
- I - 
Solomon I   - witness - 
1881March3; O.W. Wells sells at Las Vegas for $50 to Geo B. Chitten a Placer claim of 16 persons, NPD, rec 28Sep81; witness Solomon I, D.S. Foster, 

J.M. Talbott [b.D p.494] 
 

ICONOCLAST MINING AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY    - Black Range m.d. 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. Iconoclast Mining and 

Manufacturing Co., Iconoclast, Black Range MD, 19.84ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.347] 
 

IDAHO CHEMICAL GOLD MINING COMPANY    - Golden 
1896January14; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Idaho Chemical Gold Mining Company. Date of filing Jan. 14, 1896, 50yrs, 

Golden, Capital stock 5,000,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.211] 
1896January17; The following corporations have filed articles with the territorial secretary: The Idaho Chemical Gold Mining Company – Incorporators, 

F.W. Masterstock, of New Jersey; S.D. McPherson, of New York, and William J. Woods, of New Mexico; objects, mining and kindred pursuits; 

capital stock, $5,000,000; life, fifty years; directors, S.D. McPherson, H.H. Armstead, of New York; William J. Woods, John Daley and Pedro 
Martinez, of New Mexico; principal place of business, Golden, Santa Fe county, N.M. [SFDNM] 

1896December21; On the authority of a telegram from Chief of Detectives O’Brien, of New York City, Detectives Loomis and Burlew, at 9 o’clock 

yesterday morning arrested Henry H. Armstead at the Brown Palace hotel and took him to headquarters for examination. …on a charge of grand 

larceny… The quasi prisoner is the senior member of the firm of H.H. Armstead & Son, mining engineers, assayers and metallurgists, of room 11, 

Brown Palace hotel, and of 8 Broad street, New York City. …He says the deal in which Thomas Taylor, of Midway, Pa., claims to have been swindled 

out of $45,000, was perfectly legal, and Taylor is sore because he did not make a fortune as easily as expected. Armstead has been in Denver about six 
weeks engaged in the formation of anew mining venture, which he calls the New Columbia Gold Mining company. According to the prospectus the 

Columbia company has been incorporated under the New Mexico laws for $5,000,000, and has as its president M.W. O’Boyle, treasurer of the Alpine 

Knitting company, of Pittsburg, Pa. …Inquiry at the office of the territorial secretary discloses the fact that the United States Gold Producing company, 
the Idaho Chemical Gold Mining company, the New Columbia Gold Mining company, the Gold Slucing & Separating company, and the Irrigation & 

Hydraulic Mining company have filed articles of incorporation in New Mexico, with Henry H. Armstead appearing as the chief promoter thereof, and 

John F. Daley, of Golden, as agent in New Mexico. …Armstead induced Taylor to invest $25,000 on the representation that said company owned in fee 
simple 10,000 acres of valuable placer lands in Santa Fe and Bernalillo counties, which in fact the deeds to such lands were fraudulent and void. On the 

strength of this representation M. Harold, of Pennsylvania, drove two wells under contract with the company, for which services he was not paid as per 

agreement. [SFDNM] 
 

IDEAL CEMENT COMPANY    - of Tijeras 
as of 1965; Ideal Cement Company (active mine), Tijeras. Mining World, 1962. [Directory of Mines in New Mexico, Lucien A. File] 
 

William Idler    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1854; These three mines [Ortiz, Biggs, Deavenport] were examined in the fall of 1834<must be 1854] by Mr. William Idler, of Philadelphia, a man of science 

and much experience in gold mining, who pronounced them all rich, and that they would pay well if properly worked. [W.W.H. Davis p.427] 

W.P. Blakes Journal entry for August 20, 1857: "Reached the town of Placer about 430 and passed the miserable mexican huts, following up the valley of a 

little creek in which the water oozed up as from springs.  It is small in quantity and is carefully retained in little pools by the residents.  Just above we 

reached the new building covering the machinery of the mill and stopped at the door of Mr. Idler's house - the Superintendent in charge.  We dismounted 
and unsaddled. Steam engine 60 horsepower.  Two boilers.  Deep well for water, full – A copious supply - cold but tastes of [ ].  A large frame 

building _ feet  x _. It is partly roofed.  Stamps - 12 - 6 for dry & 6 for wet.  The bed of one [ ] laid.  Idler says 11 more to go down.  Iron work for two 

chillian mills but no stone large enough to make the wheels or rollers.  He uses mud instead of lime mortar for he cannot find good limestone near. 
Curious honey ants - ants with their abdomens enlarged with a [ ] or capsule one quarter of an inch in diameter, bladder like and filled with  liquid 

amber-like honey  

August 23rd – Sabbath; I was ill in the night and took more opiates.  Idler & Mercure started for the New Placer and I remained nearly alone.  [in Dolores or 
Old Placer]  …. Idler, Mercure and Rogers returned from the placer & Tuerto, bringing specimens of copper ores, yellow sulphuret, green and blue 

carbonates associated with quartz xls, very fine and a very beautiful light-colored garnet in rhombiododic = ahedrons.  This mine is about 3 miles from 

Tuerto Village and is known as the Copper vein of the Tuerto. They also went to the Campbell mine where a large quantity of gold ore is said to have 
been procured.  This does not present fair indications now.   

1857November30, Kingsbury to Webb; “I do not fancy the Gov. much. He is rather on the old fogy order. Her has brought a young man to superintend the 

mines. Idler goes in with this mail. I do not thing we can calculate on anything from the mines for a year or two. The Lectensdorfer outfit will be a 
complete failure. The Gov. has rented our house at $500. a year. He talks of building in the spring. … We have recd $9,000+. Joseph Hersch has paid his 

account. I think he was a little afraid of Connelly, and has taken from him in good nearly all that was coming to him, so that I have been unable to sell 

him anything more.” Note#42: William Idler had been the superintendent of the New Mexico Mining Company. Webb & Kingsbury Ledger, vol. 16, Webb Papers, 
MHS. Apparently Rencher was unhappy with his management and had decided to replace him. Note#43: Kingsbury is apparently referring to the large amount of 
equipment Leitensdorfer had imported for use at the mines, and part of which he instead sold to Joseph Hersch to power his gristmill. [Trading in Santa Fe, 1996 

p.70-71] 
1857November30; Idler worked for the NMMC based on Kingsbury ledger entry [Kingsbury letter], though he may have been working for Carondolet in 

August [HM] 

1858August14, Kingsbury to Webb; “As I predicted the Gov’s mine with his management has turned out a failure. He has now suspended all operations 
there, and discharged his men. He talks now of getting Mr. Idler back again. All he has expended has been sunk. Up to the present he has realized 

nothing from the outfit. He is hard pushed for funds, is unable to pay for the mashinery which he bought of Leitensdorfer, and Leitensdorfer has 

commenced suit for it. It will come up in the next court. The overseer he had, evidently did not understand his business.” Note#25; Prior to 1858, the 
management of the New Mexico Mining Company had extracted gold without machinery, deriving about three ounces of gold per ton of ore, bringing in $60 at the mint or 
$100 in greenbacks. With machinery, the partners of the company had hoped that t he mine would begin paying for itself, since their investment alone was financing its 
operations. According to Webb, for example, Rencher had everything he owned invested in the mines. But clearly, their scheme failed; the mine alone could not 
generate sufficient funds to purchase equipment and develop new deposits simultaneously. [Trading in Santa Fe, 1996 p.105] 



Rencher was so hard up for money he could not find the money to pay Leitesendorfer for the stamp mill. In his August 14th (1858) letter Kingsbury wrote 

that Rencher had suspended all operations and given up for the time being. He also wrote that "He [Rencher] talks now of getting Mr. Elder back again." 
[HM] 

1858November20, Kingsbury to Webb; “I have written you fully all I know about the Gov. mining operations at Placers. I was there myself. You done well 

to let it alone. I believe there is gold there. They have plenty of water and the mashinery works well but they have had no one who could separate the 
gold after the ore was ground up. This together with bad management has exausted all their funds in salaries and in getting ready to work and now they 

find they do not know how to get the gold out. I believe the Gov. has some hope of getting Mr. Idler back and if he succeeds will try it again. He has got 

his all vested there and it is his only show. It has nearly cost the old man his life. He has been sick nearly all the time since the mines stoped and Doc 
Hoan says it is nothing but nerves excitement caused by over excitement. The fear of loosing his all is too much for the old man.” Note#15; Historian 
Barton Barbour cites the use of the quartz-crushing machinery at the mines at the placers in the Ortiz Mountains at Dolores as “arguably the first tangible application of 
the Industrial Revolution to New Mexico.” Reluctant Frontiersman, 39. [Trading in Santa Fe, 1996 p.127] 

 

Alfred B. Iles    - Gila BendAZ 

1898December20; Alfred B. Iles was in town this morning from the east en route to Gila Bend to take charge of a copper plant in that vicinity. He registered 

at the Exchange. – At the Exchange: Alfred B. Iles, Gila Bend, Ariz… [SFNM] 
 

W. H. I?guaiss    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1881March17(loc); W.H. I/Sguaiss; Star Placer 20ac, about 1.5mi SE Town of Cerrillos, about 1mi NW from DD Harkness Placer Claim, in Galisteo River 

Placer Mining District; 750’ N&S, 600’ E&W; recorded 29November1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.675] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Ilfeld * 
Ilfeld & Co.    - of StaFe 

1880October1; Messrs. Ilfeld & Co.’s new building on San Francisco street was supplied with a service pipe yesterday. It was the first building in the city to 

be connected with the gas mains. Messrs. Fischer & Co.’s store had a service pipe run in later in the afternoon. [SFDNM] 

1880October3; As soon as Messrs. Ilfeld & Co. move in to their new store the building now occupied by them will be filled by Mr. J.P. Kennedy’s 
wholesale provision establishment. Mr. Kennedy has a large stock of provisions already ordered and will conduct business on a large scale. [SFDNM] 

1881May16; On and after this date the agency in Santa Fe for the sale of Hazaed’s powder is transferred from Spiegelberg Bro.’s to Ilfeld & Co. All kinds of 
sporting and blasting powder constantly on hand. J.O Raynolds, General Agent for Colorado and New Mexico. [ad in SFDNM] 

1881July2; More than one thousand men are constantly employed at South Bend, Ind., in manufacturing the celebrated Studebaker wagons and carriages. 

Leave your orders for this work with Ilfeld & Co. [SFDNM] 
1882June25; Amount of Property Owned By the Residents of Santa Fe County. April 10, 1882. Ilfeld & Co. _ 40,000 00 [SFDNM]   

1896August3; [fire dept. suggested assessments of property owners; second tier; $10] J.H. Gerdes, S. Spitz, A.C. Ireland, L. Spiegelberg, Willie 

Spiegelberg, Seligman Bros, F.B. Delgado, W.A. McKenzie, Mrs. Ilfeld, Gusdorf & Dolan, J.G. Schumann, Cartwright Bro, Sol Lowitzki, 1st Nat Bank, 
R.J. Palen, N.M. Printing Co, Mrs. Manderfield, E.A. Fiske, Jake Gold, B. Hanley, F.T. Webber, Palace Hotel Co, Christian Bros. [SFDNM] 

1897October25; Albuquerque Notes. Edward Spitz has declined reinstatement as assistant postmaster at Albuquerque, preferring to retain his position with 

Ilfeld Bros. [SFDNM] 
 

Anna L. Ilfeld    -Abq 
1901June20; Coal Land Entries – June 13; J.E. DeRhoads, Bland, Bernalillo county; June 15, Estelle W. Springer, Carrie S. Grunsfeld, Hannah N. 

Grunsfeld, Belle L. Weinman, Maria Mandell, Anna L. Ilfeld, Jennye P. Stein, Albuquerque, Bernalillo county; Noverto S. Torres, Cerrillos, Santa Fe 
county. [SFNM] 

 

Bernard Ilfeld    - son-in-law of A. Staab;  of Abq 

1895March12; A. Staab, the millionaire financier of Santa Fe, arrived in the city yesterday, and after a day’s visit with his sons-in-law, Messrs. Baer and 
Ilfeld, will continue his journey south to Silver City. Mr. Staab has some property interests in Silver City which require his attention. – Albuquerque 

Democrat. [SFDNM] 
1895August17; Miss Jennie Baer, of St. Paul, well known here as the intended bride of Bernard Ilfeld, of Albuquerque, is now visiting in the latter city. 

[SFDNM] 

 

Charles Ilfeld  (b.1847  d.1929)    - of Las Vegas 

El Monton de los Alamos (San Miguel). 9 mi N of Las Vegas, active in days of Santa Fe Trail as a supply center of corn and other produce for Ft. Union. Also a stopping 
place for the Barlow-Sanderston Stage Line. In the 1870’s Charles Ilfeld rented a store here from a prominent freighter and merchant, F.O. Kihlberg. [T.M. Pearce 
1965] 

1873November22; Chas Ilfeld, Esq., of the las Vegas firm of A. Letcher & Co., has returned from Europe and the Exposition. [SFDNM]   

1880October16; …democratic convention of San Miguel county – County Clerk, Tranquilino Labadie; Treasurer, Chas Ilfeld. [SFDNM] 
Mid1880s; General Land Office indictments were returned on : Charles Ilfeld, Max Frost, Pedro Sánchez, Dubuque Cattle Company, Wm. H. McBroom, 

Luciano Baca, Red River Cattle Company, Lake Cattle Company, Palo Blanco Cattle Company, Prairie Cattle Company, Portsmouth Cattle Company, 

Stephen W. Dorsey, Miguel Martín, Cimarron Cattle Company, Wm. F. Purmont, George H. Purmont, Theo. Maxwell, Charles Blanchard, M.A. Upson, 

and others. 

1889October25; A New York dispatch announces the death of the mother of the Ilfeld Brothers, Messrs. Charles, Noa, Bernard and Louis, of Las Vegas and 
Albuquerque… Her age was 72 years, and the cause of death was pneumonia. [SFDNM] 

1890January21; The lumber for the new concentrating works at San Pedro, about 250,000 feet, will be supplied by Charles Ilfeld, of Las Vegas. [SFDNM] 

1893May12; The directors of the following A.T.& S.F. corporations in New Mexico met at the office of solicitor H.L. Waldo this forenoon. The New 
Mexico & Southern Pacific Railroad company, Rio Grande, Mexico & Pacific Railroad company, Silver City, Deming & Pacific Railroad company, 

New Mexican Railroad company, San Pedro Coal & Coke company, New Mexico Townsite company, the Rio Grande Land company. There were 

present at the meeting: E.S. Stover, Solon E. Rose, A. Eiseman, Albuquerque; John Brockman, Silver City; J. Reynolds, L.P. Browne, F.A. Manzanares, 
Jacob Gross, Chas Ilfeld, A.M. Blackwell, Las Vegas; Numa Raymond, Las Cruces; H.L. Waldo, A. Staab, R.J. Palen, Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

1893May12; Chas Ilfeld, the popular Las Vegas merchant, is in the city on business to-day. [SFDNM] 



1896February15; Mrs. Chas Ilfeld, wife of the merchant prince of Las Vegas, is a guest at the home of Hon. Sol Spiegelberg. Her son, Mr. Herman Ilfeld, a 

fine young man, returned to Las Vegas to-day. [SFDNM] 

Papa homesteaded some land east of Cerrillos. It consisted of 234 acres. He planted four hundred fruit trees and lived long enough to see the trees bear twenty tons of 
apples. The Santa Fe Railroad is right next to it and we loaded apples in large barrels and sent them to many merchants in Santa Fe and Albuquerque. Charles Ilfield 
and Pankey were the main buyers. [JVWeeks, Stories Around The Fireplace p.23] 

1922July1; (El Palacio) DUES PAID Santa Fe Society. John K. Stauffer, Miss Manderfield, Mrs. I H. Rapp, E.C. Crampton, L.B. Bloom, W.A. Hawkins. Mrs. M.M. Van 
Beuren, Thos. P. Gable, Dr. Willard Bartlett, J.B. Wood, Sam Eldodt, Chas. Ilfeld, Wm Beacham, State College, El Paso Public Library, Mrs. L.L.W. Wilson, A.A. Jones. 
[McNulty Papers (McCraw) b.26] 

1924September27; check $53.21 to Charles, Ilfeld Company from Zucal’s Garage [Zucal papers] 
1925February2; check $18.60 to Charles Ilfeld Company from Zucal’s Garage [Zucal papers] 
1925August1; check $15.50 to Charles Ilfeld Company from Zucal’s Garage [Zucal papers] 
1927July15; check $31.97 to Charles Ilfeld Comp. from Zucal’s Garage, Auto Supplies [Zucal papers] 
1927December2; 2 checks $103.79, $7.23 to Charles Ilfeld Company from Zucal’s Garage, Auto Supplies [Zucal papers] 
1930June27; check $54.01 to Charles Ilfeld Company from Zucal’s Garage [Zucal papers] 
1943July15; check $450.60 to Chas. Ilfeld Company from Zucal’s Garage, General Merchandise [Zucal papers] 

 
H. F. Ilfeld    - false name 

1880December15; Wanted – Information which will lead to the discovery of F. Von Rymuttowsky, a Pole, who went under the alias of H.F. Ilfeld, and 

worked at the Placers de Dolores for W.L. Bucher. New of importantce awaits him at this office. [SFDNM] 

 

Herman Ilfeld  (b.HamburgGER 1842, 1844>    - of StaFe 
1869; Gustave Elsberg sues Jacob Amberg and Herman Ilfeld; Amberg flees to Mex 

1866May26; claim with Jacob Amberg, Charles Gisshaus, Herman Fefeld, Francisco Aranda “Herman Fefeld y compañia”; for “una veta de oro” at  “Cerro de la Bonanza de 
los granos” in Placers viejos; bounded N side by bonanza vieja, S side by cañon de la noria, E side by bonanza vieja y por el poniente colinda con la bonanza de los 
granos’”. [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p110]  

1870July15_census; Herman Ilfeld; clerk in store, 28y-o, born Hamburg, M&F foreign born, totpersvalue $2000, resident City of SF with Noah Ilfeld [20 Hamburg M&F foreign 
born, clerk in store, totpersvalue $200] 

1877August; member of Montezuma Masonic Lodge, at the formation of the Grand Lodge of NM; Herman Ilfeld; Demitted: 4-4-1868; Reinstated: 4-2-1870 
1877August; Herman Ilfeld, member of Montezuma Lodge – EA 3-3-1866; Demitted 4-4-1868; reinstated 4-2-1870 [Seven Score & Ten; Montezuma Lodge No.1 2001 p.22] 
1880June4_census: Herman Ilfeld, Genl Merchant, married, 36y-o, Bad Homburg], resident Santa Fe with wife +3 [NY] 
1880July2; Committee on Entertainment [for Gen. Grant’s visit] – Col. J.J. Hinds, chairman; Gen. J.J. Dana, Major Baird, T.B. Catron, Dr. Bartleson, A.G. 

Hoyt, Felipe Delgado, Jose A. Ortiz, Herman Ilfeld, Lieutenant James Allen, W.W. Tate, Capt. John S. Loud, Gen. Smith, Romulo Martinez, Rafael 
Lopez, L. Baca. [SFDNM] 

1880October3; for the visit of President Hayes: – Finance; Gen. G.A. Smith, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John Watts, Walter W. Hayt, Joseph 

D. Sena, N.W. Fine – Reception; Wm G. Ritch, Lehman Spiegelberg, Gen L. Hatch, Gen. H.M. Atkinson, B.L. Thomas, Z. Staab, Gen. G.A. Smith, Thomas B. Catron, H.L. 

Waldo, Col. S.M. Barnes, Jose D. Sena, W.W. Griffin, Herman Ilfeld, Wm Breeden, Bernard Seligman, E.A. Fiske, Alex G. Irvine, Willi Spiegelberg, Gen. Smith USA, Rev. 

Mr. Lamy, Trinidad Alarid, Thomas F. Conway, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John C. Davis, R.W. Webb, J.G. Albright, Luciano Baca, R.S. Palen, Willian McKenzie, Colonel 

Craig, M.A. Breeden, W.S. Fletcher, Chas H. Gildersleeve, John H. Knaebel, F.B. Clancy, Prof. H.O. Ladd, Rev. Mr. Hall, Rev. Mr. Riggle, W.G. Thornton, John Sherman, 

Adolph Seligman, Prof. W.H. Strieby, Judge Downs, P.S. Kennedy, Thomas S. Cordis, Rev. J.A. Trouchard, Eluas Breerart, Leut Guilfoyle, Lieut Allen, Jose B. Ortiz, Gaspar 

Ortiz, Captain C.A. Woodruff, Lieut G. Valoise, J.L. Johnson, Dr. J. Symington, Ramon Sena y Garcia, Dr. Bartleson, Dr. R.H. Longwill, D.H. Irland, Vicente Garcia, Jose A. 

Ortiz, Max Frost, Anaceto Abeytia, Horace C. Baldwin, Martin Quintano, Antonio Romero, Edgar Caypless, Epifano Vigil, A. Sandoval, J.H. Daly – Entertainment; Henry 

Reed, Z. Staab, Enos Andrews, V.S. Shelby, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, S. Wedeles, W.H. McBroom, Wm A. Conant, H.F. Swope, W.W. Tate, S.H. Lucas, J.H. 

Gerdes, C.F.A. Fischer, Lieutenant C.A. Steadman, J.C. Davenport, John C. Hogue, Felipe B. Delgado, Romelo Martinez, Henry J. Gore, David J. Miller, Pelle Herlow, Wm 

Fitzmaurice, Panteleon Estos, M.A. Gold, Harry Mottley, S.T. Reed, B.M. Read, Geo W. Hickox, Chas Possells, Walter W. Hayt, Wm S. Woodside, S.J. Taylor, Wm T. 

Guyer, Jas H. Palmer, John C. Wettmer, A.E. Cauldwell, B. Kahn. [SFDNM] 
1881March26; The following is a list of the taxpayers of Santa Fe county, taken from the tax books, and it therefore comprises all the names of the legal 

voters of the county. Upper Santa Fe, Precinct No.3. Atwood, W.C., Andrews Enos, Alire Jose, Breeden M.A., Brito Trinidad, Bowers Francis, Bustamente Tomas, 

Catron T.B., Conway T.F., Catanach D.N., Constante Luis, Carl Wm, Debus Wendel, Delgado Juan, Donavant James, Dunand M. Hess, Felsenthal Louis, Griffin W.W., 

Grace Frederick, Garcia Prudencio, Garcia Juan, Garcia Juan Antonio, Griego Santiago, Gonzales Juan, Gonzales, Jose I, Gehring F., Gough J.M., Gwyn John, Gonzales 

Francisco, Hebert Val, Holmes James, Ilfeld Herman, Ilfeld Noa, Imbert Louis, Johnson J.L., Koch Gerhard, Klin H., Lamy J.B., Lamy J.B.Jr., Longwill R.H., Lopez 

Francisco, Lucas S.H., Manderfield W.H., Murphy J.C., McKenzie W.C., Martinez Ramon, Martinez Romulo, Martinez Lorenzo, Martinez Placidore, Martinez Rafael, 

Montoya Francisco, Montoya Juan, Martinez ???idad, Neis M., Ortiz Jose ???so, Ortega ????, Prince L.B., Palen R.J., Pessels Chas, Padilla Ram??, Padilla Jose Ma., Pena 

Transci??, Quintana Thomas, Rael Antonio Jose, Rivera Juan Jose, Rivera Tomas, Ritter John, Rodriguez Miguel, Rodriguez Jose Ma., Rodriguez ??? A., Spiegelberg 

Lehman, Spiegelberg Willi, Spiegelberg Sol, Seligman Bernard, Seligman Adolph, Staab Abram, Staab Zadoc, Sena Jose D., Shuman J.P., Stinson J.W., Smith John, Sena y 

Baca Ma., Steck F.B., Symington John, Swope H.F., Sena y Garcia R., Shelby V.S., Tomkins R.H., Thornton W.T., Thomas B.M., Truchard J.A., Vigil Epifanio, Vigil 

Simon, Vincent Henry, Valdez Antonio, Wedeles Simon, Wedeles Hugo.  [SFDNM]   
 
Herman Ilfeld    - Las Vegas 

1896February15; Mrs. Chas Ilfeld, wife of the merchant prince of Las Vegas, is a guest at the home of Hon. Sol Spiegelberg. Her son, Mr. Herman Ilfeld, a 

fine young man, returned to Las Vegas to-day. [SFDNM] 

 
Louis C. Ilfeld  (b.1876  d.1950)    - Abq & Las Vegas 

1889August17; Mrs. Louis Ilfeld left Tuesday last for her home in Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 

1889October25; A New York dispatch announces the death of the mother of the Ilfeld Brothers, Messrs. Charles, Noa, Bernard and Louis, of Las Vegas and 
Albuquerque… Her age was 72 years, and the cause of death was pneumonia. [SFDNM] 

1892July9; Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, of Albuquerque, has been during the past week a welcome guest at the home of Hon. Sol Spiegelberg. [SFDNM] 

1895March23; Mr. Louis Ilfeld, of Albuquerque, spent yesterday in the capital. [SFDNM] 
1901April10; Oil Near San Pedro. Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today recorded the location notices of four tracts of oil lands of 160 acres each in the San 

Pedro mining district, southern Santa Fe county. The locators are: Tract No.1, O.C. Russell, James Grunsfeld, Dwight Wheeler, Ivan Grunsfeld, Michael 

Mandell, J.W. Malette, W.H. Springer, F.W. Clancy; tract No.2, C.O. Cushman, Emma S. Diary, Frank McKee, Alfred Thelin, Leon Hertzog, Gustave 
Thelin, H.W. Myers, F.L. Myers; tract No.3, T.W. Pute, O.A. Martin, Leon B. Stern, C.F. Myers, George Canfield, Walter Young, Alfred Grunsfeld, 



Solomon, Luna; tract No.4, J.C. Belbridge, W.F. Hahn, Lorenzo Garcia, Louis Ilfeld, John S. Trimble, W.G. Hope, Michael Mandell, W.H. Springer. 

[SFNM] 

1905August28; Charles A. Spiess, Stephen B. Davis, Jr. Louis C. Ilfeld, Attorneys At Law, Las Vegas, N.M. Witnesses in Sena case – Mike O Neill, Ed Bennett, Jona 
Whalen, Felipe Mares  [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.12] 

1908; Louis Ilfeld, Frank Schwenker, J.C. Baldridge, well known and prosperous citizens… bought Maxwells. Two of these gentlemen had daughters of high school age, and 
they raced their cars in reverse several laps around the [ABQ] old town plaza with no interference from the three or four pedestrians who remained in the plaza. All 
others promptly dodged inside and watched from doors and windows! [For Me the Sun, R.A.Stamm p.138] 

1936April6; [letter to] Mr. Louis Ilfeld, Las Vegas NM; Dear Mr. Ilfeld: I have have your recent letter inquiring as to the joinder of the Spiegelberg heirs in the case of Mocho 
vs. Armijo and have been expecting you would make your contemplated trip to Santa Fe so that we could discuss the matter. The abstracts show that Lehman 
Spiegelberg claimed an interest in various unpatented mining claims situate on the property in question. He was one of the joint locaters in the Spielgelberg-Bonanza 
claim and was the grantee of a quitclaim deed to a number of other claims. Later he conveyed the grreat majority of them to the Consolidated Bonanza Mining Milling 
and Smelting Company. ¶ In as much as the land was finally determined not to be Government Domain and the mining claims have been abandoned for many years and 
were never patented I fail to see how the heirs could now have any valid claim to any of the property. ¶ The plaintiff and his predecessors have had adverse possession 
of the property under color of title for over twenty years. ¶ Please advise me promptly if you intend to answer in the case. I do not want to unduly rush you but would like 
to take my decree as soon as possible. ¶ With kindest regards, I am very truly yours. [no sig] [per LPadilla 15Aug2012] 

 
Noa Ilfeld  (b.HamburgGER 1850  d.2Feb1931)    - of StaFe & Abq 

1870July15_census; Herman Ilfeld; clerk in store, 28y-o, born Hamburg, M&F foreign born, totpersvalue $2000, resident City of SF with Noah Ilfeld [20 Hamburg M&F foreign 
born, clerk in store, totpersvalue $200] 

1874August18; Capt. Sol Spiegelberg and Noa Ilfeld left in Sunday’s coach for New York. They expect to be absent about a month. [SFDNM]   

1877August; member of Montezuma Masonic Lodge, at the formation of the Grand Lodge of NM; Noa Ilfeld; D: 2-2-1931 
1877August; Noa Ilfeld, member of Montezuma Lodge – EA 5-5-1874; Life Member 1923; D 2-2-1931 [Seven Score & Ten; Montezuma Lodge No.1 2001 p.22] 
1881March26; The following is a list of the taxpayers of Santa Fe county, taken from the tax books, and it therefore comprises all the names of the legal 

voters of the county. Upper Santa Fe, Precinct No.3. Atwood, W.C., Andrews Enos, Alire Jose, Breeden M.A., Brito Trinidad, Bowers Francis, Bustamente Tomas, 

Catron T.B., Conway T.F., Catanach D.N., Constante Luis, Carl Wm, Debus Wendel, Delgado Juan, Donavant James, Dunand M. Hess, Felsenthal Louis, Griffin W.W., 

Grace Frederick, Garcia Prudencio, Garcia Juan, Garcia Juan Antonio, Griego Santiago, Gonzales Juan, Gonzales, Jose I, Gehring F., Gough J.M., Gwyn John, Gonzales 

Francisco, Hebert Val, Holmes James, Ilfeld Herman, Ilfeld Noa, Imbert Louis, Johnson J.L., Koch Gerhard, Klin H., Lamy J.B., Lamy J.B.Jr., Longwill R.H., Lopez 

Francisco, Lucas S.H., Manderfield W.H., Murphy J.C., McKenzie W.C., Martinez Ramon, Martinez Romulo, Martinez Lorenzo, Martinez Placidore, Martinez Rafael, 

Montoya Francisco, Montoya Juan, Martinez ???idad, Neis M., Ortiz Jose ???so, Ortega ????, Prince L.B., Palen R.J., Pessels Chas, Padilla Ram??, Padilla Jose Ma., Pena 

Transci??, Quintana Thomas, Rael Antonio Jose, Rivera Juan Jose, Rivera Tomas, Ritter John, Rodriguez Miguel, Rodriguez Jose Ma., Rodriguez ??? A., Spiegelberg 

Lehman, Spiegelberg Willi, Spiegelberg Sol, Seligman Bernard, Seligman Adolph, Staab Abram, Staab Zadoc, Sena Jose D., Shuman J.P., Stinson J.W., Smith John, Sena y 

Baca Ma., Steck F.B., Symington John, Swope H.F., Sena y Garcia R., Shelby V.S., Tomkins R.H., Thornton W.T., Thomas B.M., Truchard J.A., Vigil Epifanio, Vigil 

Simon, Vincent Henry, Valdez Antonio, Wedeles Simon, Wedeles Hugo.  [SFDNM]   
1882July28; Noah Ilfeld came up from Albuquerque yesterday morning to spend a few days. [SFDNM] 

1882October15; Board Of Trade. …present: L. Bradford Prince, vice-president: members, W.M. Berger, S.T. Reed, W.V. Hayt, R.H. Longwill, Max Frost, 

N. Ilfeld, Arthur Boyle, A. Seligman and Jas Rumsey. The secretary reported that an agreement had been signed with Mr. Cyrus Smith in terms of the 
recommendation of the committee, and that Mr. Smith had since informed him that the castings for the smelter are already shipped and will be in Santa 

Fe in about ten days. The subscription lists have not yet been returned to the secretary, but the support of the citizens promises to be liberal – judging 

from the number of subscriptions known to have been obtained. On motion of Dr. Longwill, the chair appointed members Hayt, Fiske and Frost a 
special committee of three to collect further subscriptions to the fund for the location of the smelter without delay. [SFDNM] 

1889October25; A New York dispatch announces the death of the mother of the Ilfeld Brothers, Messrs. Charles, Noa, Bernard and Louis, of Las Vegas and 

Albuquerque… Her age was 72 years, and the cause of death was pneumonia. [SFDNM] 
1894November21; Mr. Noa Ilfeld and Mr. L.R. Strauss, of Albuquerque, are in town to attend the [Baer-Staab] wedding to-night. [SFDNM] 

1898June6; At the Claire: Noa Ilfeld, Albuquerque… [SFNM] 

 

R. Ilfeld    - CMD 

1879April5 (loc): Mo Breeden, R Ilfeld, L.H. Hughes, E. Andrews; Old Kentuck, 100’NE & 500’SW, 300’ on ea side. Attest W.P. McClure Deputy 
Recorder [rec 12May79] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.37} 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
E/J. W. Iliff    - editor of La Belle Cresset 
1895April6; La Belle. Messrs. Gallagher & Iliff have sold the Cresset to a stock company. Mr. Gallagher was in Raton Friday and speaks most 

encouragingly of that camp. He predicts that 10,000 people will be there within four months. He will return shortly and develop mining properties in 

which he is interested. – Raton Range. [SFDNM] 

1895July24; San Juan Echo: E.W. Iliff has resigned as editor and manager of the La Belle Cresset. [SFDNM] 
1897June17; Taos County. The La Belle Cresset reports a mining deal just consummated between Messrs. McNeal, Severns and Iliff and the Missouri 

Dredging company, whereby a giant dredge is to be erected by this company, and completed read for operation by July 4. [SFDNM] 

1897July17; Located about six miles up stream from Womsley’s toll bridge… Work began on the barge about five weeks ago, and under the energetic 

management of Mr. W.T. Urie, of the Missouri Dredge company, has been completed, the machinery in place, and a week ago the whole outfit was 

“snubbl??” up stream to the placer flat. …If large boulders give trouble a derrick boat will be built and fitted with powerful machinery to handle all such 

that may get in the way. This work is being done by a Kansas company, under the management of Mr. J.W. Iliff, and should the experimental dredge 
prover a success, the Missouri Dredge company will at once equip two more barges for the work, contracts having already been made. [SFDNM] 

 

ILLINOIS SILVER MINING AND MILLING COMPANY    - Black Range m.d. 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. Illinois Silver Mining 

and Milling Co., Illinois, Black Range MD, 15.76ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.345] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. Illinois Silver Mining 

and Milling Co., Saratoga, Black Range MD, 14.17ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.348] 

 
Louis Imbert    - Golden 



1892July6; Dated. Filed 7Jul1892. Warranty Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 3 Golden. Leon Carson[Caron] to Louis Imbert. b.X p.338. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.60] 
1892July6; Dated. Filed 7Jul1892. Warranty Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 13 Golden – Title to William and Vera Henderson. Leon Carson to Louis Imbert. b.X p.338. [BHenderson Abstract of Title 

No.6313 30Sep1983 p.258] 
1892July6; Dated. Filed 7Jul1892. Warranty Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 19 Golden. Leon Carson to Louis Imbert. b.X p.338. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.372] 

 
J. G. Imhoff    - agent, Postal Telegraph Co.;  of StaFe 
1896May23; The Postal Telegraph company is thoroughly up to date and fully merits the large patronage it receives. An order has just been received by 

Agent Imhoff announcing that the Postal company will distribute to all offices this year the results of each ballot for presidential candidates in the 
national conventions, and directing that the bulletins, as received, be given to the newspapers and the general public, with the compliments of the Postal 

company. [SFDNM] 

1896September14; Forty boys and girls, little, big and middle sized, but all jolly for ‘aw that, left Mr. J.G. Imhoff’s house at 8 o’clock yesterday morning 
and went up the canon to Monument rock where a delightful day was passed. After a fine lunch at noon-day Mr. Imhoff assumed the duty of master of 

ceremonies and there was no end to the beautiful fun that followed. [SFDNM] 

1896September21; It has been rumored around town that telegrams leaving the postal telegraph office are transmitted to Cerrillos by telephone and from 
thence by wire. I desire to state that such a rumor is a serious mistake. Our facilities for telegraphic communication are second best to none. J.G. Imhoff, 

Local Agent. [SFDNM] 

1896September23; About 10:30 this forenoon, Ed Hesch, of this city, is alleged to have committed a criminal assault on Miss Georgia Imhoff, the 
handsome 17-year old daughter of Manager Imhoff, of the Postal-Cable Telegraph office. …the young man’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Hesch… 

[SFDNM] 

1896September25; The preliminary hearing of the matter of the Territory vs. Ed Hesch, wherein the defendant was charged with criminal assault upon the 
person of Miss Georgia Imhoff, occurred before Justice Tomas Smith yesterday afternoon.. [SFDNM] 

1896October28; The Populist county convention convened at the Claire hotel last evening and was called to order by E.T. Webber… Leo Hersch, Arthur 

Boyle, Max Bernstein, O.D. Yates, D.J. Jones, J.G. Imhoff, W.W. Miller, A.C. Ireland, Bernardo Romero, John Dixon, Henry Kaune, Jose Chaves, Sol 
Spiegelberg, John T. Forsha; [including as candidates> Arthur Seligman, Ed D. Jones, Enos Andrews, Burnett M. Donaldson, Juan M. Archuleta, 

Higinio Martinez, Adolfo P. Hill, Francisco Gonzales y Baca, W.L. Jones, F.C. Buell, Ascension Rael, Albert F. Easley. [SFDNM] 

1897September24; Mr. J.G. Imhoff, formerly manager of the local Postal telegraph office, is organizing a class in telegraphy in Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 
1898March18; Mrs. J.G. Imhoff went to Lamy, N.M., to visit her daughter, Mrs. C.A. Schrum. [SFNM] 

1898April5; Mrs. C.A. Schrum, daughter of Mr. and Mrs J.G. Imhoff, of this city, who has been visiting her parents for several days, returned to her home at 

Lamy last night. [SFNM] 
1898August28; Mrs. J.G. Imhoff and daughter, Miss Clemie, leave this afternoon for Glorieta. From Glorieta, Miss Imhoff will go to Trinidad. Mrs. Imhoff 

will remain in that place some time visiting with her daughter, Mrs. Schrum. [SFNM] 

1898November24; Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C.A. Schrum, of Glorieta, on Wednesday, November 23, 1898, a daughter. Mrs. Schrum was at the home of her 
mother Mrs. J.G. Imhoff, in this city, at the time the young lady arrived in this world... [SFNM] 

 

IMPERIAL SILVER MINING COMPANY    - Iron Mountain m.d. 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. The Imperial Silver 

Mining Co., Imperial, Iron Mountain MD, 20.66ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.351] 

 
Ida B. Imse  <b.1875>    - of Golden 
1929June-July; Plat of Mining Claims of Ida Imse and R.J. Iverson, New Placers Mining District, Santa Fe County, New Mexico. Dick No.1, betw S boundary OMG and 

Divina Pastora Sur. No.999 – SW cor = NE cor of Dowling Lode Sur. No.1015; Total Area 13.985ac, Conflict (w.DP) 2.042ac, Net Area 11.043ac – Caral No.2, Total 
Area 13.985ac, Conflict 5.423ac, Net Area 8.562ac. [BHenderson] 

1929-June, expenditures of the Argo Mining & Milling Co. for $250.00. Salary due to Ida B. Imse and 250.00 due to R. J. Iverson. ¶ Eveleth has company expense sheets 
from June 1929 through December 1931, both R.J. Iverson and Ida worked through this period. ¶ Hagan coal mines provided the power to the mill? ¶ Letter Head:  Argo 
Mining Company- Wisconsin Corporation, mines Golden, New Mexico Milwaukee Wisconsin December 15, 1923 for a stock holders meeting to discuss sinking of a shaft 
on the Las Vegas Claim that was approved on May 23, 1923. [L.Moiola, AML, 2010] 

1930_census: Ida Imse, 55y-o, pct.11 Golden 
1930June14; Mr. R.J. Iversen + Ida Imse, to Ernest Riccon, Dr. General Merchandise; The assesstment work doing in Dick + Ida Claim located at Golden, N.M. work and 

explosives total $200.00. Paid in full Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1930July30; Notice of Amended Lode Mining Location; Carol No.2. …Ida B. Imse in the presence of R.J. Iversen. (Orig.Loc. 22Jun1927) [BHenderson] 
1930July30; Notice of Lode Mining Location; Dick No.1. …Ida B. Imse, R.J. Iversen. [BHenderson] 
 

INCOME MINING COMPANY    - Grant co. 
1882January13; Silver City. Prof. R.A. Jackson has built near the Massachusetts company’s mill two arastras, to be run by steam power, with a working 

capacity of four tons every twenty-four hours. Mr. Jackson claims that he has overcome the difficulties which the Pinos Altos people have encountered 

from the presence of pyrites in their ore. The arastras will be run by Mr. Bushick. Mr. Jackson goes to Eureka to superintend work on the mines 

purchased by the Mass. & N.M. Co. from the Income Company – New South West. [SFDNM] 
1882April30; The Income mining company, of Grant county, N.M., has 2,000 tons of ore on the dump. It will commence to ship bullion regularly from its 

mill next week. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Independent * 
INDEPENDENT CO-OPERATIVE MINING, LOCATING AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY    - StaFe 
1881February3(inc); Corporations Classified Mining Milling and Smelting. 0160 The Independent Co-operative Locating Mining and Imp. Co. (date of 

expiration) 2/3/’31. 

1881February3; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Independent Co-operative Locating Mining and Improvement Company, The. 
Date of filing Feb. 3, 1881, 50yrs, Santa Fe, Capital stock 3,000,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.211] 

1881February4; A mining company known as the “Independent Co-operative Mining, Locating and Improvement Company” filed articles of incorporation 
in the secretary’s office yesterday. The incorporators are S.H. Lucas, Joseph Gray, M.A. Breeden, Edgar Caypless and John Gray. …The officers elected 

are, S.H. Lucas, President; Joseph Gray, Vice-President; M.A. Breeden, Secretary; and John Gray, Treasurer. [SFDNM] 



 

INDEPENDENT GOLD MINING & MILLING COMPANY    - of TrinidadCO & La Belle 
1896March13; The following corporation papers have been filed… The Independent Gold Mining & Milling Company – Incorporators and directors, R.L. 

Wooton, W.P. Dunlavy, of Trinidad, W.C. Whitscarver, A.J. Downey and G.W. Downey, of La Belle; objects, operating mines and mining machinery; 

capital stock, $500,000; life, fifty years; offices, Trinidad, Colo. and La Belle, N.M. [SFDNM] 

 

INDEPENDENT MINING CONSULTANTS INCORPORATED 

In 1959 the mineral-interest owners and associates formed Ortiz Mines, Inc. for the purpose of promoting and marketing the mineral estate. ¶ In 1973, Consolidated Gold 
Fields leased the eastern portion of the Grant from Ortiz Mines, Inc. and developed and mined the Cunningham Hill deposit (Ortiz Mine). In the period 1980-1986, Gold 
Fields produced approximately 250,000 ounces of gold from an open-pit, heap-leach operation. ¶ From 1972 through the early 1990’s, several companies operating 
under lease with Ortiz Mines, Inc. carried out exploration and pre-development activities in the western portion of the Grant. These companies included Conoco, Inc., 
LAC Minerals (USA), Inc. and the LAC-Pegasus Joint Venture. Expenditures by these groups are estimated to have exceeded $40 million. Drilling resulted in the 
identification of several deposits estimated to contain in the aggregate approximately 2 million ounces of gold. ¶ The LAC-Pegasus Joint Venture carried out the majority 
of the work in the western portion of the Grant, from 1989-1992. The Joint Venture focused on two deposits in the southwestern part of the Grant, namely the Carache 
Canyon (“Carache”) and Lucas Canyon (“Lucas”) deposits. These two deposits were the subject of 386,000 feet of core and reverse-circulation drilling, metallurgical 
testing and pre-feasibility studies carried out by the LAC-Pegasus Joint Venture and by consulting firms and contractors engaged by the Joint Venture. ¶ Independent 
Mining Consultants, Inc. (“IMC”), an independent geological engineering firm, was engaged by the LAC-Pegasus Joint Venture to audit estimations of gold resources at 
the Carache and Lucas deposits and to prepare conceptual open pit mine plans based on a gold price of $385 per ounce. In 1992, IMC estimated the Carache gold 
deposit, within the boundaries of a conceptual open pit, to contain mineralized material of 11.8 million tons grading 0.060 ounces of gold per ton, for 706,700 ounces of 
contained gold. IMC estimated the Lucas gold-copper deposit, within the boundaries of a conceptual open pit, to contain mineralized material of 7.6 million tons grading 
0.043 ounces of gold per ton and 0.22% copper, for 325,600 ounces of contained gold and 33,440,000 pounds of contained copper. ¶ A 1990 pre-feasibility study 
produced by the LAC-Pegasus Joint Venture concluded that at gold prices of $325 per ounce or higher, economics would be positive for open-pit, heap-leach mining of 
the approximately 1.0 million ounces of gold contained in the Carache and Lucas conceptual pits. The study also concluded that the project had upside potential to 
increase both the quantity and grade of contained gold mineralization. ¶ In 1989, the LAC-Pegasus Joint Venture started a decline adit into the Carache deposit for the 
purpose of bulk sampling and to provide drilling access for shallow and deep exploration targets. However, after advancing 1719 feet the decline was halted due to a 
temporary water inflow coupled with regulatory and permitting issues. In the face of a declining gold price, mining development of the Carache or Lucas deposits did not 
proceed, and the project ultimately was cancelled and the lease returned to Ortiz Mines, Inc. Subsequently, no additional exploration was carried out and the property 
remained dormant until Santa Fe Gold leased it in August 2004. 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

INDIAN MINING COMPANY    - of MO 
1881June14; A new mining company has just been organized under the name of the Indian Mining Company. The certificate of incorporation was filed 

yesterday at the office of the secretary of the Territory. The company was organized under the laws of Missouri by Messrs. B. Gratz Brown and Frank 

H. Wadsworth. The object for which the new institution was set on foot is to carry on mining business in the Territory of New Mexico. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Indiana * 
INDIANA & MICHIGAN GOLD MINING COMPANY    - E-town 
1901December2; Charles H. Sheerer of Elizabethtown, Colfax county; George P. Garwood of Lansing, Michigan; Pelmon A. Balcom of Denver, Colorado, 

today incorporated the Indiana and Michigan Gold Mining Company with a capital of $2,000,000 divided into 2,000,000 shares. The headquarters of the 

company are at Elizabethtown, Colfax county. The directors are Pelmon A. Balcom, Denver; Lincoln B. Swingston, Denver; J. Theodore Millen, 
Denver; Elise Brown, Denver; George P. Garwood, Lansing, Michigan; John M. McClave, Denver; Charles J. Gavin, Raton; Charles A Sheerer, 

Elizabethtown; John Hitchenbaum, Raton. [SFNM] 

 

INDIANA MINING & SMELTING COMPANY    - Socorro 
1900August24; The Indiana Mining and Smelting Company to-day filed incorporation papers at the office of the territorial secretary. The incorporators are: 

M. Balue, C.F. Doran, J.A. Mendell, E.E. Jared and Robert Cox. Capital, $100,000; place of business, Socorro; incorporation fee, $25. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

INDUS MINING COMPANY 
1881June24(inc); Corporations Classified Mining Milling and Smelting. 0101 The Indus Mining Company. (date of expiration) 6/24/’31. Charter relinq. 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Industrial * 
INDUSTRIAL GOLD PLACER COMPANY    - of NY & Golden  <same as following? 

1897August30; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Industrial Gold Placer Company. Date of filing Aug. 30, 1897, 50yrs, 
Albuquerque, Capital stock 20,000,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.212] 

1897November12; A mining deed has been filed in the probate clerk’s office in which Philip A. Campbell of Brooklyn, transfers an immense amount of 

mining property in township 12 north, range 6 east <Sandoval co, on Arroyo Tuerto], this county, to the Industrial Gold Placer company, the 
consideration being $20,000,000 worth of capital stock. [SFDNM] 

Holabird #24 848. New Mexico. Santa Fe. Industrial Gold Placer Co. Cert #468. No incorporation data. Issued to John Stinghuffe for 1000 shares in 1899. 

Signed by H. S. Strevens president and Philip Campbell secretary. Bronze border, seal and underprint. Printed on blue paper. Uncancelled. Printer - 
Martin B. Brown Co. 4 x 8”. Datelined New York. Placer gold was discovered at Tuerto Creek in 1839. The original town on this site was Real de San 

Francisco. There was a post office at Golden from 1880-1928 (Pearce). Very fine. Est. $100-200 

1899October16; Territorial Secretary Wallace was notified today that the directors of the Industrial Gold Placer company at a meeting held at New York 
elected Thos R. Sullivan of Golden, their local agent for New Mexico. [SFNM] 

1900March24; Activity At Golden. Rev. J.H. Weber with several capitalists, is visiting the Industrial Gold Placer fields. – Colonel H.S. Farley, representing 
the Tuerto Mining company south of the Industrial has several men at work prospecting the company’s placer field. [SFNM] 



1900November23; Golden Gleanings; Mr. Edgar Moore, acting superintendent for the Industrial Gold Placer Co., expects to start operations on the placers in a few days. 
[Cerrillos Register Vol.1 No.1] 

 

INDUSTRIAL PLACER MINING COMPANY    - of NY & Golden 
1899October12; Hon. C.W. Dudrow is doing a good business at his lumber yard at Cerrillos. For sometime past his sales have averaged about a carload of 

lumber a day. One day this week he furnished the Industrial Placer Mining Company at Golden, of which T.R. Sullivan is manager, three carloads of 
lumber for the mining operations of that company. Mr. Dudrow’s business at Cerrillos indicates that a good deal of work is going on in the mining 

regions of South Santa Fe county. [SFNM] 

1899October13; T.R. Sullivan, superintendent of the Industrial Placer Mining Company at Golden, in southern Santa Fe county, is going after an artesian 
water supply. He has one well down 700 feet and has found water that rises to the sirvace. The well is ten inches in diameter. Two more well will be 

sunk 1,000 feet. The placer fields are aien and water will make them profitable. [SFNM] 

1899October18; Mining At Golden. At Golden the Monte Cristo Placer Mining Company has shut down its work waiting for a larger pump with which to 
furnish water for the operation of the plant. The Industrial Placer Mining Company is building a boarding house and an office building four and a half 

miles west of Golden. It is also sinking an artesian well. [SFNM] 
1899October24; Mines at Golden. J.C. Panter and Robert Corner, of Chicago, Ill., are at Golden, southern Santa Fe county, to start work on their Kimball 

placer ground, east of the Industrial Placer Mining Company’s property. They have bought one of the newly invented wet washers from T.W. 

Newberry. Mr. Newberry, the inventor of the machine, is superintending the placing of it, and several tests that have been made have proved very 
satisfactory. The washer is able to handle 20 cubic yards per day with fifteen barrels of water. A washer of 500 yards capacity is to be placed near 

Golden in the near future. ¶ The Industrial Placer Company intends to put in a large stamp mill at Golden to treat the cement beds in connection with 

their placers. A good flow of water has been secured from a well, and makes the project of a new mill feasible. [SFNM] 

1899October28; During the past week Phillip A. Campbell, Thomas Barker, Thomas Evane, T.J. Sweeney, J.R. Graham and D. Schank, all of New York 

City, the principal stockholders in the Industrial Placer Mining Company at Golden, have been at the camp making an imspection of the property. One 

of the wells there has a water supply that rose from a great depth and almost flowed over the top of the curbing or pipe. A boarding house for miners 
has been built. These gentlemen had fifty sacks of the cement in which the gold is found shipped to Denver, and have gone to that city to have a test 

made to determine whether a mill can be used in its treatment, and may erect one of from twenty-five to fifty stamps. [SFNM] 

1900January13; Mining matters in southern Santa Fe county… Philip A. Campbell, Esq., of the Industrial Placer Company, will remain on the ground for 
several months, and will make his residence in Santa Fe during the period. They are well known citizens of Brooklyn who are in the company. – The 

officers of the Industrial Placer Company, which operates on the Tuerto about three miles below Golden, arrived at Cerrillos Thursday evening, with 

W.A. Swart, the well known expert from Denver, and will commence operations immediately with their new machinery. The company has two artesian 
wells now flowing, which are over 700 feet deep and supply an ample amount of water, and expect to extract the gold from their cement beds without 

much difficulty. [SFNM] 

1900January20; The Industrial Placer Gold Mining Company, under the vigorous personal management of Phillip A. Campbell, of New York, operating in 
the new placer mining district, will soon have its pipe line and reservoir completed on the Tuerto for the purpose of thoroughly testing the value of the 

immense gold-bearing cement beds about three miles below Golden. The necessary water will be drawn from a flowing well and from several living 

springs, and will be ample for the purposes of the company. [SFNM] 
1900January25; From all present indications the Industrial Company, as it is called, operating on the placer and gold-bearing cement deposits out at 

Golden, is destined to be one of the biggest of the many big new enterprises now building in south Santa Fe county. …now the New York and Rhode 

Island people who are back of it are pushing investigations into the cement deposits. W.G. Swartz, analytical chemist, of 1752 Curtis street, Denver, and, 
by7 the way, a relative of Dr. W.S. Harroun’s family, is on the ground with a complete laboratory. [SFNM] 

1900January30; Word comes in from San Pedro that the industrial company, backed by Rhode Island and New York capital, will on Wednesday next start 

up their newly built Snodgrass mill on an experimental run of 100 tons of the gold-laden cement which abounds in such exhaustless supply in the Tuerto 
valley. The Experiment is to be made under the personal supervision of W.G. Swartz, a reputable analytical chemist of Denver… [SFNM] 

1900February14; [Cerrillos] One mile of 8-inch wrought iron pipe has been unloaded from the cars here for the Industrial company out near Golden. 

Having been highly successful in developing water by deep boring[?], the enterprising company now proposes to replace the present pipe with 8-inch 
mains. [SFNM] 

1900February16?17; [Golden] The Industrial Placer Mining Company, having its headquarters at No.903 Park Row, New York City, on the Santa Fe 

Bernalillo county line, a few miles west of Golden, have located under the mining laws 960 acres of gold-bearing grame and cement with numerous tests 
on a small scale show to yield from $2.50 to $4 per cubic yard in gold. On the strength of this showing they are now erecting A Milling Plant… W.G. 

Swart, of Denver, is the mining engineer in charge, and has at the plant a complete laboratory. …Hon. H.A. Stearns, ex-lieutenant governor of Rhode 

Island, is president of the company. Philip A. Campbell, of New York, is secretary, and he, especially, is entitled to great credit for his Nerve and 
Enterprise in this matter, for he is the pioneer in this particular field of gold research in the southwest. T.R. Sullivan, also of New York, is the general 

manager, and all, including the dozen or fifteen employes about the premises, are most pleasant people to fall in with. [SFNM] 

1900June7; It is said a controlling interest in the Industrial Placer company’s property near Golden has been sold to a Boston syndicate headed by George 
Savage. The company owns 1,000 acres of cement and gravel deposits in the Tuerto valley alleged to carry $3 to $4 in gold per cubic yard. W.G. Swart, 

of Denver, a nephew of Dr. W.S. Harroun, is to be manager of the company. He is an accomplished metallurgist. [SFNM] 

1900July5; Golden Happenings. The Industrial company has a number of hands on and is boring new wells. [SFNM] 
1900July6; The Old Reliable, the Industrial Placer and the Baird Placer Company (Limited) each have a force of men at work near Golden sinking drive 

wells preparatory to erecting milling plants this fall. [SFNM] 

1910; …along Tuerto Creek, a few miles below Golden, about halfway between that place and the Una del Gato coal fields, are the gold-bearing ‘cement beds’, famous for a 
number of unsuccessful projects for recovering the gold. On the beveled edges of the ‘Red Beds’ strata res 50 to 100 feet roughly of stratified, subangular, locally 
cemented gravel consisting largely of porphyry and limestone and evidently derived from the San Pedro Mountains. These gravels are called ‘cement beds.’ [W. 
Lindgren, L.C. Graton & C.H. Gordon] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

Jose Inez  (b.NM 1847>    - wife is Maricita (b.NM 1870>;  of Cerrillos 

1920January6_census: Jose Enez, laborer working on own acct, married, illiterate noEnglish, 73y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife Maricita (50 
illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), son Louis (14 miner A&CCoalCo wage work single NM [NM NM]) – adjacent habitations renting family#2 Jose A.Rivera & renting 
family#3 Remundo Paduco 

________________________________________________________________ 



 * Ingersoll * 
Frank W. Ingersoll    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1877May16; Herlow’s Hotel. – The following are the names of the registered guests at Herlow’s Hotel, West San Francisco street, yesterday May 15th: John 

S. Oull and Frank W. Ingersoll, Old Placer. [SFDNM] 

 
George Ingersoll    - San Juan m.d. 
1872July16; The San Juan Country. Our special correspondent, Mr. T.A. Dolan, formerly cashier in the U.S. Depositary and who accompanied the large 

expedition which left this city some weeks ago for the famous San Juan mines… assigning two men to each sled, as follows: Geo Ingersoll and myself 

took the first; Richardson and Guinn the second, and Bell and Witkins the third.. [SFDNM] 

 
James H. Ingersoll    - NY, Socorro co. 
1901April5; The Queen Group Mining and Smelting Company to-day filed incorporation papers in the office of Territorial Secretary Wallace. The 

incorporators are Cornelius J. Bushnell, James H. Ingersoll, Frederick A. Madeira, Ernest Jones and George B. Cowlan, all of New York. The company 

was originally incorporated under the laws of West Virginia. The headquarters of the company are in New York, and it operates in Socorro county. The 

New Mexico agent is James G. Fitch, of Socorro. Captial, $1,000. [SFNM] 

 
Col. Robert Green Ingersoll  (b.1833  d.1899)    - of StaFe & Black Range 
Chico, Chico Springs, Colfax co, 22mi E of Maxwell, the home of Robert Ingersoll, creator of the Star Route mail system. He also was an associate of US Sen. Stephen W. 

Dorsey, whose mansion is here. [The Place Names of NM, R.Julyan] 
…Clayton C. Dorsey, son of Sen. Stephen W. Dorsey of Arkansas. The latter was involved in a famous mail case, which included collecting for mail routes then operated only 

once a month instead of daily. Bob Ingersoll was his lawyer at the trial and Dorsey was freed. Then he and Ingersoll established Triangle Dot Ranch in Union and 
Colfax counties. PO 1888-. [T.M. Pearce 1965] 

Robert Green Ingersol (1833-1899) was a lawyer, orator, and commentator known for his clever and eloquent criticism of Christianity [NMHR Winter2004 p.110] 
Ivanhoe (Grant). Site of a mill near the San Jose mine and the present town of Vanadium. [T.M. Pearce 1965] 
1881June10; Col. R.G. Ingersol and his friends left yesterday afternoon for the Black Range. [SFDNM] 

1881June15; Col. Ingersoll comes back from the Black Range believing that the Ivanhoe mine in which he is interested with Col. Gillette, Messrs. Grafton 
& Denman and Major Hess, is the finest mine in the world. He says that he is almost afraid to announce the real value of the mineral, but nevertheless 

vouchsafed the information that the average assay was $???. – Col R.G. Ingersoll, B.F. Grafton, and H.B. Denman, of Washington, returned to Santa 
Fe yesterday from their trip to the Black Range where they are interested in mining property. The party is stopping at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1881June16; Colonel R.G. Ingersoll left Santa Fe yesterday morning for the East. [SFDNM] 

1881July13; H.B. Denham, of Washington, who formed one of Col Bob Ingersoll’s party to the Black Range, and who is one of the proprietors of the 
famous Ivanhoe mine in which Col. Gillette made his big strike, came into the city yesterday and registered at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1881October26; Col. Bob Ingersoll and Col. B.A. Grafton passed up the railroad yesterday en route from the Black Range east. They have been down to 

Grafton where they have large mining interests, and are now bound for Washington. [SFDNM] 
1881October26; H.B. Denman, of Washington, D.C., was among yesterday’s arrivals at the Palace. He is an associate of Col Ingersoll, Col. Gillette and 

others in the ownership of the Ivanhoe mine in the Black Range, and is here on business. [SFDNM] 

1881October29; The Black Range Mining Country on a Big Boom. Our party left Engle station on Friday morning early, gathering up the escort at the Rio 
Grande ford. The train consisted of four vehicles, with twenty-five passengers, among whom were Col. R.G. Ingersoll, Col. Ben Grafton, Prof. B. 

Silliman, of Yale College, George D. Roberts, of New York, Major Hood, of Emporia, Kas., Col. Denman, of Leavenworth, Kas., Hon. H.R. Whiting, 

F.L. Rondebush, G.O. Pearce, C.F. Karne and Chas McConkey. The river was just passable, and all were safely landed upon the west side at 9 o’clock 
a.m. The outrider led off followed by the guard of soldiers, and then the passengers, the trip being made under the auspices of the Pioneer Stage Co. 

[SFDNM] 

1882; Chloride district: “very rich silver ore fairly spangled with free gold” was found at the Ivanhoe mine in 1882. [Northrop, 1975] 

1882February8; Several of the owners of the Ivanhoe mine, which is looked upon as being a regular bonanza, are celebrating their good luck by taking a tour through 
Europe. They can well afford to have a little fun. [SFDNM] 

1882February24; The Black Range. Lack of capital has held this country back to a great degree, but it is improving in this respect. Gov. Foster, of Ohio, 

Bob Ingersoll, ex-Governor Price, of St. Louis and several other prominent men and companies have interests [SFDNM] 

1882March22; Gen. Grant and Col. Bob Ingersoll will shortly visit the Lake valley mines. [SFDNM] 
1882April20; The following is from a very interesting letter written from this city by W.E. Curtis, managing editor of the Chicago “Inter Ocean” and 

published in that paper. …The City of Socorro. This venerable pueblo is situated on the west bank of the Rio Grande, about 150 miles south of Santa 

Fe, and 1014 miles from Kansas City. Nobody knows how old it is and nobody cares. It is not the past, but the present and future, that interests people. 
¶ Socorro is unquestionably the mining centre of this territory, and as such, one of the great points of attraction at the present time. The mines of New 

Mexico are its chief source of wealth. Its broad lands may support immense flocks and herds, but upon the wealth of its mines depends its hope of 

material greatness. It is a region of mountains, low lying, irregular, detached b??t mountains, as barren of beauty as can well be imagined yet pro??? in 
precious minerals wherever they have been prospected. ¶ Hitherto little has been known in regard to mines, owing to the isolation of the country, and 

the Apaches. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad is removing these obstacles and the revelation of vast mineral wealth is turning hither a tide 

of immigration unprecedented since the rush to Pike’s Peak. ¶ In 1876 the only mines in operation worth mentioning were those in the vicinity of 

Silver City, in the southwestern part of the territory. Two years later the White Oaks became the excitement, and to-day, the number of camps scattered 

all over the territory could scarcely be estimated. ¶ The Mineral Ranges. As the old Spanish mine in the north, and the Silver City mines in the south, 

established the existence of precious ores in the ??? ??? as it will be of interest to talk of developments in the immediate location from which may be 
inferred the extent and value of the mineral deposits of New Mexico. ¶ Assuming then that Socorro is the mineral centre, and is the geographical centre 

of the territory, or nearly so, let us see the advantage of its position. ¶ On the west are the Socorro, Limitar, Magdalena, Mogollons, Ladrones, Negro, 

San Mateo, and the Black Range Mountains. On the east are the White Oaks, Nogal, Jicarillas, and Oscuras, all within a radius of ?0 miles. These 
mountains abound in silver, gold and copper, and contain immense deposits of coal and iron. The largest discoveries of precious metals are in the 

Socorros, the Magdalenas, the Black Range, the Oscuras, and the White Oaks. ¶ The first of these is within four miles of the city, and contains the 

famous Torrence mine. This mine was located April 20 18?0, sold June following for $4,500, sold again in October for an advance, and the owners 
have recently refused $500,000 for it. The shaft has been sunk to a depth of 250 feet, following a vein of silver that yields fifty ounces to the ton. The 

owners of the mine are building a stamp mill at Socorro. The ore is free milling, and can be treated for $7 per ton. In the vicinity are the Socorro tunnel, 

Durango tunnel, Merritt mine, and others, all showing excellent veins of ore. ¶ The Limitars, eight miles north of the city, are a continuation of the 



Socorro range, and contain a number of rich mines, among which is the Silver Glance which assays from $50 to $397 to the ton. ¶ The Black Range. 

Thirty miles west of Socorro lie the Magdalena mountains, with immense deposits of low grade free milling silver ore, the principal mine of which as 
yet developed is the Iron Mask. Free milling or stamping ore is that in which there are no base metals, the mineral, either gold or silver or both, being 

found in quartz alone, while smelting ores carry lead, copper, zinc, etc. in connection with the precious metals, and cannot be reduced by stamping. The 

former is generally considered much the more profitable, owing to the smaller cost of treating it. ¶ One hundred miles west of Socorro is the Black 
Range, about which more has been written lately than of all the mines in the country, and the principal mines are the Ivanhoe and Great Republic. The 

latter contains a vein twelve feet wide assaying 200 ounces of silver and one to three ounces of gold to the ton. It was sold May 15, 1881, for $20,000. 

The Ivanhoe, in which Colonel Ingersoll is interested, contains a true fissure vein seven feet wide, of fabulous richness. It was sold last May for 
$68,000. These mines are in the eastern foothills of the mountains, at an elevation of 6,500 feet above sea level, and are surrounded by excellent forest 

of pine and spruce. The road from Socorro is good, water, fuel and grass being abundant. The population of the Black Range at the present time is 

estimated at 2,500. ¶ In Dona Ana county, just north of Deming, are some remarkably rich mines which were recently examined by Professor Silliman, 
who describes them as being surpassingly rich, with immense undiscovered possibilities. [SFDNM] 

1882April22; The Ivanhoe company is sinking on its chief mine at Grafton, N.M., at the rate of eight feet per day. A strike was made recently at the bottom, 

which is the finest thing found yet. Col. Ingersoll, Major Gillette, and other stockholders of the company are expected in Grafton soon. [SFDNM] 
1882June2; Col. Bob Ingersoll has not yet made his second appearance in Santa Fe, as expected. He will be along by and by. [SFDNM] 

1882August29; From Col. Gillette it is learned that work is to be resumed on the Ivanhoe within a few days, by a reorganized company having Colonel 

Ingersol as its president. [SFDNM] 
1882September6; Col. Bob Ingersoll is president of the mining company which will work the Ivanhoe mine in the Black Range. He is expected to visit New 

Mexico ere long, and will come to Santa Fe in all probability. [SFDNM] 

1891August21; On to-morrow night the mines and prospectors of San Pedro and Dolores will meet for the purpose of discussing the action of the courts in 

the long pending case of the U.S. vs. the Canon del Agua company. The New Mexico courts have held that a large strip of the land within the Canon 

del Agua grant lines as now laid down, is in reality public land, open to all prospectors. Ballou and the present Santa Fe Copper company, having 

compromised their differences, are now working together and have employed Col R. G. Ingersoll to take the case to the U.S. supreme court in hopes of 
having the decision of the lower court reversed. [SFDNM] 

 
William W. Ingersoll    - St. JosephMO & Ojo Caliente 

1898April14; Wm W. Ingersoll and Gusher Jenkins, of New Mexico, W. P?a?line and John Peters, of Illinois, Wm J. Brook, of New York, and John Hes?? 

and Louis B. Montgomery, of Missouri, have organized the Ben Hur Mining company and filed articles of incorporation in Secretary Wallace’s office. 
The objects of incorporation are to engage in a general mining and ore reduction business, and to operate in real estate and timber. Capital stock, 

$1,500,000, the principal place of business in New Mexico is located at Ojo Caliente, Taos county; general office to be maintained in St. Joseph, Mo. 

[SFNM]   
1901December10; Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today recorded… an option by the city of Santa Fe to William W. Ingersoll, and an option to Dewitt C. 

Allard, for 70 acres each of land in the northeastern part of the Santa Fe grant. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
Ingle see also Engle 

 
Charles Ingle    - Madrid 
1914-1915; Chas Ingle, member Madrid ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1914-1915; Mrs Chas Ingle, member Madrid ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1914-1915; Maude Ingle, member Madrid ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Ingram * 
A. O. Ingram    - Cerrillos 

1896September17; At the Palace: H.C. Kinsell and family; Mrs. A.O. Ingram and daughter, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

 

John Ingram    - Cerrillos 

1911September2; Lodge#19 ref John Ingram [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 

 
William S. Ingram  (d.San Marcial Apr1891)    - Cerrillos, San Marcial 
1889; William S. Ingram, member #19 Cerrillos ME Church (ME certificate 13Jan1889) [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1889; Ruth Ingram, member #20 Cerrillos ME Church (ME certificate 13Jan1889) – Louisa H. Anderson same group [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1891May1; W.S. Ingram, who formerly lived here, was killed at San Marcial on Wednesday. He was pushing a car on a side track to a convenient place to load with lumber, 

when the switch engine kicked some cars in and he was caught between the draw bars, death resulting almost instantly. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.43] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Samuel Inman    - of Kansas City & E-town 

1899June27; Colfax County. A.H. Glasner, A. Romeiser, T.J. Smith, Chris Doerr, G.W. Lacy, A. Hausman, J. Mulholland and Samuel Inman, representing 
the Montezuma Gold Mining Company, came to Elizabethtown from Kansas City and inspected the company’s properties. [SFNM] 

1901July18; Fred Brueggeman, Alva L. Hobbs and Charles J. Dold of Colfax county, today filed incorporation papers for the Iron Mountain Gold Mining 

company. Captial $750,000 divided into 750,000 shares. Directors, A.H. Glarner, Al Romeirer, J.H. Bahr, J.E. Lach, Samuel Unman, Max L. Roessell, 
Fred Brueggemann, Alva L. Hobbs, Charles J. Dold. The offices of the company are to be at Kansas City and the headquarters at Elizabethtown, 

Colfax county. [SFNM] 

 
Diego Inostrosa    - wife is Martina Vaez 
1924September22; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Florencio García, 34 y-o, widow of the deceased Juanita Narvaiz and son of 

Antonio García and of Bersabé Montoya, with Terecita Inostrosa, single, 18 y-o, dau of Diego Inostrosa, deceased, and of Martina Vaez, from Madrid. Padrinos, 
Salomon Esquibel and Mary Watson. [Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.382] 



________________________________________________________________ 

 * International * 
INTERNATIONAL CEREAL COMPANY    - Golden  <see Greenwood Lake Improvement Company 

1898May31; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. International Cereal Company. Date of filing May 31, 1898, 50yrs, Golden, Capital 
stock 1,000,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.212] 

 

INTERNATIONAL MINING CORPORATION    - NY 

1935June14; Mining Booms At Pinos Altos Long Dormant Properties Now Revived and Shipments Made to El Paso; Special to Herald-Post Silver City, N.M., June 14. 
…Most active companies engaged in developing the long dormant properties there and reviving operation are the New Mexico Mining Co., Silver Cell Mining Co., 
Hazard Mining Co., Golden Giant Mining Co., independent groups, individual operators. ¶ The New Mexico Mining Co., controlling a group of about 50 claims, 
embracing some notable early gold-silver producers, is pushing development on an extensive scale. The company’s general manager is L.E. Foster, mining engineer. 
Capital is being provided by International Mining Corp., New York. ¶ Mill Contemplated  Work is centered on the Manhattan, Ohio and Pinos Altos mines. Construction 
of a 100-ton mill is contemplated. About 75 men are employed. [El Paso Herald-Post] 

 

INTERNATIONAL MINING & DEVELOPMENT COMPANY    - Silver City 
1901August27; The International Mining and Development company today filed incorporation papers in the office of Territorial Secretary J.W. Raynolds. 

The incorporators and directors are O.A. Phelps, H.E.N. Phelps, C.F. Dunn, L.A. Milliken, William Watson, L.B. Robinson, D.C. Harrington. The 
headquarters of the company are at Silver City. Its capital is $1,500,000, divided into 1,500,000 shares. [SFNM] 

 

INTERNATIONAL TRUST COMPANY    - of Boston, New Placer m.d. 
1889June1; First Mortgage. The Santa Fe Copper Company TO The International Trust Company, of Boston, hereinafter call the Trustee. b.E-Mtgs p.548. 

Consideration: $1.00. …the following property… (13) All that certain five acres of land as a Mill Site… Beginning at the monument and notice and running 
NEly to a monument of rocks N of a pond of water and from thence Sly to a monument of rocks near the coal ovens, from thence Wly to a monument of rocks 
in a park of trees and from thence Nly to the place of beginning; being the same land located by Henry V. Clifford, 16Feb1888… being the same premises 
conveyed 17Oct1888 by Henry B. Clifford to The Santa Fe Copper Company… (14) All that certain tract of land known as the Canon Del Agua Grant, of land… 
(15) Also all mining claims and all property real or personal of every kind and nature whatsoever which may hereafter be acquired by the said party of the 
first part. Given to secure the payment of the principal sum of $300,000.00, with interest at the rate of 7%, payable semi-annually. Sig. The Santa Fe Copper 
Company, By: Jay A. Hubbell, President. Attest J.C. Watson, Secretary. The undersigned, constituting the Finance Committee of the Santa Fe Copper 
Company, hereby approve of the above mortgage. J.A. Hubbell, William A. Haskell. Cert. 8Jun1889 by Charles Hall Adams, Com for NM for MA. [Sup.Abstract 
No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

1889June1; Dated. Mortgage Deed. The Santa Fe Copper Co., for $300k, to The International Trust Co. of Boston. Whereas, The Santa Fe Copper Co. desires to borrow the 
sum of $300,000 for its corporate purposes… Sig. The SFCC, Jay A. Hubbell President, The International Trust Co. Trustee, Jno M. Graham President, Attest J.C. 
Watson Secretary[SFCC], Attest H.L. Jewett Secy[ITC]. Wit. Fred K. Beck, W.J. McCarthey, Chas J. Cummings 2nd, Henry W. Langley. b.E Mortgages p.548. 
[BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

1889November5; Deed Of Trust. John C. Watson (Boston) TO International Trust Company of Boston. b.R-Mtgs p.129. Consideration: $1.00 and other good 
and valuable considerations. Whereas, at a duly called meeting of the Board of Directors of the Santa Fe Copper Company, corporation, held 28Oct1889, the 
following resolutions were adopted to wit: “Resolved, that John C. Watson, the Treasurer of the Company, in whose name stands the legal title of so much of 
the San Pedro Grant of Land… be requested and directed to release and quit-claim all his right, title and interest, in and to said lands to the International 
Trust Company of Boston MA… Always, however, excepting and reserving so much thereof as is known as and included in the San Pedro Placer Mining 
Corporation, so called, a town site, situated on said territory and containing about 324.25 acres; also excepting all leases and leaseholds… Cert.28Oct1889 
by Jay A. Hubbell, President of the Santa Fe Copper Co. [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

1891October22; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. International Trust Company, The (Colo.), formerly The National Trust Company. 
Date of filing Oct. 22, 1891, 20yrs, Santa Fe, Capital stock 500,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.212] 

1892November26; Certificate Designating Agent of the International Trust Company. …a corporation organized and doing business under the Laws of the 
State of Colorado, appoints R.E. Twitchell of Santa Fe NM as the duly appointed Agent of said Company. Charter Dissolved as per Chapter 185, Laws of 1921, 
on June 14, 1921. [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

1893June1; Mortgagee’s Deed. International Trust Company of Boston TO Leonard Lewisohn of NYC. b.A-1 Deeds p.441. Consideration: $5000.00. Whereas, 
the Santa Fe Copper Company… convey in mortgage certain mining claims and lands and other property to the said International Trust Company of Boston 
to secure the payment of 300 bonds each for $1,000… Whereas, if the Santa Fe Copper Company shall fail to pay the principal of said bonds or any of them 
for six months after the date they become due… then the whole of the principal of all of the said bonds be immediately due and payable… did sell the same 
to the said Leonard Lewisohn for the sum of $5000.000… [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

1893June1; Dated. Mortgage Deed. Filed 14Sep1893. International Trust Co. of Boston, for $5k, to Leonard Lewisohn of NYC. …the Mortgage or Deed of Trust stipulates 
that if the Santa Fe Copper Co. shall fail to pay the principal of said bonds for six months after date they become due… said bonds shall become immediately due and 
payable… and public auction… on 1Jun1892 were not and have not been paid… auction 27May1893 did sell the same to the said Leonard Lewisohn for $5,000.00… 
Sig. ITC Trustee and Mortgage by Jno M. Graham, Henry L. Jewett, Secretary. Wit. Jno G. Cleary, Fred L. Childs. b.A-1 Deeds p.441. [BHenderson Abstract of Title 
No.2 30Sep1983] 

1893June1; Deed. International Trust Company of Boston TO Leonard Lewisohn of NYC. b.J-Mng.Rcds. p.146. Consideration: $5000.00. conveyance of 
property and title formerly possessed by Santa Fe Copper Company. [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

1893November18; Deed. International Trust Company TO Leonard Lewisohn. b.A-1 Deeds. p.545. Consideration: $1.00. and other valuable considerations. 
Correction of description of property. [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Interstate * 
INTERSTATE MINING & MILLING COMPANY    - SD, New Placers 
1901January17; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Interstate Mining and Milling Company, (S.D.). Date of filing Jan. 17, 1901, 

20yrs, Golden, Capital stock 10,000,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.212] 
1904September19 – Mineral Survey No.1214, for The Interstate Mining & Milling Company, Colorado Placer in NPMD, Sec.7 T12N R7E, Surveyed under instructions dated 

Sept. 19th, 1904 by Hiram T. Brown; Claim located Feby 8, 1898, Survey commenced Sept. 21, 1904, Survey completed Sept. 22, 1904. Filed Oct. 17, 1904 (fractional 
Sec.7 1mi S-N {1254ft = 21ft arroyo; 1650ft = 33ft Val Verde arroyo; 3564ft = 66ft Cuchillo arroyo} & .25mi E-W along OMG west line) [Vol.M34] 



1905June30 : MS 1214 [not on corporate tax roll for 1962], Patent# 24904, original claimant: Interstate Mining & Milling Co, Colorado Placer T12N R7E Sec7 138.123acres 
Patented Mining Claims Santa Fe County 1962 

1910; On the beveled edges of these strata rest 50 to 100 feet of roughly stratified, subangular, locally cemented gravel consisting largely of porphyry and limestone and 
evidently derived from the San Pedro Mountains, These gravels are the so-called “cement beds.” It is stated that, as early as 1888, 11,000 acres of these gravels had 
been claimed. In 1905 there were several companies with various plans to work these gravels, which it is claimed contain paying values variously estimated up to $1 or 
$2 a cubic yard. The Interstate Mining and Milling Company has erected a 30-stamp mill, with amalgamation and cyanide plant, in order to treat these gravels, but no 
success seems to have been achieved. The consensus among mining engineers seems to be that though the gravels contain gold, the tenor is far below workable basis, 
unless sluicing or hydraulic methods could be applied. [The Ore Deposits of New Mexico, Lindgren, Graton, Gordon 1910, p.174-75] 

 

INTERSTATE OIL & MINING COMPANY    - Las Cruces 
1901June18; Incorporation papers were filed this forenoon in the office of the territorial secretary by Minnie E. Barber, Simon H. Newman, James E. Rhein 

for the Interstate Oil and Mining company with headquarters at Las Cruces and a capital of $500,000, divided into 500,000 shares. The directors are, A. 

Courchesne, C.N. Buckler, A.M. Walthall, H.L. Edwards, B.F. Jenkins, M.E. Barber, Charles H. Moore, Cornelius T. Jordan, and Henry D. Bowman. 
[SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Julian Inustrose  <b.1892>    - of Madrid 
1930_census: Julian Inustrose, 38y-o, Madrid, Natividad Inustrose, 15y-o, Domingo Inustrose, 10y-o, Juanita Inustrose, 6y-o, Pedro Inustrose, 35y-o, Juanita Inustrose, 12y-

o, Apolinar Inustrose, 23 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Iowa * 
IOWA MINING COMPANY    - CMD 
1881July3; Letters From The Camps, No.3. ¶ The town site of Bonanza was located by Hon. John J. Mahoney, ex-United States consul to Algiers, in the spring of 1880. 

Since this time the town has had a steady growth. The water here is of the best quality and plenty of it. At almost every house there is a good well, and just outside the 
limits of the city there are a number of springs. A few months ago a well was being dug a little west of the town, and the workmen having reached a depth of thirteen 
feet, the water rushed in with a roaring sound, soon filling the well up so that it has ever since overflowed. The stream would fill a four inch pipe and is clear and cold. ¶ 
The consul, as he is usually called here, is also interested in mining operations, having a working tunnel 200 feet in length besides a number of working shafts, &c. He 
has also a claim near the “Old Castilian” turquoise ruins, from which he expects great results. His extreme affability and courteous bearing, so characteristic of persons 
who have served a long term of years in the diplomatic service, is well known by all who have had the pleasure of his acquaintance. ¶ The hotel and postoffice at this 
place is kept by Mr. and Mrs. S.H. Hull, who will use every effort possible to provide for the comfort of the traveling public. ¶ The Iowa Mining Co, Mr. C.L. Mathews, 
superintendent, are opening out some good shafts. Among them I noticed the following: Little Eddie, shaft, 40 feet, vein 3 1/2 feet wide; ore, galena and carbonates; 
the Wolverine, 20 feet shaft, vein, 2 foot, ore, galena and carbonates. Mr. Mathews is an active worker, and has a number of other mines which he is working; the Coo 
Coo being among the number. There are about forty tons of galena, copper and iron ore on the dump. But to make a personal mention of each mine in this locality 
would occupy too much space. ¶ In Hungry Gulch, just west of Cock-of-the Walk, is the Bottom Dollar, or Santa Rosa, and the Roselmona, both old Spanish mines. 
The first has a shaft of 110 feet; the second has two shafts, one which is down 130 feet. At present neither of them are being worked. ¶ South of Hungry Gulch, about a 
mile is Rico Gulch. Here there are a number of shafts that the owners are confident will pay as soon as the smelter gets in active operation. Among the most noted are 
the Great Western, owned by Messrs. Thayer & Bailey. The contract has just been finished for 100 feet. The shaft is now 214 feet, and as yet no water has been 
struck. There are about forty tons of good ore on the dump. ¶ The ‘Pretty Betsy’ comes next. This prospect is owned by gentlemen from Chatham, Canada. A shaft 
has been put down 70 feet. ¶ The ‘B.B. Pears’ is owned by the Pittsburgh (Pa.) Mining Co., and has a shaft down 175 feet. Water is flooding the mine, so that no more 
work can be done on it until the pumps are set to work. The pumps are expected soon.  Another store, dealing in general merchandise, is badly needed here. A barber 
and a shoemaker could also find plenty of business at this place. As soon as the smelter and reduction works get in running order this town will take a big boom. 
W.W.C. [W.W. Cone] Bonanza, June 30, 1881 [SFDNM Vol.X No.105] 

 

IOWA & NEW MEXICO MINING & MILLING COMPANY    - Nogal m.d., Lincoln co. 

1900September15; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Iowa and New Mexico Mining and Milling Company. Date of filing Sept. 15, 
1900, 50yrs, Nogal, Capital stock 1,000,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.212] 

1901January7; A fatal dynamite explosion in the Homestake mine near Nogal, Lincoln county, is reported. Nicholas Williams was killed and Charles White 
and Henry Ellis severely injured. …The mine is operated by the Iowa and New Mexico Mining and Milling Company. [SFNM] 

1901December2; The Iowa and New Mexico Mining & Milling company in Lincoln county has put a force to work drifting east on the lead on the south 

side of the dyke in the Homestake and is taking out some good ore. …The group is located at Turkey Creek. [SFNM] 
1901December20; The stockholders of the Iowa and New Mexico Mining and Milling company met at Nogal, Lincoln county, to discuss the advisability of 

putting a plant on their Turkey Creek property, and a reduction plant at Schelerville. [SFNM] 

1903May4; For Sale Or Exchange – 30,000 shares of stock in the Iowa and New Mexico Mining Co. at 25 cents. Will take vacant lots, dwelling or a small tract of land to the 
amount of $4,500 and balance cash. L.E. Powers, 309 West Fourth street. [Waterloo Daily Courier, IA] 

1905April19; A party of men interested in the Iowa and New Mexico Mining Co., left last evening for New Mexico to inspect the mining properties and at the same time enjoy 
an outing in the western country. Those going were H.W. Grout, N.O. Munger, H.B. White and Mr. Heiple. [Waterloo Daily Recorder, IA] 

1905May10; Meeting Of Directors Of Iowa & New Mexico Mining Co. Held Yesterday. Company Owns 680 Acres of Gold and Copper Soil. A meeting of the directors of the 
Iowa & New Mexico Mining & Milling company was held in the office of Secretary H.B. White yesterday afternoon. The only change in the directorate was the election 
of H.W. Grout to succeed C.O. Balliett, deceased. The other directors are S.H. Miller of Souix City, T.B. Cookerly of Des Moines, John Emet of Dewar, Fred Dickman 
and H.B. White of Waterloo and G.W. Harbin, Wm Desplain and E.J. Chase of New Mexico. Mr. Harbin lives in Waterloo, but he is classed with the New Mexico 
directors. The company owns 680 acres in the Bonito and Nogal districts in Lincoln county, N.M.. [Waterloo Daily Courier, IA] 

1907April30; S.S. Doak, former mine manager of the Iowa and New Mexico Mining Co., and well known to a number of people here, died at a hospital in St. Paul last 
Wednesday, following a mastoid operation. [Semi Weekly Waterloo Reporter, IA] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Irby * 
M. K. Irby    - Ortiz Cooperative Livestock Assn.;  Stanley 



1946June5; Meeting of the Ortiz Cooperative Livestock Association, in the school house building, Stanley. Chairman, Voyle A. Larson, acting in the absence of President J. 
Frank Calvin, and Vice President Leo H. Shanley. Members present: Frank S. Anaya, Stanley; H.W. Brazell, Stanley; J.H. Cavasos, Stanley; Connie Chavez, Stanley; 
E.S. Dennisson, Stanley; C.F. Gardenhire, Stanley; Ralph Haile, Tapia Route Stanley; N.R. Irby, Stanley; M.K. Irby, Stanley; S.A. Ivie, Stanley; L.C. Keith, Cerrillos; 
Voyle A. Larson, Moriarty; Dario Lucero, Stanley; Clarence J. Malott, Edgewood; Bernabe Rael, Stanley; E.B. Richards, Stanley; I.C. Sweet, Cerrillos; O.A. Tinnin, 
Stanley; B.H. Van Scoyk, Stanley; C.V. Van Scoyk, Stanley; Allen Wakefield, Stanley; F.B. Yates, Stanley. b.30 Miscl.Deeds p.140. [BHenderson Abstract of Title, 
Supplemental 30Sep1983] 

 
N. R. Irby    - Ortiz Cooperative Livestock Assn.;  Stanley 
1946June5; Meeting of the Ortiz Cooperative Livestock Association, in the school house building, Stanley. Chairman, Voyle A. Larson, acting in the absence of President J. 

Frank Calvin, and Vice President Leo H. Shanley. Members present: Frank S. Anaya, Stanley; H.W. Brazell, Stanley; J.H. Cavasos, Stanley; Connie Chavez, Stanley; 
E.S. Dennisson, Stanley; C.F. Gardenhire, Stanley; Ralph Haile, Tapia Route Stanley; N.R. Irby, Stanley; M.K. Irby, Stanley; S.A. Ivie, Stanley; L.C. Keith, Cerrillos; 
Voyle A. Larson, Moriarty; Dario Lucero, Stanley; Clarence J. Malott, Edgewood; Bernabe Rael, Stanley; E.B. Richards, Stanley; I.C. Sweet, Cerrillos; O.A. Tinnin, 
Stanley; B.H. Van Scoyk, Stanley; C.V. Van Scoyk, Stanley; Allen Wakefield, Stanley; F.B. Yates, Stanley. b.30 Miscl.Deeds p.140. [BHenderson Abstract of Title, 
Supplemental 30Sep1983] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Ireland * 
A. C. Ireland Jr.    - of StaFe 

1889January21; A.C. Ireland, Jr. Druggist. Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe. Prescriptions a Specialty, Prices Moderate And absolute Purity of Drugs 

Guaranteed. Open Day And Night. [SFDNM] 

1889March9; A.C. Ireland’s fancy for pets has brought him into possession of a beautiful animal in the shape of a full blood Scotch collie… Mr. Geo. C. 
Preston, who also has a special liking for the class of small dogs, has secured the brother to Mr. Ireland’s collie paying therefore the sum of $50. 

[SFDNM] 

1889November26; Orders for carriage, coupe or baggage can be left on the slate at Ireland’s drug store and receive prompt attention day or night. A.H. 
Allan. [SFDNM] 

1890January4; A.C. Ireland, Jr. Druggist. Fancy and Toilet Articles. …Open Day and Night. [ad in SFDNM] 

1890March15; Mrs. A.C. Ireland left last night for a four months visit to eastern friends. Mr. and Mrs. Burkhart have taken Mr. Ireland’s residence during 
that time. [SFDNM] 

1891September11; Everyone stops at Ireland’s to admire that sample card showing orchard gardens and fruit growing scenery in Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

1892February27; A.C. Ireland is domiciled with the old folks at home, Chillicote, Ohio, just now. [SFDNM] 
1894January22; For Rent. The store room formerly occupied by Ireland’s drug store. Apply to F.B. Delgado. [SFDNM] 

1894May18; [Santa Fe telephone system numbers issued] Ireland’s Pharmacy 41 [SFDNM] 

1894May19; Mrs. A.C. Ireland has gone on a visit to friends in Salt Lake City. [SFDNM] 
1894May19; Ireland to-day cut the price of soda water to 5 cents. [SFDNM] 

1894July25; Capital Restaurant. Just Opened at Ireland’s Old Stand on the Plaza. Everything Brand New. Service First Class. Regular Meals or Short 

Orders. Private apartments on second floor for families. Wong Sing, Mgr. [ad in SFDNM] 
1894December1; Mrs. W.M. Emmert, of San Pedro, is spending several days with Mrs. A.C. Ireland. [SFDNM] 

1895February15; To the Editor of the New Mexican. Santa Fe, Feb. 15 – In reply to the article published in your issue of the 14th inst., under the heading of 

“The Pharmacists,” I emphatically deny such to be the action taken or even the sentiment expressed by the board, wherein charges were made by me as 

against Mr. C.M. Creamer, one of its members, in violating Sec.3, of the New Mexico pharmacy laws. I shall, however, withould any further comment 

upon this subject until the true and official report of the board’s proceedings can be obtained from its secretary, Mr. W.C. Porterfield, when the report 

will be handed to you for publication in full. Very respectfully, A.C. Ireland, Jr. [SFDNM] 
1895March16; Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Ireland leave shortly for a visit to southern California. [SFDNM] 

1895April6; Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Ireland are on a three weeks trip to California points. [SFDNM] 
1895April22; Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Ireland have trturned from southern California. Mr. Ireland says the country is beautiful and Los Angeles is growing 

rapidly, yet business generally there and at San Diego is much overstated. [SFDNM] 

1895December28: Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Ireland are expected home from Ohio on Tuesday. [SFDNM] 
1896January2: Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Ireland have returned from the east. [SFDNM] 

1896February18; Messrs. Grant Rivenburg and A.C. Ireland left this morning for a trip to the Bonanza turquoise mines. [SFDNM] 

1896August3; [fire dept. suggested assessments of property owners; second tier; $10] J.H. Gerdes, S. Spitz, A.C. Ireland, L. Spiegelberg, Willie 
Spiegelberg, Seligman Bros, F.B. Delgado, W.A. McKenzie, Mrs. Ilfeld, Gusdorf & Dolan, J.G. Schumann, Cartwright Bro, Sol Lowitzki, 1st Nat Bank, 

R.J. Palen, N.M. Printing Co, Mrs. Manderfield, E.A. Fiske, Jake Gold, B. Hanley, F.T. Webber, Palace Hotel Co, Christian Bros. [SFDNM] 

1896October28; The Populist county convention convened at the Claire hotel last evening and was called to order by E.T. Webber… Leo Hersch, Arthur 
Boyle, Max Bernstein, O.D. Yates, D.J. Jones, J.G. Imhoff, W.W. Miller, A.C. Ireland, Bernardo Romero, John Dixon, Henry Kaune, Jose Chaves, Sol 

Spiegelberg, John T. Forsha; [including as candidates> Arthur Seligman, Ed D. Jones, Enos Andrews, Burnett M. Donaldson, Juan M. Archuleta, 

Higinio Martinez, Adolfo P. Hill, Francisco Gonzales y Baca, W.L. Jones, F.C. Buell, Ascension Rael, Albert F. Easley. [SFDNM] 
1897January26; The Ireland Pharmacy is one of the best known of our commercial establishment, and enjoys an extensive patronage. Mr. Ireland, the 

proprietor, is a citizen of worth, and a thorough master of this business, who has won an enviable place in the commercial community. [SFDNM] 

1897May27; Charles Ireland and family of Beardstown, Ill., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Ireland here. Mr Charles Ireland is a brother of A.C. Ireland, the 
well known druggist on the plaza. [SFDNM] 

1897October27; The Edison projectoscope with phonographic attachment will be on exhibition at the Santa Fe opera house tomorrow night. Reserved seats 

on sale at Ireland’s, price 50 cents. [SFDNM] 
1898January10; Santa Fe Opera House. Thursday Evening, Jan. 13, 1898. Return of the favorites – The Bittner Theatre company and the wonderful Edison 

Triograph. Admission, 35 and 50 cents: for sale at Ireland’s Pharmacy. [SFNM] 

1898March8; Messrs. A.C. Ireland, the popular Santa Fe druggist, and George Marsh, of the New Mexican, spent Saturday and Sunday inspecting Bland 
and the Golden Cochiti mining district, and returned home last night, coming down to Thornton on one of Perly Wason’s comfortable four-horse stages 

and thence by train to Santa Fe. Their report is decidedly tinged with the golden glow of genuine enthusiasm. [SFNM] 

1898May24; A.C. Ireland returned from a short stay in Denver last night. [SFNM] 

1899July14; James P. McNulty agrees to sell for $15,000 to A.C. Ireland and D.W. Manley Blue Bell & Blue Gem claims, 90 day deadline for transaction; Cert 14Jul99 A.B. 
Renehan NP [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.3] 



1899August15; A.C. Ireland returned home last evening from Las Vegas Hot Spring, much improved in health. [SFNM] 

1900February6; District Attorney R.C. Gortner yesterday filed suit in the district court for this county against all delinquent taxpayers in the county who are 
delinquent in more than $25 taxes. …Appearances have thus far been entered by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad, the Cerrillos Coal and Iron 

Company, the New Mexico & Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, the Madrid Mercantile Company, Maj. R.J. Palen, Col. Max Frost, W.H. Goebel, 

W.J. Slaughter, Col. R.E. Twitchell, D.S. Twitchell, Hon. E.F. Hobart, Mrs. Teresa Symington, A. Staab, First National Bank of Santa Fe, Neill B. Field, 
A.C. Ireland and Grant Rivenburg. [SFNM] 

1901August27; Mrs. T.B. Catron, Mrs. A.C. Ireland, Miss Atkinson and Miss Bertha Hurt intend to start in the near future on a tour of Europe and will 

remain away six months. Miss Hurt will remain at one of the music centers of Europe to perfect her musical training. [SFNM] 

1901December10; A.C. Ireland to McNulty re sale: I ask you to keep his coming a secret, and not Say anything until after the deal is closed and money paid which I hope we 
will be able to do. I find too many sales are broken up, by outside people talking and mixing in, so we must be very careful. I guess my man feels certain as to sale, if 
we can satisfy him as to title. for my man is already figuring on his commission and I have agreed to give him a good one.  [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.6] 

1903May1; Mrs. A.C. Ireland left this morning for Kenwood, Ia., where she was called by the serious illness of her brother. [SFNM] 
1903June19; June 5, 1903 [board of equalization]… The following increases in assessments… Precinct 18. A.C. Ireland 200.00 [SFNM] 
1906July23: Mr. And Mrs. James L. Seligman are preparing to move into their new home on Hillside Avenue, recently purchased by them from Mrs. A.C. Ireland. 

[SFNM] 
1908August28: One of the most important changes among the business establishments of Santa Fe in recent months is that of the Ireland Pharmacy on San 

Francisco Street. The sale of this drug store is being negotiated by Brown and Caruthers, its present owners, to a firm that will be known as Stripling, 
Burrows & Co. The business, however, will be continued under the present title, the Ireland Pharmacy. [SFNM 100yrs] 

 
A. F. Ireland    - of Las Vegas, Tecolote & Ortiz Mine grant 
1895October23: Mike Slattery, Knox Taylor, A.F. Ireland and John Ransome have gone out to the Tecolote neighborhood on a prospecting expedition; 

thence they go to the Ortiz grant. – Optic. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
J. C. Irish    - of LowellMA & Cochiti m.d. 
1898June23; O.P. Posey and J.A. Cotarn, of Boston, J.C. Irish and E.W. Trueworth, of Lowell, Mass. comprise a party of Cochiti district mining investors 

who are registered at the Claire. – At the Claire: O.P. Posey, Bland; J.C. Irish, E.W. Trueworthy, Lowell; J.A. Cotant, Boston… [SFNM] 

1898June24; Drs. J.C. Irish and E.W. Trueworthy, of Lowell, Mass., stockholders in the Cochiti Gold Mining company, who have been in Bland and 
yesterday visited this city, were passengers for Denver last night, en route home. [SFNM] 

 
D.H. Irland    - of St. Louis & StaFe 

1880September18; The recent trip to the Cerrillos mining district of a party of excursionists consisting of Messrs. P.F. Herlow, D.H. Irland and Col 

Manning, accompanied by a representative of the New Mexican had the effect of impressing upon the minds of those of the party who had not already 
been convinced of the fact that the Cerrillos district has that which will eventually make it a vast and important source of wealth, namely, a plenty of 

good and available mineral.  Bonanza City… A number of improvements were to be observed, and not an idle man was to be seen… Counsul J.J. 

Mahoney’s new building stood complete and Prof Fritzgartner’s assay office was in operation… Over at the Marshall Bonanza whose sale was 
mentioned some days ago operations are being pushed ahead. The owners of the mine are now Messrs. Lehman Spiegelberg, C.H. Gildersleeve and John 

H. Knaebel. Mr. S.V. Vernon, who is an experienced man at the business, has been made superintendent… The Bourbon mine, another valuable 

property, now has a shaft of 125 feet in depth, and recently some rich ore has been struck. A specimen is on exhibit at Spiegelberg’s store in Bonanza 

City… At Carbonateville… Mr. Brittenstein, of Alpine, Col., has laid out considerable money there, and will, it is understood, develop his property. 

…St. Louis and New Mexico Mining Company… John E. Ennis, of Clinton, IA,; O.W. Ruggles, T.H. Wicks, and G.H. Thompson, of St. Louis.  The 

company’s general agent at Carbonateville is Alfred H. Brainerd… to Cerrillos station about four miles distant, and thence up the railroad and on up into 
a deep ravine, along which the coal beds were said to be located. Mr. McDonald was not to be found at the “dug out”… Returning to Cerrillos Station 

the excursionists inspected the N.Y.& N.M. Mining Company’s new smelter and received the courtesies of Mr. Geo A. Waller, of that company. 

[SFDNM] 
1880October1; The ditches in the streets dug for the purpose of laying the gas mains are a great inconvenience, and yesterday several unwary drivers got 

their teams fast in them. Mr. Irland, however, is straining every nerve to get the work done as soon as possible... [SFDNM] 

1880October3; for the visit of President Hayes: – Finance; Gen. G.A. Smith, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John Watts, Walter W. Hayt, Joseph 

D. Sena, N.W. Fine – Reception; Wm G. Ritch, Lehman Spiegelberg, Gen L. Hatch, Gen. H.M. Atkinson, B.L. Thomas, Z. Staab, Gen. G.A. Smith, Thomas B. Catron, H.L. 

Waldo, Col. S.M. Barnes, Jose D. Sena, W.W. Griffin, Herman Ilfeld, Wm Breeden, Bernard Seligman, E.A. Fiske, Alex G. Irvine, Willi Spiegelberg, Gen. Smith USA, Rev. 

Mr. Lamy, Trinidad Alarid, Thomas F. Conway, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John C. Davis, R.W. Webb, J.G. Albright, Luciano Baca, R.S. Palen, Willian McKenzie, Colonel 

Craig, M.A. Breeden, W.S. Fletcher, Chas H. Gildersleeve, John H. Knaebel, F.B. Clancy, Prof. H.O. Ladd, Rev. Mr. Hall, Rev. Mr. Riggle, W.G. Thornton, John Sherman, 

Adolph Seligman, Prof. W.H. Strieby, Judge Downs, P.S. Kennedy, Thomas S. Cordis, Rev. J.A. Trouchard, Eluas Breerart, Leut Guilfoyle, Lieut Allen, Jose B. Ortiz, Gaspar 

Ortiz, Captain C.A. Woodruff, Lieut G. Valoise, J.L. Johnson, Dr. J. Symington, Ramon Sena y Garcia, Dr. Bartleson, Dr. R.H. Longwill, D.H. Irland, Vicente Garcia, Jose A. 

Ortiz, Max Frost, Anaceto Abeytia, Horace C. Baldwin, Martin Quintano, Antonio Romero, Edgar Caypless, Epifano Vigil, A. Sandoval, J.H. Daly – Entertainment; Henry 

Reed, Z. Staab, Enos Andrews, V.S. Shelby, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, S. Wedeles, W.H. McBroom, Wm A. Conant, H.F. Swope, W.W. Tate, S.H. Lucas, J.H. 

Gerdes, C.F.A. Fischer, Lieutenant C.A. Steadman, J.C. Davenport, John C. Hogue, Felipe B. Delgado, Romelo Martinez, Henry J. Gore, David J. Miller, Pelle Herlow, Wm 

Fitzmaurice, Panteleon Estos, M.A. Gold, Harry Mottley, S.T. Reed, B.M. Read, Geo W. Hickox, Chas Possells, Walter W. Hayt, Wm S. Woodside, S.J. Taylor, Wm T. 

Guyer, Jas H. Palmer, John C. Wettmer, A.E. Cauldwell, B. Kahn. [SFDNM] 

1880October6; Yesterday Mr. Irland had a double force of workmen engaged in laying the mains and the progress was great. …Out at the works another 
large force was busily engaged. [SFDNM] 

1880October27; J.H. Daily, John Ayres, Wm Reynolds are now working a coal mine recently discovered by them and are taking from it some splendid 

bituminous coal. The mine is located within four miles of Santa Fe and is easily accessible by means of a first rate wagon road. The vein of coal at the 
surface is said by the owners to be eight inches wide, and at the end of the tunnel which they have dug in the side of the hill it is two feet wide. A good 

deal of the coal taken from the tunnel has been brought to the city and tested. It burns like tinder and cokes splendidly. It is just the thing for gas 

making, and Mr. D.H. Irland has told the owners that he will take any quantity of it as soon as they can furnish it. [SFDailyNMexican] 
1880December12; D.H. Irland, E.A. Fiske and F.W. Clark left Santa Fe yesterday by the train for the east. Irland and Clark are bound for the east while Mr. 

Fiske is on a trip to Las Vegas. The party is a jolly one as all Santa Fe can testify. [SFDNM] 

1880December17; Mr. Eugene A. Fiske has returned from Las Vegas where he has been for several days. While in Las Vegas Mr. Fiske, acting for D.H. 

Irland, was awarded the contract for the erection of gas works there. [SFDNM] 
1881July12; Mr. D.H. Irland is still in Las Vegas and will turn over the gas works in that city in a few days. [SFDNM] 



1881July12; Tony Neis was in Las Vegas a day or two ago, and during his stay D.H. Irland got in his work. Tony, the New Mexican will not give you away. 

[SFDNM] 
1882April21; The Mrs. Irland registered at the Exchange hotel with her daughter is the wife of D.H. Irland, of St. Louis, who will be well remembered as 

the builder of the Santa Fe gas works. Irland has not put in an appearance here himself, but is probably some where around. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Iron * 
IRON KING MINING COMPANY    - Black Range m.d. 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. Iron King Mining Co., 

Iron King, Black Range MD, 19.33ac. – Do., Iron King mill site, do. MD, 4.91ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the 

Interior 1903, p.352] 
 

IRON MOUNTAIN MINING COMPANY / IRON MOUNTAIN GOLD MINING COMPANY    - Hopewell m.d. 
1896September4; The Iron Mountain Mining company is one of the substantial eompanies of New Mexico. It is officered as follows: President, John J. 

Pace; vice-president, T.J. Bourn; treasurer, Gnet Peterson; secretary, W.M. Clements. – Raton Range. [SFDNM] 
1896December29; Hopewell Mines. The Iron Mountain company is in 150 feet on its tunnel in Iron mountain and has cut a five-foot vein that assays $15. 

[SFDNM] 

1897February24; Hopewell District. Interview with Mr. John Pace, President of the Iron Mountain Gold Mining Company. Mr. John Pace, president of the 
Iron Mountain Gold Mining company, operating at Hopewell, Rio Arriba county, came in from Las Vegas Monday evening, and left during the 

forenoon of the same day for home. …Last fall the Iron Mountain company, which by the way, is made up entirely of local capital, commenced 

operations, and its work promising well, was quickly followed by other corporations, until at the present time there are four companies in active 
operation in the vicinity of Hopewell, where indications point to a big boom during the year of 1897. [SFDNM] 

1897March26; [Hopewell] Messrs. Thomas and Miller, of Philadelphia, are opening up a bonanza on the “Mineral Point” claim. J.J. Pace, manager for the 

Iron Mountain company, has run a tunnel (in the hardest rock ever encountered in the camp) nearly half way through Iron Mountain… Blake & 
Newcomb have sunk a shaft 150 feet on the Cinnabar and Freeport claims… Esh & Co. have done great work in the “Little Mary” this winter… an 

assayer has lately arrived in camp from Durango. [SFDNM] 

1897July2; News From Hopewell. The Iron Mountain tunnel is now 290 in the hill and two shifts are driving away to cut the main vein. A fragment of rock 
blew out of the tunnel yesterday, striking J.T. McKinley on the hand and incapacitating him from labor. This shows that Manager Pace ran a straight 

tunnel and is onto his job. [SFDNM] 

1901July18; Fred Brueggeman, Alva L. Hobbs and Charles J. Dold of Colfax county, today filed incorporation papers for the Iron Mountain Gold Mining 
company. Captial $750,000 divided into 750,000 shares. Directors, A.H. Glarner, Al Romeirer, J.H. Bahr, J.E. Lach, Samuel Unman, Max L. Roessell, 

Fred Brueggemann, Alva L. Hobbs, Charles J. Dold. The offices of the company are to be at Kansas City and the headquarters at Elizabethtown, 

Colfax county. [SFNM] 
1902February24; The Iron Mountain Mining and Milling Company is running a tunnel into the mountain of its Iron Mountain group to cut the ore bodies in 

the mountain near Elizabethtown, Colfax county. [SFNM] 

 

IRON QUEEN MINING COMPANY    - of Abq 
1896May1; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Iron Queen Mining Company, The. Date of filing May 1, 1896, 49yrs, Albuquerque, 

Capital stock 10,000,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.212] 
1896May8; The following corporations have filed articles… The Iron Queen Mining company – Incorporators, Edward Lembke, George Hofheins, Edward 

L. Medler, Clarence W. Medler, of Albuquerque, Myrtle L. Cole, Edward Smith, of Bland; objects acquiring and operating mines and reducing ores; 
capital stock $1,000,000; life, forty-nine years; principal place of business, Albuquerque; directors, same as incorporators. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Ironsides    - saloonkeeper in Cerrillos 
1888December14; Messrs. Ironsides & Griffin succeed A. Ready in the saloon business this week, they having bought him out. [Los Cerrillos Rustler Vol.1 No.21] 

 
IRRIGATION & HYDRAULIC MINING COMPANY see Golden Hydraulic & Placer Mining Company 

 
Lon Ireton    - Mimbres & Tres Hermanas m.d. 
1880January17;The party that went out prospecting from Pinos Altos and had the fight with the Indians recently consisted of F.C. Bell, Edward Fulton, J.J. 

Baxter, and myself. We left here on the 27th of December, with the understanding that we were to meet other parties at the Mimbres or near there. 

These parties we did not overtake until the evening of the 29th. There were six in this party – Ed. Orr and Lon Irenton [Ireton] from lower Mimbres, 
Mr. Coleman from the Mimbres Reduction Works, Jo Oliver, Billy Ray and Nick Nalcom from Georgetown. …John R. Adair. [Grant County Herald 

p.3 per REveleth] 

1883May11; The districts attracting the most attention now are the Tres Hermanas, and Florida, situated south and southeast of Deming, the former about 
thirty miles due south of the town. The principal mine of the Tres Hermanas district is THE CINCINNATI; owned by Messrs. Raskin, Ray, Irton and 

Parks. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Irwin * Irvine * Irvin *  see also Erwin 

Alexander G. Irvine  (d.StaFe 13-14Feb1882)    -  of StaFe & CMD 

1872April4; The Y.M.C.A. of Santa Fe. The Y.M.C. Association will meet in their room in the Palace this evening at 7 1/2 o’clock. …J.P. Clum, President. 

Alex G. Irvine, Secretary. [SFDNM] 
1872July26; We expect to see those “experimenters” at the Photograph Gallery and Tin Shop get the “tops blowed off their heads” some of these days. 

Yesterday we “dropped in” and were almost suffocated by an odor that would do an alchemist’s laboratory proud. …A somewhat laborious search 

discovered the two heroes, Irwine and Hiester, carefully concealed behind a couple of heavy posts with one “eye on” the young infierno. [SFDNM] 
1873May5; Mr. A.G. Irvine, has move his tinshop, hardware and stove store, to the only two story house on the south side of the plaza. As in the old stand, 

he will attend promptly to all kinds of repairing and business in his line. [SFDNM]   



1873June21; Mr. Irvine is pushing the tin roofing above Staab & Co.’s and E. Andrews stores, through at a surprising rate. Irvine is an old hand at the 

business and knows just how to do it. [SFDNM]   
1873November15; Mr. Irvine has been under the weather for a few days, but is out again attending to business, for which we are glad. [SFDNM]   

1874July1; Alexander G. Irvine, Dealer in Stoves Tin, Sheet Iron, & Hollow Ware. All kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. [ad in SFDNM]   

1874August4; Five dollars will be paid by me for the recovery of the largest house plant taken from our portal last night. A.G. Irvine. [SFDNM]   
1874August29; A.G. Irvine, W.A. McKenzie, Pioneer Tin Shop, Irving & McKenzie, Dealers in Hardware & Stoves... [ad in SFDNM]   

1874September16; A.G. Irvine, of this city, recently appointed agent for the Cimarron Utes has entered upon the duties of the position with office at 

Cimarron. [SFDNM] 
1875June12; From Peoria, Ill., comes to the New Mexican office the following brief billet: “The marriage of Kate McKenzie to Alex G. Irvine will be 

solemnized at Christ Episcopal church on Thrusday evening, June 17th, at half past seven o’clock A.D. 1875.” We had given Alex over for an 

incorribible bachelor. [SFDNM] 
1876May11; Born. On the morning of May 9th, 1876, to the wife of Alexander G. Irvine, a son. [SFDNM] 

1876October4; Mr. A.G. Irvine, of the firm of Irvine & McKenzie, hardware dealers, has been at home several days, returned from a long visit to Peoria, 

Ills., where his wife and child will remain for some months. [SFDNM] 
1877June2; Mr. Alex G. Irvine returned from Fort Defiance a few days since, and is yet in the city. [SFDNM] 

1877June27; Mr. Alex G. Irvine got back yesterday from a quick trip to Peoria, Ills., his old home place, and where his wife and child now reside. He made 

the round trip in fifteen days. [SFDNM] 

1877July7; Enos Andrews & Kate Andrews (wife) sell for $1 undiv 1/2part; in rooms occupied by the said Enos Andrews in the west side of the Plaza in the town of Santa Fe; 
extensive recompense of 2 unpaid promisary notes ($1000 due May10,77 [E.Andrews, John E. Murphy] & $4798.38 due Apr27,77 [E.Andrews, Irvine & McKenzie]) 
against 12 properties in Cerrillos Hills (T15; in Secs19,20,30,31,32 – T14; in Secs 5,29), many properties in Socorro (G.F. Brown loc 1Sep74; Wm H. Ales & Co; 
Emerson L. Smart 15Jan73)  & CO [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p363] [see 1884] 

1879April9; W.A. McKenzie, A.G. Irvine, Quincy Stiteler; King William Mine, (loc 9Apr79) E side of McKenzie Mtn, 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; {filed&recorded 15May79 
CMD b.1 p.57} [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p472] 

1879April9 (loc) W.A. McKenzie, A.G. Irvine, Quincy Stitler (locators). King William Mine: 1500’ 750’SW & 750’NE 150’ on ea side. E side of 

McKenzie Mtn. filed&recorded 15May79 Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.57} 

1879April9 (loc); W.A. McKenzie, A.G. Irvine, Little Annie; 1500’ 1000’NE 500’SW, 150’ on ea side; recorded 15Apr79, recorder Frank Dimick per Wm 
B. Guthrie Deputy, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.16} 

1879April9<overwritten “6”] (loc): W.A. McKenzie, A.G. Irwin; Little Annie, in Gmd. 1000’<lined out] 1214 in a NE dir; 500’<lined out] 286’ SW dir. 

Attest W.P. McClure, W.T. Guyer. M.A. Bartleson Recorder Per W.P. McClure Deputy Recorder [rec 18May79] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos 
Record Book 6 p.49} 

1879April {n.d. pre9 post15} (loc); W.A. McKenzie, A.G. Irvine, Quincy Stiteler, Charlotte Mine; 1500’ 1000’SWly 500’NEly, 150’ ea side; recorded 
15Apr79, recorder Frank Dimick per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.16} 

1879May8; W.A. McKenzie, A.G. Irvine; Little Annie, (loc 6Apr79) 286’NE of N boundary of Little Peter, 286’SW 1214’NE, 150’ea side; witness W.T. Guyer, W.P. McClure 
{GMD} [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p472] 

1879July3; Quincy Stitler transfers his 1/3int in Charlotte Mine to K. McKenzie, A.G. Irvine; witness S. Morris Notary Public, recorded 3July1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds 
A#15405 p471] 

1879July3; Quit Claim Deed LCMD, Quincy Stitler transfers 1/3rd int, Charlotte Mine recorded 15Apr79 in Book 1 p.19: to K. McK?? Irvine of Santa Fe; 

Witness J.L. Morris Notary Public recorded 3Jul79, recorder Frank Dimick per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.108} 
(Paid $1.00) 

1879July5; W.A. McKenzie, A.G. Irvine, Quincy Stiteler; Charlotte Mine, 1000’S 500’N 150’ea side; recorded 5July1879 {recorded 15Apr79 CMD b.1 p.16} [Locations & 
Mining Deeds A#15405 p470] 

1880July3(loc); A.G. Irvine, Wat McKenzie Peoria (ext of Quien Sabe lode) 1500’SE, rec 28Sep80 [b.C p.562] 

1880October3; for the visit of President Hayes: – Finance; Gen. G.A. Smith, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John Watts, Walter W. Hayt, Joseph 

D. Sena, N.W. Fine – Reception; Wm G. Ritch, Lehman Spiegelberg, Gen L. Hatch, Gen. H.M. Atkinson, B.L. Thomas, Z. Staab, Gen. G.A. Smith, Thomas B. Catron, H.L. 

Waldo, Col. S.M. Barnes, Jose D. Sena, W.W. Griffin, Herman Ilfeld, Wm Breeden, Bernard Seligman, E.A. Fiske, Alex G. Irvine, Willi Spiegelberg, Gen. Smith USA, Rev. 

Mr. Lamy, Trinidad Alarid, Thomas F. Conway, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John C. Davis, R.W. Webb, J.G. Albright, Luciano Baca, R.S. Palen, Willian McKenzie, Colonel 

Craig, M.A. Breeden, W.S. Fletcher, Chas H. Gildersleeve, John H. Knaebel, F.B. Clancy, Prof. H.O. Ladd, Rev. Mr. Hall, Rev. Mr. Riggle, W.G. Thornton, John Sherman, 

Adolph Seligman, Prof. W.H. Strieby, Judge Downs, P.S. Kennedy, Thomas S. Cordis, Rev. J.A. Trouchard, Eluas Breerart, Leut Guilfoyle, Lieut Allen, Jose B. Ortiz, Gaspar 

Ortiz, Captain C.A. Woodruff, Lieut G. Valoise, J.L. Johnson, Dr. J. Symington, Ramon Sena y Garcia, Dr. Bartleson, Dr. R.H. Longwill, D.H. Irland, Vicente Garcia, Jose A. 

Ortiz, Max Frost, Anaceto Abeytia, Horace C. Baldwin, Martin Quintano, Antonio Romero, Edgar Caypless, Epifano Vigil, A. Sandoval, J.H. Daly – Entertainment; Henry 

Reed, Z. Staab, Enos Andrews, V.S. Shelby, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, S. Wedeles, W.H. McBroom, Wm A. Conant, H.F. Swope, W.W. Tate, S.H. Lucas, J.H. 

Gerdes, C.F.A. Fischer, Lieutenant C.A. Steadman, J.C. Davenport, John C. Hogue, Felipe B. Delgado, Romelo Martinez, Henry J. Gore, David J. Miller, Pelle Herlow, Wm 

Fitzmaurice, Panteleon Estos, M.A. Gold, Harry Mottley, S.T. Reed, B.M. Read, Geo W. Hickox, Chas Possells, Walter W. Hayt, Wm S. Woodside, S.J. Taylor, Wm T. 

Guyer, Jas H. Palmer, John C. Wettmer, A.E. Cauldwell, B. Kahn. [SFDNM] 

1880December5; The best stoves ever in Santa Fe are now at Irvine & McKenzie’s store. [SFDailyNMexican] 
1880September18; Irvine & M’Kenzie Hardware Co., Dealers in Hardware and Stoves, And Manufacturers of Copper, Tin & Sheet Iron Ware, Santa Fe, 

New Mexico. Tin Roofing a Specialty. [ad in SFDNM] 

1880September18; Messrs. Irvine & McKinzie are having a workshop 24 x 50 feet built in the rear of their store on San Francisco street. The shop will be 

run in connection with their gas-fitting department. [SantaFeDailyNMexican] 
1880September23; The first house in Santa Fe to have gas pipes is the residence of Mr. Willi Spiegelberg on Palace Avenue. Messrs. Irvine and McKenzie 

have just finished supplying this building with appliances for affording it gas as soon as the works are finished. [SFDNM] 

1881March1; Irvine & McKenzie have the Automatic Jack, for greasing buggies. [ad in SFDNM] 

1881March26; The following is a list of the taxpayers of Santa Fe county, taken from the tax books, and it therefore comprises all the names of the legal 
voters of the county. Lower Santa Fe, Precinct No.4. Atkinson H.M., Alarid Trinidad, Abeytia Francisco, Abeytia Aniceto, Allen John, Arny W.F.M., Blaine__, Baca 

Luciano, Breeden Wm, Bolander Wm, Bustamante An ls, Baily Geo, Chase Geo, Cartwright H.B., Conklin Jas, Conklin Chas M., Conway J.W., Delgado B., Delgado 

Francisco, Delgado Felipe, Duran Jose E., Estes Pantaleon, Everett E.C., Esselbach J.J., Fiske E.A., Fisher L., Fitzmaurice John, Filger Simon, Gildersleeve C.H., Garcia 

Vicente, Garcia Marcelino, Garcia Casimiro, Garcia Nicolas, Gallegos Juan Luis, Gerdes J.H., Gold M.A., Gonzales Diego, Green Francis M., Gross Louis, Hayt Walter, 

Hirsch Joseph, Herlow P.F., Irving Alex J., Joy, Kirchmer August, Lopez Rafael, McLean J.E., Martinez Manuel, Martinez Jose Ma., Maes y Baca Ant, McBroom Wm C., 

Miller Dav J., Miller E., Munez Faustin, Montzimer H.C., Mattison, Newhall Jas T., Nuanez Abelino, Ortiz y Salazar A., Ortiz y Alarid G., Ortiz Jose A., Ortiz Jose B., Ortiz 

Ambrosio, Ortiz George, Ortiz Tafoya F., Ortiz Hilario L., Probst C.C., Ortiz Gabira, Parsons T., Quintana Martin, Rupe, Robbins A.O., Robledo Manuel, Ritch W.G., Rivera 

Luis, Reed, Smith G.A., Schmidt Herman, Schnepple Fre’dk, Salazar Manuel S., Schormoyer Luis, Sena Sab, Sandoval Felipe, Stephens R.M., Silva Miguel, Silva 

Ascencion, Stralow Herman, Taylor J.S., Tate W.W., Thompson J.H., Tucker T.S., Thayer C.L., Urioste Feliz, Waldo H.L., Willison R.B.  [SFDNM]   



1881May16; Notice is hereby given that the business heretofore transacted by the Irvine & McKenzie Hardware Company has been divided, A.G. Irvine 

having taken the hardware and stove department, which will be continued at the old stand, and Wm A. McKenzie taking the plumbing, gas and steam 
fitting, guns, pistols and ammunition. His stock will for the present remain at the old stand and the gas fitting will be conducted at the new shop on Rio 

Chiquito street. Parties indebted to the firm are requested to make settlement immediately with either party. A.G. Irvine will assume and pay all 

obligations against the firm. A.G. Irvine, Wm A. McKenzie. [ad in SFDNM] 
1881July10; Alex G. Irvine, Dealer in Hardware And Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware. Santa Fe, New Mexico. [ad in SFDNM] 

1881December8; Mining Deed; T.B. Ward sells for $800 to A.G. Irvine undiv 2/3 int; Maryville Lode, bounded S by Little Annie Mine, E by Great Western Mine, N by Lilley, 
W by Silver Bank Lode, on S side of Ruelena Mtn, in LCMD; attest Joe H. Ward, certify 8Dec81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 15December1881 [Locations & 
Mining Deeds E#15409 p.707] 

By December of 1881, the original water company [Santa Fe Water & Improvement Company] had gone bankrupt and was sold to a new group. The new company was 
called the Santa Fe City Water Works, and its officers were Alexander G. Irvine, President; Q. Monier, Treasurer; and S.D. Lassier, Secretary. The new company was 
granted a franchise to operate the water works. Following incorporation in 1891, the City of Santa Fe granted a new 25 year franchise to the water company. [SFDNM 
22Dec1881, cited in HAER NM-5, Mariah Assoc.1994] 

1882February14; The Santa Fe public will be shocked to learn of the death of Captain A.G. Irvine, which occurred at his home last night at a late hour. The 

deceased was well and able to perform his valuable services as one of Santa Fe’s best business men until last Saturday night, when he was seized with 

pneumonia. [SFDNM] 
1893July7; At a session of the probate court yesterday Mrs. Irvine, administratrix of the estate of the late A.G. Irvine, made her final report on the settlement 

of the estate and the same was approved by the court. [SFDNM] 

1900November24; William A. McKenzie, an old business man, veteran and resident of this city, died shortly after 8:00 o’clock this forenoon at his 
residence on Palace avenue. His death comes as a shock to the community because it was so sudden and unexpected and because he was known by 

nearly everybody in the city. …Mr. McKenzie came here from Peoria, Ill., in 1873, and established himself with Alexander Irvin in the hardware 

business in which he has been engaged since then and since 1882 without a partner. …married there on August 3. to Miss Carrie M. Hines who with 
three children, Reginald, Hortense and Jean survives him. [SFNM] 

- witness - 
1880March10 (loc); Hugh Marshall, James F. Callendar; angela Buddet, on SE side of and paralel with old Castillian claim, shaft of location is SE of old Castillian shaft, W 

of shaft of straight flush Lode claim, Marshall Hill No.6&5; 300’NE 1200’SW 150’ea side, in Gonzales Mining District; attest Alx G. Irwin [Locations & Mining Deeds 
C#15407 p.110] 

1880March10 (loc); Hugh Marshall, James F. Callendar; Chiquita Lode, extension in the SW course of Gefe de Plata claim, along side the Old Castillian Lode in its NW 
side, crosses the Carbonateville and Santa Fe lode; 100’N39°E13°E, 150’ea side, in Gonzales Mining District; attest Alx G. Irwin, recorded 22April1880 [Locations & 
Mining Deeds C#15407 p.111] 

 
Andrew E. Irwin    - Cochiti m.d. 
1898May18; Cochiti Notes. William Sloan has published a notice in the Bland Herald advising Andrew E. Irwin of the forfeiture of his interest... [SFNM]   

 
C. A. Irvine    - Wallace 

1896January25; At the Bon Ton: James Brydon, Tomas Cardon, Cerrillos; B.F. Dawson, Glorieta; C.A. Irvine, Wallace... [SFDNM] 

 

Col. Charles H. Irvin    - chief engineer D&RG / TSF&N 

1880September24; A few days ago Col Irvine, Chief Engineer of the company [Narrow Gauge RR], sent word to Mr. Knaebel offering to transport to 

Denver, free of cost, a ton of the Picuris ore, with a view of having it tested and giving the mining camps the benefit of the result. [SFDNM] 

1881; While negotiations with the Santa Fe were ongoing, Catron and Elkins granted a concession to Arthur Boyle, Wilmot E. Broad, and Charles H. Irvin to open mines on 
that portion of the field wholly within the Juana Lopez Grant. Boyle was an Englishman who immigrated to Santa Fe; in Great Britain, he had been a mining engineer, 
though he pursued other interests in New Mexico. Broad came to New Mexico interested in livestock but remained to become an associate of Catron in a variety of 
business ventures. Irvin, a former Union officer, had been a member of Palmer’s surveying party into NM. ¶ When Palmer left the Kansas Pacific to organize the Denver 
& Rio Grande, Irvin followed. Irvin was a locating engineer on the extension south from Antonito CO. At the time of the March 1880 “treaty of Boston,” by which the two 
companies agreed to stay out of each others’ territory. The treaty ended the D&RG’s southerly progress at Espanola NM. When a group of Santa Fe businessmen 
organized the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern to connect the territorial capitol with Espanola, thirty miles to the north, he joined the new railroad as its first chief engineer. 
(The TSF&N ultimately was completed in January 1887.) ¶ Irvin also associated himself with two projects to develop the Galisteo coal field. One, to which we have 
alluded above, was incorporated on December 17, 1881, as the Anthracite & Bituminous Coal Company. The other, was the Cerrillos & Southern Railroad, which was to 
build about six miles of track, connecting the mines with the AT&SF. Irvin was chief engineer and T.B. Catron was an organizer for both companies. [JPHereford, 
TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1881March26; We had a pleasant call yesterday from Col. Irvine, chief engineer of the proposed narrow gauge road to Española. He states that the survey 
has been completed and the distance is 36.2 miles. [SFDNM]   

1881April17; Col. Irwin, of the Texas, Santa Fe and Northern railroad, was in Santa Fe yesterday, having returned to the city from along the line of the road 

between here and Espanola, where he has been for some time with the surveyors. [SFDNM] 

1881May3; Since Palmer’s road had already graded portions of White Rock Canyon, the T.S.F.&N. wished to make some use of the D&RG’s misfortune. Chas. H. Irvin, chief 
engineer of the new short line wrote to J.A. McCurtrie asking permission to use the White Rock Canyon right-of-way. This set up an extensive chain of correspondence 
all up and down the Denver based road, ending with a letter from Lyman K. Bass, general counsel of the D&RG, to General Palmer on May 13, 1881 in which he was 
advised to do nothing that would quietly or openly violate the Tripartate Agreement of Boston. Hence, Palmer’s road would not openly convey its right-of-way or grade in 
White Rock Canyon to the fledgling corporation from Santa Fe. [Chili Line, John A. Gjevre, 1969] 

1881July30(disc&loc); C.H. Irvin, H.M. Atkinson, Amado Chavez, E.C. Wade Jr, J.W. Case, Esquipula Ortiz Mica No.2 Lode in Cañoncito de Talco in the 

Cerro de la Coyoto, NE750’ NW600’ etc, Mica MD, rec 2Aug81; attest Wm H. Rushmore, Urbano Chacon [b.E p.464] 
1881August6(disc&loc); Amado Chaves, Chas H. Irvin, Dav J. Miller, Max Frost, E.C. Wade, Jay Sedgwick, Ramon Sena, Esquipula Ortiz, locators Mica 

No.5 Lode in Sierra de la Cañada Ancha, 1500’x600’, Mica MD, rec 8Aug81 [b.E p.481] 
1881August6(disc&loc); Amado Chaves, Chas H. Irvin, Dav J. Miller, Max Frost, E.C. Wade, Jay Sedgwick, Ramon Sena, Esquipula Ortiz, locators Mica 

No.4 Lode on N side of the Cañoncito running between the Sierra de la Cañada Ancha and the Sierra de la Semita, ca 4mi N70E from Indian Pueblo of 

Nambe, 1500’x600’, Mica MD, rec 8Aug81 [b.E p.481] 

1881September28; indenture; Horatio O. Ladd, Harriet V.(T?) A. Ladd wife sell for $1 to Charles H. Irvin undiv ½ int Billings lode, (b.C p.437) E of Carbonateville, adjoining 
Grand Reserve & Stonewall Jackson, in CMD; 300’ x 1500’; Charles H. Irvin agrees to perform work before 1Jan82; presence Jay Sedgwick, certify 29Sept81 Jay 
Sedgwick Notary Public, recorded 30September1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p. 507] 



1881September30; indenture; Charles H. Irvin sells for $1 and other valuable considerations to North West undiv 1/3 int Billing Lode, (b.C p.437), E of Carbonateville, 
adjoining Grand Reserve & Stonewall Jackson, in CMD; 300’ x 1500’; certify Jay Sedgwick Notary Public [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.504] 

1881September30; Mining Deed; Charles H. Irvin sells for $1 and other valuable considerations to William H. Conklin undiv 1/3 of all his int in Billing Lode, (b.C p.437), E of 
Carbonateville, adjoining Grand Reserve & Stonewall Jackson, in CMD; presence (in Blank), certify 30Sept81 Jay Sedgwick Notary Public, recorded 30September1881 
[Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p. 582] 

1881September30; It is said that Colonel Irvine will go down to Socorro shortly to take charge of that new railroad down there. [SFDNM] 

1881November10; Col. Irvin has been in the south for some time. His absence has kept the T.S.F.&N. people back to some extent. [SFDNM] 

1881December7; Col. Irvine went south yesterday afternoon. [SFDNM] 
1882January8; Several enterprising Santa Fe men have embarked upon an enterprise which promises them a rich reward for their trouble and expense. They 

have organized a company known as the Cerrillos and Southern Railway company. The object of the organization is to build a railroad from the town of 

Cerrillos to the coal fields near that place. The incorporators are Messrs. Chas H. Irvin, Peter L Vander Voor, Wilmot E. Broad, Pascal Craig, John 
Symington. The directors are the same gentlemen above mentioned with one exception, T.B. Catron being of the board instead of Peter J. Vander Voor. 

The company has a capital stock of $300,000 in shares of a par value of $100 each. Of this sixty-five shares have been actually subscribed. [SFDNM] 

1882February8; Cerrillos Coal. Weaver, the correspondent of the Denver Tribune, who was here recently, has written a long letter descriptive of Cerrillos 
district and Cerrillos station. He has given the town and and district a good send off by simply making a full and not overdrawn statement of the 

advantages of each. His head is decidedly level as regards the value of the coal fields three miles from Cerrillos, in relation to which he writes as 

follows: ¶ The coal fields of this district are extensive, and contain deposits both of bituminous and anthracite coal, of very superior quality, equal to any 
found in the West. The anthracite coal fields cover an area of 12,000 acres, and the extent of the bituminous coal is hardly estimated. The value of the 

coal deposits in this locality may be judged when I state the fact that the Southern Pacific railroad gets its coal from Oregon and the Newcastle mines in 

Australia: the coke for smelting works in southern New Mexico and Arizona is brought from England, and the Texas Pacific railroad draws its coal 

supply from McAlister in the Indian Territory. The Anthracite and Bituminous Coal Company, of which W.E. Broad is president, and Col. Charles H. 

Irvin chief engineer, own a very large body of land embracing these coal deposits. The company is operating their anthracite mine, situated three miles 

southwest of Cerrillos station, and as soon as arrangements can be perfected with the railroad company for cars and rates, a large force of men will be 
put to work moving the coal. [SFDNM] 

1882March11; Col. Chas H. Irwin returned yesterday from his trip to Los Cerrillos district. [SFDNM] 

1882March17; Col. Charles H. Irvine went down to the Cerrillos yesterday on business. [SFDNM] 
1882April7; Col. C.H. Irvine went down to Los Cerrillos yesterday upon business connected with the coal mines. [SFDNM] 

1882April23; Col. Irvine has just returned from a trip to Cerrillos and other points in the county. [SFDNM] 

1882May6; Col. Irvine and Arthur Boyle left Santa Fe yesterday for Denver. They went on business connected with the T.S.F.& N railway. [SFDNM] 
1882May19; Col. Charles H. Irvin was expected to arrive from Denver by stage from Espanola last night, but did not get in. The colonel has been on to 

Denver on business connected with T.S.F.&N. railroad, and his return is awaited with impatience because of the news he is expected to bring. 

[SFDNM] 
1882May24; Colonel Irvine claims to have the handsomest man in the Territory in his engineer corps. [SFDNM] 

1882May27; Col. Irvin, Chief Engineer of the Texas, Santa Fe and Northern railroad has received information that thirty car loads of material was 

dispatched by Messrs. Orman & Crook from South Pueblo yesterday morning for the purpose of commencing work on the line between Espanola and 
this city. The train will arrive at Espanola this evening and work will commence on Monday morning. [SFDNM] 

1882June3; Col. Irvin is at Espanola on business in connection with the construction of the Texas, Santa Fe and Northern railroad, which has just been 

commenced. [SFDNM] 
1882June10; The following dispatch has been received by Colonel C.H. Irvin, from the attorney of the Denver and Rio Grande road. ¶ Denver, June 3, 1882. 

C.H. Irvin, Espanola – You must not trespass on our right of way below Espanola. Santa Fe people have been advised that we cannot countenance your 

road. We shall retain our own property, upon which much money has been expended, and utilize it. No officer of this company has the right or 
authority to allow any invasion on our property and you cannot act on any such assumption. Lyman K. Bass. [SFDNM] 

1882June14; Col. Irvin was in the city yesterday. He is as [?]sanguine as ever in regard to the success of the work. [SFDNM] 

1882June15; Col. Charles H. Irvin and J. Sedgwick left yesterday for the Texas, Santa Fe and Northern camps. [SFDNM] 
1882June24; Col. Irvin is at home again. [SFDNM] 

1882June28; To Charles H. Gildersleeve, as Secretary of the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern railroad company. …The undersigned holders of one half and 

upwards of the subscribed capital stock… A. Staab, T.B. Catron, Arthur Boyle, Charles H. Irvin, F.W. Clancy, Rafael Lopez, Charles M. Conklin, A. 
Seligman, B. Seligman, Felipe B. Delgado, J.G. Schurmann, Reed & Bishop, W.A. McKenzie, W.T. Thornton, P.F. Herlow, Vicente Mares, Nicolas 

Garcia, John Symington, W.M. Berger, Jose L. Perea, J.R. Armijo, Michel Barardinelli, J.B. Lamy, Anto’ Ortiz y Salazar, Romulo Martinez, Willi 

Spiegelberg, L. Spiegelberg, W.E. Broad, Jesus Castillo, Cristobal Armijo, Mariano Perea, B.F. Schuster, Pedro Perea, Nasario Gonzales, Trinidad 
Alarid, John Symington, E.D. Franz, Gaspar Ortiz, Miguel Silva, Felipe Delgado, Mariano Romero, Jose L. Perea, 2nd, Benicio Perea. [SFDNM] 

1882July2; Colonel Charles Irvin, chief engineer of the T.S.F.& N. railroad, returned to the city yesterday from the front. [SFDNM] 

1882July4; Col. Irvin went out tot the front yesterday and returned in the afternoon. [SFDNM] 
1882July9; Col. Charles H. Irvin came in yesterday morning from the camp of the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern railroad and went out in the afternoon, 

returning at night. The Colonel is constantly on the go. [SFDNM]   
1882July13; Major Irvin, who fell and broke his leg the other day, is doing well at the hospital under the tender care of the sisters. He will survive the injury. 

[SFDNM] 

1882July27; Col Irvine has not been able to leave for Denver on account of numerous duties here. The Colonel is the right bower of the Texas, Santa Fe and 

Northern. [SFDNM] 

1882August2; Col. Irvine took the train for Denver yesterday. He will buy iron for the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern railroad. [SFDNM] 

1882August20; Col. Charles H. Irvine and Charles H. Gildersleeve returned last night from the east. They had been expected for several days. [SFDNM] 
1882September15; Col. C.H. Irwin, Charles H. Gildersleeve and W.W. Griffin, got home yesterday from Espanola. They have been looking over the line of 

the T., S.F.&N., and are pleased with what they saw. [SFDNM] 

1882September19; Col. C.H. Irvin and H. Gordon Temple returned last night from an eventful trip over the Texas, Santa Fe and Northern railroad. 
[SFDNM] 

1882October11; Col. Charles H. Irvin came in last night from the T.S.F.&N. front. [SFDNM] 

1882October15; Col. Charles H. Irvin, chief engineer of the Texas, Santa Fe and Northern railroad, leaves this morning for a trip up the road. [SFDNM] 
1882November17; Col. Charles H. Irwin went out to Los Cerrillos district yesterday. [SFDNM] 



1882November29; The Texas, Santa Fe and Northern railroad is still being graded. Col. Irvin is negotiating for iron for the line and the probability is that 

track laying will be commenced at a very early date. The grading is very nearly completed, only a narrow gap remaining to be finished. Two grading 
camps have been dispensed with there being more than enough force on to finish up the grading before the track can be put down. [SFDNM] 

1883; About 20 men were working the mica claims of the Nambe district north of Santa Fe. [Mining World, cited in Northrup, 1975] 

1884August22; Col. Irvin and Mr. Ed F. Browne, Santa Fe, are in camp looking after some mining interests of the latter. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.5] 
1884August29; We made a mistake in our personal mention last week of Col Irvin and Mr. Ed F. Browne. We stated they were in Golden for the purpose of 

looking after mining interests of the latter, and from whom we derived our information. They were here for no such purpose, but rather to take the 

altitude of the two peaks at the east end of the Tuerto range. They were evidently sent out by one W.W. Griffin to report upon this point, as the peak he 
gives as highest in his fraudulent survey of the Cañon del Agua grant is disputed by Mr. Treadwell in his recent observations. The result of this last trip, 

if favorable to Griffin, will be handed the Judge in private, as the testimony has closed. There was no necessity for your deceiving this office, gentlemen. 

You could have taken the elevations without molestation, all the same. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.6] 
1884September9; Col Irvin and Ed F. Browne informed us that the South Oro Que peak is the highest by over eight feet, thus confirming Mr. Treadwell’s 

report and falsifying Mr. Griffin’s. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.7] 

1891August25; A Brief History of the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern Railroad of Moment to All Taxpayers. (exposé) …on the 1st of may, 1880, folly became 
boss and the contract was entered into with L.M. Meilly for the completion of the road. …bonds still in the hands of Geo C. Preston, the trustee, who 

has so far made no report. …Chief Engineer Irvin estimated that the road could be completed on May 1, 1886, for $213,000, including rolling stock, 

depot buildings, and everything necessary for its successful operation from Espanola to Santa Fe, and his estimate included new steel rails and new 
rolling stock! [SFDNM] 

 
J. C. Irvin    - of PuebloCO 

1889June11; Still they come. J.C. and J.S. Irvin, of Pueblo, passed through the city yesterday en route to San Pedro, where they will locate. [SFDNM] 

 
J. S. Irvin    - of PuebloCO 

1889June11; Still they come. J.C. and J.S. Irvin, of Pueblo, passed through the city yesterday en route to San Pedro, where they will locate. [SFDNM] 

 
J. W. Irvin    - Gallinas, Oscuro mtns 

1882February11; [Socorro] J.W. Irvin, who spent several weeks prospecting in the Gallinas... [SFDNM] 

1882February11; [Socorro] W.J. Smith and J.W. Irvin left yesterday for the Oscuro mountains on a prospecting trip. They are well outfitted and may be 

absent several weeks. [SFDNM] 

 
James Irwin    - of StaFe 

1882August17; James Irwin, an old Santa Fe boy, took his departure for the south. He has gone down on an engineering expedition, and will be absent for 
several months. His friends celebrated his departure at the Exchange hotel yesterday in fitting style. The “rosy” went the rounds several times, and Irwin 

left under pleasant circumstances followed by the last wishes of numerous acquaintances. [SFDNM] 

 
James M. Irwin    - of surveyor general’s office & QuincyIL 

1877March28; …registered at the Exchange. Also J.M. Irwin of the Surveyor General’s office. [SFDNM] 

1882November12; J.M. Irwin got home yesterday morning from an engineering expedition in the south. [SFDNM] 
1889October29; James Irvin, formerly of the surveyor general’s office, now in the banking business at Quincy, Ill., is in the city en route home from a 

business trip to the southern part of the territory. [SFDNM] 

- witness - 
1876May29; E.A. Fiske, L.H. Stevens, A.? Paddock, John L. Carson, B.J. Smith, Caspar E. Yost, P.W. Hitchcock, W.H.B. Stout, Davis placer mining 

company 160ac placer mines, E of Ortiz mining grant, SE corner of Baker Placer m.c.; witness Wm McMullen, James M. Irwin [b.A p.346] 

 
John Irwin 

1895May2; In the case of I.N. Stone vs. John Irwin, a rule was issued on the sheriff of Santa Fe county… to show cause. [SFDNM] 

 
John L. Irvine    - of Cincinnati 
1881October12; John L. Irvine, a Cincinnati man, who is in New Mexico on a trip of pleasure and business combined, came in yesterday from the mines, 

and will leave for the north this morning. [SFDNM]   

 

John M. Irwin  (b.OH 1845>    - CMD & Silver City 
  location date name of claim 

Irwin & McKenzie  4/6/1879  Little Annie - owned 

Irvin & McKenzie  4/9/1879  King William - owned 

Irwin & McKenzie  4/14/1879  Coral / Corral - owned 

Irwin & McKenzie  4/15/1879  Charlotte - owned 

J.M. Irwin  9/3/1879  Irwin - owned 

John M. Irwin  9/4/1879  Chromo - owned 

John M. Irwin  9/12/1879  Coo Coo - owned 

J.M. Irwin  9/ ? /1879  Julius 
JULIUS owned by Kendall, Wells, Hayward & Reed 
MARINE owned by Golden, Irwin, Andrews, Laughlin and Mitchell 
1879September3 (loc); John M. Irwin; Irwin Lode, bounded on S&W by Purdin Lode, bounded on N by Washington Lode; 1250’N 250’S, 150’ea side, in GMD; witness Wm 

R. Golden, C.M. Purdin, Joe Blonger, recorded 13November1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.55] 
1879September3 (loc): Locator John M. Irwin; Irwin Lode, 1500’ linear, 150’ on ea side, 1250’N & 250’S, in GMd, Bounded on the SW by the “Purdin” 

Lode on the N by the “Washington” Lode. Witness C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger, Wm R. Golden. C.M. Purdin Deputy Recorder, per Wm R. Golden 

Deputy >Recorder<lined out] [Rec 11Nov79]{Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.132} 



1879September4 (loc); John M. Irwin; Chromo Lode, bounded SW by Union Mine; 1000’NE 500’SW, 150’ea side, in GMD; witness Wm R. Golden, C.H. Purdin, Jos 
Blonger, recorded 13November1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.53] 

1879September4 (loc): Locator John M. Irwin; Chromo Lode, 1500’ linear, 150’ on ea side, 1000’NE & 500’SW, in Gmd, Bounded on the SW by the 

Union mine. Witness C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger, Wm R. Golden. C.M. Purdin Deputy Recorder, per Wm R. Golden Deputy Recorder [Rec 
11Nov79]{Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.133} 

1879September12 (loc); John M. Irwin; Coo coo Lode, bounded SE corner by Washington Lode, bounded E by Mountaineer Lode; 1400’N 100’S, 150’ea side, in GMD; 
witness Wm A. Golden, C.H. Purdin, John Blonger, recorded 13November1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.52] 

1879September12 (loc): Locator John M. Irwin; Coo Coo Lode, 1500’ linear, 150’ on ea side, 1400’N & 100’S, in Gmd, Bounded SE corner by by the 

Washington Lode, E by the Mountaineer Lode. Witness C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger, Wm R. Golden. Wm R. Golden Deputy Recorder >for 
Purdin<penciled in] [Rec 11Nov79]{Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.134} 

1879November5 (loc): John M. Irwin, Locator; Julius mine, 1500’ linear, 150’ on ea side 100’NE & 1400’SW, in Gmd. Bounded NE by the “Theressa” 

mine and on the SE side by the “Chromo” mine. Witness C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger. Wm R. Golden Depty Recorder [rec 20Dec79] {Galisteo Mining 
Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.138} 

1879December20; indenture; John M. Irwin of GMD sells for $1000 to Cigus Wells of Kinsley Edwards Co KS one whole interest Julius Mine, (loc 5Nov79), in GMD; 
assessment work all done; witness Wm R. Golden, J.L. Hayward [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.14] 

1879December29 (loc): Loc by Eduard Brawn, John Andrews, J.M. Irwin, Wm R. Golden; Marine, 1500’ linear, 150’ on ea side, 750’NE & 750’SW, in 

the GMd. Bounded N by the “Wyandotte” and “Pelican” mines E by the wood Pecker and Little Joe Mines W by the Nick of time mine. Witness E.O. 
Smith, M.L. Good, J. Martin, C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger. Wm R. Golden District Recorder [rec 10Feb80] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record 

Book 6 p.143} 

1880January present at GMD miner’s meeting: W.T. Guyer, James Morris, C.M. Purden, Jos Blonger, John M. Irwin, John Andrews, Eduard Brown, W.A. Robinson, T.A. 
Ware, John Martin, and Martin L. Good [W.P. McClure] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.233} 

1880February10; Edward Braun, John Andrews, J.M. Irwin, Wm R. Golden; Marine Mine, (loc 29Dec79) bounded N by Wyandotte & Pelican mines, E by Wood Pecker & 
Little Joe mines, W by Nick of Time mine, in GMD; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; witness E.O. Smith, M.L. Good, J. Martin, C.M. Purdin, Jas Blonger, recorded 
19February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.240] 

1880April3; indenture; Charles M. Purdin, Joseph Blonger sell for $5000 to John M. Irbin, Wm R. Goulding, John Andrews, J S J(enks) undivided 4/6 Washington, in GMD; 
presence (blank), certify 7Apr80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.67] 

1880April3; indenture; Charles M. Purdin, Joseph Blonger sell for $5000 to John M. Irwin, William R. Golden, John Andrews, J.L. Jenks undivided 4/6 int Washington, (loc 
23Oct79 b.B p.55) in GMD; presence C.Wells, certify 2Apr80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.158] 

1880June3_census: mining prospector, 35y-o, single, born OH [NY OH], resident of Los Cerrillos “Smelting Works Near Rueleña Mines” solo 
1880July29 (loc); J.M. Irwin, T.B. Ward, J.E. Graham, J.W. Ward (locators); Dutchy Lode, in district of Galisteo; 75’NE 725’SW 150’ea side; recorded 13October1880 

[Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.53] 
1880November4; John M. Irwin power of attorney to F?T. B. Ward for undiv ¼ int Dutchy Lode in GMD b.D p.53; certify 4Nov80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 

21June1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.364] 
1880November5 (loc); John M. Irwin (locator); Julius mine, bounded NE by Theressa mine, SE by Chromo mine, in GMD; 100’NE 1400’SW, 150’ea side; witness C.M. 

Purdin, Jas Blonger, recorded 7December1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.162] 
1880November8; John M. Irwin power of attorney to John Andrews for whole of Irwin Lode, (loc 3Sept79 b.B p.55), whole of Coo coo Lode, (loc 12Sept79 b.B p.55), whole 

of Chromo Lode, (loc 4Sept79 b.B p.53), undiv ¼ int Marine Lode, (loc 29Dec79 b.B p.240), 1/6 Washington mine, (loc 23Oct79 b.B p.55), in GMD; certify 8Nov80 
N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 26April1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.425] 

1881April18; indenture; John M. Irwin by atty John Andrews sells for $1000 to Charles L. Matthes undiv ½ int Cuckoo Lode, about 2000’ nearly W from Cock of the Walk, 
bounded E by Noble Grand & Washington, in LCMD; presence (blank), certify 18April81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 5May1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds 
D#15408 p.437] 

1881June7; Mining Deed; J.W. Ward, T.B. Ward sell for $500 to R.D. Myers all int in (undiv 3/8 int) Dutchy Lode, (loc 29July80 by JMIrwin, TBWard, JEGraham, JWWard), 
800’ length 75’NE 725’SW 300width, in GMD; presence H.A. Monfort, certify 7June81 H.A. Monfort Notary Public, recorded 7June1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds 
E#15409 p.334] 

1881July29; Mining Deed; P.H. Warner sells for $1000 to J.M. Irwin undiv 1/3 int Silver Chief Mining Claim, (loc 31March9 b.A p.475), in CMD; presence W.P. Wilson, 
certify 29July81 Charles M. Conklin Probate Clerk by Jesus Ma Ortiz Deputy, recorded 29July1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.454] 

1882January9; Mining Deed; Phillip Mould <sig=Philip sells for $100 to James M. Irwin, William Strieby undiv 2/3 int Ulster Lode, (orig loc 79 by P Dolbow, Philip Mould, 
Wm Strieby, reloc 2Jan82 by Philip Mould), in LCMD; presence blank, certify 9Jan82 Charles M. Conklin Clerk of the Probate Court, recorded 12January1882 
[Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.33] 

1882July15; Mining Deed; John M. Irwin of Silver City Grant Co sells $5000 to John Andrews of Vallecitos SF Co entire int Chromo mining claim, (loc 4Sept79), S of and 
adjoining Bottom Dollar, N of and adjoining Union Mine, in LCMD; presence blank, certify 18July82 John S Rilea Justice of the Peace Grant Co, recorded 22July1882 
[Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.209] 

1884April10; To Enos Andrews, Thomas Burton, and John M. Irwin: You are herby notified that we have expended $100 in labor and improvements upon the Dutchy Lode 
mining claim, situate in Los Cerrillos mining district, Santa Fe county, as appears of record, in Book “D,” page 53, records for mining claims in Santa Fe county, in the 
office of the county recorder, in order to hold said Dutchy Lode under the provisions of section 2324, revised statutes of the United States, being the amount required 
by law to hold same for the year ending December 31, 1873 [later corrected to 1883]. And if within ninety days from the service of this notice by publication, you fail or 
refuse to contribute your proportion of such expenditure as co-owners, your interest in said claim will become the property of the subscribers, under the provisions of 
said section 2324.  B.D. Myers, John E. Graham, William S. Graham; N.B. Laughlin, Claimants Attorney  [The Weekly New Mexican Review notice 10Apr84 p.4 c.8] 

1895September6; At the Palace: John M. Irwin, Freefoot... [SFDNM] 

-  as witness or attestor  - 
1879May23 (loc); T.B. Ward 1/3, John J. Ward 1/3, T. O.Connell 1/3; Brother John, 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; witness John Ervine, J.H. Stewart, recorded 23August1879 

{GMD} [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p522] 
1879July4 (loc); T.B. Ward ½ , C.M. Purdin 1/6, B.D. Logan 1/3; Liberty Lode, 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; witness J.H. Stewart, John Irvine, recorded 23August1879 

{GMD} [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p522] 
1879August5 (loc); T.B. Ward 1/3, C.M. Purdin 1/3, T. O.Connell 1/3; Bunker Hill Lode, 750’ NE & SW, 300’width; witness J.H. Stewart, John Envine, recorded 

23August1879 {GMD} [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p522] 
1879August11 (loc); T.B. Ward, J.H. Ward, John J. Ward; Independence Lode, 200’NE 1300’SW, 300’width, in District of Galisteo; witness J.M. Irwin, C.M. Purdin, Jos 

Blonger, recorded 12November1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.51] 
1879August17; C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger; Union, bounded on SW by Independence, NE by Chroma; 300’SW 1200’NE, 150’ea side; witness T.B. Ward, J.M. Irwin {Galisteo 

District} [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.8] 



1879August17 (loc): Locators C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger; Union, 1500 on this load or ledge or vein, 300’SW & 1200’NE allso 150’ on ea side, bounded on 

the SW by the Independence and on the NE by the Chromo, in the Galisteo District. Witness T.B. Ward, J.M. Irwin. C.M. Purdin District 
recorder<writing very crude] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.127} 

1879August29; C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger; Agricultural, 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; witness T.B. Ward, J.M. Irwin, recorded 27September1879 {Galisteo District} [Locations 
& Mining Deeds B#15406 p9] 

1879August29 (loc): Locators C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger; Agricultural, 1500’ in SW and NE Dir, 750’SW & 750’NE allso 150’ on ea side, in the Galisteo 

District. Witness T.B. Ward, J.M. Irwin. C.M. Purdin District recorder<writing very crude] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.125} 

1879September1 (loc); S.B. Ward, John J. Ward, J.H. Ward (all locators) Ward Lode, 200’SW 1300’NE 300’width or 150’ea side, in Galisteo District; witness J.M. Irwin, 
C.H. Purdin, Jos Blonger; recorded 28November1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.81] 

1879September15 (loc); C.M. Purdin, Joseph Blonger; Purdin mine, 1450’NE 50’SW, 150’ea side, in GMD; witness J.M. Irwin, Wm R. Golden, recorded 13November1879 
[Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.53] 

1879September15 (loc): C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger Locators; Purdin, 1500’ linear, 150’ on ea side, 1450’NE & 50’SW, in GMd, situate in “Granite Basin”. 

Witness John M. Irwin, Wm R. Golden. C.M. Purdin Deputy Recorder, per Wm R. Golden Deputy >Recorder<lined out] [Rec 11Nov79]{Galisteo 

Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.129} 

1879September23 (loc); C.M. Purdin, Joseph Blonger; Vulture (Bulture) Mine, in Galisteo Basin; 1000’NE 500’SW, 150’ea side, in GMD; witness J.M. Irwin, Wm R. Golden, 
recorded 13November1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.54] 

1879September23 (loc): C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger Locators; Vulture, 1500’ linear, 150’ on ea side, 1000’NE & 500’SW, in Gmd, situate in “Granite 

Basin”. Witness John M. Irwin, Wm R. Golden. C.M. Purdin Deputy Recorder, per Wm R. Golden Deputy >Recorder<lined out] [Rec 11Nov79] 

{Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.128} 

1879October22 (loc); F.B. Ward, F. O Conell (locators); Tiger Lode, in District of Galisteo; 500’NE 1000’SW, 150’ea side; witness J.M. Irwin, Joseph Blonger, J.H. Steward, 
recorded 20January1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.158] 

1879October23 (loc); C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger; Washington Mine, bounded by Mountaineer Mine on NE, bounded by Irwin Mine on SW; 300’NE 1200’SW, 150’ea side, in 
GMD; witness Wm B. Golden, J.M. Irwine, recorded 13November1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.55] 

1879October23 (loc): Locators C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger; Washington, 1500’ linear, 150’ on ea side, 300’NE & 1200’SW, in Gmd, Bounded by the 

“Mountaineer” mine on the NE and the “Irwin” mine on the SW. Witness John M. Irwin, Wm R. Golden. C.M. Purdin Deputy Recorder, per Wm R. 

Golden Deputy >Recorder<lined out] [Rec 11Nov79]{Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.130} 

1879October27 (loc); C.M. Purdin, Joseph Blonger; little Joe lode, bounded on W by E line of Pinafore Mine; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side, in GMD; witness J.M. Irwin, Wm 
R. Golden, recorded 13November1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.54] 

1879October27 (loc): Locators C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger; Little Joe, 1500’ linear, 150’ on ea side, 750’NE & 750’SW, in Gmd, Bounded on the W by the 

E line of the “Purdin” mine. Witness John M. Irwin, Wm R. Golden. C.M. Purdin Deputy Recorder, per Wm R. Golden Deputy >Recorder<lined out] 

[Rec 11Nov79]{Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.131} 

1879December5; William R. Golden (locator); Noble Grand mine, bounded S by Washington mine, W by Coocoo mine, E by W line of the mountaineer passing diagonally 
across the mountaineer claim, N by the Exelsior and Buckeye mines, in GMD; 1100’NE 400’SW 150’ea side; witness C.M. Purdin, Jas Blonger, J.M. Irwin, John 
Andrews, left for record 17Dec79 recorded 5January1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.131] 

1879December5 (loc): Wm R. Golden, Locator; Noble Grand mine, 1500’ linear, 150’ on ea side 400’SW & 1100’NE, in Gmd. Bounded S by the 
Washington Mine W by the “Coo Coo” Mine E by the W line of the Mountaineer passing diagnally across the Mountaineer Mine N by the Excelsior 

and Buckeye Mines. Witness C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger, J.M. Irwin, Jno Andrews. Wm R. Golden Depty Recorder [left for record Dec 17th 1879] 

{Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.137} 

1879December10; Wm R. Golden (locator); hardly able lode, relocation of Blonger, bounded N by Forest, E by Ward, S by anna Laura, in GMD; 1000’NE 500’SW 150’ea 
side; witness C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger, John M. Irwin; {b.1 p.150 23Feb80 Wm R. Golden District Recorder} recorded 15March1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds 
B#15406 p.293] 

1879December10 (reloc): Wm R. Golden Locator; Hardly Able Lode, 1500’, 150’ on ea side, 1000’NE & 500’SW, in GMD. Bounded N by the “Forest” E 
by the “Ward” S by the Anna Laura mine. The Hardly Able is a relocation of the “Blonger” mine. Witness C.M. Purdin, Joseph Blonger, John M. 

Irwin. Wm R. Golden District Recorder [rec 23Feb80] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.150} 

1879December27 (loc); Joseph Blonger, E.M. Purdin; maggie Lode, bounded W by little Joe mine, in Galisteo District; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; witness Wm R. Golden, 
Jo M. Irwin {GMD b.1 p.158 Wm R. Golden District Recorder} [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.372] 

1879December27 (loc); Joseph Blonger, C.M. Purdin; Maggie Lode 1500’, with 150’ on ea side, 750’NE & 750’SW, Galisteo District, bounded W by the 
“Little Joe” Mine. Witness Wm R. Golden, Jno M. Irwin. Filed for Record 20Aug and Recorded 22Aug81 N.B. Laughlin Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining 

Records Book 4 p.135} 

1879December27 (loc): Joseph Blonger, C.M. Purdin; Maggie Lode, 1500’, 150’ on ea side, 750’NE & 750’SW, in Galisteo District. Bound W by the 
Little Joe mine. Witness W.R. Golden, J.M. Irwin. Wm R. Golden District Recorder [rec 15Apr80] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 

6 p.158} 

1880January1 (loc); J.L. Jenks, C.M. Purdin, Jas Blonger (locators); sunny slope lode, bounded N by Chicago, E. by Dallas, W by Badger Lodes, in GMD; 150’ea side 
750’SW 1500’; witness Jn M. Irwin, Wm R. Golden {b.1 p.152 4Mar80 Wm R. Golden District recorder} recorded 28April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 
p.145] 

1880January1 (loc): J.L. Jenks, John Andrews, C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger, Locators; Sunny Slope Lode, 1500’ linier, 150’ on ea side, 750’NE & 750’SW, 

in GMD, bounded N by the Chicago W by the Badger E by the Dallas Lodes. Witness John M. Irwin, Wm R. Golden. Wm R. Golden District Recorder 

[rec 4Mar80] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.152} 

1880January1 (loc); J.L. Jenks, John Andrews, C.M. Purdin, Jas Blonger; Bodger Lode, bounded E by sunny Slope, N by sunnet Lodes, in GMD; 150’ea side 300’ NE 
1000’SW = 1500’; witness Jno M. Irbin, W.R. Golden {b.1 p.153 4Mar80 Wm R. Golden District recorder} recorded 28April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 
p.146] 

1880January1 (loc): J.L. Jenks, John Andrews, C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger, Locators; Badger Lode, 1500’ linier, 150’ on ea side, 500’NE & 1000’SW, in 
Galisteo District, bounded E by the Sunny Slope N by the Sunset Lodes. Witness John M. Irwin, Wm R. Golden. Wm R. Golden District Recorder [rec 

4Mar80] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.153} 

1880April12; John M. Irwin swears he knows Omaha now Yankee lode, in GMD – knows of relocation by Laughlin; witness M.W. Barber, sworn 12April80 at Carbonateville 
before Thomas A. Maddux JP, recorded 14October1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.59] 

 

S. C. Irwin    - CMD 

1880August7; indenture; P.H. Warner sells for $300 to J.H. Hibbets, S.C. Irwin undiv ½ int Grand Republic Lode, (loc 11Mar80) joins Aztec on SW, joins Baca Bonanza on 
NE, in LCMD; presence N.W. Fine, certify 7Aug80 N.W. Fine Notary Public, recorded 3September1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.435] 



 
T. M. Irvine    - ClevelandOH & E-town 

1897December13; The Colfax Gold Hill Mining & Smelting Company has been incorporated by A.M. Barnes, T.M. Irvine, and J.W. Gallup, and articles of 

incorporation filed in Secretary Wallace’s office. The corporation is formed for the purpose of purchasing, leasing, acquiring, owning, selling, working, 
and operating mining claims and mines of gold, silver, copper, nickel, and all other kinds of mineral and quartz and to own, operate and maintain all 

necessary appliances and machinery necessary for successful mining operations Capital stock, $1,500,000; principal office of the corporation is located 

at Cleveland, O., and the principal place of business is designated as Elizabethtown, N.M. [SFDNM] 

 
William Irvin    - TrinidadCO 

1894May18; William Irvin, of Trinidad, left for Eagle City this morning. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

G. W. Irving    - of Carbonateville  <see G.W. Erwin 

1879spring; from Dallas… Very quickly I (Oscar W. Williams) got together a party of five to make the overland journey with me. We were rather a motley party. N.B. Laughlin, 
an attorney of Dallas, threw his lot in with us; in time his decision carried him to wealth and to the office of Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of NM. J.W. Bell, an 
ex-Texas Ranger, joined us. But for thim the fates began here to spin a thread of life with a tragic ending. He was killed by Billy the Kid…two years later. N.J.W. Fish and 
G.W. Irving were Harvard boys, just out of school, seeking adventures in the West. Fish was an engineer by education, and when I last saw him in Boston some ten 
years ago, he was serving as mayor of the quiet old town of Taunton, MA.  Irving had been a fellow student with Fish in the Lawrence Scientific School at Harvard, and 
had been stroke oar in the Harvard crew of eight. He was quite a powerful youth. Shortly after our party disbanded at Santa Fe in the summer of 1879, he became a 
member of some engineering corps of the Union Pacific Railroad and died a few years later in the service of the same company. For the purposes of our trip, James 
Martin, an ex-Confererate soldier, was the most important member of the party. He served as Cook. I have heard that he died in Santa Fe County some twenty years 
ago or more. arrived Carbonateville 24July. [Pioneer Surveyor – Frontier Lawyer. The Personal Narrative of O.W. Williams] 

1879July28 <disbanded]; When next we halted our jaded animals for prolonged rest, it was at our journey’s end, at the foot of the Cerrillos Hills near an ancient turquoise 
mine …in a very small cluster of tents, shacks and dugouts trying to live up to the name of Carbonateville. Here our party [O.W. Williams, N.B. Laughlin, J.W. Bell, 
N.J.W. Fish, G.W. Irving, James Martin] disbanded. Laughlin left with fifty cents in his pocket for Santa Fe, twenty-five miles away. Fish and Irving, using Carbonateville 
as headquarters, began to roam the adjacent country and ended by buying five thousand Mexican sheep for shipment east. Martin procured employment nearby in some 
kind of mining work. Bell and I established camp among the other tents and shacks, acquired some mining prospects and, with some little expeditions into foreign 
territories and occasional visits to Santa Fe, put in there the remainder of the summer. Near us was the headquarters of five men [S.W. Bonner, W.G. Jackson, J.C. 
Marsh, R.H. Thatcher, E.A. Moore Jr] known as the “St. Louis bunch” headed by Captain Moore. Every Sunday or two, Governor Lew Wallace would come out from 
Santa Fe in his ambulance to spend the day with those boys in particular, and with the balance of us in general. He was a very democratic, sociable man, greatly liked by 
us, and those Sundays were red-letter days to us. We were told that he had written Fair God. I have been told since that that that very time he was engaged in writing 
Ben Hur, and I believe that a room in the old Governors’s Palace is still pointed out as the scene of those labors. But of all this we heard nothing in those Sunday visits. 
[Pioneer Surveyor – Frontier Lawyer. The Personal Narrative of O.W. Williams] 

- witness - 
1879August26 (loc); N.B. Laughlin ½ , N.J.W. Fish ½ (locators); Capt Jack lode, about 2000’ W from Cock of the Walk mine, about 300’ W from Washoe mine, bounded NE 

by Harvest Queen, in LCMD; 280’NE 1220’SW, 150’ea side; witness G.W. Irwig, recorded 9December1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.163] 
1879August28 (loc); Loc by N.B. Laughlin 1/2int, N.J.W. Fish 1/2int. Capt. Jack Lode, 1500’ linear 180’NE & 1320’SW 150’ on ea side ca 3/4mi NE 

from the Santa Rosa Mine, 180’ SW from the S End of the Harvest Queen, and ca 1500’ W from the Cock of the Walk Lode. Attest G.W. Irving. Filed 

for record 26Nov79 and Recorded 5Mar80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.50} 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Isaac * Isaacs * 
Louis E/A. Isaac  - witness - 

1879May2; Stephen Richmeyer for $25 sells to Peter Warner 1/3 int in Broad Gauge claim, 1500’ x 300’, joined on SW by Grand Junction; witness Louis Falsenthal, Louis 
E. Isac [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p399] 

1879May2; Stephen Richmeyer for $25 sells to Abraham Gold 1/3 int in Broad Gauge claim silver mine, 1500’ long and “the hundred feet wide”, joined on SW by Grand 
Junction; witness Louis Felsentholl, Luis A. Isac {recorded in CMD books 24Apr79} [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p400] 

 
John M. Isaacs    - New Placers 

1875October6(loc); Abram G. Hoyt, Nicolas Garcia, Vicente Romero (mark), John Pratt <by Atty AGH), William Breeden, John M. Isaacs, placer mining 

20ac, precinct 12, at SW corner of 6Oct1875 J. Howe Watts, T.F. Corravay claim; witnesses 23Oct1875 A.P. Adams, Jose Manuel Guerrero [b.A p.300] 

 
W. L. Isaacs 

1881October26; W.L. Isaacs, who has been in the city several days, left yesterday afternoon. He has mining business on hand which he is keeping quiet. 

[SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
Ewell L. Isch    - Amizett 
1899July14; Incorporation papers were filed to-day in the territorial secretary’s office by the Gold Hill Mining and Milling Company, whose headquarters 

are at Taos, and whose capital stock is $1,000,000, divided into 100,000 shares. The incorporators and directors of the concern are: Theodore Hagerman 

and Joseph Tobias of New York, Edgar G. Spalding of Port Huron, Mich., John M. Denison of Baltimore, Eugene Fechet of Washington, D.C., Ewell L. 
Isch of Amizett, Oliver B. Steen of Taos and Alois B. Renehan of Santa Fe. [SFNM] 

1899November25; At the Exchange: E.L. Ish, Pecos; H.H. Bell, Cripple Creek; John Farelly, Chicago. [SFNM] 

1899December28; At the Exchange: E.L. Ish, Albuquerque… [SFNM] 

 
August Isenberg    - of StaFe 
1894August20; Says the Kansas City Star; A charter was issued by the secretary of state at Topeka yesterday to the American Mica company of Kansas 

City, Kas. The directors of the company are James M. Poland, Shelly Grover, August Isenberg, Daniel Glasner and J.C. Laughlin, all of this city. …John 
P. Connor, a real estate dealer… among the hills near Tres Piedras stumbled upon a huge vein of mica. [SFDNM] 



 
Dan Isherwood    - of Cerrillos 
1891February10; The coal miners of Cerrillos are on a strike, their demands being 10 cents advance and timber cut and delivered in the mine. Circulars to 

that effect have been printed and posted by the committee, Messrs. Chas Rogers, Dan Isherwood and John McNeal, asking miners to stay away from 

Cerrillos until the matters are adjusted. [SFDNM] 

 
Col. John N. Isgrig    - of MarshallMO & Cook’s Peak 
1889November26; New Mexico will have a pretty strong delegation in the national silver convention, which opens with a big social blow-out in St. Louis 

to-night. Judge S.B. Axtell and Hon. S.D. Baldwin of Santa Fe; Geo H. Utter, S.P. Carpenter and Col. Pickett, of Grant; Hon. Frank Manzanares, of Las 
Vegas; J.D. Torlina, of Albuquerque, and Col. John N. Isgrig, of Cook’s Peak, will certainly be in attendance, most of them being in St. Louis to-day, 

and among those who are probably also on hand are prof. Hiram Hadley, of Dona Ana county; Walter C. Hadley, of Sierra county; Col. T.W. Heman, of 

Lincoln county; Judge Burns, of Sierra, and several others. [SFDNM] 
1895February4; Hon. John N. Isgrig, a well known and successful mining operator, whose home is at Marshall, Mo., spent Sunday with his friend Senator 

Hadley at Albuquerque. He expects thoroughly to explore the Cochiti mining district before he goes east. [SFDNM]  

1895May17; The Albuquerque Citizen notes: Messrs. Heim and Isgrig, of Kansas City, to-day closed a deal with the Walter C. Hadley company, of this city, 
for the Mammon gold mine in Pinal county, Arizona, purchase price $35,000. This includes the group of mines, mills, machinery, etc. The new owners 

will at once proceed to develop the property. The mines are thirty miles south of Casa Grande, and are valuable property. [SFDNM] 

1897June29; Sierra County. A number of men working in the mines at Cook’s Peak are suffering from lead poison. [SFDNM] 

 
Mariano Isles    - Santa Rita 
1900June6; Grant County. A large strike has been made at Santa Rita by a leaser named Islos and his associates. An increased force of men has been put to 

work taking out ore. The Santa Rita company offered $9,000 for a surrender of the lease, but Islos refused. [SFNM] 
1900June19; Grant County. B.B. Thayer will at once proceed with the development of the large interests owned by the Santa Rita company, the principal 

operation being to sink the deeper shafts down several hundred feet. …Messrs Holman and Burns having uncovered the same class of high-grade ore 

near the Islos claim and on the same lead. [SFNM] 
1901April10; Grant County Mines. The lease at Santa Rita upon which Mariano Isles and his partners made such a rich strike last summer has been secured 

by a company composed of Messrs. Riney, Herbert and L.B. Robinson, Bartlett and Winslow. The new leasers are now putting up a steam hoist... 

[SFNM] 

 
William Isyer    - Bland 
1898April14; Wm Isyer and A. Stent, of Bland, are in the city for a short stay, making headquaters at the Exchange. – At the Exchange: Wm Isyer, A. 

Street, Bland; Louis Morrid and wife, Tomas Agos, Madrid… [SFNM]   

 
Henry Iurney?    - New Placers 
1880June18(loc); S.C. Wright, Henry Iurney, E. Aranda, A Rameres, locators Emma mine Sant Lazaro mountains, 750’NE+SW 300’ea side, rec 19Jun80; 

witness J. Aranda, M. Aranda [b.B p.429] 

 

IVANHOE MINING COMPANY    - Black Range m.d. 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. The Ivanhoe Mining 

Co., Ivanhoe, Black Range MD, 13.84ac. – The Ivanhoe Mining Co., Ivanhoe mill site, Black Range MD, 4.55ac. [Report of the Governor of New 

Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.351] 

 
Frank Ivencheck  <b.1880>    - of Madrid 
1930_census: Frank Ivencheck, 50y-o, Madrid 

 
Richard J. Iversen  <b.1880>    - wife is Madolin Breckenridge Iversen;  of Golden 
1918January22; check, First National Bank of Milwaukee, Milwaukee, Wis.; Pay to the order of R.J. Iversen, $37.50, by Argo Mining Co. Julius ?os? Treas., Wm Schoen 

Sec; endorsed R.J. Iversen. [BHenderson] 
1929June-July; Plat of Mining Claims of Ida Imse and R.J. Iverson, New Placers Mining District, Santa Fe County, New Mexico. Dick No.1, betw S boundary OMG and 

Divina Pastora Sur. No.999 – SW cor = NE cor of Dowling Lode Sur. No.1015; Total Area 13.985ac, Conflict (w.DP) 2.042ac, Net Area 11.043ac – Caral No.2, Total 
Area 13.985ac, Conflict 5.423ac, Net Area 8.562ac. [BHenderson] 

1929-June, expenditures of the Argo Mining & Milling Co. for $250.00. Salary due to Ida B. Imse and 250.00 due to R. J. Iverson. ¶ Eveleth has company expense sheets 
from June 1929 through December 1931, both R.J. Iverson and Ida worked through this period. ¶ Hagan coal mines provided the power to the mill? ¶ Letter Head:  Argo 
Mining Company- Wisconsin Corporation, mines Golden, New Mexico Milwaukee Wisconsin December 15, 1923 for a stock holders meeting to discuss sinking of a shaft 
on the Las Vegas Claim that was approved on May 23, 1923. [L.Moiola, AML, 2010] 

1930_census: Richard J. Iversen, 50y-o, pct.11 Golden 
1930June14; Mr. R.J. Iversen + Ida Imse, to Ernest Riccon, Dr. General Merchandise; The assesstment work doing in Dick + Ida Claim located at Golden, N.M. work and 

explosives total $200.00. Paid in full Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1930July30; Notice of Amended Lode Mining Location; Carol No.2. …Ida B. Imse in the presence of R.J. Iversen. (Orig.Loc. 22Jun1927) [BHenderson] 
1930July30; Notice of Lode Mining Location; Dick No.1. …Ida B. Imse, R.J. Iversen. [BHenderson] 
1931February28; NEW MEXICO ¶ The Argo Mining Company has completed drilling a well on its property at Golden, New Mexico, and in the next few weeks, expects to 

start working down in the shaft. R. J. Iversen is in charge as manager. [THE MINING JOURNAL] 
1934April; The Iverson Mill In Golden. About two miles southeast of Golden, Mr. Iverson, a representative of an eastern concern, has secured patents on the “Old Las Vegas 

Mine” and surrounding territory. ¶ He has built a home, and put in his own equiptment for operation, including a very neat and efficient all-electric pilot mill which is 
reported to be “the most complete and up to date in the U.S.” ¶  The mill, a red, tin structure, of three stories is built on the slanting side of a hill. ¶ The gold bearing ore is 
dumped into a chute in the top tier of the mill, where it is crushed. From there the ore separates, into two parts, the fine ore going down into one bin and the coarse into 
another. ¶ Then the coarse ore slants off into the rod mill in the third tier, which is a huge cylindrical tank, containing tumbling rods that carry a charge of 185 pounds a-
piece, to crush the ore to about 1, 1/8 and then drons it into the fine bin. ¶ After the ore comes out of the rod mill, it is a fine powder. It is treated with water mixed with 
quicksilver and run down the “launder” chutes in small streams on the amalgamation plates; which are plates of copper that have been silver plated, as the ore runs over 



the amalgamation plates the quicklsiver combines with it, and holds it. It is then scrapped off the plates with a rubber “squeegee ¶ When all quicksilver and ore is 
collected it is put into a retort and heated until the quicksilver cooperates and leaves the free gold. The “quick” is condensed and used again. ¶ The coarse ore, after 
passing the plates, is again run through the mill. ¶ This process goes on for four times so that very little of the precious metal excapes. ¶ On the second tier is a huge 
metal shaker, composed of iron riffles, as the ore is shaken over the table, the gold that escaped in the first process is caught in a certain riffle, and other metals are 
caught in others, according to their weight. ¶ The most interesting thing about the entire mill is that it is all electice and can be operated by one man who has to do 
nothing 75% of the time but see that the machinery is in order. ¶ Another way of securing the gold is by the flotation process. The flotations consist of four or eight cells, 
containing different solutions such as pine oil and a certain acid. When the complex ore containing gold, silver, zinc, copper etc; is dropped into the fifferent cells 
containing the different oils. One ore stays in one cell another in the next cell etc according to the flotation used, which combines with a particular ore. ¶ The flotation 
process is said to be one of the most uncanny methods of securing the gold that is known. It is said to have been found by accident, when a woman during the process 
of washing her husband’s pants found that small particles of gold from them clung to the soap suds in which she had oil. ¶ The process is uncanny because it is not 
known exactly how the ore separates. James Reck. [LaTurquesa v.III n.5, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

1934August29; Received of Fred Jones $60.00 Paid in full for Smith-Johnson engine. R.J. Iversen. [BHenderson] 
1936December15; Marriage Certificate; JP of Sandoval co.; Richard J. Iversen of Abq and Madolin Breckenridge of Abq [BHenderson] 
 [looking at photo] Now this is called the Iverson’s house, but it’s up there and old man Iverson lived there, and was the watchman for the Argo Company, which that land on 

the Argo is now owned by some doctors back east, the patented land there. And this was the house, and then there was a bunkhouse there. That was the only 
dwellings in the canyon up there. [Bill Henderson; AML interview 27Aug2009] 

Ernie Hall with Jim Bookman had the claim behind San Pedro. He sold it to Sandy Cole & Frank Edwards. The Huntington mill at Old Timer gulch went to watchman Iverson 
for back wages. Then Ernest stored it at Golden. Dominovich, in the 1940s had the lease on the Candelaria mine and were working it with that mill in Golden arroyo. 
Then Potter got the place and closed off Dominovich’s access, who then had no need for the mill, so Ken Meadows got it. The shaking table is still there. He had a ball 
mill too. [per BHenderson 21Aug2010] 

Iversen, of the Argo mine, left a home back east and several kids. His kids never forgave him for the desertion. One of the boys was at his funeral, looking for money. Iversen 
once threw out 2 inches [linear color] of gold in a 12” pan because is wasn’t enough for him. He wanted the big stuff. Iverson worked with Earl __? [per BH 3Jul2010] 

1940February8; photo of Dick, Madolin + Jock (dog), Len Holfgen + Judy (dog). [BHenderson] 
1940May6; Notice of Lode Mining Location; Newcomer; Beginning at corner #1 SW cor, on line of Baby Shoe Lode sur 959D, and Bates Lode sur 959C, S81°30’E 995ft, 

from cor #2 N 400ft, from cor #3 W1161ft, from cor #4 S on line of Pallam sur909E N8°30’E 245ft. …R.J. Iversen. [BHenderson] 
1940June8; Special Master’s Deed. …re Civil Cause No. 15,812, in which C.G. Johnson, H.H. Schwarting, Clinton Smith and Charles R. Smith, Executors of the Estate of 

Mary Smith, deceased, are plaintiffs, and The Argo Mining Company, a corporation, and others are defendants, and Richard J. Iversen and others are cross-
complainants... sold to the party of the second part to these presents, for the sum of $6,064.18… Las Vegas Lode Mining Claim, Survey No.1477; Hazelton and 
Sunnyside mining Claims; the Bender Group… Chuchilla, Goldsmith, Bates, Baby Shoe and Pallan Lode Mining Claims… [BHenderson] 

R.J. Iversen 111 So Walter Alb [D.D. Funderburk 1947 waybook; BHenderson] 
1952March3; Notice of Lode Mining Location; Dick No.1. …Harry C. Bergquist in the presence of R.J. Iversen. [BHenderson] 
1952March3; Notice of Lode Mining Location; Carol No.2. …Julius A. Beverly in the presence of R.J. Iversen. [BHenderson] 
as of 1965; R.J. Iversen, Via Sandia Park, Golden. Mine: New Comer. SMIR 1960. [Directory of Mines in New Mexico, Lucien A. File] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Ives * 
E. B. Ives    - CMD 

  location date name of claim 

Ives, Wyant & Lyons  7/14/1880  Niles' Pride – owned 
1880July14 (loc); E.B. Ives 1/3 int, Daniel Wyant 1/3 int, Charles Lyon Jr 1/3 int (<locators); Niles Pride Lode, about 1000’ SW Grand Central Tunnel face, by Shamrock 

lode on NE end, just S from Ocean Wave Lode; 300’NE 1200’SW, 150’ea side; recorded 26October1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.621] 
1880July14 (loc); Loc by E.B. Ives 1/3int, Daniel Wyant1/3int, Charles Lyon Jr 1/3int; Niles Pride Lode, 1500’ linear 300’NE, 1200’SW, 150’ on Ea side; 

ca 1000’SW from GCTunnel, joined by the Shamrock lode on the NE end and is just S from Ocean wave claim. Filed for record 12Oct80 and 

Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.6} 

- witness - 
1880July18 (loc); A.F. Brainard, H.R. Harris, J.E. Ennis, Leroy Gregory; Hematite Lode, the previous locators have not complied with laws of los cerrillos mining district, 

about ½ mi W of Carbonateville on N side, near base of Grand Central mountain, W of Wabash Lode; 750’ NE 800’SW, 150’ea side; witness C.B. Ives, A.D. Giles, 
recorded 30September1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.2] 

 

Lowell O. Ives    - CMD 

1879April10; L.O. Ives, A.M. Williams, H.N. Shaw, W.H. Lawrence. W.T. Thornton, Sentinel Lode; 750’SEly 750’NWly, 150’ E side & W side; filed 

18Apr79, recorded 19Apr79, recorder Frank Dimick per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.19} 

1879December6 (loc); L.O. Ives, C.A. Ward, J.M. Ward, A.A. Ward; Bruiser Mine, 500yds N of Turquoise Mt, E side of Central Mt, 1mi from Dimicks Camp, in LCMD; 750’N 
& 750’N, 150’ea side; witness T.A. Maddux, J.R. Maddux [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.99] 

1879December26; William B. Guthrie of the town of Carbonateville power of attorney to Ives and Giles for ½ part of Sham Rock, in LCMD; certify N.B. Laughlin Recorder, 
recorded 27January1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.184] 

1879December29; Joseph L. Little of Carbonateville gives power of attorney to Ives & Giles re undivided ½ Rebeca, in LCMD; attest N.W. Fine, W.W. Griffin; sworn before 
N.W. Fine Notary Public [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.123] 

1880January26 Wm B. Guthrie of LCMD revokes power of attorney to A.D. Giles and L.O. Ives to sell my 1/2int in Shamrock. Witness John Doyle, 

Jordan B. Cottle, Cert 26Jan80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.26} 

1880March31 (reloc); Lo O. Ives; Muskegon Lode, relocation of Rough and Ready the time on which legally expired on the night of the 30th of March 1880, 1½ mi NW of 
McKenzie Mtn, ¼ mi NE Cock of the walk mine, in GMD; 150’W 100’E 800’NE 700’SW; witness A.D. Giles, recorded 26June1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 
p.267] 

1880March31 (reloc); Lo O. Ives, A.D. Giles; Muskegon Lode; 1500’ together with 150’ on the W side and 100’ on the E Side, 800’NE & 700’SW, ca 

1.5mi NW from McKinzie Mtn, ca 1/4mi NE of the Cock of the Walk Mine in Galisteo Mining District; this is a relocation of the “Rough + Ready” – 
the time on which legally expired on the night of the 30th of March 1880. Witnessed [blank]. Filed for Record 1June81 and Recorded 2Jun81 N.B. 

Laughlin Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.53} 

1880April5 (disc&loc); John Rice, Lo Ives, Daniel Wyant, Robert Fowler; Aetna Load, about 1m SW Grand Central Mtn, in CMD; 100’NE 1400’SW, 150’ea side [Locations 
& Mining Deeds C#15407 p.386] 



1880April5 (loc): Loc by John Rice, Lo Ives, Daniel Wyant, Robert Fowler, Etna Lode: 1500’ 150’ on the E side, This claim Extends 100’NE and 

1400’SW from this Shaft. from the Grand Central Mtn SW ca 1mi in LCMD Filed for Record 29Jun80 and Recorded 6Jul80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder 
{Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.142} 

1880April10 (loc); John Rice, Lo Ives, Daniel Wyant, Robert Fowler; Volant Load, about 2mi NW from McKenzie mt, in Galisteo District; 425’ on this load 225 ENE and 
300’WSW, 150’ea side [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.386] 

1880April10 (loc): Loc by John Rice, Lo Ives, Daniel Wyant, Robert Fowler, Volant Lode: 425’ 225’ENE & 200’WSW 150’ on the E side, ca 2mi NW 

from McKinzie Mtn in Galisteo or Lose Cerrillos Mining District. Filed for Record 29Jun80 and Recorded 6Jul80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos 
Mining Records Book 2 p.143} 

1880April12 (disc&loc); John Rice, Lo Ives, Daniel Wyant, Robert Fowler; Flora Lode, about 2mi NW from McKenzie mt, in GMD; 750’NE & SW, 150’ea side [Locations & 
Mining Deeds C#15407 p.385] 

1880April12 (loc): Loc by John Rice, Lo Ives, Daniel Wyant, Robert Fowler, Flora Lode: 1500’ 750’NE & 750’SW 150’ on ea side, ca 2mi NW from 

McKinzie Mtn in or near the line of Galisteo and Los Cerrillos Mining Districts. Filed for Record 29Jun80 and Recorded 6Jul80 N.B. Laughlin 
Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.144} 

1880April15; indenture; Lowell O. Ives sells for $1000 to John Rice of Berrica Co MI undivided ½ Oaracu, 1¼ mi W of McKenzie Mt, ¼ mi NE of old Spanish mine Rouleña, 
in GMD; signed in Carbonateville, presence A.D. Giles, B.F. Logan, certify N.B. Laughlin Notary Public [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.370] 

1880May21; indenture; Lowell O. Ives, Andrew D.Giles, John Rice of Caes Co MI, Daniel Wyant sell for $10,000 to President&Directors of Niles & Los Cerrillos mining 
Company of Niles Berrieu Co MI entire int Muskegon, 1¼ mi NW McKenzie Mt, ¼ mi from Cock of the Walk, GMD, Emporium, 1¾ mi NW McKenzie Mt, ½ mi N Cock 
of the walk, in GMD, Mother in law, 1¼ mi N McKenzie Mt, ½ mi NE Cock of the walk, in GMD, Volant, 1¾ mi S of Rio Cerrillos, ¼ mi N of Bernalillo, Gonzales MD, 
Helena, 1mi S Turquoise Mt, ½ mi SW from Mina del Tiro, in LCMD, Flora, 1¾ mi SE Rio Cerrillos, 1½ mi SE Marshall Bonanza, Gonzales MD, Etna, 1mi SW Grand 
Central Mtn, ¾ mi W General Moore, in LCMD; certify 22May80 for Ives&Rice William S. StClair Notary Public Berrieu Co MI, certify 16June80 for Giles&Wyant N.B 
Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 16June1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.246]  

1880June16; andrew D. Giles appointed Lowell O. Ives as attorney to sell 240 shares of Niles & Los Cerrillos Mining Company, revoke same on 16June80; witness W?o 
L. Wyllys, recorded 19July1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.328] 

1883February19; Quit Claim Deed; Robert Fowler Widower of Niles Berrien Co MI sells for $100 to Benjamin Fish undiv 1/10 part of a 2/3 int mother in law, 1/10 int Helna, 
1/10 int Muskeyan, 1/10 int Volant, 1/10 Aetna, being same claims as deded to Niles & Los Cerrillos Mining Co of Niles Co MI by Lowel O. Ives, Andrew D. Giles, 
John Rice, Daniel Wyant, by deed dated 21May80, in LC&GMD; presence William J. Gilbert, Wm G. Blish, certified 19Feb83 William J. Gilbert Notary Public,  recorded 
23May1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.414] 

-  as witness or attestor  - 
1879August29 (reloc); Relocation of Stake of Los Animous Lode, Los Cerrillos Mining District. John Doyle, Jos Little, John Ritter, Belcher Lode; 750’ 

from shaft SW also 750’ NE. 150’ on ea side. Cert 4Oct79 Lo O. Ives, Filed for record 4Oct79 recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder, {Cerrillos 

Mining Records Book 1 p.173} 

1879December31; Quit Claim Deed, indenture; A.D. Giles of Carbonateville sells for $50 to George W. Holman of Fitchburg MA ½ undivided Hidden Treasure, 1¼ mi NW of 
McKenzie Mtn, in LCMD; presence of Arthur W. Smith, W.A. Forber, L.O. Ives, certify 3Jan80 John Watts Notary Public, recorded 3January1880 [Locations & Mining 
Deeds B#15406 p.130] 

1880January1; indenture; H.A. Barber of Kansas City MO sells by A.D. Giles for $100 to George W. Holman of Fitchburg MA 1/6 undivided General Moore, in LCMD; 
presence of L.O. Ives, W.A. Farber, certify 3Jan80 John Watts Notary Public, recorded 3January1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.129] 

1880March23 (reloc); A.D. Giles; Metropolitan Lode, relocation of Excelsior, 2mi NW from mckinzies mtn, 2mi SE from Pinos ranch, in GMD; 750’ NE & SW; witness L.O. 
Ives [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.339] 

 

W. Oll Ives    - CMD 

1879May13 (loc): W.S. Jenkins; Jenkins mine, 1500’SW, 150’ on ea side. 1/8mi SE of the Bourbon Lode and ca 500yds SW of the Little Pearl. Attest W. 

Oll Ives, J. Martin. W.P. McClure Deputy Recorder [rec 16May79] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.45} 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Ivie * 
Frank Ivie    - asst. US inspector of surveys 
1908May13: G.D.D Kirkpatrick, U.S. inspector of surveys, and Frank Ivie, assistant inspector of surveys, left today for Carlsbad on official business. [SFNM 

100yrs] 
 

Iseau E. Ivie  (b.TX 1906>    - wife is Rebecca Ivie (b.MO 1910>;  of San Pedro  <same as below? 
1940April26_census ED 25-40 San Pedro sheet 2A; enumerator Cecil F. Northam; Iseau E. Ivie, renting $1,500/mo, farm, 34, education 5, b.TX, living in ’35 Rural 

Bernalillo countyNM, farm, at work 42 hrs in week, Farmer Farm, working on own account, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $600, received $50 or more from 
income other than wages; Rebecca Ivie, 30, wife, education C-2, b.MO, living in ’35 Rural Bernalillo countyNM, farm, Houseworker, unpaid family worker, no 
wages; John Kenneth Ivie, 4, son, education 0, b.NM; Georgia Ivie, 2, dau, education 0, b.NM. 

 
S. A. Ivie    - Ortiz Cooperative Livestock Assn.;  Stanley 
1946June5; Meeting of the Ortiz Cooperative Livestock Association, in the school house building, Stanley. Chairman, Voyle A. Larson, acting in the absence of President J. 

Frank Calvin, and Vice President Leo H. Shanley. Members present: Frank S. Anaya, Stanley; H.W. Brazell, Stanley; J.H. Cavasos, Stanley; Connie Chavez, Stanley; 
E.S. Dennisson, Stanley; C.F. Gardenhire, Stanley; Ralph Haile, Tapia Route Stanley; N.R. Irby, Stanley; M.K. Irby, Stanley; S.A. Ivie, Stanley; L.C. Keith, Cerrillos; 
Voyle A. Larson, Moriarty; Dario Lucero, Stanley; Clarence J. Malott, Edgewood; Bernabe Rael, Stanley; E.B. Richards, Stanley; I.C. Sweet, Cerrillos; O.A. Tinnin, 
Stanley; B.H. Van Scoyk, Stanley; C.V. Van Scoyk, Stanley; Allen Wakefield, Stanley; F.B. Yates, Stanley. b.30 Miscl.Deeds p.140. [BHenderson Abstract of Title, 
Supplemental 30Sep1983] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

M. R. Ivison  (b.NJ 1846>    - CMD 

1880June1_census: M.R. Ivison, mining prospector, 34y-o, single, born NJ [EnglEngl], resident of Los Cerrillos “Hills and Gulches opposite Mt.Calvary” solo 
 
 

Pete Izuanis  (b.GREECE 1893>    - wife is Lucia Venavides Izuanis (b.NM 1910>;  of Madrid 



1940May2_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 3A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Pete Izuanis, house #39, renting $11/mo, 47, education 3, b.GREECE, Alien, living in ’35 
sameplace, at work 35 hrs in week, Miner coal mine, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $2866; Lucia Izuanis, 30, wife, education 2, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace, 
Houseworker, no wages; Adeliado Venavides, 13, stepson, in school, education 5, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace; Catalinia Venavides, 12, stepdau, in school, education 
3, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace, Fa b.NM Mo b.NM, language at home Spanish; Franke Venavides, 8, stepson, in school, education 2, living in ’35 sameplace; Olga 
Izuanis, 3, dau, education 0, b.NM. 

  



 

- J - 
H. L. J. is an anonymous reporter, is probably J. L. Hayward 
 
Eugene G. E. Jacard    - of Kansas CityMO & Abiquiu 

1897December20; Jacob Schriner, W.G. Hills, F.R. Rogers, and Jas B. Wilde, of the city of St. Louis, C.E. Sweat and Eugene G.E. Jacard, of Kansas City, 

State of Missouri, have organized the Rio Arriba Placer Mining company, and filed articles of incorporation in Secretary Wallace’s office. The objects 

of incorporation are: The owning, leasing, holding, development and operation of mines for the production of gold, silver, copper, and other valuable 
metals located in the county of Rio Arriba, and territory of New Mexico and elsewhere; for the erection. leasing, maintaining and operation of mills, 

smelters, and other appliances for the reduction of ores, containing gold, silver, copper and other valuable metals and substances, or to purchase, lease, 

hold and operate such mills, smelters and other reduction works, with the right at the pleasure of the company to buy and sell such mills, smelters, 
metals, ores and machinery, and to conduct subh other business as may be deemed necessary to the success of the corporation. The capital stock is 

$1,250,000; New Mexico directors, Chas F. Easley, John T. Forsha, and F.A. Reynolds; principal place of business, Abiquiu, N.M. [SFDNM] 

1898January27; Messrs. Edwin Walters, civil engineer and geologist, and David M. White, civil engineer, have returned to Santa Fe from a surveying trip 
to the Chama river placers near Abiquiu. ¶ In conversation with a New Mexican reporter this morning, Mr. Walters said that he and Mr. White had 

completed the engineering work for the Rio Arriba Placer company and he seemed much pleased with the results attained. …The Rio Arriba Placer 

company is composed mainly of St. Louis and Kansas City men, who possess abundant money and energy to carry the enterprise to a successful issue. 
Its officers are as follows: Jacob Schreiner, of St. Louis, president: E.G.E. Jaccard, of Kansas City, vice president: William G. Hills, of St. Louis, second 

vice president: J.T. Watson, of St. Louis, treasurer: J.B. Wilde, of St. Louis, secretary: Edwin Walters, of Abiquiu, manager, superintendent, resident 

agent and director: F.H. Rogers, of St. Louis, general agent. ¶ The local directors are F.A. Reynolds, Charles F. Easley and John T. Forsha, of Santa Fe. 
[SFNM] 

1900May3; Mr. [Henry] Grant briefly repeated the story of the organization of the Rio Arriba Placer Mining Company by Kansas City and Saint Louis 

capitalists about twelve or fourteen months ago, and the subsequent acquirement by this company of about 1,700 acres of the placer grounds a few miles 
above Abiquiu, on the Rio Chama, the purchases covering the river b ed, as well as the placer land on either side. Mr. Grant is one of the directors of this 

company. …Mr. Jaccard and his persistent associates sent out other men to study the situation, and offered them large inducements to report a 

practicable plan whereby the flour gold as well as the nuggets could be saved at a profit. [SFNM] 
1900October10; Rio Arriba County Mines. Thomas Smith, another pioneer in the camp, is looking after the interests here of four outside companies. One of 

these is the Jacquard-Sweet syndicate, of Kansas City. Mr. Sweet will be here soon to give personal attention to operating the properties all winter. 

[SFNM] 

 
Juan Jacinto  <b.1891>    - wife is Sanobia S. Jacinto <b.1887>;  of Madrid 
1930_census: Juan Jacinto, 39y-o, Madrid, Sanobia S. Jacinto, 43y-o, Carmel Jacinto, 10y-o, Teresa Jacinto, 8y-o, Bonifacio Jacinto, 8y-o, Aleja Jacinto, 2y-o 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Jack * Jacks * 
Big Jack    - Chama 

1896September14; At the Palace: Big Jack, Chama... [SFDNM] 

 
S. J. Jacks    - Alamosa 

1896October5; At the Bon Ton: S.J. Jacks, G.W. Stout, C.W. Lydon, George Wright, Jno Redington, Alamosa... [SFDNM] 

1898September2; At the Palace: S.J. Jacks, Alamosa... [SFNM] 

 
William H. Jack    - of Silver City 

1895April4; Mr. W.H. Jack, of the Oak Grove Cattle company, is in the city on business with the governor. – Mr. Will H. Jack, of Silver City, president of 

the New Mexico cattle sanitary board, arrived in the capital last night from Las Vegas, at which point the board held a session yesterday afternoon. – At 
the Palace, W.H. Jack, Silver City... [SFDNM] 

1895July12; At the Palace: W.H. Jack, Silver City... [SFDNM] 

1896February15; At the Palace: W.H. Jack, Silver City... [SFDNM] 
1896March3; At the Exchange: H.T. Brown, Happy Jack, Golden... [SFDNM] 

1896April18; At the Palace: W.H. Jack, Silver City... [SFDNM] 
1896April20; President W.H. Jack, of the New Mexico cattle sanitary board, spent Saturday afternoon in conference with Gov. Thornton... [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
Emil Jackovich    - Cerrillos 

1939May; LA TURQUESA, The eighth grade class will be the largest graduating class in the history of the Cerrillos School: Dulcinea Armijo, Frank Baldizan, Lalo Casados, 
Richard Downing, Nicolas Casados, Agnes Dimas, Angelina Espinosa, Evelyn Griffith, Emil Jackovich, Alex Martinez, Manuel Martinez, Cirilo Narvaiz, Theodore 
Perea, Lily Romero, Frank Sandoval, Robert Schmitt, David Silva, Josephine Zucal. 

 
Jacquard see Jackard 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Jackson * 
Capt. Jackson    - Cerrillos 

1891May8; Col. Brigham Young, has almost completed the addition to Mrs. Nesbitt’s residence. His chief of staff, is Capt. Jackson renders valuable assistance. [The Cerrillos 
Rustler, v.III no.44] 

 
Jackson    - of Burdick & Jackson;  Grant co. 
1900March9; Grant County. Burdick & Jackson struck native silver in the Deep Down at Alhambra. [SFNM] 



 
Ada Jackson    - Cerrillos 
1889; Ada Jackson, member #96 Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1895December30; Ada Jackson, member Cerrillos ME Church “New York” [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1898; Ada Jackson, member Cerrillos ME Church “Criss Green” [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1901October18; Miss Ada Jackson of Cerrillos is in the capital on a business visit. [SFNM] 

 
Alexander Melvorne Jackson  (b.IRE 1823  d.1889>    - wife is Cordelia Kavanaugh; Ter. Secretary; of StaFe 

Gov & Mrs Rencher and Ter.Sec & Mrs Jackson own black slaves and keep them in Santa Fe [Remley 1999] 
The idea of joining New Mexico with the Confederacy as a territory or state may have originated with Alexander M. Jackson, who had been appointed territorial secretary in 

1858. Jackson outlined his proposal as early as February 1861 in a long letter to a fellow Mississippian, who forwarded it to Jefferson Davis. [NMHR July 2001 p.255] 
1857September; Pres Buchanan appts Jackson Sec of NM Ter 

1858August14, Kingsbury to Webb; “Our new secretary is a very good man. Is becoming popular and will get along well.” Note#26; Alexander M. Jackson of 
Mississippi. [Trading in Santa Fe, 1996 p.106] 

1859 Howe & John Watts tutored in law by Ter.Sec Alexander M. Jackson 
1860census; A.M. Jackson, wife Cordelia Kavanaugh, Nat <b.1851>, Alexander Jr <b.1853>, Mary <b.1856>, Florence <b.1859>, Black servant <b.1810 in 

MO>, illiterate, probably slave 

1860November15; ref Hon. A.M. Jackson, Secretary of Ter. [Charles G. Parker p.29] 
1861June11; Jackson resigns Ter.Sec and leaves SF to serve CSA; participated in Battle of Glorieta; poor health led to PresDavis appointing Jackson Chief 

Justice of AZ, a post which he was unable to fill because of CSA losses 

1862March; ref Col. A.M. Jackson, CSA, with Gen Sibley at Exchange Hotel in SF. [Charles G. Parker p.37] 

after the war Jackson practiced law in Austin; 1876 to 1889 as court reporter of the TX Court of Appeals 
 

Alfred C. Jackson    - SilvertonCO 

1898September2; At the Bon-Ton: George Murray, Cerrillos; H.C. Viles, Upper Pecos; Simon Vigil, Rowe; Alfred C. Jackson, Silverton... [SFNM] 

1898September3; At the Bon-Ton: Alfred Jackson, Silverton; John Donovan, Cerrillos; Frank Martin, Madrid... [SFNM] 

 

Benton S. Jackson    - Kennedy 
KENNEDY Postmaster; Otto L. Rice May 31, 1902; Benton S. Jackson April 20, 1904; John R. Bean January 12, 1905; Benito Seiler October 7, 1905; Guy V. Fisher June 

29, 1906 [rootsweb.ancestry.com 2011] 
 

C. R. Jackson    - of NY & Deming 
1898April7; C.R. Jackson, of New York; John Flannery and H.J. Campbell, Wichita, Kas.; E.W. Watson and Thos McEndry, of New Mexico, have 

organized the Spenazuma Gold Mining & Milling company of Arizona, under the laws of the territory of New Mexico, and filed articles of incorporation 

in Secretary Wallace’s office. The objects of incorporation are to engage in and conduct a general mining and smelting business, mine brokerage and to 

engage in general merchandising. The capital stock is $10,000,000; principal place of business is located at Deming, N.M. [SFNM] 
 

C. S. Jackson    - photographer for D&RG 

1899February16; Photographer C.S. Jackson of the D.&R.G., was in town yesterday, having gone to Lamy to see his father who is enroute to California. 

Mr. Jackson went north this morning to Salida. [SFNM] 
 

Dr. D. H. Jackson    - of Lake Valley & St. Joseph 
1882January3; Mesilla. General Manager D.H. Jackson has located the Comstock, Arizona, Last Chance, and Little Boy mines at Lake Valley. [SFDNM] 

1882January3; Mesilla. General Manager Jackson will soon have mills, smelters, hoisting works, etc., making about 3,000,000 lbs of freight, arrive at the 
new town of Sierra City (Lake Valley, Silver Camp, or Daly.) His mill is a 30-stamp one and he now has $500,000 worth of ore on his dumps. 

[SFDNM] 

1882March3; Lake Valley Mines. The work on the twenty stamp mill of the four companies is going forward… The constructor is Mr. Towne… Mr. D.H. 
Jackson, M.E., is the very efficient and able superintendent of the whole business. …We have been told that a drift or excavation of a deposit of ore in 

these two mines [Lincoln & Stanton] called the “Bridal Chamber,” comprising only sixty feet on the vein, might have been sold for $500,000. 

[SFDNM] 
1882April16; Mr. Jackson, superintendent of the Sierra company’s mines at Lake Valley, says Dona Ana, Grant and Socorro counties, New Mexico, contain 

more mineral wealth than any like area of ground in the world. [SFDNM] 
1882May11; Mines And Mining. Mr. Jackson, superintendent of the Sierra company’s mines at Lake Valley... [SFDNM] 

1882May13; Lake Valley Mines. Gen’l Manager D.H. Jackson. …He is of Sandusky co., Ohio; went to California in 1853, since which time he has been 

mining and has been Supt. and Gen’l Manager of various mines and mills…  [The Mining Journal] 
1882August20; D.H. Jackson, superintendent of the Lake Valley mines… “We took out a piece of horn silver today: weight, over 10,000 pounds; worth 

over $60,000. I took out to-day altogether, with only eight men in eight hours, over one hundred and thirty thousand dollars.” [Mining World, cited in 

Northrup, 1975] 

1882August22; D.H. Jackson’s place as superintendent of the Lake Valley mines has been filled by Col. M.G. Gillette, who is one of the best mining 

superintendent’s in the west. Col. Gillette is now at the mines. [SFDNM] 

1882September8; Denver, Colo., Sept. 4, 1882. To Whom It May Concern: We, the undersigned, commissioners for New Mexico at the National Mining 
and Industrial Exposition, now being held at Denver, having been informed that there are certain rumors or reports circulating at Santa Fe and Los 

Cerrillos, New Mexico, which are intended to injure the reputation and standing of Cyrus Wells, commissioner for New Mexico in charge of the Los 

Cerrillos exhibit of mineral, hereby declare such report to be wholly false and without foundation, and we further take pleasure in stating that Mr. 
Wells has conducted himself while ???ing ?? as a worthy, upright and honorable gentleman, and has labored with commendable zeal for the 

furtherance of the interests of his district and for the general interests of New Mexico. Signed Dan T. B??ler, Socorro, N.M. Geo S. Haskill, Chloride, “ 

G.W. ???, Socorro, “ A.G. ???son, Grant, “ D.H. Jackson, Lake Valley, “ H.O. McDonald, White Oaks, “ Walt C. Hadley, Las Vegas, “ I hereby certify 
that this is a copy of the original. WM A. Parmaly, Carbonateville, N.M. [SFDNM]   

1882November14; Dr. D.H. Jackson has returned to Lake Valley on a visit. – Rio Grande Republican. [SFDNM] 

1897March26; At the Palace: D.H. Jackson, St. Joseph... [SFDNM] 



1898August22; At the Palace: D.H. Jackson, St. Joseph… [SFNM] 

 

E. G. Jackson    - Cerrillos 

1893September22; At the Bon Ton Hotel: H.S. Arnold, E.G. Jackson, Harry Scranton, Cerrillos; Frank Parker, Ortiz. [SFDNM] 

 

Emma Jackson  (b.TX 1861>    - dau Rev W.J. Jackson, EJ husb is E.B. Ames (b.NY 13Dec1850  d.26Jan1932);  of Cerrillos 
1889; Emma E. Jackson, member #13 Cerrillos ME Church (ME certificate 27May1888) married Ames [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1890January7; Marriage – Eugene A. Ames & Emma E. Jackson, by Rev. I.N. Crutchfield [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1890January10; A quiet wedding took place at the residence of Mrs. W.J. Jackson, Tuesday evening, when two of our most estimable young people were united in the 

bonds of matrimony. The contracting parties were Mr. E.B. Ames, of the McKenzie Supply Co., and Miss Emma Jackson, daughter of our former Methodist pastor, and 
choir leader in that church. The ceremony was performed at 8 o’clock in the evening, by Rev. I.N. Crutchfield. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.II No.26] 

1895December30; Emma E. Jackson, member Cerrillos ME Church “New York” [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1898; Emma E. Jackson, member Cerrillos ME Church “New York” [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
 
Frank Jackson    - of McCrary, Jackson & Co.;  of La Belle 
1896April23; La Belle Gold District. Frank Jackson has returned to camp and in company with Joe McCrary, his partner, will develop their claims 

northwest of Gold Gulch. [SFDNM] 
1897August31; Messrs. Crary, Jackson & Co. have just made a rich strike in the C.O.D. in Gold Gulch. – La Belle Cresset. [SFDNM] 

1897October28; The C.O.D. claim of Jackson, McCrary, Gaul & Co. is showing up better as depth is gained. They have a large vein of pyritic ore. The 

tunnel is in 55 feet and work will continue all winter, say the Cresset. [SFDNM] 

1898July23; Gallacher’s Cinnamon property at La Belle is being worked again by Jackson & Gaul, nearly half of the 100 feet contract is completed. 

[SFNM]   

 

Henry Jackson    - of Cash Entry 

1890September12; Henry Jackson who was summoned to this city from the Cash Entry mine at Cerrillos by the illness of his mother, reports her much better. He is authority 
for the statement that the company now have 125 men on their pay roll and are constantly increasing the force. – Albuquerque Democrat. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III 
No.9] 

1890November21; C.S. Potts sold his homestead west of Cerrillos last week to Mr. Jackson, of the Cash Entry camp. Mr. Potts goes to the Chickisaw portion of the Indian 
Territory, where the recent gold excitment developed. He started for his new home yesterday afternoon, first giving his friends all a handshake and a good-bye. The 
price received for his homestead was $2,500.. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.19] 

 

J. Jackson    - Turquesa 

1896; ATC Monthly Time Book; J Jackson Feb 5 days, Mar 24 days, Dec 8 days worked [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.2] 
1897; Monthly Time Book Jan-Mar – J Jackson paid for 72 1/2 full days of ATC work [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.2] 
 
J. A. Jackson    - Abq & San Pedro 

1891May22; J.A. Jackson came up from Albuquerque Wednesday and went to San Pedro to superintend putting up the new concentrator. [The Rustler v.III n.46] 
1891May22; Leon Caron, formerly of Golden, has bought a partnership in the saloon business at Albuquerque with J.A. Jackson. [The Rustler v.III n.46] 
1891August14; J.A. Jackson, Albuquerque, new Rustler subscriber. [The Rustler v.IV n.6] 
 

J. B. Jackson    - La Cienega 
J.B. Jackson House; at La Cienega, Santa Fe co., HPD#1778 StateRegisterdate 26Mar1999, NatRegisterdate 4Jun1999  
 

James Jackson    - of Durango 
1898December19; James Jackson, of Durango, came down over the narrow gauge Saturday night and registered at the Exchange. He is on a southern 

mining trip. – At the Exchange: James Jackson, Durango; Chas Kuharuck, Paradox, Colo… [SFNM] 
 

James A. Jackson    - wife is May Jones Jackson;  of Cerrillos & Dolores 

1889; James A. Jackson, member #23 Cerrillos ME Church (ME vows 13Jan1889) [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1890January30; Marriage – James A. Jackson & May Jones, by Rev. I.N. Crutchfield [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1890February1; Mr. James A. Jackson and Miss May Jones were united in marriage at Cerrillos on Thursday evening. [SFDNM] 

1891July24; James A. Jackson, Dick Mathews and John Hulscutter are fishing on the Pecos. [The Rustler, v.IV no.3] 
1891July31; Dick Matthews, J.A. Jackson and John Hulscutter returned Saturday night of last week from their Pecos fishing trip. [The Rustler v.IV n.4] 
1891August7; The Rustler family and Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Jackson, took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Ames and Mrs. Jackson, Tuesday. [The Rustler v.IV n.5] 
1891September18; The following Cerrillos people visited the fair: Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Neis, Mr. and Mrs. G.W. North, Mr. and Mrs. D.L. Miller, 

Mr. and Mrs. Hosmer, Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Lemon; Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Nesbitt, Mrs. Brady, Mrs. U.C. North; Misses Bessie Sugar, Mira Harkness, Maude McCormac, 
Lucy Wadley, Maggie Jones; Messrs. C.W. Uptegrove, Dr. Palmer, Dr. Richards, Dr. Bishop, Edward Baker, Randolph Kelley, Hon. Chas. F. Easley, Chas. Lyons, 
Harry C Kinsell, Judge D.D. Harkness, Richard Mathews, John Hulscutter, John Elder, D.J. Jones, A.E. Laudenslager, James Miller, J.A. Jackson, E.L. Griggs, W.H. 
Coleman, Chas. Sylvester, P.F. Hogan, Wm. Sanborn, W.C. Rogers, Mrs. Hrry Scranton, Miss Allie Jones, Mrs Kinsell, and possibly others whose names the reporter 
missed. [The Rustler v.IV n.11] 

1891October30; J.A. Jackson, the machinest, is in camp again for a few days. [The Rustler, v.IV no.26] 
1891November13; Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Jackson have a sick child. [The Rustler, v.IV no.28] 
1891November20; Jas. A. Jackson, new Rustler subscriber. [The Rustler, v.IV no.29] 
1891December18; J.A. Jackson is now on the city police force, acting as marshall Crutchfield’s deputy. [The Rustler, v.IV no.33] 
1894December9; Baptisms – Ruth Stinson, Ethel Stinson for Ida; Harmon Eddie Ames, Ella May Ames for Emily; Ugene V. Jackson, Annie C. Jackson for Jas A. & May, by 

Rev Wm D. Clayton [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1895December30; James A. Jackson, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1895December30; May (Jones) Jackson, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 



1896December2; Noble Work of Noble Women. Mrs. Fannie Wright and Mrs. J.A. Stinson returned to Albuquerque from Cerrillos and the Madrid mines 

on last Saturday evening after an absence of nine days. During their stay they organized two circles, one at Cerrillos and one at the Madrid mines. ¶ 
These circles, it will be remembered, are pledged to work in connection with the Rescue home for fallen women, of which Mrs. Wright is the head. The 

circles are also to labor for the rescue of the fallen in their own immediate neighborhoods. ¶ Those forming the circle at Cerrillos are Mrs. James 

Rodgers, president: Mrs. L.L. Gladney, secretary, and Mrs. James Jackson, treasurer. At the Madrid mines, Mrs. Anderson, president: Miss Nellie 
Waring, secretary, and Mrs. Kilpatrick, treasurer. ¶ The ladies report that both the members at Cerrillos and Madrid were enthusiastic over the matter 

and gave evidence that their hearts were in the work. Mrs. Wright desires it to be fully understood that any fallen girl or woman who desires to leave 

the life she is leading can find a home at her house on East Coal avenue in Albuquerque, No.524, where she will find friends to comfort and care for 
her. [SFDNM] 

1898; May (Jones) Jackson, member Cerrillos ME Church at Ortiz Mine[Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1900January24; James A. Jackson is holding down the responsible position of superintendent of the Ortiz mine, which has a record as a gold producer for 

more than 100 years. Superintendent Jackson is now working forty men. The ore is treated by stamps and the Huntington process. [SFNM] 

1900March24; The Democrats of Santa Fe county... [Pct] No.10 – Committeeman, James A. Jackson; one delegates. [SFNM] 
1900July25; James Corrigan, a son of the irrepressible Martin Corrigan, of Denver, and who has been long employed as amalgamator at the Ortiz 

company’s gold mill near Dolores, was in the city to-day. He came deputized by the twenty employes of the company to consult an attorney about some 

action, a mechanic’s lien, possibly, that will bring the men two months and seven days’ pay now due. He says the employes quit work in a body recently 
because they could not get their wages. They know the mine to be paying well, and offered to resume work provided the St. Louis owners of the 

property would agree to have all bullion deposited in the First National Bank at Santa Fe until all past due wages were paid, but the company ignored 

this proposition. H.E. Bigot, the manager, has gone to St. Louis, and Superintendent Jackson, acting under instructions from St. Louis, has taken the 
pumps out of the mine. This is a mysterious move, because it can have no other effect than to flood the 450 and 400 foot levels. Properly handled, Mr. 

Corrigan, who has handled the bullion there for many a year, says this is one of the best gold properties in the west, and the men are at a loss to 

understand what tangle the company is into that makes it necessary to stop the pumps. [SFNM] 
1900August3; Word is at hand from Dolores that the former employes of the Ortiz gold mine resumed work yesterday under Superintendent Jackson. 

Through the superintendent a proposition was made to permit of men operating both mine and mill until such time as the bullion taken out and deposited 

in the First National Bank at Santa Fe would be sufficient to pay all employes in full. President G.E. Bigot telegraphed from St. Louis accepting the 
offer. …It will be some days before the lower workings can be operated, as the accumulated water has first to be pumped out. [SFNM] 

1900October10; The Ortiz Mining Company to-day notified Territorial Secretary Wallace that it had appointed James A. Jackson its New Mexico agent, 

with headquarters at Ortiz camp, near Dolores, in this county. [SFNM] 

1900November23; Local Items; James Jackson, superintendent of the Ortiz Mining Co., left Monday on a business trip to Santa Fe. [Cerrillos Register Vol.1 No.1] 
1901May6; A suit was filed this forenoon in the district court by Judge N.B. Laughlin for Julius H. Gerdes vs. The Ortiz Mining Company to recover $150, 

the amount of an order to James A. Jackson. [SFNM] 

1901May8; James A. Jackson and W.P. Gould of Cerrillos, are in the city on a business visit. – Palace: James A Jackson, W.P. Gould, W.H. Kennedy, 

Cerrillos... [SFNM] 
1901May10; Palace: James A. Jackson, John Hulskotter, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

1901May14; Special Correspondence New Mexican. Cerrillos, N.M., May 14, 1901. – Jas Jackson, manager of the Ortiz mine, was in town today and he 

states that the company have settled up all the claims against them, and that the intention is to start work again soon. [SFNM] 

1903September; May Jackson, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1905-06 Ortiz Mining Company @ Los Cerrillos – J. Jackson manager [Business Directory, The Gazetteer Pub.Co.] 

 

L. L. Jackson    - Jarilla 
1899September16; Jarilla Mining Camp. …the Goodenough, owned by L.L. Jackson and T.S. Robinson, 360 feet… [SFNM] 

 

Martin Jackson    - Leadville 

1898January6; At the Bon-Ton: Andy Krow, Martin Jackson, Leadville... [SFNM]   

 

Nancy Anna Jackson  (CerProtestantCem - b.Sept 11,1842 d.Sept 15,1903 – “Wife of Rev. W.J. Jackson”)    - of Cerrillos 
1889; Nancy A. Jackson, member #12 Cerrillos ME Church (ME certificate 27May1888) [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1891August7; The Rustler family and Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Jackson, took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Ames and Mrs. Jackson, Tuesday. [The Rustler v.IV n.5] 
1891September4; Mrs. Judge Harkness and Mrs. Jackson, visited Mrs. S.C. White, of San Pedro, yesterday. [The Rustler v.IV n.9] 
1891September18; The following Cerrillos people visited the fair: Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Neis, Mr. and Mrs. G.W. North, Mr. and Mrs. D.L. Miller, 

Mr. and Mrs. Hosmer, Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Lemon; Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Nesbitt, Mrs. Brady, Mrs. U.C. North; Misses Bessie Sugar, Mira Harkness, Maude McCormac, 
Lucy Wadley, Maggie Jones; Messrs. C.W. Uptegrove, Dr. Palmer, Dr. Richards, Dr. Bishop, Edward Baker, Randolph Kelley, Hon. Chas. F. Easley, Chas. Lyons, 
Harry C Kinsell, Judge D.D. Harkness, Richard Mathews, John Hulscutter, John Elder, D.J. Jones, A.E. Laudenslager, James Miller, J.A. Jackson, E.L. Griggs, W.H. 
Coleman, Chas. Sylvester, P.F. Hogan, Wm. Sanborn, W.C. Rogers, Mrs. Hrry Scranton, Miss Allie Jones, Mrs Kinsell, and possibly others whose names the reporter 
missed. [The Rustler v.IV n.11] 

1891October16; Following were among the visitors to Santa Fe on the 6th, the day on which the great and only Forepaugh shows exhibited in that city: Hon. and Mrs. Chas. 
F. Easley and family, Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. James Miller and family, Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Ames, Mrs Jackson, Mr. and Mrs Harry Scranton, Mr. and 
Mrs A. M Anderson and family, Mrs Kinsell, Mrs. Allen, Misses Phania Uptegrove and Effie Jones; Messrs. Randolph Kelley, W.H. Coleman, Dr. Palmer, Dr. Bishop, 
John Elder, Ben Brown, LaFayette Jones, Miss Legacy. [The Rustler v.IV n.24] 

1891November6; Mrs. E.B. Ames and baby, and Mrs. Jackson, started this morning to visit friends at Glorieta. [The Rustler, v.IV no.27] 
1895December30; Nancy A. Jackson, member Cerrillos ME Church “New York” [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1898; Nancy A. Jackson, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1903September; Nancy A. Jackson, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 

 
Neal Jackson    - Cerrillos 

1912May4; Lodge#19 ref Neal Jackson [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 

 
Prof. R. A. Jackson    - Silver City 

1882January13; Silver City. Prof. R.A. Jackson has built near the Massachusetts company’s mill two arastras, to be run by steam power, with a working 

capacity of four tons every twenty-four hours. Mr. Jackson claims that he has overcome the difficulties which the Pinos Altos people have encountered 



from the presence of pyrites in their ore. The arastras will be run by Mr. Bushick. Mr. Jackson goes to Eureka to superintend work on the mines 

purchased by the Mass. & N.M. Co. from the Income Company – New South West. [SFDNM] 

1882April30; The Income mining company, of Grant county, N.M., has 2,000 tons of ore on the dump. It will commence to ship bullion regularly from its mill next week. 
[SFDNM] 

 
Samuel S. Jackson    - Black Range m.d. 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. Samuel S. Jackson, 

Winona, Black Range MD, 4.80ac. – Do., Winona mill site, do. MD, 4.96ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 

1903, p.346] 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. Samuel S. Jackson, 

Ranch, Black Range MD, 20.61ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.355] 

 
Sgt. Squire Jackson  (b.MS Nov1852  d.StaFe 28Feb1901)    - BLACK; wife is Lucy Scott Jackson (b.TN Aug1877  d.StaFe 13Apr1901>;  of StaFe 
1885October14; The colored Odd Fellows of Santa Fe and their friends to a sufficient number to crowd Catron’s hall, last night celebrated the third anniversary of the 

establishment of Santa Fe Lodge No. 2,357, G.F.O. of O.F. …the installation ceremonies, and W.J. Slaughter, of Albuquerque, past noble father of the order, presided 
with dignity and ease. The following were the officers installed: P.G.M., Isaac A. Shields, P.N.F.; P.N.F., Richard Eps, W.C.; P.N.F., Nicholas Johnson, W.T.; P.N.F., 
W.W. Tate, P.S.; George Davis, N.F.; Oliver Pearson, P.N.G.; Frank Williams, N.G.; David Davis, V.G.; Christain Hall, E.S.; Ralph Murdock, R.S. to N.G.; Squire 
Jackson, L.S. to N.G.; George Gwynn, R.S. to V.G.; A.J. Frisby, L.S. to V.G.; Patrick Strong, Warden; Louis Johnson, Guard. [SFDNM] 

1890July22; The A.M.E. church organization yesterday finished its payments on its church lot and now has the satisfaction of being wholly out of debt and 

owning a very conveniently located hours of worship. The trustees of the church are Messrs. Squire Jackson, C. Hall and Geo Davis, all solid and well 

known colored citizens. [SFDNM] 

1900June1_census: J.H. Vaughn, cashier bank, single, born 9-61 NY [PA PA], resident Santa Fe City on DeVargas Street, renting, with 2servant Sorrisse Jackson (11-52 
married 4yrs BLACK MS [NC NC]) &wife Lucy Jackson (8-77 cook married 4yrs 0child/0living BLACK illiterate TN [AL AL]) 

1901February28; Squire Jackson, an old timer in this city, died this morning after an illness of about a year. He was a native of Mississippi, and was aged 

about 53 years. On March 21, 1865, he enlisted in the 81st regiment of United States colored infantry, and received an honorable discharge after three 

years’ service. He re-enlisted in company G of the 35th regular infantry and served ten years, after which he enlisted as sergeant in troop L, 9th United 
States cavalry, and served ten years, making a total length of service in the regular army of 21 years. …In 1884 at Santa Fe he married Lucy Scott, who 

survives him. He leaves his wife in comfortable circumstances, and owned the house he occupied near the Denver & Rio Grande depot. The funeral will 

take place Saturday afternoon. Services in the A.M.E. church. Interment in the national cemetery. [SFNM] 

Report of Interment; Jackson, Squire (Col.), Rank Sgt., Date of Death 2m, 28d, 1901y; Nat’l – Santa Fe, N.Mexico Grave No.435 
1901April15; Mrs. Lucy Jackson, widow of the late Squire Jackson, died on Saturday afternoon at her home near the Denver & Rio Grande railroad depot. 

Her husband died but a little over a month go. Mrs. Jackson had a premonition of her death ever since her husband’s death and at that time already 

thought of ordering her coffin. [SFNM] 

 

T. B. Jackson    - of St. LouisMO & CMD 

1880September10; indenture; W.G. Jackson sells for $1200 to T.B. Jackson of Saint Louis Co MO undivided 1/5 int future great Lode, about 4000’ NW from great western 
mine, on S side St. Louis Mt, in GMD; witness (block unlabeled) J. Lyman Hayward (mark), C.Wells, certify 10Sept80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 
30September1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.4] 

 
Thomas Jackson    - Pinos Altos 
1897October8; Pinos Altos District. Thomas Jackson and James Brant have opened up a good body of copper ore on the Morehead claim. [SFDNM] 
1901May15; Grant County Mines. Thomas Jackson and Jo Hamblin are working three men on the Fleetham fraction at Chloride Flat with entire 

satisfactorily results. [SFNM] 

 
W. A. Jackson    - New Placers 
1880July10(loc); R.H. Ballinger, Homer Newberry, John Flinn, William Whittlesy, John G. Grismore, Eugene Herber, W.A. Jackson, W.R. Page Pinion 

Grove Placer Claim 80ac, 1mi N Delgado Mine, loc by J.M. Pabbott, O.W. Wells, J.H. Overhalls and others, New Placers Tuerto Mtns, rec 21Jul80; 

witness J.M. Pabbott [b.C p.340] 

1881September22; Quit Claim Deed; W.A. Jackson, by J.M. Talbott agent, sells for $500 to Davenport Exchange & Mining Co, Rail Road next to Talbott 
PC, NPMD, rec 22Oct81 [b.D p.579] 

 

W. G. Jackson  (b.MO 1848>    - of Carbonateville 

  location date name of claim 

Bonner, Jackson et al  6/5/1879  Future Great - owned 

Jackson, Burlew et al  6/30/1880  Virgie Lee 
LITTLE AGNUS owned by Bonner, Jackson & Maddux 
VIRGIE LEE owned by Carter, Burlew, Jennings & Brainard 
1879March28 (loc); S. Harris 1/2, S.W. Bonner, W.G. Jackson, J.C. Marsh, R.H. Thatcher, E.A. Moore Junr <1/2, Delia Lode; 1500’ 500’SE & 1000’NW 

150’ on ea side; filed for record 25Jun79, Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.92} (Collected for 

District fund 50¢ W.H. Wood, Fees 1.00 Paid WBG) 

1879June2 (loc); S.W. Bonner, W.G. Jackson, J.C. Marsh, R.H. Thatcher, E.A. Moore Jr; McKenzie lode, extension of Charlotte lode, ¼ mi SE McKenzie Mt; 1020’S 480’N, 
150’ea side; witness W.A. McKenzie [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p. 542] 

1879June3 (loc); S.W. Bonner, W.G. Jackson, J.C. Marsh, R.H. Thatcher, E.A. Moore Jr; Thomson, 600’NE 900’SW, 150’ea side [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p. 
542] 

1879June- (loc); S.W. Bonner, W.G. Jackson, J.C. Marsh, R.H. Thatcher, E.A. Moore Jr; Future Great, 100’NE 1400’SW, 150’ea side; recorded 8September1879 [Locations 
& Mining Deeds A#15405 p. 542] 

1879June20 (Reloc); S.W. Bonner, J.C. Marsh, W.G. Jackson, A. Algiers, R.H. Thatcher, E.A. More Junr: Little Minnie, was Forty Five Lode; 1500’, 
150’ NW & 1350’ SE, 150’ on ea side of Lead. ca 1/2mi N of Turquoise Mtn. in CMD. Filed for Record 3Jul79 Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. 

Guthrie Deputy, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.107} 



1879July7; P.A. Algiers, W.G. Jackson, J.W. Bonner, R.H. Thatcher, E.A. More Jr, J.C. Marsh; Little Agnes Lode, 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; recorded 30July1879  
[Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p502] 

1879July24; Indenture, Charles Miller (Chas C. Miller) of StaFe sells for one Gold Watch to W.G. Jackson of StaFe, Mayflour rec Book1 p.66. recorded in 

this District 24Jul79. Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.123} 

1879August9 (loc); S.W. Bonner, W.G. Jackson, J.C. Marsh, R.H. Thatcher, E.A. Moore Jr; Little Katie, 1500’ NE from stake 150’ea side; witness Montie Rigney, Harry 
Kauffman [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p. 542] 

1879August16 (reloc); S.W. Bonner, R.H. Thatcher, A. Algiers, E.A. Moore Jr, W.G. Jackson, Jno C. Marsh; Col Marsh Lode, formerly Old Discovery, 2.25mi NE of 
Galisteo River, 1500’SW of Freeman Boys Tunnel; recorded 11February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.217] 

1879August16 (reloc); S.W. Bonner, R.H. Thatcher, A. Algiers, E.A. Moore Jr, W.G. Jackson, Jno C. Marsh; Genl Moore Lode, formerly Victoria lode, 2mi NE of Galisteo 
River, just S of claim formerly called Old Discovery; witness M. Rigney, Hy Kauffman, recorded 11February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.217] 

1879August16 (reloc); S.W. Bonner, Jno C. Marsh, W.G. Jackson, A. Algiers, E.A. More Jr, R.H. Thatcher. Genl More Lode, formerly Victoria Lode 

1500’NE 150’ on ea side ca 2mi NE from the Galisteo River + Just S of Claim formerly called Old Discovery. Witness M. Rigney, Hy Kauffman. 

Filed for record 17Feb80 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.40} 

1879August16; S.W. Bonner, R.H. Thatcher, A. Algiers, E.A. Moore Jr, W.G. Jackson, Jno C. Marsh; Old Dock Lode, 2mi NE of Galisteo River, just SW of the abandoned 
lode; 1500’NW, 150’ea side; recorded 11February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.218] 

1879September17; E.A. More Jr, W.W. Jackson, R.H. Thatcher, Adolph Algiers, J.C. Marsh, Sam W.Bonner; sell for $100 to William McMullen ½ int in the 45 lode, (loc 
30Jun79) CMD; NE base of Grand Central Mtn, SW¼ Sec5 Twp14N R8E, adjoining E Little Fanny lode, W Jackson lode & Poll Pick lode; recorded 24September1879 
[Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.4] 

1879December6; Sam W. Bonnet, W.G. Jackson, J.C. Marsh, E.A. More Jr, Adolph Algiers sell for a valid consideration to J.R. Maddux undivided ½ little Agnes mine, in 
LCMD; certify Thomas A. Maddux Justice of the Peace, recorded 8December1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.98] 

1880February13; indenture; Samuel W. Bonner, William G. Jackson, Adolf Algiers, sell for $220 to George W. Holman - Bonner’s undivided 1/6, Jackson’s undivided 1/6, 
Algiers undivided 1/30 - General More, formerly Victoria (loc reloc 16Aug79 b.B p.217) in LCMD; presence of (blank), certify N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 
18February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.234] 

1880February13; GENL MOORE - S.W. Bonner, W.G. Jackson, A. Algiers sell interests for $220 to George W. Holman [W.T. Thornton papers]  
1880April11 (loc): Carbonateville NM: W.G. Jackson of SFCo sells for $50 to Adolph Algiers, Saml W. Bonner of SFCo all properties and goods belonging 

to St. Louis Mining Company Except Mining localities and claims. Said Bonner + Algiers agreeing on their part to assume my share in all 

indebtedness of said St. Louis Mining Co, Save one note for $500 held by Mrs. E.T. Pottle. Witnesses Joe Rankin, E.F. Nesbet, Filed for Record 

4May80 and Recorded 10May80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.116} 

1880April13; S.G. Jackson sells for $50 to – no “to”! – my int in Col Marshal, my int in Genl More; witness Alfred F. Brinun, H.S. Wallace, certify 13Apr80 “W.E. Jackson” 
N.B. Laughlin Notary Public [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.167] 

1880April13; W.G. Jackson sells for $50 my int in Col Marsh Lode and my int in Genl More. Witnesses Alfred F. Brainard, H.S. Wallace. Cert 13Apr80 

N.B. Laughlin N.P. Filed for record 13Apr80 and Recorded 15Apr80 N.B. Laughlin N.P. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.86} 

1880June5_census: Saml W. Bonner, hotel keeper, 26y-o, single, born MO [PA NY], resident Los Cerrillos Carbonateville (Turquesa P.O.) with Ad Algiers (32 hotel keeper, 
single Ills [Ger Ger]), W.G. Jackson (32 miner, single MO [VA KY]), L.R. Gregory (65 miner, widower NY [CT Eng]) 

1880June30 (loc); W.G. Jackson ¼ int, John F. Jeming ¼ int, Harry Boleus ¼ int, Joe C. Ranking ¼ int (<locators); Virgie Lode, SE slope of gold hill, N extension of the 
Inter Ocean mine, in LCMD; 1450’NE 50’SW, 150’ea side; recorded 27September1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.555] 

1880June30 (loc): Loc by W.G. Jackson 1/4int, John T. Jennings 1/4int, Harry Burlew 1/4int, Joe Rankin 1/4int. Virgie Lee Lode, 1500’ linear 1450’NE & 
50’SW 150’ on ea side, on the SE slope of Gold Hill, and is the N Extension of the Inter Ocean Mine, In LCMD. Filed for record 25Sep80 and 

Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.207} 

1880August4; indenture; W.G. Jackson of Carbonateville Los Cerrillos District sells for $2 to Alfred F. Brainard of Los Cerrillos District 1/30 undivided int Old Doc Lead or 
lode, about 2.5mi from Carbonateville, about 1mi S Grand Central mtn; 1500’ northwesterly 150’ea side almost W; presence W.A Robinson, certify 4Aug80 N.B. 
Laughlin NP, recorded 30September1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.8] 

1880September10; indenture; W.G. Jackson sells for $1200 to T.B. Jackson of Saint Louis Co MO undivided 1/5 int future great Lode, about 4000’ NW from great western 
mine, on S side St. Louis Mt, in GMD; witness (block unlabeled) J. Lyman Hayward (mark), C.Wells, certify 10Sept80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 
30September1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.4] 

1880September17; indenture; W.G. Jackson sells for $450 to C.L. Long of Wewoka of the Seminole Nation, Indian Territory, undivided ¼ int Virgie Lee Jay Cook Lode, 
about ½ mi S from Globe Democrate, about 750’NE Inter Ocean mine, on S Slope of gold hill, formerly Ulster Lode, undivided 1/5 45 Lode, about 750’SW from Pol 
Pick shaft, about the foot on the E side grand Central mtn, about ½ mi SW Carbonateville, undivided 1/5 Agnes Lode, about 1000’NE Cash Entry shaft, about ½ mi SE 
from Carbonateville, in LCMD; witness? E.F. Nisvel, certify 17Sept80 N.B. Laughlin NP, recorded 28September1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.558] 

-  as witness  - 
1879August16; Adolph Algiers sells for one cent to Mrs E.A. More of St. Louis MO 1/6 int General More, in CMD; witness W.G. Jackson, Saml W. Bonned, J.C. Marsh 

[Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.170] 
1879August16; Adolph Algiers of SFCo sells for 1 cent to Mrs E.A. More of St. Louis MO 1/6int in General More in CMD. Witnesses W.G. Jackson, 

Saml W. Bonner, J.C. Marsh. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.98} 

1879August16; Adolph Algiers sells for one cent to Miss L.C. Marsh of Oswego NY 1/6 int Col Marsh, (loc 16Aug79) in CMD; witness E.A. More Jr, N.G. Jackson, Sam W. 
Bonnet, recorded 4May1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.170] 

1879August16; Adolph Algiers of SFCo sells for 1 cent to Miss L.C. Marsh of Oswego NY 1/6int in Col Marsh Lode loc 16Aug79 in CMD. Witnesses 

E.A. More Jr, W.G. Jackson, Saml W. Bonner. Filed for record 16Apr80 and Recorded 17Apr80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records 

Book 2 p.97} 
 

W. J. Jackson 

1888-1897; San Pedro Coal Mines, Dolores, New Mexico. Includes miscellaneous mining documents and a Shoshone mining claim. Correspondence is between Edward L. 
Bartlett and J. W. Ricketts, W. J. Jackson and Alfred Wolf. Correspondence is regarding legal cases, and potential law suits. Legal documents relate to the case of 
Gildersleeve vs. New Mexico Mining Co. [arizonaarchivesonline.org, Bartlett papers] 

1890March19; W.J. Jackson has secured a contract to sink eighty-five feet on the Jay-Eye-See at the east end. The shaft when completed will be 130 feet 

deep. [SFDNM] 

 
Rev. William J. Jackson  (b.19May1844  d.10Dec1889)    - wife is Nancy Anna Jackson (d.Cerrillos 15Sep1903);  of Philadelphia & Cerrillos 

Minister of the Methodist Episcopal church 
W.J. Jackson, resident Cerrillos [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 



1967; Cerrillos Protestant cemetery d.Dec. 10, 1889, Age 45 Years, 6 Months, 21 Days Masonic Lodge 
1881December31; Reverend Jackson, of Philadelphia, arrived here last night. He stopped at the Palace hotel. Mr. Jackson has visited the city before. 

[SFDNM] 

1887October27-1889; William J. Jackson is fourth pastor of Cerrillos ME Church; died [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1888November30; Quite a large party of our town people gave Rev. J.W. Jackson a surprise pound party Wednesday night. The surprise was complete, but could not equal 

the appreciation and pleasure which both the visitors and their bundles of nice and the useful were received. One of the larger bundles contained a fine turkey and bore 
the compliments of  Messrs. Green, Kennedy, Kelley, Ames, Greenwood, Board, Hurt, Bonner and Anderson. Such little acts of attentive sociability are of the most 
appropriate character and will bear often repeating.  [Los Cerrillos Rustler Vol.1 No.19] 

1888December9; Baptism – Philip N. Powers, for Peter Powers & Mrs, by Rev W.J. Jackson [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1889January13; Baptisms – Robert Jones, Bessie Jones, for Lewis Jones & Sarah; Gladys Nesbit for William Nesbit & Patience; Ralph C. Kinsel, Dilmon C. Kinsel for Harry 

Kinsel & Loretta; James H. Warren for Charles Warren & Anna, by Rev W.J. Jackson [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1889March9; Rev. Mr. Jackson has started on his rounds this week with a subscription paper, asking aid in building the new Methodist church, for which 

the lumber is already on the ground. [SFDNM; Cerrillos Rustlings] 

1889May2; founding of Cerrillos Masonic Lodge #19; Charles F. Easley, Worshipful Master Montezuma#1, J.D. Bush, Senior Warden Socorro#9, John Gray, Junior Warden 
Montezuma#1, Eugene B. Ames, Treasurer, Joyce Board, Secretary, William J. Jackson, Senior Deacon Montagua#415TX, C.W. Watergrove, Junior Deacon, Saul C. 
Wright, Tyler, LD. Sugar, Gate City#11, F.W. Estas, Waynesville#49MO, C.W. Uptegrove, Lafayette#16KS. Also petitioners Randolph Kelley, George L. Wyllys, Richard 
Green, John L. Jenks, Eugene B. Ames, Saul C. Wright, Austin L. Kendall, Joyce Board. 

1889June5; A petition from residents of San Pedro asking that W.J. Jackson be appointed meat inspector for precinct no.13(?), was referred to the newly 

appointed county inspector, John Gray. [SFDNM] 

1890January10; A quiet wedding took place at the residence of Mrs. W.J. Jackson, Tuesday evening, when two of our most estimable young people were united in the 
bonds of matrimony. The contracting parties were Mr. E.B. Ames, of the McKenzie Supply Co., and Miss Emma Jackson, daughter of our former Methodist pastor, and 
choir leader in that church. The ceremony was performed at 8 o’clock in the evening, by Rev. I.N. Crutchfield. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.II No.26] 

1890July; Baptisms – Donney B. Fox, Mary E. Fox, Eulah L. Fox for James Fox & Rosa Belle Fox, by Rev Wm Jackson [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1903September15; Nancy Anna Jackson dies; Wife of Rev. W. J. Jackson; buried CerPCem 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

John Jaccosoma [Jackson?]  (b.ITAL 1872>    - of Cash Entry 

1910April18_census: John Jaccosoma, miner quartzmine, marriage1 15yrs, 38y-o, born Italy immig1901 [Ital Ital], resident Cerrillos Cash Entry Mine, renting with John 
Rivas, Carmen B.Garcia, Edward Woodward, Lee Brighwell 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Jacobs * 
G. G. Jacobs    - of EmporiaKS & Cerrillos 
1909October3; Lodge#19 officers; F.O. McQuiddy (actg), Harry Peters, Jos P. Brinkley, G.G. Jacobs of Emporia KS, E.J. Thorne of Aztex; ref C.W. Hoskins of Burlington AR 

– Bro McNulty reimbursed 4.65 for purchase of silver set for silver jubilee of Grand Secty [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
1909December25; Lodge#19 officers; Jacobs, Clyde Hawthorne Melton, E.A. Jones, David John Jones, J.P. Brinkley, Clinton B. Arnold, Frank A. Yoakam [Book#2 Cerrillos 

Records] 

 
J. A. Jacobs    - of La Belle 
1895July17; La Belle Placers. …Mr. J.A. Jacobs, a well known mining man, has made the discovery that Comanche creek contains an abundance of pay 

gravel with bed rock within fifteen feet of the surface. [SFDNM] 
1895July23; [La Belle District] Mr. Jacobs has four men at work and has commenced to lay his sluice boxes. [SFDNM] 

1895August15; La Belle Gold Mines. Hindman and Jacobs have four men shoveling dirt into the boxes on their placer. [SFDNM] 

 
John Jacobs see John A. Jacoby 

 
Louis R. Jacobs    - Cerrillos 
1976; Louis R. Jacobs is Master of Cerrillos Masonic Lodge [Sta Fe]; Hubert M. Caraway before, Charles R. Churchill after 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Jacoby * 
D. Jacoby    - Abq & San Pedro 

1891April10; Mr. Jacoby, one of the Albuquerque machinists, came in on today’s stage, from San Pedro. [The Rustler v.III n.40] 
1891July24; D. Jacoby, San Pedro, new Rustler subscriber. [The Rustler v.IV n.3] 
 
David N. Jacoby    - NY 

1892September23; At the Palace: David N. Jacoby, New York. [SFDNM] 

 

Gustave Jacoby    - of NYC 
1877January6: Andrews’ legal saga; filed, The Gem City Tobacco Works of IL vs. Max Lichtenthall and Enos Andrews partners doing business as Max Lichtenthall & Co., for 

$1800 judgment – 12Feb77 defendants confess plaintiff has sustained damages of $1749.20; Henry L. Waldo, Judge – filed 24Jul1877 notice to George M. Gregg, 
Garnishee, of Mora Co – filed 29Aug1889 Alias Execution; Francisco Chavez Sheriff of StaFeCo unable to find Max Lichtenthal or his property, therefore called on Enos 
Andrews for the amount; levied on an undivided 1/3int, that he owned in the lands, at Cerrillos District, the SE1/4 of Sec7 for $497.50 (and other land)… after advertising 
the sale of the same for 30da sold to Frank W. Clancy on 22Apr1889 for $497.50 (and other land) making a total amount $3112.50 – Second National Bank of NM vs. 
Enos Andrews and Robert B. Willison; judgment to recover $6,141.69 – 21Nov1881 I Enos Andrews, do state that the amount of said judgement and costs is entirely my 
personal indebtedness said Willison having received no benefit from the indebetedness upon which such judgement was obtained, he, the said Willison having acted as 
security upon a not that was evidence of such indebtedness; Enos Andrews, Witness Chas J. Sterling – Mortgage Deed (incomplete) Enos Andrews and Kate Andrews, 
his wife, to the first National Bank of Santa Fe; all the undiv 1/3int SW1/4 of Sec7 – 7Jul1877 Mortgage, Enos & Kate Andrews to First National Bank of SF; …given to 
secure the payment of a certain promissory notes signed by E. Andrews and John E. Murphy in the principal sum of $100, date 10May1876, due one year after date 
w.18%int – 30May1884 Bill of Complaint; First National Bank of SF against Enos Andrews and Kate Andrews his wife, and Martin L. Byers, of Hagustown MD, and 



Sigmund Jabody, Gustave Jacoby, Jacob A. Newbury, all of NYC, and Julius Newman, Moses Samuels, Joseph C. Newman, all of SnFrancisco CA, and Henry L. 
Waldo, executor of Samuel B. Wheelock of StaFe – 1Aug1885 judgment against Enos & Kate by Wm A. Vincent Chief Justice 

 

J. Jacoby    - San Pedro 
1900March24; The Democrats of Santa Fe county... [Pct] No.20 – Committeeman, J. Jacoby; one delegate. [SFNM] 
 

John A. Jacoby    - Abq 
1897October4; At the Claire: E.D. Flunke, Col. John Borrardaile, John A. Jacoby, W.B. Childers, Magdalena Sanchez, Albuquerque... [SFDNM] 
1897December20; Mr. John A. Jacoby, of Abluquerque, United States gauger in the internal revenue service, is in the city on official business, registering at 

the Claire. – At the Claire: John A. Jacoby, Albuquerque… [SFDNM] 

1898April12; John Jacobs, of Albuquerque, gauger in the internal revenue service, is in the city on official business, registering at the Claire. [SFNM] 
 

Sigmund Jacoby    - of NYC 
1877January6: Andrews’ legal saga; filed, The Gem City Tobacco Works of IL vs. Max Lichtenthall and Enos Andrews partners doing business as Max Lichtenthall & Co., for 

$1800 judgment – 12Feb77 defendants confess plaintiff has sustained damages of $1749.20; Henry L. Waldo, Judge – filed 24Jul1877 notice to George M. Gregg, 
Garnishee, of Mora Co – filed 29Aug1889 Alias Execution; Francisco Chavez Sheriff of StaFeCo unable to find Max Lichtenthal or his property, therefore called on Enos 
Andrews for the amount; levied on an undivided 1/3int, that he owned in the lands, at Cerrillos District, the SE1/4 of Sec7 for $497.50 (and other land)… after advertising 
the sale of the same for 30da sold to Frank W. Clancy on 22Apr1889 for $497.50 (and other land) making a total amount $3112.50 – Second National Bank of NM vs. 
Enos Andrews and Robert B. Willison; judgment to recover $6,141.69 – 21Nov1881 I Enos Andrews, do state that the amount of said judgement and costs is entirely my 
personal indebtedness said Willison having received no benefit from the indebetedness upon which such judgement was obtained, he, the said Willison having acted as 
security upon a not that was evidence of such indebtedness; Enos Andrews, Witness Chas J. Sterling – Mortgage Deed (incomplete) Enos Andrews and Kate Andrews, 
his wife, to the first National Bank of Santa Fe; all the undiv 1/3int SW1/4 of Sec7 – 7Jul1877 Mortgage, Enos & Kate Andrews to First National Bank of SF; …given to 
secure the payment of a certain promissory notes signed by E. Andrews and John E. Murphy in the principal sum of $100, date 10May1876, due one year after date 
w.18%int – 30May1884 Bill of Complaint; First National Bank of SF against Enos Andrews and Kate Andrews his wife, and Martin L. Byers, of Hagustown MD, and 
Sigmund Jabody, Gustave Jacoby, Jacob A. Newbury, all of NYC, and Julius Newman, Moses Samuels, Joseph C. Newman, all of SnFrancisco CA, and Henry L. 
Waldo, executor of Samuel B. Wheelock of StaFe – 1Aug1885 judgment against Enos & Kate by Wm A. Vincent Chief Justice 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Jacocks    - north of El Paso 

1899August12; Land For Smelter. The deal for the 100-acre site on which the Federal Smelter Company will erect its $500,000 plant, has been closed. 
President Jacocks of the smelter company, says the smelter will be running by early autumn. The location is on the El Paso and Northeastern railway, a 

few miles from El Paso. …The smelter company has just compromised with George Fitzgerald, former superintendent, by paying him $25,000 cash to 

relinquish all claim to the mines. Fitzgerald resisted President Jacocks and held the mines against all comers with a force of 12 armed men, claiming 
that he had them bonded for a certain period and Jacocks had no right to oust him. [SFNM] 

 
Jacquez see Jaquez 

 
John Jadre  (b.YUGO 1890>    -  of Madrid 

1934December; [Madrid] Mine Jones; 241 Jadre, John [Miner]; 242 Montoya, Ambrosio [3.26 Hoistman]; 243 Laycock, Leo [Miner]; 244 Harreras, Henry; 245 Romero, 

Ignacio; 246 Acosta, Paulino; 248 Gallegos, Juan; 249 Morales, Florencio; 250 Dimas, Albino [4.00 Roperider]; 251 Roybal, Crescensio [Miner]; 252 Ray Felix, Filadelfia; 

253 Gonzales, Herminio; 254 Munoz, Jesus; 255 Peinado, Bruno; 256 Mares, Juan B.; 257 Padilla, Martin; 258 Kristich, Geo; 259 Padilla, Juan; 260 Padilla, Pete; 281 Bon, 

Joe; 283 Martinez, Estevan; 285 Armijo, Luis; 290 Aragon, Florencio [3.26 Hoistman]; 295 Abeyta, Tom [Miner]; 422 Mendoza, Homobono; 423 Cabrera, Juan; 424 Armijo, 

Permilio; 425 Felix, Jose; 426 Chavez, Ben; 427 Lumsden, Lloyd; 428 Silva, Guad; 429  Valadivisro, Bernardino; 431 Gutierrez, E.J.; 430 Martinez, Berney; 437 Montoya, 

Moises; 438 Morales, Gillermo; 439 Ramirez, Teodoro; 440 Gabaldon, Pete. Mine No.8; 561 Ramirez, Daniel [Miner]; 564 Palacios, Fernando; 569 Jones, Ray; 571 Sena, 

Joe; 575 Baldonado, Tony Sr.; 576 Baldonado, Tony Jr.; 578 Palacios, Augustine; 580 Rael, Juan; 581 Pargole, Joe; 582 Gallegos, Joe P.; 583 Montoya, Max; 585 DeEramo, 

Tony. [per LPadilla] 

1940May24_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 14A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; John Jedro, house #4 ½, renting $5/mo, 50, Married, education 5, b.Ugoslavia, 
Naturalized American, living in ’35 samehouse, at work 42 hrs in week, Miner coalmine, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $1200. 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Jaeger * 
Christian Jaeger    - Taos, Amizett & White Oaks, Jarilla mtns 
1900March21; Christian Jaeger, who is interested in promising mining claims in the Amizett district of Taos county, reached Santa Fe from New York last 

night and left for the north over the narrow gauge this morning. [SFNM] 

1900March23; Turquois Mines Bonded. Christian Jaeger Secures a Lease On the DeMueles Property. Christian Jaeger, formerly engaged in mining near 
Amizett, and later operating turquois properties in the Jarrilla mountains of Otero county, has secured a satisfactory bond and lease on the famous De 

Meules turquois mine near Jarrilla from the New York owners, and will immediately begin the active development of the property. He left for the south 

this afternoon. Part of his output will be handled by Santa Fe dealers in precious stones. It will be recalled that De Meules, the locator and owner of this 

property, was shot and killed several years ago at the mine over a dispute about wages. The murderer is now serving a term in the penitentiary for the 

crime. [SFNM] 

1901September3; Christian Jaeger of White Oaks, formerly of Taos, a well known mining man, was an arrival this noon from the south. [SFNM] 
1901September4; Exchange: Christian Jaeger, White Oaks... [SFNM] 

 
Vincent Jaeger    - NM State Labor Commissioner 
1941April30; State labor commissioner Vincent Jaeger said Tuesday night that Oscar Huber owner of the Cerrillos and Albuquerque Coal Co. mine at Madrid and a 

negotiation committee of the United Mine Workers would meet at his office at 10 a.m. Thursday to seek settlement of a strike called at Madrid Monday. J.W. Kelly of the 
National Labor Relations Board will also be present Jaeger said. ¶ At Madrid Huber said he would have proposals ready for the Thursday meeting but added: “Probably 
nothing will come of it until after a meeting in Pueblo sometime next week of operators in New Mexico and Colorado to arrange a definite scale for the district under the 
terms of the new contracts recently signed in the East and the South.” ¶ “Unless they get these negotiations started pretty soon,” Huber said, “there will be no strike to 
confer about.” He added that if the strike did collapse it would not “preclude earlier plans for wage adjustments.” ¶ At a mass meeting attended by 74 with a scattering of 



women and children, strikers shouted “let them try it,” when speakers referred to efforts to break the strike. ¶ E.G. Hamrick, president of the Madrid local, told the 
meeting that Earl Stucker, district organizer for the union, had gone to Gallup to raise funds from union locals there to buy food for the Madrid strikers. The union 
members seeking a closed shop, wage increases and improved working and living conditions, continue to get water, coal, electricity from the coal company and to live in 
company houses but have been denied credit at the company-owned stores of the town. [AbqJournal] 

1941July5; Madrid Miners Win Wage Raise; Santa Fe, July 4 (AP) – The two-month-old strike at the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal company’s Madrid mines was 
apparently at an end today with some 40 or 50 striking miners scheduled to go back to work tomorrow. ¶ State Labor Commissioner Vincent Jaeger said he received 
official notice from the CIO United Miner Workers today that they had voted to return to work. ¶ The Strikers, Jaeger said, would go back at an increased wage, set by 
Mine-Operator Oscar Huber on a direct employe-management basis. The new wage scale, he said, was offered after the strike was called last April 28, and varied 
according to the individual miners. ¶ Greatest stumbling block to a strike settlement, the closed shop, still was open to negotiation as were other union wage and hour 
demands. ¶ “There will be jobs for all of the, without exceptions,” said Huber, “if they want to go back to work, they can, and those who have been working through the 
strike can take Saturday off.” [Gallup Independent] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Jaffa * 
Benjamin A. Jaffa  <b.1906>    - of StaFe 
1930_census: Nathan Jaffa, 66y-o, pct.1, Ben A. Jaffa, 24y-o 
 
Harry Jaffa    - TrinidadCO & La Belle 

1896May8; La Belle Gold District. Messrs. Samuel and Harry Jaffa returned to Trinidad Tuesday after looking over the district for several days and putting 
men to work on their claim, near the Denmark. [SFDNM] 

 

Nathan Jaffa   <b.1863, 1864, 1880  d.1945)    - of Roswell & StaFe 
1895February4; Mr. Nathan Jaffa, Roswell’s merchant prince, is an on-looker in legislative halls to-day. [SFDNM]  
1907November20: Acting Gov. Nathan Jaffa injured himself Monday while using a hatchet to open a box. His left thumb was nearly severed. [SFNM 100yrs] 
1908April25: Acting Gov. Nathan Jaffa, Land Commissioner R.P. Ervien and Auditor W.G. Sargent left this forenoon on the D&RG for San Juan County. 

Allotments of lands to the Navajo Indians on a tract of land recently set apart by the Department of the Interior are now in progress and there are difficulties 
between the white settlers and the Indians concerning these allotments [SFNM 100yrs] 

1908July8: Territorial Sec. Nathan Jaffa, Supt. Clinton J. Crandall of the U.S. Training School, and Solomon Spitz, who is past master of Montezuma Lodge No. 1, 
AF&AM, left this forenoon via the D&RG for Taos where they will officiate at the dedication of services of the plot in which the body of the late Brig. Gen. 
Christopher C. Carson, 'Kit Carson,' is buried in Taos. A suitable iron railing will be placed around the plot. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1908November30; ref Nathan Jaffa, acting NM governor. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.15] 
1909May23: Adj. Gen. R.A. Ford returned last evening from his visit to Roswell, where he attended the commencement exercises at the New Mexico Military 

Institute. Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa, who delivered the commencement address, also returned coming over the New Mexico Central. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1909December1; (McNulty to Parker) I went to Santa Fe on the 18th of November + had a long talk with acting Governor Jaffa who told me th@ he had a letter from you the 
day before, + he give it to the Indian Attorney (Mr Wilson), then I had a talk with the Attorney + he told me th@ he had a talk with the Indian Agent + they agreed to 
have the Indian Chief to come to Santa Fe, which they did on the 22nd of November, + the same day they held the conference + the day after the Indians did more 
digging + sorting the Castillian dump, than they have done in previous trips; but did not go into the mine. I am mighty glad th@ Judge Mills is appointed Governor, as 
he is a friend of mine, for many years [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.16] 

1909April13: Judge John R. McFie was elected president, Dr. R.W. Cirwin, vice president, and Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa, secretary, at the first meeting of 

the Board of Trustees of the New Mexico Museum the other afternoon at Gov. George Curry's office at the Capitol. The Old Palace was accepted for the 
museum. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1912March19: The first ballot taken by the first state Legislature on the United States senatorships gave no clue to the situation and strange to say, the favorite 
son ballots on the Republican side caused the two Democrats to lead although they did not get the full Democratic strength and the Democrats have less than 
one-third of the membership in either house. The four men accused of bribery, of course, did not vote and today's ballot gives no clear indications as to who 
will eventually represent New Mexico in the U.S. Senate. The result of the first ballot was: Felix Martinez, 23; A.A. Jones, 22; William J. Mills, 21; A.B. Fall, 17; 
W.H. Andrews, 12; T.B. Catron, 11; R.L. Baca, 6; O.A. Larrazolo, 6; H.J. Hagerman, 4; Venceslao Jaramillo, 2; W.D. Murry, 2; Nathan Jaffa, 2; George W. 
Prichard, 2; Thomas D. Burns, 1; Solomon Luna, 1; L.B. Prince, 1; Powell Stackhouse, 1; Nemecio Apodaca, 1; Jose D. Sena, 1; Samuel Bushman, 1; and 
Gregory Page, 1. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1924-1926 Nathan Jaffa (b. 1863 - d. 1945) 21st mayor of Santa Fe 

1930_census: Nathan Jaffa, 66y-o, pct.1, Ben A. Jaffa, 24y-o 
 
Samuel Jaffa    - TrinidadCO & La Belle 

1896May8; La Belle Gold District. Messrs. Samuel and Harry Jaffa returned to Trinidad Tuesday after looking over the district for several days and putting 
men to work on their claim, near the Denmark. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
C. W. Jaffrey    - Leadville 

1881November22; C.W. Jaffrey, of Leadville, was among those who registered at the Grand Central on Sunday. [SFDNM] 

 
Frank Richardsen Jago    - wife is Lucille Jago;  Madrid & Dolores 

Frank Richardsen Jago, resident Madrid, Tipple Boss [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
1939January; Personals, Mr and Mrs Frank Jago spent the week end at Jemez, New Mexico, visiting friends. Mr Jago is the senior foreman of the CCC side 

camp at Dolores Springs. – Miss Lupita Sandoval and Mrs. Eugene Montoya were joint hostess at a party given on December 12. Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Jago, Lily Padilla, Josephine Armijo, Celia Martinez, Zulema Sandoval, Edith Simoni, Rupert Lopez, Ignacio Montoya, Eufracio Gurule, Tony Arcangele, Ernest Martinez, 
Connie Garcia, Alfredo Simoni, Johnnie Simoni, Eugene Montoya, and Sally Sandoval. [LaTurquesa v.VI n.4, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

1939December; There are eighty-four boys in this side camp, under the supervision of Mr. E.R. Jago. These boys who work on the Dolores Mountains leave at seven thirty in 
the morning and return to camp at three thirty. ¶ They enjoy a picture show in their own camp twice a week and go to Madrid for a show once a week. [LaTurquesa v.VIII 
n.3, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

1941February; The C.C.C. boys of the Cerrillos Side Camp under the directions of Mr. Frank R. Jago, are undertaking the task of building a photograph studio. The boys 
have accomplished more up to the present than they had expected to do. The building will soon be completed. This studio will contain a complete set of film developing 
equipment. ¶ A class in photography will be offered by Mr. Jago… [LaTurquesa v.IX n.3, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 



1943October20; Finishing their first year of organization, the Madrid Women’s club members met last week at the home of Rosalie Franks. ¶ The business session of the 
meeting was confined to a review of the club’s activities during the past year, read by the secretary, Evelyn Tackitt. Work done by the club consisted of sewing done by 
members for the Santa Fe chapter of the Red Cross, gathering and contributing various items for use at Bruns General hospital, and subscribing to a magazine for the 
boys at Bruns General hospital. A letter of thanks from a hospital officer to the club was read by the secretary. ¶ Social highlights of the year were a luncheon at La 
Fonda, a picnic for members’ families on Easter Sunday, the ravioli supper at Annie Huber’s home, the surprise party for Annie and Oscar Huber on their wedding 
anniversary, and the luncheon at Evelyn Tackitt’s home in Cerrillos. The original name of the club was changed from Madrid Helpers club to the U.F. club. Officers 
elected for the coming year are: president, Evelyn Tackitt; vice-president, Annie Huber; secretary, Lucille Jago; treasurer, Janey Husler. The outgoing president, Opal 
Criker, presented each member with a hand-made booklet history of the club. ¶ Members attending the meeting were Opal Crider, Marye Garcia, Annie Huber, Janey 
Husler, Evelyn Tackitt, Lucille Jago and the hostess, Rosalie Franks. Miss Marie Adrian of Trinidad, Colo., sister of the hostess, assisted her in serving refreshments. 
[SFNM] 

1945; Frank R. Jago is Master of Cerrillos Masonic Lodge; Francis Oren Pulliam before, William Grantham after 
 

Dolores Jalomo / Palomo    - Ortiz Mine grant 

From San Luis Potosí – appears to have been a poor miner [HM] 
1831 Palomo denounced, then purchased Luis Lovato’s an abandoned mine south of Oso Springs (Dolores); that agreement, giving Lovato 3varas & right to work mine “in 

the little mountain, in the Cañada of the springs of waters of gold above”, signed 1831, December 30; christened Santo Niño 
…a transcription of a petition made by Dolores Palomo, a citizen of the state of San Luis Potosi, Mexico, now a resident of New Mexico, for a claim to a virgin vein of gold that 

he found in the little mountain, in the Cañada of the springs of waters of gold above. The said vein faced to the east, its direction ran from west to east as did also the 
mine that was in the same hill of the said vein that, by tradition, was called the gold mine in ancient times. Not knowing who was the last owner, Palomo claimed the 
location for gold, silver, copper “or the metal that God shall be pleased to give me.” Public notices were duly circulated notifying any heirs to the mine and vein to appear 
in their own behalf. No one appeared except the citizen Luis Lovato who justified his claim as owner of the land, and harmoniously agreed on December 30, 1831, to 
permit the petitioner to claim three varas for development. This was apparently the Real de Dolores which, alter on, produced enough gold to support a camp. [E.Boyd 
Popular Arts of Spanish New Mexico, MNMPress p.286] 

1833, September 18; Ortiz and Ygnacio Cano buy for 100 pesos an undeveloped gold vein from Jose Garcia and Rafael Alejo;  
 November 15; Ortiz & Cano apply to SF alcalde for Santa Rosalia Mine Grant, later know as the Ortiz Grant, as a new discovery 
 December 13; Damaso Lopez, mining expert appointed by SF alcalde, in company with alcalde Francisco Baca y Ortiz, his assistant Manuel Delgado, local miner 

Dolores Jaloma, Marcelino Abreu, Nestor Armijo, verify claim Ortiz-Cano; finds Santo Niño on N side of site; gets Santo Niño owners to agree to boundaries (80varas 
apart=220ft) and sign a grant request on this day 
1833 Dolores Jalomo, Ygnacio Niño Ladrón de Guevara and Marcelino Abreu, petition for a mine, "Santo Niño," located in the Sierra del Oso, Santa Fe jurisdiction. 
[SANM 5:1081 1014] 

1833December18; Immediately and in furtherance of the forgone proceedings, I, the aforesaid alcalde, the witnesses, the expert, and the assistants being present for the 
purpose of carrying out the last clause of article 4, of title 6, of the mining ordinance, caused said appointee, expert, D. Damaso Lopez, to identify and examine the mine, 
Santa Rosalia, of which citizens José Francisco Ortiz and Ignacio Cano were ready to take possession in the name of the Mexican nation; and he having so done, it 
appeared that the shaft of said mine was ten varas in depth, a yard and a half in width or diameter at the orifice, one and seven-eighths vara in the declivity, or slope, of 
the ten varas, with which, in conformity with the standard of article 7th, title 8th, of said ordinance, tallied one hundred and two varas square, which were distributed in the 
manner following: for the bottom of the vein to the east, on the slope of the creek, fifteen varas, and for the top of the same, to the west, eighty-seven varas. Thereupon I, 
with my assistants and the expert, proceeded to put the parties interested in possession of the three continuous dependencies conceded to them by article 1st of the 6th 
title referred to, measuring out to them on the north, from the orifice of the mine, eighty varas, sufficient to for a boundary fronted the south, from the mine of Santo Niño, 
which Dolores Jalomo & Co. are working, and in the southern direction five hundred and twenty varas, which, added to the eighty already mentioned, make up the six 
hundred of the three dependencies which accrue to them as discoverers. [102v x 600v @33in = 168,300sqft = 3.8636ac] …in the name of the august Mexican nation, 
granted to them, as water-supply to work their machinery, the Oso spring, contiguous to D. Jose Francisco Ortiz’s dwelling, as well as other springs, which may be 
included within the limits of the commons, which may be granted to them in the direction of the east, and as pasture commons, two leagues for each of the four cardinal 
points of the mine. …Francisco Baca Ortiz. Assistant, Marcelino Abreu. Assistant, Nestor Armijo. Expert, Damaso Lopez. José Francisco Ortiz, and Ignacio Cano. Real 
de los Dolores… [in 36th Cong. 2nd Session, Ex. Doc. No.28 p.51 et seq.] 

 December 19; Santo Niño Grant approved with owners Dolores Jalomo & Ygnacio Ladron de Guevara, with preferential use of Ojo del Oso and land use for inner 1sq 
league. 

1834; Marcelino Abreu, SF alcalde, bro of NMGov, becomes partner in La Mina del Santo Niño 
 February 19; owners Jalomo (& Guevara?) &Abreu sell to Antonio Robidoux ¾ interest for 300 pesos and loan of 200 pesos; Abreu ceases to be an owner 
 August 19; Jalomo sells remaining ¼ interest to Juan Damaso Salazar for 300 pesos 
1834 Dolores Jaloma, conveyance of six varas of a mine, "Santo Niño, " in the Sierra del Oro, vicinity of Galisteo, to Juan Damaso Salazar. [SANM 5:304 902] 
1834August19; First Constitutional Alcalde of Santa Fe Juan Gallego certifies Dolores Jalomo for 300 silver pesos 6varas of Santo Niño to Juan Damaso 

Salazar [SANM Archv902] 

1834 Doloros Jalomo, Ygnacio Ladrón de Guevara and Marselino Abreu, conveyance of mine, "Santo Niño, " to Antonio Robidoux, Galisteo area. [SANM 4:1325 813] 
1865November15; statement by Jose Serafin Ramires, Agustin Ramires, Manuel C. y Lopez, Antonio Ortero re “que por cuanto en a cañada de los 

ojos de Agua de la Plaza del Ral de Dolores, erfan Dos minas conocida{s} por de Dolores Jalomo y que compris el primer firmado el año de 
1854 a la { }rieda[nombrada?] Esposa de Jalomo M’a Fran’ca Ernandes Segen[Segun/Sigen?] los correspondientes titulos de traspaso, y Por 

cuanto las Porecion de Jalomo fundada el año de 1831, y nosotros baliendonor del dicho acto de la Asamblea Legislativa, y a compañando los 

documentos de Jalomo Marcador con el numero 1 para que con esta aplicacion sean registrador Tomanio{tomando posesion} poseicon y 

hacemos formal reclamo de las dos minas llamadas una en el Perranco{barranco} Serca de la Plaza y la mina del oro conocida y trabaxada Por 

Dolores Jalomo, y para dos cumplim’to a nuestro reclamo manifestamos los mismos linderos conocida por de Dolores Jalomo, es a labor desde 

el Lindero conocido por la mina Nombrada del oro hasta incluir la Veta Virgen que se cita en los linderos de Jalomo hasta el Arroyo incluyendo 
todos los escanbaderos dentro de los limites pies sobre cada beta o boca de cada una registramos Setecientos y cincuenta pies que hacer todo el 

numero un mil y quinientos pies, y los que por nuestros derecho no sean concedidos Segun los Documentos de traspaso, pues por el acto de la 

Asamblea Legislativa holo rclamamos un mil y quincientos pies los cuale encos mascado con mofonesar y Puerto n allas la fecha de este 
Reclamo; y a img’a Las medidas no con echas con instrumentos propios con a lo mejor de nuestras capacidad: En testimonio firmamos hoy dia 

15 de Nobiembre de 1865.” (signatures)  “Nosotros como testigos Sertificamos que todo lo echo, Dicho y executado er ers nuestra presencia 

como haci mismo Declaramos que las minas Descritas ante pertenarian a Dolores Jalomo, y hoy al 1er aplicante por compre al mismo, en el año 
de 1854, y conosemos que el fimado Juan Ortiz estabo cuidando las minas como encasgado con talfin por el 1r aplicante. Real de Dolores 

Nob’e 5 de 1865” (sigs>) Guyllermo Ruybal, Abad Nieto [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p72] 



1967; The vein is about four feet wide but pinched and swells irregularly. It strikes N15°E, dips 75°WNW, and can be traced for about half a mile…several attempts have 
been made to reopen the mine, the last in 1935 and 1936. The main shaft is 250 feet deep. Water stands at about 150 feet. Ore above the 200-foot level is oxidized 
and free-milling; below 200 feet, pyrite and chalcopyrite appear. [NMBM&MR 1967 p.46] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * James * 
James    - Sierra co. 
1897July1; Sierra County. Messrs. Scales, Harper and Clark who are working the Goldstone at Camp Kingsbury, have several tons of good ore on the dump 

and will commence hauling to the Wing mill soon. The Wing mill will start up on July 1, when a new concentrating table will be put in operation. 

Manager James feels confident that with the new table he will be able to make a considerable saving of the value of ores treated. [SFDNM] 

1900May19; Sierra County. A new concentrator has been placed in the Wing mill at Fairview. [SFNM] 
 

James    - San Pedro 
1901August24; San Pedro, Aug.24. – During the summer the ladies of San Pedro and Golden have been actively engaged organizing a Sunday school, 

which is filling a decided want in the community. Hitherto the children have had no place to assemble on Sunday, but now about twenty meet every 
Sunday at the school house in San Pedro. Mrs. Yates, who has been a resident of San Pedro for about a year, is superintendent; Mrs. Dr. Shadrach, 

secretary and treasurer, and Mrs. J.B. Mayo, of Golden, organist. The school is divided into three classes, the Bible class under Mrs. James, the 

intermediate with Mrs. James Carruthers as teacher, and the infant class under the supervision of Mrs. J.T. McLaughlin. …Glover Mayo is  librarian. 
[SFNM] 

 

James    - Organ m.d. 
1901August26; Messrs. Kingsley, James and Hall are working the Tough Nut at Organ, the property of Mrs. Burt and the McLaughlin heirs. [SFNM] 

 

Addison M. James    - White Oaks 
1881March7(inc); Corporations Classified Mining Milling and Smelting. 0144 The White Oaks Mining Association of New Mexico. (date of expiration) 

3/7/’31. 

1881March8; Articles of incorporation of the White Oaks Mining association were filed in the office of the Secretary of the Territory yesterday. The 

incorporators are Henry C. Campbell, Virgil W. Parker, George W. Mitchell, Addison M. James, James M. Tomlinson and Wm P. Tuttle. The capital 
stock is $100,000, in 10,000 shares of $10 each. [SFDNM] 

1881March12; [White Oaks] M. Whiteman and A.M. James, both have freight coming over the Socaorro road. [SFDNM] 

1882February11; [Socorro] Col. A.M. Flory and our popular merchant, Mr. A.M. James, has bonded six mines over on the Rio Bonito for the sum of 
$75,000 and will at once take steps to organize a company and erect machinery. – [Ibid.  >Socorro Sun. [SFDNM] 

1882April2; White Oaks. Mr. A.M. Janes has returned from the Oscura mountains, where he has a large force of men at work. [SFDNM] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. A.M. Janes, Janes 
Placer, Whiteoaks MD, 20ac. – A.M. Janes, Christopher, Whiteoaks MD, 20.66ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the 

Interior 1903, p.351] 

 

C. P. James    - Bland 
1900November26; Exchange: Col. J.L. Morris, Thornton; C.P. James, Bland... [SFNM] 

 

Charles R. James    - Mogollon 
1881June28; Chas R. James showed the reporter some fine gold bearing rock yesterday, taken from the Mogollon mountains. He says he has located some 

fine leads in which he ihas good bodies or gold quartz. He wants to sell one or two of his leads, and will go from here to Denver with that object in view. 

[SFDNM] 
 

Edward James    - Sierra co. 
1900March13; Sierra County. Edward James has developed a fine body of ore in the Capitan, some distance from Chloride. [SFNM] 

 

Frank James    - Cripple Creek 

1897February11; At the At the Bon-Ton: Frank James, Cripple Creek... [SFDNM] 

 

Frank James  (b.DangerfieldTX 24Mar1889)    - of Cerrillos 

Frank James, resident Cerrillos, Chicken Raiser, b.DangerfieldTX 24Mar1889 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
 
Fred James  (b.IA 1860>    - wife is Nancy James (b.IA 1870>;  of Kennedy 
1920January14_census: Kennedy house 210; Fred James, foreman, 60 y-o, b.IA, wife, Nancy James, 50 y-o, b.IA; son, Russel James, laborer Railroad, 16, b.KS.  
 
I. S. James    - wife is Celia H. James;  of Denver & New Placers 
1928August1; Lease And Memorandum Of Agreement. Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining Company of NJ & 11 Broadway NYC TO I.S. James of Denver 

(Lessee). b.N-Mines p.513. Consideration: Royalty basis. …The Owner hereby leases for the period of 2 years and 3 months all that real estate in the State of 
New Mexico… and also the use of all water necessary for the Lessee’s mining and milling operations from the well on the San Pedro Grant, property of the 
Owner, heretofore unsed in supplying needs of the Owner’s mine… Sig. Santa Fe Gold & Copper Mining Co., E.J. Macnamara, President. Attest: Edw H. 
Eckhoff, Secretary. I.S. James, Lessee. [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

1928September5; Assignment Of Mining Lease. I.S. James, and Celia H. James, his wife, of Denver TO R.R. Foster, of Silver City. b.N-Mines p.516. 
Consideration: $1.00. …a one-half interest in and to a certain mining lease dated the 1st day of August, 1928, made by Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining 
Company to said I.S. James [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

1929July5; Assignment Of Lease. I.S. James and R.R. Foster TO Tri Mining Company (No Stockholders’ Liability) a New Mexico Corporation. b.N.-Min.Rec. 
p.561. Consideration: Value Received. …all rights to lease… [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

 
J. M. James    - of Madrid 



1899August21; At the Claire: J.M. James and son, Edward Thompson, Madrid; Mrs. R.W. Bullock, Bland; T.J. Curran, Albuquerque... [SFNM] 

1899November6; At the Claire: J.M. James, Madrid... [SFNM] 

 
J. W. James    - of Socorro 
1899April14; J.W. James & Company, of Socorro, have been awarded the contract to furnish the salt for the stamp mill at Mogollon. The salt will be taken 

out of the Salt Lake, near Quemado, Socorro county. [SFNM] 

 
Jack James    - Grant co. 
1899June2; Grant County. The cabin of Jack James foreman of the Oxide mine at Santa Rita was broken into and considerable property stolen, including 

fire arms, clothing, jewelry and marshandles. Two men who had been discharged from the w??? are thought to be the thieves. [SFNM] 

 
Jessie James [f]    - Cerrillos 
1894January10; Marriage – Timothy Shea & Jessie James, by Rev Wm D. Clayton [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 

 
John James    - Las Vegas & Colfax co. 
1897October23; Cerrillos. Mrs. John James and little sons, who have been here visiting relatives, have returned to Las Vegas. [SFDNM] 

1900February15; Colfax County. John James has made a fine strike of ore on the Rosita, an extension on the Aztec vein. [SFNM] 

 
N. James    - Burro Mountains 

1895June13; Geo Dickenson, N. James, Section Boss Causlin and Hank Dorsey came in from the Burro mountains last Friday morning... [SFDNM] 

 
R. L. James    - of CO & Mogollon 

1881May27; R.L. James arrived here from Colorado yesterday en route for the Southern country, where he will engage in prospecting. He is an old timer. 
[SFDNM] 

1881June3; Ore from the Mogollon mountains was shown the reporter yesterday. It shows carbonates, and is apparently very rich. It is from the Aztec lead, 

and was brought up by R.L. James and old Colorado man. James has some friends in the Mogollon mountains who have secured for him a number of 
leads which are to be worked by them jointly. [SFDNM] 

 
Russel James  (b.KS 1904>    -  of Kennedy 
1920January14_census: Kennedy house 210; Fred James, foreman, 60 y-o, b.IA, wife, Nancy James, 50 y-o, b.IA; son, Russel James, laborer Railroad, 16, b.KS.  

 
S. M. James    - Telluride 
1897October26; At the Bon Ton: Chas E. Clarke, Cripple Creek; Thomas Runsell, S.M. James, Telluride… [SFDNM] 

 
Samuel James  (d.WhiteAsh 27Feb1895)    - Madrid 
1895February28; The New Mexican of last evening gave all procurable particulars of the shocking and appalling disaster at the White Ash coal mine, three 

miles south of Cerrillos, a little before noon yesterday [Wed.27th]. Additional details secured by this paper during the night and day increase rather than 

diminish the magnitude of the horror. The following is the awful death toll. Mike Ryan, Alajandra Kelly. John Donahue. Marion Ellingworth. Wm. 

Ellingsworth. Sam Hardesty. Sam James. J.T. McCart. Jules Deserant and two sons. August Leplat. George Spreight. Wm. Jones. John Eathorn. Roy 

Phillips. Richard Diro. Louis Beck. A. Rafette. Tom White. Dan Sweeney. Steve Grugribic. John Flick. Henry Harron. Unknown. Fourteen of the dead 

men had families dependent upon them. [SFDNM] 

 
Thomas G. James    - NY 

1881April27; Thos G. James, of New York, is on his way to southern New Mexico, where he will select a location at which to transact business as a mining 
broker. He represents some eastern capitalists and is well backed. He will probably go into the Black Range. [SFDNM]   

 
W. E. James    - of KeokukIA & turquoise in Grant co. 
1897May14; Grant County. The Silver City Turquois Mining company has been organized and articles of incorporation filed with the secretary of the 

territory. At a meeting of the stockholders held in Silver City recently the following named gentlemen were chosen to constitute a board of directors: 
E.M. Young, E.B. Moorman and C.C. Shoemaker, of Silver City, New Mexico, and W.E. James of Keokuk, Ia. At a meeting of the board of directors 

the following named officers were elected: E.M. Young, president; E.B. Moorman, secretary; and C.C. Shoemaker, treasurer. The object of the 

incorporators is to own and operate a lapidary and all other machinery and appliances necessary to carry on mining and to buy and sell real estate, mines 
and precious stones and metals. The capitalization is $1,000,000, divided into 100,000 shares of $10 each. The company has some valuable turquois 

mines in the Burro mountains as well as some good copper properties. – The Silver City Turquois Mining Company. Information relative to this 

incorporation will be found in another column of this issue with the terrirtoral mining news. [SFDNM] 

 
W. G. James    - Hillsboro 

1881July12; W.G. James, an old miner who has spent most of his days searching for the precious metals, reports that he has met with great success in 

prospecting in the mountains near Hillsboro. [SFDNM] 

 
W. M. James    - El Paso 

1894November1; W.M. James returned from Central and Silver City, N.M., where he had made private investigation of the mines in that section. [Glimpses Of The Past – 24 
yrs ago, digitalcommonsATutep] 

 
W. S. James    - CO 

1881May13; W.S. James, a Colorado man who arrived from the North several days ago, will go South to-morrow. He is a prospecting trip in view but has 

not decided as yet where the scene of his expedition will be. [SFDNM]   

 
Dr. Walter M. James    - assayer, Cuchillo Negro mtns 



1882February4; Dr. Walter M. James has been selected as assayer and analytical chemist for the extensive mining properties of which Col. David Branson 

is the managing owner. …A company, comprising Philadelphia capitalists, have established several camps, and under the supervision of Col. Edwards, 
resident, and Col David Branson, general manager, the properties are being rapidly developed. In what is known as Camp Edwards on the Cuchillo 

Negro range… [Mining Journal, v.2 no.17] 

 
Capt. William H. W. James  (b.TN 1847>    - Grant co. & StaFe 
1896December16; Capt. W.H.W. James, U.S.A., is at the Palace. – At the Palace: Capt. W.H.W. James, U.S.A… [SFDNM] 
1896December17; Capt. W.H.W. James, U.S. army, is here looking after his mining interests in Grant county. He was formerly stationed at Fort Bayard, 

and is now en route to Tennessee to enjoy a leave of absence. Capt. James and Judge Freeman are old acquaintances. [SFDNM] 

1897January2; Capt. W.W. James 24th Infantry, Ordered on Duty with the National Guard of New Mexico. …Capt. James is a native of Tennessee. He was 
appointed a cadet to the West Point military academy from that state September 1, 1868, and was commissioned captain August 30, 1890. For several 

years he served with the 24th infantry at Fort Bayard, Grant county, leaving there last November for Fort Douglas, Utah, where his company is now 

stationed. At present he is on a three months’ leave visiting his old home in Tennessee, but it is understood that he will shortly report here and enter 
upon his new duties. ¶ Capt. James is about 50 years of age, unmarried, and a most genial and agreeable gentleman. [SFDNM]   

1897January9; Capt. W.H.W. James, 24th infantry, now on duty here, is temporarily domiciled as Capt. Bullis’ guest. He will have quarters at Fort Marcy 

shortly. [SFDNM] 
1897January25; Capt. W.H.H. James, 24th infantry, on duty in this city with the territorial militia, entertained the following members of the assembly at 

dinner at the palace hotel yesterday: Messrs. Malaquias Martinez, Mulholland, Sena and Cristman. [SFDNM] 

1897February23; Capt. W.H. James, 24th infantry, has returned from a trip to Tennessee, where he was on a visit to relatives. [SFDNM] 
1897April13; Captain W.H.H. James is on the upper Pecos river in search of some good mining locations. [SFDNM] 

1897October16; Captain W.H.W. James, U.S.A., leaves Tuesday on a 30 days’ furlough, to visit his old home in Tennessee, taking in the Nashville 

exposition on his way. [SFDNM] 
1898April4; Adjutant General Hersey and Captain James have returned from their trip to Silver City, to which place they accompanied Governor Otero. 

[SFNM] 

1898April22; A picnic party consisting of Mrs. J.D. Hughes, Miss Thornton, Miss LaRue, Miss Atkins, the Misses Raynolds, Captain James, Messrs. J.B. 
Brady, Black, Pope and Gortner spent the day near Monument rock in the canon. [SFNM] 

1898June6; Albuquerque Notes. Captain W.H.H. James passed through this city Saturday night on his way from Santa Fe to Silver City. [SFNM] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. William H.W. James et 
al., James group, Central City,  MD, 57.046ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.356] 

 

Willis James    - turquoise @ Azure 

1896December29; Thomas Parker is superintendent of a new company recently organized in New York City for the development of valuable turquois 
properties at Azure. Five men are employed in the mines and beautiful gem stones are being produced. Two very valuable new strikes are reported from 

this camp during the past week. The discoveries were both made by those persistent and indefatigable prospectors and developers, Nick Rancom and 
Willis James. One of the new finds is in their turquois property, in which stones of the best quality have been found; the other is a large body of good 

grade of silver ore which was found in the immediate vicinity of the turquois property. If all reports are true in regard to the mines, these gentlement 

have a fortune in prospect in the near future. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Jamesson * Jamison * Jameson * 
Alex D. Jamesson    - NP of Jefferson co.CO 

1879April18; power of attorney delegated to Fred W. Stout by Annie M. Songer, John Songer of Golden Jefferson Co CO; cert 19Apr1879 Alex D. 
Jamesson NP [b.A p.394] 

 
Charles Jameson    - Cerrillos 

1895January22; At the Exchange: A. Goodall, Al Ouray, Chas Jameson, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

 
D. Jamison    - La Belle 

1896December22; At the Bon Ton: Harry Lemke, Richard Conner, D. Jamison, La Belle; Antonio Jose Romero, G.M. Bullock, Madrid… [SFDNM] 

 
James Jamison    - New Placers 

1881January27(disc&loc); J.H. Scott, John King, J.M. Case, E.D. Thompon, W.A. Maxwell, James Jamison, R.W. Webb, J. Bardine, locators Flint Rock 
Placer Claim 160ac, N of Jack Rabbit, W. of Yankee George Placer, SBMD, rec 3Feb81 [b.D p.286] 

1881January27(loc); W.A. Maxwell, John King, James Jaimison, E.D. Thompson, R. Giblin, J.M. Case, Wm Maden, S.M. Barnes, locators Yanke George 

Placer Claim 160ac, N and adjoining Mormon Chief PC, 1320’ etc, SBMD, rec 3Feb81 [b.E p.148] 
1881January28(loc); R.H. Tipton, James Jaimison, Geo F. Thompson, John King, E.D. Thompson, J. Bardine, W.N. Loker, W. Maden, locators 7=30 

Placer Claim 160ac, N and adjoining Brush Tap PC, 1320’ etc, SBMD, rec 3Feb81 [b.E p.148] 

 
Jane Jameson    - Madrid 

1899July31; At the Claire: Willian Jameson, Jane Jameson, Madrid... [SFNM] 

 
William Jameson    - Madrid 

1899July31; At the Claire: Willian Jameson, Jane Jameson, Madrid... [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
Janaich    - White Signal 
1895April29; The new Janaich mill at White Signal appears to be a perfect success as a cheap method of crushing ore. [SFDNM] 

 
L. M. Janney    - of NY 



1888March9; L.M. Janney, of Chrystie & Janney, Bankers, NY, to S.B. Elkins; Mr. Chrystie is presenting the Ortiz matter to the principals in London and needs a letter of 
authorization for him to carry on the negotiations for the sale.. [Elkins papers 396] 

1888March22; L.M. Janney to S.B. Elkins; Janney had called at Elkins’ office but not caught him. “…Chrystie cabled day before yesterday that he was in communication with 
his parties we hope the present interviews will result in something definite.”. [Elkins papers 405] 

1888April11; L.M. Janney to S.B. Elkins; re the need for passage of the amendment to the Alien Land Act, allowing foreigners to again invest in mines in the territories; also 
a copy of a newspaper article on Congress passing the act. [Elkins papers 424] 

 

J. F. Jannings   - witness - 
1880May18; indenture; N.F. Holman of Carbonateville sells for $300 to G.W. Holman of Warcester MA whole of former professor relocated 1Apr80 as Bargen lode, adjoining 

S.J. Hatson Lode, in LCMD; witness J.F. Jannings, Wm Robinson, Robert Weideman, certify 19May80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 22May1880 [Locations & 
Mining Deeds C#15407 p.183] 

 
F. B. January    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1899November13; Important Mining Deal. Rich Claims In Southern Santa Fe County Change Owers. The Gypsy Gold Mining company has leased the 

property in the Ortiz mountains in southern Santa Fe county, known as the Gyspy Queen and Lone Cabin mining Claims. The leasers are W.W. 
Robinson of Colorado Springs and Joseph Mackedon of San Pedro. The consideration is said to approach $50,000. The owners of the property are 

Christian Wiegand Las Vegas, who owns half the stock of the company; J. VanHouten of Raton, Joseph Haefner, H.L. Mabey, W.E. Gortner, George 

Ward, H.P. Brown, William Rapp and F.B. January, who own the other half of the stock of the company. The claims are considered among the best 
mining property in that part of the county and the leasers will spend $30,000 in opening up the properties. At present about three or four car loads of 

ore a month can be shipped from the prospects but with proper development it is expected to ship a car load a day. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Jaquez * Jaques * Jacquez * 
Lic. Antonio Jaquez  <b.1792>    - Real de San Francisco 
1844; …that as early as 1842 there was upon said lands, while the same were subject to the republic of Mexico, a large and flourishing town of many thousand inhabitants, 

known as “Real de San Francisco,” which had for many years prior to that time existed as a Mexican town, with the rights and privileges under that government 
pertaining to such places… that among such mines is one discovered and located by Mariano Barela in the year 1844, which it is now averred is now claimed and 
owned by Antonio Jacquez, Mariano Barela, and the heirs, of Jose Antonio Otero. It is averred that Jacquez and Barela worked and operated said mine until the 
occupation of the territory of New Mexico by the American forces… in February, A.D. 1844, one Jose Serafin Ramirez petitioned the then governor of the department of 
New Mexico for a certain tract of land described in his petition… that said land was vacant land, and did not include any part of said town, but was over a league distant 
therefrom; that on the thirteenth day of February, A.D. 1844, the said governor granted said petition of the said Ramirez, and that the departmental assembly ratified 
and approved the same, and he was afterward given actual juridical possession of the same… [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.414-416] 

1846April7; …registration and grant of the mine Nuestra Senora de los Dolores, situated in the Real del Tuerto mineral district, to the owners of the same, Licentiate Antiono 
Jacquez, Mariano Varela, Antonio Jose Otero, and Luis Aguilar. …has discovered a mine [cata] of gold, which he states is found in the Bonancita mountains, which 
registry he has made verbally in the presence of Messrs. Nicolas Pino, Jose Abreu, and Jose Salazar… I certify. Jose Albino Chacon. Attending. Telesfor Salazar. 
Attending Felipe Sandoval. …12Apr1846; We, citizens, Mariano Varela and Luis Aguilar, both natives of the department of Chihuahua, by occupation miners, and now 
residents of this department, and living in the mineral district of Dolores [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.495] 

1846July21; District of El Tuerto, July 21, 1846. As it is required by the mining ordinance that, in order to execute the possession asked for by Messrs. Jacquez, Otero, 
Varela, and Aguilar, an expert should be appointed to examine the declivity or incline of the vein, the direction in which it runs, the hardness, softness, or quality of the 
ores, etc., and there not being in this department any professor, and it appearing to me that citizen Julian Tenorio is the most proper person, I appoint him… of the 
mine Nuestra Sonora de los Dolores… Jose Albino Chacon. Attending, Antonio Chavez. ¶ Attending, Francisco Sarracino. ¶ Messrs. Jacquez Otero, Varela, and 
Aguilar were immediately notified of the foregoing decree, and said they heard the same, and signed it with me, and those of my attendants. Jose Albino Chacon. ¶ 
Attending. Antonio Chavez. Attending Rafael Chacon. [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.498] 

after1846; Antonio Jaquez & Jose Antonio Otero; brought into N.S. de los Dolores Mine by Luis Aguilar & Mariano Varela [HM] 

1883April27; Hon. M.S. Otero gave his testimony last week for the Government in the Cañon del Agua case, and it was “strong as holy writ.” The 

company’s attorneys tried hard to break the force of his evidence, but the more they fooled with him the more damaging was it for their side. They can 
work half-witted herders to their will, but when it comes to influencing the testimony of such men as ex-Congressional Delegates Romero, Perea and 

Otero, ex-Chief Justice of Chihuahua A. Jaques, ex-Territorial Treasurer Delgado, Señors Ramirez, Delgado, Sanchez and a host of other equally solid 

witnesses, all of whom have testified in the strongest possible manner as to the frauds committed in the procuring Cañon del Agua patent, they not only 
fail but show the weakness of their cause as well. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.10] 

1883May25; The rightful owners of the Big Copper mine have at last taken possession of their property. Hon. M.S. Otero, and Gillie and Page Otero. for 

and in behalf of the Otero heirs, and acting as well in behalf of Señora Barela and Jaques, of Chihuahua, on last Monday took peaceable and quiet 
possession of the copper property, for the last three years held and worked by the San Pedro and Canon del Agua company. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III 

No.13] 

1884; Antonio Jacquez, a witness called by the defendant, is the central figure in the case on this point. When his evidence was taken he was sixty-eight years old, and a 
resident of Chihuahua, Mexico. He says: “My profession is that of a lawyer. I have been engaged for the last thirty years in the discharge of public offices, and have 
been for over twenty years a magistrate of the supreme court of Chihuahua, and several times have been president of the court, by appointment of the other judges.” 
…He says that he came to the territory on business for Antonio Otero and his brother and copartners in claiming, acquiring, and working a mine called “Our Lady of 
Dolores;” first in company with Don Antonio Jose Otero, Mariana Barela, and Don Luis Aguilar. That with his associates they denounced the mine according to the law 
of the country, and posted notices thereof both at Santa Fe and San Francisco, and within ninety days sunk a shaft to the depth of ten varas, and were put in 
possession thereof by Albino Chacon, judge of the first instance, who gave them a certificate… that they first established an arrastrar at Canon del Agua, and, the 
water not being sufficient, that they established one at San Antonio… that Mariano Barela was at the time superintendent of the working of the mine and reduction of 
the ores; that they (Jaques and his associates) had eight blasters, men engaged in hauling ore in wagons to the furnaces, all kinds of workmen employed – hoisters, 
wagoners, and other necessary employees; that Mariano Otero is the son of Juan Otero, and Jose Antonio Otero is the uncle of Mariano. He swears, further, that 
during all that time Serafin Ramirez made no claim whatever to the mine. He identifies clearly this mine as being the Big copper mine, and as the one of which 
defendant is in possession, and as to which the supplemental bill seeks injunction. He says himself and his associates were working this mine when the American 
forces came in; that Jose Antonio Otero and Juan Otero remained, and were partners in all their business, and, as such, acquired the interest in the mine which Aguilar 
held. [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.493-494] 

1884; Melquiades Ramirez was called as a witness by the complainant. He is a brother of Jose Serafin Ramirez, the grantee, and was fifty-two years of age at the time he 
testified. He came to New Mexico first to reside, in March, 1845 – about one year before Jacquez and his associates discovered the mine. He swears Jose Serafin 



Ramirez came to New Mexico in 1839, and was residing in Santa Fe in 1845, when he (Melquiades) came, and they went together to the place in 1846. He says 
Serafin went to San Pedro, and he went there, and lived with him; that he (Melquiades) lived there until 1863, when he left, and went to the county of San Miguel. He 
says: “Serafin lived in that vicinity till 1865 or 1866, and then he moved away.” He continues, in answere to interrogatories: “In 1846, I knew Mariano Varela, Luis 
Aguilar, and, also, Antonio Jacquez, Chihuahua. They were engaged in 1846 in mining near Real de San Francisco. They worked their ore at that time in San Antonio. I 
have seen the mine they got their ore out of at that time. That mine lies about a mile and a half southeast of San Francisco. I can’t state distance exactly. It is in a 
mountain. That mountain was called the ‘Mountain of the Placer,’ and sometimes “Del Tuerto.’ The first mining work my brother and I engaged in was in working in the 
Una de Gato, assaying ores, about the year 1852. We got the ores at that time from the Huertas mine, then so called and also ores from the Cerrillos. In 1846 my 
brother and I had nothing whatever to do with this mine, which Barela and Luis Aguilar were working there in 1846. After that time we did have something to do with 
that mine. In the year 1854, more or less, we were taking out ore, crushing and working ore, from that mine. We then claimed it by denouncement as an abandoned 
mine. I do not know of any other claim except by denouncement made to it. I, at least, made no other claim. I never heard my brother make any other. My brother and I 
continued to work that mine from 1854 up to 1863, when I moved to the county of San Miguel to reside. I do know that between the time that Jacquez and Aguilar 
worked it and the time when my brother took possession of it, that other persons did work that mine. In that time Tomas Valencia worked it. I do not know how long he 
worked it, but he commenced working it in the year 1846 and a part of 1847. I have seen that mine since then. I saw it the last time in December, 1881, and have heard 
it called by the name of ‘Copper Mine.’ That Big Copper Mine is the same one that was worked in 1846 by Mariano Barela and Luis Aguilar, and the same one my 
brother took possession of in 1853 and 1854 under a denouncement. It is all the same mine. It was never claimed by me or my brother as having belonged to our 
grandfather or grandmother or great-grandfather or great-grandmother or any of the family. [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.500-502] 

1884; Bartolo Pena, sixty-one years old when examined: “I am a miner and laborer. Resided at Real de San Francisco since 1845 or 1846. I know the mine now in the 
possession of the San Pedro & Canon del Agua Company called the ‘Big Copper Mine.’ I heretofore worked in that mine, and again lately. I know who first discovered 
the Big copper mine. It was discovered by two men, Mariano Barela and Antonio Jacquez, and they were partners in working mines. I saw Mariano Barela twice in the 
mines. I know about the time when he discovered the mine, but can’t state it. I know a man living at the town called King. He worked that mine also. I know Jose 
Serafin Ramirez personally. King worked the Big copper mine; so did Serafin. Lately I have worked for the San Pedro & Canon del Agua Company. I do not know how 
long Mariano Barela and Antonio Jacquez worked that mine. They did not work it much. …I worked also in the Campbell mine. The Campbell mine and the Big copper 
mine are both in the same mountain. One is on this side, and one is on the other. [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.503-504] 

1884; Vicente Garcia: “I first knew the Real de San Francisco about the years 1840 and 1841. My parents lived there at that time. I was there visiting my father frequently 
until 1846, and that year went there to live with my father. I was acquainted with Mariano Barela, Luis, Aguilar, and Antonio Jacquez. All three of them worked mines 
there. I also knew Jose Serafin Ramirez. He moved out there in 1846. Before that, he resided at Santa Fe. Jose Serafin Ramirez was my teacher. There was a great 
deal of work done in mining in the vicinity of that town from 1841 to 1846.”. [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.504] 

1884; Nasario Gonzales: “Age 64. Lived at Real de San Francisco. First knew it in 1842. Lived there in 1846, about six months. Was more or less familiar with the different 
localities. While I lived there, I knew Mariano Barela and Antonio Jacquez. They were working mines. I also knew Jose Antiono Otero. I was informed they were 
working a mine in the little mountain southeast of the town. Before the settlement of the town, that mountain was called ‘El Tuerto;’ afterward it was called the ‘Little San 
Francisco Mountain.’” [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.504] 

1884; Trinidad Romero: “I first went to the town in 1844. I know the Big copper mine. I was there about three years ago. I knew that mine from the time we were living there. I 
was there at that mine at the time Mr. King, an American, who was an immigrant from the state of California, stopped there, and took hold of the mine, and worked it 
some. I don’t remember King’s first name. He had a son, S.H. King. I remember their working that mine before King did, but do not remember the names of the parties. 
I knew Antonio Jacquez, and that he was working a mine, but don’t rmember whether or not he worked that mine. I think King worked the Big copper mine along from 
1847 to 1848. I believe about that time Serafin stopped with my father every time he came to town. During the time we lived there I never knew or heard of his working 
the Big copper mine, or claiming it. I did not hear of his working that mine until after we left there; then, in 1854, I heard of his working it. I think we left in 1851, and 
Serafin moved into our house.” [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.505] 

1884; Bartolo Pena, in his examination taken before Treadwell, says; “The mine on the left side of the arroyo, just at the foot of the Padernal mountain, was discovered by 
Ignacio de Geboro. Do not remember the year, but it was the first mine discovered and worked in this section. It was an iron mine. It was afterward located and claimed 
by Jose Serafin Ramirez. He called it his own mine. There is also another mine in that section of the country, the Big copper mine, It was discovered by Mariano Varela 
and Antonio Jacquez. After it was discovered, Serafin Ramirez worked it.” [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.514] 

1896August26; In the United States court of private land claims yesterday afternoon the trial of the Nuestra Senora de los Dolores mine grant case, Mariano 

S. Otero claimant, was concluded and the cause taken under advisement. ¶ This grant is founded on a title alleged to have been derived from a 
constitutional alcalde prior to the annexation of New Mexico to the United States, and the chief question in dispute is whether the alcalde was clothed 

with authority to confer such a title. It involves the valuable group of mines formerly owned by the Santa Fe Copper company and now owned by 

Leonard Lewisohn, of New York, who sought to patent the same a year and a half ago and was advised by Catron, O’Brien et al., and, pending the 
hearing of this grant case, the effort to patent has been hung up. As the grant claimant showed no disposition to press his claim in the customary way, 

Lewisohn joined the United States inforcing the matter before the court. T.B. Catron represented Otero, Francis Downs represented Lewisohn and 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Pope appeared for the government. ¶ It may be added that a careful examination of the testimony of Antonio Jaquez and others, 
upon which the claimant relied, the Nuestra Senora de los Dolores mine grant was formally rejected by Surveyor-General Julian. Essentially the same 

testimony was presented to the land court. [SFDNM] 

 
Carlos Jaquez    - of CHIH City & SP&CdelA 

1840; One of the unsettled propositions which had been found among the papers left by my father was the title to San Pedro and Cañon del Agua Mining property, known as The 

Nuestra Señora del los Dolores Mine. ¶ The mine was first discovered and located under the Mexican government, in 1840, by two citizens of the Republic of Mexico, 

Antonio Aguilar and Mariano Varela, both residing in Chihuahua. These two prospectors were being financed by Don Carlos Jaquez, a wealthy lawyer of the city and state of 

Chihuahua. The ore taken from the mine at that time was carried on the backs of burros over rough trails to the city of Chihuahua. [My Life on the Frontier B.2 p.82] 

n.d. (before 1882); One day my cousin, Mariano S. Otero, a son of Juan Antonio Otero, in looking over a box of old papers, found the deeds and title to the Nuestra Señora de los 

Dolores Mine. He was greatly surprised at finding these papers, and immediately boarded the next train to Las Vegas. He took with him all the papers so that he might show 

them to my father. …Jose Serafin Ramirez was dead, but my father was well acquainted with his brother, Melquiadez Ramirez, who was living at that time in Puerto de 

Luna… decided to go to Chihuahua, Mexico, and consult Chief Justice Carlos Jaquez, and this he did. …Judge Jaquez and he [Mariano Varela] should accompany my father 

back to New Mexico for the purpose of identifying the property and meeting such other requirements as were necessary and desired by the attorneys in our behalf. one of 

these was Judge Francis Downs, of Santa Fe, a  lawyer who prided himself on his opposition at all time to the “Santa Fe Ring.” [My Life on the Frontier B.2 p.83-85] 

 
Simeon Jaques    - New Placers 

1870April8; Jose L. Perea, Francisco Aranda, Francisco Perea, Eulogio Aranda, Mariano S. Otero, Santiago Donavant, Jesus M. Perea, Jesus Castillo, 

Felipe Delgado, Mariano Perea, Justiniano Castillo, Simeon Jaques, Manuel Aranda, Antonio Valdez, 1500’ veta de oro y otros, near San Jose lode en la 
Sierrita de “San Lazaro” (New Placers) 5 claims = [b.A p.217, 219, 221, 223, 225] 

________________________________________________________________ 



 * Jaramillo * 
Alcario Jaramillo    - Madrid 
Celestino Dimas (Jerry Dimas' father); Manuel Dimas (Jerry's Godfather); Primitovo Morales ("Our hero"); Manuel Ochoa; Harry Storrs; Juan Gonzales; Andrew Gonzales; 

John Gonzales; Herman Sanchez; Estanislaus Pena; Fernando Pena; Ernesto Garduno; Louie Garcia; Ysidro Terrazas; Max Narvaiz; Lencho Morales; Daniel Martinez; 
Lalo Barreras; Cleto Gonzales; George Gonzales; Joe Comiskey; Joe Vergolio; Gene Montoya; Juan Sanchez; Mr. Steel (1st name unknown); Fidel Lucero; Joe 
Longacre; David Longacre; Jimmy Longacre; Juan Mares; Juan Ramirez; George Archibeque; Elias Garcia; Refugio Sandoval; Pablo Pena; Willie Morales; Felipe 
Sandoval; Delfino Montoya; Librado Montoya; Mike Halea; Martin Kangas; Bill Lemon; Johnny Garcia; Felipe Mares; Tomas Gomez; Henry Barreras; Amarante 
Sandoval; Arturo Gonzales; Alcario Jaramillo; Bruno Peinado; Joe Valdez; Arthur Castro Sr.; Charlie Franks; Paul Griego; Chester Smith Sr.; Placido Urban; Jose Rael; 
Luis Dimas; Griff Grantham Sr.; Juan Baca; Dennis D. Funderburk; Toby Valdez; Lalo C. De Baca; Omogon Sandoval; Romula Corral; Luis Corral; John Tabor [Madrid 
names from memory of the Dimases, per Midori Snyder] 

 

Catalina Jaramillo  (b.NM 1846>    - of Dolores 

1870August3_census: Catalina Jaramillo, keeping house, illiterate, 24y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores with John Andrews (35 laborer illiterate OH), Longino Jaramillo 
<b.1848>(22 no read <mistake for ‘no write’?] NM), Juan Jaramillo (17 illiterate NM), Getrides Jaramillo [f] (20 illiterate NM), Francisca (4 NM), Antonio (4 NM), Cruz [f] (3 
NM) – adjacent habitation Manuel Jaramillo 

 
Francisco Jaramillo  (b.NM 1843>    - wife is Luz Perea (b.NM 1845>;  of Real de San Francisco 
1870August2_census: Francisco Jaramillo, 27y-o, miner, illiterate, born NM, resident Real de San Francisco pct.12 with Luz Perea (f) (25 illiterate, NM), Elogio Bastarda (f) 

(20 miner, NM) 
 
Isabel Jaramillo  (b.NM 1840>    - of Real de San Francisco 
1870August2_census: Isabel Jaramillo, keeping house, 30y-o, illiterate, born NM, resident Real de San Francisco pct.12 with Secilea Medina (16 illiterate NM), Arcadia 

Medina (12 illiterate NM), Francisco Medina (9 NM), Jacin Mexicano (35 miner, illiterate, FaMoForeign born, born Mex) – betw F.Bunio & G.Wajes –  
 
Jose Harmillo  (b.MEX 1899>    - wife is Cacearera (b.MEX 1902>;  Madrid 
1920January9_census: Madrid building 21; Jose Harmillo, miner A&CCC, 37y-o, b.MEX, immig.1917, wife, Apoloña, 34 y-o, b.MEX, immig.1917; son, Margarito, 9, 

immig.1917, dau, Carmel, 5, immig.1917. <same house as Gabriel Dimas, Alexander Ramos, Jesus Angeles] 
 

Jose P. Jaramillo  (b.NM 1820>    - wife is Maria Dolores Jaramillo (b.NM 1824>;  of Dolores 

1860August27_census: Jose P. Jaramillo, servant, illiterate, 40y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores with Maria Dolores Jaramillo (36 illiterate NM), Maria Cenobia 
Jaramillo (15 NM), Alcaria Medina (3 NM), Ma. J. Paula Patron (60 illiterate NM) 

 
Juan Jaramillo  (b.NM 1853>    - of Dolores 
1870August3_census: Catalina Jaramillo, keeping house, illiterate, 24y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores with John Andrews (35 laborer illiterate OH), Longino Jaramillo 

<b.1848>(22 no read <mistake for ‘no write’?] NM), Juan Jaramillo (17 illiterate NM), Getrides Jaramillo [f] (20 illiterate NM), Francisca (4 NM), Antonio (4 NM), Cruz [f] (3 
NM) – adjacent habitation Manuel Jaramillo 

 

Juan Jaramillo  (b.NM Jan1861)    - wife is Marieta Sandoval de Jaramillo (b.NM Apr1871);  of Waldo 

1900June13-15_census: Juan Jaramillo, RR laborer 2mos.unempl, married 12yrs, illiterate noEnglish, born 1-61 NM [NM NM]; resident Waldo village renting with wife (4-71 
7child/5living noEnglish NM [NM NM]) 3son Salvador (1-92 NM) Pablo (6-95 NM) German (12-99 NM), 2dau Juanita (8-94 NM) Carmencita (2-98 NM) 

1924August7; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Herman Montoya, 24 y-o, adoptive son of Teofila Montoya, son of Juan Jaramillo and 
of Marieta Sandoval, both deceased, with Inasita Gabaldón, 21 y-o, dau of Telesfor Gabaldón and of Eligia de Gabaldón, from Madrid. Padrinos, Cleto Gonzáles and 
Juanita H. Gonzáles. [Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.380] 

 
Juan Francisco Jaramillo    - Los Lunas & Ortiz Mine grant 
1869July1; John S Hutchason (atty for all), Wm B. Foster, Dolores Chavez, Mariano Jaramillo, Juan Francisco Jaramillo, Simon H. Smith, Alofio/Alojois 

Bastarde, M.A. Upson, Robt B. Mitchell, Geo W. Cook, James M. Edgar, Henry O’neill, Henry Thomas, Richard H. Tompkins, Espirito Santo lode 

3000’ total, gold mixed with other metals or minerals, southern slope of Sn Lazaro mountain; discovered by Bernando Freir; witness Antonio Aranda, 
S.C. Wylie [b.A p.195] 

1882February26; J.F. Jaramillo, of Los Lunas, was among yesterday’s arrivals from the south. [SFDNM] 

1882June10; Mis. T.R. Jaramillo and J.F. Jaramillo, are guests at the Exchange hotel. [SFDNM] 

 
Juan Jose Jaramillo    - JP of San Antonito 
1884; “Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo: Before me personally appeared the undersigned, requesting that the oath might be administered to them, they declaring, 

under the responsibility of that oath, that Francisco de Moradillos is their great-grandfather and that this is the truth. Parties sworn. Jose Serafin Ramirez, Melquiades 
Ramirez. Serto Ramires.” The witness [Melquiades Ramirez] continues, as to this paper: “I have examined that paper. I never made any such oath or statement. I 
never appeared before a justice of the peace and made such an oath. I never signed that paper. I understand Serto Ramirez never signed it. He does not know how to 
write. …I arrived in this territory in 1845. Stayed in Santa Fe from 1845 until 1846. I came in March. I went to the Placer, and stayed a year. I stayed then at San Pedro 
three or four years. In November, 1846, I went to the Placers, and stayed about a year, and then went to San Pedro, and stayed until 1857, and then made a visit to 
Old Mexico, and returned. Stayed there a month, and then came back. My brother was engaged in assaying ores in Una de Gata about 1852 or 1853. I know Juan 
Jose Jarmillo. He was a justice of the peace at San Antonito in 1853, and that was about the time my brother Serafin commenced to work this Big copper mine. I was 
under his control at that time, and of course had to work for him. We denounced this mine, I think in the year 1854, as an abandoned mine. [US vs. SP&CdACo. 
NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.502-503] 

 

Lauterio Jaramillo  (b.NM 1843>    - of Dolores 

1870January31; Ramon Satarain, Anastacio Sandoval, Lauterio Jaramillo, Longino Jaramillo claim la mina SAN JUAN AGUSTIN; 1602’ east of the capilla in Real de 
Dolores; R.Satarain sig for all [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p210]  



1870August3_census: Manuel Jaramillo, laborer, illiterate, 50y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores with Dolores [f] (45 illiterate NM), Neavis [f] (30 illiterate NM), Luterio 
Jaramillo <b.1843> (27 illiterate NM) – middle habitation Ramon Jaramillo & Catalina Jaramillo 

 

Longino Jaramillo  (b.NM 1848>   - of Dolores 

1870January31; Ramon Satarain, Anastacio Sandoval, Lauterio Jaramillo, Longino Jaramillo claim la mina SAN JUAN AGUSTIN; 1602’ east of the capilla in Real de 
Dolores; R.Satarain sig for all [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p210]  

1870August3_census: Catalina Jaramillo, keeping house, illiterate, 24y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores with John Andrews (35 laborer illiterate OH), Longino Jaramillo 
<b.1848>(22 no read <mistake for ‘no write’?] NM), Juan Jaramillo (17 illiterate NM), Getrides Jaramillo [f] (20 illiterate NM), Francisca (4 NM), Antonio (4 NM), Cruz [f] (3 
NM) – adjacent habitation Manuel Jaramillo 

 

Manuel Jaramillo  (b.NM 1820>    - wife is Dolores Jaramillo (b.NM 1825>;  of Dolores 

1870August3_census: Manuel Jaramillo, laborer, illiterate, 50y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores with Dolores [f] (45 illiterate NM), Neavis [f] (30 illiterate NM), Luterio 
Jaramillo <b.1843> (27 illiterate NM) – middle habitation Ramon Jaramillo & Catalina Jaramillo 

 
Marcus Jaramillo  (b.NM 1859>    - of Dolores 
1870August3_census: Polete Jaramillo, laborer, illiterate, 50y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores with Maria D. (45 illiterate NM), Marcus (11 illiterate NM), Maria J. (10 

illiterate NM), Maria M. Dans? (3 NM) 
 
Mariano Jaramillo    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1869July1; John S Hutchason (atty for all), Wm B. Foster, Dolores Chavez, Mariano Jaramillo, Juan Francisco Jaramillo, Simon H. Smith, Alofio/Alojois 

Bastarde, M.A. Upson, Robt B. Mitchell, Geo W. Cook, James M. Edgar, Henry O’neill, Henry Thomas, Richard H. Tompkins, Espirito Santo lode 
3000’ total, gold mixed with other metals or minerals, southern slope of Sn Lazaro mountain; discovered by Bernando Freir; witness Antonio Aranda, 

S.C. Wylie [b.A p.195] 

1869December6; Richard H. Tompkins, Henry Thomas, Cyrus H. DeForrest, Simon H. Smith, Peter Knapp, James M. Edgar, G.W. Cook, John S. 
Hutchason<atty for all), William B. Foster, Henry O’Neill, Dolores Chavez, Mariano Jaramillo, Ulogio Bastardo, Samuel Scott, Long Looked For Lode 

gold mixed with other metals & minerals, south slope San Lazaro Mountain, 2000’W of Espiritu Santo lode. [b.A p.205] 

1869December6; Richard H. Tompkins, Henry Thomas, Cyrus H. DeForrest, Simon H. Smith, Peter Knapp, James M. Edgar, G.W. Cook, John S. 
Hutchason<atty for all), William B. Foster, Henry O’Neill, Dolores Chavez, Mariano Jaramillo, Ulogio Bastardo, Samuel Scott, Santa Candelaria lode 

gold mixed with other metals & minerals, south slope San Lazaro Mountain, 2000’W of Espiritu Santo lode. [b.A p.207] 

 

Poleto Jaramillo  (b.NM 1810, 1820>    - wife is Maria D. (b.NM 1825>;  of Dolores 

1860August27_census: Guadalupe Montoya, farmer totRealEstate$150 tot.pers.value$5400, illiterate, 50y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores with Polarpio (19 farm 
laborer NM), Petra (7 NM), Tercio (4 NM), Jesus Abran (2 NM); Benigno Montoya (45 laborer illiterate NM), Juana Gurule (30 illiterate NM), Polito Jaramillo (50 servant 
illiterate NM), Jose Torres (45 servant illiterate NM), Santos Gallegos (28 servant value.pers.estate$80 illiterate NM), Abelina Chavez (18 servant NM), Francisco 
Sanchez (15 servant NM) 

1870August3_census: Polete Jaramillo, laborer, illiterate, 50y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores with Maria D. (45 illiterate NM), Marcus (11 at home, illiterate, NM), 
Maria J. (10 at home, illiterate, NM), Maria M. Dans? (3 NM) 

 

Ramon Jaramillo  (b.NM 1835>    - wife is Quirena Montoya (b.NM 1847>;  of Dolores 

1870August3_census: Ramon Jaramillo, laborer, illiterate, 35y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores with Quirena Montoya (23 illiterate NM) – adjacent habitation Manuel 
Jaramillo 

 
Ramon Jaramillo 

1939December1; [Funeral of Ramon Sandoval] …Mrs. C.G. Sandoval of Cerrillos: 11 grandchildren and a great number of nieces, and nephews. The body will be taken to 
Cerrillos tomorrow morning for services at St. Josephs Church. Rev. Father Berten will offer requiem high mass for the repose of the soul at 9 o'clock. Interment at the 
family plot there. The following friends serve as pall bearers: Remigio Lopez, Manuel Lujan, Nicolas Gonzales, Tony Granito, Otis Kelly, Rosendo Ortiz. ¶ Honorary 
Pallbearers; J.M. Martinez, Geo. Ortiz, Ricardo Alarid, Jim Baca, Jesus M. Baca, Biterbo Quintana, Benito Alarid, Seferino Alarid, J.D. Sena, Ambrocio Ortiz, Charlie 
Miller, Canuto Lobato, Alejandro Quintana, Filiberto Salazar, Louis Roybal, Tomas Roybal, Martin Lujan, Romulo S. Lopez, Charles C. Closson, Judge Reed Holloman, 
J.M. Granito, Henry Alarid, Alejandro Montes, Ramon Garcia y Montoya, Rafael Granito, Matias Montoya, Pete Sand, Tony Simoni, Mike Leyba, Marcelino Padilla, Joe 
Zucal, Seferino Alarid, Pete Olivas, Clotario Montoya, Salomon Armijo, Diego Armijo, Henry Montoya, Cleto Gonzales, Rumaldo Becker, Emiterio Montoya, Placido 
Urban, Antonio Lujan, Jose Rael, Simplicio Leyba, Luis Leyba, Librado Dimas, Mariano Candelaria, Felipe Perea, Anastancio Gonzales, Adolfo Duran, Oliver Holmes, 
Avaristo Duran, Jr., Ramon Trujillo, Jim Miller, Ramon Rael, Ricardo Saiz, Pablo Griego, Apolonio Lovato, Frank Rivera, Lupe Saiz, Tomas Gonzales, Pete Oyaca, 
Ramon Jaramillo, Jose Quintana, and Benito Martinez. [per LPadilla, SFNM]  

 
Telesfor Jaramillo  (d.25June1891)    - of Valencia co. & AntonitoCO 
1891June27; Telesfor Jaramillo, one of the leading citizens of Valencia county and prominent Democratic politician, well known all over New Mexico, died 

suddenly at his home at San Fernando, on Thrusday. He was not long ago married to Miss Clouthier, of Taos, the ceremony taking place in Santa Fe. 

[SFDNM] 

1892February27; The marriage of Mr. J.D. Sena, jr., and Miss Eutrosine Clouthier, daughter of the well known pioneer merchant at Taos... The attendants 

were Mr. Geo A. Johnson and Mrs Telesfor Jaramillo, sister of the bride, Mr. and Mrs M.F. Sena, of Los Lunas; Mr. Luis Sena and Miss Maggie 
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Moder, of Taos. …Major J.D. Sena, father of the bridegroom, presided over the feast…  [SFDNM] 

1893October27; Wm R. Adair and Mrs. Telesfor Jaramillo, of Taos, are in the capital en route to Albuquerque. They are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jose D. 

Sena. [SFDNM] 
1894June25; Mrs. Telesfor Jaramillo and Mrs. W.M. Adair, of Antonito, Colo., are on a visit here to their sister, Mrs. J.D. Sena. [SFDNM] 

1894December26; Mrs. Telesfor Jaramillo, from Antonito, is visiting her sister, Mrs. J.D. Sena, jr. [SFDNM] 

 
Col. Venceslado Jaramillo    - of El Rito, Rio Arriba co. 
1895September16; At the Palace: Venceslado Jaramillo, T.K. Sargent, El Rito... [SFDNM] 

1896January2: At the Palace: Venceslado Jaramillo, Annette Jaramillo, Marie Jaramillo, El Rito... [SFDNM] 



1896January18; At the Palace: V. Jaramillo, S. Martinez, El Rito... [SFDNM] 

1896October10; At the Palace: V. Jaramillo, El Rito... [SFDNM] 
1897January25; One of the brightest young men in the lower house of the territorial legislature is the Hon. Venceslado Jaramillo, of Rio Arriba county. He 

is making a good record for himself, and the Republicans of Rio Arriba county made no mistake when they sent him to represent them. – Albuquerque 

Citizen. [SFDNM] 
1897August21; Governor Otero has appointed Hon. Venceslao Jaramillo of El Rito, Rio Arriba county, as aide-de camp on his staff with the rank of colonel. 

[SFDNM] 

1897September18; At the Palace: V. Jaramillo, W.G. Sargent, El Rito... [SFDNM] 
1898February17; Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, one of the most popular young men in New Mexico, is a guest at the Palace from El Rito, Rio Arriba 

county. He is here on business. [SFNM] 

1898July1; At the Claire: Venceslao Jaramillo, El Rito... [SFNM]   
1908November1: Col. Venceslao Jaramillo, merchant and sheep raiser at El Rito and influential citizen, came to the city last night for a visit to his family and to 

consult with ex-Gov. L. Bradford Prince on political affairs concerning their county, Rio Arriba. He will leave tomorrow or Monday for the southern part of the 
county to gather in Republican votes. The former governor, candidate for the Legislative Council from Rio Arriba and San Juan Counties, will spend Election 
Day the Sunshine Ranch north of Española. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1909September1: Gov. George Curry has tendered Hon. Venceslao Jaramillo of El Rito, Rio Arriba County, the position of coal oil inspector to succeed Samuel 
B. Grimshaw who will be postmaster of Santa Fe. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1912March19: The first ballot taken by the first state Legislature on the United States senatorships gave no clue to the situation and strange to say, the favorite 
son ballots on the Republican side caused the two Democrats to lead although they did not get the full Democratic strength and the Democrats have less than 
one-third of the membership in either house. The four men accused of bribery, of course, did not vote and today's ballot gives no clear indications as to who 
will eventually represent New Mexico in the U.S. Senate. The result of the first ballot was: Felix Martinez, 23; A.A. Jones, 22; William J. Mills, 21; A.B. Fall, 17; 
W.H. Andrews, 12; T.B. Catron, 11; R.L. Baca, 6; O.A. Larrazolo, 6; H.J. Hagerman, 4; Venceslao Jaramillo, 2; W.D. Murry, 2; Nathan Jaffa, 2; George W. 
Prichard, 2; Thomas D. Burns, 1; Solomon Luna, 1; L.B. Prince, 1; Powell Stackhouse, 1; Nemecio Apodaca, 1; Jose D. Sena, 1; Samuel Bushman, 1; and 
Gregory Page, 1. [SFNM 100yrs] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
E. E. Jared    - Socorro 
1900August24; The Indiana Mining and Smelting Company to-day filed incorporation papers at the office of the territorial secretary. The incorporators are: 

M. Balue, C.F. Doran, J.A. Mendell, E.E. Jared and Robert Cox. Capital, $100,000; place of business, Socorro; incorporation fee, $25. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Jarilla * 
JARILLA COPPER COMPANY    - Jarilla m.d. 
1900October9; Otero County. The Jarilla Copper Company, which is working the Three Bears property at Jarilla, is now cross-cutting from the hanging 

wall of the ledge from the 65-foot level, and the indications are that there is a large body of copper ore in the immediate vicinity. [SFNM] 

1901October31; Mining At Jarilla. The Jarilla Copper company is now working its patented claims with two shifts who are drifting on the first level, where 

they have some good copper ore, and are sinking another 100 feet to the second level. [SFNM] 
1902February19; …in the Rocky Mountain News of yesterday. The Jarilla Copper Company has decided to expend $250,000 in development work on its 

properties in the Jarilla mountains, Otero county. [SFNM] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. Jarilla Copper Co., 

Grizzly Bear, Jarilla MD, 19.98ac. – Do., Cinnamon Bear, do. MD, 18.49ac. – Do., Brown Bear, do. MD, 20.66ac. [Report of the Governor of New 

Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.353] 

 

JARILLA GOLD MINING COMPANY    - of El Paso 
1899March24; [Jarilla] …the Jarilla Gold Mining Company, of El Paso and Boston capital, will thoroughly prospect with diamond drills. [SFNM]   

1899October13; The Jarillas Gold mines company of El Paso, has ordered dry washers to work placer ground on ten claims, or about 200 acres, in the 
Jarillas in Otero county. J.J. Mundy is president of the company and Henry L. O’neil, business manager of the Herald, the secretary. The company is 

capitalized at $10,000, divided into shares of $1 each, and 4,000 shares has been set apart for development work. Sheriff Pat Garrett, of Dona Ana, says 

there is no question as to the richness of the Jarilla placers. It is related that the first discovery was made by a tenderfoot whom somebody, for a joke, 
told to work the ground. [SFNM] 

1900October9; Otero County. The Jarilla Mining Company’s properties at Jarilla are all idle. With efficient management and $25,000 in cash it is believed 

that good mines can be made out of the Lucky, Old Abe and Lincoln. [SFNM] 
1901October31; Mining At Jarilla. The Jarilla Mining company has employed 50 men to do its annual assessment work. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

J. S. Jarnagen  (b.TN 1855>    - CMD & Cerrillos 

  location date name of claim 

Frazier & Jarnagen  ?-?-1879  Alberta - owned 
RIO DOLORES owned by Follis, Frazier & Jarnagan 
1879October1 (loc); W.W. Livengood ¼ , J.N. Livengood ¼ , A. Frazier ¼ , J.S. Jarnagan ¼ ; Rio Dolores Lode, 1mi SSW of Grand Central Mtn, ¾ mi W of mina del Tiro, 

in LCMD; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side, J.N. Livengood surveyor; recorded 11February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.212] 
1879November10 (loc); W.W. Livengood 1/3, J.N. Livengood 1/3, A. Frazier 1/6, J.S. Jarnoyar 1/6; Boys Favorite Lode, 1.25mi SW of Grand Central Mtn, ½ mi SW 

Peabody lode, in LCMD; 750’ NE & SW, J.N. Livengood surveyor; recorded 11February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.212] 
1879December11 (loc); J.N. Livengood ¼ , W.W. Livengood ¼ , Chas Fisher ¼ , J.S. Jarnagan ¼ ; Blanchie Lode, 1.5mi S of Mina del Tiro, in LCMD; 750’ NE & SW, 

150’ea side, J.N. Livengood surveyor; recorded 10February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.207] 
1879December23 (loc); A. Fraziers ½ , J.L. Jarnagin ½ (locators); Keno Lode, E side CMD ½ mi SW of Joocklys Hollow immediately on W bank of San Marcus Creek, in 

LCMD; 1250’N 250’SW, 150’ea side, J.N. Livengood surveyor [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.321] 
1880January12 (loc); A. Frazier ½ , J.S. Jarnagin; Alberta lode, 1½ mi S of Grand Central Mtn, bound on N by Sanford & McGregor claims, shaft about 300yds E of 

Peabody shaft, in southern part of CMD; 100’NNE 1400’SSW, 150’ea side [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.113] 
1880April5; indenture; J.S. Jarnagin sells for $500 to A. Frazier ¼ undivided Blakhie lode, in LCMD; presence C. Wells, certify 7Apr80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public 

[Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.64] 



1880April5; indenture; A. Frazier sells for $1000 to J.S. Jarming undivided ½ int Keno Lode, in LCMD; presence C. Wells, certify 7Apr80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public 
[Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.70] 

1880June19_census: J. Johnyngahn, prospector, 25y-o, single, born TN [NY OH], “Isolated persons not previously met with. Clear Spring City and Environs of the Smelting 
Works at Los Cerrillos Station” solo – John Billings & L. Mather 

-  as  witness - 
1880April7; A. Frazier power of attorney for 60 days to Wells and Hayward for Blanchie Lode, in LCMD; presence J.E. Jarnagin, certify 7Apr80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public 

[Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.61] 

 
Samuel Jaros    - NYC & New Placers 
1903July15; Filed, J.W. Raynolds, Secretary. Articles of Incorporation of The Gold Bullion Company. Art.II; The principal place of business Manhattan NYC. Art.III; Term 

50yrs. Art.IV; Directors; James A. Wood, Golden; Bradford L. Prince, StaFe; Gen. Charles F. Easley, StaFe; Thomas M. Waller, NYC; Samuel Jaros, NYC; Reuben S. 
Baldwin, NYC; Fred M.C. Choate, NYC; F.D. Lowrey, Larned KS; Stanley M. Hanway, Havre de Gras MD. Art.V; Capital $1,000,000. – Suspended 2Feb1914. 
[BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Jarrett * 
Ada Morley Jarrett    - Socorro co.  
1893March27; Mrs. Ada M. Jarret, of New Mexico, has been stopping in Denver for several days conferring with Secretary Thompson of the Humane 

society with the object of establishing a branch of that institution in Albuquerque, says the Denver News. [SFDNM] 
1897January6; Mrs. Ada Morley Jarrett, of Datil, Socorro county, a talented woman who has many admiring friends in Santa Fe, is at present in Denver 

engaged in literary work. She is soon to publish the spiritual experience and travels of Francis Schlatter… [SFDNM]   

 
Cleo Jarrett  (b.KS 1905>    - wife is Vesta Jarrett (b.KS 1906>;  Otto 
1940April20_census ED 25-41 Otto sheet 4A; enumerator Cecil F. Northam; Cleo Jarrett, owns house value $100, not a farm, 35, education H-2, b.KS, living in ’35 same 

house, at work 48 hrs in week, Laborer Bean and machinery house, paid work, 50 wks worked in 1939, wages $600, received $50 or more from income other than 
wages; Vesta Jarrett, wife, 34, education 7, b.KS, living in ’35 same house, Houseworker, unpaid family worker; Betty Lou Jarrett, dau, 13, in school, education 6, b.KS, 
living in ’35 same house; Irna Zoe Jarrett, dau, 10, in school, education 3, b.KS, living in ’35 same house; Billie Mae Jarrett, dau, 6, in school, education 0, b.KS, living in 
’35 same house; Vernon Allen Jarrett, son, 4, education 0, b.NM. 

 
Richard Jarrett  <d.1957>    - Bonanza Creek Ranch 
Hughes Ranch = Jarrett Ranch 
1950; Richard & Helen Boyce begain building their home on 22 acres just off recently paved SR10 (14); there were 6 families living in the N part of the San 

Marcos district. All save Mrs Jarrett attended Helen’s wedding shower: Mrs. J.W. Eaves, Mildred West, Genie West, Mrs. L. Dillenschneider, Mrs. 

B.Van Meter, Mrs. J.Schaefer. [W.Wait for SMPC] 

Mocho/Bonanza Creek Ranch timeline; 1850s: Delgados sell west portions of ranch to Jose Leandro Perea. 1901: John Mocho immigrates to the United States. 1918: James 
Mocho buys west portion of ranch from Padillas and the Rio Grande Livestock Co. 1934: John Mocho buys ranch. 1943: John Mocho sells ranch to James Girard. 
1951: James Girard sells to Richard Jarrett 1957: Tilly Jarrett inherits upon Richard Jarrett’s death. 1976: Hughes inherits upon Tilly Jarrett’s death.  
1982: Glenn Hughes inherits upon Sue Hughes’ death, sells eastern portion. 1995: Imogen Hughes inherits upon Glenn Hughes’ death. 

1958; [Glenn] Hughes’ relationship with the property, according to the court documents filed by his attorneys, began when he married into the Jarrott family 

in 1958. Hughes’ wife, who since has died, inherited the property from her sister, Bernice Jarrott Lord, in 1981. Glenn Hughes deeded the property to 

the Hughes Family Trust in 1986, which deeded the property to Bonanza Creek Ranch in 1996. [Santa Fe Reporter p.15 Oct29 1997] 
1984August3: Santa Fe Community college officials have picked a site just south of the city limits for the school's new campus. The 150-acre site, to be donated 

by Rancho Viejo Partnership, is part of the 23,000-acre former Jarrott Ranch. [SFNM 100yrs] 

 
Tilly Jarrett    - Bonanza Creek Ranch 
Mocho/Bonanza Creek Ranch timeline; 1850s: Delgados sell west portions of ranch to Jose Leandro Perea. 1901: John Mocho immigrates to the United States. 1918: James 

Mocho buys west portion of ranch from Padillas and the Rio Grande Livestock Co. 1934: John Mocho buys ranch. 1943: John Mocho sells ranch to James Girard. 
1951: James Girard sells to Richard Jarrett 1957: Tilly Jarrett inherits upon Richard Jarrett’s death. 1976: Hughes inherits upon Tilly Jarrett’s death.  
1982: Glenn Hughes inherits upon Sue Hughes’ death, sells eastern portion. 1995: Imogen Hughes inherits upon Glenn Hughes’ death. 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Jarvis * 
Allen Jarvis    - Carbonateville 

1881January1 (reloc); T.A. Maddux ¼, Allen Jarvis ¼, Richard Thomas ¼, Adolph Reminger ¼; Compliment Lode, about 300’ E of Inter Ocean Mine, in LCMD; 270’NE 
1230’SW 150’ea side, recorded 14January1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.85] 

1881January1 (loc); Loc by J.M. Thompson ¼, Allen Jarvis ¼, Richard Thomas ¼, Adolph Reminger ¼, Compliment Lode, 1500’ linear, 300’S 1200’N, 

150’ on ea side, ca 1/4mi S from Virgie Lee Lode and is the N Extension of the Blake + Thompson Lode, in LCMD; Filed for Record 14Jan81 and 

Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder; {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.96} 

1881January1 (loc); Loc W.I. Bassett ¼, George Lawrence ¼, Allen Jarvis ¼, Adolph Reminger ¼, Locators, Black Jack Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD. 

750’NE & 750’SW, 150’ on ea side, Lying ca 1/2mi SE from Turquoise Mtn. Ca 1/4mi S from Cash Entry Lode. Filed for record 9Mar81 and 

Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.149} 

1881January7; At the request of W.I. Bassett, George Lawrence, C.H. Burleigh, R.G. Abbott and J.M. Henderson there will be a miner’s meeting at the St. 
Louis Ranch at Carbonateville N.M on Monday Jany 10th 1881, at 6°30’ P.M. for the purpose of Selllin a controversy between W.I. Bassett and George 

Lawrence on one side and Jarvis + Richard Thomas et al. on the other side, in regard to a claim formerly known as the “South Western” Lode, Also to 

transact any other business which may come before the meeting. Signed Wm I. Bassett, George Lawrence, C.H. Burleigh, R.G. Abbott, J.M. 
Henderson. Filed for record 6Jany81 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.200} 

1881January10; Carbonateville Miner’s Meeting; to settle a controversy as to the rightful owner of the mining claim formerly known as the “South 

Western” Lode Mr. W.I. Bassett stated to the meeting that the contestants had agreed to refer the matter to a Committee Cerrillos Mining Records 
Book 3 p.201 of five miners, and Mr. Jarvis made a motion to the efect that the meeting refer the matter to a committee of five The motion carried. Mr. 

W.I. Bassett to Select two gentlemen and Mr. Jarvis to select two gentlemen those four to select a fifth gentleman Mr. Bassett chose as his 



representatives Mr. John S. Stacy, and Mr. H.E. Berlew and Mr. Jarvis chose as his representatives Mr. Wm B Guthrie and Dr. J.M. Mitchell Jr. 

Committee Reported that they found that Messrs Bassett and Lawrence were entitled to the claim and such being the report Messrs Jarvis et als 
submited and conceded to the said committee’s Report and decision was made, by consent of parties interested, final. J.M. Mitchell Jr. Sect, N.B. 

Laughlin Chairman 

1881February7; indenture; Allen Jarvis, Adolph Remingin (sig= Reminger) sell for $100 to be paid before 7Apr81, to William C. Rogers, Jordan B. Cottle undiv ½ int 
Compliment Lode, about 1500’ S from Virgie Lee Lode, bounded on SW by and is first NE extension of Black & Thompson Lode; undiv ½ int Black Jack Lode, about 
500’ E from Lucky Dutchman Lode, about 1500’-2000’ SW from Galena Chief Lode, in LCMD; certify 7Feb81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 1April1881 
[Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.390] 

1882April12; Recent assays on the Black Jack and General Atkinson leads show up some high grade galena. [SFDNM] 
 

N. Jarvis Jr    - of NYC & CMD 

1880April 5?; indenture; Henry M. Atkinson sells for $2500 to N. Jarvis Jr of NY Co 1/8 int ea little Emma Lode, (loc 21Apr79), Last Lode (loc 9Apr79), Spur Lode (loc 
16Mar79), argentine (loc 12Oct79 b.A p.391, county b.B p.180), in CMD; presence Candelario Martinez, certify 5April80 Luciano Baca Clerk of P.Court, recorded 
5April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.49] 

 
W. W. Jarvis    - Bland, Buckman 
1900May28; W.W. Jarvis and sister were passengers from Bland last night and left today for Buckman where Mr. Jarvis will be employed in the big saw 

mill. – At the Exchange: W.W. Jarvis, Mary Jarvis, Bland… [SFNM] 
1900December11; At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos; W.G. Ashdown, Cerrillos; M.W. Jarvis, Buckman; Ed O’Hara, Alamosa; J.H. Overhuls, Bland. 

[SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
F. B. Jarway    - Buckman 

1900March5; At the Exchange: Robert Roberts, Durango; William Webster, Cerrillos; F.B. Jarway, Buckman… [SFNM] 

 
John Jasper    - StaFe & Golden 

Judge Robert E. Fox, of StaFe (his son is a lawyer), recommended John Jasper for the Golden title suit. Jasper was a ladies’ man. [per BH 24Jul2010] 
1987April23; Date. Quiet Title Suit No.SF 87-855(C).William D. Henderson and Vera R. Henderson AKA Elvira R. Henderson, husband and wife vs. GroupB: …El Ortiz Dredging Co . of CA, The Gold 

Bullion Co. of NM, Santa Fe Dredging Co. of NM; GroupC in state: Bernie Armijo, Frances S. Armijo AKA Frances S. Montoya, Robert Armijo, Genna L. Arnold, Clara Baca, Paula Blackshere, 
W.J. Burkhart AKA Walter Burkhart, Avilo J. Castillo, Eva A. Castillo, Lucy Chavez, Mary Chiado, John C. Corelis, Rosemary Corelis, Richard H. Cravens, Henry Cummings, Lourdes Davis, 
Rose Davis, Ruby D. Eaves, Beatrice Galaviz, David Galaviz, Ben Gonzales, Sinforosa G. Gonzales, Julia Gurule, Ethel F. LeMaster, William A. LeMaster, Marion M. Lloyd, Vassillios J. 
Mantas AKA Billy Estes, Fidencio Montoya, Frank E. Montoya AKA Frank Montoya AKA Frank Y. Montoya, Frank E. Montoya Jr. AKA Frank Montoya Jr. AKA Frankie Montoya, Manuel 
Montoya, Ramon Montoya AKA Ramon E. Montoya, Jane Nieto, Gertrude Padilla, Tulles Padilla, Mary Jo Pino, Ardell Scartaccini, Eugene Scartaccini Jr. AKA Gene Scartaccini, James 
Scartaccini, Lisa K. Scartaccini, Walter J. Scartaccini AKA Walter Scartaccini, Hollis H. Schulz, Mary Schulz, Christopher Woolsey, Michael C. Woolsey, Sherry L. Woolsey, David Yoder; 
GroupD out of state: Lucy Montano, Phillip Montano; GroupE unknown: Tip A. Anderson, Charles P. Baxter, G.L. Brooks, H.T. Brown, M. Brown, Leon Caron, Paulina A. Chavez, J.H. Clarke, 
Pete Dominovich, Robert L. Douthitt, Edwin H. Duehat, J.G. Durant Jr., Nettie M. Emmett, W.N. Emmett, Roberto Flieday, Frances A. Frazier, Angelita Garcia, Felipe Garcia, Pablita Garcia, 
Prudencio Garcia, Richard Giblin, J.P. Girard, Peter Girard, Juan Guerro, Mrs. J.D. Hart, Candelaria Huchison, Rheta L. Huffaker, Vearn Huffaker, Louis Imbert, John Kelly AKA John T. Kelly, 
Mother Francisca Lamy Superior, William Lefinch, Richard Lund, Florencio Martinez, Jose Maria Martinez, Pedro Martinez, J.B. Mayo AKA Joseph B. Mayo, W.T. Middleton, Apolonia 
Montoya, Clotilda Krumick y Montoya, Geo A. Morrison, Bene Nieto, Fermin Nieto, Samuel Paine, Jennie Putney, Juan Sanchez, Toni Simoni AKA Antonio Simoni, J.W. Sloan, G.J. Smith, 
Daniel Stone AKA J.D. Slone, W.S. Strickler, John M. Talbott, Lawrence A. Tamme, F.E. Vassar, F.P. White AKA Frank P. White, O.L. Wilbur, W.F. Williams, M.H. Wilson, James A. Wood, 
M.H. Wood, S.C. Wright AKA Samuel C. Wright AKA Sam C. Wright, Henry Yates; GroupE heirs of deceased: Antonio Aranda, Julian Baca, Antonio Barreras, C.C. Braught, Mary D. Carley, 
Bences Chavez, Felipe Chavez, Clara A. Davis AKA Mrs. Frank Davis, Frank Davis, Frank S. Davis AKA Sylvester Davis, Pete Davis, Jose S. Gallegos, M.R. Garr ison, Josefa Gonzales de 
Aragon, K.R. McSpadden, Catalino Montoya, Nicolas Montoya, Carlos Padilla, Edward Reigel, Eugene Scartaccini, Richard W. Webb, John B. Young. John G. Jasper, Attorney for Plaintiffs 
[BHenderson Supplemental Abstract of Title No.6312-2 15Feb1990] 

 
Jay    - Santa Rita, Grant co. 
1899March20; At Santa Rita... Stevens, Bible & Jay have encountered some good ore in their works on the Carrasco lease, at a point 110 feet west from the 

bottom of the shaft. [SFNM] 
1899June7; Grant County. Bible, Halleck, Jay & Co. have sunk a new shaft which taps the old Spanish workings upon the Carrasco mine at Santa Rita. 

They found one nugget of pure copper weighing 1,500 pounds. [SFNM] 

 
J. Jaycope  <b.1847  d.San Pedro June1903)    - San Pedro 

1885; J. Jaycope arrives at San Pedro 

1891August21; (San Pedro) J. Jaycope is putting in additional shelving in his store. [The Rustler v.IV n.7] 
1891September11; J. Jaycope, San Pedro, new subscriber to the Rustler. [The Rustler v.IV n.10] 
1892September24; J. Jaycope, M.C. Benton, J.M. Evans and Robert Friday, proxy for James Davis, are the delegates to the Democratic county convention 

from San Pedro, and Dan Taylor represents Dolores precinct. [SFDNM] 
1893December20; On the criminal side of the court the following cases were dismissed by the district attorney on the payment of costs. J. Joycope, doing 

business without license; [SFDNM] 

1895June20; At the Exchange: J. Jaycope, San Pedro... [SFDNM] 

1895September16; Tom Carberry Suicides. Golden, Santa Fe Co., Sept.14. Tom A. Carberry committed suicide at San Pedro this morning about ? o’clock 

by cutting his throat with a razor. About 2:30 a.m. Joe Machetta, who lives in the adjoining house, hearing groans, went to Carberry’s room and found 
him very sick with cramps in the stomach. Machetta gave him a dose of “pain killer,” and went down to consult Mr. Jaycope, who has considerable 

knowledge of medicine. He was only absent about fifteen minutes. Upon his return he found Carberry had cut his throat. Greatly alarmed, he went to call 

Jaycope, and when they returned together Carberry was gasping his last. No cause for the rash act is known, unless it was poor health. ¶ Tom A. 
Carberry was a citizen of Maryland, but was born in Bermuda, while his parents were there on a visit. He was a Confederate soldier during the war and 

lost a leg at the battle of Chancellorsville. He has been a resident of this camp for the past eight years and was respected by all. ¶ The justice of the peace 

summoned a jury and a coroner’s inquest was held over the body at 9 a.m. to-day. The verdict was, suicide by cutting his throat. ¶ The remains will be 
interred at San Pedro to-morrow. [SFDNM] 

1898June8; Assessment on real estate belonging to Jay Joycope raised from $100 to $265. [SFNM] 

1898October29; J. Jaycope, of San Pedro, is here to attend the convention and is stopping at the Exchange. – At the Exchange: J. Jaycope, San Pedro… 
[SFNM] 



1899June24; The following returns were raised, to wit: J. Jaycope, on real estate, from $100 to $200... [SFNM] 

1901December26; Golden, Santa Fe County, Dec. 26. – The St. Lazarus Mining Company of New Mexico, which succeeds to the right and properties of the 
San Pedro Gold Mining and Milling company and the old St. Lazarus Gold Mining and Milling company, has employed a force of about 30 miners 

under the superintendency of Samuel Conger, who first found gold in the old St. Lazarus lode claim No.1, from which $43,000 was extracted out of a 

space about ten feet cubic. It is reported on good authority that he has struck a vein of $100 ore. This means much for the New Placers Mining district 
and shows that when owners will sink they are almost certain to strike paydirt. This company has lately purchased from George Brotsman and John 

Jaycope the Oro, Head and U.C. Claims and has now a compact body of 600 acres which it is developing by tunnels and drifts. [SFNM] 

1903June25; J. Jaycope died at his home at San Pedro in the southern part of this county, several days ago. Deceased was a merchant at that place and quite 
an eccentric character. He had been a resident of San Pedro for about 18 years and was over 56 years of age. His estate is valued at about $15,000, and 

he leaves no known heirs. Probate Judge Marcos Castillo today appointed R.L. Baca administrator of the estate of Jaycope. [SFNM] 

 

JAYHAWK GOLD MINING COMPANY    - Red River City 
1896December18; The following corporations have filed articles with the territorial secretary: The Jayhawk Gold Mining Company – Incorporators, Jesse 

G. Northcutt and Harry K. Holloway, of Colorado, and Edgar T. Butler, of New Mexico; objects, operating mines and reducing ores; life, fifty years; 

capital stock, $2,000,000; principal place of business, Red River City, New Mexico; directors, same as the incorporators. [SFDNM] 

 
Orval Jaynes    - Cerrillos 
1941February; La Turquesa, Staff. Editors Orval Jaynes, Dan Peinado. Advertising Manager Celia Martinez. Assistant Pat Terrazas. Meke-Up Editor Clara Dimas. Society 

Editors Lougenia Webster, Angelina Espinoza, Edith Simoni. Exchange Editor Willie Sepulveda. Sports Editor John Trujillo. Assistant Monico Melchore. Business 
Manager Eddie Gurule. Assistant Willie Musgrave. Typists Dan Peinado, Willie M.[usgrave?] Celia Martinez, Clara Dimas, John Trujillo, Willie Sepolveda. [LaTurquesa 
v.IX n.3, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

 
Jedro see Jadre 
 

JEFFERSONVILLE LEAD MINING & MILLING COMPANY    - Cooks, Grant co. 
1900June16; The Jeffersonville Lead Mining and Milling Company was incorporated to-day by John E. Grover, Theobald A. Nagle and H. Edward Nagle. 

The capital is $200,000. The headquarters is at Cooks, Grant county. The directors are John E. Grover, Thomas J. Grover, Dr. C.F.C. Hancock, 

Theobald A. Nagle, H. Edward Nagle and Francis E. Nagle. [SFNM] 

 
Col. John T. Jeffords    - of TopekaKS, La Jara, Cochiti m.d., White Signal 
1894May11; [Cochiti] The Borrego Spring and Bear canon and La Jara region claims are attracting cuch attention. Col. J.T. Jeffords and S.H. Brownlee 

have bought interests in the Summit and Tam O’Shanter claims, and John Flournoy, of Albuquerque, paid $1,500 for a half interest in the R.S.A. claim. 

[SFDNM] 

1894December19; Col. J.T. Jeffords, of Topeka, has gone to Bland and Allerton to look after his mining and business interests in Cochiti. He will probably 
winter in Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

1896March18; John Jeffords has sold all his mining interests at White Signal to W.C. Copelin, of Cripple Creek, Colo., the consideration being $2,800. 

[SFDNM] 
1901July3; A Revival In Turquoise Mining. …Special Correspondence New Mexican. Silver City, N.M., July 1, 1901. – The revival of the development of 

the turquoise deposits in Grant county is causing no little excitement. Thomas Parker, who owns several claims adjoining the Azure Mining company’s 

property, about four miles southwest from Silver City, has a force of eleven men at work on one of his claims. In the White Signal district, 18 miles 
south from Silver City, James Jefferds has leased and bonded a turquoise claim to eastern parties who are arranging to commence development at once. 

Other turquoise claims are being worked and give good showings. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Jeffray * Jeffrey * Jeffries * 
Jeffries    - Kentville-Borrego 

1894May14; Peter Powers and Mr. Jeffries are making arrangements to move their stores from Kentville to Borrego. One of the great attractions of the place 

is the abundant supply of pure spring water. [SFDNM] 
 

E. S. Jeffray    - NY & Socorro 

1881November8; Socorro and the Socorros – The large smelter of the New Orleans and La Joya Smelting and Mining Company, is nearing completion, and 

its owners are now making contracts for ore. The smelting mill belongs to E.S. Jeffray, J.A. Walker & Co. of New York, of which W.M. Courtis, M.E., 
is general manager. This mill is quite an extensive institution. [SFDNM] 

 
Edward T. Jeffrey   - president D.&R.G. R.R. 
1891November13; Accepting an invitation from the Santa Fe Board of Trade, Messrs. C.F. Easley, W.C. Rogers and Tony Neis went to that city on Wednesday to represent 

Cerrillos at the reception of president Jeffrey, of the D.&R.G. Other members of the Cerrillos committee would have gone, but missed the morning train. [The Rustler, 
v.IV no.28] 

1895July8; Supt. T.J. Helm will continue in charge of the Santa Fe Southern road at least until the return of President Jeffrey from London, which will be 
about the 30th inst. Upon the arrival of Mr. Jeffrey it is expected that an announcement will be made detailing some of the plans the D.&R.G. company 

has in view for the construction of branch lines. Recently there was organized at Denver the Rio Grande Branch Line Railroad company, a sort of an 

auxiliary to the parent D.&R.G. company, and it is for this that Messrs. Jeffrey and Coppell have been floating securities abroad. [SFDNM] 
1895July20; President Jeffrey reached New York from Europe on the 13th and is expected in Denver in a few days. No official announcement of the plans 

of the company need be looked for before that time. It may be taken as an assured fact, however, that it is the purpose to build at least to Cerrillos at 

once; and that active work will be begun by September 1 next. This is a broad assertion, positively stated, but it is backed up by information from people 
who know whereof they speak, and may be accepted with the utmost confidence. – Cerrillos Rustler. [SFDNM] 

1895July24; Denver, July 24 – After a somewhat short, but very busy, stay in England and on the continent of Europe, President E.T. Jeffrey, of the Denver 

& Rio Grande railroad, has returned. [SFDNM] 
1895August30; Chicago, August 30 – The Daily News says: Edward T. Jeffrey, the president and general manager of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad 

company, it is understood, will be president of the reorganized Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe company. A year ago J.W. Reinhart resigned the 



presidency and senior receivership of the company. Since that time the receivers and officials have managed the line without a president. Mr. Jeffrey has 

all his life been connected with railroads. He was for a long time associated with the Illinois Central railroad as general manager. [SFDNM] 
1895November23; There is a hard fight over the selection of the new president of the Santa Fe. The candidacy of E.T. Jeffrey was so strenuously opposed 

by the American interests that, although he had strong foreign backing, he withdrew from the field. Foreign interests opposed D.S. Robinson, who is 

favored by American interests, and it looks as if a compromise candidate will have to be selected. The chances now are good that E.P. Ripley, third vice 
president of the St. Paul, will be the new president. Mr. Ripley is regarded as a railroad man of high ability. [SFDNM] 

1897May12; President E.T. Jeffery, of the Denver & Rio Grande, has left Denver for Chicago on official business. [SFDNM] 

1898May24; President E.T. Jeffery, of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad, is in Alamosa today in his special car. He is accompanied by several of the road’s 
chief officials. [SFNM] 

 
H. F. Jeffries    - of CA & Socorro 

1897January25; A new firm entitled the Socorro Abstract Bureau has been formed in the Gem City. The members are J.E. Smith, resident manager for the 

J.C. Baldridge business; S.C. Castillo, the retiring superintendent of schools, and H.F. Jeffries, of California. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

Mrs. Henrietta Jefred    - CMD 

1889July9 (loc); Cerrillos Camp; Santa Fe Co..New..Mexico; We the undersigned have this day located this vein or lode of mineral bearing rock running in 

a South Westering direction. Fifteen hundred feet and one hundred fifty feet on Each Side of the vein or lode this to be the point of beginning & 

discovery the South End of the vein or lode known as the Norma This location to be known as the Beginning July 9 th 1889 W.S. Speigelberg, Mrs 
Henrietta Jefred {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.155} [p.155 = last two CMD mining entries – p.156-157 blank; p.158-159 = time log for Nov & 

Dec 1898, turquesa n.m., side note “Abstract sent Jan 28th 1899” pps.161-222, 227-228, 249-250, 263-264, 293-294, 299 et seq all missing] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Jelfs * 
Harry Jelfs    - of Raton & TucsonAZ 

1897October30; Raton. Harry Jelfs has gone to Tucson, A.T., where he has accepted a position. [SFDNM] 

 

Johnathan Jelfs    - of Raton 

Lake Alice, Colfax co, in Sugarite Canyon State Park. Named for Alice Jelfs, dau of John Jelfs, a Raton Banker prominent when the lake was created by the AT&SF RR. [The 
Place Names of NM, R.Julyan] 

- witness - 
1880March15 (loc); Charles L. Matheus (locator); Little Frederick Lode, E slope of Santa Rosa Mtn, bounded N by the Washington, S by the Therresa, E by the Irwin 

Mines, in GMD; witness Jno Jelf [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.306] 
1880March15 (loc): Charles L. Mathews, Locator; Little Freddia Lode,1500’ lineer, 150’ on ea side, 750’NE & 750’SW, in GMd; Lying on the E slope of 

the Santa Rosa mountain bounded N by the Washington S by the Theressa E by the Irwin mines. Witnes Jno Jelf. Wm R. Golden District Recorder [rec 

9Jun80] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.161} 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
S. B. Jellison    - of Taos co., La Belle 

Jellison City, Taos co, NE of Red River. In 1895, during the prospecting boom in the Keystone Mining District, S.B. Jellison tried to found Jellison City near his claims, but the 
plan died when only a few miners showed interest in the plan. [The Place Names of NM, R.Julyan] 

1896January24; The following corporations have filed articles with the territorial secretary: Colorado Tunnel, Mining & Milling Company – Incorporators, 
Frank M. Anderson, L.H. Bishop, S.B. Jellison, John Johnson, Eric Anderson and P.F. Larson, of Taos county, N.M.; objects, acquiring and operating 

mining properties; life, twenty years; capital stock, $1,000,000; directors, same as incorporators; principal office, La Belle. [SFDNM] 

1897July23; Red River District. The Grand Central mining claim was located the other day in the center of the town of La Belle. S.B. Jellisom, Frank 
Cotton and Dick Dillon were the locators. [SFDNM] 

 
C. F. Jemings  - witness -   <see also E.E. Jermings 
1869April29; Dated. Warranty Deed. Charles W. Kitchen of San Miguel co., for $2,500.00, sells undivided one twelfth of the Cañon del Agua Grant… to J.B. and R. Kitchen 

of Leavenworth KS. Sig. C.W. Kitchen. Wit. C.F. Jemings. b.E Deeds p.125. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Jenkins * 
Al Jenkins    - Cerrillos 

1898May20; Al Jenkins, of Cerrillos, is in the city visiting friends. [SFNM]   

 

B. F. Jenkins    - Las Cruces 
1901June18; Incorporation papers were filed this forenoon in the office of the territorial secretary by Minnie E. Barber, Simon H. Newman, James E. Rhein 

for the Interstate Oil and Mining company with headquarters at Las Cruces and a capital of $500,000, divided into 500,000 shares. The directors are, A. 

Courchesne, C.N. Buckler, A.M. Walthall, H.L. Edwards, B.F. Jenkins, M.E. Barber, Charles H. Moore, Cornelius T. Jordan, and Henry D. Bowman. 

[SFNM] 
 

Ben Jenkins  (b.VA 1904>    - BLACK; wife is Manewa Jenkins (b.WV 1912>;  of Madrid 
1940May11_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 10B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Ben Jenkins, house #771, renting $9/mo, 36, NEGRO, education 2, b.E.Verginia, living in 

’35 Eygine GreenbackWV, at work 15 hrs in week, Miner coalmine, 36 wks worked in 1939, wages $1124; Manewa Jenkins, 28, NEGRO, wife, education 3, b.WV, living 
in ’35 Engine GreenbackWV, Houseworker, 0 hrs worked in week, 6 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, House keeper Private House, 26 wks worked in 1939, wages $90. 

 
E. D. Jenkins    - Cerrillos 

1894March6; At the Bon Ton hotel; Joseph Collett, E.D. Jenkins, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 



 

Frank Jenkins  (b.IL1900>    -  of Lamb Hotel, Madrid 
1940; Accounts Payable, Vouchers, F.H. Jenkins [A&CCC Records, Zimmerman Lib] 
1940May15_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 13A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Frank Jenkins, house #203, renting $10/mo, 40, lodger, single, education H-4, b.IL, living 

in ’35 Milwalke Milwalke countyWI, at work 42 hrs in week, Electrician A+C coal company, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $800; Joe Geraldie, renting $10/mo, 51, 
lodger, single, education 3, b.ITAL, Naturalized American, living in ’35 Branchig Sebestian countyAR, at work 38 hrs in week, Miner coalmine, 2? wks worked in 1939, 
wages $3?0; Tony Lorkus, renting $10/mo, 51, lodger, single, education 0, b.RUSS, Alien, living in ’35 Aguilar Las Animas countyCO, at work 28 hrs in week, Miner 
coalmine, 36 wks worked in 1939, wages $??0; Tony Salas, 26, lodger, single, education H-2, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace, at work, Miner coalmine 36 wks worked in 
1939, wages $900; E.J. House, 60, lodger, Married<lined out, written ‘7’], b.TN, living in ’35 Roswell Chavez countyNM, at work, Officer A+C Coal Company, 52 wks 
worked in 1939, wages $1680; Quin Smith, 44, lodger, Divorced, education 7, b.PA, living in ’35 Raton Colfax countyNM, at work 28 hrs in week, Miner coalmine, 36 wks 
worked in 1939, wages $700. George F. Mayer, 60, lodger, Divorced, education H-3, b.MO, living in ’35 sameplace, at work 40 hrs in week, Janitor School building, 36 
wks worked in 1939, wages $960. 

 
George L. Jenkins    - Chicago 
1901April12; George L. Jenkins, Esq., a prominent Chicago attorney with offices in the Title and Trust building, has been in the city all week on business 

connected with the Copper Hill Mining company in Taos county. [SFNM] 

 

Gusher Jenkins    - Ojo Caliente 

1898April14; Wm W. Ingersoll and Gusher Jenkins, of New Mexico, W. P?a?line and John Peters, of Illinois, Wm J. Brook, of New York, and John Hes?? 
and Louis B. Montgomery, of Missouri, have organized the Ben Hur Mining company and filed articles of incorporation in Secretary Wallace’s office. 

The objects of incorporation are to engage in a general mining and ore reduction business, and to operate in real estate and timber. Capital stock, 

$1,500,000, the principal place of business in New Mexico is located at Ojo Caliente, Taos county; general office to be maintained in St. Joseph, Mo. 
[SFNM]   

 

Guy Jenkins    - Organ, Doña Ana co. 
1900July25; Newton Edson and Guy Jenkins will clean out the James Fiske at Organ and put it in working order. [SFNM] 

 

John Jenkins    - of Carbonateville 

1881February8; John Jenkins, of Carbonateville, has woed and wed a young lady all “unbeknownst” to his friends at the camp who imagined his frequent visits to Santa Fe 
were on business. The young lady belongs to one of the best Mexican families in Santa Fe and was led to the altar Sunday night by Johnny. [SFDNM] 

 
Rev. K. L. Jenkins    - Madrid 
1957; Huber Auto Dealership, Vehicle Contract, Jenkins, Reverand K.L. [A&CCC Records, Zimmerman Lib] 
 
L. H. Jenkins    - Abbey m.d. 
1882; John Popham, L.H. Jenkins, locators of Leona, Abbey m.d. [Socorro co. Courthouse Rec. b.3 p.782] 
 

Leonard A. Jenkins    - of ENG & San Pedro-Golden 

1893May26; A party of New York capitalists have been quietly looking over the ground at San Pedro for some days past with a view to starting a mammoth 

placer mining enterprise in south Santa Fe county. Messrs. H.H. Armstead and Dr. N.W. Kingsley, of New York, Gen. Geo C. Chester and wife, and 
Col. Weaver, of Rochester, and Major Beale of Pennsylvania, comprise the party. …Mr. Jenkins, of England, is the local manager at San Pedro, and 

Hon. J.B. Mayo is interested in the deal. Mr. Armstead was on the ground two years ago and located several thousand acres of placer ground in that 

locality. Dr. Kingsley is thoroughly familiar with the rich resources of that section, having years ago been the head of the San Pedro Copper company. 
[SFDNM] 

1893June27; W.E. Dame, of Cash Entry camp, and L.A. Jenkins, of San Pedro, are visiting the city today. [SFDNM] 

1893June27; At the Palace: Chas Dyer, Las Vegas; G.O. Mordridge, Cerrillos; Chas Williams, Glorieta; W.E. Dame, Cerrillos; James Lynch, 
Elizabethtown; L.A. Jenkins, Golden. [SFDNM] 

1893June29; Mr. L.A. Jenkins, manager of the Golden Hydraulic Placer Mining company, was in from southern Santa Fe county yesterday, and in a talk 

with the New Mexican he related some highly interesting facts touching the great and important work he and his New York and English backers have 
him ?? ?? there. [shaft & well] Wm Swyers and Thos Downs, both experienced men, are in charge of the work. …Dr. Norman Kingsley, a famous New 

Yorker, is president of the company; Dr. E.C. Abbey, of the ?? ??, is vice president; H.H. Armstead, of New York, is secretary, and among the 

stockholders is Andrew J. White, who owns the Yost typewriter manufactories. [SFDNM] 
1893December6; Irrigation and Hydraulic Mining Company. This is to Certify that Leonard A. Jenkins is intitled to One Thousand full paid Shares of Ten 

Dollars each of the Capital Stock of the Irrigation and Hydraulic Mining Company, transferable only on the Books of the Company at their Office in 

Golden, New Mexico, or New York, on surrendering this Certificate Number 116. Forever Non-assessable shares 1000. Dated New York City this 6th 
day of Dec 1893. H.H. Armstead Secretary, Norman W. Kingsley President [stock cert. offered by Holabird at $75 in 2011, did not sell] – Armstead 

Caught In Denver. Indicted Here for Grand Larceny in the First Degree. Henry M. Armstead, who was indicted by the Grand Jury Thursday for grand 

larceny in the first degree, has been arrested in Denver, Col., and detectives are to be sent to bring him here. ¶ Armstead was indicted on complaint of 
Thomas Taylor, a farmer from Midway, Tenn. In 1893 Taylor, who had saved about $50,000, was induced to pay $40,000 to Armstead for an interest in 

the Irrigation and Hydraulic Mining Company, which claimed to own 12,000 acres of mining land in Golden County, New Mexico. Taylor received a lot 

of stock in the company. Armstead claimed the land was worth $8,000,000, and induced Taylor to spend about $15,000 in sinking shafts. Taylor found 
the land did not belong to Armstead. He appealed to Armstead and received a deed for 5,000 acres of land in Tennessee, which also proved to belong to 

some one else. [unk newspaper, unk date, assoc with stock cert] 

 
Raymond Jenkins    - of NY 

1881June19; The articles of incorporation of the Waddington Cattle Association were filed in the office of the Secretary of the Territory yesterday 

afternoon. The incorporatiors of the association are Wilson Waddingham, Raymond Jenkins and Abram G. Hayt. The capital stock of the association is 
fixed at $150,000, and its objects are to raise and herd cattle and acquire land in New Mexico for doing so. [SFDNM] 

1882January2; Vegas Varieties. Raymond Jenkins, a New York capitalist, is in town. [SFDNM] 

1882February1; R. Jenkins, of Las Vegas, came over to the city yesterday, and is at the Palace Hotel. [SFDNM] 



1882August17; Raymond Jenkens, of New York, is at the Palace hotel. [SFDNM] 

1882August20; Raymond Jenkins, manager of the Waddingham cattle company and the Montoya grant, is in Santa Fe on business before the land office. 
[SFDNM] 

 
W. R. Jenkins    - of CO 

1881July8; W.R. Jenkins, one of Colorado’s old miners, was in the city yesterday talking of a trip to Southern New Mexico. [SFDNM] 

 

W. S. Jenkins    - CMD 
1879May7 (loc) W.S. Jenkins Laura: 750’NW & 750’SE 150’ on ea side. ca 3/4mi from Turquoise Mountain in a Sly direction. Filed&recorded 13May79 

Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.51} 

1879May13 (loc): W.S. Jenkins; Jenkins mine, 1500’SW, 150’ on ea side. 1/8mi SE of the Bourbon Lode and ca 500yds SW of the Little Pearl. Attest W. 
Oll Ives, J. Martin. W.P. McClure Deputy Recorder [rec 16May79] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.45} 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
James Jenkinson    - Copper Hill, Taos co. 
1901May27; In the district court for Taos county, in the case of the Abendroth & Root Manufacturing company vs. James E. Rhodes, the Copper Hill 

Mining company, James A. Wooley, et al, to recover $5,000 for pipe furnished for a pipe line, a notice and interrogatories for taking depositions were 

filed, addressed to James E. Rhodes, James Jenkinson, L.G. Read and F.W. Brunig. Also a replication to the separate answer of James A. Wooley. R.D. 
Thompson and A.B. Renehan are the attorneys for the plaintiffs. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Jenks * Jinks * 
Jenks    - of Jenks-Kent electric works, south of ABQ 

1895May17; Developing the Mammoth Ledges of Golden Cochiti – Fine Showing of Pay Mineral – Reduction Works – Prospective Railway. ¶ The people of this district are 

deeply interested in the associate enterprises undertaken by the Santa Fe & Cochiti railway and the Rio Grande Electric Power & Irrigation company, and hope that these 

companies will soon begin. An electric road to Bland with adequate reduction works at the river as proposed would forever solve the Cochiti mining problem. The plan of 

these companies is unquestionably feasible and would prove profitable to all concerned. ¶ Bland tunnel stock is picking up again. Those who invest in this stock at the present 

price will be well rewarded. The great Washington ledge will ultimately be cross-cut by this tunnel, and worked through it. It is really a great under ground mining railroad 

tapping the very heart of the Gold Hill above Bland. ¶ The miners of the Cochiti district, many of whom are from Colorado, would like very much to see daily stage and mail 

service restored between Santa Fe and Bland. Santa Fe would be greatly the gainer thereby. ¶ Postmaster Fletcher, Charley Samuels and Fred Bletcher are luxuriating in the 

hot waters of the Sulphur springs. ¶ Mrs. Emma Harris, who spent the winter at Santa Fe, has resumed the management of the Albermarle hotel. ¶ It is alleged that Frank 

Bruce sold his interest in the Crown Point mine for $17,000 instead of $10,000. ¶ The leasees of the Washington mine are working a full force of men, and excellent shipping 

ore is being taken out for treatment at the Jenks-Kent electric works, south of Albuquerque. ¶ More men are at work earnestly developing the Cochiti mines than ever before 

and new strikes are reported daily. The ability of this district to produce 1,000 tons of ore daily that would handsomely reward treatment at the river is unquestioned. It is 

already in sight. ¶ Mr. Beekman, superintendent of the new reduction plant in process of erection just below Bland, has been quite sick for several days, but the work has not 

be interrupted thereby. Twelve or fifteen men are employed and more are needed. The machinery will soon arrive and it is expected that the mill will be in running order by 

the 1st of July. This is very encouraging to the miners hereabouts, who are redoubling their efforts to get out the ore for treatment at this mill. It will be plentifully supplied. ¶ 

Visitors to the camp express amazement at the extent of our mammoth gold and silver bearing ledges. Notable among these are the Lone Star, Washington, Iron King, 

Albemarle, Crown Point, Bull of the Woods, Iron Queen, King Solomon, Miner’s Dream, Posy, Good Hope, Hopewell, Union and L.& L., all of which show immense bodies 

of mineral which will pay without sorting when contemplated reduction and transportation facilities are provided. ¶ The regular pay days of the Iron King, Lone Star, Crown 

Point and Washington are red-letter days in blooming and blushing Bland. ¶ The main development shaft on the Iron King is now down nearly 100 feet. The new hoister will 

soon be put in. This will enable Supt. Rucker to crowd the work faster. [SFDNM] 

1895July13; Great excitement prevails over the discovery of high grade gold ore in the New Mexico mine at San Pedro. Herman Goodman, who owns a half 

interest in this property and who holds a six month lease on the other half, is in Albuquerque patiently waiting a report from assayer Jenks regarding his 
ore. Mr. Goodman claims that the vein is two and one-half feet thick and estimates the value at from $75 to $200 per ton. The strike was made on July 3, 

and since that time every available moment has been used in getting out the precious metal and there are now some fifty tons of this ore on the dump. 

Emmert, who owns the remaining half interest in the mine, leased Goodman his interest for six months. If Goodman’s assay pans out as he anticipates it 
will enthuse capital and energy which now lie dormant. [SFDNM] 

1895September4; The Copper company’s stamp mill is still pounding away on ore from the New Mexico mine. As Mr. Jenks has full charge of the mill and 

has been watching the whole machinery, a success is expected without a doubt. There is one satisfaction about Mr. Jenks, if he doesn’t save the gold he 
can at least tell Mr. Goodman where it went to. – Cerrillos Rustler. [SFDNM] 

 

A. E. Jenks  (b.GA 1859>    - of StaFe 
1880June5_census: A.E. Jenks, 21y-o, single, born GA, resident SF in Exchange Hotel (midst of miners, profession unspecified) 
 
Effie Jenks    - of StaFe & Bland 
(1967) of StaFe owns all claims in the Bland District 
…Effie, an ex-Harvey Girl, waited tables in Santa Fe's famed La Fonda on the Plaza. She was widely known as one of the capital's more 

eccentric characters. …resident Lillian Petherbridge, wife of a local mine manager. ¶ One thing she condemned sticks in my mind. The 
mountain stream gurgling through town became poisonous, owing to the tailings from the mill where her husband worked. Its banks were 
littered with dead animals and birds which drank the polluted water. ¶ After my column appeared, I heard from several readers who had 
toured Bland in earlier years. One was Joseph Paull, who told me that he had found the bank building and said the hotel was easy to 
identify. ¶ The hotel, he said, still had its fascinating guest register from stagecoach days listing those who had stayed there. ¶ In addition, 
he related that after retiring, Jenks had moved to Bland and elected herself mayor. She also published a newsletter on the wildlife in the 
canyon. I'm guessing she was trying to make amends for the creatures killed off back in the boomtown days. [MSimmons SFNM 
8Oct2011] 

 
Felipe Jinks  (b.NM 1900>    - of StaFe 

1910May12_census: Gregoria Jinks, widow 8child/6living, 45y-o NM [NM NM], resident SF outside city limits, renting with 2son Frank Jinks  <b.1895> (15y-o single miner 
lode mine NM [Ger(im1831) NM) Felipe Jenks (10y-o NM), 2dau Annie (21y-o NM) Eloisa (19y-o NM) 

 



Frank Jinks  (b.NM 1895>    - of StaFe 

1910May12_census: Gregoria Jinks, widow 8child/6living, 45y-o NM [NM NM], resident SF outside city limits, renting with 2son Frank Jinks  <b.1895> (15y-o single miner 
lode mine NM [Ger(im1831) NM) Felipe Jenks (10y-o NM), 2dau Annie (21y-o NM) Eloisa (19y-o NM) 

 

Gregoria Jinks  (b.NM 1863  d.1951, @Rosario)    - of StaFe 
1910May12_census: Gregoria Jinks, widow 8child/6living, 45y-o NM [NM NM], resident SF outside city limits, renting with 2son Frank Jinks  <b.1895> (15y-o single miner 

lode mine NM [Ger(im1831) NM) Felipe Jenks (10y-o NM), 2dau Annie (21y-o NM) Eloisa (19y-o NM) 

 
Harry Jenks see Thomas Henry Jenks 

 

Johnathan L. Jenks  <b.NY 1835  d.7Dec1890 <error; prob 1899)    - of CMD, Carbonateville, Cerrillos 

  location date name of claim 

Andrews & Jenks  11/26/1879  Nick of Time - owned 

Jenks & Andrews  12/2/1879  Buckeye - owned 

Andrews & Jenks  12/1/1879  Good Enough - owned 

Purdin, Blonger, Jenks & Andrews  1/1/1880  Badger - owned 

Andrews & Jenks  1/18/1880  Last Chance - owned 
1879n.d.(December?) (loc): John Andrews, J.L. Jenks; Dannel Lode, 1500’ linier, 150’ on ea side, 450’NE & 150’SW, in GMD. Bounded N by “Four 

Aces” E by “Little Gertie” S by the “Mary” mine. Witness M.L. Good, C.M. Purdin. Wm R. Golden District Recorder [rec 10Feb80] {Galisteo Mining 

Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.147} 

1879December1 (loc): John Andrews, J.L. Jenks; Good Enough Lode, 1500’ linier, 150’ on ea side, 400’NE & 1100’SW, in GMD. Bounded N by the 

Buckeye E by the Golden Gate W by the Mountaineer. Witness C.M. Purdin, W.R. Golden. Wm R. Golden District Recorder [rec 10Feb80] {Galisteo 
Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.146} 

1879December2 (loc): John Andrews, J.L. Jenks; Buckeye Lode, 1500’, 150’ on ea side, 750’NE & 750’SW, in Galisteo District. Bounded on the N by the 

Mickey Free W by Excelsior and Red Jacket S by the Golden Gate + Goodenough. Witness C.M. Purdin, W.R. Golden. Wm R. Golden District 
Recorder [rec 10Feb80] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.145} 

1880January1 (loc); J.L. Jenks, C.M. Purdin, Jas Blonger (locators); sunny slope lode, bounded N by Chicago, E. by Dallas, W by Badger Lodes, in GMD; 150’ea side 
750’SW 1500’; witness Jn M. Irwin, Wm R. Golden {b.1 p.152 4Mar80 Wm R. Golden District recorder} recorded 28April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 
p.145] 

1880January1 (loc): J.L. Jenks, John Andrews, C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger, Locators; Sunny Slope Lode, 1500’ linier, 150’ on ea side, 750’NE & 750’SW, 

in GMD, bounded N by the Chicago W by the Badger E by the Dallas Lodes. Witness John M. Irwin, Wm R. Golden. Wm R. Golden District Recorder 

[rec 4Mar80] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.152} 

1880January1 (loc); J.L. Jenks, John Andrews, C.M. Purdin, Jas Blonger; Bodger Lode, bounded E by sunny Slope, N by sunnet Lodes, in GMD; 150’ea side 300’ NE 
1000’SW = 1500’; witness Jno M. Irbin, W.R. Golden {b.1 p.153 4Mar80 Wm R. Golden District recorder} recorded 28April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 
p.146] 

1880January1 (loc): J.L. Jenks, John Andrews, C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger, Locators; Badger Lode, 1500’ linier, 150’ on ea side, 500’NE & 1000’SW, in 
Galisteo District, bounded E by the Sunny Slope N by the Sunset Lodes. Witness John M. Irwin, Wm R. Golden. Wm R. Golden District Recorder [rec 

4Mar80] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.153} 

1880January17 (loc); John Andrews, J.L. Jenks; Last Chance Lode, bounded E by Pelican, in GMD; 150’NE 1350’SW 150’ea side; witness C.M. Burdin, W.R. Golden {b.1 
p.157 15Apr80 Wm R. Golden District recorder} recorded 28April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.144] 

1880January17 (loc): John Andrews, J.L. Jenks; Last Chance Lode, 1500’, 150’ on ea side, 150’NE & 1350’SW, in Galisteo District. Bound E by the 
Pelican. Witnes C.M. Purdin, W.R. Golden. Wm R. Golden District Recorder [rec 15Apr80] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 

p.157} 

1880February10; John Andrews, J.L. Jenks (locators); Nick of Time lode, (loc 26Nov79) bounded E by Marine mine, W by Ward mine, in GMD; 1200’NE 300’SW, 150’ea 
side; witness C.M. Purdin, W.R. Golden, recorded 19February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.240] 

1880February10; John Andrews, J.L. Jenks; Damsel lode, (loc 23Dec79) bounded N by Four Aces, E by Little Gertie, S by Mary mine, in GMD; 450’SW, 600’ horizontal, 
150’ea side; witness M.L. Good, C.M. Purdin, recorded 19February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.241] 

1880February10; John Andrews, J.L. Jenks; Good Enough, (loc 1Dec79) bounded N by Buckeye, E by Golden Gate, W by the Mountains, in GMD; 400’NE 1100’SW, 
150’ea side; witness C.M. Purdin, W.R. Golden, recorded 19February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.241] 

1880February10; John Andrews, J.L. Jenks; Buckeye lode, (loc 2Dec79) bounded N by Mick Free, W by Excelsior & Red Jacket, S by Golden Gate & Good Enough, in 
GMD; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; witness C.M. Purdin, W.R. Golden, recorded 19February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.242] 

1880April3; indenture; Charles M. Purdin, Joseph Blonger sell for $5000 to John M. Irbin, Wm R. Goulding, John Andrews, J S J(enks) undivided 4/6 Washington, in GMD; 
presence (blank), certify 7Apr80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.67] 

1880April3; indenture; Charles M. Purdin, Joseph Blonger sell for $5000 to John M. Irwin, William R. Golden, John Andrews, J.L. Jenks undivided 4/6 int Washington, (loc 
23Oct79 b.B p.55) in GMD; presence C.Wells, certify 2Apr80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.158] 

1880June3_census: J.L.Jenks, mining prospector, 45y-o, single, born NY [NY NY], resident of Los Cerrillos “Smelting Works Near Rueleña Mines” solo 
1881April16; indenture; John Andrews, J.L. Jencks (<sig=Jenks) sells for $1 and in consideration of legal services attorneys at law rendered and to be rendered by the said 

parties of the second part to Eugene A. Fiske, Henry L. Warren undiv ¼ int Nick of Time, (loc 6Nov79{<26Nov79} b.B p.240) bounded W by Ward mine, S by Rualania 
Mine, E by Marine mine, N by Pelican mine, in GMD; certify 16April81 Wm R. Golden JP, recorded 19April1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.260] 

1881October1; indenture; John Andrews, J.L. Jenks sell for $200 to Chas L. Matthes, Chas L. Miller, Clarence S. Matthes 1500’ on Good Enough lode, 400’NE 1100’SW 
150’ea side, bounded N by Buckeye, E by Golden Gate, W by Mountaineer, in GMD; attest (blank), certify 1Oct81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 
21October1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.559] 

1881December3; The Nick of Time mine in the Cerrillos district is now outfitted with machinery which is all on the ground, and will be ready for operation 

in a short time. The Nick of Time was formerly known as the Rulania, and is an exceedingly fine property. [SFDNM] 

1881December11; The machinery of the Nick of Time mine in the Cerrillos is being rapidly placed in position. Very flattering accounts are being given of 
this property, the owners of which expect to make much headway towards development in a short time hence. [SFDNM] 

1882February17; E.M. Kelly, Convicted of Murder, and Doomed to Die Upon the Gallows To-Day, Talks Freely and Calmly in Regard to His Past and His 
Fate, And on the Grave’s Verge Tells Things Not Creditable to Some People. He is Not Afraid to Die and Will Meet Death Boldly. …will be the first legal 

execution which has taken place in Santa Fe for twelve years… Kelly is a man thirty-two years of age. He stands about five feet nine inches and is rather light. He has a thin 



countenance with black hair, blue eyes, a slight moustache and goatee of a lightbrown color. He wears a broad-brimmed white hat, and a suit of clothes of rough texture but 

not badly worn. As he stood had in hand he looked every inch a western man, and one with a “heart for any fate.” In his eye there is a wistful, yearning look, which contradicts 

the seeming calmness with which he has possessed himself. …He was born in Louisiana and went to Texas when he first grew up. He lived in that state eleven years, and says 

he can refer all those interested to the officers of Shackleford county for information as to his conduct for six years of that time. …”In July ‘78 I went first to Las Vegas, and 

went from there to Colorado. I went broke there and made my way back to Vegas. And then I worked in Vegas for some time until I fell in with a man I knew, and he gave me 

a grub stake to go prospect in the Cerrillos for him. I did it and got broke again. I got out and went back to Las Vegas, after which I got another stake and went to 

Carbonateville. Here I made a living during the winter, and that is all I did make. I finally opened a dance hall and again got left. I got in debt this time, and shut up the hall, to 

go to work to pay myself out of debt. It was this time that I had the trouble with Jack Reardon.” …He says that he and several other boys were drinking and that they were in a 

saloon when a man named Jenks offered to treat. The drinks were had, and the crowd was about to depart when the barkeeper asked who was going to pay for those drinks. 

T.A. Maddux answered that Jenks had ordered them, when seeing that there was some trouble about the matter, Kelly threw down a five dollar bill and told the bartender to 

“take it out” of that. Thompson then came back and paid the bill, as he had the exact change. Jenks took offense at this, and he and Kelly were about to fight when Sullivan 

interfered. Kelly was about to fight him when he heard Reardon swearing and asked him whom he was cursing. He said that he was cursing Kelly, and if the latter wanted to 

fight Sullivan he would have to lick him also. The quarrel proceeded for some time and Reardon told Kelly that he could lick him too easily, and that he could go and get his 

gun if he wanted it. Kelly went and got his Winchester and returned. As he came back he saw Reardon and another man coming towards him. When they came to close 

quarters Kelly threw his gun down on Reardon and told him to stop but he did not do it. At this stage and when the gun was leveled at Reardon’s head, W.B. Laughlin, who 

was in the house, called out, “You Choc,” and Kelly turned to look at him. Then it was that a by stander knocked Kelly’s gun down and it was discharged, Reardon receiving 

the ball in the abdomen. Kelly’s gun was taken away from him and he was arrested. He says that he was tied hand and foot, and that Samuel Bonner beat him over the head 

with a revolver, that Sullivan stamped him in the face and about the body, that T.A. Maddux cried out, “Hang the s_n of a b__h,” and that he was carried over to Mr. Maddux’ 

stable and would have been hung then and there had not Mr. Parmaly interfered. The prisoner further alleges that he begged the men not to beat him, but to hang or kill him at 

once, and that after he was in the tent bound hand and foot the men entered into a conspiracy by which he was to be murdered by Sullivan, but that the plot was not carried out 

because Sullivan weakened when he confronted him. …When Thompson got out he collected some money due the ???? at Carbonateville and left the country, leaving his 

former friend in jail without a friendly soul or a cent with which to employ council and secure a fair trial. During the trial in court Thompson was telegraphed to come on and 

give his evidence in the case, and though he had no cause for fear he did not return and did not reply to the dispatches allowing Kelly to go to the gallows when for aught he 

knew his evidence would have saved him. …The scaffold upon which Kelly is to swing is situated in the arroyo below the military cemetery. It has the usual trap, and is an 

instrument of death which is expected to do its work thoroughly and efficiently. [SFDNM] 

1882August29; The Nick of Time mine in Los Cerrillos district is producing exceedingly nice ore. [SFDNM] 
1882September15; John L. Jenks, of Carbonateville came in from the mines yesterday and stopped at the Exchange hotel. [SFDNM] 

1882September20; The Bonanza Smelter. To the editor of the New Mexican. Los Cerrillos, Sept. 13, 1882. Glancing at the article over the signature of C.L. 

Hubbs in the issue of the daily New Mexican of the 15th inst., I was not a little struck at the evident incorrectness it contained though not apparent to the 
casual reader, nor to one unacquainted with the true intent of the article, and of the author. ¶ Now, how are we to judge of the utility of a thing, but by its 

practicability. ¶ Mr. Hubbs was here for the space of a year sampling its ores to suit himself, as to its modes of treatment and its value. He made 
interated statements that he was satisfied of the quality and the value of the ores. Now when the attempt has been made to reduce the ores and the result 

is a failure he disparages the camp by very venomous statements, when it is a well known fact that there are a few hundred tons of ore with some 

concentrates of a quality and value that will bear treatment. ¶ Ready money will buy any of these ores, and some has already been sent from the Marshall 
Bonanza and the Nick of Time mines to the smelter at Cerrillos Station. As for the ores that are lying at the Bonanza smelter, I am reliably informed that 

no money has ever been paid for them. They were comparatively a gift from the miners whose good will he had obtained and wished him successful in 

his enterprise. Here I will make a few statements of facts: The ores from the Georgia mine and the Rueleña aggregated some thirty tons at the assay 
value of one hundred dollars per ton as stated by himself. Since the failure of the smelting operations there has been an immense sh?lu?age when he had 

previously stated that he had plenty of ore that would run one hundred dollars. No one here doubts the successful treatment of ores whenever the 

necessary appliances are at hand. It will hardly do to move the smelter at this stage as second-hand failures are not desirable to business men. ¶ We 
admire Mr. Hubbs ambition, but think it ought to be moderated so that at least a skilled metallurgist could help him freeze up the smelter once or twice. ¶ 

Trusting this communication may meet with whatever it deserves, I remain respectfully, John L. Yenks. [SFDNM] 

1882October6; John L. Jenks, of Los Cerrillos, came into the city yesterday and stopped at the Exchange hotel. [SFDNM] 
1882October8; [Republican County Committee] Precinct No.1 – Jesus Ma Ortiz. Precinct No.2 – Manuel Romero. Precinct No.3 – Wm H. Manderfield, 

Ramon Sena y Garcia. Precinct No.4 – Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, J.B. Ortiz. Precinct No.5 – Julio Giron. Precinct No.6 – Francisco Romero. Precinct 

No.7 – Dolores Sandoval. Precinct No.8 – Nicolas Chaves. Precinct No.9 – Cristino Montoya. Precinct No.10 – John L. Jenks. Precinct No.11 – R.W. 
Webb. Precinct No.12 – W.H. Nesbett. Precinct No.13 – Tomas Gurule. [SFDNM] 

1882November15; [prelim. SF county election results] Councilman – H.L. Warren, democrat. House of Representatives – J.L. Jenks, republican; N.B. 

Laughlin, democrat. Treasurer – Antonio Jose Rael, republican. Probate Judge – Luciano Baca, democrat. Sheriff – Romulo Martinez, democrat. Probate 
clerk – Frank Chaves, democrat. County Commissioners – Sol Spiegelberg, democrat; Nasario Gonzales, democrat; W.E. Nesbitt, republican. School 

Commissioners – J.T. Kelly, democrat; J.A. Romero, democrat; Nicolas Pino, republican. Coroner – Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez, rep. [SFDNM] 

1882November23; [final SF county election results] Councilman – T.B. Catron. Representatives – J.L. Jenks, Librado Valencia. County Commissioners – 
Sol Spiegelberg, W.H. Nesbitt, Aniceto Abeytia. Probate Judge – W.H. Manderfield. School Commissioners – Jesus de las Luz Romero, C.W. 

Uptegrove, Nicolas Pino. Sheriff – Romulo Martinez. Probate Clerk – Atanacio Romero. Treasurer – A.J. Rael. Coroner – Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez. The 

election is thus settled. [SFDNM] 

1884-1885; J.L. Jenks, supt. Rueland mine, Turquesa [R.L. Polk & Co. Gazetteer]  
1884February22; NM House of Delegates Standing Committees; Mines & Mining; Messrs. M. Cooney, chairman; F. Gonzales, John L. Jencks, Santiago 

Valdez, W.H. Whiteman [Weekly New Mexican Review 28Feb84 p.3 c.4] 

1884June9; Miners Meeting, Carbonateville. The resolution endorsing J.L. Jenks at Co. Com’r was reconsidered and with drawn. {Cerrillos Mining Records 

Book 7 p.123} 
1884September18; evening of Tuesday, Sept 9, the miners of Los Cerrillos Mining district without distinction of party held a meeting at the hall in 

Carbonateville. Hon. J.L. Jenckes was called to the chair and Hon. Cyrus Wells and E.F. Bennett, Esq., elected vice presidents, and Samuel H. Bernard, 

secretary.. resolutions in support of the candidacy of Judge Prince offered by Mr. D. Cofflin were unanimously adopted: [Weekly New Mexican Review 
p.4 c.6] 

1887February6 : MS 533, Patent# 14699, original claimant: J.L. Jenks et al, Nick of Time Lode T15N R8E Sec30,31 9.14acres Patented Mining Claims Santa Fe County 
1962 

1888February16; Hon. John L. Jenks says Carbonateville shows more life than for five years past. Both the Eulania and the Sunrise mines are now extracting lead and silver 
ores for shipment to Pueblo. [SantaFeWeeklyNMexican] 

1889May2; founding of Cerrillos Masonic Lodge #19; Charles F. Easley, Worshipful Master Montezuma#1, J.D. Bush, Senior Warden Socorro#9, John Gray, Junior Warden 
Montezuma#1, Eugene B. Ames, Treasurer, Joyce Board, Secretary, William J. Jackson, Senior Deacon Montagua#415TX, C.W. Watergrove, Junior Deacon, Saul C. 
Wright, Tyler, LD. Sugar, Gate City#11, F.W. Estas, Waynesville#49MO, C.W. Uptegrove, Lafayette#16KS. Also petitioners Randolph Kelley, George L. Wyllys, Richard 
Green, John L. Jenks, Eugene B. Ames, Saul C. Wright, Austin L. Kendall, Joyce Board. 

An early postmaster of Cerrillos 



1889May6; Grand Lecturer C.F. Easley last week installed the following as officers of the Cerrillos Lodge, A.F.& A.M. Geo L. Wyllys, W.M.; R. Green, 

S.W.; John Jenks, J.W.; Joyce Board, Secretary and E.B. Ames, Treasurer. [SFDNM] 
1889July15; The strike in the Chester has given great impetus to prospecting in the Cerrillos district. W.H. Morris, W.C. Hurt, Marion Simers, Warren 

Raynolds, John Andrews and J.L. Jenks are each working properties in that locality. [SFDNM] 

CERRILLOS Postmaster; George A. Walker June 29, 1880; George W. Parker January 31, 1881; Willis R. Follis February 22, 1881; Joseph Richards July 26, 1881; John L. 
Jenks January 24, 1890; Charles Lyon June 28, 1893; Oliver Marsh July 10, 1895; Fletcher H. Mitchell August 28, 1897; Austin L. Kendall February 6, 1900; Thomas 
De Lallo October 3, 1907; William Tarring February 28, 1908; Milton E. Newhouse April 6, 1918; Joe M. Granito January 3, 1925; Mrs. Salomon Armijo (act) November 
14, 1934; Euphie (Armijo) Pulliom October 28, 1935; Lupita Sandoval April 7, 1938; May G. Padilla (act) May 17, 1943; Lupita Sandoval September 30, 1943; Frank P. 
Mares (act) May 1, 1953; Mary Y. Salazar August 3, 1954; Sidney L. Franklin March 18, 1960; Melba K. Garcia (act) July 25, 1962; Alice Lopez October 8, 1962; 
Demetrio Lucero (OIC) October 1, 1992; Evangeline Martinez (OIC) January 14, 1993; Joseph Sedillo April 3, 1993; Evangeline Martinez (OIC) August 20, 1997; Cheryl 
Menefee October 25, 1997 [rootsweb.ancestry.com 2011] [James W. White newmexicoalhn.net] 

1890February21; New Land Patents, Mineral Patents; No.26  J.L. Jenks and the Ruelena Consolidated Mining Co. [SFDNM] 
John L. Jenks, resident Cerrillos, d.7Dec1890 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
1891May1; Post master J.L. Jenks has been laid off with an inflamed eye for a few days, but skillful treatment is fixing him up. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.43] 
1891May8; Justice Kendall, is busily engaged with court cases as well as acting Postmaster during Mr. Jenks illness. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.44] 
1891June19; Captain J.L. Jenks is in receipt of a copy of the Ottawa, Ill., Daily Journal containing an account of the commencement exercises of the class of 1891, of which 

his niece, Miss Emma Phillips, was a member. … Ottawa, Ill., was the old home of the editor of the Rustler, whose school days to the age of 17, are recalled by the 
above. [The Rustler v.III n.50] 

1891July24; The Cerrillos post-office has been removed to the Cerrillos Supply Co’s. building, where Postmaster Jenks is fitting things up in city style. [The Rustler v.IV n.3] 
1892September12; Territorial publishers sending their papers as exchanges to the Cerrillos Beacon are being notified by Postmaster Jenks that the Beacon 

has been defunct for two months, so they remain uncalled for at the Cerrillos office. [SFDNM] 
1895April30; Ex-Postmaster J.L. Jenks, of Cerrillos, was obliged to have one of his toes amputated, the result of a stone bruise. [SFDNM] 

1897January9; Tony Neis is up from Cerrillos to-day negotiating for material to start a weekly mining paper which H.T. Brown and others will conduct at 

Golden. He says that the Cerrillos Democrats last night nominated J.L. Jenks for justice and James Leahy for constable to be voted for on Monday. 
[SFDNM] 

1897January11; At the Bon-Ton: G.H. Sigwick, Jas Wallace, Cripple Creek; F.B. Williams, Denver; J.M. Bowls, Alaska; J.L. Jenks, John Martmett, M. 

Napoleon, Cerrillos; Rafael Ortiz, Manuel Sena, Matias Sandoval, Galisteo. [SFDNM] 
1897January12; Capt. J.L. Jenks, of Cerrillos, is a visitor in town. [SFDNM] 

1897July15; Replevin Case Appealed. A Contention Over Ore from the Ortiz Grant to be Heard Before Judge Laughlin on Appeal. Hon. S.H. Elkins is in 

town today in the matter of a replevin suit of ore from a mine on the Ortiz grant, in which he as receiver of the property is plaintiff. The [4 illegibile 
words] Justice of the Peace Jenks on Tuesady last at Cerrillos. J.S. Hutchason is the defendant in the case, and Mr. Elkins was represented by Hon. Matt 

Reynolds. Judge Jenks after hearing the contention of the respective parties rendered a decision in favor of the defendant Hutchason, that is he dismissed 

the case, probably because he could dismiss it, and an appeal was immediately taken to the District court in this city. A hearing will probably be given 
the case this afternoon before Judge Laughlin, and if not today it will be taken up tomorrow. [SFDNM] 

1898December20; At the Bon Ton: C.M. Burnett, Cerrillos; J.L. Jenks, Silverton; F.H. Davis, Glorieta… [SFNM] 

1900March7; Probate Court Matters. The report on the estate of J.L. Jenks, deceased, A.L. Kendall, administrator, was approved. [SFNM] 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. J.L. Jenks et al., Nick of 

Time, Cerrillos MD, 9.14ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.353] 

-  as witness  - 
1880March23>April7<lined out] (loc): F.A. Manney; Big Lick, 750’NE & 750’SW, 150’ on ea side, in Galesteo district; ca 1.5mi S from Bonanza City. 

Wit J.S. Jenks, C.M. Purdin. Wm R. Golden District Recorder [rec 5Jul80] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.164} 

1881April28 (loc); Wm Ward 1/3, Fred J. Wheeler 1/3, Wm R. Golden 1/3; Wheeler Lode, bounded N by Humming Bird, S by Marine, W by Yankee, E by Hard Cash, in 
GMD; 500’SW 250’NE, 150’ea side; witness J.L. Jenks, W.V. Sissor, E. Andrews, J. Blonger, recorded 28July1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.451] 

1883February19; PoL for 1882; Joseph Blonger (<sig= Joe) swears before Arthur A. Cruthender Notary Public at least $100 worth of labor on Little Clyde lode, in LCMD; 
expended by JC Evans and others owners; witness John Andrews, J.L. Jenks, recorded 24February1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.361] 

1883February22 PoL; Joe Blonger swears before Arthur A. Cruttenden NP that at least $100 worth of labor has been performed upon Little Clyde Lode, in 

LCMD, for 1882. Such expenditure was made by J.C. Evans and others owners of said claim. Witness John Andrews, J.S<L. Jenks. Filed for record 

22Feb83 and duly recorded the same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 6 p.133} 

1883June25; POL for 1883; A.E. Landenslager (<sig= Adam L.), Jno L. Jenks (<sig= J.L. Jenks) swear before Jordan B. Cottle Notary Public at least $100 worth of labor on 
Ward No.2 Lode, expenditure by G.F & J.R. Roberts and Co owners, in LCMD; recorded 25June1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.422] 

1883June25 POL; A.E. Landenslager [sig=Adam Landenslager], Jno L. Jenks [sig=J.L. Jenks] owners swear before Jordan B. Cottle NP that at least $100 

worth of labor had been performed upon “Ward No.2<overwritten with 1; side note by J.B. Cottle NP indicating change from 2 to 1]” Lode in LCMD, 

during the year ending 31Dec83, such expenditure made by G.F. and J.R. Roberts and Co. Filed for record 25Jun83 and duly recorded the same day. 
Arthur A. Cruttenden District Recorder per A.D. Giles Deputy. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.27} 

1884January1 (loc); William Ward (locator); Wheeler Lode, formerly Wyondolte lode, in LCMD; 750’ NE&SW, 150’ea side; witness J.L. Jenks, Simeon Gonzales, {filed&rec 
25Mar84 b.7 p.98 LCMR LA Larock Recorder}, recorded 9March1884 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.697] 

1884January1 (loc); William Ward Locator; Wheeler Lode, 1500’, 750’NE & 750’SW, 150’ on ea side, Formerly known as the Wyandotte Lode, in 

LCMD. Witness J.L. Jenks, Simeon Gonzales. Filed for record 25Mar84 and recorded same day S.A. Larock Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records 

Book 7 p.98} 

1884January15; POL for 1883; R.G. Abbott, J.L. Jenks swear before C. Wells Justice of Peace at least $100 worth of work and improvements Nic of Time, Abbott, Collen, 
Atlantic, Pacific Lodes, in LCMD, expenditure by Peanlanid (Rueleña) Consolidated Co owners; witness J.E. Graham, J. Dolan, {file&rec 15Jan84 b.7 p.73 LCMR SA 
Larock Recorder}, recorded 19January1884 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.604] 

1884January15 POL; R.G. Abbott, J.L. Jenks swear before C. Wells Justice of Peace that at least $100 worth of work or improvements has been done upon 
Nick of Time, Abbott, Collirr, Atlantic, Pacific Lodes in LCMD, during the year ending 31Dec83. Such expenditure was made by Reaulauia 

Consolidated Company owners of said claims. Witness J.E. Graham, J. Dolan. Filed for record 15Jan84 and recorded same day S.A. Larock Recorder, 

{Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.73} 
1884January19 POL; J.L. Jenks, Thomas Whalan swear before Andrew D. Giles NP that at least $100 worth of labor has been preformed upon; Mute, 

Home mining claims in LCMD, during the year ending 31Dec83. Such expenditure was made by William Ward and John Ward owners of said claims 
Filed for record 19Jan and recorded 6Feb84 S.A. Larock Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.79} 



1886April1 (loc) disc May 1879; G.C. Bennett locator, E.F. Bennett agent; Jenny Lind lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, From a shaft 5x8’ and 20’ deep 

(within 25’ SW of which is the location shaft and notice of the “Jenny Lind” lode) the cor stone of Sec19, 20, 29, 30 of T15N R8E bears N54°W 530’ 
distant, 300’ in length of said claim lies SW of said shaft, and 1200’ in length lies NE of said shaft, the width being 300’, or 150’ on ea side, a location 

upon the ground of the “Cactus” lode claim, the “Cactus” being abandoned because of claimants failure to do any annual assessment work in the year 

1885. Witness J.L. Jenks. Filed for record 17Apr86 H Beckwith District Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.148} 
1887February6 POL; J.L. Jenks, S.A. Larock, Joseph Blonger swear before C. Wells Justice of the Peace that at least $100 worth of labor and 

improvements upon Aztec Lode, in LCMD, during the year ending 31Dec86. Such Expenditure was made by E.F. Bennett and employees. Filed 

28May87 Recorded same day by H Beckwith Dist Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.150} 
1888January1 (loc) Disc 1879; Ed F. Bennett Locator; Treasure Hill lode, 1500’ linear, in LCmD, From a location Notice posted at the old working Shaft 

of the abandoned “Jennie Meeker” claim - Said Shaft ca 73’ deep – I claim 750’NE & 750’SW, with a width of 150’ on ea side. The said location 

notice is ca 1200’ from the ancient turquoise workings of Mt.. Chalchuitl in a NE dir. The location Shaft of the Treasure Hill lode claim is 170’ SW of 
said location notice and shaft of the abandoned “Jennie Meeker Claim. The Dividend lode claim adjoins on the SE side and the Central on the SW End 

and the Mountain Boy” on the NE End. Attest H. Beckwith, J.L. Jenks. Filed 6Mar88 Recorded Same day H.. Beckwith Dist Recorder, {Cerrillos 

Mining Records Book 7 p.153} 

 
Morton Jenks    - Madrid 
1960; Huber Auto Dealership, Vehicle Contract, Jenks, Morton. [A&CCC Records, Zimmerman Lib] 

 
Thomas Henry Jenks    - wife is Effie Jenks;  of Bland 
1900March26; “Bland is dead.” But no man with sense enough to seek shelter in a hail storm can come here and see the grat ore bodies and talk with such 

men as F. Milton Johnson, V.V. Clark, George Buck, S.W. Young, Thomas Flynn, A.B. Conrad, T.H. Jenks, Geo C. Smith, William Bletcher, T.J. 
Wilson, Robert Douthitt, and men of that stamp, without reaching the conclusion that enduring itches serve as the foundation for this camp’s present and 

future. And the quietude of the camp just now is a good thing rather than otherwise… [SFNM] 

1900June25: [Cochiti m.d.] William Jenks and son Harry intend to do some extensive development work this summer on their group of claims in Colla 
canon. [SFNM] 

1929September30; NEW MEXICO ¶ The Gold Range Mining Company, Bland, New Mexico, is employing a force of 12 men in the development of its property, under the 
direction of T. H. Jenks, president and general manager. ¶ This is a gold-silver property, equipped with a 100-ton cyanide milling plant. [THE MINING JOURNAL] 

1930August15; NEW MEXICO ¶ The Gold Range Mining Company of Bland, New Mexico, is continuing the development of its gold-silver property, under the direction of T. 
H. Jenks, president and general manager. A force of 12 men is employed in the mine. [THE MINING JOURNAL] 

2011July20; [re destruction of Bland in Conchas fire] Although her mother [Helen Blount] was a New Mexico native, Helmer grew up in a turquoise-mining ghost town in 
Nevada. Her family would travel back to New Mexico to sell stones. They became friends with the previous owners of the hotel building in Bland, a mining engineer 
named Thomas Henry Jenks and his wife, Effie. Effie transferred the deed in the 1970s to Blount, who eventually retired to the mountain site, where she is now buried 
along with other members of her family. [SFNM] 

 
William K. Jenks    - Cochiti m.d. 
1897April16; Cochiti. The Washington mine is operated by Albuquerque parties, William Jenks, a competent man, superintending the work. [SFDNM] 

1897July23; Bernalillo County. William Jenks, the mining engineer, is at Highland, where he is superintending the Washington mine. He reports that this 

mine is shipping as much ore to Pueblo as ever, and that it is destined to become one of the big producers of the country. [SFDNM] 
1900February5; The Golden Cochiti Tunnel Company to-day filed articles of incorporation in the office of Territorial Secretary Wallace. The incorporators 

and directors are: Harvey B. Fergusson, George W. Stubbs, Joseph C. Balbridge, Thomas J. Curran and William K. Jenks, of Albuquerque, where the 

headquarters of the company will be situated. It will carry on mining operations in the Cochiti district. The capital is $1,000,000, divided into 100,000 
non-assessable shares. [SFNM] 

1900February27; Cochiti Tunnel. A.R. Gibson, of this city, will in a few days leave for the east to interest eastern capital in the proposed Cochiti tunnel. He 

is financially interested in the company which was organized by Albuquerque citizens who have interests in the Cochiti district. As will be remembered 
the company was organized some time ago and incorporated with a capital of $1,000,000, divided into 100,000 shares at a par value of $10 each; 

40,500 shares is treasury stock, which will be preferred stock. Last week the company elected the following officers: President, Thomas J. Curran; vice 

president and treasurer, Joseph C. Baldridge; secretary, George W. Stubbs; general manager and superintendent, William Jenks; attorneys, Harvey B. 
Fergusson and Samuel B. Gillett. The first five gentlemen named are also directors. [SFNM] 

1900June25: [Cochiti m.d.] William Jenks and son Harry intend to do some extensive development work this summer on their group of claims in Colla 

canon. [SFNM] 
1900August28; Cochiti. The Golden Cochiti Tunnel Company, which began operations on the big tunnel in Colla canon three weeks ago, is making 

progress, and as fast as room is made new men are added to the force. …The work is being carried on under the management of Supt. William Jenks. 

[SFNM] 
1900November8; Cochiti Mining. Treasurer Charles R. Clapp, of the Jura-Trias Copper company, with headquarters in Toledo, O., in company with Wm 

Jenks, general superintendent, have gone to Copper City, where they will examine their copper properties and look after the development work which is 

being carried on. Upon completion of their work in that country they will visit the Cochiti district. Mr. Clapp will inspect the workings of the Golden 
Cochiti tunnel in Colla canon in the interests of the stockholders of the company. [SFNM] 

1900December21; William Jenks & Co. have completed the annual assessment work on the Dixie, Duchess, Gibson No.2, Main, Mollie and Summit claims. 

[SFNM] 
1901February8; William Jenks, a mining engineer of Albuquerque, and George W. Stubbs of the same city, are here on a business visit. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Harry Jenners    - Madrid 

1899August12; At the Claire: James Merchant, Daniel Williams, Harry Jenners, Madrid... [SFNM] 

 
R. H. Jenness    - of Boston 

1899March31; A Boston party of prominence was at the Palace hotel today, having come from the east last night, en route to San Diego, Cal. The personnel 

of the party is Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Jenness, Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Grose, Mr. and Mrs. S.F. Bickford and Miss O.A. Davis. They continued westward this 
afternoon. The gentlemen of the party are all Boston mining brokers and investors, at present interested in copper in New Mexico, and particularly in the 



promising properties of the Santa Fe Copper company in the southern part of this county. The gentlemen have just been looking over San Pedro, while 

the ladies enjoyed themselves at the Montezuma hotel, in the meantime. …Mr. Bickford said that his party had a mining expert with them, Professor 
Griswold, of Harvard university, whom they were to meet this afternoon at Cerrillos. He and Messrs. Bickford, Jeness and Grose went over the southern 

part of Santa Fe county, and are impressed with the lay of things down there, and particularly with the Ortiz properties. – At the Palace: Mr. and Mrs. 

R.H. Jenness, Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Grove, Mr. and Mrs. S.F. Bickford, Miss O.A. Davis, Boston… [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Jennings * Jenning *   <see also Jemings, Jermings 

D. W. Jennings    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1868August25; on certificate #579 for 28sh of NMMC; D.W. Jennings as guardian for Elisha J. Whittlesey; signed by Sec F.W. Jones & pres Jno L Kidwell; seal stamped A. 

Ebert; sent by mail to John Mehay Sept.7, 188?8 – in lieu of 525 for 27 shares and the 1 addl being under resoln – having paid apeft Apl 22d 13 and $3 dol. –reverse> 
sig E.J. Whittlesey, in presence of John F. Whitney, E.J. Whittlesey, John Mehay 

 
J. J. Jennings    - Nacimiento 

1882June29; J.J. Jennings and E.R. Evans, of Nacimiento, N.M., are guests at Herlow’s hotel. They came in yesterday. [SFDNM] 

 

John T. Jennings  (b.MD 1857>    - CMD & Creede 

  location date name of claim 

Jennings & Wallis  4/ ? /1880  Little Jessie - owned 

Jennings et al  6/ ? /1880  Lillie 
LILLIE owned by Jennings, Brainard & Nesbitt 
VIRGIE LEE owned by Carter, Burlew, Jennings & Brainard 
1880June5_census: J.T. Jennings, miner, 23y-o, single, born MD [Scot Ire], resident Los Cerrillos Carbonateville (Turquesa P.O.) with J.C. Miller (55 engineer, single IL [Can 

OH]), H.C. Clark (21 miner, single MA [MA MA]) 
1880June30 (loc); W.G. Jackson ¼ int, John F. Jeming ¼ int, Harry Boleus ¼ int, Joe C. Ranking ¼ int (<locators); Virgie Lode, SE slope of gold hill, N extension of the 

Inter Ocean mine, in LCMD; 1450’NE 50’SW, 150’ea side; recorded 27September1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.555] 
1880June30 (loc): Loc by W.G. Jackson 1/4int, John T. Jennings 1/4int, Harry Burlew 1/4int, Joe Rankin 1/4int. Virgie Lee Lode, 1500’ linear 1450’NE & 

50’SW 150’ on ea side, on the SE slope of Gold Hill, and is the N Extension of the Inter Ocean Mine, In LCMD. Filed for record 25Sep80 and 

Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.207} 

1880October1; agreement; John T. Jennings for ½ undivided interest in autumn Lode, C.T. Porter binds himself to suck the Antumn Lode 10’ deep from its presents deffect 
within 45 days from this date, [location unknown]; recorded 8October1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.41] 

1898February24; At the Bon Ton: J.T. Jennings, Creede... [SFNM]   

-  swear  - 
1880February19; A. Algiers & John F. Jennings appear before N.B. Laughlin N.P. swear that at least $100 worth of work done on Enterprise Mine Loc in 

the name of Frank Dimick in LCMD. Filed for record 19Feb80 recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.45} 

 
R. S. Jenning    - Nacimiento 

1882May24; R.S. Jenning, La Grand Payne and C.W. Evans left the city yesterday for the Nacemiento mines. [SFDNM] 

 
Rev. W. B. Jennings    - wife is Laura S. Jennings;  of Cerrillos 
1889; Laura S. Jennings, member #56 Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1891; W.B. Jennings is seventh pastor of Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1891September1; The New Mexico annual conference of the M.E. church closed its labors at El Paso yesterday. Appointments for the ensuing year were 

made as follows: Magdalena, J.A. Crutchfield, Albuquerque, D.P. Brown; Cerrillos, W.B. Jennings; Las Vegas, B.J. Waugh; Eddy district, I.N. 

Crutchfield, P.E., Eddy station, Robert Hodgson; J.M. Crutchfield, Alpine. [SFDNM] 

1891September25; Rev. Jennings, appointed to this charge by the El Paso conference, has not arrived or been heard from so far. [The Rustler, v.IV no.21] 
1891October2; It begins to look as though the M.E. Church South, of Cerrillos, was without a pastor. No one yet seems able to hear anything of the Rev. Jennings, 

appointed to this charge, although nearly two months have passed since conference made the appointment. [The Rustler v.IV n.22] 
1891October2; M.E. Church, South – Rev. J.M. Crutchfield, pastor. Preaching every Sabbath, morning and evening Sabbth school at 9:45 a.m. Prayer meetings Wednesday 

evenings. (replaced by Jennings next date) [The Rustler, v.IV no.22] 
1891October3; No one yet seems able to hear anything of the Rev. Jennings, appointed to this charge, although nearly two months have passed since M.E. 

conference made the appointment. [SFDNM] 

1891October16; Rev. Jennings, the Methodist minister appointed to this charge, arrived with his wife and infant child last Friday, from Colorado. The youthful Jennings, it 
appears, was responsible for the delay in the new minister’s arrival, considering his own birth of paramount interest compared even with the preaching of the gospel in 
Cerrillos. Rev. Jennings filled the pulpit at the M.E. church Saturday eveining and Sunday at 11 a.m., giving the rostrom in the evening to Mrs. Borden, president of the 
W.C.T.U. of New Mexico, who delivered an interesting temperance lecture, obtaining a fair number of signers of the pledge. [The Rustler v.IV n.24] 

1891October16; Rev. Jennings and family have moved into Dr. Palmer’s dwelling. [The Rustler v.IV n.24] 
1891November3; Marriage – Edward Baker & Patience S. Nesbit, by Rev. W.B. Jennings [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1891November6; …the marriage of Mr. Edward Baker and Mrs. Patience Nesbitt. Rev. Jennings adjusted the cord and with deft fingers, tied the silken knot. There were no 

wedding guests save a few special friends. After the ceremony the bride and groom retired home, but were soon visited by a host of our young folks, who were 
received and socially entertained… [The Rustler, v.IV no.27] 

1891November27; M.E. Church South – Rev. W.B. Jennings, pastor. Presiding every Sabbath morning and evening Sabbthe school at 9:45 a.m. Prayer meetings 
Wednesday evenings. [The Rustler, v.IV no.30] 

1891December25; M.E. Church South, Rev. W.B. Jennings, pastor. [The Rustler, v.IV no.34] 
1892April24; Baptisms – Flora A. Rogers, Edith V. Rogers, Vina May Rogers for James Rogers & Mattie; Bertie L. Jennings for W.B. Jennings & Laura S., by Rev J.M. 

Stevenson [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 

 
W. M. Jennings    - Amizett 
1896August6; Arrivals at the Bon Ton: W.M. Jennings, Amizett; F. Coleman, Costillo, Colo... [SFDNM] 



________________________________________________________________ 

 
John Jennison    - of mint @ CHIH City 

[Chihuahua] founded, probably in 1705, as a result of the silver discoveries in the vicinity. A mint was authorized in Chihuahua, as in a number of other 

mining centers, in order to encourage mining by avoiding the expense and delay involved in sending the silver to Mexico City for coinage. The mint in 

Chihuahua was closed temporarily in 1818, but was reopened sometime after the termination of the independence movement in Mexico. In 1839 it was 
leased to a John Jennison and Associates for a period of fifteen years at an annual rental of 250 pesos, plus the salaries for an assayer and an inspector. 

Gold, silver and copper coins were minted in quantity. During the Mexican period in NM, funds were sent from Chihuahua to pay the presidial troops in 

Santa Fe, and much of the silver which entered into the Santa Fe trade had its origin in Chihuahua. The mint continued to be operated by lessees until 
1874, when it finally reverted to government control. [Rbt W. Frazer, 1968] 

 
O. B. Jenssen    - Madrid 
1901August12; The Cerrillos Coal & Iron Company Elected Officers Today. A stockholders meeting of the Cerrillos Coal & Iron company was held at the 

First National bank in this city. The property of the company was leased to the Colorado Fuel & Iron company. The following directors were elected: 
E.P. Ripley, O.B. Jenssen, E. Wilder, R.E. Twitchell, F.C. Fox and R.J. Palen. The following officers were elected: President, E.P. Ripley; vice 

president, O.B. Jenssen; secretary and treasurer, E. Wilder. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Jerman * 
Evelyn Jerman    - Cerrillos 

1934April; Evelyn Jerman a student of the Cerrillos High School has returned to school, she has been ill. [LaTurquesa v.III n.5, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 
1934December; La Turquesa Editorial Staff. Editor in Chief Bertha Nowlin; Associate Editor Jim Tabachi; Advertiser Charles Peri, Loui Padilla; Sports Editor Bill Raymond; 

Exchange Editor Evelyn Jerman; Spanish Editor Josephine Peinado; Associated Editor Bruno Peinado; Society Editor Virginia Khunz, Elsie Tabachi; Typists Josephine 
Peindao, Jim Tabachi, Pete Arris; Business Manager Eliseo Gonzales. [LaTurquesa v.IV n.2, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

1936January; The following students spent their Christmas holidays with their parents at Madrid: Virginia and Edward Kuhnz, Evelyn and Bill Jerman, Kenneth and Gordon 
Darling, and Louis Montoya. [LaTurquesa v.V n.3, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

1936April; Evelyn Jerman, former C.H.S. student was home on account of illness. [LaTurquesa v.V n.5, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 
1936October; La Turquesa Editorial Staff. Editors Irene Hemphill, Evelyn Jerman, Bonnie Perdue; Advertising James McIlwee, Irene Montoya; Sports Editor Raymond 

Espinosa; Society Editors Virginia Kuhnz; Exchange Editor Jane Callendar; Illustrators Evelyn Dreyer, Bonnie Perdue; News Reporters James McIlwee, Nestora 
Aranaga; Typists Eliseo Gonzales, Evaristo Sanchez, Jane Callendar; Business Mgr. Eliseo Gonzales; Sponsor Mrs. J.L. McCraw. [LaTurquesa v.VI n.1, CSimoni per 
YolandaSandoval] 

1938November; Alumni. Evelyn Jerman – In training for Nurse in Chicago. [LaTurquesa v.VII n.3, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 
 
William Jerman    - Cerrillos 

Wm German [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
1934April; Evelyn Jerman a student of the Cerrillos High School has returned to school, she has been ill. [LaTurquesa v.III n.5, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 
1936January; The following students spent their Christmas holidays with their parents at Madrid: Virginia and Edward Kuhnz, Evelyn and Bill Jerman, Kenneth and Gordon 

Darling, and Louis Montoya. [LaTurquesa v.V n.3, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
E. E. Jermings  - witness -  <see C.F. Jemings 
1868December16; Dated. Warranty Deed. Charles W. Kitchen and Lucinda Kitchen, his wife of San Miguel co., for $3,250.00, sell undivided one twelfth of the Cañon del 

Agua Grant of land… to Thomas Ewing Jr. of WashDC. Sig. C.W. Kitchen, Lucinda Kitchen. Wit. E.E. Jermings, Demetrio Perez, Paul Schwarze. b.E Deeds p.31. 
[BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Jerome * 
David H. Jerome    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1877April28; Will M. Tipton, James Hay, Benton Hanchett, Charles E. Wheeler, David H. Jerome, William Kelley, David W. Rust, John F. Rust, Logan 

placer m.c. 160acre, Placers, SE corner Davis Placer m.c.; witness Ezra Rust, William H. McBroom [b.A p.352] 

1877April30; placer mining claims 160acres ea. in NE part of Ortiz Mining Grant in 4quads around Ojo de la Vaca – SE=Detroit Placer Mining claim – Benton Hanchett, C.E. 
Wheeler, D.H. Jerome, William Kelley, D.W. Rust, James Jerome, Thomas Merrill, Phillip Parry; witness Ezra Rust, Wm M.Tipton [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 
p363] 

 

James Jerome    - Ortiz Mine grant 

1877April28; James Jerome, William M. Tipton, James Hay, George F. Williams, Henry C. Honeson, O.P. Barber, Myron Butman, Charles W. Wells, 
Jerome placer m.c. New Placer, 160acre SE corner Artesian Well Claim; witness Ezra Rust, William H. McBroom [b.A p.351] 

1877April30; placer mining claims 160acres ea. in NE part of Ortiz Mining Grant in 4quads around Ojo de la Vaca – SE=Detroit Placer Mining claim – Benton Hanchett, C.E. 
Wheeler, D.H. Jerome, William Kelley, D.W. Rust, James Jerome, Thomas Merrill, Phillip Parry; witness Ezra Rust, Wm M.Tipton [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 
p363] 

 
John L. Jerome    - of CO 
1900April20; The American Fuel Company, of Denver, this afternoon filed articles of incorporation with the territorial secretary reciting the following 

particulars: Incorporators, Julian A. Kebler, Alfred C. Cass and John L. Jerome, of Denver; objects, acquiring and operating lands containing deposits of 

coal, iron, stone, fire clay, plaster or other minerals, or mineral springs; life, fifty years; field of operations, New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, Texas and 

California; capital, $2,000,000; directors, John C. Osgood, Julian A. Kebler, John L. Jerome, David C. Beamon, Alfred C. Cass, John T. Kebler, James 
B. Gilchrist, Arthur E. Dawson and Harry J. Elliott; principal place of business, Denver; principal place of business in New Mexico, Gallup, Bernalillo 

county. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 



 * Jesse * Jessee * Jessey * 
Jessee    - StaFe 

1881March26; Mr. Jessee has just completed his livery stable, for the accommodation of forty horses, and is already receiving considerable custom. 

[SFDNM]  

  
Dr. Jessee    - near Cerrillos 

1915August31; (Francis C. Wilson to McNulty) …if you can give me any information with regard to a property near Cerrillos, owned by a Company, whose office was 
formerly in Decatur, Ill., and known as the Keystone Mining and Milling Company. The property was under the management of a Dr. Jessee about 1905 and 1906. 
[McNulty papers (McCraw) b.22] 

 

James M. C. Jessey   - witness - 
1881September12; Joseph Fuller, locator, sells for $60 to Mary A. Carmichael of City of Davenport IA, 1/16 int Rail Road Placer Claim 160ac of 16 

persons, next to Talbott PC, New Placer MD, rec 21Oct81; witness James M.C. Jessey, William Galen Williams [b.D p.574]  

 

N. B. Jesse    - Ortiz Mine grant  & New Placers 

1880September22(disc&loc); N.B. Jesse Susan S Lode on S side Old placer Mtns, 300’NW+SE 750’NE+SW, ca 3mi NE town of Golden, SBMD, rec 

14Oct80; witness H.E. St George [b.D p.54] 

1881February3; A party of property owners of the New Placers were in Santa Fe yesterday from Golden, their business being to close negotiations which 
have been pending for the sale of their mining property in the camp to the Mammoth Consolidated Mining and Milling Company. The party comprises 

Messrs. G.N. Maxwell, C.W. Harper, William Maden, M.S. Handy and N.B. Jessee. These gentlemen are the owners of a good deal of valuable property 

in the New Placers and its purchase by the Mammoth Consolidated Mining and Milling Company places that already flourishing company on a still 
firmer basis. [SFDNM] 

- witness - 
1880September21(disc&loc); H.E. St George 1/5, James Drake 1/5, W.A. Brigham 1/5, Sam Wright 1/5, George Dorflinger 1/5 Harry St George lode 

300’SE+NW 750’NE+SW, ca 4mi NE the town of Golden, SBMD, rec 14Oct80; witness Wm Gale, N.B. Jesse [b.D p.55] 

1880September22(disc&loc); Wm Gale; Climax lode on S side Old Placer mtn, 300’E+W 750’N+S, ca 3.5mi NE the town of Golden, ca 1/4mi W Old 

Hickory mine, SBMD, rec 14Oct80; witness N.B. Jesse [b.D p.56] 
1880September30(disc&loc); James Drake 1/4, W.A. Brigham 1/4, George Dorflinger 1/4, H.E. St George 1/4, Crystal lode on NE slope Old Placer mtns, 

300’N+S 750’E+W, ca 3mi SW town known as Old Placers, ca 1mi NE Jennie B mine, SBMD, rec 14Oct80; witness N.B. Jesse [b.D p.58] 
1880October8(loc); James Drake 1/4, George Dorllinger 1/4, W.S. Handy 1/4, John G. Pfouts Maud S Lode 300’NW+SE 750’SW, ca 3.5mi NE from town 

of New Placers, Silver Butts MD, Old Placer Mts, rec 6Jan81; witness A/N.B. Jessee, W.C. Branham [b.D p.221] 

 
W. H. Jessee  (b.1Aug1856  d.11May1882)    - Golden 

Golden cemetery: Jessee, W. H., b.Aug. 1, 1856, d.May 11, 1882 

- witness - 
1882January23; Indenture; James Drake, George Dorflinger sell for $1000 to Patrick Cullen undiv 1/2int Copper Chief Lode b.S p.548, on S slope Old 

Placer Mts, ca 3.5mi N the PO at Golden, SBMD, rec 6Sep82; presence R.M. Carley, W.H. Jessee [b.F p.249] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

John Jessen  (b.GER 1818>    - CMD & PasadenaCA 

1880June1_census: John Jessen, miner, 62y-o, single, born Germany [GerGer], resident of Los Cerrillos “Poverty Hollow on the St Marcus Arroyo” solo [adjacent habitations 
are W.R. Follis & C.W. Harris] 

1880August25 (loc); John Jessen; Ulga lode, about 1.5mi N Galisteo River, about 1.5mi S Grand Central Mtn, about 1mi W from Cerrillos and Carbonateville Road, in 
LCMD; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; recorded 15December1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.167] 

1880August25 (loc); Loc by John Jessen, Ulga Lode 1500’ linear 750’NE & 750’SW 150’ on ea side. ca 1.5mi from Galisteo River, ca 1.5mi S from 

GCMtn, ca 1mi W from the Cerrillos and Carbonateville Road, in LCMD.Filed for record 20Nov80, recorded 22Nov80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder 
{Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.31} 

1881May5(loc); W.H. Nesbitt, Frank Raymond, Dennis Cofflin, A.J. Flynn, Frank Dean, M.B. Cofflin, John Jessen, M. O’Neal, locators Discovery Placer 

Claim 160ac in Pleasant valley Gulch, 40rods E 280rods Wly 40rods ea side, about 1mi S of Ortiz Switch, W of road leading to New Placers, rec 
27Jul81 [b.E p.451] 

1881May10(loc); W.H. Nesbitt, Frank Raymond, Dennis Cofflin, A.J. Flynn, Frank Dean, M.B. Cofflin, John Jessen, M. O’Neal, locators Otero Placer 

Claim 160ac in Cunningham Gulch, N120rods S200rods 40rods ea side, about 2mi S of Ortiz Switch, N of Old Ostice (Ortiz=Dolores) Town on New 
Placers road, rec 27Jul81 [b.E p.450] 

1895May20; At the Exchange: J. Jessen, Pasadena, Cal... [SFDNM] 

 
H. R. Jester    - Madrid 

1894February22; At the Bon Ton hotel; H.R. Jester, Madrid. [SFDNM] 

 

JETTA GOLD MINING COMPANY    - TrinidadCO & E-town 
1897September6; The Jetta Gold Mining company has filed articles of incorporation with the territorial secretary reciting the following particulars: 

Incorporators, Leo R. Gottlieb, Edward West, F.A. Williams and E.A. Packer of Trinidad, and David Gottlieb and John Witherlay of Elizabethtown; 

objects, mining and prospecting; capital stock, $1,000,000; life, 50 years; directors, same as the incorporators; principal place of business, 
Elizabethtown, Colfax county, N.M., with an office at Trinidad. [SFDNM] 

1899July14; Colfax County. Development work on the principal working shaft of the Hidden Treasure has reached a depth of 170 feet. …The ore has been 

treated in an arrastra, saving over $30 per ton. The property is equipped with a steam hoisting plant. It is patented and owned by the Jetta Gold Mining 
Company. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 



 * Jewel * Jewell * 
Jewel    - of Kansas City & Organ, Doña Ana co. 
1899June7; Dona Ana County. The Mormon mine was bonded to Enock & Jewel, of Kansas City. The mine is situated near Organ. [SFNM] 

1900July25; Mr. Jewell is working up new ore bodies on the Excelsior at Organ. [SFNM] 

 
E. W. Jewell    - Tres Piedras 
1901September3; Lon L. Trout, manager of the Las Tusas mining company in the Bromide district, in Rio Ariba county, is in the capital on business. He is 

accompanied by his wife. – Palace: Lon L. Trout and wife, E.W. Jewell, Tres Piedras… [SFNM] 

1902January14; The Las Tusas Mining and Milling Company filed incorporation papers yesterday in the office of Territorial Secretary J.W. Raynolds. The 
capital is $3,000,000 divided into 3,000,000 shares. The headquarters of the company are at Las Tusas, Bromide mining district, Rio Arriba county. 

The incorporators and directors are Eugene V. Riker and Louis M. Stoddard of Detroit, Mich., and E.W. Jewell, Tres Piedras. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Jewett * 
Col. Charley L. Jewett    - bro of J. Jewett;  of StaFe & Socorro 

1873April23; Our old and well known townsman, Charley Jewett, has opened a saloon and fruit store on the most approved eastern style. [SFDNM]   

1873June19; Charley Jewett has leased the stables connected with the Exchange Hotel, and is prepared to accommodate animals with the best of shelter and 
feed. [SFDNM]   

1882April9; C.L. Jewett, of Socorro, came up from the south yesterday and stopped at the Exchange. He is a brother of J. Jewett, of Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

1882July7; Alma, Socorro co… The Cooney Mine. President Cooney, vice-president Barney, directors Conan and Fleury, and superintendent Jewett, of the 
above company were here last month and investigated their celebrated mine thoroughly. …with E.J. Price, their attorney, and other gentlemen of 

capital. [SFDNM] 

1882August24; H.B. O’Neil and Captain Borris, of the Silver Bar mining company, have arrived in the Mogollons and have employed Colonel Jewett, of 
the Cooney company, to engineer further developments on their property. The Silver Bar No.2 mine, belonging to this company, is located about fifteen 

hundred feet north of the Cooney mine and is the same one reported upon by Prof. Longumare a short time ago. [SFDNM] 

1882August25; Col Jewett, the mining expert, says in regard to the mines in the Magdalena camps that whenever they pass into the hands of companies with 
sufficient money to develop and equip them, they will become famous among the bullion producing regions of New Mexico. [SFDNM] 

 
D. J. M. A. Jewett    - of Gray’s Peak, GrayNM, Nogal m.d. 
1897November1; Articles of incorporation of the New Mexico Iron Mining company have been placed on file in Secretary Wallace’s office, setting forth 

the following particulars: Incorporators, Sanborn F. Gray, Gray, N.M.; L. Wallace Holt, McMillan, N.M.; Parkey Earle, C. Waverly Johnson and 

D.J.M.A. Jewett, Gray’s Peak, N.M.; objects of incorporation, mining of iron ores and the development of iron leads; length of time for which the 
company shall exist, 50 years; capital stock, $1,000,000. The principal place of business is located at Gray, Lincoln county, N.M. [SFDNM] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. D.J.M.A. Jewett et al., 

Diadem, Nogal MD, 17.327ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.346] 

 
Henry L. Jewett    - Secy International Trust Co. 
1893June1; Dated. Mortgage Deed. Filed 14Sep1893. International Trust Co. of Boston, for $5k, to Leonard Lewisohn of NYC. …the Mortgage or Deed of Trust stipulates 

that if the Santa Fe Copper Co. shall fail to pay the principal of said bonds for six months after date they become due… said bonds shall become immediately due and 
payable… and public auction… on 1Jun1892 were not and have not been paid… auction 27May1893 did sell the same to the said Leonard Lewisohn for $5,000.00… 
Sig. ITC Trustee and Mortgage by Jno M. Graham, Henry L. Jewett, Secretary. Wit. Jno G. Cleary, Fred L. Childs. b.A-1 Deeds p.441. [BHenderson Abstract of Title 
No.2 30Sep1983] 

- attestor - 
1889June1; Dated. Mortgage Deed. The Santa Fe Copper Co., for $300k, to The International Trust Co. of Boston. Whereas, The Santa Fe Copper Co. desires to borrow the 

sum of $300,000 for its corporate purposes… Sig. The SFCC, Jay A. Hubbell President, The International Trust Co. Trustee, Jno M. Graham President, Attest J.C. 
Watson Secretary[SFCC], Attest H.L. Jewett Secy[ITC]. Wit. Fred K. Beck, W.J. McCarthey, Chas J. Cummings 2nd, Henry W. Langley. b.E Mortgages p.548. 
[BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

 

J. E. Jewett    - bro of C.L. Jewett;  of StaFe 

1865August16; bill of lading for steamboat Kate Kinney St. Louis>KSCity, 5 stamps and sawmill for NMMC, shipper Marshall & Co, receiver Stonelake G.M. Co, Care J.E. 
Jewett, Santa Fe N.M. [Steck roll4:304]  

1865September27; bill of lading wagons KSCity>Placer N.M., 5 stamps and sawmill for NMMC, receiver Dr. M. Steck, marks= StoneLake Gold M. Co, Santa Fe N.M., signed 
C.G. Parker [Steck roll4:324]  

1866April11; gold-bearing quartz claim by Thos E.Tucker, James Hunter, William Manderfield, J.E.Jewett, John McDonald, S bank of Arroyo Hondo 5mi from StaFe. Claim 
signed “T.F.Tucker & Co.” [witness: Sofio Henkel, C.Horner] [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p96]  

1881June24; J.E. Jewett, of Messrs. Z. Staab & Bros. establishment, left Santa Fe yesterday by stage for Espanola. He is bound for Denver… [SFDNM] 

1881November16; J.E. Jewett, of St. Louis, is among the numerous guests at the Exchange hotel, where he was accommodated last night. [SFDNM] 

1882March7; J.E. Jewett, of Staab & Bro’s. establishment, went south yesterday. [SFDNM] 

1882March16; J.E. Jewett, of Z. Staab & Bro., came up from the south yesterday and is at the Exchange. He has been south on business. [SFDNM] 

1882April9; C.L. Jewett, of Socorro, came up from the south yesterday and stopped at the Exchange. He is a brother of J. Jewett, of Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 
1882May16 (loc); J.E. Jewell 1/3, C.P. Hammond 1/3, J.L. Guyton 1/3; Mollie Hammond Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 750’NE & 750’SW, with 150’ on 

NW Side and 14’ on to the SW side line of Mocking Bird Lode, ca 1000’ NW from depot at Cerrillos and bounded on SE side by Mocking Bird Lode. 

Filed for Record and Recorded 19May82 N.B. Laughlin Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 p.138} 
1882July4; J.E. Jewett returned to the city yesterday from the south. [SFDNM] 

1882August19; J.E. Jewett, of Staab and Bros. establishment, went down to Albuquerque yesterday on business for the firm. [SFDNM] 

1882August22; J.E. Jewett came up from Albuquerque on Sunday and stopped at the Exchange hotel. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

JICARILLA PLACER MINING COMPANY    - of New Mexico, Lincoln co. 



Coyote Mining & Milling Co., of Mora County; Guadalupita Mining & Milling Co., of Mora County; Elizabethtown Gold Mining Co., of Colfax County; Moreno Valley Mining 

Co., of Colfax County; Red River Placer Mining Co., of Taos County; St. Louis & Las Vegas M.&S. Co., of Socorro County; White Oaks Consolidated Gold Mining Co., of 

Lincoln County; Jicarilla Placer Mining Co., of Lincoln County; Tres Hermanos Mining Co., of Santa Fé County; Las Animas Gold Mining Co., of Sierra County; The 

Buckeye Mining Co., of Socorro County; The Water Cañon Mining Co., of Socorro County; The Stone Wall Mining Co., of Socorro County; The Deep Down Mining Co., of 

Grant County; The Mammoth Consolidated M.&M. Co., of Santa Fé County; The Carbonate Hill Consolidated M.&M. Co., of Leadville, Colo.; The Corona Queen Mining & 

Milling Co., of Lincoln County; The writer was to some extent in all of these different mining companies, and still possesses enough handsomely lithographed stock 

certificates to paper the walls of a good-sixed room. [My Life on the Frontier] 

1880February2(inc); Corporations Classified Mining Milling and Smelting. 0258 The Jicarilla Placer Mining Co., of New Mexico. (date of expiration) 
2/2/’00. 

1898August3; Water in a sufficient quantity to handle 2,000 cubic yards of dirt per day has been secured 20 miles away, at the Captain mountains… The 

Jicarilla Placer Company is the name of the organization made up principally of local people, that is pushing this enterprise to completion. …The 
piping for the 20 miles is to be laid immediately… [SFNM] 

1900April4; Last week the Jicarilla Placer Company sold to the American Placer Company 5,000 acres of placer ground in the Jicarilla mountains in 

Lincoln county. The American Placer Company of New York which operates at Hillsboro, is backed by New York, Cleveland and Chicago capital, and 
is considered one of the greatest placer mining concerns in America. The company intends to go to work in the Jicarillas immediately. A 2,800-foot 

capacity oil well drill has arrived, and men have been employed to operate it. …Col. S.L. Bean, their representative… The Jicarilla Placer Company was 
organized by White Oaks people. The incorporators were Dr. M.G. Paden, Col. G.W. Prichard and Joseph A. Gumm. Colonel Prichard has been 

interested in the Jicarilla since 1878, when he with others visited the placers and located a number of claims in Ancho gulch, which is a part of the 

property sold to the American Placer Company. [SFNM] 
1902January13; The Jicarilla Placers are but eight miles northeast of White Oaks, and six miles east of the El Paso and Northeastern railway. It was in 1870 

to 1871 that the placers first attracted attention. A party of prospectors made such phenomenal finds in the gulches coming down from the Jicarilla 

mountains that soon 1,000 miners flocked to the district from different parts of the country. The only means of extraction was by melting snow for 
water to use in the rudest kinds of rockers, yet the first comers obtained as high as $1.03 per pan. The late Miguel A. Otero, Sr., is credited with taking 

$80,000 worth of gold nuggets in one winter out of the placers with his workmen. Attempts were made to obtain artesian water, but without success. 

There are wells of good pure water in the distict but no flowing water. There are men in the camp who exptract gold from the placers in much the same 
way that they did fifteen and twenty years ago. …The Jicarilla Placer Company three years old, sold out to the American Placer Company. This 

company is operating a Johnston cantilever placering machine… [SFNM] 

1902February18; The Jicarilla Placer Company of Lincoln county, made a test run and the dirt yielded 53 cents per shovel, with the shovels set so as to 
carry but half of their capacity. [SFNM] 

1902February21; A rich strike of gold and copper ore is reported from Jicarilla in Lincoln county. The strike was made on the Rabenton side and two miles 

down the canon from the Ross ranch. Porfirio Miranda made the discovery. Six men have been put to work. The lead is six feet wide and from it assays 
have been taken averaging $260,000 to the ton in gold and copper. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Jimenez * 
Antonio Jimenez    - Abq & Placitas 

1824; Antonio Jiménez, a native of Andalucia, asked to marry Manuela Carrillos, widow of José Antonio Salazar, at Albuquerque. [A.Chavez ONMF p.420] 
The old Montezuma mine of Las Placitas is frequently referred to in documents now in the archives of Mexico and old Spanish documents in possession of 

Don Jose Gurale of this place, bearing date A.D. 1667, which I was permitted to see recently, refer to five lost mines in this district… la mina de 

Bentana, la mina de la Escalera… al sur de Placitas la mina de Nepumeseno y en el miseno Canon las mina de Coloa… lado orenta de Placitas 

Travegardo la mina Montezuma Antonio Jinenz… Jinenez took twelve mules loaded with bullion to Old Mexico and never returned. [typewritten 
original by Bill Eckert, courtesy Bill Stamm 2007] 

 

Antonio Jiminez    - Atrisco 

1896December15; At the Bon-Ton: Antonio Jiminez, Atrico, N.M... [SFDNM] 
 

Thomas Jimenez    - San Pedro 

1893November14; John Clarke, Cerrillos, H.L. Jones, Cerrillos, Thomas Jimenez, San Pedro, at the Bon Ton hotel. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Jinks see Jenks 

 
Luis Jinos  (b.NM Jun1888)    - wife is Juanita Branch Jinos (b.NM Feb1898>;  of Cerrillos 

1900June8-9_census: Hilario Branch, salesman, married 6yrs, born 12-70 NM [unk NM], resident Cerrillos (Town), renting with wife Demesia (2-78 3child/1living illiterate 
EnglishOK NM [NM NM]), dau Juanita (2-98 NM) bro-in-law Luis Jinos? (6-88 NM [NM NM]) 

 
Jirón see Giron and Hiron 

 

J. M. BRYSON COPPER COMPANY    - Mockingbird m.d. 
1902January29; The J.M. Bryson Copper Company has purchased and paid for twenty mining claims in the Mocking Bird district near Estey City. [SFNM] 

 
W. J. Joblin    - Mesilla & Organ Mountain m.d. 
1882January3; Mesilla. Superintendent Joblin has struck a large ore body in the Memphis at 50 feet on the 100 feet level that beats anything ever found. 

[SFDNM] 
1882January31; The articles of incorporation of the Organ Mountain Railroad Company, were filed yesterday... The incorporators are S.H. Newman, B.H. 

Davis, Charles D. Davis, I.F. Harrison, W.J. Joblin, W.H. Skidmore, Nat Harrison, Charles M. Shannon and B. Gillett. The company will build a 

railroad from Las Cruces to the mines of the Organ mountains, the entire distance being twenty-seven miles. [SFDNM] 
1882February7; Superintendent Joblin is named as postmaster for the new office to be opened in the Organ mountain district in order to accommodate the 

increase of parties going to the Organ mountains. Three stages are now run instead of two, as heretofore. – El Paso Link. [SFDNM] 

1882April18; With the exception of the Memphis and Philadelphia mines, there is not much work done on the western slope of the Organs. [SFDNM] 



 
Joccosoma see Jaccosoma 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * John * Johns * 
John    - Lake Valley 

1882March3; Lake Valley. The following gentlemen own rich claims in the immediate vicinity of the camp: M.V. Cox, R.M. Sherman & Bro., G.W. 

Lufkin, Christ Watson, A. Barnabe, H. Wells and John & Miller. H. Wells recently paid R.M. Sherman $15,000 for one claim. [SFDNM] 
 

John    - of StaFe 

1882August8; Mrs. F.C. Fenders, of Wallace, is visiting her daughter Mrs. John of this city. [SFDNM]  

 
Frank Johns    - E-town, Smithville 

1897May14; Colfax County. John Baker a widely known miner, who for 25 years has mined and prospected in Colorado, Utah, Arizona, New Mexico and 
Old Mexico, in company with Frank Johns is at Elizabethtown looking over the county in the interest of Col. Yankes of White Oaks. They will remain at 

this point for the summer. [SFDNM] 

1898November5; At the Bon-Ton: A.W. Allie, Frank Johns, Samuel Ogg, Smithville... [SFNM] 
 

H. Johns Jr.    - PittsburgPA & E-town 

1899August14; The Smithfield Gold Mining & Milling company of Elizabethtown this morning filed incorporation papers at the office of the territorial 

secretary. The company was organized under the laws of West Virginia and appoints as the manager and local agent in New Mexico E.F. Cossun, of 
Pittsburg, who will reside at Elizabethtown. The capital of the company is $50,000, of which $11,000 is paid up. The incorporators are Joseph 

Hartman, W.H. Lusk, Butler, Pa.; Thomas J. Stevenson, Theodore G. Dunn, Emil D. Dant, H. Johns, Jr., T.F. Johns, F.J. Close, W.W. Elderkin, E. 

F????on, F.A. Spiller, Pittsburg, Pa. [SFNM] 
 

John Johns    - Baltimore, PaducahKY 

1880October11; Messrs. D.W. Davis and John Johns, of Baltimore, who arrived Saturday night from the east left yesterday morning for the New Placers. It 
is said they intend putting up reduction works out there. They will probably return to Santa Fe in a short time. [SFDNM] 

1881January12; John Johns, of Paducah, Ky., was among yesterday’s arrivals. [SFDNM] 

 
Oliver H. John    - Glorieta 
GLORIETA Postmaster; George Hebert January 6, 1875; Discontinued January 30, 1880; Elijah H. Pattison May 4, 1880; Discontinued August 12, 1880; Gideon M. 

Tomlinson November 9, 1880; Adam J. Hager May 4, 1881; Joseph Routledge December 28, 1882; John W. Harrison May 7, 1900; Discontinued February 14, 1903; 
Thomas E. Marshall February 25, 1903; Henry W. O'Donnell November 14, 1904; Oliver H. John March 13, 1906; Walter M. Taber August 25, 1906; Henry N. DeYapp 
October 14, 1918; Francis E. Epps February 2, 1920; Henry Pick November 18, 1927; Pearl A. Currier July 8, 1934; Dorothy F. Robinson May 1, 1939; Amie A. 
Robinson November 8, 1943; Salomon L. Gonzales, Jr. November 30, 1960; Mary Alice Lobato (OIC) April 20, 1989; Deborah (Cummings) Weisberg July 1, 1989; Irene 
Etter (OIC) April 29, 1993; Richard Wilson November 13, 1993 [rootsweb.ancestry.com 2011] 

 
R. L. Johns    - Cerrillos 
1900September6; At the Bon Ton: Robert Cassidy, Jerome; R.L. Johns, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

 
T. F. Johns    - PittsburgPA & E-town 

1899August14; The Smithfield Gold Mining & Milling company of Elizabethtown this morning filed incorporation papers at the office of the territorial 
secretary. The company was organized under the laws of West Virginia and appoints as the manager and local agent in New Mexico E.F. Cossun, of 

Pittsburg, who will reside at Elizabethtown. The capital of the company is $50,000, of which $11,000 is paid up. The incorporators are Joseph 

Hartman, W.H. Lusk, Butler, Pa.; Thomas J. Stevenson, Theodore G. Dunn, Emil D. Dant, H. Johns, Jr., T.F. Johns, F.J. Close, W.W. Elderkin, E. 
F????on, F.A. Spiller, Pittsburg, Pa. [SFNM] 

 
Thomas C. Johns  <b.1847  d.NY Feb1900)    - Denver, White Oaks 
1895April23; In a recent interview Deputy Sheriff Mayer, of Lincoln county, gave the New Mexican a most satisfactory account of the great gold mines at 

White Oaks. …[Old Abe Eagle mine] W.M. Hoyle, a twelfth owner, is superintendent in charge, and James McDonald is foreman. Before the fire about 
fifty men all told were employed in the mill and mine and in hauling. …work was started up on the North Homestake, which has been idle for three 

years, by the owners, Messrs. Yankes & Johns, of Denver, and this has given a fresh impulse to the camp. …[South Homestake mine] This mine is 

under the successful management of E.W. Parker, superintendent, and Joseph Giesharber, foreman. …B.H. Dye is down about 200 feet on the Solitaire, 
between the North and South Homestakes, and will soon have a mill… [SFDNM] 

1896October12; T.C. Johns has leased the Old Abe stamp mill at White Oaks and will mill product of North Homestake mine. [SFDNM] 

1898May21; Mining Notes. T.C. Johns, manager of the Apex Gold Mining company, at White Oaks, has just recovered from a severe illness. [SFNM] 

1898May30; T.C. Johns, of White Oaks, is in Denver purchasing machiney for the North Homestake mills. [SFNM] 

1900February22; Thomas C. Johns, a mining man, known in Colorado and New Mexico, died in a New York inebriate asylum last Tuesday. Mr. Johns was 

53 years old, and he came to Colorado in 1868; that is, at the age of 21 years. He is said to have opened the first mine at Silver Plume and brought the 
first Cornish miners to the state. At times he was reputed to be quite wealthy, and at others he lost heavily in what he had invested. W.L. Yankee and Mr. 

Johns operated in New Mexico four years ago. Their claims included the North Homestake near White Oaks. ¶ Besides the widow and two daughters in 

Denver, Mr. Johns left one son, Cash Johns, of Cripple Creek. [SFNM] 
1902January22; In the case of Thomas H. Walsh vs. The Apex Gold Mining Company and Thomas C. Johns, in the district court for Lincoln county, all the 

machinery and supplies of the North Homestake mine near White Oaks, as well as the Huntington mill, buildings and the North Homestake millsite of 

15 acres were sold by Sheriff Alfredo Gonzales on January 17, to satisfy a judgment of about $860. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

JOHNNY BULL COMPANY / JOHNNY BULL COPPER MINING COMPANY    - of NY & Stein’s Pass 



1899June26; Grant County. The Johnny Bull company was organized in New York to operate the copper mines at Stein’s pass, Grant county. The stock of 

the company is $300,000, and the incorporators are J.G. Henry, A.C. Lassen, W.P. Eager, W.H. Williams, all of New York. [SFNM] 
1900September17; Grant County. In the case of William H. Henry vs. The Johnny Bull Copper Mining Company, in Judge Parker’s court, the motion to 

dismiss on the ground that the action was a personal one and personal service had not been made upon the non-resident corporation, was overruled, the 

court holding that the suit was against the mine, which is within the jurisdiction of the court, and therefore service by publication was sufficient. The 
action was brought to secure a vendor’s lien on the Johnny Bull mine, in the western part of Grant county, for the payment of $199,000, the purchase 

price of the mine. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Johnson * 
JOHNSON MINING COMPANY    - Socorro 
1896August21; The following corporations have filed articles… The Johnson Mining Company – Incorporators, T.W. Fryback, of Indian Territory, James 

M. Hill and Wesley C. Burton, of Socorro; objects, opening mines and reducing ores; capital stock, $300,000; principal place of business, Socorro; 

directors, same as incorporators. [SFDNM] 
 

Johnson    - jockey, StaFe 
1889August2; At 4p.m. the race came off between Jimmy Barton’s flyer Dandy and Miss Wright’s pet pony Sorrel. The distance was 400 yards, for $75. 

Sorrel was behind at the start, but that was only a trick on the part of Johnson, the jockey, for when Barton, who rode his own horse, cried “Go!” the 

sorrel shot past him like a rocket and showed him a clean pair of heels before the finish. [SFDNM] 

 

Johnson    - of Madrid 
1894May17; An explosion occurred at the White Ash mine at Madrid on Monday, and two miners named Johnson and Murphy were frightfully burned. The 

chamber in which they were working became filled with gas during the night, and when they entered it the next morning the explosion occurred. Their 

chances of recovery are slight. Both men have families. [SFDNM] 
 

Johnson    - of Hermosa 
1895August26; Chaves and Johnson are taking out some good ore from their lease on the Pelican company’s property at Hermosa. [SFDNM] 

 

Johnson    - of NM & CO 
1895August29; A Mr. Johnson, one of the original “oldest inhabitants,” has been in the city for several days, and left this morning for Colorado where he is 

employed as a mill wright. He came here with Doniphan’s expedition in 1847 and served as a soldier under Gen. Price, of Taos, during the insurrection 
that resulted in the assassination of Gov. Bent. [SFDNM] 

 

Johnson    - Golden 
1896March25; Golden, N.M., March 23 – Tally another one for Golden and Santa Fe county. The richest strike of all was made last week. ¶ A prospector 

named Johnson came into Golden on Thursday and exhibited some ore that he had discovered that day which beats anything so far found in the camp. ¶ 

It is an oxidized yellow ore – very soft and crumbles very easily. Your correspondent was shown a piece weighing three ounces which contained $5 

worth of the yellow stuff. This piece was pulverized in a mortar and the gold actually washed out of it. ¶ …This lead or vein is not wide. Mr. Johnson 
says it is four inches wide, all very rich, but the very richest part, such as the samples shown, is two inches wide. This find is about two miles east of 

Golden on government land. ¶ Mr. Johnson, being an experienced prospector and being almost a stranger to the camp, coming here last winter, says he 

will not tell just where he found this ore until he is positive he is on unlocated ground, and that other mining claims previously located do not conflict 
with the ground on which he has made this rich discovery and which he desires to locate and claim by reason thereof. [SFDNM] 

 
Johnson    - of Thomas & Johnson;  Mogollon 
1898April12; Socorro County. Thomas & Johnson are working a small force of men in the Deadwood, in the Mogollon district, taking out ore which is 

treated at the Deep Down mill. The bullion shipments indicate that the mine is a paying property. [SFNM] 

 
Johnson    - dredge at Golden 
1898November11; The Johnson dry washer at Golden is proving a huge success. The washer and the dredger together are using up a ton of dirt every five 

seconds, and there is an encouraging amount of water to work with. The surface dirt is being used at present, and it is panning out well. Everybody 
interested in the outfit is highly encouraged. [SFNM] 

 
Johnson    - of Choate & Johnson;  Hanover-Fierro 
1900July14; An old drift in the Mother Lode mine, situated between Hanover and Fierro, and being worked by Choate & Johnson, caved in Monday 

morning, caught one of two men who were working therein and buried him alive. They have been excavating energetically ever since, but up to the 

present time have not succeeded in finding him. His name is Aurelio Delgado. [SFNM] 

 
Johnson    - of Columbia UniversityNY & Turquesa 
1902March22; Parker to McNulty: Mr. Johnson, of Columbia University, New York, desires to visit our property [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.7] 
 
Supt. Johnson    - of StaFe Southern RR 

1889June20; Supt. Johnson, of the Santa Fe Southern, returned yesterday from Pueblo... [SFDNM] 
1889November13; Railroad Notes. Supt. Johnson, of the Santa Fe Southern, has just made up and forwarded to New York his annual report of operations on 

this line. The business for October was double that of any previous month in the road’s history. [SFDNM] 

1890March22; Chief Engineer Coleman and Supt. Johnson of the Santa Fe Southern left this morning for Cerrillos in company with Messrs Laughlin, 
Gerdes and McKenzie. They will confer with Messrs. T.P. Gable, Geo L. Wyllys, W.H. Nesbett, G.W. North, C.F. Easley and other citizens and the 

right of way and depot grounds for the narrow gauge extension will be settled before night. [SFDNM] 

1890May19; Supt. Johnson, of the Santa Fe Southern, is expected home by Friday. He was last heard from in Chicago. [SFDNM] 

 
Johnson    - Cooper & Johnson,  Bland 



1900March15; The population of Bland and vicinity, including the Albemarle camp, is fully 3,000. In the mines and mills and lumber camps over 1,500 

men are employed at good wages. …Over fifty business houses and dwellings have been erected within the past four months. Three sawmills are 
turning out the lumber for these improvements, and a fourth mill, to be put up in Media Dia canon by the Navajo company, is now on the way here. In 

a commercial way, all lines of business are fully represented. The overland traffic between Bland and the Rio Grande, fifteen miles distant, is a great 

factor in the daily life of the place. W.L. Trimble & Co.’s splendidly equipped six-horse coach makes a trip in and out of the camp daily, amking 
connections with the stage line from Santa Fe, and with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe at Thornton station. Cooper & Johnson also run a daily coach 

in and out between here and Thornton. The freight and express business in and out of the camp is great, giving employment ot over 300 teams, most of 

them four and six horse affairs. …R.W. Woodbury, of Denver, represented here by W.C. Wynkoop, has again come into legal possession of the famous 
Iron King mine, paying $50,000 therefor, and contracts are now being let for taking out ore to be treated at the new Wynkoop mill at Allerton, now 

called the town of “Woodbury,” and boasting of a recently established postoffice. [SFNM] 

 

A. H. Johnson    - of CMD & Durango 

1882June12 (loc); C.W. Uptegrove, Samule Johnston, A.H. Johnson (locators); Crescent Lode, about 1mi S Cash Entry mine, S&W of Baby lode, in CMD or LCMD; 100’N 
1400’S 150’ea side; recorded 17August1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.233] 

1883February7; POL for 1883; C.W. Uptegrove swears before Arthur A. Cruttender Notary Public at least $100 labor on Golden Eagle No.2, expended by CW Uptegrove, 
AH Johnson, S Johnson owners, in LCMD; (witness block) Levey Gregory, John Eldet, recorded 17February1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.354] 

1883February7<8 lined out] POL; C.W. Uptegrove swears before Arthur A. Cruttenden NP that at least $100 worth of labor has been performed upon 

Golden Eagle Lode, in LCMD, for 1882. Such expenditure was made by C.W. Uptegrove, A.H. Johnson, S.Johnston>e lined out], owners of said 
claim. Witnesses Leroy Gregory, John Elder. Filed for record 8Feb83 and duly recorded the same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder {Cerrillos 

Mining Records Book 6 p.122} 

1897September13; Mr. A.H. Johnson of Durango, is registered at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

 
A. J. Johnson    - OurayCO 
1894August20; At the Bon Ton; J. McBrierly, Cerrillos; A.J. Johnson, P.M. Jorlos, F.W. Anderson, Ouray. [SFDNM] 

 
A. S. Johnson    - of TopekaKS, Madrid 
1882January17; …papers filed… New Mexican Railroad Company… incorporators are C.C. Wheeler, C.M. Foulks, George R. Peck, E. Wilder and A A. 

Hurd. …the first board… H.L. Waldo and W.W. Griffin, of Santa Fe; F.A. Manzanares, of Las Vegas; C.C. Wheeler, Albert A. Robinson, George R. 

Peck, Edward Wilder and A.S. Johnson, of Topeka; W.B. Strong, O.T. Burr and Alden Spears, of Boston. [SFDNM] 

1901May10; The Cherokee and Pittsburg Coal and Mining company of Kansas, today filed incorporation papers in the office of Territorial Secretary J. 
Wallace Raynolds. The incorporators are A.S. Johnson, J.P. Griswold, J.P. Mulvane, Edward Wilder, G.F. Parmellee, Topeka; W.B. Strong, I.T. Burr, 

G.L. Goodwin, A.A. Glazier, George O. Manchester, C.A. Higgins, Boston. Capital $500,000. Headquarters at Girard and Topeka, Kas. [SFNM] 

1901May18; Sold For $460,000. The Property of the Cerrillos Coal Railroad Company Goes to a New Corporation. The master’s sale of the property of the 
Cerrillos Coal Railroad company took place this noon at the court house by Special Master W.C. Reid of Las Vegas. The Cherokee & Pittsburg Coal and 

Mining company of Topeka, Kas., was the only bidder and bid in the property for $460,000. The sale took place under a judgment and execution in the 

foreclosure suit of Walter E. Hodges, as trustee, vs. The Cerrillos Coal Railroad company. The judgment was for $813,696.54. The property of the 
company is situated in southern Santa Fe county and consists of a spur of railroad 6.51 miles long, from the main line of the Santa Fe line to the coal 

mines of the company at Madrid. The coal lands and mineral lands of the company cover about 52,000 acres. ¶ The sale also includes all the mining 

machinery, buildings; etc., of the Cerrillos Coal Railroad company. ¶ The purchasers, the Cherokee & Pittsburg company, recently incorporated with 

$500,000 capital. Its directors are Edward Wilder, G.F. Parmelee, A.S. Johnson, J.P. Griswold and J.R. Mulvane of Topeka; and W.B. Strong, I.T. Burr, 

G.L. Goodman, O.A. Glazier, George O. Manchester and C.A. Higgins, of Boston. Colonel R.E. Twitchell was appointed New Mexico agent and Las 

Vegas, New Mexico, was designated as headquarters of the new company in New Mexico. The names of the directors indicated that the new company 
will be in entire harmony with the Santa Fe Railroad company and the Colorado Fuel & Iron company which has leased the coal mines, ets., will 

continue to operate the property. [SFNM] 

 
Albert Johnson    - Cerrillos 
1894January16; At the Bon Ton hotel; John Walton, Francisco Moya, Albert Johnson, Joseph King, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

 
Amos W. Johnson    - Waldo 
1898December12; At the Bon Ton: Amos W. Johnson, Waldo; C.C. Burnett, Madrid; Juan J. Chavez, Rowe; Charles Burns, Rico... [SFNM]   

 
Andrew Johnson    - Hanover 
1899August14; A.W. Tennant has paid the first $10,000 instalment for the Modoc group in the Hanover district to Andrew Johnson, Joseph A. Potter and 

John Bragaw. [SFNM] 
1900January26; Grant County Mines. The Hanover Mining Company failed to make the second payment on the Modoc group of copper properties at 

Hanover, and the mines reverted back to Messrs. Bragaw, Potter and Johnson, the original owners. A new deal was immediately effected whereby the 

property passed into the hands of Alfred Leopold and associates, of Chicago, with Stuart Crossdale, of Denver, as general manager. [SFNM] 

1900October11; Grant County. Andrew Johnson, of Fierro, has several car loads of ore on several different dumps, awaiting a chance for shipment. …He 

employs ten men. [SFNM] 

 
Benjamin Johnson    - San Pedro, Abq, Bland 
Those boys of the early frontier included: Jacob Gross, Adolph Mennet, Benito Baca, Reginald Finley, Frank O. Kihlberg, Walter Ainslie, Frank A. Blake, Charles O. Cole, George M. Gillies, Thomas 

Henry Parker, Harry W. Kelly, Robert K.L.M. Cullen, Page B. Otero, Henry W. Gibbons, Frank B. Nichols, William Hamilton, J.S. Garcia, John Collier, Alfred Rossier, Mike Harkins, Meliton S. 
Otero, Charles H. Armijo, Moses Friedman, John Laurence, John Villepigue, W.H.H. Allison, A.J. Crawford, William S. Crawford, Pierce J. Murphy, William Ring, Manuel Sosaya, George 
Slocum, Benjamin Johnson, Charles Humes, Cliff W. Able, Prof. Charles Longuemare and myself. All of the above were employees of Otero, Sellar & Co. [My Life on the Frontier] 

1892February14; The following new enterprises have filed articles of incorporation with the territorial secretary. The Silver Belt Mining Company – 
incorporators, Thomas Langford Tremayne, Alfred Richards, John L. Andrews, Alexander Stevens, Benjamin Johnson, Wm Andrews; capital stock, 

$200,000, Organized to develop the Lucky No.2, Homestead and Silver Belt mines at San Pedro. [SFDNM] 

1896December11; At the Exchange: Ben Johnson, Albuquerque... [SFDNM] 



1899August30; A big mining deal has been consummated which will mean very much for the future of Bland and this city incidentally. H.B. Cartwright, the 

well-known plaza merchant, to-day sold his option on the Crown Point group of mines at Bland for $50,000 to ex-Senator Warner Miller and William E. 
Spier, both capitalists of New York. The sale of the option was made through A.W. Tennant, of this city, who is in New York at present on mining 

business. To-day Mr. Cartwright received the first payment of $10,000 on the deal. The owners of the Crown Point group are Benjamin Johnson, J.D. 

May, B.F. Bruce and H. Lockhart. [SFNM] 

 
C. F. Johnson    - El Paso 

1899March6; C.F. Johnson and Frank E. Feith, two mining men from El Paso, are in the city on their way to Bland. They are stopping at the Bon Ton. 
[SFNM] 

 
C. M. Johnson    - Cerrillos, Madrid 
1898March1; At the Bon Ton: Dave Allen, H.W. Easton, Abiquiu; Frank Murray, C.M. Johnson, Cerrillos… [SFNM]   

1898September7; At the Bon-Ton: Fred W. Taylor, William Jones, Lamy; N.G. Clark, Cerrillos; C.M. Johnson, John Horn, Madrid... [SFNM] 

 
C. Waverly Johnson    - Gray’s Peak, Lincoln co. 
1897November1; Articles of incorporation of the New Mexico Iron Mining company have been placed on file in Secretary Wallace’s office, setting forth 

the following particulars: Incorporators, Sanborn F. Gray, Gray, N.M.; L. Wallace Holt, McMillan, N.M.; Parkey Earle, C. Waverly Johnson and 
D.J.M.A. Jewett, Gray’s Peak, N.M.; objects of incorporation, mining of iron ores and the development of iron leads; length of time for which the 

company shall exist, 50 years; capital stock, $1,000,000. The principal place of business is located at Gray, Lincoln county, N.M. [SFDNM] 

 

Charles Johnson    - CMD 

1881December1 (loc); Locators John Nelson, Charles Johnson; Denmark Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 400’S & 1200’N, with 150’ on ea side, bounded 

on E side by the stockton Lode and on the S by the San Marcos Arroya. Filed for record 13Feb82 and recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder E.F. 
Nisbet Dept. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 p.90} 

1881December1 (loc); Locators John Nelson, Charles Johnson; Silver Gates Tunnel Claim, in LCMD, Running 3000’ E from location notice and we claim 

1500’ in width. Filed for record 13Feb82 and recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder E.F. Nisbet Dept. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 p.91} 
1882January4 (loc); Locators John Nelson, Charles Johnson; Brothers Hope Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 600’S & 900’N, with 150’ on ea side, bounded 

on the E by the Denmark Lode. Filed for record 13Feb82 and recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder E.F. Nisbet Dept. {Cerrillos Mining Records 

Book 5 p.89} 

 
Charles Johnson    - of MassillonOH & Cochiti m.d. 
1895March28; The New Mexican is in receipt of a copy of the prospectus of the Crown Point Mining company. The property of the company is situated at 

Bland, in the famous Cochiti mining district, and consists of the “Bull of the Woods,” extending into the town of Bland; the “Giant,” about one half 

mile north of the town, and the “Crown Point,” a little less than a mile. The development of the property has hitherto been confined to the Crown Point, 

on which about 400 feet, in tunnels, shafts and levels has been done. The shaft, or incline, is 150 feet down and is well timbered from top to bottom. 
The Crown Point has been worked steadily since March 1, 1894, and has constantly produced pay ore. …The directors of the company are: Henry 

Lockhart, Albuquerque, N.M., who is secretary; Charles Johnson, of Massillon, Ohio; James D. May, Albuquerque, N.M., and Benjamin F. Bruce, 

Bland, N.M. [SFDNM] 
1899August8; The Golden Wealth of Cochiti. The Crown Point… is at present being worked on a small scale by the owners, Messrs. Lockhart, May, 

Johnson and Bruce, who are taking out good shipping ore from the upper workings; is understood to have been bonded for a round sum by Messrs. A.W. 

Tennant and H.B. Cartwright, of Santa Fe. [SFNM] 

 
Charles Johnson  (b.MD 1876>    - BLACK; wife is D.B. Johnson (b.TN 1884>;  of Madrid 
1933December; [Madrid] Mine No.8; 571 Aragon, Florencio [miner]; 572 Gallegos, Max; 573 Romerez, Ignacio; 574 Montoya, Avaristo; 581 Pargola, Joe; 582 Montoya, Max; 

583 Padilla, Ignacio B.; 584 Calderon, Felipe; 585 Eramo, Tony De; 586 Garica, Fidel G.; 587 Montoya, Ed R.; 588 Serna, Juan; 589 Armijo, Pormilio; 590 Nieto, Desiderio; 

591 Simoni, Louis; 592 Hernandez, Adolfo; 594 Benson, Lee; 595 Mendez, Lorenco; 596 Dimas, Joe R.; 597 Nieto, Ben [3.87 Roperider]; 598 Montoya, Felix [miner]; 601 

Rael, Juan; 603 Gomez, Ben; 604 Raymond, Frank; 605 Raymond Geo; 609 Silva, Max; 611 Dominic, Chas; 613 Raymond, Ed; 615 Urias, Severiano; 616 Johnson, Chas; 

620 Corriz Fernando; 622 Corriz, Luis; 623 Montoya, Moises; 635 Sanchez, Joe A.; 636 Sanchez, Ramon; 641 Gonzlaes, Cleto; 642 Montoya, H.C.; 643 Bencomo, Jose; 644 

Mares, Pedro [3.00 Hoistman]; 645 Casados, Telesfor [Miner]; 646 Casados, Ramon; 647 Tappero, Tony; 648 Felix, Filadelfio; 649 Samaripa, Andres; 650 Montoya, Joe H.; 

651 Perri, Vito; 652 Palacios, Migutel; 653 Dimas, Albino; 655 Woodliffe, Ben; 658 Montoya, Alfonso; 659 Leyba, Arsenio [per LPadilla] 

1940May11_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 10B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Charlie Jonson, house #767, renting $15/mo, 64, NEGRO, education 3, b.MD, living in ’35 
samehouse, at work 21 hrs in week, Miner Coalmine, 36 wks worked in 1939, wages $960; D.B. Jonson, 56, NEGRO, wife, education 2, b.TN, living in ’35 samehouse, 
Houseworker, no wages. 

 
David Johnson    - of Golden 
1900January30; Probate Clerk Atansio Romero this morning recorded six assignments of 99 year leases by Leon Caron, John Debo, Alfred N. Randall and 

Joseph B. Mayo from the New Mexico Mining company, to the Old Reliable Mining company, incorporated under the laws of West Virginia. The leases 
were made in 1892 and are for the Narrow Gauge No.1, Narrow Gauge No.2, the Broad Gauge No.1, the Grand Central No.1, and the Grand Central 

No.2 mining claims on the Ortiz grant. He also recorded a mining deed of David Johnson and Richard C. Conner of Golden, to M.T. Derrick, E.W. 

Hornell, J.C. Jones and J.A. Higgs, a three quarter interest in the Montreal tunnel site and the Carlton mining lode, three miles from San Pedro in this 
county. The consideration is $430. [SFNM] 

 
Douglas W. Johnson    - geologist; CMD 
1903; Douglas Johnson’s report on the geology of the Cerrillos Hills [The geology of the Cerrillos Hills, New Mexico] published. – Douglas W. Johnson 

described the (Cerrillos) geology and petrology at length. [Northrop, 1975] 

1903; …the extent of the workings in Mt. Chalchihuitl is truly marvelous. It seem almost incredible that such a mass of rock could have been removed by a 
primitive people, without the aid of modern mining appliances. [Douglas Johnson, 1903, p.88] 

 



E. P. Johnson   - NP - 

1881April13; Title Bond for Real Estate; M. Joseph (<Joseph Morgan x4+sig), R.J. Maxwell, E.J. Doran (<by RJ Maxwell his atty in fact) bond unto C.H. Thompson (<H.C. x3) 
in penal sum of $14,000; whereas the bounden Morgan, Maxwell and Doran have sold our int Lone Star Lode, Dupont Lode, bounded N by N.B. Laughlin or 
Hawkeye Lode, S by Aztec, to H.C. Thompson for $7000 to be deposited at Second National Bank of Santa Fe on or before 13May1881; presence blank, certify 
13Apr81 for JM N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, certify 14Apr81 for RJM, E.P. Johnson Notary Public, recorded 14April1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.247] 

 

E. W. Johnson    - JeromeAZ 
1897December4; At the Palace: H.J. Allen, E.W. Johnson, Jerome, A.T... [SFDNM] 

 

Emile Johnson    - Creede 
1898December9; At the Palace: George Goodman, Durango; F. Cary, Denver; J.H. Hall, Ophir; Emile Johnson, Creede... [SFNM]   

 

Ernest A. Johnson    - special master 
1901May2; Judgment. In the District Court No.4203. John C. Kortz, Plaintiff, vs. The Monte Christo Mining Company and James A. Wood, Defendants. Being suit brought by 

John C. Kortz for foreclosure of that certain Mortgage Deed 3Jul1899… bond indebtedness: John C. Kortz $593.33 1/3; Charles L. Thayer $1,780.00; J.M. Thomas 
$593.33 1/3; Gus Graff $593.33 1/3; C.E. Stengle $593.33 1/3; W.H. French $2,238.66 2/3; R.A. Kirk $15,181.33 1/3; U.L. Weirick $1,720.00. Public Auction 1Aug1901 
by Special Master Ernest A. Johnson; sold to Charles L. Thayer, trustee, for $22,500.00 [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1901August1; Dated. Special Master’s Deed. Ernest A. Johnston, for $22,500.00, to Charles L. Thayer, trustee, of NYC. …that there was owing to the said plaintiff and to 
the several owners of bonds $23,293.33 1/3… Sig. Ernest A. Johnson. b.J-1 Deeds p.160. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1904December31; Notaries Public As qualified December 31st, 1904. Term four years. Santa Fe County. Johnston, Ernest A., Santa Fe, Term Expires Dec. 1, 1908. 
[NMBlueBook 1905, p.276] 

 

F. E. Johnson    - of Abq 
1899August30; John Custer, Fred Snyder and F.E. Johnson of Albuquerque, arrived last evening and left this morning for Colorado, where they will assist in 

busiding a new smelter near Antonito. – At the Exchange: F.E. Johnson, Fred Snyder, John Custer, Albuquerque… [SFNM] 

 

F. Milton Johnson    - of the Albemarle mill 
1897December18; Messrs. Posey, Merrill and Johnson, who are interested in the late transaction involving the Albemarle group of mines in Colla canon, 

arrived in Bland on Wednesday’s stage for the purpose of starting work on the new road to the mine and operation on the big and valuable property, says 
the bright and vigilant Bland Herald of yesterday. …The construction of this road will be under the supervision of George Hofheins, who has the 

reputation of being very practical and experienced in this line, and will concist of an eight foot wide roadbed, not to exceed a grade of 10 per cent. 

[SFDNM] 
1898February9; Bland, Feb. 8. – Mr. F.M. Johnson, who will superintend the construction of the mill at the Albemarle mine, is a guest of the Exchange 

hotel. [SFNM]   

1898February15; The Golden Cochiti. F.M. Johnson, the architect and millwright, who has charge of the building of the 125-ton mill, was lately in camp 
from Denver to see about the progress of the construction and foundation... [SFNM]   

1898September19; F.M. Johnson, of the Albemarle mine at Bland, and wife are at the Palace. Mining interests over his way are more promising than ever. – 

At the Palace: F.M. Johnson and wife, Bland... [SFNM] 
1899December12; At the Claire: F.C. Goudy, Denver; R.S. Griece, J.D. MacDonald, H.H.R. Brownell, Denver; F.M. Johnson, Washington, D.C.; C.R. 

Candle, Rapid City... [SFNM] 

1900January17; At the Claire: F.M. Johnson, Washington… [SFNM] 
1900January26; The Golden Cochiti. Surveyor J.A. Rice has completed surveys for the location of the proposed new reduction plant of the Navajo Gold 

Mining Company, on the mesa between Pino and Media Dia canons, and as soon as Supt. F.M. Johnson returns from California and approves the survey 

it is expected that ground will be broken for the new mill. The company is rapidly opening up new ground in its immensely valuable Lone Bear 
property. [SFNM] 

1900February8; Cochiti District. The Bland Milling Company elected the following directors at its annual meeting: F. Milton Johnson, R.R. Ripley, V.V. 

Clark, D.G. Peck and E.C. Chesebro. [SFNM] 
1900March26; “Bland is dead.” But no man with sense enough to seek shelter in a hail storm can come here and see the grat ore bodies and talk with such 

men as F. Milton Johnson, V.V. Clark, George Buck, S.W. Young, Thomas Flynn, A.B. Conrad, T.H. Jenks, Geo C. Smith, William Bletcher, T.J. 

Wilson, Robert Douthitt, and men of that stamp, without reaching the conclusion that enduring itches serve as the foundation for this camp’s present and 
future. And the quietude of the camp just now is a good thing rather than otherwise… [SFNM] 

1900June11; (Mining and Scientific Press.) In Pino canon the Lone Star, or Navajo, mine occupies the northern slope of the mountain… The Cochiti Gold 

Mining Company, the Navajo Gold Mining Company and the Bland Milling Company, while each operates under a separate organization are all under 
the same general management. Hence, the electric power for the proposed Navajo mill and other equipment will be furnished by the Cochiti power plant 

described above. The Bland mill has ten stamps and cyanide process. The Cochiti Reduction and Improvement Company, under the management of 

W.C. Wynkoop, has just completed a pan amalgamation and cyanide mill at Woodbury, at the mouth of Colla canon. …Mr. Johnson is manager at the 
Albemarle, V.V. Clark at the Navajo, O.P. Posey is general manager of the Cochiti, Navajo and Bland companies. The Cochiti & Northwestern Railway 

Company, organized by Maj. J.H. Purdy, has projected a railway line from Thornton to Bland, though actual work of grading for it has not begun. 

[SFNM] 

 

F. R. Johnson    - Cochiti m.d. 
1894June25; [Cochiti] The Hopewell is the property of John C. Spears, ex-territorial mine inspector, Sam W. Young, Chas McCoy and F.R. Johnson. – 

Cochiti Call. [SFDNM] 
1896June15; At the Palace: F.R. Johnson, Chicago… [SFDNM] 

 

Frank Johnson    - Buckman 
1901April4; Frank Johnson came down from Buckman’s last evening to sped a day in the city. – At the Exchange: W.G. Ashdown, Cerrillos; Frank 

Johnson, Buckman; H.S. Arnold, Pecos. [SFNM] 

1901December26; Exchange: John O. Jones, Valley Ranch; O.L. Merrill, Cerrillos; Joseph Haske and wife, Madrid; Frank Johnson, Buckman... [SFNM] 

 



Frank E. Johnson    - of Abq & Cochiti 
1899August25; Cochiti Mining News. A one-tenth interest in the Hopewell mine has been sold by Frank E. Johnson, of Albuquerque, to Rev. P.A. Simpkin, 

of Gallup. [SFNM] 

 

Frank M. Johnson    - Cerrillos, Peña Blanca 
1896January31; At the Bon Ton: J.K, Caine, Cerrillos; Frank Lykins, Cerrillos; D. Gresham, Frank Johnson, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 
1898March30; At the Bon Ton: Frank M. Johnson, Cerrillos... [SFNM]   

1898September8; At the Bon-Ton: Frank Johnson, Pena Blanca… [SFNM] 

 

Frank R. Johnson  (CerCatholicCem, b.7May1966  d.9Feb1999) 
 

George A. Johnson  (b.NM  Mar1870>    - of StaFe 

1870July12_census: James L. Johnson, merchant wholesale, 45y-o, born NM, RealValue$210,000 PersValue$30,000, resident StaFe pct.3 – in same habitation with 
Jesusita Johnson, 35y-o, b.Mex, Anita Johnson, 7y-o, b.NM, Margarita Johnson, 5y-o, b.NM, Robert L. Johnson, 2y-o, b.NM, George A. Johnson, 3mos, Domingo 
Martin, farm laborer, 47y-o, b.NM, Augustina Martin, house servant, 17y-o, b.NM, Juan Martin, 10y-o, b.NM 

1894November24; On Tuesday night Mrs. J.D. Sena, jr., was tendered a surprise party by some of her friends, on the occasion of her birthday. Those 

present were Mr. and Mrs. Amado Chaves, Mr. J.M. Luna, Mrs. Anita Chapman, Miss Marla Romero, Miss Maggie Johnson, Miss Josefita Ortiz, Miss 

Carmen Sena, Miss Maria Sena, Miss Vicentita Montoya, Messrs. George A. Johnson, Fred Armijo and Liberato Baca. [SFDNM] 
1895September16; Mrs. Chapman and son, Mr. Geo Johnson and sister, left last night for Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 

1895October12; [procession of 500 torch bearers from RR depot to cathedral, for imposition of Pallium on Archbishop Chapelle] Mr. Larkin G. Read will 

serve as grand marshal; aides: Messrs. George A. Johnson, J.D. Sena, Pedro Delgado, Fernando Delgado, F. Alarid, J. Valdez, F. Ortiz, J. Shoemaker, J. 
Hovey, R. Sena, J. Reynolds, M. Garcia, E. Delgado, M. Lucero, J. Conklin, C. Herrera, A.P. Hill, P. Martinez, M.F. Sena. [SFDNM] 

1895October28; [resolution condemning anti-NA & Spanish editorial in Colorado Catholic] [Signed] Jose Segura, Felipe B. Delgado, J. Franco Chavez, 

Francisco Delgado, Pedro Delgado, Clemente Ortiz, Amado Chaves, Geo A. Johnson, Atanacio Romero, Jose D. Sena, Alfredo Hinojos, Miguel Salazar, 
A. Ortiz y Salazar, Luciano Baca, Benj M. Read, Marcelino Garcia, F.A. Manzanares, Aniceto Abeytia, Solomon Luna, Luis Moya, Gavino Ortiz, M.F. 

Sena, Larkin G. Read, A??? Silva… [SFDNM] 

1896January24; The following corporations have filed articles with the territorial secretary: The Mexican & Guatemala Colonization and Railroad 
Company – Incorporators, Emil B. Bary, of Boston, A.L. Morrison, Geo A. Johnson and E.L. Bartlett, of Santa Fe; objects, dealing in lands, building 

transportation lines and establishing colonies in New Mexico and Old Mexico; capital stock, $10,000,000; life, fifty years; directors, Robert P. Porter, 

S.W. Allerton, Geo W. Detwiler, Charles Bary, H.M.B. Bary, Emil B. Bary, A.L. Morrison, Geo A. Johnson and E.L. Bartlett; principal place of 
business, Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

1897November26; James Lewis Johnson died of congestion of the brain at his home in Santa Fe, on last Wednesday evening, at 6:30 o’clock, in the 72d 

year of his life. ¶ The deceased was born in Baltimore on the 14th of February, 1825, and belonged to one of the first families of Maryland. Fired by a 
spirit of enterprise and adventure, and being possessed of uncommon energy, he went to the mining camp of Corralitos, state of Chihuahua, Old Mexico, 

in 1840, and was engaged in business there and at Chihuahua for about seven years, meanwhile making a brief visit to Santa Fe in 1846 and going east 

once or twice on business errands. In the spring of 1852 he settled permanently in Santa Fe and engaged in general merchandising… four sons and three 
daughters, James, Thomas, Robert L., and George A. Johnson. Mrs. Anita Chapman, Mrs. Bernardino B. Baca and Miss Margarita Johnson. [SFDNM] 

1899September8; George A Johnson is critically ill with typhoid fever, and the attending physician, Dr. Massie, fears that he will not recover from the 

illness. [SFNM] 

 

George H. Johnson    - wife is Capitola D. Tully;  Rosario 
1899January12; Marriage at Rosario – George H. Johnson & Miss Capitola D. Tully, by Rev A.H. Sutherland [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
 

George J. Johnson    - of Madrid 
1905; Geo J. Johnson of Madrid listed as Noble of Ballut Abyad Temple 
 
Gus Johnson    - sheep buyer of El Paso  
1893May1; At Conway’s: Gus Johnson, El Paso, Texas. [SFDNM] 

1893December12; Arrivals at the Bon Ton hotel; Gus Johnson, Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 

1896February11; At the Bon Ton: Gus Johnson, Durango... [SFDNM] 
1896October2; At the Bon-Ton: Gus Johnson, El Paso; Will A. Hall, Madrid... [SFDNM] 

1896October6; At the Bon Ton: R.L. Rewark, Glorieta; George Worley and wife, Frank Morris, Pecos; George Baxter, Gus Johnson, El Paso... [SFDNM] 

1896October17; At the Bon Ton: Chas MeIlvain, Gus Johnson, El Paso... [SFDNM] 
1896October23; At the Bon-Ton: Gus Johnson, Chas McSwain, El Paso... [SFDNM] 

1896December7; At the Bon-Ton: Gus Johnson, El Paso... [SFDNM] 

1896December17; At the Bon Ton: Gus Johnson, El Paso... [SFDNM] 
1896December24; At the Bon Ton: Mike Kearns, Joseph King, Rico; S.S. McKibben, Lamy; Chas McIlvain, Gus Johnson, El Paso; L.M. Francis, George 

McMurray, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1896December28; At the Bon Ton: Martin Wells, George McMurray, Cerrillos; Gus Johnson, F.M. Franklin, El Paso... [SFDNM] 
1897June25; At the Bon-Ton: Gus Johnson, El Paso… [SFDNM] 

1897September9; At the Bon Ton: John Donovan, Cerrillos; Martin Wells, Las Vegas; Gus Johnson, Chas McIlvain, George McMurray, El Paso... 
[SFDNM] 

1898February25; Gus Johnson and Chas McIlvain, sheep buyers from El Paso, came in last evening from the north where they have been contracting for 

the past month. They are registered at the Bon-Ton. [SFNM]   
1898March25; At the Bon-Ton: Gus Johnson, El Paso; Chas McIlvain, El Paso… [SFNM] 

1900December17; [election called for second Monday in January] …will be conducted by the following judges of election… Precinct No.6 – Roman 

Padilla, Nicolas Narvais and Andres C. de Baca, at the house of Santiago Leyba. ¶ Precinct No.7 – Charles Closson, Francisco Narvaez and Richard 
Green, at the office of the justice of the peace. ¶ Precinct No.8 – Antonio J. Ortiz, Facundo F. Pino, Francisco H. Silva, at the school house. ¶ Precinct 

No.9 – Antonio Gomez, Antonio Medina, Nepomuceno Valencia, at the house of Felipe Casados. ¶ Precinct No.10 – Lee English, W.W. Atchison, 

Juan Nieto, at the company house. ¶ Precinct No.11 – Nicolas Montoya, Ramon Armijo, J.D. Hart, at the house of Cornelio Montoya. ¶ Precinct No.12 



– Jose Leon Madril, Cristoval Sena, Guadalupe Sanchez, at the house of Jose Leon Madril. ¶ Precinct No.13 – Luciano Lopez, John W. Harrison, 

Antonio S. Griego, at the house of J.W. Harrison. …Precinct No.19 – Gus Johnson, Abel Garcia, Dan Anderson, at the house of the office of the justice 
of the peace. ¶ Precinct No.20 – Jose Ascencion Silva, Partino Nieto, James Carruthers, at the school house. [SFNM] 

1901January14; At the Bon-Ton: Charles Weingarth, T. Bartlett, John O’Brien, Cerrillos; Antonio Martinez, Rico, Colo.; Martin Wells, Las Vegas; Gus 

Johnson, El Paso; C. McIlvain, El Paso. [SFNM] 

 

Gus J. Johnson  (b.SWEDEN 15Jun1864  d.21Jan1905)    - of Madrid 
Gus J. Johnson, resident Madrid, mine foreman, b.Sweden 15Jun1864 d.21Jan1905 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
1901May14; Palace: C.C. Kline, Jr., St. Louis; Miss C. Nelson, Lamy; Mrs. L.D. Sugar, Cerrillos; Mrs. E.A. Turner, Madrid; Mayme Carter, Madrid; Grace 

Hahn, Albuquerque; Mr. and Mrs J.H. Elliott, Madrid; William E. Maltby and wife, Madrid; J.L. Wells, Cerrillos; W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos; J. Law, 

C.A. Carruth, Antonito; J.P. McNulty, Turquesa; M. O’Neill, Turquesa; G.W. Green and wife, Cerrillos; H. Birdeau, Boston; Gus J. Johnson, Madrid. 
[SFNM] 

1901May18; A Masonic Anniversary. …The Madrid delegation was composed of Mr. G.J. Johnson, Mrs. L.D. Sugar and Miss Mayme Carter. [SFNM] 

1901July3; …list of school directors elected at the June election or appointed according to law… No.27, Gus J. Johnson, Earl A. Turner, H.J. Elliott. 
[SFNM] 

1901August8; Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today recorded the homestead patent of Louis Angel near Galisteo, and the mining location notice of H.J. 

Elliott, D.W. King and Gus J. Johnson for the Blue Bell mining lode in the San Pedro mining district. [SFNM] 
1901October21; Cerrillos lodge No.19, Cerrillos, Earl Turner, master; J.P. McNulty, senior warden; G.J. Johnson, junior warden; with a membership of 30 

Master Masons. [SFNM] 

1901December2; At Madrid on Saturday, Juan Chavez and Vicente Lujan were married by Justice of the Peace Gus J. Johnson. The witnesses were Casimo 

Chavez and Predicando Nieto. [SFNM] 

1902January27; Sheriff Marcelino Garcia last night received a dispatch from Justice of the Peace Johnson at Madrid, saying; “Come at once and bring 

bloodhounds with you.” Mr. Garcia was unable to go and referred the matter to his deputy at Madrid, who has not yet reported. [SFNM] 

1903; Gus Johnson, Master of Cerrillos Masonic Lodge; Earl A. Turner before and after him 
 

H. A. Johnson    - Taos 
1895October26: The following corporations have filed articles with the territorial secretary: Vallery Mining Company – Incorporators, George Hocknell, 

H.A. Johnson and Alex Gusdorf; objects, buying, selling and operating mining properties; capital stock $100,000; life, fifty years; directors, Geo 

Hocknell and Alex Campbell, of Nebraska, Joe W. Vallery and H.A. Johnson, of Denver, and Pedro A. Sanchez and Alex Gusdorf, of Taos; principal 
place of business, Ranchos de Taos. [SFDNM] 

 

H. J. W. Johnson    - Las Vegas 
1881May16; H.W. Johnson, of Las Vegas, is here. [SFDNM] 

- witness - 
1881July18(loc); George F. Hill, locator Emma Mine 100’ea side “one hundred and” 300’E 1200’W, bounded E by Tennessee Mine whose NW corner = 

NE cor Emma, S by Pine Tree Mine, Pine Tree Gulch, rec 28Jul81; witness H.J.W. Johnson, J.N. Horton [b.E p.452] 

 

H. T. Johnson    - Denver, Grant co. 
1900May9; Grant County. H.T. Johnson is another Denver man who is putting money into Grant county mines. He, too, was in Denver this week... [SFNM] 

 

H. T. Johnson    - Cerrillos 
1900May21; At the Bon-Ton: J. Polaski, H.T. Johnson, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

 

Henry Johnson   <b.1800  d.StaFe 16Feb1897)    - of StaFe 
1896February17; Henry Johnson, colored, the oldest American resident of Santa Fe, died at 11 last night, aged 96 years. He came here from Missouri in 

1849 with Gen. L.C. Easton as an employe of the quartermaster’s department of the army, and in 1853 he purchased his freedom. He was a fine old 
fellow and leaves a large circle of friends. His only daughter, a resident of Wyoming, has been notified. The funeral will take place from the 

Presbyterian church at 3:30 to-morrow. [SFDNM] 

1897September17; The board of county commissioners… Mr. Benj M. Read was allowed 60 days more to pay the taxes of Henry Johnson, deceased, as per 
order of May 4, 1897. [SFDNM] 

1897December9; County Commissioners. The assessment of Henry Johnson, precinct No.? was reduced from $200 to $100. [SFDNM] 

 

Henry J. Johnson    - Hobart 
HOBART Postmaster; William E. Van Volkenburgh May 19, 1894; Edward F. Hobart October 19, 1895; William H. Hough October 22, 1897; Marion C. Hobart April 20, 1898; 

William H. Hough September 6, 1901; Henry J. Johnson April 9, 1909; Frederic S. Blackman September 13, 1910  [rootsweb.ancestry.com 2011] 
 

J. Johnson    - Cerrillos 

1896November19; At the Exchange: J. Johnson, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

 

J. A. Johnson    - of Cochiti m.d.  <see also Julia A. Johnson 
1894March20; Messrs. Frank Fagely, Hubb Leeds, J. Johnston and Lew Walker, owners of the Washington mine at Cochiti, were last Friday offered 

$30,000 for the property by a syndicate of Chicago capitalists. The offer was refused. [SFDNM] 
1894May19; On the application of Messrs. Willis Johnson and Leeds for the appointment of a receiver of the Washington mine, in the Cochiti district, Judge 

Collier yesterday appointed Chas Bonsall to that position. [SFDNM] 
1895November26; The celebrated Washington mine injunction suit, which has unfortunately kept the best property in Cochiti idle, and retarded the 

development and prosperity of the district so long, was dissolved on Monday by Judge Collier. The first bill filed by the complainant, Henry Lockhart, 

was dismissed, and by this second bill he sought to prevent the working of the property until a suit in ejectment could be tried. …The successful 
defendants are J.O. Willis, H.C. Leeds, Julia Johnson, J.A. Johnson, Samuel Dunlap, C.E. Bonsall, receiver, W.B. Childers and E.W. Dobson. [SFDNM] 



1895November29; The pleasing news comes from Bland that the owners of the Washington mine, now that the injunction is dissolved, are getting ready to 

begin operations on a large scale. A road will be built up the difficult incline and all necessary preparations will be made to commence shipping ore. The 
company will also begin work on their North Star and Sunny South claims near the Washington. [SFDNM] 

1896July21; [Cochiti MD] Last night the contractors, who have been driving a tunnel to intersect the inside shaft on the second level in the Washington for 

the purpose of causing a circulation of pure air, completed the work. The Washington will increase its force and resume shipments early next week. New 
ore sheds have been erected at the mine and further improvements are probable, say the excellent Bland Herald. [SFDNM] 

1901March22; The case of Henry Lockhart vs. J.A. Johnson, Julia A. Johnson and Charles Pilkey, in error from the supreme court of New Mexico, was 

argued before the supreme court of the Untied States to-day. The case involves the ownership of the Washington mining claim, in the Cochiti district, 
and has been before the courts of the territory for several years. [SFNM] 

1901May15; …of Lockhart vs. Johnson, is in favor of the defendant, J.A. Johnson. It involves the ownership of the valuable Washington mine in the Cochiti 

district. [SFNM] 

 

J. B. Johnson    - Glorieta 
1899October3; At the Bon-Ton: Felipe Roybal, Bland; J.B. Johnson, Glorieta; Joseph H. Haggerty, R.C. Shetter, Denver; J.W. Buell, Bland; George Murry, 

Cerrillos; Nasario Gonzales, Cienega... [SFNM] 

 

Rev. J. E. Johnson 

1881October7; C.P. Hovey, Esq., and Rev. J.E. Johnson, two of the Knights Templar, who attended the recent Masonic celebration at Albuquerque, arrived 

on last evening’s southern train, and after enjoying the hospitalities of the Palace left this morning for Las Vegas. [SFDNM] 

 

J. H. Johnson    - Cerrillos 
1901August2; J.H. Johnson of Cerrillos, was an arrival on the noon train. [SFNM] 

1901August3; Palace: W.S. Hopewell, Hillsboro; William Fraser, Taos; J.H. Johnson, A.W. Hoyt, Miss Fannie McNulty, Cerrillos; Charles S. Onderdonk 

and wife, Lamy... [SFNM] 

 

J. S. Johnson    - of Pinos Altos 
1875January5; News from the ‘Mining Life’ Snipe Thompson has struck into the “Commercial,” of the Mimbres district, to the tune of 500 ounces per ton. 

– J.S. Johnson has sold his mill property in Pinos Altos to Thompson & Co. [SFDNM] 

1875March23; Gleanings from Grant County Herald: Twenty-five arrastras are now running at Pinos Altos, yielding their due quantum of gold. [SFDNM] 
 

Jack Johnson    - Madrid 
1939December12; Madrid News; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Huber entertained the following guests at dinner Thursday evening: Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Collister, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 

Collister and son Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Ike Redman and children Joan and Collis of Albuquerque, Miss Mary Frances Huber and Joe Huber. ¶ Messrs. Leo Sandoval, 
Pula Pena, Orlando Gutierrez and Frank Laycock visited in Pena Blanca Sunday. ¶ Mr. A.J. Kapple left Thursday for Los Angeles, California for a visit with relatives. ¶ 
Mrs. Goldie Whilley and daughter Norma of Dawson, Messrs. Irvin Ellis, and Earl Smith and Miss Anna Oldfield or Raton were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Brandenburg. ¶ Mr. E.W. Bahr of Santa Fe visited friends here Sunday. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Garrett returned home from an extended vacation trip through Arizona 
and California the last of the week. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnson and.. [SFNM] 

 

Jacob Johnson    - New Placers 
1880October28(disc&loc); John Johnson, W.P. Weelson, Jacob Johnson, Geo H. Albright, locators Colorado Placer Mining Co Claim No.1 200’NWly 

1300’SEly 300’Ely+Wly, 3000’Nly of Golden, SBMD, rec 24Jan81 [b.D p.252] 

1880October28(disc&loc); Geo H. Albright, John Johnson, W.P. Wielson, Jacob Johnson, locators Colorado Placer Mining Co Claim No.2 Ely100’ 

Wly1400’ 300’S20ºE, ca 1/4mi Nly from town of Golden, joining Claim No.1, SBMD, rec 24Jan81 [b.D p.252] 

 
James Johnson    - Albemarle 
1900August20; Bland Echoes. James Johnson, a blacksmith at the Albemarle mine, quarreled with Edward and John Shields in a saloon and bystanders 

prevented a fight. The next day Johnson sent challenges to the Shields brothers for a duel, but the latter paid no attention to him, and then Johnson 

declared that if they did not show up at a certain time he would shoot into the house in which they were residing. Justice Graves placed him under $200 

bail to await action by the grand jury, and he was sent to the county jail. [SFNM] 

 
James Johnson    - JP @ Madrid 
1901May14; J.H. Elliott, superintendent of the coal mines at Madrid, and James Johnson, justice of the peace at that place, returned to Madrid last evening 

after spending a few hours in the city. [SFNM] 

 
James H. Johnson   - witness - 
1880March10; indenture; A.M. Ghost of Arrapahoe Co CO, David J. Miller, J.M. Gough sell for $500 to Henry M. Atkinson Ocean Wave (loc 4Dec79 b.B p.221, conveyed 

28Jan80 to present owners), in CMD; presence Jas H. Johnson as to AM Ghost, H. Schmidt as to DJ Miller, JM Gough<John Watts [Locations & Mining Deeds 
B#15406 p.311] – 10Mar80 John Watts Notary Public certifies Miller & Gough; 15Mar80 George M. Callough Jr Notary Public Arapahoe Co CO for AM Ghost; recorded 
20March1880 

 

James Lewis Johnson  (b.MD 14Feb1825  d.11/24/1897 Age 72 Years, RosarioZ)    - of Johnson & Koch; wife is Jesusita Johnson (b.NM Dec1834, MEX 1835, MEX 
1836>;  of StaFe 

1845; came to NM, Jan’46 on to Chih 
1851; back in Baltimore 

1852; came from MD to SF, becomes prominent citizen and merchant 

El Zaguán, 545 Canyon Road. Santa Fe Trail merchant James L. Johnson bought two parcels of land, including a house and corral on Canyon Road in the mid-1850s. In 
1928, the property was purchased by Margretta Dietrich, a wealthy widow who had moved here from Nebraska where she had been a leading organizer of women’s 
suffrage groups. She named the house El Zaguán (Spanish for “the breezeway.”) and converted it into apartments that were rented to artists and writers. [SFNM 
8May2008] 



1857May-July; Preston Beck Jr & James L. Johnson (Beck & Johnson), well-to-do SF merchants, sign Charles G. Parker as “the conductor of the train”, 

also Francisco Griego; KC to SF 
1860census; merchant, 35yr old, from MD, estatevalue$30,000 

1863August8; Albert C. Benedict posted the following notice on a tree in the Yavapai District: We, the undersigned, claim four thousand feet of this lode 

commencing at this tree upon which this notice is posted and running a southernly course along said lode for the distance aforesaid. Albert C. Benedict, 
Kirby Benedict, Kirby T. Benedict, Jr., Henry Carleton, Charles P. Clever, James Ellison, Merrill Ashurst, King S. Woolsey, John A. Clark, Peter 

Allison, Augustin W. Hunt, Joseph Cummings, Charles G. Parker, John C. McFerran, John H. Miner, James L. Johnson, George Lount, Gustave 

Ellsbury, and Jacob Omsbury. 

1867July27; [Letter by James H. Carleton in Santa Fe Gazette] Four years ago, Governor Connelly, Colonel Howe Watts, Major De Forrest and myself, paid a visit to the 
mines known as the Old Placer mines… Within the last few days I have repeated my visit to the Old Placers in company with Mr. James L. Johnson, one of the leading 
merchants of New Mexico… . [Compilation of Facts… 1867, p.32] 

1870census; James L. Johnson, wholesale merchant, 45yr old, born MD, realestatevalue$40,000, persestatevalue$30,000, wife Jesus Johnson, 35yr old, born 
Mex, 2dau Anita [7, NM], Margarita [5, NM], 2son Robert L. [2, NM], George A. [2mos, NM] 

1870July12_census: James L. Johnson, merchant wholesale, 45y-o, born NM, RealValue$210,000 PersValue$30,000, resident StaFe pct.3 – in same habitation with 
Jesusita Johnson, 35y-o, b.Mex, Anita Johnson, 7y-o, b.NM, Margarita Johnson, 5y-o, b.NM, Robert L. Johnson, 2y-o, b.NM, George A. Johnson, 3mos, Domingo 
Martin, farm laborer, 47y-o, b.NM, Augustina Martin, house servant, 17y-o, b.NM, Juan Martin, 10y-o, b.NM 

1870October17; James L. Johnson, Ruperto Sena (mark), Antonio Sena (mark), Roman Blea (mark), Facio Encinas (mark), Catarino Urioste (mark), Juan 
Jose Prada (mark), John Gwyn Jr (100’ only) Perry lode witness H. Clay Carson, Thomas Gwyn, ridge of Tuerto, precinct 12, west of Railway lode [b.A 

p.246] 

1873November22; Mr. Julius H. Gerdes, for several years past with Messrs. Johnson & Koch, will open out for himself on Monday next [24th]. His 

specialty is gents’ furnishing goods and he has secured the stand next to George’s barber shop, which he has fitted up with much taste, and with a due 

regard for the convenience of his patrons… [SFDNM]   

1874January30; Mr. Elkins also introduced a bill for the relief of James L. Johnson, surviving partner of Beck & Johnson, authorizing payment for Indian 
depredations; which was read a first and second time, referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs, and ordered to be printed. [SFDNM] 

1874September23; D. Bernard Koch, of the firm of Johnson & Koch, left for the east by Sunday’s coach to make the annual purchases of this old and 

substantial house. A man of strict business habits and close application, the trip cannot be otherwise than one of pleasure as well as profit. Mr. Koch has 
been associated with this house for over sixteen years, and a partner since 1865. He resides in Santa Fe with his family and can be regarded as not only 

one of our substantial citizens, but on per of our manent residents, identified with the growth and onward progress of the territory. [SFDNM] 

1875June22; James L. Johnson, Esq., of the wholesale house of Johnson & Kock left left on yesterday’s eastern coach, for St. Louis and New York. He goes 
thus early to lay in the fall stock of this well known and popular firm. Johnson is always wideawake – takes time by the foretop; – that’s what he calls 

business. [SFDNM] 
1875October13; James L. Johnson has gone to the Rio Abajo. [SFDNM] 

1876  James. L. Johnson and D. Bernard Koch hold mortgages on residences on Johnson Street in Sta Fe (Johnson was one of the first Santa Fe Trail traders-he went 
bankrupt, losing all to Catron) 

1876August1; Messrs J.L. Johnson & Co. have just received, by express, a large assortment of gentlemen’s fine hats of latest styles, which they offer at very 

low figures. They also desire to call the attention of their customers to the very low price of percales and lawns – six yards for one dollar. [SFDNM] 
1876August17; Mr. J.L. Johnson came in on the Fort Wingate buckboard yesterday afternoon… [SFDNM] 

1877January31; J.L. Johnson, Esq., returned yesterday fram a trip through the western portion of the territory. [SFDNM] 

1877March3; J.L. Johnson, Romulo Martinez, Lambert N. Hopkins, Jr. J.L. Johnson & Co. (Johnson Building) Fancy And Staple Dry Goods... [ad in 

SFDNM] 

1877March3; Civil Docket for the District Court of Santa Fe County. Fourth Day, Feb 15. James L. Johnson et al. vs. Evlin E. Casey; assumpsit. Damages 

by jury $361.96. [SFDNM] 
1877March3; Civil Docket for the District Court of Santa Fe County. Fourth Day, Feb 15. James L. Johnson et al. vs. Charles H. Probst and Otto Bachman; 

assumpsit. Damages by jury $17. [SFDNM] 

1877July10; The following is the list of Grand Jurors at the present term of the District Court now in session in this city. …James L. Johnson. [SFDNM] 

1877August; member of Montezuma Masonic Lodge, at the formation of the Grand Lodge of NM; James L. Johnson; Demitted: 2-6-1888 
1877August; James L. Johnson, member of Montezuma Lodge – EA 4-27-1866; Demitted 2-6-1888 [Seven Score & Ten; Montezuma Lodge No.1 2001 p.22] 
1880_census; general merchant, 53yr old, born MD, wife Jesusa 44yr old, born Mex (Chih); James, 26yr old, clerk in store, Thomas, 22yr old, clerk in store, 

Anna, 17yr old, Margaret, 15yr old, Geo A. 10yr old, Jesuscita, 8yr old 

1880September18; J.L. Johnson & Co... [ad in SFDNM] 

1880October3; Mr. Romulo Martinez, of J.L. Johnson & Co., brought into Santa Fe some magnificent specimens of fruit grown on the Labadie ranch on the 
Pecos. [SFDNM] 

1880October3; for the visit of President Hayes: – Finance; Gen. G.A. Smith, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John Watts, Walter W. Hayt, Joseph 

D. Sena, N.W. Fine – Reception; Wm G. Ritch, Lehman Spiegelberg, Gen L. Hatch, Gen. H.M. Atkinson, B.L. Thomas, Z. Staab, Gen. G.A. Smith, Thomas B. Catron, H.L. 

Waldo, Col. S.M. Barnes, Jose D. Sena, W.W. Griffin, Herman Ilfeld, Wm Breeden, Bernard Seligman, E.A. Fiske, Alex G. Irvine, Willi Spiegelberg, Gen. Smith USA, Rev. 

Mr. Lamy, Trinidad Alarid, Thomas F. Conway, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John C. Davis, R.W. Webb, J.G. Albright, Luciano Baca, R.S. Palen, Willian McKenzie, Colonel 

Craig, M.A. Breeden, W.S. Fletcher, Chas H. Gildersleeve, John H. Knaebel, F.B. Clancy, Prof. H.O. Ladd, Rev. Mr. Hall, Rev. Mr. Riggle, W.G. Thornton, John Sherman, 

Adolph Seligman, Prof. W.H. Strieby, Judge Downs, P.S. Kennedy, Thomas S. Cordis, Rev. J.A. Trouchard, Eluas Breerart, Leut Guilfoyle, Lieut Allen, Jose B. Ortiz, Gaspar 

Ortiz, Captain C.A. Woodruff, Lieut G. Valoise, J.L. Johnson, Dr. J. Symington, Ramon Sena y Garcia, Dr. Bartleson, Dr. R.H. Longwill, D.H. Irland, Vicente Garcia, Jose A. 

Ortiz, Max Frost, Anaceto Abeytia, Horace C. Baldwin, Martin Quintano, Antonio Romero, Edgar Caypless, Epifano Vigil, A. Sandoval, J.H. Daly – Entertainment; Henry 

Reed, Z. Staab, Enos Andrews, V.S. Shelby, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, S. Wedeles, W.H. McBroom, Wm A. Conant, H.F. Swope, W.W. Tate, S.H. Lucas, J.H. 

Gerdes, C.F.A. Fischer, Lieutenant C.A. Steadman, J.C. Davenport, John C. Hogue, Felipe B. Delgado, Romelo Martinez, Henry J. Gore, David J. Miller, Pelle Herlow, Wm 

Fitzmaurice, Panteleon Estos, M.A. Gold, Harry Mottley, S.T. Reed, B.M. Read, Geo W. Hickox, Chas Possells, Walter W. Hayt, Wm S. Woodside, S.J. Taylor, Wm T. 

Guyer, Jas H. Palmer, John C. Wettmer, A.E. Cauldwell, B. Kahn. [SFDNM] 

1881March12; Mr. Pedro Delgado formerly book-keeper for the firm of J.L. Johnson & Co., will leave to-day for Tierra Amarilla, where he intends 

engaging in business on his own account. [SFDNM] 
1881March26; The following is a list of the taxpayers of Santa Fe county, taken from the tax books, and it therefore comprises all the names of the legal 

voters of the county. Upper Santa Fe, Precinct No.3. Atwood, W.C., Andrews Enos, Alire Jose, Breeden M.A., Brito Trinidad, Bowers Francis, Bustamente Tomas, 

Catron T.B., Conway T.F., Catanach D.N., Constante Luis, Carl Wm, Debus Wendel, Delgado Juan, Donavant James, Dunand M. Hess, Felsenthal Louis, Griffin W.W., 

Grace Frederick, Garcia Prudencio, Garcia Juan, Garcia Juan Antonio, Griego Santiago, Gonzales Juan, Gonzales, Jose I, Gehring F., Gough J.M., Gwyn John, Gonzales 

Francisco, Hebert Val, Holmes James, Ilfeld Herman, Ilfeld Noa, Imbert Louis, Johnson J.L., Koch Gerhard, Klin H., Lamy J.B., Lamy J.B.Jr., Longwill R.H., Lopez 

Francisco, Lucas S.H., Manderfield W.H., Murphy J.C., McKenzie W.C., Martinez Ramon, Martinez Romulo, Martinez Lorenzo, Martinez Placidore, Martinez Rafael, 



Montoya Francisco, Montoya Juan, Martinez ???idad, Neis M., Ortiz Jose ???so, Ortega ????, Prince L.B., Palen R.J., Pessels Chas, Padilla Ram??, Padilla Jose Ma., Pena 

Transci??, Quintana Thomas, Rael Antonio Jose, Rivera Juan Jose, Rivera Tomas, Ritter John, Rodriguez Miguel, Rodriguez Jose Ma., Rodriguez ??? A., Spiegelberg 

Lehman, Spiegelberg Willi, Spiegelberg Sol, Seligman Bernard, Seligman Adolph, Staab Abram, Staab Zadoc, Sena Jose D., Shuman J.P., Stinson J.W., Smith John, Sena y 

Baca Ma., Steck F.B., Symington John, Swope H.F., Sena y Garcia R., Shelby V.S., Tomkins R.H., Thornton W.T., Thomas B.M., Truchard J.A., Vigil Epifanio, Vigil 

Simon, Vincent Henry, Valdez Antonio, Wedeles Simon, Wedeles Hugo.  [SFDNM]   
1881May13; May 1, 1881. To the Citizens of Santa Fe: We have just opened a restaurant at Gold’s saloon. Public and private entrance for ladies. J.B. 

Bridges, J.L. Johnson. Formerly of Tate’s Restaurant. [SFDNM]   
1882May12; New Haven, Ct., May 5, 1882. Chas W. Greene, Esq. Enclosed please find postal order for one dollar and fifty cents, for which please send the 

“Blue Book.” From the contents, as promised in your circular, I expect to derive much pleasure. It will bring to mind many old friends of my early days, 

and incidents of old times in New Mexico, both before and since the Mexican war. My first trip to New Mexico was in 1841, and I was seventy days 
from Independence Missouri, to Santa Fe, and not a house from “Fitzhughes” (state line) to Rio Mora, over 700 miles. In 1843 I was eighty-three days 

on the trip, and went via Bent’s Fort. Now, your paper is received by me six days after its publication, and I have written to my old friend Samuel 

Ellison, and received a reply in eleven days. I can hardly realize the change. Nearly all the old traders have passed away, and I presume most of my 
Mexican acquaintances are gone, as it is but seldom that I see the name of any one I knew, in your paper. Don Ambrosio Armijo, I remember with great 

respect. He was a good friend to the Americans when his friendship was worth something to us, and I sincerely mourn his loss. Don Miguel A. Otero, I 

remember as a young man just graduated from the college in St. Louis, and as genial, intelligent and reliable, a good friend, and giving promise of great 
usefulness in life. ¶ “When you see him please give him my kind regards, also Sam Ellison and --- [James L.] Johnson and my shy old friends who may 

remain, and who in your intercourse with them may happen to speak of me. Very respectfully, James J. Webb. [SFDNM] 

1882June25; Amount of Property Owned By the Residents of Santa Fe County. April 14, 1882. Johnson, Jems _ 4,305 00 [SFDNM]   
1893May23; At the Palace; J.L. Johnson, Pecos Town. [SFDNM] 

1893December14; At the Bon Ton hotel; James Johnson, City. [SFDNM] 

1895April29; Mr. B.B. Baca and family arrived from Albuquerque last night and will remain here several weeks visiting the family of Mr. J.L. Johnson. 
[SFDNM] 

1895December11; Judge Laughlin has grown weary of being trifled with by negligent attorneys… made an order requiring satisfactory security for costs in 

all pending causes to be filed on or before the first day of the present term. …Sixty cases in which the required costs bonds had not been filed, were 
ordered abated and stricken from the docket… Among the cases thus abated… J.L. Johnson et al. vs. John Gwyn, jr. [SFDNM] 

1896June3; …closed out the stock of Johnson & Co. for over $2,000, in cash, being a larger amount than the appraised value thereof, there will be about 

$1,200 to distribute among the other creditors after the Kendall attachment has been satisfied. Mr. Haspelmath has proved his superior business 
qualifications by the manner in which he has handled this stock of goods. [SFDNM] 

1897November20; Mr. James L. Johnson, an old time merchant of Santa Fe, is critically ill with congestion of the brain. [SFDNM] 

1897November23; Mr. James L. Johnson, the respected old-timer, whose serious illness was reported in these columns on Saturday, is reported very low 
today. [SFDNM] 

1897November26; James Lewis Johnson died of congestion of the brain at his home in Santa Fe, on last Wednesday evening, at 6:30 o’clock, in the 72d 

year of his life. ¶ The deceased was born in Baltimore on the 14th of February, 1825, and belonged to one of the first families of Maryland. Fired by a 
spirit of enterprise and adventure, and being possessed of uncommon energy, he went to the mining camp of Corralitos, state of Chihuahua, Old Mexico, 

in 1840, and was engaged in business there and at Chihuahua for about seven years, meanwhile making a brief visit to Santa Fe in 1846 and going east 

once or twice on business errands. In the spring of 1852 he settled permanently in Santa Fe and engaged in general merchandising… four sons and three 
daughters, James, Thomas, Robert L., and George A. Johnson. Mrs. Anita Chapman, Mrs. Bernardino B. Baca and Miss Margarita Johnson. [SFDNM] 

1900June5_census: Jesusita Johnson, fruit grower, widow married 45yrs 8child/5living, born 12-34 NM [NM NM]<’N’x3 added later by enumerator], noEng, resident Santa 
Fe City on DeVargas Street, renting with 2dau Anita, typewriter, divorced, 3child/2living, (1-63 NM [MD Mex]), Margarita, school teacher, single (3-65 NM [MD Mex]), 
gson Garlante Chapman, (8-87 NM [KS NM]), gdau Lolita Chapman, (3-88 NM [KS NM]), Refugio Talache (f), servant, single (1-71 NM [NM NM]), Antonia Talache, 
servant, single (3-74 NM [NM NM)] 

The two-story Catron Block/Blatt Building located on the NE corner of the plaza was originally named for James Johnson. 
 
John Johnson  <d.Jan1892>    - New Placers & Chama River 
1880October28(disc&loc); John Johnson, W.P. Weelson, Jacob Johnson, Geo H. Albright, locators Colorado Placer Mining Co Claim No.1 200’NWly 

1300’SEly 300’Ely+Wly, 3000’Nly of Golden, SBMD, rec 24Jan81 [b.D p.252] 

1880October28(disc&loc); Geo H. Albright, John Johnson, W.P. Wielson, Jacob Johnson, locators Colorado Placer Mining Co Claim No.2 Ely100’ 
Wly1400’ 300’S20ºE, ca 1/4mi Nly from town of Golden, joining Claim No.1, SBMD, rec 24Jan81 [b.D p.252] 

1880November10(loc); S.C. White, John Johnson, locators Alimo Lead or Lode 500’W 1000’E 300’ea side, 2mi S and a little E of Golden, NPMD, rec 

25Jan81; witness F.P. White, George Holoway [b.E p.131] 
1881January7(loc); John Johnson, Geo H. Albright Wabasha Lode 50NE 1450SW 300’E+W, 1mi S Jewletts Camp, 1000’ from Canyon del agua Spring E, 

SBMD, rec 24Jan81 [b.D p.253] 

1881July2(disc&loc); John Johnson, locator Minesota Lode 1000’ S16ºW 500’ N15ºE 300’ea side, in the South Mountains, ca 1000’ NW from the old 
Spanish Smelter, SBMD, rec 10Oct81; [b.D p.535] 

1881July9(disc&loc); John Johnson, locator Little Annie Lode 1200’SW 300’NE+NW+SE, ca 1/2mi S20ºW from Canyon de la agua Spring in the South 

Mountains, SBMD, rec 10Oct81; [b.D p.535] 
1881August12(disc&loc); Wm M. Sanders, John Johnson, T.M. Fendall Sanders Load ca 5mi N of Golden at head of Cannon Largo, in Ortiz Mtn, 

SBullesMD, rec 5Dec81 [b.D p.757] 

1881August1(loc); John Johnson, J.M. Talbott Johnson Placer claim 20ac, from NW corner Rail Road Pc, 80rods x 40rods, NPMD, rec 3Aug81 [b.E p.474] 
1882January2(disc&loc); J.M. Talbott, W.O. Bennett, John Johnson, Robert Talbott, G.F. Talbott, W.C. Bradley, Ed Bubery Ruby, R. Oakley Sterling 

placer 160ac, from 25rodsN + 25rodsW of SW corner Rail Road PC thence N200rods W128rods etc, NPMD, rec 2Jan82 [b.E p.762] 

1883November10(loc); E.H. Ducket, John Johnson, locators Grand Central Lode 1500’x300’ea side, ref to Julia Hill Lode, Jolese Hill, joined on E by 
Livingston Mine, in Tuerto Mtns, NPMD, rec 3Jan84; witness J.M. Talbott [b.F p.577] 

1884March12(loc); S.W. Fisher, P.F. Herlow, John Johnson, L.A. Hughes Southwestern mining claim ca 1mi due N from Thayers Camp, SEly1500’ 

Wly600’, near Roberts mining claim, rec 25Mar84 [b.F p.689] 
1884August21; 3 miles of ditch constructed by Chama River Placer Mining Co; Robert Fisher and old CA placer miner, Joseph Burke; employing Wm. 

Pentland, Johnson, and the Perry brothers [Weekly New Mexican Review p.4 c.1] 

1889July23; …the Chama river placer fields… John Johnson, one of the locators of these gold bearing gravel lands, and Hank Easton, who has been at work 
in Cook’s copper camp, came down... [SFDNM] 



1890May20; O.F. Perry and John Johnson returned yesterday from their Chama river placers. They recently sold the Canobes claim of 160 acres to eastern 

parties for $1,000 cash. [SFDNM] 
1892February10; Notice is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed administrator of the estate of John Johnson, deceased… Santa Fe, N.M., 

Jan. 28, 1892. Sylvester Davis. [SFDNM] 

- witness - 
1882 n.d. August?12; PoL; Wm Batchelder, Superintendent for (Thomas) Saunders Sill & Co of Raton NM, John Johnson, S.H. King swear before 

Crawford S Griffin Justice of the Peace, at least $100 work on Hattie for 1882, NPMD, rec 24Aug82 [b.F p240] 
1882November19; POL; John Chapman swears before Crawford S. Griffin J of P, at least $100 labour on Columbus b.E p.21, for 1882, expenditure by John 

Chapman, owners John Solmon, Edward Jones by his agent, W.C. Fendall’s admininstrator, NP formerly SBMD, rec 12Dec82; witness John Johnson, 

A.N. Randall [b.F p.300] 

 
John Johnson    - of Taos co. 
1896January24; The following corporations have filed articles with the territorial secretary: Colorado Tunnel, Mining & Milling Company – Incorporators, 

Frank M. Anderson, L.H. Bishop, S.B. Jellison, John Johnson, Eric Anderson and P.F. Larson, of Taos county, N.M.; objects, acquiring and operating 

mining properties; life, twenty years; capital stock, $1,000,000; directors, same as incorporators; principal office, La Belle. [SFDNM] 

1896February21; The following corporations have filed articles... The Denmark Milling & Mining Company – Incorporators, John Johnson, Peter F. 
Larson, of La Belle, N.M., Louis Johnson, John S. Jones, John Tarabino and Alexander Snedder, of Eagle, Colo.; objects, acquiring and operating mines 

and reducing ores; capital stock, $1,000,000; life, fifty years; directors, same as incorporators; principal place of business, Las Animas county, Colorado. 

[SFDNM] 
1897May22; Taos And Colfax County. Manager Johnson of the Colorado Tunnel Mining company, has a force of men at work on the tunnel in the Colorado 

near La Belle. [SFDNM] 

1897December16; John Johnson was over from Elizabethtown, where he is now making his headquarters, a few days this week. He is opening up some 
claims near that place... [SFDNM] 

1898March21; Erick Anderson, John Johnson and Pete Larson report $100 ore in their Elizabethtown property. [SFNM] 

1899July20; Messrs. Johnson, Larson & Mc??? are operating the Rebel Chief No.2 situated on the Ute creek side of B[aldy Peak]. [SFNM] 
1899September1; Elizabethtown Mines. The Johnson lease on the Rebel Chief group continues prosperous and two arastras to be operated by steam power 

are about completed. – Denver Mining Record. [SFNM] 

1899October24; Colfax County Mines. On the Mountain Queen John Johnson has ten men employed, at Elizabethtown, and two more arrastras are being 
added to the one now running. [SFNM] 

1900February21; Colfax County. John Johnson encountered a rich vein in the Sunset tunnel on Comanche creek. – Colfax County. The Victor No.7, on 

Comanche creek, owned by John Johnson and Peter Larson, has developed a fine body of sulphide ore. [SFNM] 

 

Jonathan A. Johnson    - of OH & CMD 

1880July14; William M. Hubbell reference power of attorney also by Philiph H. Louise, H. Warner to Henry M. Atkinson to sell Grand Central Tunnel Mining property to 
Harry Ashton, Jno A. Johnson (both State of OH Co of Hamilton); extend to H.M. Atkinson bond for 6mos from 1Aug80 on the condition they spend not less than $9000 
in running said tunnel – work to commence before 5Aug80; empower W.W. Griffin cashier of first national Bank to hold the Deed and deliver said deed to H.M. Atkinson 
at any time within said period that he shall pay to my credit $5887.39; certify for W.M. Hubbell Samuel W. Ramp Clk Court Common Plead, Ham Co OH, recorded 
20July1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.333] 

 
Joseph Johnson  (b.VA 1816>    -  of StaFe 
1850December19_census: Joseph Johnson, alcalde, 34y-o, born VA, resident of Santa Fe City 
 
Joe Johnson    - Socorro 
1880November23; Reports from Socorro… Joe Johnson and Wm Wittan have located another tunnel south of the Merritt mine and are working on it 

vigorously. [SFDNM] 

 
Joe Johnson    - Golden 
1896March7 – A prospector and miner named Joe Johnson, who came here from Colorado last fall, is the lucky discoverer of the richest vein of gold ore 

that has been found in this vicinity for years… On Thursday the 19th, Johnson found this vein which is four inches wide… $25 a pound in gold… the 

pulverized particles appeared to be from one third to one half gold. [Cerrillos Rustler, cited in The Mines of NM, p.40] 

1896April24; Golden, Santa Fe County, N.M., April 23 – A remarkably rich gold find was made recently by some placer miners in Old Timer Gulch, near 
where the Monte Cristo Mining company is preparing to drill its well. …The place where the find was made is not over 1,500 feet from the main 

workings of the Old Timer mine, and the gold bears evidence that it came but a very short distance. Undoubtedly the matrix of this coarse gold is very 

near to the find. Joe Johnson’s big strike is somewhere in this immediate vicinity and doubtless did its part toward enriching those placers. …The Monte 
Cristo Mining company undoubtedly means business. It looks like real business up in the Old Timer gulch these days. [SFDNM] 

 
Joseph Johnson    - of TrinidadCO & StaFe 
1889June28; Joseph Johnson, whose teams are making money hauling Lucky ore to Cerrillos, came up to-day to spend Sunday with his family. He has 

renounced allegiance to Trinidad and says Santa Fe will be his future home. [SFDNM] 

 

Joseph Johnson    - of Marshall co.IA 

1880January17; W.A. Farbes, Wm E. Cousins, E.O. Smith, Samuel Hull, Anna E. Hull (wife) (<also signed by Laura E. Cousins, James Farbes), the Marshalltown Mining 
Company of Marshalltown Co IA, sell for $1000 to M.C. Wheeler, L. Moses, C.A. Miller, J.H. Wrigley, Thomas Denskin, John Crellin, Joseph Johnson, Chas C. Gilmen 
(all of Marshall Co IA) entire interest in Miller No.1 Lode, The ex Lode, Black Hooak lode, Nelsen Lode, Little Mable lode, Lande Lode, Key Stone lode, Jupitar 
lode, Hull lode, eldorado Lode, anna Laura Lode, Cock of the Walk Lode, State of Maine lode, Iowa Lode, Cousins Lode, Harbest Queen Lode, B.T. Frederick 
Lode, Little Winni Lode, Little Bertie Lode, and undivided ½ interest in Loura No.2 lode, pride of the camp lode, Marshall Lode, Dandy Lode, Little ely Lode; 
certify N.B. Laughlin Notary Public; certify for Laura Cousins by M. T. Whitney Notary Public Marshal Co IA 27Jan80, certify for Jonnie Torlow by L. Robinson Notary 
Public 10Mar80, recorded 20March1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.305] 



1881February1; Marshalltown IA; Chas C. Gilman sells for $570 to William Pentland my int in Marshalltown Mining Company, stockholders give permission> M.C. Wheeler 
Srest., J.H. Weighley, L.J. Wheeler, C.A. Miller, Thos Danskin, C.C. Gilman, Joseph Johnson, John Crellin, V.A. Forbes, Samuel Hull; recorded 30May1881 [Locations 
& Mining Deeds E#15409 p.312] 

 
Julia A. Johnson    - Cochiti m.d. 
1895November26; The celebrated Washington mine injunction suit, which has unfortunately kept the best property in Cochiti idle, and retarded the 

development and prosperity of the district so long, was dissolved on Monday by Judge Collier. The first bill filed by the complainant, Henry Lockhart, 
was dismissed, and by this second bill he sought to prevent the working of the property until a suit in ejectment could be tried. …The successful 

defendants are J.O. Willis, H.C. Leeds, Julia Johnson, J.A. Johnson, Samuel Dunlap, C.E. Bonsall, receiver, W.B. Childers and E.W. Dobson. [SFDNM] 

1895November29; The pleasing news comes from Bland that the owners of the Washington mine, now that the injunction is dissolved, are getting ready to 
begin operations on a large scale. A road will be built up the difficult incline and all necessary preparations will be made to commence shipping ore. The 

company will also begin work on their North Star and Sunny South claims near the Washington. [SFDNM] 
1896July21; [Cochiti MD] Last night the contractors, who have been driving a tunnel to intersect the inside shaft on the second level in the Washington for 

the purpose of causing a circulation of pure air, completed the work. The Washington will increase its force and resume shipments early next week. New 

ore sheds have been erected at the mine and further improvements are probable, say the excellent Bland Herald. [SFDNM] 
1901March22; The case of Henry Lockhart vs. J.A. Johnson, Julia A. Johnson and Charles Pilkey, in error from the supreme court of New Mexico, was 

argued before the supreme court of the Untied States to-day. The case involves the ownership of the Washington mining claim, in the Cochiti district, 

and has been before the courts of the territory for several years. [SFNM] 

 
L. B. Johnson    - of Denver 
1899June15; L.B. Johnson, a Denver mining man, is a guest at the Exchange. [SFNM] 

 
Lambert C. Johnson    - Durango 
1899February4; At the Bon Ton: John B. Bush, White Rock; Andres C. Baca, Cienega; Antonio Madrid, Simon Viall, Cerrillos; Amos W. Clarke, Lambert 

C. Johnson, Durango, Colo... [SFNM] 

 
Leslie Johnson    - of Cerrillos 
1889; Leslie Johnson, member #123 Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1895December30; Leslie Johnson, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1898November10; Leslie Johnson came up from Cerrillos last night and registered at the Palace. – At the Palace: F.H. McGee, Denver; Leslie Johnson, 

Cerrillos; A. Stiffan, Madrid; J.T. McLaughlin, San Pedro… [SFNM] 

 
Louis Johnson    - RR man of CO 
1896February21; The following corporations have filed articles... The Denmark Milling & Mining Company – Incorporators, John Johnson, Peter F. 

Larson, of La Belle, N.M., Louis Johnson, John S. Jones, John Tarabino and Alexander Snedder, of Eagle, Colo.; objects, acquiring and operating mines 
and reducing ores; capital stock, $1,000,000; life, fifty years; directors, same as incorporators; principal place of business, Las Animas county, Colorado. 

[SFDNM] 

1896June26; Arrivals at the Bon Ton: Louis Johnson, G. Saxon, Chama... [SFDNM] 
1897May18; At the Bon-Ton: C.A. Finley, Lou Johnson, Creede; Silas Wilson, Durango... [SFDNM] 

1897August31; Messrs. Louis Johnson and Gordon of the Denmark company, came up Monday from Engle, Colo., and have made arrangements for further 

work. [SFDNM] 
1899April10; Louis Johnston, a railroad man, is in the city from Chama and stops at the Bon Ton. – At the Bon Ton: Louis Johnson, Chama… [SFNM]   

 
Margarita Johnson  (b.NM Mar1865)    - teacher, StaFe & Silver City 
1895July20; The following are said to be slated for puclic school teacherships in Santa Fe for the coming year: U.T. Curran, Miss Griswold, Mrs. Lee 

Brown, Miss Good, Miss Tessie Call, Sister Marie, Manuel Delgado, Flavio Silva, Miss Maggie Johnson and Miss Dixon, of Emporia, Kas. [SFDNM] 

1895August17; Miss Mattie Johnson has returned home from Silver City, where she has been for nearly a year attending the normal school. She is fitting 
herself to become a teacher. [SFDNM] 

1896May14; Miss Mattie Johnson has gone to Silver City to open a kindergarten school. [SFDNM] 

1897November26; James Lewis Johnson died of congestion of the brain at his home in Santa Fe, on last Wednesday evening, at 6:30 o’clock, in the 72d 
year of his life. ¶ The deceased was born in Baltimore on the 14th of February, 1825, and belonged to one of the first families of Maryland. Fired by a 

spirit of enterprise and adventure, and being possessed of uncommon energy, he went to the mining camp of Corralitos, state of Chihuahua, Old Mexico, 

in 1840, and was engaged in business there and at Chihuahua for about seven years, meanwhile making a brief visit to Santa Fe in 1846 and going east 
once or twice on business errands. In the spring of 1852 he settled permanently in Santa Fe and engaged in general merchandising… four sons and three 

daughters, James, Thomas, Robert L., and George A. Johnson. Mrs. Anita Chapman, Mrs. Bernardino B. Baca and Miss Margarita Johnson. [SFDNM] 

1900June5_census: Jesusita Johnson, fruit grower, widow married 45yrs 8child/5living, born 12-34 NM [NM NM]<’N’x3 added later by enumerator], noEng, resident Santa 
Fe City on DeVargas Street, renting with 2dau Anita, typewriter, divorced, 3child/2living, (1-63 NM [MD Mex]), Margarita, school teacher, single (3-65 NM [MD Mex]), 
gson Garlante Chapman, (8-87 NM [KS NM]), gdau Lolita Chapman, (3-88 NM [KS NM]), Refugio Talache (f), servant, single (1-71 NM [NM NM]), Antonia Talache, 
servant, single (3-74 NM [NM NM)] 

 
O. Johnson    - Buckman 
1899December28; At the Exchange: O. Johnson, Buckman… [SFNM] 

 
O. W. Johnson    - of Cerrillos & Chapelle 
1896November7; Cerrillos Cullings. O.W. Johnson, formerly the popular operator at the Cerrillos station, who recently married, has returned to Chapelle, 

his present station, with his fair bride and he remembers his friends here by placing a box of cigars on tap at J.H. Gerdes’. [SFDNM] 

 
Olol Johnson  <b.1885>    - Glorieta 
1930_census: Olol Johnson, 45y-o, pct.13 Glorieta 
 



Otto P. Johnson    - of StaFe & Denver 
1895August29; Otto Johnson & Co. are having many improvements made in the Delgado block to accommodate the increasing demands of their business. 

[SFDNM] 
1896June12; Mrs. Otto Johnson leaves shortly for Denver where her husband is now engaged in business. [SFDNM] 

1896December9; Former Santa Feans in Denver. Otto P. Johnson, who failed in the boot business in Santa Fe, some months ago, is now doing bench work 

in his own shop on Curtis street, Denver. He formerly resided in Silver City. [SFDNM] 
1897May27; Miss Mattie Johnson, who attended school in Silver City for several years, was united in marriage to William H. Leahy at El Paso on Tuesday, 

May 20. Mr. and Mrs. Leahy will be at home at Lordsburg after June 10. The bride is the daughter of Otto Johnson, now a resident of Denver, and is 

well and favorably known in this city. [SFDNM] 

 
P. H. Johnson    - of Bland 
1897June14; P.H. Johnson of Bland, is at the Bon-Ton. – At the Bon-Ton: P.H. Johnson, Bland… [SFDNM] 

 
Dr. Paul Johnson    - Kelly 

1891July17; Dr. Paul Johnson, a graduate of the Royal Technical school of mines, of Stockholm, Sweden, and who has operated extensive copper plants in 
Europe, and recently was in charge of a leading gold mine and plant in the Argentine Republic, is now at Kelly on a visit to his cousin, Jonas Nelson. 

[SFDNM] 

 

Peter Johnson  (b.IN 1839>    - of Cieneguilla & CMD 

1880June11_census: C.R. Smith, prospector, partner, 36y-o, single, born LA [NH New?], resident Cieneguilla “Los Palacios Gulch, North and N.E. Sides of La Cieneguilla” 
with P.Johnson, prospector, partner, 41y-o, married IN [NY New?] – habitation betw John Robertson & Peter Ames 

1881December2; Mining Deed; Andrew Simunson (sig=Simonson) sells for $100 to Peter Johnson, P.C. Nelson, H.C. Larson undiv int White Cloud No.2 Lode, (loc 
24June81 b.4 p.131 LCMR), bounded E by Busines No.3 lode, N extension of Prehaps Lode, in LCMD; attest H.C. Rasmuson, certify 2Dec81 N.B. Laughlin Notary 
Public; recorded 6December1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p. 758] 

1881December2; Mining Deed; H.C. Rassmusson sells for $300 to Peter Johnson, P.C. Nelson, H.C. Larson undiv entire int Bright Star Lode, (loc 3Jan80 b.2 p.161 
LCMR), about 1000’ NW from US Grant Lode, in LCMD; attest Andrew Simonson, certify 2Dec81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public; recorded 6December1881 [Locations & 
Mining Deeds D#15408 p. 760] 

1881December2; Mining Deed; Andrew Simonson sells for $200 to Peter Johnson, P.C. Nelson, H.C. Larson undiv entire int Brothers Camp Lode, (loc 24Jun7_ b.4 p.129 
LCMR), bounded NE by Bright Star Lode, is SW extension of Bright Star, in LCMD; attest H.C. Rasmusson, certify 2Dec81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public; recorded 
6December1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p. 762] 

1882January23; Mining Deed; W.R. Follis sells for $300 to Peter Johnson undiv ½ int Rio Delores mining claim, about ½ mi SW of mine Del Tiro mine, in CMD; attest 
blank; certify 23Jan82 Jordan B. Cottle Notary Public, recorded 1February1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.51] 

1882January23; W.R. Follis sells for $300 to Peter Johnson undiv 1/2int Rio Delores Mining Claim, in CMD. Ca 1/2mi SW of the Mine Del Tero Mine. 

Filed for record 25Jan82 and recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder E.F. Nisbet Dept. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 p.83} 

 

R. Johnson  (b.ENG 1854>    - of Cerrillos 

1880June3_census: Thomas Mitchel, machinist, 50y-o, single, born England [Engl Engl], resident of Los Cerrillos “The Los Cerrillos Station” same habitation with James 
Butler (39 laborer, single NY [NY NY]), R. Johnson (26 laborer, single Eng [Eng Eng]) 

1891January14; At the Exchange: G.W. North, R. Johnson, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

 
Robert Johnson    - of Lamy 
1895September3; Robert Johnson left for Lamy last night to succeed Harry Bartlett as chief clerk for Agent Dannebaum. [SFDNM] 
1899March30; The Republican meeting held in ward 4 last evening… R.L.Baca, Max Frost, Robert Johnson, Henry Pacheco, Manuel B. Salazar and Frank 

Escudero. The nominations made for ward officers are: Councilman, Manuel B. Salazar; member of the board of education, Otto L. Rice. ¶ An hour 

after the time fixed for holding the meeting a second was called to order by some one without authority, and a second lot of delegates to the city 
convention were elected… E.L. Bartlett, G.L. Solignac, Mariano Sena, R.J. Palen, Roque Guerrera, and Gus O’Brien. For councilman, Mariano Sena; 

member of board of education, Gus O’Brien. [SFNM] 

 
Col. Ruel M. Johnson    - San Pedro, Las Vegas, ElkhartIN, Denver 
1886; Ruel M. Johnson, of IN, appointed Clerk of NM Supreme Court 
THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF NEW MEXICO. LIFE MEMBERS. 1881 William G. Ritch.*; 1883 L. Bradford Prince, LL.D.;1885 William W. Griffin.*; 1887 

Francisco A. Manzanares.*; 1889 L. P. Browne*; Jefferson Raynolds, Ruel M. Johnson*, William A. Vincent, Wilson Waddingham*, Mariano S. Otero*, 
Nicolas T. Armijo*, Angus A. Grant*, Joshua S. Raynolds, Wm. C. Hazeldine*, Numa Reymond, Russell Marcy; 1890 Pedro Y. Jaramillo*, Jose E. Chaves, 
Samuel P. Foster*, Gustav Billing*, Eutimio Montoya, Thomas B. Catron, J. Pablo Gallegos*; 1890 Charles H. Gildersleeve, Mariano Barela*, C. H. Dane, 
Walter C. Hadley*; 1891 H. B. Fergusson, Charles B. Eddy, Abram Staab, W. A. Hawkins, Mrs. Louisa Bristol, Frank Springer, Rufus J. Palen; 1892 William 
T. Thornton, Richard Mansfield White; 1895 Thomas Lowthian*; 1896 Antonio Joseph, Felipe Chaves*, Henry C. Carter; 1902 William M. Berger, Solomon 
Spiegelberg*; 1907 Felix Martinez, Solomon Luna, Nestor Armijo. [*deceased] [compiled 1908] 

1889May20; Sam Baldwin, C.H. Gildersleeve and Col Johnson left this morning for Cerrillos and San Pedro. [SFDNM] 

1889June5; Col. R.M. Johnson returned last night from a trip through the principal points in lower Santa Fe county. [SFDNM] 
1889June12; Col. R.M. Johnson left this morning for Cerrillos, thence going to San Pedro, where the new smelter enterprise will be discussed with the 

owners of the Lucky mine. [SFDNM] 

1889June17 filed; Certificate of Incorporation of The San Pedro Placer Mining Company. Objects; The location and acquisition, leasing and selling of placer 
mineral lands in the County of Santa Fe… and the carrying on of a general mining business in connection therewith. Capital Stock: $20000.00, consisting of 
four thousand shares of $5.00 each. Term: 50 years. Directors: L. Bradford Prince, Sally E. Raunheim, Ruel M. Johnson, Fletcher A. Blake, Stephen C. White. 
Note: “Forfeited on April 12, 1926”. [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

1889June18; The San Pedro Placer company held its first meeting at Gov. Prince’s office last night and organized by the election of officers – President, 

R.M. Johnson; vice president, S.C. White; secretary F.A. Blake; treasurer, Thos Kiddie. The company has 640 acres of land, one-half of which is 
government placer land, the remainder being held under an arrangement with the San Pedro grant. [SFDNM] 

1889June19; Col. R.M. Johnson, of Las Vegas, is in the city. [SFDNM] 



1889June28; At San Pedro the celebrated Lucky mine is no longer the only producer of carbonates. The Black Hawk has struck the same class of ores, and 

so has the mine owned by Johnson, Brown, Geo Lail and others, located half a mile distant from the Lucky, showing that carbonate ores cover a large 
territory. …Mr. Baldwin, one of the owners of this property (Lucky), returned to Santa Fe to-day, and states that his company has taken bond on the 

Abe Lincoln extension of the Lucky, which of itself speaks volumes for the solidity of the carbonate strike, for Tom Wright don’t bond mines for 

nothing. Mr. Wright, by the way, is also a partner in the Black Hawk mine... – Parties in from San Pedro to-day describe Col. Johnson as wearing 
overalls and a blue shirt, and say he is one of the busiest men in camp. He has surveyors on the ground platting a new town site, an enterprise in which 

the Santa Fe Copper company itself has a large interest. [SFDNM] 

1889June28; The San Pedro Placer Mining Company, with such active and enterprising men as R.M. Johnson, V.A. Blake, R.W. Webb, and Manager Raunhiem, of the San 
Pedro Copper Company, as directors, promises to be a blooming success. [per LPadilla, Free Lance Newspaper, Santa Fe New Mexico.] 

1889July18; Col. Johnson and F.A. Blake will arrive from the mines to-night and confer with Santa Feans who are interested in the new town site at San 
Pedro. [SFDNM] 

1889July22; The news arrived Saturday night (the 20th) of the sale of the Lincoln mine property by the owners of this and the Lucky mine. Col. Johnson 

and H.T. Wright have effected a very favorable sale of this mine and important development of the carbonate deposits. Col. Johnson retains one-fifth 
interest in the Lincoln. The remaining four-fifths have been sold to Jefferson Reynolds, esq., banker at Las Vegas and H.T. Wright. The consideration 

for this four-fifths interest was $35,000. …The Lucky mine has been leased to Carl Lasen for the working of iron smelting ores for the Santa Fe 

Copper company. [SFDNM] 
1889July22; Mr. Kiddie sold to Col. Johnson his one-fifth interest in the Bullion for $500. [SFDNM] 

1889July29; Col. Johnson and Mr. Raynolds have left at the New Mexican office a superior chunk of galena ore from their Bullion claim. [SFDNM] 

1889September7; Col. Johnson is in from Pedro. He has great faith in his and Tom Wright’s latest purchase, the East View claim. [SFDNM] 
1889September7; At the Palace: Morris S. Raunheim, H.T. Wright, R.M. Johnson, C.L. Ratliff, S.E. Raunheim, San Pedro. [SFDNM] 

1890April28; G.G. Houker and R.M. Johnson were over from Las Vegas yesterday, stopping at the Palace. [SFDNM] 

1891June19; Col. R. M. Johnson will return to New Mexico permanently in a few months. [The Rustler v.III n.50] 
1892September28; At the Palace: P.D. Connelly, South Bend, Ind., Guy C. Johnson, Elkhart, Ind., R.M. Johnson, Elkhart, Ind. [SFDNM] 

1892October4; Col. R.M. Johnson and brother, of Elkhart, Ind., returned to the city last night from a trip to Taos county. They are guests at the Palace. 
[SFDNM] 

1893March30; Col. R.M. Johnson, who is here from Elkhart, Ind., looking after his mining interests, is again a guest at the Palace. [SFDNM] 

1894May17; Col. R.M. Johnson, formerly clerk of the court in Santa Fe and now a prominent real estate owner in Elkhart, Ind... [SFDNM] 
1895October4; “The American volunteer and his glorious deeds of valor,” is the title of an address by Col. R.M. Johnson, of Elkhart, Ind., formerly of Las 

Vegas, N.M... [SFDNM] 

1896November17; At the Palace: R.M. Johnson, Denver… [SFDNM] 
1896November21; At the Palace: F. Bond, Espanola; S.H. Elkins, Dolores; H.S. Kinsell, Cerrillos; E.L. Warren, Chicago, R.M. Johnson, Denver. [SFDNM] 

 
Sam Johnson    - of StaFe 
1891July24; Sam Johnson is down from Santa Fe. [The Rustler, v.IV no.3] 
 
Samuel Johnson    - Asbury ParkNJ, Rio Hondo m.d. 
1901August1; The Frazer Mountain Copper company today filed incorporation papers at the office of the Territorial Secretary J.W. Raynolds. The 

incorporators are William Frazer, Arroyo Seco; Calvin Whiting, Albuquerque; Lawrence H. Van Sant, West Asbury Park, N.J.; Samuel Johnson, Asbury 

Park, N.J.; Sherman B. Oviatt, Asbury Park, N.J. The capital stock is $1,000,000 shares. The headquarters of the company are at Albuquerque. The 

company will engage in mining in the Rio Hondo mining district, Taos county. [SFNM] 

 
Sandy Johnson    - of StaFe 
1882July1; Paul Schwartz, W.S. Woodside and Sandy Johnson returned last night from Jemez. [SFDNM] 

1891October2; Sandy Johnson, guard at the penitentiary, is down from Santa Fe. [The Rustler v.IV n.22] 
 
Sidney Jonson  (b.TX 1916>    - wife is Carroll Jonson (b.TX 1916>;  of Madrid 
1940March13; Madrid News; Mrs. Oscar Huber and daughter, Mary Frances, motored to Albuquerque to visit the Collisters Friday. Mrs. Douglas Collister and son, Douglas, 

returned home with them to spend a few days. ¶ Tom Horton of Estancia visited Bill Arris here Friday. ¶ Mrs. H.E. Stowers and daughter, Linda Joyce, were Santa Fe 
visitors Friday. Pep Stowers and Louis Zucal, students at St. Michael’s college, returned home with them to spend the week-end with their parents. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. E.J. 
Bowles and daughters, Billie and Betty, were Santa Fe visitors Saturday evening. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Orin Pulliam and family were shopping in Santa Fe Saturday evening. ¶ 
Miss Charlotte Owens spent the week-end with her parents, Judge and Mrs. H.P. Owens, in Albuquerque. ¶ Mrs. Zelie Liesse is visiting relatives in Corrales. ¶ Mr. and 
Mrs. Candelario Ochoa.. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Montoya and Miss Sophie Barreras visited Mrs. Louise Barreras and family in Albuquerque Sunday. ¶ Douglas Collister of 
Albuquerque visited at the Huber home Saturday evening and Sunday. Mrs. Collister and son returned to Albuquerque Sunday evening with Mr. Collister. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. 
J.P. Haggerty were Santa Fe visitors Saturday. ¶ Mrs. Mable Donaghe and daughter, Evelyn Horrocks, left Monday to visit Mrs. Donaghe’s brother and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Whitcomb, in Gallup. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. I.C. Coen and grandson, Ernest, visited relatives in Santa Fe Sunday. ¶ Charlie Perl of Albuquerque is here visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Perl and family. ¶ H.L. Taylor was in Santa Fe on business Monday. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Howard La Mondi of Tonque were here visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Perl Sunday. ¶ Mrs. Horace Wilder and Mrs. Sidney Johnson were Santa Fe visitors Sunday. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Nieto and.. [SFNM] 

1940April3_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 1A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Sidney Jonson, house #757, renting $13/mo, 24, education C-3, b.TX, living in ’35 Taos, 
Taos countyNM, at work 30hrs in week, no wks unemployment, teacher public school, 44 wks worked in 1939, wages ??; Carroll Jonson, 24, wife, education H-4, b.TX, 
living in ’35 Wellington, Colloroworth countyTX, farm, Houseworker, no wages. 

1940May1; Mr. and Mrs. Wynn Hickan, Mr. Sidney Johnson and Margie Collier motored to Santa Fe Saturday, where Margie was awarded a prize of five dollars for her essay 
on kindness to animals. Others who accompanied her to Seth Hall were Mrs. B.B. Kysor, Mrs. Marye Garcia, Bobby Jo Baker, Audrey Lovins, David Lee Webster, 
Bernabe Lovato, Sybil Margaret Henderson, Helen Gibbs, Betty and Billy Bowles and Josie Comiskey. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Garcia and J.D. Branch attended the 
picture show in Santa Fe Sunday evening. ¶ Dr. and Mrs. A.R. Clauser, son Jerry and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rossiter and daughter of Albuquerque, spent Sunday at the 
Huber home. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Howard La Mondi of Tonque spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Victor Perl. ¶ Mrs. O.V. Muir, Clifford and Marilou of Albuquerque visited 
Mr. Muir Sunday. ¶ Mrs. Amy Collier, Mrs. J.W. Collier, daughter, Louetta, and Frank Reck motored to Albuquerque Sunday. Louetta remained in Albuquerque to resume 
her studies at Har-.. ¶ ..Santa Fe Monday. Pep remained in Santa Fe to resume his studies at St. Michael’s college. ¶ Duncan Duncan of Las Vegas was a week-end 
visitor at the Huber home. ¶ H.L. Taylor was a business visitor in Santa Fe Saturday. ¶ Charlie Perl, who has been visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Perl and 
family, has returned to Albuquerque. ¶ Jim Reck and Chad Lemon attended the ball game in Albuquerque Sunday evening. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lovins, and children, 



Alma, Audrey and Freddie, and Louise Ramelot, motored to Albuquerque Sunday afternoon. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Collister and son of Albuquerque, spent the week 
end at the Huber home. ¶ Mr. Oscar Huber entertained about one hundred guests at a picnic Sunday in honor of Duncan Duncan, of Las Vegas. [SFNM] 

 
Sidney F. Johnson    - of Denver 
1895July13; As forcast by the New Mexican several days, the New Mexico Mining, Smelting & Refining company, of Cerrillos, filed articles of 

incorporation with the territorial secretary about noon to-day. ¶ The capital stock of the new company is named at $1,000,000, and its incorporators and 

directors are Robert G. Balcomb and Sidney F. Johnson, of Denver, and Lyman N. Cook, of Cerrillos, with headquarters at the latter place. ¶ Mr. Cook 
informed a representative of this paper this afternoon that the smelter projected by his company at the Little Pittsburg might now be classed among the 

moral certainties. ¶ The smelter will be located upon the eighty acres of land secured of Judge Laughlin a half mile southeast of Cerrillos. The plant will 

be composed of two 80-ton stacks with plans for two more such stacks at an early day. Indeed, Mr. Cook says he hopes that, when once started, the work 
will not stop until all four of the stacks are completed. The establishment will be first class in all respects. ¶ The work will all be done by contract, the 

company furnishing all the necessary stone and clay, and as soon as the plans are completed bids will be invited by advertisement. Besides local bidders, 

it is expected that at least three Colorado contractors will make proposals to do the work. ¶ Mr. Cook, who has located permanently at Cerrillos, will 
have charge of the work as superintendent. He hopes that the contracts will be awarded early enough to enable the contractors to begin burning brick by 

August. He estimates that 1,500,000 bricks will be required. ¶ This is good enough news for one day. The good times coming, so often sidetracked, seem 

at last actually to have arrived in south Santa Fe county. Cerrillos, shake! [SFDNM] 

 
Silas Johnson    - Cochiti 
1901May23; Bon-Ton: Mill Sanderson, Santa Fe; Irwin R. Bradley, Glorieta; Silas Johnson, Cochiti; Luciano Gallegos, Cochiti; Antonio Urioste. Las 

Vegas. [SFNM] 

 
T. J. Johnson    - Cerrillos 
1896August18; Arrivals at the Bon Ton: Juan C. Romero, Pojoaque; W.W. Atchison, Dolores; T.J. Johnson, J.M. Ortiz, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

 
Thomas Johnson    - of MechanicsburgMO 
1888November30; Thos Johnson Mechanicsburg Mo, paid $3.00 for Rustler subscription. [Los Cerrillos Rustler, v.1 no.19] 
 
Thomas Johnson    - of Madrid 
1898May30; F.M. Brown, J.S. Waricke and Thomas Johnson, miners from Madrid, came up to take part in the Memorial day observance. They stop at the 

Bon Ton. – At the Bon Ton: F.M. Brown, J.L. Waricke, Thomas Johnson, Madrid… [SFNM] 

 
Thomas S. J. Johnson    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1854August19; This indenture, made the nineteenth day of August, in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, between John Greiner, late of the Territory of New 

Mexico, but at present in Columbus, Ohio, and Laura, his wife, of the first part, and Elisha Whittlesey, Charles E. Sherman, Joseph J. Walker, and Ferdinand W. Risque, 
all of the City fo Washington, in the District of Columbia, Abraham Rencher, of North Carolina, Nathaniel N. Miller, of the State of Virginia, and Andrew J. O’Bannon, of 
the same State, of the second part; Whereas the said John Greiner, under an agreement dated the 23d day of August, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, purchased and 
acquirted the lands, mines, and hereditaments in said Territory of new Mexico hereinafter mentioned and described, in trust for the said parties hereto of the second part, 
and also for Sam’l F. Vinton and himself, he and they being each interested in one undivided ninth part thereof, and the same have been conveyed to him individually, 
and are now held by him in trust for them, as aforesaid; and whereas the said Vinton hath sold his ninth in said premises unto the said Abraham Rencher, and said John 
Greiner hath also sold one undivided moiety of the one-ninth to which he was entitled under said agreement to said Abraham Rencher, and the other moiety of his said 
ninth to said A.J. O’Bannon, so that said Rencher is now interested in and entitled to two-ninths and one-half of another ninth… bounded and described as follows, to wit: 
measuring from east to west, under the said vein, fifteen varas; measuring south (north?) from the mouth of the mine eighty varas, to the southern boundary of the mine, 
formerly known by the name of Santo Niño, and now owned by said John Greiner and others, and measuring five hundred and twenty varas… and also the undivided 
fourth part of the following described real estate lying and being in the said county of Santa Fé and Territory aforesaid, and near El Placer Viejo, being a gold mine, with 
the following described piece or parcel of land, to wit: bounded on the south by the mines of Francisco Ortiz; on the east by a deep hollow or run; on the north and the 
west by high mountains, being the premises sold and conveyed (the undivided half part) by Thomas Biggs to A.W. Reynolds and Thomas S.J. Johnson, by deed dated 
the 16th day of April, A.D. 1850, and which said deed is recorded in the office of the secretary of the Terriotry book B of deeds, page 239, and one-fourth part of said 
mine was conveyed by said Reynolds and Johnson to Francis J. Thomas, by deed bearing date the 29th day of November, A.D. 1850… being the same fouth which said 
Thomas, by his deed dated the 13th day of December last, conveyed to said John Greiner… and also the undivided fourth part of a certain piece or parcel of land situate 
at the Real de los Dolores, in the said county of Santa Fé, on which is a gold mine known as the mine of “Polvedera,” or “Oro Menuda,” at the mouth of the cañon in the 
Real de los Dolores aforesaid… being the same of which an undivided half part was conveyed by Stephen Davenport to A.W. Reynolds and said Thomas… [in 36th 
Cong. 2nd Session, Ex. Doc. No.28 p.61 et seq.] 

According to an affidavit by James B. Wood, [In 1856, Thomas S.J. Johnson filed a petition requesting alleged payments not received for the amount of $859.86 from the 
United States for coal and lumber that had been delivered to the Army in New Mexico. James B. Wood was the proprietor of Santa Fe’s Waverly House [37C/2Sess. 
House Rep CC No. 284, 4 Dec 1861; T.S. Johnson, pp1-88]. Thomas S.J. Johnson [Johnson was the clerk of Fort Marcy's quartermaster Alexander Reynolds] was the 
owner of the coal mines near Galisteo and the owner of two circular sawmills near Santa Fe from 1849-1851. One mill was at the Rock Corral, just south of the city and 
worked by horse power. The other mill was on the “Big Chiquito,” a few miles east of the city and worked by water power. [This is Kearny’s mill, now the Randall Davey 
House.] Wood testified that Johnson, who was the clerk of Reynolds, had “an agreement with Captain A. W. Reynolds, assistant quartermaster, and had a monopoly in 
both of his businesses.” [per Deborah Lawrence 2013] 

 
W. C. Johnson    - SilvertonCO 
1894February26; W.C. Johnson and H.W. Gilchrist, of Silverton, Colo.; F.F. Clemens and J.A. Disbon, of Creede, Colo.; F.A Howard, Tres Piedras; F.G. 

Lyon and W.A. Belmont, Amizett, are in the city inquiring about the Cochiti mines. [SFDNM] 

 

W. F. Johnson    - CMD 

1879April16 (loc): W.F. Johnson, G.C. Bennett; Galisteo, Commencing at a Stake and Stone monument on a hill side E and a little S of a Lode known as 
the Bourbon and ca 350’ of the line of said bourbon lode – and W of a lode known as the “Little Pearl” 750’NE & 750’SW, 150’ on ea Side. W.P. 

McClure Deputy Recorder [Rec 30May79] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.83} 

 
W. F. Johnson    - NP;  Cash Entry 



1917January6; Indenture; W.G. Pendleton sells for $1 and other valuable considerations to Union Deposit and Trust Company, Cash Entry Group consisting of the Cash 
Entry “Little Albert” and “Little Joe” lode mining claims, MS No.1312, also W1/2 of SE1/4 and E1/2 of SW1/4 and SE1/4 of NW1/4 and SW1/4 of NE1/4 of Sec5 T14N 
R8E, less ten acres heretofore sold to the Tennessee, and Los Cerrillos Mining Company (sometimes called the Tennessee Mining Company) in LCMD. William G 
Pendleton; pres J.S. Underwood (NP), W.F. Johnson [SFCo b.N p.189] 

 
W. P. Johnson    - Mogollon 
1881April9; W.P. Johnson who arrived here yesterday showed the reporter some specimens of ore from the Mogollon mountains which he claims are 

carbonates of lead carrying silver, and which he will ??? to Denver for the purpose of running through reduction works of that city. [SFDNM] 

 

W. R. Johnson  (b.IRE 1855>    - CMD 

1880June3_census: W.R. Johnson, miner, 25y-o, single, born Ireland [IreScot], resident of Los Cerrillos “Near Herlow’s Station” with John Riley (26 miner, same tent, single 
IN [LA LA]) 

 
Willard Johnson    - of Dolores 
1898May18; Santa Fe County. Willard Johnson, of Dolores, fell from a wagon one day last week and dislocated his shoulder. [SFNM] 

 
William Johnson    - of E-town 
1898April26; Colfax County. Wm Johnson, of Elizabethtown, has received an increase in pension from $8 to $10 per month. [SFNM] 

 
William L. Johnson    - of Chicago 
1889June20; Accompanying Mr. Waddingham is Mr. Wm L. Johnson, of Chicago, a very companionable gentleman and a capitalist of the aggressive camp 

who has unbounded faith in the resources of the great southwest. [SFDNM] 

 
William Lee Johnson    - LouisvilleKY, Hillsboro 
1901September24; Robert H. Hopper, William Lee Johnson and Oscar Turner, today filed incorporation papers for the Lillie May Gold Mining company. 

The company intends to purchase, develop and work the Rattlesnake and Opportunity groups of mines near Hillsboro, Sierra county, numbering eight 

claims and covering 165 acres. The capital is $3,000,000, divided into 3,000,000 shares. The office of the company will be at Louisville, Kentucky. The 
directors are: Robert H. Hopper, Nicholas Galles, Hillsboro; Oscar Turner, William Lee Johnson, Louisville; E.H. Cory and Murrell Lee Buckner, 

Dallas, Texas. [SFNM]  

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Johnston * Johnstone * 
Johnston    - of New Placer 
1883May4; Johnston has struck some fine-looking, silver-bearing galena in the southern slope of the Little Tuerto mountains; small vein as yet. [The Golden 

Retort. Vol.III No.11] 
 

Johnston    - dry washer;  New Placers 
1898; The Monte Christo Company experimented with various types of dry washers without success until 1898 when a traction washing machine, known as the Johnston 

washer, was installed. This machine, due to mechanical difficulties and the shortage of water, the tailings water not being impounded, was scrapped, after having dug 
20,220 cubic yards, the reported recovery of which was 35 cents per cubic yard. ¶ After this time, the company became involved in financial difficulties and a 
reorganization followed and, on July 15th, 1903, the Gold Bullion Company was incorporated. ¶ The Gold Bullion company, in 1905 installed an improved type of the 
Johnston washer at a point now known as the dredge pond. This machine was to have dug its way to bedrock, down an incline, but, after having reached a depth of 
some 30 feet, it was found that the stacker would not handle the tailings, and so, for the time, was shut down. ¶ The Gold Bullion Company, becoming involved in 
financial difficulties, was place in the hands of a receiver. A new company, known as the Santa Fe Dredging Company, was formed October 22nd, 1913, and, after 
liquidating the affairs of the old company, assumed control of the property. [Report on the Property of the Santa Fe Dredging Company Golden, New Mexico, 9Jul1920] 

 

A. E. Johnston   - of Cash Entry 
1899November9; Cerrillos Mining District. It is understood that the patent land around the Central will change hands next month and large operations be 

begun. [SFNM] 

1909 – Boston & Cerrillos Consolidated Mining Co., Cerrillos.  A. E. Johnston, Manager; A. P. Towne, Supt., Cash Entry and Central Mines.  Lead-Zinc-Silver. Steam 100-ton 
Concentrating Mill. 50 men; per International Mining Manual 1907-1916,  Alexander R. Dunbar editor  

1909-10 Boston & Cerrillos Mining Co. @ Los Cerrillos – A.E. Johnson manager [NM Business Directory] 

 
Alex Johnston    - of PrincetonNJ & Ortiz Mine grant 
1884March4; Los Cerrillos NM; John McAlan of Santa Fe Co, Alex Johnston of Princeton College NJ; King John Placer 40ac about 2mi SSE from Town 

of Los Cerrillos, bounded N by Hammond Placer claim; S1160’ W1500’ N1160’ E1500’; witness Clarence S. Mathews, recorded 8March1884 [b.F 
p.668];  

 
C. Johnston    - Cerrillos-Madrid  <compare with Charles Johnson 
1934April; The little daughter of Mrs. & Mr. C. Johnston passed away at Albuquerque, where she had been very ill for the last two weeks. [LaTurquesa v.III n.5, CSimoni per 

YolandaSandoval] 
 
Emma Johnston    - of DavenportIA & New Placers 
1881September6; W.R. Page of San Miguel Co sells for $60 to Emma Johnston of Devenport IA 1/16 Pinion Grove Placer Claim of 8 persons, 80ac, next 

Talbott PC 160ac, New Placer MD, rec 21Oct81; witness S.J. Raywood, C.H. Benjamin [b.D p.570]  
1881October8; Quit Claim Deed; Emma Johnston of Davenport IA sells for $500 to Davenport Exchange & Mining Co of Davenport IA Pinion Grove 

Placer Claim next to Talbott PC, rec 21Oct81; witness A.W. Bowman, W.J. Branagan [b.D p.575] 

 
Ernest A. Johnston see Ernest A. Johnson 



 
G. W. Johnston    - of Bland 
1900January11; Forty citizens of Bland petitioned the board of county commissioners of Bernalillo county to grant a franchise to J.W. Akers, of Santa Fe, 

S.W. Young and G?W. Johnston of Bland, for water works for the town. The request was granted Tuesday last. [SFNM] 

 

Harry Johnston    - of Socorro 

1895June14; At the Exchange: Hiram T. Brown, J. Sanches, Geo Wright, F. Hyden, Jose Romero, Juan Lopez Mexico, Golden; Harry Johnston, Ed J. 

Brown, Socorro. [SFDNM] 

 

Isabella Johnstone (CerProtestantCem, b.Jun15,1864  d.Jun14,1897 – “Born at Broxborn Scotland, wife of William H. Graham”) 

 
J. Johnston see J. Johnson 

 
J. H. Johnston    - NY, Ortiz Mine grant 
1901May1; Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today recorded the following deeds: J.K. Osborne, Newark, N.J., to Alebrt O. Hendley an interest in the Jessie 

lode on the Ortiz mine grant; J.H. Johnston of New York to A.O. Hendley of Newark, N.J., an interest in the Jessie lode, Ortiz mine grant. [SFNM] 

 
J. M. Johnston    - of Madrid 
1895February11; Mrs. J.M. Johnston, of Madrid, is visiting her brother, Mr. John C. Sears. [SFDNM]  

 
J. O. Johnston    - of CMD 
1882March31; Work on Various Mines in Los Cerrillos District To Be Pushed. The present great influx of miners and investors at Los Cerrillos mining 

district, and the certainty that another smelter and reduction works will be speedily erected in the Vallecitos, indicate the near approach of a boom, and 
a big one. The erection of sufficient machinery to meet the requirements of the whole camp, which is all that has been needed to put the whole district 

in motion, is assured and the camp is bustling with activity to-day. ¶ The Bottom Dollar, Little Freddie, Great Western, Ruelenia and that class of 
mines, having enormous quantities of ore on the dump and in sight, will doubtless first realize the advantages of adequate machinery. ¶ The L.H. 

Whitson company are steadily developing the Ruelenia, and the Santa Fe Bonanza Mining and Tunnel company is preparing to prosecute work in 

driving the New England tunnel to meet the Ruelania, when the latter shall have reached the depth at which the former will intersect it. ¶  At the recent 
annual meeting of the stockholders of the Santa Fe Bonanza Mining and Tunnel company, the following officers were chosen: President, C.H. 

Rathbone; Vice-President, S.T. Reed; Secretary, J.O. Johnston; Treasurer, W.C. Rogers; General Manager, C. Wells. The above named gentlemen and 

M.M. Jones and A.D. Cronk constitute the board of directors. ¶ Messrs. Rathbone & Johnston, the new president and secretary of the Santa Fe Bonanza 
Mining & Tunnel company, are eastern gentlemen who have recently become identified with and interested in the company, and in whose hands the 

management now rests. They are men who are well qualified to conduct the affairs of the company successfully, and will go to work with energy and at 

once. The arrival of the machinery for the reduction works at Bonanza has given the enterprise which they have in hand a greater impetus, and the near 
future will find the mines of the company in a state of development not yet attained by any property in the district. ¶ The machinery alluded to above 

will be located near the Bottom Dollar mine, which is one of the most promising properties in the district and from which there are now from three to 

four hundred tons of ore on the dump. The ore will be reduced just as soon as the smelter is available, which will probably be within thirty days. 
[SFDNM] 

 

Samule Johnston    - of CMD & BC CAN 

1882June12 (loc); C.W. Uptegrove, Samule Johnston, A.H. Johnson (locators); Crescent Lode, about 1mi S Cash Entry mine, S&W of Baby lode, in CMD or LCMD; 100’N 
1400’S 150’ea side; recorded 17August1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.233] 

1883February7; POL for 1883; C.W. Uptegrove swears before Arthur A. Cruttender Notary Public at least $100 labor on Golden Eagle No.2, expended by CW Uptegrove, 
AH Johnson, S Johnson owners, in LCMD; (witness block) Levey Gregory, John Eldet, recorded 17February1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.354] 

1883February7<8 lined out] POL; C.W. Uptegrove swears before Arthur A. Cruttenden NP that at least $100 worth of labor has been performed upon 

Golden Eagle Lode, in LCMD, for 1882. Such expenditure was made by C.W. Uptegrove, A.H. Johnson, S.Johnston>e lined out], owners of said 
claim. Witnesses Leroy Gregory, John Elder. Filed for record 8Feb83 and duly recorded the same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder {Cerrillos 

Mining Records Book 6 p.122} 

1883September21; Sammy Johnston, who left here five or six weeks ago for British Columbia with a raging Frazer river fever, writes back that it is the 
most God-forsaken country he ever was in; that the placers are much inferior to those here, and that everything is extortionately high. Sammy has gone 

to work in the railroad shops at Portland, Oregon, we believe. Col. Crosson confirms this statement concerning the Frazer river country, and advises 

people to keep away from there. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.19] 
1884July18; A recent letter from Sam H? Johnston informs us that he is in Eagle City, Coeur d.Alene mines where he has been for over six months. 

…Sammy intends returning to Golden, it being the best camp he has seen in his ten months of travel. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.1] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
J. Johnyngahn see J.S. Jarnagen 
 

Frank Jolly  (b.ENG 1842>    - of Carbonateville 

  location date name of claim 

Martin, Jolly, Good & Cottle  11/24/1879  Little Lillie 
LITTLE LILLIE owned by Good, O'Mara and Rogers & Cottle 
1879November24 (loc); M.L. Good, John Martin, Frank Jollie, J.B. Cottle (locators); Little Lillie Lode, relocation upon Climax lode; 233’NE 600’SW, 150’ea side; recorded 

24February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p248] 
1880June4_census: Frank Jolly, prospector, 38y-o, single, born England [Engl Engl], resident of Los Cerrillos “Bonanza City and immediate Neighborhood” solo 
1880June10; Frank Jolly, J.L. Little swear they examined Bonanza Lode, loc 15Jan79 by Frank Dimick & Robert Hart; not $100 worth of work done on labor performance on 

said claim within the year beginning Jan15,1879; subscribed & sworn 10June80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public – (re)located 13April80 by Wm Russell, John Moyle, A.D. 
Kaurlin, Charles Bouvarat [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.432] – duplicate [b.C p.281]; additional> Bonanza No.3 lode formerly Bonanza lode; recorded 
9July1880 



1880July3; indenture; Frank Jolly of Carbonateville sells for $35 to P.D. Omara of Carbonateville my title undivided ¼ to Lillia Lode, bounded Rualania, bounded S by Great 
Western, E by 1880, W by Dallas, in GMD; 10’ assessment shaft on it; presence Wm R. Golden, James Richard, certify 15July80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 
3August1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.359]  

1880July16; Frank Jolly, John Moyley, James Richard swear they are due $200 for work done or finished about 25May80 done on Baca Bonanza mine in LCM Camp 
Precinct No.10; owned & contract let by Hugh Marshall, J. Callendar, H. Neavin; sworn 16July80 before Luciano Baca Clk of P.Court, recorded 16July1880 [Locations & 
Mining Deeds C#15407 p.321] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Jones * 
JONES MINE    - of Madrid  <see also Morgan Jones 

1888December7; The Meagher and Jones mine is hoisting coal to the limit of its capacity. [Los Cerrillos Rustler, v.1 no.20] 
1890October17; Fire Raging in the Magher-Jones Bank at Cerrillos – Repeated Attempts to Quench It. [SFDNM] 

1891May15; The fire in the coal mine known as the Meagher & Jones mine is still raging, but efforts are being made to extinguish it. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.45] 
1915; At Madrid, work at the Holen Mine, though expensive, pointed A&CCC toward opening a mine on the Cook & White vein farther north and on the west side of the main 

arroyo. This was the Morgan Jones Mine, usually referred to simply as the Jones Mine. Opening late in 1915, it was intended to reach the northern end of the Cook & 
White seam, including coal remaining in the Holen Mine. Because the entry was on the west side of the canyon, eventually a new tipple – until then, soft coal had been 
loaded over the old White Ash tipple – would be needed. In 1916, Cherokee & Pittsburg, the Santa Fe Railway, and A&CCC agreed to undertake the work. … The tipple 
and other mining improvements were to be accomplished by A&CCC, the costs being deducted from royalty payments. Track improvements were to be made by the 
Santa Fe Railway. Light rail removed from the branch could be leased by the coal company for use in the mines. The work was expected to extend over two years. … 
The new Jones tipple burned early in November 1919. A temporary structure was promptly installed; it was replaced by a more permanent tipple at the same location. … 
By the summer of 1925, though, mining had progressed northward so that the Jones Mine workings had intersected those of one of the early mines in Waldo Gulch. The 
Jones Mine thus had an opening within a mile of Waldo while cars to and from the tipple had to be moved a distance of three miles. The location [of the tipple] was never 
adjusted, and bituminous rail shipments were handled at the Jones tipple until mining ended. ¶ Over time, as mining in the Jones Mine progressed to the north, the coal 
was found increasingly unsatisfactory for domestic use. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1927December9; ((injured on the job)) Place, Jones mine. Juan Padilla on 12/9/1927 check number 507. Children 7  married yes age 53. How long employed in this work? 
10 years General duties, Mining Coal. Nature and extent of injury  "Cut finger' First aid rendered? No  Did injured party remain at work? yes Was injured party instructed 
to report to Doctor immediately after work? yes  Appliance causing accident.  Small piece of rock... Exact place of accident. #4 R Room 1st.dig 4 left 4 dig. Was accident 
due to carelessness of injured? No Was accident due to carelessness of others? No  Was injured party guilty of misconduct causing accident? if so ,how? No Was 
injured party acting within Scope of his employment? yes Statement of injured at the time of accident. Was loading Rock in car lifted piece to throw in car when same 
broke & cut injured / finger  Date of this report 12-16-1927   This Report made by a Wm. Gilmore  Foreman [per Lillian Padilla Stock] 

1928May9; Accident No.637 / 528 Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Company. Date and hour of accident; 3PM 5-5-1928 Place Jones. Juan Padilla Check No.304 Address 
Cerrillos NM Age 52 Married yes Children 8 Occupation miner How long employed at this work 20 yrs General duties mining coal. Cut on hand. First aid no. Remain at 
work yes. Doctor after work yes. Cause small piece of rock. Exact place #3 left pillar 3rd R 1st Dip 4 Dip. Carelessness no. Intoxicated no. Misconduct no. Violation of 
safety rules or State Mining Laws no. Acting within scope of his employment yes. Intentionally cause no. Was digging at face of coal when small piece of coal + rock fell 
from face hitting injured on hand Causing accident. Date of this report 5-9-1928   This Report made by a Wm. Gilmore  Foreman [per Lillian Padilla Stock] 

1930; Over time, as mining in the Jones Mine progressed to the north, the coal was found increasingly unsatisfactory for domestic use. At the same time, exploration had 
revealed a portion of the Cook & White coal bed, of better quality as a domestic fuel, near the No.4 anthracite mine expected to hold sufficient coal for forty years of 
mining. The new mine, opened during 1930, was named for James Lamb, mine superintendent when the opening was first developed. ¶ To handle coal from the Lamb 
Mine, a tipple and tipple yard were installed at the south end of Madrid. The new facility required that the Madrid branch be extended about a thousand feet. Kaseman 
and his new superintendent, Oscar Huber, initially planned to equip the tipple with screening and sorting machinery similar to that at the Jones tipple. But as the Lamb 
coal itself was found commercially unsatisfactory unless blended with that from the Jones Mine, they decided to move the output to the Jones tipple for that purpose. At 
one point, Kaseman suggested installing a third rail on the Santa Fe track between the two points, so that pit cars might move over the existing track between the two 
points. ¶ Instead, a tipple was erected at the Lamb Mine, though on a smaller scale than at the Jones Mine. The Lamb tipple was completed on October 7, 1928. Four 
tracks were installed so that slack coal could be screened out without having to move it to the Jones tipple. Other sizes were screened, as needed, at the Jones tipple, 
the coal being moved in rail cars between the two points. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1932December7; 14 die in Morgan Jones mine, Madrid: Juan Acosta, Julian Garcia, Julian Ynostroza, Manuel Cabrera, Damacio Perez, Lupe Morales 

(hoist man), Eustacio Ramos, Baltazar Huajaca, Angel Ortiz, Telesforo Macia, Bonifacio Gabaldon, Agustin Padilla, Pablo Escareño, Pancho Trejo. 

1938; A&CCC, at the time, exclusive of clerical and supervisory personnel, employed 379, of which some 300 were engaged in mining, coal preparation, and loading. The 
company operated five mines. The two bituminous mines were the Lamb, where about 112 men worked, and the Morgan Jones, with about 89 miners. The three 
anthracite mines were No.18, with 25 men; No.33, fifteen men; and No.4, with 16 employed. The remaining 79 or so employees worked in the surface department, 
comprising the breaker, powerhouse, repair shops, supply department, office, and railroad. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1939; Danny Wright went to work for Pulliam @36¢ at tipple, or @38¢ at breaker; and @ Jones mine. 
1941November12; Testimony that many workers in the Madrid mining village of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Co. remain in debt to the company because of purported 

payroll deductions, was given Tuesday night by Earle Stucker, United Mine Workers of America representative, at the hearing before a trial examiner of the Bituminous 
Coal Division of union charges that the company, as holder of Government contracts, has violated federal laws. … The purported wages cited by Stucker showed a hoist 
man at No. 4 mine receiving $3.70 as compared with the union scale of $7.10. At No. 8 mine, a hoist man was listed at $3. At the Jones mine miners were shown as 
receiving $3.50 to $5 and at the Lamb mine, men in the same classification received from $3.20 to $5, according to Stucker’s figures. [AbqJournal] 

1947April3; On April 3, 1947, the Interior Department ordered 518 mines across the country closed as unsafe. Two NM mines were on the list, Brilliant No.2 at Raton and the 
Jones Mine at Madrid. … In a telephone call to the CMA-N [Coal Mines Administration-Navy] office in Denver, Huber emphasized that shutting the Jones Mine had 
serious repercussions for A&CCC and for the village of Madrid. The coal company, he warned, had only a few days’ supply of bituminous coal needed to fuel the power 
plant and locomotive. The locomotive, of course, was needed to maintain Madrid’s water supply. The power plant had to operate as well, both to supply domestic 
electricity and to operate pumps without which the mines would flood. … But the Jones Mine either remained closed, or was closed once more while union 
representatives and the Bureau of Mines completed their inspection. During the shutdown, A&CCC again purchased coal from Dawson to meet its delivery obligations. 
[JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1948December; By the late 1940s, reserves at Madrid had been sufficiently depleted, and the prospect for sales had so dimmed, that Cherokee & Pittsburg was willing to 
divest itself of any ownership of the coal field. Huber purchased the coal – he had earlier purchased the structures and equipment – in December 1948. Just two mines 
then were being worked, the Jones Mine and the No.4 anthracite mine, employing, on average, seventy-three miners. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 
draft] 

1949; Just 389 cars of coal were shipped during 1949. The Jones Mine closed in 1952, a year after a new bituminous mine, No.1, had been opened. No.1 was worked to 
provide locomotive and power plant coal – the market for bituminous coal had entirely disappeared. At the No.4 mine, anthracite coal was being extracted to supply the 



few remaining customers for that product, primary among which was the Amarillo zinc smelter. Within a year or two that market had dried up as well. In 1954, the 
remaining mines were closed, and Huber prepared to liquidate the coal company. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

 
Jones    - of arrest @ Lamy  
1881November29; Tony Neis received yesterday afternoon a dispatch from Sheriff Martinez, who was then at the Junction, directing him to meet the 

eastern train at the depot and receive a prisoner arrested at Lamy. Neis went down and met Messrs. Moore and Sherman who turned over to him the 

well known Santa Fe gambler Jones. None of the party knew why the arrest was made, Sheriff Martinez having ordered the deputies to take Jones dead 
or alive and then got on the train and went south, without explaining the cause of his action, simply saying that he was going down after Jones’ 

accomplice. Jones swears he does not know why he has been apprehended. Neis carried out instructions and locked the prisoner up. It was rumored on 

the train that the charge was murder, which the Sheriff’s order to take him dead or alive would confirm. [SFDNM] 
1881December2; The Pearson mystery is not likely to be cleared up by the arrest of Jones, after all. – The man Jones who was arrested at Lamy Junction a 

day or two ago, in regard to whom there have been so many surmises indulged in recently... [SFDNM] 

1881December3; It is well understood now that the arrest of Jones was simply to prevent his leaving the city to avoid being fined at the next therm of the 
court. As the New Mexican supposed, the talk abou the Pearson matter was “bosh,” circulated by busy-bodies. [SFDNM] 

1881December11; Jones, who was recently arrested in Lamy, has left the city. [SFDNM] 

 

Jones    - Glorieta m.d. 
1882 News items mention wire gold at several places in 1882. Glorieta district: in the old Bradley mine and at the Jones claims. [Northrop, 1975] 

 

Jones    - of Ferrel & Jones;  Black Range 
1882February24; [Black Range] The Silver Bell, owned by Ferrel & Jones, on Chloride creek, above the Box canon, is showing up well. [SFDNM] 

 

Jones    - of Jones-Bentley stamp mill;  San Pedro mtns  <see Dr. John T. Jones 

1884July18; The Jones-Bentley stamp mill started up this week, running on Pine Tree ore. The mill is working to the satisfaction of Messrs. Jones and 
Bentley, who have overcome so many obstacles in constructing this work, are certainly deserving of great praise. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.1] 

1884July25; Steam was turned on at the Jones-Bentley mill, Monday last, and for the first time the machinery was put in motion, all of which worked 

perfectly satisfactory under the supervision of Mr. Benson, the very able mill man, in charge, demonstrating behond question the entire success of the 
works. The ore is delivered to the mill from the Pine Tree mine by a tramway, and dumped on to a grizzly, or coarse screen, the small pieces falling 

directly into the ore bin and the large ones to the ore breaker. From the bins the ore passes down to two feeders which automatically supply the correct 

amount of ore as it is needed by the stamps. There are two batteries of five stamps each, regulated to drop ninety times per minute for each stamp. Ten 
stamps are expected to crush on the average twenty tons every 24 hours. …The machinery was manufactured by Frasier & Chalmers, of Chicago, and is 

of the most approved kind, and complete in every particular. The boiler and engine were made to order especially for this mill, and are of ample capacity 

to run thirty or forty stamps if required. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.2] 
1884August8; The Jones-Bently stamp mill is now running on Old Timer and Rameriz ore. It is to be hoped the mill will be kept continually employed, and 

the prospects are now good for that desideratum. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.3] 

1884August15; Jones and Bentley lost a fine horse by death this week. – McDonald will be here next week to renew work on the Pine Tree mine in taking 
out ore for the Jones-Bentley mill. The last run on this ore proved very satisfactory, and Mac has it down fine on the sorting business. [The Golden 

Retort. Vol.V No.4] 

 

Jones    - Cerrillos 
1888May18; Nasario Gonzalez gave a Quit Claim Deed to W.H. Shup, W.M. Keesee, G.C. Booth and O.L. Houghton all of Las Vegas, N.M. to all his 

interests in the Merced de la Mesita Juana Lopez Grant, lying between the Galisteo River and the New Mexico Southern Pacific Railway, encompassing 
Waldo Gulch and Coal Gulch. Keesee laid out a Township, recorded the Plat of Keeseeville, N.M. July 1892. He sold lots, gave leases to at least fifteen 

individuals to work the coal mine at Waldo Gulch. Such men as Shoemaker, Callender, Jones and Williams bought lots, built houses, worked the mine 

and named the settlement Madrid. In 1892 Keesee also sold land to the Cerrillos Coal Company in Waldo and Coal Gulch. [Motto 1973 p.7] 
<questionable data] 

 

Jones    - San Pedro 

1889May28; (Lucky mine at San Pedro) This new strike is only about seventy-five feet from the mine’s side line where it adjoins the Abe Lincoln extension, 

now being worked by the Kelly Bros and a Mr. Jones. [SFDNM] 
 

Jones    - of Cerrillos 
1891May8; Messrs. Easley, Neis and Jones, were to Santa Fe on business Monday. They report that the county commissioners have ordered an election for trustees and 

marshal; this will soon be a full fledged city. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.44] 
 

Jones    - Williams & Jones;  of Cerrillos 

1893May3; WILLIAMS & JONES, Groceries, Provisions and Miners’ Supplies. Cerrillos, N. M., to Brown + Manzanares co, Las Vegas – this is quite a 

throw Back for us in acting the way you have we would like if your Agent Minnett to call here so we can get some Errors corrected [Zucal papers] 

 

Jones    - Sierra co. 
1897June3; Sierra County. The new ore bin at the Wing stamp mill near Chloride has been completed, and the hauling of ore has commenced. Manager 

Jones proposes to have a good supply of ore on hand before the rainy season sets in. [SFDNM] 

 
Jones    - of Jones & Thompson;  E-town, Colfax co. 
1897May14; Colfax County. Messrs. Stumbo, Jones & Co. of Baldy, are having their ore packed to the French Henry mill on the Ponil. [SFDNM] 

1897May28; Colfax County. Jones & Thompson have returned and gone to work on the Missing Link, and Craig and Hixenbaugh of the Elkhorn are 
expected in camp in a few days. [SFDNM] 

 
Jones    - of Jones & Young; Burro mtns 



1900June7; Grant County. Jones & Young are developing a big ore body on the St. Louis mine at Burros. Eighteen men are employed, working two shifts, 

about twenty tons being extracted by each shift. …Two four-horse teams are kept busy all the time hauling the product to the smelter at Silver City, and 
still the ore is accumulating on the dump. [SFNM] 

 
Jones    - of Jones & Davis 
Mina Del Tiro Two old shafts which form part of the mine workings were found by the earliest American prospectors. It is believed this work was performed prior to 1680 by 

Indian slaves under the direction of the Jesuits. In modern times the mine produced only a little ore. About 1910 a vertical shaft was sunk 90 feet in the hanging wall of 
the vein, and a carload of ore was mined. Another carload was said to have been taken out by Jones and Davis in 1933-1934. In 1938 the property belonged to Verne 
Byrne of Santa Fe. A mill-test lot was mined and shipped in 1942. On the surface the vein is traceable for 1,300 feet, although not continuously. The country rock is a 
moderately sericitized hornblende monzonite porphyry. Both the Spanish and the modern workings lie near the northeast end of the vein. One of the ancient shafts 
apparently was sunk as deep as 90 feet vertically on the vein, but it is completely filled. The other appears to have been an incline descending in steps to a shallow 
depth and is totally filled with silt. The recent shaft was sunk between the two Spanish workings, and a short drift was driven on the vein, intersecting old workings. The 
main ore shoot underground, exposed for a length of 55 feet. A second ore streak, 8 inches wide and composed of quartz and galena, lay a few feet within the hanging 
wall of the main shoot. It followed the Spanish workings at the northeast end of the drift. [Disbrow&Stoll 1957] 

 
A. B. Jones    - of Red River dist 
1897July10; Red River District. A citizens mass meeting was held recently at Red River City and a committee composed of A.B. Jones and Dr. W.R. 

Ridwell, was appointed to confer with Colonel J.W. Dwyer as a representative of Clarence P. Elder of Denver, the owner of the Canon del Colorado 

grant. Later a compromise was effected with Mr. Elder whereby he has agreed to withdraw his appeal from the findings of the United States land court. 
This leaves the Red River mining district free from all embarrassments and entanglements in the future. Mr. Elder will receive $1,000 cash and deeds to 

20 patented mining claims as a basis of the compromise. [SFDNM] 

 
Albert L. Jones    - of StaFe 
1896September14; Relay Bicycle Race. Amateur Teams Make a Run to Nine-Mile Arroyo and Return. [personnel> R.C. Gortner, Frank Hudson, Ed 

Andrews, Gus O’Brien, F.Drew, Frank Andrews; Charles A. Scheurich, Wallace Baker, A.J. Fischer, Arthur Hudson, Albert Jones; judges Dr. Brady, 
Jake Levy, Dr. Sloan, Chas A. Spiess. [SFDNM] 

1897August24; On Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock, Mr. Sublet B. Shelby and Miss Jennie Hill Keller will be married… Messrs. Albert Jones, C.A. 

Scheurich, Dr. Brady, and George B. Brady will act as ushers, and support the bride and groom. [SFDNM] 
1898May16; …Santa Fe volunteers who quit positions and professions to fight for Uncle Sam: Sergeant Albert Jones – Civil service under the Indian 

bureau. [SFNM] 

1898July14; Of Santa Fe’s foot ball team the following members have volunteered: Arthur J. Griffin, Albert L. Jones, Arthur Hudson, Fred McCabe, Geo 
Casino, Ed Hall, Arthur Hurt, Harman Wynkoop and Ed Tafoya. [SFNM]   

1898 Troop E, Captain Frederick Muller; First-sergeant John S. Langston, Cerrillos; Albert M. Jones, StaFe; Timothy Breen, StaFe, wounded in arm sent to hospital 1Jul1898; 
Sergeant, Thomas P. Ledgwidge, StaFe; Corporal, Harmon H. Winkoop, StaFe, wounded in line of duty sent to hospital 2Jul1898, returned to duty 4Sep1898; Corporal, 
James M. Dean, StaFe, wounded in left thigh in line of duty sent to hospital 24Jun1898, returned to duty 31Aug1898; Corporal, Richard C. Conner, StaFe; Trumpeter, 
Arthur J. Griffin, StaFe; Farrier, Grant Hill, StaFe; Saddler, Joe T. Sandoval, StaFe; Wagoner, Guilford B. Chapin, StaFe; Troopers: Roll Almack, StaFe; John M. 
Brennan, StaFe; Freeman M. Donavan, StaFe; Frank D. Fries, StaFe, Joseph Gisler, StaFe; James P. Gibbs. StaFe; Wm M. Hutchison, StaFe; Wm H. Hogle, StaFe; 
Arthur J. Hudson, StaFe; John Hulskotter, StaFe; Wm S.E. Howell, Cerrillos; Thomas B. Jones, StaFe; Charles W. Jacobus, StaFe; Frank Lowe, StaFe; Hyman S. 
Lowitzki, StaFe; James E. Merchant. Cerrillos; Wm J. Moran, Cerrillos; Samuel McKinnon, Madrid; Charles E. McKinley, Cerrillos, wounded in head in line of duty 
1Jul1898; Charles F. McKay, StaFe; Frederick A. McCabe, StaFe; John C. McDowell, StaFe; Lloyd L. Mahan, Cerrillos; Henry D. Martin, Cerrillos; Wm C. Mungor, 
StaFe; Adolph F. Nettleblade, Cerrillos; Thomas Roberts, Golden; John E. Ryan, StaFe; Wm C. Schnepple, StaFe; Edward Scanlon, Cerrillos; Wm W. Wagner, Bland; 
George Wright, Madrid; Charles W. Wynkoop, StaFe; George W. Warren, StaFe; First Sergeant, William E. Dame, Cerrillos, discharged per O. reg. comds., 10Aug1898; 
Sergeant Frederick C. Wesley, StaFe, wounded 1,2or3Jul1898 and discharged on account of disability 26Aug1898. [The History of New Mexico, 1907 p.150-152] 

 
Alfred W. Jones    - of Abq 
1893December7; The McKinley Dry Concentrator & Mining Company – Incorporators, F.E. McKinley, J.C. Baldridge, D.L. Sammis, Alfred W. Jones, of 

Albuquerque; T.F. Moore, of Santa Fe. Capital stock $25,000. Organized to control the patent of the McKinley gold placer machine. Principal place of 

business, Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 

 
Alice E. Jones    - husb is Horace M. Jones;  of Winchester co.WI 
1881January?(n.d.); Quit Claim Deed – indenture; Horace M. Jones, Alice E. Jones wife, formerly of Winchester co WI, sell for $300 to William Pilt 

Peckhane of Neenoh WI 2+ac land in town of Winchester WI, rec 4Feb81, presence Jno Q. Carter [b.D p.303]  

 
Allie Jones    - husb is Earl Turner (b.IL Feb1867  d.16Sep1945);  of Cerrillos  
1882January14; …dance given by Larock and Hanna, at Bonanza City. They set up a special pavilion for the dancing, which was to the music of the Los Vallecitos orchestra 

(the closest I can locate Vallecitos is at or near present Waldo) They had a midnight supper at the Hotel Bonanza with chicken salads, meats, cakes, fruits, etc. Among 
the guests present were: Mr. and Mrs. D.F. Cofflin, Mr. and Mrs. A.F. Brainard, Mrs. W. Jullivan, Miss A.M. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. E.M. Garnett, Miss Sophia Turner, Miss 
Flora Maddux of Carbonateville, the Misses Estus of Cerrillos, Mr. and Mrs. W. Chaplin and daughter Mabel, Mr. and Mrs V.H.L. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Rankin and 
daughter Alice, Miss Mattie Giles, Mrs. Gifford of Bonanza City, Misses Amsted, Thompson and Ledger of Santa Fe. …John Maddux wore a diagonal black __ with a 
fine watch and chain. Joe Maddux had on a suit of light-colored clothes. W. Hannas’ turquoise jewelry all came from the turquoise mine. O.W. Alexander wore a full suit 
of deerskins. [SF Daily Democrat ref in 5Mar1967 letter by Jane Calvin Sanchez to Thomas Andrew Maddux, 2009] 

1889; Allie Jones, member #49 Cerrillos ME Church “Turner White Ash” [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1890September2; Marriage – Earl E. Turner & Allie Jones, by A.L. Kendall JP [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1891September18; The following Cerrillos people visited the fair: Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Neis, Mr. and Mrs. G.W. North, Mr. and Mrs. D.L. Miller, 

Mr. and Mrs. Hosmer, Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Lemon; Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Nesbitt, Mrs. Brady, Mrs. U.C. North; Misses Bessie Sugar, Mira Harkness, Maude McCormac, 
Lucy Wadley, Maggie Jones; Messrs. C.W. Uptegrove, Dr. Palmer, Dr. Richards, Dr. Bishop, Edward Baker, Randolph Kelley, Hon. Chas. F. Easley, Chas. Lyons, 
Harry C Kinsell, Judge D.D. Harkness, Richard Mathews, John Hulscutter, John Elder, D.J. Jones, A.E. Laudenslager, James Miller, J.A. Jackson, E.L. Griggs, W.H. 
Coleman, Chas. Sylvester, P.F. Hogan, Wm. Sanborn, W.C. Rogers, Mrs. Hrry Scranton, Miss Allie Jones, Mrs Kinsell, and possibly others whose names the reporter 
missed. [The Rustler v.IV n.11] 



1891October2; Married – At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scranton, in Cerrillos, N.M., Saturday evening September 26th 1891, by Judge A.L. Kendall, Mr. Earl A. 
Turner and Miss Allie Jones, both of Cerrillos. … The married couple will go to house-keeping in A. Young’s dwelling. [The Rustler v.IV n.22] 

 
Senator Andrieus A. Jones  (b.1862 d.20Dec1927)    - of Las Vegas 
1889October16; The Tres Hermanos strike of carbonates and galena continues to improve. [SFDNM] 

1890January16; New Corporations: Tres Hermanos Mining Company – Incorporators; John Shank, G.W. Hartman, A.B. Smith, B.M. Williams, F.A. 
Blake, A.D. Higgins, R.B. Rice, A.A. Kien, A.A. Jones, of Las Vegas. Capital stock $750,000, divided into shares of the par value of $5 each. 

Principal office Las Vegas; mining properties located at San Pedro. [SFDNM] 

1893November23; …the appointment of A.A. Jones to represent the town of Las Vegas before the land court, in the Las Vegas grant matter. [SFDNM] 
1895January8; Mr. A.A. Jones, the prominent Las Vegas attorney, is in the city to-day. – At the Palace: A.A. Jones, J.W. Zacona, Las Vegas... [SFDNM] 

1895March1; The New Mexican has already briefly touched upon the nature of the corrupt compact in the late legislative council whereby that body refused 

to confirm the nomination of Hon. A.A. Jones, of Las Vegas, appointed by the governor to succeed L.C. Fort as prosecuting attoryney for the district of 
San Miguel and Mora counties. To-day the New Mexican is prepared to give the facts... [SFDNM] 

1895May4; Hon. A.A. Jones, the able and efficient district attorney for San Miguel and Mora counties, is in the capital to-day from Las Vegas. [SFDNM] 

1895July29; District Attorney A.A. Jones, of Las Vegas, Hon. J.D.W. Veeder, Mr. M. C. de Baca and Mr. O.A. Larrazolo, are members of the San Miguel 
bar in attendance upon the supreme court. [SFDNM] 

1895August17; At the Palace: A.A. Jones, Robert Holman, Las Vegas... [SFDNM] 

1896January4; Hon. A.A. Jones, district attorney for the counties of San Miguel, Guadalupe and Mora, to-day forwarded to Gov. Thornton his resignation. 
In asking its acceptance Mr. Jones states that the growth of his private law practice has made it necessary for him to give up the position, and that 

additional duties having recently come to him through his appointment as special U.S. attorney to prosecute the government timber trespass suits, lately 

filed in Rio Arriba county against Edward Biggs and the D.&R.G. road, involving over $500,000, have also served to force upon him this step. Gov. 
Thornton has not yet accepted the resignation. [SFDNM] 

1896January29; Hon. A.A. Jones and wife, of Las Vegas are domiciled at the Claire hotel. [SFDNM] 

1896April6; There have been seven mayors of East Las Vegas, in the persons of C.W. Wiley, Edward Henry, A.M. Whitmore, J.S. Duncan, Dr. J.M. 
Cunningham, A.A. Jones and Dr. F.E. Olney, the present incumbent. [SFDNM] 

1896May7; Hon. A.A. Jones is over from Las Vegas on legal business. – At the Palace: A.A. Jones, D.T. White, Las Vegas… [SFDNM] 

1896June19; Announcement of sheriff’s sale of certain properties of Marion Balue will be sold to satisfy a judgement in favor of A. A. Jones and J. P. 
Worrell, said sale to be held at the Eaton & Balue smelting plant in the town of Kelly, etc. [Chieftain p.4, per REveleth] 

1896September17; A.A. Jones left for California last night on a visit to his family there. – Las Vegas Optic. [SFDNM] 
1896October9; The governor has this week made the following appointments: …A.A. Jones, of Las Vegas, regent of the college of agriculture and 

mechanic arts, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the expiration of the term of J.D.W. Veeder, the new appointee to hold the office for five years from 

September 2, 1896… [SFDNM] 
1897June23; A.A. Jones, well known Las Vegas attorney, is here on legal business. [SFDNM] 

1897July28; Las Vegas. Foreclosure proceedings under a mortgage have been begun against A.R. Quinley and W.G. Benjamin by Alex Levy and A.A. 

Jones, on the bar fixtures in the Opera house saloon. [SFDNM] 
1897October1; Mr. A.A. Jones, one of Las Vegas’ leading legal lights, is in the city attending to business in the Supreme court. – At the Palace: C.B. 

Spencer, wife and babe, Wm M. Field, Denver; W.E. Dame, Cerrillos; S.H. Fields, St. Joe; J.P. McNulty, Turquesa; H.B. Hamilton, Socorro; G.D. 

Bantz, Silver City; N.C. Collier, E.W. Dobson, Albuquerque; F.W. Parker, Hillsboro; N.B. Field, Albuquerque; A.A. Jones, Las Vegas; O.P. Posey, 
W.C. Carson, Los Angeles; W.A. Dumors, Leavenworth. [SFDNM] 

1898January11; At the Palace: N.L. Nelson, Madrid; Wm J. Mullin, Huntington, Pa.; Wm J. Williams, Cerrillos; J.E. Elder, Albuquerque; J.T. Murray, St. 

Louis; W.E. Halcomb, New York City; W.D?M. Miller, Denver; S. Sanders, Trinidad; Kate Kennedy, Embudo; Chas Essinger, Colorado Springs; A.A. 
Jones, Las Vegas; Geo Willis, Alamosa; F.W. Parker, Hillsboro; W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos. [SFNM] 

1899November10; Colfax County Mines. The principal owners of the Red Bandana recently sold to the Montezuma Gold Mining and Placer company were 

Messrs. James and Patrick Lynch of Elizabethtown and Emory Stevens of New York City. Lesser interests in the property were held by Thomas 
Richey, Michael Cawley, Michael Reagan of Elizabethtown, A.A. Jones of Las Vegas, and Hugo Seaberg of Springer. [SFNM] 

1906November10: Delegate W.H. Andrews has been reelected by a plurality of 1,086 or more despite the claims of A.A. Jones, Democratic territorial chairman 
that O.A. Larrazolo would receive a majority in Rio Arriba and Taos Counties. {SFNM 100yrs] 

1909May22: Hon. T.B. Catron has sold his interest in 125,000 acres of the Beck Grant of Guadalupe County, in which the major share was held by A.A. Jones of 
Las Vegas. The purchasers of the Catron interest are Gross, Kelly & Co. of Las Vegas. On it is the townsite of Cuervo. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1912March19: The first ballot taken by the first state Legislature on the United States senatorships gave no clue to the situation and strange to say, the favorite 
son ballots on the Republican side caused the two Democrats to lead although they did not get the full Democratic strength and the Democrats have less than 
one-third of the membership in either house. The four men accused of bribery, of course, did not vote and today's ballot gives no clear indications as to who 
will eventually represent New Mexico in the U.S. Senate. The result of the first ballot was: Felix Martinez, 23; A.A. Jones, 22; William J. Mills, 21; A.B. Fall, 17; 
W.H. Andrews, 12; T.B. Catron, 11; R.L. Baca, 6; O.A. Larrazolo, 6; H.J. Hagerman, 4; Venceslao Jaramillo, 2; W.D. Murry, 2; Nathan Jaffa, 2; George W. 
Prichard, 2; Thomas D. Burns, 1; Solomon Luna, 1; L.B. Prince, 1; Powell Stackhouse, 1; Nemecio Apodaca, 1; Jose D. Sena, 1; Samuel Bushman, 1; and 
Gregory Page, 1. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1917March-1927Dec; U.S. Senator (D) [NM Blue Book 2003-04]. 
1919August29; (A.A. Jones to McNulty) I am in receipt of your favor of August 23rd, together with other letters and a petition from the people of Cerrillos in reference to an 

increase of salary for the postmaster at Cerrillos… I assure you it will be a pleasure to assist you people in any way possible. Will you please advise Mr. Palmer and the 
others who have written me of the contents of this letter [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.23] 

1922July1; (El Palacio) DUES PAID Santa Fe Society. John K. Stauffer, Miss Manderfield, Mrs. I H. Rapp, E.C. Crampton, L.B. Bloom, W.A. Hawkins. Mrs. M.M. Van 
Beuren, Thos. P. Gable, Dr. Willard Bartlett, J.B. Wood, Sam Eldodt, Chas. Ilfeld, Wm Beacham, State College, El Paso Public Library, Mrs. L.L.W. Wilson, A.A. Jones. 
[McNulty Papers (McCraw) b.26] 

 
Annie Jones    - husb is A.W. Bancroft;  of Cerrillos 
1889; Annie Jones, member #119 Cerrillos ME Church – along with Bessie & Lafayette [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1895December30; Annie Jones, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1898June17; Santa Fe County. Miss Annie Jones is in Cerrillos again, from Albuquerque, where she has been attending school. [SFNM] 

1900June19; Cerrillos, June 19. – Miss Annie Jones, daughter of Louis G. Jones, and A.W. Bancroft, machinist for the Santa Fe railroad at Albuquerque, 

were united in marriage here this afternoon at 3 o’clock. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. Hodgson, pastor of the Cerrillos Methodist church. 
William Young, of Albuquerque, was best man and Miss Effie Jones, of Santa Fe, gracefully acted as bridesmaid. [SFNM] 



1934October; Mrs. Myers, Mrs. Annie Jones, Mrs. Brandenbury, Mrs. John Villa, and Mrs. Claud Arris were hostesses for the shower given in honor of Mrs. Mary Conklin 
Garcia on Tuesday, October 16. [LaTurquesa v.IV n.1, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

 
B. Jones    - Golden 
1899September9; At the Claire: B. Jones and wife, Golden... [SFNM] 

 
B. F. Jones    - of Adams Express @ StaFe 
1880October6; Adams Express office, next door to the New Mexican office, is nicely fitted up, and Mr. Jones, the effieient agent, now has a fair 

opportunity ot carry on the large business in his charge conveniently. [SFDNM] 

1881February3; Mr. B.F. Jones, the Santa Fe agent [Adams Express Co.], who during his stay here has gained a host of friends by his obliging manners, 
stated during an interview with a New Mexican reporter yesterday, that though Wells, Fargo & Co. are about to establish here, the company which he 

represents are fully prepared of the competition and do not fear the result, intending to make express t/f??s so low that the business men of Santa Fe will 

find it to their advantage to patronize the Adams. [SFDNM] 
1881June8; Mr. Jones the well known and popular agent of the Adams Express company in Santa Fe, has just bee appointed at this place agent of Baldwin 

Bros, & Co.’s express... [SFDNM] 

1881September26(disc&loc); L.D. Lewis, B.F. Jones, locators Lucky Cuss lode NE1400’ SW1oo’ 300’either side, disc tunnel ca ¼ mi down the arroyo 
from the town of San Francisco, ca 75’NE of a stone house on S side of said arroyo, NPMD, rec 28Sep81 [b.D p.491] 

1881November17; Mrs. Jones, wife of the genial Adams Express agent, this city, returned last evening from a trip to the East, accompanied by Master 

Freddie. [SFDNM] 
 

B. F. Jones    - of Kansas City & Sierra co. 
1890September25; New Corporations. The Pye Lode Mining Company – incorporators W.E. Mills, B.F. Jones, R.M. Palfe and G.P. Marty, of Kansas City, 

Mo., …Henry E. Rickett, of Chloride, Sierra county, agent. [SFDNM] 
 

Bessie Jones    - of Cerrillos 
1889; Bessie Jones, member #120 Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1895December30; Bessie Jones, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1898; Bessie Jones, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1903September; Bessie Jones, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
 

C. Jones    - of HesperusCO 
1898April29; C. Jones, a Hesperus, Colo., mining operator, stopped in the city last night en route to Mexico mining fields. He registered at the Exchange. – 

At the Exchange: C. Jones, Hesperns, Colo… [SFNM] 
 

C. A. Jones    - IL, Hillsboro m.d. 
1900September21; Sierra County. The Eldorado, the K.K. and Key West are on the same vein. The owners of these properties are C.A. Niel, C.E. Bonnet 

and F.L. Buchanan, of St. Louis; C.A. Jones of Springfield, Ill, and W.E. Nelson, of Quincy, Ill. [SFNM] 

 

C. B. Jones 

1879May5; NMMC stockholder’s meeting at which liquidation was unanimously approved. In person: Henry D. Sedgwick 219sh; D.H. Gildersleeve 757sh; Richard M. Hunt 
439sh; A.N. Lawrence 263sh; J.G. Rencher 500sh; Alfred J. Wolff  6sh; Z. Staab 200sh; Wm C. Rencher 370sh; (arrived late) S.B. Elkins 255sh; by Proxy: Lars 
Anderson 2,900sh; Wm Lilly 420sh; A. Rencher 1,831sh; Sara D. Anderson 500sh; A.L. Anderson 100sh; F.W. Jones 550sh; N.W. Condict 67sh; Mary M. Voorhees 
266sh; Anna M.V. Gildersleeve 250sh; S. Norment 2,152sh; S. Norment, Guar. 220sh; H.B. Noble 5sh; Caroline S. Risque 608sh; J. Van Riswick 272sh; R. Squires 
60sh; E.S. Ingle 114sh; Ulie N. Hurley 110sh; W.W. Whittlesey 52sh; Chas Mackall 43sh; John Middleton 213sh; Lucy Buckland 55sh; Emlen N. Lawrence 219sh; Geo 
N. Lawrence 910sh; C.B. Jones 13sh; V.E. Pickrell 1sh; Esa Pickrell 550sh; Carrie S. Pickrell 1sh. Total 15,491sh represented. [August 10, 1880; NY Supreme Court 
record 172, 1882, p.23, 24] 

 

C. E. Jones    - Cerrillos 

1936June2; C.E. Jones Repair Windows 5.85; 21Aug1937 Pete Montoya Repair Widnows 1.70 – Other Repairs on Cerrillos House - Estate of J.P. McNulty 
 

C. F. Jones    - Abbey m.d. 
1882; C.F. Jones, locator of Climax, Abbey m.d. [Socorro co. Courthouse Rec. b.7 p.273] 
 

C. P. Jones    - livestock man of PuebloCO 
1882August6; C.P. Jones, of Pueblo, registered at the Exchange hotel yesterday. [SFDNM] 
1893December5; C.P. Jones, Pueblo, at the Palace. [SFDNM] 

1899November28; C.P. Jones, a cattle and sheep owner of Pueblo, Colo., arrived in the city last evening. He left for the south this afternoon to buy cattle 

which he will bring to Santa Fe over the Santa Fe railroad and here transfer them to the Denver & Rio Grande for Colorado points. – At the Exchange: 

C.P. Jones, Pueblo… [SFNM] 

 

C. P. Jones    - of Abq & Bland 
1888December7; Messrs. J.J. Phelan and C.P. Jones, of Albuquerque, were visitors to Cerrillos and San Pedro this week. Both are very pleasant gentlemen to meet. [Los 

Cerrillos Rustler Vol.1 No.20] 
1897January22; C.P. Jones left last evening to return to his home at Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 

1897March23; At the Claire: E. Meyers, Prof. Edward Grunsfeld, C.P. Jones, Albuquerque... [SFDNM] 

1897April19; At the Claire: C.P. Jones, Albuquerque... [SFDNM] 
1899March27; At the Claire: C.P. Jones, Bland... [SFNM] 

1899April27; Cochiti District. H.E. Anderson has sold his interest in the Lobby to his partner, C.P. Jones. [SFNM] 

1900January22; Messrs. C.P. Jones and T.S. Pulliam, well known residents of the Cochiti metropolis, drove in from Bland yesterday over the newly 
repaired Moore road in six hours. – At the Exchange: C.P. Jones, T.S. Pulliam, Bland… [SFNM] 



1900July2; Bland will soon be an incorporated town, and this insures water works. Two weeks from this date, as per authority of the county board, an 

election will take place for a town marshal and a board of five town trustees. Phil J. Barber, C.P. Jones and B.E. Wilson are designated as election 
judges. [SFNM] 

1900August21; At the Exchange: J.N. Wallace, C.P. Jones, Bland... [SFNM] 

1900August22; At the Exchange: C.P. Jones, J.N. Walace, Bland... [SFNM] 
1900November27; C.P. Jones, a respected citizen of Bland, was in the city today on a business visit. [SFNM] 

1901April26; C.P. Jones and W.E. Meyers came over from Bland last evening on a business visit. – Exchange: C.P. Jones, W.E. Meyers, Bland; A.C. 

Green, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 
 

C. P. Jones    - of Chama & Monero 
1893June30; C.P. Jones, of Chama, is visiting the city. [SFDNM] 
1893June30; E.B. Ames, Frank Lesnath, Cerrillos; C.P. Jones, Chama; M. Rigney, Socorro, are at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1894January9; C.P. Jones, of the Monero Coal company, came in over the narrow gauge last evening. [SFDNM] 

 

Charles B. Jones    - Las Vegas 
1880May18; The New Mexico Mining and Improvement Company of Las Vegas Certificate of Incorporation; Daniel Hardy, William R. Page <name 

repeated], Charles B. Jones, Walter P. Rudd, John E. Moore, Lorenzo DeWest <sig+cert= Lorenzo DeW. West], Alfred H. Gage, Sylvester L. Pulliam, 

Josiah D. Somers, William C. Ells, James H. Ward <sig= James Hall Ward]. 
 

Charles E. Jones    - of Newton co.KY, placers, Bonanza City 

1880September8; indenture; W.H. Patton, J.T. Cooper, Elliott Crossan, J.P. Springer, W.T. Schneider, H.A. Montfort, Jas A. Fickett, Jas L. Walker, sell for 
$500 to Chas E. Jones of KY all of Rockport b.C p.352, at head of Desperate Gulch, ca 1/4mi E the higher point of the Silver Butts, rec 15Oct80; 

presence Albert Call [b.D p.65] 

1880September29; indenture; H.A. Montfort, James A. Fickett, Elliott Crassou/Crosson, W.H. Patton, J.F. Cooper, W.F. Schneider/Schnieder, J.P. Springer, 
J./James N. Walker sell for $400 to Charles E. Jones of KY undiv 3/4int Virginia mine on SE side of silver Buttes Mtns, almost 1/2mi SW of iron crown 

mine, SBMD, rec 15Oct80; presence Albert Ball/Call [b.C p.606] 

1880October5; indenture; James A. Fickett, Henry Monfort sell for $100 to Charles E. Jones of KY undivided ¼ int Lester Wallack Lode, b.C p.439, in a valley SE of the 
round mtn and Bonanza City, NE marshall Bonanza mine almost 1.5mi; presence Saml F. Allen, certify 7Oct80 W.C. Bramham NP, recorded 16October1880 
[Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.604] 

1880October21; indenture; James A. Fickett sells for $100 to Charles E. Jones of Newton Co KY ¼ undivided int Vanderbuilt mine, in LCMD b.D p.71, lies NE of Gefe de 
Plata mine N of Old Castillian mine; presence Edgar Caypless, H.A. Monfort, certify for JAF 21Oct80 Edgar Caypless Notary Public, recorded 22October1880 
[Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.76] 

 
Charles E. Jones    - candy merchant;  of PuebloCO   
1891April22; At the Palace: Chas E. Jones, Pueblo. [SFDNM] 

1892July20; At the Palace: Chas E. Jones, Pueblo. [SFDNM] 
1893April27; At the Palace: Chas E. Jones, Pueblo. [SFDNM] 

1893July18; At the Palace; C.E. Jones, Pueblo. [SFDNM] 

1894January15; At the Palace; C.E. Jones, Pueblo. [SFDNM] 

1895January15; At the Palace: C.E. Jones, Pueblo... [SFDNM] 

1895April29; At the Palace: C.E. Jones, Pueblo... [SFDNM] 

1896March23; At the Palace: C.E. Jones, Pueblo... [SFDNM] 
1896April23; At the Palace: C.E. Jones, Pueblo... [SFDNM] 

1896August27; At the Palace: C.E. Jones, Pueblo... [SFDNM] 

1896October2; Mr. C.E. Jones, of Pueblo, is stopping at the Indian school. [SFDNM] 
1898March21; C.E. Jones, alias “Candy Jones,” of Pueblo, is arranging with local merchants to send down a carload of sweet things. He registers at the 

Palace. – At the Palace: C.E. Jones, Pueblo… [SFNM] 

 
Charles E. Jones    - of BostonMA & Pascal, Grant co. 
1897March26; Articles of incorporation of the Southwestern Copper company have been filed with Secretary Miller. The corporation is organized by 

Thomas F. Conway, Cornelius Bennett and George W. Miles, of Silver City, N.M., and George S. Curtis, Charles E. Jones and J. Boardman Cann, of 
Boston, Mass., for the purpose of carrying on a general mining and reduction business. Captial stock, $500,000, principal place of business, Boston, 

Mass.; New Mexico office is to be located in Pascal, Grant county. [SFDNM] 

 
Charles F. Jones    -  wife is dau of C.W. Uptegrove;  AT&SF agent at Springer 
1888November30; ref Chas. F. Jones, AT&SF Agent. [Los Cerrillos Rustler Vol.1 No.19] 
1890September5; (at the festival last evening) Miss Berta Hurt and Mrs. U.C. North handled the piano with the skill of masters while the signing of the two Mrs. North and 

Mrs C.F. Jones; Messrs. Griswold and Muralter, was such as might be expected from our already famous Glee Club. Miss Edith Renner’s singing of “Little Annie 
Rooney,” accompanying herself on the guitar, brought down the house. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.8]  

1890September12; Agent Jones relates a very thrilling cutting affair in Cerrillos this week. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.9] 
1891May18; At the Palace: Chas F. Jones, Pueblo. [SFDNM] 

1891June26; Mrs. C.F. Jones, wife of the A.T. & S. F. agent at Springer – formerly of this place, is here for a week’s visit with her parents and large circle of friends. [The 
Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.51] 

1891July10; Mrs. C.F. Jones, who has been visiting her old home and friends in Cerrillos for a week, returned to her husband and new home at Springer, Monday. [The 
Cerrillos Rustler, v.IV no.1] 

1891August21; Miss Phania Uptegrove is visiting her sister, Mrs. C.F. Jones, at Springer. [The Rustler v.IV n.7] 
1891August28; Chas. F. Jones, now agent at Springer for the A.T. & S.F.. [The Rustler v.IV n.8] 
1891September18; Mrs. Chas. F. Jones, of Springer, is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs C.W. Uptegrove. [The Rustler v.IV n.11] 
1891September25; Mrs. C.F. Jones returned to her home in Springer, Tuesday. [The Rustler, v.IV no.21] 



1891October2; Mrs. C.W. Uptegrove will visit her daughters, Mrs. Waring, at Las Vegas, and Mrs. Jones, at Springer, for the next two weeks, and then go to San Francisco, 
California, to visit her other married daughter, Mrs. Stecker. [The Rustler v.IV n.22] 

1891October16; Mrs. C.W. Uptegrove, who has been visiting her daughter Mrs. Chas. F. Jones, at Springer, is now visiting her oldest daughter Mrs. Waring, of Las Vegas, 
from which point she will go to San Francisco, California, to visit Mrs. Stecker, another married daughter. [The Rustler v.IV n.24] 

1891December11; Mrs. Waring, of Las Vegas, and Mrs. Chas. F. Jones, of Springer, are visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Uptegrove, of Cerrillos. [The Rustler, v.IV 
no.32] 

 

Charles F. Jones  (b.IL 1868>    -  of Kennedy 
1920January14_census: Kennedy house 203; Dionicio Maes, laborer Railroad, 45 y-o, b.NM, wife, Encarnacion C., 31 y-o, b.NM; dau, Carmelita, 7, b.NM, cousin, Lorenza 

Montoya, 21, single, b.NM, niece, Guadalupe Montoya, 21, single, b.NM; alone, Joan Quinn, operator, 60, Divorced, b.IN; alone, Charles F. Jones, Agent Railroad, 52, 
married, b.IL.  

 

Chester Jones    - of MT 
1894May1; John Ely, of Nevada, and Chester Jones, of Montana, left for Cochiti to-day to report to northern capitalists on the prospects at Cochiti. …They 

go first to Golden and San Pedro, thence to Eagle. Mr. Donald McRae accompanies them. [SFDNM] 

1894May14; Mr. C. Jones, a Montana mining man, and Mr. Warner A. Root, of Denver, took a team to-day and went out into the mountains some ten miles 

to examine into a new lead discovered sample from which appear to be very attractive to mining men. [SFDNM] 

 

Clarence Jones    - Denver & Cripple Creek 

1894May18; Miner O’Brien is in the southern part of the county with C. Jones, representing Colorado capitalists. [SFDNM] 

1894May19; Messrs. W.A. Root, of Denver, Clarence Jones, of Cripple Creek, returned last night from a trip of observation in the Golden and San Pedro 

district. They leave for Cochiti on Monday. [SFDNM] 

1894May19; Mr. Clarence Jones, of Colorado, has taken an option on J.P. O’Brien’s property in the San Pedro district, the Bonanza, Galena King, Silver 
King and others. [SFDNM] 

1894May19; At the Palace; Warner A. Root, Clarence Jones, Denver; Wm Banerlein, J.L. Hayward, Milwaukee; G.K. Baldwin, Denver. [SFDNM] 

1894June13; The Call says C. Jones, of Cripple Creek, worked the check racket in Bland. [SFDNM] 
 

D. Jones    - Madrid 
1897December8; At the Claire: D. Jones, Madrid... [SFDNM] 

 

Daniel Jones    - of San Pedro 
1882June1; [May31 Adams Express shuts down] …on each side of the wagon body appeared the words, “Good bye to all.” Frank Jones occupied a seat by 

the side of Dan, and tried to smile. Al Catherwood, the ravenous, rode mournfully along, and little Freddie, wearing a plug hat, waved a flag in farewell. 
[SFDNM] 

1892September9; Messrs. Deboo and Jones are working their two claims, the Gold Leaf and Gold Belt, three miles north of Golden... [SFDNM] 

1893December12; On the court docket the famous Lincoln-Lucky Mining case is set for trial to-morrow. This is a suit to try the main question involved in 
the controversy between A.M. Hendry, of the Anaconda mine, and the Lincoln-Lucky company and comes in the form of an ejectment suit. A great deal 

of interest is taken in the case, particularly among mining men in the southern part of the county, who remember the palmy days when these rich mines 

gave employment to so many working men. The Anaconda people are anxious for trial, while the company’s attorneys appear to be adopting a policy of 

delay. The following named are here as witnesses in the case on behalf of Mr. Hendry. Donald McRae, of Dolores; L. Tremayne, of Albuquerque; James 

Cheves, H.T. Brown, Dan Jones, Jack Deboo and Thomas Oliver, of Golden. [SFDNM] 

1893December12; Arrivals at the Bon Ton hotel; Daniel Jones, San Pedro. [SFDNM] 
1896May21; The title of the case as it will now come on the trial is “Alex M. Hendry and Daniel Jones against R.Y. Anderson et al.,” and the question at 

issue is whether or not the Anaconda and Lincoln-Lucky-Lee mining properties in Santa Fe county conflict. [SFDNM] 

1896June8; At the Bon Ton: C.J. Sullivan, Daniel Jones, Jack Jones, Joe Stewart, San Pedro; W. Graham, Thomas Harris, Madrid; H.T. Brown, San Pedro; 
John Deboo, San Pedro; Ignacio Sanchez, Isea Hyder, Golden… [SFDNM] 

1899spring; Neighboring the comfortable house where Marcos lived was the well-kept home of the Justice of the Peace, Danny Jones. In their early youth 

the Jones brothers, Danny and Jack, had migrated from England to seek fortunes in the fabulous Southwest.  Their old-world speech and mannerisms 
made them prominent among the native villagers.  The elder Danny, by virtue of his public office, represented law and order throughout the 

community. To Marcos, Danny would always be counselor and friend.  [The Treasure of San Lazarus NEW MEXICO MAGAZINE, 1954  – Written 

by Ed Tennison, as told by, Gilbert L. Eggert] 
 

Daniel P. Jones    - Colorado Supply Co. agent @ Madrid 

1899October27; A Change at Madrid. J.G. Burdick, manager of the Madrid Supply Company, having resigned, will leave in a few days for Colorado, being 

succeeded by D.J. Jones, of Denver, who represents the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, that has bought the coal mines and store at Madrid. [SFNM] 
1900January9; Law Complied With The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, incorporated under the laws of the state of Colorado in 1872 to-day filed a copy 

of incorporation papers at the office of territorial Secretary Wallace. The capital of the company is given at $25,000,000, and its principal place of 

business at Denver. It designates Madrid as its place of business in this territory, and Henry J. Elliott as local agent. The fee paid to Secretary Wallace 

for the territory by the company is $1,270. ¶ The Colorado Supply Company, a sub-corporation of the fuel and iron company, incorporated under the 

laws of Colorado, also filed incorporation papers at the office of the territorial secretary. The capital stock is $200,000. The directors are John C. 

Osgood, Dennis Sullivan, Samuel N. Wood, Julian A. Kebler and David C. Bowman. Madrid is designated as the place of business of the company in 
this territory, and Daniel P. Jones its local agent. The incorporation fee paid Secretary Wallace by the company for the territory is $86. [SFNM] 

1901December20; D.P. Jones of Madrid, is in the city today on business. [SFNM] 
 

David J. Jones  <b. ca1870>    - bro is Thomas Jones; wife is Mrs. M[aggie?] Jones;  of Coal Bank & Cerrillos 

1888December7; The Meagher and Jones mine is hoisting coal to the limit of its capacity. [Los Cerrillos Rustler, v.1 no.20] 
1889June18; D.J. Jones and David Simers, Cerrillos coal men, were in town last night on a buying expedition. [SFDNM] 

1890October17; Fire Raging in the Magher-Jones Bank at Cerrillos – Repeated Attempts to Quench It. [SFDNM] 

1891May15; The fire in the coal mine known as the Meagher & Jones mine is still raging, but efforts are being made to extinguish it. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.45] 



1891July10; Vesper Lodge No. 15, K. of P., installed its newly elected officers Tuesday night as follows: C.A. Whited, P.C.; Zed Crutchfield, C.C.; Wm Ash, V.C.; T. Tucker, 
P.; Charles Mills, M.at A.; L.G. Jones, M.of F.; Wm. Partridge, M.of E.; D.J. Jones, K.of R.S.; Geo. Morgan, I.G.; J. Hulscutter, O.G. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.IV no.1] 

1891August21; D.J. Jones, recently appointed road overseer, has been instructed, so we are informed, to report the necessary material to repair the bridge across the 
Galisto at Cerrillos to the board of county commissioners, at once, so that the lumber can be supplied and the bridge repaired. At present the floor of the bridge is in an 
unsafe condition. [The Rustler v.IV n.7] 

1891August21; Mr. and Mrs. D.J. Jones, at the coal fields, had born to them a son, Monday of this week. [The Rustler v.IV n.7] 
1891September11; D.J. Jones, Cerrillos, new subscriber to the Rustler. [The Rustler v.IV n.10] 
1891September18; The following Cerrillos people visited the fair: Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Neis, Mr. and Mrs. G.W. North, Mr. and Mrs. D.L. Miller, 

Mr. and Mrs. Hosmer, Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Lemon; Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Nesbitt, Mrs. Brady, Mrs. U.C. North; Misses Bessie Sugar, Mira Harkness, Maude McCormac, 
Lucy Wadley, Maggie Jones; Messrs. C.W. Uptegrove, Dr. Palmer, Dr. Richards, Dr. Bishop, Edward Baker, Randolph Kelley, Hon. Chas. F. Easley, Chas. Lyons, 
Harry C Kinsell, Judge D.D. Harkness, Richard Mathews, John Hulscutter, John Elder, D.J. Jones, A.E. Laudenslager, James Miller, J.A. Jackson, E.L. Griggs, W.H. 
Coleman, Chas. Sylvester, P.F. Hogan, Wm. Sanborn, W.C. Rogers, Mrs. Hrry Scranton, Miss Allie Jones, Mrs Kinsell, and possibly others whose names the reporter 
missed. [The Rustler v.IV n.11] 

1891December25; Vesper Lodge, No. 15, K of P, Z.M. Crutchfield, C.C., D.J.Jones, K. of R.S. [The Rustler, v.IV no.34] 
1892May9; Elder, Mills and Jones, $564.26. – paid by CC&IC to clean title. [Elkins papers 820] 
1892June23; D. Jones, 1 house, $250.25. – Daly and others, 1 house, $50. – Goosman, 1 house, $37. – paid by CC&IC to clean title. [Elkins papers 820] 
1893March21; D.I. Jones, Miss M. Jones, Cerrillos; at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1893May23; At the Exchange: Dave Jones, San Pedro; W.H. Coleman, Cerrillos, Miss Nellie Warning, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1893July13; At the Exchange: Wm D. McCoy, Edgar Andrews, Boanaza; D.J. Jones, Mrs M. Jones, Mrs. P.A. Tromer, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1893August29; James Lucas, David Jones, John Elder and Major Terrill came in overland from Cerrillos this morning. [SFDNM] 

1893September21; D.J. Jones and W.E. Van Volkenburg, Cerrillos, are registered at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 
1893November29; At the Bon Ton hotel; D.J. Jones, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1893December2; At the Bon Ton hotel; D.J. Jones, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1893December9; [Jeffries & Earle letter to GLO] On behalf of Morgan Jones, Mrs. Morgan Jones, David Jones, Mrs. E. Meagher, James T. Williams, Thomas Harris, and 
James Lucas, settlers on the lap of the Ortiz and the Mesita de Juana Lopez grants, we respectfully present the following petition, and we show: ¶ That Domingo 
Romero, Miguel Ortiz, and Manuel Ortiz filed a petition for a grant of land from the boundary line of Juan Antonio Fernandez, which is on the west, to the boundary line of 
the Ortegas on the east, and on the south the surplus land from the boundary line of the canada de Juana Lopez on the north, which is bounded by the brow of the mesa 
at the proper bocas, setting forth that over said tract the highway passes from east to west for comers and goers; that the petition was referred by Governor Anza to 
Carlos Fernandez, and on January 18, 1782, juridical possession was given by him. At the time of the juridical possession of Ortegas and Bernardo de Sena, adjoining 
owners on the east, were present with their documents. In the act of juridical possession it is stated that the boundary “on the south it is a rugged rock”. ¶ On September 
30, 1872, an application was made to the surveyor-general for examination and confirmation of this grant under the provisions of the act of 1854; and on January 28, 
1879 (20 Stat., 592), it was confirmed on the report of the surveyor-general dated November 29, 1872, on plat and survey made February 28, 1877. ¶ This tract has 
been so surveyed as to lap upon and include a large portion, to wit, supposed to be about 12,000 acres, of the Ortiz mine tract. Upon this lap your petitioners have 
entered and settled, and have made large expenditures of moneys and labor in developing a coal mine. ¶ That notwithstanding the conflict of interests between the 
owners of the Ortiz mine and the owners of the Mesita de Juana Lopez some arrangement has been made between themselves whereby the litigation has been 
terminated and the contention as to boundaries between them adjusted and settled, and what was the conflicting interest came to be represented by a corporation 
known as the Cerrillos Coal and Iron Company, and subsequently, as your petitioners are informed at present, it was owned by a corporation known as the Cerrillos Coal 
and Railroad Company, and the mines are being operated and worked by said corporation under the auspices of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad, and large 
quantities of coal are being daily taken therefrom by said corporation, and it is now threatening your petitioners with proceedings in ejectment on account of their 
occupation thereof. ¶ Your petitioners are informed and believe that in the year 1882 one Elias Brevoort filed a petition with the surveyor-general of New Mexico, in which 
he charged that the survey of 1876 was fraudulent and that it improperly and illegally extended the survey of the Mesita de Juana Lopez south of the true southern 
boundary… [HM-AML docs GLO#125415] 

1894June25; At the Bon Ton; D.J. Jones and wife, Miss M. Jones, Mrs. E.A. Turner, Mrs. M. Jones, Wm Coleman, E. Hall, A. Parker, J. Griffith, G. 

Murphy, E.A. Coleman, F. Jones, L. Mitchell, D. Bates, J. Williams and family, F.F. Jones, C.A. Whited, Cerrillos, N.M. [SFDNM] 
1894June25; [Little Pittsburg vs. StaFe, baseball] Among the visitors from Cerrillos were R.C. Teichmann, groceries and provisions; W.H. Kennedy, 

manager Cerrillos Supply company; Randolph Kelly, hardware; S. Golding, manager of the “Fair” store; Bert Whited, jewelry; Harry Yontz, jewelry; 

J.F. Williams, merchant at Cerrillos and Madrid; J. McCarty, foreman of the water works; W.H. Coleman and wife; Harry Scranton and wife; Dave 
Jones, merchant at Madrid, with his wife and two sisters; Charles Closson and wife; Dr. W.T. Bishop; Mayor Austin Goodall and about thirty more. 

[SFDNM] 

1894October8; At the Bon Ton hotel; D.J. Jones, H. Montoya, J.E. Elkins, W.H. Coleman, jr., Ed Hale, H. Pardee, Alex Clements, Pat Garrigan, Charles 
Zinsser, Charles Closson, Lafayette Jones, James Coleman, Daniel Dougherty, Lorenzo Lobato, Mike Brannon, D.C. Williams, John McCarty, L.H. 

Underwood, Lorenzo Martinez, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1895June13; D. Jones and wife, of Cerrillos, and W.H. Lewis, of Ouray, Colo., are at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 
1895November19; Judge A.L. Kendall, Mr. Richard Green, Chas Lyons and Davy Jones are among the Cerrillos citizens in town to-day. [SFDNM] 

1895November19; At the Exchange: D.J. Jones, Jas T. Williams, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1896April14; …territorial district court… The ejectment suit of the Cerrillos Coal & Iron company against Thomas Harris, Mrs. Morgan Jones, David Jones 
et al, James T. Williams and Mrs E. Meagher were continued. [SFDNM] 

1896October28; The Populist county convention convened at the Claire hotel last evening and was called to order by E.T. Webber… Leo Hersch, Arthur 

Boyle, Max Bernstein, O.D. Yates, D.J. Jones, J.G. Imhoff, W.W. Miller, A.C. Ireland, Bernardo Romero, John Dixon, Henry Kaune, Jose Chaves, Sol 
Spiegelberg, John T. Forsha; [including as candidates> Arthur Seligman, Ed D. Jones, Enos Andrews, Burnett M. Donaldson, Juan M. Archuleta, 

Higinio Martinez, Adolfo P. Hill, Francisco Gonzales y Baca, W.L. Jones, F.C. Buell, Ascension Rael, Albert F. Easley. [SFDNM] 

1897July2; At the Exchange: D.J. Jones, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 
1897December8; At the Bon-Ton: Jacob Gabriel, J.H.B. Gilmore, A.J. Stewart, Pecos; D.J. Jones, Lew Gonney, John Hunninghton, Lee Harris, Cerrillos... 

[SFDNM] 

1898June30; D.J. Jones, of Cerrillos, is an Exchange guest. – At the Exchange: W.D. Ashdown, D.J. Jones, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 
1898July1; At the Bon Ton: Dave Jones, I? Hardnell, John Callahan, George Washer, L. Graham, M. Cullen, J. Donley, G. Mueller, William Young, W. 

Alexander, William McManus, George O Neil, S. Raymond, A. Donald, N. Kitchen, S. Laird, D.W. Pearce, Cerrillos... [SFNM]   

1898August5 [Cerrillos Register – From Madrid]- The little child of D.J. Jones is very sick. 
1898August29; At the Bon-Ton: J.F. Ketchum, Cripple Creek; D.J. Jones, T. Frances, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 



1898December8; Dave J. Jones, came up from Madrid last evening on business. He registered at the Bon Ton. – At the Bon Ton: D.J. Jones, Madrid… 

[SFNM]   
1899Jaunary25; D.J. Jones and Gus Mora, of Madrid, came over last evening for the day, and are registered at the Exchange. [SFNM] 

1900January20; David Jones met with a sad accident the other day that is likely to prove fatal at any hour. While working in the hard coal mine at Madrid 

he was caught against a beam, thrown down under the cars and his back broken. Two doctors are in attendance, and the patient shows remarkable nerve, 
but scarcely a hope is entertained for his living long. He is well known in Santa Fe. His wife and three children have many sympathizing friends here. 

[SFNM] 

1900January24; It now turns out that, perhaps, David Jones was not so severely injured at the coal mines as the physicians at first thought. He is perfectly 
rational, and is getting along very satisfactorily, considering his close call with sudden death. “Dave” is an Odd Fellow, and his bretheren are looking out 

for his comfort as earnestly as his devoted family. [SFNM] 

1900July5; Enoch Rogers and Thomas Jones drove in from Cerrillos early yesterday morning. The former avers that ice formed in the Arroyo Hondo, nine 
miles from town yesterday morning, which was a novel 4th of July sight for him. Mr. Jones states that his brother David is still in the coal company’s 

hospital at Pueblo, paralyzed from his hips down, as the result of last winter’s accident in the Madrid coal pits. [SFNM] 

 

David John Jones  (b.EmporiaKS 13Mar1883)    - probable son of D.J. Jones;  of Cerrillos 

Cerrillos Lodge#19 David John Jones, member #10 [typewritten sheet, Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
David John Jones, resident Cerrillos, b.EmporiaKS 13Mar1883, NPD 23Dec1936, NPD 31Dec1945 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
1900December4; D.J. Jones of Madrid, is a visitor in the city today. – Palace: Chas S. Onderdonk and Wm T. Hatmakker, Lamy; D.J. Jones, Madrid… 

[SFNM] 
1900December5; Palace: D.J. Jones, Madrid; Charles S. Onderdonk, William T. Hatmaker, Lamy… [SFNM] 

1909August28; Lodge#19 ref H.A. Peters, McQuiddy (visit); Jos Dick McCoy, David John Jones, Chas W. Hodskin; John E. Guilfoyer (1908) from Muscatine IA – bills paid to 
Tom De Lallo 6.25, Tom Jones 8.30 [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 

1909December25; Lodge#19 officers; Jacobs, Clyde Hawthorne Melton, E.A. Jones, David John Jones, J.P. Brinkley, Clinton B. Arnold, Frank A. Yoakam [Book#2 Cerrillos 
Records] 

1910April18_census: D.J. Jones, superintendent stonecrusher, single, 28y-o KS [Wales Wales], resident Cerrillos Cash Entry Mine renting 
1914November28; Lodge#19 officers: E.A. Turner, M.E. Newhouse, J.P. McNulty, Thomas De Lallo, J.H. McHughes, E.L. Goff, W.Wittermood, A.P. Town, D.J. Jones, 

Hanas Gridley, M. Oneil, A.L. Kendall [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
 
David P. Jones    - of Cerrillos 
1913August16; Lodge#19 ref David Pl Jones [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
 
E. A. Jones    - Abq 
1903June1; Palace: E.A. Jones, Albuquerque. [SFNM] 

1909December25; Lodge#19 officers; Jacobs, Clyde Hawthorne Melton, E.A. Jones, David John Jones, J.P. Brinkley, Clinton B. Arnold, Frank A. Yoakam [Book#2 Cerrillos 
Records] 

 
E. I. Jones    - of Colorado Springs & Red River 
Red River, Taos co, 12 mi E of Questa; PO 1895-present. 1892 when Sylvester Mallette and later his brothers, Orrin and Jerome, arrived from Fort Garland, CO, and became 

the first homesteaders. Soon, however, other settlers, most of them prospectors, followed, and in 1894 E.I. Jones, a promoter from Colorado Springs, arrived at what is 
now Red River, bought the Mallette’s claims,and organized a townsite. [The Place Names of NM, R.Julyan] 

1896November11; At the Exchange: E.J. Jones, Red River City... [SFDNM] 

1897April30; Hon. C.A. Spiess, of the law firm of Catron, Spiess & Gortner, left last night for Albuquerque with Mr. E.I. Jones of Red River City, carrying 

the necessary papers for an application for an injunction against the citizens and inhabitants of Red River City and to enjoin these latter from interferring 
with the placer claims of the Red River City, Town & Mineral company, of which Mr. Jones is president. [SFDNM] 

1897May1; At the Exchange: E.I. Jones, Red River... [SFDNM] 

 
E. P. Jones    - Madrid 
1900January27; The Colorado Supply Company, doing business at the Madrid coal banks expects to put in an ice plant at an early date. E.P. Jones, for 

years with the company in Colorado, is the main mercantile push out there, having some time since succeeded Capt. J.R. Burdick. [SFNM] 

 
Ed D. Jones    - of StaFe 
1896September23; At the Exchange: S. Golding, Cerrillos; W. Graham, Ed D. Jones, Madrid. [SFDNM] 
1896September24; [delegates to Democratic co.convention> Precinct 5 – Alejo A. Hernandez, Antonio Armijo. Precinct 6 – J.D. La Carrillo, two votes, 

Apolonio Rael. Precinct 7 – W.E. Chipmen, S. Golding. W.H. Kennedy. Precinct 8 – Anastacio Trujillo, Ventura Varrios. Precinct 10 – W.W. Atchison. 

Precinct 11 – Sam Wright, W.F. Williams, Jas Carruthers. Precinct 13 – Antonio S. Griego. Precinct 19 – Ed Jones, Warren Graham. [SFDNM] 
1896October28; The Populist county convention convened at the Claire hotel last evening and was called to order by E.T. Webber… Leo Hersch, Arthur 

Boyle, Max Bernstein, O.D. Yates, D.J. Jones, J.G. Imhoff, W.W. Miller, A.C. Ireland, Bernardo Romero, John Dixon, Henry Kaune, Jose Chaves, Sol 

Spiegelberg, John T. Forsha; [including as candidates> Arthur Seligman, Ed D. Jones, Enos Andrews, Burnett M. Donaldson, Juan M. Archuleta, 
Higinio Martinez, Adolfo P. Hill, Francisco Gonzales y Baca, W.L. Jones, F.C. Buell, Ascension Rael, Albert F. Easley. – At the Exchange: E.D. 

Jones, Madrid… [SFDNM] 

 
Edward Jones    - Golden 
1880September12(disc&loc); W.C. Fendall, John Solomon, John Chapman, Edward Jones Columbus lode 1250’Sly 250’Ely, in Placer Mts, 1500’ by 

300’ea side, directly S of Iowa mine, Sly course from old Timer, SBMD, rec 1Dec80; attest Johnson H. Brown, John G. Pfouts [b.E p.21] 

1883December22; POL83 expenditure by John Soloman, Edward Jones Columbus NPMD [b.F p. 555] 

1884August8; Notice of Forfeiture. Jan. 24th, 1884. To W.C. Fendall and John Chapman, their successors or legal representatives. You are hereby notified 
that I have expended the sum of One Hundred ($100) dollars, in labor and improvements, upon the Columbus lode, situated in the Silver Buttes mining 

district... John Solomon, Edward Jones. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.3] 

1884-85 Solomon & Jones, general merchandise @ Golden, listed, in Gazetteer, R.L. Polk & Co + A.C. Danser  
 



Edward F. Jones    - Red River 
1895May17; The following corporations have filed articles with the territorial secretary: The Red River City, Town & Mining Company – Incorporators, 

Edward F. Jones, Frank M. Jones and Harry C. Bailey; objects, buying and selling mineral and other lands, constructing ditches,  etc.; life, twenty years; 
capital, $1,000,000; principal place of business, Red River, Taos county, N.M. [SFDNM] 

 
Effie Jones    - of Cerrillos 
1891October16; Following were among the visitors to Santa Fe on the 6th, the day on which the great and only Forepaugh shows exhibited in that city: Hon. and Mrs. Chas. 

F. Easley and family, Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. James Miller and family, Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Ames, Mrs Jackson, Mr. and Mrs Harry Scranton, Mr. and 
Mrs A. M Anderson and family, Mrs Kinsell, Mrs. Allen, Misses Phania Uptegrove and Effie Jones; Messrs. Randolph Kelley, W.H. Coleman, Dr. Palmer, Dr. Bishop, 
John Elder, Ben Brown, LaFayette Jones, Miss Legacy. [The Rustler v.IV n.24] 

1900June19; Cerrillos, June 19. – Miss Annie Jones, daughter of Louis G. Jones, and A.W. Bancroft, machinist for the Santa Fe railroad at Albuquerque, 
were united in marriage here this afternoon at 3 o’clock. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. Hodgson, pastor of the Cerrillos Methodist church. 

William Young, of Albuquerque, was best man and Miss Effie Jones, of Santa Fe, gracefully acted as bridesmaid. [SFNM] 

1900June20; Mrs. H.S. Lutz and daughter Edna and Miss Effie Jones, who attended the Bancroft-Jones wedding in Cerrillos yesterday afternoon, returned 
home this morning. [SFNM] 

 
Elijah Jones  <b.1811  d.Cerrillos 13Nov1891)    - sons are L.G. Jones & Jake Jones;  of TX, Cerrillos 
1891October30; Mr. Jones, father of our townsmen, L.G. and Jake Jones, came in from Texas last night to visit them. [The Rustler, v.IV no.26] 
1891November13; Mr. Jones, Sr., who is visiting his sons here from Texas, is quite seriously ill. [The Rustler, v.IV no.28] 
1891November20; Died, at the residence of his son, Jacob Jones, in Cerrillos, on the night of the 13, inst., Elijah Jones, aged 80 years. Mr Jones, had been on a visit for a 

few weeks with his sons, L.G. and Jacob Jones, coming here from Texas… His remains were buried in the Cerrillos Cemetery Saturday afternoon. [The Rustler, v.IV 
no.29] 

1891December4; Elijah Jones was born 1811. Died Nov.13th, 1891, aged 80 years. Bro. Jones died with his children in Cerrillos, N.M., whom had recently come to visit from 
Texas. [The Rustler, v.IV no.31] 

 
Ernest Jones    - NY, Socorro co. 
1901April5; The Queen Group Mining and Smelting Company to-day filed incorporation papers in the office of Territorial Secretary Wallace. The 

incorporators are Cornelius J. Bushnell, James H. Ingersoll, Frederick A. Madeira, Ernest Jones and George B. Cowlan, all of New York. The company 

was originally incorporated under the laws of West Virginia. The headquarters of the company are in New York, and it operates in Socorro county. The 

New Mexico agent is James G. Fitch, of Socorro. Captial, $1,000. [SFNM] 

 
F. Jones    - of Cerrillos 
1894June25; At the Bon Ton; D.J. Jones and wife, Miss M. Jones, Mrs. E.A. Turner, Mrs. M. Jones, Wm Coleman, E. Hall, A. Parker, J. Griffith, G. 

Murphy, E.A. Coleman, F. Jones, L. Mitchell, D. Bates, J. Williams and family, F.F. Jones, C.A. Whited, Cerrillos, N.M. [SFDNM] 

1896May29; Bon Ton: F. Jones, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

 
F. C. Jones    - Monero 
1897June11; F.C. Jones of Monero, is registered at the Claire. [SFDNM] 

 
F. F. Jones    - Madrid 
1894June25; At the Bon Ton; D.J. Jones and wife, Miss M. Jones, Mrs. E.A. Turner, Mrs. M. Jones, Wm Coleman, E. Hall, A. Parker, J. Griffith, G. 

Murphy, E.A. Coleman, F. Jones, L. Mitchell, D. Bates, J. Williams and family, F.F. Jones, C.A. Whited, Cerrillos, N.M. [SFDNM] 

1897December16; Mrs. Josephine Deserant and Mrs. L. Speight of Cerrillos, Mr. J.W. Beck of Gallup, and Mr. F.F. Jones of Madrid, are in attendance on 
the District court, in connection with the damage case against the Cerrillos Coal Railroad company. They stop at the Exchange. – At the Exchange: J.W. 

Beck, Gallup; Mrs. L. Speight, Josephine Deserant, Cerrillos; F.F. Jones, Madrid. [SFDNM] 

 
F. H. Jones  - witness - 
1880January7; Dated. Quitclaim Deed. Charles W. Kitchen and Lucinda Kitchen, husband and wife, of Johnson co. KS, for $2500.00, sell undivided one twelfth part of the 

Cañon del Agua Grant… to James B. Kitchen. Sig. Charles W. Kitchen, Lucinda Kitchen. Wit. F.H. Jones, J.D. Payne; John OKnery for sig LK. b.J Deeds p.199. 
[BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

 
F. M. Jones    - Las Vegas & JeromeAZ 
1898December20; F.M. Jones, a civil engineer from Las Vegas, was in town today on business and registered at the Claire. – At the Claire: F.M. Jones, Las 

Vegas… [SFNM] 

1899November7; Mrs. F.M. Jones left yesterday afternoon for Jerome, Arizona, to join her husband. [SFNM] 

 
F. Preston Jones    - Pinos Altos 
1900January26; Grant County Mines. F. Preston Jones has begun active development work on the Langston mine, located in the Pinos Altos district, near 

the Gillette shaft, and the mill of the Hearst estate. [SFNM] 

1900March9; Grant County. F. Preston Jones and Theodore Carter have taken a lease on the St. Louis and Protection at Burros. They will put on a large 
force to make the mines good copper producers. [SFNM] 

1900June28; Grant County. A most important strike was recently made in the St. Louis mine at the old town of Pascal, in the Burro mountains. Jones & 

Carter, lessees of the property, encountered near the surface an immense body of ore that runs from 20 to 40 per cent in copper. [SFNM] 
1900August10; Grant County. A sale of the Shamrock mine, owned by Manning, Bates and Childers, in the Burro mountains, was made last week to F. 

Preston Jones. In sinking the prospect hole over four tons of copper ore… [SFNM] 

1900December13; An enormous amount of assessment work is being done in the Burros district. C. Emery Stevens, of New York, who has large holdings, 
is working a crew of twenty men under A.A. Burdette. N.C. Rascom, George H. Bell, P.T. McGrath and F. Preston Jones are doing their work in the 

camp, the latter on his lease on the Southwestern Copper Company’s property. [SFNM] 



1901December16; The story of the development of the Burros district is an interesting one. In 1880, the Pasqual smelter of Boston, began operations on the 

immense copper deposits of the distrct. The camp of Pasqual became quite a town. No less than $1,500,000 was spent in putting in machinery and doing 
extensive development work. But litigation ensued, unexpected difficulties were encountered and for a time mining prospects were discouraging in the 

Burros district. But through all the years profitable work continued to be done on the St. Louis, one of the claims secured by the Boston company. Last 

year the St. Louis was leased to Jones and Carter who paid the Boston people a royalty of $30,000 and made a profit for themselves of $70,000 out of 
the venture. [SFNM] 

1907September; Members of the Territorial Board of Equalization: J.F. Hinkle, F.P. Jones, Arthur Seligman, R.J. Palen, E.A. Miera, H.M. Letts [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) 
b.14] 

 
Prof. Fayette A. Jones    - of Socorro  <see also Lafayette Jones 
1878; According to F.A. Jones (1908), prehistoric turquois workings were found at and near the mining camp of Old Hachita. “The prospectors, elated over 

such an extraordinary discovery, called the district ‘Eureka.’ …In these old dumps and pits were found fragments of the most ancient kind of pottery, as 

well as crude stone hammers and other implements, indicating the stone age, furnishing conclusive proof of the antiquity of the workings.” [cited in 
Northrup, 1975] 

1899February27; F.A. Jones, of Socorro, is a guest at the Palace. – At the Palace: F.A. Jones, Socorro… [SFNM] 

1899August18; F.A. Jones, director of the School of Mines at Socorro is in the city on business connected with his school. – At the Palace: F.A. Jones, 
Socorro.... [SFNM] 

1899December1; (US Assay Office, F.A. Jones, C.E., E.M. Kansas City, John T. Elkins assayer, to S.H. Elkins) 6 samples: from 0.12 to 0.48 oz per ton. At 1899 gold values 
$2.40 to $9.60 per ton. Candelaria Mine Assay – written on the back. [John Elkins was S.B. & S.H. brother who lived in NM in the 1860s and 70s. He was one of the two 
original surveyors of the Maxwell Land Grant along with one of the great-grandfathers of the Laguna Marmon Clan. Marmon’s latter survey of the Laguna Reservation 
led to their having a large reservation. John worked in mining in CO for many years and apparently then moved to Kansas City. John Elkins was working for F.A. Jones! I 
wonder if Elkins had something to do with Jones’ appointment in 1898 as the first pres of the NM School of Mines?- HM] [Elkins papers 1287] 

1900August1; Socorro County. Prof. F.A. Jones has gone to Kansas and Missouri to do some missionary work in behalf of the school of mines. [SFNM] 

1900December27; At the Bon-Ton: William McKeen, Red River; C. Rose, Taos; I.R. Bradley, Glorieta; Jim Sadfor and Frank Roberts, Cerrillos; A.B. 

Caldwell, Buckman; F.A. Jones, Socorro… [Palace full because of teacher’s conclave?] [SFNM] 
1900December28; At the Bon-Ton: J. Laffor, Cerrillos; Frank Roberts, Cerrillos; A.B. Caldwell, Buckman; F.A. Jones, Socorro; Daniel Carter, James 

Koons, Glorieta... [SFNM] 

1903June30; Professor F.A. Jones of Albuquerque, who is taking a census of the mines of New Mexico, and is a member of the New Mexico commission 
for the St. Louis Exposition, is in the city on business. [SFNM] 

1904; The deposits on Turquois Mountain were probably reopened in the seventies, for in 1879 some good specimens were reported [ref English Mining 

Journal, v.29, 1879, p.307] to have been taken from the old Castilian mine. In 1885 this property was located and exploited by a man named Palmerly. 
[ref Jones, NM Mines and Minerals, 1904, p.274] In 1889 the Muniz claim, one of the most important in the district, was located by F. Muniz, a 

Mexican. Other claims were located in 1891. The following year the combined holding were purchased by the American Turquois Co., which proved 

very successful in their operation. The “Tiffany mine” in particular yielded good returns. During the past few years work has not been actively 
prosecuted. [Pogue, 1915, p.53] 

1904; Between 1892 and 1904 several points near and adjoining the property of the American Turquois Co. on Turquois Mountain were exploited by J.P. 

McNulty. [ref Jones, NM Mines and Minerals, 1904, p.274] Recently Michael O’Neil and A.B. Renehan have opened deposits near Mount 
Chalchihuitl. [Pogue, 1915, p.53] 

1904; The writer with his own hands took from the old excavation at Mount Chalchihuitl, two stone hammers, which are here reproduced. ¶ It is said that a 

stone hammer weighing some twenty pounds, with a portion of the handle still intact about the groove, was taken from these same excavations a few 
years ago. These stone hammers are made from a hornblende-andesite, common to the Cerrillos hills. ¶ Similar implements and tools of stone have 

been taken out of the old mines and dumps, in the Burro mountains, Hachita and in the Jarillas.” [F.A. Jones, NM Mines and Minerals, 1904, p.269] 

1904; P. H. Kelley, the original locator of the Kelly mine, one of the greatest lead producing mines in the world now owned by Gustav Billing of this city, 
has been spending several days in Socorro. The mine and the town of Kelly is named after him but by accident an ‘e’ in the name has been dropped; but 

this does not deprive Mr. Kelley of possessing the distinction of being the discoverer of this the greatest mineral producer of Socorro county and New 

Mexico. Mr. Kelley is now postmaster at Cooney, and holds important interests in this county.” [Bullion p.2, per REveleth] – (This incredible account, 

seconded by C. T. Brown, 1916, q. v., flies directly in the face of the Fayette Jones account of 1904. A period account such as this, based upon an actual visit with the locator 

who was personally known to the editor of the Bullion, Prof. Charles Longuemare, cannot be dismissed. See also the Albuquerque Democrat, 11/14/1886, p 4, below. 

Nevertheless, a most unusual postal artifact was recently offered on the collector’s market [scanned copy in Graphic-Waldo file]: a postally used envelope postmarked 

“Kelley,” New Mexico, Jul 8, 1884. Does this suggest a typographical error on behalf of the PO or was there some early disagreement re the correct spelling?) [REveleth] 

1906August31 (loc); Discovered Aug 30, 1906. Located Aug 31, 1906 + notice posted Bench Gravel Placer; M O’Neil Witness, Fayette A Jones, Agnes A. Jones, M.E. 
Hicky, A.C. Hicky, E.A. Hickey, Frank H. Moore, N.D. Moore, H.B. Fergusson;  

[>] vacant: NE ¼ of NW ¼ sec 1 tp 13 N. R 8 E. Witness P.C. Bell, Frutoso Gallegos, Located sept 7, 1906, “Gold Bar” placer, Disc Aug 31, 1906. [<lines Xd out] 
Chas L. Thayer, 628 Shukert Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.;  Tom De Lallo, Cerrillos, N.M.,  Elevation 4875 [Mining Survey Notebook 1906-1907  H.Grantham p.157] 
1909September5; “…while tradition from the early Spanish records tends to convey the idea that these mines were worked by the Jesuit Fathers prior to the 

year 1680, there has never been, to the writer’s knowledge, a single copper or iron utensil or anything of distinctly Spanish origin that would tend to 
prove any of this work was done under Spanish rule.” [F.A. Jones, South-Western Mines, v.1 n.12, , cited in Northrop, 1975] 

 
Frank Jones    - of Adams Express @ StaFe 
1882June1; [May31 Adams Express shuts down] …on each side of the wagon body appeared the words, “Good bye to all.” Frank Jones occupied a seat by 

the side of Dan, and tried to smile. Al Catherwood, the ravenous, rode mournfully along, and little Freddie, wearing a plug hat, waved a flag in farewell. 

[SFDNM] 

1882June4; Frank Jones expects to leave the city for the east on Tuesday with his family. Many friends in Santa Fe will be loth to part with them. [SFDNM] 

 
Frank Jones    - Silver City 
1899March14; Silver City District. Frank Jones is making regular shipments from his lease on the Robero mine at Santa Rita. [SFNM] 

 
Frank Jones    - south of StaFe 
1900October26; Frank Jones, the rancher south of Santa Fe, returned home last evening from a trip to Mora county. [SFNM] 

 



Frank M. Jones    - of StaFe & Abq 

1876August2; I have a friend living in Santa Fé, Frank M. Jones, who was at Deadwood when Wild Bill was murdered. [My Life on the Frontier] 

1894December1; The Santa Fe Driving Park & Fair Association. …directors are Charles W. Dudrow, John W. Akers, Frank M. Jones, William P. 
Cunningham, Pleasant H Hill, Charles H. Gildersleeve, Enos Andrews, Thomas J. Helm, H.L. Ortiz, H.B. Cartwright and Jacob Weltmer. [SFDNM] 

1895March7; Mr. F.M. Jones has severed his connection with the Arcade, having sold out his interests to Mr. Akers. He will devote his time this spring to 

improving his fruit farm west of town. [SFDNM] 
1895March18; Petit Jurors. F.M. Jones... [SFDNM] 

1895June27; Mr. F.M. Jones has recently finished a new dwelling on the fine orchard property west of town and now makes that his home. [SFDNM] 

1895August3; Frank M. Jones, of Santa Fe, has formed a partnership with T.H. Mitchell and leased the old Zeiger corner at Albuquerque for club room 
purposes, restaurant, etc. [SFDNM] 

1895August14; Messrs. Frank M. Jones, formerly of Santa Fe, and F.M. Mitchell, formerly a merchant at Cerrillos and Bland, will reopen the well-known 
resort in Zeiger’s corner, Albuquerque, to-morrow night. [SFDNM] 

1895August14; J.P. McFadyean, formerly in the hotel business at Cerrillos, now conducting a restaurant at Santa Fe, arrived in the city last night. It is 

learned that he is here to look up a location, or rather to lease the restaurant part of the Zeiger corner from Messrs. Jones & Mitchell. – Albuquerque 
Citizen. [SFDNM] 

1895August20; F.M. Jones, of the firm of Jones & Mitchell, proprietors of Zeiger’s café, went up to Santa Fe this morning on a brief visit to his wife. He 

will return to the city to-morrow evening, and Mrs. Jones expects to join her husband here after the fruit season. – Albuquerque Citizen. [SFDNM] 
1896May7; Mrs. Frank M. Jones is here from Albuquerque looking after her splendid fruit orchard near town. [SFDNM] 
1908November5: F.M. Jones, a resident of the old town of Abiquiú on the Chama River, in Rio Arriba County, arrived last evening and took a room at the Palace. 

[SFNM 100yrs] 

 
Frank M. Jones    - Red River 
1895May17; The following corporations have filed articles with the territorial secretary: The Red River City, Town & Mining Company – Incorporators, 

Edward F. Jones, Frank M. Jones and Harry C. Bailey; objects, buying and selling mineral and other lands, constructing ditches,  etc.; life, twenty years; 

capital, $1,000,000; principal place of business, Red River, Taos county, N.M. [SFDNM] 

 
Fred Jones    - Golden 
1934August29; Received of Fred Jones $60.00 Paid in full for Smith-Johnson engine. R.J. Iversen. [BHenderson] 
 
Fred W. Jones    - secretary of NMMC 

1868February7; [letter D.Gildersleeve to M.Steck] …let me write and say to you as a friend (and I believe you esteem me such) that your course lately has not been such as 
to meet the views of the stockholders and merit their entire approbation- In this connection first allow me to ask- have you done right as an employee of the Company 
and one in whom they placed the most implicit confidence, to mix into political matters and allow yourself to become a member of the Legislature, without first getting 
the assent of the Board of Directors? ¶ -Second- have you done right to take without leave the time you was paid for by the Company to organize an independent 
Company, outside of ours? ¶ -third- have you all this while (for six months past) considered how anxiously the Stockholders have been expecting results favorable to 
this enterprize? ¶ You will remember that we were told that large quantities of ore were already mined and that until the 15 stamps to work we might expect $90.000 in 
gold in Dec. last instead of which we have received in all up to this time but $4500 in Gold and some of that is not of our own ore but of ore brought from mill and 
crushed on shares- It is nothing new not to meet expectations and if you had been steadily and persistently at our mines during all this time and the results had been no 
better, we could not then at least have had occasion to find fault on the score of neglect- ¶ The board of Directors had a meeting on 3d inst- every one was present- I 
tell you a “big” interest is now being taken in the Company- even Kelly (who now owns 1450 Shares) is wide awake- In answer to our enquiry Mr. Jones referred to your 
letters and it was found that you had not been actually at the mines over 10 days for five months past- of course when our success is so poor, the excuse or cause 
seems to arise from this omission- Mr. Jones was instructed to write you in full and you will learn from him our action on different matters- if we were receiving gold 
regularly, the promptings to raise money for you would be much greater- as it is I insisted as before on assessments and we are to have a stockholders meeting to 
raise money- We are now again it seems $22.000 behind- it is almost incredible and yet all the expenditures seem necessary and reasonable- this great indebtedness 
arises entirely from the small amount of gold sent forward- We expected very much more at the time the estimates were made and not receiving gold have to put our 
hands in our pockets to make good the deficiency- all this damages the stock and acts two fold against us- ¶ Why in the world with Platner under heavy pay and the 
mill on the ground did you propose to postpone putting it up until some remote period- Condict the builder of the Mills feels quite sore about the delay- Platners wife 
says that you was to provide her with money ($100) but that you have returned without seeing to her wants and that she is really destitute- You had better write to 
Jones about it- if you have not already arranged it- ¶ It seems to me that now from this time forward you ought with an equivalent of 30 Stamps crush each and every 
day an average of 20 tons of ore- It seems to me that it would pay to put on a force of miners that could get out 40 or 50 tons each and every day of ordinary ore- then 
let another gang select it over and break it up with small stone hammers- then run the mills on selected ore only- in that way you ought to get a very large return- by 
selecting in this way it should yield at least $50 per ton or $1000 per day- ¶ It is my dear friend, clearly your interest to stick to this one thing- it is our interests also- I 
trust you will not allow yourself to be diverted any more- prosecute this work and the Company will not long be wanting in ability or means to build all the ditches 
required [Steck papers UNM] 

1868July5; Denver C.T. 5th July 1868. My dear Doct, We arrived here last evening about 8 ½ o’clock safe and Sound after a pleasant  trip and in a coach not crowded- We 
had Judge Bradford + Lawyer Stone from Pueblo, and found them very interesting companions because so familiar with the Country- ¶ I have been trying my best to get 
Jones to stay two or three days longer and visit the Mills at Central City- it can be done at a cost of only $28 each- but he feels he must return to attend to some private 
business which he regards as important to himself personally- therefore I do not feel like pressing the matter as I otherwise would- but still I think we are losing an 
important opportunity for acquiring very useful information- ¶ Mr. Lonce and his asst. Mr. Betrick of the U.S. Assay office here have showed me some samples of ore 
which they say contain free gold and are immensely rich- they look very similar to ours and it seems to me we ought to get better results – I find the mining interests here 
are looking up and the Agt of Wells Fargo Co told me today that they remitted over $300.000 Gold last month more than double the quantity fro the same time last year- 
things look hopeful here + all speak well of the future I find all the Mills are running on simplified machinery- even to restoring the old arrastras- which it is said washes 
and Rubs and grinds out the baser matter which keeps the quicksilver from catching the gold- The regular stamps (like ours) are general used- the taillings are thrown 
aside spread out and exposed + now after three years are being worked at a profit- Dont forget to let Krouse bring with him two or three lots of the different kinds of 
tailings- I will have them tried- ¶ If you will send to Mr. Geo W. Lane- U.S. Treasurer at the Mint, Denver C.T. some samples of our ore prepaying the Expressage he will 
assay them for your guidance- you had better do this at once- dont send too many or too much but mark each sample distinctly and you will doubtlefs get valuable 
information- Write him when you send them and mention our names- ¶ They suggest that our Quick-Silver flowers and carries off the gold- do we lose any Quicksilver? if 
so Sodium Amalgam is the remedy- They say we should have all our ore crushed to an even size and it would be well to have it cleaned before being put into the 
batteries, which you will recollect is what we talked about- they say too that we do not probably get our ore ground fine enough- and as our shoes and dies are extremely 
worn it may be the case and account for the bad yield of last month, where lefs worn the month previous the month previous the result was so much better- You must try 



and find out about all these matters- let Jones know at once if your Screens dont suit and state what you want- I find the Sheet Iron screens like yours are most generally 
used here- Write promptly to Mr. Jones for anything you want- dont delay on account of more convenient opportunities + if you should write twice on the same subject 
dont be afraid of doing any harm- if you want for article keep on writing until you get it- ¶ Give my regards to Mrs. Steck- remember me to Roberts- I will write him from 
N.Y. ¶ Tell Krouse to get my knife from Gonzales and leave it in the Store on sale with Roberts or sell it himself- not lefs than $2- it ought to bring $250 ¶ I trust you are 
pushing on the New Mill- I want to hear from you that it is running long before1st August- ¶ About the digging at the old mill to increase the capacity for water, the repairs 
to the boiler I would advise that you be maturing and getting your plans well digested so that when you receive favorable word from Washington you will be ready to go 
to work understandingly- I am not in favor of leaving it quite so late as you have been talking about- I dread and fear procrastination- ¶ Let me hear from you often- We 
leave soon in the Coach for Cheyenne- So goodbye Very truly David H. Gildersleeve ¶ To Dr. M. Steck Placer Mines N.M.  Mr. Jones sends his regards. [Steck papers 
UNM] 

1868August25; on certificate #579 for 28sh of NMMC; D.W. Jennings as guardian for Elisha J. Whittlesey; signed by Sec F.W. Jones & pres Jno L Kidwell; seal stamped A. 
Ebert; sent by mail to John Mehay Sept.7, 188?8 – in lieu of 525 for 27 shares and the 1 addl being under resoln – having paid apeft Apl 22d 13 and $3 dol. –reverse> 
sig E.J. Whittlesey, in presence of John F. Whitney, E.J. Whittlesey, John Mehay 

1868September30; In October last, 1867, a new stamp mill, of the James and Condict patent, in which power is economized and the steam used to give force to the stamp, 
was purchased and sent out to the mines, costing the Company at the mines about $5500. The Superintendent, for reason not fully disclosed, omitted all action toward 
the erection and running of the new mill until June, 1868, and although late advice informs us that it is now running, yet no sufficient test of its capacity has been made… 
Fred W. Jones Sec. & Treasurer (N.M.M.C), September 30, 1868. [NMMC Report, p.3] 

1869June7; John L. Kidwell, President. Fred. W. Jones, Sect’y and Treas. Office of The New Mexico Mining Company. Washington, D.C., June 7th, 1869. Hon. Jos. S. 
Wilson, Commsr Genl Land Office, Washington D.C. Dr. Sir: Referring to the 2d sec. of the Act of Congress entitled “An act to confirm certain private Land Claims in the 
Territory of New Mexico,” approved March 3d 1869, I have to request in behalf of this Company the issue of a patent for the “Ortiz Mine Grant” as the tract is called, 
belonging to this Company which was confirmed to said Company by act of Congress Entitled “An act to confirm a certain private land claim in the Territory of New 
Mexico” approved March 1st 1861 (vide 12th Stats. At Large 887.) In this connection I would also refer you to the letter from your office dated February 27 1862, wherein 
Hon. Jas. M. Edmund then Commissioner, concludes by saying “the law not requiring the issue of a patent”. Very respectfully, F.W. Jones. Secretary New Mexico Mining 
Co. [HM-AML docs GLO#17864] 

1869August13; W.H. & O.H. Morrison, Washington, D.C.<letterhead] Office of The New Mexico Mining Co, Washington D.C. Aug. 13th 1869. At a meeting of the Board of 
Directors held this day at the Company’s Office, there were present John L. Kidwell (President), and Mefrs Moses Kelly, Abraham Rencher and David H. Gildersleeve, 
Directors. ¶ Among other business the following Resolution was unanimously adopted, having been offered by Mr. Kelly: ¶ “Resolved, That the Secretary be and he is 
hereby authorized to obtain from the General Land Office a Patent for the Grant of this Company in accordance with the application made by him for the same, and to 
facilitate its issue, he is hereby authorized to request from the Office that the patent issue for the grant Excluding therefrom so much of said grant as appears to be 
included within the lines as surveyed, of the Cañon del Agua Grant, this Company waiving for the present their right to such portion.” ¶ A true copy Test F.W. Jones 
Secretary New Mexico Mining Co. [HM-AML docs GLO#73761] 

1870April11; [6page printed doc] Claim of the New Mexico Mining Company, For A Patent. Office of the New Mexico Mining Company, Barbour’s Law Building, 490 
Louisiana Ave., Washington, D.C., April 11th, 1870. Hon. Jos. S. Wilson, Commissioner General Land Office, Washington, D.C. Sir: I had the honor to apply for the issue 
of a Patent to this Company for the “Ortiz Mine Grant,” a tract of land in New Mexico, under the provisions made therefor in the 2d section of the Act of Congress 
approved March 3d, 1869, (Pamph. Ed. Laws of U.S., p.342,) on the 7th day of June last, and am now informed that your office have some doubt whether the “Alcalde 
Constitutionel” had power to grant an area of more than eleven (11) leagues, and that the tract in question being slightly in excess of that area, the case is at present 
awaiting further illumination in that connection. ¶ Premising by saying that I am no “claim agent,” and not acting in the matter as counsel, but simply as the Secretary of 
the New Mexico Mining Company, the owners of the grant, I beg to submit a few suggestions in support of the claim of the Company to the Patent so requested. …F.W. 
Risque, (my predecessor as Secretary of this Company,)… The rule is, that “eleven square leagues” shall be surveyed and set off “to each claimant.” To the Ortiz Grant 
there were two claimants, Jose F. Ortiz and Ygnacio Cano. Following the rule aforesaid, twenty-two square leagues of land must be surveyed and set off to the, and yet 
this Company’s Grant as surveyed contains much less than sixteen (16) square leagues, as the survey was confined to the area specifically claimed viz., two leagues to 
each of the four cardinal points of the compass. …F.W. Jones, Secretary of the New Mexico Mining Co. [HM-AML docs GLO#98053] 

1870September6; [letter from JDC to GLO, copies to F.W. Jones, John S. Watts] I have received your letter of the 24th of May last, stating that application had been made to 
your office for the issue of a patent for the “Ortiz Mine Grant” in New Mexico, which you inform me was confirmed by act of Congress approved March 1st 1861. (U.S. 
Stats. Vol 12 page 887). ¶ This act does not provide for the issue of a patent. ¶ The act of the 22nd of December 1854 (US vol 10 p599) provides… The confirmatory 
statute is subsequent in date to the act of 1854, and, as the latter is only retrospective, a party cannot under it claim a patent. The authority to issue that evidence of title 
is specially confined to claims which were confirmed by prior laws. …I conclude, therefore, that the section does not apply to this case, and that the claimant is not 
entitled to a patent under existing legislation. …J.D. Cox, Secretary. [HM-AML docs DOI#15551] 

1879May5; NMMC stockholder’s meeting at which liquidation was unanimously approved. In person: Henry D. Sedgwick 219sh; D.H. Gildersleeve 757sh; Richard M. Hunt 
439sh; A.N. Lawrence 263sh; J.G. Rencher 500sh; Alfred J. Wolff  6sh; Z. Staab 200sh; Wm C. Rencher 370sh; (arrived late) S.B. Elkins 255sh; by Proxy: Lars 
Anderson 2,900sh; Wm Lilly 420sh; A. Rencher 1,831sh; Sara D. Anderson 500sh; A.L. Anderson 100sh; F.W. Jones 550sh; N.W. Condict 67sh; Mary M. Voorhees 
266sh; Anna M.V. Gildersleeve 250sh; S. Norment 2,152sh; S. Norment, Guar. 220sh; H.B. Noble 5sh; Caroline S. Risque 608sh; J. Van Riswick 272sh; R. Squires 
60sh; E.S. Ingle 114sh; Ulie N. Hurley 110sh; W.W. Whittlesey 52sh; Chas Mackall 43sh; John Middleton 213sh; Lucy Buckland 55sh; Emlen N. Lawrence 219sh; Geo 
N. Lawrence 910sh; C.B. Jones 13sh; V.E. Pickrell 1sh; Esa Pickrell 550sh; Carrie S. Pickrell 1sh. Total 15,491sh represented. [August 10, 1880; NY Supreme Court 
record 172, 1882, p.23, 24] 

 
George Jones    - Silver Flat m.d. 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. George Jones, 

Cassandra, Silver Flat MD, 12.23ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.346] 

 
George B. Jones    - Hillsboro 
1900July30; P.G. Lowenberg, J.B. Flynn and W.E. Galpin to-day filed incorporation papers for the Las Animas Gold Mining Company; capital $500,000; 

headquarters, Hillsboro, Sierra county. The directors ore P.G. Lowenberg, J.B. Flynn, W.E. Galpin, Richard Woolsey, George B. Jones. Incorporation 

fee $45. [SFNM] 

 
George D. Jones    - Silver City 
1900July31; William Brahm. R.L. Powell and George D. Jones, of Silver City, and P.H. McDermott, formerly of Steeple Rock, Grant county, have 

organized at Los Angeles the New Mexico Oil Company. [SFNM] 

 
George W. Jones    - of E-town 



1873December18; A shooting affray occurred on Saturday last near the corner of Main and first streets, resulting in a wounding of a Mexican called Chaves, 

in the employ of Messrs. Thompson & Codlin, at the hands of Mr. George W. Jones, the well known blacksmith. …Jones retreated to his residence near 
by, Chaves throwing rocks at him, and armed himself with a revolver, and then pursued Chavez as far as Frolicks bakery firing two shots, the ball of 

which entered near the shoulder blade and lodged in the neck of Chaves. The wound man went to his home, and in the absence of a regular physician, 

Mr. James Kilburn a miner, extracted the ball, leaving his patient in very comfortable condition. – Elizabethtown Press. [SFDNM]   

 

Gwenny Jones  (b.WALES May1843) (CerProtestantCem - b.1843  d.27Apr1927 – same plot with Morgan, Tom)    - husb #2 is Morgan Jones (b.WALES 1859>;  of 

Cerrillos 
1897June28; Mr. and Mrs. R.J. Lumby and son, and Mrs. G. Jones and daughter of Madrid, were Santa Fe visitors yesterday, stopping at the Exchange. – At 

the Exchange; R.J. Lumby, wife and son, Mrs. G. Jones and daughter, Madrid… [SFDNM] 

1900June1_census: Gwenny Jones, married 34yrs, 10child/4living, born 5-43 Wales immig1874 [Wales Wales], resident Cerrillos (Town), renting with son Thomas T. Jones  
(b.July1869) (7-69 PA [Wales Wales] married3yrs locomotive fireman 3mos.unempl), dau Margaret (11-71 PA [Wales Wales] single) 

1910April22_census: Morgan Jones, miner quartzmine, marriage1 19yrs, 51y-o, born Wales [Wales Wales], resident Cerrillos own home free with wife Gwiny [Gwenny] 
Jones <b.1843> (67y-o marriage2 19yrs 7child/3living Wales [Wales Wales]) 

 

H. L. Jones    - of Cerrillos 
1893November14; John Clarke, Cerrillos, H.L. Jones, Cerrillos, Thomas Jimenez, San Pedro, at the Bon Ton hotel. [SFDNM] 

 

Homer F. Jones  (b.CaldwellKS 17Sept1897)    - Lamy & Thoreau 
Homer F. Jones, resident Lamy, Loco Engr, b.CaldwellKS 17Sept1897 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
Jones, McKinley co, NE of Thoreau. trading point bearing the surname of Homer Jones, a trader active in Thoreau circa 1925-1955. [The Place Names of NM, R.Julyan] 
 

Horace M. Jones    - of Cerrillos 

1880July3 (loc); A. Larock, C?E. McClinite, John Evans, H.M. Jones (locators); Sophia Lode, S side of Grand Central Mtn, in Cerrillos District; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; 
recorded 28September1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.563] 

1880July20 (loc); J.Evans, H.M. Jones; Grand Vein, SE side Grand Central Mtn, 1.5mi SW Carbonateville, in Los Cerrillos District; 870’NE 630’SW, 150’ea side; recorded 
26October1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.621] 

1880July20 (loc); Loc by J.Evans, H.M. Jones; Grand View, 1500’ 630’SW, 875’NE, 150’ on Ea side; on SE side of GCM, 1.5mi SW of Carbonateville, 
LCMD Filed for record 12Oct80 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.5} 

1880August23 (loc); H.P. Pears ¾ , H.M. Jones ¼ (locators); B.B. bears lode, about 2mi W Carbonateville, in LCMD; 600’NE 900’SW, 150’ea side; recorded 
26October1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.622] 

1880August23 (loc); Loc by H.P. Pears ¾; H.M. Jones ¼; B.B. Pears Lode, 1500’ 600’NE & 900’SW, 150’ ea side; ca 2mi W of Carbonateville in LCMD. 

Filed for record 23Oct80 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.12} 

1880August23 (loc); H.M. Jones, Ben B. Pears; Rachel May Lode, about 1½ mi W Carbonateville, ½ mi N of GC Mtn, near Little Peter, BB Pears, in LCMD; 750’ NE &SW, 
150’ea side; filed (blank), {rec b.3 p.50 LCMR N.B. Laughlin Recorder}, recorded 13January1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.74] 

1880August23 (loc); Loc by H.M. Jones, Ben B. Pears,  Rachel May Lode, 1500’ linear, 750’NE & 750’SW, 150’ on ea side, ca 1.5mi W from 
Carbonateville and 1/2mi N from GCmtn and in the neighborhood of Little Peter and B.B. Pears mines, LCmd Filed for record 28Dec80 and Recorded 

same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.50} 

1880August25 (loc); H.P. Pears ¾ , H.M. Jones ¼ (locators); Florence Nightingale, about 2mi W Carbonateville, ¼ mi W Grand Central Mtn, in LCMD; 750’ N&S, 150’ea 
side; recorded 26October1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.623] 

1880August25 (loc); Loc by H.P. Pears ¾; H.M. Jones ¼; Florence Nightengale Lode, 1500’ 750’N & 750’S, 150’ ea side; ca 2mi W of Carbonateville and 

1/4mi W of GCMtn in LCMd. Filed for record 23Oct80 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.11} 

1880August31 (loc); H.M. Jones, J.C. Evans, Bew? P. Pears; Badger Boy lode, about ½ mi W GCMtn, ¼ mi E from Bourbon, in LCMD; 400’ NE 1100’ SW, 150’ea side; 
[Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.22] 

1880August31 (loc); Loc by H.M. Jones, J.C. Evans, Ben B. Pears, Badger Boy Lode 1500’ linear 400’NE & 1100’SW 150’ on ea side. ca 1/2mi W from 

GCMtn, ca 1/4mi E from Bourbon Mine, in LCMD.Filed for record 26Nov80, recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records 
Book 3 p.32} 

1880September20 (loc); H.M. Jones, A.A. Thacker; Thacker lode, about 2mi W from Carbonateville, about ½ mi N from Grand Central Mtn, in LCMD; 300’NE  1200’SW 
150’ea side; recorded 15December1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.166] 

1880September26 (loc); Loc by H.M. Jones, A.A. Thacker, Thacker Lode 1500’ linear 300’NE & 1200’SW 150’ on ea side. ca 2mi W from 

Carbonateville, ca 1/2mi N from GCMtn, LCMD.Filed for record 3Dec80, recorded 4Dec80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 
3 p.34} 

1880October1 (loc); H.M. Jones, W.H. Doud (locators); Winegago lode, about ½ mi W of Grand Central mtn, S of Bourbon mine, in LCMD; 750’ N of E & S of W, 150’ea 
side; witness C.E. McClintie, recorded 27November1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.143] 

1880October1 (loc); Locators H.M. Jones, W.H. Dowd; Winebago Lode; 1500’, 750’N of E & 750’S of W, 150’ on ea side; ca 1/2mi W of the GCMtn and 

S of the Bourbon mine LCMD. Witness C.E. McClintic. Filed for Record 11Jun81 and Recorded 13Jun81 N.B. Laughlin Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining 
Records Book 4 p.68} 

1880October13; Indenture; C.(Charles) E. McClintic, Sanford A. Larock sell for $30 to John Evans, H.M. Jones Sophia Lode, ca 1/4mi S of the GCMtn; in 

LCMD; Cert 13Oct80 N.B Laughlin NP; Cert Co Rec 20Jan81 Charles M. Conklin Co Clerk and Recorder; Filed for Record 24Jan81 and Recorded 
25Jan81 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.106} 

1880October22 (loc); H.P. Pears ¾ , H.M. Jones ¼ (locators); White Princess lode, about ¼ mi W Grand Central Mtn, in LCMD; 700’N 800’S, 150’ea side; recorded 
26October1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.622] 

1880October22 (loc); Loc by H.P. Pears ¾; H.W. Jones ¼; White Princess Lode, 1500’ 700’N & 800’S, 150’ ea side; ca 1/4mi W of GCMtn in LCMd. 

Filed for record 23Oct80 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.11} 
1880October22 (loc); B.B. Pears, H.M. Jones, Consolation Mining Claim, 300x1500’ linear, NWly300’, thence SWly1500’, thence SEly300’, thence 

NEly 1500’, ca 1000’ from the GCMt. Joins the Florence on the E; Filed for Record 25Jan81 and Recorded 28Jan81 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos 

Mining Records Book 3 p.116} 

1880October30 (loc); N.P. Pears ¾ , H.M. Jones ¼; Hansome Lode, about ½ mi N GC Mtn, about ¾ mi S Hungry Gulch, about 1.25mi S Great Western Lode, about 750’ E 
Moking Bird Lode, joining Pretty; 1000’N 500’S, 150’ea side; recorded 29December1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.60] 



1880October30 (loc); N.B.R. Pears ¾ , H.M. Jones ¼; BB Pears Lode (this location to correct original errors), about 2mi W of Carbonateville, in LCMD; 1465’N 
1500’horizontal, 150’ea side [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.61] 

1880October30 (loc); Loc by H.P. Pears ¾; H.M. Jones ¼; B.B. Pears Lode, 1500’ linear, 1465’N & 35’S, 150’ ea side; ca 2mi W from Carbonateville, in 

LCMD. Made to correct errors in the original location. Filed for record 20Dec80 and Recorded 24Dec80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining 

Records Book 3 p.43} 
1880December20; Indenture; John C. Evans sells for $1000 to H.M. Jones 2/3int Little Eva Lode, ca 2mi W of Carbonateville. Presence W.B. Pease, Cert 

31Dec80 N.B. Laughlin NP; Filed for record 31Dec80 and Recorded 10Jan81 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.88} 

1881January5; Indenture; Eugene B. Ames sells for $75 to H.M. Jones undiv 1/4int Independance Lode, 300x1500’ linear, in LCMD; bounded on the N 
end by the S end of the Black-hawk lode No.2, and ca 1/4mi W from the GCMtn, and the shaft of the Independence Lode is ca 400’ S and on the same 

lead of the B.B. Pears Lode, and loc 8Sep80 by E.B. Ames [b3 p.37 LCMR]. Cert 3Jan81 N.B. Laughlin NP; {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.93} 

1881January_?; B.B. Pears, N.H. Jones all their right title int to H.P. Pears of Pittsburgh PA for undiv ¼ int BB Pears, b.3 p.44 LCMR, also Florence Nightengale, b.3 p.11 
LCD, also White Princes, b.3 p.11, in LCMD; bind to N.H. Jones for up to ¼ proceeds of the 3 claims; sig= Harry P. Pears, witness Ben F. Rosen, {filed 28Jan rec 
29Jan81 b.3 p.118 LCMR N.B. Laughlin Recorder}, recorded 22June1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.366] 

1881January?(n.d.); Quit Claim Deed – indenture; Horace M. Jones, Alice E. Jones wife, formerly of Winchester co WI, sell for $300 to William Pilt 

Peckhane of Neenoh WI 2+ac land in town of Winchester WI, rec 4Feb81, presence Jno Q. Carter [b.D p.303]  
1881January?; Whereas B.B. Pears and H.M.<lined out]N.H. Jones have heretofore transferred to H.P. Pears of Pittsburgh in Allegheny Co PA B.B Pears, 

[vol3 p.44 LCMRD], Florence Nightengale [vol3 p.11 LCD], White Princess [b3 p.11 LCMD], and whereas N.H. Jones was the owner of the undiv 

1/4of the said three claims, and made the transfer for the purpose of vesting the full title to the said three claims in the said H.P. Pears (Henry P. 
Pears)… N.H. Jones shall pay the assessments that may be made. Witness Ben F. Rosen Filed for record 28Jan81 and Recorded 29Jan81 N.B. Laughlin 

Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.118} 

1881January1 (loc); Loc by B.B. Pears, J.C. Evans, H.M. Jones, Maria Jane Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 750’NE & 750SW, 150’ on ea side. Ca 2mi W 
from Carbonateville, 1/4mi NW from GCMtn, Shaft is ca 500’ NW from Florence Nightingale Shaft. Filed for record 31Mar81 and Recorded 2Apr81 

N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.183} 

1881January13; Indenture; H.M. Jones sells for $1 to H.P. Pears of Allegheny Co PA undiv 1/4int B.B. Pears Lode, ca two west from Carbonateville, ca 
1/2mi NW from GCMtn, ca 400’ N and on the same lead or lode as the Independence Lode, 300x1500’ linear, 150’ on ea side, loc 23Oct80 [b3 p.43 

LCMR]; undiv 1/4int Florence Nightengale Lode, ca 2mi W from Carbonateville, ca 1/4mi W from GCMtn, 300x`1500’ linear, 150’ on ea side, loc 

25Aug80 [b3 p.11 LCMR]; undiv 1/4int White Princess Lode, ca 2mi W from Carbonateville, ca 1/4mi NW from GCMtn, 300x1500’ linear, 150’ on 
ea side, loc 22Oct80 [b3 p.11 LCMDR]; all in LCMD; Cert 15Jan81 N.B Laughlin NP; Cert Co Rec 18Jan81 Charles M. Conklin Co Clerk and 

Recorder; Filed for Record 22Jan81 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.103} 

1881January20; Notice At the Request of J.M. Thompson, John Q. Carter H.M. Jones, C.M. Purdin, James Donovan, and W.E. Parish these will be a 
miner’s meeting held at the St. Louis Ranch Carbonateville N.M. on Monday Jany 24th 1881 At 6 P.M. for the purpose of Consolidating the two 

mining Districts known as Los Cerrillos and Galisteo Mining Districts Santa Fé N.M. and to transact any other business which may come before the 

Meeting. Signed J.M. Thompson, H.M. Jones, B.B. Pears, C.M. Purdin, John Q. Carter, James Danovan, W.E. Parish. N.B. Laughlin Recorder 
{Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.202} 

1881March8; From Carbonateville. Work on the R.B. Peurs mine is progressing at a rapid rate day and night. They have reached the depth of 110 feet finding a large 
quantity of galena and peacock copper. [SFDNM] 

1881 n.mo.<Apr?] 9 (loc); Loc by H.M. Jones; Ida Fulton Lode; 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 750’E of N & 750’W of S, with 150’ on ea side, ca 1/2mi NE 

from Rico City and at NE base of McKinzie Mtn. Attest Wm Russell. Filed for record 7May81 and Recorded 10May81. N.B. Laughlin Recorder 
{Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.38} 

1881March31; Indenture; H.M. Jones sells for $200 to E.M. Finch of Washington DC undiv 1/3int Little Eva, in LCMD, bounded on N by the Mocking 
Bird Lode, on S by the Maria Jane. Loc 26Nov80 by C.E. McClinlic b.3 p.49 LCMDR, 300x1500’ linear, 150’ on ea side. Cert 2Apr81 N.B. Laughlin 

NP. Filed for record 2Apr81 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Notary Public {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.184} 

1881April10; Chas Purdin and N.M. Jones, of Los Cerrillos, came into Santa Fe yesterday and spent the day in the city. [SFDNM] 
1881April13 (loc); Locators R.G. Abbott, H.M. Jones; Ruby Lode; 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 1200’NE & 300’SW, with 150’ on ea side. Bounded on the N 

by the SW end of the Independence Lode and on the S by the NW side line of the W.G. Ritch, the E and W sides having no boundaries. This claim is 

situated on the Western Slope of the GCMtn, and is the 2nd SW Extention of the B.B. Pears Mine. Witness C.E. McClintic. Filed for record 9Jul81 and 
Recorded same day. N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.103} 

1881May29 (loc); Loc by W.A. Robinson 1/3, Ed F. Nisbet 1/3, H.M. Jones 1/3; W.A. Robinson Lode  1500’ linear, in LCMD, 600’SW & 900’NE, with 

150’ on ea side, ca 3/4mi W of Poverty Hollow. Attest H.M. Utt. Filed for Record 25Aug81 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder. 
{Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.141} 

1881May30; Mining Deed; J.C. Evans, H.M. Jones sell for $150,000 to Santa Fe Bonanza Mining & Tunnel Company whole of Grand View, (loc 20July80 b.3 p.5 LC, b.C 
p.621) on E slope GC Mtn, about 1.5mi SW Carbonateville, bounded S by S?Emmit, E by young america, N by Issula, W by Patrick Henry, in LCD; attest none, certify 
31May81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 2June1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.324] 

1881June25 (loc); J.C. Collier ¼, R.G. Abbott ¼, H.M. Jones ¼, John Martin ¼; FH Griggs No.2 Lode, bounded on NE by Winnabago Lode, in LCMD; 25’NE 1475’SW 
150’ea side; recorded 29June1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p. 382] 

1881June25 (loc); Loc by J.C. Collier ¼, R.G. Abbott ¼, H.M. Jones ¼, John Martin ¼; F.H. Griggs No.2 Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 25’NE & 

1475’SW, 150’ on ea side; Bounded on NE end by SE corner of the Winnebago Lode. Filed for record 27Jun81 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin 

Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.88} 

1881July2; Race Booth. H.M. Jones having secured the fruit booth at the race course, of Harry Mottley, will deal out fruit, sandwiches, ice cream and other 
refreshments to all who desire them. – For Oranges, Lemons, Nuts and Fresh Fruit Go To Jone’s Fruit Stand West Corner of the Plaza. Oranges and 

Lemons by the box cheap for cash. Best fruit in the market. Orders from the country promptly filled. H.M. Jones. [SFDNM] 

1881August18 (loc); W.M. Russell ½, H.M. Jones ½; Adalida Lode, about 1.75mi W Carbonateville, bounded on S by Alma Lode, E by Little Peter & Little Annie, in LCMD; 
25’SW 1475’NE 150’ea side; attest R.G. Abbott, recorded 28November1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.729] 

1881August18 (loc); Loc by Wm Russell ½, H.M. Jones ½; Adalida Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 25’SW & 1475’NE, with 150’ on ea side; ca 1.75mi W 
from Carbonateville, bounded on the S by Alma Lode, E by Little Peter and Little Annie Mines. Attest R.G. Abbott. Filed for record 2Sep81 and 

Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.147} 

1881August18 (loc); Loc by Horace M. Jones; Alma Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 25’NE & 1475’SW, 150’ on ea side; Bounded on the E side by the 
Little Peter Mine, and the Norma Lode, and on the NE by the Adalida Lode The location notice is ca 1500’ S from the Ruelena Mountain. Filed for 

record 22Aug81 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.132} 



1881September15; J.C. Collier 169sh, R.G. Abbott 91sh, H.M. Jones 39sh, John Martin 39sh, W.H. Dowd 26sh (shares valued at $50ea) transfer undiv 5/8 int in 7 claims to 
L.H. Whitson Gold & Silver Mining Co of Davenport IA; Pacific Lode, (loc 1Jan81 b.3 p.77 LCMR), Atlantic No.2 Lode, (loc 1Jan81 b.3 p.78 LCMR), Winnebago 
Lode, (loc 1Oct80 b.4 p.68 LCMR), FH Griggs Lode No.2, (loc 25Jun81 b.4 p.88 LCMR), Abbott Lode, (loc 26Jan81 b.3 p.188 LCMR), JC Collier Lode, (loc 
11Apr81 b.4 p.34 LCMR), TT Dow Lode, (loc 4Mar81 b.4 p.33 LCMR); certify 3Oct81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, certify 4Oct81 for WHD F.C. Whitney Notary Public, 
recorded 7November1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p. 638] 

1881October6; Mining Deed; H.M. Jones sells for $100 to William Easton undiv ½ int Adalidea Lode (loc 18Aug81 by Wm Russell and H.M. Jones b.4 p.147 LCMR); 
presence H. Beckwith, certify 6Oct81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 26October1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.611] 

1881October11 (loc); Locator H.M. Jones; Dead Lode, 1200’ in LCMD, 400’SW & 800’NE, with 150’ on ea side, bounded on the N by the Ruby Lode on 

the S by the shelbina Lode and is situated at the SW cor of the GCMtn. Filed for record 10Jan82 and recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder E.F. 

Nisbet Dept. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 p.72} 
1881November4; H.M. Jones, of Carbonateville, came in from the mines yesterday, and stopped at the Grand Central. [SFDNM] 

1881November5; Mining Deed; H.M. Jones sells for $1000 to R.G. Abbott whole int in certain Pool of Mining Claims made 15September81 between J.C. Collier, R.G. Abbott, 
H.M. Jones, John Martin, W.H. Dowd; attest M. Nestor, certify 5Nov81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 7November1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 
p.670] 

1881November6; Mining Deed; R.G. Abbott sells for $1000 to H.M. Jones undiv ½ int Ruby Lode Claim, (loc 3Apr81 b.4 p.103 LCMR), bounded N by Independence, S by 
W G Rich Lode, in LCMD; attest M. Nestor, certify 5Nov81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 7November1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.676] 

1881November7; Power of Attorney; Ben B. Pears pwr of atty to H.M. Jones for the following mining claims in the Cerrillos Dist; 1/3 Badger Boy Mine 

1/3int in Maria Jane Mine 1/2int in Rachel May mine 1/2int in Consolation mine 1/3int in Memphis Mine. Filed for record 11Jul82 and recorded 

same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder E.F. Nisbet Dept. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 p.158} 

1882January28 (loc); E.M. Kealer, H.M. Jones, H.T. Williams, Joseph Gephart, Danl Wiant, L.G. Jones; Caymen or Crocodile Lode, 1500’ linear, in 

LCMD, 750’NE & 750’SW, with 150’ on ea side. On NW side of wagon road runing from Cerrillos to Carbonateville, about half way betw the two 

places, and ca 200’ W of the Ethel shaft. Filed for record 28Apr82 and recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 

p.127} 
1882May11; Mining Deed; E.M. Kealor sells for $200 to H.M. Jones undiv 1/2int Kittanning mine; being an Extension of the Sleeping Beaury NE and 

situated in LCMD. Filed for Record 12May82 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder Ed F. Nisbet Dept. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 

p.134} 
1882July3 (loc); H.M. Jones; Norma Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 1450’NE & 50’SW, with 150’ on ea side, ca 1/2mi S of Carbonateville and 1/4mi N of 

Bononza No.3 Mine. Witnessed by E.G. Boice. Filed for record 5Oct82 and recorded same day A.A. Cruttenden Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records 

Book 6 p.19} 

1882July22; Mining Deed; William Easton sells for $500 to H.M. Jones undiv 1/3 int Blind Tom, about ¾ mi SW of Turquesa, about 1000’ NE of Bonanza No.3, in LCD; 
presence J.W. Neff, certify 22July82 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 31July1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.222] 

1882July24; Indenture; E.B. Ames sells for $200 to H.M. Jones undiv ¼ int Independence, about 400’ S of BB Pears and on same lead, about ¼ mi NW of GC Mtn, in 
LCMD; presence Joseph Williams, certify 24July82 D.D. Harkness JP, recorded 31July1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.224] 

1882August17; H.M. Jones, of Cerrillos, registered at the Capitol hotel last night. [SFDNM] 

1882October18; H.M. Jones, of Los Cerrillos, came in from the mines yesterday. [SFDNM] 

1882October23; Mining Deed; Horace M. Jones sells for $1000 to J.B. Brooks of Palo Pinto Co TX undiv ½ int Norma mine, (b.G p.358), about ½ mi S Carbonateville, ¼ mi 
N Bonanza No.3, in CMD; from on N line of Andrews Patent W42° N50° 150’ N39° 18E° 1500’ S50° 42°E 300’ thence S to Andrews Patent line about 1350’ 18°W 
thence W; presence blank, certify 24Oct82 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 2November1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.278] 

1882December1; Harry P. Pears Trustee certifies H.M. Jones is equitable owner of ¼ int BB Pears, White Princess, Florence Nightingale, (<all b.3 p.103-06 LCMR), 
subject to lien $117.50 for pro rata share assessment work, also subject to additional lien $300 for work now being done on BB Pears claim, in Cerrillos Mining Camp; 
attest witness G.N. Larock [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.411] 

1883February22 PoL; W.P. Gould, William Easton swear before Arthur A. Cruttenden NP that at least $100 work of labor has been performed upon 

Independence, Deadlock Lodes, in LCMD, for 1882, such expenditure was made by Wm Easton, H.M. Jones owners of said claims. Filed for record 

23Feb83 and duly recorded the same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 6 p.147} 

1883March1; Ben B. Pears sells for $500 to H.M. Jones all my 1/10 int BB Pears, Florence Nightengale, White Princess, (<all b.3 p.103-05), H.P. bears Trustee of said 
Mining Claims, in LCMD; certify Carbonateville NM 1Mar83 Arthur A. Cruttender Notary Public, recorded 9May1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.410] 

1883September20; For sale cheap all the mining property belonging to the estate of Wm. E. Parrish situated in Los Cerrillos mining district. Santa Fe county New Mexico 
consisting of 8 claims. This property must be sold, during the next 30 days. For particulars address H.M. Jones adm'r, Cerrillos. [SFNMReview per LPadilla] 

1884January12; POL for 1883; J.P. OBrien, J.J. Measel (<sig= John) swear before Andrew D. Giles Notary Public at least $100 worth of work Bonanza No.1, expenditure by 
Rogers & Cottle and H.M. Jones owners, in CMD; recorded 14February1884 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.643] 

1884January12 POL; J.P. O’Brien, John Measel swear before Andrew D. Giles NP that at least $100 worth of work has been done upon Bonanza No1 in 

CMD, during year ending 31Dec83. Such expenditure was made by Rogers + Cottle +  H.U. Jones owners of said claim. Filed for record 26Feb84 and 

recorded same day S.A. Larock Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.83} 

1884January26; Horace M. Jones sells for $25 to Paul Laughammer undiv ½ int Phoenix mining claim, (loc 1Jan84), NW ½ Sec8 T14N R8E, N end center 140’ W of ¼ 
Sec corner monument between Sec 5&8, bounded N by Transit mining claim, S&SE by Ethel mining claim, W by Lucky mining claim, in D of LC; nearly N&S 1500’; 
attest Ed E. Sluder, certify 26Jan84 D.D. Harkness Justice Peace, recorded 6February1884 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.629] 

1884January24(disc&loc); Wm C. Hurt, John Patterson, Manuel Stevenson, Wm S. McCloury, D.D. Harkness, Jos Richards, Chas P. Hammond, H.M. 

Jones (no name) 160ac, between Sec25-26 T14N R8E W1320’ to NW corner Galisteo PMC, S3960’ etc, La Vaca MD, rec 1Feb84 [b.F p.622] 

1884January24;  THE COMMISSIONERSHIP; At a meeting held at Cerrillos for the purpose of recommending a nominee to the governor to represent the 

territory at the New Orleans World’s Exposition, Hon. W.H. Nesbitt acted as chairman and H.M. Jones, secretary. …ballot resulted as follows: R.W. 

Webb, 19; L.B. Prince, 6; Paul Langhammer, 6; …the governor also received from Cerrillos this morning a petition in behalf of Prof. Langhammer, 
signed by Messrs. John McAlan, Joseph Richards, W.C. Hurt, H.C. Rasmassen, T.E.D. Love, Phillip Mould, Chas. Lyon, John Patterson, D.D. Harkness 

and C.D. Benson. The governor will make the appointment on Monday next. [Weekly New Mexican Review p.6 c.5] 

1884January28; Mining Deed; Joseph Richards, Wm/W.C. Hurt, Wm/W.S. McClaury, Horace/H.M. Jones, Manuel Stevenson, John Patterson, Daniel/D.D. 
Harkness, Charles B./C.P. Hammond sell for $1 to Stephen B. Elkins of Co&City of New York, Galisteo Placer Mining Claim loc 24Jan84, 160ac, 

T14N R8E Sec26,35,36; La Vaca MD, rec 1Feb84 [b.F p.620] 

1884March31; Notice is herby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that 
said proof will be made before the register and receiver at Santa Fe NM on May 15, 1884, viz: Weld C. Chandler of Santa Fe county, for the N ½ SW ¼ 

Sec20 T14N R8E. He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz: John Patterson, C.W 

Updegrove, Ed. E Sluder, H.M. Jones, all of Cerrillos PO NM. Max Frost, Register [The Weekly New Mexican Review 3Apr84 p.4 c.8] 



-  as witness or attestor  - 
1880December20; indenture; Charles E. McClintic sells for $50 to John C. Evans Little Eva, about 2mi W of Carbonateville; presence H.M. Jones, certify 21Dec80 N.B. 

Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 20January1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.113] 
1880December20: Indenture; Charles E. McClintic sells for $50 to John C. Evans; Little Eva, ca 2mi W of Carbonateville. Presence H.M. Jones, Cert 

21Dec80 N.B. Laughlin NP, Cert Rec 17Jan81 & 20Jan81 b.E p.113 Charles M. Conklin Co Clerk Recorder, Filed for Record 3Feb81 and Recorded 

18Feb81 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.132} 
1881January24 6 PM Miner’s Meeting at the St. Louis Ranch Carbonateville at the Request of J.M. Thompson, John Q. Carter H.M. Jones, C.M. Purdin, 

James Donovan, and W E Parish (also B.B. Pears), for the purpose of Consolidating the two mining Districts known as Los Cerrillos and Galisteo 

Mining Districts. John R. Maddux moved that the two mining Districts known as Los Cerrillos and Galisteo be consolidated and in future be known as 
Los Cerrillos Mining District. The motion received a Second and after some discussion was carried. H.E. Burlew Secty, N.B. Laughlin Chairman 

1881April18 (loc); J.C. Evans, C.M. Purdin, E.O. Smith, C.E. McClintic; Dallas Lode; 1500’ linear in LCMD, 400’S of SW & 1100’ NNE, with 150’ on ea 

side. Ca 1500’ SW of the Rolueia Shaft and on the Summit of the Rolenia Mountain, LCMD. Attest H.M. Jones. Filed for Record 25May81 and 
Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.47} 

1881May23; Mining Deed; J.C. Evans, C.M. Purdin, E.O. Smith, C.E. McClintic sell for $150,000 = full value of stock, to Santa Fe Bonanza Mining & Tunnel Company undiv 
int Dollar, (loc 18Apr81) about 1500’ SW Rolenia Shaft on the summit of Rolenia Mtn, in LCMD; attest H.M. Jones, certify 27May81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, 
recorded 30May1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.308] 

1881September1; Mining Deed; William Bassett (<sig= W.I. Basset) sells for $150 to Kendall B. Easter undiv ¼ int Little Maud Lode, (loc 4Apr81 b.4 p.99), about ½ mi SE 
Cash Entry Mine, in LCMD; attest H.M. Jones, certify 9Sept81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public; recorded 12September1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.533] 

1881October18; Mining Deed; Wm Russell of Carbonateville sells for $100 to Wm Easton of Carbonateville undiv ½ int Adalida (b.4 p.147 LCMR), W of Little Peter Mine 
about 400’, in LCMD; presence H.M. Jones, certify 18Oct81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 26October1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.617] 

1881November22; Mining Deed; William Easton of Carbonateville sells for $50 to _ P. Gould undiv ½ int Adelida mine, (loc 18Aug81), about 500’ NW Little Peter mine, 
bounded E by Little Peter & Little Annie, SW by Alma, in LCMD; presence H.M. Jones, certify 22Nov81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 30November1881 
[Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.743] 

1882March18 (loc); Locators Joseph Williams, Alexander Monk; Buffalo Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 500’SW & 1000’NE, with 150’ on ea side, ca 

1000’ NE of the Pacific Lode, ca 800’ S of the Black Prince mine shaft Bounded on the W by Atlantic and ca 1mi S of the B.B. Pears Mine. Witness 
H.M. Jones. Filed for record 12Jun82 and recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder E.F. Nisbet Dept. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 p.147} 

1882July24; Mining Deed; E.B. Ames sells for $100 to William Easton undiv 1/8 int Independence mine, about 400’ S of BB Pears, on same lead as BB Pears, NW of GC 
Mtn about ¼ mi, in LCMD; presence H.M. Jones, certify 24July82 D.D. Harkness JP, recorded 31July1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.221] 

1883January3 PoL; W.P. Gould, H.M. Jones swear before Arthur A. Cruttenden NP that at least $100 worth of labor and improvements has been 

performed or made upon Dot, Pride of Erian, Adalida Lodes, for 1882, in LCMD. Filed for record 4Jan83 and recorded the same day Arthur A. 
Cruttenden Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 6 p.88} 

1884January1 (loc); C.D. Benson, H.C. Larsen; Monarch Mine, formerly Wondescript, about 1mi N of the Town of Cerrillos just to the right of the Carbonateville road, about 
600’ E of S of the Old Ethel choft, in LCMD; 200’Nwesterly 1300’SEasterly, 150’ea side; attest H.M. Jones, recorded 15February1884 [Locations & Mining Deeds 
F#15410 p.643] 

1884March3 POL; John F. Burris, Geo L. Wyllys swear before H.M. Jones NP that at least $100 worth of labor has been performed upon Little Perdita + 

K+F Lodes, in LCMD, for the year ending 31Dec83. Such expenditure was made by Elliott Crossan owner of said claim. Filed for record 3Mar84 and 

recorded same day S.A. Larock Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.90} 

-  as NP  - 
1883October26 POL; H.C. Rasmussen swears before H.M. Jones that at least $100 worth of work has been done upon Perhaps mine, in LCMD, during the 

year ending 31Dec83. Such expenditure was made by W.A. Givens, J.L. Chapman, Wm Bolander and Eberhardt, owners of said claim. Filed for record 
28May84 and recorded same day S.A. Larock Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.119} 

1883October26 POL; H.C. Rasmussen swears before H.M. Jones that at least $100 worth of work has been done upon Gem mine, in LCmd, during the 

year ending 31Dec83. Such expenditure was made by sinking in shaft 12’, by W.A. Givens, J.L. Chapman, William Bollander and J. McClosky, 
owners of said claim. Filed for record 28May84 and duly recorded same day S.A. Larock Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.120} 

1883October30 POL; H.C. Rasmussen swears before H.M. Jones NP that at least $100 worth of work has been done upon Adolphus mine, in LCMD, 

during the year ending 31Dec83. Such expenditure was made by W.A. Givens, J.L. Chapman, William Bollander and Eberhardt, owners of said claim. 
Filed for record 28May84 and duly recorded same day S.A. Larock Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.121} 

1883November16 POL; H.C. Rasmussen swears before H.M. Jones NP that at least $100 worth of assessment upon Eberhardt mine, in LCmd, during the 

year ending 31Dec83. Such expenditure was made by W.A. Givens, Wm Bolander, George McCloskey and Eberhardt, owners of said claim. Filed for 
record 28May84 and recorded same day S.A. Larock Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.119} 

1883November13; Mining Deed; Jno F. Burris, Jno Patterson<sigs= John) sell for $100 to Wm C. Hurt 2 lots or parcels placer mining claims Mayflower 

No.1, Mayflower No.2 b.F p.508-09, rec 26Nov83; attest Ed E. Sluder; cert 22Nov83 H.M. Jones NP at Cerrillos [b.F p.513] 

1883December5; POL for 83; H.C. Rasmussen, H.C. Larson <sig= Hans swear before H.M. Jones Notary Public at least $100 worth of work Open Sesame mine, in LCMD, 
expenditure by Open Sesame Mining Co by Edgar Caypless secretary; recorded 13December1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p. 531] 

1883December29; POL for 1883; George Miller swears before H.M. Jones Notary Public at least $100 worth of Labor Henrietta Lode, expenditure Joseph Richards owner, 
in LCMD; {filed&rec 31Dec83 b.7 p.59 LCMR S.A. Larock Recorder}, recorded 2January1884 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.575] 

1883December29 POL; George Miller swears before H.M. Jones NP that at least $100 worth of labor has been performed upon Henrietta Lode in LCMD, 

during the year ending 31Dec83. Such expenditure was made by Joseph Richards owner of said claim. Filed for record 30Dec83 and recorded same 

day S.A. Larock Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.59} 

1884January28; POL for 1883; William Light, R.C. Light swear before H.M. Jones Notary Public at least $100 worth of work Towser, Troye, Genl More, Rigner, legal 
Tender, Specie payment, Argenteum, Sure Deposit, Prizt, all Cash, Belle Purdin, Masonic Banama Mines, in LCMD; expenditure by J.B. Wolles(Waller), S.P. 
Hedges, A.M. Daggett, alex Gill owners, recorded 2January(should be Feb)1884  [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.623] 

1884January26; Charles D. Benson sells for 25 to Poul Laughammer undiv ½ int Phoenix mining claim, (loc 1Jan84), NW ½ Sec8 T14N R8E, N end center 140’ W of ¼ 
Sec corner monument between Sec 5&8, bounded N by Transit mining claim, S&SE by Ethel mining claim, W by Lucky mining claim, in D of LC; nearly N&S 1500’; 
attest Ed E. Sluder, certify 26Jan84 H.M. Jones Notary Public, recorded 6February1884 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.628] 

1884February13; POL for 1883; H.C. Rasmussan, H.C. Larsen swear before H.C. Jones Notary Public at least $100 worth of work Jewell mine, in LCMD, expenditure by 
HC Rasmussen owner; recorded 15February1884 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.643] 

1884February13; POL for 1883; H.C. Rasmenssen, H.C. Larson swear before H.C. Jones Notary Public at least $100 worth of work Golden Gate Tunnel, in LCMD, 
expenditure by HC Rasmussen owner; recorded 15February1884 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.644] 



1884February13; POL for 1883; H.C. Rasmussen, H.C. Larsen swear before H.C. Jones Notary Public at least $100 worth of work Rottendan mining claim, in LCMD, 
expenditure by HC Rasmussen owner; recorded 15February1884 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.644] 

1884January23; POL for 1883; John F. Burris, Geo L. Wyllys swear before H.M. Jones Notary Public at least $100 worth of labor Little Perdita, K&F Lodes, in LCMD; 
expended by Elliott Crossan owners; {filed&rec 3Mar84 b.7 p.90 LCMR S.A. Larock Recorder}, recorded 6March1884 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.666] 

 

H. U. Jones    - of Cerrillos  <same as H.C. Jones? 

1883January15; Mining Deed; John McDonald sells for $625 to H.U. Jones Bonanza No.1, Maid of the Morning, Kitty Marournein, Golden Hill lode mining claims, all in 
LCMD; attest Robt Clark, J.R. Maddux, certify 16Jan83 Arthur A. Cruttenden (NP), recorded 18January1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.325] 

1883February23; Mining Deed; H.W. John / Jones (<sig= HU Jones) Esq sells for $1500 to William C. Rogers Esq undiv ½ Bonanza No.1 Mining Claim, (loc 22Mar81), 
about ¾ 8th mi from San Marcos springs, about 1mi E of S from Cash Entry mine, about 2.5mi from Carbonateville,  in LCMD; formnerly owned by John McDonald who 
in error sold all to H.W. Jons, this deed is correction; certify 27Feb83 for H.U. Jones Wm White Notary Public, recorded 29March1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds 
F#15410 p.389] 

 

J. H. Jones    - surveyor;  Hillsboro 
1901November29; Hon. W.S. Hopewell and J.H. Jones, the latter a surveyor of Hillsboro, arrived this noon. [SFNM] 

1901November30; Palace: W.S. Hopewell, Hillsboro; J.H. Jones, Hillsboro... [SFNM] 
1901December3; Palace: J.H. Jones, Hillsboro... [SFNM] 

 

J. J. Jones    - Madrid 
1934April; Mrs. J.J. Jones a former resident of Madrid who’s home is now in Hollywood, California, is spending a few weeks in Madrid with her son Mr. Ted Jones and his 

wife. [LaTurquesa v.III n.5, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 
 

J. L. Jones    - Chama 
1899September28; At the Bon Ton: J.L. Jones, T. Barton, John Logan, Chama… [SFNM] 

 

J. R. Jones    - surveyor;  Las Vegas 
1898August10; M.W. Vigal, J.R. Jones and Ray Haymond, of Las Vegas, are here to do some surveying about seven miles south of the city. They register at 

the Claire hotel. – At the Claire: W.M. Vigal, F.R. Jours, Ray Haymond, Las Vegas… [SFNM] 

 
J. S. Jones    - Cerrillos 
1897March18; At the Bon-Ton: N. Pena, Ambrosio Pino, Jose Antonio Anaya, Galisteo; J.S. Jones, John Conley, William Williams, Cerrillos; J.T. 

Williams, Madrid; Nick Montoya, Golden... [SFDNM] 

 

J. U. Jones  (b.PA 1857>    - of StaFe 

1910April19_census: J.U. Jones, miner ore working on own acct, single, 53y-o, born PA [Wales Wales], resident Santa Fe city, renting 
 

J. W. Jones    - Madrid 
1898February9; At the Claire: J.W. Jones, Mrs. J.W. Jones, Master Jones, Madrid... [SFNM]   

1939October; Death Toll at Devil’s Throne. It seems that the “Devil’s Throne” was again a setting of death for Sharp & Fellows Construction company. ¶ Bennie Bernal was 
the second victim of the “Throne.” He was from Raton, and had just moved here to work on the jackhammer. He was caught in a rock slide and was badly crushed. A jury 
of six men returned a verdict of death by accident. ¶ The six-man jury who helped move the body from the side of the hill were: B. Shilling, J.W. Jones, J.R. Whelan, A.M. 
Tackitt, J.W. Pendly and R.F. Rondolf. The body was taken to Sayre-Andrews Funeral Home in Santa Fe. ¶ Mr. Bernal is survived by a wife and seven-months-old baby. 
[LaTurquesa v.VIII n.1, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

 

J. W. C. Jones   - witness - 

1882November n.d.; Mining Deed; W. Benton Culbertson of Des Moines Co IA sells for $1 to Open Sesame Mining Co all int of WBC to Open Sesame mine, (loc 11May79 
b.1 p.129 LCMR), on S side GC Mtn, about 200’ SE from shaft of the Little Barbie mine, in LCMD; presence A.H. Kuhlemeier, J.W.C. Jones, certify 2Nov82 Jno 
McMercer Notary Public Burlington Des Moines Co IA, recorded 10November1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.281] 

 

Jack Jones see John Jones 
 

Jacob C. Jones  (b.MO Feb1844, 1845)    - wife is Presha Jones (b.MO 1853, Dec1846>;  of Cerrillos 

1889; Jacob Jones, member #105 Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1889; Presha Jones, member #106 Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1889; Effie Jones, member #107 Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1891August28; Mr. Jake Jones was the victim of a painful accident yesterday. In handling a boiler at the coal fields he had the fingers of one hand badly mashed, it being 

necessary to amputate two of them. [The Rustler v.IV n.8] 
1891October30; Mr. Jones, father of our townsmen, L.G. and Jake Jones, came in from Texas last night to visit them. [The Rustler, v.IV no.26] 
1891November20; Died, at the residence of his son, Jacob Jones, in Cerrillos, on the night of the 13, inst., Elijah Jones, aged 80 years. Mr Jones, had been on a visit for a 

few weeks with his sons, L.G. and Jacob Jones, coming here from Texas… His remains were buried in the Cerrillos Cemetery Saturday afternoon. [The Rustler, v.IV 
no.29] 

1894December9; Baptism – Ella Gertrude Jones for Jake & Presha, by Rev Wm D. Clayton [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1895December30; Jacob Jones, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1895December30; Presha Jones, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1895December30; Effie Jones, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1898; Jacob Jones, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1898; Presha Jones, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1898; Effie Jones, member Cerrillos ME Church “in Santa Fe” [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 



1900January30; Probate Clerk Atansio Romero this morning recorded six assignments of 99 year leases by Leon Caron, John Debo, Alfred N. Randall and 

Joseph B. Mayo from the New Mexico Mining company, to the Old Reliable Mining company, incorporated under the laws of West Virginia. The leases 
were made in 1892 and are for the Narrow Gauge No.1, Narrow Gauge No.2, the Broad Gauge No.1, the Grand Central No.1, and the Grand Central 

No.2 mining claims on the Ortiz grant. He also recorded a mining deed of David Johnson and Richard C. Conner of Golden, to M.T. Derrick, E.W. 

Hornell, J.C. Jones and J.A. Higgs, a three quarter interest in the Montreal tunnel site and the Carlton mining lode, three miles from San Pedro in this 
county. The consideration is $430. [SFNM] 

1900March7; Mrs. J.C. Jones who has been the guest of her son-in-law H.S. Lutz, left this afternoon for her home at Cerrillos. [SFNM] 

1900June1_census: J.C. Jones; pensioner, married 36yrs, born 2-44 MO [unk unk], resident Cerrillos (Town), renting with wife Cresha (12-46 6child/4living MO {MO MO]); 
dau Gerty (3-88 NM) 

1920January8_census: Jacob C. Jones; miner quarts wage work, married, 75y-o, born MO [USA Ger], resident Santa Fe city, own home free on Montezuma Ave, own home 
free with wife Persia B. (67y-o MO [MO MO]), 

 
Jim Jones of Glorieta, see T. S. Jones 
 
James W. Jones    - of Bland 
1898March9; Wm Peters, James Jones and George Franklin, of Bland, are here on business. They stop at the Bon Ton. – At the Bon-Ton: John Murray, 

Cerrillos; Tomas Vigil, Anastacio Romero, Waldo; William Peters, James W. Jones, George Franklin, Bland… [SFNM]   

 
Jason D. Jones  <b.1885>    - wife is Mary Evelyn Jones <b.1890>;  of Golden 
1927August1; Dated. Special Receivers Lease. Mayo W. Hamilton, as special receiver, for Terms, conditions etc., to L.M. Cunningham. …property subject to a certain sub-

lease in favor of one, Jason D. Jones… of The Santa Fe Dredging Company, the general real estate thereof… 25yrs from the first day of August 1926. Sig. Mayo W. 
Hamilton, L.M. Cunningham. b.D Contracts p.267. – subsequently cancelled by Court Order in Cause No.10180. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1927August1; 1Jan1923 In the District Court No.10180. W.H. Dicks, Walter E. Wood, A.B. Renehan, Plaintiffs, vs. The Santa Fe Dredging Co., The Gate City National Bank, 
Commerce Trust Co., Charles P. Baxter, Defendants. …Complaint 4; Charles P. Baxter holds indebtedness against the insolvent company for $13k which he pretends is not paid 
off. Complaint 6; Dicks owns 2500 shares of common stock of SFDCo and is a creditor of the company for $1750 for work and labor done. Complaint 7; Renehan owns 8000 shares 
of common stock and is a creditor for $6056. Complaint 8; Wood owns 2500 shares and is a creditor for $500. Complaint 11; SFDCo is indebted to the First National Bank of StaFe 
$2500, and to The Santa Fe Bank $2080, and to J.H. Vaughn $1500, plus accumulated interest of about $1200. Complaint 12; SFDCo owes StaFe co. taxes $8118.88. Complaint 
15; SFDCo has done no Placer mining and carried on no business incidental thereto for more than 3yrs. Complaint 19; a lease contract with L.F. Hulen who backed out for 
insufficient leasehold security. Compalint 21(last); W.H. Dicks has been custodian but has not been compensated. Restraining Order issued 3Jan1923 and W.H. Dicks appointed 
receiver. – 2Sep1924 granting lease to F.E. Vassar. – 1Aug1927 Order on cancellation of lease made to El Ortiz Dredging Co, and subsequently subleased to J.M. Barteaux, John 
McKeon of Los Angeles, and J.J. Walsh of Winnipeg CAN, then to Jason D. Jones, and ultimately vested in L.M. Cunningham and M.J. Laycock of Los Angeles; that for 25yrs 
hence L.M. Cunningham and Alamo Placer Mining Company, shall possess lease, except for said Jones sublease. – 2Feb1928 contract given to J. Garland Tiller and E.S. Rust. – 
Cunningham assigns lease 3Apr1928 to Mrs. Hattie B. DeLaney, who assigns it 5Apr1928 to F.N. Rose. – 12Apr1928 lease is cancelled, except for that of Jason D. Jones. – 
1Dec1928 C.S. Eldridge buys option on property. – 28Apr1930 while receiver was at work on claims F.E. Vassar, Sam Padilla, Frank Davis staked them as El Ortiz No.1 thru No.6, 
under locator names F.E. Vassar, O.S. Emblem, Frank Davis, Frank Bolan, Synthia Emblem, Vesta Vassar, C.[Clarence] Muralter [Bolan & Muralter not on SFCo record; M.E. 
Jones & J.D. Jones in place]. Muralter, M.E. Jones, J.D. Jones are unaware their names are being used. – 31Dec1930 lease to W.H. Patten. – 29Oct1931 Order cancelling Jason 
D. Jones lease. – 19Feb1932 J.H. Vaughn appointed co-receiver. – 17Jan1934 Order to grant Golden Placers, Inc., successor in interest to Jason D. Jones, a renewal of lease for 
one year. – 4Apr1935 Harriette A. Ayres, Mae Ayres Griffin, Maude Ayres Ziegler are owners of bonds of the defendant company. – 6Feb1936 J.H. Vaughn appointed sole receiver; 
lease approved for D.B. Merchant, J.L. Nisbet. – 25Sep1936 Lawrence A. Tamme apptd receiver in place of J.H. Vaughn deceased. – 25Sep1945 Order approving contract for 
purchase of property with George W. Potter. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1930_census: Jason D. Jones, 45y-o, pct.11 Golden, Mary E. Jones, 40y-o, Mary E. Jones, 15y-o, Barbara D. Jones, 9y-o 
1930April26; Dated. Notice of Location. Sytha Emblem, O.S. Emblem, Frank Davis, Sam Pidella, Vesta Vassar, F.E. Vassar, M.E. Jones, for El Ortez No.1 PMC… Sig.same 

plus J.D. Jones, Locators. Wit. Frank Davis, Frank Bolan, F.E. Vassar. b.6 Mining Location p.2. – No.2 (identical) p.3. – No.3 (identical, all names in both header & Sig.) 
p.3. – No.4 (identical) p.4. – No.5 (identical) p.4. – El Ortez No.6 PMC (identical; Mary Evelyn Jones) b.6 Mining Location p.5. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 
30Sep1983] 

1930April28; 1Jan1923 In the District Court No.10180. W.H. Dicks, Walter E. Wood, A.B. Renehan, Plaintiffs, vs. The Santa Fe Dredging Co., The Gate City National Bank, Commerce 
Trust Co., Charles P. Baxter, Defendants. …Complaint 4; Charles P. Baxter holds indebtedness against the insolvent company for $13k which he pretends is not paid off. Complaint 
6; Dicks owns 2500 shares of common stock of SFDCo and is a creditor of the company for $1750 for work and labor done. Complaint 7; Renehan owns 8000 shares of common 
stock and is a creditor for $6056. Complaint 8; Wood owns 2500 shares and is a creditor for $500. Complaint 11; SFDCo is indebted to the First National Bank of StaFe $2500, and 
to The Santa Fe Bank $2080, and to J.H. Vaughn $1500, plus accumulated interest of about $1200. Complaint 12; SFDCo owes StaFe co. taxes $8118.88. Complaint 15; SFDCo 
has done no Placer mining and carried on no business incidental thereto for more than 3yrs. Complaint 19; a lease contract with L.F. Hulen who backed out for insufficient leasehold 
security. Compalint 21(last); W.H. Dicks has been custodian but has not been compensated. Restraining Order issued 3Jan1923 and W.H. Dicks appointed receiver. – 2Sep1924 
granting lease to F.E. Vassar. – 1Aug1927 Order on cancellation of lease made to El Ortiz Dredging Co, and subsequently subleased to J.M. Barteaux, John McKeon of Los 
Angeles, and J.J. Walsh of Winnipeg CAN, then to Jason D. Jones, and ultimately vested in L.M. Cunningham and M.J. Laycock of Los Angeles; that for 25yrs hence L.M. 
Cunningham and Alamo Placer Mining Company, shall possess lease, except for said Jones sublease. – 2Feb1928 contract given to J. Garland Tiller and E.S. Rust. – Cunningham 
assigns lease 3Apr1928 to Mrs. Hattie B. DeLaney, who assigns it 5Apr1928 to F.N. Rose. – 12Apr1928 lease is cancelled, except for that of Jason D. Jones. – 1Dec1928 C.S. 
Eldridge buys option on property. – 28Apr1930 while receiver was at work on claims F.E. Vassar, Sam Padilla, Frank Davis staked them as El Ortiz No.1 thru No.6, under locator 
names F.E. Vassar, O.S. Emblem, Frank Davis, Frank Bolan, Synthia Emblem, Vesta Vassar, C.[Clarence] Muralter [Bolan & Muralter not on SFCo record; M.E. Jones & J.D. 
Jones in place]. Muralter, M.E. Jones, J.D. Jones are unaware their names are being used. – 31Dec1930 lease to W.H. Patten. – 29Oct1931 Order cancelling Jason D. Jones 
lease. – 19Feb1932 J.H. Vaughn appointed co-receiver. – 17Jan1934 Order to grant Golden Placers, Inc., successor in interest to Jason D. Jones, a renewal of lease for one year. 
– 4Apr1935 Harriette A. Ayres, Mae Ayres Griffin, Maude Ayres Ziegler are owners of bonds of the defendant company. – 6Feb1936 J.H. Vaughn appointed sole receiver; lease 
approved for D.B. Merchant, J.L. Nisbet. – 25Sep1936 Lawrence A. Tamme apptd receiver in place of J.H. Vaughn deceased. – 25Sep1945 Order approving contract for purchase 
of property with George W. Potter. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1934April; Mr. Jason J. Jones at present has a lease on the placer mining directly east of Golden. In this lease there are 571 acres. ¶ In 1891-92 a test was made by Mr. 
Dawson of Colorado, which cost fourteen thousands dollars. The placer produced 35¢ a yard in free gold. They handled a thousand yards a day. ¶ We understand that 
Mr. Jones is going to continue work on this placer field. ¶ Mr. W.H. Dicks of Golden was appointed receiver of this property several years ago. [LaTurquesa v.III n.5, 
CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

1954June29; In these fast moving days in New Mexico when all the headline news is about uranium, gas and oil or the prospects of development thereof, there are a few of 
the faithful who still seek in our hills – of all things – gold – that yellow stuff that makes money – or is – in the books of some economists, supposed to back it up. ¶ Our 
friend, Walker Hunsaker has moved in about $150,000 worth of equipment on the San Pedro Land Grant near Golden, N.M., and plans to start a placer operation in the 
San Lazarus Wash in about two weeks. ¶ His hopes for success lie in modern dirt moving equipment and a plentiful water supply which it is hoped will come from the Old 
Carnahan shaft in the once fabulous San Pedro Copper mine. … Gold in this area has always fascinated men from the time the Spanish monks took over the Indian 



diggings at Dolores in the Ortiz Mountains – on the edge of what is now Howell Gase’s [Gage] 54-section cattle ranch with headquarters near Golden – until the days 
when Herman Oliphant, President Roosevelt’s first General Counsel of the Treasury Dept. purchased a mine from Dudley Corneil and Johnny Giannini. ¶ Sidney Weil 
then had some lode claims on the top of San Pedro Mountain. We found “Sunday-Hi-Graders” operating there the other day. ¶ Same Old Gold Mine Back In Same 
Family; One of the humorous stories of the area dates back to the early twenties when Jimmie Oxnard, fresh from Arizona University, wanted to purchase the Santa Fe 
Dredging Company Operations from Jason D. Jones. ¶ His Uncle wrote back from Wall Street sarcastically to the effect: “We know that you don’t know anything about 
mining but we wish you would learn a little family history. Your father and I owned that mine and gave it away 40 years ago. We most certainly don’t want to buy it back 
today.” [Las Vegas Daily Optic] 

 

John A. Jones  (b.PA 1857>    - of StaFe  <compare with John O. Jones 

1900June8; Encouraging reports were brought in last night from the several camps which prospectors have established in Santa Fe canon above Monument 

Rock and vicinity. J.A. Jones, who has been two weeks in these hills and uncovered several veins which he considers all right, came into the city to 
replenish his camp larder, He brought some fine looking specimens. He also brought an order from G.D. Jordan and J.W. Taylor for camp supplies to be 

sent them at the head of the canon. The latter are in the copper district to the north of the claims now being worked by Warren Reynolds and Cyrus 

Smith. F. Malonchet, who is working with W.H. Keller in Macho conon, is also here today laying in a stock of provisions. Mat Breeden is steadlily at 
work on his claims near Monument Rock. From surface rock taken from the Ward claim near Monument Rock an assay by Stevens, of Albuquerque, 

gives $8.40 of copper per ton. The ore body is 10 to 12 feet wide. [SFNM] 

1900June14; J.A. Jones has brought in from the head of Santa Fe canon samples of a new gold-copper find which has served to set wagging again the 
tongues of men on the mineral possibilities of the Santa Fe range. …Jones is a comparative stranger in Santa Fe, but there are citizens who have known 

him for 15 years in Arizona, Nevada and California. He is a professional prospector, and hence a wanderer. He belongs to the “Smokey” Jones and Bill 

William type, always on the tramp never mining but a path finder for miners, and hence a most important factor in any new mining district. [SFNM] 

1900June28; On the divide between Macho and Indian creeks J.A. Jones has opened a promising vein, which shows a 10-inch streak of highly mineralized 

quartz, looking like gray copper. [SFNM] 

1900June30; J.A. Jones came down Santa Fe canon yesterday, purchased a fresh supply of provisions and returned this morning to his camp on Indian 
creek. [SFNM] 

1900July27; F.J. Reynolds has gone into the Indian creek section to look after the assessment work on several claims he has located alongside of the J.O. 

Jones locations. [SFNM] 
1900August1; F.L. North, who owns a water-jacket copper furnace at Cerrillos, was up the canon yesterday. He proceeded over the divide to the Jones-

Dockweiler copper claims, with a view to ascertaining what can be done toward getting ore there for running his furnace. [SFNM] 

1901July1; Important ore discoveries are reported from the head of Indian Creek about twelve miles from this city and this side of the range. Copper and 
gold are running $40 to $50 per ton in on the dump of several claims and will be shipped to Pueblo, Colo., in the near future. [SFNM] 

1901July29; Last Saturday a mining deal was conhummated in this city whereby the wonderfully promising copper property owned by John A. Jones and 
situated in the Maluchet mining district, 14 miles from this city, in the Santa Fe range, becomes the property of A.R. Gibson, formerly of New York, 

but now a resident of the Captial city. …Mr. Gibson expects to put a large force of miners on the Jones property at once and will work three shifts. 

…The consideration in the deal was $26,500 and the late Hon. Frank A. Reynolds was instrumental in bringing it about. [SFNM] 
1901August24; Joseph Blonger of this city, today entered into a contract with A.R. Gibson to sink a shaft 100 feet and drive a tunnel 100 feet on the Jones 

copper property in the Macho mining district fourteen miles southeast of Santa Fe. …The values carried will be copper and gold. [SFNM] 

1901October21; Exchange: T.N. Reynolds, J.A. Jones, Jones Camp... [SFNM] 

1910April20_census: J.A. Jones, ore miner, single, 53y-o PA [Wales Wales], resident SantaFe City renting 

 
John A. Jones    - El Paso 
1900July6; John A. Jones, Andrew J. King, of El Paso, and Henry L. Rynerson, of Las Cruces, to-day notified Territorial Secretary Wallace of the 

incorporation of a mining company, of which they are the directors. Captial, $200,000; headquarters, Las Cruces. Incorporation fee, $30. [SFNM] 

 
John “Jack” Jones    - of San Pedro 
1888December7; ref Jack Jones, Golden, $3 paid subscriber to Rustler. [Los Cerrillos Rustler Vol.1 No.20] 
1889July6; A.S. Cowling, one of the late owners of the Abe Lincoln mine, is in the city on a visit. …$36,000 cash for 12/20 of it. H.T. Wright, one of the 

buyers already having two-fifths of the property before this final deal was made. The fortunate owners were A.S. Cowling, Albert Fisher, Jack Jones 
and Chas Kelley. It is Mr. Cowling’s understanding that a California gentleman named Cowan put up the purchase money… [SFDNM] 

1891September4; Jack Jones, San Pedro, new Rustler subscriber. [The Rustler v.IV n.9] 
1896June8; At the Bon Ton: C.J. Sullivan, Daniel Jones, Jack Jones, Joe Stewart, San Pedro; W. Graham, Thomas Harris, Madrid; H.T. Brown, San Pedro; 

John Deboo, San Pedro; Ignacio Sanchez, Isea Hyder, Golden… [SFDNM] 

1898December1; At the Bon Ton: Jack Jones, San Pedro… [SFDNM] 
1899spring; Neighboring the comfortable house where Marcos lived was the well-kept home of the Justice of the Peace, Danny Jones. In their early youth 

the Jones brothers, Danny and Jack, had migrated from England to seek fortunes in the fabulous Southwest.  Their old-world speech and mannerisms 

made them prominent among the native villagers.  The elder Danny, by virtue of his public office, represented law and order throughout the 
community. To Marcos, Danny would always be counselor and friend.  [The Treasure of San Lazarus NEW MEXICO MAGAZINE, 1954  – Written 

by Ed Tennison, as told by, Gilbert L. Eggert] 

1900May28; H.T. Brown, surveyor, Geo Alexander, miner from Golden, John Jones miner from Bland, are in town as witnesses in the Anaconda case. – At 
the Exchange: H.T. Brown, George Alexander, Golden… – At the Bon-Ton: Jack Jones, Bland… [SFNM] 

 

John H. Jones  (b.WALES 1874, 11Mar1877)    - wife is Mary K. Jones <b.1875>;  of Madrid 

John H. Jones, resident Madrid, Chief Engineer, b.Wales 11Mar1877 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
1930_census: John H. Jones, 56y-o, Madrid, Mary K. Jones, 55y-o, Theodore E. Jones, 23y-o 
 

John O. Jones    - secretary Santa Fe Bonanza & Tunnel Co., CMD  <compare with John A. Jones 
1882June14; Carbonateville, June 6, 1885. To-day I began my observations of the Cerrillos, being escorted by Cyrus Wells to the “Bottom, Dollar” lying at the base of the 

Santa Rosa mountain, a mine I did not see on my visit here last March. This mine is situated on the north end of Hungry gulch. It is owned by the Santa Fe Bonanza and 

Tunnel company, of which C.H. PettiboneRathbone is president, S.T. Reed, Vice-President, W.C. Rogers is Treasurer, J.C. JohnsJ.O. Jones Secretary, and Cyrus Wells 

General Manager. This mine has a shaft 110 feet and is in mineral. It is seventy feet to the first plane, and twenty-five from that to the second plane, from which the main shaft 

continues fifteen feet. The work on this mine is that of development and has a showing of about 150 tons of ore. [AnotherThe dump contains of galena, quick-silversilver and 



sulphides. It is low grade, with indications of marked improvement as depth is obtained. This ore has to be first concentrated and then smelted, and by close sorting will now 

pay to handle. ¶ Next on the left in descending the gulch is the DuchessDutchey and Georgia mines. The DuchessDutchey is tunneledtimbered down 100 feet. Work being 

stopped for a few days, and no one present, [so] I have nothing definite to say. The ore is of the same character as of the Bottom Dollar. The Georgia mine is owned by the 

same parties that own the ResuloniaRoulania of which I shall speak hereafter. The Georgia has a depth of 80 feet and ready for the running levels. The ore is the same as the 

above named mines. ¶ The Nick of Time mine, on the southside of Hungry gulch, I visited when here before, and of which I had considerable to say. It then was down a little 

over 100 feet, now the main shaft has a depth of 210 feet. To the first plane is 65 feet, with a drift of 100 feet. This mine has a mineral vein of four feet with a two foot pay 

streak and has the same character of ore as the other mines at similar depths, but is passing through the zinc and galena and I have no doubt from the indications that a better 

quality of ore will be struck. This ore pays. It runs 35 per [cart loadcent. lead. A trace of gold and [silver,] 30 ounces silver according to the claim[s] of the superintendent, but 

from what I can see, he does not give the full value of the ore. That ore I saw to-day will do better than that. This mine is coming to the front quite fast. The general manager is 

E.C. Chapin, of Davenport, Iowa, whom I did not meet, he being east on a visit and has H.Y. Cooper as superintendent, a gentleman I knew in Colorado, a good man for the 

place. ¶ The RoliviaRoulania adjoins the Nick of Time on the southside, and is now down, the main shaft, 115 feet, and in mineral, with a pay streak of 10 to 15 inches. This 

mine is now being developed by its owners, W.V. Sisson, B.H. DunnR.H. Dunn and John Evans. This mine, as well as the Nick of Time, are on the same contact. The oneold 

Spanish workings on the RoliviaRoulania, now filled, are about 500300 feet south of where the present shaft is being sunk. ¶ The Aztec mine belongs to the Bennett Brothers. 

Work has stopped for the present. This property has a shaft 125 feet and has some good mineral on the dumps. This mine I was highly pleased with, and hope they will be able 

to continue their work. To-morrow I shall visit some important mines and go down and see for myself what they contain, among which are the Bonanza and Great Western, 

and tell you what I think of them. W.B. Sloan. [SFDNM reprinted with corrections 18Jun1882] 

1900July19; J.O. Jones, the prospector, who is developing three gold-copper claims in the Santa Fe mountains, was in town buying camp supplies this 
morning. Twenty-two years of prospecting in the mining camps of New Mexico, Arizona and Colorado qualifies him to speak with some degree of 

accuracy on the prospects in this vicinity. He said… [SFNM] 

1900August2; The following mine locations have of late been placed of record in the office of the county clerk: The Annie Jones lode claim, Mailluchet 
mining district, Santa Fe county, John O. Jones, locator; the Brown mine lode claim, Mailluchet district, Santa Fe county, A.E.B. Franklin, locator; the 

Dunham mine lode claim, Mailluchet mining district, Santa Fe county, A.E.B. Franklin, locator; the Street mine lode claim, Mailluchet mining district, 

Santa Fe county, A.E.B. Franklin, locator; Salamanca lode claim, Cerrillos mining district, Santa Fe county, Charles W. Archer, locator: the Ohio mine 
lode claim, Montezuma mining district, H.H. Perry, locator; the Collum mine lode claim, Dalton canon mining district, Santa Fe county, A. Windsor, 

Cyrus Smith, Warren Reynolds, locators: the Dandy lode claim, same district, locators the same; the Hardscrabble lode claim, locators the same: the 

Mammoth lode claim, locators the same: the Climax Placer claim,New Placers district, Santa Fe county, Thomas Roberts, H.O. Perry and H.T. Brown, 
locators; the Modoc lode claim, Dalton canon mining district, Santa Fe county, Isaac Harrison, locator. [SFNM] 

1900August21; J.O. Jones, the prospector who has been sticking to the Santa Fe mountains with commendable zeal, bids fair to be amply rewarded for his 

summer’s work. He has completed the assessment on four claims, and coming to town today for fresh supplies he found awaiting him at the post office 
an assay certificate which wreathed his face with a well-earned smile of success. When Mr. Jones was here ten days ago he shipped to the Independent 

assay office at El Paso, conducted by D.W. Reckhart, a sample lot of the ore... [SFNM] 

1900August28; Notice of mining locations have been filed as follows: The Keystone lode mining claim by John O. Jones, Mailluchet mining district. Also 
the Campos lode claim, same district. [SFNM] 

1901November1; Exchange: J.O. Jones, Jones’ Camp... [SFNM] 

1901November21; Exchange: J.O. Jones, Jones Camp; E.B. Hoyt, Monte Vista... [SFNM] 
1901December26; Exchange: John O. Jones, Valley Ranch; O.L. Merrill, Cerrillos; Joseph Haske and wife, Madrid; Frank Johnson, Buckman... [SFNM] 

1902January27; Exchange: John O. Jones, Pecos; H.J. Cunningham, Glorieta; A.B. McDonald, Pinos Wells... [SFNM] 

 

John P. Jones    - senator from NV;  Ortiz Mine grant 

Famous silver senator from Nevada and major figure in western mining history.  Purchased a lease on old Ortiz Lode Mine at the same time that Elkins got most of the grant 
in 1880.  Exact involvement with Elkins in the deal not known.  Apparently sold his interest in the operation after a short time.  He wrote a glowing letter on the Grants 
potential for the NMMC 1880 promotional brochure. 

 
John S. Jones    - of EagleCO 
1896February21; The following corporations have filed articles... The Denmark Milling & Mining Company – Incorporators, John Johnson, Peter F. 

Larson, of La Belle, N.M., Louis Johnson, John S. Jones, John Tarabino and Alexander Snedder, of Eagle, Colo.; objects, acquiring and operating mines 

and reducing ores; capital stock, $1,000,000; life, fifty years; directors, same as incorporators; principal place of business, Las Animas county, Colorado. 
[SFDNM] 

1897March15; At the Bon Ton: John S. Jones, Mont Anderson, Robert Redding, Cripple Creek... [SFDNM] 

 

John S. Jones  (b.WALES 1862>    - of Cash Entry 

1910April18_census: John S. Jones, laborer Railroad, single, 48y-o Wales [Wales Wales], resident Cerrillos Cash Entry Mine renting 
 
John S. Jones  (b.21Apr1904)    - Glorieta 
The Glorieta district occupies a large area in the vicinity of Glorieta Pass…The only recorded shipments have been of iron ore from the rim of Glorieta Mesa. Kelly (1949) 

described the iron deposit. Copper has been found in several prospects in the district. [NMBM&MR 1967 p.33] 
1882 News items mention wire gold at several places in 1882. Glorieta district: in the old Bradley mine and at the Jones claims. [Northrop, 1975] 

1959August5 : MS 2177, Patent# 1198017, original claimant: J.S. Jones, T.S. Jones, Sandy No.1 T16N R11E (Glorieta Mining District) Sec10 10acres Patented Mining 
Claims Santa Fe County 1962 

1994July28; The year 1931 I started work at Tererro above Pecos, N.M., helping a cat skinner haul logs to a saw mill that made tibers for the mine. The pay was 260 a day 
with one doller out for board, that left 1.60 a day and 6-10 hours a day per week, after working a few months I sent for mother and dad they had raised 9 childern and 
was the poorest people in Texas. After the working hours was changed from 8 hrs a day and 5 days a week. I needed to find a gold mine some one give me a old book 
on minerogly and that was my bible. I worked at Terrero about 10 years. [handwritten letter from John S. Jones to Willard H. Dean; Dean papers] 

1994November12; My first knogely and trip to the place was about 1936 after the death of Mr. Fisher [S.L. Fisher, whose dog was named Sandy] the Lion hunter. I did not 
know him personely but had heard lots of talk of him. I went to the place after his death by walking up there by my self. The only thing left was a 2 room house built out of 
Aspen poles and Chaked with mud and a dirt floor. I dought if he built the house it was to old and a Prospect hole or two up west of the house near the top of the ridge 
one was dug straight down and caved in the others was a tunnel a little below and to the N.E. it to was caved in. I took a few little rocks home from the caved in shaft, 
Crushed them in a hand mother and pestal, then washed in a gold pan and found a few gold colers. The first free gold I had found in place after prospecting for several 
years. I did not tell eny one I had found free gold… on one trip to the old Fisher place I saw a black odd rock in a pile of rock that some one had placed around a post to 
hold it up because they could not dig a hole in solid rock to hold a post up, it was at the bottom of the ridge near the creek. I busted it up several times and thought I 
could see something that looked like fine gold. …I would guess the rock to cary at least 4 oz. that I paned or more, the second rock about the same. …it looks like the 



pieces of rock that I found below the ridge rich in gold. …Brother Jim died oct. 25th. he liked 2 monts being 96 I will be 91 on April 21. [handwritten letter from John S. 
Jones to Willard H. Dean; Dean papers] 

1995May30; The book TERERRO is very informational on the discovery, development and working of the American Metal Co. at the Tererro Mine. I attended my first grade 
of school at the mine’s school at Tererro in 1936. Dad [T.S? Jones d.Oct1986] and Uncle John [John S. Jones of Hagen Creek, younger; there was also a John Jones of 
Macho Canyon, older] were both employed by AMCO .. they spent their time off prospecting the canyons around Glorieta and Pecos. Whe they located their claims, 
Uncle John was working at American Potash Co in Carlsbad … he would go up[ when he could get off … but Dad and Mom would go up for a couple of months every 
summer to do development work .. and, of course, to enjoy the beautiful mountains. That was in 1940s … and on until after 1973. [typed letter from Grace Jones Curtis 
to Dr. Willard H. Dean; Dean papers] 

 

Dr. John T. Jones    - of New Orleans & Cerrillos  <same as Jones-Bentley mill?] 

1882February5; Dr. John T. Jones, of New Orleans, La., who has been in the city a short time, departed yesterday for the Cerrillos, where he intends to 

practice his profession. He is an excellent physician and a gentleman in every sense of the word. [SFDNM] 

1882April6; Dr. John T. Jones, of Cerrillos, came into the city yesterday and stopped at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 
1884August15; Dr. Jones informs us that he is about to perfect arrangements whereby milling ore can be purchased at the mine dump, thus avoiding the 

delay of mint returns on runs. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.4] 

1884August29; It has finally been determined to move the Pine Tree stamp-mill to the Tuerto, near the old camp and about a mile north from Golden. It is 
claimed that water in abundance can be had by ditching to bedrock and draining into reservoirs. Dr. Jones, one of the mill owners, expects to leave for 

Cincinnati in a day or so to complete the necessary arrangements for the change of base, and it will not be many days till the mill is pounding away on 

the Tuerto. We understand that arrangements have been made with the owners of the Burns, Alpine and Maverick mines for the necessary ore supply, 
and which lie in the North mountains about one mile from the mill. …Prof. Benson will so construct the new works as to save nearly all the value of the 

ore, and with increased capacity there is no reason why the mill should not pay handsomely. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.6] 

 
John W. Jones    - San Juan co. 
1899May18; San Juan County. John W. Jones, a Colorado mining man, has bought a 160-acre ranch from Joseph Howe, near Aztec, paying $1.200 for it. 

[SFNM] 
 

John W. Jones    - StaFe 
1901June21; Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today recorded the following location notices: The Copper Age, the Copper Chariot, the Copper Planet, the 

Copper Lance by D.C. Allard, the Santa Cruz, the Excelsior, the King and the Hudson by John W. Jones, all in the Santa Fe mining district. [SFNM] 

 
L. H. Jones    - Fierro 
1900February8; A rich strike has been made on the L.H. Jones lease at Fierro. [SFNM] 

 
L. J. Jones    - of Cerrillos 
1899June9; L.J. Jones, a citizen of Cerrillos, is a guest at the Bon Ton. – At the Bon Ton: L.J. Jones, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

 
L. M. Jones    - of Cripple Creek 
1898April18; At the Bon Ton: L.M. Jones, D.H. Peterson, Cripple Creek... [SFNM] 

 
Lafayette Jones    - of Cerrillos  <see also Fayette A. Jones 
1889; Lafayette Jones, member #121 Cerrillos ME Church – along with Bessie & Annie [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1891October16; Following were among the visitors to Santa Fe on the 6th, the day on which the great and only Forepaugh shows exhibited in that city: Hon. and Mrs. Chas. 

F. Easley and family, Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. James Miller and family, Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Ames, Mrs Jackson, Mr. and Mrs Harry Scranton, Mr. and 
Mrs A. M Anderson and family, Mrs Kinsell, Mrs. Allen, Misses Phania Uptegrove and Effie Jones; Messrs. Randolph Kelley, W.H. Coleman, Dr. Palmer, Dr. Bishop, 
John Elder, Ben Brown, LaFayette Jones, Miss Legacy. [The Rustler v.IV n.24] 

1892October1; [letter from Amy Anderson to Mr. Lafayette Jones, East Las Vegas, New Mex.; 3pages San Pedro Hotel stationery 5.75”x9” one side except 

7 words of last page] Valentine Schick, Proprietor. J.P. McFadean, Manager. San Pedro Hotel, Good Accommadations and Reasanable Rates; 
Cerrillos, N.M., October 1, 1892 ¶ Mr. Lafayette Jones. ¶ Dear Friend ¶ your kind and of coarse welcome¶ letter was received a week ago today¶ am 

sorry not to have written sooner¶ [illegible] sonday when I¶ answered Annie because I supposed¶ you would read hers and also¶ because Eugene wrote 

you a long¶ letter and I could not think¶ of any thing to say in the one¶ I did write hardly. I guess you¶ heard of the death of Mrs. Bailys¶ baby 
Mamma + I went down + sat¶ up with it Tuesday night Vergil¶ George G. Call G. + Mamma + I¶ sat up that night Call came¶ home last Sonday 

night.¶ Vergie is going to Glorieta in the¶ [eve]ning to teach school she got¶ [illegible] Santa Fe Thursday (2) was sory to hear that you were sick¶ but 

hope this will find you feeling¶ better I think if your school selabrate¶ the 21, for Clumbus day I will¶ [illegible]ece uf? write soon and tell me¶ 
[illegible] and please¶ [fi]nd out what the board will be¶ in the seminary and be sure and¶ tell me that to for 8 days that¶ is what I want to stay if I 

come¶ you asked me why Effie + Roy¶ did not come I did not know¶ they were thinking of it I had¶ not herd any thing about it.¶ you asked me if 

many went¶ to the fair there were a good¶ many went + Laudenslager got¶ beat there were 8 horses run¶ and he [>]got<lined out] was the last one¶ 
[illegible] the third day¶ [illegible] little poor (3) roan and beat + won the¶ horse the teacher + Mag have¶ not had a fight yet but they¶ came near 

having one the¶ other day. am glad to hear of¶ [illegible]mat the reason Annie¶ ?oanted to come home was because¶ she could not catch a beau¶ I 

suppose by that you have [>]one<lined out]¶ a girl write and tell me who¶ she is + what she looks like in¶ next letter well I will close¶ hoping to hear 
from you¶ soon I am as ever your friend ¶ Amy Anderson ¶ excuse this paper it was the first¶ I got hold of as I took it¶ [illegible] you get that privat¶ 

[illegible]con you did not¶ [illegible] it so I did not [reverse] know whether you got it or¶ not. [CSimoni papers Mar2013] 

1894October8; At the Bon Ton hotel; D.J. Jones, H. Montoya, J.E. Elkins, W.H. Coleman, jr., Ed Hale, H. Pardee, Alex Clements, Pat Garrigan, Charles 
Zinsser, Charles Closson, Lafayette Jones, James Coleman, Daniel Dougherty, Lorenzo Lobato, Mike Brannon, D.C. Williams, John McCarty, L.H. 

Underwood, Lorenzo Martinez, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1895December30; Lafayette Jones, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1898August5 [Cerrillos Register: Local Mention]- Steve Raymond and Lafayette Jones started overland last Monday morning for Roswell, the former to look up a business 

location and the latter to enter the territorial military school. 
 



Louis G. Jones  (b.MO Mar1853)    - wife is Sarah Patience Jones (b.MO Apr1855>;  of Cerrillos 
1881December10 (loc); Locators P.S. McCarly, L.G. Jones; Green Emigrant Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 750’S & 750’N, with 150’ on ea side, from 

disc shaft 150’ man Ely dir thence 750’ in a Nly dir thence 150’ to N center stake thence 150’ Wly to NW cor thence running in a Sly dir 750’ thence 

750’ in the same dir to SW cor thence 150’ to S center thence 150’ to SEly cor thence running Nly 750’, ca 1/2mi SE of the Old Turquoise mtn and ca 

200’ SEly of a claim known as the Towser Mine owned by G.W. Holman. Filed for record 3Mar82 and recorded 7Mar82 N.B. Laughlin Recorder E.F. 
Nisbet Dept. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 p.92} 

1882January28 (loc); E.M. Kealer, H.M. Jones, H.T. Williams, Joseph Gephart, Danl Wiant, L.G. Jones; Caymen or Crocodile Lode, 1500’ linear, in 

LCMD, 750’NE & 750’SW, with 150’ on ea side. On NW side of wagon road runing from Cerrillos to Carbonateville, about half way betw the two 
places, and ca 200’ W of the Ethel shaft. Filed for record 28Apr82 and recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 

p.127} 

1887October27; Lew Jones, the grocery man, is doing a thriving business. [SantaFeWeeklyNMexican] 
1888-89 Louis Jones, retail grocer @ Cerrillos [McKenney’s]  
1888-91; Miller & Legace, Dealers in Pure Drugs and Medicines, Stationery, Toilet Goods, Perfumeries, Paints, Oils, Varnishes Wall Paper, Glass, Cigars 

and Tobaccos. Prescriptions Carefully Compounded. L.G. Jones’ New Building. Cerrillos, N.M. [ad in Los Cerrillos Rustler 1888-91] 

1888November30; We neglected to mention the starting of a new business enterprise last week. Mr. McCormac’s new meat market in the old Jones store building. Mac has 
a good stand and the Rustler’s best wishes for success.  [Los Cerrillos Rustler Vol.1 No.19] 

1889; Sarah Jones, member #7 Cerrillos ME Church (ME vows 1886) [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1889; Lewis G. Jones, member #30 Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1889January13; Baptisms – Robert Jones, Bessie Jones, for Lewis Jones & Sarah; Gladys Nesbit for William Nesbit & Patience; Ralph C. Kinsel, Dilmon C. Kinsel for Harry 

Kinsel & Loretta; James H. Warren for Charles Warren & Anna, by Rev W.J. Jackson [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1889January18; W.P. Gould has bought in with Louis Jones in the grocery business, and the firm is now L.G. Jones & Co. Success to the firm. [SFDNM; 

Cerrillos Rustlings] 

1889August17; L.G. Jones & Co. are putting in a stock of lumber. This makes three lumber yards for Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1889November30; McCormick’s Meat Market opens in old Jones store building. [Cerrillos Rustler, cited in Craftsmen From The Quarry, Dalton, 2004] 
1890July22; Ground has been broken for G.W. Worth’s new store which is to be 150 feet in length, running clear through one street to the other, with brick 

front entrance at both ends. Mr. Worth bought the lot on which it stands from W.C. Hurt, paying $750 therefor. Dr. Richards is about commencing work 

on his new building and Dick Mathews’ store room is about finished. T. Neis is now in Santa Fe letting contracts for the building of a residence “over in 

Brooklyn,” and a store room on the north side of town. L.G. Jones has sold his building to Mr. Staab, of Santa Fe, and the latter has leased the place to 
Adam Laudenslager for five years. Mr. Staab also recently purchased the North building, owned by Mr. North, and Kennedy & Ames have taken five 

years’ lease on this. [(Cerrillos, July 21) SFDNM] 

1890September26; L.G. Jones contemplates the erection of a second two-story business house by the side of the new one now nearing completion. [The Cerrillos Rustler 
Vol.III No.10]  

1890October3; Miller & Legace’s drug store will occupy the lower floor of L.G. Jones’ new building. The upper story will be used by the Knights of Pythias. [The Cerrillos 
Rustler Vol.III No.11] 

1890October10; L.G. Jones will soon begin the erection of another two-story business house. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.13] 
1890October24; Work on L.G. Jones’ second two-story business house is progressing rapidly. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.15] 
1891April24; C.A. Whited, the Cerrillos Jeweler, now has a neat room in front, up stairs in the Jones block, where he will be pleased to have you bring your work. [The 

Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.42] 
1891April24; Hon. C.F. Easley, land attorney, now has an office up stairs in the Jones block. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.42] 
1891May15; L.G. Jones has been behind the counter at Uptegrove’s a part of the week. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.45] 
1891June26; Mrs. Nesbitt, Mr. and Mrs. L.G. Jones and Mr. J.M. Rogers were visitors to Santa Fe last Saturday. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.51] 
1891July10; Vesper Lodge No. 15, K. of P., installed its newly elected officers Tuesday night as follows: C.A. Whited, P.C.; Zed Crutchfield, C.C.; Wm Ash, V.C.; T. Tucker, 

P.; Charles Mills, M.at A.; L.G. Jones, M.of F.; Wm. Partridge, M.of E.; D.J. Jones, K.of R.S.; Geo. Morgan, I.G.; J. Hulscutter, O.G. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.IV no.1] 
1891July10; A brisk whirlwind passed along Bridge street Tuesday, almost lifting the roof from the Cerrillos Supply Co’s. store and giving L.G. Jones’ awning a severe 

shaking. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.IV no.1] 
1891July20; At the Exchange: F.M. Estes, L.G. Jones, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1891July24; L.G. Jones made a business trip to Santa Fe, Monday. [The Rustler, v.IV no.3] 
1891July31; Mr. U.C. North has resigned the office of school director to which he was elected and L.G. Jones has been recommended for appointment to fill the vacancy. In 

regard to the school fund, chairman of the board Niece states that the license fund of Cerrillos has been credited to this precinct and will be used right here for school 
purposes unless ordered different by the courts. [The Rustler, v.IV no. 4] 

1891August7; The school directors are in a quandary, remarks L.G. Jones. As two of the directors himself and Tony Neis desire to employ a young lady just budding into 
rosy womanhood. The ladies of the district all clamor for the employment of a male teacher, while Harry Kinsell and Brigham Young are willing to compromise on a man 
as ungly as sin or a woman not less than 100 years old. [The Rustler v.IV n.5] 

1891October2; Toney Neis and L.G. Jones, two aldermanic-appearing citizens of Cerrillos, were in Santa Fe Monday on business. [The Rustler v.IV n.22] 
1891October16; Louis Jones and Tony Neis, who were in from Cerrillos last night, say that the miners there are, as a rule, going to accept the proposition of 

the Cerrillos Coal & Iron company, to go to work on the royalty system. [SFDNM] 

1891October30; Mr. Jones, father of our townsmen, L.G. and Jake Jones, came in from Texas last night to visit them. [The Rustler, v.IV no.26] 
1891November13; L.G. Jones is slightly on the sick list. [The Rustler, v.IV no.28] 
1891November20; Died, at the residence of his son, Jacob Jones, in Cerrillos, on the night of the 13, inst., Elijah Jones, aged 80 years. Mr Jones, had been on a visit for a 

few weeks with his sons, L.G. and Jacob Jones, coming here from Texas… His remains were buried in the Cerrillos Cemetery Saturday afternoon. [The Rustler, v.IV 
no.29] 

1891November20; Mr. and Mrs. L.G. Jones, both slightly on the sick list last week, are recovered. [The Rustler, v.IV no.29] 
1892?82; Sarah Jones purchases from S.B.Elkins Lots 2&3, Block79 Cerrillos (E side of First St.) – Joneses eventually own L.2 B.10 (Main St.), L.2 B.23 (Waldo St.) 
Knights of Pythias, Vesper Lodge, Charles Easley Dist Deputy Grand Chancellor, meet on second floor of L.G. Jones building on 1st St near Main, Cerrillos 
1892April27; Some nights ago Miller’s drug store at Cerrillos took fire under rather mysterious circumstances. The damage amounted to about $100. Within 

a day or two Miller has attempted to make an assignment after having transferred, it is alleged, most of his property to his wife. To-day attachments 
amounting to some $600 were filed by eastern parties against Miller’s stock by attorney Geo W. Knaebel, and L.G. Jones, of Cerrillos, through his 

attorney, Chas Spiess, has distrained the stock of drugs for the payment of rent on the building occupied by Miller. Mr. Jones is in town to day and he 

says Cerrillos is entirely too healthy a place for Miller to attempt to make a living out of the drug business in. [SFDNM] 
1893March27; At the Exchange: L.G. Jones, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 



1893December29; Sammis & Stamm have brought suit at Albuquerque on promissory notes against A.E. Laudenslager for $200 and L.G. Jones for $250. 

Defendants live in Cerrillos and writs of summons have been issued to the Sheriff of Santa Fe county. [SFDNM] 
1894May29; At the Bon Ton hotel; B.K. Hawkins, Glorieta; L.G. Jones, Cerrillos; Joseph Routledge, Glorieta; Juan Ortiz, Galisteo; F. Sweeney, Rock 

Corral; Herman Wynkoop, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1894December31; At the Exchange; A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos; J.M. Montoya and son, Pena Blanca; L.J. Jones, Cerrillos; W.C. Heacock, Albuquerque. 
[SFDNM] 

1895December30; Sarah Jones, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1895December30; Lewis G. Jones, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1896October7; County Commissioners. [election judges & voting places] Precinct No.7, Cerrillos – James F. Williams, L.G. Jones, John W. Sullivan; at the 

office of the justice of the peace. [SFDNM] 

1898; Sarah Jones, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1898; Lewis G. Jones, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1898January4; At the Bon-Ton: Louie Jones, Cerrillos… [SFNM]   

1898May18; Santa Fe County. Louis Jones will add a stock of groceries to his meat market at Cerrillos. [SFNM] 

1898August5 [Cerrillos Register]- Harper Whiskey is liquid music, bottle poetry, ripe, mellow, Refreshing and delicious. Sold by Benn & Jones, Cerrillos, N.M. 
1899-1903; ref to Miller & Legace’s Drug Store in L.G. Jones Building (later Simoni Store) on First St in Cerrillos [Cerrillos Rustler] 
1899August17; L.G. Jones, a business man of Cerrillos, and Joseph P. Brinkley and family, of San Pedro, drive to this city yesterday and spent the day here. 

– At the Exchange: Joseph P. Brinkley and family, San Pedro; L.G. Jones, Cerrillos; K.E. Gillespie, H.B. Gillespie, Denver... [SFNM] 

1900June8-9_census: L.J. Jones, merchant, married 26yrs, born 3-53 MO [KY NC], resident Cerrillos (Town), own home mortgaged with wife Sarah D. (4-55 4child/4living 
MO [MO MO]), 2dau Anna (8-79 single MO [MO MO]) Bessie (5-81 single MO [MO MO]), son Robert (6-87 NM [MO MO]), boarder Annie Campbell (12-73 single 
telegraph operator MO [OH TN])  

1900June19; Cerrillos, June 19. – Miss Annie Jones, daughter of Louis G. Jones, and A.W. Bancroft, machinist for the Santa Fe railroad at Albuquerque, 

were united in marriage here this afternoon at 3 o’clock. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. Hodgson, pastor of the Cerrillos Methodist church. 

William Young, of Albuquerque, was best man and Miss Effie Jones, of Santa Fe, gracefully acted as bridesmaid. [SFNM] 

1903September; Lois Jones, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1903September; Sarah Jones, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1909-10 L.G. Jones, meat market @ Los Cerrillos [NM Business Directory] 

-  attestor  - 
1884March27 (loc); N.B. Laughlin; Silent Friend Lode 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 35’ W of S 1465’ E of N, with 150’ on ea side, bounded on the S by the S 

extension of the B.B. Pears, ca 1.5mi W of Carbonateville and 1/4mi N of the GCM, ca 1/2mi SW of the Great Western mine. said mine was formerly 

called the B.B. Pears mine. Attest Louis G. Jones. Cert 17Jul84 B.1 p.42 Atanasio Romero Clerk of Probate Court and ex-officio Recorder. Filed for 

record 21Jul84 and recorded same day S.A. Larock Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.124} 

 
Mrs. M. Jones    - probable husb is D.J. Jones;  of Cerrillos 

1894June25; At the Bon Ton; D.J. Jones and wife, Miss M. Jones, Mrs. E.A. Turner, Mrs. M. Jones, Wm Coleman, E. Hall, A. Parker, J. Griffith, G. 
Murphy, E.A. Coleman, F. Jones, L. Mitchell, D. Bates, J. Williams and family, F.F. Jones, C.A. Whited, Cerrillos, N.M. [SFDNM] 

1894June25; [Little Pittsburg vs. StaFe, baseball] Among the visitors from Cerrillos were R.C. Teichmann, groceries and provisions; W.H. Kennedy, 

manager Cerrillos Supply company; Randolph Kelly, hardware; S. Golding, manager of the “Fair” store; Bert Whited, jewelry; Harry Yontz, jewelry; 
J.F. Williams, merchant at Cerrillos and Madrid; J. McCarty, foreman of the water works; W.H. Coleman and wife; Harry Scranton and wife; Dave 

Jones, merchant at Madrid, with his wife and two sisters; Charles Closson and wife; Dr. W.T. Bishop; Mayor Austin Goodall and about thirty more. 

[SFDNM] 

 
M. A. Jones    - of CreedeCO 
1898February2; At the Bon-Ton: Frank Wilson, Colorado Springs; Joe Murphy, M.A. Jones, Creede, Colo... [SFNM] 

 
M. W. Jones    - of Cerrillos 
1900March8; At the Claire: E.W. Thompson and wife, Madrid; F.H. Mitchell, Cerrillos; M.W. Jones, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 
1900July5; E.C. Puterbaugh and family, W.G. Ashdown, M.W. Jones, Fred North and Geo Rice were among the day’s visitors from Cerrillos. [SFNM] 

 
Maggie Jones    - dau of D.J. Jones;  of Cerrillos 
1889; Maggie Jones, member #48 Cerrillos ME Church “Santa Fe” [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1891September18; The following Cerrillos people visited the fair: Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Neis, Mr. and Mrs. G.W. North, Mr. and Mrs. D.L. Miller, 

Mr. and Mrs. Hosmer, Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Lemon; Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Nesbitt, Mrs. Brady, Mrs. U.C. North; Misses Bessie Sugar, Mira Harkness, Maude McCormac, 
Lucy Wadley, Maggie Jones; Messrs. C.W. Uptegrove, Dr. Palmer, Dr. Richards, Dr. Bishop, Edward Baker, Randolph Kelley, Hon. Chas. F. Easley, Chas. Lyons, 
Harry C Kinsell, Judge D.D. Harkness, Richard Mathews, John Hulscutter, John Elder, D.J. Jones, A.E. Laudenslager, James Miller, J.A. Jackson, E.L. Griggs, W.H. 
Coleman, Chas. Sylvester, P.F. Hogan, Wm. Sanborn, W.C. Rogers, Mrs. Hrry Scranton, Miss Allie Jones, Mrs Kinsell, and possibly others whose names the reporter 
missed. [The Rustler v.IV n.11] 

1892July5; At the Exchange; Ross Griffith and wife, Morgan Jones and wife, Miss Maggie Jones, Thomas Whalen, James Edwards, Thomas Conley, Mrs. 

C. Doyle, Miss Allie Keese, Miss Sallie Meagher, Miss May Meagher, Charles Buckman, Miss Laura Buckman, Charles Mills, Cerrillos; A.B. 

Schnerich, John Sayle, Lamy; Mrs Clara E. Myers and son, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1894June25; At the Bon Ton; D.J. Jones and wife, Miss M. Jones, Mrs. E.A. Turner, Mrs. M. Jones, Wm Coleman, E. Hall, A. Parker, J. Griffith, G. 

Murphy, E.A. Coleman, F. Jones, L. Mitchell, D. Bates, J. Williams and family, F.F. Jones, C.A. Whited, Cerrillos, N.M. [SFDNM] 

1894June25; [Little Pittsburg vs. StaFe, baseball] Among the visitors from Cerrillos were R.C. Teichmann, groceries and provisions; W.H. Kennedy, 
manager Cerrillos Supply company; Randolph Kelly, hardware; S. Golding, manager of the “Fair” store; Bert Whited, jewelry; Harry Yontz, jewelry; 

J.F. Williams, merchant at Cerrillos and Madrid; J. McCarty, foreman of the water works; W.H. Coleman and wife; Harry Scranton and wife; Dave 

Jones, merchant at Madrid, with his wife and two sisters; Charles Closson and wife; Dr. W.T. Bishop; Mayor Austin Goodall and about thirty more. 
[SFDNM] 

1896July14; Miss Maggie Jones, of Cerrillos, is visiting her friend, Mrs. Harry Potter, who is quite sick. [SFDNM] 

1900November23; Madrid Mention; Miss Gilday, the popular school principal of Cerrillos, and Miss Maggie Jones spent Saturday and Sunday in Madrid, the guests of 
friends. [Cerrillos Register Vol.1 No.1] 



1901April29; The Cerrillos Schools. An Interesting Closing Entertainment Was Held on Friday Evening. Special Correspondence New Mexican. Cerrillos, 

N.M., April 27, 1901. – Last night the Cerrillos schools closed after eight months of excellent work. An entertainment  was given which held for three 
hours the undivided attention of an audience which filled the school hall to overflowing. The primary scholars under the direction of Miss Fannie 

McNulty, captured the hearts of all by their pretty faces and winning ways, and were applauded frequently for their clever acting. Room No.2, the 

Spanish department of the school, was no less a surprise than of a pleasure to all who heard the songs and recitations rendered in English with such 
ability and accuracy, by pupils who at the beginning of the school year could not read in English. The progress which they have made reflects credit on 

them as well as their teacher, Flavio Silva. The exercises of room No.3, Miss B.K. Gilday, teacher, were introduced by a dialogue “Frog Hollow 

Lyceum” which caused much merriment, while the recitation “An Incident of the War,” brought tears to the eyes of young and old. ¶ Several fine drills 
and marches were given by the pupils of the several rooms and the music for these which was furnished by Miss Maggie Jones and Mr. Jose 

Tuduesques, deserves special mention. [SFNM] 

1903June8; Exchange: J.F. Williams, Miss M. Jones, Cerrillos. [SFNM] 
 

Marshall Jones    - Cerrillos 
1894February27; John Elder, Marshall Jones and James Lucas came in from Cerrillos overland this morning. They report the roads in fine condition. 

[SFDNM] 

 
Mary Evelyn Jones    - husb is Jason D. Jones;  New Placers 
1930April26; Dated. Notice of Location. Sytha Emblem, O.S. Emblem, Frank Davis, Sam Pidella, Vesta Vassar, F.E. Vassar, M.E. Jones, for El Ortez No.1 PMC… Sig.same 

plus J.D. Jones, Locators. Wit. Frank Davis, Frank Bolan, F.E. Vassar. b.6 Mining Location p.2. – No.2 (identical) p.3. – No.3 (identical, all names in both header & Sig.) 
p.3. – No.4 (identical) p.4. – No.5 (identical) p.4. – El Ortez No.6 PMC (identical; Mary Evelyn Jones) b.6 Mining Location p.5. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 
30Sep1983] 

1930April28; 1Jan1923 In the District Court No.10180. W.H. Dicks, Walter E. Wood, A.B. Renehan, Plaintiffs, vs. The Santa Fe Dredging Co., The Gate City National Bank, Commerce 
Trust Co., Charles P. Baxter, Defendants. …Complaint 4; Charles P. Baxter holds indebtedness against the insolvent company for $13k which he pretends is not paid off. Complaint 
6; Dicks owns 2500 shares of common stock of SFDCo and is a creditor of the company for $1750 for work and labor done. Complaint 7; Renehan owns 8000 shares of common 
stock and is a creditor for $6056. Complaint 8; Wood owns 2500 shares and is a creditor for $500. Complaint 11; SFDCo is indebted to the First National Bank of StaFe $2500, and 
to The Santa Fe Bank $2080, and to J.H. Vaughn $1500, plus accumulated interest of about $1200. Complaint 12; SFDCo owes StaFe co. taxes $8118.88. Complaint 15; SFDCo 
has done no Placer mining and carried on no business incidental thereto for more than 3yrs. Complaint 19; a lease contract with L.F. Hulen who backed out for insufficient leasehold 
security. Compalint 21(last); W.H. Dicks has been custodian but has not been compensated. Restraining Order issued 3Jan1923 and W.H. Dicks appointed receiver. – 2Sep1924 
granting lease to F.E. Vassar. – 1Aug1927 Order on cancellation of lease made to El Ortiz Dredging Co, and subsequently subleased to J.M. Barteaux, John McKeon of Los 
Angeles, and J.J. Walsh of Winnipeg CAN, then to Jason D. Jones, and ultimately vested in L.M. Cunningham and M.J. Laycock of Los Angeles; that for 25yrs hence L.M. 
Cunningham and Alamo Placer Mining Company, shall possess lease, except for said Jones sublease. – 2Feb1928 contract given to J. Garland Tiller and E.S. Rust. – Cunningham 
assigns lease 3Apr1928 to Mrs. Hattie B. DeLaney, who assigns it 5Apr1928 to F.N. Rose. – 12Apr1928 lease is cancelled, except for that of Jason D. Jones. – 1Dec1928 C.S. 
Eldridge buys option on property. – 28Apr1930 while receiver was at work on claims F.E. Vassar, Sam Padilla, Frank Davis staked them as El Ortiz No.1 thru No.6, under locator 
names F.E. Vassar, O.S. Emblem, Frank Davis, Frank Bolan, Synthia Emblem, Vesta Vassar, C.[Clarence] Muralter [Bolan & Muralter not on SFCo record; M.E. Jones & J.D. 
Jones in place]. Muralter, M.E. Jones, J.D. Jones are unaware their names are being used. – 31Dec1930 lease to W.H. Patten. – 29Oct1931 Order cancelling Jason D. Jones 
lease. – 19Feb1932 J.H. Vaughn appointed co-receiver. – 17Jan1934 Order to grant Golden Placers, Inc., successor in interest to Jason D. Jones, a renewal of lease for one year. 
– 4Apr1935 Harriette A. Ayres, Mae Ayres Griffin, Maude Ayres Ziegler are owners of bonds of the defendant company. – 6Feb1936 J.H. Vaughn appointed sole receiver; lease 
approved for D.B. Merchant, J.L. Nisbet. – 25Sep1936 Lawrence A. Tamme apptd receiver in place of J.H. Vaughn deceased. – 25Sep1945 Order approving contract for purchase 
of property with George W. Potter. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

 

May Jones    - husb is James A. Jackson;  of Cerrillos 
Mrs. James A. Jackson but still used May Jones  (H.G. Jones claim => Rachael May) 
1889; May Jones, member #14 Cerrillos ME Church (ME vows 24Jan1888) married Jackson [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1890January30; Marriage – James A. Jackson & May Jones, by Rev. I.N. Crutchfield [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1890February1; Mr. James A. Jackson and Miss May Jones were united in marriage at Cerrillos on Thursday evening. [SFDNM] 

1895December30; May Jones, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1898; May Jones, member Cerrillos ME Church at Ortiz Mine[Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
 

Morgan Jones  (CerProtestantCem - b.1859  d.1916 – same plot with Gwenny, Tom)    - wife is Gwenny Jones (b.WALES 1843>;  of Cerrillos 

1890November28; Mr. Morgan Jones and Mrs. W.W. Jones, of Cerrillos, were united in marriage at Santa Fe last Saturday. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.20] 
1891November13; Morgan Jones, Cerrillos, new Rustler subscriber. [The Rustler, v.IV no.28] 
1891December4; Mrs. Morgan Jones is quite seriously ill at the coal fields. [The Rustler, v.IV no.31] 
1892February25; Mrs. Morgan Jones and Mrs. E. Meagher, of Cerrillos, are in the city on a shopping tour. [SFDNM] 

1892February25; At the Exchange: Richard Matthews, W.W. Miller, Mrs. Morgan Jones, Mrs. E. Meagler, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1892July5; At the Exchange; Ross Griffith and wife, Morgan Jones and wife, Miss Maggie Jones, Thomas Whalen, James Edwards, Thomas Conley, Mrs. 
C. Doyle, Miss Allie Keese, Miss Sallie Meagher, Miss May Meagher, Charles Buckman, Miss Laura Buckman, Charles Mills, Cerrillos; A.B. 

Schnerich, John Sayle, Lamy; Mrs Clara E. Myers and son, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1893July13; At the Exchange: Wm D. McCoy, Edgar Andrews, Boanaza; D.J. Jones, Mrs M. Jones, Mrs. P.A. Tromer, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1893December9; [Jeffries & Earle letter to GLO] On behalf of Morgan Jones, Mrs. Morgan Jones, David Jones, Mrs. E. Meagher, James T. Williams, Thomas Harris, and 
James Lucas, settlers on the lap of the Ortiz and the Mesita de Juana Lopez grants, we respectfully present the following petition, and we show: ¶ That Domingo 
Romero, Miguel Ortiz, and Manuel Ortiz filed a petition for a grant of land from the boundary line of Juan Antonio Fernandez, which is on the west, to the boundary line of 
the Ortegas on the east, and on the south the surplus land from the boundary line of the canada de Juana Lopez on the north, which is bounded by the brow of the mesa 
at the proper bocas, setting forth that over said tract the highway passes from east to west for comers and goers; that the petition was referred by Governor Anza to 
Carlos Fernandez, and on January 18, 1782, juridical possession was given by him. At the time of the juridical possession of Ortegas and Bernardo de Sena, adjoining 
owners on the east, were present with their documents. In the act of juridical possession it is stated that the boundary “on the south it is a rugged rock”. ¶ On September 
30, 1872, an application was made to the surveyor-general for examination and confirmation of this grant under the provisions of the act of 1854; and on January 28, 
1879 (20 Stat., 592), it was confirmed on the report of the surveyor-general dated November 29, 1872, on plat and survey made February 28, 1877. ¶ This tract has 
been so surveyed as to lap upon and include a large portion, to wit, supposed to be about 12,000 acres, of the Ortiz mine tract. Upon this lap your petitioners have 
entered and settled, and have made large expenditures of moneys and labor in developing a coal mine. ¶ That notwithstanding the conflict of interests between the 
owners of the Ortiz mine and the owners of the Mesita de Juana Lopez some arrangement has been made between themselves whereby the litigation has been 
terminated and the contention as to boundaries between them adjusted and settled, and what was the conflicting interest came to be represented by a corporation 



known as the Cerrillos Coal and Iron Company, and subsequently, as your petitioners are informed at present, it was owned by a corporation known as the Cerrillos Coal 
and Railroad Company, and the mines are being operated and worked by said corporation under the auspices of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad, and large 
quantities of coal are being daily taken therefrom by said corporation, and it is now threatening your petitioners with proceedings in ejectment on account of their 
occupation thereof. ¶ Your petitioners are informed and believe that in the year 1882 one Elias Brevoort filed a petition with the surveyor-general of New Mexico, in which 
he charged that the survey of 1876 was fraudulent and that it improperly and illegally extended the survey of the Mesita de Juana Lopez south of the true southern 
boundary… [HM-AML docs GLO#125415] 

1893December12; Arrivals at the Bon Ton hotel; Morgan Jones, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1896April14; …territorial district court… The ejectment suit of the Cerrillos Coal & Iron company against Thomas Harris, Mrs. Morgan Jones, David Jones 
et al, James T. Williams and Mrs E. Meagher were continued. [SFDNM] 

1910April22_census: Morgan Jones, miner quartzmine, marriage1 19yrs, 51y-o, born Wales [Wales Wales], resident Cerrillos own home free with wife Gwiny [Gwenny] 
Jones <b.1843> (67y-o marriage2 19yrs 7child/3living Wales [Wales Wales]) 

1915; At Madrid, work at the Holen Mine, though expensive, pointed A&CCC toward opening a mine on the Cook & White vein farther north and on the west side of the main 
arroyo. This was the Morgan Jones Mine, usually referred to simply as the Jones Mine. Opening late in 1915, it was intended to reach the northern end of the Cook & 
White seam, including coal remaining in the Holen Mine. Because the entry was on the west side of the canyon, eventually a new tipple – until then, soft coal had been 
loaded over the old White Ash tipple – would be needed. In 1916, Cherokee & Pittsburg, the Santa Fe Railway, and A&CCC agreed to undertake the work. … The tipple 
and other mining improvements were to be accomplished by A&CCC, the costs being deducted from royalty payments. Track improvements were to be made by the 
Santa Fe Railway. Light rail removed from the branch could be leased by the coal company for use in the mines. The work was expected to extend over two years. … 
The new Jones tipple burned early in November 1919. A temporary structure was promptly installed; it was replaced by a more permanent tipple at the same location. … 
By the summer of 1925, though, mining had progressed northward so that the Jones Mine workings had intersected those of one of the early mines in Waldo Gulch. The 
Jones Mine thus had an opening within a mile of Waldo while cars to and from the tipple had to be moved a distance of three miles. The location [of the tipple] was never 
adjusted, and bituminous rail shipments were handled at the Jones tipple until mining ended. ¶ Over time, as mining in the Jones Mine progressed to the north, the coal 
was found increasingly unsatisfactory for domestic use. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

 

P. C. Jones    - CMD 

1881December10 (loc); Locators P.S. McCarty, P.C. Jones; Martha Ann Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 750’N & 750’S, with 150’ on ea side, from disc 
shaft 150’ in a Wly dir thence 750’ in a Sly dir to SW cor thence running 800’ in an Ely dir to SE cor thence running 1500’ in a Nly dir to NE cor 

thence runing 300’ in a Wly dir to NW cor thence running 750’ in a Sly dir, SE of the old Plata Verda mine ca 300’ and crosses the same. Filed for 

record 2Mar82 and recorded 7Mar82 N.B. Laughlin Recorder E.F. Nisbet Dept. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 p.93} 

 

P. M. Jones    - of CMD 

1879April16 (loc) August18 (reloc); C. Wells, G.H. Hubbs, P.M. Jones, Joseph Wright; Sentinel lode now called Keystone No.2, ¾ mi SE Dimicks Camp on Shaft of the 
Carbonate mine; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; assessment & work done on above claim 15Nov79 – sig C.Wells, recorded 15November1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds 
B#15406 p.57] 

1879November17 (reloc); J.L. Hayward; Rough Ashler, discovered and located 19Aug79 by C. Wells, P.M. Jones, G.H. Hubbs, Joseph Wright, in LCMD; assessment work 
done by Cofflin Mahler 1Feb80 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.162] 

1879November ? (loc “this day”); C. Wells ¼ , G.H? Hubbs ¼ , P.M. Jones ¼ , Joseph Wright ¼ ; Acacla Lode, 60rods SW Old Mina del Tiro, Shaft on the top of the Hill 
at the head of the Cañon; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side, in LCMD; assessment & work done on above claim 15Nov79 – sig C.Wells, recorded 15November1879 
[Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.56] 

 
Paul Jones    - of Madrid 
1897September23; At the Bon Ton: Frank Burnett, John Murray, Cerrillos; Antonio Muniz, Albuquerque; Francisco Ortiz, Galisteo; Paul Jones, Madrid... 

[SFDNM] 

 
Ray Jones  (b.IL 1901>  - BLACK;  of Madrid 
1934December; [Madrid] Mine Jones; 241 Jadre, John [Miner]; 242 Montoya, Ambrosio [3.26 Hoistman]; 243 Laycock, Leo [Miner]; 244 Harreras, Henry; 245 Romero, 

Ignacio; 246 Acosta, Paulino; 248 Gallegos, Juan; 249 Morales, Florencio; 250 Dimas, Albino [4.00 Roperider]; 251 Roybal, Crescensio [Miner]; 252 Ray Felix, Filadelfia; 

253 Gonzales, Herminio; 254 Munoz, Jesus; 255 Peinado, Bruno; 256 Mares, Juan B.; 257 Padilla, Martin; 258 Kristich, Geo; 259 Padilla, Juan; 260 Padilla, Pete; 281 Bon, 

Joe; 283 Martinez, Estevan; 285 Armijo, Luis; 290 Aragon, Florencio [3.26 Hoistman]; 295 Abeyta, Tom [Miner]; 422 Mendoza, Homobono; 423 Cabrera, Juan; 424 Armijo, 

Permilio; 425 Felix, Jose; 426 Chavez, Ben; 427 Lumsden, Lloyd; 428 Silva, Guad; 429  Valadivisro, Bernardino; 431 Gutierrez, E.J.; 430 Martinez, Berney; 437 Montoya, 

Moises; 438 Morales, Gillermo; 439 Ramirez, Teodoro; 440 Gabaldon, Pete. Mine No.8; 561 Ramirez, Daniel [Miner]; 564 Palacios, Fernando; 569 Jones, Ray; 571 Sena, 

Joe; 575 Baldonado, Tony Sr.; 576 Baldonado, Tony Jr.; 578 Palacios, Augustine; 580 Rael, Juan; 581 Pargole, Joe; 582 Gallegos, Joe P.; 583 Montoya, Max; 585 DeEramo, 

Tony. [per LPadilla] 

1940May4_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 6B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Ray Jones, house #73, renting $9/mo, 39, NEGRO, single, education 5, b.IL, living in ’35 
Lumbertown Rio Ariba countyNM, at work 14 hrs in week, Miner coalmine, 36 wks worked in 1939, wages $567. 

 
Richard A. Jones    - of RochesterNY & Socorro 
1882June18; Articles of incorporation of the Rio Grande Mining corporation were filed with the secretary of the territory yesterday. The incorporators are 

Daniel B. Berdett, Charles C. Hughes and Eugene Stewart, of Minnesota, John F. Read, of Socorro, and Richard A. Jones, of Rochester, New York. The 

principal place of business will be at Winoga, Minnesota. [SFDNM] 

 

Robert Jones  (b.NM June1887)    - son of L.J. Jones;  of Cerrillos 

1900June8-9_census: L.J. Jones, merchant, married 26yrs, born 3-53 MO [KY NC], resident Cerrillos (Town), own home mortgaged with wife Sarah D. (4-55 4child/4living 
MO [MO MO]), 2dau Anna (8-79 single MO [MO MO]) Bessie (5-81 single MO [MO MO]), son Robert (6-87 NM [MO MO]), boarder Annie Campbell (12-73 single 
telegraph operator MO [OH TN])  

1905-06 R. Jones, meat market @ Los Cerrillos [Business Directory, The Gazetteer Pub.Co.] 

 
Ruby Russell Jones  (b.LouisvilleKY 22Jun1894)    - RR signalman of Lamy & Cerrillos 
Russell Rulay Jones, resident Lamy, signalman, b.LouisvilleKY 22Jun1894 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
1918July20; Lodge#19 ref Edgar Eugene Steidley, Ruby Russel Jones [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
 



S. N. Jones    - of Cerrillos 

1899November11; At the Bon Ton: F.C. Rodgers, S.N. Jones, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

 
Samuel Jones  (d.WhiteAsh 27Feb1895)    - of Madrid 
1895February28; List of the dead so far: J.R. Donohue, pit boss. Johnnie Bock, trapper boy. Sam Hardest, miner.  - Ellingsworth. Roy Phillips. William Jones. Sam Jones. 

William T. M’Carty. Tom Whiteley. John Sweeny. John Rathorne. Tom Holliday. Jules Descrant, father. Henry Descrant, son. Louis Descrant, son. Angelo Buffato. Ricard 
Dero. Emil Homet. George Spaite. August Leplat. D. Sumitis. Henry Harben. [Salt Lake Tribune, Thursday 28Feb1895] 

 
Stephen Jones    - mining engineer @ Hopewell m.d. 
1898April13; Stephen Jones, a mining engineer of the Hopewell district, informs the New Mexican representative that a boom is on the tapis for Hopewell 

this spring. [SFNM]   

 
T. C. Jones    - of OH & Monero 
1881October30; T.C. Jones, of Ohio, yesterday registered at the Palace. [SFDNM] 
1893November22; T.C. Jones, of the San Luis Coal company, came in from Monero last night. – T.C. Jones, at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1894January15; Mr. Geo H. Tice and T.C. Jones, witnesses in the Monero coal contest case now in progress at the U.S. land office, are in the city. 
[SFDNM] 

1895June10; T.C. Jones has arranged to put in a sawmill at Monero that will cut twenty or thirty thousand feet a day. Judge Caldwell will have charge. The 

mill is expected from Denver soon. [SFDNM] 
1895June28; T.C. Jones’ new saw mill has arrived at Monero from Denver and will begin cutting logs in about thirty days. [SFDNM] 

1895August23; The Jones mill at Monero is running on full time and doing good work. [SFDNM] 
1895December28; Mr. and Mrs. Renehan entertained at Christmas dinner Messrs. W.P. Cunningham, Norman King, Pedro Delgado, T.J. Jones, of Monero, 

N.M., and Ned Gold. [SFDNM] 

1896March25; …an eviction in favor of Messrs. J.H. Crist and N.B. Laughlin against Dr. Craig for the sum of $560  Sheriff Felix Garcia, of Rio Arriba 

county, on February 5 last, sold the hoisting plant, cable, engine house, coal dumps, etc., to T.C. Jones, who bought the property in behalf of Messrs. 
Crist and Laughlin. When Mr. Jones went to take possession he found that Dr. Craig had securely locked the property up and down and had, it is alleged, 

placed his employes inside the engine house and armed them with rifles. Mr. Crist sued out a writ of repleven. This was served by the sheriff on Dr. 

Craig at his home on Thursday, but when the officer reached the coal dump he found two or three armed men in charge behind locked doors. The sheriff 
ordered them out but they refused to budge. He threatened to break down the door; still they refused to come out and surrender. ¶ About 5 o’clock that 

evening the sheriff directed his deputy, Keys, to take position on the coal dump and to permit no one to enter onto the property, and to arrest the men 

inside in case they came out. About dusk one of Craig’s employes arrived with supper for those who were on guard inside the engine house. The fellow 
refused to keep off the property and was arrested, and at this juncture someone inside the house fired through a window and Deputy Sheriff Keys 

tumbled over in a heap. He says he saw Stowell fire at him. Keys was cared for by friends, and may survive, though his condition is critical. Dr. Craig’s 

men still hold the property. Five of his men have been arrested and are held to await the result of Keys’ wound. Their names are T.N. Stowell; Perry 
Craig, Wm Hampton, Harry Hughes and Apolonio Martinez. They will have a preliminary hearing on Tuesday next. In the meantime other plans for 

executing the judgment of the court and securing control of the property are being arranged. There may be more bloodshed before the affair is settled. 

[SFDNM] 
1898January13; At the Palace: T. Jones, Monero… [SFNM] 

1898December6; T.A. Jones, of Monero, is in town today on business and a guest at the Palace. – At the Palace: T.A. Jones, Monero... [SFNM]   

 
T. S. “Jim” Jones  <b.1898  d.25Oct1986)    - of Glorieta 
The Glorieta district occupies a large area in the vicinity of Glorieta Pass…The only recorded shipments have been of iron ore from the rim of Glorieta Mesa. Kelly (1949) 

described the iron deposit. Copper has been found in several prospects in the district. [NMBM&MR 1967 p.33] 
1882 News items mention wire gold at several places in 1882. Glorieta district: in the old Bradley mine and at the Jones claims. [Northrop, 1975] 

1959August5 : MS 2177, Patent# 1198017, original claimant: J.S. Jones, T.S. Jones, Sandy No.1 T16N R11E (Glorieta Mining District) Sec10 10acres Patented Mining 
Claims Santa Fe County 1962 

1994November12; My first knogely and trip to the place was about 1936 after the death of Mr. Fisher [S.L. Fisher, whose dog was named Sandy] the Lion hunter. I did not 
know him personely but had heard lots of talk of him. I went to the place after his death by walking up there by my self. The only thing left was a 2 room house built out of 
Aspen poles and Chaked with mud and a dirt floor. I dought if he built the house it was to old and a Prospect hole or two up west of the house near the top of the ridge 
one was dug straight down and caved in the others was a tunnel a little below and to the N.E. it to was caved in. I took a few little rocks home from the caved in shaft, 
Crushed them in a hand mother and pestal, then washed in a gold pan and found a few gold colers. The first free gold I had found in place after prospecting for several 
years. I did not tell eny one I had found free gold… on one trip to the old Fisher place I saw a black odd rock in a pile of rock that some one had placed around a post to 
hold it up because they could not dig a hole in solid rock to hold a post up, it was at the bottom of the ridge near the creek. I busted it up several times and thought I 
could see something that looked like fine gold. …I would guess the rock to cary at least 4 oz. that I paned or more, the second rock about the same. …it looks like the 
pieces of rock that I found below the ridge rich in gold. …Brother Jim died oct. 25th. he liked 2 monts being 96 I will be 91 on April 21. [handwritten letter from John S. 
Jones to Willard H. Dean; Dean papers] 

1995May30; The book TERERRO is very informational on the discovery, development and working of the American Metal Co. at the Tererro Mine. I attended my first grade 
of school at the mine’s school at Tererro in 1936. Dad [T.S? Jones d.Oct1986] and Uncle John [John S. Jones of Hagen Creek, younger; there was also a John Jones of 
Macho Canyon, older] were both employed by AMCO .. they spent their time off prospecting the canyons around Glorieta and Pecos. Whe they located their claims, 
Uncle John was working at American Potash Co in Carlsbad … he would go up[ when he could get off … but Dad and Mom would go up for a couple of months every 
summer to do development work .. and, of course, to enjoy the beautiful mountains. That was in 1940s … and on until after 1973. [typed letter from Grace Jones Curtis 
to Dr. Willard H. Dean; Dean papers] 

 
Ted Jones    - of Madrid 
1929July4; Office band; Toylor, V.Garcia, Pop Stowers, Pablo Sanchez, Ted Jones, Speed Trujillo, L.L. Mayer, Chief Bowles. [persons IDd on photo 423.jpg – identical but 

unmarked print 422.jpg is dated 4Jul1928, Life In Madrid NM, 2006] 
1929July4; Office band; Chief Bowles, Speed, Pablo Sanchez, Uriol Garcia, L.L. Mayer, Ted Jones, Pop Stowers. [persons IDd on photo 432.jpg, Life In Madrid NM, 2006] 
1934April; Mrs. J.J. Jones a former resident of Madrid who’s home is now in Hollywood, California, is spending a few weeks in Madrid with her son Mr. Ted Jones and his 

wife. [LaTurquesa v.III n.5, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 
 



Thomas Jones    - Las Vegas 
1898April25; Thos Jones, an old timer, arrived last evening from Las Vegas, and will leave shortly for the Cochiti mining district. He stops at the Bon-Ton. 

[SFNM] 

 
Thomas Jones    - San Andreas mtns, Doña Ana co. 
1899June7; Dona Ana County. Captain John C. Greenway, one of Roosevelt’s rough riders, was a guest of Major W.H.H. Llewellyn at Las Cruces. Captain 

Greenway comes from Pittsburg, Pa., and has taken a bond and lease on a group of copper claims in the San Andreas mountains. He will put a force of 

men at work under Thomas Jones. [SFNM] 

 

Thomas Jones    - Turquesa 

1905; Monthly Time Book August – Thomas Jones paid for 2 full days of ATC work [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.3] 
1905September15; (Matthews to McNulty) check for $45.00 to cover wages of Mat. Montya, Felipe Mares and T. Jones, for month ending August 31st [McNulty papers 

(McCraw) b.12] 
 

Thomas F. Jones  (b.PA 1870> (CerProtestantCem - b.July22,1869  d.Oct24,1934 – same plot with Gwenny, Morgan)    - bro of David Jones;  of Cerrillos 

…Tom Jones who worked at the hardware store. His name on the gravestone is marked with 'nail". (which are something you would find at the hardware store!) [pers com 
P.Brown 2009] 

1897April2; W. Graham and Thomas Jones of Madrid are visiting the capital on business. – At the Claire: W. Graham, Thos Jones, Madrid… [SFDNM] 
1897April3; At the Bon-Ton: N. Scorperi, Geo Murray, Thos F. Jones, Walter Graham, Cerrillos… [SFDNM] 

1898January26; Mr. Thomas F. Jones is in the city from Madrid on business. He is registered at the Bon-Ton. – At the Bon-Ton: Thomas F. Jones, Madrid; 

Martin Wells, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 
1898March1; At the Claire: H.J. Young, Cerro; ?.S. Miller, Lake Valley; Thos F. Jones, Cerrillos... [SFNM]   

1898March22; Thos F. Jones is in the city from Cerrillos on a visit to friends. He stops at the Bon-Ton. – At the Bon-Ton: Thos F. Jones, Cerrillos… 

[SFNM] 
1898April22; Thomas F. Jones, a citizen of Cerrillos, is in the city on business. He registers at the Bon-Ton. – At the Bon Ton: R.M. Clocky, Glorieta; 

Andrew Blair, Copper City; Thomas F. Jones, Cerrillos; J.M. Hopkins, Rico… [SFNM] 

1898September23; Thomas F. Jones, of Madrid, attended the Republican county convention in the city today and was the guest of Landlord Forsha at the 
Exchange. – At the Exchange: Thomas F. Jones, Madrid… [SFNM] 

1898October27; At the Palace: J.B. Mayo, Golden; W.E. Dame, J.H. Mitchell, Cerrillos; J.P. McNulty, Turquesa; Thomas F. Jones, Robert McKinley, 

Madrid... [SFNM] 
1898November9; At the Claire: Warren Graham and wife, Cerrillos; Thomas F. Jones, Archie Chalmers, Madrid… [SFNM] 

1898November25; Thomas F. Jones, of Cerrillos, is in town on business, and is a guest at the Palace. – At the Palace: Thomas F. Jones, Cerrillos… 

[SFDNM] 
1899January3; Thos F. Jones, a business man of Madrid, came up last night to spend the day in town and registered at the Palace. –  At the Palace: Thos F. 

Jones, Madrid... [SFNM] 

1899March25; Thomas F. Jones, of Madrid, is in town on a business trip, and is stopping at the Palace. – At the Palace: Thomas F. Jones, Madrid… 
[SFNM]   

1899March27; Thomas F. Jones, of Madrid, was in the capital over Sunday. – At the Palace: Thomas F. Jones, Madrid… [SFNM] 

1899April19; Thomas F. Jones, one of the leading citizens of Madrid, is a visitor in the city stopping at the Palace. [SFNM] 

1900June1_census: Gwenny Jones, married 34yrs, 10child/4living, born 5-43 Wales immig1874 [Wales Wales], resident Cerrillos (Town), renting with son Thomas T. Jones  
(b.July1869) (7-69 PA [Wales Wales] married3yrs locomotive fireman 3mos.unempl), dau Margaret (11-71 PA [Wales Wales] single) 

1900July5; Enoch Rogers and Thomas Jones drove in from Cerrillos early yesterday morning. The former avers that ice formed in the Arroyo Hondo, nine 

miles from town yesterday morning, which was a novel 4th of July sight for him. Mr. Jones states that his brother David is still in the coal company’s 

hospital at Pueblo, paralyzed from his hips down, as the result of last winter’s accident in the Madrid coal pits. [SFNM] 
1900August14; Thomas Jones is up from Cerrillos to-day. [SFNM] 

1900October20; Thomas F. Jones, of Cerrillos, is a visitor in the city to-day. [SFNM] 

1901January5; A.S. Robinson, Thomas F. Jones and L.S. Graham came up from Cerrillos yesterday. [SFNM] 
1905-06 Thomas F. Jones, general merchandise @ Los Cerrillos [Business Directory, The Gazetteer Pub.Co.] 

1909-10 Thomas F. Jones, general merchandise @ Los Cerrillos [NM Business Directory] 

1909July3; Lodge#19 S.F. Kinney, acting JW; S.C. Clarke, Tyler; application Isidor Lazard, Alfred Porter Towne – estate of late Bro. Thos F. Madden – bills paid to Thos F. 
Jones 8.30; Wm Strasser 17.46; A. de Lallo 2.50; Jno Buck 5.00 [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 

1909August28; Lodge#19 ref H.A. Peters, McQuiddy (visit); Jos Dick McCoy, David John Jones, Chas W. Hodskin; John E. Guilfoyer (1908) from Muscatine IA – bills paid to 
Tom De Lallo 6.25, Tom Jones 8.30 [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 

1910April23_census: Thomas F. Jones, merchant retail genl mdse working on own acct, single, 40y-o, PA [Wales Wales], resident Cerrillos renting  
1920January8_census: T. F. Jones, farmer general farm working on own acct, single, 50y-o, PA [Wales Wales], resident Cerrillos, own home free  

- witness - 
1930December4; Last Will and Testament of Michael O’Neil. all of my estate, personal and mixed, and of every character and description, and wheresoever situate, subject 

to the payment of my debts as aforesaid, to Joseph Byrne of Santa Fe County, New Mexico, in trust for the benefit of my wife, Lydia O’Neil, so long as she shall live, and 
after the death of my said wife, whether before or after my death, in trust for the benefit of the following: Verne Byrne, Lydia Byrne, Joseph Byrne, Jr., and William 
Lawrence Byrne, being the children of Nelle Byrne, now the wife of Joseph Byrne. Wit Thomas F. Jones, Cerrillos, Harry R. Miller, Cerrillos. 

1930December16; Notice of Mining Location: John W. Beard Mexico Mining Claim, LCMD, 120’SWly to E side line of Cash Entry Sur.No.1312, 1380’NEly; 1500’ x 300’N & 
300’S – ref Galena Chief, Little Albert Sur.No.1213; wit Thomas F. Jones, John W. Doty [SFCo b.N p.587] 

1930December16; Notice of Mining Location: John W. Beard San Jorge Mining Claim, LCMD, 300’SW, 1200’NE; 1500’ x 300’NW & 300’SE; from disc shaft 300’ to NE end 
line of Cash Entry No.3 Sur.No.1795 – ref Little Albert Sur.No.1312, Cash Entry Sur.No.1312; wit Thomas F. Jones, John W. Doty [SFCo b.N p.587] 

 
Thomas P. Jones    - Madrid, Spring Hill 
1898October29; At the Palace: Thos P. Jones, Madrid… [SFNM] 

1899November15; At the Claire: Thomas P. Jones, Spring Hill, N.M... [SFNM] 

 



Thomas W. Jones    - of Colorado Springs 
1896December5; The following corporations have filed articles with the territorial secretary: The Black Tiger Gold Mining Company – Incorporators, 

Thomas W. Jones, of Colorado Springs, Lewis M. Whitcomb and L.F. Duth??, of Red River City, N.M.; objects, operating mines and reducing ores; life, 
fifty years; capital stock, $1,?00,000; directors, same as incorporators; principal place of business, Red River City, N.M. [SFDNM] 

 

Thomas R. Jones   - NP of DC 

1883December31; Notice of Forfeiture; R.W. Webb<sig=Richard W. Webb] swears before Thomas R. Jones NP Dist. Columbia that he is the publisher of 

the “Golden Retort” a newspaper published in Golden… that the “notice of forfeiture” [re Central Lode] given by Andrew D. Giles to Frank Dimick, 

his successors or legal representatives… was first published in said newspaper in its issue dated 25th day of May A.D. 1883 and was published in each 
issue of said newspaper thereafter the full period required by law being… 7th day of December A.D. 1883. Filed for record 6Mar84 and recorded same 

day S.A. Larock Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.91} 

 
Victoria Jones  <b.1877>  - husb is Harvey S. Lutz <b.1867>;  of Cerrillos & StaFe 
1891May1; Miss Victoria Jones is home from school at Las Vegas. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.43] 
1891August28; Miss Victoria Jones, who had been visiting Mrs. Joyce Board, at Albuquerque, for two weeks, returned home Wednesday morning. [The Rustler v.IV n.8] 
1892August23; Marriage – Harvey S. Lutz & Victoria Jones, by Rev Wm D. Clayton [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1930_census: Haroly S. Lutz, 63y-o, pct.1, Victoria Lutz, 53y-o, Clinton Lutz, 29y-o 
 
W. C. Jones    - of Cripple Creek 
1898March25; At the Bon-Ton: Frank A. Bradway, Bland; L.L. Williams, Madrid; Jack Thompson, Cerrillos; W.C. Jones, J.T. Rogers, Thomas Cook, 

Cripple Creek… [SFNM] 

 
W. E. Jones    - StaFe 
1849 The New Mexican’s first publishers, probably also the owners, were E.T. Davies and W.E. Jones; first edition had 2pages English & 2pages Spanish 

 
W. E. Jones    - Cerrillos 
1893September14; At the Bon Ton hotel: Z.W. Harris, San Pedro; Nazario Gonzales, Pedro M. Pino, Cienega; W.E. Jones, Cerrillos; George Wotton, 

White Ash. [SFDNM] 

 
W. G. Jones    - placers 

1883January1 (loc); O.J. Shull, A. Frazer, W.G. Jones, W.C. Richardson; Credet + Mobile Placer Mining Claim, 80ac, E660yds, thence 660ydsS, thence 

660ydsN; claim millsite + water privileges E220yds to SE cor stake, then N110yds, W220yds, 110ydsS, Cred + Mobile Mill site 5ac; witness John 
Pefeffers, James Noris, recorded 27March1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.383] 

 

W. W. Jones    - mineral surveyor;  of San Marcial, Socorro co. 
1898February23; W.W. Jones, chairman of the board of county commissioners, of Socorro county, and a good and efficient official, who has been here on 

business, left last night for San Marcial. [SFNM] 

1898June23; W.W. Jones is surveying new mineral locations for De Meules & Newcomb in the Jarillas. [SFNM] 

1898October18; County Commissioner W.W. Jones, of San Marcial, is registered at the Exchange, as he is in town for a short time on business. Mr. Jones is 

a civil engineer of marked ability. [SFNM] 

1900January5; Socorro Mining Items. A coal prospect near Engle discovered a few yars ago by W.W. Jones and abandoned is being developed by a party 

who purchased borses, wagons and supplies at San Marcial. [SFNM] 
1900January26; Judge Crumpacker has appointed J.W. Akers of Santa Fe as one of the appraisers of lands to be condemned for right of way for the low 

line canal near Albuquerque, in place of W.W. Jones of San Marcial. [SFNM] 

1900June6; Socorro County. Deputy Mineral Surveyor W.W. Jones is surveying the Rosedale mine for patent. [SFNM] 
1900July6; W.W. Jones, deputy mineral surveyor, is here from Socorro on business with the surveyor-general’s office. [SFNM] 

 

Walter Jones    - Magdalena 
1900February9; At the Palace: Walter Jones, Magdalena… [SFNM] 

 

Walter H. Jones    - assayer @ Bonanza City 

1881March17; Governor Lew Wallace was surprised and no doubt very agreeably so, the other day, at an assay he got from some ore from the Sleeping Beaurty lead in 
Los Cerrillos district. The Governor discovered the lead himself some time ago and had his assessment work done on it at the time. The ore showed galena in 
considerable quantities, and satisfied that he had a fair lead Governor Wallace allowed the property to stand as it was then, with a shaft about twenty-seven feet in 
depth. He expected nothing more from it than a fair yield of silver, and until a few days ago.paid little attention to the ore. Finally he selected a piece of it and sent it to 
Mr. Jones, the assayer of Santa Fe. The certificate showed $40 in gold and $8 in silver. As a rule Cerrillos carries very little gold and this assay created no little 
surprise. The Sleeping Beauty is situated at the south base of the Grand Central mountain. [SFDNM] 

1881March20; Mr. Walter H. Jones has given S.T. Reed for the Santa Fe Bonanza Mining and Tunnel company a certificate of assay setting forth that a sample of ore from 
the “Bottom Dollar” mine runs 60.3 ounces of silver to the ton, or $72.36. This is a good showing for a mine in the Cerrillos district before a depth of more than 100 
feet is reached. [SFDNM] 

1881May29; Joe Osfield got an assay yesterday of ore from the Osfield Bonanza mine, located in Tijeras canon, which showed nine ounces in silver to the 

ton, and fifty-two per cent copper. The mine is owned by J.R. Osfield, Chas Harper, E.J. Fenn and others. The assay was made by Walter H. Jones of 
Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

1881September24; Assayer’s Association. …a meeting of the assayers of Santa Fe and vicinity was held at the office of Mr. George H. Utter, in the Palace 

yesterday afternoon at 8 o’clock. …Mr. Utter in the chair and Mr. Walter H. Jones, secretary. …Dr. Andrews …R.A. Varney …J.C. Pearse, W.H. Jones, 
Geo H. Utter and Dr. Keershan. [SFDNM] 

1881October19; Walter H. Jones, of Bonanza City, came into Santa Fe yesterday. [SFDNM] 



-  NP  - 
1881May16; Mining Deed; Horatio S. Brewer sells for $2000 to Charles B. Weakley undiv ¼ int Lady Lode, about ¾ mi SE the Town of Carbonateville or Dimmick Camp, 

SW extension of Genl Atkinson Lode, in LCMD; certify 17May81 for Horatio J. Brewer Walter H. Jones Notary Public, recorded 17May1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds 
E#15409 p.293] 

1881September23; indenture; James C. Rankin sells for $500 to C.B. Phillips of Lucas Co OH undiv ½ int Alfin Lode, (loc 23Jan81 b.4 p.17 LCMR), about 2mi E of S from 
Turquoise, bounded on SE corner by Zulu Chief Lode, N end by Warlupe Lode, undiv ½ int Tomb of Montezuma Lode, (loc 10Mar81 b.E LCMR), about 2mi E of S 
from Turquoise, about ¾ mi W from Poverty Hollow, bounded N by White Hawk lode, W by Zulu Chief lode, in LCMD; attest C.B. Phillips Jr, certify 1Oct81 Walter H. 
Jones Notary Public, recorded 3October1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p. 517] 

1883November28; Mining Deed; Henry Yates sells for $1000 to John Gray, H.B. Cartwright undiv 1/4int Naomi Lode loc 12Apr83 b.G p.563, ca 9mi SE 

from StaFe, ca 1/3mi from wagon road Chamisalosa road, undiv 1/12int Greenback Lode loc 31Jul83 b.F p.466, ca 9mi SE from Santa Fe, rec 1Dec83; 
cert 28Nov83 Walter H. Jones NP in StaFe [b.F p.517] 

1884March13; Quit Claim Deed; N.B. Laughlin sells for $20,000 in Certified Stock to Cerrillos Land Co lots Nos 4 & 5 and south ( ¼ half of the NW ( ¼ ) one quarter of 
Sec20 T14N R8E = 146.51ac; presence blank, certify 13Mar84 at my office in Santa Fe Walter H. Jones Notary Public, recorded 25March1884 [Locations & Mining 
Deeds F#15410 p.689] 

 
William Jones  (d.WhiteAsh 27Feb1895)    - of Madrid 
1895February28; The New Mexican of last evening gave all procurable particulars of the shocking and appalling disaster at the White Ash coal mine, three 

miles south of Cerrillos, a little before noon yesterday [Wed.27th]. Additional details secured by this paper during the night and day increase rather than 

diminish the magnitude of the horror. The following is the awful death toll. Mike Ryan, Alajandra Kelly. John Donahue. Marion Ellingworth. Wm. 

Ellingsworth. Sam Hardesty. Sam James. J.T. McCart. Jules Deserant and two sons. August Leplat. George Spreight. Wm. Jones. John Eathorn. Roy 

Phillips. Richard Diro. Louis Beck. A. Rafette. Tom White. Dan Sweeney. Steve Grugribic. John Flick. Henry Harron. Unknown. Fourteen of the dead 

men had families dependent upon them. [SFDNM] 

1895February28; List of the dead so far: J.R. Donohue, pit boss. Johnnie Bock, trapper boy. Sam Hardest, miner.  - Ellingsworth. Roy Phillips. William Jones. Sam Jones. 
William T. M’Carty. Tom Whiteley. John Sweeny. John Rathorne. Tom Holliday. Jules Descrant, father. Henry Descrant, son. Louis Descrant, son. Angelo Buffato. Ricard 
Dero. Emil Homet. George Spaite. August Leplat. D. Sumitis. Henry Harben. [Salt Lake Tribune, Thursday 28Feb1895] 

1895March1; Cerrillos In Mourning. Impressive Exercises Attending the Funeral of the Dead Miners – The Inquest. A message from Cerrillos to the New 

Mexican says the funeral of fourteen of the victims of the White Ash mine disaster occurred this morning. The bodies of the others are being interred 

this afternoon, save in the case of Jones and Eathorn, whose remains have been sent to their home in Pennsylvania. All business is suspended and the 
dwellings and stores houses are draped in mourning. Great crowds attended the funeral. ¶ The services at the Catholic church were presided over by the 

Vicar General Fourchegu, assisted by Rev. Garnier. Sister Victoria was among those present from Santa Fe. At the Methodist church Rev. Adams 

officiated. The local lodges of the Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias paid due respect to those among the dead who were members of these orders. ¶ 
The taking of evidence before the coroner’s inquest commences to-night. There is a disposition to make the investigation very thorough. [SFDNM] 

 
William Jones    - Lamy 
1898September7; At the Bon-Ton: Fred W. Taylor, William Jones, Lamy; N.G. Clark, Cerrillos; C.M. Johnson, John Horn, Madrid... [SFNM] 

 
William Jones    - Gallup 
1900April4; W.M. Weaver and Will Jones, interested in coal mines at Gallup, are in the capital city on private business. – At the Claire: W.M. Weaver, Will 

Jones, Gallup… [SFNM] 

1900April5; Wiley M. Weaver, who will continue as superintendent of the Crescent Coal company at Gallup under the new management, left the capital for 
home last evening. He was accompanied by Will Jones, who made a cash entry on 40 acres of coal land near Gallup, while in the city. [SFNM] 

 
William Jones    - Bland 
1901July16; Notice. Bland, N.M., July 10, 1901. – I have this day taken up a red roan horse, with collar  marks, no brand, three white feet, bald face. One 

dun mare, black mane and tail, mane has been roached, and is now about four inches long, branded B on left thigh, wears light plate shoes, has white 

star in face. I found them traveling on the road and know that they must have strayed from owner. They show that they are used to being kept up. 
Owner can have same by proving property and paying charges. Will Jones, Address care of Geo C. Smith, J.P. [ad in SFNM] 

 
William Dee Jones    - of Red River 
1896November12; At the Exchange: B.J. Young, W.D. Jones, Red River; E. Redding, A. Lafaret, Pedro Sisneros, Questa... [SFDNM] 

1896December12; The following corporations have filed articles with the territorial secretary: The Victoria Gold Mining Company – Incorporators, W. Dee 

Jones, Lansford F. Butler and W.R. Kidwell, of Red River, Taos county; objects, operating mines and reducing ores; capital stock, $2,500,000; life, fifty 
years; directors, same as incorporators; principal place of business, Red River city. [SFDNM] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. John Cullen, Will Dee 

Jones, H.K. Halloway, and E.T. Butler, Jayhawk, Alpine, and National, Red River MD, 54.168ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the 
Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.357] 

 

William L. Jones  <b.1858  d.StaFe 3Apr1900)    - of Denver & StaFe 
1881July17; W.L. Jones and wife, of Denver, is among the strangers now visiting Santa Fe. He is a guest at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 
1889July15; Messrs. Howard Vaughn and W.L. Jones got in from the mines this morning. They couldn’t find a bed to sleep in either at San Pedro or 

Golden. [SFDNM] 

1890July23; Mr. and Mrs. E.N. Reaser and Mrs. W.L. Jones returned from a trip to the Pecos valley last evening. [SFDNM] 
1894March8; Mr. W.L. Jones has purchased the Patterson house just across the river and has let a contract to Antonio Windsor to overhaul and restore it. 

[SFDNM] 
1894April3; Dr. Sloan voted for Levi Hughes. Levi reciprocated by voting for Dr. Sloan. W.L. Jones voted for J.H. Vaughn and Vaughn returned the 

compliment by voting for Jones. [SFDNM] 

1895October14; Mr. W.L. Jones has returned from a trip to the City of Mexico. [SFDNM] 
1896July3; The governor has appointed… Wm L. Jones, of Santa Fe; as notaries public. [SFDNM] 

1896September17; The Ladies’ Aid society will meet at the home of Mrs. W.L. Jones to-morrow between 3 and 5 p.m. [SFDNM] 



1896October28; The Populist county convention convened at the Claire hotel last evening and was called to order by E.T. Webber… Leo Hersch, Arthur 

Boyle, Max Bernstein, O.D. Yates, D.J. Jones, J.G. Imhoff, W.W. Miller, A.C. Ireland, Bernardo Romero, John Dixon, Henry Kaune, Jose Chaves, Sol 
Spiegelberg, John T. Forsha; [including as candidates> Arthur Seligman, Ed D. Jones, Enos Andrews, Burnett M. Donaldson, Juan M. Archuleta, 

Higinio Martinez, Adolfo P. Hill, Francisco Gonzales y Baca, W.L. Jones, F.C. Buell, Ascension Rael, Albert F. Easley. [SFDNM] 

1897January21; Messrs. C.M. Foraker and W.L. Jones, of Silver City, are late arrivals in this city from the south. [SFDNM] 
1899April24; W.L. Jones, assistant cashier of the First National bank, will leave tomorrow morning for a visit to Denver. [SFNM] 

1900April4; W.L. Jones, who has been bookkeeper for the First National Bank since 1889, died at his home in Santa Fe, after a lingering illness of many 

months, about 9 o’clock last night, at the age of 42 years. [SFNM] 
1900October12; The Will of the Late William L. Jones Was Approved. … [SFNM] 

 
Windham C. Jones  - witness - 
1876May27; Dated. Warranty Deed. Thomas Ewing Jr. and Ellen C. Ewing his wife of Fairfield co. OH, for $3,500.00, sell undivided one twelfth of the Cañon del Agua Grant 

of land… to Stephen B. Elkins of NM. Sig. Thomas Ewing Jr., Ellen C. Ewing. Wit. Windham C. Jones, George W. Graybill. b.H Deeds p.467. [BHenderson Abstract of 
Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

 
Woodrow W. Jones  (b.OK 1913>    - wife is Velda Jones (b.OK 1916>;  of Cerrillos 
1940April11_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 8B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Woodrow W. Jones, renting $7/mo, farm, 27, In<lined out, written ‘3’], education 8, b.OK, 

living in ’35 R Chactoe countyOK, farm, at work 72 hrs worked in week, Laborer Farm, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $480; Velda Jones, 24, wife, white, education H-2, 
b.OK, living in ’35 R Bryne countyOK, farm, Houseworker, no wages. 

1939October; Saturday Night Dances Benefit of the School. During the summer, Mrs. McCraw sponsored several Saturday night dances to furnish activity for the young 
people and to collect funds for stage furnishings. Sometimes these dances were a success financially, and sometimes not, but the young people enjoyed the activity and 
the stage fund had a good beginning. ¶ At some of these affairs, the CCC camp orchestra from Santa Fe played. ¶ During one dance Mr. and Mrs. Jones won a large 
cake for best dancers of the old-fashioned waltz, and Mrs. Bollander won another cake for being the most popular lady. [LaTurquesa v.VIII n.1, CSimoni per 
YolandaSandoval] 

 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Jonson see Johnson 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Jordan * Jorden * 
Alexander Jordan    - of StaFe, Buckman, Bland 
1899August25; Alexander Jordan left this afternoon for Buckman’s, where he will establish a saloon. [SFNM] 

1899September1; Alexander Jordan returned home yesterday afternoon from Buckman, where he established a saloon. [SFNM] 

1899November20; J.B. Lamy, owner of the property on the west side of the plaza formerly occupied by the saloon of Alexander Jordan, is remodeling the 
storeroom. It is understood that the place will be occupied after New Year’s by a grocery store, of which ex-Auditor Marcelino Garcia and Celestino 

Ortiz, ex-clerk of the treasurer’s office, will be the proprietors. [SFNM] 

1899December12; At the Bon Ton: W.M. Van Allen, Bland; Charles Bee, Colorado Springs; E.W. Collander, C.E. Collander, Alex Jordan, L.S. Springer, 
C.E. Call, Bland; Antonio Martinez, Pinos Altos; A.L. Murkins, Bland... [SFNM] 

 

Arthur N. Jordan    - Las Vegas 
1900August29; Arthur N. Jordan, at Las Vegas, has found a mine and he doesn’t know what to do with it. In fact, the proposition of handling his ore is 

about as tough as the ore itself, which is molybdenum, one of the toughest elements in the mineral kingdom. [SFNM] 

 

Cornelius T. Jordan    - Las Cruces 
1901June18; Incorporation papers were filed this forenoon in the office of the territorial secretary by Minnie E. Barber, Simon H. Newman, James E. Rhein 

for the Interstate Oil and Mining company with headquarters at Las Cruces and a capital of $500,000, divided into 500,000 shares. The directors are, A. 

Courchesne, C.N. Buckler, A.M. Walthall, H.L. Edwards, B.F. Jenkins, M.E. Barber, Charles H. Moore, Cornelius T. Jordan, and Henry D. Bowman. 
[SFNM] 

 

Edith Darling Jordan    - Tres Piedras, Red River m.d. 
1901December18; Adverse mining claim – December 15. John Conly, Colorado Springs, the Anaconda No.3, adverse to Edith Darling Jordan, George D. 

Jordan and Amy C. Kelly of Tres Piedras. The Copper king, in the Red River mining district. Taos county. [SFNM] 

 

Franklin Jordan 

1883May18; Carleton Post, No.3, department of New Mexico, was mustered in as a post May 18, 1883, with the following charter members: Henry M. 

Atkinson, D.B. Abrahams, Lionel A. Sheldon, E.W. Wynkoop, Francis Downs, Edward Schwartz, W.S. Fletcher, John T. Forsha, Franklin Jordan, G.A. 

Smith, Edward F. Browne, L.A. Campbell, W.G. Ritch, S.H. Lucas, Charles W. Cash, Erastus W. Wood, John Ayres, Martin L. Good, John Townsend. 
Of these, John T. Forsha and W.S. Fletcher are still members. [in 19Jan1900 SFNM] 

 

George D. Jordan    - Cripple Creek, Tres Piedras, Red River, Monument Rock 
1899October30; Mines in Taos County. The Copper Bell, at Red River, worked twenty years ago, is again being worked. James Riff, Thomas Phipps and 

George Jordan are taking out ore that assays 20 per cent copper and $5 in gold. [SFNM] 

1900April25; At the Claire: G.D. Jordan, Copper Hill... [SFNM] 
1900April26; G.D. Jordan, a miner from Cripple Creek, who is recovering from mountain fever, has a room at St. Vincent hospital. [SFNM] 

1900May11; G.D. Jordan, who has large interests in the Red River country, is resting up in Santa Fe after an attack of illness. [SFNM] 

1900May14; More than a score of citizens who are more or less interested in reports touching the discovery of pay quartz near the city went up Santa Fe 
canon yesterday to see for themselves what there is to be seen. Among them were H.B. Cartwright, F.A. Reynolds, A.A. Newbery and his friend, Lane 

C. Gilliam, of Spokane, Wash.: Manuel Delgado, Antonio Valdez. T.B. Ward, W.H.H. Woodward, Leo Hersch, Edward Haynes, G.D. Jordan, of Red 

River, and others. [SFNM] 



1900May17; G.D. Jordan, of Red River, and Edward Haynes have decided to put on several men and open up the quartz ledge they staked off near Perry’s 

ranch last Sunday. The work will commence to-morrow under the supervision of Mr. Jordan. [SFNM] 
1900May25; G.D. Jordan, the Red River miner, who has been here some weeks awaiting the disappearance of snow in his home district, has been doing 

some prospecting in the Santa Fe canon, and has been fully rewarded for his energy. He brought in samples of quartz from half a dozen points above and 

below Monument Rock, and yesterday subjected them to a pan test. Many free colors were obtained from two of the samples. [SFNM] 
1900June1; With the settled condition of the weather and the disappearance of snow from the higher points, prospectors have commenced to pour into the  

Santa Fe range in search of mining claims. Three prospectors, J.W. Taylor, late of Chicago, G.D. Jordan, of Red River, and E. Smith, of Denver, 

packed burros with provisions and left yesterday for the head of Santa Fe canon. William Werner, a late arrival from Fremont, Ark., went up to 
Monument Rock today, and T.H. Shacklitt and C.E. Maynard, Colorado prospectors latterly from Cochiti, are outfitting with pack burros, camp 

supplies, etc., with a view to spending some time searching the country between Monument Rock and Bald mountain. Warren Reynolds and Cyrus 

Smith are already in camp at their new copper discovery, four miles beyond the rock, and Antonio Windsor, who is also interested in claims there, goes 
out next week. [SFNM] 

1900June8; Encouraging reports were brought in last night from the several camps which prospectors have established in Santa Fe canon above Monument 

Rock and vicinity. J.A. Jones, who has been two weeks in these hills and uncovered several veins which he considers all right, came into the city to 
replenish his camp larder, He brought some fine looking specimens. He also brought an order from G.D. Jordan and J.W. Taylor for camp supplies to be 

sent them at the head of the canon. The latter are in the copper district to the north of the claims now being worked by Warren Reynolds and Cyrus 

Smith. F. Malonchet, who is working with W.H. Keller in Macho conon, is also here today laying in a stock of provisions. Mat Breeden is steadlily at 
work on his claims near Monument Rock. From surface rock taken from the Ward claim near Monument Rock an assay by Stevens, of Albuquerque, 

gives $8.40 of copper per ton. The ore body is 10 to 12 feet wide. [SFNM] 

1900June12; G.D. Jordan and J.W. Taylor returned last night from a ten days’ prospecting trip at the head of Santa Fe canon. [SFNM] 

1900October4; [Red River] A Joplin (Mo.) and Pittsburg (Pa.) syndicate has bought the old Waterbury group of five copper claims. Mr. Abbott negotiated 

the sale. There were five claimants to the property; Henry Young, George D. Jordan, Mrs. Amy C. Kelly and John Connely, whose conflicting claims 

were adjusted by the sale. [SFNM] 
1901December18; Adverse mining claim – December 15. John Conly, Colorado Springs, the Anaconda No.3, adverse to Edith Darling Jordan, George D. 

Jordan and Amy C. Kelly of Tres Piedras. The Copper king, in the Red River mining district. Taos county. [SFNM] 

 

James Jorden    - of Socorro 
1882February11; [Socorro] Jas Jorden and J.M. Smith got off for the range last night. Smith will be back again in a few days. There must be some 

attraction in the Gem city. – Socorro Sun. [SFDNM] 

 
James Jordan  <b.TN 1850>    - of Dolores 
1900June8_census: James Jordan, cook, single, BLACK, no write, born 1850 TN [TN, TN], resident Dolores with S. Burn, W. Burn, J. Miller, C. Chapman 
1900June8_census: Samuel. G. Burn, manager gold mining co, widower, born 2-54 England immig1875 [Engl Engl], resident Precinct#10 Dolores In company’s house, with 

bro Wm. P. Burn  <b.1858> (?-58 engineer widower England immig1879 [Engl Engl]), John B. Miller (2-74 employee construct’g engineer widower OH [OH OH]), Cloid 
M. Chapman (?-68 employee construct’g engineer widower OH [OH OH]), Janus Jordon (?-50 cook single BLACK no write TN [TN TN]) 

 
James M. Jordan  (b.MO 1872>    -  of San Pedro 
1920January12_census: San Pedro house 35; James M. Jordan, farmer, 48 y-o, farming general farming working on own account, owns farm, single, b.MO.  

 
John Jordan    - of Cerrillos 
1898April19; At the Bon Ton: John Jordan, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

 
John F. Jordan    - Silver Flat m.d. 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. John F. Jordan, Down 

East, Silver Flat MD, 18.94ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.345] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
P. M. Jorlos    - OurayCO 

1894August20; At the Bon Ton; J. McBrierly, Cerrillos; A.J. Johnson, P.M. Jorlos, F.W. Anderson, Ouray. [SFDNM] 

 

JORNADO MINING COMPANY    - Hansonburg 
1887; …the road from Carthage to Hansonburg had been improved, copper prices increased about 20% and the sacked ore now only had to be hauled by 

teams and wagons to the Carthage railhead. This encouraged Socorro entrepreneurs F. Wilson, W. H. Moore, and others, to organize the Jornado Mining 
Company, take a bond and lease on the Compromise (still considered the most promising mine in camp) (Bullion, 2/19/1887, p 2; Jornado Prospectus, 

1887) from owner Charles Blanchard who kept the assessment work current, and try again. The mine was re-opened but despite careful hand sorting and 

selecting only the highest-grade ores for shipment, this venture followed its predecessors down the same path of failure. Then came John Y. Hewett and 
associates, their coffers swelling with profits from their successful Old Abe gold mine at Whites Oaks, who attempted to work the copper mines in 1892 

(Socorro Bullion, 7/19/1892, p 3) but with similarly disappointing results. [REveleth 2002, 2008] 

 
J. Jose   - witness - 
1881July27(disc&loc); Frank Raymond, locator Bonanza Placer Mine 20ac placer 57rods S 28rods ea side, ca ¼ mi SW Ortiz Station, on Cunninghams 

Gulch, old Placers road running through the clame, rec 7Nov81; attest A.J. Flynn, J. Hore [b.D p.669] 

1881August5(loc); Frank Raymond, E.M. Horner, locators US Placer mine 20ac placer 57rods S 28rods ea side, ca 1mi SW of Ortiz Station, on 

Cunninghams Gulch, on the rode that runs to the Old Placers, rec 7Nov81; attest J. Hose, A.R. Flinn [b.D p.678] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Joseph * Josephi * 
A. A. Joseph    - son of Antiono Joseph;  of Ojo Caliente, Kennedy 



1902February20; A.A. Joseph of Ojo Caliente, son of Hon. Antonio Joseph, has accepted a position of storekeeper at Kennedy for the Santa Fe Central 

Railway Company. [SFNM] 
 

Abdo Joseph  (b.ARABIA Dec1852)    - wife is Filomena Michel? (b.ARABIA May1888>;  of Cerrillos 

1900June11_census: Rashad Michel, merchant, married 14yrs, born 1-60 Arabia immig1895 [Arabia Arabia], resident Cerrillos (Town), renting with wife Lamia (4-68 
3child/2living Arabia immig1899 [Arabia Arabia]), dau Filomena (5-88 Arabia) son Kiser (4-94 Arabia); 2bro Azizi (2-79 single merchant Arabia immig1895 [Arabia 
Arabia]) Mory (3-82 single salesman noEnglish Arabia immig5yrs [Arabia Arabia]), bro-in-law Abdo Joseph (12-52 married 1?yrs peddler dry goods illiterate noEnglish 
Arabia immig1900 [Arabia Arabia]), nephew Pedro Joseph (10-87 Arabia [Arabia Arabia]) 

 
Antonio Joseph  (b.25Aug1846  d.19Apr1910 buried Fairview)    - of Taos & Ojo Caliente 

Genl merchandise and livestock dealer at Ojo Caliente 
The elder Joseph was the son of Peter Joseph de Tevis, a Portuguese merchant who had emigrated to Taos in the 1840s [S.Hordes 2005] 
some members of the Santa Fe Ring like Antonio Joseph of Taos, were themselves Hispanos 

1878 to 1880 County Judge  
1880October11; Judge Anthony Joseph returned Sunday to Santa Fe from Denver whither he had been on a short business trip, and left yesterday for his 

home at Taos.  [SFDNM] 

1881March8; Hon. Anthony Joseph, of Taos, was in the city yesterday, with rooms at the Exchange hotel. [SFDNM] 

1881November3; Mr. John Thompson, secretary of the Bureau of immigration has now in his office a very fine cabinet of minerals selected from various 
counties in New Mexico. …indebted principally for the increase to the following gentlemen: Hon. Anthony Joseph, from Taos; Wm Borchet, from 

Bernalillo; Governor Stover, and Messrs. Hutchinson and Strach, from Socorro; O. Pearce, from the Black Range; N.B. Laughlin from Los Cerrillos.  

[SFDNM] 

1882 Member of the New Mexico Territory House of Representatives  
1882January3; The Legislature. [Senate] Jose M. Apodaca, Socorro. Santiago Baca, Bernalillo. Jose Manlence Chavez, Valencia. Manuel Garcia, Rio 

Arriba. Wm C. Hazledine, Bernalillo. Anthony Joseph, Taos. John D. Miller, Lincoln, Dona Ana and Grant. Jose Rafael Martinez, San Miguel. 

Omar?ipe Pino, Valencia. Juan C. Romero, Taos. Wm T. Thornton, Santa Fe. Anastacio Trujillo, Mora and Colfax. Severo Baca, President, San Miguel. 

[SFDNM]   
1882September29; [NM Democratic party central committee] Bernalillo county – W.B. Childers, Colfax – John Lee, Grant – H.M. Meredith, Mora – Alex 

L. Branch, Rio Arriba – Luis Ortiz, Santa Fe – Sol Spiegelberg, San Miguel – M.M. Milligan, Socorro – George W. Fox, Taos – Antonio Joseph, 

Valencia – Felipe Chaves, Dona Ana – Thomas J. Bull, Lincoln – J.A. Larue. At large – T.F. Conway, Santa Fe, H.L. Warren; Santa Fe, Eduardo 
Martinez, Anton Chico; Andres Montoya, Socorro; Nascario Gonzales, La Cienega; W.B. Numan, Albuquerque; J.F. Wallace, Watrous; G.W. 

Stoneroad, Las Vegas; N.B. Laughlin, Cerrillos station. [SFDNM] 

1884; Charles H. Gildersleeve (Dem Central Committee chair) & Antonio Joseph (Ter Delegate to Congress), both Dem SF Ring, controlled patronage 
1884; NM delegate to Congress: Mariano S. Otero, 1878 (R); Tranquilino Luna, 1880 (R); F.A. Manzanares, 1882 (D); Antonio Joseph, 1884-1894 (D); T.B. Catron, 1894 (R); 

H.B. Fergusson, 1896 (D); Pedro Perea, 1898, (R); B.S. Rodey, 1900-1905 (R); W.H. Andrews 1904-1912 (R). [History of NM, Chas F. Coan, 1925, p.409] 
1884April3; [last day of Twenty-sixth Legislative Assembly = The “Rump” Council] Colonel J. Francisco Chaves… Judge Henry L. Warren… Another strong figure in the 

Chaves council was Anthony Joseph, a solemn but steady figure among the solid seven. H was always on hand and did his share in holding the fort all the time. He was the 

most eloquent speaker of either house. …Anthony Joseph was born in Taos County and when quite young was elected probate judge. He built all the public roads in that 

county. He is said to be the only living witness in this session of the legislature of the Taos Revolution of 1841. He was only two years old at the time and was hung up by the 

heels to induce his mother to tell the whereabouts of the hidden treasure the freebooters were trying to find... Colonel Francisco Perea… Harvey Whitehill… Charles 

Montaldo... [My Life on the Frontier B.2 p.238-240] 

1884August15; S.D. Baldwin one of the pioneers of this place, was chosen a delegate to the Territorial Democratic convention by the county convention 

held at Santa Fe last Saturday. The selection is a good one, as “Sam” has the courage of his convictions and dares to speak out in meeting, especially 
when he thinks the land grant gang of Santa Fe are trying to run things. It was Mr. Baldwin who broke the lsate at the county convention that was fixed 

up in the interest of Santa Fe to the detriment of the country precincts. Mr. Baldwin is a strong Anthony Joseph man [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.4] 

1884August22; Golden’s delegate to the Territorial Democratic convention, S.D. Baldwin, got his man, Joseph. –  The Democracy of the Territory did well 
in nominating Mr. Anthony Joseph of Taos its candidate for delegate to Congress. The Republicans will find him a most formidable opponent. Mr. 

Joseph endeared himself to the people by the manly, honorable and consistent course he pursued in the Legislative contest last winter. This record, 

added to his conceded ability as a legislator, his eloquence as a public speaker, his dignified yet pleasing bearing and his earnest sympathy with the 
people in their struggle against ring rule and most outrageous oppression, make Mr. Joseph very popular with the masses. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V 

No.5] 

1885 to 1895 Delegate to the United States Congress from New Mexico Territory, introduces legislation for Land Claims Court; defeated in 1894 
1890January10; If Joseph’s bill passes congress, it will make politics lively through the spring and summer as well as next fall when the general elections take place. [The 

Cerrillos Rustler Vol.II No.26] 
1890October17; Joseph will be elected on the 4th day of November, but it may not be Antonio. It will the other Joseph. Joseph Mayo of Golden. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III 

No.14] 
1890November7; Election in Cerrillos passed quietly. Much interest was taken and the voting through the entire day was quite spirited. The vote fell nearly a hundred short of 

registration. Chas F. Easley and T. P. Gable were the only Democratic candidates who receive a majority in this precinct, though the vote averaged closely. Mr. 
Catron’s majority was 26. Otero over Joseph, 6. Nesbett over Wyllys, 8. Conklin over Chavez, 30. Mayo, Staab and Read ran even, with small majorities over their 
opponents. Everything was orderly. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.17] 

1891September18; Hon. Antonio Joseph is at the fair. [The Rustler v.IV n.11] 
1892August8; Delegate Antonio Joseph will be in the capital the latter part of this week and attend a meeting of the Democratic central committee;.. 

[SFDNM] 

1892October19; Mr. Joseph spoke at Galisteo this afternoon and was met there by W.E. Dame and other Democratic county candidates. He speaks at 

Cerrillos to-night. [SFDNM] 
1892October29; Political Paragraphs from the Cerrillos Rustler. No. Catron hasn’t paid this paper a cent; hasn’t deigned to write it a word or make it a 

promise, nor hasn’t spoken to us, that we are aware of, for eighteen months. This will, perhaps, satisfy the curious, who are snxious to know what the 

Rustler has received for saying he should be elected and Joseph retired. What we are looking forward to is a change for New Mexico – and when one is 
in the rut, it is: “Anything, oh, Lord!”. [SFDNM] 

1893August2; At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos, Antonio Joseph, Ojo Caliente; P.J. McNulty, Turquesa; Robert Clokey, Glorieta. [SFDNM] 



1894October23; Mr. Sam Neustadt, of Albuquerque, well and favorably known to Santa Feans, arrived last night to spend a few days with his brother. Mr. 

Neustadt is a clever politician and he says the ticket nominated by Bernalillo Democrats yesterday will kill Catronism too dead to skin. He predicts a 
handsome majority for Delegate Joseph in Bernalillo county. [SFDNM] 

1894December15; Miss Kilbourn, of Washington, D.C., sister-in-law of Gen. Schofield, is visiting Mrs. C.L. Batterton also Mrs. A. Joseph, of Ojo Caliente. 

[SFDNM] 
1895March15; Mr. Camilo Padilla, who most efficiently served as Delegate Joseph’s private secretary during the last two sessions of congress, has returned 

to his Santa Fe home from Washington. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph are expected to-morrow. [SFDNM] 

1895April1; Mrs. J.P. Davis and daughter, Miss Ora Davis, of Clark county, Mo., accompanied by Mrs. Antonio Joseph and son, arrived from the east last 
night and are guests of Hon. R.M. Foree and family. Mrs. Davis is the mother of Mr. Foree and Mrs. Joseph. [SFDNM] 

1895April9; By decree of the district court, Judge Laughlin presiding, the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern Railroad company’s property has been ordered to be 

sold under the mortgage held by the Farmers Loan & Trust company. ¶ The title of the case was the Farmers Loan & Trust company vs. the Texas, Santa 
Fe & Northern Railroad company, and Charles H. Gildersleeve, cross complainant, vs. the Farmers Loan & Trust company and others. …Hon. Antonio 

Joseph was appointed special master in chancery to foreclose the mortgage and sell the property. ¶ …When the property is sold it is generally 

understood that it will be bid in by parties who have an arrangement for making it part and parcel of the D.&R.G. road, thus giving that corporation a 
terminus in Santa Fe instead of at Espanola. [SFDNM] 

1895April9; Mr. Camilo Padilla, late private secretary for Hon. A. Joseph, has taken a place as translator in the office of the surveyor general. [SFDNM] 

1895May4; Recently the governor appointed Messrs. T.C. Gutierrez, J.W. Fleming, L.B. Prince, F.A. Manzanares, T.W. Colder and Antonio Joseph as 
commissioners to represent New Mexico at the American-Mexican exposition at the Mexican captal in 1896. [SFDNM] 

1895May10; The following notaries public have been appointed during the week: Antonio Joseph, Ojo Caliente, Taos county... [SFDNM] 

1895June1; Mr. Chas W. Waterman, of the law firm of Wolcott & Vail, will arrive here to-night on business for the D.&R.G. company. Hon. A. Joseph, 

special master appointed to foreclosure the T.,S.F.&N. road, reached the city last night and and will remain a day or two. The sale takes place at the 

court house on Monday and Mr. Waterman may be a bidder on behalf of the trust company. – At the Exchange: A. Joseph, Ojo Caliente… [SFDNM] 
THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF NEW MEXICO. LIFE MEMBERS. 1881 William G. Ritch.*; 1883 L. Bradford Prince, LL.D.;1885 William W. Griffin.*; 1887 

Francisco A. Manzanares.*; 1889 L. P. Browne*; Jefferson Raynolds, Ruel M. Johnson*, William A. Vincent, Wilson Waddingham*, Mariano S. Otero*, 
Nicolas T. Armijo*, Angus A. Grant*, Joshua S. Raynolds, Wm. C. Hazeldine*, Numa Reymond, Russell Marcy; 1890 Pedro Y. Jaramillo*, Jose E. Chaves, 
Samuel P. Foster*, Gustav Billing*, Eutimio Montoya, Thomas B. Catron, J. Pablo Gallegos*; 1890 Charles H. Gildersleeve, Mariano Barela*, C. H. Dane, 
Walter C. Hadley*; 1891 H. B. Fergusson, Charles B. Eddy, Abram Staab, W. A. Hawkins, Mrs. Louisa Bristol, Frank Springer, Rufus J. Palen; 1892 William 
T. Thornton, Richard Mansfield White; 1895 Thomas Lowthian*; 1896 Antonio Joseph, Felipe Chaves*, Henry C. Carter; 1902 William M. Berger, Solomon 
Spiegelberg*; 1907 Felix Martinez, Solomon Luna, Nestor Armijo. [*deceased] [compiled 1908] 

1896 to 1898 served as a Member of the New Mexico Territorial Senate  
1896May25; Mr. J.W. Joseph, brother of Hon. Antonio Joseph, is a visitor in the capital from Ojo Caliente springs. [SFDNM] 
1896September29; Antonio Joseph, Ojo Caliente… registered at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1897January18; At the Exchange: Antonio Joseph, Ojo Caliente... [SFDNM] 

1897March5; Miner’s Association. Call for a Meeting for the Purpose of Forming a Permanent Organization of New Mexico Miners. A number of the 
representative mining men of New Mexico met in the parlors of the Palace hotel Wednesday evening and discussed the expediency of organizing a 

miners association for New Mexico. …The following names appear among the many who attended the meetins: Hon. Antonio Joseph, Taos county; 

Hon. W.H.H. Llewellyn, Dona Ana county; Hon. Wm Cristman, Grant county; Hon. M.A. Otero, San Miguel county; Hon. F.A. Reynolds, Sierra and 
Socorro counties; Hon. A.B. Fall, Dona Ana county; Hon. Lorion Miller, Santa Fe county; ex-Governor O.A. Hadley, Mora county; Prof. W.H. Seamon, 

Socorro county; Mr. C. Hughes, Dona Ana county; Mr. J.J. Leeson, Socorro county; Mr. J.P. O’Brien, Santa Fe county; Mr. John S. Clark, San Miguel 

county; Hon. J.G. Fitch, Socorro county; Hon. Ralph E. Twitchell, San Miguel county. [SFDNM] 

1897March23; Last Thursday night, at the Palace hotel in Santa Fe, the Miners’ association of New Mexico, was thoroughly organized and the following 

officers were elected: President – Hon. F.A. Reynolds, of Chloride, Sierra county. Vice President – Hon. Antonio Joseph, of Taos. Secretary – James H. 
Purdy, of Santa Fe. Treasurer – Hiram B. Cartwright, of Santa Fe. Executive Committee – For Grant county, Alex McGregor, of Pinos Altos; for Dona 

Ana, Hon. W.H.H. Llewellyn, of Las Cruces; for Sierra, Jesse D. Bone, of Chloride; for Lincoln, John Y. Hewitt, of White Oaks; for Socorro, Asa B. 

Fitch, of Magdalena; for Bernalillo, John F. Luthy, of Albuquerque; for Rio Arriba, W.B. Seward, of Hopewell; for Taos, Alex Gusdorf, of Taos; for 
Colfax, John F. Carrington, of Elizabethtown; for Mora, Paul St. Vrain, of Mora; for Santa Fe, W.T. Thornton, of Santa Fe; for San Miguel, M.A. Otero, 

of Las Vegas; for San Juan, William Locke, of Farmington; for Union, G.W. Guyer, of Clayton. [SFDNM] 

1897April29; Taos Rio Arriba Grants. Ojo Caliente, 1,498.64 acres in Rio Arriba county. Confirmed April 28, 1894; owner, Antonia Joseph. – Ojo Caliente, 
768,82 acres in Taos county. Confirmed April 28, 1894; owner, Antonio Joseph. [SFDNM] 

1897July1; Taos County. The new camp in Taos county in which Hon. Antonio Joseph is heavily interested is located about 18 miles west of Barranca 

station on the Denver and Rio Grande road. [SFDNM] 
1897July16; Hon. Sam Cartwright, the city treasurer, well liked and a good officer, left this morning over the D.&R.G. for Antonio Joseph’s famous health 

resort at Ojo Caliente. [SFDNM] 

1898October25; Hon. Antonio Joseph registered at the Exchange last night, en route from Ojo Caliente to Albuquerque to attend an irrigation meeting. Mr. 
Joseph has apparently lost all interest in politics, and is attending strictly to his own knitting. – At the Exchange: Antonio Joseph, Ojo Caliente… 

[SFNM] 

1898October27; At the Exchange: Jas T. Williams, Cerrillos; Jesus Martinez, Glorieta; L. C. de Baca, Cerrillos; Antonio Joseph, Ojo Caliente; R.F. Parker, 
Chicago; F.F. Pino, Glorieta... [SFNM] 

1899April28; Governor Otero has appointed the following notaries: Antonio Joseph, Taos; Gavino Ortiz, Santa Fe; T.C. Tillotson, Lower Penasco. [SFNM] 

1900February27; Hon. Charles F. Easley, chairman of the Democratic central committee, this morning issued a call for the meeting of the committee March 
17 at Santa Fe. …the following members: O.N. Marron, George F. Albright, Bernalillo; G.A. Richardson, Lucius Dills, Chaves; J.F. Hutchinson, C.N. 

Blackwell, Colfax; F.C. Mattison, Pinito Pino, Dona Ana; J.O. Cameron, Eddy; J.A. Mahoney, L.A. Skelly, Grant; Lorenzo Labadie, Ramon Dodge, 

Guadalupe; Martin Chaves, J.F. Hinkle, Lincoln; J.D. McGrath, Macario Gallegos, Mora; Henry Grant, Felix Garcia, Rio Arriba; J.C. Hubbard, L.C. 
Grove, San Juan; Charles F. Easley, Marcelino Garcia, Santa Fe; August Reingardt, W.O. Thompson, Sierra; August Rouiller, John Greenwald, Socorro; 

Aloys Liebert, Julian A. Martines, Taos; Luis A. C. de Baca, Olin E. Smith, Union; Jose G. Chaves, Valencia; at large – Antonio Joseph, Neill B. Field, 

W.S. Hopewell, Matias Contreras, N.B. Laughlin, J.H. Crist, J.D.W. Veeder, M.M. Salazar, E.V. Chavez, J.W. Fleming. Otero county will probably also 
send a representative. ¶ The officers… A.B. Renehan, secretary… [SFNM] 

1903May6; Mr. and Mrs. S.S. Beatty returned Monday night from a sojourn at Antonio Joseph’s Hot Springs at Ojo Caliente. [SFNM] 

1903June21; Judge W.H. Pope is sorjourning at Antonio Joseph’s Hot Springs at Ojo Caliente.  [SFNM] 

 
Antonio F. Joseph Jr.    - of Ojo Caliente 



1897June21; At the Exchange: Thomas Lowthian, A. Joseph, jr., Ojo Caliente… [SFDNM] 

1900July5; At the Exchange: C.B. Sylvester, Cerrillos; E.A. Turner, Madrid; Charles Closson and family, Cerrillos; Mrs. Joseph Mackedon and son, San 
Pedro; W.G. Ashdown, Cerrillos; A.F. Kerr, John Mackedon, Cerrillos; Thomas Lamb, Willis; Fred C. de Baca, Pena Blanca; Richard Matthews and 

wife, San Pedro; Preciliano Ortiz, Pena Blanca; Antonio Joseph, Jr., Ojo Caliente... [SFNM] 
1909May13: Antonio Joseph Jr., son of the proprietor of the Hot Springs at Ojo Caliente, stopped here overnight on his way home from California. He had his leg 

badly crushed in a railroad wreck in California. [SFNM 100yrs] 

Antonio F. Joseph, son of Antonio Joseph – Mary Austin 1919> “a hotel here (Ojo Caliente) kept by a Spanish Jew,” referring to Antonio F. Joseph 
 
J. W. Joseph    - bro of Antonio Joseph;  Tierra Amarilla 

1896May25; Mr. J.W. Joseph, brother of Hon. Antonio Joseph, is a visitor in the capital from Ojo Caliente springs. [SFDNM] 
1899September13; Mrs. J.W. Josephs of Tierra Amarilla, arrived in the capital last night to spend a week with her brother A. Gusdorf and his wife. [SFNM] 

 
Mike Joseph    - Madrid 

1898April10; Mike Joseph and wife are visitors in the city from Madrid. They are registered at the Bon Ton. – At the Bon-Ton: Mike Joseph and wife, 

George Moscow and family, Madrid… [SFNM] 

 
Pedro Joseph  (b.ARABIA Oct1887)    - of Cerrillos 

1900June11_census: Rashad Michel, merchant, married 14yrs, born 1-60 Arabia immig1895 [Arabia Arabia], resident Cerrillos (Town), renting with wife Lamia (4-68 
3child/2living Arabia immig1899 [Arabia Arabia]), dau Filomena (5-88 Arabia) son Kiser (4-94 Arabia); 2bro Azizi (2-79 single merchant Arabia immig1895 [Arabia 
Arabia]) Mory (3-82 single salesman noEnglish Arabia immig5yrs [Arabia Arabia]), bro-in-law Abdo Joseph (12-52 married 1?yrs peddler dry goods illiterate noEnglish 
Arabia immig1900 [Arabia Arabia]), nephew Pedro Joseph (10-87 Arabia [Arabia Arabia]) 

 
Simeon A. Josephi    - of Denver & San Pedro 

1891June17; R.Y. Anderson, the Denver man who has secured control of the Lincoln-Lucky, left Cerrillos yesterday for the mine to begin operations at 

once. George H. Middleton and J.A. Josephl are the capitalists of Denver for whom the mines were purchased by Mr. Anderson. [SFDNM] 

1891June19; The Lincoln-Lucky mines at San Pedro have been purchased by Geo. W. Middleton and S.A. Josephi, Denver capitalists. The deal was consummated by Mr. 
R.Y. Anderson, a mining man well known through the west. Work of development of the property will begin at once under the management of Mr. Anderson. [The 
Rustler v.III n.50] 

1891September18; Messrs. Middleton and Joseph, Denver owners in the Lincoln-Lucky, were down and returned the first of this week. [The Rustler v.IV n.11] 
1892March24; Messrs. G.W. Middleton and Al Townsend, well known capitalists of Denver, part owners of the Lincoln-Lucky mine, arrived in the city last 

night. These gentlemen are among the numerous defendants in the suit of S.A. Josephi vs. Middleton, et al., brought to determine the interests of the 

various parties in this valuable property. They are here on this business. [SFDNM] 

1892March25; S.A. Josephi came in from San Pedro last night, and departed for Denver. Messrs. Al Townsend and G.W. Middleton left for Albuquerque 
and will return to-morrow night. [SFDNM] 

1892April14; An important mining suit was filed in the district court yesterday by J.P. O’Brien, and involving the Parnell claim adjoining the famous 

Lincoln-Lucky at San Pedro. The Lincoln-Lucky company composed and of R.Y. Anderson, Geo W. Middleton, Al Townsend, Simeon Joseph and 
others, of Denver, own a three-fourths interest in the Parnell, and J.P. O’Brien recently purchased the other one fourth from Peter Kuhn of Sierra county, 

formerly of San Pedro. …also that Chas A. Spiess be named as receiver of the Parnell, upon the filing of a bond for $10,000. Judge Seeds granted the 

petition… [SFDNM] 

1892July6; A Sale and a Suit. The Lincoln-Lucky Again Transferred. T.F. Moore Enters Suit for the Hauling. According to the purport to a deed filed in the 

deputy clerk’s office yesterday, the company of the Lincoln-Lucky Mining company at San Pedro has been purchased by Frank P. Gove, of Denver. 

Those who signed the deed of conveyance are Henry Lee, Al Townsend, G.W. Middleton, M.J. Newhouse, W.F.R. Mills, S.A. Josephi, E.C. Billings 
and Virginia J. Billings. The transfer involves the Lincoln-Lucky lode mining claims, and undivided three quarter interest in the Parnell claim and also 

the Lee lode mining claim lying contiguous to the Lincoln-Lucky and Parnell claims. The consideration is “$1 and other valuable consideration.” Suit 

Filed. Late yesterday afternoon T.F. Moore filed a suit in attachment against the Lincoln-Lucky Mining company for $1,000 alleging this amount to be 
due him under his contract for hauling ore from the mine to the railroad at Cerrillos. N.B. Laughlin is attorney for Mr. Moore. The writ of attachment 

was sent to Cerrillos last night and will be served to-day by Deputy Sheriff Tony Neis. [SFDNM] 

1892July13; As foreshadowed in these columns some days ago, the Lincoln-Lucky mining suit of S.A. Josephi has been settled to the satisfaction of all 
interested parties. …As a result of the deal a new corporation has been formed called the Lincoln-Lucky-Lee Mining company with a capital stock of 

$1,000,000 and the shareholders are Henry Lee, Al Townsend, Ed Billings, S.A. Josephi, M.I. Newhouse, George W. Middleton and R.Y. Anderson, of 

Denver. The effects of the old Lincoln-Lucky company are now in the hands of Frank A. Gove, of Denver, as trustee, to be transferred in due time to the 
Lincoln-Lucky-Lee company. The “Lee” claim is said to be the Anaconda mine over which suit is now pending… [SFDNM] 

1893December20; On the criminal side of the court the following cases were dismissed by the district attorney on the payment of costs. Simeon A. Josephi, 

carrying arms; [SFDNM] 

 
Walter Joseph    - Cerrillos 

1896January9; Arrivals at the Bon-Ton: Walter Joseph, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Joslyn * Joslin * 
Al Joslin    - of Woodstock OntarioCAN & Cochiti m.d. 
1900March12; Mr. H.W. Joslin and his son, Mr. Al Joslin of Woodstock, Ont., who have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hinckley for the past few days, 

leave tomorrow for Bland. [SFNM] 

1900March19; Cochiti Notes. A. Walker has been in town for several days, seeing the Messrs. Josling, of Ontario, properly installed as assistants in the 
Walker company’s branch house here. The firm is doing a slashing good business under the management of Charles A. Scheurich, who is always 

popular with the masses wherever he pitches his tent. [SFNM] 

 



Frank V. Joslyn    - of CMD 

1879April3 (loc); Frank Joslyn, Chas A. Henry, Wm. Minter, Boss Lode; 1500’ 300’ below & 300’ above, running N&S, 150’ on ea side of load; ca 1.5mi 
E by N of the Mina del Tiri Mine & ca 1.5mi W of Bushes Camp. filed for record 28Jun79, Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy, 

{Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.98} 

1879April21 (loc); Frank Joslyn, Chas Henry, Wm. Minter, Zulu Chief; 1500’ 900’ above & 600’ below 150’ on ea side of lead; ca 1.5mi S of Bushes 
Camp & 1.5mi N of Galisteo River. filed for record 28Jun79, Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 

p.97} 

1879April23 (loc); F. Joslyne, Chas Henry, Wm. Minter, Continential Lode; 1500’ 100’ below & 1400’ above, 150’ on ea side of vein; ca 1.5mi SE of 
Bushes Camp. filed for record 28Jun79, Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.99} 

1879April28 (loc); Frank Joslyn, Chas A. Henry, Wm. Minter, Brown Point Lode; 1500’ 750’NW & 750’SE, 150’ on ea side of vein; ca 3/4mi N of 

Bushes Camp & ca 1.75mi from Galisteo River. filed for record 28Jun79, Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy, {Cerrillos Mining 
Records Book 1 p.100} 

1879May3; Los Cerrillos District. W.J. Bassett 1/3int, George Lawrence 1/3int, Frank Joslyn 1/3int. Granit State Lode 1500’ 150’ ea side. 750’ NE & 750’ 

SW. ca 1/2mi S from Gold Hill and ca 1/4mi N from Galisteo River[SnMarcosAr]. Witness D.A. Blake Filed for record 8Sep79, recorded 10Sep79 N.B. 

Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.158} 
1880June30; Frank V. Joslyn revokes power of attorney letter of 7May80 for J.G. Mahany for the following in LCMD: Idle Wild Mine, Zulu Chief Mine, 

Granite State Mine and Omaha Mine. Witnesses E.B. Learned, E.V. Price, Filed for record 12Jun80, recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder 

{Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.132} 
1879August15 (loc); Los Cerrillos Mining District, Frank V. Joslyn +Co, Ilde Wild Lode; 1500’ linear 300’SWly & 1200’NEly, 150’ on ea side from the 

center of this lode; Attest P.C.D. Loye, J.W. Bell. filed for record 27Sep79 recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder LCMD, {Cerrillos Mining 

Records Book 1 p.169} 

1879August28; Frank Joslyn for value received transfers ownership of Boss (loc 23Apr79 b.1 p.98) & Continental Lolles (lodes) (b.1 p.99) to Charles Henry, William 
Minter, in CMD; attest N.B. Laughlin {CMD Frank Dimick recorder, Wm B. Guthrie deputy} [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.268] 

1879August28; Los Cerrillos N.M. transfer, Frank Joslyn for value recieved to Charles Henry + William Minter. Boss Lode: (Book one page98) 

Continental Lode (Book one pag99). Attest N.B. Laughlin. Filed for record 28Aug79 Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos 

Mining Records Book 1 p.151} 

-  witness  - 
1879July?; F.A. Manzanares, Juan Delgado, Felipe Delgado y Lucero; Manzanares Mine 750’ N&S, 150’ea side; witness Romulo Valles, Jesus de Herrera, Frank V. Joslyn, 

recorded 29July1879 [b.A p.501] 
1879July26 (loc); F.A. Manzanares, Juan Delgado, Felipe Delgado y Lucero <per J.D.) (locators), Manzanares Mine 1500’ Nly 750’ & Sly 750’ 150’ on ea 

side of the ledge. Witnessed by Romulo Valles, Jesus de Herrera, Frank V. Joslyn. filed for record 1Aug79, Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie 

Deputy, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.128} (Fees $1.00 Paid Dist Fund 50¢ Recd payment WBG) 

 
H. W. Joslin    - of Woodstock OntarioCAN & Cochiti m.d. 
1900March12; Mr. H.W. Joslin and his son, Mr. Al Joslin of Woodstock, Ont., who have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hinckley for the past few days, 

leave tomorrow for Bland. [SFNM] 

1900March19; Cochiti Notes. A. Walker has been in town for several days, seeing the Messrs. Josling, of Ontario, properly installed as assistants in the 

Walker company’s branch house here. The firm is doing a slashing good business under the management of Charles A. Scheurich, who is always 
popular with the masses wherever he pitches his tent. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
George Joss    - of Cerrillos, Ortiz Mine grant 
1891October30; Geo. Joss, Cerrillos, new Rustler subscriber. [The Rustler, v.IV no.26] 
1894February21; At the Bon Ton hotel; John Donovan, White Ash mine; Geo Joss, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1895October; Pay Roll of the Cunningham Mine & Mill for Oct. 1895; A.W. Tucker, Amalgamator, 24days, 4.16 2/3, Paid 100.00; Frank Frazier, Engineer, 14days, 2.50, 
35.00; George Joss, Miner, 29 1/2days, 3.00, 88.50; Julian Martinez, Miner, 27days, 2.50, 67.50; Elario Martinez, Miner, 26days, 2.50, 65.00; Nic Montoya, Miner, 
24days, 2.50, 60.00; Jose Martinez, Laborer, 7days, 1.50, Paid 10.50; Cruc Archuletta, Laborer, 4days, 1.50, 6.00; Jas Haverty, Teamster, 1Month, 45.00; 477.50. 

1895November; Pay Roll of the Cunningham Mine & Mill for Nov. 1895; M.L. English, Foreman, 1Month, 50.00; George Joss, Miner, 28days, 3.00, 84.00; Julian Martinez, 
Miner, 26days, 2.50, 65.00; Elario Martinez, Miner, 26days, 2.50, 65.00; Nic Montoya, Miner, 8days, 2.50, 20.00; Jose Martinez, Laborer, 16days, 1.50, 24.00; Cruce 
Archuletta, Laborer, 15days, 1.50, 22.50; Jas Haverty, Teamster, 1Month, 45.00; 375.50. 

1898July5; Geo Joss, Stuart Robinson and John Elder came over from Cerrillos yesterday to celebrate the Fourth, and look up the chances for enlisting. 
They are at the Claire. – At the Claire: George Joss, Stuart Robinson, John Elder, Cerrillos… [SFNM]   

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Joy * 
Herman C. Joy    - of Hayt & Joy;  of StaFe & Las Vegas 

1880September19; W.K. Hewson, Experienced Assayer & Chemist Office at Hayt & Joy’s store, on the west side of the plaza. Samples sent by mail will 

receive prompt attention. P.O. Lock Box No.1 [ad in SFDNM] 

1881January28; Hayt & Joy, one of the most enterprising while also one of the youngest firms in Santa Fe, have secured a very eligible location on San 
Francisco street to which they have removed. …The firm will soon give the reading public of Santa Fe the benefit of a first class circulating library, 

having already ordered the books for that purpose. [SFDNM] 

1881March26; The following is a list of the taxpayers of Santa Fe county, taken from the tax books, and it therefore comprises all the names of the legal 
voters of the county. Lower Santa Fe, Precinct No.4. Atkinson H.M., Alarid Trinidad, Abeytia Francisco, Abeytia Aniceto, Allen John, Arny W.F.M., Blaine__, Baca 

Luciano, Breeden Wm, Bolander Wm, Bustamante An ls, Baily Geo, Chase Geo, Cartwright H.B., Conklin Jas, Conklin Chas M., Conway J.W., Delgado B., Delgado 

Francisco, Delgado Felipe, Duran Jose E., Estes Pantaleon, Everett E.C., Esselbach J.J., Fiske E.A., Fisher L., Fitzmaurice John, Filger Simon, Gildersleeve C.H., Garcia 

Vicente, Garcia Marcelino, Garcia Casimiro, Garcia Nicolas, Gallegos Juan Luis, Gerdes J.H., Gold M.A., Gonzales Diego, Green Francis M., Gross Louis, Hayt Walter, 

Hirsch Joseph, Herlow P.F., Irving Alex J., Joy, Kirchmer August, Lopez Rafael, McLean J.E., Martinez Manuel, Martinez Jose Ma., Maes y Baca Ant, McBroom Wm C., 

Miller Dav J., Miller E., Munez Faustin, Montzimer H.C., Mattison, Newhall Jas T., Nuanez Abelino, Ortiz y Salazar A., Ortiz y Alarid G., Ortiz Jose A., Ortiz Jose B., Ortiz 

Ambrosio, Ortiz George, Ortiz Tafoya F., Ortiz Hilario L., Probst C.C., Ortiz Gabira, Parsons T., Quintana Martin, Rupe, Robbins A.O., Robledo Manuel, Ritch W.G., Rivera 



Luis, Reed, Smith G.A., Schmidt Herman, Schnepple Fre’dk, Salazar Manuel S., Schormoyer Luis, Sena Sab, Sandoval Felipe, Stephens R.M., Silva Miguel, Silva 

Ascencion, Stralow Herman, Taylor J.S., Tate W.W., Thompson J.H., Tucker T.S., Thayer C.L., Urioste Feliz, Waldo H.L., Willison R.B.  [SFDNM]   
1881November5; Mr. H.C. Joy, an old Santa Fe boy will leave for the East by this morning’s train, to visit his home in Massachusetts. He will be absent 

until about the first of January, until which time his friends will miss him sorely. [SFDNM] 

1882March16; Mr. H.C. Joy, formerly of the firm of Hayt & Joy, Santa Fe stationers, has come to Las Vegas to reside and has a position at Rupe & 

Bullard’s. Joy is a lively fellow with plenty of sand in his craw, will make a valuable adjunct to Las Vegas. – Optic. [SFDNM] 

 
Herman C. Joy    - of CO 

1890December23; Morman Joy, manager of the Union sampling works of Denver, will soon pay a visit to Cerrillos in search of silver-lead ores for the 
Colorado smelters. [SFDNM] 

1891April22; …Herman C. Joy, of the Pueblo Sampling works... “Nearly all New Mexico ores come to Pueblo. There is a small smelter at Socorro and one 
at El Paso, but there being no competition from bidders, the miners naturally prefer Pueblo. Denver can not well bid for this ore, as the freight rate of 

$1.50 per ton over the Pueblo rate cuts out all profit. New Mexico is a fine field for mining, as work goes on all the year round. No snows to bother, no 

high altitudes to overcome, and as a rule, the mines are easily worked.” [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Joyce * 
James Joyce    - E-town 

1898May24; Colfax County. James Joyce has returned to Elizabethtown. [SFNM] 
 

Martin Joyce    - Magdalena 

1882August18; Martin Joyce owns the Galena Wave, a two-foot vein of quartz and galena, in the Magdalena mountains. [SFDNM] 

 

P. H. Joyce    - of MontrealCAN & Chama placers 

1894May3; Chama River Placers... Mr. A. James Cockburn, who owns the Hank Easton claim of 260 acres and also has other interests in that region… Mr. 

Joyce, his associate in the enterprise… [SFDNM] 
1894May4; Photographer T.J. Curren has returned from Chama river, where he took some twenty views of the Bucyrus Placer company’s new mill and a 

dozen views of scenes along the river showing those immense deposits of gold bearing gravel. …Mr. Robert Hunter and his New York backers… Mr. 

Curren also met Mr. Joyce, of Montreal, partner of Mr. A. James Cockburn, who has extensive placer holdings on the Rio Chama. [SFDNM] 
1894May9; Messrs. Joyce and Cockburn, of Montreal, Canada, have also decided to put in a large plant, what is known as the Bennett mill, for handling the 

Chama gravel. [SFDNM] 

1897May14; At the Exchange: P.H. Joyce, Antonito... [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Maria Juan y Flores see Flores 

 

JUANA LOPEZ GRANT – MESITA DE JUANA LOPEZ GRANT – SITIO DE JUANA LOPEZ GRANT 
Mesita de Juana Lopez Grant. [NMSU Folder # 2/11] 
Juana Lopez, StaFe co, PO 1866-70; settlement of unknown location, probably assoc with Juana López Grant. [The Place Names of NM, R.Julyan] 
Juana Lopez, 8mi SW of SantaFe; land grant village, PO 1866-70. [NM in Maps, Jerry Williams 1986] 
Sitio de Juana Lopez Grant (Santa Fe). Tract beginning about 16 mi SW of Santa Fe and extending into Ortiz Mine Grant below Madrid. No record is known to exist of the 

original grant, but on Dec. 30, 1762, Don Bartolome Fernandez, a resident of Santa Fe, sold and conveyed said land to Joseph de Alire, as appears by his deed made 
before the alcalde mayor of Santa Fe. [T.M. Pearce 1965] 

According to Otermin’s report, “There died also at the hands of said enemies in Galisteo [Alcalde Mayor] Joseph Nieto, two sons of Maestre de Campo [Juan de] Leiva [and 
Nicolas de Leiva and family], Francisco de Anaya the younger, who was with the escort, [This is not accurate; Francisco Anaya the younger survived and came back with Vargas. 

His mother was Juana Lopez, for whom two 18th century grants in the western basin and near La Cienega were named.] and the wives of Maestre de Campo Leiva and Joseph Nieto 
with all their daughters and families.” [Otermin report REF; (Further details given in the Diario del Sitio, fol.22) “El Teniente de Alcalde Mayor Juan de Lieva, el capitan Jose Nieto, Nicolas 

de Leyva, y a todas las mujeres, y niños de sus familias” were killed, as were Alcalde Mayor Jose Nieto, Maese de Campo Juan de Leyva, Nicolas de Leyva, their wives and their children were 

soon killed. Juan de Leyva not killed?] The women of the Nieto and de Leyva families (Juana, Dorotea, Lucia, and Maria) were kept alive, though said to have been killed 
later, once the Tanos got wind of the execution of some of their compatriots during the siege of Santa Fe. Juana, however, may have survived. [L.Lippard 2009 Sec.III 
Ch.1] 

Post Offices in  StaFe region, per James W. White, corrected by Jim Forte; Santa Fe, 1Oct1849; Santa Cruz, 4Feb1852; Juana Lopez, 10Dec1866 to 1870; Real de Dolores, 
1Mar1869 to 1870; Pojoaque, 25Feb1870 to 1919; La Bajada, 17Jul1870 to 1872; Glorieta, 6Jan1875; Gallisteo, 19Dec1876 to 1885; Carbonateville 10Jul1879 to 
1880; Cañoncito, 30Sep1879 to 1880; Turquesa, 1880 to 1899; Cerrillos, 29Jun1880; Golden, 2Jul1880 to 1928; Bonanza City, 2Aug1880 to 1883; Lamy, 1Mar1881 to 
1963; San Pedro, 16May1881 to 1918; Dolores, 1887 to 1901; Galisteo, 1893 to 1959; Hobart, 19May1894 to 1912; Romero, 4Apr1895 to 1900; Madrid, 27Mar1896 to 
1966; Cowspring, 6Apr1899 to 1906; Buckman, 22Jun1899?89 to 1925; Nambé, 16Apr1901 to 1922; Ildefonso, 14Aug1901 to 1915; Kennedy, 31May1902 to 1918; La 
Cienega, 17Apr1906 to 1907; Stanley, 13Apr1907 to 1965; Otto, 4Jun1907 to 1923; Hyer, 7Jan1908 to 1926; Venus, 10Feb1901?09 to 1928; Dennison, 4Jun1907?12 
to 1912; Barton, 1908 to 1936; Waldo, 20May1919 to 1936; Los Alamos, 9Nov1920; Cundiyo, 15Jul1922 to 1964; Carnahan, 8Feb1927 to 1930; En Medio, 25Aug1932 
to 1933; Edgewood, 1Oct1936; Tesuque, 28Feb1938; Totavi, 16Feb1949 to 1953 [newmexicoalhn.net] 

1876September28; re Mesita de Juana Lopez Grant (No.64); Testimony of Witnesses. My name is Juan Jose Romero y Tenoria, my age is fifty-seven years, and my 
residence in La Cienega in precinct No.6. Do you know the grant known as the Mesita Juana Lopez..? I know the grant and its boundaries and have known it all my life. 
It belonged to Domingo Romero my grandfather, by my father and my brothers always kept their and our flocks on this grant until it was sold. …Do you know the 
Mountain or Hill called the Piedra Escapada? Yes. I have known it since I was a boy. It is on the North side of the mountain called the Balsa, about fourteen miles south 
of the Penasco Blanco. …That is the T[P]iedra Escapada where the rock slides down the northern slope of the mountain. It is just south of the line you are running as 
the southern Boundary of the Mesa Juan Lopez claim. [Vol. 0153 p.28, 30] 

1877January25; Mesita de Juana Lopez Grant (No.64); Supplementary Report. Surveys made to connect this Grant with the Public Surveys, and with the Ortiz Mine Grant. 
Survey commenced Jan. 25th, 1877. Survey Completed Jan. 28th, 1877. Walter C. Campbell Chainman, W.J. Mason do, Charles H. Fitch Flagman, J.T. Elkins 
Moundman, R.J. Reeves Compassman. …{re Juana Lopez Grant} Near the 16th mile, on the East bounday, there is a mine of bituminous coal, which has three tunnels 
within the Grant, and one just east of the line. The mines have been extensively worked and a wagon-road is made leading from the mines to the main road to Santa 
Fe. ¶ Coal out crops on the creek (Galisteo) where the East boundary crossed it. ¶ The southern boundary passes near the Ortiz Mine and is supposed to pass over 



rich mineral lands. None of our party being competent judges in detecting minerals I have no report to make thereon. ¶ There is a fine spring of clear and pure water 
(No alkali) near the N.E. corner of the claim. This is named in running the 5th. to 6th. mile on the East boundary. ¶ There is an old adobe hourse in ruins near the N.E. 
corner of the claim. (It is a little East of the East line) I examined this, but is can not be seen from any of the Grant boundaries. It is in bad condition now, but could be 
repaired and made a comfortable house. ¶ I have no doubt as to the identity of all the points named in the special instructions regarding the boundaries of the Grant. ¶ 
About 1 ½ miles East of the 6th. mile corner, on the East Boundary, is located the Pinos Ranch. This is a well known locality; & consists of dwelling, stables, corrals and 
other improvements. It is located on Juana Lopez River and is the nearest ranch to the Juana Lopez Grant. Near here the East boundary crosses the Santa Fe and Rio 
Grande wagon-road, and the new Military telegraph line. ¶ The little Mexican village of La Bajada is situated on to two miles from the North-West corner of the Grant. In 
connecting the Grant with the Govmt. and other surveys I had great difficulty in finding old corners. ¶ The only use made of the grant at present is in grazing stock 
thereon, and occasionally working the coal mines. [Vol. 0153 p.20-21] 

1879July4; …the AT&SF RR crossed Raton Pass, track to Las Vegas being opened for operation July 4, 1879. A short pause ensued while A.A. Robinson, the railroad’s 
chief engineer, evaluated alternative routes to the Rio Grande valley. One alternative crossed Glorieta Pass, then followed the Rio Galisteo to its confluence with the Rio 
Grande. Among other factors, the availability of timber along that route, and the presence of the coal near Cerrillos, convinced Robinson to choose the Glorieta Pass 
alignment. … J.M. Robinson, a mining engineer, was hired to evaluate the several coal fields: Galisteo, Tuerto, Tijeras, and San Pedro. Working with him on the real 
estate issues was George T. Anthony, a former Kansas governor. They soon eliminated the Tuerto (now Hagen) and Tijeras fields as inadequate. The owner of the as-
yet unconfirmed Socorro Grant, within the boundaries of which it was situated, proposed what they considered a reasonable offer for the San Pedro, or Carthage, coal 
field. … As a step toward opening the Galisteo or Cerrillos field, entries were filed on behalf of the AT&SF with the General Land Office on potential coal-bearing lands 
outside the Juana Lopez and Ortiz Mine Grants. These filings were along Ortiz Gulch, south of Cerrillos. ¶ Anthony also began negotiating with Catron for the coal within 
the boundaries of the two land Grants. Catron initially offered to sell the railroad his undivided half-interest in the Juana Lopez Grant for $100,000. Both Anthony and 
W.B. Strong, the Santa Fe Rail Road’s general manager, considered the price excessive, since approximately two-thirds of the coal bearing lands, including all of the 
anthracite, lay within the area of overlap between the Juana Lopez and Ortiz Mine Grants. Further, a challenge to the Ortiz Mine Grant title, still not resolved, further 
clouded the issue. ¶ Strong and Anthony agreed that if Catron and Elkins were confident of their titles to the two land grants, and confident of the value of the coal field, 
rather than insist upon selling the property, they ought to be willing to participate in a corporation, along with the AT&SF, to develop and operate the resource. Catron 
and Elkins agreed to such an arrangement, the proposed company essentially to be owned on a 50-50 basis. Elkins, though, could bring along the other owners of the 
NMMC. They were likely to insist, he advised Anthony, on a greater share, perhaps as much as two-thirds, of the new company. In view of the reasonable offer in hand 
from the Socorro Grant’s owner, Anthony and Strong could not agree to accepting less than half the stock of the proposed new company. So far as they were concerned, 
Elkins’ communication closed the matter. The Santa Fe proceeded to organize the San Pedro Coal & Coke Company, which opened mines and built coke ovens near 
Socorro. The SPC&CC operated into the early 1890s. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1883October12; We see in the Review that there are 150,000 acres of patented lands, principally grants, in Santa Fe county unassessed. Even the 1,400 

acres of Cerrillos agricultural lands, taking in the mountains and the mines, escape. Tom Catron’s bean and chili patches, known as the Juana Lopez 

grant, extended so as to take in the coal fields near Cerrillos and comprising over 48,000 acres, are accommodatingly left out. The Ortiz, with its 68,000 
acres of rich mineral mountains and placers, is significantly forgotten, and so on to the finish. …The present assessor should be prosecuted for the non-

performance of a sworn duty. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.22] 

1885; [draft of CC&IC organization resolution] Whereas, a conflict of title has existed between the owners of the Ortiz Mine Grant… and the owners of the Mesita Juana 
Lopez Grant… the several owners of said properties have formed a joint stock Company known as the Cerrillos Coal And Iron Company, with a capital stock of One 
million dollars. ca.14k acres of OMG = $400k; ca.20k acres of MJLG = $600k. And Whereas, it has been agreed that Stephen B. Elkins, Thomas B. Catron and Antonio 
Ortiz y Salazar, as representing the ownership of said MJLG, will own, the said Elkins $160k, the said Catron $160k, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar $40k of the capital stock 
remaining after deducting said $400k… = Elkins 1600sh, Catron 1600sh, OrtizySalazar 400sh. Whereas the following own the OMG: Jerome B. Chaffee 90/375; 
Leonidas M. Lawson 80/375; Larz Anderson 72.5/375; Stephen B. Elkins 54/375; Joseph Larocque 25/375; M.P. Bush 22/375; Richard C. Kerens 20/375; Alfred J. Wolf, 
Trustee, 3.5/375; M.F. Hunt 3/375; Matthew Addy 2.5/375; Nicholas L. Anderson 2.5/375… are entitled to receive the following stock: Chaffee 576sh; Lawson 512sh; L. 
Anderson 464sh; Elkins 345sh; Larocque 160sh; Bush 140sh; Kerens 128sh; Wolf, Trustee, 23sh; Hunt 19sh; Addy 16sh; N.L. Anderson 17sh. …appoint Augustus 
Ebert of NYC and Frank W. Clancy of StaFe as trustees…  

1888May18; Nasario Gonzalez gave a Quit Claim Deed to W.H. Shup, W.M. Keesee, G.C. Booth and O.L. Houghton all of Las Vegas, N.M. to all his 

interests in the Merced de la Mesita Juana Lopez Grant, lying between the Galisteo River and the New Mexico Southern Pacific Railway, encompassing 

Waldo Gulch and Coal Gulch. Keesee laid out a Township, recorded the Plat of Keeseeville, N.M. July 1892. He sold lots, gave leases to at least fifteen 
individuals to work the coal mine at Waldo Gulch. Such men as Shoemaker, Callender, Jones and Williams bought lots, built houses, worked the mine 

and nemed the settlement Madrid. In 1892 Keesee also sold land to the Cerrillos Coal Company in Waldo and Coal Gulch. [Motto 1973 p.7] 
1890September5; A deed was recorded yesterday which sets forth the sale of the Nasario Gonzales interest in the Juana Lopez grant to R.W. Webb for the sum of $10,000. 

The property was granted by the Kingdom of Spain in 1782 to Miguel Ortiz, Manuel Ortiz and Domingo Romero, and was confirmed by the US congress January 28, 
1879, for 42,022 acres. It is almost entirely underlain with anthracite and bituminous coals and is located in south Santa Fe county not far from Cerrillos – The New 
Mexican. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.8]  

1893May13; (copy of Vol.10, No.649) Decision of Sec. Wm Hoke Smith, Dept. of Interior, on the Mesita de Juana Lopez Grant; ordering the stopping of the resurvey and 
supporting original boundaries granted by Congress. [Thus politics also put an end to this Julian effort.<HM] “Said grant, it appears from the record before me, was 
made by the Spanish Government of New Mexico, in January 1782, to Domingo Romero, Miguel and Manuel Ortiz… On September 30, 1872, application was made, 
by the owners, to Surveyor General Proudfit of New Mexico… [who recommended] November 29, 1872… grant No.64… supposed to contain 69,120 acres. …February 
28, 1877, and ascertained to contain an area of 42,022.25 acres instead of 69,000 acres as before estimated. …confirmed by Act of January 28, 1879… I do not think it 
necessary to enter into a discussion as to whether the [Rollin J.] Reeves survey is right or wrong. It may be stated in a general way, however, it is claimed, that by the 
survey, the grant was exaggerated to more than three times its proper size, or from 12,000 acres to 43,000; that the grant was only for the Mesita or table lands, west 
of the Juana Lopez canon, which terminate some distance north of the Galisteo river; whereas by the survey the grant is extended some ten miles south of the table 
lands and several miles south of the river, including both table and valley lands; and also that, by the survey, it was extended over a mile too far to the west. It seems 
that these objections to the survey are made so late that your office and this Department are precluded from inquiring into them by the terms of the act of confirmation, 
supra.” [Elkins Papers 829]  

1893June12; (Jeffries & Earle, Attorneys at Law, Washington D.C., to President Cerillon Coal and Railroad Co.) We represent one of two claimant groups to the San Antonio 
de las Huertas Grant now before the Court of Private Land Claims (Gurule et al, No.90). Which though not yet confirmed has time precedence over the Ortiz and 
Mesita de Juana Lopez Grants and claims title to their lands, We intend to hold you responsible for all the coal mined. [This land grant when settled was for less than 
100,000 acres around Placitas, but in proper land-lawyer form the attorney was extending the boundary almost to Santa Fe and was apparently ignorant of whom he 
was dealing with in trying to bluff Madrid’s owners into paying royalties to him.<HM] [Elkins Papers 831]  

1893December9; [Jeffries & Earle letter to GLO] On behalf of Morgan Jones, Mrs. Morgan Jones, David Jones, Mrs. E. Meagher, James T. Williams, Thomas Harris, and 
James Lucas, settlers on the lap of the Ortiz and the Mesita de Juana Lopez grants, we respectfully present the following petition, and we show: ¶ That Domingo 
Romero, Miguel Ortiz, and Manuel Ortiz filed a petition for a grant of land from the boundary line of Juan Antonio Fernandez, which is on the west, to the boundary line of 
the Ortegas on the east, and on the south the surplus land from the boundary line of the canada de Juana Lopez on the north, which is bounded by the brow of the mesa 



at the proper bocas, setting forth that over said tract the highway passes from east to west for comers and goers; that the petition was referred by Governor Anza to 
Carlos Fernandez, and on January 18, 1782, juridical possession was given by him. At the time of the juridical possession of Ortegas and Bernardo de Sena, adjoining 
owners on the east, were present with their documents. In the act of juridical possession it is stated that the boundary “on the south it is a rugged rock”. ¶ On September 
30, 1872, an application was made to the surveyor-general for examination and confirmation of this grant under the provisions of the act of 1854; and on January 28, 
1879 (20 Stat., 592), it was confirmed on the report of the surveyor-general dated November 29, 1872, on plat and survey made February 28, 1877. ¶ This tract has 
been so surveyed as to lap upon and include a large portion, to wit, supposed to be about 12,000 acres, of the Ortiz mine tract. Upon this lap your petitioners have 
entered and settled, and have made large expenditures of moneys and labor in developing a coal mine. ¶ That notwithstanding the conflict of interests between the 
owners of the Ortiz mine and the owners of the Mesita de Juana Lopez some arrangement has been made between themselves whereby the litigation has been 
terminated and the contention as to boundaries between them adjusted and settled, and what was the conflicting interest came to be represented by a corporation 
known as the Cerrillos Coal and Iron Company, and subsequently, as your petitioners are informed at present, it was owned by a corporation known as the Cerrillos Coal 
and Railroad Company, and the mines are being operated and worked by said corporation under the auspices of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad, and large 
quantities of coal are being daily taken therefrom by said corporation, and it is now threatening your petitioners with proceedings in ejectment on account of their 
occupation thereof. ¶ Your petitioners are informed and believe that in the year 1882 one Elias Brevoort filed a petition with the surveyor-general of New Mexico, in which 
he charged that the survey of 1876 was fraudulent and that it improperly and illegally extended the survey of the Mesita de Juana Lopez south of the true southern 
boundary… [HM-AML docs GLO#125415] 

1894March12; Britton & Gray, Attorneys & Consellors at Law, Pacific Building, 622 F Street N.W., Washington, D.C. A.T. Britton, A.B. Browne, Alex. Britton., A.B., March 12, 
1894, Hon. S.W. Lamoreux, Commissioner of the General Land Office, Washington D.C. Sir:- In the matter of the petitions of Messrs. Jeffries and Earle, for institution of 
suit filed in your Department December 9, 1893, against the owners of the Mesita de Juana Lopez Grant, we respectfully request that all action upon the same may be 
suspended, until we have opportunity to file answer of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad Company to such petitions. Very respectfully, Britton + Gray [HM-
AML docs GLO#27979] 

1894July3; Britton & Gray, Attorneys & Consellors at Law, Pacific Building, 622 F Street N.W., Washington, D.C. A.T. Britton, A.B. Browne, Alex. Britton., A.B., July 3rd, 
1894, Hon. S.W. Lamoreux, Commissioner of the General Land Office, Washington D.C. Sir:- We are advised that on December 9th, 1893, Messrs. Jeffries & Earle of 
this City filed in your office a petition in behalf of certain “settlers” on the Mesita de Juan Lopez grant in New Mexico, praying for an investigation of the survey of said 
grant, and if found to be fraudulent, as they aver, that you will cause a resurvey to be made. ¶ …no reason why the owners of this grant should be required to repeatedly 
re-argue the same question anew, whenever counsel see fit to file petitions with your Office. The records show that messrs. Jeffries & Earle have heretofore, as counsel 
for the “San Antonio de las Huertas” grant, petitioned for the re-survey of the “Mesita de Juan Lopez” grant and the institution of suit to set aside the “Ortiz” grant.Their 
petition was in precise form as that now before you, alleging the same facts and differing only in the client for whom they appeared. ¶ May 13, 1893, after full discussion 
and consideration, the Honorable Secretary denied their petition and refused to either recommend suit or order a new survey. …Very respectfully, Britton + Gray Att’ys 
A.T.&S.F. R.R. Co. [HM-AML docs GLO#71712] 

1894November3; Steve And Tom. ¶ The Final Chapter in the Story of the Juana Lopez Land Steal. ¶ How Candidate Catron and Boss Steve Buncoed the Government and 

Others Out of Valuable Coal Property – Gen. Julian’s Report. ¶ The New Mexican a few days ago contained a letter from Mr. Alfred J. Wolf, a capitalist of New York, in 

which he called attention to the methods by which Thomas B. Catron and his associate, Stephen B. Elkins, came into possession of the Juana Lopez grant and how eastern 

capitalists were buncoed out of their holdings in the Ortiz grant. ¶ The New Mexican proposes to-day to give a few extracts from the official records in regard to Thomas B. 

Catron’s connection with this case and to show by the official investigation made into the matter that the Republican candidate for delegate was a party to as flagrant a land 

grab as was ever perpetrated upon the miners of the other class of New Mexico’s population. ¶ The Juana Lopez Grant, situated in the southern part of the county, is 

technically known as the Mesita de Juana Lopez. It has been regarded ever since it was granted by the Spanish government in the year of 1782 as the land upon the top of the 

mesa. ¶ In the year 1870 Catron and Elkins obtained from the heirs of the original grantees, deeds to their interest in the property, and with the “mesa” fit only for grazing 

purposes, as the foundation of their claim, it did not take these schemers long to extend the southern boundary of this property to such a distance south as to cross the 

Galisteo creek and to embrace incidentally some of the most valuable coal lands in New Mexico. This was done with ¶ The Kindly Assistance of title papers which had 

accommodatingly gotten mutilated in their most material portions; and by one or two other methods connected with the survey, which appear hereinafter. As a result of this 

manipulation of the grant it came about that this property which could not have been more than three and one-half miles in length or breadth, was extended so as to stretch 

six miles from east to west and cover eighteen miles from north to south. These fickle boundaries as extended by Messrs. Catron and Elkins covered besides the Mesita (the 

only property that could possibly under the title papers been honestly held) 20,000 acres of the public domain, 12,000 of the Ortiz grant, and in addition a large slice of the 

Santo Domingo Pueblo grant. After this fraudulent survey an act was carried through congress by the same skillful hands confirming the grant as fraudulently surveyed and 

there the matter rests, ¶ The Arch-Conspirators being unwilling in view of the general character of the transaction to press it forward by asking for a patent. ¶ Surveyor 

General Julian made an investigation of the transaction in 1886 and his report on the subject to the authorities at Washington makes very interesting reading. The New 

Mexican quotes below a few extracts from this report as showing in what light the transaction was regarded by the government authority. Gen. Julian, in his report, refers to 

the fact that John T. Elkins, a brother of Claimant Steve, was the interpreter on the survey, and that the whole survey under his Republican predecessor in office, assisted by 

Catron and Elkins, had been conducted in a “slip-shod and ¶ Very Suspicious Manner.” He says that the claim as made by Catron and Elkins and established by the 

suspicious survey was “absolutely irreconcilable with the language” of the original title papers. He refers to the fact that the title papers say not a word about Galisteo creek, 

which Catron’s claim crossed without conscientious scruples. He says that “the accuracy of the survey is wholly unsupported by proof and its fraudulent character will 

conclusively appear from the evidence and the unmistakable interpretation of the language of the writ of possession. He refers to the fact “that by ¶ A Strange Coincidence 

or by careful training, the witnesses for Catron and Elkins make almost exactly the same statement, which leads to a strong suspicion” on his part that “their testimony was 

an after thought, simply indicating a disposition to accommodate the wishes of the claimants,” Catron and Elkins. He then says: ¶ “It is difficult to escape the conclusion that 

the survey under consideration was an open and flagrant attempt to appropriate to private uses the large body of private lands covered by it which lie outside of the Mesita 

and which were never thought of by by the governor in making the grant or by the alcalde to his delivery of possession.” ¶ In speaking of the evidence of Messrs. Catron and 

Elkins, he says that “it only illustrates ¶ The Ravenous Hunger for land which frequently reveals itself in this territory,” and he continues by saying: “the case which I am 

now considering is itself a very remarkable commentary upon Catron’s testimony; for it shows that in the case of a grant of 11,000 or 12,000 acres of land whith boundaries 

so well defined that an honest man could scarcely fail to define them, Mr. Catron or Mr. Elkins or somebody else prevailed on the deputy surveyor to enlarge the grant so as 

to cover 42,000 acres.” ¶ In conclusion, he referred to the fact that “Catron and Elkins occupy a front rank in the art of measuring land” and calls attention to the fact that 

Claimant Catron on another occasion stretched a grant of 130 acres, easily defined and ascertained, to 130,000 acres. Mr. Julian concludes his commentary on Catron and 

Elkins by referring to them as belonging to that ¶ Class Of Land Sharks who are so abundantly equipped for their work “both by training and by exceptional aptitude,” Col. 

C.G. Coleman, who was appointed by Gen. Julian to investigate the matter, reported that the southern boundary claimed by Catron and Elkins is “not only unwarranted but 

simply absurd and preposterous.” ¶ Comment on the foregoing is unnecessary. It is sufficient to say that the people of New Mexico will never send to congress a man whose 

whole life has been devoted to deeds of selfishness which not only unfit him to represent the people in the halls of national legislation but make it certain that, if elected, all 

his representative capacity would be merged into a representation of himself as his sole constituent.  [SFDNM] 
1897November16; John Donovan to Cerrillos Coal Railroad company, quit claim deed., Interest in the Juana Lopez grant; consideration, $115. [SFDNM] 

1898February12; Solomon Luna Has Brought Action to Eject the Cerrillos Coal Railroad Company from Juana Lopez Tract. The first suit filed in the 

Territorial District court under the new regime of Judge McFie and Clerk Bergere was a case in ejectment brought by Solomon Luna, of Valencia 
county, brother-in-law of the new clerk, against the Cerrillos Coal Railroad company. ¶ It is represented that the plaintiff is rightfully entitled to the 

possession of the Mesita de Juana Lopez tract of land, otherwise known as private land grant No.64, confirmed by congress in 1879, but that the 

defendant company persists in holding the possession thereof to the serious detriment of the plaintiff. ¶ Whereupon the plaintiff prays that the Cerrillos 
Coal Railroad company be ejected from the tract of land in question, and that he be awarded damages to the amount of $25,000. The defendant is 



commanded to appear and answer the complaint in the premises within 30 days from the 11th of February. Mr. F.W. Clancy, of Albuquerque, is Mr. 

Luna’s attorney. [SFNM]   
1900March7; Court Notes. This afternoon in chambers Judge McFie was occupied in hearing the case of Solomon Luna vs. The Cerrillos Coal Railroad 

Company. The suit is for the possession of part of the Juana Lopez grant. [SFNM] 

1901November29; …The defendant lessor claims title through purchase from the New Mexican Mining company grant which is in conflict with the Juana 
Lopez grant to the extent of 11,200 acres of the land in dispute. The defendant also pleads the statute of limitations under adverse possession. The court 

holds as to the 11,200 acres in conflict between these two grants, the New Mexico Mining company’s grant has the superior title, having been 

confirmed by congress in 1861 and patented in 1876, whereas, the Juana Lopez grant was not corfirmed until 1879 and is therefore the junior grant. 
Court further holds that the New Mexico Mining company held possession of the grant for a longer period than the statute of limitation requires and 

therefore the statute of limitation would apply. As to the remainder of the ground in controversy outside of the conflict, the court sustains the statute of 

limitation as a defense and that the plaintiff is barred of a right to recover possession by the statute of limitation. This holding necessitates a judgment 
for the defendant and upon the other issue, which becomes immaterial, if the statute of limitation is a proper defense, the court holds that there is not a 

preponderance of evidence in favor of the plaintiff as to the heirship of the parties from whom the plaintiff claims title as descendants of Palonia and 

Patricio Romero, claimed to be two children and heirs of Domingo Romero, other than those from whom the defendant, Hon. T.B. Catron, and the 
Cerrillos Coal and Iron company purched. The evidence in this case was very voluminous and included documents dated over one hundred and fifty 

years ago. [SFNM] 

1902January20; These grants are subject to taxation and their area and the date from which taxation commences are given. The taxation commences from 
the date of approval of the surveys... Santa Fe County. Sebastian de Vargas grant, 13,434 acres, August 23, 1899. ¶ Pacheco grant, 581 acres, June 26, 

1895. ¶ San Marcos Pueblo grant, 1.895 acres, May 17, 1895. ¶ Jacona grant, 6,952 acres, September 2, 1899. ¶ Caja del Rio grant, 66,848 acres, March 

30, 1895. ¶Canada de Los Alamos grant, 13,068 acres, February 14, 1895. ¶ Galisteo grant, 260 acres, August 22, 1899. ¶ Los Cerrillos grant, 1,478 

acres, September 15, 1897. ¶ Sitio de Los Cerrillos grant, 572 acres, September 15, 1897. ¶ Citio de Juana Lopez grant, 1,085 acres, September 15, 1897. 

¶ Salvador Gonzales grant, 202 acres, August 22, 1899. ¶ Juan de Gabaldon grant, 10,690 acres, October 5, 1897. ¶ La Majada grant, 54,404 acres, 

march 25, 1896. ¶ Talaya Hill grant, 319 acres, April 26, 1900. ¶ Penasco Largo grant, 272 acres, December 5, 1900. ¶ Cieneguilla grant, 3,202 acres, 
August 22, 1899. ¶ Alamites grant, 297 acres, December _, 1901. ¶ San Antonio de Las Huertas grant, 4,763 acres, December _, 1901. ¶ Cuyumungue 

grant, 614 acres. Total area, 179,945 acres. [SFNM] 

1904February26; (Catron, on Catron & Gortner Stationery, to Elkins) I received your letter in regard to the Juana Lopez Grant. Several years ago I made a deed of 
conveyance to you for 4/9 of the grant, 4/9 belonging to me. The title was originally all taken in my name. You have your deed. Antonio Ortiz still owns 1/9 of the Grant 
which he has mortgaged to the First National Bank to secure an indebtedness he owes it. I do not know whether his interest stands in my name or his own, but that 
makes no difference he is entitled to the 1/9 interest whether he has it in his own name or in mine. ¶ We are moving ahead with Mr. Elmendorf in regard to the American 
Valley indebtedness and it looks now as if within a very short time we will be getting money in and commence to pay off the indebtedness of that Company, when you 
will begin, I think, to receive your money after which I will be able to, I hope, pay you up the $2000 I owe you. But I must ask you to be patient about it as it would 
inconvenience me very much and compel me to make great sacrifices to pay you just now. ¶ Very truly, &c., T.B. Catron. [Elkins papers] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Juarez * 
Jose Juarez  (b.MEX 1915>    - wife is Leonarda Juarez (b.NM 1919>;  of Madrid 
1940May14_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 11B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Jose Juarez, house #405, renting $11, 25, education 3, b.MEX, Alien, living in ’35 R 

Socorro countyNM, at work 21 hrs in week, Miner coalmine, 36 wks worked in 1939, wages $866; Leonarda Juarez, 21, wife, education 7, b.NM, living in ’35 R Socorro 
countyNM, Houseworker, no wages. 

 
Rafael Juarez    - of Madrid 
1932December8; The dead: Bony Gabaldon, 37. Augustine Padilla, 38. Angel Ortiz, 34. Guadalupe Morales, 23. Pablo Escarino, 32. Julien Ynostraza, 34. Manuel Cabera, 

24. Telesfor Macias, 30. Damacio Perez, 44. Julien Garcia, 45. Juan Acosta, 40. Francisco Torejo, 25. Batzar Oaxaca, 40. Eusebio Ramos, 21. All were married men 
with the exception of Ramos. ¶ At the hospital the bodies were laid out in rows and each miner’s identification tag placed upon him. Then widows and children ranging 
from youths attending high school in Cerrillos or Santa Fe to little tots who had been kept in the Madrid grade school all day as teachers tried to soften news of the 
tragedy, received the final fateful news as some relative turned back the dirty blanket and verified the identification tag placed upon it. ¶ Six men were brought in from the 
mine in the forenoon suffering from shock and suffocation from the smoke and dust. They were treated at the hospital by Dr. A.R. Causer and returned to their home. ¶ 
These men were Jimmy Taylor, Rosalio Liseano, Guadalupe Saldivar, Rafael Juarez, Andrew Samiripa and his son, Pete. ¶ The cause of the explosion has not been 
determined by Warren Bracewell, state mine inspector, who rushed to the mine from Albuquerque, entered it shortly before noon and assisted Superintendent Oscar 
Huber in the rescue work. ¶ The explosion came before some of the miners reached their positions. The dead were found, many with their lunch pails in their hands. 
Others had not yet even taken off their coats to begin work. [AbqJournal] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

M. Juda / Judy    - CMD, StaFe, Socorro 

  location date name of claim 

Fisher & Judy  6/3/1879  Fisher - owned 
1879March21 (loc) or June3 (loc); Chas Fisher, M. Judy; Fisher Lode, in CMD; 750’ N-S, 300’wide from shaft; overwritten: “This location certificate is nonvalid on account 

of not any property line”; recorded 30August or 1September1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p. 539] 
1880June3 (loc); Charles Fisher, M. Juda (locators); Fisher lode, ¼ mi E of Turquoise Mtn, 1mi S of McKenzie Mtn, in LCMD; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; assessment work 

done, recorded 25June1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.266] 
1881November17; Mr. M. Juda formerly of Santa Fe and now of Socorro, was in the city yesterday, stopping at the Exchange hotel. [SFDNM] 
1882January3; Socorro. Mr. Fischer is now engaged in taking stock and it is rumored has sold out his mammoth establishment to Mr. Juda, who will take 

possession on the first of January. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Judd * 
Charles B. Judd    - surveyor;  Shakespeare 

1882January2; Shakespeare. The main businessmen of the place are, Chas Carson, who is the owner of a saw mill in the Burros, and is also engaged in in 

mining. The Hart Brothers, a firm of young men who have an assay office, are men of good ability, and with the same continued application that they 



have shown since they came into the Territory will in time become very wealthy men and socially they stand well. Chas B. Judd is another young man of 

which the same can be said as of the Hart Bros. Mr. Judd is United States deputy mineral surveyor.  …W.B. Sloan. [SFDNM] 

 
J. A. Judd    - New Placers 
1881November5(loc); Dana Hodgdon, J.S. Fuller, J.A. Judd, H.C. Boque, A.S. Coon, J.C. Barrett, J. Lyons, J. Osfield Jr, locators Gold Dust Placer Mine 

20ac, in Pine tree gulch about 40’ from log Cabin erected by Nickerson M Co, 750’N+S 300’ea side, between Tenessee Mine and commensement of 
said Gulch, NPMD, rec 2Feb82; witness S.D. Baldwin, J.H. Cheves [b.F p.52] 

1882July25(loc); J.S. Fuller, J.A. Judd, I.C. Barrett, I.K. Lyons, H.C. Bouge, A.S. Coon, locators Piñon Placer Claim N1500’ from Gold Pan Pc, 600’wide, 

near mouth of Pine tree Gulch, 3mi from town of Golden, rec 25Aug82; witness James Cheves, Samuel Baldwin [b.F p.243] 
1884February1; To S. Hodgdon, A.S. Coon, J. Lyons, Joe Osfield and J.C. Barrett; You and each of you are hereby notified that we the undersigned have 

expended one hundred dollars in labor and improvements upon the Gold Dust placer mine or claim, situate in Pine Tree gulch, in New Placer mining 

district. …90da notice… if you fail or refuse to contribute your portion; J.A. Judd, S.S. Fuller, H.C. Bogue [Weekly NM Review 28Feb84 p.2 c.8] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Judell    - of Essinger & Judell;  Las Vegas 
1896June4; …board of equalization… raised the following returns: Essinger & Judell, precinct No.7 [Cerrillos], from $700 to $925 on personal property. 

[SFDNM] 

1896July7; Mr. Henry Essinger, representing the live house of Essinger & Judell, returned yesterday from southern Colorado. [SFDNM] 

1897May10; Henry Essinger, representing Essinger & Judell, liquors and cigars, East Las Vegas, is in the city on business. [SFDNM] 
1900January20; The Cerrillos postoffice has just been moved to more commodious quarters at the corner of Main and Bridge streets, the property of 

Essinger & Judell, of Las Vegas. A.L. Kendall is Postmaster F.H. Mitchell’s right-hand bower in the office, while he also acts as chief magistrate and 

runs Charlie Dudrow’s growing lumber business at the other end of town. In the new postoffice room also is the Postal Telegraph Company’s quarters, 
neatly fitted up, where Miss L.S. Thompson, and up-to-date Chicago girl, gracefully presides. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Judkins * 
Elwin W. Judkins  <b.1870  d.Denver 10Apr1896)    - of ButteMT, Cochiti m.d., San Pedro, Cripple Creek 

1894April26; Mr. E.W. Judkins and “Jack” Reeves, one of the best posted mining men in the west, got in from Cochiti last night. [SFDNM] 

1894May3; Messrs. J.W. Akers, E.W. Judkins, James Hughes and T.J. Helm started for Cochiti this morning in a two seated rig. The gentlemen expect to be 

gone several days and will inspect the properties in which they are interested. [SFDNM] 
1894November28; Mr. E.W. Judkins came up this morning from the Lincoln-Lucky mine. [SFDNM] 

1894December26; Mr. E.W. Judkins has gone to Las Animas, Colo, to pass a few days with Mr. and Mrs. F.T. Webber. [SFDNM] 

1895March4; Mr. E.W. Judkins is in from San Pedro on a visit. [SFDNM] 
1895March11; E.W. Judkins was brought into town from San Pedro this morning badly injured. It appears that the young man came in contact with a jet of 

steam from the boiler of the Lincoln-Lucky-Lee mining company about 6 o’clock last evening, and suffered injury to his face and left eye. Dr. Sloan 

expresses confidence that no serious results will ensue. [SFDNM] 
1895March13; Mr. E.W. Judkins, whose eyes and face were so badly injured by steam at the Lincoln-Lucky mine, is able to be out of his room to-day. His 

eyesight it is thought, will not be injured. The young man certainly had a very narrow escape. [SFDNM] 

1895April15; E.W. Judkins continues the work of taking shipping ore out of the Lincoln-Lucky-Lee mines. [SFDNM] 

1895July20; Messrs. E.W. Judkins, M.J. Reeves and E.A Peck, well known miners, the latter from Butte, Mont., have gone to Chihuahua, where they will 

outfit with pack mules, camp supplies, etc., for a six months’ prospecting tour through the Sierra Madre mountains. Here’s hoping they’ll not be scalped 

by the Yaqui Indians and will strike it rich. [SFDNM] 
1895August12; Mr. E.W. Judkins is supposed to have left Chihuahua for the Sierra Madre range. He must be O.K. up to date, as one young lady boasts of 

having received nine letter from him. [SFDNM] 

1896April8; E.W. Judkins, well and favorably known here, had his skull crushed in a mine accident at Cripple Creek yesterday. His uncle, E.T. Webber, 
received the announcement by wire last night. The telegram stated that an operation has been performed; that the injury was dangerous and might result 

in death. The Denver Times of yesterday has the following: ¶ “Elwin W. Judkins, nephew of president Webber, of the fire and police board, was brought 
to Denver this morning from Cripple Creek, suffering from a fractured skull. While working in the shaft of the Little Annie mine yesterday afternoon, he 

fell a distance of thirty feet and sustained the injury mentioned. [SFDNM] 

1896April10; Elwin W. Judkins died at St. Luke’s hospital, Denver, at 8 o’clock this morning. …The deceased was 26 years old. During his long residence 
in Santa Fe he displayed traits of character which endeared him to a large circle of friends. …Most of his life had been spent in roughing it, and in the 

mining and stock camps of Utah, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico and Mexico… [SFDNM] 

 
Robert W. Judkins    - of AlleghenyPA & Socorro 
1901December9; The Abbey Mining company incorporated today. Its incorporators are Nelson Weddle, Jr., W.Newton, Pennsylvania; Earl A. Wheeler, 

Sharon, Pa.; Joseph M. Knox, Edward H. Converse, Pittsburg, Pa.; Robert W. Judkins, Allegheny, Pa.; John A. Wertenbach, McKeesport, Pa.; Nathan 
Hall, Socorro; Alice M. Hall, Socorro; James G. Fitch, Socorro. The capital is $1,000,000, divided into 1,000,000 shares. The directors are Nelson 

Weddle, Jr., Earl A. Wheeler, Joseph N. Knox, Edward H. Converse, Robert W. Judkins, John H. Wertenbach, Nathan Hall, Alice M. Hall, James G. 

Fitch. Headquarters at Pittsburg. The company operates in Socorro county. [SFNM] 

1901December28; The Abbey Mining Company organized in December of 1901 under the laws of New Mexico with capitalization of $1,000,000 divided into one million 
shares, with a par value of one dollar each (The Chieftain; 12/28/01 p.3).  The company was comprised of nine directors (Nelson Weddle, Jr. president; Earl A. Wheeler, 
vice-president; Nathan Hall, general manager; Alice M. Hall, James G. Fitch; Jos. N. Knox; Edward H. Converse; R.W. Judkins; and John H. Wertenbach; company staff 
also included H. A. Spangler, treasurer; F.S. Tewksbury, recording secretary, and J.F. Hinckley, financial secretary;), keeping a primary office in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
and one in Socorro. ¶ Although the company incorporated in December, it had already been working claims as early as August of 1901.  According to The Copper 
Handbook (Stevens 1905-6: 158-159), the Abbey Company owned 39 claims covering 780 acres in five separate groups by 1904. ¶ The original group of 12 claims, 
known as the Abbey, is 22 miles north of Magdalena, Socorro County, showing two parallel veins, with about 600’ of development work, now idle because of heavy 
inflow of water at depth of 100’, carrying ores assaying up to 40% copper and 80 oz. silver per ton. ¶ Seven of the twelve Abbey Company, Abbey District claims include 
the Rabbit, Rayah, Regina, Shah, Solomon, Soverign, and Sultan claims. The other five Abbey Company claims were not located, however, Alice M. Hall, who was on 
the Company board of directors filed the Regal, Regent, Rep., Reindeer, and Royal Claims. It is unclear whether these five claims were considered Abbey Company 
claims or not. [L.Moiola, AML, 2002] 



________________________________________________________________ 

 
Louis H. Judt    - Glorieta & south of StaFe 

1883December8; Mining Deed; Louis H. Judt sells for $50 to John D. Allan TJ Patter loc 28Aug83 b.G p.627, ca 3mi E the town of Glorieta, ca 4mi NW 

the old pecos ruins, StaFe or SnMiguel Co, Glorieta MD, rec 14Dec83 [b.F p.533] 

1883December15(disc&loc); Louis A. Judt, William Hartshorn St Louis Mine from arroya where the Ft Union road crosses, ca 3mi S of StaFe, 1500’Sly 
300’ea side, rec 17Dec83 [b.F p.538] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Julian * 
George Washington Julian  <b.1815>    - of StaFe 

an honest surveyor general, George W. Julian, spurned the Santa Fe Ring, resenting the creation of landed estates by his predecessors. He was a proponent of 
homesteading and assisted the Bureau of Immigration in defining life zones by soils, climates, and cropping capabilities. [NM in Maps, Jerry Williams 1986] 

Esther Julian Jones wrote recently to ask if I knew anything about an ancestor of hers, George Washington Julian. Julian, a straightshooting and dedicated 
reformer, seemed to have stepped on the toes of many New Mexicans in high places. One was Frank Springer, attorney for the huge Maxwell Land Grant, 
head of the Territorial Bar Association and later a founder of the Museum of New Mexico. He denounced the surveyor general as “a scandal monger with a 
venomous tongue.” In an editorial, the Daily New Mexican urged that Julian be appointed ambassador to Tierra del Fuego. In 1885, the recently elected 
president, Grover Cleveland, had appointed Julian to the federal post of surveyor general in the territory of New Mexico. A native of Indiana, Julian had served 
in Congress for 11 years and presided for four of those years over the House Committee on Public Lands. In addition, he had been an architect of the 1862 
Homestead Act. Thus, when he became poverty-stricken in retirement and asked the new president for a government job, Cleveland thought the ex-
congressman’s credentials made him the perfect man to clean up New Mexico’s land grant muddle. Back in 1854, Congress had created the office of surveyor 
general for the purpose of sorting out the validities and boundaries of old Spanish and Mexican land grants. Since then, political appointees sent out by 
Washington to fill the post had uniformly failed to resolve the complex problems surrounding the historic grants. Once on the job in his Santa Fe office, Julian 
found out why. Reading through the extensive file of grant papers, he discovered numerous forgeries and instances of fraudulent surveys, designed to vastly 
expand the original boundaries. These had been accepted by his incompetent predecessors and in some cases won final approval and recognition by 
Congress. However, Julian possessed the power to reopen cases in which evidence had been falsified or withheld. At the end of nine months on the job, the 
surveyor from Indiana submitted his first annual report to Washington, noting that his investigations revealed that almost 8 million acres of public land in New 
Mexico had been illegally acquired by persons manipulating the validation of land grants. It was said at the time that speculation in those grants had become 
“the territory’s largest industry.” As Julian discovered, New Mexico’s wealthy power brokers participating in this business were almost all members of the 
shadowy Santa Fe Ring, who controlled political and economic activity throughout the territory. Among them were Anglos and Hispanos, Republicans and 
Democrats, lawyers, merchants, doctors, journalists (including the publisher of the Daily New Mexican) and territorial governors. Even prominent early day 
historian Ralph B. Twitchell was a Ringite. One and all, they viewed G. W. Julian as an enemy and worked to discredit his reform of the land system. Because 
of the strength of the opposition, the surveyor general wrote: “I greatly fear that I shall fail in my task.” His aim had been to stop “the wholesale looting of the 
public domain,” as he put it. The speculators, who acquired by various means title to land grants from original Hispano grantees or their heirs, used every 
means possible to stretch the boundaries deep into government-owned lands. Julian lasted four years in the job. But before his reforms could take hold, 
President Cleveland lost his bid for re-election to a second term. That meant New Mexico’s surveyor general, being a political appointee, was also out of work. 
The Santa Fe Ring rejoiced. Its arch foe, “Old Malaria,” as he had been nicknamed in derision, was gone and wildcat land speculation could resume 
unhindered. Modem historian Victor Westphall summed up George Washington Julian this way: “Above all, he could not be bought at any price.” [M.Simmons 
1-6-07] 

1885-1889; Surveyor General of NM 

1885; Grover Cleveland, disturbed by the reports in the eastern press of activities of “robber barons” in NM, sent 70y-o George W. Julian to clean up “the 

land rings”. 

On Dec. 5, 1881, Elias Brevoort, a receiver in the Land Office in Santa Fe, wrote to Commissioner N.C. McFarland: “I have quite recently become impressed with the belief 
that there has been for some months past a system of frauds perpetrated in making entries of lands,” and proceeded to list the principle suspects, among them Antonio 
Ortiz y Salazar who owned a ranch on the Arroyo “Chora.” In 1884 Clarence Pullen became Surveyor General and tried to clean up some of the errors. In 1885 George 
Julian took over. Known as “Old Malaria” by the Santa Fe Ring, he was considered “unimpeachably honest” and a partisan for actual settlers, which explains his lack of 
popularity with the power structure. But the settlers he championed were Anglos, not the beleagured Hispanos. Within two years he was removed and replaced by E.F. 
Hobart (1889-93), another “reformer,” and the Commissioner General of the U.S. Land Office suspended all surveys because they were faulty. [per LLippard draft MS 
p.98-99; 2009] 

1885 – article “Land Stealing in New Mexico” 

1886July7; Cecilio Griego and 49 others petitioned Surveyor General H.M. Atkinson for confirmation of the Sebastian de Vargas Grant; bounded On the N by the old Pecos 
Road; on the E by the Cerros Negros; on the S by the Pecos to Serrillos road; and on the W by the middle road from StaFe to Galisteo. Atkinson no decision, replaced 
29Jul1884 by Clarence Pullen. 17Oct1884 CP disapproved. 7Jul1886 G.W. Julian, after review, recommended approval. Congress took no action. CPLC on 
24Aug1893 decided to consider E&W portions of grant separately – E portion is validated; W portion is disapproved. 

1888January23; Surveyor General George W. Julian reexamined the San Marcos grant, upon which Congress had not acted, per instructions from Commissioner William 
A.J. Sparks of 11Dec1885. In a supplemental report 23Jan1888, GWJ advanced 2 objections against recognition of the grant; (1) the petition had been filed by the 
legal representatives of the original grantee but neither the names nor the conveyances connecting them with Montaño had been filed. (2) the petitioners had not 
shown that Montaño had moved to and resided upon the grant as required by Spanish law, or that the conditions of the grant had been performed. GWJ also found 
fault with the Griffin-McMullen survey as they ran their lines E&W&N&S through points instead of connecting the points to form a diamond, which would result in half 
the acreage. Still no Congressional action. 

1889May6; Gen. Julian left Saturday night on a thirty days leave of absence, and will visit Indiana. His daughter, Mrs. Clark, accompanied him [SFDNM] 

1893May13; (copy of Vol.10, No.649) Decision of Sec. Smith, Dept. of Interior, on the Mesita de Juana Lopez Grant; ordering the stopping of the resurvey and supporting 
original boundaries granted by Congress. [Thus politics also put an end to this Julian effort.<HM] [Elkins Papers 829]  

1894November3; Steve And Tom. The Juana Lopez Grant, situated in the southern part of the county, is technically known as the Mesita de Juana Lopez. It has been regarded 

ever since it was granted by the Spanish government in the year of 1782 as the land upon the top of the mesa. In the year 1870 Catron and Elkins obtained from the heirs of 

the original grantees, deeds to their interest in the property, and with the “mesa” fit only for grazing purposes, as the foundation of their claim, it did not take these schemers 

long to extend the southern boundary of this property to such a distance south as to cross the Galisteo creek and to embrace incidentally some of the most valuable coal lands 

in New Mexico. This was done with The Kindly Assistance of title papers which had accommodatingly gotten mutilated in their most material portions; and by one or two 

other methods connected with the survey, which appear hereinafter. As a result of this manipulation of the grant it came about that this property which could not have been 

more than three and one-half miles in length or breadth, was extended so as to stretch six miles from east to west and cover eighteen miles from north to south. These fickle 

boundaries as extended by Messrs. Catron and Elkins covered besides the Mesita (the only property that could possibly under the title papers been honestly held) 20,000 acres 

of the public domain, 12,000 of the Ortiz grant, and in addition a large slice of the Santo Domingo Pueblo grant. After this fraudulent survey an act was carried through 

congress by the same skillful hands confirming the grant as fraudulently surveyed and there the matter rests, The Arch-Conspirators being unwilling in view of the general 

character of the transaction to press it forward by asking for a patent. Surveyor General Julian made an investigation of the transaction in 1886 and his report on the subject to 



the authorities at Washington makes very interesting reading. The New Mexican quotes below a few extracts from this report as showing in what light the transaction was 

regarded by the government authority. Gen. Julian, in his report, refers to the fact that John T. Elkins, a brother of Claimant Steve, was the interpreter on the survey, and that 

the whole survey under his Republican predecessor in office, assisted by Catron and Elkins, had been conducted in a “slip-shod and Very Suspicious Manner.” He says that 

the claim as made by Catron and Elkins and established by the suspicious survey was “absolutely irreconcilable with the language” of the original title papers. He refers to the 

fact that the title papers say not a word about Galisteo creek, which Catron’s claim crossed without conscientious scruples. He says that “the accuracy of the survey is wholly 

unsupported by proof and its fraudulent character will conclusively appear from the evidence and the unmistakable interpretation of the language of the writ of possession. He 

refers to the fact “that by A Strange Coincidence or by careful training, the witnesses for Catron and Elkins make almost exactly the same statement, which leads to a strong 

suspicion” on his part that “their testimony was an after thought, simply indicating a disposition to accommodate the wishes of the claimants,” Catron and Elkins. He then 

says: “It is difficult to escape the conclusion that the survey under consideration was an open and flagrant attempt to appropriate to private uses the large body of private lands 

covered by it which lie outside of the Mesita and which were never thought of by by the governor in making the grant or by the alcalde to his delivery of possession.” In 

speaking of the evidence of Messrs. Catron and Elkins, he says that “it only illustrates The Ravenous Hunger for land which frequently reveals itself in this territory,” and he 

continues by saying: “the case which I am now considering is itself a very remarkable commentary upon Catron’s testimony; for it shows that in the case of a grant of 11,000 

or 12,000 acres of land whith boundaries so well defined that an honest man could scarcely fail to define them, Mr. Catron or Mr. Elkins or somebody else prevailed on the 

deputy surveyor to enlarge the grant so as to cover 42,000 acres.” In conclusion, he referred to the fact that “Catron and Elkins occupy a front rank in the art of measuring 

land” and calls attention to the fact that Claimant Catron on another occasion stretched a grant of 130 acres, easily defined and ascertained, to 130,000 acres. Mr. Julian 

concludes his commentary on Catron and Elkins by referring to them as belonging to that Class Of Land Sharks who are so abundantly equipped for their work “both by 

training and by exceptional aptitude,” Col. C.G. Coleman, who was appointed by Gen. Julian to investigate the matter, reported that the southern boundary claimed by Catron 

and Elkins is “not only unwarranted but simply absurd and preposterous.”   [SFDNM] 

1896August26; In the United States court of private land claims yesterday afternoon the trial of the Nuestra Senora de los Dolores mine grant case, Mariano 

S. Otero claimant, was concluded and the cause taken under advisement. ¶ This grant is founded on a title alleged to have been derived from a 
constitutional alcalde prior to the annexation of New Mexico to the United States, and the chief question in dispute is whether the alcalde was clothed 

with authority to confer such a title. It involves the valuable group of mines formerly owned by the Santa Fe Copper company and now owned by 

Leonard Lewisohn, of New York, who sought to patent the same a year and a half ago and was advised by Catron, O’Brien et al., and, pending the 
hearing of this grant case, the effort to patent has been hung up. As the grant claimant showed no disposition to press his claim in the customary way, 

Lewisohn joined the United States inforcing the matter before the court. T.B. Catron represented Otero, Francis Downs represented Lewisohn and 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Pope appeared for the government. ¶ It may be added that a careful examination of the testimony of Antonio Jaquez and others, 
upon which the claimant relied, the Nuestra Senora de los Dolores mine grant was formally rejected by Surveyor-General Julian. Essentially the same 

testimony was presented to the land court. [SFDNM] 

 
John Julian    - Lordsburg & AZ 

1899July26; Grant County. Eight citizens of El Paso have struck it rich just across the line in Arizona, four miles from Lordsburg. The lucky parties are 
D.W. Reckhart, H.G. Ross, John Julian, E. Kohlberg, H.B. Charman, S.T. Chapin, D.M. Payne and W.S. McCutcheon. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Juliana * 
JULIANA COAL COMPANY 
1930-1936; Correspondence with other businesses; With Juliana Coal Company [A&CCC Records, Zimmerman Lib] 
 
Angel Juliana  (b.Duluth 26Mar1898)    - of Madrid 

Cerrillos Lodge#19 Angel Juliana, member #33 [typewritten sheet, Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
1920January12_census: Madrid building 65; Joe Juliana, miner A&CCC, 44y-o, b.ITAL, immig.1897, wife, Thersera, 43, b.ITAL, immig.1897; 3son, Angel Juliana, miner 

A&CCC, 21, b.MN, Joe Juliana Jr., miner A&CCC, 18, b.ITAL, immig.1905, James Juliana, miner A&CCC, 17, b.CO, 2dau, Emma, 16, b.CO, Edith, 14, b.MT. 
1924; Correspondence with individuals; Juliana, Angel [A&CCC Records, Zimmerman Lib] 
B. Angel Juliana, resident Madrid, miner, b.Deluth 26Mar1898 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
 
Emma Juliana  (b.CO 1904>    - Cerrillos 

1920January12_census: Madrid building 65; Joe Juliana, miner A&CCC, 44y-o, b.ITAL, immig.1897, wife, Thersera, 43, b.ITAL, immig.1897; 3son, Angel Juliana, miner 
A&CCC, 21, b.MN, Joe Juliana Jr., miner A&CCC, 18, b.ITAL, immig.1905, James Juliana, miner A&CCC, 17, b.CO, 2dau, Emma, 16, b.CO, Edith, 14, b.MT. 

1927May7; check $3.00 to Emma Juliana from Zucal’s Garage [Zucal papers] 
 
James Juliana  <b.1903>    - son of Joe Juliana;  of Madrid 
1920January12_census: Madrid building 65; Joe Juliana, miner A&CCC, 44y-o, b.ITAL, immig.1897, wife, Thersera, 43, b.ITAL, immig.1897; 3son, Angel Juliana, miner 

A&CCC, 21, b.MN, Joe Juliana Jr., miner A&CCC, 18, b.ITAL, immig.1905, James Juliana, miner A&CCC, 17, b.CO, 2dau, Emma, 16, b.CO, Edith, 14, b.MT. 
1930_census: Tepesa [Teresa] Juliana, 55y-o, Madrid, James Juliana, 27y-o 
 

Joe Juliana  (b.5Dec1875  d.2Jun1922)    - wife is Teresina DelPazzi Juliana (b.MN 1875>(b.ITAL 1877>;  of Cerrillos, Madrid 
Bartold Joseph Juliana (b.5Dec1875  d.2Jun1922); married to Teresina DEL PAZZI Juliana, from Sparta, St Louis, Minnesota, m. 1896; Coal miner, lived at Cerrillos/Madrid, 

b. Rome (or Rum), Austria; Son of Robert Juliana – A.B. Juliana of Madrid, informant; died of carcinoma of spleen, buried at Los Cerrillos or Madrid – per findagrave.com  
<B.J. Juliana entry removed from findagrave.com 20Jan2011] 

1912 – J.P. McNulty sells lots #1 & 2 b.10 @ 1st&Main to Cipriano Lucero; subsequent owners: Joe Juliano, Joe Zucal, Jay Coyle; Zucal & Coyle also ran the grocery on lot 
#3 [Cerrillos YTT, JE Lawson] 

1913-14 G. Juliana, saloon & meat market @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 

1914March; (Emma McNulty’s Notebook). Sun. 22; a man walked into Mr De Lallo’s saloon, through the back door. Wed. 25 Gambling + Drinking in Mr De Lallo’s + Julian 
saloon’s about 10 people. Thur. 26 Gambling + drinking the same as above. [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.21] 

1917August5; check $18.85 to Joe Juliana from J.O. Zucal [Zucal papers] 
1917October14; check $20.00 to Joe Juliana from J.O. Zucal [Zucal papers] 
1917November12; check $50.00 to Joe Juliana from J.O. Zucal [Zucal papers] 
1918January28; check $16.10 to Joseph Juliana <endorsed Joe Juliana) from J.O. Zucal [Zucal papers] 
1920January12_census: Madrid building 65; Joe Juliana, miner A&CCC, 44y-o, b.ITAL, immig.1897, wife, Thersera, 43, b.ITAL, immig.1897; 3son, Angel Juliana, miner 

A&CCC, 21, b.MN, Joe Juliana Jr., miner A&CCC, 18, b.ITAL, immig.1905, James Juliana, miner A&CCC, 17, b.CO, 2dau, Emma, 16, b.CO, Edith, 14, b.MT. 
1920November8; check $1000.00 to Joe Juliana from Liberty Parlor, J.O. Zucal [Zucal papers] 
1922February13; check $1047.92 to Joe Juliana from Liberty Parlor, J.O. Zucal [Zucal papers] 



 
Joe Juliana Jr.  (b.ITAL 1902>    -  of Madrid 

1920January12_census: Madrid building 65; Joe Juliana, miner A&CCC, 44y-o, b.ITAL, immig.1897, wife, Thersera, 43, b.ITAL, immig.1897; 3son, Angel Juliana, miner 
A&CCC, 21, b.MN, Joe Juliana Jr., miner A&CCC, 18, b.ITAL, immig.1905, James Juliana, miner A&CCC, 17, b.CO, 2dau, Emma, 16, b.CO, Edith, 14, b.MT. 

 
Teresa Juliana  (b.ITAL 1875>    - husb is Joe Juliana (b.5Dec1875 d.2Jun1922);  of Madrid, Cerrillos 
1920January12_census: Madrid building 65; Joe Juliana, miner A&CCC, 44y-o, b.ITAL, immig.1897, wife, Thersera, 43, b.ITAL, immig.1897; 3son, Angel Juliana, miner 

A&CCC, 21, b.MN, Joe Juliana Jr., miner A&CCC, 18, b.ITAL, immig.1905, James Juliana, miner A&CCC, 17, b.CO, 2dau, Emma, 16, b.CO, Edith, 14, b.MT. 
1930_census: Tepesa [Teresa] Juliana, 55y-o, Madrid, James Juliana, 27y-o 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Jummach    - of Kelley & Jummach;  Rociada m.d. 
1901October7; A number of good claims are being worked in the Rociada mining district, San Miguel county. Amongst these are two or three owned by ex-

Governor Hadley which are producing good copper ore. Another claim is owned by Kelley and Jummach and is called “The Azure.” …He also owns 

“The Blanket” in partnership with J.M. Kelley. …Mrs. B. Barber of Scranton owns a fine copper prospect… [SFNM] 

 
John Wittlin Jun see John Wittlin Jr. 
 

JUNE BUG MINING & MILLING COMPANY    - Red River, Taos co. 
1899November7; The June Bug Mining and Milling Company to-day filed incorporation papers at the office of the territorial secretary. The incorporators 

are H.C. Black, C.A. Richardson, W.V. Fort, J.B. Finks, Texas; Ed Hatton, New Mexico. The capital is $100,000, divided into 100,000 shares. The 

principal office of the company will be at Waco, Tex. It will operate in Taos county, N.M. The directors are J.H. Finks, H.C. Black, C.A. Richardson, 
Ed Hatton, N.A. Hatton. [SFNM] 

1900January26; Taos County. The June Bug Mining company has let a contract for the necessary lumber ot build a concentrator on its mines near Red 

River. [SFNM] 
1900July25; Taos County. Dr. H.W. Brown and son, Dr. R. Brown, are at Red River from Waco, Tex., to spend the summer. They are stockholders in the 

June Bug Milling and Mining Company at Red River. They report that about thirty Waco people will arrive inside of three weeks to spend their summer 

vacation in Taos county. [SFNM] 
1900July28; The June Bug mill at Red River is an enterprise of which the district can well boast. The building is now ready for the machinery. Manager 

Hatton has been tireless in his efforts to get the mill in operation. [SFNM] 

1901September5; Application for a patent on mineral lands: August 30, The June Bug Mining and Milling company, Red River, New Year lode in the Red 
River mining district, Taos county, 7.16 acres. [SFNM] 

1901December20; It is reported that the June Bug Milling and Mining company has sold all of its interests at Red River, including its mill and their mines 
on Bitter Creek, to the new company that has bought the Jayhawk mine on Placer Creek. [SFNM] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. June Bug Mining and 

Milling Co., New Year, Red River MD, 7.16ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.350] 
 

John B. Junes  (b.10Jun1857  d.16Sept1933)    - San Pedro 
San Pedro cemetery: Junes, John B., b.June 10, 1857, d.Sept, 16, 1933 

 

Otto Jung    - Madrid 
1955-1956; Huber Auto Dealership, Vehicle Contract, Jung, Otto. [A&CCC Records, Zimmerman Lib] 
 

Charles Jungmann    - Milwaukee, Tres Piedras 
1901February23; The St. Michael’s Mining & Refining company of Tres Piedras today filed incorporation papers in the office of Territorial Secretary 

Wallace. The incorporators are Royal Berry and Robert W. Tandy, of Taos county; Patrick J. Savage, Charles Jungmann and John T. Kelly, of 

Milwaukee. The capital is $3,000,000; headquarters, Tres Piedras. Incorporation fee, $120. [SFNM] 
 

JURA-TRIAS COPPER COMPANY    - ToledoOH, Abq, Nacimiento m.d. 
1900November8; Cochiti Mining. Treasurer Charles R. Clapp, of the Jura-Trias Copper company, with headquarters in Toledo, O., in company with Wm 

Jenks, general superintendent, have gone to Copper City, where they will examine their copper properties and look after the development work which is 
being carried on. Upon completion of their work in that country they will visit the Cochiti district. Mr. Clapp will inspect the workings of the Golden 

Cochiti tunnel in Colla canon in the interests of the stockholders of the company. [SFNM] 

1901June6; Information has reached the New Mexican, that the Jura Trias Mining company, owning several copper claims in the vicinity of Copper City in 
the Nacimiento mining district, has machinery for a new smelter on the ground that the same is being rapidly put in place... [SFNM] 

1913 Jura-Trias Copper Company. Office: Commercial Club Bldg., Albuquerque, N.M. Mine office: Señorito, Sandoval Co., N.M. Thos J. Curran, 

president; Geo W. Stubbs, secretary and treasurer. Organized October, 1900, under laws of New Mexico, with capitalization $1,000,000, shares $1 par. 

Lands, sundry copper claims and a gold mine, located circa 35 miles from a railroad, showing large bodies of low-grade ore, giving average assays of 

3.8% copper. Has a 25-ton smelter and has been experimenting with a new reduction process. [The Copper Handbook, Horace Jared Stevens, Walter 

Harvey Weed, p.709, 1913] 
 

Justice    - of Hamilton & Justice;  Hematite 
1898June6; Hamilton & Justice have struck a good lead in the Blue Bell mine at Hematite. [SFNM] 

 

H. C. Justus    - of Socorro 
1875January5; Mr. H.C. Justus of Socorro accompanied by two gentlemen from Chicago, went south on yesterday’s coach. Their objective point is the 

Socorro mines; with a vie to investment under the recommendation of Mr. Justus. [SFDNM] 

 
Col. Juvett    - Cooney m.d. 



1882August18; Col. Juvett, of the Cooney mine, is rushing work as much as possible in the upper and lower tunnels. Over forty men are at work. [SFDNM] 

  



 

- K - 
 

C. G. Kaadt    - photographer;  of StaFe 

1898December5; Captain Bigelow, a former blockade runner between Key West and Havana and who can show the scars received from many wounds, is in 

this city as a photograph artist and is working for C.G. Kaedt. [SFDNM] 

1899July11; A Great Variety Of New Mexico Views. Go To Kaadt’s For All Kinds Of Photos. Lower ‘Frisco Street. [ad in SFNM] 
1899September18; J.G. Kaadt, the San Francisco street photographer, who was last week in Denver, Saturday came down as far as San Juan, where he spent 

Sunday and to-day, taking pictures. He will return home to-night. [SFNM] 
1899November28; S.G. Kaadt, the photographer, has received a large supply of photographic material including dry plates and mounts. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kahn * 
Kahn Bros    - Abq 
1924September18; Kahn Bros. Dry Goods Co.Wholesalers and Jobbers 109-111 No. 1st Street No. 2431 Albuquerque, N.M.  9/17<18] 1924 $13 00 [McNulty papers 

(P.McCraw) b.28] 
1926January16; Joe T. Black store ledger p.55, San Pedro; Kahn Bros. Dry Goods acct 10.00. [Eddy Black 2011]  
 

Benedict Kahn  <b.GER 1848  d.StaFe 5Nov1895)    - of StaFe 

1879May21 (loc): B. Kahn; Rosetta, an extention on a lode known as the Soegelberg Lode and commencing at a Stone monument at the SW terminus of 

Said Spiegelberg Lode runing from thence SW on Said extention 1500’ to a Pinon tree marked as SW end of Said Rosetta Lode. Attest W.P. McC.ure. 

W.P. McClure Deputy Recorder [rec 21May79] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.63} 
1880September18; B. Kahn, Manufacturer of Cigars Santa Fe, New Mexico. A full stock of imported Key West and Domestic Cigars. A full line of 

Smoker’s Articles constantly on hand. [ad in SFDNM] 

1880October3; for the visit of President Hayes: – Finance; Gen. G.A. Smith, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John Watts, Walter W. Hayt, Joseph 

D. Sena, N.W. Fine – Reception; Wm G. Ritch, Lehman Spiegelberg, Gen L. Hatch, Gen. H.M. Atkinson, B.L. Thomas, Z. Staab, Gen. G.A. Smith, Thomas B. Catron, H.L. 

Waldo, Col. S.M. Barnes, Jose D. Sena, W.W. Griffin, Herman Ilfeld, Wm Breeden, Bernard Seligman, E.A. Fiske, Alex G. Irvine, Willi Spiegelberg, Gen. Smith USA, Rev. 

Mr. Lamy, Trinidad Alarid, Thomas F. Conway, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John C. Davis, R.W. Webb, J.G. Albright, Luciano Baca, R.S. Palen, Willian McKenzie, Colonel 

Craig, M.A. Breeden, W.S. Fletcher, Chas H. Gildersleeve, John H. Knaebel, F.B. Clancy, Prof. H.O. Ladd, Rev. Mr. Hall, Rev. Mr. Riggle, W.G. Thornton, John Sherman, 

Adolph Seligman, Prof. W.H. Strieby, Judge Downs, P.S. Kennedy, Thomas S. Cordis, Rev. J.A. Trouchard, Eluas Breerart, Leut Guilfoyle, Lieut Allen, Jose B. Ortiz, Gaspar 

Ortiz, Captain C.A. Woodruff, Lieut G. Valoise, J.L. Johnson, Dr. J. Symington, Ramon Sena y Garcia, Dr. Bartleson, Dr. R.H. Longwill, D.H. Irland, Vicente Garcia, Jose A. 

Ortiz, Max Frost, Anaceto Abeytia, Horace C. Baldwin, Martin Quintano, Antonio Romero, Edgar Caypless, Epifano Vigil, A. Sandoval, J.H. Daly – Entertainment; Henry 

Reed, Z. Staab, Enos Andrews, V.S. Shelby, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, S. Wedeles, W.H. McBroom, Wm A. Conant, H.F. Swope, W.W. Tate, S.H. Lucas, J.H. 

Gerdes, C.F.A. Fischer, Lieutenant C.A. Steadman, J.C. Davenport, John C. Hogue, Felipe B. Delgado, Romelo Martinez, Henry J. Gore, David J. Miller, Pelle Herlow, Wm 

Fitzmaurice, Panteleon Estos, M.A. Gold, Harry Mottley, S.T. Reed, B.M. Read, Geo W. Hickox, Chas Possells, Walter W. Hayt, Wm S. Woodside, S.J. Taylor, Wm T. 

Guyer, Jas H. Palmer, John C. Wettmer, A.E. Cauldwell, B. Kahn. [SFDNM] 

1882April19; B. Kalm is a guest at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 
1892February14; B. Kahn Dealer in Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors and Cigars. South Side of Plaza. [ad in SFDNM] 

1895September23; Mr. B. Kahn, the wholesale liquor and tobacco dealer, has gone to Ojo Caliente to take a course of baths for rheumatism. [SFDNM] 

1895October12; Mr. B. Kahn is still confined to his home with rheumatism. He has been thus ill for twenty days. [SFDNM] 
1895November4; Dr. James H. Wroth, of Albuquerque, was in Santa Fe in consultation with Dr. Sloan regarding the case of Mr. B. Kahn, who is 

dangerously ill with acute softening of the brain. [SFDNM] 

1895November5; Benedict Kahn, whose approaching death of severe softening of the brain was recorded in these columns last evening, passed away at 
10:20 o’clock this morning. He had been a sufferer from what was called rheumatism for forty-five or fifty days, but not until within a few days was his 

case considered critical by his family and friends. He was unconscious during the last twenty-four hours of his life. The deceased was born in 

Godelsheim Waldeck, Germany, forty-seven years ago, and came to the United States at the age of 17 years. He was a cigar maker by trade… He settled 
in Santa Fe in 1876… [SFDNM] 

1895November20; Charles Scheurich, who has for several years been employed as mail route messenger between Antonito and Santa Fe, and whose friends 

are about as numerous as the people in this locality, has bought of Mrs. Kahn the wholesale liquor, tobacco and cigar store... [SFDNM] 

 
Gustav Kahn  (b.WiesbadenGer 7Dec1881)    - of StaFe & Abq 

Gustav Kahn, resident Santa Fe, merchant, b.WiesbadenGer 7Dec1881 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
1889April22; The contract for the erection of Mr. Kahn’s brick block was let to Berardinelli for $8,500. Work will commence on Wednesday. [SFDNM] 

1889October25; Mrs. J.A. Forsha has just opened a new millinery, dress making and fancy goods establishment on the plaza, one door above the Kahn 
block. [SFDNM] 

 
O. H. Kahn    - DeadwoodSD 

1882March22; O.H. Kahn, of Deadwood, was one of the last night’s arrivals at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

 
P. H. Kahn    - San Pedro 

1881January12; Centennial Encampment No.3, I.O.O.F., last night installed its newly elected officers for the ensuing year They are as follows: John 
Townsend, C.P. P.H. Kahn, S.W. Max Frost, H.P. Jake Weltmer, Scribe John Watts, Treasurer Wm Bolander, J.W. John Ritter, G. S.H. Lucas, L.S. 

[SFDNM] 

1889December16; P. Kahn has secured the contract from the Lincoln-Lucky company to drift to the drill holes. The distance approximates 270 feet and was 
taken at $2.25 per foot – rificulously low figures, it would seem. [SFDNM] 

 
Siegfried Kahn    - San Pedro 
1921January; Joe T. Black store ledger p.31, San Pedro; Paid out, Siegfried Kahn, $25.00; To F. Trujillo 46.00, Frank Padilla 10.00, Mr. Hadlock’s acct. $216.82. [Eddy 

Black 2011]  



1921February1; Joe T. Black store ledger p.33, San Pedro; Paid out, Siegfried Kahn 90.00. [Eddy Black 2011]  
1921April8; Joe T. Black store ledger p.35, San Pedro; out, L.B. Putney 29.31; S. Kahn 25.00; Mary 4.70; Sam Padilla 20.00; Jose Gurule 5.00 + 1.70; Paulin Lopez .75. 

[Eddy Black 2011]  
1924August20; Joe T. Black store ledger p.43, San Pedro; Accounts we owe: Mr. Hadlock 217.87; S. Kahn 114.; Henry Pick 77.; Isaias Alarid 19.10; Sam Padilla 9.65; 

Amado Chavez 5.00; Miguel Martinez 5.00; Victor Montaño 36.00; Taxes on Alejandro Bacas estate 180.00. [Eddy Black 2011]  
1925February5; Joe T. Black store ledger p.43, San Pedro; Kahn Bros 15.00; Sam Hadlock 15.00. [Eddy Black 2011]  
1925February20; Joe T. Black store ledger p.43, San Pedro; Jake Baca 12.00; Kahn Bros 10.00; Dr. F. Mera 10.00; Hadlock 15.00. [Eddy Black 2011]  
1925October20; Joe T. Black store ledger p.51, San Pedro; Siegfried Kahn 22.46; M. Ortega 18.00; Antonio Montaño 2.20. [Eddy Black 2011]  
1926January29; Joe T. Black store ledger p.55, San Pedro; S. Kahn note 5.00. [Eddy Black 2011]  
1926April5; Joe T. Black store ledger p.57, San Pedro; Siegfried Kahn 10.54; Reese P. Fullerton 10.00; J.W. Offields 10.00. [Eddy Black 2011]  
1926July2; Joe T. Black store ledger p.58, San Pedro; Siegfried Kahn 6.60. [Eddy Black 2011]  
1926July17; Joe T. Black store ledger p.58, San Pedro; Siegfried Kahn 10.48. [Eddy Black 2011]  
1926July24; Joe T. Black store ledger p.58, San Pedro; J.W. Offields 10.00; Siegfkied Kahn 26.00. [Eddy Black 2011]  
 
Sol Kahn    - of Amizett 
1894November21; At the Exchange; A. Horne, Wallace; Sol Kahn, Amizett. [SFDNM] 

1898October25; Sol Kahn has made a promising strike in the Golden Wave near Amizett which will lead to more extensive development work. [SFNM] 
1901October24; Exchange: Sol Kahn, Amizett... [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

James E. Kaime    - of St. Louis & CMD 

1880November24; …a party of clergymen, of the Congregational Church... Rev. James W. Strong, D.D., President of Carleton College, Minnesota, who is a 

brother of the Hon. W.B. Strong… J.E. Kaime, real estate broker, of St. Louis. [SFDNM] 
1881July30 (reloc); Relocators Jas E Kaime, A.P. Forbes, Trustees; Mobetic Lode; for the purpose of gaining additional Surface ground there being a 

deficiency in the original Staking, and to square up its Shape, and to place it next to the Masonic its entire, Said claim Still retains its original name, 

1500’ runing N41°E and as follows, 193’ from the disc Shaft S41°W and 1307’ N41°E var 12°05’E. The SE cor Stake of this claim 184’ N4°E from 
Sec4+5 T14 R8E, and is 150’ on ea side… which forms a part of the E side line of the “Masonic”. Shaft of the Mobetic is ca 900’ SEly of Cash Entry 

and due E of Galena Chief Shaft ca 350’, in LCMD. Surveyed and staked this day by Alfred F. Brainerd U.S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor, and assisted 

and witnessed by Earl Turner  Filed for Record 2Aug81 and Recorded 3Aug81 N.B. Laughlin Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.117} 

1881September13 (loc); Jas E. Kaime, A.P. Forbes (<locators & Trustees); Silver Bullion Lode, SW ¼ Sec4 T14N R8E, joins Mobetu Lode on E, about 1mi SE from 
Carbonateville, about 2000’ NE Cash Entry, in LCMD; 750’ N12°E & S12°W, 150’ea side; witness Alfred F. Brainard agent, William Torrence, recorded 
19September1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.552]  

1881September13 (loc); Jas E. Kaime, A.P. Forbs, Locators; Silver Bullion Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 750’N12°E & 750’S12°W, with 150’ on ea side, 

in SW1/4 Sec4 T14N R8E and adjoins the Mobetic Lode on the E, is ca 1mi ESE from Carbonateville, ca 2000’ NE of Cash Entry. Staked the 14day of 
September 1881. Witnesses Alfred F. Brainerd, William Torrence. Filed for Record 16Sep81 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder 

{Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.160} 

1883 n.d. (December?) (loc); Jas E. Raime, A.P. Forbes <Trustees of Tudor Mining Co; Sontag Lode, SW ¼ Sec4 T14N R8E, adjoins Royal Arcanaem Lode on E, about 
1mi SE from Carbonateville, about 2000’ NE of Cash entry, in LCMD; 750’ N12E, 750’ S12°W 150’ea side; witness A.J. Forse, William Light, recorded 3January1884 
[Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.575] 

1884January4; Indenture; Asbury M. Daggett, Alexander Gill, Thomas H. Gill <all of Madison Dane Co WI, James B. Waller of Chicago Cook Co IL, Samuel P. Hedges, 
Andrew J. Bell <both of Lakeview Cook Co IL sell for $1 and other goods and valuoble consideration to James E Kamie, A.P. Forbes Trustees of Tudor Mining Co of 
St. Louis MO undiv 1/12 int Masonic, (loc 1Jan81 by GW Sinclair b.E p.234 b.F p.385), in LCMD; presence AMD&AG&THG> F.J. Lamb, Geo Wahl, presence AJB, 
SPH&JBW> Harry R. Pebbles, Henry Osborne, certify AJB 28Feb84 Henry S. Osborne Notary Public Cook Co IL, certify AMD&AG&THG 23Feb84 F.J. Lamb Notary 
Public Dan Co WI, certify JBW&SPH 29Feb84 Henry S. Osborne Notary Public Cook Co IL, recorded 8March1884 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.666] 

 
Kain see Kane 
Kaiser see Kayser 
 
Juan Kalahan    - Lamy 
1901December23; Bon-Ton: Juan F. Martinez, Glorieta; Julio Martinez y Ortiz, Juan Kalahan, Lamy; J. Rogers, San Pedro... [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kamalia * 
F. E. Kamalia    - RicoCO 

1898August29; F.E. Kamalia, of Rico, is stopping at the Bon-Ton. – At the Bon-Ton: V.E. Kamalin, Rico… [SFNM] 

 
John Kamalia    - RicoCO 

1898December8; John Kamalia, a miner from Rico, is in the city on his way south. He stops at the Bon Ton. – At the Bon Ton: John Kamalia, Rico… 

[SFNM]   

________________________________________________________________ 
 
William Kammer    - Golden 
1900April4; At the Exchange: W. Kammer, Golden... [SFNM] 

1900April23; At the Exchange: William Kammers, Golden... [SFNM] 

 
George J. Kammerer    - of Colfax co., Red River, E-town 

1896May22; The following corporations have filed articles… The Montezuma Gold Mining & Placer company – Incorporators, Charles J. Dold, Jason F. 

Carrington and Hugo Seaberg, of Colfax county; objects, operating quartz and placer mines and extracting precious metals; capital stock, $100,000; 



life, forty-nine years; directors, Charles J. Dold, Jason F. Carrington, George J. Kammerer, of Colfax county, and August L. Klein and William 

Benden, of Kansas City; principal place of business, Elizabethtown, N.M. [SFDNM] 
1898July16; At a recent meeting of the stockholders of the Montezuma Gold Mining & Placer company, in Kansas City, the following officers were elected: 

A.H. Gleason, president and treasurer; A. Komeiser, vice president; Charles J. Dold, secretary and manager; Grant Blake, Joe Bahr, John A. G?sin and 

G.J. Kammerer, directors. The company has extensive holdings in the Red River and Elizabethtown districts, and is at present operating the Klondike 
mine at Elizabethtown. [SFNM] 

 

Jules N. Kampfert  (b.MI 1857>    - of Carbonateville 

  location date name of claim 

Jules Kampfort  5/18/1879  California 

Kampfert & Foran  5/27/1879  Little Perdita 

Kampfert & Foran  7/8/1879  Hickey Boy 

Kampfert & Foran  8/8/1879  Friday 

Kampfert & Foran  12/20/1879  Little Bertha 

Kampfert & Foran  2/22/1880  K. & F. 
CALIFORNIA owned by Mumfort et al 
FRIDAY owned by Williams, Montfort et al 
HICKEY BOY owned by Carter et al 
K&F owned by Montfort et al 
LITTLE BERTHA owned by Montfort et al 
LITTLE PERDITA owned by Montfort et al 
1879May18 (disc&loc); Julius Kampfert (locator); California Lode, NE side of Grand Central Mtn, 750’ SW from Friday mine, 750’ SW & NE, 150’ea side [Locations & 

Mining Deeds C#15407 p.284] 
1879May21; J.N. Kamfert, Charles Mailey; Butcher Boy, NE side of Grand Central Mountain; 200’SW 1500’NE, 300’width; recorded 20June1879, witness H.Bostrom (loc 

5May79) [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p450] 
1879May27 (disc); Julious Kampfert, Frank Forrane; Little Perdita Lode, ¼ mi SW Turquoise Mtn, Los Cerrillos M.D.; 250’N 1250’S 150’ea side [Locations & Mining Deeds 

B#15406 p.3] 
1879July8 (loc) (8July80 on p.360 is error? but is referenced in sale 20July80); Julius Kampfert; Hickey Boy, 1000’ SW of Carbonate Shaft, in LCMD; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea 

side; recorded 3August1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.359]  
1879July8 (loc); Loc by Julius Kampdert, Hickey Boy Lode 1500’ 750’NE & 750’SW 150’ on ea side. ca 1000’ SW from the Carbonate Shaft, in LCMD. 

Filed for record 20Jul80, recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder LCMD {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.151} 
1880October2: J.L. Hayward cert Surveyed and staked the Hickey Boy lode, loc 8Jul79 by Julius Kampfert. N37°E 560’ to the NE end center. Thence 

S40°W 750’ to the SW end center; located a sorit distance S from Turquoise City. The NE end center stake is 400’ S41.5°E from the Carbonate Shaft. 

Filed for record 25Oct80 and Recorded 4Nov80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.18} 

1879August8 (disc); Julius Kampfert, Frank Foran; Friday lode, NE side Grand Central Mtn, ¾ mi SW from Camp Dimick, ½ mi NW from the well known Turquoise Mtn, in 
LCMD; 950’SW  550’NE 150’ea side; recorded 6October1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.17] 

1879September22; indenture; Frank Foran, Julius Kampfert; sell for $500 to Oscar W. Williams, James H. Bell undivided 1/3int Friday Lode, (loc 8Aug79) , in LCMD 1¼ mi 
SW Carbonate Shaft, in Grand Central Mtn; certify Francisco Gonzales Justice of the Peace Pct6, recorded 13October1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.20] 

1879September22; Quit-Claim Deed, Frank Foran, Julius Kampfert of StaFeCounty sell for $500 to O.W. Williams, J.W. Bell of StaFeCounty undiv 1/3int 

Friday Lode (loc 8Aug79 rec Book one p._ on _ _ 79). Filed for record 24Sep79, recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder LCMD {Cerrillos 

Mining Records Book 1 p.167} 

1879December22 (reloc); Julius Kampfert 750’, Frank Foran, D.D. McMillan; Little Berthe lode, ¼ mi SW of the old well known Turquois Mine, 200’ E of Little Perdita Shaft; 
1500’ SW 150’ea way from discovery shaft; recorded 30March1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.23] 

1880February22 (loc); Julius Kampert, Trank Toran (locators); K&F Lode, N side of Grand Central Mt, about 600-700’ from friday mine, Los Cerrillos; 550’SW 950’NE, 
150’ea side; recorded 22March1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.323] 

1880March16 (loc); J.W.F. Kampfert; Mary Anderson Lode, ¾ mi of Carbonateville NE, 3.5mi SE of Cerrillos Clreek; 480’ northerly 1020’ on each side; witness J. Howard, 
Jno Bull [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p. 38] 

1880March16 (loc); J.W.F. Kampfert Mary Anderson Lode 1500’ 480’Nly & 1120Sly 150’ on ea side. ca 3/4of a mile of Carbonateville NE and ca 3.5mi 

SE of Cerrillos Creck. Witness J. Howard + Jno Bull, Filed for record 26Mar80 recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder LCMD {Cerrillos Mining 

Records Book 2 p.70} 

1880March16 (loc); J.W. Kampfert; St Patrick Lode, ¾ mi NE of Carbonateville NE, 3.5mi SE of Cerrillos Clreek; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; witness J. Howard, Jno Bull 
[Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p. 41] 

1880March16 (loc); J.W.F. Kampfert St.Patrick Lode 1500’ 750’NE & 750’SW 150’ on ea side. ca 3/4of a mile NE of Carbonateville and ca 3.5mi SE of 

Cerrillos Creck. Witness J. Howard + Jno Bull, Filed for record 26Mar80 recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder LCMD {Cerrillos Mining 

Records Book 2 p.70} 

1880March24; J.W.F. Kampfert sells for $50 to Saml W. Bonner, Adolf Algiers all int St Patrick, all int Mary anderson, both ¾ mi NE of Cerrillos Creek; witness J.H. 
Hayward, S.N. Say; certify 26March80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p. 40] 

1880March24; J.W.F. Kampfert sells for $50 to Sml W. Bonner, Adolph Algiers of SFCo Mary Anderson & St.Patrick Lode both of which are ca 3/4of a 

mile NE of Carbonateville and ca 3mi SE of Cerrillos Creck. Witness J.H. Howard, S.N. Say, Cert 26Mar80 N.B. Laughlin N.P. Filed for record 

26Mar80 recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder LCMD {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.71} 

1880June5_census: Jules Kempfert, miner, 23y-o, single, born MI [GerGer], resident Los Cerrillos Carbonateville (Turquesa P.O.) with Frank Foran (22 miner, married PA 
[PA PA]) 

1880June19; Deed; M.W. Barber sells for $50 to Julius Kampfert Mountain Queen Lode, N side of Grand Central Mtn, 1000’ SW Friday Mine, 1000’ NE Mountain Monarch 
Lode; certify 19June1880 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 11July80 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p. 291] 

1880July20; indenture; Julius Kampfert sells for $100 to John Q. Charter, N.M. Clark Hickey Boy Lode, (loc 8Jul80) in LCMD; certify 20July80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, 
recorded 3August1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.360]  

1880August4; Deed of Conveyance; Julius Kampfert sells for $950 to Eliot Cropan, W.H. Batten, J.P. Springer, W.T. Schneider, J.F. Cooper ½ int Little Perdita Lode, (b.B 
p.3 24Sept79), California Lode (b.C p.284), 1/3 Friday lode (b.B p.17 6Oct79), KF +ct (b.B p.323 18March80), Mountain Queen Lode (b.C p.292 12July80, also b.C 



p.291), ¼ Bertha (b.C p.230 30Mar80), in LCMD; presence D.H. Hogarty, certify 4Aug80 Luciano Baca Clk of P. Court, recorded 4August1880 [Locations & Mining 
Deeds C#15407 p.362]  

1880December5; The Perdita and the California are both down fourteen feet, and new contracts have been let for fourteen feet more on the former and twelve feet more on 
the latter. The Friday is down ten feet, and a new contract has been let for forty-five feet more. [SFDailyNMexican] 

1880December17; Mining Deed; John P. Springer of Valencia Co sells for $500 and other valuable consideration to Silver Buttes Mining & Development Co undiv 1/5 in ½ of 
Tittle Perdita lode, loc by Julius Kampfert, Frank Foran, b.B p.3; undiv 1/5 int Calafornia Lode, loc by Julues Kampfer, b.C p.284; undiv 1/5 int in 1/3 of Friday Lode, 
loc by Julues Kampfart, Frank Foran, b.B p.17; undiv 1/5 int K&F Lode, loc by Kampfert&Foran, b.B p.323; undiv 1/5 int Mountain Queen Lode, loc by M.W. Barber, 
b.C p.292; undiv 1/5 int in ¼ of Bertha Lode, loc by Julius Kampfert, Frank Foran, D.D. McMullen, b.C p.23; undiv 1/8 in ¼ Grand Republic Lode, b.C p.602, (<all in 
LCMD); in SBMD> undiv 1/8 in ½ Arkansas Traviller Lode, undiv 1/5 Iron Crown Lode, b.C p._, undiv 1/5 Buckeye or Buckleyen Lode, b.C p.351, undiv 1/8 Albany 
Lode, Lady Washington, King Champien; in LCMD> New Era, b.C p.343, undiv 1/8 Knight Templar Lode, b.C p.573; in SBMD> undiv 1/8 in ½ Silver Reef, whole 
Virginer Lode, whole Adaline Lode, whole Tip Top Lode; in LCMD> ¼ Anna, ½ Del Rey, 1/3 + 1/3 Fortuna; in Las Placitas Bernalillo Co> Jennie Daily, Mastadon, 
Luella, Mountain Monarch, Iron Crown No.6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11; certify L.A. Hopkins Jr Notary Public Valencia Co, recorded 11February1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds 
E#15409 p. 156] 

1880December24; indenture; James W. Bell sells for $250 to James A. Fickett undiv 1/6 int Friday Lode, (loc 8Aug79) in LCMD, about 1¼ mi W of Carbonate Shaft, on NE 
side Grand Central Mtn, conveyed to James W. Bell by Deed from Kampfert & Foran 22Sept79; presence A.G. Whiting, H.A. Monfort, certify 24Dec80 H.A. Monfort 
Notary Public, recorded 13January1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.247] 

-  as witness or attestor  - 
1879May15; Wm B. Sullivan; Hosier Boy No.2 lode, situated about the summit of the Grand Central Mtn in the CMD; 1000’NE 500’SW, 150’ea side; witness Julus Kampert, 

O.B. Bostrum, recorded 23August1879 {filed 21Aug79 CMD b.1 p.140} [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p521] 
1879May15 (loc): Wm B. Sullivan (Locator). Hosier Boy No.2 Lode; 1500’ 1000’NE & 500’SW, 150’ on ea side, situated about the summit of the Grand 

Central Mtn. {“the base of the Turquoise Mtn NW side” lined out} in CMD. Witness Jules Kampfert, O. Bostrum. Filed for record 21Aug79 Frank 

Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.140} 

1879May26 (loc); Wm B. Sullivan; Asparenze lode, situated on W saddle of Grand Central Mtn in the CMD; 925’NE 575’SW, 150’ea side; witness Antonio Lopez, O. 
Bostrum, Julius Kampart, recorded 23August1879 {filed 21Aug79 CMD b.1 p.141} [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p521] 

1879May26 (loc): Wm B. Sullivan (Locator). Asparenze Lode; 1500’ 925’NE & 575’SW, 150’ on ea side of vein, situated on W saddle of Grand Central 

Mtn. in CMD. Witness Antonio Lopes, O. Bostrum. Julus Kampfert, Filed for record 21Aug79 Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy 

{Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.141} 
1880March16; Julius Kamfert, Wm B. Sullivan, M.W. Barber swear before N.B. Laughlin N.P. that not less than $100 worth of work has been expended on 

Open Sesame Lode, Denver Lode in LCMD. Filed for record 16Mar80, recorded 20Mar80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 

2 p.62} 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kane *    - see also Cain, Caine 

John D. Kane    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1881September3(disc&loc); J.D. Kain, locators Manchester placer 20ac, ca 2mi S Ortiz Station, W about 75rods from the wagon road running from Ortiz 

Station to the New Placers, on the Aztec Gulch, 57rods S 28.5rods ea side, bounded on E by Aztec Placer Mine, rec 19Sep81; attest A.J. Flynn [b.E 

p.555] 

1881September15(disc&loc); J.D. Kain, locators Nellie K 20ac placer, ca 2mi a little W of S from Ortiz Station, W from road running from Ortiz Station to 
the New Placers, on the Aztec Gulch, 57rods S 28.5rods ea side, bounded on E by Maud S Placer claim, rec 19Sep81; attest A.J. Flynn [b.E p.555] 

- witness - 
1881September22(loc); E.M. Horner, Frank Raymond, locators, Lucky Placer Mine 20ac placer 57rods S 28rods ea side, ca 4mi SW of Ortiz Station of the 

AT&SFRR, rec 24Oct81; attest John D. Kane, H.M. Agar [b.D p.604] 

1881September23(disc&loc); E.M. Horner, locator Bluff Placer Mine 20acre placer, 57rods x 28rods, ca 3.5mi SW of Ortiz Station on the AT&SFRR, rec 
10Oct81; attest H.M. Agar, Jno D. Kane [b.D p.533] 

1881September23(loc); E.M. Moor, locator, Lamy Placer clame 20ac placer 57rods S 28rods ea side, ca 3.25mi SW of Ortiz Station of the AT&SFRR, rec 

24Oct81; attest H.M. Agar, J.D. Kane [b.D p.602] 
1881September23(disc&loc); J.C. McFarland, locator, Marshall Town Placer Mine 20ac placer 57rods S 28rods ea side, ca 3.75mi SW of Ortiz Station of 

the AT&SFRR, rec 24Oct81; attest H.M. Agar, J.D. Kne [b.D p.604] 

1881September26(disc&loc); William Mockley, locator Jim Cooley placer 20ac, 57rods S 28rods ea side, about 3.5mi SW of Ortiz station on the AT&SF 
RR, rec 24Oct81; attest John D. Kane, H.M. Agar [b.E p.615] 

1881September26(disc&loc); Jno Herriman, locator Dally Varden placer 20ac, 57rods S 28rods ea side, about 3mi SW of Ortiz station on the AT&SF RR, 

rec 24Oct81; attest Jno D. Kane [b.E p.616] 
1881September26(disc&loc); E.A. Benchley, locator Alice Dunbar placer 20ac, 57rods S 28rods ea side, about 3.5mi SW of Ortiz station on the AT&SF 

RR, rec 24Oct81; attest John D. Kane [b.E p.616] 

1881September27(disc&loc); H.M. Agar, locator, Agar Placer Mine 20ac placer 57rods S 28rods ea side, ca 4mi SW of Ortiz Station of the AT&SFRR, rec 
24Oct81; attest John D. Kane, Frank Raymond [b.D p.605] 

1881September27(disc&loc); Edervaid / Ederaid Ruby, locator Ruby Placer claim 20ac placer 57rods S 28rods ea side, ca 4mi SW of Ortiz Station of the 

AT&SFRR, rec 24Oct81; attest H.M. Agar, John D. Kane [b.D p.605] 

 

Melba Lee Kane  (b.AR 1918>    -  of Madrid  <compare with Conelly Cain 
1937October; The McIlwees, Huslers, Browns, Tablers, and Kanes were delightfully entertained on 1 st Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Strong, of Cerrillos. 

Music and other informal modes of entertainment were enjoyed until a late hour, when dainty refreshments were served by the hostess assisted by her daughter Mrs. E. 
Brown. [LaTurquesa v.V n.1, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

1940May24_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 14A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Melba Lee Kane, house #?, renting $21/mo, 22, Female, Married<lined out, written ‘7’], 
education 5, b.AR, living in ’35 Clayton Sebastian countyAR, OT, no wages; Charles R. Kane, 6/12, son, education 0, b.NM. 

 
Mike Kane    - Cerrillos 
1892September7; In a quarrel at Cerrillos yesterday Foreman Egan, of the Cerrillos Coal & Iron company, was injured by being stabbed, the assaulting 

party being a man named Mike Kane, lately in the employ of the company. Officer F.H. Mitchell brought Kane to the city last night and incarcerated 

him in the county jail to await developments of Mr. Egan’s wounds. [SFDNM] 



1893February1; Mike Kane, on trial for assaulting Supt. Eagan of the coal company, with a knife was found guilty in the district court this afternoon. 

[SFDNM] 

 
William Kane    - Cochiti m.d. 
1894March13; Messrs. Joe and Frank Cochran and Wm Kane left yesterday for Cochiti. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
J. M. Kaneastes    - Denver 
1900June6; At the Bon-Ton: W.O. Hamblin, J.D. Shields, J.M. Kaneastes, Denver... [SFNM] 

 
C. F. Kanen    - Cerrillos 
1914July23; Lodge#19 - R.J. Crichton, Fred H. McBride, M.T. Dunlary, John W. Mays, Lucus Dills, C.F. Kanen, Harry P., C.F. Towne, C.E. Linny, Bros McHughes, De Lallo, 

McNulty, Turner, Newhouse, Towne – visits Stephens, Robinson, Hanna, Paul, Wickham, Tower, Grand, Laclurer, Kelly, Raynalds, Brown, Connar, Sanfard, Hall, 
Cheyney, Halen, DDGM Salamon Spitz, Jackson [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 

 
Martin Kangas    - Madrid 
Celestino Dimas (Jerry Dimas' father); Manuel Dimas (Jerry's Godfather); Primitovo Morales ("Our hero"); Manuel Ochoa; Harry Storrs; Juan Gonzales; Andrew Gonzales; 

John Gonzales; Herman Sanchez; Estanislaus Pena; Fernando Pena; Ernesto Garduno; Louie Garcia; Ysidro Terrazas; Max Narvaiz; Lencho Morales; Daniel Martinez; 
Lalo Barreras; Cleto Gonzales; George Gonzales; Joe Comiskey; Joe Vergolio; Gene Montoya; Juan Sanchez; Mr. Steel (1st name unknown); Fidel Lucero; Joe 
Longacre; David Longacre; Jimmy Longacre; Juan Mares; Juan Ramirez; George Archibeque; Elias Garcia; Refugio Sandoval; Pablo Pena; Willie Morales; Felipe 
Sandoval; Delfino Montoya; Librado Montoya; Mike Halea; Martin Kangas; Bill Lemon; Johnny Garcia; Felipe Mares; Tomas Gomez; Henry Barreras; Amarante 
Sandoval; Arturo Gonzales; Alcario Jaramillo; Bruno Peinado; Joe Valdez; Arthur Castro Sr.; Charlie Franks; Paul Griego; Chester Smith Sr.; Placido Urban; Jose Rael; 
Luis Dimas; Griff Grantham Sr.; Juan Baca; Dennis D. Funderburk; Toby Valdez; Lalo C. De Baca; Omogon Sandoval; Romula Corral; Luis Corral; John Tabor [Madrid 
names from memory of the Dimases, per Midori Snyder] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kansas * 
KANSAS CITY CONSOLIDATED SMELTING & REFINING COMPANY    - Cook’s Peak m.d. 
1898December21; The Othello and Desdemona mines in Cooks district are employing 125 men, and putting out from 400 to 600 tons per month, which is 

sent to the El Paso smelter. …The property belongs to the Kansas City Consolidated Smelting and Refining Company. [SFNM] 

 

KANSAS CITY GOLD COMPANY    - Hopewell m.d. 
1896November12; The Kansas City Gold company has purchased three valuable gold claims in Crow Creek in the Hopewell district from Mr. Tyson and 

expects to push work on the same as soon as spring opens up. [SFDNM] 

 

KANSAS PACIFIC RAILROAD    -  

1867; Among the more extensive of the postwar surveys was one undertaken by General William J. Palmer during 1867 and 1868 on behalf of the Kansas Pacific Railroad. 
Attached to his party as a photographer was a young physician, Dr. William A. Bell. Bell visited, in the course of his travel, the Ortiz Mountain gold mines. There he found 
the NMMC, in possession of the Ortiz Mine Grant, crushing ore in a steam-operated stamp mill. The engine powering the mill was fueled with coal from the outcrops 
south of the Rio Galisteo. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1881; While negotiations with the Santa Fe were ongoing, Catron and Elkins granted a concession to Arthur Boyle, Wilmot E. Broad, and Charles H. Irvin to open mines on 
that portion of the field wholly within the Juana Lopez Grant. Boyle was an Englishman who immigrated to Santa Fe; in Great Britain, he had been a mining engineer, 
though he pursued other interests in New Mexico. Broad came to New Mexico interested in livestock but remained to become an associate of Catron in a variety of 
business ventures. Irvin, a former Union officer, had been a member of Palmer’s surveying party into NM. ¶ When Palmer left the Kansas Pacific to organize the Denver 
& Rio Grande, Irvin followed. Irvin was a locating engineer on the extension south from Antonito CO. At the time of the March 1880 “treaty of Boston,” by which the two 
companies agreed to stay out of each others’ territory. The treaty ended the D&RG’s southerly progress at Espanola NM. When a group of Santa Fe businessmen 
organized the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern to connect the territorial capitol with Espanola, thirty miles to the north, he joined the new railroad as its first chief engineer. 
(The TSF&N ultimately was completed in January 1887.) ¶ Irvin also associated himself with two projects to develop the Galisteo coal field. One, to which we have 
alluded above, was incorporated on December 17, 1881, as the Anthracite & Bituminous Coal Company. The other, was the Cerrillos & Southern Railroad, which was to 
build about six miles of track, connecting the mines with the AT&SF. Irvin was chief engineer and T.B. Catron was an organizer for both companies. [JPHereford, 
TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

 

KANSAS CITY PLACER MINING COMPANY    - New Placers 
1897July23; South Santa Fe County. G.W. Harold is still at work extracting the fools from the wells of the Kansas City Placer company. He expects to 

finish this work in the next two weeks and will then go to work to dig four or five wells, each 500 feet deep, in Old Timer gulch. The water will be used 

on the rich placers in the gulch. [SFDNM] 

1898March16; The Kansas City Placer Mining company is pushing[?] its dry placer machine at San Lazarus gulch. [SFNM] 

1898May30; John Boyle has returned to Kansas City from San Pedro, where he had been managing the placer properties owned by the Kansas City Placer 

Mining company. [SFNM] 

 

KANSAS CITY SMELTING & REFINING COMPANY    - of El Paso 
1897October11; Cook’s Peak District. The Kansas City Smelting & Refining Co. of El Paso is working the celebrated Othello, Desdemona and Monte 

Cristo mines, from which Wm Kief took such enormous quantities of high grade lead ore during the past two years. Sixty eight men are employed under 

the superintendency of Mr. John Mitchell. One to two cars of ore per day are being shipped from the property. – Wm Kief, the mining magnate of 
Cooke, is doing good work developing new properties in the camp. The gentleman has made a fortune of a quarter of a million dollars during the past 

two years from the proceeds of ores which he took from the Othello, Desdemonia and Monte Cristo mines which he worked under lease from the Kansas 

City Smelting & Refining company, of El Paso. Unlike many who shake the dust of the camp from their feet as soon as they have made a stake, he has 
goen to work to develop other mines and is meeting with great success as he deserves. [SFDNM] 



1898September8; Grant County. The Kansas City Smelting & Refining Company, of El Paso, has 80 men employed and is shipping about 40 tons of ore per 

day from the Otherllo and Desdemona mines at Cook’s Peak. These mines have produced more than 13,000 tons of ore per year during the past three 
years. [SFNM] 

 

KANSAS PLACER MINING COMPANY 
1880August2(loc); E. Bebans, H. Sott, M. Collins, L.F. Collins, N.G. Collins, T.F. Bevans, C.L. Bevans, C.F. Filmor; KANSAS PLACER MINING 

COMPANY from NE corner Union MCo, 160rods NSEW=20ac ea; witness R. Talbott, D. Bentan [b.C p.411] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
Albert J. Kapple  (b.IA 1898>    -  of Madrid 
1939December12; Madrid News; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Huber entertained the following guests at dinner Thursday evening: Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Collister, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 

Collister and son Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Ike Redman and children Joan and Collis of Albuquerque, Miss Mary Frances Huber and Joe Huber. ¶ Messrs. Leo Sandoval, 
Pula Pena, Orlando Gutierrez and Frank Laycock visited in Pena Blanca Sunday. ¶ Mr. A.J. Kapple left Thursday for Los Angeles, California for a visit with relatives. ¶ 
Mrs. Goldie Whilley and daughter Norma of Dawson, Messrs. Irvin Ellis, and Earl Smith and Miss Anna Oldfield or Raton were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Brandenburg. ¶ Mr. E.W. Bahr of Santa Fe visited friends here Sunday. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Garrett returned home from an extended vacation trip through Arizona 
and California the last of the week. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnson and.. [SFNM] 

1940May24_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 14A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Albert J. Kapps, Hospital, renting $10/mo, 42, widower, educaton H-4, b.IA, living in ’35 
sameplace, at work 42 hrs in week, Janitor Hospital, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $672. 

 
Richard Karans    - Monte VistaCO 

1896September3; Arrivals at the Bon-Ton: Richard Karans, Monte Vista... [SFDNM] 

 

Karchen    - Cerrillos 

1893October30; At the Claire; Jas A. Duggan, Robt Herrecke, John Myers and wife, Mrs Karchen, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

 
C. F. Karns    - Chloride City, Black Range 

1881May27; Mr. Karns, of Chloride, will arrive in Santa Fe to-day. [SFDNM] 
1881May31; Mr. Karns, who came up from the Black Range on Sunday, reports that Col. M.G. Gillette, who has been conducting mining operations on 

Turkey Creek on a large scale has just made a heavy strike, having opened up a ledge of ore eleven feet wide, the assays from which run eight hundred 

dollars in silver. [SFDNM] 
1881May31; Mr. Karns, of Karns & McConkey, of Chloride City, was in Santa Fe yesterday. He left yesterday afternoon on the train for the south. 

[SFDNM] 

1881June15; C.O. McConkey, of the firm of Karns and McConkey, of the Black Range, arrived here from the South yesterday and registered at the 
Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1881June23; C.F. Karns and wife reached the city yesterday from the South. Mr. Karns is of the firm of Karns & McConkey, who are among the pioneers of 

the Black Range. [SFDNM] 
1881October29; The Black Range Mining Country on a Big Boom. Our party left Engle station on Friday morning early, gathering up the escort at the Rio 

Grande ford. The train consisted of four vehicles, with twenty-five passengers, among whom were Col. R.G. Ingersoll, Col. Ben Grafton, Prof. B. 

Silliman, of Yale College, George D. Roberts, of New York, Major Hood, of Emporia, Kas., Col. Denman, of Leavenworth, Kas., Hon. H.R. Whiting, 

F.L. Rondebush, G.O. Pearce, C.F. Karne and Chas McConkey. The river was just passable, and all were safely landed upon the west side at 9 o’clock 

a.m. The outrider led off followed by the guard of soldiers, and then the passengers, the trip being made under the auspices of the Pioneer Stage Co. 

[SFDNM] 

 
Nick Karrrimirs    - of Madrid 

1897January28; At the Bon Ton: E.F. Brown, Cripple Creek; Nestor Eaton, Socorro; J.L. Dickey, George Hammond, Cerrillos; Vick Kargeshing, Madrid… 

[SFDNM] 
1897April19; At the Bon-Ton: Nick Karrimirs, George Moskiva, Madrid... [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kaseman * 
KASEMAN & COMPANY 
as of 1965; Kaseman & Co., Santa Fe co. SMIR 1908. [Directory of Mines in New Mexico, Lucien A. File] 
 
George Ambrose Kaseman  (b.PA 5Jul1868  d.Hobbs 23Jun1938)    - wife is Anna Trexler Kaseman <d.1964>;  of Abq 
The Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Company (A&CCC) managed a coal mining operation in the area east of the Sandia Mountains where they established the company 

town of Madrid, New Mexico in southern Santa Fe County between 1906 and 1954. The mines at Madrid were actually in operation continuously between 1880 and 
1954. From 1880 to 1896, the Santa Fe Railroad leased the coal lands and associated mines. In 1896, they relinquished their lease rights to the Colorado Fuel and Iron 
Company (CF&I). CF&I operated the mines until 1906 when George Kaseman, an Albuquerque businessman, assumed their mining lease. Kaseman subsequently 
employed Oscar Huber as his general mine foreman to oversee the daily operations of the mines in Madrid until Kaseman's untimely death in 1938. At this time, Oscar 
Huber leased the property from the Kaseman estate and Santa Fe Railroad until his outright purchase of the coal lands and the town of Madrid, in 1947. The A&CCC 
ceased to operate in 1954, due primarily to decreasing demands for coal as use of natural gas skyrocketed. Oscar Huber remained in Madrid until 1961, when he 
returned to Albuquerque. After this time, the town of Madrid, including both homes and businesses that were owned by the A&CCC were sold, part and parcel. 

Kaseman, George Ambrose (1868-1938): 1887 worked for Fred Harvey in New Mexico; 1891 came to Albuq. to work for the Santa Fe Railroad and 

remained in that work until 1899; married 1923 Ana Trexler (1875-1964); 1924 became first president of (new) Albuquerque National Bank [Famous 
RR Families of ABQ] 

1887; of Northumberland co. PA, GAK came to NM. [That’s My Bank, 1996] 
George A. Kaseman, who recently resigned the office of chief deputy U.S. marshal at Abq, where he has resided since 1887, was born in Shamokin PA in 1868. For 4 years, from 1887 until 1891, he 

was employed in connection with the management of the Harvey eating houses, and for eight years thereafter was with the Santa Fé Railroad Company in the general attorney’s office at Abq, 
and with the auditing department. He was afterward expert accountant in going over the Bernalillo county books, six months of his time in the year 1900 being devoted to that work. He was also 
connected with the A.A. Grant enterprises for one year and spent a year in the fuel business in El Paso, It was in the spring of 1897 that, in connection with W.H. Hahn, he organized the firm of 



W.H. Hahn & Company for the sale of fuel and erected a plant on Railroad avenue, east of the Santa Fé Railroad. He is still a member of the company, having for the past nine years 
successfully operated in this line of trade. It was Mr. Kaseman who built the first long-distance telephone line in this part of the territory, extending from Abq to Belen, the year of its construction 
being 1902. He was manager of the Automatic Telephone Company, organized in 1895, and absorbed by the Bell Telephone Company in 1906. His term as manager covered the last two years 
of the independent existence of the Automatic Company. In July, 1904, Mr. Kaseman organized the Albuquerque Lumber Company in connection with W.H. Hahn and Frank McKee, with Mr. 
McKee as president and Mr. Kaseman as secretary. The capital stock is fifty thousand dollars. For five years Mr. Kaseman has been interested in the sheep industry, having in 1901 organized 
the Las Animas Sheep Company, which was incorporated in 1905 with W.H. Hahn as president, L.A. McKee, Frank McKee and George A Kaseman as directors. The range, partly patented, lies 
in Socorro county. He is interested also in other parts of the Territory, most particularly in Santa Fé and San Miguel counties. [History of New Mexico Its Resources and People Vol.II, p.554,55, 
George B. Anderson, 1907] 

1893; both of GAK’s parents die; fa Joseph Kaseman had been building contractor, specializing in bridges and coal tipples. [That’s My Bank, 1996] 
1898January13; Newsy Albuquerque Budget. The installation of the officers of the temple of the Mystic Shrine, recently elected, took place on Tuesday 

evening. They are: Illustrious Potentate, Dr. J.H. Wroth; assistant Rabban, Arthur Everett; high priest, Chas Mausard; treasurer, F.H. Kent; recorder, 
Frank McKee; captain of guard, George Kaseman; ceremonial master, A.G. Stockett; outside guard, A.M. Whitcomb; marshal, E.O. Spencer. [SFNM] 

1901November20; Palace: G.A. Kaseman, Albuquerque... [SFNM] 

1905; G.A. Kaseman listed as member of Rio Grande Chapt. 4 of Royal Arch Masons, & Sir Knight of Pilgrim Commandery No.3 , Knights Templar 
1905; G.A. Kaseman of City (Abq) listed as Noble of Ballut Abyad Temple 
1905June27; Las Animas Sheep Company. The incorporators are William H. Hahn, George A. Kaseman and John C. Ross of Albuquerque. The purposes of this corporation 

are to buy, sell and deal in cattle, sheep, wool, hides and pelts; to engage in the business of cattle and sheep raising; to do a commission business in everything 
connected with the cattle and sheep industry; to do a general bonding business; to do a general merchandise business; to do a general real estate business. The 
capital stock is $50,000 divided into 500 shares at $100 each. The term of existence is 50 years and the principal place of business is Albuquerque with William H. 
Hahn named as agent. The number of directors shall be three and those who will manage the business of the company for the first three months are William H. Hahn, 
George A. Kaseman and John C. Ross. [SFNM] 

GAK owns or has interest in A&CCCo., Defiance Coal Co. of Gallup, Hahn Coal Co.,, Aztec Fuel Co. [That’s My Bank, 1996] 
1906; In 1896 the AT&SF Railroad leased the Madrid operation to the CF&IC. The CF&I was the largest customer for Madrid coal, and was a holding of the AT&SF Railroad. 

After the fire in the Cook and White mine in 1905, CF&I decided to let the lease lapse and close the operation. A customer of CF&I in Albuquerque relied on Madrid for 
the coal he sold at retail in Albuquerque. George Kaseman, then doing business as the Hahn Coal Company, approached the CF&I for permission to sub-lease the 
property from them. ¶ The agreement was made, and Oscar Huber was made Kaseman’s sole representative at the mines [ref Huber; The Story of Madrid]. Huber 
traveled from Abq to Madrid daily to observe operations. In 1919 the Huber family moved to Madrid. They resided in the same house until 1953, and Oscar Huber 
remained in control of the mines until they were finally closed in 1953. [Townley 1968 p.101-102] 

1906 – Colorado Fuel & Iron sells out to George Kaseman of Albuquerque & Cerrillos Mining Company 
1906August21; New Enterprises. Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Company, Albuquerque, N.M.; capital $50,000. Incorporators – W.H. Hahn, G.A. Kaseman of Albuquerque, 

and James Lamb of Madrid, N.M. [Fuel Magazine: The Coal Operators National Weekly, v.7 n.17 p.619] 
Kaseman brought all workers and admin to Madrid; he was the fairest man. Huber backed out of everything, all agreements. [BHenderson 25Aug2013] 
1906December20: George A. Kaseman of Albuquerque, cashier of the Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Mining Co., was in Madrid Saturday last and paid off the coal 

miners employed there by his company. About 100 men are now on the payroll. [SFNM] 

1907May7; George A. Kaseman, of Albuquerque, treasurer of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Company, attended to business today in the Capital. [SFNM] 
1907June12; George A. Kaseman, of Albuquerque, treasurer of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Company, was an arrival today in the Captial, and registered at the 

Claire. [SFNM] 
1907November2; The following articles of incorporation have been filed in the office of Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa: Capital Coal Yard. Principal place of business at 

Santa Fe, Santa Fe county. Territorial agent, F.E. Nuding, at Santa Fe. Capital stock, $20,000, divided into two hundred shares of the par value of $100 each, 
commencing business with $3,000. Object fuel business. Period of existence, fifty years. Incorporators W.H. Hahn, and G.A. Kaseman, both of Albuquerque, and F.E. 
Nuding of Santa Fe. [SFNM] 

1911March25; Lodge#19 special meeting for funeral of William Levi Robinson; visitors J.A. Halem, G.A. Kaseman, Cipriano Lucero, Anton George, Guy Undlbleck, E.J. 
McCalick – casket for Wm Robinson $98.25, carriges + wreath $21.00 [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 

1911November5; Mr. George A. Kaseman in a published circular says that if elected he will work for the “protection of labor.” Mr. Kaseman is a stockholder in some thirty-
two corporations and the original coal baron. [SFNM] 

In 1912 a frail young man left his native State of Kansas in search of health in the wonderful climate of New Mexico. For two years he worked for the New 
Mexico Gas and Electric Company; at the end of that time he felt he was sufficiently recovered in health and was in a position to support a wife. He 

returned to Kansas long enough to be married and arrange to return to New Mexico with his bride. They resided in Albuquerque where Mr. Huber was 

employed by the Hahn Coal Company when Mr. George A. Kaseman bouth the lease on the Madrid holdings. For six months after this he commuted, 
the hard way, between Albuquerque and Madrid. he rode the six a.m. Eastbound train from Albuquerque to Waldo; sometimes he could catch a ride on 

the water train from Waldo to Madrid, more often he walked the five miles, then returned to Albuquerque in the evening to report the progress of the 

mine to Mr. Kaseman. His work day usually stretched from six a.m. until after midnight. In 1919 Oscar Huber moved, with his wife and three small 
children, to Madrid. This energetic, farseeing young man, who loved beauty, justice, people and progress, made his daily report to Mr. Kaseman, who 

trusted absolutely the wisdom, good judgement and integrity of this young man with the indomitable will to do, and the ability to do it, and appointed 

him superintendent of Madrid, and gave him free rein. [Motto 1973 p.10] 
1912October24; (header of letter to McNulty) All agreements are subject to strikes, car shortage or other conditions beyond our control  G.A. Kaseman, Manager, 

Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Company, Miners and Shippers of Cerrillos Bituminous and Anthracite Coal and Madrid Smithing Coal, Prices Quoted are for Mine 
Weights. No Deduction for Shortage Occuring in Transit or Otherwise; General Office at Albuquerque, N.M., Mines at Madrid, N.M. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.19] 

Oscar Huber was born in 1885 in Brooklyn, New York to Albert Huber and Anna Peterson Huber. His family moved to Kansas City where his father owned a barbershop. 
While Oscar was in high school, his father died, and he assumed the responsibility for running the barbershop to support the family and allow his older brother to finish 
medical school. During this time, he worked in the barbershop in the day and partied at night. My mother, Kathryn Collister, used to say he burned the candle at both 
ends. He contracted tuberculosis, and his brother recommended that he move to Albuquerque for the sake of his health. ¶ After his health improved, he went back to 
Kansas City to marry his sweetheart, Annie Campbell. They then moved back to Albuquerque. While living in Albuquerque, they had three children – Joe, Kathryn, and 
Mary. Oscar took employment with a company that would eventually be known as the Public Service Company of New Mexico (the state’s leading utility), but then left to 
become secretary to George Kaseman. He was soon promoted to Superintendent of the mines at Madrid, New Mexico, and moved his family to the small coal mining 
town. [Jo Cook & Pinky Werner, Life In Madrid NM, 2006] 

JHenderson was hired by Kaseman and worked for him in Gallup; then Madrid. JH left Madrid in 1950. [per BH 3Jul2010] 
1923October23; GAK marries Anna M. Trexler in Gettysburg PA. [That’s My Bank, 1996] 
1925July21; The Most severe cloudburst in the history of the mining camp at Madrid fell in the Ortiz mountains above Madrid late Monday afternoon, sending a torrent of 

water down Madrid canyon and washing out five bridges and about a half mile of additional track on the Waldo-Madrid branch of the Santa Fe railroad. Several shacks in 
Madrid were overturned by the water, but none of them was inhabited. There was no loss of life. One bunkhouse in which a number of men were living was moved by 



the water, but no great damage was done. The water reached Madrid about five o’clock. ¶ The power lines and light lines at Madrid were put out of operation, but will 
probably be repaired in a few days at most, according to George A. Kaseman, president of the Hahn Coal company, which owns the mines at Madrid. All mine entrances 
are elevated, so no water entered the mine shafts. ¶ Because of the fact that the mines were working only part time during the dull season, the washout will not interfere 
a great deal with mining operations. The greatest delay will be that caused by damage to the railroad track, and the mine itself, will be ready to run again within a few 
days, it is believed. ¶ Mr. Kaseman was unable to estimate the amount of damage done. A. Ewing of Las Vegas is superintendent of the division of the Santa Fe which 
includes the branch line. He will probably be able to give an estimate today on the damage to the railroad. The five bridges washed out, all of them wooden, averaged 
about 50 feet in length and about 15 feet in height. ¶ Mr. Kaseman and R.A. Kistler left for Madrid by auto Monday night. They will meet Mr. Ewing and other Santa Fe 
officials at Madrid. [AbqJournal] 

1925July24; George A. Kaseman, president of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal company, who arrived Thursday afternoon from Madrid, said that the damage caused by 
Monday’s cloudburst will amount to from $3,000 to $4,000 for the coal company and $12,000 to $15,000 for the Santa Fe Railway company. The work of repairing the 
damage will be completed in time for the miners to resume work on Monday or Tuesday. ¶ Seven large bridges on the Waldo-Madrid line were damaged and four were 
washed out. These have been repaired and trains were run over them Thursday. The mine’s loss is largely confined to damage to the power lines. ¶ A 50 ton carload of 
coal was lifted off the railroad track and carried a quarter of a mile down the river. Two houses and a bunk house were lifted off their foundations. Several people who 
took refuge on high ground had narrow escapes as the water came up higher than ever before and surrounded their refuges. ¶  Mr. Kaseman said the scene recalled on 
he had seen in Trinidad several years ago when a cloudburst came down the river and carried a large safe out of the railway station for a considerable distance. 
[AbqJournal] 

1929February10; Houses for 10 people, who were made homeless by the $20,000 fire at Madrid Friday morning, are to be rebuilt at once, George A. Kaseman, president of 
the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal company, said Saturday night upon his return from the scene of the blaze. ¶ Mr. Kaseman said that the five houses burned, including 
the one dynamited, were a part of the old camp built 40 years ago. All of the homes were two story and frame structures built close together, thus accounting for the 
fierceness of the conflagration. ¶ Mr. Kaseman said the newer camp houses were built farther apart and that the new structures planned would be one story and built at 
a greater distance apart. The houses were owned by the Cherokee and Pittsburgh Coal and Mining company, he said, but were leased by the Albuquerque and Cerrillos 
Coal company. ¶ He said the loss was covered by insurance. In addition to the $20,000 damage to the buildings, it is estimated that the furniture of some of the miners, 
some of which also went up in smoke, would add $2,000 to the loss. This also was covered by insurance. ¶ Mr. Kaseman had nothing but praise for the volunteers who 
had made an effort to check the flames before dynamiting one residence. ¶ “They did remarkably well under the conditions,” he said. [AbqJournal] 

1927January11; election of directors of Abq Natl Bank; G.E. Breece, S.L. Burton, T.W. Cabeen, Houston TX, Robert E. Dietz, Geo E. Ellis, C.T. French, G.A. Kaseman, Mrs. 
J.B. McDonald, A.L. Martin, Mrs. J.A. Matson, Santa Ana CA, Addie E. Porterfield, W.C. Reid, John F. Simms, E.C. Welch, J.O. Zucal, Cerrillos. [That’s My Bank, 1996] 

n.d.; O. Huber, Mr. Kaseman, Jno Holen, Jim M. Hughes, Corriz. [photo 614.jpg, Life In Madrid NM, 2006] 
Charlie Ryno was the engineer for the Waldo-Madrid train. John Henderson ran the train when Ryno was not available. My father worked at the reound house at Gallup after 

WWI. He was hired by Kaseman (Albuquerque Natl Bank) driving a White Steamer truck servicing large general stores on the reservation, owned by Kaseman. He then 
bought the Tran tugger (now in the museum) and taught others to operate the Tran rail from hard coal mines to the breaker. He married my mother who was teaching 
(Sybil Liesse) and stayed in Madrid and worked as a trouble shooter. There was nothing mechanical he couldn’t fix. [BHenderson 2010]  

Joe Zurich was the union organizer at Madrid. He drove a big Packard that was the awe of town. Don’t know where Joe lived/stayed. There was a strike in the 30s where the 
state police set up a line, a gun on a tripod, and used tear gas. Strikers formed a line outside the power house so workers couldn’t get their batteries – 1 to use, 1 as a 
spare – and thereby couldn’t work that day. The next day a pile of rocks appeared on the strikebreaker side of the road, and the strikers were pelted and gassed. 
J.Henderson functioned as emissary between Kaseman (eastside) and the strikers (westside). Henderson, carrying a hidden pistol, was accosted on the bridge across 
the arroyo by a fervent striker with a rifle, and other strikers calmed the situation. [per BHenderson 9Oct2010] 

1930May29; George A. Kaseman of Albuquerque, N.M., was elected president of the Rocky Mountain Coal Mining Institute at the close of the organization’s business 
session here Wednesday. ¶ Benedict Shubart, Denver, will continue as secretary and treasurer, and four delegates representing as many states were elected vice 
presidents: F.R. Wood, Trinidad, Colo.; R.E. Miller, Kleeburn, Wyo.; Sharp Hanson, Gallup, N.M; and George A. Schultz, Latuda, Utah. [AbqJournal] 

1932May; Eventually, at the end of May 1932, Kaseman wrote to J.H. Keefe, C&P’s president, asking that royalty payments, in which A&CCC had fallen behind, be reduced 
to an amount which would have accrued on the basis of an earlier contract, specifically $7,014.58. Keefe agreed, but Kaseman held off accepting C&P’s offer, hoping 
that the lessor eventually would agree to waive all of the royalty. Kaseman also hoped that 1932 and 1933 might prove the bottom for A&CCC; instead, losses continued 
to mount. By the first of April 1934, A&CCC owed Cherokee & Pittsburg $59,268.45. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1933; The National Miners Union, attempting to organize at Madrid, received a hearing from the miners. Though their receptiveness, in view of the difficult circumstance, is 
understandable, Kaseman was adamant against the radical NMU. Hoping to soothe his antagonism toward a union, the miners instead affiliated with the Untied Mine 
Workers. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1935November30 (invoice) Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Company receipt, G.A. Kaseman, President and Manager, General Offices Albuquerque, N.M.; 

O. Huber Supreintendent, Madrid N.M. (Mines and Shipping Point, Madrid N.M., Receiving Freight Station, Waldo N.M., R.R. Passenger Station, Los 
Cerrillos N.M.); Sold to AF&AM Cerrillos, NM, J.F. Husler, Sect.; Nov 20th 610# Lump coal  5.50  $1.68 

1938; Early in 1938, he [Kaseman] wrote Cherokee & Pittsburg offering to terminate A&CCC’s lease on the Madrid property. He and Keefe met a month later, with the result 
that Kaseman withdrew the proposal. Even so, in April C&P began discussing a sale of the coal mines. The prospective purchasers were a group of California 
businessmen associated with the Fernholtz Machinery Company. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1938mid (Sept?)– George Kaseman, A&CCCo owner killed in oil explosion near Hobbs – Oscar Huber leases Madrid from estate and AT&SF 
1938June23; Hobbs, N. M., - (AP) – Seven men, including a prominent New Mexico financier, were killed and five seriously injured today in the premature explosion of a 

nitroglycerin time bomb with which a drilling crew was preparing to “shoot” an oil well near here. The list of dead, so badly seared and mangled that identification at first 
was difficult: GEORGE A. KASEMAN, about 65, president of the Albuquerque, N. M. National Trust and Savings bank of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal company, 
with mines at Madrid, N. M. 

1938June24; Hobbs, N.m., June 23 (AP) – Eight men, including George A. Kaseman, prominent New Mexico financier, were killed and four seriously injured Thursday in the 
premature explosion of a nitro-glycerin time bomb with which a drilling crew was preparing to “shoot” an oil well near here. ¶ Fred Luthy, vice-president of the 
Albuquerque National Trust and Savings Bank, lost his left eye in the blast, but was otherwide little hurt. Hospital attendants said he would recover. ¶ The bodies of the 
dead were so badly scared and mangled that identification at first was difficult. ¶ The Dead. George A. Kaseman, about 65, president of the Albuquerque, N.M., National 
Trust and Savings bank and of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal company, with mines at Madrid, N.M. …All the dead except Kaseman were residents of Hobbs and 
vicinity. [Albuquerque Journal, reproduced in Life In Madrid NM, 2006] 

1938June24; George A. Kaseman, killed in a nitro-glycerin blast near Hobbs, came to New Mexico in 1887 from Pennsylvania and soon established himself 
as a power in the state’s business circles. ¶ At the time of his death, at the age of 69, he was president of the Albuquerque National Trust and Savings 

Bank, and of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Company. He also was interested in several other business ventures, including the oil well near which 

he met his death. ¶ In his first years in the state, Kaseman was employed by several mercantile concerns and by the Santa Fe railroad in a clerical 
capacity. ¶ He came to Albuquerque in 1891 and was chief office deputy for the late C.M. Foraker, United States marshal, during territorial days. 

During that period his activities broadened to include interests in the coal company, a retail concern and a telephone company. ¶ He was state senator 



from Bernalillo county in 1917-19. He was a director of the chamber of commerce for several years and had served as its president. He was a member 

of all Masonic bodies. ¶ Kaseman is survived by his widow. He had no children. [SFNM] 

1938June24; George A Kaseman, Albuquerque banker and merchant, whose death occurred late Thursday in an explosion near Hobbs, came to New Mexico in 1887 from 
Pennsylvania, a young man. He was possessed of a good business education, received at Bucknell University, and boundless energy and ambition. ¶ Before he had 
reached middle age, Mr. Kaseman’s success as a big business man was assured. At the time of his death, nearing 70 years of age, he was president of the Albuquerque 
National Trust and Savings Bank, president of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Company, and had been for many years interested in several retail businesses. ¶ Mr. 
Kaseman served Bernalillo County as state senator in 1917-19. He was a director of the Chamber of Commerce for several years, and had served as its president. ¶ 
During the early years of his residence in New Mexico, Mr. Kaseman was employed in mercantile establishments and by the Santa Fe railway in a clerical capacity. He 
came to Albuquerque in 1891. He was chief office deputy for the late C.M. Foraker, United States marshal during territorial days. In addition to his retail business, begun 
in 1897, he was interested in the operation of a telephone company 1902-7. ¶ He became associated with the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Company, with mines at 
Madrid, many years ago, and was interested also in the Hahn Coal Company and the Defiance Coal Company. ¶ Mr. Kaseman is survived by his widow. He had no 
children. ¶ He was a member of all the Masonic bodies and was a charter member of the Albuquerque lodge of the Elks. ¶ Mr. Kaseman gave freely but unostentatiously 
for relief of the poor and for civic purposes. Members of the board or regents of the University in less prosperous times recalled Thursday night that he had given 
substantial sums to the institution at times when money was badly needed. ¶ A little over a year ago, he offered to give the city a site for a municipal auditorium on 
Broadway, just west of the High School building. [AbqJournal] 

1938June25; Kaseman was buried on Saturday, June 25, 1938. …Pallbearers were Oscar Love, Fred White, George Larson, Virgil McKnight, Oscar Huber and James 
Collister. Honorary pallbearers were John Simms, Albert Simms, Col. G.E. Breece, Dr. J.E. Zimmerman, Gustave Weil, C.T. Griswold, George Mirsch, Gov. Clyde 
Tingley, J.W. Doolittle, John Munn, Kenneth Baldridge, Dr. P.G. Cornish, Dr. John D. Clark, Capt. W.C. Reid, H.F. Brueggeman. L.C. Bennett, Judge C.M. Botts, H.S. 
Farley and Cale Carson. [That’s My Bank, 1996] 

Kaseman was a financier and entrepreneur who had come to NM while working for the Santa Fe Railroad. Besides founding the Albuquerque National Bank and owning the 
Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Company, he also backed my other grandfather, James Collister, in his clothing store, Kistler-Collister. Robert Kistler was used by 
Kaseman to keep an eye on both of my grandfathers. Kistler was responsible for taking the payroll to Madrid and reporting back to Kaseman. In 1938, George Kaseman 
was killed by an explosion at an oil well. After his death, both Oscar Huber and James Collister, bought their business interests from Anna Kaseman, George Kaseman’s 
widow. [Jo Cook & Pinky Werner, Life In Madrid NM, 2006] 

George Kaseman ran 3 shifts; 2 for work and 1 for cleaning; good operation. When Huber took over he eliminated the cleaning shift and the mines they went down hill. 
[JJRamirez 5Jan2012] 

1938December12; From a remote spot in the old powerhouse at Madrid Gov. Clyde Tingley threw a switch at dusk, Sunday, that turned the little coal mining community into 
a gigantic and colorful Christmas display while hundreds of persons, many of whom are annual “pilgrims” to the village, marveled at the spectacle. …Memorial to 
Kaseman But there was a tinge of sadness among the citizenry with the official opening of the Yuletide season. In a short talk over a public address system from the 
living room of one of the homes, the governor asked all to stand in silent prayer in memory of George A. Kaseman, president of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Co., 
and one of the originators of the “Lights of Madrid,” who met a violent death early in the summer.. [Albuquerque Journal p.1, reproduced in Life In Madrid NM, 2006] 

1938; After Kaseman’s death, the executors of his estate had to decide what to do with the A&CCC. The investors who earlier had espressed an interest in the Madrid 
property withdrew from negotiations in the fall of the year, discouraged by the poor outlook for marketing coal. A mining engineer hired by the estate to appraise the 
company concluded that, as a business, it had no value and should be liquidated. Liquidation, though, would reduce the book value of the Madrid properties and leave 
little if any funds with which to pay unsecured creditors. Closing the mines would devastate the towns of Madrid and Cerrillos. ¶ To keep the mines open and avoid 
liquidation, Oscar Huber, miner superintendent at Madrid, offered to purchase the A&CCC; the Kaseman estate in June 1939 sold him the stock for the nominal sum of 
$1.00. Additionally, the estate, through the Hahn Coal Company, advanced A&CCC funds over the summer months, until coal sales revived in the autumn. … the Santa 
Fe agreed to sell A&CCC a locomotive. A&CCC purchased No.874, for $1,000; the coal company had been leasing a locomotive for $900 each year, plus maintenance 
costs. As a standby, the coal company also purchased No.870 at the same price. Both were 2-8-0 locomotives built in 1906 for the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific 
Railway. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1939June22; Huber Dickers For Madrid Mine; Albuquerque. (AP) – Possible sale of the Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal company, and the Madrid mining properties, to Oscar 
Huber, company general manager, was reported last night. ¶ Details of the sale probably were expected to be worked out within the next ten days. The Madrid mines, 
renowned for the mining community’s lights and festivities each Christmas season, employ more than 750 men. The late George Kaseman was the owner. [The Gallup 
Independent] 

1939June22; Huber to Buy Madrid Mines Details of Sale Completed Soon. Sale of the Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co., including the mining properties at Madrid, 
authoritatively were reported in the process of transfer to Oscar Huber, for about 20 years general manager of the Madrid mines under the ownership of the late George 
Kaseman. ¶ Details of the sale are expected to be worked out by the first of the month, or shortly thereafter, it was said. ¶ Under normal working conditions the mines at 
Madrid employ upward of 750 men and the mining community is world-known for its co-operative festivities at Christmas time when the famed “Lights of Madrid” draw 
thousands of tourists. ¶ Huber, prior to his taking charge at the Madrid mines was general manager of the Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co. ¶ Attorneys for the 
Kaseman estate and for Huber declined Wednesday night to discuss the transaction, but it was admitted through other sources that the “deal had gone a long ways” and 
awaited only the settling of minor details. Amount of the transaction was not indicated. [clipping in Life In Madrid NM, 2006] 

When Kaseman died all the dependable people at Madrid began to quit, to get away from Oscar Huber. [per BHenderson 9Oct2010] 
George A. Kaseman, capitalist, killed several years ago in an oil field accident, came [to ABQ] about 1900. His widow still lives here prominent both in business and in 

philanthropy. [For Me the Sun, 1957, R.A. Stamm p.313] 
Kaseman’s will stated that managers of mines – Madrid, Huber, Laventana, Montoya; and Big Stores @ Moraity Pueblos and reservations could buy the stores, as they 

would be an unnecessary problem for his wife. This money was used to fund the Anna Kaseman Hospital. [BHenderson 2010]  
1962October31; Owner of Ghost Town, Oscar Huber, 77, Dies Funeral services will be held at 2.:30 p.m. tomorrow at Strong-Thorne Chapel for Oscar Huber, president of 

the Cerrillos Coal Co. and owner of the ghost town of Madrid who died unexpectedly at his home here late yesterday of a heart attack. He was 77. ¶ …Mr. Huber had 
lived here since 1952 at 900 Ridgecrest SE in what has sometimes been described as “the fairy house” because of its elaborate ornamentation, yard fixtures and 
Christmas lighting decorations. The home is a replica of one he had built earlier in Madrid, a coal mining town on New Mexico 10 about 45 miles northeast of 
Albuquerque. ¶ Brooklyn Born Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., of Swiss parentage, Huber was reared in Kansas City and came to New Mexico at the age of 25 in 1910 for his 
health. ¶ Huber obtained employment as a stenographer for George Kaseman, who owned a network of mining companies. In 1920 Mr. Kaseman sent Huber to Madrid 
to settle a mining dispute, and he remained there as supervisor and eventually as owner after Kaseman’s death in 1938 in a Hobbs Oil well explosion. ¶ Huber organized 
the Madrid Employees Club, a civic organization in the mining town which became famous for its Christmas lighting decorations, baseball teams, Easter egg hunts and 
various activities. ¶ Madrid, which once had a peak population of about 2,000 gradually declined to “ghost town” status following World War II. ¶ Huber was injured in an 
auto accident in August, 1961 and was unable to set up all his usual Christmas decorations last year. ¶ Shrine Member He was a member of the First Presbyterian 
Church, the Masonic Lodge in Kansas City, York Rite Bodies, Ballut Abyad Temple of Shrine and the Albuquerque Country Club. ¶ Surviving are his widow; a son, Joe 
Huber; two daughters, Mrs. Kathryn Collister and Mrs. Mary Duncan, of Albuquerque, and five grandchildren. ¶ Serving as pallbearers at the services tomorrow will be 
J.F. Husler, J.L. Henderson, A.K. Montgomery, Dr. A.R. Clauser, Virgil McKnight and C.E. Gibbs. [The Albuquerque Tribune, reproduced in Life In Madrid NM, 2006] 

________________________________________________________________ 



 
Kasser    - Hillsboro, Sierra co. 
1901December11; Manager Kasser of the Hillsboro Gold Mining and Milling company, received instruction to proceed to sink 200 feet deepter on the 

company’s main shaft near Hillsboro, Sierra county. [SFNM] 

 

William Kast    - CMD 

1882May27 (loc); Locators Wm Kast, Wm A. Parmaly; W.A. Parmaly Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 1460’NE & 40’SW, bounded on the W by the 

Belcher on the S by the Oasis and Grand Review on the E by the R.E. Lee and situated ca 1/2mi SW of the Lone Bute Mountain. Attest W.H. 
Beckwith, J.C. Collier. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 p.151} 

 

KAT AND KITTENS COMPANY    - Cooney m.d. 
1900July21; Socorro County. The Kat and Kittens company at Cooney is taking out good ore right along. Eight Wilffy concentrating tables have been 

installed in the Queen mill, which has been rented by this company. Ten men are employed at present doing development work. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Katz * 
KATZ GOLD MINING & MILLING COMPANY    - Taos co., Red River City 
1897January22; Articles of incoroporation have been filed by the Katz Gold Mining & Milling company. To which it is stated that the life of the company 

shall be fifty years, capital stock $4,000,000 in shares of $1 each, full paid and non-assessable; field of operation, Taos county, with principal place of 

business Red River City; objects as the title indicates; incorporators Simon Katz, Geo Q. Green and Robt. A. Strain; directors, the same with the addition 

of Wm R. Rynerson and Sanford P. Butler. [SFDNM] 

 
Simon Katz    - Taos co., Red River City 
1897January22; Articles of incoroporation have been filed by the Katz Gold Mining & Milling company. To which it is stated that the life of the company 

shall be fifty years, capital stock $4,000,000 in shares of $1 each, full paid and non-assessable; field of operation, Taos county, with principal place of 

business Red River City; objects as the title indicates; incorporators Simon Katz, Geo Q. Green and Robt. A. Strain; directors, the same with the addition 
of Wm R. Rynerson and Sanford P. Butler. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
Milton Katzenburg    - Abq & Cochiti m.d. 
1891October16; Milt Katzenburg, representing Lowenthal & Meyers, Albuquerque liquor and cigar dealers, made our south county camps the latter part of last week. [The 

Rustler v.IV n.24] 
1894June12; Cochiti Calls. Thomas McCune and Milton Katzenberg get the Lucky property and P.L. Marksbury the Ida Foster. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kauffman * Kaufman *  see also Coffman 
Earl S. Kaufman    - Buckman 
1900March6; At the Exchange: Frank Hodge, Buckman; Peter Reid, Dolores; Earl S. Kaufman, Buckman; B. Green, Cerrillos; H.W. Laird, Cerrillos; James 

Lucas, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

 

Harry Kauffman    - of Carbonateville-Turquesa 
  location date name of claim 

Pencil, Rigney & Kauffman  7/18/1879  Rigney 

Kauffman & Pencil  10/2/1879  Lucky Dutchman 
LUCKY DUTCHMAN owned by Fritz Gaertner 
RIGNEY owned by Holman Bros. 
1879July16 (loc); Montie Rigney 1/3, Harry Kauffmann 1/3 (<locators), W.L. Pencil 1/3; Daisey lode, 750’ NW & SW, 150’ea side; witness E.A. More Jr, Samm Bonner, 

recorded 19September1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p. 560] 
1879July18 (loc); W.L. Pencil, Montie Rigney, Harry Kauffmann; Rigney lode, 500’ W of Turquoise Mtn in CMD, 750’N-S, 150’ea side; witness Quincy Stiteler, recorded 

19September1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p. 558] 
1879July18 (loc) Locators Harry Kaufman, Montie Rigney: Owned as follows, W.L. Pencil 1/3, Montie Rigney 1/3, Harry Kaufman 1/3, Rigney Lode. 

1500’ 750’N & 750’S 150’ on ea side. ca 500’W of the Turquoise Mtn. In CMD. Witness Quincy Shittes. Filed for Record 28Jan80 and recorded same 
day N.B. Laughlin Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.30} 

1879July29 (loc); W.L. Pencil 1/3, Montie Rigney, Harry Kauffmann; Edd Gillman lode, in CMD, 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; recorded 19September1879 [Locations & 
Mining Deeds A#15405 p. 558] 

1879July29 (loc); Montie Rigney 1/3, Harry Kauffmann 1/3 (<locators), W.L. Pencil 1/3; Ida lode, fondly known as the Hope of mineral rock, in CMD, 750’ NE &  SW, 150’ea 
side; witness E.A. More Jr, recorded 19September1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p. 559] 

1879August18 (loc); Montie Rigney, Harry Kauffmann (<locators), W.L. Pencil; Rob Roy lode, in CMD, 750’N-S, 150’ea side; witness E.A. More Jr, Samm Bonner, recorded 
19September1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p. 559] 

1879August19 (loc); Montie Rigney 1/3, Harry Kauffmann 1/3 (<locators), W.L. Pencil 1/3; Kauffmann lode, in CMD, 750’ NE &  SW, 150’ea side; witness Samu Boner, 
recorded 19September1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p. 559] 

1879August19 (loc); Montie Rigney, Harry Kauffmann (<locators), W.L. Pencil; Inpitu lode, 750’ NW & SW, 150’ea side; witness W.A. Coofman, John Bull, recorded 
19September1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p. 560] 

1879October2 (loc); W.L. Pencil 2/3, Harry Kauffman 1/3; Lucky Dutchman Lode, located by Harry Kauffman, Montie Rigney (witness W.L. Pencil), in LCMD; 750’NE, 
1500’ of claim, 150’ea side; recorded 15December1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.110] 

1879October2 (loc); Loc by Harry Kaufman + Montie Rigney; owned by W.L. Pencil 2/3, Harry Kauffman 1/3, Lucky Dutchman Lode, 1500’, 750’SWly 
& 750’NEly, 150’ on ea side. Loc witness W.L. Pencil. In LCMd. Ca 1.5mi SE of Carbonateville, the shaft is ca 1/2mi E from the Contention shaft. 

Filed for record 30Dec80 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.55} 



1879October2 (loc); W.L. Pencil 2/3, Harry Kauffman 1/3; Contention Lode, located by Harry Kauffman, Montie Rigney (witness W.L. Pencil), in LCMD; 750’NE & SW, 
150’ea side; recorded 15December1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.110] 

1879October2 (loc); W.L. Pencil 2/3, Harry Kauffman 1/3; Contention Lode, about ½ mi NW Lucky Dutchman Lode, bounded NE Galena Chief Lode, in CMD; recorded 
12January1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.241] 

1879October2 (loc); Loc by W.L. Pencil 2/3, Harry Kauffman 1/3, Contention Lode, 1500’ linear, 750’SW & 750’NE, 150’ on ea side. Ca 1/2mi NW from 

shaft of Lucky Dutchman Lode, bounded on the NE end by the SW end of the Galena Chief Lode, in LCMD. Filed for record 30Dec80 and Recorded 
same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.56} 

1880January20; W.L. Pencil, Harry Kauffman sell for $1000 to G.W. Holman whole & entire int Rigney lode (loc 18July79); presence of P.E.D. Loye, George Loye, certify 
N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 21January1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.160] 

PreRR Cerrillos; officers of the Missouri Mining Company – Monte Rigney, secretary; Harry Kauffman, superintendent of mines, W.L. Pencil, treasurer [F.Stanley] 
1880May13; indenture; Harry Kauffman sells for $350 to Samuel W Bonner, Adolph Algiers undivided ½ int Lucky Dutchman lode, ½ mi from Turquoise Mtn, near SE end 

of Cash entry lode, undivided ½ Contention lode, 800’ SW of Galena Chief & adjoining same, ½ mi SE of Turquoise Mtn, in LCMD; certify 24May80 N.B. Laughlin 
Notary Public, recorded 26May1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.202] 

1880May13; Indenture: Harry Kauffman of SFCo sells for $350 to Samuel W. Bonner, Adolph Algiers of SFCo undiv 1/2int in Lucky Dutchman Lode; in 

LCMD, ca 1.5mi SE from Turquoise Mtn and near SE end of Cash Entry Lode, undiv 1/2int in Contention Lode ca 800’ SW of the Galena Chief 
Lode and adjoining same, and ca 1/2mi SE from Turquoise Mtn, also in LCMD. Cert 24May80 N.B. Laughlin N.P. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 

p.124} 

1880May22; indenture; Hary Hauffman (sig = Hary Kauffman) sells for $350 to John Mahany, R. Fitzgaertner undiv ½ int Lucky Dutchman Lode, ½ mi SE Turquoise Mt, 
near SE end of Cash entry Lode, undiv ½ int Contention Lode, 800’SW shaft of Galena Chief Lode, ½ me SE of Turquoise Mt; certify 24May80 N.B. Laughlin Notary 
Public, recorded 25May1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.414] 

1880May22; Indenture: Harry Kauffman of SFCo sells for $350 to John J. Mahany and R. Fritz=Gartner of SFCo undiv 1/2int in Lucky Dutchman Lode; 

in LCMD ca 1.5mi N from Galisteo River and ca 1/2mi SE from Turquoise Mtn. and near SE end of Cash Entry Lode. undiv 1/2int in Contention Lode 
in LCMD ca 800’ SW from the Shaft of the Galena Chief Lode and adjoining the SW end line of said Galena Chief Lode, and ca 1/2mi SE from 

Turquoise Mtn. Cert 24May80 N.B. Laughlin N.P. Filed for record 25May80 and recorded 26May80 in Book B p.414 Luciano Baca Clerk, Filed for 

Record 27May80 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.119} 

1880June5; indenture; Adolph Algiers, Samuel W. Bonner (both of town of Turqueza NM) sell for $1 to J.J. Mahony of NYC undivided ½ Contention Lode, ½ Lucky 
Dutchman, title to both deeded by Harry Kauffman in May80, in CMD; presence M.G.R. Fritz Gartner, certify 5June80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 
8June1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.228] 

-  as witness or attestor  - 
1879August9 (loc); S.W. Bonner, W.G. Jackson, J.C. Marsh, R.H. Thatcher, E.A. Moore Jr; Little Katie, 1500’ NE from stake 150’ea side; witness Montie Rigney, Harry 

Kauffman [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p. 542] 
1879August16 (reloc); S.W. Bonner, R.H. Thatcher, A. Algiers, E.A. Moore Jr, W.G. Jackson, Jno C. Marsh; Genl Moore Lode, formerly Victoria lode, 2mi NE of Galisteo 

River, just S of claim formerly called Old Discovery; witness M. Rigney, Hy Kauffman, recorded 11February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.217] 
1879August16 (reloc); S.W. Bonner, Jno C. Marsh, W.G. Jackson, A. Algiers, E.A. More Jr, R.H. Thatcher. Genl More Lode, formerly Victoria Lode 

1500’NE 150’ on ea side ca 2mi NE from the Galisteo River + Just S of Claim formerly called Old Discovery. Witness M. Rigney, Hy Kauffman. 

Filed for record 17Feb80 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.40} 

1879November11 (loc); A.G. Lane, C.R. Browning; Rob Roy Lode, located 18Aug79 and was abandoned in presence of witnesses J.J. Warner, H.G. Coors, Harry 
Koofman, Montie Rigney, W.B. Pencil; 750’ NE & SW, 300’ea side, in CMD; witness Martin Rigney, Harry Koofman, recorded 11November1879 [Locations & Mining 
Deeds B#15406 p.50] 

1879December12; Montie Rigney of LCMD sells for $125 to W.L. Pencil 1/3 int Rigney lode, 1/3 int Jupiter Lode, 1/3 int Ida Lode, 1/3 int Edd Gilman Lode, in LCMD; 
witness Harry Kauffman, E.A. More Jr, certify 12Dec79 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 15December1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.109] 

1880January7 (loc); E.F. Curtis, J.D. Donavan, John A. Burns; Redwood, about 1000’ N of Turquiose mtn, ¾ mi SW of Carbonateville; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; witness 
Harry Koffman [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.409] 

 
Harry Kaufman    - commercial man;  of NY 
1889May27; Harry Kaufman, the active representative of Naumberg, Krauss, Lauer & Co, New York, is doing a bit of business in the city. He carries over 

2,200 pounds of baggage. [SFDNM] 

1889December9; Harry Kaufman, representing the great New York house of Naumburg, Kraus, Lauer & Co., has been domiciled at the Palace for three 
days. He leaves for the south to-night. [SFDNM] 

1890May19; Harry Kaufman, who travels for Naumburg, Kraus, Lauer & Co., New York, left last night for the south. [SFDNM] 

1890December12; Harry Kaufman is in town. Happy as usual. [SFDNM] 
1891May18; Harry Kaufman, the irrepressible, representing the well known clothing firm of Naumberg, Kraus, Lauer & Co., New York, is in town to-day. 

[SFDNM] 
1893April18; At the Palace: Harry Kaufman, C.H. Kaufman, O.L. Weber, W.L. Mason?, New York. [SFDNM] 

1894June21; Harry Kaufman, the well known New Yorker, is in town. [SFDNM] 

1894December11; Harry Kaufman, New York, at the Palace. [SFDNM] 
1895December9; At the Palace: Harry Kaufmann, E.H. Roth and wife, New York... [SFDNM] 

1896May26; Mr. Harry Kaufmann, the well known commercial man, is in the city to-day. – At the Palace: Harry Kaufman, New York.. [SFDNM] 

 
Mortimer Kaufman    - wife is Bettie Lederman Kaufman;  manager San Pedro Mercantile Co. 
1895November22; Messrs. A. Staab, Simon Nusbaum and Mortimer Kaufman went to Las Vegas last night on business before the district court. [SFDNM] 

1897January27; Mortimer Kaufman has gone south on a business trip. [SFDNM] 
1897September4; At the Palace: Quinby Vance, M. Kaufmann, L.J. Strauss, city… [SFDNM] 

1899May25; M. Kauffman left this morning on a business trip north. [SFNM] 

1899July25; M. Kauffman, of Santa Fe, left for San Pedro yesterday afternoon to take charge of the store of the Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining 
Company. [SFNM] 

1899September23; M. Kaufman, the popular manager of the store of the San Pedro Mercantile Company at San Pedro, is in the capital on business. – At the 

Claire: M. Kaufman, San Pedro… [SFNM] 
1899October18; Interests At San Pedro. At San Pedro the Santa Fe Gold and Copper Company has its company store in successful operation under the 

management of Mr. Kaufman of Santa Fe. Mr. Kaufman is assisted by Frank Williams, recently of Kansas City. The mine is employing about 50 men 



on development work. Lumber has been received from Cerrillos for the construction of buildings at the mine. It is reported that the machinery for the 

smelter and concentrator, which will be very large will not be on the grounds before January or February or possibly later as it is difficult to secure 
machinery at this time. The San Pedro Mining and Milling Company, Joseph Mackedon, superintendent, is putting down an artesian well. It is 

developing the mine in good shape and is getting ready to put in new machinery that will be in operation in the near future. ¶ The Gold Standard, which 

it was reported was sold to Colorado Springs parties pending patent, only employs four men at development work at present. [SFNM] 
1900January27; M. Kauffman, manager of the San Pedro mercantile company at San Pedro in this county, is in the capital on a business visit. The 

gentleman is well and favorably known here. – At the Claire: M. Kaufman, San Pedro… [SFNM] 

1900February7; [San Pedro] Mortimer Kaufman, late of Santa Fe, is the main push in the well-stocked store of the San Pedro Mercantile Company, and the 
house under his popular management is enjoying a splendid trade for “one so young.” [SFNM] 

1900March12; At the Claire: M. Kaufman, San Pedro; E.R. Hunter, Pueblo; J.J. Breen, Glenwood Springs, Colo.; J.E. O’Brien, Salt Lake; O.H. Stanley, 

Colorado Springs; J.P. Hubbard, Denver; J.T. McLaughlin, San Pedro… [SFNM] 
1900March21; San Pedro Items. Mortimer Kauffman has returned from a trip to Las Vegas. [SFNM] 

1900May7; Mr. M. Kaufman, of San Pedro, the gentlemanly and shrewd manager of the San Pedro Mercantile Company, is here on business. [SFNM] 

1900May29; Mortimer Kaufman, manager of the San Pedro Mercantile Company, and a pushing manager, too, came in from the south end of the county 
today. – At the Claire: M. Kaufmann, San Pedro… [SFNM] 

1900June20; …M. Kaufman of San Pedro… are late arrivals in the city. [SFNM] 

1900July19; Mortimer Kauffman, manager of the San Pedro mercantile company, came in from the south end of the county at noon. He is on a buying trip 
and returns home tomorrow. Mr. Kauffman states that the machinery for the big smelter continue to arrive from the east… [SFNM] 

1901January23; M. Kaufman, who is here on a visit from San Pedro, reports that the big smelter of the Santa Fe Gold & Copper company, has started up 

again after a ten days’ shut down, and is now in successful operation, employing 300 men. – At the Palace M. Kaufman, San Pedro… [SFNM] 

1901April24; M. Kaufman of San Pedro, manager of the stor of the Santa Fe Gold and Copper company, is in the city on business. – Palace: A.J. Furney, 

Lamy; M. Kaufman, San Pedro; W.E. Dame, W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

1901May27; M. Kauffman, manager of the Santa Fe Gold and Copper Company’s store at San Pedro, spent Sunday in the city. [SFNM] 
1901July16; M. Kaufman, manager of the San Pedro Mercantile company’s store, arrived this noon to attend the Odd Fellows’ semi-centennial. [SFNM] 

SAN PEDRO Postmaster; David L. Sammis May 16, 1881; John B. McGee March 3, 1882; William H. Patterson May 23, 1883; Discontinued February 4, 1884; George B. 
Chittenden March 14, 1888; William P. Cunningham July 21, 1888; Mana G. Griffin June 25, 1889; Niles J. Strumquist June 25, 1891; James Carruthers April 15, 1893; 
Niles J. Strumquist July 23, 1897; Mortimer Kaufmann July 27, 1901; William H. Williams March 13, 1902; Niles J. Strumquist January 9, 1903; Della Darrah September 
16, 1911; Bias H. Garcia May 9, 1916 [rootsweb.ancestry.com 2011] 

1901August7; …Mortimer Kauffman, formerly of this city, at present manager of the San Pedro Mercantile company at San Pedro, in the southern part of 
the county, has been appointed postmaster at San Pedro to succeed J.N. Strumquist, postmaster the past four years, and whose term expires on August 

15. [SFNM] 

1901October10; M. Kaufman, manager of the mercantile company at San Pedro, is in the capital today. – Palace: M. Kaufman, San Pedro… [SFNM] 
1902January8; M. Kaufman, manager of the San Pedro Mercantile Company at San Pedro, has returned from an eastern trip and spent today in the city. 

[SFNM] 

1902January22; Mortimer Kaufman, manager and part owner of the San Pedro Mercantile Company’s store at San Pedro, Santa Fe county, has again gone 
to New York, having returned but recently from that city. From New York he will go to Tennessee to manage two company stores for the Lewisohn’s of 

New York who are the principal owners of the Santa Fe Gold and Copper Company’s mines and smelter at San Pedro. Mr. Kaufman will retain his 

interest in the store at San Pedro. The management of the San Pedro store will be in the future in the hands of W.F. Williams, one of the employes of the 
store from the time that it was opened. [SFNM] 

1902February24; The engagement is announced of Mortimer Kauffman, formerly of Santa Fe, and now of Charlottesville, Va., to Miss Bettie, daughter of 

Mrs. A. Lederman of Louisville, Ky. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kaune * 
Alfred W. Kaune  <b.1888> 
1930_census: Henry S. Kaune, 72y-o, pct.1, Lizzie C. Kaune, 64y-o, Alfred W. Kaune, 42y-o, Charles H. Kaune, 40y-o, Anna A. Kaune, 32y-o 
1932May27; Report Mine Town In Need; Cerrillos Calls on County to Relieve Distress and Possible Starvation; Cerrillos residents are reported to be in dire poverty and 

facing the possibility of starvation unless Santa Fe county is able to meet the responsibility of caring for them. ¶ Emergency grocery rations have been issued to the 
neediest by Alfred W. Kaune, chairman of the board of county commissioners. ¶ The situation was investigated yesterday by Miss Elizabeth McGoldrick, secretary of the 
county welfare association. She termed the problem “serious” today. ¶ Restricted activity in the Madrid coal mines, three miles distant, is responsible partially for the 
plight of many families, she discovered. The Albuquerque Coal mining company, which operates the mines, has ordered that all employes must live at Madrid. Formerly 
many miners lived at Cerrillos and went to work at Madrid each day. ¶ Governor Seligman was informed of the situation when he received a letter of appear from a 
Cerrillos resident, it is understood. He turned the matter over to the state bureau of child welfare which has handled similar crises this winter. The bureau referred the 
matter to the welfare association. ¶ “There is very little faming done there and it is obvious that the region is little suited to agricultural pursuits,” Miss McGoldrick says. 
“The throttling of the community’s one major source of income, the mines, is responsible for the difficulty,” she added. [SFNM] 

 
Gustave Kaune    - of St. Louis & StaFe 
Gustave Kaune and Carol Nichols moved to Santa Fe in the 1890s from St. Louis, where he also operated a grocery store. Henry Kaune's four sons, Alfred, Charlie, Henry 

and Gustave, followed in their father's footsteps and started Kaune Foodtown stores on Washington Avenue and Old Santa Fe Trail in the 1950s. Kaune Elementary 
School is named for Alfred, who was member of the Santa Fe school board in the 1940s. 

 

Henry Spencer Kaune  (b.JamestownIL 8Jan1855, 1858  d.4July1933)    - wife is Elizabeth “Lizzie” C. Bandelier Kaune (b.IL 1862, 1866>;  of StaFe 

Gustave Kaune and Carol Nichols moved to Santa Fe in the 1890s from St. Louis, where he also operated a grocery store. Henry Kaune's four sons, Alfred, Charlie, Henry 
and Gustave, followed in their father's footsteps and started Kaune Foodtown stores on Washington Avenue and Old Santa Fe Trail in the 1950s. Kaune Elementary 
School is named for Alfred, who was member of the Santa Fe school board in the 1940s. 

1887July; comes to SF from IL; family follows after several mos. 
1892April15; Henry Kaune’s little son, while crossing a plank over the raging Rio Santa Fe yesterday, in company with his little sister, became dizzy and 

tumbled off into the water. The swift current carried him away in an instant, and but for the timely rescue by one of the Delgado boys the little fellow 
would surely have been drowned. [SFDNM] 



1896; Kaune starts wholesale-retail grocery business @ HaagenDazs; mayor’s office upstairs, Charles Haspelmath’s Boot & Shoes “leather and fittings” on East; later sold 
out to son-in-law John Pflueger 

1896September7; The picturesque mountain canons about Santa Fe were full of visitors yesterday. … The Teseque and Nambe canons were invaded by Jim 

Curry, Alderman Lewis, Mr. Hannam, Earnest Mecke and Henry Kaune. [SFDNM] 
1896September18; Henry S. Kaune & Co. will to-morrow open their new family grovery store in the Delgado block, opposite the First National bank. Mr. 

Kaune is well known to all citizens as an experienced and active business man and the New Mexican bespeaks for him a fair share of the public 

patronage. [SFDNM] 
1896October7; During Mr. Kaune’s absence in Denver his grocery house is in charge of Mr. Chas Haspelmath. [SFDNM] 

1896October28; The Populist county convention convened at the Claire hotel last evening and was called to order by E.T. Webber… Leo Hersch, Arthur 

Boyle, Max Bernstein, O.D. Yates, D.J. Jones, J.G. Imhoff, W.W. Miller, A.C. Ireland, Bernardo Romero, John Dixon, Henry Kaune, Jose Chaves, Sol 
Spiegelberg, John T. Forsha; [including as candidates> Arthur Seligman, Ed D. Jones, Enos Andrews, Burnett M. Donaldson, Juan M. Archuleta, 

Higinio Martinez, Adolfo P. Hill, Francisco Gonzales y Baca, W.L. Jones, F.C. Buell, Ascension Rael, Albert F. Easley. [SFDNM] 

1897May24; Mr. H.S. Kaune, the well known merchant of this city, who was recently called to St. Louis by the death of his aged mother, will leave for 
home this evening. [SFDNM] 

1897July21; Born – Last evening to Mr. and Mrs. H.S. Kaune, a girl bably, weight eight pounds. [SFDNM] 

1898February26; Mr. H.S. Kaune, treasurer of the business men’s road fund, reports that sufficient money to make the much needed repairs on the wagon 
road between Santa Fe and Bland was subscribed by the merchants of the city yesterday, and that Messrs. Goodwin and Bennett, who have taken the 

contract to do the work, left for Cienega hill this afternoon to start the important work of making the repairs indicated. They expect to have the road up 

Cienega hill in good condition in a week. [SFNM] 
1898May16; …Santa Fe volunteers who quit positions and professions to fight for Uncle Sam: W.C. Schnepple – Clerk for H.S. Kaune & Co. [SFNM] 

1898May23; Mr. Simon Nusbaum who was recently appointed and confirmed postmaster of this city, has concluded to appoint Mr. H.S. Kaune assistant 

postmaster upon taking charge of the office. [SFNM] 
1898July21; D.L. Miller, who is well known in this city, and who went to Cerrillos from here, returned last evening to take charge of H.S. Kaune’s grocery 

establishment. [SFNM]   

1900June4_census: H.S. Kaune, merchant, 45y-o, married 17yrs, born IL [Bavaria, Bavaria], resident of SF renting with wife Elizabeth (38 IL [Switz,Switz]) [Elizabeth C. 
Bandelier, 2nd cousin of Adolph F. Bandelier], 7children7living 4son Alfred (12 IL), Charley (11 NM), Henry (6 NM), Gustave (5 NM), 3dau Alice (15 IL) Felicia? (9 NM), 
Anna (2 NM); sisinlaw Emma Bandelier (24 stenographer single IL [Switz, Switz]) 

1901January2; The Santa Fe postoffice Is Well Conducted by Postmaster Nusbaum. …Mr. H.S. Kaune, who for the past two and a half years has been the 

efficient assistant postmaster, tendered his resignation, and was succeeded in that position by Mr. Farak Andrews, who for the same period has been 
stamp and delivery clerk. Mr. Kaune retired on his own volition in order to give more attention to the thriving business conducted under his supervision 

and under the firm name of H.S. Kaune & Co. [SFNM] 

1901November6; Coal declaratory statement: November 4, Edgar Pugh Shield, Santa Fe county; Henry S. Kaune, Santa Fe county. [SFNM] 
1901December24; The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Krick took place this afternoon… The pall bearers were William Bolander, Charles Haspelmath, J.G. 

Schumann, H.S. Kaune, Leo Hersch and John Hampel. [SFNM] 

1902January20; Good Coal Found Near Santa Fe. C.R. Huber and five men are employed running a tunnel in the coal prospect owned by J.G. Schumann, 
Major Fred Muller, H.S. Kaune and others in a gulch two and a half miles northeast of Santa Fe. The tunnel is in 120 feet and has reached a point 60 feet 

below the surface. It follows a seam of coal which crops out along the hillside. [SFNM] 

1902February28; The Schumann block on San Francisco street occupied by Charles Haspelmath’s and H.S. Kaune and Company’s stores, is being 
repainted. [SFNM] 

1903May1; Fresh Vegetables of all kinds, Oranges, Bananas, Pineapples, Fresh Poultry Wednesday’s and Saturdays H.S. Kaune & Co., Grocers. Telephone 

26. [ad in SFNM] 
1903June19; June 5, 1903 [board of equalization]… The following increases in assessments… Precinct 17. H.S. Kaune & Co. 500.00 [SFNM] 

1907June11; LOS CERRILLOS MINING DISTRICT ¶ Santa Fe County, N.M., May 29. – At a miner’s meeting of the miners engaged in and interested in mining in Los 
Cerrillos mining district, Santa Fe County, New Mexico, held at the house of Mike O’Neil at the hour of 2 p.m., on the 29th day of May, 1907, there being present at such 
meeting F. Palmer, Pennsylvania Mining Company, W.A. Brown, agent of the American Turquoise Company, James P. McNulty, M. O’Neil, Diego Mares, Edgar 
Andrews, J.F. Williams, H.S. Kaune, T.A. Yoakum, Fred Muller, A. Spiegelberg, W.H. Kennedy, being more than three-fourths of all its miners engaged in mining in said 
mining district among other things, the following proceedings were had: ¶ Edgar Andrews was elected chairman of said meeting, J.F. Williams secretary, and Mike O’Neil 
clerk and recorder of said mining district for the ensuing year, and was authorized to fulfill the duties prescribed by the customs, regulations, constitution and by-laws of 
said Los Cerrillos mining district on motion of W.A. Brown, duly seconded by J.P. McNulty the following resolutions were adopted, to-wit: ¶ Be it resolved, by the miners 
and those interested in mining in Los Cerrillos mining district, Santa Fe County, New Mexico, present at this meeting, That all claims and locations heretofore legally 
made and now legally existing in said Los Cerrillos mining district of the width of 600 feet and 1,500 feet long, that is 300 feet on each side from the middle of the vein or 
lode at the surface for the full length of the claim are hereby validated and approved and shall so stand for the area at the surface and; ¶ Be it further resolved, That 
hereafter the surface area of all mining claims located in said Los Cerrillos mining district shall have a width of 600 feet, and a length of 1,500 feet, that is 300 feet on 
each side from the middle of the vein or lode at the surface throughout the length of the claim as located and that all customs, regulations, constitution and by laws 
heretofore existing in said mining district in conflict with these resolutions, are hereby revoked, repealed and rendered void, and that these resolutions take effect and be 
in force from this day forward, and until the same shall be properly amended, changed or revoked by the miners of said mining district. ¶ EDGAR ANDREWS, Chairman.  
Attest: J.T. WILLIAMS, Secretary. Territory of New Mexico. [SFNM p.5] 

1911September3: Eighty-five men are working 10 hours a day on Dam No. 2 of the Arroyo Hondo Project. This was the sight which greeted a whole bus full of Santa Fe officials and businessmen 
yesterday afternoon. It was no less a personage than vice president of the Arroyo Hondo irrigation project, F.A. Bridges, who gave the "Personally conducted tour" to the project using a "coach 
and four" to carry his guests, who were former Gov. M.A. Otero, W.E. Griffin, Nathan Salomon, R.H. Hanna, J.A. Wood, H.B. Cartwright, Mayor Arthur Seligman, John Pflueger, L.B. VickRoy, 
H.S. Kaune and the representative of The Santa Fe New Mexican. The distance of 6 miles was covered in about 50 minutes, the most glorious panorama constantly greeting the gaze of the 
"passengers." [SFNM 100yrs] 

1914April-May; The Bandelier committee without delay took up the task assigned it. Mrs. H.S. Kaune presented a good photograph of the late Professor Bandelier, who was 
a near relative of her’s. [ElPalacio v.1 n.6&7 p.2] 

1914June17 : MS 1502, Patent# 414158, original claimant: H.S. Kaune, Diego Mares, Eliza T15N R8E Sec21 2.706acres Patented Mining Claims Santa Fe County 1962 
Elisa claim, MS 1502, Kaune & Mares, 500’x300’ NNW-SSE, indicated immediately SE of Castilian shaft, betw house and Consul; 2 shafts are at NW extremity of claim 
[23Feb1994AML map for TurquoiseHillsProject in McCraw] 

1919December10; Kaune buys J.G. Schumann’s house at 352 E. De Vargas St; had been 1885-91 rental home of Adolph F. Bandelier 
1930_census: Henry S. Kaune, 72y-o, pct.1, Lizzie C. Kaune, 64y-o, Alfred W. Kaune, 42y-o, Charles H. Kaune, 40y-o, Anna A. Kaune, 32y-o 
1950; Kaune’s StaFe Trail location opens 
1956; Kaune’s Washington Ave location opens 



 
William Kaune    - StaFe 
1894August14; Mr. Wm Kaune left for Taos to-day in the interest of the Wedeles mercantile house. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

A. D. Kaurlin    - CMD 

1880June10; Frank Jolly, J.L. Little swear they examined Bonanza Lode, loc 15Jan79 by Frank Dimick & Robert Hart; not $100 worth of work done on labor performance on 
said claim within the year beginning Jan15,1879; subscribed & sworn 10June80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public – (re)located 13April80 by Wm Russell, John Moyle, A.D. 
Kaurlin, Charles Bouvarat [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.432] – duplicate [b.C p.281]; additional> Bonanza No.3 lode formerly Bonanza lode; recorded 
9July1880 

 
John Kautz    - Tri-Cities Syndicate 
1945May3; Syndicate Agreement. [p.1 ¶2] The object of the Syndicate is to negotiate for and purchase… Cash Entry No.3 Lode Claim MS 1795, patented on August 17, 

1932 #1056784 b.B Patents p.459; the patented Franklin Mining Lode Claim being the same conveyed by Special Master’s Deed 10Oct1930 to John W. Beard; the 
unpatented Mexico Mining Claim, loc 16Dec1930 by John W. Beard, filed 17Dec1930 b.N p.587; unpatented San Jorge Mining Claim, loc 16Dec1930 by John W. Beard, 
filed 17Dec1930 b.N p.587…[more] [p.6] the undersigned have hereunto subscribed their signatures… Clara M. Allen $2000; Fred Bieber $500; Engnard L. Carlson 
$1500; Dr. T.N. Danford $6000; George H. Fredericks $4500; Roy H. Glockhoff $610; Dr. Mayo D. Heston $400; Clem Holdgrafer $300; Henry Holdgrafer $400; G.P. 
Larson $150; John Kautz $2100; Earl J. McCormick $600; John L. Miclot $1000; Louis Miller $3250; Alphonse Nagel $2250; Harold V. Nelson $250; Joseph Odendahl 
$800; Ralph M. Ray $1350; Chareton L. Winter $3250; Total Capital $31,210. [RHG documents in possession of SFCo OS 2013] 

 
Kavanah see Cavanaugh 
 

KAW VALLEY MINING COMPANY    - Oscura mtns 
1881May10(inc); Corporations Classified Mining Milling and Smelting. 0120 Kaw Valley Mining Company. (date of expiration) 5/10/’01. 

1881May11; Kaw Valley Mining Company... incorporators are: Wesley Case, Jas G. Barney, Dexter E. Clapp, David W. Finney, Isaac N. Holloway, John 

A. Miller, L.M. Phillips, Luther E. Eggers, Geo L. Kramer, and Fred S. Stumbaugh. …Oscura Mountains about twenty miles from Socorro. [SFDNM]   
1882June25; J.G. Barney & Co. have put up an arostra at Alma, and are working $200 rock from the Bluebird and Melikoff. The Los Angeles syndicate of 

California have seen a resident expert into those mountains with a view to future operations. [SFDNM]   

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kay * 
A. M. Kay    - Cienega 

1883May31(loc); A.M. Kay, locator Hiden treasure Mine 300’ea side 1500’S, ca ¾ mi from the main Santa Fe River, on W side of a small revean running S 
from main river, about ½ mi from the top of main mountain, rec 18Jun83; witness Charls B. Hover, W.F. Kay [b.F p.421] 

- witness - 
1883May31; W.F. Kay, locator Eureka mine 300’ea side 1500’N, ca ¾ mi from the main Santa Fe River, claise to a Revean bounded on the S by Hidden 

treasure, rec 18Jun83; witness A.M. Kay, Charls B. Davis, John Slet [b.F p.421] 

 
Cordelia S. Kay    - AZ 
1904May17; Mrs Kay has no property around here, I think she has mistaken the wrong McNulty, th@ she must mean the property th@ my Son is Supt for Mr Dotys 

Company. I read in a paper some time ago about Mrs Kay being a great prospector + doing her own mining in Arizona [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.10] 

 
W. F. Kay    - Cienega 

1883May31; W.F. Kay, locator Eureka mine 300’ea side 1500’N, ca ¾ mi from the main Santa Fe River, claise to a Revean bounded on the S by Hidden 

treasure, rec 18Jun83; witness A.M. Kay, Charls B. Davis, John Slet [b.F p.421] 

- witness - 
1883May31(loc); A.M. Kay, locator Hiden treasure Mine 300’ea side 1500’S, ca ¾ mi from the main Santa Fe River, on W side of a small revean running S 

from main river, about ½ mi from the top of main mountain, rec 18Jun83; witness Charls B. Hover, W.F. Kay [b.F p.421] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Anna Kays    - school teacher @ San Pedro 
1909September21: The San Pedro and Golden public schools will open next week. Miss Anna Kays will be teacher at San Pedro and Miss Florence Williams will 

have charge of the Golden school. Both attended the Santa Fe County Teachers' Institute. [SFNM 100yrs] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kayser * Keyser * Kaiser * -see also Cayzer, Kysor 
KAISER GYPSUM COMPANY    - Rosario 
as of 1965; Kaiser Gypsum Company, Abq. Mine: Rosario. Mining World, 1962. [Directory of Mines in New Mexico, Lucien A. File] 
 
Kayser    - Nogal m.d., Lincoln co. 
1900July3; Nogal camp has a genuine mining boom on. …some fine samples of gold ore were on exhibition which ran $20 gold to the ton. This vein was 

located by a man named Kayser. [SFNM] 

 
Herman Kaiser    - E-town 
1900June29; Colfax County Mines; E-town. Herman Kaiser, on lower Willow creek, is running full time on his placer claim... [SFNM] 

 
Meyer Kayser  (b.Saxony 1834>    - of StaFe & Nambe m.d. 
1870July15_census; Meyer Keyser; Merchant Whl & Ret, 36y-o, born Saxony, M&F foreign born, totREvalue $12,000 totpersvalue $20,000, resident City of SF with Charles 

Keyser [21 NJ  M&F foreign born clerk in store] 



1871February27; Adolph Guttman, Meyer Kayser, C.P. Clever, Simon Garcia, Manuel Valdez, Julius Friedman <formed the Nambe Coal Mining Co.), 

Miguel A. Otero, of Kit Carson CO, Nambe Coal mine [b.A p.292] 
1872September28; Our old and estimed fellow citizen, Mr. M. Kayser, has just returned from a several months trip and visit to the states. He was feeling 

quite unwell when he left, but we are glad to say is now looking much better. [SFDNM] 

1874July17; In the territorial court the suit of Meyer Kayser against Wm D. Reed was dismissed. [SFDNM]   

 
Otto Kaiser    - Lamy 

1900March21; At the Claire: Otto Kaiser, Lamy... [SFNM] 

 

Samuel Kayser    - of Las Vegas & CMD 

1874March14; (Las Vegas) Exchange Hotel & Billiard Saloon, Samuel Kayser Proprietor. The best in this Territory – South side of the Plaza, Las Vegas. All the best things in 
their special department are found here, and no effort will be omitted in future for its advancement towards the level of the most elegant and confortable establishment. 
[The Advertiser v.4 n.26] 

1874December10; Among the arrivals yesterday at the Exchange, we note …Vicente F. Mares, Sam Kayser, W. Stoneroad, Las Vegas... [SFDNM] 

1875March20; Sam Kayser, Esq., proprietor of the Kayser House at Las Vegas, is in the city visiting his friends. [SFDNM] 
1875July14; Sam Kayser of Las Vegas has purchased a half interest of Mr. Pool in the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1876April4; Sam Kayser has returned from Las Vegas. [SFDNM] 

1876December30; Spiegelberg & Kayser are re-papering and otherwise improving their billiard Hall and saloon. [SFDNM] 
1877February20; The following cases have been disposed of at the present term of the …District Courts… Territory vs. Abram Spiegelberg and Samuel 

Kayser, Permitting gaming. Plea of guilty as to Spiegelberg with $50 and costs; suit dismissed as to Kayser. [SFDNM] 

1877June22; Gen. H.M. Atkinson, Captian Chambers McKibbin and Mr. George H. Ruple returned to the city yesterday from Fort Stanton and the Jicarilla 
mines; also Mr. Sam Kayser. [SFDNM] 

1879April18 (loc); Charles L. Thayer, Sam Kayser, N.S. Shelby; Pelican, commencing at an old Spanish shaft, 1200’NE, 300’SW, 150’ea side, in Galisteo District; W.P. 
McClure Deputy Recorder, dated 5/30/79, recorded 17January1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.150] 

1879April18 (loc): Charles L. Thayer, Sam Kiser, V.S. Shelby; Pelican, on a hill above an Aurora and near an old Spanish Shaft, 1200’NE & 300’SW, 150’ 

on ea Side. W.P. McClure Deputy Recorder [Rec 30May79] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.79} 
1879June5 (loc): C.L. Thayer, Sam Kiser, V.S. Shelby; Four Aces, Commencing at this Stake and monument ca 100’ W of the S end of the Lode called the 

“Pelican” and runing NEly 1500’, 150’ on ea side. W.P. McC.ure Deputy Recorder [rec 5Jun79] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 

p.93} 

1880February26; indenture; Samuel Kayser sells for $300 to George O. Bailey undiv 1/3 part & int Pelican, (loc 30May79 b.B p.150), in GMD; presence W. Minters, F.B. 
Gartrell, certify 29Mar80 John Watts Notary Public, recorded 10November1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.634] 

1880November6; Valentine S. Shelby sells for $400 to George O. Bailey 3/8 int Great Western, (loc by Joseph Lewis Baker Apr79 b.1 p.55, b.C p.342), in GMD; 1/3 int 
Pelican, (loc by Charles L. Thayer, Sam Kiser, V.S. Shelby on 18Apr79 b.B p.150), in GMD; certify 6Nov80 John Watts Notary Public, recorded 17November1880 
[Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.3] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
E. A. Keables    - fraud;  Silver City 

1908; Holabird #24 843. New Mexico. Grant. Silver City. Oro Moneda Mining Co Documents. Carbon copies on two typewritten half-sheets, one from F.G. 
Fish, datelined Baltimore, and the second from Arthur Levan, datelined Denver, both dated 1908. 5.5 x 7.5 ea. Vol. III of the Copper Handbook 

(Stevens, pgs. 889-90) states, “Dead. A deliberate swindle, promoted by Arthur Levan, Wm. E. Wilson, W.B. Cameron, E.A. Keables, C. L. Blackman, 
David H. Lawrence, E.W. Sebben, Dr. B.C. Hunt, Danton B. Pinkus, Geo. S. DuBois and Lee DuBois, who were convicted of using the mails to 

defraud. These conspirators were given very light punishments, the heaviest penalty being thirty days in jail and a $1000 fine, while Arthur Levan, 

apparently the head of the gang, was fined $100 and costs. Apparently it is very cheap to promote deliberate swindles through the United States mails.” 
Est. $100-200 

 

Edgar M. Kealer    - Ortiz Mine grant, Omara coal mines, CMD 

1880 n.d. (November10, 1880 rec); John C Hoar, E.M. Kealer; Orchard Lode, 1500’ NE from rock cut on AT&SFRR, ¾ mi W of the Ortiz side track, Sec13; 1500’x 600’; 
recorded 10November1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p. 91] 

1881February21(loc); John C. Hoar, E.M. Kealer, locators Heard Kesler Placer Claim 40ac, ¾ mi SW Ortiz side track on AT&SF RR, Ortiz, rec 24Mar81 

[b.E p.221] 

1881July7; indenture; Edgar M. Kealer sells for $1 and other valuable considerations to Elizabeth B. O’Mara undiv 1/3 int Hoar and Kealer Coal claim 
320ac, (loc 2March81), about 4mi SE from Ortiz Station on the AT&SF RR, in the S and near, in San Lazero Mining District; attest John C. Hoar, P.D. 

O’Mara, certify 13July81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, certify 7July81 E.M. Kealer that proceeds from H&K to F.X. Gubitosi, to Elizabeth B. O’Mara, 

attest (ditto), certify certification (ditto); recorded 21July1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.441] 

1881December9 (loc); E.M. Kealer, H.G. Williams (locators); Kittanning Lode, about 400’ E of Clipper, N extension of Sleeping Beauty, in LCMD; 260’ SW 12409’ NE 
150’ea side; attest C.E. Williams, recorded 17March1882; [b.F p.93] 

1881December9 (loc); Locators E.M. Kealer, H.G. Williams; Kittanning Lode, 1500’ in LCmD, 250’SW & 1240’NE, with 150’ on ea side, ca 400’ E of a 

mine known as the clipper and is the N Extension of a mine known as the Sleeping Beauty. Attest C.E. Williams. Filed for Record 9Mar82 and 

recorded 15Mar82 N.B. Laughlin Recorder E.F. Nisbet Dept. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 p.100} 
1882January1 (loc); E.M. Kealer 1/6, H.T. Williams 1/6, Geo H. McClasky 1/6, Chrestian Eberheart 1/6, F.W. Mahler 1/6, C.D. Benson 1/6; Non-descript 

Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, running in a Northwesterly and Southeasterly dir, 175’Nly & 1325’Sly, 150’ on ea side, ca 500’ S of a shaft now known 

as the Ethel shaft, and is bounded on the N by a claim known as the Holy Terror. Filed for record 27Mar82 and recorded same day N.B. Laughlin 
Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 p.107} 

1882January28 (loc); E.M. Kealer, H.M. Jones, H.T. Williams, Joseph Gephart, Danl Wiant, L.G. Jones; Caymen or Crocodile Lode, 1500’ linear, in 

LCMD, 750’NE & 750’SW, with 150’ on ea side. On NW side of wagon road runing from Cerrillos to Carbonateville, about half way betw the two 
places, and ca 200’ W of the Ethel shaft. Filed for record 28Apr82 and recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 

p.127} 

1882January23(loc); John C. Hoar, Ed Kealer, E.B. O’Mara, P.D. O’Mara, locators Quarry Placer 80ac, about 1mi S of town of Cerrillos, N ½ of SE ¼ 
Sec19 T14 R8E; 40rods S&N, 40rods ea side; witness Dennis McGrain, rec 6March1882; [b.F p.85] 



1882May11; Mining Deed; E.M. Kealor sells for $200 to H.M. Jones undiv 1/2int Kittanning mine; being an Extension of the Sleeping Beaury NE and 

situated in LCMD. Filed for Record 12May82 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder Ed F. Nisbet Dept. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 
p.134} 

1883May12; E.M. Kealer, of San Pedro, is registered at Herlow’s. [SFDNM] 

1895September6; Ed. M. Kealer, who is putting in the machinery for the Balue concentrator at Kelly, came down last Sunday with his machinery wagon 
and brought down with him several of the legal lights who were detained at Magdalena on business. They say Ed. has a slashing good team but that he 

is a rather reckless driver. [Chieftain p.1, per REveleth] 

1900July3; Socorro County. E.M. Kealer and A.L. McKee left Socorro for the northwestern part of the county to prospect the oil fields of that section. 
[SFNM] 

 
Thomas V. Keams    - of Fort DefianceAZ 
poss. same as Thomas V. Kearns, Private, Co.C First Cavalry Regiment California Volunteers, enrolled @ San Francisco 22Jan1862; Mustered out @ StaFe 22Jan1865 

[www.calarchives4u.com] 
1873June27; Mr. Thos V. Keams has the finest specimen of a ruby that we have seen yet. The tint is really beautiful. He is on his road to England to settle 

the Alabama claims with the odd change after disposing of it. Tommy is a good judge of stones and never travels without them. He comes from Ft. 

Defiance, you know! [SFDNM]   

 
Oscar Keans    - Red River 
1897April8; Red River Country Rivals Cripple Creek in Wealth of Mineral Deposits – Many Mines in Operation. …The big smelter, under the management 

of Oscar Keans, is ready for work again. It had been placed in readiness for a successful run when an explosion occurred which delayed matters 

considerably, but did not seriously damage the plant. [SFDNM] 

 
Mike Kearns    - RicoCO 

1896December24; At the Bon Ton: Mike Kearns, Joseph King, Rico; S.S. McKibben, Lamy; Chas McIlvain, Gus Johnson, El Paso; L.M. Francis, George 

McMurray, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

 
Prof. Kearsing    - assayer;  Cerrillos 
1889June18; The Chester mine, owned by Capt. John Gray, of this city, and Dr. Richards, of Cerrillos, is the fortunate location of this latest find. It is 

situated about one and a quarter miles northeast of the Cerrillos depot. Thus far a drift has been run on a three foot vein, the bulk of which, according to 

assays by Kearsing, run $621, but one of the walls is a lead or exceeding great richness, assay tests showing it to be worth $1,960 per ton. [SFDNM] 

1889August17; Development work is progressing very nicely in the Black Hawk. Good pay streaks are exposed in all the tunnels. Prof. Kearsing visited the 
mine and took out some $80 ore. – Mr Kearsing will begin taking ore out of the McKenzie mine in a few days. [SFDNM] 

1889August26; A letter from Dr. Richards to John Gray says the Chester’s superintendent, Joe Morgan, brought in Saturday ore from the bottom of the shaft 

which indicates the high grade streak to be widening at a most satisfactory rate. Prof. Kearsing pronounces it equal to the ore taken from the famous 
Silver Queen mine in Arizona. [SFDNM] 

1890January10; Assayer Kearsing showed this office some of the finest and prettiest specimens of chemically pure gold, silver, gold leaf and tin, prepared for teeth filling, by 
his brothers and uncle, the great manufacturing chemists of New York. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.II No.26] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Keating * 
J. M. Keating  (d.StaFe Oct1894)    - of Las Vegas 
1894October23; J.M. Keating. late of Las Vegas, died at the St.Vincent hospital last night. He had weak lungs and constantly sucking at cigarettes did the 

rest. His brother, of Covington, Ky., has been wired by Undertaker Gable as to what shall be done with the body. [SFDNM] 

 

James Keating    - of CMD & Park CityCO 

1879June4 (loc): John Branin, J. Keating; Jayhawker, 70’SW & 1430’NE, 150’ on ea side, in SW1/4 of Sec20 T15N R8E. Attest Edw F. Bennett. W.P. 

McClure District Recorder [Recorded 19Jun79] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.109} 
1879June4 (loc): John Branin, J. Keating; Danney, 350’SW & 1150’NE, 150’ on ea Side, partly in the SE1/4 of Sec19 and partly in the NE1/4 of Sec20 

T15N R8E. Attest Edw F. Bennett. W.P. McClure District Recorder [Recorded 19Jun79] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.111} 

1879July10 (loc); Martin Good; Wheel of Fortune lode, NW¼ Sec20 T15N R8E, adjoining with the SW end the lode claim Danney owned by Keating & Brennin, in LCMD; 
1260’NNE 240’SSW 150’ea side; attest E.F. Bennet, recorded 26September1879 {filed&recorded 17Sept79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder LCMD} [Locations & Mining Deeds 
B#15406 p.7] 

1879July10 (loc); Los Cerrillos Mining District: Martin Good. Wheel of Fortune Lode 1500’ 1260’NNE and 240’SSW, 150’ on ea side. In NW1/4 of 

Sec20 T15N R8E and adjoins with the SW end the lode claim known as Danney owned by Keating + Brennin. Attest E.F. Bennett. Filed for record 
17Sep79, recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder LCMD {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.163} 

1880August2; article of agreement; Francisco Gonzales agent of John Brennid (Boimer) & J. Keating (Kating) formerly of Santa Fe Co, sells for $300 to be paid as soon as 
all necessary titles be furmstes, to M.G.R. Fritzgartner of Albany NY Danny lode, Tawhawker (Jayhawker?), of Cerrillos District adjacent to Marshall Bonanza, the 
above mentioned mines not being recorded were relocated by M.G.R. Fritzgartner who agrees to pay $150 to party of the first part for work done on above; done 
Gonzalesville Santa Fe Co, sig 3Aug80; witness D.A. Hogarty, recorded 4November1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p. 89] 

1880November6; indenture; James Kating (mark), John Brannan (mark) (both of Park City CO) sell for $150 to John J. Mahony of NYC, M.G.R. Fritzgaertner of Albany NY 
whole undivided int Jayhawker lode, closely to the Marshall Bonanza, about ½ mi SW Bonanza, undivided whole int Danny Lode, W of Marshall Bonanza, close 
proximity to the Mystic of which Danny is NE extension, in CMD; witness Wm McLaughlin, certify 6Nov80 Francisco Gonzales Justice of the Peace, recorded 
12January1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.242] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kebler * 
John T. Kebler    - of CO, Madrid 
1900April20; The American Fuel Company, of Denver, this afternoon filed articles of incorporation with the territorial secretary reciting the following 

particulars: Incorporators, Julian A. Kebler, Alfred C. Cass and John L. Jerome, of Denver; objects, acquiring and operating lands containing deposits of 

coal, iron, stone, fire clay, plaster or other minerals, or mineral springs; life, fifty years; field of operations, New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, Texas and 



California; capital, $2,000,000; directors, John C. Osgood, Julian A. Kebler, John L. Jerome, David C. Beamon, Alfred C. Cass, John T. Kebler, James 

B. Gilchrist, Arthur E. Dawson and Harry J. Elliott; principal place of business, Denver; principal place of business in New Mexico, Gallup, Bernalillo 
county. [SFNM] 

1899August; The Cook & White was operated by CF&IC as the Cerrillos Bituminous Mine, where 65 men were employed underground. By 1902, three slopes had been 
driven on a 15-degree incline 2,930 feet into the coal. To dispel methane gas, the mine was ventilated by two exhaust fans. Similar precautions in the anthracite mine, 
prompted the territorial mine inspector to comment, “…these mines are as safe as if no gas were present, and they will continue to be as long as the same vigilance is 
exercised as now.” ¶ Despite the vigilance, though, on February 2, 1903, two men died when a fire broke out in the Bituminous Mine. To extinguish the fire, stoppings 
were erected and the mine’s lower workings were flooded; twenty days elapsed before the bodies of the two victims could be recovered. Even the, the mine inspector 
detected methane gas leaking through the stoppings. Visiting the mine on April 23, 1902, the mine inspector determined, through measuring the temperature of escaping 
gases, that the fire had been extinguished. Still, another three years elapsed before CF&IC made any effort to reopen the flooded portion of the mine. ¶ In the interim, 
mining in the Cerrillos Bituminous was confined to the upper workings. Production accordingly was restricted. During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901, net output 
from the mine amounted to 64,362 tons; for the twelvemonth ended June 30, 1903, that amount fell to 47,506 tons. The mine inspector commented, “The demand for 
this coal far exceeds the supply, the coal being of superior quality, a limited working area restricting the production. The product is sold in NM, CO, TX, AZ, and CA, and 
is shipped via Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad [sic]. There is little probability that the product of this mine will be increased during the coming year, but after the 
damage done by the fire of February, 1902, shall have been repaired and the lower entries reopened an increased production may be looked for.” ¶ When CF&IC began 
to reopen the mine’s lower levels, shots fired at quitting time on the evening of December 23, 1905, ignited another fire. Because the 23rd was a Saturday, the fire was 
not discovered until the morning of the 25th. The blaze was fought for 48 hours before CF&IC’s general manager, John Kebler, ordered the mine closed. Several 
explosions ensued. The mine then was flooded to a point 850 feet above where the fire had originated. But when an attempt was made to reopen the mine in March 
1906, a fire was discovered in the third level. After a subsequent reopening attempt found the fire still burning, the mine was closed indefinitely. [JPHereford, 
TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

 
Julian A. Kebler    - of CO & Madrid 

1900January9; Law Complied With The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, incorporated under the laws of the state of Colorado in 1872 to-day filed a copy 
of incorporation papers at the office of territorial Secretary Wallace. The capital of the company is given at $25,000,000, and its principal place of 

business at Denver. It designates Madrid as its place of business in this territory, and Henry J. Elliott as local agent. The fee paid to Secretary Wallace 

for the territory by the company is $1,270. ¶ The Colorado Supply Company, a sub-corporation of the fuel and iron company, incorporated under the 
laws of Colorado, also filed incorporation papers at the office of the territorial secretary. The capital stock is $200,000. The directors are John C. 

Osgood, Dennis Sullivan, Samuel N. Wood, Julian A. Kebler and David C. Bowman. Madrid is designated as the place of business of the company in 

this territory, and Daniel P. Jones its local agent. The incorporation fee paid Secretary Wallace by the company for the territory is $86. [SFNM] 
1900April20; The American Fuel Company, of Denver, this afternoon filed articles of incorporation with the territorial secretary reciting the following 

particulars: Incorporators, Julian A. Kebler, Alfred C. Cass and John L. Jerome, of Denver; objects, acquiring and operating lands containing deposits of 

coal, iron, stone, fire clay, plaster or other minerals, or mineral springs; life, fifty years; field of operations, New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, Texas and 
California; capital, $2,000,000; directors, John C. Osgood, Julian A. Kebler, John L. Jerome, David C. Beamon, Alfred C. Cass, John T. Kebler, James 

B. Gilchrist, Arthur E. Dawson and Harry J. Elliott; principal place of business, Denver; principal place of business in New Mexico, Gallup, Bernalillo 
county. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Don H. Kedzie    - Lordsburg 

1900February5; The Superior Mining Company, with headquarters at Lordsburg, Grant county, incorporated to-day with $200,000. The incorporators and 

directors are: George W. Hickox, of Santa Fe; J.A. Leahy, Don H. Kedzie, Lordsburg; D.W. Reckhart, J.M. Dean, Randolph Lawrence, W.S. 

McCutcheon, D.M. Payne, J.J. Bruck, El Paso. Don H. Kedzie is appointed local agent of the company, which will carry on mining operations in Grant 

county. [SFNM] 
1900May24; Grant County. The old Volcano mine in Volcano district has been sold. The property was owned by P.B. Smith, of Gold Hill; W.K. Meade, of 

Arizona, and J.H. Leahy and D.H. Kedzie, of Lordsburg. The purchasers are Pennsylvania people, who paid $15,000 for the property. [SFNM] 
1901October9; The following delegates have been appointed by the board of county commissioners of Grant county delegates to the statehood convention 

to be held in Albuquerque next week: Don H. Kedzie and E.W. Clapp of Lordsburg; W.S. McLaughlin of Fierro; B.B. Thayer of Santa Rita; W.C. 

Porterfield and J.W. Fleming of Silver City; J.W. Bible of Hanover; J.B. Risque and F.J. Davidson of Pinos Altos; Thomas Lyons of Cliff. [SFNM] 

 

Sang Kee    - of StaFe 

1881May16; The cheapest and best laundry in the city is Sangkee’s next to Harry Motley’s. Prompt attention given to all work left in his care. [ad in 
SFDNM] 

1882March10; Robbed By Roughs. A Chinaman Peacefully Engaged is Assaulted, Beaten and Despoiled – Of His Money and Watch – a Case for the 

Officers and Doctors. Last night between nine and ten o’clock another high-handed ?o??ure occurred in Santa Fe, the perpetrators of which should, if 
possible, be brought to condign punishment forthwith. This time a Chinaman is the victim, and the outrage was as cruel as it was brutal. Everybody in 

Santa Fe knows John Chinaman who has been the sole Celestial in Santa Fe for several years, except when an occasional fellow countryman would stop 
for a few days and proceed to other fields. John’s name is really Sang Kee but few people are aware of the fact. He is a harmless, hard-working fellow 

his faults being that unlike most of his race, he is somewhat of a spendthrift. Last night Sang Kee was at work in his laundry on Water street when two 

men entered, closed the door and violently assailed him. They beat the defenseless laundry man over the head with their guns and fists, and finally put a 
rope around his neck, choking him until he was nearly dead. The rope was made into a noose, with the regular hangman’s knot. Having rendered Sang 

Lee hors du combat, the roughs proceeded to rob him. They took his watch and roll of bills amounting to eighty dollars, ransacked a trunk and having 

secured all they could find that would be of use to them, departed, leaving Kee in a half conscious condition. The latter finally dragged himself to the 
door and began to moan and cry. His place is next to Silva’s store, in which Mr. Silva and a companion were sitting by the stove. They heard the 

peculiar noise which they supposed at first was made by a cat or dog. The sound continuing, they went to the door, and were surprised to find the 

Chinaman in his unfortunate position. The robbers, of course, had disappeared, and no one knew what direction they had taken. The officers were called 
and a doctor sent for without delay. Dr. Harroun responded promptly, and upon examining John’s head, which before being washed was covered with 

blood, found that he had received some severe cuts and bruises. One eye was entirely closed and badly swollen. The doctor said he could not discover 

any fractures of the skull, and thought that the patient would recover if properly cared for. A nurse was secured who sat up with him during the night. 
Sang Kee presents a pitiable spectacle, and no one can see him without longing to see him thoroughly avenged. The assault was a cowardly, brutal and 

disgraceful one, and the officers should leave no stone unturned in their efforts to discover the offenders. [SFDNM] 



1882March11; John Chinaman showed fight the other night and hit the hand of one of his assailants. – Early yesterday morning the effort to find them was 

crowned by success, or at least it resulted in the arrest of the men who are believed to have committed the deed. These men are named respectively 
Miller, Williams and Brooks. They have been in Santa Fe for some time, and have been connected with a theatrical troupe which played at the Bonanza 

theater. They had been out of work for some time and were known to be “hard up” for money. [SFDNM] 

1882March12; Sang Kee’s hand is big enough to eat hay with. [SFDNM] 
1882March15; Sang Kee is recovering from his injuries. The blows of the robbers were roughly dealt but not hard enough to dangerously injure the Chinese 

head. [SFDNM] 

1882March15; Edgar Caypless will defend the men who are accused of assaulting John Chinaman. If Sang Kee’s memory is as good as he says it is, Edgar 
will have a heavy old time of it. [SFDNM] 

1882March16; Sang Kee is still confident he can identify the men who robbed him. [SFDNM] 

1882March17; Sang Kee’s Case. The Preliminary Examination Results Unfavorably for Defendants. – Sang Kee is elated. [SFDNM] 
1882March21; Sang Kee is well again, but he has no idea of “letting up” on his enemies. He is willing to pay officers and will do all in his power to convict 

the perpetrators of the crime. Sang Kee’s head is level on this point. [SFDNM] 

1890March15; At the Exchange: Sang Kee, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Keefe * 
J. H. Keefe    - pres of Cherokee & Pittsburg Coal & Mining Co. 
1932May; Eventually, at the end of May 1932, Kaseman wrote to J.H. Keefe, C&P’s president, asking that royalty payments, in which A&CCC had fallen behind, be reduced 

to an amount which would have accrued on the basis of an earlier contract, specifically $7,014.58. Keefe agreed, but Kaseman held off accepting C&P’s offer, hoping 
that the lessor eventually would agree to waive all of the royalty. Kaseman also hoped that 1932 and 1933 might prove the bottom for A&CCC; instead, losses continued 
to mount. By the first of April 1934, A&CCC owed Cherokee & Pittsburg $59,268.45. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1938; Early in 1938, he [Kaseman] wrote Cherokee & Pittsburg offering to terminate A&CCC’s lease on the Madrid property. He and Keefe met a month later, with the result 
that Kaseman withdrew the proposal. Even so, in April C&P began discussing a sale of the coal mines. The prospective purchasers were a group of California 
businessmen associated with the Fernholtz Machinery Company. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1943-1958; Correspondence with other businesses; With Cherokee and Pittsburgh Company, J.H. Keefe [A&CCC Records, Zimmerman Lib] 
 

John Keefe    - Kansas City 

1896May13; At the Palace: Jno Keefe, W.W. Parmalee, Kansas City... [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

Edward Keefer    - AT&SF bridge builder;  Lamy 

1899July17; W.J. Ensley, A. Thompson, Edward Keefer, and James Larshan, of Lamy, bridge builders for the Santa Fe railroad, are guests at the Exchange. 
– At the Exchange: W.J. Ensley, Lamy; A. Thompson, Edward Keefe, James Larshan, Lamy... [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Keegan * 
John C. Keegan    - Denver 
1900December19; The Apache Chief Gold Mining and Reduction Company this forenoon filed incorporation papers at the office of the territorial secretary. 

The incorporators and directors are:  Harold C.E. Spence, Frederick F. Videon, Charles H. Ashton and John C. Keegan, of Colorado. The capital of the 
company is $1,500,000. It will engage in mining in Grant, Socorro and Lincoln counties. The headquarters of the company are at Denver. [SFNM] 

 
John J. Keegan    - of Wallace & Gallup 

1881December27; J.J. Keegan, of Wallace, was in the city on Sunday stopping at the Exchange hotel. [SFDNM] 

1883April20; Wallace Watchings. that John Keegan makes numerous visits to Las Vegas; [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.9] 

1883September14; The Smith smelter has at last been tested at Red Cloud, Lincoln county, and proved a failure in one of its most essential particulars. It 
will be remembered that Dr. Smith claimed for his invention an exhaust blast by steam injection, but we see by the last White Oaks Leader that Keegan 

is on his way to Santa Fe for an old-time blower. The device has some commendable points about it and we trust will yet prove a success. Vol.III No.18] 

1895January7; Mr. J.J. Keegan, of Gallup, was joined yesterday by his excellent wife and babe who come to spend several weeks in the capital. They are at 
the Claire. [SFDNM] 

1895January29; Mr. and Mrs. J.J. Keegan, of Gallup, arrived in the capital city last night. it is needless to remark that Mr. Keegan is a stout advocate of the 

creation of Summit county. [SFDNM] 
1895April22; John J. Keegan, the energetic business man of Gallup, has taken a vaction and left for the Rio San Juan to be absent for two weeks. Whether 

after fish or mineral, luck be with him. [SFDNM] 
1897February2; At the Claire: J.J. Keegan, Gallup... [SFDNM] 

1898January14; At the Claire: J.J. Keegan, Gallup... [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Peter Keejan    - Cieneguilla 

1880September29; Hotel Arrivals. Exchange. Peter Keejan, Cieneguilla. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Keeler * 
Arthur B. Keeler    - Magdalena m.d. 
1897October27; [Iron Mask mine] The Iron Mask, however, is a high grade gray copper, copper glance, silver glance proposition. …A cave in in the old 

working shaft, and the general bad condition of its timbers, which made it unsafe and impracticable to continue further work there, has decided its 
owner, Mr. A.B. Keeler, to sink a new, double compartment shaft 50 feet farther east. they are now down 38 feet, averaging a foot a day, with one shift 

using a steam drill. [SFDNM] 



as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. Arthur B. Keeler et al., 

Woodland group, no.1; 2; 3; 4; Little Hazle, and Woodland group No.1, mill site, Magdalena MD, 90.57ac. – Do., Iron Mask, do. MD, 16.93ac. [Report 
of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.356] 

 
E. M. Keeler    - Kelly 

1895September4; E.M. Keeler is putting on a boiler and engine for the Baine Eaton concentrator near Kelly. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Willian Keeling    - stage man StaFe-Pecos & PuebloCO 

1890June10; Wm Keeling, a pioneer livery man from Pueblo, is at the Exchange accompanied by his wife. He used to drive stage into Santa Fe from Pecos, 

twenty-eight years ago... [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Keen * Keens * 
Keens    - of Allen & Keens;  Cripple Creek, Organ, Black Mtn m.d. 
1900November16; Dona Ana County. Messrs. Allen and Keens of Cripple Creek, are at work on their three claims at Organ, and on twelve claims in the 

Black mountain district east of the range, about ten miles northeast of Organ. [SFNM] 

 

Alpheus A. Keen  <d.1946>    - of Abq 
1884; David J. Miller was secretary of Montezuma Lodge from 1863 to 1883. He was chose to fill that position for the Grand lodge as well. He served until 1884, when he 

resigned because of ill health and was succeeded by Alpheus A. Keen of Chapman Lodge No.2, who served an astonishing 62 years, until 1946. [Seven Score and 
Ten, Hall, 2001] 

1894August18; Mr. A.A. Keen, assistant cashier of the First National bank at Albuquerque... [SFDNM] 

1897May4; A.A. Keen, the popular cashier of the First National bank at Albuquerque, has returned from a well deserved vacation at his old home in Boston, 
Mass. He was accompanied by Mrs. Keen. [SFDNM] 

1899July31; A.A. Keen, the territorial land commissioner, and until now cashier of the First National Bank at Albuquerque, has resigned the bank position 

because his work as land commissioner demands all of his attention. Frank McKee, formerly teller of the bank, has been promoted to cashier to fill the 
vacancy. [SFNM] 

1900April26; Santa Fe County Mica Mines. The claims recorded by County Clerk Romero yesterday are as follows: San Jose mica claim, about eight miles 

northeast of the Nambe Indian pueblo, by A.M. Bergere, Eilosa L. Bergere, Mrs. D.M. White, Mariano S. Otero, Alexander Reed, George W. Knaebel, 
Arthur H. Craven and M.A. Otero; the Muniz mica claim, same locality, by John R. McFie, A.M. Blackwell, Jacob Gross, H.W. Kelly, W.J. Miller, E.J. 

McLean, J.S. Clark and L.A. Hughes; the Eilosa mica claim, same locality, by R.C. Gortner, W.P. Sutton, T.S. Hubbell, F.W. Parker, F.A. Manzanares, 

W.H. Pope, Solomon Luna and Caroline E. Luna; the Estrella mica claim, same locality, by P. Muniz, Mrs P. Muniz, D.M. White and Wendall V. Hall; 
the Montezuma mica claim, same locality, by T.A. Finical, Manuel C. de Baca, W.H. Whiteman, Fred Muller, A.A. Keen, J.W. Crumpaker, W.B. 

Childers and A.R. Burkdoll, all in the Nambe mining district. [SFNM] 

1900May1; The owners of about twenty mica claims northeast of Santa Fe met yesterday afternoon in the office of Governor Otero and organized 
permanently, adopting the name of  “The Santa Fe Mica Company.” …Judge McFie presided at the meeting, and Col. George W. Knaebel acted as 

secretary. The following board of directors to serve three months was elected: A.A. Keen, Col. George W. Knaebel, R.C. Gortner, L.A. Hughes and 

Judge W.H. Whiteman. …The most important claims that have been recorded are: San Jose mica claim, about eight miles northeast of the Nambé 

Indian pueblo, by A.M. Bergere, Eliosa L. Bergere, Mrs. D.M. White, Mariano S. Otero, Alexander Reed, George W. Knaebel, Arthur H. Craven and 

M.A. Otero; the Muniz mica claim, same locality, by John R. McFie, A. M. Blackwell, Jacob Gross, H.W. Kelly, W.J. Mills, E.J. McLean, J.S. Clark 

and L.A. Hughes; the Eloisa mica claim, same locality, by R.C. Gortner, W.P. Sutton. T.S. Hubbell, F.W. Parker, F.A. Manzanares, W.H. Pope, 
Solomon Luna and Caroline E. Otero; the Estrella mica claim, same locality, by P. Muniz, Mrs. P. Muniz, D.M. White and Wendell V. Hall; the 

Montezuma mica claim, same locality, by T.A. Finical, Manuel C. de Baca, W.H. Whiteman, Fred Muller, A.A. Keen, J.W. Crumpacker, W.B. 

Childers and A.R. Burkdoll, all in the Nambe mining district. [SFNM] 
1900May15; The Santa Fe Mica Company, owners of about twenty mica claims in the Nambe district, twelve miles northeast of this city, at a meeting of the 

directors elected officers as follows: L.A. Hughes, president and general manager; Alpheus A. Keen, vice president; George W. Knaebel, secretary and 

treasurer. The company has been duly incorporated with a capital stock of $100,000... [SFNM] 
1903June23; A.A. Keen, land commissioner, who has been ill at his home in Albuquerque the past few weeks, underwent a surgical operation last week and 

is now recovering nicely. [SFNM] 
1909February26: Former Territorial Land Commissioner Alpheus A. Keen of Albuquerque is among the legislative visitors in the Capital. [SFNM 100yrs] 
1910January4: A.A. Keen, recently appointed cashier of the First National Bank, left last night on a visit to Albuquerque with Mrs. Keen. He expects to locate in 

Santa Fe as soon as he can find a suitable house. [SFNM 100yrs] 
 

C. H. Keen    - Red River 
1899June27; Taos County. C.H. Keen has begun sinking on the 6-foot lead on the Sampson lode. [SFNM] 
1900March9; Taos County. The Sampson, near Red River, is a lode claim owned by C.H. Keen. [SFNM] 

 
Clay Keen    - San Pedro 
1921February3; Joe T. Black store ledger p.32, San Pedro; Store Bill Fwded accts: Quinto Sandoval $11.36; Nestor Gonzales 3.60; Ramon Segura 8.83; B. Cunningham 

72.83; F. Aranda .30; D. Wright .50; Hill P. Keen 30.91; Fred Mozley .35; V.G. Montaño 13.70; Paulin Lopez 10.05; J.F. Bulger 2.75; Fred Montaño 2.25; Serafin 
Candelaria 46.01; Jim Caldwell 7.50; Nep Montoya 9.68; Fidel Garcia 34.80; Amado Mora 5.20; D.Nieto 29.25; Luis Trujillo 1.30. [Eddy Black 2011]  

1921November20-21; Joe T. Black store ledger p.37, San Pedro; Accts due: Quinto Sandoval 46.66; T.R. Montoya 10.00; Nestor Gonzales 3.60; Ramon Segura 8.93; Ben 
Cunningham 63.28; Frank Aranda .30; Dan Wright .50; Clay Keen c/o Ben Hill 31.62; Fred Mozley .35; V.G. Montaño 12.75; J.F. Bulger 2.75; Nep Montoya 3.68; Fidel 
Garcia 34.80; Amado Mora 5.95. [Eddy Black 2011]  

 
Marjorie Keen    - Cerrillos, CA 
1938November; Alumni. Marjorie Keen – Married in Calif. [LaTurquesa v.VII n.3, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 



William Keep    - Cook’s Peak m.d. 
1895December3; Wm Keep, who has a lease upon the Othello and Desdemona mines, Cook’s Peak district, owned by the El Paso Smelting company, has 

struck what appears to be an enormous body of ore. – Silver City Enterprise. [SFDNM] 
1897June29; Sierra County. A number of men working in the mines at Cook’s Peak are suffering from lead poison. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Keesee * Kese * 
Allie Keesee    - of Cerrillos 

1890November7; (Glee Club Program for 14Nov) Quartette, Mrs. U.C. North, Miss Allie Keesee, Mr. Muralter, Mr. Griswold. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.17] 
1892July5; At the Exchange; Ross Griffith and wife, Morgan Jones and wife, Miss Maggie Jones, Thomas Whalen, James Edwards, Thomas Conley, Mrs. 

C. Doyle, Miss Allie Keese, Miss Sallie Meagher, Miss May Meagher, Charles Buckman, Miss Laura Buckman, Charles Mills, Cerrillos; A.B. 

Schnerich, John Sayle, Lamy; Mrs Clara E. Myers and son, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

 

William M. Keesee    - of Cerrillos 

William M. Keesel, resident Cerrillos, Wheel wright [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
1887June25; <indenture of this date) William M. Keesee for $2,175 paid by Folsom to Keesee, quitclaims on 21Feb1887 to Stephen M. Folsom and Louise C. Folsom, wife 

and Charles A. Marriner and Melissa S. Mariner, wife, Keesee’s land in Cerrillos Coal field, except Keesee keeps 400ydsN-Sx200ydsE-W parcel SW 1/4 of Sec25 T14N 
R7E =W side of later Madrid town]; Wit. W.S. Strickler NP – deed filed 24Aug1887, b.P, record of Deeds p.603. [HM= basis of Folsom’s adverse title that they had to 
buy.] [Elkins papers 808] 

1888May18; Nasario Gonzalez gave a Quit Claim Deed to W.H. Shup, W.M. Keesee, G.C. Booth and O.L. Houghton all of Las Vegas, N.M. to all his 

interests in the Merced de la Mesita Juana Lopez Grant, lying between the Galisteo River and the New Mexico Southern Pacific Railway, encompassing 

Waldo Gulch and Coal Gulch. Keesee laid out a Township, recorded the Plat of Keeseeville, N.M. July 1892. He sold lots, gave leases to at least fifteen 
individuals to work the coal mine at Waldo Gulch. Such men as Shoemaker, Callender, Jones and Williams bought lots, built houses, worked the mine 

and nemed the settlement Madrid. In 1892 Keesee also sold land to the Cerrillos Coal Company in Waldo and Coal Gulch. [Motto 1973 p.7] 
1888December7; Wm Kesee, the well known pioneer of this camp, claims the honor of being the first discoverer of anthracite coal in this vicinity. As an operator he formed 

the Keesee Coal Co., which he informs us is on a solid footing and can be regarded as one of the most responsible companies in the territory. This company mines for 
the market the best grades of both anthracite and bituminous coal. [Los Cerrillos Rustler, v.1 no.20] 

1891December11; (R.C. Kerens to S.B. Elkins) Risque recommends townsites; Business Town Site A at Waldo Station, where the side tracks would come in from the coking 
region. This is at the mouth of Keystone Gulch, our only outlet to the railroad from that portion of the property. Mining camp and company store Site B (Madrid), just 
where Kesees [Kerens<HM] house now stands, about 4.5mi to the SW of the town of Los Cerrillos, in a beautiful valley where the principal coal measures are now 
operated. Crude map is file 742. [Elkins papers 740] 

before1892May31-after1891October1; W. Keesee paid $8.28 by CC&IC Syndicate. [Elkins papers 820 & 803] 
1892July5; (Risque to Kerens, Pres CC&ICo) current status: Only Flores minor heirs interest outstanding. W.M. Keesee claims about 20 acres acquired by warranty deed 

from S.M. Folsom. Keesee is now selling lots [HM=Madrid]. Keesee wants $3,000 to buy him out including his improvement. D.L. Miller, one of the lessees had an 
arbitration on his mine improvements, tools, houses, etc. at $1,650 and he retains possession until paid. If the sale of the property was made upon the basis of 
measurements with reference to the stone monuments now standing as boundaries of the two Grants, then of course if these monuments are found to be incorrectly 
placed, I judge you would have to convey the disputed land. …I suggested as a precaution to buy the disputed land, subject to determination of title. A coal location was 
made by E.E.Sluder and Chas Lyon a few days ago [HM=based on resurvey of OMG north boundary by Surveyor General, which never happened] only 1600 feet east 
of three main mines of new Company, on the 6’vein. This ground in dispute must be had by the R.R. Company, no matter at what cost, to enable them to work 
successfully. The completion of the title to the strip between the South bank of the Galisteo River and the right of way of the NM&SPRR, now depends on getting Col. 
Webb’s interest. …This can be settled two ways; by partition suit, or purchase from Webb. The former long and tedious, and the R.R. now having quite a number of cars 
laden with machinery and material to unload on this strip, which would, from the very fact of the unloading, disclose the plans. Hence, they are anxious to have this title 
settled. This strip is to be used as the location for coke ovens, and delay mans loss of money… Risque feels railroad blames him for delays and reminds Kerens that he 
wired his resignation from Wagon Mound on July 1st. [Elkins papers 808] 

1892August10; Wm Keese and a squad of men in his employ are under arrest at Cerrillos to-day. They are having a hearing before Squire Kendall on 

charges filed by T.F. Moore, contractor in charge of the construction of the Cerrillos coal railroad into the coal fields from Waldo station. Mr. Keese 

some years ago bought an interest in the Juana Lopez grant and for a time operated coal mines near Waldo. Last winter he sold his grant interests to S.M. 
Folsom, of Albuquerque, but reserved an interest in the grant to the extent of twenty acres. He then proceeded to the main coal canon and selected 

twenty acres of land, layed out a town-site and proceeded to sell town lots. When it became known that the Cerrillos coal road would strike the town, 

there was quite a little boom; many town lots were sold, and some twenty-five frame houses and cabins have been erected in Keeseville during the past 
thirty days. Yesterday the railroad graders reached the town site and were met by Keese with a force of armed men who stopped the work of grading 

under threats of violence if they proceeded. Keese and party were arrested last evening and taken to Cerrillos for hearing. A suit in ejectment will 

doubtless be filed against Keese by the Cerrillos Coal & Iron company who claim that, as far as that particular twenty acres is concerned, Keese is 
merely a squatter on the land. [SFDNM] 

2012July4; interview at the Mine Shaft Museum; Henry Barreras (b.Madrid), Carmen Botello (b.Madrid), James Mocho (b.1936 BonanzaCreekRanch) [Diane Schaller, 
WBaxter] James Mocho confirmed his father had bought a RR car full of barbed wire and used it for the first time in the Galisteo Basin to initiate ‘range management’. He 
was realtor for 16-day sale by Joe Huber of Madrid. He overcame the subdivision problem (county was against it) by claiming Keesee had already subdivided it. The 
county bought the story. Joe Huber gave credit to Madrid renters for improvements & maintenance, and when it came to the sale Joe carred the notes. Joe, he said was 
smart and not verbose. His comment on Billy Sol Estes was that even he could not make a go of Madrid because of all the ‘deferred maintenance’ – too run down. 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Chris Keeser    - Abbey m.d. 
1882; Chris Keeser, locator of Modoc, Abbey m.d. [Socorro co. Courthouse Rec. b.3 p.781] 

 
Dr. John P. Keeshan  (d.1895)    - of StaFe & Cincinnati 
1881September24; Assayer’s Association. …a meeting of the assayers of Santa Fe and vicinity was held at the office of Mr. George H. Utter, in the Palace 

yesterday afternoon at 8 o’clock. …Mr. Utter in the chair and Mr. Walter H. Jones, secretary. …Dr. Andrews …R.A. Varney …J.C. Pearse, W.H. Jones, 

Geo H. Utter and Dr. Keershan. [SFDNM] 



1882February2; The next lecture in the Santa Fe Academy course will be delivered at the academy building Friday evening, February 3rd, by Dr. J.P. 

Keeshan. Subject: “Physiology, Past and Present.” [SFDNM] 
1895April9; Col Breeden has a letter from Cincinnati announcing the death of Dr. John P. Keeshan, ten years ago a resident of Santa Fe. He left an estate 

worth about $7,000 and so framed his will as to cut off his aged father. The elder Keeshan is worth about $300,000 but he says he will contest his son’s 

will. [SFDNM] 

 
Henry Kehoe    - San Pedro 

1881December14; Henry Kehoe, a chum of [John] Eagan, was stopping at the hotel Maden, and he says that he and Egan are miners, and have recently been 

employed by the Canon del Agua Company of San Pedro. [SFDNM] 

 
Charles B. Kehrman    - of St. Louis 

1897November26; Mr. Edwin Walters of Kansas City, and Mr. Jacob Schreiner of St. Louis, mining engineers, registered at the Palace hotel yesterday. 

They have gone to Taos county to inspect some mining properties. – At the Palace: Edwin Walters, Kansas City; Jacob Skinner, Chas Kehrman, St. 
Louis… [SFDNM] 

1897November29; At the Palace: Chas Kehrman, St. Louis... [SFDNM] 

1898September24; Mr. Charles Kehrman and two sons, of St. Louis, have written to the Palace hotel engaging rooms and will arrive in Santa Fe tonight to 
remain some time. Mr. Kehrman is expected to arrive next week. [SFNM] 

1900July25; At the Palace: Charles B. Kehrman, St. Louis... [SFNM] 

1900July27; At the Palace: Charles B. Kehrman, St. Louis... [SFNM] 
1900September1; Chas B. Kehman, of St. Louis, returned from the south at noon and joined his family at the Palace. [SFNM] 

 
Keiff see Kieff 
 

William F. Keil    - NP of Lake Valley 

1896April17; The governor has appointed the following notaries public: William F. Keil, of Lake Valley, Sierra county... [SFDNM] 

 
Jesse Keister    - Silver City 

1895December17; Frank Kline and C. Sharp have leased the Br??aw mill at Gold Hill and are now at work getting the mill in shape to run. Jesse Keister 

will furnish the mill with ore from the Nancy Lee mine; other mines will be kept running full time. – Silver City Enterprise. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Keith * 
Fred Keith    - Rosedale m.d. 
1895September21; Rosedale Mine Sold. …A few months ago Dr. J.B. Davis arrived at San Marcial from Pittsburg, Pa., ostensibly in search of health but 

prepared to catch on to a good thing if presented. …W.K. Nattress receives $3,000: Fred Keith $3,000, and Julius Estes $1,500, the closing payment to 

be made January 6, next. The other two owners, J.E. Nichols and C.H. Featherston, will be members of the new company… [SFDNM] 
1897April26; About 30 miles west of San Marcial, in the San Mateo mountains, is located the Rosedale mining camp. At present but little work is in 

progress in the camp owing to some legal complications and pending sales… [SFDNM] 

1903; It will be noticed that by comparing the production of 1901 with the above heavy falling off in output of the precious metals occurs in Bernalillo, 

Santa Fe, and Socorro counties. The cause of this in Bernalillo County is due to the closing down of the Albemarle mine, in Santa Fe County to the 

suspension of work of the Santa Fe Gold and Copper Company, and at San Pedro, and in Socorro County to the shutting down of the Rosedale mine. 

The above properties when in operation produced about two-thirds of the gold of the Territory. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary 
of the Interior 1903, p.343] 

Keith House, 405 Park St, Socorro, HPD#647 StateRegisterdate 31Mar1978, NatRegisterdate 20Feb1991 

 
Lee C. Keith    - Ortiz Cooperative Livestock Assn.;  ranch @ Ortiz town 
[Ortiz village] Granito family lived there. Snow guesses Ortiz abandoned by c.1930 when rancher Lee Keith was buying up lands (Keith’s adopted son Andy 

Apodaca Snow talked to). No refs in WPA fieldnotes. [per LLippard draft MS, p.144; 2009] 

1946June5; Meeting of the Ortiz Cooperative Livestock Association, in the school house building, Stanley. Chairman, Voyle A. Larson, acting in the absence of President J. 
Frank Calvin, and Vice President Leo H. Shanley. Members present: Frank S. Anaya, Stanley; H.W. Brazell, Stanley; J.H. Cavasos, Stanley; Connie Chavez, Stanley; 
E.S. Dennisson, Stanley; C.F. Gardenhire, Stanley; Ralph Haile, Tapia Route Stanley; N.R. Irby, Stanley; M.K. Irby, Stanley; S.A. Ivie, Stanley; L.C. Keith, Cerrillos; 
Voyle A. Larson, Moriarty; Dario Lucero, Stanley; Clarence J. Malott, Edgewood; Bernabe Rael, Stanley; E.B. Richards, Stanley; I.C. Sweet, Cerrillos; O.A. Tinnin, 
Stanley; B.H. Van Scoyk, Stanley; C.V. Van Scoyk, Stanley; Allen Wakefield, Stanley; F.B. Yates, Stanley. b.30 Miscl.Deeds p.140. [BHenderson Abstract of Title, 
Supplemental 30Sep1983] 

1957October19: A good home for youngsters without one is hard to find. But if you turn left down a dirt road this side of Los Cerrillos, take a right turn down the 
first arroyo to the Galisteo River, find a ford which won’t bog your car, and then follow the tracks upstream, you’ll find it. At the end of the tracks is the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Keith and an assortment of grinning youngsters who call the Keiths “Mama” and “Dad” and make up 10 percent of the enrollment of the Los 
Cerrillos school. The Keiths are caring presently for six youngsters on their 3,500-acre ranch, have had four children of their own and now boast six 
grandchildren. Earlier they had kept a total of seven older children left temporarily in their charge by the welfare department. One thing troubling the Keiths is 
the limit of six set by the welfare department on children in foster homes. They want another girl but the one they have says she’s happy being the only one. 
[SFNM 50yrs] 

________________________________________________________________ 

   
Thomas Keleber    - Abq & San Pedro 

1889August16; About a week ago Thomas Keleber visited San Pedro and while there purchased a business lot. This morning he received a letter from the 
camp stating that a drug store in a tent had located on it, and asking him what rent he asked for the lot. [SFDNM (from ABQ Citizen)] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Keleher * 
James H. Keleher    - witness - 



1881December30; Mining Deed; G.J. Smith sells for $1000 to Richard Euderlin of Ross Co OH, undiv 1/2int Black Hawk Lode 600’x1500’, on W slope of 

Tuerto Mtns, ca 1mi NE from San Pedro, ca 1.5mi SE from Golden; undiv 1/4int Horse Shoe lode 600’x1500’, near the head of Pine Tree Gulch, on W 
side lines of US Tunnel Site, on W slope of Oroque Peaks, about the center of tuerto mtns, NPMD, rec 5Jan82; attest James H. Keleher [b.E p.767] 

1881December30; Mining Deed; C.G. Kellor sells for $1000 to G.J. Smith undiv 1/2int Black Hawk Lode on W slope Tuerto mtns, about 1mi NE from San 

Pedro, about 1.5mi SE from Golden; undiv 1/4int Horse She Lode near head of Pine Tree Gulch, on W side US Grant Tunnel site, on W slope Oro que 
peaks <both NPMD, rec 5Jan82; attest James H. Kelcher [b.F p.27] 

 
T. Keleher    - Española 

1882October10; T. Keleher, of Espanola, came in last night and stopped at Herlow’s hotel. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
M. Kelihan see Callihan 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Keller * Kellar *  
Charles G. Keller    - New Placers 

1880February21(loc); J. Osfield Jr 1/2, Chas G. Keller 1/2 Dallas Mine 1200’SEly 300’NWly 150’ea side, Tuerto Mtn – Pine Tree Gulch, SBMD, rec 

15May80; witness J. Chavez [b.C p.173] 
1880March11(loc); C.G. Keller, locator Champeon mine 300’x1500’ E-W 150’ea side, in pine tree Gulch, N side pine tree mine, S side Eclips, Silver Buttes 

MD, rec 1Jun80; witness J.R. Hudson, J.H. Cheves [b.B p.421] 

1880April15(loc); C.G. Kellor, locator Horse Shoe Mine 600’ located 600’NW 900’SE 300’ea side, near the head of Pine tree gulch, on SW end lines of US 
grant mine, on W side lines of million mine, SBMD; witness C.F. Perry, J.H. Chieves [b.C p.306] 

1880November2(reloc); F. Dean 1/4, C.G. Keller 1/4, J.J. Perry 1/4, O.F. Perry 1/4 Silver King (orig disc&loc 18Dec79 O.F. Perry, now reloc by O.F. 

Perry, F. Dean, C.G. Keller, J.J. Perry) 600’x1500’ 1000’NE 500’SW 300’ea side, on W slope Tuerto Mtn, 1/2mi NW Florence mine, ca 1mi SE of 
Golden PO, SBD, rec 23Nov80; witness D.H. Clough, H.O. Perry [b.E p.21] 

1881March5(loc); C.E. Kittell 1/3, E.H. Kettell 1/3, C.G. Kellor 1/3 Central Lode Mining Claim 660’NNE 900’SSW 300’ea side, on S side of Placer Mts, 

on S side of Arizona Lode, NPMD, rec 28May81; witness James Cheves [b.E p.306] 
1881May10(loc); C.G. Kellor 1/2, J.H. Cheves 1/2 Lone Mountain Mine 750’E+W 300’ea side, on SE end of Ortiz Mtns, ca 6mi SE of town of Real del 

Dolores, ca 2mi N from Road Running from Golden to Galisteo, on S side the Lone Mountain, ca 600’SW from the Buckeye Lode shaft, NPMD, rec 

19Jul81; witness W.F. Benton [b.D p.456] 
1881October13; Mining Deed, W.E. Gall / W.E. Gale, Geo S. Morrison, of Golden, sell for $500 to C.G. Keillar of Greeden, StaFe Co, undiv 1/2int Black 

Hawk mining claim 1500’x600’, on W slope Tuerto Mtns, ca 1mi NE of San Pedro, ca ½ mi SE of Golden, NPMD, rec 4Nov81; presence Wm King, 

W.O. Bennett [b.D p.657] 
1881December30; Mining Deed; C.G. Kellor sells for $1000 to G.J. Smith undiv 1/2int Black Hawk Lode on W slope Tuerto mtns, about 1mi NE from San 

Pedro, about 1.5mi SE from Golden; undiv 1/4int Horse She Lode near head of Pine Tree Gulch, on W side US Grant Tunnel site, on W slope Oro que 

peaks <both NPMD, rec 5Jan82; attest James H. Kelcher [b.F p.27] 

- witness - 
1880February23(loc); J.R. Hudson, S.C. Wright, W.E. Gale Eclipse Mine 750’Ely+Wly 150’ea side, NW from Pine tree mine, SBMD; witness Chas Keller 

[b.C p.85] 

1880December29; indenture; Oscar Hodgdon sells for $1000 to R.I. Holmes of San Miguel co all my int Oriole loc 7Jan80 b.B p.152, NPMD, rec 8Jan81; 

presence Chas G. Kellon, J.R. Hudson [b.D p.230] 

 
George H. Keller see Weller 

 
James Kellar    - Rosedale m.d. 
1895November4; The White Cap mine in the Rosedale district, owned by J.W. Richardson, the discoverer, James Kellar, Chas Featherston and the Harry 

Gray estate, has been bonded to C.W. Barr & Co. – San Marcial Bee. [SFDNM] 

1897April26; About 30 miles west of San Marcial, in the San Mateo mountains, is located the Rosedale mining camp. At present but little work is in 
progress in the camp owing to some legal complications and pending sales… [SFDNM] 

1903; It will be noticed that by comparing the production of 1901 with the above heavy falling off in output of the precious metals occurs in Bernalillo, 

Santa Fe, and Socorro counties. The cause of this in Bernalillo County is due to the closing down of the Albemarle mine, in Santa Fe County to the 
suspension of work of the Santa Fe Gold and Copper Company, and at San Pedro, and in Socorro County to the shutting down of the Rosedale mine. 

The above properties when in operation produced about two-thirds of the gold of the Territory. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary 

of the Interior 1903, p.343] 

 
John Adam Keller    - of St. Charles/St. JosephMO & placers 
1880April2; The Las Vegas and St. Louis Mining and Smelting Company. Capital stock $700,000, divided into 7,000 shares of $100 each. The 

incorporators are Charles Linguemore, Miguel Antonio Otero, Charles Blanchard, John Perry Sellar, of Las Vegas, and John Adam Keller and John 

Keen Lintz of St.Charles, Missouri. [SFDNM] 
1880May20(loc); Jno A Keller, locator Insurance 600’x1500’ of placer mining ground, from W end McKissock, W 1500’ N-S300’, in la cocheu Gulch, 

Silver Buttes MD Bernalillo co; witness S.C. Wright, J.R. Hudson [b.B p.403] 

1895April15; At the Palace: J.A. Keller, E.K. Holbrook; St. Joseph... [SFDNM] 
1895June15; At the Palace: J.M. Hershberger, J.A. Keller, St. Joe... [SFDNM] 

 
Scott F. Keller    - of Keller, Miller & Co.;  Hillsboro 
1896April9; Some fine specimens from the recent strike in the 80-foot level of the Eighty-Five mine have been on exhibition at Keller, Miller & Co’s store 

this week. – Hillsboro Advocate. [SFDNM] 
1897July7; Sierra County. Arthur Evans, formerly of Kingston, now mining at Clifton, A.T., is negotiating with Keller, Miller & Co. for the purchase of the 

Percha ten-stamp mill near Hillsboro. [SFDNM] 



1899March14; Hillsboro District. Several sales of importance have been wholly or partially consummated. Keller & Gallee have purchased the American 

mine for $11,000; John A Kruse, a Chicago mining man, has purchased the Prosper for $10,000, and Postmaster Miller has sold the property which he 
has been developing for $?,000 to Chicago parties. [SFNM] 

1899April14; At Hillsboro an agent of Andrew Carter has been sampling the manganese iron deposits of the district in order to ascertain their value for the 

manufacture of armor plate. Frank I. Given recently disposed of a half interest in his Richmond gulch property to Scott F. Keller for $1,500. Thomas C. 
Long and associates have purchased a half interest in the Scandia mine, owned by Larson and Silene, and will construct a tramway to transport the ore 

direct to the Porter mill. The price paid for the interest was $6,500. T.F. Chapman has bonded the Happy Jack. [SFNM] 

1899May13; Hillsboro District. The April production of the Hillsboro gold placers was purchased by the firms of Keller, Miller & Co. and Robins & Crews. 
The gold dust brought $2,890.57. [SFNM] 

1901November29; The Mascott Gold and Copper Mining company today filed incorporation papers in the office of Territorial Secretary J.W. Raynolds. 

The incorporators are F.H. Miller, Diedrich Thormeier and B. Hoffman. This new company succeeds the Milwaukee and Hillsborough Mining 
company which operated in Sierra county. The capital is $300,000, divided into 3,000,000 shares. The directors are D. Thormeier, F.H. Miller, L. 

Warschauer, B. Hoffman of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and S.F. Keller and John Ryan of Hillsboro, Sierra county. The headquarters of the company are at 

Milwaukee, Wis., and Hillsboro, Sierra county,, the New Mexico agent being S.F. Keller. [SFNM] 
 

W. H. Keller    - WHK’s dau May M. Keller marries George L. Wyllys;  of Kansas City & StaFe 

1881October13; W.H. Keller registered at the Palace hotel yesterday. He is a Kansas City man. [SFDNM] 
1884February25; NM Legislative Council Standing Committees; Mines & Public Lands; J.A. Miller, chairman; W.H. Keller [Weekly New Mexican 

Review 28Feb84 p.3 c.6] 

1891July20; Adolph Seligman, Charles Way, Arthur Seligman, Clarence Griffin and a party of friends, including Misses Keller, of Las Vegas; Mrs. Sloan, 

of Cincinnati, and several Kansas City ladies, left this morning for a six weeks’ trip to the Valle mountains. [SFDNM] 

1895April22; The Misses Keller, of Santa Fe, attended the Free Library ball at Albuquerque the other evening. [SFDNM] 

1895May4; “…the ‘swellest’ social affair of the season was the May party given by young men of Albuquerque last night at the Armory hall in honor of 
Misses Jennie and May Keller, two charming and popular young ladies of Santa Fe…” [SFDNM] 

1895June29; Mrs. W.H. Keller is on a visit to her son at Flagstaff. Baby Carson accompanies her. [SFDNM] 

1895September21; Miss Berta Hurt took part as a pianist and Miss Maud Keller as soprano vocalist in the territorial musical contest at Las Vegas yesterday. 
[SFDNM] 

1895October3; Fresh eggs and poultry at all times. Glorieta poultry farm. Telephone No.39. W.E. Keller, Manager. [SFDNM] 

1896July3; A jolly picnic party of young people is booked to leave for Monument rock at 9 o’clock to-morrow. The party is complimentary to Mr. and the 
Misses Baker and will be composed of Misses Baker, Keller, Holzman, Weir, Palen, Griffin, Hurt and others, Messrs. Pope, Alley, Parker, Hudson, 

Baker, Brady, Andrews, Shelby, Reaves, Gortner, Scheurich and others. Mrs. Shannon will chaperone the party. [SFDNM] 

1896October15; …to Dr. Sloan’s poultry ranch the other day. He found everything there, under the careful and intelligent supervision of Mr. Keller, in a 
most promising and satisfactory condition. Enough is now known to show that the ranch has paid expenses this year, practically the first one that it has 

been operated, and no doubt is entertained that henceforth profits will begin to flow in. [SFDNM] 

1896December22; Mr. Geo L. Wyllys and Miss May Keller will be married at the Presbyterian church at 8 o’clock this evening. They leave immediately on 
a trip to Kansas City. [SFDNM] 

1896December23; Miss May M. Keller, one of the accomplished daughters of Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Keller, of this city, and Mr. George Lewis Wyllys, clerk 

of the New Mexico supreme court and clerk of the United States and territorial courts for the 1st judicial district, were united in marriage at the 
Presbyterian church in Santa Fe last night promptly after the hands on the dial marked the arrival of the hour of 8 o’clock. …Dr. J.B. Brady as best man 

and Miss Maud Keller as bridesmaid…  [SFDNM] 

1897August24; On Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock, Mr. Sublet B. Shelby and Miss Jennie Hill Keller will be married… Messrs. Albert Jones, C.A. 
Scheurich, Dr. Brady, and George B. Brady will act as ushers, and support the bride and groom. [SFDNM] 

1899August10; Mrs. George L. [May] Wyllys, who has been visiting her mother, Mrs. W.H. Keller, returned to Roswell this afternoon. [SFNM] 

1900June8; Encouraging reports were brought in last night from the several camps which prospectors have established in Santa Fe canon above Monument 
Rock and vicinity. J.A. Jones, who has been two weeks in these hills and uncovered several veins which he considers all right, came into the city to 

replenish his camp larder, He brought some fine looking specimens. He also brought an order from G.D. Jordan and J.W. Taylor for camp supplies to be 

sent them at the head of the canon. The latter are in the copper district to the north of the claims now being worked by Warren Reynolds and Cyrus 
Smith. F. Malonchet, who is working with W.H. Keller in Macho conon, is also here today laying in a stock of provisions. Mat Breeden is steadlily at 

work on his claims near Monument Rock. From surface rock taken from the Ward claim near Monument Rock an assay by Stevens, of Albuquerque, 

gives $8.40 of copper per ton. The ore body is 10 to 12 feet wide. [SFNM] 
1900June20; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murphy, of Hillsboro, are in the city to witness the graduation of their daughter at Loretto academy tomorrow evening. 

They have rooms at the house of Mrs. Keller. Mr. Murphy was the first sheriff of Sierra county. [SFNM] 

1900August2; John Finn and W.H. Keller came in from the Pecos last night and return to-morrow to the “Fed house.” Mr. Finn’s hospitable ranch home 
where Mr. Keller will remain for some time while Mr. Finn looks after matters at his upper ranch, on the Vivash Mesa. [SFNM] 

1900December19; George R. Reynolds, who spent last summer on the Pecos, and there recovered his health, is expected at Glorieta on January 1, and will 

go up the Pecos to take charge of the Valle ranch. W.H. Keller, of this place, will be associated with him. [SFNM] 
1903June8; Exchange: W.H. Keller, Hagan. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
A. Kellman    - New Placers 

1913October27 : MS 1421, Patent# 362135, original claimant: A. Kellman, J. Donavan, Silver Queen Group [Silver Queen, Ground Hog, Drummond] T12N R7E Sec27 
43.191acres Patented Mining Claims Santa Fe County 1962 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kellog * Kellogg * 
Kellogg    - of Morrison, Hasbrouch, Cutler & Kellogg;  of New Placers 
1881July13; Letters From The Camps, No.8. ¶ Adjoining the Cañon del Agua grant on the east are a large number of mining claims. The owners are developing them as fast 

as their limited means will allow; their prospects being probably equally as good as any on the grant. I visited a number of camps in the new district, and was favorably 
impressed with the mineral found here, and predict for this locality a bright future. ¶ Among those noticed were the Tom Paine, owned by Messrs. Paxton, Shannon & 
Gleason. They are at work on this prospect, which produces a sliver bearing ore, and have arrived at a depth of forty feet. ¶ The Old Smelter, owned by Whitelaw, Gate 



& Green, is down fifty feet, with about the same quality of ore as the above. ¶ The Evening Star, owned by R.G. McDonald, has a 21 feet shaft, the mineral being galena 
and copper. ¶ The old Spanish mine, Gladiator, owned by Elliott, Clark & Post, has a 50 feet shaft and a tunnel. Carbonates are taken from this of a quality that will most 
assuredly pay. ¶ The Queen of the West, owned by Messrs. Mirzell, Baldwin & Sheres, has a 30 feet shaft, and the boys are digging out a good quality of galena ore. ¶ 
At this camp I was overtaken by a shower and very kindly accepted their kind invitation of shelter and supper. The miner’s camp has its delights for me, reminding me 
very forcibly of my army experience. ¶ Next here is the Sumner. This shaft is down 31 feet, and is owned by Messrs. Morrison, Hasbrouck, Cutter & Kellogg. ¶ The 
Golden Eagle, owned by Messrs. Kline & Oldencott, has a 45 feet shaft, the mineral being lead carbonates. They also own the Beaver, with about the same kind of 
mineral. ¶ The Crystal, owned by F. Franaur, at a depth of 10 feet shows a good pay streak of galena. ¶ A very large proportion of the miners in these camps are men 
who have for years hunted buffalo on the range, and are a social, hospitable people. ¶ On the north and northeast of the grant I found a large number of good claims, 
many of them being worked, yet  capital is greatly needed here to develop the district. With the success which must surely attend the gigantic enterprise conducted by 
the San Pedro & Cañon del Agua Mining Co., whose improvements are in close proximity to the miners’ claims avobe mentioned, will also come a revival of work and 
prosperity to this camp, never before enjoyed. I find the miners around here, however, very bitter against the above company on account of the yet unsettled conditions 
of the title to the grant. As I know nothing about the merits in this controversy, I forbear to express an opinion. The following claims, however, are off the grant, and 
probably equally as valuable as if they were a few rods over the line: The Golden Gate, a 50 feet shaft, owned by Benton & McDonald, shows well up in gold bearing 
ore. The Jennie, which has lately changed hands, has a 65 feet tunnel. It is owned by Gale and Gleason, and First National Bank of Santa Fe. The mineral is gold ore of 
good quality. The Emerald, owned by Mr. Gale and the Cedar Rapids Mining Co., has a shaft 113 feet in depth, besides two tunnels, each in 50 feet. Gold and copper 
ore are taken from this shaft. It is located about four miles east of Golden. ¶ Besides the above, there is the Orafance, owned by Roberts and Cheves, with a 20 feet 
shaft. The Rebel Boy, owned by White & Co., having a tunnel 25 feet long, with gold and copper ore. The Black Prince, owned by Morris, Myers, Briggs & Stinson, with 
a 50 feet tunnel, gold and silver ore. The Lehigh, with an 85 feet tunnel, containing the same kind of ore as the above, and owned by Hawk, Gold & Morrison; and the 
Bunker Hill, owned by Handy & Thornton, with a shaft and tunnel each in twenty feet. ¶ The noted Delgado mine, down 170 feet, owned by the Mammoth Consolidated 
Co., and the rich Copper Tip, owned by S. Levy and the Shoemaker Bros, are also in this neighborhood. ¶ I must not forget to mention the favorite prospect in this 
locality, the well known Pine Tree, three miles east of Golden. It is owned by Messrs. Hodgdon, Sheves, McDonald & Delgado. The shaft is down 50 feet, with cross 
cuts, 25 feet, and one or two other shafts. On the dump there are perhaps forty or maybe fifty tons of gold ore. ¶ There are a large number of good claims in this locality 
which I failed to see. I think that I am not stating it too high when I say that there are at least 150 good working claims here, all of them off the grant. ¶ I was very anxious 
to see some practical illustrations of placer washings, but I failed to find any, either in the Old or New Placers. I was informed that at the New Placers a Mexican goes 
out, not oftener than semi-occasionally, about a mile from Golden, and in his primitive way separates the gold dust from the sand. I was even told here that he makes as 
high as five or six dollars per day when he works. This, however, does not seem probable, else the shafts and tunnels would all be deserted. Placer workings would then 
be in the fashion, and I would have been able to have given you some information as to the practical workings of this hitherto almost forgotten occupation. ¶ There are 
two stamp mills at Golden, and neither of them are running. There are many reasons given for their suspending, but I was informed by Col. Webb, the proprietor of one 
of them, that he was waiting for suitable machinery capable of doing good work. ¶ There is no work going on at the Old Placers, and everything around here seems to be 
at a dead stand still. Rumors of intended improvements, however, are wafted on the breeze, and all live in hopes of a lively hereafter.  W.W.C. [W.W. Cone] Golden (Old 
Placers), July 11, 1881 [SFDNM Vol.X No.113] 

 
A. W. Kellog    - of Denver & San Pedro 

1892February14; Capitalists In The Field. P.A. Collins, Geo W. Middleton, A.W. Kellog, Denver; L.H. Kellog, Toledo, Ohio; and E.C. Billings, Pueblo, 
arrived at Cerrillos last night and went over to examine the Lincoln-Lucky mine. To-day Hon. A.L. Townsend, of Golden, Colo., and county clerk of 

Jefferson county, and Mr. C.C. Parsons, a well known Denver attorney, are in Santa Fe, and they will join the above named gentlemen at San Pedro to-

morrow. [SFDNM] 
1892February19; A.W. Kellogg, a Colorado expert who is now at San Pedro sizes up the situation in south Santa Fe county... [SFDNM] 

 
Giles Kellogg    - Las Vegas 

1881November4; Giles Kellogg is over from Vegas, stopping at the Palace. [SFDNM] 

 
Rev. J. P. Kellogg    - of Las Vegas 

1899May31; Rev. G.S. Madden will go to Bland tomorrow accompanied by Mr. Hyde, a healthseeker from Nebraska. Mr. Madden will preach at the Bland 

M.E. church Sunday. Rev. J.P. Kellogg, of the First Methodist church of Las Vegas will occupy Mr. Madden’s pulpit Sunday. [SFNM] 

 
L. H. Kellog    - of ToledoOH 

1892February14; Capitalists In The Field. P.A. Collins, Geo W. Middleton, A.W. Kellog, Denver; L.H. Kellog, Toledo, Ohio; and E.C. Billings, Pueblo, 

arrived at Cerrillos last night and went over to examine the Lincoln-Lucky mine. To-day Hon. A.L. Townsend, of Golden, Colo., and county clerk of 

Jefferson county, and Mr. C.C. Parsons, a well known Denver attorney, are in Santa Fe, and they will join the above named gentlemen at San Pedro to-
morrow. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
E. G. P. Kellum    - Chloride, Sierra co. 
1896August21; The following corporations have filed articles… The Cliff Mining & Smelting Company – Incorporators, Daniel Braymer, Chas F. Smith, 

E.G.P. Kellum, John S. Mack, James S. Rizer, John Creighlin and S.D. Felt; objects, mining and reducing ores; capital stock, $25,000; life, fifty years; 

directors, same as incorporators; principal place of business, Chloride, Sierra county. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kelly * Kelley * 
Kelly    - E-town 
1900June28; The first information relative to the Moreno placer fields and their mineralization was given early in 1866 by a young Indian who visited Fort 

Union and told the soldiers that there was copper on Baldy mountain, referring to the present site of the Mystic. Upon this information the soldiers 

resolved to prospect there. A few men, two of them named Brownson and Kelly, left the fort and pitched their tent under a large tree in Willow gulch, 

near Elizabethtown. While in camp they panned some of the earth, and to their surprise found it filled with particles of gold. The tree was called 
“Discovery Tree,” and was a landmark from which claims were staked and numbered consecutively. [SFNM] 

 

Kelly    - Galena CityNM 



1880September29; Messrs. Kelly & Co. made an assay yesterday for J.H. Neal of some specimens from Galena City, New Mexico. [(Denver News) 

SFDNM] 
 

Kelly    - of Georgetown 
1882February9; [Georgetown.] Boss Kelly has so far recovered from his attack as to be able to discharge his duties at the Naiad Queen. [SFDNM] 

 

Kelley    - Golden 
1883August24; Road Commissioner Kelley and the large force of men under him have been doing some good work on the highways hereabouts. They have 

put in excellent repair as far as the divide, seven miles, the road to Cerrillos and at the same time shortened it over a mile by changing the direction at 
this end. Good work. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.16] 

 

Kelly Bros.    - San Pedro 
1889May28; (Lucky mine at San Pedro) This new strike is only about seventy-five feet from the mine’s side line where it adjoins the Abe Lincoln extension, 

now being worked by the Kelly Bros and a Mr. Jones. [SFDNM] 

 
Mrs. Kelly    - teacher at Cerrillos 
1892September – 2-story (1st=elem 2nd=high) brick Cerrillos School built S of Galisteo; teachers are John M.Barnhard(-t) (En & principal) & Flavio Silva (Sp); Dr. Friend 

Palmer pres of school board; Miss B.K. Gilday teacher – later principal was Mrs. McCraw, Mrs. Kelly teacher [Cerrillos YTT, JE Lawson] 
Cerrillos teachers – Miss Tackitt was the best 5th-6th grade teacher in the world; loved by all, had many class activities; Miss Sandoval 3rd&4th was good too; Miss Nieto good 

too, 1st grade, also Miss Granito; Miss Kelly 3rd grade was good. [O&Y Perea 5Aug2012] 
 
Kelly    - of Kelly & Fassett, Kelly & Ryan;  Jarillas 
1899August3; Jarilla, Otero County. Rich ore has been found in the War Dog, owned by Smith & Kelly, and in the Evening Sun, owned by Smith & Rivers. 

[SFNM]   

1899August23; Sam L. Smith located a fractional claim and called it May mine, in the Jarrillas last winter; adjoining the Lucky mine that belongs to the 

Eddy brothers. There was nothing in sight on the surface, but Mr. Smith thought there would be ore found by doing some work. Going down he found 
the ore after doing about 40 feet of work. To ccomplish that however he had to sell an interest to Mr. Kelly, of the firm of Kelly & Fassett, to get the 

means. Some two months ago the Eddys bonded the property of Smith and Kelly and made a forfeit payment. Today the bond was taken up and the 

purchase price $6,000 was paid in full. – El Paso Graphic. [SFNM] 
1900October9; Otero County. The Turquoise group at Jarilla, operated by Kelly & Ryan, now shows 140 feet of work, good walls and a considerable body 

or ore. The vein has 4 inches of solid copper glance. The operators do not expect to encounter any large bodies of ore until the 200-foot level is 

reached. [SFNM] 
1901October31; Mining At Jarilla. The last two cars of Moffett and Kelly from the Garnet mine at Jarilla, netted them $700 per car in gold and copper ore. 

[SFNM] 

1902February19; …in the Rocky Mountain News of yesterday. Kelly and Parker have loaded a car-load of good shipping ore from their Garnett mine at 
Jarilla. [SFNM] 

 
Albert N. Kelly   - witness - 
1881September6; E. Roberts <Eugene Roberts of Las Vegas sells for $60 to A.W. Bowman & M.B. Bowman of Davenport IA, 1/16int Placer claim of 16 

persons 160ac, New Placer MD, rec 21Oct81; witness Chas C. Hall, A. Kelley [b.D p.568]  

1882January7; Mining Deed; Crawford S. Griffin of Golden sells for $5 to Samuel Wright 1/16, Elogio Aranda 1/16, Wm Jesse Benton 1/16, Edward 
Duchat 1/16, Leo G. Osfield 2/16 <all of Golden) Hazelton Mine b.D p.624, NPMD, rec 16Feb82; presence George M. Clark, Albert N. Kelley [b.F 

p.65] 

 
Alejandro Kelly  (d.WhiteAsh 27Feb1895)    - Madrid 
1895February28; The New Mexican of last evening gave all procurable particulars of the shocking and appalling disaster at the White Ash coal mine, three 

miles south of Cerrillos, a little before noon yesterday [Wed.27th]. Additional details secured by this paper during the night and day increase rather than 
diminish the magnitude of the horror. The following is the awful death toll. Mike Ryan, Alajandra Kelly. John Donahue. Marion Ellingworth. Wm. 

Ellingsworth. Sam Hardesty. Sam James. J.T. McCart. Jules Deserant and two sons. August Leplat. George Spreight. Wm. Jones. John Eathorn. Roy 

Phillips. Richard Diro. Louis Beck. A. Rafette. Tom White. Dan Sweeney. Steve Grugribic. John Flick. Henry Harron. Unknown. Fourteen of the dead 
men had families dependent upon them. [SFDNM] 

1895February28 approved; House Joint Resolution XIV. $6,500 appropriated for the relief of the families… Catherine McCart, widow and one child, $350; Margaret 
Hardesty, widow and one child, 350; Domecia Ruffetti, widow and three children, 650; Catherine Deiro, aged parent, 200; Lena Phillipps, widow and one child, 350; 
Sarah Harbin, widow and two children, 500; Josephine Disarrant, widow, lost husband and two sons, 450; Annie Donohue, widow and six children, 1,100; Elizabeth 
Speight, widow and two children, 500; Mrs. Kelley, aged parent, 200; Lizzie Eathorn, widow and one child, 350; Emil Leplat, aged parent, 200; John Beck, aged parent, 
200. [Report of US Coal Mine Inspector For NM, 1895] 

 
Alfred Kelly  (b.NM Mar1886)    - of Cerrillos 

1900June6-7_census: Lina Kelly, laundress, widow 17child/10living, illiterate EnglishOK, born 9-47 NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos (Town), renting with son Alfred (3-86 
single stable hostler 2mos.unempl NM [VA NM]) – see next habitation Jennie Narvaiz in Juan Narvaiz 

 
Allen Kelly    - of Las Cruces, Abq, Los Angeles 
1893December4; Messrs. Chas Neustadt, Harry Clancy and Allen Kelly went to Dolores this morning to take in the gold excitement there and bring back 

some gold nuggets, if possible. [SFDNM] 

1893December6; Messrs. Neustadt, Clancy and Kelly returned last night from a visit to the Dolores gold fields. [SFDNM] 
1894May14; Mr. J.W. Stailey, late of the Albuquerque Democrat, is here to confer with Messrs. T.B. Catron, A.L. Morrison and Allen Kelly with a view to 

buying out the weekly Capital Sun. [SFDNM] 

1894November22; Mr. Allen Kelly, who is giving Las Cruces people the best newspaper they ever had, is visiting old friends in the capital city to-day. 
[SFDNM] 

1894November24; Mr. Allen Kelly returned last night to Las Cruces after spending two or three days very pleasantly with friends here. [SFDNM] 



1895June1; Mrs. Allen Kelly, of Las Cruces, has gone to New York City. [SFDNM] 

1896April14; Editor Allen Kelly, late of Las Cruces, is now in Albuquerque, and is said to have taken a position as associate editor of the Democrat. 
[SFDNM] 

1896July2; Mr. Allen Kelly, formerly of the Las Cruces Independent-Democrat, late associate editor of the Albuquerque Democrat, joined his family here 

to-day. He is booked for a two weeks’ fishing trip on the upper Pecos. Upon his return he and Mr. Paulin will probably start a weekly paper in 
Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 

1896July31; Allen Kelly leaves to-night for a few days’ visit to Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 

1896August15; Mr. Allen Kelley, formerly associate editor of the Albuquerque Democrat, has gone to Los Angeles and San Francisco, leaving Mr. Kelley 
and the little on in Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

1896September3; Mr. Allen Kelly, formerly of this city, is now employed on the editorial staff of the Los Angeles Times. [SFDNM] 

 
Allen P. Kelley    - of Boston Globe 
1881May25; Allen P. Kelly, of Boston, was among yesterday’s arrivals as the Exchange hotel. [SFDNM] 

1881July8; Allen P. Kelley, correspondent of the Boston Globe, came into the city yesterday morning. He is making the Exchange his stopping place. Mr. 
Kelley is writing up the country for his paper… [SFDNM] 

 
Amy C. Kelly    - Red River 
1900October4; [Red River] A Joplin (Mo.) and Pittsburg (Pa.) syndicate has bought the old Waterbury group of five copper claims. Mr. Abbott negotiated 

the sale. There were five claimants to the property; Henry Young, George D. Jordan, Mrs. Amy C. Kelly and John Connely, whose conflicting claims 

were adjusted by the sale. [SFNM] 

1901December18; Adverse mining claim – December 15. John Conly, Colorado Springs, the Anaconda No.3, adverse to Edith Darling Jordan, George D. 

Jordan and Amy C. Kelly of Tres Piedras. The Copper king, in the Red River mining district. Taos county. [SFNM] 

 
Andy Kelly    - of Magdalena 
Kelly (Socorro). 27 mi W of Socorro, and 3 mi SE of Magdalena. A townsite was laid out here in 1870 and named for Andy Kelly, a sawmill operator who also operated a lead-

zinc mine. In the 1880’s silver was also mined here and zinc recoveries supported the community until 1931. As many as 3,000 people once lived here. Kelly is now a 
ghost town. PO 1883-1945. [T.M. Pearce 1965] 

Kelly, Socorro co, 3mi SE of Magdalena; PO 1883-1945. Around 1866 Col. J.S. “Old Hutch” Hutchason was prospecting in this area when he found a promising lead, which 
he turned over to a friend, Andy Kelly, who operated a local sawmill. Kelly gave his name to the mine and worked it for a time; when other prospectors came to the area 
around 1879 and laid out a townsite, they named it for Kelly. [The Place Names of NM, R.Julyan] 

1867?; Shortly after the Civil War, the Graphic and Juanita claims were staked by J.S. Hutchason who had been sent samples from the area by a friend in the Union Army. 
Hutchason began mining and built a crude adobe smelter to smelt the ore into lead pigs. The pigs had to be shipped all the way to Kansas City by oxcart over the 
Santa Fe Trail. After a few years he was joined by Andy Kelly who had operated a sawmill in the area. Kelly staked a nearby claim which became the Kelly Mine, but he 
failed to do sufficient work to hold the claim, so Hutchason took over the Kelly as well. ¶ The New Orleans & La Joya Smelting Company built a smelter at Magdalena in 
1881 and sold it to the Graphic Mining & Smelting Company in 1882. However, it didn’t begin full production util 1885 and operated for only 3 years. ¶ Prior to 1900, 
gold, silver, and lead were produced – but zinc carbonate (smithsonite) was discarded. About 1903-04, it was discovered that zinc carbonate was valuable as a paint 
pigment. As a result, the Graphic Mine was bought by the Sherwin-Williams Paint Company in 1904. [J.Park NMMiningHeritageGuide 2003] 

Kelly’s beginnings concerned a Civil War soldier marching with the Union Army, he stooped to pick up a rock that interested him. He couldn’t conveniently keep it with him, so 
sent it to a friend, J.S. Hutchason. This friend was so excited about the sample that he immediately went prospecting in the Magdalenas, hoping to find the outcropping 
from which the float had come. This he never did, not even finding another piece to match the original. But he did stake out a couple of claims, naming them the Graphic 
and the Juanita. ¶ Hutchason was an industrious man. In addition to blasting out his won ore (oxidized lead-zinc) he built a crude smelter of adobe. He had to ship the 
resulting lead pigs all the way to Kansas City by oxcart over the Santa Fe trail, but still made enough money to keep going. He sometimes took a little time off and on one 
occasion was pecking around at the rocks some little distance from the Juanita mine. While studying these interesting specimens he was joined by a friend who had a 
sawmill nearby, Andy Kelly. Kelly was intrigued but didn’t show his interest. When Hutchason returned to work, Kelly staked out a claim to the spot and called it after 
himself. He worked it for a time, but one year failed to do the legal amount and Hutchason who had kept his eye on the project, stepped in and took over, keeping up the 
assessment work himself. The ore produced by this mine was carbonates with galena, averaging 50 to 60 per cent of lead, 10 counces of silver and some copper. In 
1870 miners laid out a townsite, long and narrow in the canyon and named it Kelly for the mine now producing so well. [Ghost Towns of the West, L.Florin, 1971, p.626] 

1882July20; The Kelley, the big mine of Middle Camp, has been running with about forty men, and has been taking out some beautiful ore. Under the able 

management of Mr. Charles E. Kingsbury, the Keller will show up among the “big diggings” of the territory. It is manned by Socorro men, and they 

are placing it in tip-top condition. ¶ For a week past negotiations have been pending for a sale of the Kelley to a company of eastern capitalists. The 
figures named are large, and if the purchase is made it is said that the parties purchasing intend to put on a big force and to push things lively. 

[SFDNM] 

1885; The town of Kelly in the Magdalena district had a population of 450. [Northrup, 1975] 
1884July18; The owners of the Kelly mine shut down the works on Sunday [3rd]. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.1] 

 
B. T. Kelly    - of AT&SF 

1898March7; Mr. B.T. Kelly, an operator for the Santa Fe at Lamy, was a Sunday visitor in this city, registering at the Palace hotel. [SFNM] 

 
C. A. Kelly    - Cerrillos 

1897December23; At the Palace: R.M. Foree, Dolores; C.A. Kelly, Cerrillos… [SFDNM] 
1897December28; At the Exchange: C.A. Kelly, Josephine Deserant, Mrs. L. Kelly, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

 
C. G. Kelley    - Red River 
1899March28; Red River. Kelly Bros & Lindsay are pushing work on their Utico mine on Bitter creek. [SFNM] 

1900September11; Taos County. C.G. and J.P. Kelley, prospecting on the south fork of the Red River, have discovered a ledge of copper bearing rock 

giving seventeen and a half per cent returns. [SFNM] 

 
C. S. Kelly    - RicoCO 

1894April2; At the Exchange; C.S. Kelly, Rico; John Deboo, Golden; Alex H. Allan, Cerrillos; F. Simonson, Milwaukee; G.W. Hartman. Las Vegas. 
[SFDNM] 



 
Charles Kelley    - Cerrillos 

1889July6; A.S. Cowling, one of the late owners of the Abe Lincoln mine, is in the city on a visit. …$36,000 cash for 12/20 of it. H.T. Wright, one of the 

buyers already having two-fifths of the property before this final deal was made. The fortunate owners were A.S. Cowling, Albert Fisher, Jack Jones 

and Chas Kelley. It is Mr. Cowling’s understanding that a California gentleman named Cowan put up the purchase money… [SFDNM] 
1897December24; At the Exchange: Chas Kelly, Cerrillos; Antonio Nieto, San Pedro… [SFDNM] 

 

Dr. D. C. Kelly    - of Cerrillos, San Pedro, Bland, FlorenceCO 

1891May8; Dr. Kelley, made Dolores a visit Wednesday. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.44] 
1891December25; (San Pedro) Dr. Kelly, formerly of Cerrillos, has located at San Pedro. [The Rustler, v.IV no.34] 
1892July20; Dennis Hart, a coal miner employed in the C.C.& I. company’s mines at Cerrillos, had his right leg fractured below the knee by a cave in of 

rock yesterday afternoon. He was brought in this morning by Dr. D.C. Kelley, of San Pedro, and placed in the care of the good Sisters at St. Vincent’s. 

[SFDNM] 
1892November29; Dr. Kelly came in from San Pedro this morning. He is much gratified at the outlook for the building of a lively industrial town there. Dr. Kelly 

looks towards a busy winter in south Santa Fe’s mining camps. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1892December1; Dr. Kelly and Several Las Vegans File Placer Claims Covering a Part of San Pedro. Dr. D.C. KIelley and others of San Pedro and Las 
Vegas yesterday filed in the U.S. land office placer mine locations covering some 120 acres of land in and about the town of San Pedro. The locations 

include the gulches on both sides of the town and take in also nearly the entire business portion of the older part of the town. This is said to be part of the 

land formerly included within the boundaries of the Canon del Agua grant and which was recently declared by the United States supreme court to be 
public domain, the true boundary line of the Canon del Agua grant lying to the east of the town of San Pedro. [SFDNM] 

1892December1; Judge E.V. Long came in from Las Vegas this morning on business connected with the Placer mining locations which Dr. Kelly has just 

made at San Pedro. [SFDNM] 
1893March24; H. Goodman, of the mercantile firm of Goodman, Zeigler & Co., doing business at White Oaks and San Pedro, was shot twice by James 

Cheaves yesterday on the road between San Pedro and Golden. The shooting grew out of a domestic difficulty involving Cheaves’ wife, a comely young 

woman, the mother of two small children and the daughter of Sam Wright, formerly justice of the peace at San Pedro. It appears that Goodman, who is 
rather a nice looking young man and a prosperous merchant, had been a frequent visitor at the Cheaves house and more or less talk was created thereby. 

…Both men have heretofore borne the reputation of being good citizens. Cheaves has resided at San Pedro for fourteen years. Goodman has been in the 

territory some twenty years. The wounded man is under the care of Dr. Kelly at San Pedro, and his recovery is only a matter of a few weeks at most. 
[SFDNM] 

1893August22; Dr. D.C. Kelly and James Enisham came up from Cerrillos last night. Dr. Kelly brought up Thos S?tt, a miner suffering from typhoid fever. 

He is at the hospital. – D.C. Kelley, Cerrillos, at the Claire. [SFDNM] 
1893December12; At the Palace; Dr. D.C. Kelly, Los Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1894January11; Dr. Kelly and Mr. E.B. Ames came up from Cerrillos this morning. [SFDNM] 

1894March20; Dr. Kelly, of Cerrillos, is one of the late additions to Allerton. He expects to start a miner’s hospital here. [SFDNM] 
1895March20; Dr. D.C. Kelley, of Allerton, is in the city attending district court and may be found at the Palace. [SFDNM] 

1895March25; Dr. Kelley and Jim Bentley left by burro train this afternoon for Cochiti. [SFDNM] 

1895April4; Dr. D.C. Kelley, of Bland, who is in the city as a witness in the Roberto Friday case, was a caller at the New Mexican sanctum yesterday. Dr. 
Kelley is the owner of the Hope mining claim, on the southern side of the Medio Dia canon, north of Bland. The claim lies along the mesa dividing Pino 

canon from Medio Dia, and as the mesa is high with precipitous sides, the veins can be cut at great depth by means of a tunnel. A well known and 

thoroughly competent expert, who has made a careful examination of the ground, says that several valuable veins form a junction in the Hope ground, 
among them being the Denver Girl, Wanderer, and several others. [SFDNM] 

1895May13; San Pedro Placers. Claim Place on Smelter and Other Improvements of Santa Fe Copper Company. ¶ Respecting the conflict between the Santa Fe Copper 

company and the placer locators, it appears that in 1888, the territorial supreme court rendered a decision annulling the patent and survey of the San Pedro grant. At that time 

the Santa Fe Copper company was holding 3,600 acres of that land adversely, it is alleged, to the United States and in conflict with that decision. The copper company then 

asked the court to grant it the right to file a supersedeas, which was agreed to, and thirty days time in which to file same was given. But the supersedeas was not filed. ¶ The 

company then took an appeal to the United States supreme court and by that final tribunal the decision of the territorial supreme court was affirmed in 1892. ¶ The San Pedro 

placer claim was placed on these lands on November 17, 1892. T.B. Catron, C.A. Spiess, J.M. O’Brien and L.F. O’Brien were the locators, each claiming a fourth interest. In 

January, 1893, Robert Carley, John Strumquist, and others also put a placer location on the same ground. Five weeks later Dr. Kelley and others put another placer location on 

the ground, but were clearly too late; afterward Herman Goodman and others attempted to locate a townsite on the same ground, but finding it illegal, abandoned the same; in 

1894. Leonard Lewoshon, of Boston, principal stockholder in the Santa Fe Copper company, located a millsite on the surface of the San Pedro placer ground. ¶ The San Pedro 

placer people contend that their location was made on government land, and being the prior location is superior to those made after the decision as aforesaid, and that the 

Copper company can only hold its lode claims. ¶ The San Pedro placer location covets the copper company’s smelter, hotel and other improvements as well as the old town of 

San Pedro, but is not in conflict with the San Pedro town site adjoining. ¶ This, in general terms, is the contention of Mr. O’Brien, who made the placer locations in behalf of 

himself and his associates. The Santa Fe Copper company contend that the locators have no rights in law which it must respect, and the prospects appear good for more 

litigation over this famous mining property. [SFDNM] 

1895May17; Robert Carley Supplies Some Data on the San Pedro Placer Proceeding. To the Editor of the New Mexican. ¶ San Pedro, Santa Fe county, May 15 – I note an item 

in the New Mexican of the 13th instant in reference to the San Pedro townsite, placer claims, etc. For the information of the readers of the New Mexican I will give you a few 

facts on the other side of the question. ¶ On November 15, 1892, the Canon del Agua grant was declared government land by the supreme court of the United States, and on 

the 19th day of November, 1892, T.B. Catron, J.D. O’Brien and others located a placer mining claim containing some eighty acres. On the 23d day of November, 1895[1892], 

Dr. Kelley and others, from Las Vegas, located 100 acres of placer ground virtually taking in the whole of Tom Catron’s claim. ¶ Well, as I and others had been residing in the 

town of San Pedro, and seeing that Catron and others were so anxious to grab our lots, we, the people of the town of San Pedro, called a meeting on the 29th day of 

November, 1892, and elected five town trustees for the purpose of applying for eighty acres of land for townsite purposes. As soon as the trustees were elected they hired a 

U.S. deputy surveyor to survey out the town and when it was finished an application for a townsite with a map of the same was filed with the probate judge of Santa Fe 

county. ¶ But, the board of trustees being informed that such a townsite could not be allowed until the land had been officially surveyed by the United States, they concluded 

to wait until the land had been surveyed and was ready for entry. In the meantime while waiting and watching the ground to see if Catron & Co. and Kelley & Co. would do 

their assessment work, as required by both the United States and territorial laws; and as neither Kelley et al. nor Catron et al. did the required work, the board of town trustees 

waited until the last location of Dr. Kelley had run out, on the 23d of February, 1893, and then the trustees located their placer claim, thinking that it would help the people in 

getting a townsite. ¶ As Tom Catron and his partners did not do the work in the ninety days required by law and neither Kelley & Co., I think that the board of trustees had a 

perfect right to locate, not for Robert Carley or Strumquist, nor for Goodman & Co., but I, as a trustee, and Valentine Schick, James Barton, W.J. Strumquist and Herman 

Goodman, located the same in behalf of over 200 residents that were living in the town then, although at the same time we realized then and now know that there is no more 

placer ground on the site where San Pedro is located than there is on Colonel Catron’s brains. ¶ We have never abandoned the townsite, as your informant says, but we still 

claim it, not only as placer claim but as a townsite, and we intend to do so until Uncle Sam tells us to git, and tells Tom Catron and his pards to come in and take the building 

that the people here call homes. R. M. Carley. [SFDNM] 



1895May22; Dr. D.C. Kelley, who is interested in one of the most attractive tunnel enterprises in the Cochiti mineral region, is in town to-day en route from 

Bland to San Pedro, where he goes to show Cleveland, Ohio, investors some mining property. He has the thanks of the New Mexican for a copy of a 
new map of the Cochiti district, compiled by Mr. William Harris. The map shows the trend of the principal mineral bearing loads in the district and the 

location and names of the sixty-nine claims thereon. [SFDNM] 

1895July13; Dr. D.C. Kelly, of Bland, came in from Santa Fe Wednesday night en route to San Pedro, but was taken with a chill here, and is now confined 
to his bed at the Palace hotel, says the Rustler. [SFDNM] 

1896January24; Dr. D.C. Kelly, well known as a practicing physician at Cerrillos, is shaking hands with his Santa Fe friends to-day. The doctor’s faith in 

the mineral resources of south Santa Fe county is unbounded. [SFDNM] 
1896February8; Dr. D.C. Kelly, of Cerrillos, has caught the Cripple Creek fever, and expects to leave for that place soon. [SFDNM] 

1896February13; Mrs. C.M. Shannon, of Santa Fe; Dr. D.C. Kelley and R.S. Grier, of Cerrillos, are guests at the Columbia hotel, Denver, Colo. [SFDNM] 

1896May5; …from the Cerrillos Rustler. Dr. D.C. Kelly has been unanimously elected over two competitors by the office of city physican at Goldfields, in 
the Cripple Creek district. It would appear from this that he is catching on in great shape up there. [SFDNM] 

1898February28; Dr. D.C. Kelly, formerly engaged in the practice of medicine at Cerrillos and Bland, writes from Florence, Colo., that he is “positively not 

dead.” He ought to be good authority on the subject. [SFNM] 
 

Daniel Kelly    - of El Paso & Jarilla 
1899March24; So valuable are the claims in Jarilla camp held that $15,000 was recently refused for half a claim, 300x1500 feet. The owners of this 

particular claim are Dan Kelly, of the El Paso hardware firm of Bassett & Kelly, and S.O. Smith, who was a poor miner. [SFNM]   

1899May31; At Jarilla, on the El Paso & Northeastern, a deal has been consummated on the May claim owned by S.O. Smith of camp, and Dan Kelly of 

Fassett and Mr. Kelly of El Paso. The May is only a half claim 300x1,500 feet, but is well located adjoining Lucky and Lincoln ground and the 

development work showed up good shipping ore. It sold for $6,000, the purchasers being the Eddy Bros. It is a good sale giving Smith and Kelly a 

handsome profit on their investment of a few hundred dollars. [SFNM] 

1900January29; Daniel Kelly, Herbert Alfred Conner, El Paso; William Bird, John Colthorp, Joseph Lafayette Taylor, Jarilla; Samuel Oscar Smith, 
Sterling, and Thomas Kelly, El Paso, this forenoon filed incorporation papers at the office of Secretary Wallace for the Amarillo Mining Company, 

operating at Jarilla, Otero county. The capital of the company is $500,000, divided into 500,000 shares. The headquarters of the company are at Jarilla. 

The incorporation fee was $45. The five first named incorporators are the directors of the company. [SFNM] 
 

Daniel F. Kelly   - of Kelly & Solomon;  New Placers 
1880May24; indenture; Daniel F. Kelly, John Solomon, dba Kelly & Solomon, sell for $339.20 to R.G? McDonald of San Miguel co, 2/12 Pinetree mine 

Tuerto MD, loc 2Jun79 b.A p.502, rec 24May80 [b.C p.189] 

 
E. B. Kelly    - Denver 
1899December7; Taos County Mining Matters. Charles Purdy has begun work on the Copper King at Red River for Mrs. E.B. Kelly, of Denver. [SFNM] 

 
E. N. Kelly    - O’Mara coal bank 
1895September11; Special Master W.H. Pope yesterday afternoon sold at public auction, in front of the court house, the somewhat celebrated O’Mara coal 

bank, situated at Ortiz station, in south Santa Fe county, the purchaser being W.E. Dame, of Cerrillos, for the sum of $3,871.27. The sale was made by 

order of the district court to satisfy claims for labor performed for and supplies furnished to the owners, Hartman & Weill, of Las Vegas, by Cruz 

Sanchez, Richard Huber, Green Bros., Pitty & Carroll, E.N. Kelly, Carroll &  Stout and others, amounting to a total of $3,200. ¶ This deal in no way 

affects the F. Muller coal mining interests, his claim being on the adjoining legal subdivision. On the property purchased by Mr. Dame there is a six and 

one half foot vein of first-class steam coal, in fact it is counted one of the choice properties in the Cerrillos district. [SFDNM] 

 

Edward M. Kelly  (b.TX?LA 1849>    - of Carbonateville & Allerton 

1880May15; H. M. Utt, E.M. Kelly at Carbonateville NM sell for $60 to C.T. Porter Oklahoma star lode, in LCMD; assessment work completed [Locations & Mining Deeds 
C#15407 p.175] 

1880June1_census: Maria A. Otero, (f) 21y-o, single, born NM [NM NM], Los Cerrillos resident “East of Carbonateville NE of Turquois Mountain” keeping home with boarders 
Nestora Montoya (24 boarder, single, dancer, illiterate, NM [NM NM]), Manuela Montaño (20 boarder, single, dancer, illiterate, NM [NM NM]), Maria Baca (21 boarder, 
single, dancer, illiterate, NM [NM NM]), EM Kelly (31 boarder, single, bar keeper, TX [NY NY]), Andres Alire (21 boarder, married, musician, NM [NM NM]), Feliciano 
Abeyta (21 boarder, married, mason, NM [NM NM]), Juan Perea (13 boarder, married, servant, NM [NM NM]) 
A native of Louisiana, when he was half grown the family moved to Shackleford county, Texas, where he spent eleven years before deciding on a job with the railroad 
which had now, in the summer of 1879, reached Las Vegas, NM. He never liked farm work but he never hit it lucky off the farm either. He saved what money he could in 
Las Vegas, then went on to Denver CO, where hoped to become a gambler or an owner of a dance hall. He went broke in a few weeks and returned to Las Vegas. Talk 
was rampant there of the rich strickes in the Cerrillos district. At that time White Oaks was also booming. Perhaps if Kelly lit out for White Oarks his life would have been 
changed. There was a friend in Las Vegas who grub staked him to Cerrillos. It was not an unusual arrangement. Kelly would stake a claim, prospect, and practically turn 
over his findings to his friend. Again he found himself broke. He made a third trip to Las Vegas. Whether the same friend again grub staked him is not clear. This time 
Kelly went on from Cerrillos to Carbonateville. He worked hard all that winter and barely made a living, but came up with no rich strike. He decided that the only solution 
was to opern a dance hall. This also failed to pan out. He was so heavily indebt that he closed the dance hall and went on the payroll as a miner, intending to use his 
salary to eliminate the debt. One of the men working with him at the time was named Jack Reardon.These facts regarding Kelly’s background were gleaned by a reporter 
for the Santa Fe New Mexican when time for the execution reared.  
The reporter seemed impressed. He sized up Kelly as a man who had the strength and the will to do violence when he so wished. He stood five feet eleven inches, was 
rather on the thin side, had black hair and blue eyes, wore a mustache and a goatee. He might have been considered a ladies’ man, but is not known to have had any 
particular girl either in Las Vegas, or in Carbonateville or in Texas. With his run of hard luck he probably frowned on marriage. Reardon was popular with the miners and 
townspeople. Kelly must have been a loner for he had few in Carbonateville he could call friends. They about tolerated him as much as he did them. [The Carbonateville, 
New Mexico Story, F. Stanley 1966] 

E.M. Kelly alias Choctaw Kelly and the man Thompson are proprietors of the dance hall recently opened at Carbonateville. Thompson is likewise a constable at the camp, 
made so probably to assist him in keeping order at the hall, while the other member of the firm so far from being an officer of the law is represented as being a lawless 
character, a former Texas cowboy who, when under the influence of liquor, is known as a bad and pugnacious man. [Santa Fe New Mexican, Sept-Oct 1880] 



1880October15; Early yesterday morning a vehicle arrived here from Carbonateville bringing a party of men, six in number, two of whom were unarmed 

and closely guarded by the others. The wagon drove to the jail and the prisoners were locked up. (E.M. Kelly, alias Choctaw Kelly, shot John Reardon 
Wednesday night, who had defended Sullivan, and constable Thompson had not intervened.) [SFDNM] 

1881March8; Dave Rudabaugh and Kelly, who killed Reardon at Carbonateville, were taken yesterday to Las Vegas to await trial. Kelly, it will be 

remembered, obtained a change of venue at the last term of the court in this city, and he will probably be tried at the present term of the court in Las 
Vegas. Rudabaugh goes to be tried for the murder of the jailor at the Las Vegas jail... [SFDNM] 

1881March15; Kelly who killed Reardon at Carbonateville, will probably be tried in Las Vegas this week. [SFDNM] 

1881March22; Before the Las Vegas court adjourned it did two things which are of interest to Santa Fe people. Kelly, the murderer of Reardon, at Cerrillos, 
was found guilty of murder in the first degree. He will, of course, appeal to the supreme court for a new trial. Rudabaugh took a change of venue to 

Santa Fe… – Kelly of Carbonateville, who was accused of killing Reardon at that place some months ago, and who was taken to Las Vegas for trial, 

having secured a change of venue from the court here, was tried on Saturday last and convicted of murder in the first degree. Sentence was pronounced 
and he was ordered to be hung in Santa Fe on the 15th of next month. His counsel took an appeal to the supreme court, which will at least, delay the 

execution to some indefinite time. The accused was remanded to jail, and yesterday he was brought back to Santa Fe and confined in the jail here. 

[SFDNM] 
1881March23; Dave Rudabaugh and Kelley are both down in the mouth. Their showing for escape is a very poor one and the time for the close of their 

respective carets in New Mexico is rapidly approaching. [SFDNM] 

1881March23; The Santa Fe jail is about the safest in the territory and before most of the desperate characters, murderers, etc., are confined therein. Among 
the inmates at present are Billy, the kid, Baca, Rudabaugh, Kelley, Gallejos, and Billy Wilson. Any accident leading to the delivery of the jail would let 

some precious villains escape their just punishment. [SFDNM] 

1881March28; It is doubtful whether a death sentence was ever pronounced so soon after a verdict as in the case of Kelly, who was tried at the recent term 

of the court in Las Vegas for the murder of Reardon at Carbonateville. As a rule, some days, at least, intervene between the jury’s verdict and the count’s 

sentence, but in this instance the close of the term prevented any delay whatever. The jury brought in their verdict of guilty at about twelve minutes 

before midnight of Saturday and the term of court expired at twelve o’clock. At the request of the defendant’s counsel the jury was “polled,” which 
occupied about three minutes. Then came all the usual motions preparatory to an appeal, and at just two minutes before twelve, Judge Prince pronounced 

the sentence, which occupied the short interval until the close of the term. The case had been commenced at ten o’clock of the night before, a time which 

would have astonished most eastern courts. [SFDNM] 

1882 Ter Sup Court Case: Territory of N.M. vs Edward M. Kelly 
1882February2; If Kelly’s execution takes place at all, it will take place soon. – The sentiment of the Cerrillos people is against Kelly, the murderer of 

Reardon. [SFDNM] 

1882February2; In the case of the Territory vs. Edward M. Kelley, convicted of murder and sentenced to be hung, in San Miguel, the judgment of the lower 

court was affirmed, Judge Bristol delivering the opinion of the court. The time for the execution of sentenced will be fixed by the Governor. [SFDNM] 
1882February2; There is a prospect of a hanging in Santa Fe since the Supreme Court affirmed the decision of the lower court in the case of Kelly who 

killed Reardon at Carbonateville some time ago. Kelly’s counsel Mr. Caypless is still endeavoring to save the prisoner, and deprive the newspapers of an 

item. Cruel Caypless! [SFDNM] 
1882February2; There has not been a legal hanging in this district for twelve years. The last time a man was hung here, a negro was swung off into eternity 

for some grave offense. Judge Lynch has not allowed things to grow dull however, and has treated the people to several excitements in the way of 

executionist. [SFDNM] 
1882February4; Should Kelly be hung, the Governor’s Rifles must be called out. They ought to be ready for the emergency. – The application to the 

Governor for commutation of sentence in the case of the man Kelly, sentenced to be hung on the 17th inst., will probably be made to-day. – Mr. 

Caypless will make an appeal to the Governor in behalf of the man, Kelly, which it will not be easy to get over. He is confident that he will save the 
neck of the prisoner. [SFDNM] 

1882February5; Kelly, who has been sentenced to death, hopes for a commutation of sentence and thinks that he will be granted clemency to that extent, 

but his actions betray uneasiness. He was rather gloomy yesterday, or as a man who was in to see him said, “He didn’t look bright a bit.” His situation is 
not one calculated to make a man look bright, and Kelly appears to be much affected by the somber aspect. [SFDNM] 

1882February7; Sheriff Martinez will probably deputize a man to hang Kelly. [SFDNM] 

1882February7; Kelly does not look like a man who is wholly bad. He is about five feet eleven inches, is thin visaged, and looks like a man who had the 
strength and will to do violence when occasion demanded or permitted. He wears a moustache and a very small goatee; a broad brimmed hat crowns his 

head, and a nice shirt without a coat adorns his body. When Kelly was arrested he appeared indifferent as to his fate. Death was in the dim future, and 

did not possess the hideous aspect which he now wears. The prisoner had hope, and believed with that blind faith, which makes the sons of men believe 
that all are mortal, except themselves, that by some unknown means he would escape the awful end which appeared to others to be almost certain. Now 

the condemned man is a very different creature. There is an appearance about him indicating that he is in a state of earnest and deep anxiety. He is 

nervous and restless, and talks without any of that apparent carelessness which at first characterized him. Kelly recognizes that he is in a bad hole. ¶ 
“What do you think of the case, now, Mr. Kelly?” said the reporter. ¶ “I don’t know. It looks as though it was a hopeless one.” ¶ “What do you propose 

to do?” ¶ “Nothing. My lawyer will do all he can. I have neither friends nor money, and can do nothing. He will, I am sure, do everything that is possible 
to do.” ¶ “Are you ready for the worst?” ¶ “Well, I guess so. I think, though, that it is wrong to hang me. I claim that I did not kill Reardon at the time he 

was shot. I and another man were wrestling over a rifle. I was drunk, and I was making a ‘bluff.’ When the gun went off it shot Reardon. That is all there 

is about it. I think Johnson is equally as guilty as I am. He left the place next morning. I stayed and was arrested, and am to suffer. The killing rests 
between him and me, but neither of us intended murder. It was simply a drunken row and I got the worst of it. I think, though, that it is pretty rough to 

hang me for an offense I never committed, and I have not yet ceased to hope that the Governor will interfere.” [SFDNM] 

1882February9; The seventeenth will be a cheering day for the murderers now confined in the Santa Fe jail should sheriff Martinez decide to hang Kelly in 
the jail yard. It is rough enough to see a man hung without the privilege of knowing that the executioner will probably put aside his cloths and like the 

barber call “next,” with reference to ones self. There are one or two in jail who will suffer almost as much in anticipation on the seventeenth as they will 

too when they will fold their tents like the Arab and silently make a call upon his satanic majesty. [SFDNM] 
1882February9; Mr. Edgar Caypless is still working the Kelley case. He has been informed that unless some other reason can be shown to prevail upon the 

Governor to commute sentence, the awful penalty of the law will follow Kelley’s crime. [SFDNM] 

1882February10; One week from to-day Kelly will swing. – Edgar Caypless had another letter in respect to the Kelly affair yesterday. [SFDNM] 
1882February10; Governor Sheldon has received and considered the two letter of the attorney for E.M. Kelly… I respectfully decline to exercise clemency 

in this instance, and decide that the execution must take place at the time specified in the warrant now in the hands of the sheriff. Very respectfully, 

Lionel A. Sheldon, Governor of New Mexico. [SFDNM] 



1882February11; Lawyer Caypless had a long interview with Kelly yesterday, but would not give it any further than to say that he had advised the prisoner 

to make no effort to escape nor to take his own life, which Kelly responded that he would not, but would let the case rest with his counsel. Kelly’s nerve 
seems to be pretty good as yet. – As a last resort a petition is being circulated praying the Governor’s clemency in the matter of the prisoner Kelly. 

[SFDNM] 

1882February11; Sheriff Martinez was approached yesterday by a New Mexican man who wanted to know where Kelly would be hung. Mr. Martinez said: 
“I haven’t decided yet as to the exact spot, but I will hang him publicly and not in the jail yard. That is, of course, if the worst comes to the worst. A man 

is not hung until the drop falls.” [SFDNM] 

1882February14; Sheriff Martinez expected yesterday to commence to-morrow the erection of the gallows upon which Kelly is to be hung. The sheriff will 
not put the county to a very great expense. He intends to put up a very crude structure with a beam at the top. The prisoner will be put upon a wagon and 

made to stand upon an object which will give him an elevation sufficient to break his neck when he falls. The wagon will be driven under the beam and 

stopped. The rope will then be adjusted and the wagon driven suddenly away, when the prisoner will be jerked hence to a place where for ought that is 
known, he will be happier than anybody on this mundane sphere. All this, of course, if the Governor does not interfere. The execution will certainly be 

public. [SFDNM] 

1882February17; Kelly is sentenced to hang; C.A. Arthur stays execution for new trial; execution rescheduled for 17April, then 19May; eventually life in prison. 
1882February17; E.M. Kelly, Convicted of Murder, and Doomed to Die Upon the Gallows To-Day, Talks Freely and Calmly in Regard to His Past and His 

Fate, And on the Grave’s Verge Tells Things Not Creditable to Some People. He is Not Afraid to Die and Will Meet Death Boldly. …will be the first legal 

execution which has taken place in Santa Fe for twelve years… Kelly is a man thirty-two years of age. He stands about five feet nine inches and is rather light. He has a thin 

countenance with black hair, blue eyes, a slight moustache and goatee of a lightbrown color. He wears a broad-brimmed white hat, and a suit of clothes of rough texture but 

not badly worn. As he stood had in hand he looked every inch a western man, and one with a “heart for any fate.” In his eye there is a wistful, yearning look, which contradicts 

the seeming calmness with which he has possessed himself. …He was born in Louisiana and went to Texas when he first grew up. He lived in that state eleven years, and says 

he can refer all those interested to the officers of Shackleford county for information as to his conduct for six years of that time. …”In July ‘78 I went first to Las Vegas, and 

went from there to Colorado. I went broke there and made my way back to Vegas. And then I worked in Vegas for some time until I fell in with a man I knew, and he gave me 

a grub stake to go prospect in the Cerrillos for him. I did it and got broke again. I got out and went back to Las Vegas, after which I got another stake and went to 

Carbonateville. Here I made a living during the winter, and that is all I did make. I finally opened a dance hall and again got left. I got in debt this time, and shut up the hall, to 

go to work to pay myself out of debt. It was this time that I had the trouble with Jack Reardon.” …He says that he and severa l other boys were drinking and that they were in a 

saloon when a man named Jenks offered to treat. The drinks were had, and the crowd was about to depart when the barkeeper asked who was going to pay for those drinks. 

T.A. Maddux answered that Jenks had ordered them, when seeing that there was some trouble about the matter, Kelly threw down a five dollar bill and told the bartender to 

“take it out” of that. Thompson then came back and paid the bill, as he had the exact change. Jenks took offense at this, and he and Kelly were about to fight when Sullivan 

interfered. Kelly was about to fight him when he heard Reardon swearing and asked him whom he was cursing. He said that he was cursing Kelly, and if the latter wanted to 

fight Sullivan he would have to lick him also. The quarrel proceeded for some time and Reardon told Kelly that he could lick him too easily, and that he could go and get his 

gun if he wanted it. Kelly went and got his Winchester and returned. As he came back he saw Reardon and another man coming towards him. When they came to close 

quarters Kelly threw his gun down on Reardon and told him to stop but he did not do it. At this stage and when the gun was leveled at Reardon’s head, W.B. Laughlin, who 

was in the house, called out, “You Choc,” and Kelly turned to look at him. Then it was that a by stander knocked Kelly’s gun down and it was discharged, Reardon receiving 

the ball in the abdomen. Kelly’s gun was taken away from him and he was arrested. He says that he was tied hand and foot, and that Samuel Bonner beat him over the head 

with a revolver, that Sullivan stamped him in the face and about the body, that T.A. Maddux cried out, “Hang the s_n of a b__h,” and that he was carried over to Mr. Maddux’ 

stable and would have been hung then and there had not Mr. Parmaly interfered. The prisoner further alleges that he begged the men not to beat him, but to hang or kill him at 

once, and that after he was in the tent bound hand and foot the men entered into a conspiracy by which he was to be murdered by Sullivan, but that the plot was not carried out 

because Sullivan weakened when he confronted him. …When Thompson got out he collected some money due the ???? at Carbonateville and left the country, leaving his 

former friend in jail without a friendly soul or a cent with which to employ council and secure a fair trial. During the trial in court Thompson was telegraphed to come on and 

give his evidence in the case, and though he had no cause for fear he did not return and did not reply to the dispatches allowing Kelly to go to the gallows when for aught he 

knew his evidence would have saved him. …The scaffold upon which Kelly is to swing is situated in the arroyo below the military cemetery. It has the usual trap, and is an 

instrument of death which is expected to do its work thoroughly and efficiently. [SFDNM] 

1882February18; Kelly Respited. E.M. Kelly is Granted Another Lease on Life. Washington, Feb.17, 1882. The Governor of New Mexico, Santa Fe, N.M. 

By order of the President you are advised and instructed to respite and suspend the execution of the sentence of the law on Edward M. Kelly, convicted 
of murder, said respite to be from this date to the 17th of March, 1882. Benjamin Harris Brewster, Att’y Gen’l United States. [SFDNM] 

1882February18; Much to the astonishment of the people of Santa Fe, the announcement was made yesterday that the attorney-general of the United States 

had telegraphed Governor Sheldon informing him that President Arthur advised and instructed him to grant a respite for four weeks to the murderer, 
Kelly, who was to have been hung at noon. …it is difficult to see how the verdict can be set aside. And while it may prove that his lawyers are smart, 

shrewd men, it will bouy Kelly up with hopes that are in all probability prove deceptive. – An Irishman suggests that it is rough on Kelly to hang him on 

St. Patrick’s Day. [SFDNM] 
1882February18; …went there immediately upon receipt of the telegram to tell him that the president had relieved him. “Is that so?” said the prisoner. “I 

am much obliged to you for telling me,” and he laid down again and went to sleep. …A large number of Cerrillos men came in from the mines, and 

some of them who believe the prisoner deserves to hang were not a little disappointed. [SFDNM] 
1882February23; Kelly still says that if he must die, he will die like a man, but that he would like to live. [SFDNM] 

1882March9; At Las Lunas, on Sunday night, a boy 18 years old, named Allen, was hung for horse-stealing, and on the same night two men, in jail for 

murder, named Redmond Sheldon and French, the last sometimes called Simpson, were taken out of jail and hanged. The delay in Kelley’s case did not 
suit the people, hence sure and quick work by Judge Lynch is the result. [SFDNM] 

1882March11; Jim Morris, one of Kelley’s soft hearted friends called at the jail to see him yesterday. Another man who had formerly been a friend of the 

unfortunate prisoner at Carbonateville went also to shake hands, as he said, with his old acquaintance. The two men entered the cell and found Kelly on 
his knees in front of a low stand which held many Catholic books. He had been reading these a little while before the intrusion but was then writing a 

letter. The prisoner arose and shook hands with Morris, but when the other held out his hand for a similar salutation Kelly drew haughtily back. Morris 

endeavored to persuade Kelly to make up with his old friend, and cited an instance where he had been forgiven by a prisoner. …”Yes,” replied Kelly, 
“but you did not go and swear a d__d lied at his trial to break his neck. That makes a difference you see.” The man let fall his hand and slunk out of the 

cell, Kelly’s words having stung him to the quick, apparently. [SFDNM] 

1882March15; Enterprising Yankees will utilize the hanging which is to take place here this week. Various booths and tents will be put up on on the grounds. [SFDNM] 
1882March15; There is a spiritualist in the city who will seek to alleviate the sufferings of E.M. Kelly by assuring him of the insignificance of death, and 

the fact that the next world will be material like this, only very much more enjoyable. He has written a letter to the prisoner which will assure him of this 
and make him content to meet his end. This good angel… [SFDNM] 

1882March16; Not Yet. The Hanging of E.M. Kelly, the Murderer, Is Again Postponed. By Order of the President Through the Attorney General. And the 

Course of the Law is Once More Interfered With. – Kelly breaths freely again. [SFDNM] 
1882March30; The counsel for Kelly expect a lengthy paper from Attorney General Brewster upon  the “grand constitutional question,” which they claim is 

involved in his case. [SFDNM] 

1882April5; The day set for Kelly’s execution this time is Monday. It will be blue Monday, instead of black Friday with him. [SFDNM] 



1882April9; To-morrow week is execution day in Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

1882April14; As the time for Kelly’s execution draws near great interest is taken in the question as to whether or not there will be another interference on 
the part of the President with the course of the law. [SFDNM] 

1882April15; Kelly is becoming an expensive prisoner and Santa Fe county is getting the worst of it. It isn’t the county’s fault either – The long discussed 

problem as to what course the President would pursue in the case of E.M. Kelly was solved yesterday by the receipt by the Governor and Sheriff 
Romulo Martinez of dispatches from Attorney General Brewster, announcing that another reprieve had been granted untill the 19th of May. [SFDNM] 

1882April16; The public seemed very well satisfied yesterday that Kelly will be granted a commutation of sentence. There was no further news from 

Washington however. [SFDNM] 
1882May6; No dispatches having been received by the Governor or the attorney for E.M. Kelly, in regard to the commutation of his sentence to three years 

in the penitentiary, many persons were disposed to doubt the report. It came by associated press and there is little doubt that it is reliable. [SFDNM] 

1882May9; Kelly’s Commutation. If, as stated in the dispatches a few days ago, the president has commuted the sentence of Edward M. Kelly, an important 
principle has been asserted touching the character of territorial governments. It is the first instance, we believe, where the chief magistrate of the United 

States has assumed the right to interfere with the execution of the criminal laws of a territory. – Edward M. Kelly, cuya ejecucion debia de tener lugar en 

Santa Fé el dia 17 de Marzo, y que fué dispensado hasta el dia 23 de Junio, ha tenido su sentencia conmutada por el Presidente Arthur á tres años de 
cárcel en la penitenciaria. [SFDNM] 

1882May9; Sheriff Martinez received yesterday a letter from Carbonateville stating that a body of men from Los Cerrillos district would come into Santa Fe 

to-night for the purpose of lynching E.M. Kelly, the slayer of Reardon. The letter was signed “A. Friend,” indicating that the writer was apprehensive 
that he would suffer if it was known that he had informed on the miners. The letter was shown to the governor, who gave the sheriff instructions to guard 

the jail securely, and at the same time said that if the sheriff could not prevent the taking of the jail, the Governor’s Rifles would be ready to assist. More 

notice was taken of the threat than would otherwise be given it because it was well known that Kelly has some bitter and desperate miners at 

Carbonateville who have indicated that they would see that the execution takes place anyhow if the law should be in any way interfered with. Many 

persons, however, paid no attention to the warning, believing that there was no danger whatever. This was considered the most reasonable view of the 

case, but there were others in the city who remembered that when it became known that when Jim Dunnigan would be lynched little attention was paid 
to the talk, and the result was that the most cowardly deed ever committed in Santa Fe, so far as is known, took place notwithstanding the fact that there 

was very little secrecy about the transaction. ¶ The day when such things could take place here with impunity has long since passed. Sheriff Martinez is 

a brave and efficient officer, and should Kelly ever be lynched while in his charge, the slayers will have to do it more quietly, and without any such 
warning as that received last night. [SFDNM] 

1882May17; Kelly’s respite expires on Friday. As yet there has been no word from Washington of which the Governor or Sheriff could take notice. For the 
fourth time therefore the execution day is close at hand, and the fate of the unfortunate murderer hangs in the balance. The doomed man’s counsel are 

still confident that the announcement of a commutation of sentence will be received before the fatal day arrives. Kelly as usual takes it quietly, and does 

not seem to be disturbed. [SFDNM] 
1882May18; The gallows have been painted red, to make them attractive. Kelly must be a lover of the beautiful – an aesthetic youth, as it were. [SFDNM] 

1882May19; Kelly has again risen from the depths. – Afloat Again. E.M. Kelly Granted Still Another Respite. Once again E.M. Kelly, the man who has 

been imprisoned in Santa Fe jail for months awaiting the execution of the sentence passed upon him by court, condemning him to death for murder, has 
been relieved of a terrible suspense, the authorities at Washington having for the fourth time postponed the fatal moment. – Washington, May 18, 1882. 

It is reported by telegraph to me that E.M. Kelly is in danger of being mobbed. You confer with the sheriff and use the implements of your office to 

maintain the law and protect the prisoner. B.H. Brewster, Attorney General. [SFDNM] 
1882May19; Under Sheriff Martinez’ administration there is little danger that there will be a lynching in Santa Fe. Don Romulo will not have it. – Santa Fe 

has not had a legal hanging for twelve years and there does not seem to be an immediate prospect for one. The city seems to be losing the only chance 

she ever had. [SFDNM] 
1882June1; The regular monthly scare about Kelly’s neck commences about the fifteenth of June and will last until the twenty-second. [SFDNM] 

1882June10; The regular monthly execution day occurs two weeks from yesterday. [SFDNM] 

1882June16; The papers commuting E.M. Kelly’s sentence to imprisonment for life arrived last night, and are in the possession of the United States 
Marshal. [SFDNM] 

1882June18; Governor Sheldon yesterday appointed Romulo Martinez territorial agent and Chief of Police Frank Chaves guard, to take Kelly to the 

penitentiary. They leave this morning for Leavenworth. [SFDNM] 
1882June30; Kelly does not like his new quarters at all. It is a perpetual round of drudgery there, and he is not on that “lay.” [SFDNM] 

1882June24; The discussion was full and very satisfactory. Mr. Dyes had stated that he had selected a route by which Santa Fe could be reached from 

Espanola, which would be three miles shorter than that which the first survey indicated, and further that his survey would accomplish the all important 
object for which the people of Santa Fe have been contending, namely that the city be on the main line of the railroad. Mr. Dyes will bring the road in by 

the arroyo, northwest of the city, or to give a better idea of the locality, it will run very near where the Kelly gallows were erected. [SFDNM] 

1882July21; Golden men seemed careless as to the fate of Jackson, and comparatively few took the trouble to come in to his trial. Quite the reverse was the 
case in the Kelly matter, and all Los Cerrillos was bent on seeing the hanging take place according to law. [SFDNM] 

1882July21; Uncle Sol has not yet replied to the letter from the department of justice in relation to Kelley’s board bill but will do so in a day or two. He 

holds that when the general government interfered with Kelley, the latter became a United States prisoner, which point will be elaborately argued. 
[SFDNM] 

1882August8; Commissioner Solomon Spiegelberg will to-day send a lengthy letter to Attorney General Brewster in regard to the account of the county of 

Santa Fe against the United States for the custody of Edward M. Kelly, during various respites granted by the Attorney General. The letter goes over the 

ground very thoroughly, pointing out the inconsistency of action of the authorities at Washington in declining to pay the account upon the ground that 

Kelly was not a United States prisoner, when the United States took possession of him upon the ground that he was and interfered with the sentence of 

the Territorial court in this case. The letter is an able one, and the argument is, in the opinion of many able lawyers, a difficult one to successfully meet. 
[SFDNM]  

1893September6; Under this provision of the law the governor to-day signed certificates restoring to citizenship the following named... Edward M. Kelly. 

Among the above named old timers will recognize some who have been somewhat famous criminals in their day, but when asked about them to-day 
Supt. Bergman said there was not one demerit mark against any of them; that they had, he thought, been thoroughly reformed, and would leave the 

institution determined to lead different lives and become peaceful and honorable citizens. [SFDNM] 

1893September11; After Fifteen Years Edward Kelley Who Killed Neal at Cerrillos Released from the Penitentiary. Edward M. Kelley shook the convict’s 
garb from his frame yesterday, was handed a certificate of pardon and restoration to citizenship by Supt. Bergman and stepped out into the world a free 

man once more. Some fourteen years ago Kelly, in a miner’s brawl at Cerrillos, shot and killed a man named Neal. He was tried and sentenced to be 

hanged. There were many extenuating circumstances and these coupled with Kelley’s good reputation and the zeal of his attorney, John H. Knaebel, 



esq., resulted in President Arthur commuting Kelley’s sentence, on the very day fixed for his execution, to imprisonment for life. After twelve years 

service in the penitentiary Kelly having been a most faithful man, observing strictly every prison rule, Gov. Prince still further commuted his sentence to 
twenty-five years, and with all allowances for time for good service his sentence expired yesterday. At the request of the penitentiary board of 

commissioners and the superintendent, Gov. Thornton granted Kelley a full pardon and restored him to full citizenship. [SFDNM] 

1894April9; At the Bon Ton hotel; Thos Clarke, Rico, H. Black, T.W. Cordon, Bonanza City; H.C. Davis, J.N. Neitherton, Silverton; James N. Dean, 
George Atkins, City; E.M. Kelly, Crown Point. [SFDNM] 

1894April10; At the Bon Ton Hotel; J.J. Malloy, Amizett; E.M. Kelly, Allerton; Nicholas B. Montoya, Ignacio Sanchez, Golden; Al Butcher, Rock Corral; 

L.A. Richards, Cochiti; Labrado C. de Baca, Pena Blanca; Jim Gulman, Lamy. [SFDNM] 
1894May9; Thos A. Goodwin returned from Cochiti last night. He estimates that there are fully 3,500 people in the district and they are going in at the rate 

of about thirty a day. …Mr. Goodwin, E.M.Kelly and L. Muehleisen are working claims at the head of Peralta canon. [SFDNM] 

1899June7; Bland. Edward M. Kelly has bought for $55 from Patrick Hartney one-thirtieth of the grantor’s interest in the Delfino lode. [SFNM] 

-  as witness  - 
1880October1 (loc); D.C. Hyde 2/3, C.M. Purdin 1/6, Wm Russel 1/6 (locators); congress lode mine, S slope Santa Rosa Mtns, about 200’ W Julius Mine, connecting NE 

with Mountain Monarch owned by D.C. Hyde, in GMD; 1000’SW 500’NE 150’ea side; witness A.N. Wiser, E.M. Kelly, recorded 9October1880 [Locations & Mining 
Deeds C#15407 p.587] 

 
H. Kelley    - New Placers 

1881October15(loc); J.T. Kelley, H. Kelley, locators Silver Chain Lode 1200’NEly 300’SWly 300’ea side, adjoining the Town of Golden, NPD, rec 
8Nov81; witness J.H. Brown, A.N. Randall [b.D p.680] 

 

Harry W. Kelly    - of Gross, Kelly & Co.;  of Las Vegas 
Those boys of the early frontier included: Jacob Gross, Adolph Mennet, Benito Baca, Reginald Finley, Frank O. Kihlberg, Walter Ainslie, Frank A. Blake, Charles O. Cole, George M. Gillies, Thomas 

Henry Parker, Harry W. Kelly, Robert K.L.M. Cullen, Page B. Otero, Henry W. Gibbons, Frank B. Nichols, William Hamilton, J.S. Garcia, John Collier, Alfred Rossier, Mike Harkins, Meliton S. 
Otero, Charles H. Armijo, Moses Friedman, John Laurence, John Villepigue, W.H.H. Allison, A.J. Crawford, William S. Crawford, Pierce J. Murphy, William Ring, Manuel Sosaya, George 
Slocum, Benjamin Johnson, Charles Humes, Cliff W. Able, Prof. Charles Longuemare and myself. All of the above were employees of Otero, Sellar & Co. [My Life on the Frontier] 

1873; [Granada] While in Granada I had a pleasant group of associates among the commission-house boys. Harry W. Kelly, now president of Gross, Kelly & 

Co., East Las Vegas, and I were clerks together in the retail department of Otero, Sellar & Co… Among the commission-house boys were a number of 

good musicians, a few having excellent voices… Thomas Benton McNair and Arthur M. Blackwell, clerks of Chick, Browne & Co., and Henry W. 
Gibbons and my brother Page, representing Otero, Sellar & Co… The members of the quartet had their favorite songs. Mack Blackwell, as A.M. 

Blackwell was called, was partial to Old Black Joe, The Poor Old Slave, Nellie was a Lady, I Miss You, Nettie Moore, ‘Way Down Upon the Suwanee 

River, Take Me Back to Old Virginia, Dixie Land, and many other negro melodies. Thomas Benton McNair would sing con amore Tenting on the Old 
Camp Ground, Marching Through Georgia, My Old Kentucky Home, Speak to me, Love, Only Speak, Down the Ohio. My brother Page had a beautiful 

baritone voice and played his accompaniment on the guitar. His favorite songs were The Old Sexton, In Days of Old when Knights were Bold, 

Muldoon’s Picnic, The Man who Attended O’Reilly’s Bar, and several beautiful duets with Henry W. Gibbons. [My Life on the Frontier] 

1880January; All during the month of January, 1880, the mining excitement took precedence over everything else, and legitimate business in Las Vegas was relegated to second 

place in the universal desire to get rich quick. – One of the important companies organized during the excitement was the Las Vegas Consolidated Mining & Milling 

Company, with a capital stock of $25,000,000. It was altogether a closed corporation; the membership was limited to twenty-five and not a share of the stock could be placed 

on the market... Hon. Miguel A. Otero (I), President; Hon. Henry L. Waldo, First Vice-President; Hon Caldwell Yeaman, Second Vice-President; Mr. Jacob Gross, Treasurer; 

Mr. Frank A. Blake, Secretary; Mr. Louis Sulzbacher, Counsel; Mr. Page B. Otero, General Manager; Mr. Oliver L. Houghton, Mr. Adolph Mennet, Mr. M.A. Otero, Jr., Mr. 

G.F. Radcliffe, Mr. Thomas D. Bell, Mr. Cliff W. Able, Mr. Alfred Rossier, Mr. Lee Chick, Mr. Frank B. Nichols, Mr. John Perry Sellar, Mr. Charles Longuemare, Mr. Harry 

W. Kelly, Mr. Thomas H. Parker, Mr. Herbert C. Blythe, Mr. Millard W. Browne, Mr. J.C. Churchill, Mr. A.M. Balckwell, Mr. Charles O. Cole. …The great San Carlos 

Mining District… [My Life on the Frontier] 

ca.1881; [Las Vegas] …they assembled a party of such people as Jacob Gross, Adolph Mennet, T.B. McNair, C.N. Blackwell, Harry W. Kelly, Charlie Tamme, Charles Humes, 

Cliff Able, Jim Lockhart, Henry Coors, Oliver Houghton, Fred Locke, Lute Wilcox, my brother Page, myself, and many more. What this vigilante committee did… [My Life 

on the Frontier B.2 p.2] 

1895January11; Mr. A.M. Blackwell and Mr. H.W. Kelly, of the enterprising mercantile house of Gross, Blackwell & Co., are over from Las Vegas to-day. 

– At the Palace: A.M. Blackwell, E. Las Vegas; H.W. Kelly, E. Las Vegas... [SFDNM] 

1895May29; At the Palace: H.W. Kelly, H.H. Wheelock, Las Vegas... [SFDNM] 
1896April10; G.A. Rothgeb leaves for Cripple Creek to-morrow morning, where he will prospect and report for a company in which, with himself, the 

following citizens are interested: Col. T.B. Mills, W.G. Coogler, Judge E.V. Long, Capt. L.C. Fort, N.L., Charley and Sam Rosenthal, H.W. Kelly, 

Judge Thos Smith, Julius Wadell, Max Nordhaus, J.S. Duncan, M.N. Chafin and Ralph Halloran, the latter of Albuquerque. – Optic. [SFDNM] 
1897April13; Harry W. Kelly and wife left Las Vegas yesterday for Chicago. Mr. Kelly goes on a business trip. [SFDNM] 
1898: [Pecos grant] In 1868 the Pecos Indians sold one quarter of the grant to John N. Ward and in 1872 the remaining three-quarters to Frank Chapman. A year 

later Chapman purchased the last quarter from Ward. There then followed a period of 25 years of legal battles, claims and counter-claims between 
technincally legal owners and prior settlers, and multiple transfers of the title among land speculators. In 1898, John Laub, then the current owner, sold the 
Pecos Grant to Henry W. Kelly. Twenty years later, Kelly transferred the title to Gross, Kelly and Company… [James E. Ivey, 2005] 

1897May24; Gold Mining Convention. …to name 30 delegates at large to assemble at Denver, Colo., on the 7th, 8th and 9th of July, 1897… H.L. Warren 

Albuquerque, Jefferson Reynolds Las Vegas, M.S. Otero Albuquerque, J.W. Fleming Silver City, S.T. Bitting Eddy, Vicente Mares Mora, Fritz Muller 

Santa Fe, C.W. Kennedy Albuquerque, Max Luna Los Lunas, S.B. Newcomb Las Cruces, D.S. Miller Lake Valley, Manuel Salazar Springer, C.C. Gise 
East Las Vegas, George Marsh Santa Fe, G.L. Ulrich White Oaks, Felix Garcia Lumberton, T.D. Burns Tierra Amarilla, John Corbett Deming, H.W. 

Kelley East Las Vegas, Calvin Whiting Albuquerque, J.S. Slack Clayton, Geo R. Berringer Raton, Malaquias Martinez Taos, C.S. Babney Socorro, 

Charles Scheurich Santa Fe, H.C. Brailey Red River, A.F. Miller Farmington, W.H. Kennedy Cerrillos, Chester Greenwood Bland, E.A. Cahoon 
Roswell. Done at the capital at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this, the 25th day of May… Lorion Miller, Acting Governor… [SFDNM] 

1897August16; Mr. H.W. Kelley, of the firm of Gross, Blackwell & Co., Las Vegas, is in town looking after the interests of his firm. He stops at the Palace 

hotel. [SFDNM] 
1898August3; At the Palace: H.W. Kelly, Las Vegas; Mrs. W.D. Kelly, Leavenworth, Kas... [SFNM] 

1900April26; Santa Fe County Mica Mines. The claims recorded by County Clerk Romero yesterday are as follows: San Jose mica claim, about eight miles 

northeast of the Nambe Indian pueblo, by A.M. Bergere, Eilosa L. Bergere, Mrs. D.M. White, Mariano S. Otero, Alexander Reed, George W. Knaebel, 
Arthur H. Craven and M.A. Otero; the Muniz mica claim, same locality, by John R. McFie, A.M. Blackwell, Jacob Gross, H.W. Kelly, W.J. Miller, E.J. 

McLean, J.S. Clark and L.A. Hughes; the Eilosa mica claim, same locality, by R.C. Gortner, W.P. Sutton, T.S. Hubbell, F.W. Parker, F.A. Manzanares, 

W.H. Pope, Solomon Luna and Caroline E. Luna; the Estrella mica claim, same locality, by P. Muniz, Mrs P. Muniz, D.M. White and Wendall V. Hall; 



the Montezuma mica claim, same locality, by T.A. Finical, Manuel C. de Baca, W.H. Whiteman, Fred Muller, A.A. Keen, J.W. Crumpaker, W.B. 

Childers and A.R. Burkdoll, all in the Nambe mining district. [SFNM] 
1900May1; The owners of about twenty mica claims northeast of Santa Fe met yesterday afternoon in the office of Governor Otero and organized 

permanently, adopting the name of  “The Santa Fe Mica Company.” …Judge McFie presided at the meeting, and Col. George W. Knaebel acted as 

secretary. The following board of directors to serve three months was elected: A.A. Keen, Col. George W. Knaebel, R.C. Gortner, L.A. Hughes and 
Judge W.H. Whiteman. …The most important claims that have been recorded are: San Jose mica claim, about eight miles northeast of the Nambé 

Indian pueblo, by A.M. Bergere, Eliosa L. Bergere, Mrs. D.M. White, Mariano S. Otero, Alexander Reed, George W. Knaebel, Arthur H. Craven and 

M.A. Otero; the Muniz mica claim, same locality, by John R. McFie, A. M. Blackwell, Jacob Gross, H.W. Kelly, W.J. Mills, E.J. McLean, J.S. Clark 
and L.A. Hughes; the Eloisa mica claim, same locality, by R.C. Gortner, W.P. Sutton. T.S. Hubbell, F.W. Parker, F.A. Manzanares, W.H. Pope, 

Solomon Luna and Caroline E. Otero; the Estrella mica claim, same locality, by P. Muniz, Mrs. P. Muniz, D.M. White and Wendell V. Hall; the 

Montezuma mica claim, same locality, by T.A. Finical, Manuel C. de Baca, W.H. Whiteman, Fred Muller, A.A. Keen, J.W. Crumpacker, W.B. 
Childers and A.R. Burkdoll, all in the Nambe mining district. [SFNM] 

1901October22; A.M. Blackwell, for more than 20 years a resident of New Mexico, has taken up his permanent residence at St. Louis. He has severed his 

connection with the wholesale firocery firm of Goss, Blackwell and Co., the firm now being composed of Jacob Gross and H.W. Kelly. [SFNM] 
1901December4; The Las Vegas Copper Extraction company filed incorporation papers today in the office of Territorial Secretary J.W. Raynolds. The 

incorporators are Harry W. Kelly, James W. Freeman and Joshua P. Hall. The capital is $500,000, divided into 5,000 shares. Headquarters at Las Vegas. 

The directors are Harry W. Kelly, C.C. Robbins of Las Vegas; Frank Williams, George B. Dodge and Joshua P. Hall of Denver, and Frank H. 
Hitchcock, of Washington. [SFNM] 

1909May22: Hon. T.B. Catron has sold his interest in 125,000 acres of the Beck Grant of Guadalupe County, in which the major share was held by A.A. Jones of 
Las Vegas. The purchasers of the Catron interest are Gross, Kelly & Co. of Las Vegas. On it is the townsite of Cuervo. [SFNM 100yrs] 

[Daniel T. “Bud”] Kelly [jr] was born in Santa Fe in 1921 at the family's home at the corner of Lincoln Avenue and Paseo de Peralta, where Century Bank is now. 
His father, Daniel T. Kelly Sr., ran the Gross Kelly Co., a mercantile business founded in 1895 by Bud's two grandfathers, Jacob Gross and Harry Kelly. As 
legend has it, Jacob Gross, from St. Louis, and Harry Kelly, from Leavenworth, Kan., met while working in Kansas for Miguel Otero of the Otero Seller Co., 
which distributed products along Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. The two men became partners and bought Otero's business, opening their first 
location in Las Vegas, N.M. Within a few years, the partners had offices in Santa Fe Fe, Albuquerque and Gallup and other parts of the state. (Santa Fe's old 
Gross Kelly warehouse, where Barker Realty has its offices today, is in the Santa Fe Railyard.) [SFNM 28Jul2009] 

 

Irwin Ottis Kelly  (b.IndTer Sept1877)    - wife is E.K. Kelly / Katherine G. Kelly (b.IL 1878<EKK], 1879<KGK]>;  of Cerrillos 

Irwin Otis Kelly [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
1893October23; At the Exchange: W.E. Van Volkenburge, Otis Kelly, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1893November15; At the Exchange; F.C. Buell, W.E. Van Volkenberg, Otis Kelly, M.D. Lattin, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1894May1; At the Bon Ton Hotel; John McLaughlin, Otis Kelly, Denver; C.B. Guenther, Leadville. [SFDNM] 

1896 ATC Monthly Time Book; J O Kelley days worked: Jan 3, Feb 25, Mar 26, Apr 25, May 26, Jun 26, Jul 26, Aug 13 = 170 total days [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.2] 
1898March22 (POL); Charles K.B. Aumock swears that the owners of the unpatented mining claim in the LCMD known as Blue Bell caused to be done and performed the 

assessment work thereon required by law to be done upon such claim for the year 1897; that the time when such work was done was in the months of Feby. March. 
and April 1897, and the amount, character and actual cost thereof was as follows: Tunnel work 4x6x80 feet at cost of $560 00 and that the names of the persons who 
performed such work are as follows:Otis Kelly and C.K.B. Aumock  Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me this 22Mar98 Atanasio Romero, Probate Clerk 
[McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.2] 

1898July5; At the Exchange: Kittie Green, Laura Wadley, Roy Green, Otis Kelly, Alexander Clements, J. Muralter and wife, Cerrillos… [SFNM]   

1898October19; James Elkins and family, of Cerrillos, have removed to Las Vegas, and his position of railroad watchman is taken by Otis Kelly. [SFNM] 

1899April21; (O.X. Kelley to Mr. Elkins) “We do your work on the Cunningham Tunnel for $9.00 Dollars for foot.” [It is doubtful that Elkins stated this extension as no 
documents mention it or the cost. The Cunningham was not included in the Hoyt lease in 1899 and Elkins kept it at least until 1902 – HM] [Elkins papers 1223] 

1899April27; (S.H., Columbia MO, to Steve) On his illness. He met and showed a man from CO [OConor] the Cunningham and the man thought it would be a good cyanide 
operation. “Yes Dan Taylor has left the Country as I wrote you we had beat him in the court and when the Court issued the order for him to vacate he left without a word 
when Lee English presented the papers. [He lived in cabin on south side of Cunningham Hill – HM] I think your Idia about running the lower tunnel in 2 or 3 feet a good 
one. Lee and others seem to think to sink a shaft 200 feet on the Vein just about where Dan Taylors Cabbin stands then run a tunnel 250 or 300 feet from the shaft and 
cross cut of Course this would take considerable Money. …We [Lee English] took a good look at this while there and Mr. OConor of Boulder that was with us thought we 
ought to run in on the soft streak. …I send you two bids on the work. One from a Mr Kelly and the other from F.H. Mitchell. The Mitchel bid is as cheap as it can be done 
for and I dont see how he can do it that cheap for 2 Men cannot shoot down + Tram out over 1 foot in a days work 10 hours and that would be 5.00 to [say] nothing of 
Tools Powder fuse Caps +c + sharpening of tools. …to send a Car of this Ore to some good Synide Mill and have it tested. …The Kansas people done nothing. I am 
satisfied they did not use the McGhee process – they say their Vat would not work and they are having another one Made in Chicago. There was none of them out there 
this trip. I would like to see something done on the Cunningham. I would like to make and accumulate some money before I get too old and entirely broken down + not 
able to do anything for I feel that I am beging to go down the other side of the ladder. …I wish the Lawson people would buy the stock and get Control and then settle up 
the Reciever and pay of the a/c. and what is due to me + Lee English. There is two years Taxes due. We paid up to 1897. I hope to go back by the 5th of May and will 
take Contract and have it signed so they can start work at once. for Mitchel.” [S.H. was the Court appointed Receiver at this time and handed the property over to the 
Hoyt family that September and did get paid, none of this is in these papers though –HM] [Elkins papers 1223]. 

1900; Monthly Time Book April – J O Kelly paid for 4 full days of ATC work [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.2] data duplicated in [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.3] 
1900April26; McNulty letter to Parker – One of my american miners [I. O. Kelly] has been sick and did not come to work this week, and one of the Mexicans [F. Mares] also 

laid off to see to his sheep while lambing so I have but 4 men to work at Present  [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.4] 
1900May24; I.O. Kelly by John I. Kelly paid $10.00 for services rendered during the month of April  
1900June9+11_census: gold miner 1mos.unempl, single, born 9-77 IndianTer. [father.unspecified but John Kelly living next door], resident Cerrillos (Town) with renting 

mother Sophie Newhouse (2-38 married 17yrs 6child/4living IL), stepbro Milton Newhouse (5-84 laborer 9mos.unempl single AZ), stepsis Agnes Newhouse (9-87 AZ) 
1911; Monthly Time Book Oct-Dec – I O Kelly paid for 62 full days of ATC work [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.3] 
1911December27; I had to give my note to Mr Delallo of Cerrillos for $69 00 to pay one of the men for last Month (I.O. Kelly), as he said he could not wait any longer  

[McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.18] 
1912; Monthly Time Book January – I O Kelly paid for 10 full days of ATC work [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.3] 
1918May21; Receipt J No. 5416 May 21 1918 The National War Finance Committee of the American Red Cross acknowledges with thanks, the receipt of $1.00 which you 

have generously contributed to the Second Red Cross War Fund Mrs. I.O. Kelly, for Local War Finance Committee, To Silvio Zucal, Cerrillos [Zucal papers] 
1920January2_census: J.O. Kelly; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 42y-o born OK [Ire IL], resident Cerrillos renting with wife E. K. (42 IL [Ire Ire]) 
1927July2; 2 checks $40.00 <endorsed Frank Schmitt, D.G. Padilla, Temer & Granito), $48.00 <endorsed Frank Schmitt, I.O. Kelly, A. Simoni) to Frank Schmith  from 

Zucal’s Garage, Auto Supplies [Zucal papers] 



1927September10; 3 checks $40.00 <endorsed Frank Schmitt, D.G. Padilla, Temer + Granito), $32.00 <endorsed Frank Schmitt, I.O. Kellys), $75.00 <endorsed Frank 
Schmitt, J.F. Williams) to Frank Schmitt from Zucal’s Garage, Auto Supplies [Zucal papers] 

1938November; Mr. I.O. Kelly who has been confined to his bed for several days is somewhat better, but not able to be up. ¶ Mrs. Kelly has remained at home with him and 
Mrs. Knoll has taken her place at school. [LaTurquesa v.VII n.3, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

1939March; LA TURQUESA – Mr. and Mrs. I.O. Kelly were taken to the Presbyterian hospital Feb.27 where they will remain until Mrs. Kelly is well enough to return to school 
Mrs. Kelly is one of the school’s best loved teachers and all wish her and Mr. Kelly a speedy recovery. Mrs. B.W. Knoll is substituting for Mrs. Kelly. 

1939December1; [Funeral of Ramon Sandoval] …Mrs. C.G. Sandoval of Cerrillos: 11 grandchildren and a great number of nieces, and nephews. The body will be taken to 
Cerrillos tomorrow morning for services at St. Josephs Church. Rev. Father Berten will offer requiem high mass for the repose of the soul at 9 o'clock. Interment at the 
family plot there. The following friends serve as pall bearers: Remigio Lopez, Manuel Lujan, Nicolas Gonzales, Tony Granito, Otis Kelly, Rosendo Ortiz. ¶ Honorary 
Pallbearers; J.M. Martinez, Geo. Ortiz, Ricardo Alarid, Jim Baca, Jesus M. Baca, Biterbo Quintana, Benito Alarid, Seferino Alarid, J.D. Sena, Ambrocio Ortiz, Charlie 
Miller, Canuto Lobato, Alejandro Quintana, Filiberto Salazar, Louis Roybal, Tomas Roybal, Martin Lujan, Romulo S. Lopez, Charles C. Closson, Judge Reed Holloman, 
J.M. Granito, Henry Alarid, Alejandro Montes, Ramon Garcia y Montoya, Rafael Granito, Matias Montoya, Pete Sand, Tony Simoni, Mike Leyba, Marcelino Padilla, Joe 
Zucal, Seferino Alarid, Pete Olivas, Clotario Montoya, Salomon Armijo, Diego Armijo, Henry Montoya, Cleto Gonzales, Rumaldo Becker, Emiterio Montoya, Placido 
Urban, Antonio Lujan, Jose Rael, Simplicio Leyba, Luis Leyba, Librado Dimas, Mariano Candelaria, Felipe Perea, Anastancio Gonzales, Adolfo Duran, Oliver Holmes, 
Avaristo Duran, Jr., Ramon Trujillo, Jim Miller, Ramon Rael, Ricardo Saiz, Pablo Griego, Apolonio Lovato, Frank Rivera, Lupe Saiz, Tomas Gonzales, Pete Oyaca, 
Ramon Jaramillo, Jose Quintana, and Benito Martinez. [per LPadilla, SFNM]  

1940April6_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 5A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Adwin O. Kelly, renting $5/mo, 62, education 8, b.OK, living in ’35 Samehouse, seeking 
work, 0 hrs worked in week, 10 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, miner all mines, 0 wks worked in 1939, no wages; Katherine G. Kelly, 61, wife, education C-2, b.IL, living 
in ’35 Samehouse, at work 30 hrs in week, teacher public school, 36 wks worked in 1939, wages $945. 

Los Cerrillos School – District 7. May 16, 1945 – 2:00 P.M. … Miss Mary Tappero – First Grade Teacher. Miss Euphelia Nieto – Second and Third Grade Teacher. Mrs. I.O. 
Kelly – Fourth and Fifth Grade Teacher. Mrs Georgia Egger – Grammar Grades Teacher. Mr. Diego De Vargas – Teacher-Principal. [CSimoni papers Mar2013] 

 
J. Kelley    - of CO 
1898July16; C.R. Mason and J. Kelley, Missouri and Colorado capitalists, are in the Elizabethtown section looking up a good mining investment. [SFNM] 

 
J. J. Kelly  (d.SanPedro Oct1889)    - of San Pedro  <see also Lina Kelly 
1889October25; Shot at Pedro. J.J. Kelly, a butcher at San Pedro, got into a friendly scuffle with a clerk at Col. Weed’s store day before yesterday, and in 

undertaking to take a revolver away from the clerk it exploded, the ball entering Kelly’s abdomen. He died in a short time. His family consists of a wife 
and eleven children. [SFDNM] 

1890September26; Mrs. Kelly, whose husband [J.J. Kelly] was killed at San Pedro about a year ago, is in the city, with six children, in destitute circumstances, and has 
asked the city council for assistance. Marshal Farr is showing a generous spirit by interceding in her behalf. The woman is out and around in the hopes of securing 
work.-Citizens.. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.10]  

 
J. M. Kelley    - of Kelley & Jummach;  Rociada m.d. 
1901October7; A number of good claims are being worked in the Rociada mining district, San Miguel county. Amongst these are two or three owned by ex-

Governor Hadley which are producing good copper ore. Another claim is owned by Kelley and Jummach and is called “The Azure.” …He also owns 
“The Blanket” in partnership with J.M. Kelley. …Mrs. B. Barber of Scranton owns a fine copper prospect… – Rociada Mining District. Boloce and 

Kelley have a lead of about 90 feet in width which gives good values in gold, silver, lead and copper. [SFNM] 

 
J. P. Kelly    - Red River 
1899March28; Red River. Kelly Bros & Lindsay are pushing work on their Utico mine on Bitter creek. [SFNM] 

1899November10; Mining Interests in Taos County. Denver parties are negotiating for the purchase of the Enid group in Red River. J.P. Kelly is the owner. 

[SFNM] 
1900September11; Taos County. C.G. and J.P. Kelley, prospecting on the south fork of the Red River, have discovered a ledge of copper bearing rock 

giving seventeen and a half per cent returns. [SFNM] 

 
Jack Kelley    - of Cerrillos 

1894August25; Jack Kelley, of south Santa Fe county not J.T. Kelley, the well known miner, however – is about to find himself in a peck of trouble. He is 

said to have fled the country with Mrs. Hargraves, of Cerrillos, as a traveling companion, and he is not only wanted by the government authorities for 
violation of the Edmunds act, but also has a little matter to adjust with the U.S. marshal’s offece. Mrs. Hargraves is a rather sprightly woman of about 

40, the wife of a Cerrillos citizen in the employ of Arnold & Stinson. She visited Santa Fe our weeks ago and Mr. Kelly made it convenient to come in 

from Cerrillos at the same time. Early this week both disappeared, and night before last Deputy U.S. Marshal W.W. Atcheson, of Cerrillos, started out 
after them armed with a warrant issued by W.B. Sloan, U.S. commissioner, charging them with violation of the Edmunds law. Kelly is also accused of 

getting away with about $10 more than was due him by Uncle Sam for serving lately as a deputy U.S. marshal at Cerrillos. The pair are believed to have 

gone overland to Lincoln county. [SFDNM] 

 

James Kelley   - CC&ICo pit boss @ Madrid 

1892October4; U.S. Inspector Spears’ Report... I went to Cerrillos which is destined to be the Scranton of the southwest. There the mines are owned and 

operated by the C.C.& I. company, and they have four mines in operation at present. “No. 10 B” is known as the White Ash mine, and is located in 
what is known as Coal Arroyo, two and one-half miles south of Cerrillos. This is a semi-anthracite vein, and is five feet thick; the mine employs 

twenty-six men, and is loading about 100 tons per day. “No. 3 S” is known as the White & Cook mine, and is only working two men at present 

repairing the air ways. The mine is two and one-half miles south of town, and contains excellent steam coal. “No. 4 C” is known as the Rogers Mine, 
located in Waldo arroyo, and two and one-half miles south of Cerrillos. It is working only three men at present, this vein is three feet seven inches 

thick. The new Waldo mine, coking coal, in the same arroyo, is working twenty-eight men, and is loading fifty tons per day. This is an excellent coking 
coal. The C.C.& I. company have none but practical men ????? superintendents and foremen ??? their mines. The following is a list of managers: 

Robert T. Herricks, superintendent; John Bell, underground superintendent; Wm Brown, pit boss at No. 10 B; John Brown, pit boss at No. 3 S; James 

Kelley, pit boss at No. 12 A; H. Fletcher, pit boss at Waldo mine. [SFDNM] 

 

James Kelly    - Tres Piedras 



1900December21; Joseph F. Palica, a mining man from Tres Piedras, is a visitor in the city. – At the Bon-Ton: Thomas Williams, James Kelly, Joseph 

Palica, M. Turner... [SFNM] 

 

Jeff J. Kelly   (d.OH Nov1896)    - of Raton 
1893May5; Hon. J.J. Kelly, mayor of Raton, has gone to Toledo, Ohio, where he will represent the local lodge to the national meeting or O.R.C. [SFDNM] 

1896September14; Jeff Kelly, who was mayor of Raton in ’93 and ’94, and a whole-souled, companionable gentleman, is reported to be dangerously ill in a 
hospital in Albuquerque, with but little or no hope for recovery. [SFDNM] 

1896November20; Jeff J. Kelly, at one time mayor of Raton, and for several years yard-master there, died at the home of his parents in Ohio about ten days 

ago. [SFDNM] 

 
John Kelly 

John Kelly, Private, Co.I Fifth Regiment Infantry California Volunteers, enrolled @New San Pedro 21Jan1862; Transferred to Co.F. 30Nov1864. [www.calarchives4u.com] 
 
John Kelly    - of Cerrillos 

1897January26; At the Bon Ton: Edward Guiterrez, John Kelly, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 
1897April29; At the Bon-Ton: John Kelly, C.E. Pratles, Cerrillos; Higinio Mares, Pena Blanca; George McMurray, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1898May18; John Kelly, John McMauer and Al Fuller, Cerrillos mining men, are stopping at the Palace. [SFNM]   

1898May19; At the Bon-Ton: John Kelly, M.C. Morrow, Cerrillos… [SFNM]  
1898June28; At the Palace: H.L. Mabey, M.R. Williams, Las Vegas; Ed Spitz, Albuquerque; Felix Grant, Tres Piedras; John Kelly, John McManus, 

Cerrillos; Elfego Baca, Socorro... [SFNM] 

 
John A. Kelly    - RicoCO 

1882November7; John A. Kelly, of Rico, Col., came in from the north Sunday night and stopped at the Exchange hotel. [SFDNM]   

 

John G. Kelly  (b.IndTer Apr1875)    - wife is Annie Kelly (b.ENG Jan1879>;  of Cerrillos 

1900June9+11_census: John ? Kelly, laborer, married 1yrs, born 4-75 IndianTer. [Ire IL] resident Cerrillos (Town), renting with wife Annie (1-79 1child/1living England [Engl 
Engl]) dau Ellen V. (3-00 NM [IndTer Engl]) – see next habitation Sophie Newhouse 

1900May24; I.O. Kelly by John G. Kelly paid $10.00 for services rendered during the month of April  
 
John H. Kelly    - of New York & Alamogordo 
1898April16; Certificate of incorporation of the New Mexico Development company, a corporation organized under the laws of the state of West Virginia 

by Charles B. Eddy, of Eddy, N.M.; John C. Osgood, Denver, Colo.; Benjamin S. Harmon, John Davis and John H. Kelly, of New York, has been filed 

in the office of Secretary Wallace. The objects of the corporation are to carry on a general mining and mine brokerage business; building and operating 
railroads; to deal in real estate and generally to do any and all things necessary or proper in the carrying out of said purposes, or any of them. Captial 

stock, $500,000; principal place of business is to be located in the city of New York, Alamogordo is designated as the principal place of business in New 

Mexico, and William A. Hawkins is named as the resident agent. [SFNM]   

 
John T. Kelly   <b.OH  d.Golden 24May1897)    - wife is Juliana Aranda de Kelly;  of Golden 
Juliana husb#1 is John T. Kelly from OH, husb#2 is Daniel Wright from NY 
1860August28_census: Antonio Aranda, miner, 24y-o, born NM, resident El Real de San Francisco del Tuerto with father Francisco Aranda, <b.1806>miner, 54y-o, born NM, RealEstateValue$300 

TotalEstateValue$500, illiterate, and step?mother Ventura (35 illiterate NM), 3bro Eulegio (8 NM) Manuel (4 NM) Pablo (3 NM), 3sis Alvina (17 NM) Juliana (7 NM) Felicita (1 NM); Santa Cruz 
Valencia (49 miner Mex) 

1870August2_census: Francisco Ananda, laborer, totRealEstate$400 tot.pers.value$400, 65y-o, noWrite, born NM, resident Real de San Francisco pct.12 with Ventura Montaña (44 illiterate NM), 
Logia Ananda (m) (19 illiterate NM), Manuel Ananda (13 illiterate NM), Pablo Ananda (11 illiterate NM), Juliana Ananda (14 noWrite NM), Felicita Ananda (8 NM), Alfonso Ananda (f) (14 illiterate 
NM) 

1879November5(loc); Johnson H. Brown, J.F. Kelly Red Bank Mill site in arroyo del Tuerto, 3/4mi from Town of San Francisco, 1ac width x 5ac length; 

witness Jno D. Hart, R.S. Moore [b.B. p.193] 

1880February16; Johnson H. Brown of Real of San Francisco so called sells for $1 and other considerations to J.T. Kelly of Real of San Francisco so 
called, undiv 1/2int Old Timer mine loc 9May79, Florence mine loc 24May79, John F. Dowling mine loc 26May79, Dead Wood mine loc 14Aug79, 

Tuerto Mtns at the New Placers so called, rec 23Apr80; presence J. Osfield Jr, J.R. Hudson [b.C p.121]  

1880March20; John Pratt, Morris Peters, Charles M/A Fitch, John Ayers, J.H. Harvill, J.A.T. Hull, M.A. Bartleson, J.T. Kelly Washington Placer mining 
claim 160ac Tuerto Gulch, E of Union claim extending 1/2mi N, rec 24Mar80; witness U.S. Fletcher, N.H. Hawck [b.B p.332] 

1880April13; Johnson H. Brown, John T. Kelly Iowa lode 1.5mi from village of San Francisco, joined on E by Old Timer mine, N by Las Vegas lode, 1500’ 

NE-SW, Tuerto Mtns, rec 23Apr80 [b.C p.120]  
1880April22(claim&loc); Johnson H. Brown, John T. Kelly Georgia lode 1mi SW from village of San Francisco, 1500’x600’ 750’NWly 750’SEly 300’ea 

side, rec 23Apr80 [b.C p.121]  

1880June16; Johnson H. Brown, John F. Kelley, both of SBMD, sell for $50 to CRMC undiv 1/3 Florence mine TuertoMD, if Ross Burns Esq of Topeka 
KS perfects their title to the above mine and defends them against the Cañon del Agua Grant then 1/5 of the undiv 1/3 hereby transferred shall be 

transferred to the said Ross Burns by the CRMC, rec 22Jun80; witness T. Saunders, E.B. Sill [b.C p.259] 

1880October9(disc&loc); John F. Kelly 1/3, R.W. Webb 1/3, John G. Pfouts 1/3 Webb lode 300’NW+SE 750’NE+SW, ca 3/4mi from town of Real of San 
Francisco, New Placer md, rec 29Oct80; witness Johnson H. Brown, John D. Hart [b.C p.628] 

1880October10(loc); Johnson H. Brown, John F. Kelly Vinnie / Vinnit / Vinnie Rearm Lode 750’Ely+Wly 300’ea side, Tuerto Mtns, rec 4Oct80 [b.D p.19] 

1881January17; Deed of mine; John F. Kelly sells for $5 to R.W. Webb Iowa Lode in Tuerto Mtns, ca 1.5mi from town of San Francisco, 
1500’NEly+SWly x600’, joined E by the Old Times Mine, N by Las Vegas Lode, rec 21Jan81; witness H.A. Monfort [b.E p.117] 

1881January17; John F. Kelly sells for $1 to R.W. Webb all my int undiv 1/2int Old Times in New Placers in the Tuerto Mtns, for note for $500 on Second 

National Bank of SF due + payable 6mos if satisfied then obligation to be null&void, rec 21Jan81; witness H.A. Monfort [b.E p.118] 
1881April28; Notes From Golden. Special Correspondent of the New Mexican. Golden, N.M. April 26, 1881. Harper is happy. It is not a boy, either. Men 

of capital, and not tenderfeet. fill the bill here. Golden has a real live lawyer and his name if Griffin. Fuller, of the San Pedro camp, came down 

yesterday. Mike Kellyhan is about to buy a house, and Mrs. K. is expected. The Bull of the Woods shows up well, and the boys are in good trim. Justice 
Hart has been busy during the last few days. Cause, official business. Mining transfers to the extent of $2,000 have been made during the past week. Mr. 



S.H. King takes charge of the hotel to-day, and hereafter guests will be well provided for. The Mexican population are making additions to their houses, 

and are always on hand for the baile. Mr. R. Gibbon, superintendent of the Mammoth Company, is busy getting ready for the summer operations. Mr. 
Osfield, Jr. and Andreas Dold have purchased of Messrs. Handy and Harper their interests in the Tijera copper mine. Messrs. Kelly and Brown have 

transferred one-eighth interest in the Dowling mine to Mr. J. King. The consideration was $500. The boys of Golden remember with no little gusto their 

visit to Santa Fe. “Quien?” and “Yo?” have not yet ceased to furnish fun. Prensall is minus a pony, it is either strayed or stolen. Black pony; broncho; 
light build; bought in Santa Fe. If you have it Prensall will be glad to hear from you. Mr. Sam S. Wright, an author of some repute, is visiting the historic 

spots in the neighborhood of our camp. The information acquired will be used in his new book, “Under the Piñons.” He went in town with a fine team 

and came back with a pair of plugs. The boys say he “soaked ’em.” Seeing he is a Christian and a Good Templar, it was rather rough – “Yet, ‘twas ever 
this.” [SFDNM]   

1881September6(disc&loc); Johnson H. Brown, John F. Kelley, locators Corned-Beef lode 750’NE+SW 300’ea side, ca 1.5mi SE from Golden, ca 1/4mi 

SW from Delgado Mine, NPMD, rec 29Sep81; attest _ _ Randall, John Chapman [b.E p.577] 
1881October15(loc); J.T. Kelley, H. Kelley, locators Silver Chain Lode 1200’NEly 300’SWly 300’ea side, adjoining the Town of Golden, NPD, rec 

8Nov81; witness J.H. Brown, A.N. Randall [b.D p.680] 

1881November7(loc); A.N. Randall 1/4 locator, J.T. Kelley 1/4, John Chapman 1/4, John D. White 1/4 Duke of Wellington 1200’SE 300’NW 300’N+S, 
SBMD, rec 6Feb82; witness Patrick Cullen [b.F p.55] 

1882February2; The District Court of the First judicial district and the Territorial court will convene in this city on Monday the sixth instant. The jurors 

have been selected and are as follows; Territorial Court. Grand Jurors, …J.T. Kelley… [SFDNM] 
1882June25; Amount of Property Owned By the Residents of Santa Fe County. April 19, 1882. Kelly, John F. _ 2,025 00 [SFDNM]   

1882August21; Mining Deed; Johnson H. Brown sells for $300 to John T. Kelley undiv 3/8int John T. Dowling mine NPMD, rec 24Aug82; presence John 

Chapman, John D. Hart [b.F. p.238] 

1882August24; John T. Kelly, of Golden, came in from the mines yesterday and stopped at the Capitol. [SFDNM] 
1882August28; Dated. Filed 31Oct1882. Quitclaim Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 13 Golden. William Brenttinger to John Kelly. b.Deeds L p.316. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.250] 
1882August28; Dated. Filed 29Aug1882. Location of Property. TITLE TO BLOCK 17 Golden. Richard Giblin. …said house and lot lying on the west side of the arroyo and bounded on the south by 

lot owned by Leon Caron, and on the East by the shop + lot owned by J.F. Kelley on the north by lot of Lewis Buckman on the west by common Territory. Said lot being twenty four ft. more or 
less from the north line of Leon Caron’s lot on which is stands the Golden Saloon… Wit. J.H. King, George Dorflinger. b.M p.10. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.334]  

1882August28; Dated. Filed 31Oct1882. Quitclaim Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 18 Golden. William Brentlinger to John Kelly. b.L-Deeds p.316. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.353] 

1882November15; [prelim. SF county election results] Councilman – H.L. Warren, democrat. House of Representatives – J.L. Jenks, republican; N.B. 
Laughlin, democrat. Treasurer – Antonio Jose Rael, republican. Probate Judge – Luciano Baca, democrat. Sheriff – Romulo Martinez, democrat. Probate 

clerk – Frank Chaves, democrat. County Commissioners – Sol Spiegelberg, democrat; Nasario Gonzales, democrat; W.E. Nesbitt, republican. School 

Commissioners – J.T. Kelly, democrat; J.A. Romero, democrat; Nicolas Pino, republican. Coroner – Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez, rep. [SFDNM] 
1883April20; John T. Kelley, dealer in Miners’Supplies and General Merchandise. Also, wholesales and retails Fine Whiskies Wines Bottled Beer Cigars & 

Tobaccos Golden, New Mexico. Free Delivery of Goods to all Parts of the Camp. All goods cheap for cash. Trade Solicited and Satisfaction Assured. In 

close proximity to the Store are commodious Corrals and Stables, where Customers can place their stock free of charge. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III 
No.9] 

1883May4; Messrs. Bennett and Kelley took in Santa Fe this week on business. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.11] 

1883September5; Town Plat of the Town of Golden… has been laid out on the old Town site of Real Del San Francisco… I, J.M. Talbott do hereby certify that the within 
Town plat has been property staked out according to law. Given under my hand this 5th day of Sept 1883 J.M. Talbott Surveyor. B.H. Talbott, J.H. King, R.W. Webb, J.M. 
Talbott, A.N. Randall, S.H. King, John T. Kelley, James H. Cheves, George Chison, Richard Gibbin, Charles W. Gates. Leon Caron, Patrick Cullen, James Harris, 
Fracisco Aranda, Eulogio Aranda, S.B. Harges, Pablo Aranda, John Saloman, Antonio Nieto, Fillipi Garcier, W.O. Bennett, Juan Anto Chavez, Tettie M. Emmett, W.G. 
Griffin. b.L Deeds p.469. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.1 30Sep1983] 

Plat of the Town of Golden. Plat is hand titled J.H. Clarke. – Block 18 – Main St, 3rd, 4th, Golden St; Lot1 J.T. Kelley 420’x145’; Lot2 L. Skinner, F. Aranda 150’x175’; Lot3 
R.W. Webb 175’x162’x250’ including J.B. Mays Mill Site. – Block 13 – Main St, 3rd, 4th, Hargus St; Lot1 J.T. Kelley 161’x150’; Lot2 B.H. Talbott 68’x150’; Lot3 Pat Cullen 
60’x150’; Lot4 Aranda Bros. 285’x137.5’. [BHenderson Abstract of Title Supplemental No.3456, v.IV, 30Sep1983] 

1883September14; Kelley and Brown report Santa Fe duller than Golden. – J.T. Kelley and J.H. Brown took in Santa Fe this week. [The Golden Retort. 

Vol.III No.18] 

1883September21; Kelley has the prettiest colt and meanest burro in the county. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.19] 
1883October5; J.T. Kelley went to the fair on Wednesday through a heavy storm of wind and rain. – Frank King will reside in town this winter in the 

employ of Kelly. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.21] 

1883October12; George Chism lit out for Albuquerque Wednesday after a winter’s supply of wet and dry groceries. Later – George didn’t get there, but met 
with a sad accident in the death of one of Kelley’s big bays, which he was driving. Colic or bots. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.22] 

1883December27; Legal Notice; John T. Kelley vs. John F Pfeffer and John Doe, assumpsit, damages $2,000, C.M. Phillips, Clerk; Edgar Caypless, Att’y 

for Pl’ff [Weekly New Mexican Review 24Jan84 p.6 c.6] 
1884July4; Señor Aniceto Abeyetio, county superintendent of public schools, came down from Santa Fe, last Saturday, and organized a school district under 

the new law. Messrs. S.H. King and Cornelio Montoya were appointed directors, J.T. Kelley chairman. [The Golden Retort. Vol.IV No.26] 

1884July24; Susano Ortiz, John T. Kelly and J.M. Talbott are hereby appointed judges of said election in Precinct no.11, and the said election in Precinct 
No.11 shall be held at the house of W.M. Emmert. [Weekly New Mexican Review p.4 c.5] 

1885November16; Dated. Sheriff’s Deed. Francisco Chavez, Sheriff, to John T. Kelly. b.N p.383. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.436] 

1889March5; At the Exchange; John T. Kelley, Golden. [SFDNM] 

1889May6; John T. Kelly has at his placer works near Golden, a pump that will throw to a height of 500 feet 600 gallons of water per minute. From the well 
and the pump house, he has pipes laid to a distance of a quarter of a mile up near the base of the San Pedro mountain, where the richest placer dirt is 

supposed to be. Mr. Kelly is now prepared to thoroughly test the merist of the place grounds in that section... [SFDNM (from Rustler)] 

1889May6; Manager M.B. Bowman, of the Buffalo springs ranch, and John T. Kelley, of the Golden placer mines, are in town on business. [SFDNM] 
1889July11; John T. Kelly is steadily working his placer claims near Golden. He washed out a nugget yesterday worth $23. [SFDNM] 

1889July18; A gold button valued at $450 and a hand full of nuggets worth $450 more were brought in from south Santa Fe county’s placer mines this 

morning by John T. Kelly. …Mr. Kelly’s placer plant at Golden is now employing twenty men… The water for working these placers was obtained by 
sinking a tubular well 530 feet down, which brought the water up within 140 feet of the surface, from whence it is pumped into sluice boxes. [SFDNM] 

1889July18; G.J. Smith, of San Pedro, John T. Kelly, of Golden, and Frank Berdick, of Cerrillos, came in last night. [SFDNM] 

1889August17; Julius Byles, whose uncle, Edward Byles, had interests with John T. Kelley at Golden and died there, has come on from Titusville, Pa., to 
look after his uncle’s estate. He has been examinging the records at the court house and is now at San Pedro to see Mr. Kelley. [SFDNM] 

1890January7; Dated. Mortgage Deed. John T. Kelly, for $300, sells to Flora Simpson of Bernalillo co., An undivided one third interest in 520acres of placer claims, situate 
about 5/8 mi east of the town of Golden NPMD, called “Kellys Placer Claims” together with the wells, pumps, tools and fixtures thereon… Given to secure payment of a 



promissory not 7Jan1890 $300, due 90days, 12% int. Sig. John T. Kelley, Juliana her x mark Kelley. Wit. Geo Cuyler Preston, R.M. Carley. b.F Mortgages p.278. 
[BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1890January10; John T. Kelly returned from Santa Fe on Wednesday. [San Pedro – In Brief; The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.II No.26] 
1890February4; John P. Kelley’s placer mining operations at Pedro are in full blast. [SFDNM] 

1890March19; A force of men will be put to work on the Kelley placers next week. A supply of pipe is en route, a reservoir will be constructed, a new 

pump has been ordered, etc. [SFDNM] 

1890April17; Dated. Placer Mining Location. John T. Kelly, Juliana Kelly, M.B. Bowman, Grace E. Bowman, Leonard Skinner, Ceclia Skinner, Henry Carpenter, Wm. M. 
Mackintosh, for The Kelly Placer Mining Claim. Beginning about 1mi SE of the Church at Golden following the N line of the Canon Del Agua Grant bout 1.25mi, then E 
400yds, then N to intersect the S line of the Ortiz Grant… 160acres. Sig. John T. Kelly, Juliana Kelly, M.B. Bowman, Grace E. Bowman, Leonard Skinner, Ceclia 
Skinner, Henry Carpenter, Wm M. Mackintosh. Wit. Jas Lemory, Geo C. Smith. b.2 Location Notices p.92. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1890June9; A.M. Anderson and M. O’Neil, of Cerrillos; P.H. Warner and John T. Kelley and little daughter from Golden, are in from the mines to-day. 

[SFDNM] 
1890September24; Dated. Filed 15Jul1891. Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 1 Golden. John T. Kelley to J.B. Mayo. b.W Deeds p.282. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.48] 
1890September24; Dated. Filed 15Jul1891. Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 2 Golden. John T. Kelley to J.B. Mayo. b.W Deeds p.282. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.53] 
1890September24; Dated. Filed 15Jul1891. Deed. John T. Kelly to J.B. Mayo. b.W Deeds p.282. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.453] 

1890September26; John T. Kelley, who has been engaged at the Chama placers for some time, is visiting his family at Golden this week. He will return to Chama after a 
brief visit. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.10]  

1890October3; John Maddux is doing honors at Kelley’s place. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.11] 
1890November14; Mr. John T. Kelley is at his Golden home, from the Chama placers. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.18] 
1891May22; John T. Kelley and W.H. Swyers are running the machinery for the Conger mine. [The Rustler v.III n.46] 
1891June20; Golden… is an old gold camp where Mr. Jno T. Kelley has for several years operated by sluicing with water from a large pump. San Pedro, two and one-half 

miles from Golden, was at one time a camp of 1,000 inhabitants. The closing down of the smelters there in 1890, while repairs were being made and the erection of a 
concentrator caused some of the miners to remove to other stands, but now the Santa Fe copper company have a large force employed in the mines and an adequate 
supply of ment at smelter and concentrator. [The Cerrillos Beacon Vol.1 No.1] 

1891October26: ANOTHER MINE DEAL. Illinois Parties After San Pedro Property – S.P. Conger Talks of the San Lazarus Trouble. S.P. Conger, of the San 
Lazarus Gold Mining company, came in from San Pedro this morning and brought up samples of ore from a mine near his property, for which he has a deal on 
with Chicago parties. He is accompanied by P.J. Beveridge, son of ex-Governor Beveridge, of Illinois, who is the representative of the parties about to 
purchase this property, and their object here to-day is to have Brother Amian make tests of the ore and also to examine into the title of the property. Relative 
to the San Lazarus mine troubles Mr. Conger produces papers from the circuit count of Milwaukee which practically places him “on top” in the whole business. 
He discovered, he says, that the Milwaukee stockholders had entered into a conspiracy to depose him as superintendent of the mine and mill, and he promptly 
applied to the courts, making such a showing that his opponents now stand enjoined from undertaking to outvote him. He offered to settle the controversy by 
buying out the stockholders or himself selling out to them. This they declined, so he came back to San Pedro and there called the annual meeting, voting his 
majority of the stock to elect a board of directors composed of himself, C. McMahon, John Brylan, John T. Kelly, Wm Swyres, of San Pedro, and J.H. Stover, 
of Milwaukee. The latter is secretary, and resides in Milwaukee, while Mr. Conger is president and general manager. He says he is in full possession of the 
property and will hold it by force of arms if necessary as long as the courts uphold his claims as they do at present. [SFDNM] 

1892September24; …John T. Kelly is operating the Hazleton mill treating gold ore from J.M. Lucas’ Ohio claim. [SFDNM] 

1893December27; On petition by G.W. Knaebel, Goodman, Zeigler & Co. and other judgment creditors of the Gold Eagle Mining company, Judge Seeds 
has issued an order restraining John T. Kelly and the sheriff from selling the property of the company at San Pedro under an execution in favor of 

Kelly. [SFDNM] 

1894April10; J.T. Kelly and R. Wilson are up from Golden. [SFDNM] 
1894May23; John T. Kelly is in from the Golden placer mines. [SFDNM] 

1894May24; At the Claire; J.T. Kelly, Golden, John O’Conner, Prescott. [SFDNM] 

1894July25; John T. Kelly, of Golden, is in town. [SFDNM] 
1894August25; Jack Kelley, of south Santa Fe county not J.T. Kelley, the well known miner, however – is about to find himself in a peck of trouble. He is 

said to have fled the country with Mrs. Hargraves, of Cerrillos, as a traveling companion, and he is not only wanted by the government authorities for 

violation of the Edmunds act, but also has a little matter to adjust with the U.S. marshal’s offece. Mrs. Hargraves is a rather sprightly woman of about 
40, the wife of a Cerrillos citizen in the employ of Arnold & Stinson. She visited Santa Fe our weeks ago and Mr. Kelly made it convenient to come in 

from Cerrillos at the same time. Early this week both disappeared, and night before last Deputy U.S. Marshal W.W. Atcheson, of Cerrillos, started out 

after them armed with a warrant issued by W.B. Sloan, U.S. commissioner, charging them with violation of the Edmunds law. Kelly is also accused of 
getting away with about $10 more than was due him by Uncle Sam for serving lately as a deputy U.S. marshal at Cerrillos. The pair are believed to have 

gone overland to Lincoln county. [SFDNM] 

ca1895; assay results of “15 tons on Kelly’s Huntington Mill and McGee test at Albuquerque” and on the reverse is written “Cunningham Mine Assays” which would be 
samples his brother sent in years earlier. [Elkins Papers 2205] - Results 15 tons run on Kelly’s Huntington Mill; Ore, $2.27 per ton, Tailings, 4.34 per ton, Total $6.61. 
Results of McGee’s test at Albuquerque ?uro?? Sample of the Mine; $25.28 per ton; Sample from Sacks or righ stuff, $48.50 to 58.00; As against Stricklers assay of 
$58.20 per ton. [Elkins papers 2205] 

1895September23; Mr. J.C. Bender, who has been quietly at work for the past year developing mining claims at San Pedro, has just closed a deal with 

parties from Dallas, Texas, that will prove good news to south Santa Fe county miners. The amount involved is $10,000, and the Dallas gentlemen who 

put up the cash for an interest in the properties are Dr. Thomas H. Bates and Mr. J.N. Tholl. There are five lode claims in the deal. On two of them 
something over 300 feet of development work has been done by Mr. Bender, one shaft is 100 feet deep, another eighty-five fee and over 100 feet of 

drifts are open, disclosing a strong vein of gold ore that will average $20 to the ton. Test runs of five tons in the Huntington mill at the San Lazarus mine 

have given this result. The transaction involves the erection at once of two Huntington mills, and Mr. Tholl is now on his way to Chicago to purchase 
those and other necessary machinery, such as hoisters, etc. They have taken a lease on the well at Kelly’s placers and will draw water from that source to 

supply the mine. [SFDNM] 

1895November15; (S.H. Elkins to Steve) “I enclose you the assignment of the Cunningham Mine as agreed on as we talked the matter over on the road to Kansas City. 
[separate page – transfer of 5/6 of S.H. Elkins’ 9/3/1895 lease of the Cunningham over to S.B.Elkins.] I copied the one you sent me word for word except the date & 5/6 
instead of 9/10. J.C. Bender was over to see me about the letter he had written to your & which you sent to me to look in to. He wants to lease the Candelaria Mine also 
the Candelaria No.2 which I enclose the field notes… He is one of the men that is putting in the 2 Huntington Mills at Kelley’s Wells. … Chris Wiegand has been over to 
see if I had heard anything from his lease. ...Old Man Hutch has been here also to see when I could go over to the Magdalina to look at his claims, and he said that he 
had written to you about some coal lands over there. …Now what about putting the notice in the paper and sending out & posting up notices. …I saw Matt Reynolds the 
other day in Santa Fe & he said he was ready to put these fellows off and would start in at once if I would only give him the names. …we better wait until this is put in the 
hands of a receiver and have the courts put them off. …Strickland… I think he has more than he can attend to already – with the Ortiz outfit – I cant see where he earns 
his $100 per month of course I don’t know what he has written to you.” [Elkins papers 945] 



1895November19; (Herbert Strickland, Cerrillos, to Senator Elkins) Assay results of ore from Kelly’s mill, had a hard time getting the sample from your brother. 18 tons was 
milled and the retort weight 3 oz 3 owl or some $36.00. My assay was $2.27 per ton; Huntington savings $2.00 or approximately 88.1%. “I know one thing about the 
Cunningham Ore, it must all be handled without selection. … What Dan Taylor, 3 years ago was throwing away was waste, I prove to be equally good as that he was 
shipping.” Beware of new processes let someone else try them first. [Elkins papers 946] 

1895December6; (S.H. Elkins to Steve) Got your letter of the 1st and enclosed check for $600. Will pay the men tomorrow for Oct. …I don’t see much of Strickland. I see him 
now & then passing – he is hardly ever at the “Ortiz”. he has rented the Old Mill below here & is going to bring in a Huntington Mill. He was over to Golden yesterday to 
the sale of the Huntington Mill at Kelley’s Mill [Lawyer Southerland bought it]… I have not been down in the Old Ortiz since they finished cleaning it out. …I don’t think 
they have struck anything yet. [Elkins papers] 

1895December23; Messrs. J.M. Tholl and John T. Kelly were in from Golden last night. The former has his new improved, five foot Huntington mill at 

work on ore from the Bender-Tholl-Bates mines and results are highly satisfactory. [SFDNM] 
1896February26; John T. Kelly will start up the Huntington mill at his wells to-morrow on ore from the Yankee Boy mine, owned by G.S. Morrison. One 

hundred tons will be milled, and if results prove satisfactory the mine will be opened up in good shape. [SFDNM] 

1896March30; Golden, Santa Fe County, March 28. – The large derrick, eighty-five feet in heighth, which John T. Kelley was erecting for the Monte Cristo 
Mining company in Old Timer gulch near Golden, was blown down Thursday at 1:?0 p.m., and Maurice Clark and John D. Hart had a very narrow 

escape. ¶ Clark and Hart were working on top when the wind struck the derrick. They started to descend the ladder, but had only gone ten feet when the 

derrick fell, breaking off within twenty feet of the bottom and carrying Clark and Hart with it. ¶ Clark held on until the derrick struck the ground, and 
thus saved himself from being seriously injured. He was badly bruised on the left hip and leg. ¶ Hart lost his hold within ten feet of the ground and was 

hurled downward striking upon his breast and shoulder and was consequently quite badly hurt but not considered dangerously so. The derrick was held 

by only one guy which was the means of saving the lives of the two men. The rope pulled the derrick to one side while falling, thus keeping it from 
crushing the men under it. It was a very narrow escape. Mr. Kelly was also pretty badly wr?nched by attempting to g??de the derrick while falling. His 

loss is quite heavy as the derrick was demolished. [SFDNM] 

1896April14; …territorial district court… Territory of New Mexico vs. John T. Kelly & Co. Debt for taxes. Judgment by default in the sum of $886 and 
costs, account of taxes for 1893 and 1894. [SFDNM] 

1896April15; At the Palace: John T. Kelly, Golden... [SFDNM] 

1896July2; At the Palace: John T. Kelly, Golden... [SFDNM] 
1897May24; A Pioneer Gone. Special to the New Mexican. Cerrillos, N.M., May 24. – Mr. John T. Kelley, an old timer miner and prominent mill owner at 

Golden, dropped dead at 2 o’clock this morning, presumably of heart disease. ¶ Mr. Kelley was at his home in Golden and during the night got up from 

his bed to go out of doors, and fell dead on the floor before assistance could reach him. ¶ Kelley’s mill has been treating ore from the famous Carley & 
Aranda strike, under contract. [SFDNM] 

1897May27; Leonard Skinner is ratified and confirmed as Administrator of the Estate of the deceased John T. Kelly... b.2 Probate Court Record p.257. [BHenderson Abstract 
of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1897June2; The Probate Court. On petition of the widow, Leonard Skinner of Chilili, was appointed administrator of the estate of John T. Kelly, deceased. 
Bond in the sum of $2,000 was required and given, the estate footing up about $1,000. [SFDNM] 

1897August7; At the petition of Henry Carptenter, Rafael Carpenter is appointed Administrator for the remainder of the Estate of Edwin Byles, the former Admin John T. 
Kelly now being deceased ... b.2 Probate Court Record p.315. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1898March4; Orders have been issued by the surveyor general for the official survey of the Dowling lode mining claim, located in New Placer mining 

district, Santa Fe county, Leonard Skinner, administrator of the estate of John T. Kelly, is the claimant. Deputy Surveyor Cotton will run the lines. 
[SFNM]   

1898March31; Dated. Quitclaim Deed. Leonard Skinner Admr &c. of John T. Kelley, deceased and of Juliana Aranda de Kelley, dec., Rafael Carpenter Admr &c. of Edwin 
Byles, dec.d; Leonard Skinner and Celia Skinner, his wife and Henry Carpenter, all being residents of Bernalillo co., for $2700.00, sold to James A. Wood of Kansas City 
MO. All and singular all their right, title and interest and of said estates of John T. Kelley and Juliana Aranda de Kelley, deceased, of in and to the Kelley Placer mining 
claim… Sig. Leonard Kinner, Adm’r &c. John T. Kelley, deceased; Leonard Skinner, Admir &c. Juliana Aranda de Kelley ded’d.; Leonard Skinner; Rafael Carpenter, 
Admr &c. Edwin Byles, deceased; Henry Carpenter by Leonard Kinner Attorney; Celia Skinner by Leonard Skinner attorney. b.K Mining Records p.172. [BHenderson 
Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1898March31; Dated. Chattel Mortgage. James A. Wood of Kansas City MO, for $3602.05, sells to Leonard Skinner, Admir &c. of John T. Kelly & Juliana Aranda de Kelly 
&c.both deceased, Rafael Carpenter Admir of Edwin Byles & Leonard Skinner & Celia Skinner his wife & Henry Carpenter all of Bernalillo co., the Keley Placer Mining 
claim… Given to secure payment of that certain promissory not 31Mar1898… Sig. James A. Wood. Wit. Chas L. Thayer. b.C Chattel Mortgages p.78. [BHenderson 
Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1902November; Plat of the Town of Golden, Hiram T. Brown – Owner; J.T. Kelly; Block 13, Lot 1; B.18 L.1 [B.Henderson 2010] 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. John T. Kelly, 

deceased, Dowling, New Placers MD, 20.662ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.349] 

- witness - 
1880September17(disc&loc) Will Galaher 4/6, C.W. Wanthans 1/6, John G. Pfouts 1/6 Lille Nell lode 150’S+N 1500’Wly, directly W of Florence, ca 2mi 

SE town of New Placers, SBMD New Placer mtn; witness Johnson H. Brown, John T. Kelly [b.D p.75] 

1881December10(loc); Johnson H. Brown, Thomas Munns, locators Defiance Lead 1300’Nly 200’Sly 300’ea side, about 2mi SE from Golden, about 
1000yds N from San Pedro Smelting Works, NPMD, rec 22Dec81; witness John T. Kelley, John Chapman [b.F p.7] 

1883July12(loc); Johnson H. Brown, locator Silver Bell Claim 1200’Nly 300’ea side =1500’, on W slope Little merto mtns, joins Georgia Mine on NW, 

about ¼ mi SW from Town of Golden, NPMD, rec 29Dec83; attest John T. Kelley [b.F p.554] 

 
John T. Kelly    - Milwaukee, Tres Piedras 
1901February23; The St. Michael’s Mining & Refining company of Tres Piedras today filed incorporation papers in the office of Territorial Secretary 

Wallace. The incorporators are Royal Berry and Robert W. Tandy, of Taos county; Patrick J. Savage, Charles Jungmann and John T. Kelly, of 
Milwaukee. The capital is $3,000,000; headquarters, Tres Piedras. Incorporation fee, $120. [SFNM] 

 
Joseph Kelly    - Organ 
1896August29; Jos Kelly and partner are hard at work on their silver mine in the Organ. Positive of the election of William J. Bryan, they are getting their 

properties in order, to be ready to develop them in good shape next summer. – Las Cruces Independent Democrat. [SFDNM] 

 
L. Kelley    - Cerrillos 

1897December21; Messrs. L. Kelley and Pablo Griego, of Cerrillos, are in the city attending court and stop at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 



1897December28; At the Exchange: C.A. Kelly, Josephine Deserant, Mrs. L. Kelly, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

 
Lee Kelly    - of Cerrillos 

1894April5; Lee Kelly, of Cerrillos, was run down by a freight car and severely injured at Waldo station yesterday afternoon. Dr. Sloan left at 3 o’clock 

yesterday to attend him and returned at 2 o’clock this morning. He was brought in on the train this forenoon and taken to St.Vincent hospital. His 

recovery is somewhat doubtful. [SFDNM] 

 

Lina Kelly  (b.NM Sept1847)    - husb is J.J. Kelly;  of Cerrillos 

1890September26; Mrs. Kelly, whose husband [J.J. Kelly] was killed at San Pedro about a year ago, is in the city, with six children, in destitute circumstances, and has 
asked the city council for assistance. Marshal Farr is showing a generous spirit by interceding in her behalf. The woman is out and around in the hopes of securing 
work.-Citizens.. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.10]  

1900June6-7_census: Lina Kelly, laundress, widow 17child/10living, illiterate EnglishOK, born 9-47 NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos (Town), renting with son Alfred (3-86 
single stable hostler 2mos.unempl NM [VA NM]) – see next habitation Jennie Narvaiz in Juan Narvaiz 

 
Michael Kelley    - of E-Town 
1876November7; Messrs. D.W. Stevens, Wm Middleton, Thomas Clouser, James Hartwick and Michael Kelley, business men of Elizabethtown, Colfax 

county, arrived in the city on Saturday, en route for Silver City, and left for their destination on Sunday [5th]. [SFDNM] 

 
Moses Kelley  (b.NH 1820>    - chief clerk & ad interim SOInt 10Jan-4Mar1861;  Ortiz Mine grant 
Moses Kelly Born in 1820 in New Hampshire, Mr. Kelly came to Washington during the administration of Franklin Pierce who was a personal friend and served as Secretary 

of the Interior under James Buchanan. He then became cashier of the National Metropolitan Bank. He and his family lived at 507 E Street NW. The census records Kelly 
as owning $15,000 worth of property in 1860 but $150,000 in 1870. About 1873 Kelly built eight pairs of frame houses in Square 892: four on Seventh Street and four on 
Eighth. [chrs.org Capitol Hill Restoration Society] 

late 1858 M. Kelley; Rencher list of stockholders NMMC – 2nd secretary of NMMC 1860-67 
1868February7; [letter D.Gildersleeve to M.Steck] …let me write and say to you as a friend (and I believe you esteem me such) that your course lately has not been such as 

to meet the views of the stockholders and merit their entire approbation- In this connection first allow me to ask- have you done right as an employee of the Company 
and one in whom they placed the most implicit confidence, to mix into political matters and allow yourself to become a member of the Legislature, without first getting 
the assent of the Board of Directors? ¶ -Second- have you done right to take without leave the time you was paid for by the Company to organize an independent 
Company, outside of ours? ¶ -third- have you all this while (for six months past) considered how anxiously the Stockholders have been expecting results favorable to 
this enterprize? ¶ You will remember that we were told that large quantities of ore were already mined and that until the 15 stamps to work we might expect $90.000 in 
gold in Dec. last instead of which we have received in all up to this time but $4500 in Gold and some of that is not of our own ore but of ore brought from mill and 
crushed on shares- It is nothing new not to meet expectations and if you had been steadily and persistently at our mines during all this time and the results had been no 
better, we could not then at least have had occasion to find fault on the score of neglect- ¶ The board of Directors had a meeting on 3d inst- every one was present- I 
tell you a “big” interest is now being taken in the Company- even Kelly (who now owns 1450 Shares) is wide awake- In answer to our enquiry Mr. Jones referred to your 
letters and it was found that you had not been actually at the mines over 10 days for five months past- of course when our success is so poor, the excuse or cause 
seems to arise from this omission- Mr. Jones was instructed to write you in full and you will learn from him our action on different matters- if we were receiving gold 
regularly, the promptings to raise money for you would be much greater- as it is I insisted as before on assessments and we are to have a stockholders meeting to 
raise money- We are now again it seems $22.000 behind- it is almost incredible and yet all the expenditures seem necessary and reasonable- this great indebtedness 
arises entirely from the small amount of gold sent forward- We expected very much more at the time the estimates were made and not receiving gold have to put our 
hands in our pockets to make good the deficiency- all this damages the stock and acts two fold against us- ¶ Why in the world with Platner under heavy pay and the 
mill on the ground did you propose to postpone putting it up until some remote period- Condict the builder of the Mills feels quite sore about the delay- Platners wife 
says that you was to provide her with money ($100) but that you have returned without seeing to her wants and that she is really destitute- You had better write to 
Jones about it- if you have not already arranged it- ¶ It seems to me that now from this time forward you ought with an equivalent of 30 Stamps crush each and every 
day an average of 20 tons of ore- It seems to me that it would pay to put on a force of miners that could get out 40 or 50 tons each and every day of ordinary ore- then 
let another gang select it over and break it up with small stone hammers- then run the mills on selected ore only- in that way you ought to get a very large return- by 
selecting in this way it should yield at least $50 per ton or $1000 per day- ¶ It is my dear friend, clearly your interest to stick to this one thing- it is our interests also- I 
trust you will not allow yourself to be diverted any more- prosecute this work and the Company will not long be wanting in ability or means to build all the ditches 
required [Steck papers UNM] 

1869August13; W.H. & O.H. Morrison, Washington, D.C.<letterhead] Office of The New Mexico Mining Co, Washington D.C. Aug. 13th 1869. At a meeting of the Board of 
Directors held this day at the Company’s Office, there were present John L. Kidwell (President), and Mefrs Moses Kelly, Abraham Rencher and David H. Gildersleeve, 
Directors. ¶ Among other business the following Resolution was unanimously adopted, having been offered by Mr. Kelly: ¶ “Resolved, That the Secretary be and he is 
hereby authorized to obtain from the General Land Office a Patent for the Grant of this Company in accordance with the application made by him for the same, and to 
facilitate its issue, he is hereby authorized to request from the Office that the patent issue for the grant Excluding therefrom so much of said grant as appears to be 
included within the lines as surveyed, of the Cañon del Agua Grant, this Company waiving for the present their right to such portion.” ¶ A true copy Test F.W. Jones 
Secretary New Mexico Mining Co. [HM-AML docs GLO#73761] 

 
Myles J. O. Kelly    - Chicago, Lake Valley 
1901December31; The Lake Valley Mines Company filed incorporation papers today in the office of Territorial Secretary J.W. Raynolds. The incorporators 

are Walter Page, George B. Ruther and Myles J.O. Kelly, who are also the directors. The capital is $50,000 divided into shares of $100 each. The 

capital has been subscribed to as follows: Lucius G. Fisher $49,800, Walter Page $100, James Shaughnessy $100. The offices of the company will be 

at Chicago and the headquarters at Lake Valley, Sierra county. E.H. Bickford will be the New Mexico agent. [SFNM] 

 
Nathaniel F. Kelley    - New Placers 
1879December15; N.F. Kelley, locator, Fannie Vaughn mine 1400’E 100’W, 2mi from Pine tree mine, E slope Tuerto Mtns, 1/2mi S of the S line of the 

Ortiz Grant, rec 3Jan, Sandia Mountains mining district in Sta Fe Co; Attest J.P. Gunn, Henry Yates [b.B p.124] 

1879November15; John D. Hart sells for $75 to N.F. Kelly, John Solomon, Oscar Hodgdon, 1/4undiv Pine Tree lode Sandia MD; presence John Chapman, 
H.W. McConnell [b.B p.125] 

1879November24; indenture; Oscar Hodgden of Bernalillo county sells for labor, to be done for $1 within one year, to Nathaniel F. Kelly, John Solomon, 

both of Bernalillo co, 1/2undiv Emmet lode, Daniel Webster, Pine tree Lode Sandia MD; rec 3Jan; witness Francisco Perea, A.J. Stevens [b.B p.126] 
1880November5; Nathaniel F. Kelly of KS convey to R.J. Holmes of Las Vegas all my int Pine tree Lode loc 2Jun79 b.A p.502; [b.C p.640] 



 
Otis Kelly see Irwin Otis Kelly 
 
Ottis Kelly  <b.1900>    - wife is Rose Kelly <b.1908>;  of StaFe  < poss. son of I.O. Kelly 
1930_census: Ottis Kelly, 30y-o, pct.17, Rose Kelly, 22y-o 
 
P. Kelley    - of CO 

1882November17; P. Kelly, of Colorado, arrived at Herlow’s hotel last night. [SFDNM] 

 

P. Kelley    - Leadville 

1894November1; At the Exchange; Jas Lexygen, J.B. Kilman, P. Kelley, Leadville. [SFDNM] 
 

P. A. Kelley    - Organ 

1899September26; The Ruby and Apex at Organ, owned by J.A. Hufford, have been bonded and leased by P.A. Kelley. [SFNM] 

1900October9; Otero County. The St. Louis property operated by P. Kelly, lease, has a large body of pyritic ore, giving from 8 to 16 per cent copper and 
small values in gold. Mr. Kelly is making improvements, and is getting ready to take out large quantities of ore. [SFNM] 

 

Patrick H. Kelley    - of Kelly, Socorro co. 
1867October21; Mining Claim of P. H. Kelly  “This is to certify that on the (21^st ) twenty first day of October A. D. 1867 I located a claim on what is known as the _Cristina 

Lode_, said lode being described in the certificate of discovery of said lode by Chas. W. Fenner, said lode being north of said discovery claim commencing at a 
monument of stones erected to mark the northern termination of claim No. 1 north on said lode and continuing thence northerly three hundred feet to another pile of 
stones erected to mark the termination of said claim No. 2 north. ¶ Personally appeared before me, a justice of the peace in and for the county of Socorro, P. H. Kelly 
for himself and Chas. W. Fenner and Bastardo Torres as witness; we certify on oath that the foregoing is true of their own knowledge and that they witnesseth the 
erection of the monuments of stones. ¶ Sworn to and subscribed before me this 22cnd day of Oct A. D. 1867, Canuto Torres, Justice of the Peace; por mui Julian J. 
Trujillo, Esc. [Lode Mining Claim Records from the Socorro County Courthouse, Book “U” p.116, per REveleth] 

1886April1; P. H. Kelley, the original locator of the Kelly mine, one of the greatest lead producing mines in the world now owned by Gustav Billing of this 

city, has been spending several days in Socorro. The mine and the town of Kelly is named after him but by accident an ‘e’ in the name has been dropped; 
but this does not deprive Mr. Kelley of possessing the distinction of being the discoverer of this the greatest mineral producer of Socorro county and 

New Mexico. Mr. Kelley is now postmaster at Cooney, and holds important interests in this county.” [Bullion p.2, per REveleth] – (This incredible account, 

seconded by C. T. Brown, 1916, q. v., flies directly in the face of the Fayette Jones account of 1904. A period account such as this, based upon an actual visit with the locator 

who was personally known to the editor of the Bullion, Prof. Charles Longuemare, cannot be dismissed. See also the Albuquerque Democrat, 11/14/1886, p 4, below. 

Nevertheless, a most unusual postal artifact was recently offered on the collector’s market [scanned copy in Graphic-Waldo file]: a postally used envelope postmarked 

“Kelley,” New Mexico, Jul 8, 1884. Does this suggest a typographical error on behalf of the PO or was there some early disagreement re the correct spelling?) [REveleth] 

- witness - 
1867October21; SANTA JULIANA LODE, being the mining claim of Berardo Fraire and J. F. Hutchinson, H. M. Enos, W. F. Strachan, H. Carpenter, Lorenzo Montoya, Major 

T. Brotherton, J. Springer, and J. Parsons: “This is to certify that on the (21^st ) twenty first day of October A. D. 1867, I discovered a Lode or Lead of Silver Ore and 
hereby claim the discovery claims viz.: 600 feet. The said Lead or Lode is named the _Santa Juliana Lode_ and is situated in the range of mountains known as the 
Sierra Magdalenas in the county of Socorro and territory of New Mexico. …Further I as authorized Agent for the following named persons (8) eight in number making 
2400 twenty four hundred feet more, viz.: J. F. Hutchinson, H. M. Enos, W. T. Strachan, H. Carpenter, Lorenzo Montano, Maj. Brotherton, H. Springer and J. Parsons. 
Each and every one of said claims extending 300 feet northerly; the last of said claims forming on the north to the _Christina Lode_. Each and every one of said leads 
being marked each 300 feet by a monument erected to mark the commencement and ending of each claim from North to South. ¶ Berardo Fraire personally appeared 
before me, the justice of the peace in and for the county of Socorro, Berardo Fraire for himself and other parties named above and P. H. Kelley and Chas. W. Fenner 
as witness, and certify under oath that the forgoing is true of their own knowledge and that they witnessed the erection of the said monuments of stones. Sworn to and 
subscribed before me this 22cnd day of October A. D. 1867. Canuto Torres, Justice of the Peace; Enregistrado por mui Julian J. Trujillo.” (Thus the first mining claim 
_recorded_ in the Magdalena Mining District was the Santa Juliana Lode of Berardo Fraire and John S. Hutchason, et. al.) [Lode Mining Claim Records from the 
Socorro County Courthouse, Book “U” p.115, per REveleth] 

1867October21; Mining Claim of Chas. W. Fenner: “This is to certify that on the (21^st ) twenty first day of October A. D. 1867 I discovered a Lode or Lead of silver ore and 
hereby claim the Discovery Claim thereof, vis (600) six hundred feet, the said lode or lead is named the _Cristina Lode _and is situated in the range of mountains 
known as the Sierra Magdalena in the county of Socorro and territory of New Mexico. Said discovery claim, commencing in (?) with where a mound of stones is erected 
to mark the same and running thence north by west (600) six hundred feet to another monument of stones to mark the termination of said claim. Said lode is situated in 
the west side of the (?) of the said Sierra Magdalena, and bearing west about (15) fifteen miles from what is known as the Culabra. Said lode is to be known as the 
_Christina Lode_. ¶ Personally appeared before me the justice of the peace in and for the county of Socorro, Chas. W. Fenner for himself and P. H. Kelly and Bastardo 
Torres as witnesses and certify on oath that the foregoing is true of their own knowledge and that they witnessed the erection of said monuments of stones. Sworn and 
subscribed before me on this 21^st day of [omitted the month!] A. D. 1867. Signed Canuto Torres, Justice of the Peace; Por mui Julian J. Trujillo.” [Lode Mining Claim 
Records from the Socorro County Courthouse, Book “U” p.117, per REveleth] 

1867October21; This is to certify that on the (21^st ) twenty first day of October A. D. 1867, I located a claim on what is known as the _Cristina Lode_, said lode being 
described in the certificate of discovery of said lode by Chas. W. Fenner; said lode being west of north or the third claim of 300 feet north of said doscovery claim 
commencing (?) at a monument of stones erected to mark the northern termination of claim No. 2 north on said lode and continuing thence northerly 300 feet to 
another pile of stones erected to mark the termination of said claim No. 3 north. ¶ George Heller personally appeared before me, a justice of the peace in and for the 
County of Socorro, George Heller for himself and P. H. Kelley and Chas. W. Fenner as witnesses and certify under oath that the foregoing is true of their own 
knowledge and that they witnesseth the erections of the said monuments of stone. Sworn and subscribed before me this 22cnd day of Oct. A. D. 1867, Canuto Torres, 
Justice of the Peace; Registrado por mui, Julian J. Trujillo, Escribaro.” [Lode Mining Claim Records from the Socorro County Courthouse, Book “U” p.118, per 
REveleth] 

 
Paul Kelley    - of Gallup & La Belle 
1898June24; Paul Kelley, of Gallup, is developing his La Belle claims. [SFNM] 

 
R. P. Kelly    - of Red River 
1898May18; Albuquerque. R.P. Kelly, of Red River, a mining man, is in the city. [SFNM] 
1899June27; Taos County. R.P. Kelley, superintendent of the Utica, has struck the lead. [SFNM] 



 

Randolph Kelley  (d.BisbeeAZ 9Apr1926, 4Sept1926)    - Kelly & Board; Kelly & Miller;  of Cerrillos 

Cerrillos Lodge#19 Randolph Kelley, member #1 [typewritten sheet, Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
1888-91; Kelley & Board, (Successors to H. VanSlyck.) Dealers in Fine Liquors, Wines and Cigars! Private club room in connection. [ad in Los Cerrillos 

Rustler 1888-91] 

1888November30; Kelley & Board, (Successors to H. VanSlyck… [ad in Los Cerrillos Rustler Vol.1 No.19] 
1888-91; Kelley & Board, Dealers in Fine Liquors, Wines and Cigars! Are now occupying their elegant new quarters, east end of Railroad Street. All the 

Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars in Stock. Commodious Club Rooms Attached. [ad in Los Cerrillos Rustler 1888-91] 

1888-91; R. Kelley. (Successor to Kelley & Board.) Cerrillos, New Mexico. Fine Wine, Liquors and Cigars, Commodious Club Rooms Attached. The 

Patronage of the Public is cordially invited. [ad in Los Cerrillos Rustler 1888-91] 

1888November30; Quite a large party of our town people gave Rev. J.W. Jackson a surprise pound party Wednesday night. The surprise was complete, but could not equal 
the appreciation and pleasure which both the visitors and their bundles of nice and the useful were received. One of the larger bundles contained a fine turkey and bore 
the compliments of  Messrs. Green, Kennedy, Kelley, Ames, Greenwood, Board, Hurt, Bonner and Anderson. Such little acts of attentive sociability are of the most 
appropriate character and will bear often repeating.  [Los Cerrillos Rustler Vol.1 No.19] 

1889May2; founding of Cerrillos Masonic Lodge #19; Charles F. Easley, Worshipful Master Montezuma#1, J.D. Bush, Senior Warden Socorro#9, John Gray, Junior Warden 
Montezuma#1, Eugene B. Ames, Treasurer, Joyce Board, Secretary, William J. Jackson, Senior Deacon Montagua#415TX, C.W. Watergrove, Junior Deacon, Saul C. 
Wright, Tyler, LD. Sugar, Gate City#11, F.W. Estas, Waynesville#49MO, C.W. Uptegrove, Lafayette#16KS. Also petitioners Randolph Kelley, George L. Wyllys, Richard 
Green, John L. Jenks, Eugene B. Ames, Saul C. Wright, Austin L. Kendall, Joyce Board. 

1889July2; This glorious anniversary of our great nation was rather kindly thought of by the Fischer Brewing Co. Four months ago they made a special brew 

for the sole purpose of assisting our good citizens in celebrating the day properly. It is called American Bock, and will be dispersed over the counters 

of… Kelly & Board, Ben Oakland, W.H. Morris, W.H. Nesbitt, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1890January10; Randolph Kelley is slowly improving at Santa Fe. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.II No.26]  
1890January10; Kelley & Board, Dealers in Fine Liquors, Wines and Cigars! Are now occupying their elegant new quarters, east end of Railroad Street. All the Best Brands 

of Liquors and Cigars in Stock. Commodious Club Rooms Attached. [ad in The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.II No.26]    
1890February7; ref Rudolph Kelly, member of Cerrillos Masonic Lodge; Rudolph Kelley becomes Junior Deacon 
1890April28; At the Exchange: D.L. Miller, C.F. Easley, R. Kelly, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1890June24; The fire originated in the two-story frame building owned by W.C. Hurt, on east Railroad avenue, nearly opposite the A.T.&S.F. depot, known 

as the “Spiegelberg building,” and swept west clearing everything in its path. The new store building occupied by Kelley & Board and the adjoining 
store owned and occupied by Mr. Hogan are all that is left of the block. The blaze broke out about 10:30 last night, starting from a defective flue in the 

roof of the Spiegelberg building, which was occupied by White Bros, who ran a restaurant therein. [SFDNM] 

1890September5; Randolph Kelley visited Santa Fe over Sunday. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.8]  
1890September5; Kelley & Board, Dealers in Fine Liquors, Wines and Cigars! Are now occupying their elegant new quarters, east end of Railroad Street. All the Best Brands 

of Liquors and Cigars in Stock. Commodious Club Rooms Attached. [ad in The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.8]  
1890September26; Randolph Kelley has purchased Joyce Board’s interest in the saloon formerly run by them. Mr. Board’s residence is still Cerrillos, although he talks of 

engaging in business at Santa Fe. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.10]  
1890September26; Dissolution of Partnership. Public notice is hereby given, that the copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned is this day dissolved by 

mutual consent. Randolph Kelley, Joyce Board. Cerrillos, N.M. September 12th, 1890. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.10]  
1890September26; Richard Green and Randolph Kelley attended the Democratic convention at Santa Fe last Saturday. Both were delegates from this precinct. [The 

Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.10]  
1890October3; Randolph Kelley has a new ad in this paper. Look it up. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.11] 
1890October3; Randolph Kelley is making stump speeches in the eastern part of the county, in company with Hon. C.F. Easley.. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.11] 
1890October10; John Maddux and Randolph Kelley discuss the political question jointly. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.13] 
1890October24; Randolph Kelley, staunch, honest, reliable; isn’t a candidate, only for business and the friendships of the people – all of which he has. [The Cerrillos Rustler 

Vol.III No.15] 
1890November7; John Maddux, Sam Bonner, Harry Kinsell and a number of others worked like beavers on election day for the Republican ticket. The Democrats had an 

equal number of good workers in Messrs. Dame, Neis, Cunningham, Loughborough, Lyons, Board, Kelly and others. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.17] 
1891April10; Randolph Kelley is recuperating at the Sister’s Sanitarium, Santa Fe. [The Rustler v.III n.40] 
1891April17; R. Kelley has returned from Santa Fe. [The Rustler v.III n.41] 
1891April11; Randolph Kelly, of Cerrillos, is on the sick list at St. Vincent’s. [SFDNM] 

1891April24; Randolph Kelly still carries that straight stick. [The Rustler v.III n.42] 
1891May1; R. Kelley, of Kelley & Miller, is in Santa Fe to put up the new $400 license for the year ensuing from to day. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.43] 
1891May1; A. Ready has moved his barber chair to Kelley & Miller’s. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.43] 
1891May8; Dick Matthews, Randoly Kelley and H.P. Hogan, all of Cerrillos went to Santa Fe last Friday they took out their license for running a saloon while there, and are 

running in full blast. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.44] 
1891May15; Randolph Kelley was a visitor to Santa Fe, yesterday. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.45] 
1891May22; Randolph Kelley visited Santa Fe Tuesday. [The Rustler v.III n.46] 
1891May22; Lost, between Cerrillos and Santa Fe, this week, a gold-headed cane, marked T.C. to R.K. The finder will be rewarded by returning to Randolph Kelly, Cerrillos. 

[The Rustler v.III n.46] 
1891May29; Kelley & Miller have supplied themselves with stationery from the Rustler office this week. [The Rustler v.III n.47] 
1891June12; John Welch is wearing diamonds behind Kelley & Miller’s bar. [The Rustler v.III n.49] 
1891June12; John Welch and W.W. Miller each have orriginal and reliable timepieces. Kelley’s isn’t running. [The Rustler v.III n.49] 
1891June26; Randolph Kelley was a visitor to Santa Fe Tuesday. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.51] 
1891July3; Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kennedy, Mr. Randolph Kelley and Miss Bessie Sugar, Mr. C.G. Storey and Miss Mira Harkness, Mr. W.P. Gould and Miss Cordelia Rogers, 

are among the Cerrillos people who will spend the 4th at San Pedro. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.52] 
1891July3; At the Exchange?: Randolph Kelley, Tony Neis, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1891July10; (Santa Fe Sun) “R. Kelley, one of Cerrillos’ prominent men, is up to the city from the little Pittsburgh, as we like to think and speak of that prosperous commercial 
center of southern Santa Fe county.. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.IV no.1] 

1891July24; Randolph Kelley is visiting at Albuquerque this week. [The Rustler, v.IV no.3] 
1891August14; Randolph Kelley left Wednesday for Jemez Springs, where he will stay for a couple of weeks for the benefit of his health. [The Rustler v.IV n.6] 



1891August14; D.L. Miller gives the following analysis of the political complexion of the nominees for town Trustees: One Democrat, one Republican, one White Cap, one 
Farmer’s Alliance and one Temperance. Miller is the Farmer’s Alliance, Dame the Democrat, Uptegrove the Republican Kelley the White Cap and Green the 
temperance candidate. [The Rustler v.IV n.6] 

1891August17; The election of town trustees and town marshal at Cerrillos comes off to-morrow, there is but one ticket in the field, consisting as follows 

Trustee, W.E. Dame, C.W. Uptegrove, David L. Miller, Randolph Kelly and Richard Green, for town marshal, Zed M. Crutchfield. [SFDNM] 

1891August28; Randolph Kelley and Ed. E. Sluder, who went to Jemez Springs on the 15th inst., to spend a few weeks, driving on of Mr. Green’s teams, had the misfortune 
to loose the horses on the first night after arriving there. They either were stolen or strayed away. [The Rustler v.IV n.8] 

1891September3; The suicide of Uriah North which on Monday last startled the people of Cerrillos, has been under investigation there until last night. 
Justice Kendall acting as coroner. The jurors were Messrs. Hogan, Mathews, Lyons, Bishop, Kelly and Cunningham. The fact that there were no 

powder burn marks about the face and head of the dead man and also that the 38 calibre Smith & Wesson revolver, with which the deed was done, was 

found on the hall apartment table instead of in Mr. North’s be room where the shooting is said to have occurred, prompted two of the jurors, Messrs. 
Kelly and Cunningham, to insist on a very rigid examination, they fearing there might be some foul play. [SFDNM] 

1891September4; Messrs. R. Kelley and Ed. E. Sluder, returned Sunday from their trip to Jemez Springs. Both seem wonderfully benefitted by the trip, and feel extra good 
over the recovery of one lost horse and a fair prospect of finding the other. [The Rustler v.IV n.9] 

1891September18; The following Cerrillos people visited the fair: Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Neis, Mr. and Mrs. G.W. North, Mr. and Mrs. D.L. Miller, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hosmer, Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Lemon; Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Nesbitt, Mrs. Brady, Mrs. U.C. North; Misses Bessie Sugar, Mira Harkness, Maude McCormac, 
Lucy Wadley, Maggie Jones; Messrs. C.W. Uptegrove, Dr. Palmer, Dr. Richards, Dr. Bishop, Edward Baker, Randolph Kelley, Hon. Chas. F. Easley, Chas. Lyons, 
Harry C Kinsell, Judge D.D. Harkness, Richard Mathews, John Hulscutter, John Elder, D.J. Jones, A.E. Laudenslager, James Miller, J.A. Jackson, E.L. Griggs, W.H. 
Coleman, Chas. Sylvester, P.F. Hogan, Wm. Sanborn, W.C. Rogers, Mrs. Hrry Scranton, Miss Allie Jones, Mrs Kinsell, and possibly others whose names the reporter 
missed. [The Rustler v.IV n.11] 

1891September18; Geo. Green went after his lost horse, “Norman,” the remaining one of the two that strayed from the Jemez Springs a month ago, on Randolph Kelley and 
Ed. E. Sluder’s trip. He arrived home yesterday with the horse in good shape. [The Rustler v.IV n.11] 

1891September25; Randolph Kelley and Z.M. Crutchfield were visitors to Santa Fe, Tuesday. [The Rustler, v.IV no.21] 
1891September25; board of Trustees (Cerrillos) met in the office of the Grand Central Hotel Monday night… present Trustee Dame, Uptegrove, Kelley and Miller. [The 

Rustler, v.IV no.21] 
1891October2; Randolph Kelley and G.W. North were visitors to Santa Fe yesterday. [The Rustler v.IV n.22] 
1891October2; John Hulscutter is doing the honors at Kelley & Miller’s bar. [The Rustler v.IV n.22] 
1891October16; Following were among the visitors to Santa Fe on the 6th, the day on which the great and only Forepaugh shows exhibited in that city: Hon. and Mrs. Chas. 

F. Easley and family, Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. James Miller and family, Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Ames, Mrs Jackson, Mr. and Mrs Harry Scranton, Mr. and 
Mrs A. M Anderson and family, Mrs Kinsell, Mrs. Allen, Misses Phania Uptegrove and Effie Jones; Messrs. Randolph Kelley, W.H. Coleman, Dr. Palmer, Dr. Bishop, 
John Elder, Ben Brown, LaFayette Jones, Miss Legacy. [The Rustler v.IV n.24] 

1891October23; R. Kelley made the Cash Entry camp a visit Monday. [The Rustler v.IV n.25] 
1891October30; E.M. Cunningham, L.D. Sugar, Randolph Kelley and some more of the boys, are killing off the antelope pretty fast arond Cerrillos. There should be some 

law to prevent this wholesale slaughter of game. [The Rustler, v.IV no.26] 
1891November13; Randolph Kelley spent a part of the week in Santa Fe. [The Rustler, v.IV no.28] 
1891November20; R. Kelley has been slightly on the sick list this week, but is better. [The Rustler, v.IV no.29] 
1891December4; Ask Randolph Kelley how he caught the girl in Missouri. [The Rustler, v.IV no.31] 
1891December4; Miss Bessie Sugar and Mr. R. Kelley attended church at Las Vegas Sunday. [The Rustler, v.IV no.31] 
1891December18; Jack Kern, a poker dealer at Cerrillos, shot and killed a man named Kennedy in Miller & Kelly’s saloon about 5 o’clock last evening. 

The real name of the victim is thought to be Casfel, a professional cook, who came here from Antonito, Colo., some six weeks ago and worked a short 
time at Conway’s. Both men were partially under the influence of liquor when the tragedy occurred. It appears that last week the cook and Kern had a 

row over cards. Yesterday the former filled up on liquor and went gunning for his antagonist with the avowed intention of killing him. He marched into 

the saloon and fired two shots at Kern, when the latter drew a weapon and fined five shots in return, three of which struck the cook and caused instant 
death. Kern gave himself over to the authorities. An inquest is in progress to-day. Kennedy, or Casfel, is a comparative stranger at Cerrillos and was in 

the employ of Gresham & Peterson’s chop house. [SFDNM] 

1891December25; Randolph Kelley and Miss Bessie Sugar will attend the ball at San Pedro to-night. [The Rustler, v.IV no.34] 
1892January9; (Cunningham to Risque, Gen. Manager C.C.&I.Co., St. Louis) “W.T. Bishop is now shipping the coal from the White Ash in his own name.” The Cerrillos 

depot agent refused to show him the coal shipping books. He tries to persuade Risque that they must get authority to look at the Railroad shipping books in order to 
know what is going on. Who is shipping how much coal. “My opinion is now that a great deal of coal is being shipped by N.J. Bishop, Kelley & Miller, Peterson & ? O. 
[W.C.] Hagan and others. Who bring the coal from N.C? Rogers White Ash and also Cook and White, may evade paying Royalty.” “Laird claims that Mr.Catron advised 
him to reopen the entry – that the company had no objection to his operating it. This I could not well afford to see after taking the pains of closing and walling the slope 
rep? Such is generally talked him, that Catron is in sympathy with the squatters. Though I do not think a word of such news is true.” talked Laird into coming into town 
and he talked Laird out of reopening the mine. [Elkins papers 2227] 

1892February14; At the Exchange: R. Kelly, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1892April7; Randolph Kelley came in from Cerrillos this morning. He says vandals set fire to the coal mines in three places a few days ago, but the fire is 

now under full control. [SFDNM] 

1892September12; Randolph Kelley of Cerrillos is in the capital on business. [SFDNM] 
1892September12; At the Exchange: Randolph Kelly, Cerrillos; Tony Neis, C.F. Easley, Cerrillos. – R. Kelley has purchased the lot and uncompleted house 

near the school house, which he will finish up at once and it is understood the school board will use the same for additional school room. [SFDNM] 

1893March27; Randolph Kelly is up from the Little Pittsburg to-day. [SFDNM] 
1893April20; R. Kelly and H.C. Kinsell, of Cerrillos, are in the city. – R. Kelly, Cerrillos, at the Palace. [SFDNM] 

1893May1; At the Exchange: Randolph Kelly, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1893June12; Hon. C.F. Easley and Randolph Kelley, of Cerrillos, are in the capital today on business. [SFDNM] 
1893December6; Col. T.F. Moore, Randolph Kelly and G.W. North came in from Cerrillos this morning. [SFDNM] 

1894January2; At the Exchange; Harry C. Kinsell, Randolph Kelly, Richard Mathews, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1894May28; Allerton Nuggets; Marshal Closson and family, of Cerrillos, spent Friday and Saturday here, as also Randolph Kelly. [SFDNM] 
1894June25; [Little Pittsburg vs. StaFe, baseball] Among the visitors from Cerrillos were R.C. Teichmann, groceries and provisions; W.H. Kennedy, 

manager Cerrillos Supply company; Randolph Kelly, hardware; S. Golding, manager of the “Fair” store; Bert Whited, jewelry; Harry Yontz, jewelry; 

J.F. Williams, merchant at Cerrillos and Madrid; J. McCarty, foreman of the water works; W.H. Coleman and wife; Harry Scranton and wife; Dave 



Jones, merchant at Madrid, with his wife and two sisters; Charles Closson and wife; Dr. W.T. Bishop; Mayor Austin Goodall and about thirty more. 

[SFDNM] 
1894June27; Messrs. Randolph Kelly and D.T. Miller drove over from Cerrillos last evening. [SFDNM] 

1894August7; Notes from the Call [Cochiti]; J.W. Akers, of Santa Fe, has purchased the Randolph Kelly house on Main street. [SFDNM] 

1894August8; At the Palace; R. Kelly, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1894August9; R. Kelley, F. Turner, John Krick, Cerrillos, are at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1894October13; Col. T.F. Moore brought Mr. Randolph Kelly in from Cerrillos last night and placed him under the care of Dr. Harroun at St.Vincent 

sanitarium. [SFDNM] 
1894November14; Randolph Kelly, so long laid up with a gunshot wound in his arm, was out for a drive this morning [SFDNM] 

1894December20; Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero gave evidence on the subject of the votes cast by John McNeil, Charles Frank, Hunter Woodson and 

Randolph Kelly, to the effect that these gentlemen had voted in precinct 18, although not registered in that precinct. Mr. Romero, on cross-
examination, showed, however, that these gentlemen had voted by means of certificates of registration presented from other precincts. [SFDNM] 

1895January4; Mr. Randolph Kelly, of Cerrillos, is down in Albuquerque under the treatment of Drs. Koster and Worth for the gun-shot wounds received 

in the left arm some weeks back. [SFDNM] 
1896April1; At the Palace: R. Kelley, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1896June27; Randolph Kelley, of Cerrillos, well and favorably known in Santa Fe, has opened a billiard room at the Sulphur Springs. [SFDNM] 

1896October31; Randolph Kelley came in Saturday from the Jemez country where he has been during the summer months. he is looking well, though he 
has not fully recovered the use of his injured arm and hand. [SFDNM] 

1898April27; R. Kelly, a Cerrillos mining operator, is at the Exchange. – At the Exchange: R. Kelly, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1898May6; At the Palace: W.E. Dame, Cerrillos; R.M. Foree, Dolores; R. Kelley, Cerrillos; F.A. Manzanares, Las Vegas; John S. Clark, Las Vegas… 

[SFNM] 

1898June6; E.S. Strong, Randolph Kelly, Clarence Pearce and Arthur Hurt made a trip to Cerrillos yesterday. [SFNM] 

1900September17; At the Exchange: T.N. Reynolds, Monument Rock; R. Kelley, J.C. Hansen, Bland... [SFNM] 
1901April24; Exchange: R. Kelley, N. Barnes, Cerrillos. [SFNM] 

1910April23; Lodge#19 bill M.C. Green, 15.00; Randolph Kelley dues remitted [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
Randolph Kelley, resident BisbeeAZ, d.9Apr1926 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
 
Robert Kelly    - of NY 

1880July9; Eduard Forbes, Theodore C. Camp, William W. Griffin, Robert Kelly of NY State, George H. Penniman of NY State; incorporate as AZTEC 

PLACER MINING COMPANY; presence Charles Nettleton, as to C.E. Mills, R. Kelly, for Kelly cert 9Jul80 Charles Nettleton, CommTerNM in NY; 

cert 8Sep80 John Wats NP, W.G. Ritch SecretaryTerNM 8Sep80 per N.E. Ritch deputy [b.C p.467] 
1882July19; Robert Kelly, of Washington, D.C., registered at the Exchange hotel last night. [SFDNM] 

1882August6; Robert Kelly, the mining expert, left for the east yesterday morning. He will take back a good account of the southwest and its resources. 

[SFDNM] 
1882August13; Mr. Kelly, the expert who went south down to Hermosillo in reference to the San Juan de Dios mine is again in the city. [SFDNM] 

1882October13; A lot of tools, ropes, tackle, etc., property of the Aztec mining company, was sold at auction on the plaza yesterday at a great sacrifice. 

[SFDNM] 
 

Sarah Kelley    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1883January20(loc); A.M. Beebee, C.M. Gaylord, Joseph Corle, R.M. Huston, Miss Sarah Kelley, Mrs Sue Watter, L.S. Walter, W.C. Chandles Kansas 

City Placer Mining claim 160ac, from Sec corner 20-21-28-29 thence S 1861’ to SE corner which is on N boundary of Ortiz Grant, thence W 3/4mi to 

SW corner, in Sec29 T14N R8E, survey J.L Hayward CE, rec 12Mar83 [b.F p.372] 

 

T. A. Kelly    - Jarilla 
1901October31; Mining At Jarilla. T.A. Kelly has leased the Mamie Baird mine at Jarilla, Otero county… [SFNM] 

 

T. B. Kelly    - Leadville 
1881April17; The Leadville Democrat… “Another rich strike is reported on Elk Mountain... Among the owners of the property are Fred H. Conant, the 

mining editor of the Herald… Capt. S.D. Prescott, John T. Gannon and T.B. Kelly.” The Mr. Conant referred to above is the son of William A. Conant, 

of Santa Fe… [SFDNM] 
 

T. H. Kelley    - NP Hamilton co.OH 
1881July22; Jedediah C. Banks of Cincinnati Oh, pwr of atty to Daniel A. Covert for any and all placer claims in my name, rec 29Jun82; presence A.B. 

Huston, T.H. Kelley NP Hamilton Co OH [b.F p.196]  
 

Thomas Kelley    - of StaFe & Tres Piedras 

1891July17; Mr. Thomas Kelley, of this city, is the fortunate possessor of a large interest in two fine veins of mica located near Tres Piedras, Rio Arriva 

county, N.M. [(Pueblo Chieftain) SFDNM] 

 

Thomas Kelly    - of El Paso 
1900January29; Daniel Kelly, Herbert Alfred Conner, El Paso; William Bird, John Colthorp, Joseph Lafayette Taylor, Jarilla; Samuel Oscar Smith, 

Sterling, and Thomas Kelly, El Paso, this forenoon filed incorporation papers at the office of Secretary Wallace for the Amarillo Mining Company, 

operating at Jarilla, Otero county. The capital of the company is $500,000, divided into 500,000 shares. The headquarters of the company are at Jarilla. 

The incorporation fee was $45. The five first named incorporators are the directors of the company. [SFNM] 
 

Thomas Kelley    - PuebloCO, Tres Piedras 
1900July21; Judge Andrew Royal, Thomas Kelley and William C. Slawson, of Pueblo, Colo., to-day filed incorporation papers for the Whale Copper 

Mining Company, capital $850,000, headquarters at Pueblo, Colo. The directors are the above three named incorporators, A.B. Teal, of Colorado, and 
Roy B. Maupin, of New Mexico. The company will work the Wahle mine in Rio Arriba county. [SFNM] 



1901August2; The Belle Royal Copper Mining & Milling company filed incorporation papers today in the office of Territorial Secretary J.W. Reynolds. The 

incorporators are Andrew Royal, Belle Royal and C.W. Murray, of Pueblo, Colorado. The capital is $1,000,000 divided into 1,000,000 shares. The 
directors are Andrew Royal, Thomas Kelly, Belle Royal, C.W. Murray, of Pueblo, Colo., and A. Royal, Jr., of Rio Arriba county, New Mexico. 

Headquarters at Pueblo, Colo. Field of mining operations, the Bromide mining district near Tres Piedras, Rio Arriba county. [SFNM] 

 

W. E. Kelly    - Socorro 

1899February21; At the Palace: W.E. Kelly, Socorro... [SFNM] 

1901July16; W.E. Kelly, Esq., of Socorro, deputy grand master of the New Mexico Grand Lodge of I.O.O.F., arrived on the noon train. He is a prominent 

attorney of the Gem city. [SFNM] 
 

W. J. O. Kelly    - Hillsboro 

1899March23; [Hillsboro district] W.J.O. Kelly has purchased the Saddle claim, located between the Snake and Eighty-five mines of Hon. W.S. Hopewell. 
[SFNM]   

 

William Kelley    - Ortiz Mine grant 

1877April28; Will M. Tipton, James Hay, Benton Hanchett, Charles E. Wheeler, David H. Jerome, William Kelley, David W. Rust, John F. Rust, Logan 
placer m.c. 160acre, Placers, SE corner Davis Placer m.c.; witness Ezra Rust, William H. McBroom [b.A p.352] 

1877April30; placer mining claims 160acres ea. in NE part of Ortiz Mining Grant in 4quads around Ojo de la Vaca – SE=Detroit Placer Mining claim – Benton Hanchett, C.E. 
Wheeler, D.H. Jerome, William Kelley, D.W. Rust, James Jerome, Thomas Merrill, Phillip Parry; witness Ezra Rust, Wm M.Tipton [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 
p363] 

 
William Kelly  <b.1852  d.Silver City Apr1892)    - of Cerrillos & Silver City 

1892April21; Wm Kelly, late of Cerrillos, was found dead in his bed in room No.11, Benton house, Silver City, Monday morning last. A bottle partly filled 

with whisky and some emphty beer bottles were found in the room and a powder which was thought to be quinine. Two empty laudanum bottles were 

also found. The Benton house is kept by Mrs. Gaynor, and from the following found written in a book on the person of deceased, it is thought Kelly 
committed suicide because of his love for the woman’s daughter. “Miss Emma Gaynor: Please excuse me for writing this, but I can’t help it. I love you. 

I know you are a good girl. I write this at 3 o’clock. Good bye, dear Emma. Your dear friend. W. Kelly.” Kelly was about 40 years of age and worked as 

a teamster. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kemp * 
Ethel Kemp    - of Madrid 
1898June1; At the Palace: J.C. Ottman, Ethel Kemp, Madrid; Dr. M. Diego, F.H. Mitchell, George Neff, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

 
W. D. Kemp    - Thornton 
1901July8; W.D. Kemp of Thornton, was a visitor in Santa Fe on Saturday. [SFNM] 
1901July26; A Hotel Change at Thornton. The Hotel Santa Fe, at Thornton, managed by W.D. Kemp for the past year, has been transferred to Mert Wags, 

proprietor of the Thornton Bland-Sulphur Springs stage line, Mr. Kemp is interested in some oil and coal fields and will devote his time to them. 
Thornton is at the gateway to the Cochiti gold mining district. [SFNM] 

1901August8; The Elota Fuel and Oil company today filed incorporation papers in the office of Territorial Secretary J.W. Raynolds. The incorporators are 

George W. Kephart, William Spencer, Charles A. Stephens, W.D. Kemp, C.L. Manners and R.R. Ripley of Bernalillo county, for the Elota Fuel and 
Oil company, with offices at Albemarle in the Cochiti mining district. The capital is $700,000, divided into 100,000 shares. The directors are the above 

named incorporators and Duncan MvVichin. [SFNM] 

 
William Kemp    - of San Pedro, Silver City 
1890August25; At Exchange: Wm Kemp, San Pedro. [SFDNM] 

1891April22; New York Mining Journal ref in article to Santa Fe Copper company and info from metallurgist Wm Kemp... [SFDNM] 

1891April24; ref Santa Fe Copper Co. … Wm. Kemp, the company’s metallurgist. [The Rustler v.III n.42] 
1891June5; Mr. Wm Kemp. assayer of the Santa Fe Copper Co. at San Pedro, was a visitor to Santa Fe and Albuquerque this week. [The Rustler v.III n.48] 
1891June12; Assayer Kemp returned to San Pedro Monday morning, from a trip to Albuquerque. [The Rustler v.III n.49] 
1891June13; Mr. William Kemp, smelting superintendent for the Santa Fe Copper company, at San Pedro. N.M., is visiting this section. [(Kingston Shaft) 

SFDNM] 

1891June17; Wm Kemp, superintendent of the Copper company’s smelters at San Pedro, is in town to-day. [SFDNM] 

1891June19; S.C. White and Wm Kemp drove over from San Pedro Tuesday. Mr. Kemp proceeded to Santa Fe to attend court. [The Rustler v.III n.50] 
1891July17; While everything else is whooping to the front at San Pedro, the Copper company appears, according to reports by disinterested parties, to be 

suffering from its chronic disease, bad management. It is said that Supt. McLaughlin is a very competent miner, but not a smelter man. Mr. Kemp, who 

has had charge of the smelter furnace was discharged the other day because he saw fit at leisure intervals to make assays for the prospectors and miners 

not connected with the company. As a result the furnaces have now “frozen up” and things are in bad shape. [SFDNM] 

1891July24; (San Pedro) Ed. E. Sluder has taken the position of assayer and smelter superintendent at the Copper Co., plant, vice Wm Kemp, resigned. [The Rustler v.IV 
n.3] 

1891July24; Wm Kemp, San Pedro, new Rustler subscriber. [The Rustler v.IV n.3] 
1891July31; (San Pedro) Mr and Mrs Campbell gave a supper and card party on Tuesday, evening to a few of their friends in honor of the departure of Mr Kemp, who 

expects to leave in a few days for Kingston, where he will take charge of the Iron King smelter for the Lorilard’s who are also the owners of the Iron King mine in that 
camp. [The Rustler v.IV n.4] 

1891August7; Mr. Wm. Kemp left San Pedro Tuesday for Kingston. [The Rustler v.IV n.5] 
1895March28; The Flagler Reduction works at Silver City, has been reorganized and will be started up immediately, money having been procured for the 

purpose in New York. Wm Kemp is vice president and general manager and the works will be known as the Kemp smelter. [SFDNM] 

1895October17; The Lewishons, who own the Santa Fe Copper company’s mines in south Santa Fe county, are reaching out. ¶ Wm Kemp, of Silver City, 
N.M., is in Tucson, says the Tucson Citizen, looking for copper mines, copper matte and copper bars. Mr. Kemp represents the Lewishon Brothers, of 



New York, the largest handlers of copper in the United States. It is expected for the current year that they will export 61,000,000 pounds of American 

copper. These are the same parties who recently purchased the Globe mines for which it is reported they paid $1,500,000. Mr. Kemp visited the Mineral 
Hill group of mines owned by Hughes & Banes. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
T. C. Kempton    - of White Oaks 

1900March30; At the Bon-Ton: Harry S. Cowry, T.C. Kempton, White Oaks; J.J. Murphy, Frank Murphy, Bland... [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kendall * Kendal * 
Kendall    - of Kendall & Davis;  of StaFe 

1884-85 Kendall & Davis, groceries, resident StaFe, listed, in Gazetteer, R.L. Polk & Co + A.C. Danser 

1882June25; Amount of Property Owned By the Residents of Santa Fe County. April 19, 1882. Kendall & Davis _ 263 00 [SFDNM]   

 
Kendall    - of Sluder & Kendall;  of Ortiz Mine grant 
1889May28; (Dolores) A good many tons are to be seen on the Ortiz mine dump, extracted by Messrs. Sluder & Kendall... [SFDNM] 

 

A. H. Kendall    - StaFe-Carbonateville hack, Denver 

1881January28; Mr. A.H. Kendall has been added to the livery stable firm of Swope & Cronk, the new firm being Swope, Cronk & Company. They now run a daily hack line 
between Santa Fe & Carbonateville. Hacks start from Santa Fe at 7:30 a.m., arriving at Carbonateville at 10:30 a.m., and returning leave Carbonateville at 2 p.m., 
arriving at Santa Fe at 5 p.m. [SFDNM] 

1881May10; A.H. Kendall, of Denver, is visiting Santa Fe. [SFDNM]   

 
A. T. Kendall    - of HendersonKY & Kendall Gold & Silver Extraction Co., assayers, of NY 

1890April25; A car load of machinery from the east went out over the narrow gauge this morning for the Kendall Mining company, operating some very 

rich placers on the Chama. [SFDNM] 
1890August8; Hon. A.T. Kendall, of Henderson, Ky., an ex-state senator in the Blue Grass state, arrived in Santa Fe last night and this morning lost no time 

in boarding the narrow gauge in company with his foreman, J.T. Hagan. He goes to the Chama river placers to inspect the operations there of the 

Kendall Mining company... [SFDNM] 

1896April14; (Kendall, Kendall Gold & Silver Extraction Co NY, to Livingston) Assay reports. [Elkins papers 967] 
1896April21; (Kendall, to Livingston) Costs of building one of their gold plants in New Mexico. [Elkins papers 968] 
1897May13; (Ross, Kendall Gold & Silver Extraction Co., to Livingstone) New samples confirmed earlier finding that ore is of very low grade. If higher grade could be found 

the process would work. [Elkins papers 1000] 
1896May25; (Kendall to Livingston) Received 2 samples from S.H. Elkins in Dolores and enclosed assay results. No.1 = 0.97 oz per ton, No.2 = gold 0.10 oz per ton. [Elkins 

papers 977] 
1897March12; (S.H., Columbia MO, to Elkins) I reached home safe found all well – I also found the enclosed letter [McGhee 3/3/97]. What did Lawson say about paying the 

debts? I wished you would have Livingston look up the letter that Kerens & I sent you so I can send it to Mr. Kendal. [Elkins papers 996] 

 

Austin L. Kendall  (b.VT Oct 1837,1838  d.2Aug1918)    - wife is L.H. Kendall (b.NH Jun1836>;  of NH & Cerrillos 

AGRICULTURAL / ARMINGTON CLAIM owned by Kendall, Wells, Reed & Parmaly 
JULIUS owned by Kendall, Wells, Hayward & Reed 
PURDIN owned by Kendall, Wells, Hayward & Reed 
VULTURE owned by Kendall, Wells, Reed & Parmaly 
1880January28; indenture; Cyrus Wells of Edwards Co KS sells for $6000 to A.L. Kend all ½, J.W. Ellis 1/8, James Byrnons / Byrness 1/8 an undivided three of 

Purdin, Agricultural between Julius silver mine (originally deeded to Wells 30Dec79), in Grants [Galisteo?] basin mining district; presence Birggs Mouror, Fred 
Gardner both of State of KS, certifier blank [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.16] 

1882April22; Quit Claim Deed; A.L. Kendall sells for $500 to Cyrus Wells undiv ¼ int Washoe, in LCMD; presence blank, certify 22Apr82 H.A. Monfort Notary Public, 
recorded 24April1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.143] 

1882August19; A.D. Cronk yesterday sold his interest in the business of Swope, Cronk & Co., to A.L. Kendall. [SFDNM] 

1883January1 (loc); H.F. Swope, H.C. Griffin, H.D. Lewis, A.L. Kendall (<locators); Silent Friend, in LCMD; 750’ SW&NE, 150’ea side; witness C.N. Newitt, Sam Harris, 
recorded 1January1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.310] 

1884January2; A.L. Kendall installed as S. of Montezuma Lodge No.1 A.F.&A.M. 
1884December4; Mr. C.L. Hubbs, formerly a partner in the newspaper business at Kinsley, Kansas, with Mr. A.L. Kendall, of Santa Fe, and later proprietor 

of a smelter at Bonanza City, has purchased W.M. Allison’s stock in the Alququerque Journal Company, and assumed control of the paper. [Weekly 

New Mexican Review p.3 c.3] 

Real de Dolores Postmaster; William H. Roberts March 1, 1869; Discontinued - March 25, 1870 – DOLORES Postmaster; Alfred J. Wolf March 17, 1887; Austin L. Kendall 
April 8, 1887; Edwin E. Sluder June 3, 1889; Discontinued - November 19, 1890; Hiram S. Haines March 12, 1894; George B. Hendricks July 30, 1895; William W. 
Atchison December 29, 1900 [rootsweb.ancestry.com 2011] 

1888-91; A.L. Kendall, Notary Public. All notary work given prompt attention and careful execution. Kendall’s Books, Stationery And News Depot! Fresh 

Candles, Nuts and Fruits. Fine Cigars, Tobaccos, Notions, Etc. A.L. Kendall, Prop’r. [ad in Los Cerrillos Rustler 1888-91] 
1888-91; A.L. Kendall, Not ry Publi. Office at J.Weltmer & Co’s. News Depot. All notary work given prompt attention and careful execution. [ad in Los 

Cerrillos Rustler 1888-91] 

1888-91; J. Weltmer, Books, Stationery and News Depot! Fresh Candles, Nuts and Fruits. Fine Cigars, Tobaccos, Notions, Etc. A.L. Kendall, M’gr. [ad in 
Los Cerrillos Rustler 1888-91] 

1889March28; Sam Paxton, of Golden, has bought out A.L. Kendall’s store at Dolores and Kendall may locate at Cerrillos. [SFDNM; Cerrillos Rustlings] 

1889May2; founding of Cerrillos Masonic Lodge #19; Charles F. Easley, Worshipful Master Montezuma#1, J.D. Bush, Senior Warden Socorro#9, John Gray, Junior Warden 
Montezuma#1, Eugene B. Ames, Treasurer, Joyce Board, Secretary, William J. Jackson, Senior Deacon Montagua#415TX, C.W. Watergrove, Junior Deacon, Saul C. 
Wright, Tyler, LD. Sugar, Gate City#11, F.W. Estas, Waynesville#49MO, C.W. Uptegrove, Lafayette#16KS. Also petitioners Randolph Kelley, George L. Wyllys, Richard 
Green, John L. Jenks, Eugene B. Ames, Saul C. Wright, Austin L. Kendall, Joyce Board. 



1889May29; A.L. Kendall is up from San Pedro on business. [SFDNM] 

1889May31; A.L. Kendall, Geo G. Smith and wife, Richard Giblin, Joseph Drake, Morris Clark, Nicolas Montoya, Hon. Jay Hubbell, president, and E.S. 
Raunheim, manager, of the Santa Fe Copper company, came up from San Pedro on Wednesday and took part in yesterday’s ceremonies. [SFDNM] 

1889July11; A.L. Kendall has sold two-twenty-fourths interests in the Gov. Ross mine, Dolores, to S.W. Bonner and Ed. F. Nesbitt for $1,000. [SFDNM] 

1889August16; A.L. Kendall is in from San Pedro and Dolores to-day. He reports the Wiswel mill pounding out gold in the latter camp, and says one must 
see the San Pedro town to come anywhere near getting an idea of what is really going on down there. [SFDNM] 

1890January10; J. Weltmer, Books, Stationery and News Depot! Fresh Candies, Nuts and Fruits. Fine Cigars, Tobaccos, Notions, Etc. A.L. Kendall, M’gr. [ad in The 
Cerrillos Rustler Vol.II No.26]    

1890January10; A.L. Kendall, Notry Publi. Office a J. Weltmer & Co’s. News Depot. All notary work given prompt attention and careful execution. [ad in The Cerrillos Rustler 
Vol.II No.26]    

1890January20; J. Weltmer has sold out his stock of stationery at Cerrillos and rented his store and lot to A.L. Kendall. [SFDNM] 

1890January20; Cerrillos Lodge No.19. Cerrillos, was chartered January 20, 1890. Masters-Austin L. Kendall, Richard Green, Earl A. Turner, William E. Dame, J.W. Sullivan. 
Wardens-Richard Green, W.E. Dame, W.H. Kennedy, Earl A. Turner, Austin L. Kendall, S.C. Clark. [History of NM, its resources & people, vol.1, George B. Anderson 
1907] 

1890September2; Marriage – Earl E. Turner & Allie Jones, by A.L. Kendall JP [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1890September5; A.L. Kendall, Notary Public. All notary work given promp attention and careful execution. Kendall’s Books, Stationery and News Depot! Fresh Candies, 

Nuts and Fruits. Fine Cigars, Tobaccos, Notions, Etc. A.L. Kendall, Prop’r.. [ad in The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.8]  
1890September26; Mrs. A.N. Kendall, Mrs. A.M. Anderson and daughters, Mrs. Toney Neis, Mrs. Joyce Board and Miss Mira Harkness were among the lady attendants at 

the Albuquerque fair. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.10]  
1891April17; [ad] A.L. Kendall, Notary Public. All notary work given promp attention and careful execution. Kendall’s Books, Stationery and News Depot! Fresh Candies, 

Nuts and Fruits. Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Noions, Etc. A.L. Kendall, Prop’r. [The Rustler v.III n.41] 
1891April24; Mrs. Kendall, wife of Judge A.L. Kendall, of Los Cerrillos, is visiting Mesdames Fetters and Frank Taylor. – Las Vegas Optic. [The Rustler v.III n.42] 
1891April24; Married, on Saturday evening, April 18th, 1891, by Judge A.L. Kendall, Nicholas Salaes and Vicinta Lujan, all of Cerrillos. [The Rustler v.III n.42] 
1891May8; Justice Kendall, is busily engaged with court cases as well as acting Postmaster during Mr. Jenks illness. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.44] 
1891May15; Mrs. A.L. Kendall has returned from her visit with friends in Las Vegas. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.45] 
1891June19; Attorney Edwin B. and Mrs. Seward were in town from Santa Fe Sunday, the guests of Judge and Mrs. Kendall. [The Rustler v.III n.50] 
1891July10; Judge A.L. Kendall, at the post office, has dropped his stationery and book business and will hereafter only attend to court and official work. [The Cerrillos 

Rustler, v.IV no.1] 
1891July22; Killed At Cerrillos. A Bad Man With A Gun Meets His Fate At The Hands Of Cerrillos Deputy Sheriff. James Fairweather, a miner lately from 

Colorado and employed at the Cash Entry for a short time, was shot and instantly killed at Cerrillos yesterday afternoon by Z.M. Crutchfield, deputy sheriff. It 
appears that Fairweather had been discharged by the Cash Entry management and went to Cerrillos to have his time check cashed. While there he got into a 
row with several miners, drew his gun and threatened to kill one or more of them. Deputy Sheriff Crutchfiled saw the gun play, and seeing that the fellow 
meant trouble, went and secured his six-shooter, concealing it about his person. A short time afterward he was called upon by the miners who had been 
threatened to go and arrest Fairweather. The officer found his man sitting down to dinner in a Chinese restaurant, and as he entered the door called upon him 
to surrender. Fairweather sprang up and drew his weapon. Crutchfield did likewise, continuing to advance, and twice commanded Fairweather to throw up his 
hands. Instead of obeying the officer Fairweather raised his gun, when Crutchfield fired upon him. The ball pierced Fairweather’s heart and caused instant 
death. Crutchfield telegraphed Sheriff Chavez of what had happened and gave himself over to the custody of the justice of the peace, A.L. Kendall. The latter, 
acting in the capacity of coroner, empanneled a jury and examined into the case, and at 5 o’clock last night a verdict of justifiable homicide was announced. 
Fairweather was 30 years of age, unmarried, and comparatively unknown in Cerrillos. As to whether or not he was under the influence of liquor when he made 
his several gun plays, opinions differ. His body was interred to-day. Crutchfield is a sturdy, sober man, quiet and self-possessed under all circumstances, and 
a man universally respected for his upright character. He keenly regrets the homicide but says it was a case of kill or be killed. [SFDNM] 

1891August7; On Monday of this week, John Doyle was bound over in justice Kendall’s court on a charge made by Mrs. C. Doyle, of shooting at her through a back window 
of her store. Although the evidence was somewhat conflicting, the fact that a shot was fired once before into Mrs. Doyle’s house since their separation on account of 
unpleasant domestic relations, probably bore some weight in the decision of the present case. Doyle gave the required $1,000 bond for his appearance at court, 
Messrs. R. Green, Chas. F. Easley and R. Mathews becoming sureties. As to the real merits of the case, we know nothing. The charges are of a serious nature 
however, and in the interest of either party should be investigated. Mr. Doyle should and no doubt will, take as great an interest as anyone in proving his own 
innocence. On the other hand, if some one is trying to shoot Mrs. Doyle, as appears from her evidence, it would be a good idea for her to get a double-barrelled cannon 
and after loading it with a sack or two of duck shot, point it at the shadow of the assassin when he is doing the shooting act and touch it off, this putting the object in a 
condition for sure identification. [The Rustler v.IV n.5] 

1891August7; An ex-convict known as “Tex.,” got to flourishing a gun in a dangerous manner last Friday night and constable Crutchfield was sent for to take care of him. He 
was lodged in the ‘boose, but not liking the quarters he walked out during the night and was recaptured in the Cash Entry cañon. He was tried before Judge Kendall, 
but the evidence not being conclusive, he was discharged with a lecture. [The Rustler v.IV n.5] 

1891August7; A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos, a new Rustler subscriber. [The Rustler v.IV n.5] 
1891August25; Mrs. A.L. Kendall, of Cerrillos, is visiting Mrs. S.T. Reed. [SFDNM] 
1891September3; The suicide of Uriah North which on Monday last startled the people of Cerrillos, has been under investigation there until last night. 

Justice Kendall acting as coroner. The jurors were Messrs. Hogan, Mathews, Lyons, Bishop, Kelly and Cunningham. The fact that there were no 

powder burn marks about the face and head of the dead man and also that the 38 calibre Smith & Wesson revolver, with which the deed was done, was 
found on the hall apartment table instead of in Mr. North’s be room where the shooting is said to have occurred, prompted two of the jurors, Messrs. 

Kelly and Cunningham, to insist on a very rigid examination, they fearing there might be some foul play. [SFDNM] 

1891October2; Married – At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scranton, in Cerrillos, N.M., Saturday evening September 26th 1891, by Judge A.L. Kendall, Mr. Earl A. 
Turner and Miss Allie Jones, both of Cerrillos. … The married couple will go to house-keeping in A. Young’s dwelling. [The Rustler v.IV n.22] 

1891October30; …last night at the store of J.H. Gerdes & Co., The fellow claimed to be from the Indian Territory. He walked into the store, laid his overcoat down on top of 
another coat on the counter and when Charley Way was busy, picked up his coat with the other one wraped inside of it. Dr. Bishop, who happened to be in the store, 
noticed the sneak and calling Way’s attention to it, marshal Crutchfield was sent for and he was taken in charge. Jimmie Thomas, the above, was tried today by Judge 
Kendall and sent to Santa Fe for 90 days. [The Rustler, v.IV no.26] 

1891December18; Mrs A.L. Kendall, who recently returned from an extended visit with friends in Denver, is suffering severely from a painful accident, she having sustained a 
fractured shoulder and severe contusions in a fall. [The Rustler, v.IV no.33] 

1891December18; Mrs. A.L. Kendall had a severe fall at Cerrillos a few days ago, resulting in fracturing her shoulder blade and a rib. She is getting along 
comfortably however. [SFDNM] 

1892January19; Marshal Crutchfield, of Cerrillos, brought in a brace of hold-ups this forenoon and placed them in the county jail. Felix Salina and Antonio 

Chaves are their names. They have been employed in the coal mines for several years and both have families. Night before last they started out to have 
a spree and play the Lee White racket. Half way between Cerrillos and the coal pits they took a stand on the road side and when Andy Bugus came 



along they sprang out with six-shooters in hand and Mr. Bugus’ hands went up in short order. The robbers then relieved him of $8 in currency and told 

him to go back to the coal pits, saying they would kill him if he attempted to reach Cerrillos. Bugus returned to camp, got his Winchester and 
proceeded to Cerrillos. Half an hour later Marshal Crutchfield was on their trail and he overtook them on the road going south about 1 o’clock 

yesterday morning. In default of $500 bail each Justice Kendall sent them to jail to await action by the next grand jury. [SFDNM] 

1892July5; A Double Killing. A Quarrel at Cerrillos and its Result – Was it Accident or Deliberate Murder? Another chapter was added to New Mexico’s 
criminal history yesterday, a double killing having occurred at Cerrillos. Participants and eye witnesses give conflicting reports of the affair. It appears 

that a man named Rogers, a teamster, was engaged in celebrating the 4th after a fashion, and was somewhat under the influence of liquor when a 

quarrel over some trivial matter began between Rogers and a man named German Montoya. Rogers drew a 45 caliber revolver and undertook to use it 
when Montoya sprang forward and caught the weapon. A struggle ensued in which Constable J.M. Crutchfield also took part and during the scuffle the 

revolver was discharged. The bullet struck German Montoya in the pit of the stomach, passed through his body and struck an innocent party, a younger 

brother of Montoya, also in the stomach, wounding him fatally. German Montoya is reported to have soon died; his brother still alive at 11 o’clock to-
day, but the was bullet penetrated his bowels and it is thought his death is only a question of a few hours. Should the wounded man’s condition justify 

it he will be brought to Santa Fe to-night and placed at St. Vincent’s hospital. Crutchfield and Rogers are both under arrest and an investigation of the 

affair is in progress before Justice A.L. Kendall. Crutchfield is charges by the Montoyas and their friends with deliberately shooting the two men. On 
the other hand it is alleged that the shooting was purely accidental. Crutchfield says he rushed between the two men while they were contending for 

possession of the weapon and that in the melee the revolver was accidentally discharged. The Montoyas belong to a well known family at La Cienega, 

and are sons of Alejandro Montoya. Later – A dispatch to the New Mexican at 3 p.m. says Deputy Sheriff Crutchfield, charged with assault with intent 
to kill, waived extradition and gave bonds for his appearance before the district judge on the 10 [t]h ins[t]. The wounded man is yet alive, but has small 

changes of recovery. [SFDNM] 

1892July7; German Montoya, one of the men shot in the saloon row at Cerrillos on the 4th, died at 5 o’clock last night. Constable Z.M. Crutchfield, who is 

implicated in the affair, came to the city yesterday afternoon and retained N.B. Laughlin to take charge of his case. Chas A. Spiess has been retained by 

the relatives of deceased to prosecute, and he goes to Cerrillos to-night to insist on Justice Kendall holding an inquest. Thinking that the inquest would 

be held to-day, Mr. Spiess telegraphed Justice Kendall to delay action till he could arrive to-morrow morning and this afternoon he received a dispatch 
in reply which states that Mr. Kendall has decided not to hold an inquest. Mr. Spiess says the dead man’s family insist on a coroner’s investigation. At 

Cerrillos to-day a warrant was sworn out charging Constable Crutchfield with the murder of this man. [SFDNM] 

1892August10; Wm Keese and a squad of men in his employ are under arrest at Cerrillos to-day. They are having a hearing before Squire Kendall on 
charges filed by T.F. Moore, contractor in charge of the construction of the Cerrillos coal railroad into the coal fields from Waldo station. Mr. Keese 

some years ago bought an interest in the Juana Lopez grant and for a time operated coal mines near Waldo. Last winter he sold his grant interests to S.M. 
Folsom, of Albuquerque, but reserved an interest in the grant to the extent of twenty acres. He then proceeded to the main coal canon and selected 

twenty acres of land, layed out a town-site and proceeded to sell town lots. When it became known that the Cerrillos coal road would strike the town, 

there was quite a little boom; many town lots were sold, and some twenty-five frame houses and cabins have been erected in Keeseville during the past 
thirty days. Yesterday the railroad graders reached the town site and were met by Keese with a force of armed men who stopped the work of grading 

under threats of violence if they proceeded. Keese and party were arrested last evening and taken to Cerrillos for hearing. A suit in ejectment will 

doubtless be filed against Keese by the Cerrillos Coal & Iron company who claim that, as far as that particular twenty acres is concerned, Keese is 
merely a squatter on the land. [SFDNM] 

1892September19; Robert Clarke, manager for the Lincoln-Lucky company, Peter Townsend, R.S. Greer and J.B. Castle, employes of the Lincoln-Lucky 

company, had a jury trial before Squire Kendall, at Cerrillos, on Saturday afternoon, on the charge of “malicious mischief,” in that they burned sulphur, 
manure, etc., in the Lincoln-Lucky workings for the purpose of smoking out the miners at work on the Anaconda claim. They were fined $1 each and 

costs. Chas A. Spiess represented the complaining witness and C.F. Easley the defendants. …To-day, at Albuquerque, Judge Lee granted a temporary 

injunction in favor of the Lincoln-Lucky company against A.M. Hendry, J.P. O’Brien et al, of the Anaconda mine, restraining them from interfering 
with the workings of the Lincoln-Lucky-Lee Mining company. [SFDNM] 

1892September27; Squire A.L. Kendall, who dispenses evenhanded justice at Cerrillos, and who will be one of the members of the county board next year, 

was in the city to-day on business. He was accompanied by Mrs. Kendall. [SFDNM] 
1892November18; At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos. – Squire A.L. Kendall, of Cerrillos, whom the people have just chosen to serve as one of the 

Santa Fe county commissioners for the coming two years, is a visitor to the city to-day. Mr. Kendall brings word that on Wednesday night the Cerrillos 

town trustees granted to T.F. Moore the well known railroad contractor, a twenty-five years’ franchise to supply Cerrillos with water, and that much 
good feeling prevails among property builders over the prospects for soon having an ample water service. The water will be taken from the springs in 

San Marcos arroyo. It appears that Mr. Moore has made an agreement with the At.T.& S.F. company, which controls these springs, to supply him with 

water, he to tap the company’s main and lay pipes in the streets of Cerrillos. It is expected that work on this important improvement will begin in a few 
days. [SFDNM] 

1893February1; County Commissioners A.L. Kendall, of Cerrillos, and Victor Ortega, of Chimayo, are in the city to-day on official business. [SFDNM] 

1893April18; At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, J.D. Campbell, G.N. Springer, W.G. Benson, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1893May3; Hon. A.L. Kendall, chairman board of county commissioners, came up from Cerrillos last night. – At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos. 

[SFDNM] 

1893June5; Hon. A.L. Kendall, chaiman of the board of county commissioners, is in town from Cerrillos. – At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos. 
[SFDNM] 

1893June12; Hon. A.L. Kendall, chairman of the board of county commissioners, is in the city from Cerrillos. – At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos. 

[SFDNM] 

1893June27; At the Exchange: Thos O’Donnell, A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1893July7; At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos; W.P. Brown, San Pedro; R.W. Carley, San Pedro. [SFDNM] 

1893July13; County Commissioner Kendall is up from Cerrillos to-day on business. [SFDNM] 
1893August2; At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos, Antonio Joseph, Ojo Caliente; P.J. McNulty, Turquesa; Robert Clokey, Glorieta. [SFDNM] 

1893August15; Harry Scranton, A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos, are at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1893August15; Hon. A.L. Kendall, chairman of the Santa Fe county board of commissioners, is in the city to-day from Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1893November13; Hon. A.L. Kendall, of Cerrillos, and Victor Ortega, of Chimayo, are in town to attend a special meeting of the county board. [SFDNM] 

1893November14; Chairman Kendall, of the county board, left for his home at Cerrillos last evening. [SFDNM] 

1893November15; Hon. A.L. Kendall returned from Cerrillos this morning. [SFDNM] 
1893November16; At the Exchange; A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1893December5; Hon. A.L. Kendall is in the city to-day from his home at Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1893December6; At the Exchange; A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 



1893December14; Hon. A.L. Kendall, chairman of the board of county commissioners, is in the city to-day from Cerrillos. – At the Exchange; E.B. Ames, 

A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1893December26; At the Exchange; Jno Elder, J. Lewis, A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1894January2; Hon. A.L. Kendall, chairman of the county board, is in the city on official business. Also Commissioner Victor Ortega, from the classic 

precincts of Chimayo. [SFDNM] 
1894January15; At the Exchange; Thomas O’Donnel, A.L. Kendall, John Welsh, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1894February24; McClure to McNulty; Law Offices of Turner, McClure & Rolston 22 William Street. New York Feb 24/94 Mr. J.P. McNulty. c/o A. L Kendall. Los Cerrillos 
New Mexico Dear Sir: By direction of Mr Doty, we send you Two hundred (200) dollars on account of wages and expenses as the mine of the American Turquoise Co. 
Please make the best use of these funds We hope to send more soon. Yours truly John McClure Sectay + Tres. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.1] 

1894March22; Mr. A.L. Kendall, chairman of the board of county commissioners, arrived from Cerrrillos this morning. [SFDNM] 

1894March22; George R. Bailey, A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos, are at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1894April3; At the Exchange; A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos; Dan Berridge, Cochiti. [SFDNM] 
1894April9; The following accounts were audited [by the BCC] and approved. A.L. Kendall, services and mileage as county commissioner, $21.16. 

[SFDNM] 

1894April19; At the Palace; S.B. Shelby, Eagle City; Geo K. Baldwin, Denver; A.L. Kendall, E.B. Ames, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1894May3; Hon. A.L. Kendall came in from Cerrillos this forenoon to attend a meeting of the county board. – At the Exchange; A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos. 

[SFDNM] 

1894May14; At the Exchange; A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos; H.E. Yonts, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1894May29; Hon. A.L. Kendall, of cerrillos, chairman of the county board is in the city on business. [SFDNM] 

1894May31; At the Exchange; Peter Martin, A.L. Kendall, W.W. Atchison, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1894August14; Barney Dalzadell, J. Fenoglio, J. Monterostelli, A.L. Kendall, S. Conrod, Cerrillos; at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 
1894August25; Col. T.F. Moore has turned all his business in Cerrillos over to Hon. A.L. Kendall, and that gentleman will also succeed Mr. O’Gara as 

manager of the Cerrillos Water company. Mr. O’Gara goes to Colorado to locate. [SFDNM] 

1894October4; McClure to McNulty; Law Offices of TURNER, McCLURE & ROLSTON, The Farmers’ Loan and Trust Company Building, 22 William Street, New York Oct. 4, 
1894. Mr. J. P. McNulty, Turquesa, New Mexico. Dear Mr. McNulty:-- I returned to New York about a week ago from my trip to New Mexico, and am today in receipt of 
your favor of date September 27th last, enclosing bill of Mr. Sutherland and one of Mr. Kendal, also estimate of George W. North for material to build shaft house &c.  
These matters will have my attention in a very few days.  I am writing now merely to inform you of my return here and also to express to you my thanks for your 
attention and assistance while I was down at Santa Fe.  I have made a report to the Farmers’ Loan and Trust Company of various matters in connection with the mine, 
much to their satisfaction.  I hope you will go right ahead and produce the very best results from the mine and you may be sure that I will, at this end, do my utmost to 
have you promptly supplied with such money as you may need in the working of the mine.  Kindly remember me to your son and his friend whom I met there, and also 
to Mr. Strong if you should see him, and to Mr. Rogers of Los Cerrillos.  I am sure your work will be appreciated by the people here as they have every confidence in 
your good judgment and interest in the success of the Company. Yours very truly, Jno. McClure [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.1] 

1894November13; At the Exchange; A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos; S. Fitzpatrick, Charles Rogers, Montana. [SFDNM] 

1894November14; At the Exchange; A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos; W.P. Wugh and wife, Chas Woods, Rico; Peter Lawrence, Ouray, Colo. [SFDNM] 
1894December4; Hon. A.L. Kendall, who has secured the respect of all citizens by his impartial conduct as chairman of the county board of commissioners, 

came up from Cerrillos this morning to attend a meeting of the county board which is on this afternoon. [SFDNM] 

1894December4; At the Exchange; A.L. Scheurich, Taos; Miss Dora Scheurich, Taos; A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos; J.W. Burdick, Waldo. [SFDNM] 
1894December24; At the Exchange; A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1894December31; At the Exchange; A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos; J.M. Montoya and son, Pena Blanca; L.J. Jones, Cerrillos; W.C. Heacock, Albuquerque. 

[SFDNM] 

1895-96; Austin L. Kendall is 2 times Master of Cerrillos Masonic Lodge; prior is Charles F. Easley, succeeding is William E. Dame 
1895January3; [SF county commission] Messrs. A.L. Kendall and Victor Ortega retired from the public service with the dissolution of the old board. Mr. 

C.W. Dudrow, who holds over, will in company with Messrs. W.?. Rogers and Pedro Lujan, direct county affairs for the next two years. [SFDNM] 
1895January7; Ex County Commissioner A.L. Kendall and County Commissioner W.C. Rogers came up from Cerrillos this morning. – At the Exchange: 

…A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1895January28; Mr. A.L. Kendall, ex-chairman of the board of county commissioners, came up from the Little Pittsburg this morning to defend an action 
brought against him in the United States court for wholesaling beet without a license. He represents that he merely acted as the agent of the Santa Fe 

Brewing company in the matter of delivering beer shipped to him, collecting for same the remitting to the company. No beer, he says, was shipped to 

him C.O.D. and he paid for none. [SFDNM] 
1895January28; Messrs. Harry Scranton, John Welsh and P.F. Hogan, of Cerrillos, arrived at the Exchange this morning. They were summoned here as 

witnesses before the United States court. [ref. A.L. Kendall] [SFDNM] 

1895January28; At the Exchange: P.T. Hogan, Thos. O’Donnell, John Welsch, H. Scranton, A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 
1895January30; In the United States Court yesterday afternoon A.L. Kendall, of Cerrillos, was acquitted of the charge of selling beer without a United 

States license. The evidence proved that he merely acted as the agent of the Santa Fe Brewing company. The United States grand jury will make final 

report at 4 p.m. [SFDNM] 
1895April15; Mr. H.C. Kinsell has resigned his office as justice of the peace and Judge A.L. Kendall has been appointed by the county commissioners to fill 

the vacancy. [SFDNM] 

1895May9; Martin Cameleta killed by fall of rock in White Ash mine, Cerrillos Coal Railroad Co. At No.1 B, Martin Cameleta was killed instantly by a fall of rock weighing 
probably 2 tons. – Coroner’s Inquest 9May1895… A.L. Kendall, Justice of the Peace. F. Sherbley, Chas Snyder, Fred Dunkel, Ant Bartelot, John Pland, E. Sullivan, 
Jurors. [Report of US Coal Mine Inspector For NM, 1895] 

1895June3; At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos; Thos Torkelson, N.P. Nelson, A.H. Peterson, F. Dosplain, E.W. Cotter, John Roman, J.L. Emerhouse, 

Lumberton; J.W. Morrison, Glorieta; Nepomuseno Torres, Socorro; Mrs. C.M. Carl and son, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1895June26; Mrs. A.L. Kendall came up from Cerrillos this morning and is stopping at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1895August5; Judge A.L. Kendall is up from Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1895August23; At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 
1896August10; 25 yr. franchise to Henry C. Kinsell to establish and maintain an electric light plant and an electric telephone line within the corporate limits 

of the town of Cerrillos; Simon Golding, Chairman, A.L. Kendall, clerk <replacing Edward Baker; cert. 13Aug96 Austin L. Kendall NP 

1895September2; Hon. A.L. Kendall came in from Cerrillos this morning. – At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos… [SFDNM] 
1895October14; Mrs. A.L. Kendall, of Cerrillos, is at the Exchange for a visit. The lady has for years suffered from a lameness, but was almost entirely 

cured by a visit to Francis Schlader, the “healer,” while he was in Albuquerque. – At the Exchange: Mrs. A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 



1895October15; Mrs. A.L. Kendall left this morning for Denver. [SFDNM] 

1895October19; At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 
1895November19; Judge A.L. Kendall, Mr. Richard Green, Chas Lyons and Davy Jones are among the Cerrillos citizens in town to-day. [SFDNM] 

1895November19; At the Exchange: M. C. de Baca and wife, A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1896January6; Judge A.L. Kendall is up from Cerrillos. – At the Exchange: Mrs. A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos… [SFDNM] 
1896February11; Judge A.L. Kendall and wife are up from Cerrillos to-day. – At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall and wife, Cerrillos… [SFDNM] 

1896March12; Mr. and Mrs. A.L. Kendall came up form Cerrillos last night. [SFDNM] 

1896March12; At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, H. Scranton, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 
1896April21; At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, G.F. Billings, Earl Turner, Ar??io Chulmey, O.W. Alexander, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1896May8; Some thief with a crow-bar undertook to break into J.H. Gerdes’ store at Cerrillos night before last, but finally gave it up and tackled A.L. 

Kendall’s place, getting away with some cash and a light supply of plunder. [SFDNM] 
1896May13; At the Exchange: O.W. Alexander, Mrs. A.L. Kendall, Mrs. Charles Closson and two children, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1896May16; Cerrillos Rustlings. Some time ago it was reported that a postoffice had been established at Madrid, and that Joe Coleman had been appointed 

postmaster. The announcement was somewhat premature and the matter has been delayed for some weeks. Now, however, a post office building has 
been erected, and Mrs. Thomas Harris commissioned as postmistress, and will begin business this week. There will be daily service from Cerrillos, 

with A.L. Kendall as mail carrier. – Cerrillos Rustler. [SFDNM] 

1896June3; …closed out the stock of Johnson & Co. for over $2,000, in cash, being a larger amount than the appraised value thereof, there will be about 
$1,200 to distribute among the other creditors after the Kendall attachment has been satisfied. Mr. Haspelmath has proved his superior business 

qualifications by the manner in which he has handled this stock of goods. [SFDNM] 

1896August22; South Santa Fe County. J.F. Williams on Monday afternoon before Judge Kendall, was qualified as a member of the board of education. It 

now remains for Messrs. Billings and Williams to appoint a third member of the board and then make such arrangements for a school the coming year as 

the available funds will permit. [SFDNM] 

1896September11; The board of county commissioners… appointed registration boards as follows: Precinct No.7 – H.C. Kinsell, A.L. Kendall, B.M. 
Donaldson. [SFDNM] 

1896October10; Cerrillos Cullings. County Commissioner W.C. Rogers and A.L. Kendall and wife attended the Mountain and Plain festival at Denver this 

week. [SFDNM] 
1896October24; Editor F.C. Buell, of the Cerrillos Rustler, Hon. A.L. Kendall and H.C. Kinsell are in the capital from Cerrillos to-day and are taking an 

active hand in political wire-pulling. –  At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, C. Emonal, Cerrillos; C. Greenwood, Bland; John Piva, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 
1896November7; Mrs. A.L. Kendall, wife of Judge Kendall, of Cerrillos, N.M., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W.E. Roundy, of Blue Hill avenue, Boston. 

[SFDNM] 

1896December19; Cerrillos Cullings. Mr. Warren Graham and Miss Bessie Kirkland, both of Madrid, were united in marriage on Monday of this week, 
Judge Kendall officiating. [SFDNM] 

1897January14; Squire A.L. Kendall, who is up from Cerrillos to-day, feels very much elated over the outlook for a smelter at the Little Pittsburg. – At the 

Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos… [SFDNM] 
1897January22; Squire Kendall is up from Cerrillos. He has no axes to grind among the law makers, and in this respect he is a curio. – At the Exchange: 

A.E. Kendall, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1897February4; S. Golding, Chairman, W.C. Rogers, Geo D. Arnold, W.E. Chipman, Matias Montoya – Trustees; A.L. Kendall, clerk 

CERRILLOS Postmaster; George A. Walker June 29, 1880; George W. Parker January 31, 1881; Willis R. Follis February 22, 1881; Joseph Richards July 26, 1881; John L. 
Jenks January 24, 1890; Charles Lyon June 28, 1893; Oliver Marsh July 10, 1895; Fletcher H. Mitchell August 28, 1897; Austin L. Kendall February 6, 1900; Thomas 
De Lallo October 3, 1907; William Tarring February 28, 1908; Milton E. Newhouse April 6, 1918; Joe M. Granito January 3, 1925; Mrs. Salomon Armijo (act) November 
14, 1934; Euphie (Armijo) Pulliom October 28, 1935; Lupita Sandoval April 7, 1938; May G. Padilla (act) May 17, 1943; Lupita Sandoval September 30, 1943; Frank P. 
Mares (act) May 1, 1953; Mary Y. Salazar August 3, 1954; Sidney L. Franklin March 18, 1960; Melba K. Garcia (act) July 25, 1962; Alice Lopez October 8, 1962; 
Demetrio Lucero (OIC) October 1, 1992; Evangeline Martinez (OIC) January 14, 1993; Joseph Sedillo April 3, 1993; Evangeline Martinez (OIC) August 20, 1997; Cheryl 
Menefee October 25, 1997 [rootsweb.ancestry.com 2011] [James W. White newmexicoalhn.net] 

1897September27; Cerrillos Cullings. Judge A.L. Kendall bought the plat of ground lying between the Palace hotel and the railroad, extending from the 

street back to the arroyo. He has sold 75 feet front on the south end of the property to F.H. Mitchell and will build himself a residence on that which is 
left. [SFDNM] 

1897December11; On the 30th of November two men, an American and a Mexican, stole five head of cattle from Don Ascencion Nieto of San Pedro, and 

drove them into Cerrillos and sold them to W.E. Chipman. Antonio Nieto and Julio Nieto, relatives of Don Ascencion, as soon as the cattle were missed, 
struck the trail and followed it to Mr. Chipman’s slaughter house. They found the hides in the Cerrillos depot ready for shipment and had to get an order 

from Judge Kendall to stop the agent from shipping the hides, Mr. Chipman being absent from home at the time. After Mr. Chipman got home he paid 

Mr. Nieto for his cattle. No cattle or hide inspector has been in Cerrillos for a long time. Mr. Chipman had a bill of sale for the cattle from a man by the 
name of Francisco Aguilar, which is believed to be a fictitious name. [SFDNM] 

1898January6; At the Exchange: J.W. Harrison, Glorieta; A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos... [SFNM]   

1898January27; Did Not Know He Was Shot. Joe Delallo, at Cerrillos, Shot Through and Through, Yet Walked Straight – Wound Discovered Afterwards. 
¶ Special to the New Mexican. Cerrillos, Jan 23. – It would appear that Cerrillos must have some sort of a gun play with more or less serious results, 

about once in so often, and the performance came off last evening on schedule time. Tom Delallo, a merchant here, gave his brother, Joe Delallo, a small 
bill to collect from a man by the name of Westcott, who works at the Ortiz mine at Dolores. Westcott was in town yesterday and last evening, about 6 

o’clock, Joe Delallo met him on the corner near the Mint saloon and the two got into quite a heated argument over the account. At this time John Carr, 

the town marshal, came along and attempted to quiet the dispute by taking Delallo down the street to his brother’s place of business. Delallo had been 
drinking and was quarrelsome, and Carr claims he reached behind him to draw a gun, when Carr also reached for his gun, but in taking it out it caught in 

some way and fell to the ground and exploded as it fell, the ball striking Delallo in the left breast just above the heart, passing through the body, 

continuing out at the back between the shoulders. Delallo then went with Carr to his brother’s place, walking perfectly straight. The curious thing about 
the affair is that no one know the man was shot until after he got home when it was discovered by Mrs. Tom Delallo. The wound is serious, though 

perhaps not fatal. Delallo is resting easy today and his friends do not apprehend any immediate danger. ¶ Carr is in the custody of the constable, and will 

have an examination before Justice Kendall this evening. [SFNM] 
1898March22; A.L. Kendall, a Cerrillos business man, who has charge of Dudrow’s lumber yard, is in the city, stopping at the Exchange. – At the 

Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1898May31; Judge A.L. Kendall, of Cerrillos, manager of the Dudrow Lumber Co’s. interests at that point, is stopping at the Exchange. He is in the city on 
business connected with that firm. – At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos; John Deboo, Golden… [SFNM] 



1898August5 [Cerrillos Register]- A. L. Kendall, Notary Public and United States Commissioner. All notary work given prompt attention and careful execution. 
1898August5 [Cerrillos Register]- C.W. Dudrow, dealer in Lumber, Doors and Windows And All Kinds of Finished Building Material. Yard on Railroad Avenue. A.L. Kendall, 

Agent. 
1898August15; Judge A.L. Kendall and John Krick, of Cerrillos, drove up from that thriving town this morning and attended business matters in the city, 

returning home this evening. [SFNM] 

1898August16; At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Miss Dean, S.L. Forth and wife, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 
1898August25; Real Estate Transfers. Stephen B. Elkins and Thomas B. Catron, to A.L. Kendall, warranty deed. Block No.? in the town of Cerrillos; 

consideration, $?00. [SFNM] 

1898September23; W.G. Ashdown, manager of the Water company; A.L. Kendall, manager of the Dudrow lumber yard; and H.W. Williams, of Cerrillos, 
were in the city today attending to political business and registered at the Exchange. – At the Exchange: W.G. Ashdown, H.W. Williams, A.L. Kendall, 

Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1898November5; At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 
1898November12; J.A. Kendall, Esq., of Cerrillos, drove to Santa Fe this morning, bringing the ballot box from precinct No.7, and turned it over to the 

county commissioners. [SFNM] 

1898November14; Judge A.L. Kendall was in town from Cerrillos yesterday and stopped at the Exchange. [SFNM] 
1898December29; A.L. Kendall justice of the peace at Cerrillos, is up today on court business and is registered at the Exchange. – At the Exchange: A.L. 

Kendall, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1899January4; Judge A.L. Kendall, the Cerrillos lumber man, is in the city. He hangs out with his old friend, John Forsha, at the Exchange. Mr. Kendall 
states that the railway company has put in new piers for the railway bridge over the San Marcos Arroyo. The company will take away the old bridge 

entirely, and place a new deck bridge in its stead. Matters are prosperous in the Cerrillos locality, and the Cerrillos Coal & Railway Company is shipping 

from 45 to 50 cars of coal per day. – At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 
1899April27; Ross Griffiths, chairman <replacing S. Golding; Tony Neis, clerk <replacing A.L. Kendall 

1899June22; The Madrid Shooting. Three of the Men Were Lodged in Santa Fe Jail Last Night. Sheriff Kinsell returned last evening bringing with him 

three prisoners arrested at Madrid for seriously wounding John Holdenhurst. The men lodged in the jail are James Hicks, Ed Norton and Nelson True. 
Thomas Donnely and A. McManus who had also been arrested on the same charge furnished appearance bonds for $2,000 each. ¶ It is stated that it will 

be difficult to secure evidence against the accused men, as the people of Madrid are generally unfriendly to non-union laborers. As a matter of fact, the 

wrong brother was shot, it is said. Henry Holdenhurst and not his brother John was the man who had taken the position which several union predecessors 
had quit. He was put down as a “blackleg,” and was several times ordered to quit. The wounded man is improving, and will probably recover. ¶ The 

McKinley boarding house, where the shooting occurred, is the first hotel on the main street. It is a large two-story frame building, and there are about 

twenty-five to thirty boarders housed there. It was at 10:30 o’clock Monday evening that three men with guns posted themselves in the rear of the hours, 
one armed man on each side and one in front. Three others then forced open the door, and pushing the proprietor of the hotel in front of them, entered 

the room in which the two Holdenhurst brothers were. The proprietor tried to keep back the men with a cane, but without avail. The Holdenhurst 

brothers were given no time to resist, and after wounding John the assailants retreated. The work was done so quietly that many people in the little town 
did not know of the shooting affray until the next day. ¶ The men for whom Sheriff Kinsell had warrants offered no resistance, and made no effort to run 

away. One of the men, Norton, was arrested at Dolores. True is the only one of the men who has a family, and all are comparatively young. They have 

engaged no attorney as yet, but have asked for a change of venue. They will be given a preliminary hearing before Judge Kendall, of Cerrillos, June 26. 
[SFNM] 

1899October5; The Masonic grand lodge, which was held at Albuquerque… Grand chaplain, George Selby, of Las Vegas; grand lecturer, W.H. Seamon; 

grand senior deacon, E.A. Cahoon, of Roswell; Grand junior deacon, Arthur Boyle, Santa Fe; grand marshall, A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos; grand sword 

bearer, Thomas Murphy, Hillsboro; grant senior steward, H. Bonem, San Marcial; grant junior steward, Charles Mills, Las Cruces; grand tyler, A.M. 

Whitcomb, Albuquerque. [SFNM] 

1900January20; The Cerrillos postoffice has just been moved to more commodious quarters at the corner of Main and Bridge streets, the property of 
Essinger & Judell, of Las Vegas. A.L. Kendall is Postmaster F.H. Mitchell’s right-hand bower in the office, while he also acts as chief magistrate and 

runs Charlie Dudrow’s growing lumber business at the other end of town. In the new postoffice room also is the Postal Telegraph Company’s quarters, 

neatly fitted up, where Miss L.S. Thompson, and up-to-date Chicago girl, gracefully presides. [SFNM] 
1900January22; Postmaster Mitchell Resigned. F.H. Mitchell, postmaster at Cerrillos, who left Santa Fe for Chicago on Saturday night, has resigned his 

place as postmaster in favor of A.L. Kendall, who is now efficiently discharging the duties thereof as assistant. [SFNM] 

1900January24; The Postmastership. There is no sort of contest here over the postmastership. Mr. Mitchell’s resignation in behalf of Judge A.L. Kendall 
meets with about universal approval. The judge is a valuable citizen who never tires working for the advancement of the Little Pittsburg. [SFNM] 

1900February6; A telegram from Washington to the New Mexican today announces that A.L. Kendall has been appointed postmaster at Cerrillos vice F.H. 

Mitchell, and at Richardson, J.H. Steele succeeds Andrew M. Richardson. [SFNM] 
1900February6; …approved and the administrators discharged: Estate of W.C. Hurt, Mrs. Hurt, admisistrator; estate of Edward Johnson, A.L. Kendall, 

admisistrator… [SFNM] 

1900March7; Probate Court Matters. The report on the estate of J.L. Jenks, deceased, A.L. Kendall, administrator, was approved. – Probate Court Matters. 
A.L. Kendall, administrator of the estate of Mrs. Fannie Moorhead, petitioned that an order be made authorizing him to sell certain real estate on 

Johnston street, in this city. [SFNM] 
1900May18; Cerrillos Postoffice Robbed. Work of Skilled Mechanics - $180 In Cash and Stamps Secured. Sheriff Kinsell, who came up from the south 

about noon, reports that the Cerrillos postoffice was broken into last night by thieves and about $180 in cash and stamps secured. The work was 

evidently done by experts, and must have occupied most of the night. After forcing the door of the office building the thieves broke the knob off the 
safe and then bored out the combination. No explosives were used. It was all so quietly done that no suspicion was aroused until Postmaster A.L. 

Kendall opened up his office for business this morning, found the safe door ajar and the contents thereof missing. The work of boring out the 

combination could only have been done by skilled mechanics in possession of just the right tools for the purpose. Sheriff Kinsell is making every 
possible effort to locate and apprehend the perpetrators of the deed, but so far claims to have few clews to aid him in the undertaking. [SFNM] 

1900June9+11_census: A. ?. Kendall, mason, married 40yrs, born 10-37 VT [NH NH], resident Cerrillos (Town), own home free with wife L.H. (6-36 2child/1living NH [NH 
NH]) 

1900October6; Andrew Lisle was brought up from Cerrillos yesterday to serve out a sentence of ninety days in the county jail imposed by Justice Kendall. 

[SFNM] 

1900November23; Our thanks are especially due Judge Kendall, Thos O’Donel, Warren Graham and F.C. Buell for the many favors rendered this week. [Cerrillos Register 
Vol.1 No.1] 



1900November23; Local Items; In the postoffice a few days ago a little boy was teasing his mamma to get him an angel. She looked around and glanced at the cherubic 
faces of “Brigham” Young, W.C. Rogers, Judge Kendall and the writer, and without blinking an eyelash told him there were no angels awaiting preemption there. A few 
minutes later  the boy had a tack hammer which probably suited him better than any angels he is likely to run across in Cerrillos. [Cerrillos Register Vol.1 No.1] 

1900November23; A.L. Kendall, Notary Public and United States Commissioner. All notary work given prompt attention and careful execution. [ad in Cerrillos Register Vol.1 
No.1] 

1900November23; C.W. Dudrow, Dealer in Lumber, Doors, Windows And all kinds of Finished Building Material. Yard on Railroad Street. A.L. Kendall, Agent. [ad in Cerrillos 
Register Vol.1 No.1] 

1900December10; Judge A.L. Kendall George R. Bailey and Charles Claussen are three Cerrillos citizens who are in the city today on business. [SFNM] 

1900December11; At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos; W.G. Ashdown, Cerrillos; M.W. Jarvis, Buckman; Ed O’Hara, Alamosa; J.H. Overhuls, Bland. 

[SFNM] 
1901March12; In the territorial court a decree in partition was handed down in the case of Charles F. de Costa, executor, vs. Sarah E. Chalmers et al. A 

commission to take the partition was appointed as follows: H.C. Kinsell, A.L. Kendall and Richard Green. [SFNM] 

1901April22; Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos; A.R. McDaniel, Seldon McDaniel, San Pedro; A. McIntyre, Buckman… [SFNM] 
1901May14; Justice A.L. Kendall of Cerrillos, is one of the crowd of Cerrillos people in the capital today. – Exchange: W.G. Ritch, San Andres Park; A.L. 

Kendall, Cerrillos; John Koury, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

1901May18; A Masonic Anniversary. …From Cerrillos the following representative delegation was present: Mr. Earl Turner, worshipful master of Cerrillos 
lodge; Mr. and Mrs. Wm E. Maltby, Mr. and Mrs. H.J. Elliott and Miss Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. Green, County Commissioner W.H. Kennedy, Mr. M. 

O’Neill, Mr. John Koury, Judge A.L. Kendall, Mr. J.P. McNulty, Mr. Wells. [SFNM] 

1901May31; Mrs. A.L. Kendall of Cerrillos, accompanied by her vivacious and pretty niece, Miss H. Louise Rounds of Boston, who has been a visitor at 
Cerrillos the past two months, is in the capital for a week’s sojourn. – Exchange: Mrs. A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos; Mrs. J. Sturrock, Mrs. E. Edie, Lamy; 

W.G. Ashdown, Cerrillos; J.W. Harrison, Glorieta... [SFNM] 

1901July1; Judge A.L. Kendall of Cerrillos, arrived this noon on a business visit. [SFNM] 
1901July2; Exchange: Mr. and Mrs. Delaney, Madrid; A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

1901July16; Squire A.L. Kendall of Cerrillos, arrived last evening on a business visit. – Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1901August23; A.L. Kndall of Cerrillos, has sent to the district court for this county his resignation as United States commissioner. [SFNM] 
1901August24; Hon. W.H. Kennedy of Cerrillos, chairman of the board of county commissioners, as well as several other Cerrillos people including A.L. 

Kendall and J.L. Wells, arrived on last evening’s Santa Fe train from the south. – Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1901August31; Exchange: Miss Burta Rogers, J.F. Williams, James Fox, Lizzie Fox, Lonnie Fox, A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 
1902January29; Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today recorded a deed by M.L. Decker to Charles H. White for a parcel of land in the Sebastian De Vargas 

grant, consideration $120; A.L. Kendall and wife to Cleofes Blake, lot No.5, in Cerrillos, consideration $75. [SFNM] 

1902April18; Pwr of Atty Emma to J.P. done by Austin L. Kendall [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.7] 
1902November15; McNulty to Matthews: I have seen Mr. Kendall Agent for Mr. C.W. Dudrow + he tells me that he has already forwarded the receipts to you. [McNulty 

papers (P.McCraw) b.8] 
1903; Santa Fe County officials: County Commissioners, Arthur Seligman, A.L. Kendall, N. Quintana; probate judge, Marcos Castillo; probate clerk, Celso 

Lopez; sheriff, H.C. Kinsell; assessor, Marcelino A. Ortiz; treasurer, George W. Knaebel; superintendent of schools, John V. Conway; surveyor, Arthur 
J. Griffin. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.192] 

1904December31; Notaries Public As qualified December 31st, 1904. Term four years. Santa Fe County. Kendall, Austin L., Cerrillos, Term Expires Nov. 28, 1906. 
[NMBlueBook 1905, p.276] 

1905-06 Austin L. Kendall, postmaster, notary public @ Los Cerrillos [Business Directory, The Gazetteer Pub.Co.] 

1909March6; Lodge#19 officers: F.A. Yoakam, M.O. Neal, John Pflueger, John W. Sullivan, G.W. Yoakam, J.P. McNulty, A.L. Kendall – W.G. Shadrach reinstated; C.B. 
Arnold & J.H. McHughes apply [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 

1909May18: Judge A.L. Kendall of Cerrillos spent yesterday at Albuquerque and reported there is still considerable typhoid at Cerrillos. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1910January25; (POLs) Blue Gem work done April, May 1909 by Aplonio Mareiz and Justo Urvan; Blue Bell done September, November 1909 by Aplonio Mareiz + Justo 
Urvan; POLs cert 25Jan10 by Austin L. Kendall   N.P. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.17] 

1910April16_census: Aust?n L. Kendal, capitalist working on own acct, widower, 72y-o born VT [NH NH], resident Cerrillos own home free 
1910December10; Lodge#19 officers: E.A. Turner, J.H. McHughes, A.P. Towne, M. ONeil, A.L. Kendall, J.P. McNulty [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
1911?August; ref in unk ABQ newspaper Aug1931 under 20YearsAgoToday: elected Masonic senior grand steward, A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos  [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) 

b.30] 
1914January10; Lodge#19 - R.P. Towne, J.P. McNulty, E. Gaff, Thos De Lallo, J.H. McHughes, Mike Oneil, A.L. Kendall, Melton Edward Newhouse – bills Mrs E. Andrews 

$8.25 - #1 rejected O.W. Elaxander [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
1914November28; Lodge#19 officers: E.A. Turner, M.E. Newhouse, J.P. McNulty, Thomas De Lallo, J.H. McHughes, E.L. Goff, W.Wittermood, A.P. Town, D.J. Jones, 

Hanas Gridley, M. Oneil, A.L. Kendall [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
1917November2; Lodge#19 officers: J.P. McNulty, W. Wittermoon, M. Oneill, Thos DeLallo, M.E. Newhouse, E.A. Turner, A.L. Kendall, M.D. Welsh, John Pfleuger, H.M. 

McHughes (replaces E.L. Goff), James Marshall, A.P. Towne [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
A.L. Kendall, resident Cerrillos, d.2Aug1918 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
1918August24; Lodge#19 late A.L. Kendall’s wife – Bro Kendall died without means leaving an aged wife unbalanced [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
Judge Kendall for many years Peace Justice here, decided to go to Albuquerque, and sold his home to Mrs. Andrews, who transformed it into the cozy 

Andrews’ Hotel. [F.M. McCraw] 

-  as witness or NP  - 
1880October2; James Byrne of Kimdey KS power of attorney to Cyrus Wells for 1/8 int Purdin Silver mine, 1/8 int Julia Silver mine, 1/8 int Vulture Silver mine, 1/8 int 

Agriculture Silver mine, situate in granite vasin GMD;Two witness who can write A.L. Kendall of KS, certify 2Oct80 A.L. Kendall Notary Public, recorded 
6December1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.157] 

1881November21; Quit Claim Deed; B.D. Day, H.M. Landis sell for $2000 to C. Wells, J.L. Hayward one undiv int Grand Vien, (loc 22Oct79 b.B p.318; presence A.L. 
Kendall, W.M. Berger, certify 21Nov81 W.M. Berger Notary Public; recorded 13December1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.705] 

1891November20; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> mining deed of Pedro Muniz and Martina Quintana, his wife, and Faustin Muniz and Rufina Baca, his wife, to Eleanor Allen, of 
Chicago, Ill. dated November 20th, 1891, acknowledged before Austin L. Kendall as notary, on the same date, and filed for record on the 18th day of December, 1891, 
and duly recorded in the records of Santa Fe county, New Mexico, in Book I, records of deeds, page 563, conveying to the grantee all their right, title and interest of the 
parties of the first part, in and to the mining location known as the Muniz mine… [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1893April5; Cerrillos Water and Irrigation Co. receives franchise to provide water system for Cerrillos; Harry C. Kinsell, vice president [CW&IC, in 

absence of pres.], attest Charles F. Easley, secretary; cert. 5Apr93 Austin L. Kendall NP 



1893April5; Charles F. Easley granted exclusive 25-yr franchise to establish and maintain an electric light plant, and a gas plant, and an electic telephone 

line within the corporate limits of the town of Cerrillos, operation to begin within 2 yrs; cert. 5Apr93 Austin L. Kendall NP 
1904May17; General Affidavit. In the matter of Mary C. mother of Henry C. Green… William Tarring, aged 39 years, a resident of Cerrillos, and Francis J. 

Crary, aged 38 years, a resident of Cerrillos… That the following is a description of all property real and personal belonging to Mary C and Richard 

Green her husband all of which is situate in the town of Cerrillos pon six lots. Three houses and household goods valued at $1500.00 6 horses, 1 cow, 4 
hogs, val at $200.00. 2 wagons and harness $75.00 No income except that derived from a mail contract held by Richard Green which does not exceed 

ten dollars per month.” A.L. Kendall NP [per P.Brown, Green papers Oct2010] 

1904July19; General Affidavit. In the matter of Mary C. Green the Mother of Henry Clay Green… Frank A Yoakum M.D. “I have examined Richard Green 
husband of Mary C. Green of Cerrillos Santa Fe County New Mexico and find him physically unable to perform any kind of manual labor for the 

support of himself or family.” A.L. Kendall NP [per P.Brown, Green papers Oct2010] 

1904August12; General Affidavit. In the matter of Mary C. Green Mother of Henry C. Green… Mary C. Green, aged 56 years, a resident of Cerrillos… 
“My Son Clay Green Worked near home for the last two years prior to his death and he always gave me a prat of his wages some times more and 

sometimes less, acording to what I needed. When he went from home in 1895 he gave me $100.00 And also made me a power of atterny to collect all 

that was coming to him for me to use as I needed. As I was sick my self with Rheumatism I have made the living cooking in the Hotel, for the past 13-
years except what my son Clay helped me prior to his death. Mr. Green (My husband) has been an invilade for 24 years And for the past 10 year he has 

been nearly helpless with Paryalsis. My husband never was a soldier; My son Clay never was a military or naval soldier prior to May the 4th 1898.” A.L. 

Kendall NP [per P.Brown, Green papers Oct2010] 

1912November30; Indenture; Michael Oneill sells for $1 to Emma McNulty Persia, adjoining and paralel with the Castillian lode of the American Turquoise claim on the 
South side of said claim, Also the Gem lode claim adjoining and paralel with the Castillian lode Claim on the north; presence A.L.Kendall. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) 
b.19] 

 
H. C. Kendall    - Cerrillos 

1896June30; At the Palace: W.C. Rogers, H.C. Kendall, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

 
Homer J. Kendall    - of Las Vegas 

1899February17; At the Claire: H.J. Kendall, Las Vegas; L.L. Cahill, Elizabethtown; Pedro Perea, Bernalillo… [SFNM] 
1899October5; Homer J. Kendall, of Las Vegas, spent the day in the capital. – At the Palace: P.M. Wise, New York; Homer J. Kencall, East Las Vegas… 

[SFNM] 

1901March28; Homer J. Kendall, of Cerrillos, is in the capital on a business visit. – At the Palace: H.R. Hoyt, New York; J.S. Elliott, New York; S.G. 
Burns, Dolores; Thomas Varela, Cerrillos; John Donovan, Cerrillos; Thomas Burke, Bland; Homer J. Kendall, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

1901March29; At the Palace: Homer J. Kendall, L.B. Solomon, Kansas City... [SFNM] 

 
J. D. Kendall    - of WhitehavenENG & Cash Entry 

1889June20; Manager Huhn, of the Cash Entry, and Mr. J.D. Kendall, of Whitehaven, England, are visiting the city to-day. [SFDNM] 
1889June22; Judge Thornton, Mr. Kendall, the mining expert, and Manager Huhn, of the Cash Entry, left this morning for the Organ mountains. There they 

will inspect the Stephenson consolidated mines, in which Judge Thornton owns an interest, and will return via Socorro to take a peep at the Graphic 

mine, also the property of Santa Feans. [SFDNM] 

 
W. C. Kendall    - of Golden 

1881May26; [Golden] W.C. Kendall has the best and largest saloon in the place, and has a good trade. [SFDNM] 

 
W. G. Kendall    - Copper Hill 
1899November7; At the Bon Ton: James Loomis and son, Buckman; John Power, Espanola; W.G. Kendall, Copper Hill... [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kendrick * Kendricks * 
G. B. Kendrick see G. B. Hendricks 

 
M. A. Kendricks    - of AltonIL & Carbonateville 
1881July8; Letters From The Camps, No.6. ¶ I find that improvements at Carbonateville are made as fine as the financial condition of the miners will allow, as they all have 

great faith in the future of this camp. The great drawback to this camp is the lack of capital and the further fact that the people here are “land poor.” Nearly every miner 
has from two to eight and ten, and in some cases fifteen prospect holes. Hardly anything, comparatively, is done on a large portion of these claims except the 
assessment work necessary to hold them. There are however some exceptions to this. ¶ The Capital, owned by the Parmaly Bros., is down one hundred and twenty-
five feet. It is located about two miles above the smelter at the foot of the mountain. Work is being done on this shaft with the intention of putting it down two hundred 
and fifty feet. The quality of the ore is galena. The Parmaly Bros. have about twenty-three claims within five miles of Carbonateville, from some of which they expect 
good results. They also own the old Castillian turquoise mine. They are not, however, working it as they do not consider the turquoise taken from this mine to have any 
commercial value, but they expect to find some other material that will pay them to work. ¶ South of Carbonateville, two miles, is Bonanza No.3. This is owned by the 
Tennessee & Los Cerrillos Gold & Silver Mining Co., R.A. Cruzen, president. Work is progressing nicely on this shaft which is already down two hundred and ten feet. 
The intention of the owners is to continue the work until a good paying streak is found. This company has the capital necessary to prosecute the work successfully and 
they will ultimately reap the benefits resulting from a combination of brains and capital. I was down in this shaft, but my opinion as to its value would have but little 
weight. ¶ East of this shaft, one mile, is the Cash Entry a mine that has had more mysterious facts thrown out about it and more false statements made in connection 
with it than probably any one in the district. It is owned by Mr. G.W. Holman. I was told before I went to the shaft that I would not be able to get any information from the 
owner, as he was sacking the ore and shipping it out by the car [about 10 words illegible here] information. I went there and after an introduction by the resident 
correspondent of the Democrat, who came with me, I stated my object. I found Mr. Holman a shrewd, careful business man, but withal one who was perfectly willing to 
discuss anything in regard to his property that I thought would interest the New Mexican readers. He stated that sensational newspaper writers had done him a great 
injustice and financially great injury. The facts in regard to his shaft are substantially as follows: at a few feet from the surface he struck a very fine streak of mineral 
prospecting, better than ever before seen in the district. This was three or four inches wide, but by going down on it two or three feet it had entirely “petered out,” not a 
trace of it being left. In the meantime the camp had gotten wind of the matter and excitement ran wild over the discovery. Every visitor, amounting to hundreds in the 
aggregate, requested samples for their cabinet, and the free hearted owner accommodated them all. The assay went way up and the newspaper reporters soon 



became as thick as fleas in cow time. The story lost nothing at the hands of these industrious shovers of the pencil, and capitalists with plenty of money and blood up in 
a raging point of mineral fever, and anxious to buy, came to the camp to investigate. The indignation of Mr. Holman was doubly great for having pushed through the 
rich ore, nothing above the ordinary run could be afterward found.in his shaft, and consequently the would-be customers returned home in disgust. As soon as Mr. 
Holman struck the rich lead he purchased a number of claims in the immediate vicinity, but he is not now purchasing any. We were overtaken at Mr. Holman’s by a 
heavy shower of rain and hail and gladly accepted his kind invitation to take dinner with him. With a desire to relieve him from the embarrassing position he has been 
placed in, partially by the members of the craft, the above facts are given. The conventional stories started about this shaft have also been of great injury to the camps 
in the district. The plain facts in regard to this camp will do more toward helping on its growth than all the sensational accounts ever written about it. ¶ On Sunday 
service was conducted by [?Rev?] M.A. Kendricks, president of Shurtleff College, Alton, Illinois. Mr. Kendricks is here investigating the mines, accompanied by Prof. 
Charles Fuirman, of the same college. ¶ Another store doing general merchandise business is badly needed at Carbonateville. The two hotels in the place are doing a 
good business. I met here Mr. James Delevan, the veteran traveling correspondent of the Mining Record, of New York; also Mr. Charles Stephenson, correspondent of 
the Mining Review, of Denver, Col. Both are active workers for their papers. ¶ From here I proceed to San Pedro, and hope to find something there of interest to the 
New Mexican’s many readers throughout this Territory and the States. W.W.C. [W.W. Cone] Cerrillos, N.M. July 5, 1881 [SFDNM Vol.X No.109] 

 
Thomas H. Kendrick    - Burro Mountain m.d. 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. Thomas H. Kendrick, 

A., Lilly, Burro Mountain MD, 20.27ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.344] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kennedy * 
KENNEDY STATION    - see also SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY 
Kennedy (Santa Fe). At junction of AT&SF RR, and NMC RR; 20 mi due S of Santa Fe. PO 1906-18. [T.M. Pearce 1965] 
Kennedy; PO 1906-1918; 20mi S of StaFe; railroad junction. [NM in Maps, Jerry Williams 1986] 
Dyke Spur (Santa Fe). Formerly a station on NMC RR, 30 mi S of Santa Fe and 8 mi S of Kennedy. The line ran from Kennedy S to Willard prior to 1907; then was taken over 

by AT&SF RR and later abandoned. [T.M. Pearce 1965] 
1900June13-14_census: Benito Selar, track foreman, married 14yrs, b.10-67 NM [Ger NM], literate, EngOK, in Ortiz, renting, with wife Juanita, married 14yrs, 0child/0living 

(5-69 NM [NM NM]) illiterate noEng 
1902January8; President W.H. Andrews, Vice President and Manager W.S. Hopewell and Chief Engineer A.G. Kennedy of the Santa Fe Central Railway 

Company, who went to Lamy on a special last evening to meet officials of the Santa Fe system, returned last evening after a very satisfactory conference 

with General Manager H.U. Mudge, Chief Engineer Storey, Superintendent J.E. Hurley and Division Superintendent F.C. Fox. A trip was made over the 

Santa Fe line from Lamy to Bernalillo and return and the matter of the crossing of the Santa Fe Central over the Santa Fe tracks, was discussed. An 
understanding, which is apparently mutually satisfactory, was arrived at. At the point selected for the crossing, the Santa Fe will lower its tracks and the 

Santa Fe Central will build a viaduct across the Santa Fe tracks. This is necessary because the grade at the point does not admit of the ready stopping of 

trains which would be necessary at a grade crossing. At the intersection of the two lines a union station is to be maintained. It will be named Kennedy, in 
honor of State Senator Kennedy of Pennsylvania, who is greatly interested in the development of this part of New Mexico. The Santa Fe Central 

officials were entertained at dinner by the Santa Fe officials on their private car and speak very highly of the courteous treatment accorded them by their 

hosts. [SFNM] 
1902February15; Alderman J.W. Akers returned last evening from a several days’ visit to the coal prospects four miles south of Kennedy, the new station at 

the junction point of the Santa Fe and the Santa Fe Central Railways, the coal fields being five to six miles south of Galisteo. Considerable development 

work is being done by individual holders of claims and some large and fine coal banks have been opened. [SFNM] 

1902February20; A.A. Joseph of Ojo Caliente, son of Hon. Antonio Joseph, has accepted a position of storekeeper at Kennedy for the Santa Fe Central 

Railway Company. [SFNM] 

Post Offices in  StaFe region, per James W. White, corrected by Jim Forte; Santa Fe, 1Oct1849; Santa Cruz, 4Feb1852; Juana Lopez, 10Dec1866 to 1870; Real de Dolores, 
1Mar1869 to 1870; Pojoaque, 25Feb1870 to 1919; La Bajada, 17Jul1870 to 1872; Glorieta, 6Jan1875; Gallisteo, 19Dec1876 to 1885; Carbonateville 10Jul1879 to 
1880; Cañoncito, 30Sep1879 to 1880; Turquesa, 1880 to 1899; Cerrillos, 29Jun1880; Golden, 2Jul1880 to 1928; Bonanza City, 2Aug1880 to 1883; Lamy, 1Mar1881 to 
1963; San Pedro, 16May1881 to 1918; Dolores, 1887 to 1901; Galisteo, 1893 to 1959; Hobart, 19May1894 to 1912; Romero, 4Apr1895 to 1900; Madrid, 27Mar1896 to 
1966; Cowspring, 6Apr1899 to 1906; Buckman, 22Jun1899?89 to 1925; Nambé, 16Apr1901 to 1922; Ildefonso, 14Aug1901 to 1915; Kennedy, 31May1902 to 1918; La 
Cienega, 17Apr1906 to 1907; Stanley, 13Apr1907 to 1965; Otto, 4Jun1907 to 1923; Hyer, 7Jan1908 to 1926; Venus, 10Feb1901?09 to 1928; Dennison, 4Jun1907?12 
to 1912; Barton, 1908 to 1936; Waldo, 20May1919 to 1936; Los Alamos, 9Nov1920; Cundiyo, 15Jul1922 to 1964; Carnahan, 8Feb1927 to 1930; En Medio, 25Aug1932 
to 1933; Edgewood, 1Oct1936; Tesuque, 28Feb1938; Totavi, 16Feb1949 to 1953 [newmexicoalhn.net] 

1903; Along the Santa Fe Central Railway a number of settlements have been located or town sites laid out. They are Kennedy, at the crossing of the Santa 
Fe Railway; Clark and Stanley, near the O’Mara coal fields; Donaciano, on the Arroyo Hondo, and Vega Blanca. At each of these points station 

buildings and storehouses have been erected, and they are connected by telegraph line. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the 

Interior 1903, p.203] 
1908July2: Official announcement has been made that W.C. Scovel has been checked in as station agent at Stanley on the New Mexico Central Ry. A.J. 

Richardson, the retiring agent, was acting as relief man. He has a homestead nearby and was compelled to return to it because of the federal statute. Mr. 
Scovel was formerly agent at Kennedy. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1909-10 Ben Seiler, general merchandise & postmaster @ Kennedy [NM Business Directory] 

 

Kennedy    - of Kennedy & Ames;  Cerrillos 
1890July22; Ground has been broken for G.W. Worth’s new store which is to be 150 feet in length, running clear through one street to the other, with brick 

front entrance at both ends. Mr. Worth bought the lot on which it stands from W.C. Hurt, paying $750 therefor. Dr. Richards is about commencing work 

on his new building and Dick Mathews’ store room is about finished. T. Neis is now in Santa Fe letting contracts for the building of a residence “over in 

Brooklyn,” and a store room on the north side of town. L.G. Jones has sold his building to Mr. Staab, of Santa Fe, and the latter has leased the place to 
Adam Laudenslager for five years. Mr. Staab also recently purchased the North building, owned by Mr. North, and Kennedy & Ames have taken five 

years’ lease on this. [(Cerrillos, July 21) SFDNM] 

 

Kennedy    - of Kennedy & Fox;  Glorieta 
1900January27; The lime rock necessary to supply the smelter here will come from near Lamy junction, and the iron ore from Glorieta, where Kennedy & 

Fox have a group of good claims. At the smelter about 40 men will be employed on the day and night shifts. With the increased number to be used in 



the adjacent mines, hauling ore, etc., probably the opening of the smelter means wages for 200 or 300 more men than are now at work in this vicinity. 

It’s a healthy lift for the Little Pittsburg. [SFNM] 
 

A. G. Kennedy    - of PrescottAZ 

1896July2; Hon. Nick Galles and A.G. Kennedy, of Prescott, A.T., arrived in town Saturday and drove out to White Signal Sunday. They inspected 

Brockman’s J?nsisch mill, which if purchased, will be moved to Prescott. – Silver City Independent. [SFDNM] 
 

Allan G. Kennedy    - Chief Engineer StaFe Central RR 
1901March5; The certainty of the early construction of the Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Pacific railroad is having a most encouraging effect upon all mining 

enterprises in and about the flourishing town of San Pedro, particularly in the Tuerto and South Mountain districts. The line of the road as surveyed 

comes out of Tijeras canon, south of South Mountain, thence making a detour to the east and north. The San Pedro station will be located in the saddle 

of the range, just above and east of the town, and the place is already growing and taking on new life under the stimulating efforts of the new order of 
things. With its varied and inexhaustible mineral deposits and the very flattering prospects of enjoying direct rail communication with Albuquerque and 

Santa Fe within the present year, and connection besides with the Rock Island system, San Pedro does indeed possess a roseate future. The surveyors of 

the new road are due to reach Ortiz station to-night, and Mr. McLaughlin expects to meet them there to-morrow and consult with Chief Engineer 
Kennedy as to laying out the line through the coal fields there which were recently purchased by him on behalf of Leonard Lewisohn, the copper 

magnate, so largely interested in San Pedro mines. …It is expected the surveyors will reach Santa Fe the latter part of next week. [SFNM] 

1901March15; A.G. Kennedy, chief engineer of the Santa Fe, Albuquerque & Pacific railway, was in the city yesterday on business. Mr. Kennedy’s camp 
of railroad surveyors is located about fourteen miles from Santa Fe. A survey of the line from Albuquerque to the point where he is now camped is 

completed, and he finds a very easy and feasible grade for a mountain road. The line runs from Albuquerque east, northeast for about twelve miles to the 

entrance to Tijeras canon. While the line of the road is uphill, it is an easy grade, and there will be no hard railroad work. Through Tijeras canon up to 
the divide the general direction being still east northeast, the line running through the box canon will have some blasting and other heavy work to do. 

The grades, however, are very fair. From the divide the line still continues the same general direction, goes to the base of South mountain; skirting the 

latter there is quite easy railroad work, with very reasonable grades. It leaves the smelter of the Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining Company about three 
miles to the west, and the town of San Pedro about four miles. It continues its direction north northeast, then through the O’Mara coal fields, where, the 

grades are good enough, there will be some cutting and rock work. The Galisteo river is crossed about three-quarters of a mile east of Ortiz station, on 

the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway. An excellent crossing with solid rock bottom has been found at that spot. The general direction of the line 
continues, and the tracks of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway are crossed about a mile and a half from Ortiz station. Thence the line turns toward 

Santa Fe. The grade from Ortiz station to Santa Fe, while all up grade, has so far been found to be very good, and running on an average of 1 to 1 1-2 per 

cent. …Mr. Kennedy served for several years in the engineering corps of the Northwestern railway, and several hundreds of miles of that road were 
constructed under his supervision. [SFNM] 

1901March20; Chief Engineer A.G. Kennedy, of the Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Pacific railroad, arrived here yesterday afternoon and completed the survey 

of the permanent line from Albuquerque to Santa Fe. The members of the surveying corps were discharged and paid off yesterday, and left for their 
homes. Mr. Kennedy to-day attended a meeting of some of the directors of the road, Messrs. W.S. Hopewell, J.T. McLaughlin, C.W. Dudrow and J.E. 

Saint. …The line of the track from Albuquerque to Santa Fe will be 74.6 miles, considerably shorter than the present line of the Atchison, Topeka and 

Santa Fe. The only heavy work on the line will be through Tijeras canon, up to the divide, where there will be a grade of 3 per cent and a rise of about 
1,900 feet in twenty-two miles but the maximum grade will only run for about 3,000 feet. ¶ Mr. Kennedy left this afternoon for Albuquerque. President 

W.H. Andrews and a party of capitalists are expected to reach New Mexico about the middle of April for the purpose of carefully examining the location 

of the line from Santa Fe to Albuquerque via San Pedro, if the location should be approved by Mr. Andrews and his associates, and if the towns on the 

road, viz. Santa Fe and Albuquerque, do the fair thing by the proposed new line. [SFNM] 

1901July16; Palace: W.S. Hopewell, Hillsboro; Arthur Kennedy, Pittsburg; A.G. Kennedy, Hillsboro; J.E. Saint, Albuquerque...  [SFNM] 

1901July24; Allen G. Kennedy, civil engineer to the new railroad, will arrive this morning and will start at once to surveying on the road to Santa Fe. He 
will proceed direct to San Pedro and will be accompanied by Engineer J.B. Farwell and George Saint. A full supply of provisions will be taken along 

from here to last some weeks. – Journal Democrat [SFNM] 

1901August31; The Santa Fe Central. The New Mexican’s information is to the effect that engineer A.R. Kennedy and his surveying corps have completed 
the survey for the Santa Fe Central railroad from this city via San Pedro to Chameleon station on the El Paso and Rock Island railroad in Lincoln county. 

The survey makes the line shorter than was expected, the distance from Santa Fe to Chameleon station in Lincoln county being 116.5 miles. There will 
be but one extensive bridge on the line and that will be over the Galisteo river at a point where an excellent rock bottom has been found. Between San 

Pedro in Santa Fe county and Progreso in Valencia county there are several tangents one of them being 40 miles long. The road for the most part will be 

very easy and cheap in construction and thereafter in mountains. It will run a few miles east of the grat salt lakes in Valencia county, which the New 
Mexican understands have been secured by the company. The line runs within a distice of from 12 to 20 miles of the extensive timber lands and forests 

of the Manzano range, and about the same distance from a large deposit of sulphur. …From Santa Fe to Chameleon station 110 ½ miles, from Chamelon 

on the El Paso & Rock Island to Carrizosa station on the El Paso & Northeastern 65 miles, from Carrizosa station to El Paso via the El Paso & 
Northeastern 142 miles, a total of 323 ½ miles, as against 339 miles, via the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway. [SFNM] 

1901September12; Hon. W.S. Hopewell, vice president of the Santa Fe Central railroad, and Allen R. Kennedy, chief engineer of the road, are in the city 

today on business. – Palace: W.S. Hopewell, Allan G. Kennedy, Hillsboro… [SFNM] 
1901October22; A number of recruits for the surveying force not at work on the proposed line of the Santa Fe Central left Albuquerque yesterday with 27 

head of horses and six wagons loaded with provisions and camping utensils. They will join Engineer A.G. Kennedy and his assistants. This addition 

about completes the force at work on the survey and it is expected that this part of the work will be completed before the first of the year. The 
detachment of surveyors which left yesterday was organized and equipped by Vice President Hopewell, who came up from Deming on Sunday. – 

Albuquerque Journal-Democrat. [SFNM] 

1901November11; Hon. W.S. Hopewell, vice president, and Alan G. Kennedy, chief engineer of the Santa Fe Central Railroad Company, arrived from the 
south last evening. – Palace: W.S. Hopewell, Hillsboro; Allan G. Kennedy, Santa Fe Central R.R… [SFNM] 

1901November13; Senator W.H. Andrews, Senator Arthur Kennedy, W.C. Hagen of Pittsburg, Hon. W.S. Hopewell and Chief Engineer A.G. Kennedy left 

this forenoon overland in a four horse team for a trip over the surveyed route of the Santa Fe Central railroad. Hyman Lowitzki drove the team. Senator 
Andrews, Mr. Hopewell and Chief Engineer Kennedy intend to return to Santa Fe next week. [SFNM] 

1901November14; Senator W.H. Andrews, Senator Arthur Kennedy, Hon. W.S. Hopewell, Mr. Hogen of Pittsburg, Pa., and Chief Engineer A.G. Kennedy, 

all of the Santa Fe Central & Albuquerque Eastern railway company, came down from Santa Fe last night and took the south bound train for El Paso. 
The gentlemen left Santa Fe in carriages with the intention of driving to this city by way of Tijeras canon, and from there on to the Santa Fe Central 

connection with the Rock Island at Pinos Wells, but owing to the inclement weather and heavy roads, the trip was abandoned and the party took the train 



at Lamy. They were met here by Secretary J.E. Saint. Senator Andrews expects to spend the greater part of the winter in the southwest. Senator Kennedy 

and Mr. Hogen expect to return to Pittsburg within the next few days. – Albuquerque Journal-Democrat. [SFNM] 
1901November26; District Clerk A.M. Bergere returned last evening from his ranch near Estancia, Valencia county. Mr. Bergere last Saturday entertained 

the whole engineering corps of the Santa Fe Central Railroad company at his commodious ranch home. The corps has completed its survey from 

Camaleon to Santa Fe and is now engaged in surveying the coal fields between Cerrillos and San Pedro in southern Santa Fe county. Chief Engineer 
Kennedy and several others are expected to return to Santa Fe in a few days while the rest of the surveying corps will be here on December 15 to submit 

its final report and then the cross-sectioning of the route will commence. Mr. Bergere expresses confidence that the dirt will be flying on the line 

between Santa Fe and Camaleon within 30 days, although, naturally, no grading or construction work can be done until the final survey is accepted by 
the directors. …Through Valencia county there is a level tangent of 40 miles. [SFNM] 

1901December27; Allan G. Kennedy, chief engineer of the Santa Fe Central Railroad company, arrived in Santa Fe yesterday from the camp of the 

surveyors near Galisteo and will remain in the city for several days. [SFNM] 
1901December31; Palace: Allan G. Kennedy, Santa Fe Central R.R... [SFNM] 

1902January7; President W.S. Andrews, Vice President and Manager W.S. Hopewell and Chief Engineer A.G. Kennedy of the Santa Fe Central Railway 

Company, were taken on a special train to Lamy this afternoon to meet Superintendent J.E. Hurley and Division Superintendent F.C. Fox of the Santa Fe 
system. The matter of putting in a switch near Ortiz on the Santa Fe railway will be discussed. The switch is to be for the accommodation of the Santa Fe 

Central which expects to receive a large amount of freight over the Santa Fe. [SFNM] 

1902January8; Coal declaratory statement – January 3, Allan G. Kennedy, Santa Fe, 160 acres, Santa Fe county; A.L. Morrison, Jr., Santa Fe 160 acres, 
Santa Fe county. [SFNM] 

1902January8; President W.H. Andrews, Vice President and Manager W.S. Hopewell and Chief Engineer A.G. Kennedy of the Santa Fe Central Railway 

Company, who went to Lamy on a special last evening to meet officials of the Santa Fe system, returned last evening after a very satisfactory conference 

with General Manager H.U. Mudge, Chief Engineer Storey, Superintendent J.E. Hurley and Division Superintendent F.C. Fox. A trip was made over the 

Santa Fe line from Lamy to Bernalillo and return and the matter of the crossing of the Santa Fe Central over the Santa Fe tracks, was discussed. An 

understanding, which is apparently mutually satisfactory, was arrived at. At the point selected for the crossing, the Santa Fe will lower its tracks and the 
Santa Fe Central will build a viaduct across the Santa Fe tracks. This is necessary because the grade at the point does not admit of the ready stopping of 

trains which would be necessary at a grade crossing. At the intersection of the two lines a union station is to be maintained. It will be named Kennedy, in 

honor of State Senator Kennedy of Pennsylvania, who is greatly interested in the development of this part of New Mexico. The Santa Fe Central 
officials were entertained at dinner by the Santa Fe officials on their private car and speak very highly of the courteous treatment accorded them by their 

hosts. [SFNM] 
1902January15; Allan G. Kennedy, chief engineer of the Santa Fe Central Railroad, returned this noon form a trip to southern New Mexico. Senator W.H. 

Andrews and Hon. W.S. Hopewell will return tomorrow from El Paso. [SFNM] 

1902January18; Vice President W.S. Hopewell and Chief Engineer Allan G. Kennedy of the Santa Fe Central Railway, left this morning for the surveying 
camp of the company at Ortiz. – Palace: Allan G. Kennedy, City… [SFNM] 

1902January22; Chief Engineer A.G. Kennedy of the Santa Fe Central Railway, although ill, made a trip to Lamy today. [SFNM] 

1902January28; President W.H. Andrews, Vice President W.S. Hopewell and Chief Engineer A.G. Kennedy of the Santa Fe Central railway, left this 
forenoon on an overland trip to Vega Blanca, about fifteen miles south of Santa Fe. [SFNM] 

1902February4; Palace: James Flood and wife, Turquesa; Alan G. Kennedy, City... [SFNM] 

1902February7; W.S. Hopewell, vice president of the Santa Fe Central railway, and Alan G. Kennedy, chief engineer of that road, left yesterday for a trip 
along the surveyed line of the Santa Fe Central railway in southern Santa Fe county. [SFNM] 

1902February11; Allan G. Kennedy, chief engineer of the Santa Fe Central Railway, came in from the south last night. – Palace: Alan G. Kennedy, Santa 

Fe... [SFNM] 
1902February14; Vice President and Manager W.S. Hopewell and Chief Engineer A.G. Kennedy of the Santa Fe Central Railway Company, started out this 

morning on a trip over the proposed railroad. [SFNM] 

1902February18; Hon. W.S. Hopewell and Allan G. Kennedy returned last evening from one of the camps of the Santa Fe Central… – Palace: Allan G. 
Kennedy, Santa Fe... [SFNM] 

1902February20; Palace: A.G. Kennedy, Mrs. Samuel Eldodt, Chamita... [SFNM] 

1902February24; Allan G. Kennedy, chief engineer of the Santa Fe Central railway, returned last evening from a brief trip to the company’s surveying 
camp near Galisteo. – Palace: Allan G. Kennedy, Daniel H. McMillan, City... [SFNM] 

1903June18; A.G. Kennedy, chief engineer of the Santa Fe Central Railway, arrived from the front this morning. Track… …north of Moriarty, laid 5,100 

feet of steel track. The construction force south of Kennedy put down about one-half of a mile of track. Mr. Kennedy expects to return to the 
construction camps tomorrow. [SFNM] 

1903June19; As the result of the visit of J.A. Edson, general manager of the Denver and Rio Grande railroad system, and the other officials of that road to 

this city yesterday, and their conference with General Manager W.S. Hopewell and Chief Engineer A.G. Kennedy of the Santa Fe Central Railway, it 
was not only decided that those two roads will build a union depot in this city, but the site was selected. The general plan for the depot was agreed upon 

and today the work on the detailed plans for the structure as commenced in the engineering department of the Santa Fe Central Railway under direction 

of Chief Engineer Kennedy. The new passenger depot will be located near the corner of Guadalupe and Garfield avenues…  [SFNM] 
1903June30; Plans for the railroad yards of the Santa Fe Central here are about completed at the office of Chief Engineer Allen G. Kennedy and those for 

the new union depot are progressing finely but are not yet completed. [SFNM] 

 

Senator Arthur Kennedy    - of PittsburgPA & SFC RR 
Kennedy, StaFe co, 20mi S of StaFe; PO 1906-18. located where the NMC RR crossed the AT&SF RR, named for Arthur Kennedy, a RR official. [The Place Names of NM, 

R.Julyan] 
1901July9; T.J. Helm has gone south. He is to meet Senator W.H. Andrews, Senator Arthur Kennedy of Pittsburg, Pa., and other capitalists and promoters 

who left Albuquerque on Sunday evening with Hon. W.S. Hopewell of Hillsboro, to travel over the proposed route of the Santa Fe, Albuquerque & 
Pacific railway by way of San Pedro and Pinos Wells. [SFNM] 

1901July16; Palace: W.S. Hopewell, Hillsboro; Arthur Kennedy, Pittsburg; A.G. Kennedy, Hillsboro; J.E. Saint, Albuquerque...  [SFNM] 

1901October8; The Pennsylvania Development Company of New Jersey, today filed incorporation papers at the office of Territorial Secretary J.W. 
Reynolds, the incorporators and directors being W.H. Andrews, Arthur Kennedy, Francis J. Torrance and T. Lee Clark of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and 

Kenneth K. McLaren of Jersey City, N.J. The headquarters of the company are at 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City. The capital of the company is 

$10,000 divided into 100 shares. Charles W. Dudrow, with headquarters at Santa Fe, is appointed the New Mexico agent. The capital is merely 
nominal to avoid the payment of large incorporation fees. [SFNM] 



1901November11; Senator W.H. Andrews, president of the Santa Fe Central railroad, Senator Arthur Kennedy and W.C. Hagen of Pittsburg, Pa., arrived 

this noon and will remain several days on business appertaining to the Santa Fe Central railroad. [SFNM] 
1901November13; Senator W.H. Andrews, Senator Arthur Kennedy, W.C. Hagen of Pittsburg, Hon. W.S. Hopewell and Chief Engineer A.G. Kennedy left 

this forenoon overland in a four horse team for a trip over the surveyed route of the Santa Fe Central railroad. Hyman Lowitzki drove the team. Senator 

Andrews, Mr. Hopewell and Chief Engineer Kennedy intend to return to Santa Fe next week. [SFNM] 
1901November14; Senator W.H. Andrews, Senator Arthur Kennedy, Hon. W.S. Hopewell, Mr. Hogen of Pittsburg, Pa., and Chief Engineer A.G. Kennedy, 

all of the Santa Fe Central & Albuquerque Eastern railway company, came down from Santa Fe last night and took the south bound train for El Paso. 

The gentlemen left Santa Fe in carriages with the intention of driving to this city by way of Tijeras canon, and from there on to the Santa Fe Central 
connection with the Rock Island at Pinos Wells, but owing to the inclement weather and heavy roads, the trip was abandoned and the party took the train 

at Lamy. They were met here by Secretary J.E. Saint. Senator Andrews expects to spend the greater part of the winter in the southwest. Senator Kennedy 

and Mr. Hogen expect to return to Pittsburg within the next few days. – Albuquerque Journal-Democrat. [SFNM] 
1901November18; Senator W.H. Andrews, president of the Santa Fe Central railroad; W.S. Hopewell, vice president of the road; Senator Arthur Kennedy 

and W.C. Hogen of Pittsburg, Pa., were on a visit to El Paso last week making arrangements and consulting with contractors concerning the 

construction of the Santa Fe Central railroad to be built from Santa Fe to Camaleon station on the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific railroad. [SFNM] 
1902February19; The Santa Fe Central. President W.H. Andrews, Senator Kennedy and other stockholders of the company will leave Pittsburg, Pa., 

tomorrow morning, en route for New Mexico. The capitalists will personally supervise the commencement of active construction, for which the 

resident officers are now making extensive preparations. By the first of March dirt will be flying and a large force of men will be employed. [SFNM] 
1902February20; Mr. Morarity, the trans Sandia ranchman, was in the city yesterday. The gentleman’s home in the Ortiz valley is made headquarters for 

the Santa Fe Central officials, when they are in that country. The gentleman’s mission yesterday was to buy supplies for the entertainment of Senator 

Kennedy, President Andrews and party when they shall come his way next week. – Albuquerque Journal-Democrat. [SFNM] 

1902February27; Senator W.H. Andrews, president of the Santa Fe Central Railway Company, accompanied by Hon. Francis J. Torrance, Senator Arthur 

Kennedy, Lieutenant Governor Walter Lyon and son, E. Lyon, and R.L. McCance, assistant treasurer of the Santa Fe Central Railway Company, all of 

Pittsburg, arrived this noon on the flyer. The party will remain in Santa Fe for several days and will then take a trip over the proposed Santa Fe Central 
Railway from Santa Fe to Torrance on the Rock Island and El Paso Railway, from where they will take the train to El Paso and thence to Albuquerque, 

from where the party will return to Santa Fe, to leave for Pittsburg, Pa., after a stay of about two weeks. ¶ Hon. Francis J. Torrance is a well known 

Pennsylvania capitalist, a director in several banks and about twenty other corporations. He is worth at least $5,000,000, and is at the head of many 
enterprises. He assured a representative of the New Mexican that he had bought before leaving Pittsburg for Santa Fe, 14,000 tons of 70-pound rails 

from the Carnegie works, the order to be filled in the quickest possible time. He also placed with the American Locomotive Works at Pittsburg orders 
for five 80-ton locomotives. At Chicago he bought a Sullivan diamond drill of the most modern pattern to be used in exploring for coal in the coal fields 

of the Santa Fe Central Railway Company in southern Santa Fe county. Two experts will be sent from Chicago to work the drills. A well boring outfit 

was also bought… [SFNM] 
1902February28; Palace: Francis J. Torrance, W.H. Andrews, Arthur Kennedy, R.V. McCance, Walter Lyon, E. Lyon, Pittsburg… [SFNM] 

1903May18; General Francis J. Torrance and Senator Arthur Kennedy of Pittsburg, capitalists who have large interests in the Santa Fe Central Railway 

Company and the Pennsylvania Development Company, are expected to reach Santa Fe in about two weeks. [SFNM] 
1903June8; Palace: Arthur Kennedy, Pittsburg. [SFNM] 

1903June10; General Manager W.S. Hopewell, the Bessemer steel man of the Santa Fe Central Railway, returned today from an inspection trip along the 

line of the road with Senator Arthur Kennedy of Pittsburg. Mr. Kennedy left Albuquerque last night on his return east, but he expects to return to New 
Mexico again within two or three weeks. [SFNM] 

1905November5; May Ask For Receiver For Santa Fe Central – Railroad Has Little Time in Which to Repay Enterprise Loans. Examiner Mattern 

Removed. Pittsburg. Nov.4 – Receiver John B. Cunningham of the wrecked Enterprise National Bank will ask for a receiver for the Santa Fé Central 
Railroad unless money can be raised within a very short time to pay off the loans made with the Enterprise. This course was decided upon to-day by 

the Government officials in charge of the investigation of the institution, and the railroad company will have less than a week in which to pay the 

obligation. ¶ Just what amount of obligations of the railroad company the bank holds has not been made public, but it is a large amount. A statement 
has been given to Walter Lyon, counsel for the railroad, and it is understood that every effort has been made during the past week to raise the amount 

of money required to pay off the indebtedness. ¶ “Bull” Andrews, Senator Arthur Kennedy, Frank Torrance, and the late T. Lee Clark were back of the 

Santa Fé Central, and the failure of the Santa Fé system to take over the Santa Fé Central precipitated the suicide of Clark and the closing of the bank. 
Kennedy is not in New York, it is said, trying to sell the road. ¶ Judge F.F. Oldham, legal representative of Controller Ridgley, announced to-day that 

the bank shortage would be much in excess of $1,500,000, and possibly might reach $2,000,000. “We are finding new liabilities every day,” said Mr. 

Oldham. [NYTimes] 
 

C. W. Kennedy    - of Pecos, Abq, Gallup 

1881July31; C.W. Kennedy, of Pecos, is now among the strangers visiting Santa Fe. He has his abode at the Grand Central. [SFDNM] 

1881October15; C.W. Kennedy, contractor on the Atlantic & Pacific railroad, came up from the south yesterday morning. He registered at the Exchange. 
[SFDNM] 

1882June30; C.W. Kennedy, of Albuquerque, came up from the south yesterday and is at the Palace hotel. [SFDNM] 

1883September27; The Gallup coal fields in McKinley County were opened in the early eighties. Four companies were organized between 1883 and 1888, which were: The 
Gallup Coal Company, incorporated September 27, 1883 by McMillen, Kennedy and Weaver; Bell and Company, organized in 1885 by Joseph Bell and E.S. Stover, 
being rechartered June 6, 1887, as the Aztec Coal Company; the Black Diamond Mining Company with W.A. Maxwell as chief promoter; and the Caledonia Coal 
Company, incorporated December 20, 1888 by Neill B. Field, Alexander Bowie, Mariano S. Otero and M.D. Thatcher. [History of NM, Chas F. Coan, 1925, p.458] 

1893January23; C.W. Kennedy, president of the Crescent Coal company, is at the Palace from Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 
1893February21; C.W. Kennedy, prominently connected with the Crescent Coal company and a solid citizen of Albuquerque, is in the capital watching 

legislative matters. [SFDNM] 

1894January15; Hon. C.W. Kennedy, one of Gallup’s coal kings and a clever gentleman, is here to-day from his home at Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 

1895; Black Diamond Mine. Hugh McGinn, superintendent; James Richards, pit boss; C.W. Kennedy, general manager. Located about 1 mile north of Gallup, Bernalillo 
County, N. Mex. Owned and operated by the Crescent Coal Company. …semibituminous, output 44,721 tons; employees inside, 30; outside, 10. This mine is located on 
a spur, 1 mile in length, connecting with the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad at Gallup station, and is operated by a slope. The only work done on this mine for the past year 
has been the drawing of pillars. …superintendent expected to finish work on the mine within sixty days and then abandon the workings. – Gallup Mine. Hugh McGinn, 
superintendent; James McQuade, pit boss; C.W. Kennedy, general manager. Located 3 miles northwest of Gallup… Owned and operated by the Crescent Coal 
Company. …semibituminous, 107,727 tons yr, employees inside, 160, outside 20. This mine is located on a spur 3 miles in length connecting with the A&PR at Gallup 
station… – Sunshine Mine. Hugh McGinn, superintendent; Richard Coe, pit boss; C.W. Kennedy, general manager. Located about 1 ½ miles northeast of Gallup… 



Owned and operated by the Crescent Coal Company. …semibituminous, 78,255 tons, employees inside, 165, outside, 15. This mine is located on a spur 1 ½ miles in 
length, connecting with the A&PR at Gallup station. [Report of US Coal Mine Inspector For NM, 1895] 

1895January7; Hons. John Corbett, C.W. Kennedy and W.E. Kelley, members of the territorial board of equalization, are welcome visitors in the capital to-

day. [SFDNM] 
1895January10; C.W. Kennedy, Albuquerque… at the Palace. [SFDNM] 

1895February1; Col. T.B. Mills, executive World’s Fair commissioner for New Mexico, has presented his final report... The board of lady managers has 

awarded the following special diplomas: A.D. Cook, Socorro – Silver ore. Morris B. Parker – Gold ore. Wm Harris, Albuquerque – Mineral resource of 
New Mexico. C.W. Kennedy, Albuquerque – Coal. [SFDNM]  

1895July13; M.W. Flournoy, of the First National bank, and W.C. Purple, of the Crescent Coal company’s office, left last night for southern California 

where Mrs. Flournoy and children are sojourning during the summer months. – Albuquerque Citizen. [SFDNM] 
1895August2; The new board of equalization of New Mexico will meet and organize at the office of secretary Miller in Santa Fe, on Monday. The 

membership of the board is as follows: Romulo Martinez, 1st district; C.W. Kenneday, 2d district; D.C. Hobart, 3d district; Dr. W.R. Tipton, 4th district; 

George L. Ulrick, 5th district. [SFDNM] 
1895August5; Mr. C.W. Kennedy, the coal king, who has unlimited faith in Gallup’s future, is here on a business mission. [SFDNM] 

1896January2: At the Palace: C.W. Kennedy, Albuquerque... [SFDNM] 

1896January31; C.W. Kennedy, a member of the territorial board of equalization, was stricken with paralysis at Gallup the other day and soon after taken to 
his home in Albuquerque, where he seems to be steadily regaining his health and strength. [SFDNM] 

1896March16; Mr. C.W. Kennedy passed through here for the west on Tuesday morning. He goes to Santa Catalina to recuperate his shattered health. He 

was feeling well and cheerful, and believes that he will fully recover. – Gallup Gleaner. [SFDNM] 
1897January4; At the Palace: C.W. Kennedy, Albuquerque... [SFDNM]   

1897March15; At the Claire: C.W. KIennedy, Albuquerque... [SFDNM] 

1897May24; Gold Mining Convention. …to name 30 delegates at large to assemble at Denver, Colo., on the 7th, 8th and 9th of July, 1897… H.L. Warren 
Albuquerque, Jefferson Reynolds Las Vegas, M.S. Otero Albuquerque, J.W. Fleming Silver City, S.T. Bitting Eddy, Vicente Mares Mora, Fritz Muller 

Santa Fe, C.W. Kennedy Albuquerque, Max Luna Los Lunas, S.B. Newcomb Las Cruces, D.S. Miller Lake Valley, Manuel Salazar Springer, C.C. Gise 

East Las Vegas, George Marsh Santa Fe, G.L. Ulrich White Oaks, Felix Garcia Lumberton, T.D. Burns Tierra Amarilla, John Corbett Deming, H.W. 
Kelley East Las Vegas, Calvin Whiting Albuquerque, J.S. Slack Clayton, Geo R. Berringer Raton, Malaquias Martinez Taos, C.S. Babney Socorro, 

Charles Scheurich Santa Fe, H.C. Brailey Red River, A.F. Miller Farmington, W.H. Kennedy Cerrillos, Chester Greenwood Bland, E.A. Cahoon 
Roswell. Done at the capital at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this, the 25th day of May… Lorion Miller, Acting Governor… [SFDNM] 

1897December22; Mr. Abe Gold has a request from Mr. C.W. Kennedy, in Albuquerque, to supply 100 tie cutters for work in Arizona, and is engaging all 

the men he can get for that purpose. Mr. Kennedy will be in Santa Fe tomorrow to arrange for transportation for those who will go. [SFDNM] 
1898January10; C.W. Kennedy, a contractor on the Santa Fe-Pacific and interested in a coal company at Gallup, is here from Albuquerque and has his 

name on the Claire register. He has business before the board of equalization. [SFNM] 

 

Charles Kennedy    - E-town 

1870; High in the Sangre de Cristos, five miles above Eagle Nest, lie the remains of Elizabethtown, often shortened to E-town. Its history began in the mid-

1860s with a Wild West-style gold rush that led to construction of 100 buildings. Bearded Charles Kennedy had a cabin beside the road leading to E-

town. In 1870 he took to robbing and murdering single travelers passing by. Upon learning of his crimes, a posse of miners went out and seized him. No 
hanging tree was in sight. So they put a noose around Mr. Kennedy's neck and dragged him behind a horse until he strangled. Much of Elizabethtown 

was consumed in a 1903 fire, but small-scale mining continued until World War II. Thereafter, vandals destroyed a majority of the few remaining 

landmarks. [M.Simmons, Trail Dust 18Jul2009] 
 

Charles Kennedy    - Hopewell m.d. 
1896December29; Hopewell Mines. Dave Burgen and Chas Kennedy are working the Jaw Bone again. [SFDNM] 

 

D. Kennedy    - RicoCO 

1894October31; At the Bon Ton hotel; W.W. Atchison, J. Wilkinson, Cerrillos; M. Tierney, D. Kennedy, Rico, Colo. [SFDNM] 

 

Grace Kennedy    - NP 
1901June24; Depositions were taken last Friday and Saturday in the case of Hutchinson vs. Sterling, a mining case, before Notary Public Grace Kennedy. 

[SFNM] 

1901June25; Miss Grace Kennedy left for Las Cruces this evening to take depositions in a land contest being heard at the federal land office at that place. 
[SFNM] 

1901November30; Miss Grace Kennedy, who is a very reliable and competent stenographer, and who has filled several positions of trust and confidence in 

this city during the past few years, has accepted a position in the office of the Santa Fe Central Railroad company. [SFNM] 
1902February12; Miss Grace Kennedy, stenographer in the office of the Santa Fe Central Railway Company, is able to be about again after a siege of 

illness. [SFNM] 

 

H. F? Kennedy  (b.NY Mar1854)    - wife is Lillian Kennedy (b.AR Mar1875>;  of Cerrillos 

1900June1_census: H.F. Kennedy, merchant, married 9yrs, born 3-54 NY [NY NY], resident Cerrillos (Town), own house free with wife Lillian (3-75 0child/0living AR [AR 
AR]) 

 
J. Kennedy    - Las Vegas 
1882January4; The Carbonate Queen. …on the Mineral hill side of Blue Cañon… When the Mineral hill excitement was sprung last spring M.J.G. Evans, 

of Las Vegas accompanied by several others, prospected this section of the camp most thoroughly. …The present owners [C.Queen] are Prof. John 

Robertson, Messrs. J. Kennedy and Sam and Robt Gray. – Blue Canon Drill. [SFDNM]   

1882April16; A supposed vein of coal, in the Mineral Hill district, near Las Vegas, N.M., turns out to be a rich copper vein. [SFDNM] 
 
J. Kennedy    - StaFe 



1901July23; Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today recorded the following mining locations: Albert S. Wells, “The Sunset;” J.H. Shaw, “The Sunrise;” H.B. 

Ellis, “The Eastern;” and J. Kennedy “The Northern,” all two miles above the reservoir, a half mile south of the Santa Fe canon, in the Santa Fe mining 
district. [SFNM] 

 
J. M. Kennedy    - StaFe 
1894June13; At the Palace; ? Butcher, Rock Corral; W.D. Burns, G.W. Erwin, Eagle City; John Hogan, S.M. Payne, J.M. Kennedy, ? city; James Roberts, 

Golden; G?A. Ca?e, John Smith, J. Paul, A. Gale, Cerrillos; J. Burns, Glorietta; G. Carrow, Creede, Colo.; A. Chavez, Galisteo. [SFDNM] 

 
J. P. Kennedy   - bros N.J. Kennedy, P.J. Kennedy;  of StaFe  
1880October3; As soon as Messrs. Ilfeld & Co. move in to their new store the building now occupied by them will be filled by Mr. J.P. Kennedy’s 

wholesale provision establishment. Mr. Kennedy has a large stock of provisions already ordered and will conduct business on a large scale. [SFDNM] 
1880October21; A proposition was made to the [SF Water] company by J.P. Kennedy providing for the erection of the works, and was accepted. Mr. 

Kennedy’s plan is to build reservoirs up Santa Fe creek, from which the water is to be supplied to the city by means of large pipes. He agrees to build 

three of these reservoirs whose total capacity shall be three million and a half gallons of water. [SFDNM] 
1880October28; Messrs. Frank Sandoval J.P. Kennedy and P.F. Herlow have formed themselves into a company to be known as the “Santa Fe Water and 

Improvement Company.” …Under the company’s auspices the water reservoirs, which are to be built up Santa Fe creek will be erected. [SFDNM] 

1880November3; J.P. Kennedy & Co., New Store! West Side of the Plaza, Santa Fe.. [ad in SFDNM] 
1881March20; Mr. J.P. Kennedy one of the Santa Fe boys, returned to this city yesterday morning from Las Vegas. He has been spending several days in 

Vegas... [SFDNM] 

1881May26; Dissolution of Partnership. Notice is hereby given that the co-partnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the firm name and 

style of J.P. Kennedy & Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business will hereafter be conducted by P.J. Kennedy & Co., who will pay all 

bills due by said late firm for provisions and ??ceries and collect all outstandings due to said late firm. All parties owing said firm will please come 

forward and settle the same at once or they will be placed in the hands of an attorney for collection. J.P. Kennedy & Co., P.J. Kennedy, J.P. Kennedy, 
N.J. Kennedy. Santa Fe, N.M., May first 1881. [SFDNM] 

1882February3; Mr. J.P. Kennedy has been in very bad health since he came out from St. Louis the last time. He has been confined to his room most of the 

time. [SFDNM] 
1882August30; The St. Louis papers state that J.P. Kennedy, who constructed the Santa Fe water works is a bidder for the contract for repairing the 

Mississippi levies. This is an immense contract... [SFDNM] 

 
J. W. Kennedy    - of Denver 
1894August3; Mr. J.W. Kennedy, of Denver, a well known mining expert and representing capital that may invest in Cochiti, is in the city and leaves to-

morrow for Bland City. [SFDNM] 
1894September17; Mr. J.W. Kennedy, one of the best informed mining men in the west, is now inspecting south Santa Fe county gold propositions. 

[SFDNM] 

1894October19; Mr. J.W. Kennedy, of Denver, one of the most successful mining men, is in from an extended trip to San Pedro and Golden. [SFDNM]  

 
J. W. Kennedy    - Madrid 
1961; Huber Auto Dealership, Vehicle Contract, Kennedy, J.W. [A&CCC Records, Zimmerman Lib] 
 
James H. Kennedy    - pres. Universal Placer Mining Co. 
1938December6; Dated. Filed 6Mar39. Lease. Galisteo Company, for Mutual covenants, about 54,000acres …said tract of land and all Galisteo Company’s water rights, 

from 1Apr39 for 25yrs, to Universal Placer Mining Corporation, a Delaware corporation, 1421 Chestnut St, Philadelphia. Sig. Galisteo Co. Henry R. Hoyt President, 
Attest: John Cabot Jr. Secy; Universal Placer Mining Corp. James H. Kennedy President, Attest: Wm Calhoun Secy. b.O Mines p.144. [BHenderson Abstract of Title 
No.1 30Sep1983] 

1939October; Universal Placer Corp. Running Full Time. The Universal Placer Corporation is now running three shifts. We understand that they will operate all winter, or as 
long as the weather permits. ¶ Mr. Kennedy return a few weeks ago from the coast where he was on a business trip. He is well satisfied with the progress of the work 
which is paying expenses of operation. ¶ The personnel of the Universal Placer Corp. is: Mr. James Kennedy, manager; Mr. James McCrae, superintendent of operation; 
Mr. Bill Calhoun, secretary and treasurer; Mr. Harold Cronin, superintendent of testing crew; Mr. Art Briggs, assistant to Mr. Cronin; Mr. Murry Wentworth, foreman of day 
shift; Mr. J.T. Tompoan, foreman of swing shift; Mr. Earl Downing, foreman of grave-yard shift. ¶ Last year in Dolores Springs the Universal Placer Gold Corp. came 
hunting for gold. They got their machinery and started to work, and in a few weeks they found out it was paying them nine cents a yard or more. They are still working 
and they have all the Dolores country turned upside down. [LaTurquesa v.VIII n.1, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

1940April24; Dated. Filed 23Sep41. Release of Lease. Universal Placer Mining Corporation, a Delaware corporation, to Galisteo Co. …terminated as of 30Apr40. Sig. 
Universal Placer Mining Corp. James H. Kennedy President; Galisteo Co. Henry R. Hoyt President. b.O Mines p.306. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.1 30Sep1983] 

 
Jerome Kennedy    - of New HavenCT & StaFe co. 
1901September5; Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today recorded the following mining deeds: Jerome Kennedy of New Haven, Conn., to the Gibson 

Development company of Rhode Island, the Northern lode mining claim in the Santa Fe mining district; Albert S. Wells of Bridgeport, Conn., The 

Sunset, John H. Shaw, the Sunrise, Dewitt C. Allard, the Morning Star, the Little Woman, the Dewitt C., the A.A., the John T. and the Little Giant, all 

in the Santa Fe mining district to the Gibson Development company. A certificate of proof of labor for 1901 of the Gibson Development company on 

the Belle of Euclid in the Santa Fe mining district, was also recorded. [SFNM] 

1901December5; The Gibson Development company of Rhode Island, today filed incorporation papers with Territorial Secretary J.W. Raynolds. The 
incorporators are Adelbert R. Gibson of Santa Fe; Jerome Kennedy of New Haven, Conn.; and Herbert B. Ellis of Providence, R.I. The headquarters of 

the company at Providence, R.I. Capital $250,- divided into 250,000 shares. The New Mexico headquarters of the company are at Santa Fe with A.R. 

Gibson as New Mexico agent. The directors of the company are: Albert S. Wells and Henry Atwater of Bridgeport, Conn.; Lycurgus Sayles and Herbert 
B. Ellis of Providence, R.I.; I.B. Lawton, Pawtucket, R.I.; John H. Shaw and Jerome Kennedy of New Haven, Conn.; L.B. Prince and A.R. Gibson. 

[SFNM] 

1903June4; A.R. Gibson, president of the Gibson Development Company, and Jerome Kennedy of New Haven, Conn., secretary of the Gibson 
Development Company and of the Shaw-Gibson Mining Company, returned at noon today from southern New Mexico, where they have been 

inspecting the mining properties of the companies named. [SFNM] 



1903June9; Jerome Kennedy of New Haven, Conn., secretary of the Gibson Development Company and of the Shaw-Gibson Mining Company, in company 

with H.E. Gibson and T.B. Ward, left yesterday for southern Santa Fe county where the party will inspect mining properties owned by the Gibson 
Development Company. [SFNM] 

 
John Kennedy  (d.Cer Dec1891)    - SalidaCO & Cerrillos 
1891September21; At the Exchange: John Kennedy, Salida, Colo. [SFDNM] 

1891December18; Yesterday evening, between five and six o’clock, John Kennedy and Jack Kerr, who came here a few weeks ago and who engaged in a fight about ten 
days ago, renewed the quarrel in Kelly & Miller’s saloon. Both drew guns and several shots were exchanged when Kennedy fell dead. Kerr appears to make his living 
by gambling. Kennedy was a sort of cook at Gresham’;s short order place. The two men came to Cerrillos together. An inquest was held last night and a jury duly 
empaneled, rendered a verdict of unjustifiable homicide. This afternoon the man Kerr was bound over to the grand jury and will be taken to Santa Fe. While there may 
not have been any serious objections to these two men killing each other, it is time-and high time, that a halt was called on this gun play business. The law is plain. Let 
it be administered. [The Rustler, v.IV no.33] 

1891December18; Jack Kern, a poker dealer at Cerrillos, shot and killed a man named Kennedy in Miller & Kelly’s saloon about 5 o’clock last evening. 

The real name of the victim is thought to be Casfel, a professional cook, who came here from Antonito, Colo., some six weeks ago and worked a short 
time at Conway’s. Both men were partially under the influence of liquor when the tragedy occurred. It appears that last week the cook and Kern had a 

row over cards. Yesterday the former filled up on liquor and went gunning for his antagonist with the avowed intention of killing him. He marched into 

the saloon and fired two shots at Kern, when the latter drew a weapon and fined five shots in return, three of which struck the cook and caused instant 
death. Kern gave himself over to the authorities. An inquest is in progress to-day. Kennedy, or Casfel, is a comparative stranger at Cerrillos and was in 

the employ of Gresham & Peterson’s chop house. [SFDNM] 

1891December25; T.N. Kerr, who was bound over to the grand jury in the sum of $1,000 for the shooting of the cook, John Kennedy, in Cerrillos last week, furnished bail at 
Santa Fe and returned to Cerrillos Tuesday. [The Rustler, v.IV no.34] 

 
John Kennedy    - Cripple Creek 

1899May5; At the Bon Ton: W.B. Burke, J.W. Emery, John Kennedy, James Fry, J. Briggs, Cripple Creek… [SFNM] 

 
John Kennedy    - Cochiti m.d. 
1900March26; T.N. Reynolds and John Kennedy, who are engaged in mining in the Cochiti district, came up to Santa Fe on the stage from Bland last 

evening, and will remain in the city a day or so. – At the Exchange: John Kennedy, T.N. Reynolds, Bland… [SFNM] 

 
John P. Kennedy    - New Placers 

1881January19; At a regular meeting of the above company [New Placer M&M Co.] held a day or two ago the following gentlemen were duly elected 
officers for the ensuing year: Thos. P. Cordis, President; John P. Kennedy, Vice-President; John H. Knaebel, Treasurer; Wm M. Berger, Secretary. The 

Superintendent of the company Mr. Robert A. Willison made his report of operations during the past six months. [SFDNM] 

 
N. J. Kennedy   - bros J.P. Kennedy, P.J. Kennedy;  of StaFe 

1881May26; Dissolution of Partnership. Notice is hereby given that the co-partnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the firm name and 

style of J.P. Kennedy & Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business will hereafter be conducted by P.J. Kennedy & Co., who will pay all 
bills due by said late firm for provisions and ??ceries and collect all outstandings due to said late firm. All parties owing said firm will please come 

forward and settle the same at once or they will be placed in the hands of an attorney for collection. J.P. Kennedy & Co., P.J. Kennedy, J.P. Kennedy, 

N.J. Kennedy. Santa Fe, N.M., May first 1881. [SFDNM] 

 

Patrick J. Kennedy  (b.IRE 1835>    - bros J.P. Kennedy, N.J. Kennedy;  of St. Louis & New Orleans, CMD 
1880June1_census: P.J.Kennedy, miner, 45y-o, married, born Ireland [IreIre], Los Cerrillos resident “East of Carbonateville NE of Turquoise Mountain” same tent with 

PHWarner RRAnderson OHCherry 
1880October3; for the visit of President Hayes: – Finance; Gen. G.A. Smith, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John Watts, Walter W. Hayt, Joseph 

D. Sena, N.W. Fine – Reception; Wm G. Ritch, Lehman Spiegelberg, Gen L. Hatch, Gen. H.M. Atkinson, B.L. Thomas, Z. Staab, Gen. G.A. Smith, Thomas B. Catron, H.L. 

Waldo, Col. S.M. Barnes, Jose D. Sena, W.W. Griffin, Herman Ilfeld, Wm Breeden, Bernard Seligman, E.A. Fiske, Alex G. Irvine, Willi Spiegelberg, Gen. Smith USA, Rev. 

Mr. Lamy, Trinidad Alarid, Thomas F. Conway, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John C. Davis, R.W. Webb, J.G. Albright, Luciano Baca, R.S. Palen, Willian McKenzie, Colonel 

Craig, M.A. Breeden, W.S. Fletcher, Chas H. Gildersleeve, John H. Knaebel, F.B. Clancy, Prof. H.O. Ladd, Rev. Mr. Hall, Rev. Mr. Riggle, W.G. Thornton, John Sherman, 

Adolph Seligman, Prof. W.H. Strieby, Judge Downs, P.S. Kennedy, Thomas S. Cordis, Rev. J.A. Trouchard, Eluas Breerart, Leut Guilfoyle, Lieut Allen, Jose B. Ortiz, Gaspar 

Ortiz, Captain C.A. Woodruff, Lieut G. Valoise, J.L. Johnson, Dr. J. Symington, Ramon Sena y Garcia, Dr. Bartleson, Dr. R.H. Longwill, D.H. Irland, Vicente Garcia, Jose A. 

Ortiz, Max Frost, Anaceto Abeytia, Horace C. Baldwin, Martin Quintano, Antonio Romero, Edgar Caypless, Epifano Vigil, A. Sandoval, J.H. Daly – Entertainment; Henry 

Reed, Z. Staab, Enos Andrews, V.S. Shelby, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, S. Wedeles, W.H. McBroom, Wm A. Conant, H.F. Swope, W.W. Tate, S.H. Lucas, J.H. 

Gerdes, C.F.A. Fischer, Lieutenant C.A. Steadman, J.C. Davenport, John C. Hogue, Felipe B. Delgado, Romelo Martinez, Henry J. Gore, David J. Miller, Pelle Herlow, Wm 

Fitzmaurice, Panteleon Estos, M.A. Gold, Harry Mottley, S.T. Reed, B.M. Read, Geo W. Hickox, Chas Possells, Walter W. Hayt, Wm S. Woodside, S.J. Taylor, Wm T. 

Guyer, Jas H. Palmer, John C. Wettmer, A.E. Cauldwell, B. Kahn. [SFDNM] 

1880October30; Mr. P.J. Kennedy left yesterday for St. Louis. He will be absent about two weeks. [SFDNM] 

1880November5; Notice is hereby given that the first meeting of the Directors of the Gonzales Reduction Works in corporation organized under the laws of 
New Mexico will take place at the office of William M. Berger on the plaza in the city and the county of Santa Fe, on the fifteenth day of November... 

[directors] Ira M. Gifford, Lehman Spiegelberg, Joseph P. Wilson, John J. Mahony, Nasario Gonzales, Patrick J. Kennedy, William M. Berger, Charles 
H. Gildersleeve, Charles J. Lowrey, John H. Knaebel and James A. Fickett. [SFDNM] 

1880December21; Mr. P.J. Kennedy left for the east yesterday morning. He will be absent during the holidays which he will spend at his former place of 

residence, St. Louis. [SFDNM] 
1881February10; Mr. P.J. Kennedy has returned to Santa Fe and will as soon as he recovers from temporary indisposition begin to rush the water works. 

Concerning his business in St. Louis the Chronicle, of that city, says: “P.J. Kennedy, the ‘levee king,’ left last night for Santa Fe. He was accompanied 

by Governor Wallace of New Mexico. Mr. Kennedy has been engaged for several days in shipping pipe for the water works he is building at Santa Fe, 
and which he expects to complete by June.” [SFDNM] 

1881March4; Mr. P.J. Kennedy is on his way from St. Louis to Santa Fe, and is expected to arrive on any train. [SFDNM] 

1881March15; P.J. Kennedy, Esq., will leave St. Louis for Santa Fe during the present week. [SFDNM] 
1881May26; Dissolution of Partnership. Notice is hereby given that the co-partnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the firm name and 

style of J.P. Kennedy & Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business will hereafter be conducted by P.J. Kennedy & Co., who will pay all 



bills due by said late firm for provisions and ??ceries and collect all outstandings due to said late firm. All parties owing said firm will please come 

forward and settle the same at once or they will be placed in the hands of an attorney for collection. J.P. Kennedy & Co., P.J. Kennedy, J.P. Kennedy, 
N.J. Kennedy. Santa Fe, N.M., May first 1881. [SFDNM] 

1881July10; Mr. P.J. Kennedy left yesterday for St. Louis, anticipating a pleasant visit to old friends and relatives. [SFDNM] 

1881December11; Mr. P.J. Kennedy went South yesterday afternoon. He has gone down to see the sights at El Paso, and will return in about a week. 
[SFDNM] 

1882April9; P.J. Kennedy, the first man to take hold of the water works scheme, is now in New Orleans, his old home. [SFDNM] 

 

R. J. Kennedy  (b.LA 1835>    - of StaFe 
1880June5_census: R. J. Kennedy, miner, 45y-o, married, born LA, resident SF boarder in Exchange Hotel  
 
Ray Kennedy  (b.MO 1873>    - wife is Edna Kennedy (b.CO 1879>;  of Madrid 
1920January13_census: Madrid building 87; Ray Kennedy, mechanic A&CCC, 47 y-o, b.MO, wife, Edna, 41 y-o, b.CO. 
 
Robert Kennedy    - Monte VistaCO & Golden 

1898March30; Robert Kennedy, a Monte Vista, Colo., mining man, is stopping at the Palace. – At the Palace: Robt Kennedy, John Hurt, Monte Cristo… 
[SFNM]   

1898March31; Robert Kennedy is a traveling man registered at the Claire from Monte Cristo. [SFNM]   

1898April29; At the Claire: F. Murphy, Denver; Robert Kennedy, Monte Cristo; C.L. Thayer, Chicago... [SFNM] 

1898April30; Dated. Quitclaim Deed. Chas L. Thayer of Chicago IL, J.C. Kortz, Cleveland OH, J.A. Wood, Kansas City MO, Robert Kennedy of Golden, for $1.00, sell to 
Monte Christo Mining Co. All their right, title and interest… Rising Sun PMC… Sig. Chas L. Thayer, J.C. Kortz, J.A. Wood, Robert Kennedy. Ackn; 30Apr1898 Chas F. 
Easley NP for CLT. b.K Mining Records p.198. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1898June24; At the Claire: Robert Kennedy, Golden, N.M... [SFNM] 

 
Stephen Kennedy    - IthicaNY 

1891July17; Mrs. Stephen Kennedy, Ithica, N.Y., new Rustler subscriber. [The Rustler v.IV n.2] 

 
W. J. A. Kennedy    - PittsburgPA, Tres Piedras 
1901May1; T.A. Elliot of Tres Piedras, N.M., and W.J.A. Kennedy of Pittsburg, Pa., who are interested in mining in the Bromide district in Rio Arriba 

county, are in the city on business. [SFNM] 

1901May2; The Pennsylvania Mining & Milling company today filed incorporation papers. The capital is $1,000,000. Headquarters, Pittsburg, Pa. New 
Mexico headquarters, Tres Piedras, Taos county. Incorporators, F.A. Elliott, W.F. Moyer, G.Y. Wheeler, F.B. McFeely, W.J.A. Kennedy. [SFNM] 

 
W. K. Kennedy    - Creede 

1894January5; Evans Lewis, Cripple Creek; W.H. Kennedy and P. McCarthy, Creede; Thos Clark, of Rico, mining men from southern Colorado, arrived in 

the city last night over the narrow gauge – At the Bon Ton hotel; Pat McCarthy, Creede, Colo.; Evan Lewis, Cripple Creek, Colo.; W.K. Kennedy, 

Creede, Colo. [SFDNM] 

 

William H. Kennedy    - wife is Lillian Quinn (b.StLouis>;  of Cerrillos & StaFe 

Wm H. Kennedy, resident Cerrillos, Hdw Dealer [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
1888November30; Quite a large party of our town people gave Rev. J.W. Jackson a surprise pound party Wednesday night. The surprise was complete, but could not equal 

the appreciation and pleasure which both the visitors and their bundles of nice and the useful were received. One of the larger bundles contained a fine turkey and bore 
the compliments of  Messrs. Green, Kennedy, Kelley, Ames, Greenwood, Board, Hurt, Bonner and Anderson. Such little acts of attentive sociability are of the most 
appropriate character and will bear often repeating.  [Los Cerrillos Rustler Vol.1 No.19] 

1889; Wm H. Kennedy, member #110 Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1889; Lillian Kennedy, member #111 Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1889January3; W.H. Kennedy, the energetic manager of the McKenzie Supply Co., Cerrillos, is in the city today. [SFDNM] 

1889May27; Mr. W.H. Kennedy, manager of McKenzie’s branch hardware house at Cerrillos, was in the city yesterday... There has been some complaint by 
ore haulers of lack of water at Cerrillos, he said. This was caused from the fact that many special cattle trains on the Santa Fe had, on account of a short 

water supply at Wallace, lately been watering at Cerrillos. This the citizens have taken steps to remedy immediately, $150 having been raised in an 

hour and a contract made for sinking a new well and erecting a wind mill with which to supply the teamsters hauling ore with abundance of water for 
their stock. [SFDNM] 

1890January10; The McKenzie Supply co., finished taking stock this week. This has now become one of the largest and most prosperous, as well as meritorious hardware 
and furniture establishments in the territory – all owing to the untiring energy and good business management of its head man, W.H. Kennedy. [The Cerrillos Rustler 
Vol.II No.26] 

1890January20; Cerrillos Lodge No.19. Cerrillos, was chartered January 20, 1890. Masters-Austin L. Kendall, Richard Green, Earl A. Turner, William E. Dame, J.W. Sullivan. 
Wardens-Richard Green, W.E. Dame, W.H. Kennedy, Earl A. Turner, Austin L. Kendall, S.C. Clark. [History of NM, its resources & people, vol.1, George B. Anderson 
1907] 

1890February7; W.H. Kennedy, Grand Masonic Lodge Grand Treasurer 
1890September5; E.H. Kenney, W.H. Nesbitt and C.A. Whited were selected delegates to the Republican convention at Santa Fe, at the primary held last Saturday night. 

W.H. Kennedy was selected to act as secretary of the meeting, chairman Uptegrove presiding. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.8]  
1890September26; At the Republican caucus held at the school building last Saturday night, G.W. North, Dennis Coughlin and Mattias Montoya were chosen as delegates 

to attend the county convention to be held at Santa Fe Oct. 11th. Harry Kinsell  W.H. Kennedy and C.W. Uptegrove were named as alternates. [The Cerrillos Rustler 
Vol.III No.10]  

1890October17; Seventeen years ago last Wednesday the Rustler man took on the matrimonial yoke. During the seventeen years he has gained 25 pounds in weight. There 
is a chance for Kennedy. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.14] 

1890October17; Married. At the Grand Central Hotel, Cerrillos, N.M., by Rev. J.M. Crutchfield, pastor of the M.E. church, Wednesday evening, October 14th, 1890, Mr. W.H. 
Kennedy of Cerrillos and Miss Lillian Quinn, of St. Louis. …Mr. Kennedy, well known in Cerrillos and Santa Fe county as a prosperous business man and popular 
gentleman… [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.14] 



1891April17; Dissolution of Partnership. Public notice is hereby given, that the copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned, doing business at Cerrillos, New 
Nexico, in the firm name of the Cerrillos Supply Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. W.H. Kennedy, E.B. Ames, Cerrillos, N.M., March 6th, 1891. Mr. E.B. 
Ames having sold his interest in the above firm to Mr. Lewis B. Frear, retires from the firm, Messrs. Kennedy & Frear continuing the business. They assume the 
indebtedness of the late firm and collect all accounts due the same. Asking a continuance of past liberal patronage, we are Very Truly Yours, Kennedy & Frear. [The 
Rustler v.III n.41] 

1891May1; Our merchant townsmen, W.H. Kennedy, has some fine broods of young chickens. W.C. Rogers’ dairy is supplying him milk. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.43] 
1891June12; Mr. Richard Giblin, proprietor of the Copper Co. store, accompanied by his wife and family, of San Pedro, and manager T.J. McLaughlin, accompanied by his 

family, drove in from the copper camp yesterday. The gentlemen transacted some business and the ladies visited with Mrs. W.H. Kennedy. [The Rustler v.III n.49] 
1891June12; W.H. Kennedy, of the popular Cerrillos Supply Co., made a business visit to San Pedro, Tuesday. [The Rustler v.III n.49] 
1891June12; A surprise party was given Mrs. G.W. North on last Saturday evening, it being her birth-day anniversary. … There were present: Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. 

Davis, Mrs. U.C. North; Misses Bessie Sugar, Myra Harkness, Lucy Wadley, and Annie Tucker, Messrs John Maddux, C.G. Storey, Dr. Palmer, J. Muralter, Edward 
Baker, Chas. P. Hammond, Holsinger, Keys and Griswold. [The Rustler v.III n.49] 

1891July3; Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kennedy, Mr. Randolph Kelley and Miss Bessie Sugar, Mr. C.G. Storey and Miss Mira Harkness, Mr. W.P. Gould and Miss Cordelia Rogers, 
are among the Cerrillos people who will spend the 4th at San Pedro. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.52] 

1891July10; W.H. Kenedy, feeling the need of recuperation, has gone up to the Pecos country for a week. Geo. L. Wyllys is closely watching the interests of the Supply Co. 
store in his absence. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.IV no.1] 

1891July17; Arthur Plowman’s house, on the Pecos, caught fire from a flue during Mr. Kennedy’s visit, and was only saved from distruction by prompt effort. [The Rustler v.IV 
n.2] 

1891July17; W.H. Kennedy returned from his fishing trip in the upper pecos country, Tuesday night. [The Rustler v.IV n.2] 
1891July17; W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos, new Rustler subscriber. [The Rustler v.IV n.2] 
1891August21; Mr. W.H. Kennedy, of the Cerrillos Supply Co., informs us that his house has ordered a stock of harness and will hereafter carry a good assortment in this 

line. [The Rustler v.IV n.7] 
1891September3; [railroad convention @ ABQ] The Cerrillos delegation… comprises Messrs. C.F. Easley, W.C. Rogers, W.H. Kennedy, H.C. Kinsell and 

D.D. Harkness. [SFDNM] 

1891September18; The following Cerrillos people visited the fair: Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Neis, Mr. and Mrs. G.W. North, Mr. and Mrs. D.L. Miller, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hosmer, Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Lemon; Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Nesbitt, Mrs. Brady, Mrs. U.C. North; Misses Bessie Sugar, Mira Harkness, Maude McCormac, 
Lucy Wadley, Maggie Jones; Messrs. C.W. Uptegrove, Dr. Palmer, Dr. Richards, Dr. Bishop, Edward Baker, Randolph Kelley, Hon. Chas. F. Easley, Chas. Lyons, 
Harry C Kinsell, Judge D.D. Harkness, Richard Mathews, John Hulscutter, John Elder, D.J. Jones, A.E. Laudenslager, James Miller, J.A. Jackson, E.L. Griggs, W.H. 
Coleman, Chas. Sylvester, P.F. Hogan, Wm. Sanborn, W.C. Rogers, Mrs. Hrry Scranton, Miss Allie Jones, Mrs Kinsell, and possibly others whose names the reporter 
missed. [The Rustler v.IV n.11] 

1891October16; Following were among the visitors to Santa Fe on the 6th, the day on which the great and only Forepaugh shows exhibited in that city: Hon. and Mrs. Chas. 
F. Easley and family, Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. James Miller and family, Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Ames, Mrs Jackson, Mr. and Mrs Harry Scranton, Mr. and 
Mrs A. M Anderson and family, Mrs Kinsell, Mrs. Allen, Misses Phania Uptegrove and Effie Jones; Messrs. Randolph Kelley, W.H. Coleman, Dr. Palmer, Dr. Bishop, 
John Elder, Ben Brown, LaFayette Jones, Miss Legacy. [The Rustler v.IV n.24] 

1891October23; Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kennedy have moved into their new house, the property bought of Mrs. Katie North. [The Rustler v.IV n.25] 
1891October23; Earl Turner and wife have gone to housekeeping in the dwelling vacated by W.H. Kennedy. [The Rustler v.IV n.25] 
1891November6; Committee of five – W.H. Kennedy, Chas. F. Easley, Tony Neis, W.C. Rogers, A.M. Anderson – formed by informal meeting at Grand Central hotel, to 

meet and greet the Santa Fe Southern officials: E.R. Chapman, E.T. Webber. General L.M. Melly, R.W. Webb. [The Rustler, v.IV no.27] 
1891November20; W.H. Kennedy, who was confined to his house the greater part of last week by a threatened attack of pneumonia, has so far recovered as to be able to 

attend to business. [The Rustler, v.IV no.29] 
1891December11; Mr. Lewis B. Frear, Mr. Kennedy’s partner in the Cerrillos Supply Compaany, arrived last night from his home at Ithica, New York. He will probably remain 

with us for some time. [The Rustler, v.IV no.32] 
1891December18; W.H. Kennedy is attending the silver convention at El Paso. [The Rustler, v.IV no.33] 
1891December25; W.H. Kennedy, one of Cerrillos’ most enterprising and successful merchants, attended the El Paso convention, also looking after business a little on the 

trip. [The Rustler, v.IV no.34] 
1892February24; Mr. Kennedy refused last week the offer of Kansas City parties of $1,000 for a corner lot in Cerrillos. Geo L. Wyllys has sold his house 

and lot for $1,000. An Albuquerque man, a kinsman of the Mandells, has rented one of Mrs. Hurt’s store houses and will put in a $20,000 stock of 

general merchandise. …Hartman & Wiel, of Las Vegas, are also among the new merchants in town. [SFDNM] 

1892July29; T.J. Merwin, of Topeka, general sales agent of the A.T.&S.F. coal department, Robt T. Hereke, superintendent of the Cerrillos Coal Railroad, 
now in progress of building out from Waldo, W.P. Cunningham, of the C.C.& I. general offices, W.H. Kennedy and David L. Miller arrived in Santa Fe 

last evening and have been in conference here all day. – W.H. Kennedy, well known and prosperous hardware merchant, is in the capital from Los 

Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1892July29; At the Palace: T.J. Merwin, Topeka; W.H. Kennedy, W.P. Cunningham, Robt T. Hercke, D.L. Miller, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1892August8; W.H. Kennedy, leading merchant at Cerrillos, is in the city on business. [SFDNM] 

1893April20; W.E. Dame is in from Cerrillos to-day on business. He says the people of Cerrillos are going right ahead with their project for driving a test 
well to ascertain whether coal and or natural gas can be found. They have incorporated a company with capital stock of $25,000, in $5 shares, and have 

an excellent board of directors in Joseph Richards, W.H. Kennedy, G.W. North, O.W. Alexander, C.F. Easley and F.C. Buell. They have already nearly 

$2,000 with which to begin work, which will be done as soon as a sufficient amount is secured to insure a proper test. The Messrs. North have a tubular 

well boring plant on the ground which it is proposed to utilize in this experiment, and the site of the first test well will be in the vicinity of the spot on 

section 19 where twelve years ago, in searching for coal, well-borers encountered the best indications of natural gas. [SFDNM] 

1893April21; W.H. Kennedy and G.W. North are here from Cerrillos to file with the territorial secretary articles incorporating the Cerrillos Natural Gas 
company. [SFDNM] 

1893May5; [new corporations] The Cerrillos Natural Gas & Oil Company – Incorporators, W.H. Kennedy, Jos Richards, F.H. Mitchell, W.P. Gould, O.W. 

Alexander, S.L. North, A.M. Anderson. Capital stock $25,000; chief place of business, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1893May17; W.H. Kennedy, leading citizen of Cerrillos, is in the capital on business. – At the Claire: W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1893August28; [Cerrillos Nuggets] Archbishop P.L. Chapelle came down from Santa Fe on Saturday and held confirmation services here yesterday. The 

mass was sung, with Miss Leeson at the organ, by Misses Sullivan and McNulty, Mrs. Morris of Santa Fe, Mrs. Norton and Mrs. Kennedy, Mr. John 
Sullivan and others. On Sunday evening a large congregation listened to an eloquent lecture by Dr. Chapelle. Rev. J.H. De Fouri, of Guadalupe parish, 

Santa Fe, has the Cerrillos parish in charge and he is very popular here. [SFDNM] 



1893October17; L.B. Frear, W.H. Kennedy, Manager CERRILLOS SUPPLY CO. Dealers in Hardware Agencies for Studebaker Bros, Wagons, Also Black 

& Giant Powders. Furniture. Queensware. Glassware. Wallpaper. Paints, Oil, and Glass, Miners Supplies. Cerrillos, New Mexico. [Zucal papers] 
1894January16; Messrs. W.E. Dame and W.H. Kennedy left for Cerrillos at noon. [SFDNM] 

1894May23; Messrs. W.H. Kennedy, G.W. North and S. Golding, merchants at Cerrillos, were in the city last night. [SFDNM] 

1894May23; At the Palace; W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos; S. Golding, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1894May23; [Cochiti] One claim which shows twelve feet of quartz gives an assay return of… It is owned by Robt Herrcke, A. Goodall, W.H. Kennedy, 

Chas Way, of Cerrillos, and Judge Warren, of Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 

1894June4; A party of fifteen residents drove to this city yesterday to witness the parade of the Blessed Virgin. …The visitors were Mesdames J.P. 
McFadyean, Effie Williams, S.J. Cory, G.W. North and W.H. Kennedy; Misses E.D. Wayne, Laura Elgin, Ida Vandermark, Lulu Hanson, Della 

Burdick, Euretta Burdick and Messrs. E. Randolph, John McAndrews, Albert Steffin and S. Golding. [SFDNM] 

1894June21; Mr. W.H. Kennedy is up from Cerrillos. – At the Palace; W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1894June25; At the Palace; James W. Vroom Denver; S. Golding, W.H. Kenedy, F.C. Buell, F. Miller, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1894June25; [Little Pittsburg vs. StaFe, baseball] Among the visitors from Cerrillos were R.C. Teichmann, groceries and provisions; W.H. Kennedy, 

manager Cerrillos Supply company; Randolph Kelly, hardware; S. Golding, manager of the “Fair” store; Bert Whited, jewelry; Harry Yontz, jewelry; 
J.F. Williams, merchant at Cerrillos and Madrid; J. McCarty, foreman of the water works; W.H. Coleman and wife; Harry Scranton and wife; Dave 

Jones, merchant at Madrid, with his wife and two sisters; Charles Closson and wife; Dr. W.T. Bishop; Mayor Austin Goodall and about thirty more. 

[SFDNM] 
1894October8; Mr. W. H. Kennedy and a congenial host of Cerrillosites visited the capital yesterday. [SFDNM] 

1894October8; At the Palace; W.H. Kennedy, Geo W. Smith, S. Golding, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1894?1895 Monthly Time Book; notation: W H Kennedy for material for mine 78 85 [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.1] 
1895January18; Mr. W.H, Kennedy came in from Cerrillos this morning. – At the Palace: W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1895April2; A lively contest is on at Cerrillos to-day over the town offices. The nominees on the “Citizens” ticket are: Town trustees, Chas Lyons, John 
Krick, S. Golding, W.H. Coleman, Camilo Mares; town marshal, A.H. Rogers; school trustees, Richard Green and Joseph Richards; town treasurer, Dr. 

F. Palmer. The Independent ticket is as follows: Town trustees, W. Alexander, Geo D. Arnold, S. Golding, G.W. North, __ Haines; school trustees, F.C. 

Buell, G.F. Billings; marshal, Thos O’Donnell; treasurer, W.H. Kennedy. [SFDNM] 
1895April3; A mixed ticket was elected at Cerrillos, a majority of the successful candidates being Democrats. Richard Green defeated Editor Buell for the 

school board, and Chas Lyon beat O.W. Alexander for town trustee. The successful candidates were: Town trustees – G.D. Arnold, Edward Haines, S. 

Golding, Chas Lyons and G.W. North; treasurer – W.H. Kennedy; school trustees – Richard Green, G.F. Billings; town marshal – Thos O’Donnell. 
[SFDNM] 

1895April15; Mr. W.H. Kennedy, the well known Cerrillos merchant, spent Easter with Santa Fe friends. – At the Palace: W.H Kennedy, Cerrillos… 

[SFDNM] 
1895April25; Mr. W.H. Kennedy, of Cerrillos, also concluded to come to Santa Fe this morning. He is one of the lucky talesmen. [Chavez trial] [SFDNM] 

1895April26; W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos, at the Palace... [SFDNM] 

1895July20; Messrs. F.H. Mitchell and W.H. Kennedy drove in from Cerrillos this noon. They say the plans and specifications for the big smelter will reach 
there from Denver on Monday and work will be commenced immediately. [SFDNM] 

1895August29; It appears that the Cerrillos smelter enterprise is all right. A telegram to the New Mexican from W.H. Kennedy announces that work on the 

grading contract was commenced to-day by Mr. Schick. This is good news for Santa Fe county. [SFDNM] 

1895December30; Wm H. Kennedy, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1895December30; Lillian Kennedy, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1896February17; Hon. L. Bradford Prince will lecture upon bimetallism at the school house in Cerrillos on next Thursday evening. This lecture will be 

delivered in response to an invitation wired to ex-Gov. Prince this morning by Messrs. H.C. Kinsell, Joseph Richards, S. Golding, W.H. Kennedy, Chas 

Closson, a committee of Cerrillos citizens. [SFDNM] 
1896March12; Mr. W.H. Kennedy, the well known Cerrillos merchant, is a visitor here to-day. [SFDNM] 

1896March24; Messrs. W.E. Dame and W.H. Kennedy are up from Cerrillos to-day. – At the Palace: W.E. Dame, W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos… [SFDNM] 

1896April16; Cerrillos Supply Co., L.B. Frear.  W.H. Kennedy, Manager Cerrillos, New Mexico - Great Western Stoves - Stoves, Hardware, Tinware, &c,.Agencies for Black 
& Giant Powders. Terms Cash. Furniture, Queensware, Glassware, Wall Paper, Paints, Oil, Glass and Miners’ Supplies. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.2] 

1896May16; District Court. The case of the Territory vs. Frank Bonsheim, Andrew Sensel, Frank Groshel and Frank C. Groshel, assault on a dwelling 
house, the bonds of Frank Groshel and Frank Bonsheim were declared forfeited. The bond of the former is $300, with Andrew Cencel, W.H. Kennedy, 

Barney Ford, C. Closson and John Krick as sureties, and of the latter is $500 with Albert Teichmann, Austin Goodall and Arnold & Stinson as sureties. 

[SFDNM] 
1896June12; Messrs. Buell, Mitchell and Kennedy are in from Cerrillos to-day. Good fellows and always welcome. [SFDNM] 

1896June22; W.H. Kennedy and Rev. Robert Hodgson left Tuesday morning for a two days’ outing at the Jemez.and sulphur springs. They have their own 

conveyance and will drift about from one place to another according to the dictates of their own seeet wills. – Cerrillos Rustler. [SFDNM] 
1896September24; [delegates to Democratic co.convention> Precinct 5 – Alejo A. Hernandez, Antonio Armijo. Precinct 6 – J.D. La Carrillo, two votes, 

Apolonio Rael. Precinct 7 – W.E. Chipmen, S. Golding. W.H. Kennedy. Precinct 8 – Anastacio Trujillo, Ventura Varrios. Precinct 10 – W.W. Atchison. 
Precinct 11 – Sam Wright, W.F. Williams, Jas Carruthers. Precinct 13 – Antonio S. Griego. Precinct 19 – Ed Jones, Warren Graham. [SFDNM] 

1896October28; At the Palace: W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1896October29; J.P. McFadyean has closed the Claire café. W.H. Kennedy, of Cerrillos, was interested in the furniture and fixtures to the extent of $380 

and yesterday he had the effects moved and stored. [SFDNM] 

1896November19; Messrs. W.H. Kennedy and B.M. Donaldson are here from Cerrillos to-day disposing of the McFadyean furniture and fixtures. They 

confirm the reports of that rich gold strike at Golden, but are unable to give details beyond those already printed in the New Mexican. – At the Palace: 
W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos… [SFDNM] 

1897January20; Mr. W.C. Kennedy, the active hardware merchant of Cerrillos, is a visitor here to-day. – At the Palace: W.C. Rogers, W.C. Kennedy, 

Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 
1897January27; W.C. Rogers and W.H. Kennedy, prominent business men at Cerrillos are at the Palace. – At the Palace: H.C. Kinsell, W.C. Rogers, M.C. 

Kennedy, Cerrillos… [SFDNM] 

1897May11; Mr. W.H. Kennedy, the enterprising hardware dealer of Cerrillos, was in town this afternoon looking after business matters. [SFDNM] 
1897May24; Gold Mining Convention. …to name 30 delegates at large to assemble at Denver, Colo., on the 7th, 8th and 9th of July, 1897… H.L. Warren 

Albuquerque, Jefferson Reynolds Las Vegas, M.S. Otero Albuquerque, J.W. Fleming Silver City, S.T. Bitting Eddy, Vicente Mares Mora, Fritz Muller 

Santa Fe, C.W. Kennedy Albuquerque, Max Luna Los Lunas, S.B. Newcomb Las Cruces, D.S. Miller Lake Valley, Manuel Salazar Springer, C.C. Gise 



East Las Vegas, George Marsh Santa Fe, G.L. Ulrich White Oaks, Felix Garcia Lumberton, T.D. Burns Tierra Amarilla, John Corbett Deming, H.W. 

Kelley East Las Vegas, Calvin Whiting Albuquerque, J.S. Slack Clayton, Geo R. Berringer Raton, Malaquias Martinez Taos, C.S. Babney Socorro, 
Charles Scheurich Santa Fe, H.C. Brailey Red River, A.F. Miller Farmington, W.H. Kennedy Cerrillos, Chester Greenwood Bland, E.A. Cahoon 

Roswell. Done at the capital at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this, the 25th day of May… Lorion Miller, Acting Governor… [SFDNM] 

1897June10; Mr. W.H. Kennedy, one of Cerrillos’ enterprising business men, was in Santa Fe today, looking after business matters and calling on friends. 
[SFDNM] 

1897July13; Mr. W.H. Kennedy of Cerrillos, spent the day in Santa Fe, attending to business matters. [SFDNM] 

1897July19; W.H. Kennedy, popular merchant at Cerrillos, and L.S. North, of the same place, are in the city today on business. [SFDNM] 
1897July20; At the Palace: S.L. North, W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos; S.B. Grimshaw, C.L. McKean, Denver... [SFDNM] 

1897September17; The board of county commissioners… The residents of Cerrillos presented a petition to the board for building a substantial wagon 

bridge over the Galisteo river, and asking that a committee be appointed consisting of two members of the board to decide upon the most suitable 
location for said bridge. Also to appoint a sub-committee to solicit contributions among citizens and they ask some contribution from the county. On 

motion of Hon. J.T. McLaughlin, Hons. C.W. Dudrow and J.A. Lucero were appointed such committee. The following persons were appointed as a sub-

committee: S. Golding, W.H. Kennedy, W.C. Rogers, J.G. Burdick and M. Maniata, and also agreed to give $100 from the county fund. [SFDNM] 
1897September27; Cerrillos Cullings. On Wednesday, Mr. W.H. Kennedy received by wire the sad intelligence that his father, Mr. Stephen L. Kennedy, 

died that morning at his home at Ithica, N.Y. This was a surprise as Mr. Kennedy had not been informed of his illness though in regular communication 

with his family. [SFDNM] 
1897October12; Mr. W.H. Kennedy, the well known merchant of Cerrillos, drove into the city this morning with his charming wife. He was very much 

surprised upon his arrival to learn that there was a circus in town. [SFDNM] 

1897October26; W.H. Kennedy, the well known Cerrillos hardware merchant, is a guest at the Palace. – At the Palace: W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos… 

[SFDNM] 

1897November18; Voluntary Assignment. Mr. A.C. Teichman of Cerrillos Protects His Creditors by Assigning. Yesterday afternoon, Mr. A.C. Teichman, 

the Cerrillos merchant, while in this city made a voluntary assignment of his property to Mr. W.H. Kennedy for the benefit of the creditors ??? ??? 
G.W. Knaebel acting as the attorney in the case. The principal creditor is the firm of Browne & Manzanares, the entire in ???? ??? ??? to about $?,500, 

while the assets, including outstanding accounts that are good, will foot up something of $?,500. Mr. Teichman will undoubtedly arrange matters to 

resume business in a very short time. ¶ The direct cause of Mr. Teichmans’s embarrassment was sickness. For five months he was too ill to attend to 
business and the consequent expense and neglect of his affairs brought about a condition which he considered best to straighten out by assigning. He 

has many friends who sincerely hope that an adjustment of his indebtedness will be speedily affected and the assignment dismissed. [SFDNM] 

1898; Wm H. Kennedy, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1898; Lillian Kennedy, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1898January11; At the Palace: N.L. Nelson, Madrid; Wm J. Mullin, Huntington, Pa.; Wm J. Williams, Cerrillos; J.E. Elder, Albuquerque; J.T. Murray, St. 

Louis; W.E. Halcomb, New York City; W.D?M. Miller, Denver; S. Sanders, Trinidad; Kate Kennedy, Embudo; Chas Essinger, Colorado Springs; A.A. 

Jones, Las Vegas; Geo Willis, Alamosa; F.W. Parker, Hillsboro; W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos. [SFNM] 
1898January14; At the Palace: C.C. Porter, Durango; J.T. McLaughlin, San Pedro; Kate Kennedy, Embudo... [SFNM] 

1898February23; W.H. Kennedy, well known Cerrillos merchant, is registered at the Palace. – At the Palace: F.M. Foree, Dolores; W.H. Kennedy, 

Cerrillos… [SFNM] 
1898July14; W.H. Kennedy, prominent merchant of Cerrillos, came up last night and is stopping at the Palace. – At the Palace: S.H. Elkins, Dolores; W.H. 

Kennedy, Cerrillos… [SFNM]   

1898July28; W.H. Kennedy, the well known and successful Cerrillos hardware merchant, came up last evening and is a guest at the Palace hotel. – At the 

Palace: W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos... [SFNM]   

1898August9; W.H. Kennedy, the well known hardware dealer of Cerrillos, is again in the city. He registers at the Palace. [SFNM] 

1898December30; W.H. Kennedy, a hardware merchant of Cerrillos, is in town today on business and a guest at the Palace. [SFNM] 
1899April20; Lieutenant W.E. Dame and W.H. Kennedy, of Cerrillos, came to the city yesterday forenoon and in the evening left for home. – At the Palace: 

W.E. Dame, W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1899May25; W.H. Kennedy of Cerrillos, is stopping at the Palace. – At the Palace: W.E. Dame, W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 
1899May31; W.H. Kennedy, the Cerrillos hard ware merchant, registered at the Palace last evening. – At the Palace: W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1899July13; W.H. Kennedy, the hardware merchant of Cerrillos, is stopping at the Palace. – At the Palace: W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

1899July14; A Top-Heavy Suit. Labor Claim Against a Great Many Defendants. A complaint with the following long title was filed to-day in the district 
court by Attorney A.H. Renehan on behalf of the plaintiffs. “Eugene Lanoy, William H. Kennedy, trading under the firm name and style of the Cerrillos 

Supply Company, and Charles W. Dudrow vs. William Thornton, successor in trust to Ernest Huhn, William E. Dame, administrator of the estate of 

Ernest Huhn, deceased, E.S. Bradley, whose full first name is unknown to plaintiff, Mrs. Wilson Waddingham, admisistrators of the estate of Wilson 
Waddingham, deceased, Sallie J. Foree, and the New Mexico Mining Company; Miss Huhn individually and as administratrix of the estate of Ernest 

Huhn, deceased, and the unknown heirs and next kin of Ernest Huhn, deceased, John H. Knaebel individually and as trustee.” ¶ The suit is for a labor 

claim of $88.50 by Eugene Lanoy; supply claims of $36.70 by William H. Kennedy, and for $16 by Charles Dudrow, costs amounting to $11.50, interest 
and $250 attorney fees. The plaintiffs ask for foreclosure of their several liens against defendants, and asked that their property, the Benton mine, on the 

Ortiz grant, be sold by a master. [SFNM] 

1899August15; [grand jury] Benito Lujan, of precinct 1; Tomas Roibal, 8; Justo Lopez, 16; Juan Jose Lujan, 15; Eulogio Vigil, 14; Antonio J. Ortiz, 8; 
W.H. Kennedy, 7; Trinidad Alarid, 6; H.T. Brown, 11; Octaviano Rodriguez, 18; I. Sparks, 18; W.J. Slaughter, 3; Julian Ortiz, 1; Pablo Martinez, 17; 

Pedro Quintana, 4; Jesus Gonzales y Roybal, 13; Felipe Romero, 3. [SFNM] 

1899September4; W.H. Kennedy, of Cerrillos, is in the city on business. – At the Exchange: R.M. Carley, Golden; H.T. Brown, Golden; C.L. Doran, 
Denver; W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1899September21; W.H. Kennedy, the well known hardware merchant of Cerrillos, is a visitor in the city. – At the Exchange: W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos… 

[SFNM] 
1899October7; At the Exchange: B.M. Donaldson, East Las Vegas; J.M. McDonald, Taos; H.L. Warren, G. Badaric, Albuquerque; W.H. Kennedy, 

Cerrillos; W.G. Ritch, San Andres; Thomas Murphy, Hillsboro; W.F. Killian, Denver. [SFNM] 

1899October16; W.H. Kennedy, the energetic hardware merchant of Cerrillos, arrived in the capital last night on legal business and will probably remain 
several days. – At the Exchange: G.K. Wentworth, Denver; H.L. Wallace, Albuquerque; A. McIntyre, Buckman; W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1899October17; Suit on a Mechanic’s Lien. Testimony was taken yesterday and today before Referee George W. Knaebel in the case of the Cerrillos 

Supply Company, W.H. Kennedy, manager, vs. S.L. North et al. The suit is on a mechanic’s lien on the North smelter at Cerrillos. W.H. Kennedy was 
the first witness, his testimony taking up all of yesterdy’s session and that of this forenoon. [SFNM] 



1900January20; Emil Perron, a well-known long-time resident of San Pedro, is now one of W.H. Kennedy’s main helpers at the Cerrillos Supply 

Company’s splendid mercantile mart. [SFNM] 
1900February23; County Politics. Delegates from Cerrillos precinct are: W.H. Kennedy and G.M. Kinsell. [SFNM] 

1900March22; W.H. Kennedy, who is prospering in the merchandising business at Cerrillos, is in the city on district court business. [SFNM] 

1900May15; W.H. Kennedy, the popular Cerrillos merchant, was in town between trains to-day and confirmed the report that he and his associate, Mr. Fox, 
had sold their Glorieta iron mine. W.H. Rogers, a cattle man in Socorro county, was the purchaser, the consideration being $5,000. This mine is now 

supplying all the iron flux necessary for the Cerrillos smelter, and the impression is extant in some quarters that the purchase was really made for the 

smelter people. [SFNM] 
1900June26: W.H. Kennedy, manager of the Cerrillos Supply company, is in the city this afternoon making purchases. [SFNM] 

1900July17; Seven young men from Portugal, who had runaway from home to escape military duty, arrived in south Santa Fe county a few days ago, 

coming by rail from New York. They had a general idea as to their destination, desiring to go to the sheep ranch of Antonio Gomez, the Portuguese 
flockmaster, who has made a pile of money from his flocks south of Lamy. But they could speak no English, and the passenger train conductor could 

speak no Portuguese, so they had a hard time. However, the conductor found a way out of the dilemma. When he reached Lamy he espied on the 

platform there W.H. Kennedy, the Cerrillos merchant, whom he knew to be pretty well versed in linguistic attainments. Mr. Kennedy acquired a 
smattering of Portuguese when he was running a merchantman in and out of Delagos bay many years ago. He lent a kindly ear, and it made the hardy 

old salt feel like a young mackerel at high tide when he heard once again the rythm of that Portuguese sevens’ tongues all in motion at one and the same 

instant. Much to the relief of the conductor and to the unfeigned delight of the seven, he interpreted their tales of woe, and sent the refugees rejoicing 
across the plains to Gomez’s ranch. [SFNM] 

1900July25; Messrs. W.H. Kennedy and Michael O’Neill drove in from Cerrillos this forenoon. [SFNM] 

1900August6; W.H. Kennedy, a well-known business man of Cerrillos, is in the capital on a business trip. [SFNM] 

1900August8; At the Palace: W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

1900August9; The Cerrillos smelter is making substantial improvements that mean much for the future of the Cerrillos district. Finally it has been 

determined to put in a roaster, so that the more refractory ores can be treated. Additional trackage room is also being provided, and the ore is to be 
handled by gravity from the cars to the elevated ore bins. On his recent visit President Thomas Brown, who is the head of the Galena Oil Company at 

Franklin, Pa., assured Merchant W.H. Kennedy that the people of Santa Fe county need have no fears but that the smelter would “win out” and prove a 

complete industrial success. …President Brown went with Mr. Kennedy to the Glorieta Iron mine, and stated that the smelter company would take up 
their option on it this month. Their option calls for the payment of $5,000 cash for the iron mine to the present owners, Kennedy & Fox. [SFNM] 

1900August16; W.H. Kennedy is in the city from Cerrillos. [SFNM] 
1900September28; At the Palace: M.L. English, Dolores; W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1900September29; W.H. Kennedy, the enterprising Cerrillos merchant, arrived yesterday to attend today’s county convention. [SFNM] 

1900October20; At the Palace: Charles Closson, Cerrillos; W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos; M.L. English, Dolores... [SFNM] 
1900October22; The following is the correct ticket as nominated by the Catron convention on Saturday last: Council, T.B. Catron; members of the house, 

B.M. Read and Jose E. Gomez; county commissioners – first district, Antonio J. Ortiz; second district, W.H. Kennedy; third district, Jose A. Lujan; 

probate judge, Antonio C. de Baca; probate clerk, Gus O’Brien; sheriff, H.C. Kinsell; assessor, Marcelino Ortiz; collector, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar; 
superintendent of schools, John V. Conway; surveyor, Hiram T. Brown. …The delegates from Chimayo precinct No.14 and from Cienega precinct No.6 

took no part in the gathering presided over by Mr. Catron. The proceedings of the convention presided over by Mr. Catron were very flat, except for the 

three bosses who controlled it. For those things went swimmingly. …Such seems to be politics in Santa Fe county these days. [SFNM] 
1900November9; Palace: W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos; Pedro Perea, Bernalillo... [SFNM] 

1900December14; In his contest case Sheriff Kinsell alleges that in Cerrillos precinct thirty ballots carrying his name were abstracted and Democratic 

ballots were substituted. As the judges of election were Messrs. W.H. Kennedy, Sugar and Green, two of them Republicans, it is not exactly clear to 
the average public mind how that happened. The men have a reputation of being good and honest citizens, and there must be some strong proof before 

people will believe this tale. It smacks a good deal of fairyland. [SFNM] 

1900December21; At the Palace: W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos; Lou S. Trout, Tres Piedras; J.P. McNulty and wife, Turquesa; Charles L. Thayer and wife, 
Chicago... [SFNM] 

1900December31; County Commissioner-elect W.H. Kennedy arrived this noon from Cerrillos to be present to-morrow forenoon when the new board of 

County Commissioners is organized. – At the Palace: Cloyd M. Chapman, Dolores; W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos; O.J. Hoover, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 
1901January2; At the Palace: W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos; Cloyd M. Chapman, Dolores; J.T. McLaughlin, San Pedro… [SFNM] 

1901January18; County Commissioner W.H. Kennedy, of Cerrillos, arrived yesterday afternoon on the belated afternoon train. – At the Palace: W.H. 

Kennedy, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 
1901February2; At the Palace: W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos; J.T. McLaughlin, San Pedro; Cloyd M. Chapman, Orange, N.J... [SFNM] 

1901April1; At the Palace: W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos; George R. Bailey, G.W. Tice, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

1901April8; A Big Copper Discovery. County Commissioner W.H, Kennedy who is in the city from Cerrillos reports that on the Ortiz mine grant a 
phenomenal copper discovery has been made. A 5-foot vein of high-grade copper ore has been struck, which a Colorado mine expert pronounces a 

veritable bonanza. The strike is near the Gypsy Queen, and considerable excitement prevails among the miners of that section on account of the strike. 

The Galisteo Mining Company is doing considerable development work to determine the kind and amount of machinery it should put in to treat the ore. 
– Hon. W.H. Kennedy, of Cerrillos, a member of the board of county commissioners, is in the capital to attend a meeting of the board. [SFNM] 

1901April24; Hon. W.H. Kennedy, a member of the board of county commissioners, is in the capital on legal business. – Palace: A.J. Furney, Lamy; M. 

Kaufman, San Pedro; W.E. Dame, W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

1901May2; Coal Declaratory Statement – W.H. Kennedy, Clarkville, McKinley county. [SFNM] 

1901May8; Hon. W.H. Kennedy, a member of the board of county commissioners, is in the capital from Cerrillos. – Palace: James A Jackson, W.P. Gould, 

W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 
1901May13; Among those here from other towns to attend the 50th anniversary banquet of Montezuma lodge, A.F. and A.M., this evening at the Palace 

hotel are: U.S. Attorney W.B. Childers, past grand master, of Albuquerque; J.H. Wroth, past grand master, of Albuquerque; Hon. W.G. Ritch, of Engle; 

Frank Johnson, worshipful master of Hiram lodge No.13, San Marcial; H.B. Holt, worshipful master of Aztec lodge No.3, of Silver City; Hon. George 
W. Kephart of Bland; Hon. W.H. Kennedy of Cerrillos; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Turner of Cerrillos; Mr. and Mrs. H.J. Elliot and daughter of Cerrillos, and 

Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Maltby of Cerrillos. [SFNM] 

1901May14; County Commissioner W.H. Kennedy of Cerrillos, is a business visitor in the capital today. – Palace: C.C. Kline, Jr., St. Louis; Miss C. 
Nelson, Lamy; Mrs. L.D. Sugar, Cerrillos; Mrs. E.A. Turner, Madrid; Mayme Carter, Madrid; Grace Hahn, Albuquerque; Mr. and Mrs J.H. Elliott, 

Madrid; William E. Maltby and wife, Madrid; J.L. Wells, Cerrillos; W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos; J. Law, C.A. Carruth, Antonito; J.P. McNulty, Turquesa; 

M. O’Neill, Turquesa; G.W. Green and wife, Cerrillos; H. Birdeau, Boston; Gus J. Johnson, Madrid. [SFNM] 



1901May18; A Masonic Anniversary. …From Cerrillos the following representative delegation was present: Mr. Earl Turner, worshipful master of Cerrillos 

lodge; Mr. and Mrs. Wm E. Maltby, Mr. and Mrs. H.J. Elliott and Miss Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. Green, County Commissioner W.H. Kennedy, Mr. M. 
O’Neill, Mr. John Koury, Judge A.L. Kendall, Mr. J.P. McNulty, Mr. Wells. [SFNM] 

1901June3; Hon. W.H. Kennedy, of Cerrillos, a member of the board of county commissioners, arrived at noon to attend the meeting of the board which sits 

as a board of equalization for the county. [SFNM] 
1901June5; Palace: W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

1901July1; Hon. W.H. Kennedy arrived from Cerrillos this noon to attend a meeting of the board of county commissioners of which he is a member. 

[SFNM] 
1901July2; Palace: W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

1901July23; Hon. W.H. Kennedy, a member of the board of county commissioners, arrived from Cerrillos on the noon train. [SFNM] 

1901August24; Hon. W.H. Kennedy of Cerrillos, chairman of the board of county commissioners, as well as several other Cerrillos people including A.L. 
Kendall and J.L. Wells, arrived on last evening’s Santa Fe train from the south. – Palace: J.L. Wells, Cerrillos; W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1901August26; Hon. W.H. Kennedy of Cerrillos, president of the board of county commissioners, will arrive tonight to attend a meeting of the board of 

county commissioners. [SFNM] 
1901August27; Hon. W.H. Kennedy, chairman of the board of county commissioners, arrived last evening from Cerrillos. – Palace: W.H. Kennedy, 

Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

1901August31; Palace: W.E. Dame, W.H. Kennedy, J.L. Wells, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 
1901October7; Hon. W.H. Kennedy, chairman of the board of county commissioners, arrived this noon from Cerrillos to attend a meeting of the board. 

[SFNM] 

1901October8; Palace: W.H. Kennedy, W.E. Dame, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

1901October17; Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today recorded the following deeds: W.H. Kennedy to J.L. Wells, one-half interest in the Empire State lode 

in the Cerrillos mining district. [SFNM] 

1901November5; A trio of Cerrillos people arrived in the city on the noon train. They are Hon. W.H. Kennedy, chairman of the board of county 
commissioners; J.L. Wells, superintendent of the smelter at Cerrillos, and F.A. North, at one time interested in the Cerrillos smelter. [SFNM] 

1901November6; Hon. W.H. Kennedy, chairman of the board of county commissioners, returned to Cerrillos last evening. – Palace: J.D. Wells, Cerrillos; 

F.A. North, W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 
1901December10; W.H. Kennedy of Cerrillos, chairman of the board of county commissioners, is in the capital today to attend a meeting of the board. – 

Palace: J.T. McLaughlin, J.E. Cassidy, Albuquerque; J.E. Saint, Albuquerque; W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 
1901December11; W.H. Kennedy, chairman of the board of county commissioners, returned home to Cerrillos last evening. [SFNM] 

1901December13; W.H. Kennedy and W.C. Rogers of Cerrillos, will next week put a number of men to work on their iron mines on the mesa near Glorieta 

to do the annual assessment work. The iron deposits of that section are very rich and extensive. [SFNM] 
1902January6; County Commissioner W.H. Kennedy, president of the board, was among the arrivals on the noon train. [SFNM] 

1902January7; Palace: Mrs. M. Harrison, Cerrillos; W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos; A. Hansen, Lamy; Pedro Perea, Bernalillo... [SFNM] 

1902January13; Hon. W.H. Kennedy of Cerrillos, chairman of the board of county commissioners of Santa Fe county, arrived in Santa Fe this noon. –
Palace: W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1902February28; Hon. W.H. Kennedy, chairman of the board of county commissioners, came up from Cerrillos this noon to attend the banquet at the 

Palace hotel this evening. [SFNM] 
1903May22; Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kennedy, formerly of Cerrillos, have taken up their residence in this city. Mr. Kennedy has formed a partnership with W.N. 

Townsend in the hardware business. [SFNM] 

1903June17; Kennedy and Townsend’s Big Hardware Store. The Santa Fe Hardward and Supply Company today changed its ad on the third page. The 
company has now been doing business in Santa Fe one month… [SFNM] 

1906October31 : MS 1268, Patent# 44707 (Patent also covers MS1260), original claimant: W.H. Kennedy, Kate Sullivan, Iron King Group [Iron King, Iron Queen, 
Monitor] T15N R11E (Mesa Mining District) Sec14,15,22,23 61.983acres Patented Mining Claims Santa Fe County 1962 

1907; Masonic brothers Gable and Kennedy were ordered to procure repairs to the Opera House building; steel cable encircling the building followed 
1907June11; LOS CERRILLOS MINING DISTRICT ¶ Santa Fe County, N.M., May 29. – At a miner’s meeting of the miners engaged in and interested in mining in Los 

Cerrillos mining district, Santa Fe County, New Mexico, held at the house of Mike O’Neil at the hour of 2 p.m., on the 29th day of May, 1907, there being present at such 
meeting F. Palmer, Pennsylvania Mining Company, W.A. Brown, agent of the American Turquoise Company, James P. McNulty, M. O’Neil, Diego Mares, Edgar 
Andrews, J.F. Williams, H.S. Kaune, T.A. Yoakum, Fred Muller, A. Spiegelberg, W.H. Kennedy, being more than three-fourths of all its miners engaged in mining in said 
mining district among other things, the following proceedings were had: ¶ Edgar Andrews was elected chairman of said meeting, J.F. Williams secretary, and Mike O’Neil 
clerk and recorder of said mining district for the ensuing year, and was authorized to fulfill the duties prescribed by the customs, regulations, constitution and by-laws of 
said Los Cerrillos mining district on motion of W.A. Brown, duly seconded by J.P. McNulty the following resolutions were adopted, to-wit: ¶ Be it resolved, by the miners 
and those interested in mining in Los Cerrillos mining district, Santa Fe County, New Mexico, present at this meeting, That all claims and locations heretofore legally 
made and now legally existing in said Los Cerrillos mining district of the width of 600 feet and 1,500 feet long, that is 300 feet on each side from the middle of the vein or 
lode at the surface for the full length of the claim are hereby validated and approved and shall so stand for the area at the surface and; ¶ Be it further resolved, That 
hereafter the surface area of all mining claims located in said Los Cerrillos mining district shall have a width of 600 feet, and a length of 1,500 feet, that is 300 feet on 
each side from the middle of the vein or lode at the surface throughout the length of the claim as located and that all customs, regulations, constitution and by laws 
heretofore existing in said mining district in conflict with these resolutions, are hereby revoked, repealed and rendered void, and that these resolutions take effect and be 
in force from this day forward, and until the same shall be properly amended, changed or revoked by the miners of said mining district. ¶ EDGAR ANDREWS, Chairman.  
Attest: J.T. WILLIAMS, Secretary. Territory of New Mexico. [SFNM p.5] 

1907September3; McNulty bill at Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Company Dealers in “Everything in Hardware” PAID per Kennedy  [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.14] 
1908July1; (McNulty purchases) W.H. Kennedy store. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.15] 
1909April3; Lodge#19 officer Thos Abbott; Bro. W.H. Kennedy – visit B.F. Pankey of Topeka – ref H.F. Stephens DDGM [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
1909December1; (McNulty to Parker) Mr Kennedy has sold out his interest in the Santa Fe Hardware Supply Co, + the new Company will not handle powder, so I will be 

compelled to buy mining supplies for cash unless I can find some firm th@ will give me credit. I am not useing a little th@ I had left over from last year, but I need steel 
etc. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.16] 

1910February19; Lodge#19 visitors C.J. Crandall DDSM, Norman King, F.W. Mackie; ref Clyde Hawthorne Melton, William Levi Robinson; D.W. Rose demitted – bills paid 
Dr. Palmer, 10.00, W.S. Strossen, W.H. Kennedy, 5.00, Jo P. Pflueger, 5.00, J.P. McNulty, 5.00, F.A. Yoakam, 5.00 [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 

1912March2; Lodge#19 ref Thol W. Hanna, Ernest Lee Goff – L.H. Birch & W.H. Kennedy demitted – Bro Abbott funeral bill & resolution re passing [Book#2 Cerrillos 
Records] 

Kendey’s Hardware Store of Cerrillos, became Wood Davis Hardware of Santa Fe [F.M. McCraw] 



________________________________________________________________ 

 
Dr. Lewis Kennon   (b.GA 1843>    - wife is Agnes Kennon (b.IRE 1843>;  of StaFe & Silver City 
1870July14_census: Louis Kennon, Doctor of Medicine, 41y-o, born GA, PersValue$1000, resident StaFe pct.3 – in same habitation with Agnes Kennon, 27y-o, b.Ire, 

PersValue$7000, Alice Kennon, 13y-o, b.NY, Louis Kennon, 6y-o, b.NM, John Kennon, 1y-o, b.NM 
1873April17; Physicians throughout the territory can be furnished gratis with non-humanized vaccine matter (directly from the cow) for use with the poor, 

on application to Dr. Kennon, Santa Fé. [SFDNM] 

1873June23; Dr. Kennon returned from the east on yesterday’s coach. [SFDNM]   
1874September28; Silver City. (From the Mining Life.) Dr. Kennon who has been for the past two weeks looking at our mineral and industrial resources, 

has been so favorably impressed, that he has concluded to locate in Silver City for the practice of medicine. [SFDNM] 

1882July6; Dr. Lewis Kennon, of Silver City, formerly a resident physician of Santa Fe where he still has many friends and admirers is the city. The doctor 
came to the capital to attend a meeting of the board of medical examiners. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kenny * Kenney * Kinney * 
B. H. Kinney    - wife is Mabel Kinney; brick maker @ Abq, San Antonio, Omara 

Kinney (Bernalillo). Railroad switch 4 mi S of Albuquerque. named about 1929 or 1930 for a clay pit and manufacturing plant of the Kinney Brick Co., founded by B.H. Kinney 
of Albuquerque. [T.M. Pearce 1965] 

Tokay (Socorro). Former trading point 2 mi S of US 380, on old NMM RR, 8 mi E of San Antonio. Coal was once mined here from an extensive deposit developed by B.H. 
Kinney. PO 1919-32. [T.M. Pearce 1965] 

Kinney Brick Company; utilized Mesa Verde formation clays from excavation 1mi NW of P.Blanco for making brick. 
1914; The Kinney mine operated by B.H. Kinney opened in 1914 southwest of the Carthage Fuel Company mines. … In 1925, Mrs. Mabel Kinney applied for a prospecting 

permit for parts of secs. 20 and 21, T5S, R2E. …This mine started producing coal in 1926… [GKHoffman & JPHereford, NMGS Guidebook 2009] 
1921; [Amount in thous.tons of coal mined betw 1911 and 1920, the profit in thous., value in 1821 in thous.] St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific Co. 15,728 tons, $7,363, 

$5,330; Phelps Dodge Corp. 12,666 tons, $3,128, $3,212; Diamond Coal Co. 1,874 tons, $179, $170; Alb & Cerrillos Coal Co. 1,043 tons, $47, $123; Carthage Fuel Co. 
463 tons, $51, $19; Gallup Southwestern Coal Co. 246 tons, $120, $133; B.H. Kinney, 167 tons, $102, $89; Defiance Coal Co. 93 tons, $35, $130; Gallup American Coal 
Co. 1,283 tons, $1,196 (loss), $270; Cherokee and Pittsburg Coal Co. _t, $_, $87; Mutual Light and Power Co. _t, $_, $19; A. Luchetti, _t, $_, $12. [History of NM, Chas 
F. Coan, 1925, p.515-16] 

 

E. H. Kenny  (b.MA 1846>    - CMD, Cash Entry, CO 

1880June3_census: H.W. Hafford, employed in smelting works, 23y-o, single, born NY [NY PA], resident of Los Cerrillos “Smelting Works Near Rueleña Mines” with father? 
Henry Hafford (55 employed in smelting works, married NY [MA MA]), J.S. Somford (31 employed in smelting works, married IA [KY KY]), E.H. Kenny (34 employed in 
smelting works, single MA [MA NH]), John Westman (22 employed in smelting works, single NY [Ire Ire]), Geo. Boyce (40 employed in smelting works, married Can [VT 
VT]), Dan Schad (33 employed in smelting works, married Ger [Ger NY]), J.W. Carlile (17 employed in smelting works, single NY [Scot NY]), Ths. Hodge (43 employed 
in smelting works, married NY [Eng Eng]) 

1881May27; E.H. Kinney, of Los Cerrillos, was in the city yesterday. [SFDNM] 

1882March17; Mrs. Kinney and child are guests at the Exchange hotel. [SFDNM] 

1890September5; E.H. Kenney, W.H. Nesbitt and C.A. Whited were selected delegates to the Republican convention at Santa Fe, at the primary held last Saturday night. 
W.H. Kennedy was selected to act as secretary of the meeting, chairman Uptegrove presiding. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.8]  

1890October3; Foreman Kenny, Chas. P. Hammond, John Olveny, Larock and others of the Cash Entry boys, are frequent visitors to town. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III 
No.11] 

1890October17; E.A. Kenny, late foreman of the Cash Entry improvements, has left for Colorado to engage in mining business. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.14] 
 

F. L. Kinney    - Madrid 

1897December29; At the Palace: F.L. Kinney, H. Clemens, Madrid; J.C. Porterfield, Madrid... [SFDNM] 

 

J. Kinney    - of Rinconada & Raton 

1882April7; J. Kinney and George W. Pople are in the city stopping at Herlow’s hotel. They will go out to Cerrillos this morning. They are experienced 
miners backed by eastern capital. [SFDNM] 

1882September22; J. Kinney and G. Roy, of Rinconada, are guests at Herlow’s hotel. They arrived here last night. [SFDNM] 

1896July15; Good reports continue to be received here from the Hopewell mining district and from the Marble Head region, above Tres Piedras. J. Kenney, 
yard-master at Raton, a late arrival from the camp, says the outlook for establishing a lively mineral prodcing camp is most flattering. Many A.,T.&S.F. 

and D.&R.G. railroad men are becoming interested in claims there. [SFDNM] 

 
John J. Kenney    - StaFe 
1921February15; Dated. Notice and Claim of Lien. A.D. Kenyon and M.S. Radetsky copartners as “Kenyon & Radetsky” and engaged in the wrecking business, at Denver 

CO, Consideration: $2424.55, VS Santa Fe Dredging Company. …claimed for and on account of building materials, steel, pipes and piping equipment, roof trusses, roof 
steel, and hauling charges… That nothing has been paid on account thereof… Sig. A.H. Kenyon, by John J. Kenney his atty; M.G. Radetsky by John J. Kenney his atty. 
b.D Liens p.27. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

 
Robert Kenney  (b.IL 1914>    - wife is Elenor Kenney (b.IL 1917>;  of Madrid 
1940May4_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 2A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Robert Kenney, house #28, renting $31/mo, 26, education 8, b.IL, living in ’35 R Cook 

countyIL, at work 0 hrs in week, 4 wks unemployment up to 30Mar1940, Auto mech. Garage, 26 wks worked in 1939, wages $390; Elenor Kenney, 23, wife, education 
H-1, b.IL, living in ’35 R Cook countyIL, Houseworker, no wages; Charlie Kenney, 4, son, in school, b.IL. 

 
Samuel Flora Kenney  (b.RoanokeVA 14Sep1892)    - of Lamy 

Samuel Flora Kenney, resident Lamy, manager, b.RoanokeVA 14Sept1892, demit 6May1925 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
1909July3; Lodge#19 S.F. Kinney, acting JW; S.C. Clarke, Tyler; application Isidor Lazard, Alfred Porter Towne – estate of late Bro. Thos F. Madden – bills paid to Thos F. 

Jones 8.30; Wm Strasser 17.46; A. de Lallo 2.50; Jno Buck 5.00 [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 



 

Thad L. Kinney    - of Madrid, WalsenburgCO 
1895December8; Marriage $10 – Thad L. Kinney & Maggie Kirkland, by Rev Rbt Hodgson [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1899August14; T. Smith and T.L. Kinney of Madrid, are visitors in the city. – At the Palace: T. Smith, T.L. Kinney, Madrid… [SFNM] 
1899August28; Mr. and Mrs. T.L. Kinney, of Madrid, arrived in this city last night. – At the Palace: T.L. Kinney and wife, Madrid; G.E. Biyot, Ortiz mine; 

James H. Dunn, Cerrillos; Daniel Warren, Denver; D.A. Coble, Rincanado; G.W. Esterly, Washington, D.C.; F.H. McGee, Denver; O.L. Sutherland, 

New York… [SFNM] 
1899October23; At the Palace: T. Smith, T.L. Kinney, Madrid... [SFNM] 

1901January15; Mrs. T.L. Kenney, of Walsenburg, Colo., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Warren Graham, at Cerrillos. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

KENSINGTON GOLD MINING & MILLING COMPANY    - E-town 
1898September16; The Kensington Gold Mining & Milling Company has been incorporated by H.H. Argue, Harvey Finch, James Lynch, Newton Thatcher 

and Henry Wells, of Elizabethtown, N.M., and G.W. Goldman, of Kansas City, and articles of incorporation filed in Secretary Wallace’s office. The 

objects of incorporation are the buying, selling, leasing and operating mines and mining claims, mining machinery, milling and smelting ores taken from 
mines. Captial stock, $?00,000; principal place of business, Elizabethtown, N.M. [SFNM] 

1899July29; The Kensington Gold Mining and Milling Company, of Elizabethtown, at its annual meeting elected as directors for the ensuing year H.H. 

Argue, manager of the Moreno Placer Mining Company; James Lynch, well known as the most extensive mine owner and operator in this section, and 
Dr. J.M. Phillips, of Erie, Pa. Kensington properties are located on the main ridge of Baldy mountain, near the head of Willow creek. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kent * 
Kent    - of Jenks-Kent electric works, south of ABQ 

1895May17; Developing the Mammoth Ledges of Golden Cochiti – Fine Showing of Pay Mineral – Reduction Works – Prospective Railway. ¶ The people of this district are 

deeply interested in the associate enterprises undertaken by the Santa Fe & Cochiti railway and the Rio Grande Electric Power & Irrigation company, and hope that these 

companies will soon begin. An electric road to Bland with adequate reduction works at the river as proposed would forever solve the Cochiti mining problem. The plan of 

these companies is unquestionably feasible and would prove profitable to all concerned. ¶ Bland tunnel stock is picking up again. Those who invest in this stock at the present 

price will be well rewarded. The great Washington ledge will ultimately be cross-cut by this tunnel, and worked through it. It is really a great under ground mining railroad 

tapping the very heart of the Gold Hill above Bland. ¶ The miners of the Cochiti district, many of whom are from Colorado, would like very much to see daily stage and mail 

service restored between Santa Fe and Bland. Santa Fe would be greatly the gainer thereby. ¶ Postmaster Fletcher, Charley Samuels and Fred Bletcher are luxuriating in the 

hot waters of the Sulphur springs. ¶ Mrs. Emma Harris, who spent the winter at Santa Fe, has resumed the management of the Albermarle hotel. ¶ It is alleged that Frank 

Bruce sold his interest in the Crown Point mine for $17,000 instead of $10,000. ¶ The leasees of the Washington mine are working a full force of men, and excellent shipping 

ore is being taken out for treatment at the Jenks-Kent electric works, south of Albuquerque. ¶ More men are at work earnestly developing the Cochiti mines than ever before 

and new strikes are reported daily. The ability of this district to produce 1,000 tons of ore daily that would handsomely reward treatment at the river is unquestioned. It is 

already in sight. ¶ Mr. Beekman, superintendent of the new reduction plant in process of erection just below Bland, has been quite sick for several days, but the work has not 

be interrupted thereby. Twelve or fifteen men are employed and more are needed. The machinery will soon arrive and it is expected that the mill will be in running order by 

the 1st of July. This is very encouraging to the miners hereabouts, who are redoubling their efforts to get out the ore for treatment at this mill. It will be plentifully supplied. ¶ 

Visitors to the camp express amazement at the extent of our mammoth gold and silver bearing ledges. Notable among these are the Lone Star, Washington, Iron King, 

Albemarle, Crown Point, Bull of the Woods, Iron Queen, King Solomon, Miner’s Dream, Posy, Good Hope, Hopewell, Union and L.& L., all of which show immense bodies 

of mineral which will pay without sorting when contemplated reduction and transportation facilities are provided. ¶ The regular pay days of the Iron King, Lone Star, Crown 

Point and Washington are red-letter days in blooming and blushing Bland. ¶ The main development shaft on the Iron King is now down nearly 100 feet. The new hoister will 

soon be put in. This will enable Supt. Rucker to crowd the work faster. [SFDNM] 

 

Frederick Herbert Kent  (b.MA 1851 d.ABQ 1918)    - of Abq, Cochiti m.d., Hell Canyon 
Kent (Doña Ana). F.H. Kent was general manager of the Doña Dora mines about 1909. First postmaster, Garard W. Kent. PO 1904-11; mail to Organ. [T.M. Pearce 1965] 
Masonic Grand Master Alexander Hamilton Morehead was succeeded by Frederick Herbert Kent, born in MA in 1851. Kent moved to Albuquerque in 1878 where he ran a 

drug store in “old town,” and established the first drug store in “new town.” He managed the firm owning the Albuquerque townsite, also townsites in Raton, Springer, 
Lamy, Socorro, and Las Cruces. He helped found the Indian School in Albuquerque and was an early trustee of Albuquerque Academy. He served as Master of 
Temple Lodge in 1885, and died in Albuquerque in 1918. [Craftsmen From The Quarry, Bert P. Dalton, 2004] 

1881June12; Notice is hereby given that all parties who have bought lots in the New Mexico Town Company’s New Town of Albuquerque, and have paid 

moneys in full or in installments thereon, are requested, without full and forth with, to notify the undersigned or F.H. Kent, at the New Town of 
Albuquerque, and produce their deeds, contracts, receipts and all vouchers which they may have received from Russell Wright. Harry R. Whiting, Agt. 

of N.M. Town Company, Dated, Albuquerque, June 10, 1881. [SFDNM] 

1894March20; Messrs. C.F. Hunt and F.H. Kent yesterday raised $500 in Albuquerque to improve the wagon road between Wallace and Cochiti’s camp. 
[SFDNM] 

1894May4; Corporate Enterprises Filing Article With the Territorial Secretary. The Cochiti Ferry company – Incorporators: Charles F. Hunt, F.H. Kent and 

Harry F. Lee: capital stock $500; single shares $10; principal place of business, Pena Blanca. [SFDNM] 
1895April15; Will Hendershott, who is cleaning up and putting everything in shape for the development of F.H. Kent’s gold placer fields in Hell canon, 

brought several fine golden nuggets into Albuquerque the other day. [SFDNM] 

1895July19; Hon. W.S. Hopewell, one of the chief factors in securing the development of the Hillsboro placers, is at Albuquerque accompanied by a Denver 

expert, who is making a thorough examination of the Kent & Strickler placer ground and other gold-carrying orment deposits of the Hell canon district. 

[SFDNM] 

1896October2; Capt. Sanders, of the Milagros Mining & Milling company – a syndicate of Colorado capitalists who recently acquired possession of a fine 
group of mines out in Hell canon – is in the city from Triniday, and late yesterday afternoon received a car load of pipes and pipe line supplies from the 

east for the company, and also purchased from F.H. Kent, one of the owners of the old smelter, the machinery of that plant, which, with the supplies 
from the east, is being moved to the mines this afternoon, Chas W. Lewis having the contract to do the hauling. Mr. Sanders also informed the Citizen 

that the mill for his company will arrive from the east about October 10. – Albuquerque Citizen. [SFDNM] 

1898January13; Newsy Albuquerque Budget. The installation of the officers of the temple of the Mystic Shrine, recently elected, took place on Tuesday 
evening. They are: Illustrious Potentate, Dr. J.H. Wroth; assistant Rabban, Arthur Everett; high priest, Chas Mausard; treasurer, F.H. Kent; recorder, 

Frank McKee; captain of guard, George Kaseman; ceremonial master, A.G. Stockett; outside guard, A.M. Whitcomb; marshal, E.O. Spencer. [SFNM] 

1902February21; F.H. Kent is in Albuquerque form his placer and lode mining claim in Hell canon, Bernalillo county, and tells of a miraculous escape 
from death of one of his miner operators, Seymour Ball, who loaded four holes, set fire to the fuse and ascended the ladder to the surface. Three of the 



charges exploded with terrific force. Half an hour later Ball went down to ascertain why the fourth charge had failed and found the fuse well lighted. 

He went up the ladder as rapidly as possible and just as he reached the surface the charge exploded, knocking down and scattering rock all around him. 
He was stunned and it is miraculous that he escaped with his life. [SFNM] 

Kent, Doña Ana co, at NE end of the Organ Mtns; PO 1904-11. mining camp likely took the name of its first postmaster, Garard W. Kent, though F.H. Kent was general 
manager of the Doña Ana mines about 1909. [The Place Names of NM, R.Julyan] 

 
James Kent    - PittsburgPA 
1901October30; Coal declaratory statements: October 24, Margaret C. Trimble, Della T. Clark, Mayme Hetzer, George S. Ralston, T. Lee Clark, Edward P. 

McMillan, Lawrence E. Wible, E.D. Whitman, Fred L. Roberts, Thomas W. Harvey, A.H. Trimble, H. Glenn Semple, William C. Carothers, Blanche 
Hetzer, William A.M. Braman, W.R. Murphy, Suzanne S. Beatty, W.C. Hogan, John A. Willson, James Kent. William Wylie, E.M. Crandall, Charles 

Menzener, G.B. Dunkle, of Pittsburg, Pa., Frederick C. Perkins, H.F. Conkling, James E. Haines, Levi A. Hughes of Santa Fe, each a quarter section of 

coal land in southern Santa Fe county. [SFNM] 

 
Julian G. Kent  <b.1894>    - of San Pedro 
1930_census: Julian G. Kent, 36y-o, pct.20 San Pedro 
1932May12; Received of J. Kent $34.00 as partial payment for removal and hauling Equipment Balance due $26.00. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1934April; During a field trip to San Pedro and Golden “La Turquesa” staff called on Mr. and Mrs. Steward at their cozy ranch in the heart of the mountains, just below the 

Copper Mine. Mr. Steward told us that he and Dick Connor were the only ones of the old pioneer prospectors left in that part of the country. …Mr. Steward was one of 
the sturdy pioneers who persisted until he secured some thing worth while, as he now owns many “claims” besides “La Santa Fe” mine which in a few months of last 
year, produced over $5,000 in gold for the three men who worked it. This mine was bought from Cartwright and Baca of Santa Fe. ¶ Mr. Steward has a Huntington mill 
near his home which was bought in 1891 and with which he recovers the gold from the ore brought from his mine and other mines around. He crushed a stone about 
nine cubic inches in size and washed it out until only a streak of black sand was left in the gold pan, but this sand was full of little yellow dots of gold. Such is the ore he 
mills. ¶ …Mr. Stewart milled some ore from the copper mine which Mr. Kent the present leasee, thought would not pay, but which milled one ounce to a ton. ¶ The old 
Copper Mine at San Pedro was worked by the Indians over two hundred years ago. ¶ In 1883 Mr. Otero with seventy men were working the copper mine. Later the White 
brothers and others had the mine. They found gold behind the marble wall and were working it when the people who owned the Canon del Agua grant claimed the mine 
as being on their Grant. This was about 1889. Frank Chavez then Sheriff was sent from Santa Fe with several deputies to arrest White and his men but although the 
officers searched for them the men could not be found because the mine had so many entries which the officer did not know. The Sheriff returned to Santa Fe; the men 
hid out a couple of weeks and judge Warren settled the case finding the grant to be several miles to the west. ¶ About this time a large stamp mill was built at the town of 
San Pedro and the ore carried down on trams. Water was pumped up to the mines from Kellys’ Well two miles west of the mine. Then a smelter took the place of the 
Stamp Mill. ¶ Later the mine was worked for copper when J.T. McLaoghlin was superintendent. He ordered all the pillars (rock left while mining to support the roof) taken 
out and timbers 16 x 16 piled up to the roof to take their place. ¶ The men had barely left the mine when the whole thing caved in leaving nothing but a cable intact with 
fifteen feet of rock above it. They built a new tunnel and worked the mine for copper. At the present time Mr. Kent is working it for gold. ¶ The Lincoln Lucky and the 
Anaconda mines were at one time big producers of Lead & Zinc. The Anaconda produced $200 a day. ¶ All the ore was hauled by wagon to Cerrillos where it was 
loaded on railroad cars for shipment. ¶ At present there is some gold mining in this district. The copper mine is now producing gold. ¶ There are a number of families in 
San Pedro who manage to get a living from the mines. [LaTurquesa v.III n.5, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

1935April29; Lease. Santa Fe Gold & Copper Mining Company of NJ & 11 Broadway NYC TO Julian Kent of Abq. b.O-Mines p.42. Consideration: $1.00 and 
other valuable consideration. …leases for a period of Ten Years to Julian Kent a certain part of: the San Pedro Land Grant, also the Canyon Del Agua Land 
Grant. …lessee shall pay to Owner a royalty of Ten Percent on net smelter liquidation of crude ores or concentrates… Lessee shall have the right to 
purchase all or any part of property herein leased (not less than 1,000 acres J.K.) provided such purchase is made in cash within one year from date hereof… 
the purchase price shall be $3.00 per acre. Sig. Santa Fe Gold & Copper Mining Company, By: Hermann Asendorf, President. Julian Kent. Lessee. 
[Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

1935November14; Release. J.L. Perry, W.T. Head and the San Pedro Gold and Copper Company TO Julian Kent and his successor in interest. Filed 
27Oct1937. b.E-Contracts p.603. Consideration: $1.00. …do hereby release, quitclaim and discharge unto Julian Kent… Sig. San Pedro Gold And Copper 
Company By J.L. Perry President, W.T. Head Secretary. [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

1936May26; Contract Of Purchase. Julian Kent, Seller TO San Pedro Gold and Copper Company, No stockholders’ Liability, a corporation, Buyer. b.O-Mines 
p.80. Consideration: $1.00 and of the payments heretofore made. Whereas, Julian Kent, was 6Nov1935 the owner of a certain mining lease executed 
29Apr1935… said Julian Kent did thereafter on 6Nov1935, enter into a certain Contract of Purchase with W.T. Head and J.L. Perry for the purchase of said 
group of mining claims… whereas, said Julian Kent, has receivef from said buyers and their assignee, San Pedro Gold and Copper Company, No 
Stockholders’ Liability, a corporation the sum of $11,000.00, together with 3,000 shares of no par capital stock… Also the right to utilize sufficient water to be 
pumped from the Old San Pedro Well, situate on the San Pedro Grant, to operate a 100 ton concentrator, amalgamator, or other treatment plant, sufficient to 
treat 100 tons of ore per day of 24 hours, together with the right to install such pumps, valves pipes and other equipment as may be reasonably necessary in 
order to produce and utilize said water. Sig. Julian Kent, Seller. San Pedro Gold And Copper Company By: E.R. Moon, President, Buyer. Attest: Frances Burr 
Todd, Secretary. [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

1940March1; Julian Kent sells to Ernest Riccon for $10.00 and other valuable considerations… one Blake type Jaw crusher located at mill-site, San Pedro, N.M. 
[BHenderson] 

 
R. A. Kent    - Golden 
1938July; Quarterly Report of Scrap Gold Dealer; Ernest Riccon of Golden N.M. …the holder of license No.D3R122949 in the amount of 35 fine troy ounces, issued under 

date of Nov.1 1937, by the United States Mint at Denver, Colorado. The quarterly period for which this report is made ended on the last day of Jul 1938. – Gold 
acquired during quarter 16oz; gold disposed of during quarter 16oz. This gold was exchanged for groceries and sent to U.S. Mint May 24, ’38; May 14, 1938 Aranda 
Bros. 8 1/4ozs. Golden, N.Mex. Placer; May 21, 1938 R.A. Kent 3 1/4ozs. Golden, N.Mex. Placer; May 21, 1938 Montoya Bros, 4ozs Golden, N.Mex. Placer. Ernest 
Riccon. [BHenderson] 

 
Sidney A. Kent    - Socorro 

1881March19(inc); Corporations Classified Mining Milling and Smelting. 0139 Chicago and New Mexico Mining Company. (date of expiration) 12/31/’05. 
Foreign; Illinois 

1881March20; …the Chicago & New Mexico Mining Company… The incorporators are Messrs. Chas B. Pope, Henry Botsford, Alfred H. Sellers and 

Sidney A. Kent. The enscribers are N.K. Fairbanks, Marshall Field, S.A. Kent, A.E. Kent, Henry Botsford, W.B. Strong, A.A. Robinson, Chas B. Pope, 
A.E. Tanzalin, H.C. Nutt, A.H. Sellers, John B. Adams, A. McCoy, S.B. French. The principal place of business will be at Socorro, and Mr. J.M. 

Robinson is the authorized agent at that that place. [SFDNM] 



 
William Kent    - Chicago, Pinos Altos 
1901May9; Superintendent Frank J. Buck is doing quite a little development work on the Houston & Thomas properties at Pinos Altos, which were recently 

secured under bond and lease by William Kent and Henry L. Hollis, Chicago parties. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Arthur D. Kenyon  (b.KS 1874>    - wife is Sylvia P. Kenyon (b.CO 1886>;  - of DenverCO & New Placers 
1920January12_census: San Pedro house 38; Richard C. Conner, Head #1, miner Quartz, 54 y-o, owns farm, single, b.IL, Carruthers, Head #2, miner Quartz, 69 y-o, 

married, owns farm, b.SCOT, 1dau, Jane Kennith Bell, 52, single, b.SCOT, wife, Jane Carruthers, 72 y-o, b.KS; Arthur D. Kenyon, Head #3, machinery salesman, 46 y-
o, renting, working on own account, b.KS, wife, Sylvia P. 34 y-o, b.CO; 1dau, Audry A. 10, b.CO, 3son, Ralph D. 8, b.CO, Henry A., 4 1/12, b.CO, Jask Pershing, 1 3/12, 
b.CO; Loy C. Estes, Head #4, chaffeur, 23 y-o, renting, b.KY, wife, Franses C., 26 y-o, b.MO; 2stepson, Harry Jones, 3 2/12, b.NM, Ollie M. Jones, 1 9/12, bNM; William 
L. Conner, Head #5, mining Quartz, 54 y-o, renting, single, b.IL.  

1921February15; Dated. Notice and Claim of Lien. A.D. Kenyon and M.S. Radetsky copartners as “Kenyon & Radetsky” and engaged in the wrecking business, at Denver 
CO, Consideration: $2424.55, VS Santa Fe Dredging Company. …claimed for and on account of building materials, steel, pipes and piping equipment, roof trusses, roof 
steel, and hauling charges… That nothing has been paid on account thereof… Sig. A.H. Kenyon, by John J. Kenney his atty; M.G. Radetsky by John J. Kenney his atty. 
b.D Liens p.27. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

 
Robert Kenzie    - of Golden 

1898June30; C.M. Anderson returned to his home in Hamilton, O., this morning, from an extended visit to Robert Kenzie, superintendent of the Montezuma 

mine at Golden. Mr. Hamilton [Anderson] is associated with the Republican & News, a daily Hamilton newspaper. He will return to Santa Fe in the 

fall. – At the Claire: Cha? M. Anderson, Hamilton, O… [SFNM] 

 
George W. Kephart    - Cochit m.d. 
1900April2; Geo W. Kephart, manager of the big store of the Albemarle Mercantile Company, in the Cochiti mining district, arrived in Santa Fe from 

Denver over the Rio Grande railroad, on Saturday evening, and left for Bland on the stage yesterday morning. [SFNM] 

1900July10; George W. Kephart, manager of the Albemarle Mercantile Company, came over from Bland last night and left this forenoon for Denver, 

returning the last of the week. [SFNM] 
1900July17; George W. Kephart, manager of the Albemarle Mercantile Company, came in from Denver last evening and left by stage this morning for 

Bland. While in Denver he ordered several car loads of merchandise for the Albemarle store which will be shipped here and sent to the Cochiti by his 

forwarding agent, Leo Hersch. [SFNM] 
1900August27; George W. Kephart, manager of the Cochiti Mercantile company, returned from Denver Saturday evening and left yesterday for Bland. 

[SFNM] 
1900December4; George W. Kephart of Bland, came in last evening from that mining camp. [SFNM] 

1900December12; G.W. Kephart, general manager of the Cochiti Supply Company at Bland, is here on a business visit. [SFNM] 

1901March15; At the Palace: George W. Kephart, Bland... [SFNM] 
1901May13; G.W. Kephart, manager of the Cochiti company’s store at Bland, is a visitor in the capital. – Among those here from other towns to attend the 

50th anniversary banquet of Montezuma lodge, A.F. and A.M., this evening at the Palace hotel are: U.S. Attorney W.B. Childers, past grand master, of 

Albuquerque; J.H. Wroth, past grand master, of Albuquerque; Hon. W.G. Ritch, of Engle; Frank Johnson, worshipful master of Hiram lodge No.13, San 

Marcial; H.B. Holt, worshipful master of Aztec lodge No.3, of Silver City; Hon. George W. Kephart of Bland; Hon. W.H. Kennedy of Cerrillos; Mr. and 

Mrs. Earl Turner of Cerrillos; Mr. and Mrs. H.J. Elliot and daughter of Cerrillos, and Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Maltby of Cerrillos. [SFNM] 

1901May18; A Masonic Anniversary. …Bland was represented by Messrs. Woodbury, Wynkoop and George W. Kephart. [SFNM] 
1901June3; G.W. Kephart, manager of the Cochiti Supply company’s store at Bland, is in the capital on a business visit. [SFNM] 

1901August8; The Elota Fuel and Oil company today filed incorporation papers in the office of Territorial Secretary J.W. Raynolds. The incorporators are 

George W. Kephart, William Spencer, Charles A. Stephens, W.D. Kemp, C.L. Manners and R.R. Ripley of Bernalillo county, for the Elota Fuel and 
Oil company, with offices at Albemarle in the Cochiti mining district. The capital is $700,000, divided into 100,000 shares. The directors are the above 

named incorporators and Duncan MvVichin. [SFNM] 

1901September2; G.W. Kephart, manager of the Cochiti Mercantile company, came in from Bland on Saturday evening. [SFNM] 
1901November25; George W. Kephart of Albemarle, is a visitor in Santa Fe today. [SFNM] 

1901December5; G.W. Kephart of Albemarle, in the Cochiti district, came to Santa Fe last evening on a business trip. [SFNM] 

1902February13; George W. Kephart, manager of the store of the Cochiti Supply Company at Bland, arrived in the capital last evening. [SFNM] 
1902February19; George W. Kephart of Albemarle, is a business visitor in Santa Fe today. [SFNM] 

 
August Kerchner   (b.GER 1834>    - wife is Refugia Kerchner (b.NM 1847>;  of StaFe & Cerrillos 
1870July25_census: C. Charles Probst, butcher, 34y-o, b.Ruedelstadt, RealValue$1,500 PersValue$8,000, resident StaFe pct.4 in same habitation with August Kerchner, 

butcher, 36y-o, b.Hanover, RealValue$1,500 PersValue$8,000, Refugia Kerchner, 23y-o, b.NM, Henry Mayler, butcher, 23y-o, b.Wurtemburg 
1882March22; A. Kercher, of Cerrillos, was in Santa Fe yesterday stopping at the Grand Central hotel. [SFDNM] 

1891October22; Hon. Stephen B. Elkins, Dear Sir:- The Santa Fe Board of Trade and all the citizens of Santa Fe send sincere and most hearty congratulations upon your 
well merited appointment to the Cabinet Office of Secretary of War of this great republic, one of the few prominent and highly responsible and important positions in this 
country. Respectfully your obedient servants, (Signed) Santa Fe Board of Trade, by Edward C. Bartlett, President, - attest, Geo W. Knaebel, Secretary; Sol Spiegelberg; 
Marx Frost; J. Howard Vaugh; W.T. Thornton; J.P. Victory; R.E. Twitchell; B.M. Read; H.L. Ortiz; L.H. Hughes; Wm M. Berger; R.H. Longwill, M.D.; W.S. Harrison, M.D.; 
John Symington, M.D.; Wm H. Griffin; Cad Griffin; Trinidad Alarid; Elias Brevoort; E.L. Bartlett; August Kirchner; T.B. Catron; J.R. Armiga; Pedro Perea; J.H. Christ; C.H. 
Gildersleeve; A. Staab; Wedeles & Eldork; Jake Weltmer; Bert Call; Enos Andrews; C.F.A. Fischer; Jose D. Senor; J.B. Lamy; Rt. Rev J.B. Salponte; Seligman Bros.; 
Felipe Selgado, and all the citizens and residents the city. [Elkins papers 728] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kerens * Kerns * 
Richard C. Kerens  (b.IRE 1842  d.4Sept1916)    - of St. LouisMO & Madrid 

Richard C. Kerens was born in Killberry, County Meath, Ireland in 1842. He served in the Union Army during the Civil War and was a member of the Republican National 
Committee from Missouri, 1892-1900. Kerens also served as U.S. Ambassador to Austria-Hungary, 1910-13.  



Kerens was prominent in the railroad industry. In 1881 the Texas and St. Louis Railway built a narrow gauge line through Navarro County, Texas, and established a 270 acre 
town site in the county. That community, which still exists, was named for Kerens, reportedly a silent partner in the venture, although it is believed he never saw the 
town.  

In association with Col. Ennis Ward Taylor, Arkansas Governor Powell Clayton and others, Kerens next project was the construction of a railroad from Seligman, Missouri, to 
Eureka Springs, Arkansas. In 1883, passenger train service between the towns commenced. The spur connected to a major line running between Chicago and parts of 
south Texas, including San Antonio, thus making it easier for many vacationers to travel to Eureka Springs. The development of Eureka Springs as a tourist attraction 
sprang from the building of this short railroad. The earnings of the road for eighteen months were set aside for the benefit of its development, for which was organized 
the Eureka Improvement Company and the building of the magnificent and palace-like Crescent Hotel of Eureka Springs, which opened for business in 1886.  

St. Elizabeth's Catholic Church in Eureka Springs, Arkansas, began as a chapel Kerens built in memory of his mother, whose name was Elizabeth and whose patron Saint 
was Elizabeth of Hungary. According to a 1907 article in the Arkansas Traveler, the chapel was completed in 1906. Kerens, one of the builders of the Crescent Hotel, 
also donated the land below the hotel for the Eureka Springs Carnegie Library. He eventually built the remaining section of the structure of St. Elizabeth's Catholic 
Church, which was dedicated in 1909. The church is connected to the memorial chapel and is in memory of both of his parents.  

of St. Louis, Mo. Born in Killberry, County Meath, Ireland, 1842. Republican. Catholic. Died Sep 4, 1916. Entombed at Calvary Cemetery, St. Louis, Mo. 

Served in the Union Army during the Civil War 
[early 1880s] …the Star Route Mail Contracts sprang into prominence through the manipulations of such men as Stephen W. Dorsey, Richard C. Kerens, 

Stephen B. Elkins, Thomas B. Catron, Numa Raymond, John H. Riley, Michael Cosgrove and numerous lesser lights, as well as others in Washington 

higher up and behind the scenes. [My Life on the Frontier] 

Elkins & Kerens developed a major N-S RR from MO to the Gulf Coast through TX 
1880September28; Among the distinguished arrivals at the Grand Central is Col. R.C. Kerens, General Superintendent of the Texas & California Stage 

Company and President of the Mississippi Valley Express Company. Col. Kerens has long since shown his belief in the future of this Territory, making 

large investments in its coal fields, placer claims, etc. [SFDNM] 

About 1February 1881, the first T&SL RR construction train reached what was to be the town of Kerens, TX. At the same time as the construction gangs 
were completing the railway through the country.  Surveyors were busy laying out townsites at convenient distances from each other.  The town of 

Kerens was surveyed and plotted in the spring of 1881.  The town was named for Colonel R. C. Kerens of Saint Louis, who had become a director of the 

railway.  He held in fee simple the most of of the lots in the newly surveyed town. 
Besides being one of the financial group that built the Crescent-the Eureka Improvement Company, what did Richard Kerens do? He came to Eureka Springs 

AR in 1881 at the request of Powell Clayton. Both were avid Republicans and both became ambassadors. They were also successful military men on the 

Union side in the Civil War. Kerens' involvement in railroads across the United States gave him the expertise and connections that Powell Clayton 
wanted to use to help get a railroad line to Eureka Springs. They accomplished this and it was personally and financially responsible for the opening of 

the parochial school and Hotel Dieu Hospital on Fairmont Street. Both Kerens and his wife were responsible for the construction of chapels and 

churches in several states, and in establishing a scholarship at Notre Dame. Kerens' life was his family, faith, politics and railroads. 
1883September21; We see the following statements going the rounds of the press: “A party of eastern capticalist, headed by R.C. Kerns of St. Louis, 

president of the Eureka springs railroad, have purchased the immense coal beds near Cerrillos, N.M., and will at once commence erecting coking ovens 

to supply Arizona and New Mexico with coke. They will make a demand on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad for rates to Albuquerque, so 
they can ship west by the Atlantic and Pacific and Southern Pacific. If favorable rates are refused they will commence at once the continuation of an 

independent line from Cerrillos.” No one more than ourself would like to see the improvements outlined in the foregoing quotations consummated. But 

when we reflect that Kerns is a part owner in the fraudulent Ortiz grant, and is associated with others interested in that still greater steal known as the 
Juana Lopez grant, and that title to the coal is sought to be derived through these reprehensible sources, we see no permanent success in the scheme but a 

fruitful source of trouble only, likely to terminate disastrously to innocent parties. Even were the grant titles unquestioned, there would be no end to 

litigation as among those claimant. Besides the locators of these beds under the laws, there are three sets of claimants to the Ortiz grant and three to the 
Juana Lopez tract, all in court and all “red hot.” So, whichever way you look at the scheme, much as it is to be desired, nothing but trouble and backsets 

are apparent if the company intends to operate under the Kerns and Catron title, as is evident. The shortest and most satisfactory way out of the 

complication is for the government to revoke the fraudulent patents and throw these almost exclusively mineral grants open. This done and there will be 
50 companies operating on those now grants instead of the much-talked-of one said to be coming with such a flourish. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III 

No.19] 

1884March; As time passed, Catron and Elkins still hoped for an understanding with the Santa Fe to develop the field. They were sufficiently optimistic to organize in March 
1884 the Cerrillos Coal & Iron Company and purchase improvements made by the Anthracite & Bituminous Coal Company. The new company’s stockholders included 
the other owners of the NMMC, Jerome Chaffee and Richard C. Kerens. But neither did CC&IC continue the work nor was an agreement reached with the Santa Fe. 
CC&IC remained dormant for another eight years. ¶ With the CC&IC inactive, trespass mining increased, though the scale remained small. In 1888, for example, five 
bituminous and two anthracite mines extracted a total of 25,200 tons of coal. By comparison, that year some 300,000 tons were mined at Gallup NM, on the Atlantic & 
Pacific Railroad; 227,427 tons by the Raton Coal & Coke Company at Raton, and, at Carthage, the San Pedro Coal & Coke Company produced 62,038 tons. ¶ CC&IC 
took no effort to stem the misappropriation of its resource. The company’s officers were spread across the nation; Richard C. Kerens, president, residing in Missouri, 
alone could initiate action to assert the company’s ownership of the coal. For some reason, he declined even to convene a meeting of the directors. ¶ Eventually, the 
talks with Elkins bore fruit. On December 10, 1891, Elkins agreed to deliver to the railroad the entire capital stock of the CC&IC in exchange for $300,000 cash plus 
$700,000 in bonds issued by the coal company. Those bonds were secured by a first mortgage on some 26,000 acres of land owned by CC&IC. The land comprised all 
of the Mesita Juana Lopez Grant south of the Rio Galisteo, plus the 15,000 acres of the Ortiz Mine Grant falling within the boundaries of both grants. It thus embraced all 
of the coal lands within either grant, and much land to the west barren of coal. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1884May20; Notice. As some of the owners of the following named grants, situated in the county of Santa Fe, have failed to make their tax report of the 

said grants, and the owners being unknown to me, I therefore notify that I have assessed the parts of said grants which have not ben reported, as follows: 

Ortiz grant, part purch’d by Robt. Kerens, 125,000; Atanasio Romero, Assessor. [Weekly New Mexican Review 29May84 p.3 c.6] 

1884August22; R. Kearnes, a noted star route thief, is a great Blaine man. He is also, as is the Plumed Knight, interested with Steve Elkins in his land steals 
in New Mexico. – With Elkins Secretary of the Interior, Dick Kearnes as Land Commissioner, Atkinson Surveyor General, Max Frost Land Register, 

Ortiz y Salazar Receiver of public moneys, Tom Catron United States Attorney, Axtell Chief Justice and Morrison Marshal, what rapid strides New 

Mexico would take in point of permanent prosperity! Elect Blaine and the above is about the size of it so far as this Territory is concerned. [The Golden 
Retort. Vol.V No.5] 

1885; [draft of CC&IC organization resolution] Whereas, a conflict of title has existed between the owners of the Ortiz Mine Grant… and the owners of the Mesita Juana 
Lopez Grant… the several owners of said properties have formed a joint stock Company known as the Cerrillos Coal And Iron Company, with a capital stock of One 
million dollars. ca.14k acres of OMG = $400k; ca.20k acres of MJLG = $600k. And Whereas, it has been agreed that Stephen B. Elkins, Thomas B. Catron and Antonio 
Ortiz y Salazar, as representing the ownership of said MJLG, will own, the said Elkins $160k, the said Catron $160k, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar $40k of the capital stock 
remaining after deducting said $400k… = Elkins 1600sh, Catron 1600sh, OrtizySalazar 400sh. Whereas the following own the OMG: Jerome B. Chaffee 90/375; 
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Leonidas M. Lawson 80/375; Larz Anderson 72.5/375; Stephen B. Elkins 54/375; Joseph Larocque 25/375; M.P. Bush 22/375; Richard C. Kerens 20/375; Alfred J. Wolf, 
Trustee, 3.5/375; M.F. Hunt 3/375; Matthew Addy 2.5/375; Nicholas L. Anderson 2.5/375… are entitled to receive the following stock: Chaffee 576sh; Lawson 512sh; L. 
Anderson 464sh; Elkins 345sh; Larocque 160sh; Bush 140sh; Kerens 128sh; Wolf, Trustee, 23sh; Hunt 19sh; Addy 16sh; N.L. Anderson 17sh. …appoint Augustus 
Ebert of NYC and Frank W. Clancy of StaFe as trustees…  

1887February7; B.F. Hobart, to S.B. Elkins; “I feel Mr. Perkins should become interested in the Ortiz scheme he would be of great benefit in developing that property if it is 
reorganized and put on its feet as proposed by you and Mr. Kerens.” [Elkins papers 230] 

1887March11; R.C. Kerens to S.B. Elkins; “P.S. I find that the adverse publications on the Ortiz came from New Mexico; think it was inspired by Gildersleeve. I think it has 
had considerable effect on the St. Louis parties and there is no day now set for going down there. …I hope the English people will take the property.” [Elkins papers 
255] 

1887April15; R.C. Kerens to S.B. Elkins; “What has been done about the Ortiz?I hope the trade will go through with the English.” [Elkins papers 276] 
1889November2; Hon. Richard Kerns, of St. Louis, writes Col. Griffin that Gilmore had fully made up his mind to come to Santa Fe before he left that city 

for the coast, and says Santa Feans should be prepared to give the great musician and his orchestra a grand ovation the latter part of this month. 
[SFDNM] 

1891April1; Hon. Richard C. Kerens and a party of St. Louis capitalists arrived last night in a special car and spent this forenoon looking over the city. Mr. 

Kerens is largely interested in the Cerrillos coal fields, and he and his friends are here to look over the same. It is said those fields are about to be sold to 
a big eastern syndicate. The visitors are all men of wealth and influence; the party represents in the neighborhood of $25,000.000. This afternoon the 

party left for Cerrillos accompanied by Judge Thornton and his grace Archbishop Salpointe, who is an old personal friend of Mr. Kerens. [SFDNM] 

1891June17; There are whisperings that the deal on a large portion of the Cerrillos coal fields, which has been under process of consummation for six 
months or a year is finally being closed, and that great changes will be made in the operation there. A track will be built to the mines and all 

arrangements be made to work them to their full capacity. Who the deal has been made with rumor has not fully developed, but it is hinted that the 

A.T.&S.F. coal company will have sufficient interest in the matter to secure the co-operation of the road. Now look out for a boom in south Santa Fe 
county. The construction of this coal road means also a railroad outlet for San Pedro. [SFDNM] 

1891October2; It is currently reported that Mr. Catron has sold his interests in the Cerrillos coal fields to Elkins and Kern. [The Rustler v.IV n.22] 
1891October3; It is currently reported that Mr. Catron has sold his interests in the Cerrillos coal fields to Elkins and Kerens. [SFDNM] 

1891October10; The Cerrillos Coal & Iron company, which owns 20,000 acres of coal and iron lands in Santa Fe county, near Cerrillos. …Mr. F.W. 

Risque, of St. Louis, was named as superintendent of Cerrillos Coal & Iron company, with headquarters in this city. Mr. Risque arrived here a few days 
ago and yesterday he launched into business by going to Cerrillos and having a personal interview with the coal miners, who, because of the lack of 

harmony existing among the principal owners of the company, have for several years past been permitted to go on unmolested and taking out a vast 

quantity of coal for shipment on which no royalty was paid. …It is hinted that Messrs. R.C. Kerens, Jefferson Chandler and other St. Louis 
millionaires… along with S.B. Elkins and others... [SFDNM] 

1891October28; A correspondent at Silver City wires this to the Globe-Democrat: “Between thirty and forth mines in the Hanover district have been bonded 

to the Cerrillos Coal & Iron company, in which R.C. Kerens, S.B. Elkins and T.B. Catron are heavily interested.” [SFDNM] 

1891November; incomplete contract for Cerrillos Coal & Iron Company sale to AT&SF railroad, for $250k cash and $750k in the first mortgage securities of the AT&SF. Sig 
Kerens, but place for Elkins’ sig. is blank. [Elkins papers] 

1891November13; R.C. Kerens, St. Louis, new Rustler subscriber. [The Rustler, v.IV no.28] 
1891December10; copy made after signing of the contract for the sale of Cerrillos Coal Fields to AT&SF on this date, signed only by Elkins, for $1,000,000. [Elkins papers 

(no #)] [This is the final document that sold the Madrid area to the AT&SF. However, it operated as a totally independent company on paper. RR histories do not show 
this AT&SF control until the 1906 bankruptcy of the AT&SF, and in the reorganization it was made part of the parent company. Certainly one reason for independent 
operation was to manipulate Elkins & Kerens out of as much as possible of their $700k in bonds on the property. Kerens complained in 1894 that they were being 
cheated by the AT&SF.] 

1891December10; (Kerens to Elkins c/o C.L. Bretz, Cumberland MD) Have had a pretty lively time this week trading with Thornton, Webb and Hobart in succession. Have 
just concluded with Hobart. Under all the circumstances, taking into consideration the position into which Hobart is placed with Catron and others, I guess I have not 
given him any more than he was entitled to. You will have seen Chandler when you get this, and of course he will explain to you the deals with Thornton and Webb. We 
paid Thornton $5,000. for all his interest, together with maps, plats, abstracts, etc. He claimed a one-twentieth interest in the Juana Lopez Grant. His interest, I think, 
comes from Gonzales. Bought Webb’s interest for $17,500. He claims one-sixth of the Juana Lopez. …Webb went away in flying colors, swearing everlasting 
friendship etc. The purchase from Webb had a marked influence on some of the operators who are here in St. Louis, and I think breaks up the entire opposition. 
…Hobart is very much disappointed that we have traded with the Santa Fe. He says he has positive information which leads him to believe that the property is worth 
five million, dollars… [Elkins papers 738] 

1891December10; (R.C. Kerens to B.F. Hobart) agreement to take 1/2 of the 380sh of Kansas & Texas Coal Co stock he had with Catron<possibly the shares Catron had as 
loan collateral<HM). [Elkins papers 739] 

1891December11; (R.C. Kerens to S.B. Elkins) K. now has all 10k shares of CC&IC stock, 3950sh being in the Treasury, and just having bought back Clancy’s 50sh @ 
$25ea. Cunningham tells RCK that Manvel and Waldo have repeated told the squatters that they charged the extraordinary freight rates they do, to cover royalty, which 
they expected, when title was settled, the railway Company would have to pay. Cunningham says there has been an average of 200 tons per day shipped from 
Cerrillos for the past 5 years. …the royalty at 50 cents per ton… would amount to nearly $200,000. Their freight rates are simply awful; $2.50 per ton for 50 miles. 
Judge Waldo in his decision about title, has given character and dignity to Thornton, Webb and Folsom’s claims. I believe Waldo is in with both Thornton and Webb, 
and feel sure that Thornton will give Waldo $2,500 of the $5,000. he  got from us. Same with Webb. I have good reasons for this belief. AT&SF bond offers, 4% vs.6%. 
Catron threatens if we buy Webb out suit will be brought to maintain title for others. He says they are “men in the moon”. – Risque recommends townsites; Business 
Town Site A at Waldo Station, where the side tracks would come in from the coking region. This is at the mouth of Keystone Gulch, our only outlet to the railroad from 
that portion of the property. Mining camp and company store Site B (Madrid), just where Kesees [Kerens<HM] house now stands, about 4.5mi to the SW of the town of 
Los Cerrillos, in a beautiful valley where the principal coal measures are now operated. Crude map is file 742. [Elkins papers 740] 

1891December12; (W.P. Cunningham to Manvel pres AT&SF) Cunningham worked for Risque who worked for Kerens; re coal rates and royalty payments. [Elkins papers 
741] 

1891December12; (R.C. Kerens to S.B. Elkins) Risque has selected a splendid town site on the Cerrillos property, as per enclosed memorandum. When these coal fields are 
properly opened and the smelters moved there, as they will be on account of the coal and coke and iron for flux; also lime-stone, there will be a City of eight or ten 
thousand people, and a half million dollars is not a large estimeate to realize from a town-site. …You know they agreed when we were in New York before, to give us a 
one-half interest, and allow us to manage the town site. I wish you would at once telegraph McCook about this, as I propose to bring it up in Chicago. …We must be in 
on this town site, + McCook could be taken care of through us. <AT&SF kept them out of this business opportunity by making Waldo & Madrid company towns<HM). 
[Elkins papers 742] 

1891December17; Certification of the signature of Kerens as president of  Cerrillos Coal & Iron Co. [Elkins papers] 
1891December17; Telegram from Kerens to S.B. Elkins; Waldo has examined title… report not favorable. [Elkins papers 745] 



1891December28; (Cunningham to Risque, copy of letter made by Kerens) re contacting Folsom on his claim in the Cerrillos coal field; who is still operating w/o leases; will 
go see Catron tomorrow. [Elkins papers 749] 

1891December31; (Cunningham to Risque in St. Louis, copy of letter made by Kerens) Cunningham had been shutting down miners with no leases. Had talked to Catron 
about starting suit against Elder and Lucas. Griffith from White Ash Mine had come to see him about turning over equipment. [Elkins papers 749] 

1892; Kerens, as Elkins partner uses Cerrillos Coal RR Co to bring in houses to develop future Madrid – Madrid was not a designed company town it just 

grew around Kerens’ house and those built by 1880s squatters that Elkins bought or forced out. CC&IC was totally owned by the AT&SF though Elkins 
and Kerens owned all of the company bonds. 

1892-1900; member of Republican National Committee from Missouri 

1892January1; (Kerens to Elkins) Please pay Mr.Denman $600 and L? Moore Jr. Secty. NMMCo same amount $600. This is due and was deducted from L.M. Lawsons 
stock and is in payment of the Lawsons stock. I paid Clancy for 50sh of stock $1250, Risque working exp? 2000, Catron 1250. [Elkins papers 748] 

1892January3; (Cunningham to Risque, copy by Kerens) Elder and Lucas developments and Catron has filed suit against them in which Company wants an accounting of 
the coal shipped by them. Tell Mr. Kerens that I am preparing a report for him on the Dolores district. [Elkins papers 749] 

1892January6; ref C.H. Smith as Keren’s secretary. [Elkins papers 749] 
1892January6; (Keresn to Manvel @Chicago) Kindly send me season pass for Mr. F.W. Risque, good over the Santa Fe System. His duties in connection with the Cerrillos 

Coal fields require him to visit different parts of NM; also Denver. …The ownership of the C.C.&I. Company is now almost universally conceded, and its authority 
respected. All the coal operators have leased, or applied for leases, save one. This single exception is the one back by the Colorado Fuel Company, and I am advised 
that they also have come to their senses and are now desirous of taking a lease. But it has been thought best to maintain an action at law against them, and compel 
them to account to the Company for the large amount of coal they have been taking; and also to make a proper example of them, they having gone in there and put up 
machinery for crushing coal after having been warned and notified not to do so. …It seems to me it would be wise to continue operation as at present, until the railway 
connection with the mines is completed. Then, of course, these operators under leases could be easily managed, either to go in and accept employment from the 
Company, or to get out coal at a rate per ton, as may be desired. The matter of looking after leases, collecting royalties &c., keeping the community in peace and good 
order, is all organized and can be carried forward with comparatively small expense until such time as the new organization may desire to assume larger operations. 
Presume this will not be done until railway connections with the mines are established. …The expense mainly, of conducting the affairs of the Company operated by 
leases, at present is as follows: F.W. Risque, General Manager, $5,000. per year. T.B. Catron, Attorney for the Co. 5,000. per year. W.P. Cunningham, designated as 
Sales Agt. 2,400. per year. The employment of Mr. Risque and Mr. Cunningham is for no stated time. The services of Mr. Catron were engaged for one year from Sept. 
15th, 1891. The royalty from leases will pay all expenses, and considerable more, and will all be accounted for and turned over as per contract. There will be no charge 
for any services performed by me. I will give all needful attention until such time as the property is put in shape, or you wish to take charge. …Mr. Cunningham was 
employed to be constantly on the alert at Cerrillos, and to close up all the old openings that were not being worked by the lessees, so that no damage could be done to 
the property by setting fire to that part of the mines, or anything of that kind, and to keep off all intruders or trespassers. Mr. Cunningham is also a lessee, and the 
wisdom of employing him to watch the interests of the Company’s property has been verified by a very satisfactory report received from him to-day. He is a man of 
influence in the community there, especially among the miners. What he has already done, although scarcely a month in the employ of the Company, I consider worth 
some years salary. [Elkins papers 750] 

1892January7; (Kerens to Elkins) Risque is ready to start. He has delivered checks to Smith and Schaurte for their stock and Denman and Moore to pay the $1200 due on 
the Lawson stock. Enclosed is a copy of letter to Manvel. [Elkins papers 750] 

1892January7; (Kerens to Chandler) asking him to come to his house about CC&I matter. [Elkins papers 750] 
1892January7; (Kerens to Elkins) Since the letter of this morning Chandler went to see Mr. Smith and wants to wash his hands of the Cerrillos affair. He will turn over 

Thornton deeds if we will give him a receipt that he can send to Thornton. Enclosed is a copy of the letter from Catron to Chandler. My idea is to offer Thornton $4800 to 
settle the matter in full. [Elkins papers 751] 

1892January8; (Kerens to Elkins) Chandler could not come see him. Enclosed is letter to Thornton, Catron & Bartlett from Chandler. Colorado Fuel Co., Paul Morton, Vice-
president, is backing one of the major squatters, and has put up machinery for crusing anthracite. He is sending Risque out to their place tomorrow night. I am afraid 
Catron is putting himself in shape to make trouble for us with this deed that he has dug up. – 7Jan1892; Office of Cerrillos Coal & Iron Co., to Mr. T.B. Catron; I am glad 
you have the deed you speak of, which will clean up the whole ground of claims made against the Company. I hope you many secure that, and put the whole thing at 
rest for the Company. My suit pending here is against the Santa Fe Company and against Folsom, in the State Court. I did not bring it in the Federal Court for the 
reasons suggested in your letter. Yours truly, Jeff Chandler, Genl.Atty. [Elkins papers 752] 

1892January8; Kerens to Elkins; Chandler’s answer to Field’s communication about Folsom interest.. [Elkins papers] 
1892January9; letter from Kerens to Elkins re telegraph to Fields in Albuquerque, and Risque leaving for NM. [Elkins papers 754] 
1892January10; (Manvel, pres AT&SF, to Kerens) Will send a pass for Risque but will not pay salaries as that is part of sales agreement. [Elkins papers 757] 
1892January12; (Kerens to Elkins) Cunningham has kept new squatters out but people [coal miners<HM] are shipping coal under false names to avoid paying royalty. 

Catron may be a problem. [Elkins papers 757] 
1892January12; (Kerens to Elkins) re Catron’s claim for $1750 for defending the south boundary of the Juana Lopez grant with Knaebel. “I never knew that anyone had 

employed him or Knaebel to protect the boundaries of the Juana Lopez Grant. Could this have been before it was deeded to the Cerrillos Company?” This should be 
settled quickly. Catron is real hard up for money. “You might say to Catron in your letter that the proceeds from sale of town lots at Cerrillos ought to pay all those 
expenses. This would be a gently reminder that he sold these lots without accounting to you.” [Elkins papers 758] 

1892January12; The Cerrillos Coal Railroad company filed articles of incorporation at the office of the territorial secretary to-day. The incorporators are: 

R.J. Palen, of Santa Fe, F.W. Risque, of Cerrillos, Chas H. Smith, F.W. Schaurte, P.M. Hoefele, of St. Louis, and A.G. Taylor, of Chicago. The 
directors are the same only that R.C. Kerens, of St. Louis, serves as a director and Mr. Taylor does not. The capital stock is $2,500,000, of which 

amount $76,500 has been paid into the treasury. The principal office of the company is at Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

1892January16; (Kerens to Elkins) Enclosed is Risque report. Paul Morton of Colo.Fuel Co. came by to see me and they will quietly drop Mr. Lucas and all others. [Elkins 
papers 764] 

1892January16; (Kerens to Elkins) re Folsom developments. [Elkins papers 764] 
1892January16; (Manvel to Kerens) Will have railroad agent in Cerrillos instructed as to your requests. Agrees they should not be bringing in new lease miners at this time. 

Will also see about getting Risque a permit to ride on freight trains. [Elkins papers 768] 
1892January16; (Thornton, on S.B. Mining Co. stationery, Organ NM, to Kerens) Asking for payment in cash of the balance owed him. [Elkins papers 771] 
1892January16; (Thornton to Risque) On his being asked to buy up the outstanding Juana Lopez title. [reverse is 3 line Kerens memo Jan19] [Elkins papers 771] 
1892January19; (Kerens to Risque) Instructions in code on what to do. [decoded on letter] – “I explained to you very fully the fact that Thrifty [Thornton] was the factor as to 

his knowledge to the title, and Temper’s [Waldo’s] belief in Thrifty’s [Thornton] opinion. Think I also advised you to get Thrifty’s [Thornton] assistance.” – also Kerens to 
Elkins cover letter for copy of this. [Elkins papers 768] 

1892January20; (Kerens to Elkins) re Risque’s letter about Folsom’s interest and they probably should buy it for $15k. It seems $2502.50 is the best he (Risque) can do on 
taxes, including 1891. Just received telegram to that effect. He has drawn for that amount. You understand about the perpetual lease. It was offered to Catron as atty for 



the Co., for a few hundred dollars. He refused, and announced it worthless. Thornton takes account of it in his abstract. Waldo says it must be taken up. We shall have to 
get it. [Elkins papers 769] 

1892January21; (Kerens to Elkins) re Folsom’s claim and… There is danger that the Cerrillos deal will leak out [The agreement to sell was made by Elkins on 10Dec91 but 
kept secret for several months<HM] – then we will have fresh complications and an army of blackmailers – perhaps a flood of vicious legislation and trouble fomented 
with the miners, which might result in blood-shed. Risque’s position is a trying one. He is all alone – has not the benefit of a reliable attorney, and it is difficult for one man 
to cope successfully with what he has to meet. …Have written you about employing Judge Phillips. …Judge Phillips is not a great lawyer, not a fighter in Court, but he is 
diplomatic, has good judgement and is first rate in compromising matters. He also looks well after details. [Elkins papers 770] 

1892January21; (Kerens to Elkins) re Thornton’s letter and paying him and hiring him as confidential attorney to help Risque. [Elkins papers 771] 
1892January22; (Kerens to Elkins) re Chandler’s and Risque’s ideas of what to pay Folsom. [Elkins papers 772] 
1892January22; (Kerens to Risque) coded – How to proceed with Folsom and what to instruct Thornton. – I think it would show a weakness on our part to meddle with the 

audit in any way, and, at any rate, I cannot do that. Mr. Tardy (Chandler) is not here, and I cannot interfere with the litigation. When the settlement is made with Thimble 
(Folsom) the suit will be dismissed. As I have written you, that will be a part of the compromise. You must remind Thimble (Folsom) and all these parties that we are 
entitled to an accounting at a royalty of 50 cents per ton for coal taken from the Cerrillos property all these years. This argument will be a good one against Thimble 
(Folsom), and Thrifty (Thornton) must use it. You must also plead poverty of Teapot (CC&IC), and the manner in which it has been used, the heavy taxes which had to 
be cleaned up, and no revenue all these years; besides the money invested lying idle. Just say to them that we would rather to on in the Courts than be imposed upon; 
that we now have the situation in our own hands, etd. [Elkins papers 772] 

1892February1; (R.W. Webb to Kerens) Please send check for $7k for payment on coal land. I have some pleasing surprises for you in the way of recent discoveries on the 
Juana Lopez. [Elkins papers 774] 

1892February4; (Kerens to Risque) Instructions on dealing with Folsom and squatters. [Elkins papers 775] 
1892February5; (Kerens to Elkins) Needs 30-40k for Cerrillos expenses as he is tight. Catron is expected in a week. Catron may go into partnership with Matt G. Reynolds, 

US attorney for the Land Court. [Elkins papers 776] 
1892February6; (Hobart to Elkins) Accepts $15k for release of Kerens from all liability in connection with Catron stock. [Elkins papers 776] 
1892February7; (Risque to Kerens). Thornton agreed to $2500 and is working on problems. Don’t expect any problems. They have commenced side tracks – the lines have 

been surveyed and I am to go on the line with one surveyor Mr. Booker at his request.<start of RR south from Waldo<HM] [Elkins papers 780] 
1892February10; (Risque to Kerens) All is progressing; Thornton working on purchase, Waldo still back east attending his dying son. I received notice of hearing from 

Surveyor Generals Office. [Elkins papers 782] 
1892February13; (Smith to Elkins) re getting release of Kerens before you pay him [Hobart?] $15,000. [Elkins papers 781] 
1892February14; (Kerens to Elkins) “The enclosed [ref 2/2 & 2/10] just received from Risque. Please give it whatever attention is necessary at the Interior Dept. It seems to 

me Russell could attend to this matter.” [Elkins papers 782] 
1892February17; (Kerens to Elkins) I have limited Risque to $20k for the Folsom purchase and still hope he will arrange inside of that. But don’t you think we had better 

close it quickly, even if we pay $25k? A suit would be an ugly thing to defend, and sooner or later the Cerrillos deal will leak out. It is my judgement we had better close it 
out, and skip. Of course I cannot leave here until this matter is settled, as I must keep in touch with Risque. All of this work which I have to give daily attention to, and 
constant thought, is work for which we employe Chandler. I feel that the manner in which he has dropped this matter, ignoring his plain duty, is an outrage. – Elkins 
should write him to do the job he is being paid to do. …PS Webb has telegraphed for $7000 – which I will have to authorize him to draw for at once he is in New York. 
RCK. [Elkins papers 784] 

1892February20; (Hobart to Elkins) Enclosed is the agreement you asked for [Keren’s release from guarantee on Catron stock<HM] which should have been enclosed in my 
last letter. I shall hope to receive a check for $15,000 at an early date. Please try to get a bill through congress for improvement of San Pedro Harbor even though you 
are no longer involved in California Improvement Co. [Elkins papers 788] 

1892March11; (McCook to Elkins) “I hoped to see Mr. Kerens here this week to arrange to complete the details of organizing the railroad company, executing the mortgage 
and signing the bonds, but I have not seen hom.” Please have him contact me. [Elkins papers 792] 

1892March25; (Kerens to Elkins) Mr. Devlin was there and they had a CC&I Co meeting and have adopted all the proceedings mapped out by McCook. Develin will allow all 
expenses for purchase of mines, machinery, etc. but they must be approved by Manvel before payment to us. The only remaining interest to acquire is Romero-Flores at 
Las Vegas. Catron has not gotten the interest even though he has an option on it. Please send money. [Elkins papers 794] 

1892March29; (John J. McCook, General Counsel to AT&SF, to Elkins) Met with Kerens; we agree on exact procedure for the meeting of CC&I Co. directors in Saint Louis 
and the transfer to new company (CCRC) of all property. At the Directors’ Meeting of the Coal Company in St. Louis, resolutions will be passed transferring the coal 
lands and property of every description to the Railroad Company, and Mr. Kerens and Mr. Smith will execute the conveyances as President and Secretary of the Coal 
Company, so that the property will be vested in the Railroad Company, and be covered by the mortgage, which has also been prepared, as heretofore reported to you, 
and the execution of which will be authorized at the organization meeting of the Railroad Company. Kerens & Smith will then go to NM to meet with Palen and Risque 
and form the new Cerrillos Coal Railroad Co., with C.H. Smith as Sec. Please deliver the deed Mr. Manvel sent you for you and your wife to sign to the land between the 
railroad and the Galisteo River. Have Mr.& Mrs. Catron execute the deed for their interest in the same property? [Elkins papers 795] 

1892April21; (Risque, General Manager, to Kerens, Pres CI&CCo) In July [1891] I found on the property squatting coal operators, some of whom had been in possession for 8 years… expected 

many more years of uninterrupted operations by virtue of the “want of harmony among the owners”, as hinted at by Catron and others, to whom they had applied for leases and who could not 
give them for this very “want of harmony”. Jas Lucas had received $6,500., in funds from the Colorado Fuel Company, and had their moral support… On October 6 th, I served notice on every 
occupant of the property, warning all trespassers against damage or unauthorized use of the Company’s property. On November 6th, I canvassed the operators for leases, and found decided 
opposition; only one, Cunningham, was reasonable, the balance talked defiance. I found Col. Webb had circulated among them and assured them that if they refused to lease, he would protect 
them by the large interest he had in the Grant. I succeeded, however, in getting 6 or 7 to pledge themselves to take leases, such as a sample I had shown them… I succeeded in getting Webb’s 
confidence, and he then put his shoulder to the wheel and went with me, and on December 1st, I commenced to issue leases, and by the 9th, had them about completed, and then came in with 
Webb to meet you in relation to his title. This you bought December 17th, assuming the mortgage of $8,000. I saw Webb in Santa Fe in relation to the mortgage and gave him deed of release 
prepared by Twitchell for Mrs. Drachman the Trustee to execute, and Webb promised to have it promptly attended to… I also engaged at your instance, W.P. Cunningham as Sales Agent at a 
salary of $200. per month, dating from December 17th, 1891, and can assure you that Cunningham proved himself almost invaluable during the troubles that we encountered. The lease to White 
Ash Company was on 30 days, since they refused to lease longer when we closed leases, and on my return to New Mexico January 13th, 1892, they notified me that they wanted to close out 
and have us take their improvements. [dispute on whether worth $3k or $1k] This went on for 3 days, each night the same resul ts pending preparation of suits and getting out papers, etc. During 
this time excitement was very high, and all the old threats were revived and the angry miners in crowds surrounded Cunningham and myself wherever we went up to the mines, which was daily. 
We never went alone, and always armed. One night Cunningham staid later than I did and came very near being caught in ambush, but succeeded in getting through after fir ing 4 shots at the 
ruffians. The White Ash litigation ended in our paying $1,000. For 4/5 of all improvements and machinery, and leasing to R. Green, who held the other 1/5, and who is now running under lease 
and is a staunch friend of the Company. We closed in all mines or workings not under lease, amounting to about 44 holes. In several closings we found forcible resistance, but by persuasion got 
the men out of the slopes and blew in the tops, effectually closing them. This resulted in several ugly scenes, much talk and threats, but so far only a few broken bones, no deaths. On February 
19th, C.J. Devlin, Manager of coal properties, Topeka, wrote me by Jos Fletcher his mine Inspector, to get out, or buy and ship a sample car from each seam and district, which I did, sending him 
an account of cost for same $520.13. On March 12th, Fletcher returned with letter from Mr. Davlin requesting to use precautions against “pillar pulling”, etc., and also endeavor to close up 
everyone I could to save the property intact for intelligent working later. They especially wanted the mines on the big six foot vein, where their main working slopes and air courses would be 
located. On same day I issued orders… This caused our first ill feeling, but it was in a day or two allayed. The orders were not fully observed, and since Rogers was formenting trouble, we 
thought it wise to close our eyes to some little pillar pulling. In meantime, as ordered by Mr. Devlin, we commenced preparations for closing all air feeding to old fire, and to make these stoppings 
were able to find an excuse to close Rogers on the six foot vein. Here the syndicate wanted Green’s (old White Ash Co) for main workings, Union Company for air in-take, and Rogers for 



upcast. We stopped all opening between Rogers and old fire and closed Rogers main cross entry, finally filling his mine with fire dump. This is what we wanted. …This closing of Rogers mine 
put him and his men in very bad humor and on Saturday night April 2nd, the White Ash Mine leased by Green was set on fire in three places. It was discovered Sunday morning April 3 rd, 
accidentally, and by Monday night 10 o’clock was extinguished; Cunningham and Davis leading the men in the slopes. Knowing the feeling of Rogers and his men, we thought best to closely 
guard against repetition of fires, and have now 4 watchmen, 2 in main coal gulch, and 2 in Waldo or Keystone gulch about a mi le West of main gulch. Our men have been fired on several times 
during the night watches, but so far no one hit. I look for trouble between now and June 1st, as the “sore-heads” intend to get even before they move, provided they can cover up their tracks. To 
this end I have suggested having 20 or 25 good, reliable men from syndicate mines sent there as miners, scattering thro the District, so that in emergency a contingent may be convenient on 
whom they could rely. In the meantime, W.P. Cunningham for us, and L.L. Davis, Sales Agent, and Jos Fletcher, Mine Inspector, are on the ground and will keep me posted if needed. ¶ Title. I 
have deeds here for everything except 15/1890, in name of W.W. Griffith, Seattle for which deed has been forwarded by Folsom, and daily report expected; cost, $1,000. ¶ 1/105, Seven Baca 
heirs, Bernalillo Co: all but one having signed, and Notary gone for seventh; cost, Int. 500. And expenses of Notary (?) ¶ 1/1134, D. Romero, Las Vegas, cost (?) ¶ 3/1134, Flores, Las Vegas to 
have technicality corrected; these last two by Catron. ¶ Thornton has passed on title, and Waldo examined all the papers and has assured me that the evidence is satisfactory and all regular 
except these exceptions just noted, and that he sent Mr. Peck his certificate April 11th, and wrote Mr. Elkins on the subject the same night. ¶ I could not get Antonio Ortiz Salazar stock less than 
par, and Catron I thought had better not be approached on the subject, but let him rest until he wanted to sell. ¶ Catron would not dismiss his suit for fee, and Bartlett said he thought a 
compromise would be the only course since he (Catron) could substantiate his case in Court, prove by his Co-Directors his services, and we could only set up a general denial with no specific 
proof, etc.. I think later you might defeat him by calling for bill of particulars and make him prove it. F.W. Clancy, a former Director, and his late partner, is at outs with him and would be glad to 
get even I think, and help him as little as possible. I think every title should be in within next ten days. …The Railroad Company are going to grade and lay the track very shortly under contract 

for the CC&I Company. They are anxious to get the work under way. [Sig. F.W. Risque] [Elkins papers 797] – PS I wish you would send me $10,000. For Cerrillos evry draft paid 
lally + there are many have had to borrow the money – the money advanced for the (Santa Fe RRd) is about $9000 – after accounting to them for Royally about $3000 
of the amt due is for expenses ordered by Mr Devlin and $6000 for mine machinery + improvements. – love to all Truly RCK. [797-B] 

1892April30; (Risque to Elkins) Mr. Devlin is here to attend to CC [Cerrillos Coal] Inventory… he seems anxious to begin operating at Cerrillos in large scale, build Coke 
ovens, put up Crusher, etc. In fact he wants the property turned over. We are not ready for this yet – The D.? Romero, Las Vegas interest is still out. I am worried about 
it. I am afraid Catron has ? the ? and it would be a terrible blow to have the game flushed not. Catron must be ? at once – I am at the end of my rope with him for speedy 
work – You or Mr. Kerens must come to the rescue. …He or you could handle Catron, which I can not. [Elkins papers] 

1892April30; (Kerens to Elkins) Mr. Devlin was there and they had a CC&I Company meeting and have adopted all the proceedings mapped out by McCook. Develin will 
allow all expenses for purchase of mines, machinery, etc. but they must be approved by Manvel before payment to us. The only remaining interest to acquire is Romero-
Flores at Las Vegas. Catron has not gotten the interest even though he has an option on it. Please send me money. [Elkins papers 798] 

1892June3; (Risque in St. Louis to Elkins) Enclosed in accounting of CC&I Co expenses since I took charge, July, 1891 to May 31, 1892. Column A=Syndicate 
[AT&SF]=$19,281; column B=R.C. Kernes & associates=$15,883 and he has advanced $73,418. Kerens asked me to send this to you for your examination. [Elkins 
papers 801] 

1892June14; (Kerens to Elkins) Stopped in Chicago to settle with Manvel but he has left for California and I can not go. I need money. “I have advanced for the Santa Fe’s 
interest something like $15,000 [all ready and they still want me to buy the houses and other building], and have paid out for you and I, $140,000. This is $18,000 more 
money than you gave me. You still have on hand $12,000 or $13,000 and I wish you would help me out. I am largely in debt.” [Elkins papers 802-A] 

1892June22; (Kerens to Elkins) “Yours of June 19th, from Elkins [WV] received. $292,612.50 paid out by you on account of Cerrillos matters, is correct. As near as I can 
figure up to date I have paid out for our joint account $142,074.07. Of this I have received from you $128,000… I have paid out several thousand dollars for May pay 
rolls, purchase of houses and building, which the Cerrillos Company needed and needed badly for their men who have been sent there in large numbers with families.” 
To date AT&SF has not paid me but they will. Deeds for land north of river have been sent to New York. “Suggest you make arrangements to meet Col. McCook in New 
York on June 29th for settlement of Cerrillos matters… All the revenues of the company, which are quite large, go to the Treasurer of the Co. in Topeka. I say the income 
is quite large because of the immediate use of the mines, machinery and conveniences which through my efforts were turned over to the Company, and not a day was 
lost in continuing the output of coal. There are several hundred teams there which haul the coal to the railroad at 60¢ per ton. This rate for hauling has been brought 
about by our own management. There never was a more satisfactory ending of so perplexed a situation as has been the case in this Cerrillos business, and everything 
has terminated to the immediate advantage of the Cerrillos Co.” [Elkins papers 803] 

Financial accounting attached to Elkins papers 803 22Jun1892:Kerens & Elkins are to divide proceeds of 1689 shares of CC&IC stock = $21,112.50ea, but according to 
understanding Kerens is to pay Elkins as part payment for outlay in purchasing Cerrillos property = $5k, and also 1/2 value of lots in town of Cerrillos sold by Catron = 
$3k. Cash received (by Elkins) = $300k. Amt paid out to redeem outstanding stock (other than the 1689) = $111,775. Amts paid for adverse title, lawyers, etc. to date 
$47,500. Yet to be paid out $52,500, plus another $20k est. for outstanding title not yet purchased. – Paid out by E: Chandler 500; Laroque 4k; Attorney 25k; Lawson 5k; 
T. Moore Jr. 500; Waldo 500; Nat.Met.Bank 30k; Kerens for Hobart 38k; C.H. Smith 10k; Schourtie 6k; R.B.L. 4k; R.C. Kerens 100k; 19sh Hunt stock 475; Hobart 15k = 
balance in E’s hands $30,912.50 – Paid out by Kerens: Webb 2.5k; Clancy 10k; Chandler 4.5k; Lawyers 150; Wolf’s 35sh 575; Wolf’s 16sh 400; Lawson’s stock 6.6k; 
Risque’s wages 2k; Catron’s wages 1,250; Clancy’s 50sh 1,250 = balance in Kerens’ hands (of the 100k paid him plus 21,112.50 for the stock) $49,668.50. 

1892July5; (Risque to Kerens, Pres CC&ICo) current status: Only Flores minor heirs interest outstanding. W.M. Keesee claims about 20 acres acquired by warranty deed 
from S.M. Folsom. Keesee is now selling lots [HM=Madrid]. Keesee wants $3,000 to buy him out including his improvement. D.L. Miller, one of the lessees had an 
arbitration on his mine improvements, tools, houses, etc. at $1,650 and he retains possession until paid. If the sale of the property was made upon the basis of 
measurements with reference to the stone monuments now standing as boundaries of the two Grants, then of course if these monuments are found to be incorrectly 
placed, I judge you would have to convey the disputed land. …I suggested as a precaution to buy the disputed land, subject to determination of title. A coal location was 
made by E.E.Sluder and Chas Lyon a few days ago [HM=based on resurvey of OMG north boundary by Surveyor General, which never happened] only 1600 feet east 
of three main mines of new Company, on the 6’vein. This ground in dispute must be had by the R.R. Company, no matter at what cost, to enable them to work 
successfully. The completion of the title to the strip between the South bank of the Galisteo River and the right of way of the NM&SPRR, now depends on getting Col. 
Webb’s interest. …This can be settled two ways; by partition suit, or purchase from Webb. The former long and tedious, and the R.R. now having quite a number of cars 
laden with machinery and material to unload on this strip, which would, from the very fact of the unloading, disclose the plans. Hence, they are anxious to have this title 
settled. This strip is to be used as the location for coke ovens, and delay mans loss of money… Risque feels railroad blames him for delays and reminds Kerens that he 
wired his resignation from Wagon Mound on July 1st. [Elkins papers 808] 

after 1892October14 [enclosure in Kerens letter to Elkins 28Dec1892]; Cerrillos Coal & Iron Co. to R.C. Kerens, Dr.; expenses Aug.1891 to Oct.14, 1892. [It lists to whom 
paid and for what. Thus it gives names of people houses were bought from in the area as well as mines.] Total credits $146,915.00 and expenses $149,013.91. [Elkins 
papers 820] 

 [1892]December28; (Kerens to Elkins) Will send you full Cerrillos statement when the Santa Fe Railway pays up. How many bonds are to be called this year? [The CCRC 
bonds were sinking funds, which meant a certain number should be redeemed each year.] [Elkins papers 820] 

1894July5; Ex-Secretary of War Stephen B. Elkins and Hon. R.C. Kerns are expected to visit Cerrillos within a few days. It is rumored their business relates 

to the Ortiz land grant. [SFDNM] 

1894December24; (Kerens to Elkins) “I take it you will understand that I have gone to the bottom of Cerrillos matters, and have advised you knowingly. I forgot to say that the 
charge of $459,996.30 for mining machinery is outrageously exaggerated.” As all was used & abandoned machinery. [The CCRC (AT&SF) claimed to have spent that 
much for coal mining machinery and other equipment to start up the mines.] [Elkins papers 884] 

1894December?; (Kerens to Elkins) The Davis Coal & Coke Co. stationery; S.B. Elkins, Prest. R.C. Kerens V.Prest. Mines & Ovens on W.Va. C.&P. RY. Western 
Department, C.H. Smith, Manager. Offices NYC, St.LouisMO, Chicago, Thomas, W.Va. 808 Security Building, St. Louis. “You must know that I have the best of advice. It 
is a “bluff” pure & simple. You only have to declair to Mr. Walker that you will aske the intervention of the Court and he will pull in his horns. This is his own view he is a 



?? a Timed ?an a Friumer understand it is only necessary to assert yourself + stand firm Truly RCK PS Personal. PS Charles Foster is here today I have just given him a 
Lunchon he- is just from Los Angeles good mudes from there. RCK [scribbled afterthought in corner> Ballast will wine Bandit on Thursday 27th inst thoh Trouble will 
come if default is made on Bashful and Basket and will advise ?romfit paymt says Bandit is an auful coward will quickly give in RCK. – use code from 1892 letters to 
decord.<HM] [Elkins papers 890] 

1895April6; Hon. R.C. Kerens, of St. Louis, is at Cerrilos to-day. He is expected here in a day or two. [SFDNM] 

1895April6; R.C. Kerens at Cerrillos. Special to the New Mexican. Cerrillos, N.M., April 6 – R.C. Kerens, of St. Louis, partner of Senator Elkins in the 
Ortiz land grant and New Mexico Mining company, is here to-day inspecting work done on the Cunningham lead at Dolores and looking over the coal 

properties. His visit at this time is another indication of great mining operations by this company to be begun at once. Senator Elkins is expected here 

April 20. [SFDNM] 

1895June21; (S.H. Elkins to Steve) Started cleaning reservoir on Monday, test ran the stamp mill and have enough water with the well to run night and day if we need to. 
Surveyed the Cunningham and extension as Kerens requested. Brown will send me report and I will send it to you. [Elkins papers 916] 

1895July11; Ortiz Mine Grant. Meeting of Stockholders Called in New York – Stock Assessed to Pay Outstanding Indebtedness – Prospect that It Will Be 

Worked. The stockholders of the New Mexico Mining & Milling company, which controls the Ortiz Mine grant in south Santa Fe county, will hold a 

special meeting in New York City, on July 29, for the principal purpose of disposing of the outstanding indebtedness of the company and placing its 
affairs in such shape that it can proceed to the active and systematic development of its immensely valuable gold properties without embarrassment. 

Preliminary to this meeting an assessment of $2.50 per share has been levied on the stockholders. ¶ The managing directors of the company, Senator 

S.B. Elkins, of West Virginia, Mr. L.M. Lawson, of Boston, and Mr. R.C. Kerens, of St. Louis, with Mr. Thomas Moore, jr., of New York, officiating as 
secretary, makes the following statement to the stockholders: ¶ Indebtedness incurred since 1881 for which notes are outstanding…$47,261.58. Amount 

due to watchman and secretary for services…3,210.00. Taxes and sundries estimated for this year…1,500.00. Total to be provided for…$51,971.58. ¶ In 

this connection it is explained that this amount covers a period of nearly nine years, during which the company borrowed money, hoping to be able to 

dispose of the property. ¶ A statement of the fact that Mr. Sam H. Elkins, brother of the senator, has been engaged for months in making quiet 

explorations of the Ortiz Mine grant with a view to ascertaining the gold producing possibilities thereof and that in the course of his investigations he has 

made trial runs on ore from the Cunningham and other mines of the grant at the old Wolf stamp mill, will aid the reader to understand what now is the 
probable plan of the company. As it is understood that these trial runs have proved most satisfactory, the company now doubtless contemplates making 

its grant a source of constant profit rather than expense by means of energetic development. [SFDNM] 

1895July12; The Santa Fe railway management has tendered to Archbishop Chapelle the free use of an elegant special palace car for the accommodation of 
the archbishops and bishops from Chicago to this city. Hon. Richard C. Kerens, intercontinental railway commissioner, of St. Louis, has also placed his 

special car at the disposal of the guests of the Archbishop from St. Louis and further east. It will probably be the magnificent new car Mr. Kerens is 

having built and very likely its maiden trip will be from St. Louis to the City of the Holy Faith. [SFDNM] 
1895October18; At the close of the dedicatory this noon, the cardinal, archbishops and visiting prelates were entertained at St. Vincent sanitarium, and at 

1:30, Cardinal Gibbons and a number of the visitors, accompanied by Mr. W.F. White, Hon. Richard Kerens and a party of friends left on the latter’s 
special train for Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 

1895December7; (Robert Moore to Edward King, Chairman of the Joint Reorganization Committee of the AT&SF Railroad Company.) Twenty page evaluation of the 
economics of the Cerrillos Coal Field Operation since the AT&SF took it over in 1892. The area is operated by Cerrillos Coal Railroad Company and AT&SF owns 
essentially all the stock in it and Elkins and Kerens own the bonds. The CCRC had not made a lot of money but Moore recommends a new lease agreement as it is an 
investment the AT&SF has already made. “The fee of this land remains vested in the lessor, the Cerrillos Coal and Iron Co.” [totally owned by Elkins]. Contains a list of 
all the property: 26,000 acres, 4 coal mines with more than one portal each, 50 coke ovens at Waldo Station. Waldo and Miller Gulch mines were closed in 1894 but 30 
or more buildings are still at Waldo and should be moved. The White Ash and Lucas Mines in Coal Arroyo are working. “Around them has grown up a collection of 
houses, all but one or two being owned by the Company, known as Madrid.” [Some or all of the houses from Carthage, when AT&S closed it down, may have been at 
the “Waldo Mine” also referred to as the town of Rogers, before being moved to Madrid.<HM] [NMSU Folder # 2/16] 

1896March26; Memorandum of Agreement between the Cerrillos Coal Railroad Co. and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Co and the Bond Holders of the CCRC 
issued January 30, 1892.Whereas the AT&SF holds the equity in all or nearly all the stock of the CC&IC and it owns all the stock of the CCRC. Now, Therefore it is 
mutually agreed between the parties as follows: 1. AT&SF has six months to explore property at its expense. 2. AT&SF will pay to trustees $84,000 for sinking fund 
bond redemption and the coupon due on the remainder of the bonds on July, 1, 1896 of $14,960. 3. All net earning in the meantime going to AT&SF from the CCRCo. 
4. On or before Sept.1, 1896 the AT&SF shall notify trustees if it elects to surrender its interest in the CCRC and the property to the bondholders. If it elects to 
surrender it will transfer the property in good working order. If the AT&SF elects to retain its interest in the CCRC the sinking fund amount will be reduced to $50,000 
per year and extended to 1910. Signed Aldace F. Walker, Chairman of Board, and Aldace F. Walker, Director CCRC, and also by R.C. Kerens, $255,000 bonds 
numbered… and S.B. Elkins $250,000 bonds numbered… [NMSU Folder # 2/7] 

1896May13; St. Joseph, Mo., May 13 – At 1:30 this morning the Republican state convention adjourned after resolving in favor of McKinley for president 

and of sound money. …The convention re-elected Chauncey I. Filley chairman of the state central committee and adopted a resolution favoring him as 
a member of the national Republican committee to succeed R.C. Kerens. [SFDNM] 

1896May27; Legal Notice. Newton S. Finney, No.3766 vs. The New Mexico Mining Company et al. In the District Court, County of Santa Fe, ss. The said 

defendants, Shipman, Laroque and Choate, A.J. Wolf, Elkins National Bank of West Virginia, Richard C. Kerens, Lars Anderson, L.M. Lawton, 
Joseph Larocque, The Estate of M.P. Bush, S.H. Wolf, Harry W. Marks, Fanny C. Grant, Stephen B. Elkins, Charles L. Chambers, are hereby notified 

that a suit in equity has been commenced against you in the district court for the county of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, by said Newton S. 

Finney, that unless you enter your appearance in said suit on or before the first Monday, the 3rd day of August, 1896, decree pro confesso therein will 
be rendered against you. Geo L. Wyllys, Clerk. Matt G. Reynolds, Solicitor for Complainant. Santa Fe, N.M., May 26, 1896. [SFDNM] 

1896August29; The New Coal Deal. South Santa Fe County Mines Sold to the A.,T.&S.F. for Half a Million Dollars. Under a new deal the Colorado Fuel & 

Iron company has assumed control of all A.,T.&S.F. coal interests in Colorado and east of Raton mountains, and the A.,T.&S.F. coal department will 
henceforth confine its operations to New Mexico coal properties. ¶ It is announced that the A.,T.&S.F. has finally acquired absolute title to the great coal 

measures near Cerrillos, in south Santa Fe county, purchasing from S.B. Elkins, R.C. Kerens and T.B. Catron for $500,000. [SFDNM] 

1897January16; Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 15. – The Republican caucus to nominate a candidate for United States senator to succeed Senator Vest resulted in 
the election of Hon. Richard C. Kerens, national committeeman from Missouri, over Chauncey I. Filley, chairman of the state committee, by a vote of 30 

to 26. There was a big fight in the caucus between the two factions. The honor is an empty one as it is conceded the Democrats will re-elect Senator 

Vest. [SFDNM] 

1897March12; (S.H., Columbia MO, to Elkins) I reached home safe found all well – I also found the enclosed letter [McGhee 3/3/97]. What did Lawson say about paying the 
debts? I wished you would have Livingston look up the letter that Kerens & I sent you so I can send it to Mr. Kendal. [Elkins papers 996] 

1897May5; Mr. S.H. Elkins, receiver of the Ortiz mine grant, and who has been indorsed by National Committeeman R.C. Kerens for appointment as U.S. 

marshal for New Mexico, registers at the Palace from Dolores. – At the Palace: S.H. Elkins, Dolores… [SFDNM] 



1897May20; (Philip Hoefele, Mexico, to Kerens) Cover letter saying he distinctly remembers going over to Mr. Elkins house in Nov 1895 at his and your request and signing 
the lease. Most of letter deals with his work on Davis interests in Mexico. Assignment of Cunningham Extension lease of 11/2/95 to Kerens. [Elkins papers 1004] 

1898; The sale of the Grant was consummated during 1898. Discussions between the principal owners of the Grant, Senator Stephen B. Elkins and Richard C. Kerens, and 
Thomas A. Edison, during 1897 had resulted in the assignment of S.G. Burn to conduct an appraisal of the Grant. Burn, an English mining engineer, spent the major 
part of 1897 investigating the mining possibilities of the Grant. After a favorable preliminary report, Edison obtained a two year lease on the property with an option to 
purchase the complete holding at a reported price of $2M. ¶ Burn returned to the Grant in the summer of 1898, and worked on a comprehensive report during the next 
two years. Edison intended to work the placer deposits near Dolores. In order to utilize his experimental ore separator, detailed knowledge of the size ranges and 
specific gravity of the placer gravels were needed. Burn employed up to 100 men in his investigations. Over seven miles of trenches were dug and sample tests on the 
gravels on each yard of trench were run. ¶ By 1900, Thomas A. Edison was satisfied that conditions on the Grant would be favorable for his process. Accordingly, the 
sale of the NMMC was conducted in the manner stipulated in the lease agreed to in 1898. The new owners styled themselves the Galisteo Company. S.G. Burn was 
made the resident manager, and began preparations for the buildings needed to hours the equipment coming from Menlo Park, NJ. [J.Townley 1968, p.121] 

1898February2; Apparently trustworthy information states that Thomas A. Edison, J.C. Burn, Richard Kerens and Senator Elkins have secured a two-years’ 

option on the 65,000 acre tract of mineral land in south Santa Fe county known as the Ortiz Mine grant. It is understood that the purchase price agreed 

upon is about $1,500,000. [Mining and Scientific Press, cited in SFNM] 
1898April21; The Ortiz Mine. More Water Needed to Run Increased Milling Facilities – Big Proposition – Mine Pays Well. Mr. A.M. Watson, general 

manager of the Ortiz Mining company at Dolores, is in the city on legal business. In talking to a representative of the New Mexican, Mr. Watson stated 

that the company just now was earnestly engaged in developing the supply of water and was proceeding at a satisfactory rate. There are 27 men 
employed in that undertaking. The water supply is sufficient for the present to run the concentrator and the two Huntington mills now in operation, 

having a capacity of 50 tons per day. As soon as the water supply will allow the machinery will be increased so as to treat about 100 tons per 24 hours. 

The mine is down 300 feet and a contract for deepening the shaft 100 feet more has just been let. Although the mine was worked 50 years ago, it is 

hardly developed yet and is one of the greatest low grade propositions in the country. The vein varies from seven to ten feet and the vein matter is partly 

free milling ore and partly reduced to concentrates. The ore body is immense. Of course, the value of the ore could not be gotten out of Mr. Watson, but 

it is well known that the company is doing well, has done well and expects to do better with increased machinery. The Ortiz mine is on the celebrated 
Ortiz mine grant, which is owned by a corporation wherein Senator S.B. Elkins and R.C. Kerens are principal stockholders. The members of the 

company, who have leased the Ortiz mine, are St. Louis men and think they have a good thing of it. [SFNM] 

1898September4; A Big Transaction – The sale by the New Mexico Mining Company of the Ortiz land grant in the southern part of this coury to Thomas 
A. Edison the celebrated electrician is understood to be a fact. L.M. Lawson, son of the president of the New Mexico Mining Company was here a 

couple of weeks ago, while negotiations were in progress. The interests of S.B. Elkins of West Virginia and R.C. Kerens of St. Louis go in the sale. 

The grant is in the hand of a receiver, Mr. S.H. Elkins, who is now here preparing the final report for submission to the district court and who will ask 
for discharge and turn the property over to the new purchasers as soon as they are ready to receive it… There are no squatters on the grant. Mr. S.H. 

Elkins, during his term as receiver, having had them removed one and all, and barring the leases avobe mentioned the property is absolutely clear and 

will so pass into the hands of the new purchasers. [SFNM] 

1899March19; (Kerens to Elkins?) re losses Elkins and Kerens had on AT&SF stock and other market situations. [Elkins Papers 1211] 
1899May23; (William T. Lawson, Attorney, {of Knevals & Perry, Attorneys At Law, 34 Nassau St., Sherman W. Knevals. James W. Perry. Dudley Phelps. William T. Lawson.} 

home- 15 East 67th St., NY to My Dear Senator) A plea if not a demand that Elkins, Kerens and his father take action on leasing the grant to the Hoyts. That the Hoyts 
have done more than was asked of them in February. They have paid $20k worth of NMMC debts and bought up more of the stock than they were asked to buy. “It 
stands ready with the money to develop the property at no outlay whatever to the old stockholders. …over three months have elapsed and the Hoyt syndicate has been 
ignored. Surely, there can be no obstacle to granting the lease. The only indebtedness outstanding of the NMM Company is held by yourself and Mr. Kerens and my 
father and the Andersons. The latter people are certainly anxious to sell their stock and will jump at any chance to get rid of it. …that old property, which is valueless as it 
stands. …I advise the immediate granting of the new lease otherwise the syndicate will transfer its interest and money to the other placer properties which it now 
controls.” [This is the only Elkins papers document that mentions the Hoyts – there were obviously many more – HM] [Elkins papers 1236] 

1899September4; The sale by the New Mexico Mining Company of the Ortiz land grant in the southern part of this county to Thomas A. Edison, the 
celebrated electrician, is understood to be a fact. …There are about fourteen leases of mines on the grant yet in force, and of course these will stand. 

Among the leasers are S.H. Elkins, of Columbia, Mo., who holds a lease on the Cunningham mine and extensions; the Ortiz Mining Company of St. 

Louis, holding a lease on the Ortiz mine; L.M. English, of Dolores, who holds several leases near Dolores; J.B. Mayo, of Golden, who has the Pat 
Cullom leases; J.W. Akers, of this city; Chris Wiegand and others. The Benton and Live Oak claims were also under lease to the Waddingham estate but 

who holds the leases now is not definitely known. ¶ L.M. Lawson, son of the president of the New Mexico Mining Company, was here a couple of 

weeks ago, while negotiations were in progress. The interests held by Senator S.B. Elkins, of West Virginia, and R.C. Kerens, of St. Louis, go in the 
sale. ¶ The grant is in the hands of a receiver, Mr. S.H. Elkins, who is now here, preparing his final report for submission to the district court, and who 

will ask for discharge and turn the property over to the new purchasers as soon as they are ready to receive it. Mr. Burn, who is now on the grant, will 

very likely be the man to relieve Mr. Elkins. …There are no squatters on the grant, Mr. S.H. Elkins, during his term as receiver, having had them 
removed one and all, and, barring the leases above mentioned, the property is absolutely free, and will so pass into the hands of the new purchasers. 

[SFNM] 

1899September6; Out Of Court. Receiver S.H. Elkins, of the Ortiz Grant Is Discharged. In the district court this morning, in the case of Newton S. Finney 
vs. the New Mexico Mining Company, Judge McFie discharged the receiver, Samuel H. Elkins, and approved his report, and also dissolved the 

injunction against the company. ¶ The New Mexico Mining Company is owner of the Ortiz mining grant in southern Santa Fe county, about twenty-five 

miles from this city. The grant was confirmed by act of congress March 1, 1861, for 69,000 acres. Of the original grant, 15.026 acres was sold to the 
Cerrillos Coal and Iron Company, leaving 54,000 acres in the grant as now constituted. Samuel H. Elkins was appointed receiver of the grant May 15, 

1896, and administered the trust so efficiently that every claim against the company has been paid, and many improvements made that increased the 

value of the grant many fold. ¶ Among the accounts paid were twenty-four notes in favor of Hon. S.B. Elkins, of West Virginia, for $16,230.52; eight 
notes held by R.C. Kerens, of St. Louis, for $6,331.29; expenses and salary of the receiver from May 15, 1896, to June, 1896, amounting to $6,503.73; 

to H.C. Kinsell for sheriff’s fees, $716.75; to Charles H. Gildersleeve, clerk of the district court, $150; to L.M. English for wages as watchman up to 

June 1, 1896, $2,000; and all other expenses and salaries from the dates mentioned. ¶ Mr. Elkins left this afternoon to turn the property over the S.G. 
Burn, who will take charge of the grant in the interest of Thomas A. Edison, the famous electrical inventor, who is the purchaser of the property, for a 

consideration of about $3,000,000. [SFNM] 

1899October3; Senator Elkins’ Mining Company. Preparing to Work the Cunningham Claims On the Ortiz Grant. The Sandia Mining Company, with its 
principal office at Elkins, W.Va., has been incorporated by Senator S.B. Elkins, his sons, Richard and Blaine Elkins, and Richard C. Kerens, of St. 

Louis. The capital stock of the company is $10,000, and the company proposes to work the gold mining claims on the Ortiz grant, in the southern part 

of this county, known as the Cunningham and Cunningham Extension. These two claims are said to contain great quantities of low-grade gold ores, 
and are held by Senator Elkins and his associates under a ninety-nine-year lease from the New Mexico Mining Company, the owners of the Ortiz mine 



grant. It is said that the Ortiz Mining Company offered the senator and his associates $20,000 and all expenses heretofore incurred for the surrender of 

the leases of the Cunningham claims, and that this offer was declined. ¶ It is to be hoped that these claims will be worked to their fullest extent. They 
have been idle long enough. Men of the wealth of Senator Elkins and Mr. Kerens can certainly afford to make a trial in that direction. [SFNM] 

1900May18; Samuel H. Elkins, postmaster at Columbia, Mo., is here on a visit. He leaves to-morrow for Dolores, where he will let a contract to do 150 feet 

of development work on the Cunningham and Cunningham extension mines, situate on the Ortiz mine grant, but under lease to the Sandia Gold Mining 
Company, of which he, Senator S.B. Elkins and R.C. Kerens, of St. Louis, are members. He expects to be in southern Santa Fe county several days, 

returning thence to his Missouri home. [SFNM] 

1900June18; Philadelphia, June 18. – The fight in the Missouri delegation for national committeeman wound up to-day in a love feast. J.A. Akin, the 
Missouri state chairman, who led the faction opposed to Richard C. Kerens, shook hands with the latter amid the cheers of the whole delegation. 

[SFNM] 

1901April20; It is said that Mr. Samuel H. Elkins, who is now postmaster at Columbia, Mo., and who for many years was a resident and citizen of New 
Mexico, would like the position of U.S. marshal. Mr. Elkins was candidate for the same position four years ago, but the pole of the present incumbent, 

Mr. Foraker, was a little the longest and he knocked the persimmon. Mr. Elkins had at that time the support of his brother, U.S. Senator S.B. Elkins and 

Hon. R.C. Kerens, of St. Louis. Mr. Foraker was supported by his brother, Senator J.B. Foraker, of Ohio. The chances are that U.S. Marshal C.M. 
Foraker will succeed himself. [SFNM] 

1902January6; Kerens Turned Down. Washington D.C., Jan. 6 – President Roosevelt today notified Representative Bartholdt, of Missouri, that he had 

decided to appoint Ben Westhus internal revenue collector… considered victorious for the anti-Kerens’ faction in Missouri. [SFNM] 

1902February6; Dallas, Texas, Feb. 6. – The suit brought by the state agains the St. Louis-Southwestern railroad in Smith county for alleged non-maintenance of general 
offices, Texas claiming penalties of $36,500, asking forfeiture of the road’s charter, has been compromised by the state accepting $10,000 and withdrawing suit. [SFNM] 

1910-13; U.S. Ambassador to Austria-Hungary  

________________________________________________________________ 

 
H. W. Kerker    - DavenportIA 

1898March22; H.W. Kerker, a Davenport, Ia., mining investor, is registered at the Claire. – At the Claire: H.W. Kerker, Davenport, Ia… [SFNM] 

 
Prof. Kerlin    - of Chicago & New Placers 

1898April16; Golden Nuggets. The Old Reliable Mining company under the control of the efficient general manager, Mr. J.B. Mayo, has a force of men 

employed and is getting out some very good ore preparatory to a run of 200 tons in the Graves mill at Golden. There are six claims in the property all 
located on the Ortiz grant. The claims have been worked heretofore on a small scale by the late Patrick Cullen and his brother. A few weeks ago the 

present owners got control of the property. …The ore is low grade, from $3 per ton up and mostly free milling. …Prof. Kerlin of Chicago, estimated that 

there is over a million of tons of gold bearing ore in sight in the properties of the Old Reliable Mining company. …The properties are situated about 
three miles from Golden, ten miles from Madrid and about 14 miles from Cerrillos, on the A.T.&S.F. railway. [SFNM]   

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kern * 
A. Kern    - San Pedro 

1899March28; At the Exchange: A. Kern, E. Mackedon, San Pedro… [SFNM] 

 

Jack Kern    - Cerrillos 

1891December18; Jack Kern, a poker dealer at Cerrillos, shot and killed a man named Kennedy in Miller & Kelly’s saloon about 5 o’clock last evening. 

The real name of the victim is thought to be Casfel, a professional cook, who came here from Antonito, Colo., some six weeks ago and worked a short 

time at Conway’s. Both men were partially under the influence of liquor when the tragedy occurred. It appears that last week the cook and Kern had a 
row over cards. Yesterday the former filled up on liquor and went gunning for his antagonist with the avowed intention of killing him. He marched into 

the saloon and fired two shots at Kern, when the latter drew a weapon and fined five shots in return, three of which struck the cook and caused instant 

death. Kern gave himself over to the authorities. An inquest is in progress to-day. Kennedy, or Casfel, is a comparative stranger at Cerrillos and was in 
the employ of Gresham & Peterson’s chop house. [SFDNM] 

 
W. H. Kern    - of StaFe 

1896July25; Notice. We, the undersigned barbers of Santa Fe, have agreed on and after August 9, to keep our shops closed on Sunday the entire day and to 

keep open Saturday night until 12 o’clock. W.J. Slaughter. W.H. Kern. J.O. Alire. F.A. Maestas. J.S. Garcia. J.S. Blea. Oct. Archuleta. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Capt. James Kernahan    - Cerrillos, Denver, Cochiti m.d. 
1891October30; James Kernahan lost two horses on his way to Cerrillos. He has recovered one of them. [The Rustler, v.IV no.26] 
1891October30; James Kernahan will engage in the butchering business, running a wagon to the mines. He is living on the south side. [The Rustler, v.IV no.26] 
1891October30; James Kernahan, Cerrillos, new Rustler subscriber. [The Rustler, v.IV no.26] 
1891November13; James Kernahan and A.E. Laudenslager have newly licensed meat markets. [The Rustler, v.IV no.28] 
1893November14; J. Kernahan, City, at the Bon Ton hotel. [SFDNM] 

1893November18; At the Bon Ton hotel; J. Kernahan, H.S. Green, Aspen, Colo. [SFDNM] 
1893December2; At the Bon Ton hotel; J. Kernahan and daughter, Denver. [SFDNM] 

1894May1; [Santa Clara region] Mr. Kernahan, Jack Harris and a prospector representing Dr. Andrews, of this city, have also located promising claims 

thereabouts. [SFDNM] 
1894May15; T.C. Williams came in yesterday from the head of Santa Clara canon. …Mr. Kernahan’s claims are looking well. For himself and Dr. Andrews, 

Williams located a number of claims west of La Jara creek and he brought samples to be assayed. [SFDNM] 

1894June12; Cochiti Calls. James Kernahan came in from the Santa Clara country Sunday… The camp is in the La Jara canon, about twenty miles 
southwest from Espanola. Among the prospectors in the camp are Messrs. Pridham, O’Neil, Virgo, Wring, Williams and Kernahan. [SFDNM] 

1896October10; Budget Of Bland Notes. …items from the last Bland Herald: Capt. Kernahan, B.D. Wilson and wife, nee Miss Juliet Kernahan, returned 

last Tuesday from a pleasant sojourn at the Sulphur springs and on the beautiful Rio Cebolla. [SFDNM] 



1898June13; B.D. Wilson and Captain James Kernahan have been prospecting in the Valles country. They made some good locations and think the Valles 

the continuation of the Cochiti gold belt. [SFNM]   

 
Adolph Kernen    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1939November20 – 1934January23; the 1July1933 McKinnis lease is cancelled for nonpayment of royalty. McKinnis’ and subsequent related assignments are: Henry/Harry 

J. Mallen 8Mar34, Ortiz Grant Mines Corp. 10Apr34; Ortiz Mine Mining Co. 2Mar35; Russell A. Orchard to Frank H. Love 12Apr35; R.B. Griffin 6Nov36; Santa Cruz 
Mining Co. 3Mar37; Annie M. Alexander 29Jul37; Ruben Martinez & Pete Cruz 1Oct37; Max Marquis, Ralph H. Winchell, O.S. Elwood, W.A. Covert 17Jan39; Ortiz Gold 
Mining Co. to Dr. W.H. Smith and A.L. Brueggeman 27Jun39; Sam Bernstein 14Jul39; John I. Kerr 27Jul39; Pete Dominovitch 22Aug39; Adolph Kernen 20Nov39; 
Robert M. Patterson 27Dec39. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.1 30Sep1983] 

 
John Kerner    - Taos 

1899December21; At the Bon Ton: Julian Ortiz, Willis, N.M.; L.F. Bryan, W.M. Bryan, John Morton, John Kerner, Taos; Jim Elliott, Durango; J.R. Nash, 

James Cowan, Denver. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kerr * 
Kerr    - Hanover m.d. 
1899March20; [Hanover] The old Eureka mine, which has been re-located by Kerr & Sanders under the name of the Myrtle, are taking out ore which 

averages 22 per cent copper and 89 ounces in silver per ton. [SFNM] 

 

A. F. Kerr    - Cerrillos 
1900July5; At the Exchange: C.B. Sylvester, Cerrillos; E.A. Turner, Madrid; Charles Closson and family, Cerrillos; Mrs. Joseph Mackedon and son, San 

Pedro; W.G. Ashdown, Cerrillos; A.F. Kerr, John Mackedon, Cerrillos; Thomas Lamb, Willis; Fred C. de Baca, Pena Blanca; Richard Matthews and 

wife, San Pedro; Preciliano Ortiz, Pena Blanca; Antonio Joseph, Jr., Ojo Caliente... [SFNM] 

 

Jack Kerr    - Glorieta 

1897July21; At the Bon Ton: Jack Kerr, Glorieta... [SFDNM] 

 

James Kerr    - of Cerrillos 
1889; James Kerr, member #113 Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1895December30; James Kerr, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1899September12; At the Claire: James Kerr, Mogollon; A.J. Brant, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

1913June14; Lodge#19 ref S. Spitz of #1, S.C. Clarke, E.R. Paul of #1, W.H. Brown of #1, R.V. Winchester of #6, Norman R. Slaughter – NPD@#2 W.J. Marshall, James 
Kerr, Wm Smith; NPD@#1 Robert M. Foree [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 

 
James Kerr Jr.    - Mogollon m.d. 
1901December24; James Kerr, Junior, and Senior, have been awarded a 560 foot contract on the Little Charlie group at Mogollon, Socorro county, by the 

Mogollon Gold and Copper company. [SFNM] 

 
James Kerr  (b.MI 1879>    - wife is Minnie Mae Harlan Kerr <b.OK 1887 d.MarinCA 18Jan1977);  Madrid, Golden, Gallup, Las Vegas, MercedCA 
James Kerr, my GGrandfather came to Madrid at age 15, with the best guess date being around 1892-93, as he enlisted in the Navy at age 21 during the Spanish American 

War. James went to California and joined the navy in the San Francisco area. His uncle(s) and his grandmother preceded him to Madrid. The uncles were employed by 
the coal company during that time period. My information from a family source said he left Michigan for Madrid, where he was employed tending either mules or burros 
at the mine. After the war he returned to New Mexico and worked for the Santa Fe Railroad, working his way up to brakeman. He was a member of the Apache Lodge-
a fraternal order of railroad workers. He married Minnie Mae Harlan around 1904-5 and resided for a time in Cerrillos. My aunt indicated to me that she believes the 
house is now either a B&B or some other function. I don't have an exact time period as he also lived in Gallup, Las Vegas, and some other towns while with the 
railroad. He came to California either late 1920's or early 1930's. My gGrandfather was probably named after his mother's brother James. [per Bill French 
retired916@sbcglobal.net 20Sep2012] 

1910 Census puts them in California; James Kerr age 31 b MI Father b Scotland Mother b Scotland; Minnie May age 23 b OK Father b PA Mother b OK; Myrtle M age 6 b 
NM 1904; Althea C age 1 7/12 b NM 1909; Farmer/Home Farm; Township 5 Fairview Prec, Merced CA;  

1920 Census Township 5, Merced, CA - James labor at Grading camp; James, Minnie, Myrtle, Althea & Emma E age 8 b 1912  
1930 Census Hilmar, Merced, CA; James, Minnie & Emma 
1940 Census same address; James & Minnie;  
Minnie d 18 Jan 1977 in Marin, CA age 90; Myrtle (Thiel) d 15 May 1995 Santa Cruz, CA age 91. Mother's maiden name Harlen, father's surname Kerr. findagrave 

#13581875; Althea (Kerr) d Oct 1992 in Hackettstown, NJ 

 
James Kerr Sr.    - Mogollon m.d. 
1901December24; James Kerr, Junior, and Senior, have been awarded a 560 foot contract on the Little Charlie group at Mogollon, Socorro county, by the 

Mogollon Gold and Copper company. [SFNM] 

1902January18; James Kerr, Sr., has taken a bond and lease on the Anaconda and Isabella at Cooney. He has put several men to work on the prospects. 

[SFNM] 

 
John I. Kerr    - of Monte VistaCO & Ortiz Mine grant 
1939July27 – 1934January23; the 1July1933 McKinnis lease is cancelled for nonpayment of royalty. McKinnis’ and subsequent related assignments are: Henry/Harry J. 

Mallen 8Mar34, Ortiz Grant Mines Corp. 10Apr34; Ortiz Mine Mining Co. 2Mar35; Russell A. Orchard to Frank H. Love 12Apr35; R.B. Griffin 6Nov36; Santa Cruz Mining 
Co. 3Mar37; Annie M. Alexander 29Jul37; Ruben Martinez & Pete Cruz 1Oct37; Max Marquis, Ralph H. Winchell, O.S. Elwood, W.A. Covert 17Jan39; Ortiz Gold Mining 
Co. to Dr. W.H. Smith and A.L. Brueggeman 27Jun39; Sam Bernstein 14Jul39; John I. Kerr 27Jul39; Pete Dominovitch 22Aug39; Adolph Kernen 20Nov39; Robert M. 
Patterson 27Dec39. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.1 30Sep1983] 



1940April5; Dated. Cancellation of Lease. Galisteo Company to Charles McKinnis of Los Angeles… a certain indenture made in duplicate… all assignees, transferees or 
successors in interest thereto, including the Ortiz Grant Mines Corporation, a New Mexico Corporation, Annie M. Alexander, of Oakland CA, the Ortiz Mountains Mining 
Corporation, a Nevada Corporation, Max Marquis, of Walsenburg CO, Ralph Winchell, of Monte Vista CO, O.S. Elwood, of Monte Vista CO, W.A. Covert, of Monte Vista 
CO, J.I. Kerr, of Monte Vista CO, and Sam Bernstein, of Monte Vista CO; Dr. W.H. Smith, A.L. Brueggeman, and Robert M. Patterson, all of StaFe, Ruben Martinez and 
Pete Cruz, of Golden, The Captain Davis Mining Company, of Abq, and Pete Dominovitch, of Golden, is hereby cancelled, set aside and held for naught… failed to pay 
the royalties... Sig.Galisteo Company Henry R. Hoyt Its President, attest Mary Quintana Assistant Secretary. b.O Mines p.204. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.1 
30Sep1983] 

 
Loretta Kerr  (b.NM 1896>    -  of Madrid 
1920January12_census: Madrid building 71; H.L. Taylor, clerk A&CCC, 33y-o, b.WI, wife, Elizabeth B., 32 y-o, b.CAN, immig.1915; dau, Margaret A. 11, b.NM, son, James 

A., 8, b.NM; sister, Loretta Kerr, 24, single, b.NM. 

 
T. N. Kerr    - Cerrillos 

1891December18; Yesterday evening, between five and six o’clock, John Kennedy and Jack Kerr, who came here a few weeks ago and who engaged in a fight about ten 
days ago, renewed the quarrel in Kelly & Miller’s saloon. Both drew guns and several shots were exchanged when Kennedy fell dead. Kerr appears to make his living 
by gambling. Kennedy was a sort of cook at Gresham’;s short order place. The two men came to Cerrillos together. An inquest was held last night and a jury duly 
empaneled, rendered a verdict of unjustifiable homicide. This afternoon the man Kerr was bound over to the grand jury and will be taken to Santa Fe. While there may 
not have been any serious objections to these two men killing each other, it is time-and high time, that a halt was called on this gun play business. The law is plain. Let 
it be administered. [The Rustler, v.IV no.33] 

1891December25; T.N. Kerr, who was bound over to the grand jury in the sum of $1,000 for the shooting of the cook, John Kennedy, in Cerrillos last week, furnished bail at 
Santa Fe and returned to Cerrillos Tuesday. [The Rustler, v.IV no.34] 

 

W. H. Kerr    - barber and horser of StaFe 

1895March18; Grand Jurors. W.H. Kerr... [SFDNM] 

1896April20; W.H. Kerr arrived from Galveston yesterday with Sheriff Cunningham’s race horses. He has had a very successful season in the south and 
brings home a number of good horses which will be put to training at the race track. [SFDNM] 

1896May8; W.H. Kerr was away an hour up the canon yesterday and brought back several trophies. He captured six trout, the largest measuring fourteen 

inches... [SFDNM] 
1896June2; W.H. Kerr left yesterday for Denver with four of Sheriff Cunningham’s race horses. [SFDNM] 

1896November10; W.H. Kerr, the barber, made an election bet with one of his associates, Dunlap. The latter bet on McKinley. Yesterday evening Kerr paid 

the bet by wheeling Dunlap around the plaza on a wheel barrow. [SFDNM] 
1897April30; A baseball club, call the Santa Fe Diamonds, has been organized. W.H. Kerr is manager, Gus Ashford, captain, and J. Slaughter, secretary; in 

addition to these, the following are members: C. Parsons, W. Parsons, W. Chapman, G. Parsons, Wm White, J. Lane, Wm Perry, T.C. Woodland, T.J. 

Dunlop. [SFDNM] 
1898May19; The presentation of the paper to Governor Otero, relating to the colored volunteers of the city, was made by W.H. Kerr, instead of W.J. 

Slaughter, as stated in last night’s New Mexican. [SFNM]   

1899February6; …The two gentlemen engaged in this interchange of leaden compliments were W.J. Slaughter and W.H. Kerr, the well known barbers, 
who, it is understood have been “prepared for emergencies” for some time, owing to certain domestic difficulties which may be brought out in court. 

[SFNM] 

1899July15; W.H. Kerr, the barber at the Claire hotel, this week returned to Santa Fe overland from Albuquerque. On the way he watered his horse at a well 
near Thornton, and also drank of the water. The horse died on the way, and Mr. Kerr was taken violently ill, but is able to be about again. It is believed 

that the water in the well had been poisoned. [SFNM] 
1907November2: H.P. Bardshaw and W.H. Kerr have returned from a hunting trip to the Estancia Valley at what is known as the “Dike,” 30 miles south of Santa 

Fe. F.P. Blandy, who was a member of the party, came back the previous night. Between them they bagged over 100 quail and a number of rabbits. [SFNM 
100yrs] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Thomas W. Kerrigan    - Durango & Maxwell grant 
1894July9; Mr. Thomas W. Kerrigan, formerly connected with the De Paw Mining & Milling company at Durango, Colo., and latterly engaged in mining 

on the Maxwell grant, arrived in Santa Fe with his own team yesterday and leaves for Cochiti in the morning. [SFDNM] 

 
R. Kershaw    - Taos 

1898July28; The Globe Tunnel & Mining company, incorporated by F.H. Frankenburg, Felix McCarty and R. Kershaw, has filed a certificate in Secretary 
Wallace’s office designating A.K. Thompson as resident agent and the town of Taos as the principal place of business in New Mexico. [SFNM]   

 
W. D. Kershner    - E-town, Keystone m.d. 
1900January31; Colfax County. W.D. Kerschner and Benjamin Pooler have decided to erect a mill on the Memphis, near Elizabethtown. [SFNM] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. R.L. Pooler and W.D 

Kershner, Memphis, Keystone MD, 20.36ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.358] 

 
Harry Kesner  (d.Lamy 24Dec1881)    - Ortiz Mine grant, Lamy 
1881November5(loc); H. Kesner, Angeles Placer Claim 20ac 57rods S 28rods ea side, ca 2.25mi SW from Ortiz Station, rec 7Nov81; witness M. Rodgers, 

H.M. Alfar [b.D p.680] 

1881November9; H. Kesner, of Tucson, Arizona, is a guest at the Grand Central, where he engaged accommodations yesterday morning.  [SFDNM] 
1881December14; Harry Kerner came up from Lamy yesterday and is stopping at the Grand Central hotel. [SFDNM] 

1881December25; Lamy, N.M., Dec. 24 – Another killing took place here to-night. A young man named Harry Kesner, engaged as bar tender, being the 

victim. It appears that Kesner, who was intoxicated, picked a quarrel with J.J. Harlan about a watch, calling him a damned liar several times while in 
McBeth’s saloon, but after some little parley, Harlan, having succeeded in quiesing Kesner, went into a saloon a few doors distant, and had been seated 

but a few moments when Kesner entered. Harlan accosted him and said: “Harry you surely cannot have any hard feelings against me.” Some 

considerable talk ensued, one word bringing on another, until finally Harry drew his pistol, a double action, when Harlan agains said: “Harry, you 



certainly do not mean to pull your gun on me?” Kesner replied, saying: “Yes, you __ of b__ and immediately began firing. Harlan dropped on his knees 

behind the stove, but before he could pull his pistol, Kesner had fired two shots, neither of which took effect. Harlan then turned loose and fired four 
shots in rapid succession, all of which took effect in Kesner’s breast, abdomen and right arm. He died game, however, and after the shot which entered 

his breast had brought him to his knees, he emptied the remaining two chambers of his pistol without effect. Immediately after which, his ebbing 

strength fast giving way, he fell on his side, and expired a few moments later without speaking. The deceased was a general favorite, but when in liquor 
was, at times, very quarrelsome. Being in such a mood to-day and having had some words with Deputy Sheriff Sherman, he swore that he would rid 

Lamy of its marshal, or down Harlan before the sun rose. Harlan, after the shooting, proceeded to Monier’s and Coullodon’s, and stated that he had 

killed him in self defense; surrendered himself to Deputy Sheriff Sherman with a request that Marshal More be sent for so that he might be protected, 
taken to Santa Fe, and receive a trial. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kessler * 
Kessler    - White Signal 
1896January8; Messrs. Kessler and Handy will soon begin the erection of a 10-stamp mill upon the Kessler claims at White Signal. [SFDNM] 

 

R. G. Kessler    - Kansas City & Dolores 

1897October15; Messrs. W.M. Sethman and R.G. Kessler of Kansas City, spent the day in the city, registering at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1897November8; At the Exchange: W.M. Sethman, K.G. Kessler, Dolores... [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
J. F. Ketcham    - Cerrillos, Cripple Creek, Denver 
1897December15; At the Bon Ton: Benito Naranjo, George Murray, J.F. Ketcham, Ramon Armijo, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1898August29; At the Bon-Ton: J.F. Ketchum, Cripple Creek; D.J. Jones, T. Frances, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 
1899August23; At the Bon-Ton: J.F. Ketchum, Denver; Ambrosio Pino, Galisteo; John McKenzie, Durango… [SFNM] 

 
Thomas “Black Jack” Ketchum  (b.31Oct1863  d.26Apr1901)    - Union co. 
1900December10; The Territory of New Mexico, appellee, vs. Thomas Ketchum, appellant; an appeal from the district court of Union county. Ketchum was 

found guilty by the district court of Union county of train robbery, and was sentenced to death. [SFNM] 

 
F. M. Ketes    - Cerrillos 

1894October8; Dr. Longstreet gave several lectures at Cerrillos last week and organized a single tax club. The officers are: President, Richard Green; 
secretary, John Sullivan; treasurer, F.M. Ketes. [SFDNM] 

 
J. V. Key    - of AT&SF engineering dept. 
1897July28; Las Vegas. Messrs. G.T. Seeley and J.V. Key, of the engineering department of the Santa Fe, are at Glorieta, where improvements are in 

progress. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Keys * Keyes * 
Keyes    - Rinconada 

1898April1; Rinconada Mining Operations. …Silverton parties are negotiating for the purchase of the lead mines on the Rio Hondo, four miles from the Rio 
Grande. These properties consist of four claims owned by Geck, Garcia & Keyes. The vein is 26 inches wide, between slate and mica schist, and 

contains a 18-inch pay streak of galena, running as high as 66 per cent lead, 84 ounces in silver and 2 ounces in gold. [SFNM] 

 

C. W. Keys    - Dolores & CO 

1896April11; At the Palace: W.C. Rogers, Cerrillos; C.W. Keys, Dolores... [SFDNM] 

1896April13; At the Exchange: C.W. Keys, Colorado... [SFDNM] 

 

Clarence Keys    - of StaFe, Park View, MEX 

1896July3; Mr. Clarence Key and wife are spending the summer at Park View, Rio Arriba county. [SFDNM] 

1897June7; Mr. Clarence Keyes left last Saturday evening for his home at Park View. [SFDNM] 
1898August15; Ike Van Arsdell, whose friends in this city are loyal, is up handshaking from the City of Mexico. He says all of Santa F’s former residents in 

Mexico are doing well. F.C. Alley is now at Zacatecas interested in mining. Colonel Brady is contracting on a new railroad out of Chihuahua; Colonel 

Clarence Key is translating; Captain John Ayers is in charge of the National cemetery, and Eugene Griffin is running his coffee plantation. Ike will be in 
the city several days and will then go back to Mexico. [SFNM] 

1898December23; Some weeks ago it was announced in the telegraphic dispatches from the City of Mexico that Clarence Key, a former resident of Santa 

Fe, had died in that city. …”City of Mexico, Dec.18, 1898. – Not dead. all telegrams in the newspapers to the contrary notwithstanding. “Clairence 

Key.” [SFNM]  

 

F. C. Keys    - of Cerrillos 

1891May22; A pleasant surprise party was given Mrs. U.C. North on last Saturday evening. … There were present: Mr. and Mrs. Lemon, Mr. and Mrs. G.W. North, Mrs. 
Davis, Misses Armbruster, Wadley, Sugar and Tucker. Messrs. Griswold, Palmer, Story, Alexander, Muralter, Keys, Hulscutter, Andrews and Marsh… [The Rustler v.III 
n.46] 

1891June12; A surprise party was given Mrs. G.W. North on last Saturday evening, it being her birth-day anniversary. … There were present: Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. 
Davis, Mrs. U.C. North; Misses Bessie Sugar, Myra Harkness, Lucy Wadley, and Annie Tucker, Messrs John Maddux, C.G. Storey, Dr. Palmer, J. Muralter, Edward 
Baker, Chas. P. Hammond, Holsinger, Keys and Griswold. [The Rustler v.III n.49] 

1891June19; The home talent comedy at Hurt’s hall last night had a good full house and rendered the best of satisfaction, affording two good hours of solid enjoyment. In 
Early Vows, everybody did his or her part to perfection, or more nearly so than was expected. Miss Harkness and the Judge were lustily applauded, while the pretty 
and natural acting of Miss Phania Uptegrove and Messrs. Whited, Muralter and Brady fairly captured the audience. But “That Rascal Pat,” was the cause of the most 
merriment. The farce was well played and most of the audience had pains in their sides when the curtain dropped. Pat was a typical Irish “monkey,” in the person of 



F.C. Keys, and the balance of the characters, Mrs. G.W. North, Mrs. Davis; Messrs. Griswold and Whited, were natural and did good acting. The receipts were $88.50,. 
[The Rustler v.III n.50] 

1891July31; Operator Keys will likely go to Albuquerque. [The Rustler v.IV n.4] 

 
William L. Keys    - Monero, Rio Arriba co. 
1896March25; …an eviction in favor of Messrs. J.H. Crist and N.B. Laughlin against Dr. Craig for the sum of $560  Sheriff Felix Garcia, of Rio Arriba 

county, on February 5 last, sold the hoisting plant, cable, engine house, coal dumps, etc., to T.C. Jones, who bought the property in behalf of Messrs. 

Crist and Laughlin. When Mr. Jones went to take possession he found that Dr. Craig had securely locked the property up and down and had, it is alleged, 

placed his employes inside the engine house and armed them with rifles. Mr. Crist sued out a writ of repleven. This was served by the sheriff on Dr. 
Craig at his home on Thursday, but when the officer reached the coal dump he found two or three armed men in charge behind locked doors. The sheriff 

ordered them out but they refused to budge. He threatened to break down the door; still they refused to come out and surrender. ¶ About 5 o’clock that 

evening the sheriff directed his deputy, Keys, to take position on the coal dump and to permit no one to enter onto the property, and to arrest the men 
inside in case they came out. About dusk one of Craig’s employes arrived with supper for those who were on guard inside the engine house. The fellow 

refused to keep off the property and was arrested, and at this juncture someone inside the house fired through a window and Deputy Sheriff Keys 

tumbled over in a heap. He says he saw Stowell fire at him. Keys was cared for by friends, and may survive, though his condition is critical. Dr. Craig’s 
men still hold the property. Five of his men have been arrested and are held to await the result of Keys’ wound. Their names are T.N. Stowell; Perry 

Craig, Wm Hampton, Harry Hughes and Apolonio Martinez. They will have a preliminary hearing on Tuesday next. In the meantime other plans for 

executing the judgment of the court and securing control of the property are being arranged. There may be more bloodshed before the affair is settled. 
[SFDNM] 

1896March31; On Tuesday, March 19, Deputy Sheriff William L. Keys was shot at the Monero coal mine, long in controversy between J.H. Crist and 

Pascal Craig, in attempting to take possession of the property under an order of the district court. Perry Craig, Thomas N. Stowell, William Hampton, 
Frank Reynolds and Apolonio Martinez were the persons implicated in the shooting and in resisting the decree of the court as to surrendering possession 

of the mine. ¶ Judge Smith ordered the arrest of the men named for contempt of court and warrants for their apprehension were placed in the hands of 

Sheriff Cunningham. [SFDNM] 
1896April3; Districk Attorney Crist and Stenographer Renehan returned last night from Monero, whither they went the first of the week to attend the 

preliminary hearing of the five persons accused of assault with intent to kill Deputy Sheriff Keys at the Monero coal mine. ¶ T.N. Stowell was bound 
over to the grand jury in the sum of $1,200 and Perry Craig and William Hampton were bound over in ths sum of $800 each. ¶ The charge against Frank 

Reynolds and Apolonio Martinez, alleging participation in the shooting, was dismissed, but they are still held with the other three defendants on the 

charge of contempt of court. [SFDNM] 
1896May2; At the Exchange: Wm L. Keys, Monero... [SFDNM] 

1898May10; W.L. Keyes, of Rinconada, is in the city conferring with Hon. Chas A. Spiess relative to their mining interests in the Rio Grande district. 

[SFNM] 
1898May11; Rindonado, May 9. – W.L. Keyes and A.L. Shoemaker, have discovered petroleum in the Rio Grande canon, Taos county. The point of 

discovery shows a spring from which the crude oil flows over the sand making a deposit closely resembling asphaltum. [SFNM] 

1898June8; The contest case of Carrie E. Frees, William L. Keys, and Miles McBroom vs. George W. Kutz over coal lands in Rio Arriba county, was begun 
before the register and receiver this morning, and will probably continue for several days. –At the Exchange: Mrs. A.L. Frees, J.H. Crist and wife, 

Monero... [SFNM] 

1898June18; David Ray and Wm L. Keyes, who have been in the city some days on land court business, returned to Monero this morning. [SFNM] 
1898October4; Coal Land Contest. The case of Carrie E. Frees, William L. Keys and Miles McBroom vs. George W. Kutz, protest against the application to 

purchase the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section 17, township 31 north, range 1 east, made by Kutz, continued from August 2, was 

heard by Receiver Hobart and Register Otero today. The time was taken up with the depositions of civil engineers and evidence concerning the 
development work in the mines on the property. [SFNM] 

1900April20; The protracted litigation over forty acres of coal land, described as the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section 17, township 31 

north, range 13, situated near Monero, in Rio Arriba county, has been funally decided by the secretary of the interior in favor of George W. Kutz. In 
March, 1898, Kutz made application uder the coal land laws of the Untied States to purchase the above described land, but his application was 

suspended because of the conflicting claims of Carrie E. Freese and William L. Keys, of Monero. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Keystone * 
KEYSTONE MINING DISTRICT    - Red River 

Keystone Mining District organized 1884 NE of Red River (Anchor) [The Place Names of NM, R.Julyan] 
Jellison City, Taos co, NE of Red River. In 1895, during the prospecting boom in the Keystone Mining District, S.B. Jellison tried to found Jellison City near his claims, but the 

plan died when only a few miners showed interest in the plan. [The Place Names of NM, R.Julyan] 
 

KEYSTONE COAL & COKE COMPANY    - Cerrillos 

1888November30; Mr. David Miller, of the Keystone Coal & Coke Co., was in Santa Fe on business, Tuesday. [Los Cerrillos Rustler, v.1 no.19] 
1891December11; (R.C. Kerens to S.B. Elkins) Risque recommends townsites; Business Town Site A at Waldo Station, where the side tracks would come in from the coking 

region. This is at the mouth of Keystone Gulch, our only outlet to the railroad from that portion of the property. Mining camp and company store Site B (Madrid), just 
where Kesees [Kerens<HM] house now stands, about 4.5mi to the SW of the town of Los Cerrillos, in a beautiful valley where the principal coal measures are now 
operated. Crude map is file 742. [Elkins papers 740] 

 

KEYSTONE COPPER MINING COMPANY    - Bromide m.d. 

1901November15; The Keystone Copper company today notified Territorial Secretary J.W. Raynolds, that it has appointed Joseph P. Rinker its New 
Mexico agent with his place of business at Tres Piedras, Rio Arriba county. [SFNM] 

1903May25; Isaih Hagenbuch of Pennsylvania, who is interested in the Keystone Copper Company, and also owns a number of private mining claims in the 

Bromide mining district, was in the city Sunday and left this morning for Tres Piedras to inspect his properties there. [SFNM] 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. The Keystone Copper 

Mining Co., Pay Role, Bromide MD, 20.58ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.358] 
 



KEYSTONE GOLD MINING COMPANY    - of La Belle 
1897September27; Arch E. Robinson, John R. Carter, and George M. Anderson of La Belle, N.M., have organized the Keystone Gold Mining Company, 

and filed articles of incorporation in Secretary Wallace’s office. The purpose of incorporation are to acquire mining and other property, to mine and 

reduce ores, to own, lease or [illegible line] and erect such buildings as may be necessary to carry on the business; capitol stock, $1,200,000. The 
directors are Howard W. Power, Wm C. Haskell, Chas W. Dick, Peter M. Ward, and Wm C. Wilson of Cleveland, O.; David M. Haskell, Ashtabula, O.; 

Arch E. Robinson, John R. Carter, and Christ Olson, La Belle, N.M. The principal office of the company is located at Cleveland, O., and the business of 

the company will be carried on in Taos county, N.M. [SFDNM] 
 

KEYSTONE MINING & MILLING COMPANY   - of Cerrillos, AZ 

1903January19; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Keystone Mining and Milling Company, The (Ariz.). Date of filing Jan. 19, 1903, 
50yrs, Cerrillos, Capital stock 1,000,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.214] 

1909 – Keystone Mining Co., Cerrillos.  J. A. Drew, Supt.  Lead-Zinc-Silver. Steam 30-ton Concentrating Mill. 20 men; per International Mining Manual 1907-1916,  Alexander 
R. Dunbar editor 

1909-10 Keystone M & M Co. @ Los Cerrillos [NM Business Directory] 

1915August31; (Francis C. Wilson to McNulty) …if you can give me any information with regard to a property near Cerrillos, owned by a Company, whose office was 
formerly in Decatur, Ill., and known as the Keystone Mining and Milling Company. The property was under the management of a Dr. Jessee about 1905 and 1906. 
[McNulty papers (McCraw) b.22] 

 

KEYSTONE TUNNEL COMPANY   - of La Belle m.d. 

1895December3; James Garland was over from the Keystone headquarters a couple of days this week. He was the original locator of a group of claims just 

north of the Edison, which he has since sold to the Keystone Tunnel company. Among these is the Santa Fe, which has been developed considerably and 

shows a fine vein six feet wide, which pans freely. – La Belle Cresset. [SFDNM] 

1896February25; The Keystone Tunnel company also has some fine property. Word received from there to-day says that they have just cut a fine vein in 
their tunnel that runs high in gold. This is the third lead that has been encountered since the tunnel was begun. The last lead was cut at 600 feet. 

[SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

George W. Kickor?   - witness - 

1880October2; indenture; Carlton F. Holton of Coos Co NH sells for $50 to Walter B. Peas of San Miguel Co, Simon H. Lucas undiv ¼ int Oasis Lode, (loc 8Oct79), undiv ¼ 
int R.E. Lee (loc 8Oct79), undiv ¼ int Empire State (loc 11Oct79), all in CMD (b.B p.523), undiv ¼ int Sunset Lode in GMD (rec b.1 p.154 & b.C p.17); presence Geo 
W. Kickor, James Booth, certify 2Oct80 John Watts Notary Public, recorded 4October1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.15] 

 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kidder * 
Capt. Kidder   <d.Dec1874>    - Silver City 

1873November15; A.G. Hoyt, Esq., brought into our office this morning, a specimen of silver ore from the Calumet mine near Silver City, sent up by Mr. 

Kidder, that lets out anything we have seen lately. The specimen is almost native silver… [SFDNM]   

1875January9; Form the Borderer we condense: In noting the death of Capt. Kidder, the Borderer learns that on the morning of his burial the mail brought 

his appointment as Surveyor General of Arizona. [SFDNM] 

 

A. V. Kidder    - StaFe 
1911March28; H.H. Dorman has sold his house on Buena Vista Loma to Miss Conrad. It is one of the most beautiful residence properties on Buena Vista Heights. Mr. 

Dorman will move into the Luckenbach house on Don Gaspar Avenue, which was rented this winter to Mr. and Mrs. A.V. Kidder. [SFNM 100yrs] 

 

A. M. Kidder Jr    - CMD 

1879April17 (loc): A.M. Kidder Jr, A.M. Kidder Sr; Buck Shot, being an extention on the Lode known as the “Handy Andy” and said extention being taken 

on the NE end of said “Handy Andy”, 1500’ in length by 150’ on ea Side. W.P. McClure District Recorder [Recorded 20Jul79] {Galisteo Mining 
Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.117} 

 

A. M. Kidder Sr    - CMD 

1879April17 (loc): A.M. Kidder Jr, A.M. Kidder Sr; Buck Shot, being an extention on the Lode known as the “Handy Andy” and said extention being taken 

on the NE end of said “Handy Andy”, 1500’ in length by 150’ on ea Side. W.P. McClure District Recorder [Recorded 20Jul79] {Galisteo Mining 
Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.117} 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Thomas Kiddie    - of San Pedro 
1888December7; ref Thos Kiddie, San Pedro, $3 paid subscriber to Rustler. [Los Cerrillos Rustler Vol.1 No.20] 
1889June14; Supt. Kiddie and family left for San Pedro this morning. Mrs. Kiddie and sons have been spending ten days at St.Vincent’s. [SFDNM] 

1889June18; The San Pedro Placer company held its first meeting at Gov. Prince’s office last night and organized by the election of officers – President, 

R.M. Johnson; vice president, S.C. White; secretary F.A. Blake; treasurer, Thos Kiddie. The company has 640 acres of land, one-half of which is 
government placer land, the remainder being held under an arrangement with the San Pedro grant. [SFDNM] 

1889July22; Mr. Kiddie sold to Col. Johnson his one-fifth interest in the Bullion for $500. [SFDNM] 

1889August17; Through the aid of Mrs. Thos Kiddie and other San Pedro ladies, Rev. Stewart Wright, of the M.E. church, has already raised $4,000 toward 
erecting a church. [SFDNM] 

1889November5; Mining Notes. Thos Kiddee, Mrs S.C. White and Mrs James Barton comprise the San Pedro board of school trustees. [SFDNM] 

1890May19; Mr. Thomas Kiddie, superintendent of the Santa Fe copper works, is here from San Pedro. [SFDNM] 

1890September12; Mr. Thos. Kiddie is at Elleme, Colorado. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.9] 



1891September4; Mr. Thos Kiddie, formerly superintendent of the copper works of San Pedro, is here to-day on a visit. He is now located at Alma, a 

prosperous Colorado camp, and will make a trip to San Pedro to-morrow. While at Las Animas yesterday Mr. Kiddie says a horse thief, in the custody 
of the sheriff who was en route with him to Trinidad, jumped from the moving train and undertook to make his escape. The sheriff jumped too, and the 

last seen of them the horse thief was skipping over the prairie with the sheriff in close pursuit and firing after him at every jump. [SFDNM] 

1891September11; Mr. Thos. Kiddie, formerly smelter superintendent at San Pedro but for the past year at Alma, Colorado, has been making his old camp a visit during the 
past week … returning Wednesday for his home… Mr Kiddie still has property interests at San Pedro, some ow which he has consolidated in the newly organized 
company with Raunheim, Webb and others, on this side of the mountain. [The Rustler v.IV n.10] 

1891December18; Mr. Thos. Kiddie, treasurer of the San Pedro church fund composed of a subscription partially sufficient, raised to build a methodist church for San Pedro 
two years ago, published a notice that he will refund all money collected unless the Board of Trustees for the institution take other measures. [The Rustler, v.IV no.33] 

1893May1; A.M. Anderson, of the Cerrillos Rustler, is visiting the city. He is just in return from a trip to Alma, Colo., where he visited Thos Kiddie. The 

latter is superintendent of some rich gold properties and is making money. Thos B. Everett and the Kuhn Bros, formerly of San Pedro, are doing well in 
that section. [SFDNM] 

 
Kidrich see McKidrick 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kidwell * 
John L. Kidwell    - Ortiz Mine grant & WashDC 

late 1858 L. ?. Kidwell; Rencher list of stockholders NMMC – 3rd pres NMMC 1866-70s 
1865October1; letter from NMMC manager M. Steck to Pres-N.M. Mining Co Dr. Thos. L. Kidwell, Washington D.C. reporting purchase of “a five stamp 

mill complete saw mill to attach to the company engine.” [Steck papers, UNM 5:326] 

1866August15; [letter by Michael Steck and Jno S. Kidwell re SP&CdeA grant to Col. A.B. Carey] …I believe your purchase of great value for its gold deposits alone. Your 
copper ores, on account of their great abundance and the facility of working, I regard of the first importance. This ore is simply inexhaustible, and when taken in 
connection with the fact that you have all the facilities for smelting upon your own property, must, if property and systematically worked, be a source, of itself, of immense 
wealth…..Doctor Steck, the writer of the within letter, is the agent of the New Mexico Mining Company, of which I am president. ..Jno. L. Kidwell, Oct.17, 1866. President 
N.M.M.Co. [Compilation of Facts… 1867, p.22] 

1868August25; on certificate #579 for 28sh of NMMC; D.W. Jennings as guardian for Elisha J. Whittlesey; signed by Sec F.W. Jones & pres Jno L Kidwell; seal stamped A. 
Ebert; sent by mail to John Mehay Sept.7, 188?8 – in lieu of 525 for 27 shares and the 1 addl being under resoln – having paid apeft Apl 22d 13 and $3 dol. –reverse> 
sig E.J. Whittlesey, in presence of John F. Whitney, E.J. Whittlesey, John Mehay 

1869June7; John L. Kidwell, President. Fred. W. Jones, Sect’y and Treas. Office of The New Mexico Mining Company. Washington, D.C., June 7th, 1869. Hon. Jos. S. 
Wilson, Commsr Genl Land Office, Washington D.C. Dr. Sir: Referring to the 2d sec. of the Act of Congress entitled “An act to confirm certain private Land Claims in the 
Territory of New Mexico,” approved March 3d 1869, I have to request in behalf of this Company the issue of a patent for the “Ortiz Mine Grant” as the tract is called, 
belonging to this Company which was confirmed to said Company by act of Congress Entitled “An act to confirm a certain private land claim in the Territory of New 
Mexico” approved March 1st 1861 (vide 12th Stats. At Large 887.) In this connection I would also refer you to the letter from your office dated February 27 1862, wherein 
Hon. Jas. M. Edmund then Commissioner, concludes by saying “the law not requiring the issue of a patent”. Very respectfully, F.W. Jones. Secretary New Mexico Mining 
Co. [HM-AML docs GLO#17864] 

1869August13; W.H. & O.H. Morrison, Washington, D.C.<letterhead] Office of The New Mexico Mining Co, Washington D.C. Aug. 13th 1869. At a meeting of the Board of 
Directors held this day at the Company’s Office, there were present John L. Kidwell (President), and Mefrs Moses Kelly, Abraham Rencher and David H. Gildersleeve, 
Directors. ¶ Among other business the following Resolution was unanimously adopted, having been offered by Mr. Kelly: ¶ “Resolved, That the Secretary be and he is 
hereby authorized to obtain from the General Land Office a Patent for the Grant of this Company in accordance with the application made by him for the same, and to 
facilitate its issue, he is hereby authorized to request from the Office that the patent issue for the grant Excluding therefrom so much of said grant as appears to be 
included within the lines as surveyed, of the Cañon del Agua Grant, this Company waiving for the present their right to such portion.” ¶ A true copy Test F.W. Jones 
Secretary New Mexico Mining Co. [HM-AML docs GLO#73761] 

 
W. R. Kidwell    - of Red River 
1896December12; The following corporations have filed articles with the territorial secretary: The Victoria Gold Mining Company – Incorporators, W. Dee 

Jones, Lansford F. Butler and W.R. Kidwell, of Red River, Taos county; objects, operating mines and reducing ores; capital stock, $2,500,000; life, fifty 
years; directors, same as incorporators; principal place of business, Red River city. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
William Kieff    - Cook’s Peak m.d. 
1895May22; William Kieff has struck a rich pocket in the Monte Carlo, Cook’s Peak, and is making regular shipments. [SFDNM] 

1896March11; William Keiff is shipping car load lots of high grade carbonate ore from Cook’s Peak to the El Paso smelter. [SFDNM] 

1897June29; Sierra County. A number of men working in the mines at Cook’s Peak are suffering from lead poison. [SFDNM] 
1897September17; Cook’s Peak is essentially a poor man’s camp, the ore thus far being found in large pockets near the surface and extracted at small cost. 

The haul is made from the mines to Florida station on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, a distance of about 18 miles. About two years ago William 

Keiff, a poor, but experienced miner, obtained a lease from the Consolidated Smelting & Refining company of El Paso, Tex., upon its Othello and 

Desdemona claims. The lease has just expired and Kieff has cleaned up a fortune estimated at no less than $300,000, and the leasor has done equally 

well. [SFDNM] 

1897October11; Cook’s Peak District. The Kansas City Smelting & Refining Co. of El Paso is working the celebrated Othello, Desdemona and Monte 
Cristo mines, from which Wm Kief took such enormous quantities of high grade lead ore during the past two years. Sixty eight men are employed under 

the superintendency of Mr. John Mitchell. One to two cars of ore per day are being shipped from the property. – Wm Kief, the mining magnate of 

Cooke, is doing good work developing new properties in the camp. The gentleman has made a fortune of a quarter of a million dollars during the past 
two years from the proceeds of ores which he took from the Othello, Desdemonia and Monte Cristo mines which he worked under lease from the Kansas 

City Smelting & Refining company, of El Paso. Unlike many who shake the dust of the camp from their feet as soon as they have made a stake, he has 

goen to work to develop other mines and is meeting with great success as he deserves. [SFDNM] 
1898June6; Having made a fortune from Cook’s Peak properties, William Kieff will suspend operations on his remaining mines for a short time and take a 

vacation in California. – James J. Cullen has leased the Mascot mine of William Kieff at Cook’s Peak. – The El Paso Smelting & Refining Co. have 

taken up the bond on the William Kieff claim at Cook’s Peak, which adjoins the Othello and Desdemona properties on the southwest. [SFNM] 



1898September8; Grant County. John Mason has a lease on Wm Kief’s Rob Roy mine near Cook’s Peak. He is taking out some good ore and has a 

promising prospect. [SFNM] 

 
A. A. Kien    - of Las Vegas & San Pedro 

1889October16; The Tres Hermanos strike of carbonates and galena continues to improve. [SFDNM] 
1890January16; New Corporations: Tres Hermanos Mining Company – Incorporators; John Shank, G.W. Hartman, A.B. Smith, B.M. Williams, F.A. 

Blake, A.D. Higgins, R.B. Rice, A.A. Kien, A.A. Jones, of Las Vegas. Capital stock $750,000, divided into shares of the par value of $5 each. 
Principal office Las Vegas; mining properties located at San Pedro. [SFDNM] 

 
Kier    - of StaFe 

1889November26; Mr. Kier, of C.M. Creamer’s drug house, returned yesterday from a trip to Cerrillos and San Pedro. While at the latter place he was 

informed that a herd of antelope, said to number about 1,000 head, had been seen grazing on the well sheltered prairies twelve miles southeast of 
Golden. [SFDNM] 

 

P. B. Kierman    - NP Lake co.CO 

1881August8; Mining Deed; A. James Sterling of Latke Co CO sells for $1000 to W.V. Sisson undiv ½ part Our Georgia Lode, (b.C p.290), in LCMD; presence P.B. 
Kierman, certify 9Aug80 P.B. Kierman Notary Public Lake Co CO, recorded 22August1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.502] 

 
Joseph M. Kierscey    - Georgetown 

1882February9; [Georgetown.] Jos M. Kiers?ey is rapidly accumulating ore at the McGregor platform. [SFDNM] 

 
Carl Kiesov  <b.1897>    - wife is Emelia Kiesov <b.1901>;  of StaFe 
1915August23; (Emma to Agnes) I have been compelled to seek counsel & advice from Judge R.H. Hanna, 33degree Mason, & am going to abide by his decision, & I write 

these few lines to let you know that for divers reasons we have decided to separate , or rather I have decided to do so in order to pacify Papa’s peculiar mental ideas. I 
have no fear as to my being able to get my own living & a home has been opened gratuitously to me at any time. All being well & the weather permitting I will leave 
here about 7-0 am on Thursday morning & Mr Kiesov will take me & my baggage to the following address. If you wish to know full particulars no doubt you can get it 
from Judge R.H. Hanna. I hope you are all well as it leaves me the same.  With love and best wishes to you all from Emma J.P. McNulty. Care of Mrs Theodore 
Corrick, 361 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico. [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.22] 

1930_census: Carl Kiesov, 33y-o, pct.29, Emelia Kiesov, 29y-o, Amy Kiesov, 10y-o 

 
H. F. Kiflear    - of Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe RR 

1882October19; At the annual meeting of the board of directors of the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe railroad on Tuesday, the following selection of officers 
for the ensuing year was made: George Seuly, president, R.S. Willis, vice-president, H.F. Ki?lear, secretary; F.D. Bull, treasurer, John Seuly, general 

manager; B.M. Temple, chief engineer; Geo Bull, the former treasurer, declined a re-election. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kilbourn * Kilbourne * Kilburn *  
Maj. Charles E. Kilbourne    - surveyor 
1894November1; Major Kilbourne, Mrs. Kilbourne and Miss Kilbourne, left yesterday afternoon for Walla Walla, Wash. Mr. Joe Kilbourne followed last 

night. The friends of Mr. Charlie Kilbourne will be pleased to know that he will remain in New Mexico. [SFDNM] 
1894November23; Mr. Chas Kilbourne returned last night from Espanola valley, where he has been surveying a ditch. [SFDNM] 

1894December15; Miss Kilbourn, of Washington, D.C., sister-in-law of Gen. Schofield, is visiting Mrs. C.L. Batterton also Mrs. A. Joseph, of Ojo Caliente. 

[SFDNM] 
1894December27; Mr. Charles E. Kilbourne, who has been surveying up the D.& R.G. railroad near the Colorado line, is spending several days with friends 

in this city. [SFDNM] 

1895May13; Mr. Chas Kilbourne has gone to San Francisco. [SFDNM] 
1895June20; Mr. Joseph C. Kilbourne, son of Major C.E. Kilbourne, U.S.A., arrived from Walla Walla last night. He comes on business. [SFDNM] 

1897February24; Mr. Charles Kilbourne, son of Paymanster Kilborune, of the United States army, and well known in this city, has been appointed an 

observer in the weather bureau, and stationed at Portland, Ore. [SFDNM] 
1898June2; Charles E. Kilbourne, Jr., who is well known here, has been appointed a second lieutenant in one of the volunteer engineer regiments now being 

raised. [SFNM] 

 
James Kilburn    - of E-town 
1873December18; A shooting affray occurred on Saturday last near the corner of Main and first streets, resulting in a wounding of a Mexican called Chaves, 

in the employ of Messrs. Thompson & Codlin, at the hands of Mr. George W. Jones, the well known blacksmith. …Jones retreated to his residence near 

by, Chaves throwing rocks at him, and armed himself with a revolver, and then pursued Chavez as far as Frolicks bakery firing two shots, the ball of 

which entered near the shoulder blade and lodged in the neck of Chaves. The wound man went to his home, and in the absence of a regular physician, 

Mr. James Kilburn a miner, extracted the ball, leaving his patient in very comfortable condition. – Elizabethtown Press. [SFDNM]   

 
T?J. H. Kilbourn    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1881August26(loc);  E.L. Romyn, T.H. Kilbourn, locators Franklin lode 750’NEly+SWly 300’ea side, on NE slope of Strawberry Mtn about 1mi due W 

from Old Placers town, rec 24Nov81 [b.E p.673] 
1881September30(loc); William Niven, R.W. Henderson, Jose Carno, J.H. Kilbourn Ne Plus Ultra placer 80ac about 1mi E of Old Placer Town, bounded 

W by Defiance PC, 40rodsN 80rodsE etc, rec 23Dec81 [b.E p.730] 

- witness - 
1882March1(loc); J.L. Howard, F.P.M. Estes, locators Mountain Foot Placer claim 40ac, 220ydsS 220ydsE etc, ca 1.5mi NWly from the new road running 

from Cerrillos to Golden, bounded W by Hickory Jim Pc, S partly by Wheeler Placer, SBMD, rec 9Mar82; attest F.H. Kilbourn [b.F p.86] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 



Francis O. Kildberg / Frank O. Kihlberg    - of Las Vegas 
El Monton de los Alamos (San Miguel). 9 mi N of Las Vegas, active in days of Santa Fe Trail as a supply center of corn and other produce for Ft. Union. Also a stopping 

place for the Barlow-Sanderston Stage Line. In the 1870’s Charles Ilfeld rented a store here from a prominent freighter and merchant, F.O. Kihlberg. [T.M. Pearce 
1965] 

Those boys of the early frontier included: Jacob Gross, Adolph Mennet, Benito Baca, Reginald Finley, Frank O. Kihlberg, Walter Ainslie, Frank A. Blake, Charles O. Cole, George M. Gillies, Thomas 
Henry Parker, Harry W. Kelly, Robert K.L.M. Cullen, Page B. Otero, Henry W. Gibbons, Frank B. Nichols, William Hamilton, J.S. Garcia, John Collier, Alfred Rossier, Mike Harkins, Meliton S. 
Otero, Charles H. Armijo, Moses Friedman, John Laurence, John Villepigue, W.H.H. Allison, A.J. Crawford, William S. Crawford, Pierce J. Murphy, William Ring, Manuel Sosaya, George 
Slocum, Benjamin Johnson, Charles Humes, Cliff W. Able, Prof. Charles Longuemare and myself. All of the above were employees of Otero, Sellar & Co. [My Life on the Frontier] 

1867August 30; Francis O. Kildberg of Las Vegas buys from Eugene Leitendorfer for $300 La Tiejera copper mine [Bernallilo Co]; witness John Dold, Geronimo Vega 
[Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p192]  

1874February25; Mr. F.O. Kihlberg, for many years a resident of Las Vegas is now of the forwarding and ????sion firm of Kihlberg & Bertold... [SFDNM] 
1889December5; F.O. Kildberg, of Las Vegas, is at the Palace. [SFDNM] 

1895August5; Mr. F.O. Kihlberg, custodian of Las Vegas’ beautiful plaza and manager of the Las Vegas branch of the agricultural experiment station, is 

chatting with Santa Fe friends to-day. He is a useful citizen. [SFDNM] 
1899May19; Another Treasure Yarn. Las Vegas Excited Over the Story of a Discovery. …In the box were found Latin and Spanish manuscripts. F.O. 

Kihlberg, a Spanish and latin scholar, deciphered the manuscripts. They stated that 300 years ago a party of Spanish and French colonists from Mexico 

were attacked by Indians near the locality… [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kiler * 
KILER BROTHERS DEEP MINING, DRAINAGE & REVENUE TUNNEL COMPANY    - Magdalena 
1897April16; Late Corporations. The Kiler Brothers Deep Mining, Drainage & Revenue Tunnel Company is organized by Allen B. Kiler, Edward Kiler and 

Fred Thompson, for the purpose of conducting a general mining business in New Mexico and Colorado with a capital stock of $10,000,000. [SFDNM] 
 

Allen B. Kiler    - of Denver 
1897April2; New Corporations. Allen B. Kiler, Geroge V. Richards, and John F. Mail, of Denver, Colo., have organized the Onowa Gold Mining & 

Locating company, and filed articles of incorporation in the territyorial secretary’s office. The company is organized for the purpose of carrying on a 
general mining business, capital stock $1,500,000. The New Mexico office is located at Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 

1897April16; Late Corporations. The Cripple Creek Deep Mining, Drainage & Revenue Tunnel Company. – The objects for which the company is created 
are principally to purchase, own, operate and carry forward the Cripple Creek Dee Mining & Revenue Tunnel and tunnel site, located in the Cripple 

Creek mining district, El Paso county, Colo., and to generally engage in the business of mining. The capital stock is $10,000,000 and the directors are 

Allen B. Kiler, Edward Kiler, Fred H. Thompson all of Denver, and John Creighton and C.F. Graves of Magdalena, N.M., who are also the 
incorporators. The company expects to operate in Magdalena, N.M., and in other portions of the territory as well as in Colorado, carrying on a general 

mining business. [SFDNM] 

1897April16; Late Corporations. The Kiler Brothers Deep Mining, Drainage & Revenue Tunnel Company is organized by Allen B. Kiler, Edward Kiler and 
Fred Thompson, for the purpose of conducting a general mining business in New Mexico and Colorado with a capital stock of $10,000,000. [SFDNM] 

 
Edward Kiler    - of Denver 
1897April16; Late Corporations. The Cripple Creek Deep Mining, Drainage & Revenue Tunnel Company. – The objects for which the company is created 

are principally to purchase, own, operate and carry forward the Cripple Creek Dee Mining & Revenue Tunnel and tunnel site, located in the Cripple 

Creek mining district, El Paso county, Colo., and to generally engage in the business of mining. The capital stock is $10,000,000 and the directors are 
Allen B. Kiler, Edward Kiler, Fred H. Thompson all of Denver, and John Creighton and C.F. Graves of Magdalena, N.M., who are also the 

incorporators. The company expects to operate in Magdalena, N.M., and in other portions of the territory as well as in Colorado, carrying on a general 

mining business. [SFDNM] 
1897April16; Late Corporations. The Kiler Brothers Deep Mining, Drainage & Revenue Tunnel Company is organized by Allen B. Kiler, Edward Kiler and 

Fred Thompson, for the purpose of conducting a general mining business in New Mexico and Colorado with a capital stock of $10,000,000. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Joseph Kilgore    - of BradfordPA & E-town 

1897March26; Henry H. Argue, of Elizabethtown, N.M.; Charles P. Stevenson and Richard Watson Argue, of Buffalo, N.Y.; William R. Watson, of 

Titusville, Pa., and Joseph Kilgore, of Bradford, Pa., have organized the Moreno Mining company, and filed articles of incorporation in the territorial 
secretary’s office. The object of the corporation is to conduct a general mining, water and industrial business in the counties of Colfax and Taos, N.M. 

Captial stock, $300,000; principal office located at Elizabethtown, N.M. [SFDNM] 

 
W. F. Killian    - photographer;  Española 

1899October12; W.F. Killian, a photographer from Espanola, is in the city on a business visit. [SFNM] 

 
George B. Kilmer    - of Las Vegas 

1897December8; Meeting Of Directors. Local Members of Boards of Directors of Ten Corporations Held Regular Annual Meeting This Morning. The local 

members of the boards of directors of the New Mexican Railroad company, the Rio Grande, Mexico & Pacific company; the New Mexico & Southern 

Pacific Railroad company; the Silver City, Deming & Pacific Railroad company, the Rio Grande Land company, the New Mexico Town company, the 
Cerrillos Coal & Iron company, the Cerrillos Coal Railroad company and the Madrid Mercantile company, held the regular annual meeting at the Palace 

hotel this morning. The members present were F.A. Manzanares, A.M. Blackwell, R.E. Twitchell and Geo B. Kilmer, Las Vegas; Max Schutz, Silver 

City; M.S. Otero, W.B. Childers and E.S. Stover, Albuquerque; Major Palen and Levi A. Hughes, Santa Fe. – At the Palace: Mr. and Mrs. R.E. 
Twitchell, G.L. Kilmer, Las Vegas; A. Hart, St. Louis; A.M. Blackwell, F.A. Manzanares, Las Vegas; J.W. Cooper, Pecos; P.H. Leese, Espanola; Ed 

Ledwidge, C.H. Austin, Denver; S.H. Elkins, R.M. Foree, Dolores; M.S. Otero, E.T. Stover, Albuquerque; C.R. Dunn and wife, Cerrillos; Jas Duggan, 

Madrid; Max Schutz, Silver City. [SFDNM] 

 
J. B. Kilman    - Leadville 

1894November1; At the Exchange; Jas Lexygen, J.B. Kilman, P. Kelley, Leadville. [SFDNM] 



________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kilpatrick * 
F. K. Kilpatrick    - ButteMT & Chama 

1896July3; Arrivals at the Bon Ton: F. Kilpatrick, Butte, Mont... [SFDNM] 

1896July31; [Bon Ton not cited] F. Kilpatrick, P.H. Brown, Chama... [SFDNM] 

1896August3; Arrivals at the Bon Ton: F. Kilpatrick, Chama... [SFDNM] 
1896August5; Arrivals at the Bon Ton: F.K. Kilpatrick, Chama; Andy Horn, Pecos... [SFDNM] 

1896August7; Arrivals at the Bon Ton: F. Kilpatrick, Chama... [SFDNM] 

 

Florence Kilpatrick    - of Madrid 

1899December27; The Madrid School. The following pupils in the primary department of the Madrid schools, this county, were neither tardy nor absent 

during the month of December: Annie McLaughlin, Florence Kilpatrick, Arthur Routledge and Charles Ryndberg. Miss Elenora Warning is the teacher. 
[SFNM] 

 

Joseph Kilpatrick  (b.NY 1833>    - of StaFe 
1880June29-30_census: Jos Kilpatrick, miner, 47y-o, single born NY, resident SF with Chas Rainey 

 
Maggie W. Kilpatrick    - Gallup 
1900September26; Coal declaratory statements – Maggie W. Kilpatrick, Gallup, Bernalillo county. George W. Bates, Aztec, San Juan county [SFNM] 

 
William Kilpatrick  (b.SCOT 31Dec1866)    - of Madrid 

William Kilpatrick, resident Madrid, miner, b.Longbor Shire of ayre Scotland 31Dec1866, rejected 17May1902 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
1896April20; At the Palace: Jas Duggan, J.C. Brentfield, Wm Kilpatrick, John Hunt, E.D. Sullivan, H. Franklin, Madrid; F.S. Sherlley, Cerrillos... 

[SFDNM] 

1896June22; On yesterday the Kinghts of Pythias (Carthage lodge No.14) and Odd Fellows (Friendship lodge No.18) of the city of Cerrillos celebrated 
Memorial day with impressive ceremonies. ¶ At 1:30 p.m. a special train, provided by the courtesy of the A.,T.&S.F. Railroad company, left Madrid for 

Cerrillos. ¶ On the arrival of this train the procession formed and marched to the hall of the Kinghts of Pythias, and a lodge of sorrow was held with 

exquisite and touching music. ¶ The members then proceeded to the beautiful and well kept cemetery of the city and the graves of the departed brothers 
were covered with flowers. ¶ On the part of the Odd Fellows, James T. Newhall, grand secretary, delivered an address, and the memorial service of the 

Knights of Pythias was rendered over each grave with impressive effect. ¶ The good people of Cerrillos were present en masse. Among the knights who 

contributed particularly to the success of the exercises may be mentioned David Anderson, C.C.; E.A. Turner, ?.C.; Wm Kilpatrick, K. of R. and S.; Wm 
Graham, primate, and J. Langston, marshal. The latter officiated in such a way as to win the plaudits of all. [SFDNM] 

1896November26; At the Exchange: Wm Kilpatrick, Madrid... [SFDNM] 

1896December2; Noble Work of Noble Women. Mrs. Fannie Wright and Mrs. J.A. Stinson returned to Albuquerque from Cerrillos and the Madrid mines 
on last Saturday evening after an absence of nine days. During their stay they organized two circles, one at Cerrillos and one at the Madrid mines. ¶ 

These circles, it will be remembered, are pledged to work in connection with the Rescue home for fallen women, of which Mrs. Wright is the head. The 

circles are also to labor for the rescue of the fallen in their own immediate neighborhoods. ¶ Those forming the circle at Cerrillos are Mrs. James 
Rodgers, president: Mrs. L.L. Gladney, secretary, and Mrs. James Jackson, treasurer. At the Madrid mines, Mrs. Anderson, president: Miss Nellie 

Waring, secretary, and Mrs. Kilpatrick, treasurer. ¶ The ladies report that both the members at Cerrillos and Madrid were enthusiastic over the matter 

and gave evidence that their hearts were in the work. Mrs. Wright desires it to be fully understood that any fallen girl or woman who desires to leave 
the life she is leading can find a home at her house on East Coal avenue in Albuquerque, No.524, where she will find friends to comfort and care for 

her. [SFDNM] 

1897June25; At the Claire: Al Quinley and wife, Cerrillos; Wm Kilpatrick and wife, Madrid... [SFDNM] 
1897December18; Mr. William Kilpatrick, of Madrid, is in the city today attending District court. He stops at the Palace hotel. [SFDNM] 

1898May30; Mr. and Mrs. Kilpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Olsen, Gus Pugh and J.H. Garnham formed a party that came over from Madrid and spent Sunday 

in the Ancient city. They were guests at the Claire. – At the Claire: Mr. and Mrs. Kilpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Olsen, Gus Pugh, J.H. Garnham, 
Madrid… [SFNM] 

1898June14; [Directors Elected in Santa Fe County (School) Districts for the Coming Year.] 27- Jas Duggan, Wm Kilpatrick, F. Archibeque… [SFNM]   

1898December8; Hon. William Kilpatrick, Mrs. Mary Miller, John and Bent Miller, of Madrid, are registered at the Exchange hotel. – At the Exchange: 
Mrs. Mary Miller, and two children, John Miller, Bent Miller, Wm Kilpatrick, Madrid; H.W. Laird, Cerrillos... [SFNM]   

1899Jaunary16; At the Palace: J.G. Burdick, Madrid; Wm Kilpatrick, Madrid; M.L. English, Dolores… [SFNM] 

1900February23; County Politics. Precinct No. 19, Madrid, elected the following delegates: Wm Kilpatrick, Robert McKinley, and Jose Duran. [SFNM] 
1901March25; At the Palace: William Kilpatrick, Gallup; H.J. Elliott, Madrid; Joseph Haske, Madrid... [SFNM] 

1901September18; Knights Of Pythias Grand Lodge. The election resulted in the choice of Sir Knight Kilpatrick of Cerrillos lodge to be grand chancellor 

and Sir Knight Adams of Albuquerque for vice-grand chancellor. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

John G. Kilrain    - CMD 
1881August1 (loc); Clarence S. Matthes, Chas A. Miller, John G. Kilrain, Chas L. Matthes; Lady Washington Lode; 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 750’NE & 

750’SW, with 150’ on ea side, Bounded on the E by the Harvest Queen on the S by the Captain Jack and Irwin Lodes, and on the W by the Washington 

on the claim formerly known as the Good Enogh, or Southwester portion thereof. Attest J.E. Greham, W.S. Greham. Filed for Record 14Nov and 

Recorded 16Nov81 N.B. Laughlin Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 p.26} 

1881August16 (loc); Chas A. Miller, Chas L. Matthes, Clarence Matthes, John G. Kilrain; Lady Washington lode claim (formerly Good Enough or SW part thereof), 
bounded E by Harvest Queen, S by Captain Jack & Irvine Lodes, W by Washington, in LSMD; 750’ neasterly & swesterly, 150’ea side; attest J.E. Graham, W.S. 
Graham, recorded 17November1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.700] 

 
M. J. Kilroy    - San AntonioTX 

1894May31; City Physician Crosson, Mr. Studley and Mr. Kilroy have returned from a visit to Allerton and Eagle City. [SFDNM] 



1894October12; Mr. M.J. Kilroy leaves soon for San Antonio, Texas, where he will spend the winter. [SFDNM] 

1894November21; Mr. M.J. Kilroy, who has been spending several months here, has gone to San Antonio, Texas, for the winter. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kimball * 
KIMBALL    - Hidalgo co. 
Kimball (Hidalgo). Mining camp near Stein’s Peak. [T.M. Pearce 1965] 
 
B. P. M. Kimball    - of Denver & New Placers 
1891October16; Messrs. B.P.M. Kimball and C.B. Kimball, of Denver, are over on the Tuerto, looking after mining property owned there and on which they will probably have 

some work done before returning to Denver. [The Rustler v.IV n.24] 

 
C. B. Kimball    - of Denver & New Placers 
1891October16; Messrs. B.P.M. Kimball and C.B. Kimball, of Denver, are over on the Tuerto, looking after mining property owned there and on which they will probably have 

some work done before returning to Denver. [The Rustler v.IV n.24] 

 
Charles J. Kimball    - of Deming 

1895June1; The Steins Pass Mining company – Amended articles filed dividing its capital stock into 500,000 shares of $1 each, and showing that all of 

these shares were held by Robert P. Wakefield, Southport, Conn.; Henry L. Rowland, Waterbury, Conn.; Frank K. Wyman and Charles J. Kimball, of 
Deming, N.M. [SFDNM] 

 
Edwin Boyce Kimball    - of BC CAN & Socorro co. 
1899April14; Edwin Boyce Kimball, of British Columbia, is inspecting Dr. Driscoll’s Timber Peak mines in Socorro county. [SFNM] 

 

George A. Kimball    - DeadwoodSD & CMD 
1881February5; George A. Kimball, of Deadwood, is at the Grand Central. [SFDNM] 

1882February13 (loc); Geo A. Kimball, Frank Manville, Danl O’Leary; Rocky Mountain Frank Lode, on direct road to caol mine, about 12’ SW of the regular wagon road, in 
LCMD; 750’ NE&SW, 150’ea side; witness F.H. Mitchell, recorded 21February1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.72] 

 
O. D. Kimbell    - Silverton 

1896April6; At the Exchange: O.D. Kimbell, Silverton; C.F. Harbaugh, Salida... [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kimbrough * Kimberough * 
Kimbrough    - of DallasTX 

1898February25; Mr. and Mrs. Kimbrough, of Dallas, Tex., father and mother of Mrs. N.B. Laughlin, arrived in the city the other day, intending to remain 
some time. [SFNM]   

 
J. D. Kimberough    - Cerrillos 

1914August29; Lodge#19 ref J.D. Kimberough, Walter Wittermood - Batista Casta rejected [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Everett H. Kimmell    - surveyor 
1932July10;<instrument dated; Everett H. Kimmell, District Cadastral Engineer NM. Subdivisional Survey of a Portion of T14N R7E. Survey commenced June 3 1932, 

Survey completed June 8 1932. Field Assistants; Jesse L. Gassman First Chainman; Elliot S. Gallager 2nd Chainman; Marlin M. Livermore Flagman; W. Carter Maxwell 
Truck driver & Moundsman. [Vol. 0108] 

 

W. A. Kimpley  - witness - 

1882January20 (loc); Joseph Blonger (locator); Chapin Lode, <same as former Wyandotte, then Wheeler, N extension of Marine mine, bounded N by Humming Bird, E by 
Hard Cash & Brooklyn, W by Yankee, Little Bertie, Bradford, about 1000’ N from Old Spanish mine Rualania, in LCMD; witness W.A. Kimpley, Geo Donavan, recorded 
27January1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.47] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kincade * Kinkade * 
Kincaid    - mill @ Red River 
1897August28; Red River District. On Bitter Creek a ten ton Kincaid mill is going up on the Midnight property and will be running in less than a month 

[SFDNM] 

 

D. M. Kincaid    - Bland 

1894August9; At the Bon Ton; D. Carter, Glorieta; D.M. Kincaid, M.D. Blakly, Bland; S.C. White, Santa Clara Canon; R.E. Merrian, Creede, Colo. 

[SFDNM] 

1901February4; At the Bon-Ton: J.M. Kincaid, Bland... [SFNM] 

 
H. H. Kincaid    - D&RG fireman;  Buckman 
1909December10: Yesterday the residents in and around Buckman were startled by a detonation which shook everything in and around Buckman. The boiler of a 

D&RG freight train, stopped there, exploded. H.H. Kinkaid, the fireman, who was standing 15 feet away, was badly scalded but is expected to recover. 
[SFNM 100yrs] 

 
Samuel Kinkade    - of NashvilleTN 



1881October14; Samuel Kinkade and Samuel Cowan, of Nashville, Tenn., came up from the south yesterday and registered at the Palace. They arrived here 

about a week ago and went south to see the courtry.  [SFDNM] 

 
W. K. Kincaid    - New Placers 
1926April6; Loc/Grantor; Sam P. Fulton, Sam J. Fulton, Samuel Padilla, Sam Padilla, E.T. Mallery, E.P. Bail, Silverio Martinez, Pete Cruz, Delgado Mining co., George 

Martinez, Cesario Ortiz; Lessee/Grantee; O.S. Emblem, W.K. Kincaid, S. Martinez, Pete Cruz, Silverio Martinez, George Pratt, Charles E. Meyer, Samuel Padilla, 
Reuben Martinez, M.W. Ferraro, Vearn Huffaker. Bail. b.5 p.25 – 6Apr1926 Lucky Fraction b.5 p.26 – 8May1926 Parachute b.5 p.628 – 8May1926 Fulton b.5 p.629 – 
8May1926 Big Bill b.5 p.523 – also b.N, b.O, b.P, b.6, b.65, b.48; to 18Jun1951. [BHenderson Abstract of Title Supplemental No.3456, v.IV, 30Sep1983] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
F. A. Kinckorsacker   - witness - 
1882August9; Las Vegas NM, Frank Raymond sells for $5000, retaining 1/10 int, money to be paid from the proceeds of stock as fast as sold, to Mexican 

Consolidated Mining Co, 1st Venture, Grand Mistake, Freddy M, Tenbroke at Rogers Bent NM, and for $200 Grub Stake Frank Raymond agrees to give 
½ int of all discoveries in AZ&NM, witness R.B. Blythe, F.A. Kinckorsacker, recorded 19August1882; [b.F p.234] 

 
Bert Kindred  <b.1872  d.Albemarle 4Jul1899)    - of Albemarle 
1899July13; Cochiti. Bert Kindred, assistant blacksmith in the shops at the Albemarle mill, died on July 4 of throat trouble. He was ages 27 years, and 

leaves a father and mother at Des Moines, Ia. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * King * 
KING RICHARD GOLD AND COPPER COMPANY    - Bromide m.d. 
1902February11; The King Richard Gold and Copper Company in the Bromide district, Rio Arriba county, will soon build a 10-stamp mill on its property. 

[SFNM] 
 

King    - of David & King;  Golden 
1897July23; South Santa Fe County. David & King are still working on the Old Timer mine about a mile and a half east of Golden. They have recently 

milled about 15 tons of refreactory ore at the mill on the Tuerto with very satisfactory results. The Old Timer at one time paid very well and with proper 
development would again become a rich producer. [SFDNM] 

 

King    - of King & Atherton;  Hematite 
1898June6; King & Atherton have struck $100 ore on the Independence Extension mine at Hematite. [SFNM] 
1898June23; Cox & King are working on their contract on the property of the Raton Tunnel Co. at Hematite. [SFNM] 

 

Albert King  (b.AR 1901>    -  of Madrid 
1940May15_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 13A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Floyd Copland, house #25, renting $11/mo, 27, education 8, b.AR, living in ’35 Hughs 

Latemer countyOK, at work 42 hrs in week, Miner coalmine, 38 wks worked in 1939, wages $1200; Maggie Copland, 20, wife, education 7, b.OK, living in ’35 Hughs 
Latemer countyOK, Houseworker, no wages; Charles F. Copland, 5, son, education 0, b.OK, living in ’35 Hughs Latemer countyOK; Shirley Copland, 2, dau, education 
0, b.NM; Essie May Copland, 3/12, dau, education 0, b.NM; Clinton King, 41, fa in law, Married<lined out, witten ‘7’], education 5, b.AR, living in ’35 Porterville Tulana 
countyCA, at work 42 hrs in week, miner coalmine, 37 wks worked in 1939, wages $1800; Albert King, 39, cousin, Divorced, education 5, b.AR, living in ’35 Medosha 
Wilson countyKS, unable to work 0 hrs worked in week, 12 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, 0 wks worked in 1939, no wages. 

 

Andrew J. King    - El Paso 
1900July6; John A. Jones, Andrew J. King, of El Paso, and Henry L. Rynerson, of Las Cruces, to-day notified Territorial Secretary Wallace of the 

incorporation of a mining company, of which they are the directors. Captial, $200,000; headquarters, Las Cruces. Incorporation fee, $30. [SFNM] 
 

Andrew Jackson King  (b.GA 1833>    - possibly of Real de San Francisco 
1850October17_census: Samuel King, 45y-o, born VA, resident of Santa Fe county with Martha King, 46y-o, born TN; Mariana King, 21y-o, TN; Francisco Marion King, 

clerk, 19y-o, GA; Andrew Jackson King, farmer, 17y-o, GA; S. Houston King, 14y-o, GA; Martha Josephina King, 3y-o, AR; Thomas May, Doctor, 23y-o, NC; Edmond 
Randolph, schoolmaster, 22y-o; M.P.D. Stoone, 26y-o, TN – betw Vicente Maes, 40y-o, golddigger +6 & William Thompson, merchant, TN, solo. 

 

C. G. King    - New Placers 

1877April28; J.K. Stevens, G.K. Grout, Thomas Merrill, C.W. Wells, C.E. Wheeler, David K. Clint, C.G. King, John F. Rust, Conklin placer m.c. New 
Placer Mines, 160acre NW corner of Saginaw placer; witness Ezra Rust, William M. Tipton, repeat wit Ezra Rust, William H. McBroom [b.A p.349] 

1877April30; placer mining claims 160acres ea. in NE part of Ortiz Mining Grant in 4quads around Ojo de la Vaca – SW=Cleveland Placer Mining claim – William H. 
McBroom, J.F. Rust, D.K. Clint, C.G. King, Ezra Rust, James Hay, Ami W. Wright, Joseph E. Shaw; witness Charles M.Conklin, Wm M.Tipton [Locations & Mining Deeds 
A#15405 p360] 

 

Charles King    - of Galisteo 
1898February11; Charlie King came up for his ranch at Galisteo to spend a few days with his friends. He registers at the Bon Ton. [SFNM]   

1898May13; At the Bon-Ton: Charles King, Galisteo; John Darlan, Thos Beggs, Chama; George Martin, Cripple Creek; F.A. O’Neal, S.S. Burton, Rico... 
[SFNM] 

1898October19; At the Bon-Ton: Chas King, Galisteo; Antonio Sandoval, Miguel Flores, Jose L. Madril, Galisteo... [SFNM] 

1899June9; At the Bon Ton: Chas King, Galisteo... [SFNM] 
1899July8; At the Bon-Ton: Bernardo Carval, Cerrillos; Antonio Madrill, Juan Jose Romero, Simon Romero, Cerrillos; George Burke, San Pedro; Charles 

King, John Burton Galisteo…. [SFNM] 

1899September27; At the Bon-Ton: R.A. Zimmerman, Albuquerque; Amos W. Clark, Rico; Charles King, Librado Valencia, Galisteo; George Price, 
Denver; Allan Butcher, Phil Humphry, Rock canon... [SFNM] 

 



Charles N. King    - of Jersey CityNJ & New Placers 

1899April10 filed; Certificate of Incorporation of Santa Fe Gold And Copper Mining Company. …principal office in the State of New Jersey is No.243 
Washington Street, Jersey City NJ. The agent upon whom process may be served is Charles N. King. Objects: …to purchase, take on lease, or otherwide 
acquire mines and lands in the State of New Jersey and elsewhere; to purchase, lease or acquire by license, concession grant or otherwise, any lands, 
mines, mineral rights, buildings, easements, etc… Capital Stock: Authorized Capital Stock is $2,500,000 divided into 250,000 shares of the par value of $10 
each. Incorporators: Edgar Buffum, Charles W. Welch, Louis Adler, Eugene Treadwell, B.F. de Frece, all of 243 Washington Street, Jersey City NJ. 2May1899 
Designates the Town of San Pedro, Santa Fe County, New Mexico, and J.T. McLaughlin as the agent upon whom process against said Company may be 
served. 29Sep1903 Certifies that F.C. Buell, of the Town of San Pedro, New Mexico, is the agent upon whom process against said company may be served. 
Beginning 11Jul1910, A.H. Case is appointed the duly authorized Agent of said Company in the Town of San Pedro. Beginning 3Apr1915, James Carruthers 
is appointed the duly authorized Agent of said Company in the Town of San Pedro. Filed 16Sep1919 Judge E.R. Wright of Santa Fe, New Mexico, is appointed 
the duly authorized agent upon whom process against said Company may be served. Filed 16Sep1919 in the office of the State Corporation Commission… 
Reduces Capital Stock from $2,500,000 to $25,000 to sonsist of 250,000 shares of $0.10 each. [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

1900January17; The Santa Rita Mining company filed incorporation papers yesterday afternoon. The company was incorporated in New Jersey. Its capital 
is $5,000,000 and principal place of business at Jersey City. It appoints William H. Burrage its local agent and Santa Rita as its New Mexico 

headquarters. The directors are Charles N. King, John J. Mulvaney, Al McMahon, Jersey City, N.J. The stock is valued at $95 per share. The 

incorporation fees amounted to $870. [SFNM] 
1900April26; Turquois Trust. It Was Incorporated At Jersey City With $1,000,000 Capital. New Haven, Conn., April 26. – The North American Turquois 

syndicate was incorporated in Jersey City with a Capital of $1,000,000. It aims to control the turquois output of the United States. The directors are: Ex-
Governors L.B. Prince, William M. Thornton; William H. Leffingwell, of Cripple Creek; Charles M. King, Jersey City; General George H. Ford, Robert 

R. Moorehead, A. McGregor Leffingwell, of New Haven, and Augustus K. Sloan, Edward S. Sinnet and Edward G. Madden, of New York City. 

[SFNM] 
 

Clinton King  (b.AR 1899>    -  of Madrid 
1940; Accounts Payable, Vouchers, King, Clint [A&CCC Records, Zimmerman Lib] 
1940May15_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 13A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Floyd Copland, house #25, renting $11/mo, 27, education 8, b.AR, living in ’35 Hughs 

Latemer countyOK, at work 42 hrs in week, Miner coalmine, 38 wks worked in 1939, wages $1200; Maggie Copland, 20, wife, education 7, b.OK, living in ’35 Hughs 
Latemer countyOK, Houseworker, no wages; Charles F. Copland, 5, son, education 0, b.OK, living in ’35 Hughs Latemer countyOK; Shirley Copland, 2, dau, education 
0, b.NM; Essie May Copland, 3/12, dau, education 0, b.NM; Clinton King, 41, fa in law, Married<lined out, witten ‘7’], education 5, b.AR, living in ’35 Porterville Tulana 
countyCA, at work 42 hrs in week, miner coalmine, 37 wks worked in 1939, wages $1800; Albert King, 39, cousin, Divorced, education 5, b.AR, living in ’35 Medosha 
Wilson countyKS, unable to work 0 hrs worked in week, 12 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, 0 wks worked in 1939, no wages. 

 

D. C. King    - Central City m.d. 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. D.C. King, Santa Maria 

No.1, Central City MD, 16.516ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.350] 
 

D. W. King    - San Pedro 
1901August8; Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today recorded the homestead patent of Louis Angel near Galisteo, and the mining location notice of H.J. 

Elliott, D.W. King and Gus J. Johnson for the Blue Bell mining lode in the San Pedro mining district. [SFNM] 
 

Edward King    - Union Trust Co. & AT&SF 

1895March27; Edward King, president of the Union Trust company; Wheeler H. Peckham, attorney for the company; Attorney Bauman, of the re-
organization committee; George R. Peck and Receivers J.J. McCook and Aldace F. Walker, of the A.,T.& S.F.; Superintendents Dyer and Hurley and 

others, traveling in a special train of six coaches reach the city at 4:45 this afternoon. They will spend an hour here and proceed on to the Pacific coast. 

[SFDNM] 

1895December7; (Robert Moore to Edward King, Chairman of the Joint Reorganization Committee of the AT&SF Railroad Company.) Twenty page evaluation of the 
economics of the Cerrillos Coal Field Operation since the AT&SF took it over in 1892. The area is operated by Cerrillos Coal Railroad Company and AT&SF owns 
essentially all the stock in it and Elkins and Kerens own the bonds. The CCRC had not made a lot of money but Moore recommends a new lease agreement as it is an 
investment the AT&SF has already made. “The fee of this land remains vested in the lessor, the Cerrillos Coal and Iron Co.” [totally owned by Elkins]. Contains a list of 
all the property: 26,000 acres, 4 coal mines with more than one portal each, 50 coke ovens at Waldo Station. Waldo and Miller Gulch mines were closed in 1894 but 30 
or more buildings are still at Waldo and should be moved. The White Ash and Lucas Mines in Coal Arroyo are working. “Around them has grown up a collection of 
houses, all but one or two being owned by the Company, known as Madrid.” [Some or all of the houses from Carthage, when AT&S closed it down, may have been at 
the “Waldo Mine” also referred to as the town of Rogers, before being moved to Madrid.<HM] [NMSU Folder # 2/16] 

1895December12; (Robert Moore to Edward King, Chairman Reorganization Committee, AT&SF) One page letter on O’Meara Mine [east of Ortiz Grant – HM] [NMSU Folder 
# 2/16] 

 

Edwin C. King    - of LeavenworthKS & Cerrillos 

1881December29; Mrs. E.C King, of Leavenworth, was an arrival by last evening’s train. [SFDNM] 

- witness - 
1881December12; P.H. Weidman, L.H. Weidman wife sell for $1200 to E.H. Wilcox Lot #3 in Block #9, in Town of Cerrillos; presence Edwin C. King, certify 12Dec81 Edwin 

C. King Notary Public, recorded 24December1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.15] 
1882February1; Quit Claim Deed; C.M. Nourse of Cerrillos sells for $500 to James E Nourse undiv 1/4int Eureka Placer claim S portion of orig Eureka 

claim, in Arroyo Viejo, rec 3Feb82; presence Edwin C. King NP; this Deed is in lieu of Deed dated ca 10Oct81 which has been destroyed [b.F p.53] 

1882February27; Mining Deed; G.H. McCloskey sells for $650 to R.M. Ainsworth ¼ int Star Lode, (loc 24Sept79 b.B p.107), in LCMD; presence Edwin C. King, certify 
3Mar82 at my office in Cerrillos Edwin C. King Notary Public, recorded 30March1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.112] 

 

Frank Marion King  (b.GA 1831>    - bro of Samuel King;  Golden 

1850October16_census: Samuel King, 45y-o, born VA, resident of Santa Fe county with Martha King, 46y-o, born TN; Mariana King, 21y-o, TN; Francisco Marion King, 
clerk, 19y-o, GA; Andrew Jackson King, farmer, 17y-o, GA; S. Houston King, 14y-o, GA; Martha Josephina King, 3y-o, AR; Thomas May, Doctor, 23y-o, NC; Edmond 
Randolph, schoolmaster, 22y-o; M.P.D. Stoone, 26y-o, TN – betw Vicente Maes, 40y-o, golddigger +6 & William Thompson, merchant, TN, solo. 



1883 n.d. (November?)(loc); Samuel King, Frank King, George Crassan, S.F. Cary Star of Hope Lode 300’ea side 600’NE 900’SW, on the North Mtns, 

Ortiz Mtn NPMD, rec 29Dec83 [b.F p.553] 
1883September7; Frank King killed a wild cat near their ranch not long ago and captured her kitten which she was  carrying in her mouth, on a moving 

expedition undoubtedly. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.17] 

1883October5; Frank King will reside in town this winter in the employ of Kelly. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.21] 
1884August22; Gooseberries in South mountains in abundance. The King boys have our thanks for a nice bunch. – Frank and Sam King are in the South 

mountains on a protracted hunt. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.5] 

1884August29; The King boys struck some rich dirt in their placer shaft today. Frank will now proceed to accumulate another candy stake, Sam says. [The 
Golden Retort. Vol.V No.6] 

 

H. R. King    PuebloCO, Red River City 
1901January15; Edward Hatton, J.E. Morris and Paul George to-day filed incorporation papers for the Bankers’ Mining and Milling Company to operate in 

the Red River district, Taos county; capital, $1,500; principal place of business, Pueblo, Colo.; New Mexico place of business, Red River City, Taos 

county. The directors are the above-named incorporators and H.R. King and C.M. Morris. Incorporation fee, $95. [SFNM] 
 

Harry King    - of E-town 
1898December21; New Mexico Mines. Harry King, of Elizabethtown, has contracted to build for the Hematite Tunnel Company 50 feet more of work in 

their tunnel site. [SFNM] 
 

Henry King    - Durango 
1899April22; At the Bon Ton: Henry King, Harry Gleason, John McCorty, C. Busch, Durango... [SFNM] 

 

Ioway C. King    - Galisteo 
1900November9; Bon-Ton: Ioway C. King, Galisteo; Julio Martinez y Ortiz, Lamy... [SFNM] 

 

J. W. King    - Bland 
1901October25; Bon-Ton: J.W. King, Thomas A. Goodwin, Bland... [SFNM] 

 

Jacob King    - of E-town 
1896October26; On Tuesday evening, October 20, 1896, at the Springer house, this city, Mr. Jacob King, of the Ajax Mining & Milling company, at 

Elizabethtown, and Miss Rose Paxton, a sister of Mrs. A. T. Quigg, were united in the sacred bonds of matrimony, Rev. Phelps, of the M.E. church 

officiating. – Springer Stockman. [SFDNM] 
1897April10; Hematite. The Golden Ajax, in Willow gulch, is famed alike for its immense ore body and large output. The mine has a ten-stamp mill and is 

owned by Jacob King, C.R. Hall and C.R. Slusser of Denver. [SFDNM] 

1898July16; Jacob King, former manager of the Golden Ajax mine at Elizabethtown, has enlisted in the engineer corps of General Merritt’s army. [SFNM] 
 

John D. King    - of Kansas City & Golden 
1895January31; During the past eight or ten yeas Mr. F.E. Nettleton, noted as a mining engineer, mining operator and inventor of  useful mining appliances, 

had made a study of the gold place fields of south Santa Fe county. Last summer he arrived at a conclusion as to the correct solution of the placer 

problem of this county. It thus happened that last November he secured 500 acres of placer ground on the Galisteo and organized an association in 

Kansas City for the purpose of  prospecting the same. ¶ Three thousand dollars were invested in a prospecting plant, consisting of an engine and a boiler, 
steam hoisting apparatus, pump, derrick, and an air caisson twenty-nine feet long, in two sections, similar to that used in laying the foundation of 

bridges. Since then a force of men under engineer J.D. King, of Kansas City, has been constantly at work making tests of the lands located. A vast 

amount of dirt has been handled and the tests have shown from 5 cents to $2.50 in gold per cubic yard. The average is 37 1/2 cents in gold per cubic 
yard. That three feet above bed rock the ??? in gold. ¶ Bed-rock is gray sand stone and varies from twenty-four to thirty-two feet in depth from the 

surface. The first ten feet consist of sand and small gravel, the next ten feet of coarser sand and large gravel, and the last ten feet of sand, coarse gravel, 

stones and pieces of the soft sand stone bed-rock. No rocks weighing over 100 pounds were encountered. ¶ [line missing; “Mr. Nettleton’s claims run 
up”?] and down the Galisteo and are 300 feet in width. They begin at a point known as Cunningham arroyo on the east and end at a point below Viellejo, 

about two and a half miles up the river from Cerrillos. They include the mouths of all the gulches and arroyos which the auriferous sands of the Old 

Placers have been washing for ages. ¶ Tests have proved so satisfactory that Mr. Nettleton and his associates are highly elated and will soon file articles 
of incorporation of the Santa Fe Placer Mining company with the secretary of New Mexico. The capital stock has been fixed at $100,000. About sixty 

persons, chiefly of Kansas City, are already interested in the enterprise. ¶ The work of putting up a temporary plant, consisting of power, centrifugal 

pump, sluice-boxes and kindred appliance will at once be started. This plant will be employed in handling the upper strata of sand and gravel, while the 
permanent plant is in process of construction. The latter will be as near perfect as money and human ingenuity can make it. It will be capable of handling 

1,000 cubic yards of earth and gravel per day and will have sufficient power to lift up six inches of the bed rock. The estimated cost of handling the 

material is 15 cents per cubic yard. Figure out the profits provided the gravel only averages 37 1/2 cents per cubic yard. ¶ The officers of the Santa Fe 
Placer Mining association are as follows: Thos S. Ridge, president; C.M. Leslie, secretary; Francis A. Leach, attorney; L.N. Wagner, treasurer; F.E. 

Nettleton, general manager; Gov. Thornton, Surveyor General Easley and W.N. Emmert represent the New Mexico portion of the directory of the 

company. [SFDNM]  

1895January31; At the Exchange: Edwin Walters, J.D. King, F.E. Nettleton, Kansas City... [SFDNM]  

1895January31; Mr. F.E. Nettleton, general manager of the Santa Fe Placer Mining company, Prof. Edwin Walters, an experienced mining engineer and 
Mr. J.D. King, mechanical engineer, in charge of the company’s work at Cerrillos, arrived at the Exchange from the south last night and will return to 

the Little Pittsburg this evening. Mr. Nettleton will depart for Kansas City in the morning. [SFDNM]  

1897January14;<NMSecretary validates this copy of Art.Incorp. already on file] Blue Gem Mining Company; directors: George W. Holdrege (Omaha, NE), J.W. Deweese 
(Lincoln, NE) Fayette I. Foss (Crete NE), Charles H. Pfeil (Chicago IL), James A. Wood (Kansas City MO) William F. Williams (Golden NM), Michael O’Neill (Turquesa 
NM), John D. King (Golden NM) 

1897January15; The following corporations have filed articles… The Blue Gem Mining Company – Objects, operating mines and reducing ores; life, fifty 

years; capital stock, $100,000; principal offices, Kansas City, Mo., and Los Cerrillos, N.M.; incorporators and directors, George W. Holdridge, J.W. 

DeWeese, F.T. Foss, C.H. Pfeil, J.A. Wood, W.F. Williams, M. O’Neill and J.D. King, the last three being residents of Santa Fe county, N.M. 
[SFDNM] 



1899December19; At the Claire: J.D. King, Kansas City; John C. Dalton, Manassas, Colo... [SFNM] 

 

John H. King    - New Placers, San Pedro 

ARMINGTON CLAIM owned by John King 
1880September26(loc); John D. Hart 1/3, Henry P. Yates 1/3, Jno H. King 1/6, Rhodes H. Tipton 1/6 Jno D. Hart Mine 300’N and 20ºE 1200’S and 20ºW 

300’either side, rec 28Dec80 [b.D p.204]  

1880December18(disc&loc); Joseph Voardine, William A. Maxwell, Richard Goblin, Ed Thompson, George T. Thompson, R. Tipton, John King, Edwood 

Maden, J.W. Case, Henry Yates, C.W. Copper, 160ac of placer mining ground, from NE corner Kate Fisher claim… NPMD, rec 23Dec80 [b.D p.193] 
1881January18(disc&loc); Geo J. Thompson, C.W. Harper, Chas ONeal, W.S. Handy, W.F. Tendall, John King, Judge Bardine, W.H. Maxwell Kansas 

Placer Claim, 160ac N of and adjoining Johnsonth Placer Claim, SBMD, rec 25Jan81 [b.D p.259] 

1881January18(disc&loc); W.F. Tendall, C.W. Harper, W.S. Handy, Chas ONeal, Jack Bishop, John King, M. Kelihan, Geo F. Thompson Bardine Placer 
Claim, 160ac Nly from Delgado Lode Claim, adjoining Palase Royal Plaser Claim, SBMD, rec 25Jan81 [b.D p.262] 

1881January19(disc&loc); Judge Bardine, Frank Dinsinik, Wm Waden, W.T. Tendall, Giso F. Thomson, John King, C.W. Harper, Chas Oneal Alpine 

Placer Claim, 160ac N of and adjoining Hardeys Placer Claim, Silver Butler MD, rec 25Jan81 [b.D p.258] 
1881January19(disc&loc); R/B.H. Tipton, W.A. Maxwell, E.D. Thompson, C.W. Harper, John King, R/B. Giblin, Wm Maden, O.A. Neiding Little Jim 

Placer Claim, 160ac N of and adjoining Lone tree Placer Claim, SBMD, rec 25Jan81 [b.D p.260] 

1881January19(disc&loc); O.H. Neiding, E.D. Thompson, R.W. Webb, W.A. Maxwell, Dr. J.M. Case, C.W. Harper, John King, Jack Bishop, locators 
Hard-up Placer Claim, 160ac N of and adjoining Arroyo PC, 1320’ etc, SBMD, rec 25Jan81 [b.E p.125] 

1881January19(disc&loc); S.M. Barnes, R. Giblin, W.N. Locker, C.W. Harper, R.H. Tipton, Geo F. Thompson, Chas O’Neal, John King, locators 

Colorado Placer Claim, 160ac N of and adjoining Palace Royal and Last Chance, W of Henry Clay PC, 1320’ etc, SBMD, rec 25Jan81 [b.E p.125] 

1881January19(disc&loc); John Bishop, E.D. Thompson, R.M. Tipton, W.A. Maxwell, C.W. Harper, Geo F. Thompson, Chas O. Neal, John King, locators 

Mines Boy Placer Claim, 160ac N of and adjoining Little Join PC, 1320’ etc, SBMD, rec 25Jan81 [b.E p.127] 

1881January27(disc&loc); J.H. Scott, John King, J.M. Case, E.D. Thompon, W.A. Maxwell, James Jamison, R.W. Webb, J. Bardine, locators Flint Rock 
Placer Claim 160ac, N of Jack Rabbit, W. of Yankee George Placer, SBMD, rec 3Feb81 [b.D p.286] 

1881January27(disc&loc); S.M. Barnes, A.H. Neidig, W.N. Loher, John King, R. Giblin, W.A. Maxwell, J.M. Case, Wm Maden, locators Pacific Slope 

Placer Claim 160ac, N of & adjoining Rope Walk Placer claim, SBMD, rec 3Feb81 [b.D p.288] 
1881January27(disc&loc); J. Bardine, W.N. Loker, A.H. Neidig, E.D. Thompson, G.F. Thompson, John King, R. Giblin, J.R. Hudson, locators Chicken 

Placer claim 160ac, N of & adjoining Dirigo Placer claim, SBMD, rec 3Feb81 [b.D p.290] 

1881January27(loc); L.M. Barnes, R. Giblin, J. Bardine, Wm Maden, W.A. Maxwell, John King, A.N. Neidig, W.N. Loker, locators Brush Tap Placer 
Claim 160ac, N and adjoining Yankee buye PC, SBMD, rec 3Feb81 [b.E p.145] 

1881January27(disc&loc); W. Maden, John King, W.N. Loker, W.A. Maxwell, E.D. Thompson, J.R. Hudson, R.H. Tipton, Henry Yates, locators Dirigo 

Placer Claim 160ac, N and adjoining McClure PC, 1320’ etc, SBMD, rec 3Feb81 [b.E p.146] 
1881January27(loc); W.A. Maxwell, John King, James Jaimison, E.D. Thompson, R. Giblin, J.M. Case, Wm Maden, S.M. Barnes, locators Yanke George 

Placer Claim 160ac, N and adjoining Mormon Chief PC, 1320’ etc, SBMD, rec 3Feb81 [b.E p.148] 

1881January28(loc); Wm Maden, A.H. Neidig, John King, E.D. Thompson, W.A. Maxwell, J.M. Case, locators Sharp Notice Placer claim 120ac, N of 7-
30 W of Single One Placer claims & adjoining, SBMD, rec 3Feb81 [b.D p.287] 

1881January28(disc&loc); Geo F. Thompson, Wm Maden, John King, A.H. Neidig, J.H. Scott, J. Bardine, R. Giblin, W.A. Maxwell, locators Three One 

Placer Claim N of & adjoining Lost One placer claim, SBMD, rec 3Feb81 [b.D p.287] 
1881January28(disc&loc); R.H. Tipton, W. Maden, W.N. Loker, Henry Yates, W.A. Maxwell, S.M. Barnes, J.M. Case, John King, locators fast One 

Placer Claim 160ac, N and adjoining Chickison PC, 1320’ etc, SBMD, rec 3Feb81 [b.E p.148] 

1881January28(loc); R.H. Tipton, James Jaimison, Geo F. Thompson, John King, E.D. Thompson, J. Bardine, W.N. Loker, W. Maden, locators 7=30 
Placer Claim 160ac, N and adjoining Brush Tap PC, 1320’ etc, SBMD, rec 3Feb81 [b.E p.148] 

1881February9; J.H. King, a large mine owner of the New Placers, was in Santa Fe yesterday on business. [SFDNM] 

1881April28; Notes From Golden. Special Correspondent of the New Mexican. Golden, N.M. April 26, 1881. Harper is happy. It is not a boy, either. Men 
of capital, and not tenderfeet. fill the bill here. Golden has a real live lawyer and his name if Griffin. Fuller, of the San Pedro camp, came down 

yesterday. Mike Kellyhan is about to buy a house, and Mrs. K. is expected. The Bull of the Woods shows up well, and the boys are in good trim. Justice 

Hart has been busy during the last few days. Cause, official business. Mining transfers to the extent of $2,000 have been made during the past week. Mr. 
S.H. King takes charge of the hotel to-day, and hereafter guests will be well provided for. The Mexican population are making additions to their houses, 

and are always on hand for the baile. Mr. R. Gibbon, superintendent of the Mammoth Company, is busy getting ready for the summer operations. Mr. 

Osfield, Jr. and Andreas Dold have purchased of Messrs. Handy and Harper their interests in the Tijera copper mine. Messrs. Kelly and Brown have 
transferred one-eighth interest in the Dowling mine to Mr. J. King. The consideration was $500. The boys of Golden remember with no little gusto their 

visit to Santa Fe. “Quien?” and “Yo?” have not yet ceased to furnish fun. Prensall is minus a pony, it is either strayed or stolen. Black pony; broncho; 
light build; bought in Santa Fe. If you have it Prensall will be glad to hear from you. Mr. Sam S. Wright, an author of some repute, is visiting the historic 

spots in the neighborhood of our camp. The information acquired will be used in his new book, “Under the Piñons.” He went in town with a fine team 

and came back with a pair of plugs. The boys say he “soaked ’em.” Seeing he is a Christian and a Good Templar, it was rather rough – “Yet, ‘twas ever 
this.” [SFDNM]   

1881September17(loc); Richard Giblin 3/4, John H. King 1/4, locators Mountain Belle bounded N by Keystone mine, S by Big Copper mine, in Tuerto 

Mtns, ca 2mi SE Golden Post Office, SBMD, rec 1Oct81; attest C.S. Griffin, E.D. Thompson [b.D p.510] 
1881September19; Mining Deed; S.C. White sells for $200 to I.H. King undiv 1/2int Alamo 2 shafts 35’deep 10’deep, on W slope Tuerto mtns, ca 1/4mi SE 

San Pedro & Cañon del Agua Cos Smelter, rec 24Nov81; presence A.L. Shoemaker, M.W. Shoemaker [b.D p.715] 

1881October24(loc); J.H. King, C.B. Weakley, J.R. Hudson, owners lode 300’N+S 500’W 1000’E, bounded S by Big Copper mine, N by Mountain Belle, 
in Tuerto Mts about 2mi SE of Golden PO, about 1.5mi NE of San Pedro Camp, SBMD, rec 5Dec81 [b.E p.685] 

1883April20; Huff and John King are matched for a wrestling ‘bout at San Pedro the 28th, week from tomorrow. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.9] 

1883April20; Mr. Skinner informed us the other day that he saw Hart and Davis at San Antonito between four and five o’clock the Saturday afternoon upon 
which the shot was fired at John King. The whole matter will out yet, as several parties are keeping very quiet over the affair but “sawing a heap of 

wood.” Messrs. Boswell and Vance still stick to the assertion that they saw Hart and Davis at the pump at six o’clock. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.9] 

1883May4; The wrestling match between Huff and King came off last Saturday, as announced, and was won by Huff, who wore the Retort colors, King 
getting the first fall. The men are evenly matched and displayed both skill and strength. Another match was arranged to take place at Golden, the 12th, 

week from tomorrow, for $100, three best in five. We are still backing Huff. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.11] 



1883May; The Winchester rifles were all new, for I had purchased sixty-five a few days before and shipped them to C.S. White, Golden, New Mexico. The names of my 

associates at Golden, as I now remember them, were: ¶ James Drake, George Baldwin, Samuel Baldwin, George Q. Morrison, Rufus H. Holwick, Stephen C. White, Nelson 

N. Newell, Jeremiah J. Benton, James H. Cheves, John N. Clarke, Samuel Wright, Hiram Reynolds, M. Thompson, A.N. Price, John Clarke, Kirk White, Samuel Pollock, 

James Harris, John King, J.H. Brown, Page B. Otero. [My Life on the Frontier B.2 p.88] 

1883May17; At the following session of the grand jury in Santa Fe County, we were all indicted; this was on May 17, 1883: “with force and arms, at the County of Santa Fe, did 

unlawfully, riotously,” etc., etc. Our case on the criminal docket for Santa Fe County was No.1533 of the First Judicial District Court of New Mexico, sitting within and for 

the county of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico. ¶ Felipe Delgado was the foreman of the grand jury, and the witnesses against us before the grand jury, and at the trial, were 

Juan Lucero, Carroll Spriggs, Nepomoceno Abeytia, Benjamin M. Read, R.H. Shelton, M.W. Thomson, Francisco Chavez, and John B. McGee. The trial jury was composed 

of the following: Aniceto Abeytia (foreman), Jose Ma Gutierrez, Lorenzo Montoya, Prudencio Garcia, Andres Rael, Faustin Ortiz, William A. McKenzie, Nerio Salas, Juan 

Sisneros, Francisco Lopez, Gerard D. Koch, and Francisco Lechuga. “We, the jury, find the defendants, Page B. Otero, Miguel A. Otero, Jr., James H. Cheves, John King, Not 

Guilty. Aniceto Abeytia, Foreman.” Judge Axtell was thoroughly disgusted with the jury and the verdict and plainly showed it on the bench. He immediately adjourned the 

court, picked up his stovepipe hat, and walked out through the crowd who were shouting their congratulations and shaking hands with all of us. [My Life on the Frontier B.2 

p.93-94] 

1883May25; Legal Notice. To the South Pueblo Drilling Company: You are hereby notified that a writ of attachment has been issued out of Justice Court, 

Precinct No.13, in and for Santa Fe county, New Mexico, against you, and in favor of J.M. Talbott, for the sum of seventy-five and twenty-five one-
hundredths dollar ($75.25) and costs; and unless you appear before Justice of the Peace D.D. Harkness at his office in Cerrillos, at 10 o’clock in the 

forenoon on the 9th day of June, 1883, in said Precinct No.13, judgment for the full amount, with all costs, will be rendered against you and your 

property will be sold to satisfy same… J.H. King Dept. Sheriff Santa Fe Co N.M. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.13] 
1883May25; Legal Notice. To Alex Sanford: You are hereby notified that an attachment has been issued out of Justice Court, Precinct No.11, in and for 

Santa Fe county, New Mexico, against you, and in favor of Leon Caron, for the sum of thirty-three and seventy-six one-hundredths dollars, ($33.76) and 

costs; and unless you appear before Justice of the Peace J.M. Talbott at his office at Golden… J.H. King Dept. Sheriff Santa Fe Co N.M. [The Golden 

Retort. Vol.III No.13] 

1883September5; Town Plat of the Town of Golden… has been laid out on the old Town site of Real Del San Francisco… I, J.M. Talbott do hereby certify that the within 
Town plat has been property staked out according to law. Given under my hand this 5th day of Sept 1883 J.M. Talbott Surveyor. B.H. Talbott, J.H. King, R.W. Webb, J.M. 
Talbott, A.N. Randall, S.H. King, John T. Kelley, James H. Cheves, George Chison, Richard Gibbin, Charles W. Gates. Leon Caron, Patrick Cullen, James Harris, 
Fracisco Aranda, Eulogio Aranda, S.B. Harges, Pablo Aranda, John Saloman, Antonio Nieto, Fillipi Garcier, W.O. Bennett, Juan Anto Chavez, Tettie M. Emmett, W.G. 
Griffin. b.L Deeds p.469. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.1 30Sep1983] 

Plat of the Town of Golden. Plat is hand titled J.H. Clarke. – Block 19 – Golden St, 3rd, 5th, Alley; Lot3 Leon Caron 198’x75’; Lot4 R. Giblin 50’x198’; Lot 5 L. Buckman 
43’x150’; Lot6 J.H. King 32’x150’; Lot7 Caron & Chisum 33’x150’; Lot8 S.D. Baldwin 75’x150’. – Block 7 – Hargus St, 4th, 5th, Placer Av; Lot1 J.H. King; Lot2 S.D. 
Baldwin; Lot3 James Harris. [BHenderson Abstract of Title Supplemental No.3456, v.IV, 30Sep1983] 

1883September14; John King, Sam Baldwin and “Dutch Louis” went on a hunt to the Sandias last week. They were out three days, soaking wet all the time 

and killed nothing save the grass and brush wherever they stopped to do a full job of cussing. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.18] 
1883September28; John King is anxious for some one to get up a baby show. He says his girl can just lay over anything of her age in six counties. [The 

Golden Retort. Vol.III No.20] 

1883October5; John King, wife and baby have moved up to the well. John will run one shift on the pumping engine and Señor Dick the other. [The Golden 
Retort. Vol.III No.21] 

1883November8(loc); J.H. King, J.H. Cheves, Geo T. Chism, Chas Gates, S.D. Baldwin, R. Giblin, Sam Cary, E. T/Limpert Gold Dist Placer Mining Claim 

160ac, 3000’SW+NE 1200’width, in E end of Tuerta mtns in Fanny Vaughan Gulch, NPMD, rec 30Nov83; witness Geo R. Baldwin, Elogio Aranda 
[b.F p.516] 

1884January2(loc); R. Giblin, R.W. Webb, J.H. King, S.H. King, S.C. White, S.D. Baldwin, E.H. Sampon, Geo Crasson, locators Tredwell mine 300’ea 

side, joined in N by Shylock mine loc by Fendal et al, ca 1mi W of S of Big Copper mine, ca 1mi E of San Pedro PO, on S side San Francisco Mtns, 
NPMD, rec 4Feb84 [b.F p.625] 

1884January10; Sims Assassinated. An Old and Harmless Man Shot Through and Through Near San Pedro; Miller and Boswell Charged with the Crime – 

Investigation in Progress; Jacob Sims, aged about 60, and well known in Santa Fe, was waylaid and assassinated near San Pedro on Saturday morning 
last. Only meagre details are at hand as yet, and these are obtained from a private letter received by a Santa Fe gentleman this morning, and written by 

Mr. S.D. Baldwin, of Golden Captain Miller and a man named Boswell, residents of San Pedro, have been charged with the crime and are now in the 

custody of Deputy Sheriff J.H. King awaiting investigastion into the dark deed. Sims was in the employe of the San Pedro and Canon del Agua company 
as teamster. [8.5 col inches additional] [Weekly New Mexican Review p.2 c.6] 

1884August8; (precinct delegates to county Democratic convention in Santa Fe) S.H. King, Geo Morrison and S.D. Baldwin were elected delegates, with 

Jno H. King, S.C. Wright and S.C. White as alternates. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.3] 
1884October9; Golden; John King has removed to the Mason quarters. [Weekly New Mexican Review p.2 c.5] 

1884December10; Golden… passing… the village of San Pedro, we struggled up the steep hill beyond, and at last stood at the entrance of the great San 

Pedro copper mine. “Jim” Cheves and John King, two clever miners and also old-timers here, who were stopping in one of the empty buildings and 
working on their claims near by, accompanied us [George Smith & Lummis]... [Charles Lummis, Letters from the Southwest, UofAz 1989 p.155] 

1884December15; Golden… Then there are Messrs. King, Piersol, Morrison, White, Smith, and others more than you could shake a stick at, and all sa 

clever as the law allows. [Charles Lummis, Letters from the Southwest, UofAz 1989 p.168] 
1889January3; Messrs. John H. King and Richard Giblin purchased mining supplies here last night and left to-day for San Pedro. [SFDNM] 
1889January9; Dated. Filed 16Jan1889. Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 7 Golden. J.H. King to C.H. Wright. b.T-Deeds p.260. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.146] 

1889June1; John King & P. Cunningham petition degrees to the Cerrillos Masonic Lodge #19 
1889March20; John King, of San Pedro, is in the city on business and thinks some of making a prospecting trip to Washington territory. [SFDNM] 

1889April11; John King has moved his family from Golden to Santa Fe, where they will remain while he makes a prospecting trip to Washington territory. 

[SFDNM; South County News] 
1889April22; …the recent strike in the Lucky mine near San Pedro… Mr. Wright, a practical man from Colorado is the lesee, and the owners are S.D. 

Baldwin, Richard Giblin, John King and two other parties each owning a fifth interest. The mine was opened several years ago, was worked for a while 

and abandoned …Mr. White’s lease has yet three and a half months to run. (both White and Wright!)[SFDNM] 

1889June14; John King, of San Pedro, who has suffered severely from an attack of mountain fever, is receiving good care at St. Vincent’s and is getting 
well. [SFDNM] 

1889July11; John King’s friends will be pleased to know that he is on the street again after his long sick spell. [SFDNM] 

1889July23; For sometime past it appears that internal complications have been on between the manager, H.T. Wright, and the owners of the Lucky, and 
when Wright, for himself and others not  of the Lucky company, secured control of the adjoining claim, the Lincoln matters became still more 

complicated. In the mean time a big offer had been made for the Lucky, and the Lincoln people, so it is said, some eight or ten in number, thought to 



pool their claim in the sale and come off with a cool $10,000 each. However, the owners of the two properties failed to reach an understanding after a 

number of conferences, and for the present no sale may be expected. Now the situation, so far as diligent inquiry will reveal, is such that the Lucky and 
the Lincoln owners will go it alone, each watching the other, with none too friendly relations because of a rather peculiar turn which affairs have taken. 

This peculiarity lies in the fact that Wright, who has been superseded as manager of the Lucky by John King, has sold the Lincoln to Jeff Raynolds, of 

Las Vegas; W.S. Strickler and Mr. Folsom, of Albuquerque, and Col Johnson of San Pedro. Wright will probably be made manager of the mine, and it is 
said a big force of men will be put on. The transfer of the Lincoln involved merely a quit-claim deed. But now comes a new complication, as it is 

announced that the Lucky company hold warranty deeds for both the Lucky and the Lincoln, given them by the grant company. This state of affairs may 

lead to litigation… [SFDNM] 
1889August2; The Lucky and Lincoln, now famous properties, have consolidated and will increase their large working force at once and push production to 

its utmost capacity. H.T. Wright is in Denver among the high flyers and our old time stayer John King, is in charge. [SFDNM] 

1889August17; A dozen or more miners came in from camp to-day to remain here over Sunday. Among them Supt. John King of the Lincoln-Lucky. 
[SFDNM] 

1889August17; Messrs. John King and S.D. Baldwin arrived last night from San Pedro and will put in to-morrow having a Sunday rest at home with their 

wives and babies. [SFDNM] 
1889September24; A.H. Raynolds, cashier of the Lincoln-Lucky Consolidated Mining company writes… The night shift under John H. King Shaunahan 

and Richards broke into a cave 100 feet square, big enough for a man to walk about in, full of sand carbonate and first class ore – the bigger strike by 

10,000 per cent ever made in the territory. [SFDNM] 
1889October25; The diamond drill is to be started next week on the carbonate hill, and several adjacent properties have been bonded in anticipation of the 

result in finding carbonates. – Three-eight hour shifts will be placed at work on the Lincoln-Lucky next week. Three cars a week have been shipped right 

along, but as soon as teams can be had the intention is to ship six to ten cars a week. [SFDNM] 

1889November9; Mrs. John King came in from San Pedro last night on a visit to her sister, Mrs. S.D. Baldwin. [SFDNM] 

1889November19; Mining Notes. John King is responsible for the statement that the diamond drill is doing good and effective work. [SFDNM] 

1889November26; The Bullock drill struck eleven feet of sand carbonates a week back. It was not the main Lucky ore body, but a chute, as the main ore 
body is now going straight down and is 100 feet wide, with drifts running in all directions. This chute was struck by the Diamond drill at a depth of 468 

feet, the pitch here being not so great. Under the King & Raynolds management, the Lucky has been brought up out of the “9 hole,” and is now looking 

better than ever. When Mr. King took charge the mine was over $8,000 in debt, now it is paying a dividend every month, and under Mr. King’s careful 
and thorough management is in a much safer condition and shows up by far much greater ore bodies than it ever did before. [SFDNM] 

1890January10; J.H. King passed through from Santa Fe to his Golden home Sunday. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.II No.26] 
1890January21; John King has raised $200 with which to start up the San Pedro public school. [SFDNM] 

1890February2; The fish weighing bet will be decided at Cerrillos to-morrow. “There are some people who are foolish enough to believe that a tank of 

water will weigh more with a fish in it than without the fish,” said J.M. Lucas, a Golden miner in the presence of a crowd of miners at San Pedro the 
other night. “I’m one of ‘em,” responded John King, manager of the Lincoln-Lucky. “For money?” asked Lucas, and Mr. King answered with a nod of 

his head. Then and there $50 a man was put up, Caso Benton holding the stakes. …Ex-Editor Hughes, of the San Pedro Outlook, who has been 

advising Mr. Lucas all along as to the correctness of his position… [SFDNM] 
1890February4; John King knocked out J.M. Lucas for $370 on the fish weighing contest. Mr. King got a telegram from Cerrillos last night announcing the 

result. [SFDNM] 

1890May19; Mrs. John King and children are visiting Mrs. S.D. Baldwin. Mr. King will arrive to-morrow when his family will accompany him to their next 
home in the state of Washington. [SFDNM] 

1890November7; Harry Lewis writes for the Rustler from Mountain View, Washington. He has arrived at J.H. King’s place and says he likes Washington quite well. Says he 
had not seen the sun for over a week and that it was raining a great deal, but he expected that, so was not disappointed. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.17] 

1891January5; Dated. Filed 12May1893. Quitclaim Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 9 Golden. John H. King to Frances A. Frazier. b.A-1 p.226. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.181] 

1893May9; A meeting of the directors of the old Lincoln Lucky Mining company was held at the office of Warren, Fergusson & Bruner in this city 

yesterday, at which Jefferson Raynolds, Judge Warren, Hon. T.B. Catron, R.W. Webb, W.J. Mills and others attended. The old company disposed of its 
interests and practically went out of business some time ago. It was a surprise to see Messrs Catron and Mills turn up as stockholders and demand a 

reaccounting of the apportionment made to Mr. Raynolds. They hold some of the S.D. Baldwin and John King stock. The meeting was with closed 
doors. The Democrat reporter learned that the proceedings were by no means amicable, and Judge Warren and Mr. Raynolds left the room before the 

meeting adjourned. Mr. Raynolds returned to Las Vegas that morning. – Albuquerque Democrat. [SFDNM] 

- witness - 
1882August28; Dated. Filed 29Aug1882. Location of Property. TITLE TO BLOCK 17 Golden. Richard Giblin. …said house and lot lying on the west side of the arroyo and bounded on the south by 

lot owned by Leon Caron, and on the East by the shop + lot owned by J.F. Kelley on the north by lot of Lewis Buckman on the west by common Territory. Said lot being twenty four ft. more or 
less from the north line of Leon Caron’s lot on which is stands the Golden Saloon… Wit. J.H. King, George Dorflinger. b.M p.10. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.334] 

 

John King   - of the D.&R.G. RR 
1881November4; John King, of the D.&R.G. railroad, went to the Palace yesterday morning. [SFDNM] 
 

John W. King    - of BlufftonIN & Cerrillos 

John W. King [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
1898February15; Mr. John W. King, of Bluffton, Ind., having personally inspected the placer fields on the Chama and satisfied himself that the stories 

about the yellow values thereof are founded on fact, left the Claire last night for his Indiana home. Rest assured that his report on the Chama placers will 

not be jaundiced. – At the Claire: John W. King, Bluffton, Ind… [SFNM]   
 

José King    - Abq 
1850Jan24, , José King, son of Santiago King & Maria Maid – American Protestants, baptized in ABQ. [A.Chavez ONMF p.420] 

 
Joseph King    - Cerrillos 

1894January16; At the Bon Ton hotel; John Walton, Francisco Moya, Albert Johnson, Joseph King, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

 
Joseph King    - RicoCO 
1896December24; At the Bon Ton: Mike Kearns, Joseph King, Rico; S.S. McKibben, Lamy; Chas McIlvain, Gus Johnson, El Paso; L.M. Francis, George 

McMurray, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 



 
L. B. King    - of Kansas CityKS & Rio Chama 
1900February7; L.B. King, of Kansas City, lately with the Nettleton dredge on the Rio Chama, is now in charge of the Big Copper pump station, and Davis 

Gonzales, of Santa Fe, is engineer. Mr. King says a St. Louis company is putting up a furnace on the Chama to handle the black sand found there, which 
proves very rich in fine gold. A. novelty in placer mining, sure. [SFNM] 

 
Norman L. King    - of Surveyor-General’s office;  of Washington City 
1895May2; At the Palace: Norman L. King, R.F. Spearman, Washington... [SFDNM] 

1895May4; Mr. N.L. King, of Washington City, has arrived to take a position in the drafting division of the surveyor general’s office. [SFDNM] 

1895June17; At the Palace: Norman L. King, Washington... [SFDNM] 
1895December28; Mr. and Mrs. Renehan entertained at Christmas dinner Messrs. W.P. Cunningham, Norman King, Pedro Delgado, T.J. Jones, of Monero, 

N.M., and Ned Gold. [SFDNM] 

1896April4; Mrs. Harry King and daughter, mother and sister of Mr. N.L. King, are expected here next week from Washington on a short visit. [SFDNM] 
1896September11; The board of county commissioners… appointed registration boards as follows: Precinct No.17 – James Conklin, Sinclair Beaty, N.L. 

King. [SFDNM] 

1896September14; Another lively racket on the plaza at noon to-day. Norman L. King met Gus O’Brien, clerk in Catron’s office, and struck at him with a 
heavy cane. O’Brien’s father appeared on the scene and for a moment things looked quite tragic, but mutual friends interfered and laughed so hard over 

it that no blood was spilled. [SFDNM] 

1898May18; Mrs. N.L. King went to Denver on this morning’s Rio Grande. [SFNM]   
1901September29; A.L. Morrison, Jr., Dr. David Knapp, Norman L. King and Jake Levy left for the Galisteo lake this afternoon to do some duck shooting. 

[SFNM]  
1903May1; Surveyor General Morgan O. Llewellyn and Norman L. King, chief draughtsman in the surveyor general’s office, returned last night from a few 

days’ outing on the Pecos reserve. [SFNM] 

1908; Norman L. King, WM of Montezuma Lodge [Seven Score and Ten, Hall, 2001] 
In January 1912, the same month New Mexico became a state, Santa Fe Mayor Arthur Seligman (governor from 1931 through 1934) created the commission “to plan for a 

healthful, convenient, and attractive city, for the preservation of historic streets and properties.” ¶ Harry Dorman, an architect, was appointed chairman of the commission 
of four other men — Bronson Cutting, who would acquire a controlling interest in The New Mexican that July and would continue as its owner, and would serve as a 
Republican U.S. senator from 1927 until his death in a commercial airplane crash in 1935; the mayor’s brother James Seligman; lumberyard owner Sam Cartwright; and 
Democratic politician Marcelino Garcia. ¶ In March 1912, incoming Mayor Celso Lopez expanded the board to include Sylvanus Morley, an archaeologist who lived in 
Santa Fe between excavations of Chichen Itza and other Maya ruins; Edgar Lee Hewett, another early archaeologist who directed both the School of American 
Archaeology (later the School of American Research, and now the School for Advanced Research) and the newly created Museum of New Mexico; former Territorial 
Gov. Miguel Otero; Chamber of Commerce President Alois Renchan; civil engineer E.E. Meier; and Norman King, a draftsman from the U.S. Land Office. [SFNM 
16Sep2012] 

 
Rebecca King  <b.1907, 1909>    - of San Pedro-Golden 
1930_census: Rebecca King, 21y-o, pct.20 San Pedro 
1930_census: Rebecca King, 23y-o, pct.11 Golden 

 
Samuel H. King (I)  (b.VA 1805>    - fa of Sam & Frank King; wife is Martha King (b.TN 1804>;  of Real de San Francisco 
1850October17_census: Samuel King, 45y-o, born VA, resident of Santa Fe county with Martha King, 46y-o, born TN; Mariana King, 21y-o, TN; Francisco Marion King, 

clerk, 19y-o, GA; Andrew Jackson King, farmer, 17y-o, GA; S. Houston King, 14y-o, GA; Martha Josephina King, 3y-o, AR; Thomas May, Doctor, 23y-o, NC; Edmond 
Randolph, schoolmaster, 22y-o; M.P.D. Stoone, 26y-o, TN – betw Vicente Maes, 40y-o, golddigger +6 & William Thompson, merchant, TN, solo. 

1884February; John B. Treadwell was appointed by the land department as a special agent… in February, A.D. 1884, took evidence in the locality of the town of San 
Francisco. – S.H. King: “I am a native citizen of the United States. I came to Real de San Francisco in June, 1849, and lived here until the fall of 1850. I am forty-seven 
years of age. I returned here in the fall of 1879. – My age is forty-six. I live at Oak Grove ranch. I am acquainted with Real de San Francisco. It was my former 
residence until within the last four months. I first became acquainted with that place June, 1849. I lived with my father, who was engaged the principal part of the time in 
mining. I am familiar with the principal places in that locality. In 1849, I was over those mountains nearly every day. I knew pretty much all the mines that were being 
worked. [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.477, 482] 

1884; Bartolo Pena, sixty-one years old when examined: “I am a miner and laborer. Resided at Real de San Francisco since 1845 or 1846. I know the mine now in the 
possession of the San Pedro & Canon del Agua Company called the ‘Big Copper Mine.’ I heretofore worked in that mine, and again lately. I know who first discovered 
the Big copper mine. It was discovered by two men, Mariano Barela and Antonio Jacquez, and they were partners in working mines. I saw Mariano Barela twice in the 
mines. I know about the time when he discovered the mine, but can’t state it. I know a man living at the town called King. He worked that mine also. I know Jose 
Serafin Ramirez personally. King worked the Big copper mine; so did Serafin. Lately I have worked for the San Pedro & Canon del Agua Company. I do not know how 
long Mariano Barela and Antonio Jacquez worked that mine. They did not work it much. …I worked also in the Campbell mine. The Campbell mine and the Big copper 
mine are both in the same mountain. One is on this side, and one is on the other. [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.503-504] 

1884; Trinidad Romero: “I first went to the town in 1844. I know the Big copper mine. I was there about three years ago. I knew that mine from the time we were living there. I 
was there at that mine at the time Mr. King, an American, who was an immigrant from the state of California, stopped there, and took hold of the mine, and worked it 
some. I don’t remember King’s first name. He had a son, S.H. King. I remember their working that mine before King did, but do not remember the names of the parties. 
I knew Antonio Jacquez, and that he was working a mine, but don’t rmember whether or not he worked that mine. I think King worked the Big copper mine along from 
1847 to 1848. I believe about that time Serafin stopped with my father every time he came to town. During the time we lived there I never knew or heard of his working 
the Big copper mine, or claiming it. I did not hear of his working that mine until after we left there; then, in 1854, I heard of his working it. I think we left in 1851, and 
Serafin moved into our house.” [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.505] 

 
Samuel Houston King (II)  (b.GA 1836, 1837>    - son of S.H. King;  bro of Frank King;  of Golden 
1850October17_census: Samuel King, 45y-o, born VA, resident of Santa Fe county with Martha King, 46y-o, born TN; Mariana King, 21y-o, TN; Francisco Marion King, 

clerk, 19y-o, GA; Andrew Jackson King, farmer, 17y-o, GA; S. Houston King, 14y-o, GA; Martha Josephina King, 3y-o, AR; Thomas May, Doctor, 23y-o, NC; Edmond 
Randolph, schoolmaster, 22y-o; M.P.D. Stoone, 26y-o, TN – betw Vicente Maes, 40y-o, golddigger +6 & William Thompson, merchant, TN, solo. 

1880February15(loc); S.F. King, Walter Clark, locators, (no name) Bonanza Gulch ½ mi W Delgaddo mine, 1300’W 200’E 300’ea side [b.B p.391] 



1880February23(loc); S.?. Kings, Walter Clark, Dan Kooyle, G.L. Halaway Luckey 1/2mi SW big cofer mine, 100’W 1400’E 150’ea side; witness H.L. 

Shoemaker, Henry Yates [b.B p.391] 
1880March18; Wm Maden has sold for (25) twenty dollars to S.H. King his 1/2int in Mount Vernon claim to Janes H. Dungan, rec 18Mar80 [b.B p.302] 

1880May11; S.H. King, Eulogio Aranda, Henry Yates, S.C. Wright, to Rob Burns Atty at law Key Stone mine, undiv 1/4int Oro Cash mine, San Jose, San 

Francisco, Divina Pastora mines 1/4undiv, Magie mine 1/4 also undiv 1/2, undiv 1/8part Lucky mine Cañon del Agua, New Pacers mtns, rec 17Sep80, 
cert 12May80 Thomas A. Maddox JP [b.C p.514] 

1880May13(loc), S.H. King, locator Little King mine ca 1mi E oroque Cannon, bounded 200’NE shaft to claim owned by Shoemaker Bros, bounded 

900’SW shaft to Bunker Hill mine, 150’ea side, Silver Butts MD or Golden MD, rec 5Jan81; witness J.H. Cheves, M.L. Shoemaker [b.D p.216] 
1880May20(disc&loc); S.H. King, Dan Koogle, G.L. Holloway, Walt Clark, locators Pleasant View Mine W side Tuerto Mtns, ca 3/4mi NW Lucky Mine, 

N of road leading from Golden to the Old Copper Mine, bounded 200’E of N to a tree, 1300’W 300’ea side, SBMD, rec 16Feb81 [b.E. p.169] 

1880May30(disc&loc); S.H. King, locator Georgia Mine W side Tuerto Mtns, 100’SW to tree standing near & NW of trail leading from the town of Golden 
the Old Copper mine and ca 150’ from said trail intersects wagon Road Lead to said Copper mine, 1400’NE 300’ea side, SBMD, rec 16Feb81; witness 

A.A. Porter, Bert Lambert [b.E. p.168] 

1880September3(loc); S.H. King 1/3, Henry Yates 2/3 madden mine 300’ea side 200’SEly 1300’NW, on S slope of E end of New Placer mtns, giving the 
Fanny Voughin mine on NW, Silver Buts MD, rec 21Sep80; witness M.W. Shoemaker, Samy Levy [b.C p.535] 

1880September28(loc); W.S. Handy, W.C. Bonham, S.H. King, locators, Branham Lead loc an old abandoned mine on S side Ortiz mt, 750’NE+SW 

300’ea side, SBMD; [b.D p.10] 
1880October26; Elogio Aranda & Marilla Benavides Aranda wife<sig Marilla benavi) sell for $100 to S.H. King 1/12 undiv certain gold silver copper or in 

El Cañon de los labores in Tuerto Mtns, Dibina Pastora ca 1.5mi E of the placer of San Francisco, rec 18Jan81, cert 9Nov80 W.C. Branham NP [b.E 

p.95] 

1880October28; War between the miners and the San Pedro and Cañon del Agua company has commenced, and the first clash of arms between the two 

parties will take place during the approaching month. …a contention between the company and S.H. King, of Golden, and others as to the right to a mine 

in the New Placers district. [SFDNM] 
1880November17; The trial of the injunction case of the San Pedro and Cañon del Agua Company vs. King did not take place as expected at Albuquerque 

on Monday, an arrangement having been perfected which postpones the matter indefinitely. [SFDNM] 

1880November28(loc); S.H. King, W.S. Handy, locators Eldorado on S slope of the Ortiz Mtns, W. side Cannon Largo, 300’SW 1200’NE 300’ea side, 
SBMD, rec 4Feb81; witness James Drake, L.D. Benton [b.D p.293] 

1880December31; indenture; S.H. King <sig +Jacquelina King) sells for $150 to Geo H. Utter 1/4int little King on E slope Oroque mtns, about 1mi from 
Perris Camp, near Bunker Hill, SBMD; presence W.G Hardy [b.E p.68] 

1881January28(loc); S.H. King, W.S. Handy, locators Eldorado on S slope of the Ortiz Mtns, W side Cannon Largo, 300’SW 1200’NE 300’ea side, 

SBMD, rec 4Feb81; witness James Drake, L.D. Benton [b.D p.293] 
1881January29(reloc); S.H. King, W.S. Handy, locators Atlanta located as an old abandoned mine on SE side Ortiz Mtns, joining on SW  the Yankee Boy 

450’SW 1050’NE 300’ea side, SBMD, rec 4Feb81; witness James Drake, George Dorflinger [b.D p.293] 

1881January29; QC Deed indenture; S.H. King, W.S. Handy sell for $125,000 to Mammoth Consolidated Mining Milling Smelter Company Atlanta loc 
29Jan81, on E of Ortiz Mtn, adjoining Yankee Boy, SBMD, rec 3Feb81; presence Joseph Bardin [b.D p.276] 

1881January31; indenture; S.H. King, W/H.S. Handy sell for $50,000 to Mammoth consolidated mining, milling, smelting Company all that claim 

Eldorado in SBMD, on S slope Ortiz Mtn, W side of Cannon Largo, rec 2Feb81; presence Joseph Bardine [b.D p.267] 
1881January31; Quit Claim Deed; S.H. King, H.E. StGeorge sell for $20,000 to Mammoth Consolidated Mining Milling Smelting Company Ben Buttles 

loc 31Jan81, adjoins Yankee Boy & Atlanta on S, SE side Ortiz Mtn, corners on San Juan Calim, SBMD, rec 3Feb81 [b.D p.284] 

1881March1; [ledger of Exchange Hotel] W.S. Handy, Golden, Time L, Rooms – 6, Pd; S.H. King, Golden, Time L, Rooms – 6, Pd. [per PSecord Sep2012] 
1881April28; Notes From Golden. Special Correspondent of the New Mexican. Golden, N.M. April 26, 1881. Harper is happy. It is not a boy, either. Men 

of capital, and not tenderfeet. fill the bill here. Golden has a real live lawyer and his name if Griffin. Fuller, of the San Pedro camp, came down 

yesterday. Mike Kellyhan is about to buy a house, and Mrs. K. is expected. The Bull of the Woods shows up well, and the boys are in good trim. Justice 
Hart has been busy during the last few days. Cause, official business. Mining transfers to the extent of $2,000 have been made during the past week. Mr. 

S.H. King takes charge of the hotel to-day, and hereafter guests will be well provided for. The Mexican population are making additions to their houses, 

and are always on hand for the baile. Mr. R. Gibbon, superintendent of the Mammoth Company, is busy getting ready for the summer operations. Mr. 
Osfield, Jr. and Andreas Dold have purchased of Messrs. Handy and Harper their interests in the Tijera copper mine. Messrs. Kelly and Brown have 

transferred one-eighth interest in the Dowling mine to Mr. J. King. The consideration was $500. The boys of Golden remember with no little gusto their 

visit to Santa Fe. “Quien?” and “Yo?” have not yet ceased to furnish fun. Prensall is minus a pony, it is either strayed or stolen. Black pony; broncho; 
light build; bought in Santa Fe. If you have it Prensall will be glad to hear from you. Mr. Sam S. Wright, an author of some repute, is visiting the historic 

spots in the neighborhood of our camp. The information acquired will be used in his new book, “Under the Piñons.” He went in town with a fine team 

and came back with a pair of plugs. The boys say he “soaked ’em.” Seeing he is a Christian and a Good Templar, it was rather rough – “Yet, ‘twas ever 
this.” [SFDNM]   

1881May26; [Golden] Mr. S.H. King keeps a neat and well regulated hotel. [SFDNM] 
1881May26; [Golden] Little King King & Co., no assay. [SFDNM] 

1881May26; [Golden - disputed] Yankee Boy King & Co., gold, 20 feet tunnel. [SFDNM] 

1881June20; Deed; S.H. King of Golden sells for $5000 to Walter Clarke int in Lucky Mine SBMD, Pleasant View Mine SBMD, Georgie Mine SBMD ca 
100yds from the San Pedro Store, Maggie Mine SBMD ca 1.25mi SE Golden, rec 11Aug81 [b.E p.486] 

1881August10(loc); S.H. King, S.C. White, locators _ lode S of road marked W end center of St Julian Mine, 1500’E N to S side line of Divina Patrona, S 

to N side line of Old Times, SBD, rec 17Aug81; witness A.A. Porter [b.E p.497] 
1881November10(loc); S.S. King, W.C. Smith Dexter placer 20ac, N28rods W57rods S56rods E57rods N28rods, about 4mi SW of Ortiz Station, rec 

12Nov81; witness H.W. Hagan, W.C. Conklin [b.E p.650] 

1882September16; S.H. King came in from Golden yesterday and stopped at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 
1883April20; S.H. King was up from the ranch this week and reports gardening lively. He will be able to supply all this section with vegetables this 

summer... [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.9] 

1883August24; S.H. King was up from his ranch this week and reports considerable excitement all through that section over the Estancia troubles. [The 
Golden Retort. Vol.III No.16] 

1883September5; Town Plat of the Town of Golden… has been laid out on the old Town site of Real Del San Francisco… I, J.M. Talbott do hereby certify that the within 
Town plat has been property staked out according to law. Given under my hand this 5th day of Sept 1883 J.M. Talbott Surveyor. B.H. Talbott, J.H. King, R.W. Webb, J.M. 
Talbott, A.N. Randall, S.H. King, John T. Kelley, James H. Cheves, George Chison, Richard Gibbin, Charles W. Gates. Leon Caron, Patrick Cullen, James Harris, 



Fracisco Aranda, Eulogio Aranda, S.B. Harges, Pablo Aranda, John Saloman, Antonio Nieto, Fillipi Garcier, W.O. Bennett, Juan Anto Chavez, Tettie M. Emmett, W.G. 
Griffin. b.L Deeds p.469. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.1 30Sep1983] 

Plat of the Town of Golden. Plat is hand titled J.H. Clarke. – Block 16 – Main St, 5th, 6th, Golden St; Lot1 S.H. King 150’x150’; Lot2 John Solomon 160’x150’; Lot3 John 
Solomon 100’x150’. [BHenderson Abstract of Title Supplemental No.3456, v.IV, 30Sep1983] 

1883September7; At Antelope (springs) we were, by appointment, joined by Mr. S.H. King… Seven miles brought us to the now widely known Estancia 

ranch... Mr. King says that when he first saw it (Querro pueblo, near Ponta del Agua), in 1850 on his way from Golden to California, it was yet roofed 
and in a good state of preservation, though the town was in ruins. – From Chilili we proceeded northeast ten miles to the cosy, inviting home of S.H. 

King, beautifully situated in a picturesque cañon through which flows a fine stream of water. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.17] 

1883September7; S.H. King, wife and daughter Annie are up on a visit, and heartily welcomed by all. – Judge and Mrs. Talbott spent a couple of days last 
week at the King and Buffalo springs ranches. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.17] 

1883September21; S.H. King was up this week, and reports old man Baca, the person chawed up by the bear, as doing well and likely to recover. [The 

Golden Retort. Vol.III No.19] 
1883September28; S.H. King is up again this week and reports all well at the ranch. He says Sam [son] killed five wild turkeys the other evening, three of 

which he lay by a tree while after the other two, but upon returning in a few minutes no turkey were there. Quien sabe. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III 

No.20] 
1883October12; S.H. King is overhauling his house here preparatory to moving his family up form the ranch for the winter. Either himself or his son Sam 

will remain at the ranch. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.22] 

1884January2(loc); R. Giblin, R.W. Webb, J.H. King, S.H. King, S.C. White, S.D. Baldwin, E.H. Sampon, Geo Crasson, locators Tredwell mine 300’ea 
side, joined in N by Shylock mine loc by Fendal et al, ca 1mi W of S of Big Copper mine, ca 1mi E of San Pedro PO, on S side San Francisco Mtns, 

NPMD, rec 4Feb84 [b.F p.625] 

1883September28; S.H. King is up again this week and reports all well at the ranch. He says Sam killed five wild turkeys the other evening, three of which 
he lay by a tree while after the other two, but upon returning in a few minutes no turkey were there. Quien sabe. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.20] 

1883October12; Much coal is being hauled from the Cerrillos beds to the works on the placers east of town. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.22] 

1883October12; S.H. King is overhauling his house here preparatory to moving his family up form the ranch for the winter. Either himself or his son Sam 
will remain at the ranch. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.22] 

1883 n.d. (November?)(loc); Samuel King, Frank King, George Crassan, S.F. Cary Star of Hope Lode 300’ea side 600’NE 900’SW, on the North Mtns, 

Ortiz Mtn NPMD, rec 29Dec83 [b.F p.553] 

1884February; John B. Treadwell was appointed by the land department as a special agent… in February, A.D. 1884, took evidence in the locality of the town of San 
Francisco. – S.H. King: “I am a native citizen of the United States. I came to Real de San Francisco in June, 1849, and lived here until the fall of 1850. I am forty-seven 
years of age. I returned here in the fall of 1879. – My age is forty-six. I live at Oak Grove ranch. I am acquainted with Real de San Francisco. It was my former 
residence until within the last four months. I first became acquainted with that place June, 1849. I lived with my father, who was engaged the principal part of the time in 
mining. I am familiar with the principal places in that locality. In 1849, I was over those mountains nearly every day. I knew pretty much all the mines that were being 
worked. [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.477, 482] 

1884; Trinidad Romero: “I first went to the town in 1844. I know the Big copper mine. I was there about three years ago. I knew that mine from the time we were living there. I 
was there at that mine at the time Mr. King, an American, who was an immigrant from the state of California, stopped there, and took hold of the mine, and worked it 
some. I don’t remember King’s first name. He had a son, S.H. King. I remember their working that mine before King did, but do not remember the names of the parties. 
I knew Antonio Jacquez, and that he was working a mine, but don’t rmember whether or not he worked that mine. I think King worked the Big copper mine along from 
1847 to 1848. I believe about that time Serafin stopped with my father every time he came to town. During the time we lived there I never knew or heard of his working 
the Big copper mine, or claiming it. I did not hear of his working that mine until after we left there; then, in 1854, I heard of his working it. I think we left in 1851, and 
Serafin moved into our house.” [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.505] 

1884; Samuel H. King: “I know the Palo Amarillo. A road went down there from Real de San Francisco. It was a plain road. The whole produce raised on the Palo Amarillo 
was hauled over that road to the Real de San Francisco. The Palo Amarillo at that time was cultivated by different people from the new places. You went from San 
Francisco down on that road some mile and a half or two miles, and then the road breaks off to the right, to the Palo Amarillo. [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 
23Jan1888, p.520] 

1884July4; Señor Aniceto Abeyetio, county superintendent of public schools, came down from Santa Fe, last Saturday, and organized a school district under 
the new law. Messrs. S.H. King and Cornelio Montoya were appointed directors, J.T. Kelley chairman. [The Golden Retort. Vol.IV No.26] 

1884July4; Joe Horton and Sam King are sinking a well near their claims in the North mountains; milk strait being too rich for their blood. [The Golden 

Retort. Vol.IV No.26] 
1884August8; (precinct delegates to county Democratic convention in Santa Fe) S.H. King, Geo Morrison and S.D. Baldwin were elected delegates, with 

Jno H. King, S.C. Wright and S.C. White as alternates. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.3] 

1884August22; …through the kindness of Mr. S.H. King, we took a trip down the Tuerto arroyo behind his spanking pair and viewed the work done and in 
progress by the various placer companies operating theron. First, about two miles out, we came to the clams of a company composed of Kansas City, St. 

Louis and Chicago men, with Mr. Wm G. Fuller in charge of the works. …Next, about a mile further on, we halted at the works of a Chicago company, 

whose manager and principal owner is Mr. H. Rice… Mr. Rice is an old Californian, and his work thus far certainly stamps him a man who understands 
his business …Some two miles further on we came to the camp of another Chicago company with Mr. W.N. Mason as manager. [The Golden Retort. 

Vol.V No.5] 

1884August22; Gooseberries in South mountains in abundance. The King boys have our thanks for a nice bunch. – Frank and Sam King are in the South 
mountains on a protracted hunt. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.5] 

1884August29; The King boys struck some rich dirt in their placer shaft today. Frank will now proceed to accumulate another candy stake, Sam says. [The 

Golden Retort. Vol.V No.6] 

- witness - 
1880May19; Henry Yates sells for $500 to M.W. Shoemaker 1/12int Key Stone mine ca 1/2mi NW the copper mine, SBMD, rec 7Sep80; witness S.H. King 

[b.C p.450] 

1880May19(disc&loc); W.S. Handy, T/F.M. Newell, I.J. Kuntz, locators East End Mine 150’ea side 750’E+W, ca 6mi from PO at Golden, on E slope Oro 

Que Mts, SBMD; witness J.R. Hudson, S.H. King [b.D p.217] 
1880June17(loc); M.H. Shoemaker, Sam Levi, locators Decatur mine 300’ea side 750’ENE+WSW, E end of New Placer Mtns, ca 1/2mi S of shaft of 

Shoemaker mine, SBMD, rec 20Aug80; witness S.H. King, Henry Yates [b.C p.402] 

1880September20(disc); Fiske Bros: Byron Fisk 1/2, Milton Fisk 1/2 Maggie Jane lode S slope Ortiz Mtn, 1000’NE 500’SW 300’ea side, SBMD, rec 
18Dec80; attest W.S. Handy, S.H. King [b.D p.172] 



1882 n.d. August?12; PoL; Wm Batchelder, Superintendent for (Thomas) Saunders Sill & Co of Raton NM, John Johnson, S.H. King swear before 

Crawford S Griffin Justice of the Peace, at least $100 work on Hattie for 1882, NPMD, rec 24Aug82 [b.F p240] 

 
Sam King (III)  <b.speculative 1860-1870>    - son of S.H. King;  of Golden 
1883September28; S.H. King is up again this week and reports all well at the ranch. He says Sam [son] killed five wild turkeys the other evening, three of 

which he lay by a tree while after the other two, but upon returning in a few minutes no turkey were there. Quien sabe. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III 

No.20] 

 
Judge S. S. King    - of Kansas City & San Pedro 

1895Juiy1; Cerrillos Rustler: W.H. Toothaker, Judge S.S. King and Dr. Martin returned to Kansas City Wednesday morning. While here these gentlemen 
made a deal for some valuable mining property near San Pedro, and will soon return from the east prepared for active development work, and if present 

calculations are carried out will put a mill on the ground. [SFDNM] 

 
Thomas King   - NP of Jackson co.MO 
1879December13; H.A. Barber of & at Kansas City MO gives power of attorney & assigns right and title to A.D. Giles re Victoria, Little Jessy, Stillman, Clemie, Russel, 

Louac, Australia, Queen of the West No.2, General Moore, Carolina, in CMD; attest E.N. Foster of Jackson Co MO, certify Thomas King Notary Public of Jackson 
Co MO, recorded 29December1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.122] 

 
W. H. King    - of Colfax co. 
1899July14; Colfax County. General Belden and W.H. King are working on their placers on the Paul, below the Wallace diggings. They have a reservoir 

which covers ten acres. [SFNM] 

 

William King    - CMD 

1881April16 (loc); Loc by William King ½, F.W. Mahler ¼, John Raulston ¼; D+RG Lode; 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 750’NE & 750’SW, with 150’ on ea 
side; bounded on the E side by the W side Bonanza No3, and on the W by the Nellie Lode, and ca 1500’ W from Turquoise Mtn. Attest O.W. 

Alexander. Filed for record 13Jul81 recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.107} 

1881August17; Los Cerrillos; William King sells for $200 to Jrs Richards & Co undiv ½ int D&RG Lode, in LCMD; witness Warner Follis, recorded 19August1881 [Locations 
& Mining Deeds E#15409 p.502] 

1881September25; Special to the New Mexican. Los Cerrillos, Sept. 20, 1881. Editor New Mexican: While Golden, Wallace, Carbonateville and Bonanza City have been 
taking much of the great future which is in store for each of them and the boom, which has recently struck them, Cerrillos has been silent, but the time has come when 
this must be broken. This town, while not making any great stir, has been advancing steadily and laying a substantial foundation for the prosperity which is bound to be 
seen here at an early day. The visit of the smelter men here last Friday created quite an excitement. The smelter is being renovated as fast as a large force of men can 
do it; the owners mean business and the miners are consequently jubilant. Mr. Uptegrove, of Kansas, is putting up a new hotel, which will be first class in all 
appointments. Among the latest enterprises projected, which will begin in a few days, are a new store, 20x40, a large saloon, and a new boarding house; for the latter 
purpose the residence of Mr. O’Mara has been rented. P.F. Herlow, of Santa Fe, also contemplates the erection of a large stable and corral in order to accommodate 
his teams when he begins hauling ore. The pile driver at work along the Galisteo river driving poles to protect the dumps along its banks, fell over last week and 
seriously hurt one of the men who was on the top of it. When the machine began to fall, he jumped and fell on a pile, striking on the abdomen and also cutting on his 
face badly. It was feared at first that he had received internal injuries, but he was able to start for Santa Fe next morning. The pile driver is a total wreck; another will be 
erected at once. There were some thieves in this vicinity last night. The express agent unloaded a large dry goods box and left it lying near the track, it being too heavy 
to move very far, and he thought it would be undisturbed during the night. Some individual, however, not having the fear of God in his heart, broke open the box and 
made away with six fine cassimere shirts, six pairs of fine blankets and three canvas coats, which he thought were sufficient to supply his wants for the coming winter. 
The goods belonged to Mr. Hurt, of this place, but D.D. Harkness, the express agent, has to foot the losses. Drinking whisky and shooting people are accounted rather 
hard-critters here. If the party who is engaged in this business is caught he will need no lawyer to defend him; all his time will be taken up in preparing to meet his 
Jesus; in plain words Judge Lynch will meet the requirements of his case; what that means is well known. There is plenty of news from the mines, but as I have not 
visited any of them lately, I cannot vouch for the truth of any of the reports and will not give any of them. Every one here feels sorry for Alexander, who met with the 
accident in the Bonanza No.3. He is well and favorably known in Cerrillos among the boys and the ladies declare that he is the finest waltzer in camp. He was foreman 
of the mine at the time he met the accident. Yours respectfully, William King. [SFDNM] 

1881October1; Mr Wm King, of Cerrillos, who has furnished the New Mexican many good items with regard to Cerrillos district came in yesterday and 

called at the office. King is one of the working men of the district and never loses an opportunity to put in a good word for the district and the boys. His 

restaurant at Cerrillos is one of the popular resorts of the town. [SFDNM] 
1881October2; Wm King, of Los Cerrillos station, who arrived in Santa Fe on Friday, returned to the camp yesterday afternoon. [SFDNM] 

 
William King    - Cañoncito & Chilili 
1891May29; John Sayle, of the Cononcito coke ovens, has finaly succeeded in locating the parties who stole his mules and pony ten days ago. Yesterday he 

arrived in Albuquerque, called on Justice Denham and swore out warrants for the arrest of Martin Freilander and Bill King, charging them with the theft. 
The men are at Mrs. Davidson’s ranch near Chilili, but defy arrest. Deputy Sheriffs Hubbell and Armijo, accompanied by Mr. Sayle, went out to the 

ranch yesterday afternoon to effect a capture of the thieves if possible. [SFDNM] 

 
William F. King   - witness - 
1880February12(loc); J.R. Hudson, locator Mary Scott 750’E+W 150’ea side, ca 2mi S of the Copper mine as known, in San A?ncho mts, SButtsMD, rec 

5Jan81; witness W.F. King, Isac Reece [b.D p.215] 

1881October13; Mining Deed, W.E. Gall / W.E. Gale, Geo S. Morrison, of Golden, sell for $500 to C.G. Keillar of Greeden, StaFe Co, undiv 1/2int Black 

Hawk mining claim 1500’x600’, on W slope Tuerto Mtns, ca 1mi NE of San Pedro, ca ½ mi SE of Golden, NPMD, rec 4Nov81; presence Wm King, 
W.O. Bennett [b.D p.657] 

 
William S. King  (d.1949)    - wife is Molly;  Stanley 
#6 of 30 largest land owners in NM. KING FAMILY, Stanley; King Brothers Ranch, Alamo Ranch, Pine Canyon Ranch; 170,000 acres in Sandoval, Santa Fe and Torrance 

Counties. ¶ In 1917 William S. King and his wife Molly moved from southwestern Texas and swapped their truck for 160 acres of land around the southern Santa Fe 
County town of Stanley in the Estancia Valley. Over the years they gradually bought out their neighbors, often using proceeds from King's day job as a highway foreman. 



¶ Bill King died in 1949, the year after the King spread was first irrigated. His three sons, Sam, Don and Bruce, continued the family ranching and farming business. 
Bruce, of course, went out to be a three-term governor of New Mexico before Gary Johnson sent him packing back to Stanley after the 1994 election. ¶ Over the years 
King family landholdings have been the subject of considerable debate and controversy. This is due to apparent financial problems by the Kings, governmental land 
swaps and return of land to lenders. Then there is disinformation put out by political rivals and perhaps even by Bruce King. He seems perfectly content to let everyone 
think he's hurting financially, since otherwise, as he told Crosswinds last year, ``all your creditors would just be hunting ya.'' ¶ In January 1993 the Albuquerque Journal 
quoted King's office at the Roundhouse in Santa Fe as saying the family owned 275,000 acres of New Mexico. Based on our research, we think the extended King family 
owns about 170,000 acres, mostly the Alamo Ranch in Sandoval County northwest of Rio Rancho, acquired in 1961. The bulk of the value, however, might lie in an 800-
acre parcel with development potential near Santa Fe the family got from the U.S. Bureau of Land Management in the early 1990s for trading Cibola County land. ¶ 
While it's still hard to pin down Bruce on numbers, it's easy to get the 72-year-old politician talking about the joys of the outdoor life. ``The most rewarding thing is to see 
crops grow, to see what you can do with the land to make it productive," he said recently. ``It's very rewarding to make a clean, wholesome product the consumer can 
afford to buy. I enjoy the open air, Mother Nature and being outside with wild animals." [Crosswinds Weekly June 1997] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
George Kingdon    - of Kingdon & Berry;  Grant co. 
1899May16; Grant County. The well-known San Simon mine, in the Grant Gap district, has been sold by Meyers, Wilson & St. Clair to Kingdom & Berry. 

[SFNM] 
1899August25; Grant County. Daily shipments are being made from the San Simon mine at Stein’s pass, owned by Kingdom, William & Berry. [SFNM] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. George Kingdon, Nora, 
Central City MD, 4.008ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.350] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. Geo Kingdon, assignee 

of Jane Hutchinson, Emma, Central City MD, 13.41ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.357] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kingman * 
E. Kingman Jr    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1881August10(disc&loc); John Miller, R.B. Kinsell, E. Kingman, Jacob Fath, Wm Hank, Robert Myers, Thomas Fendell, N. West, locators placer 160ac, 

from N line of John Miller’s Homestead claim Nly 1/2mi and 1/4mi E+W of the Cañon so as to embrace 160ac, Gold Hill MD, rec 16Aug81; attest Geo 

Baldwin, H.C. Hyder [b.E p.495] 

1881September7; indenture; A.J. Flynn of Cerrillos sells for $1000 to E. Kingman Jr, R.B. Kinsell, placer claim 15ac Seneca Placer Mine ca 3.5mi S from 
Ortiz Station on the AT&SFRR, ca ½ mi W the wagon road leading from Ortiz Sta to New Placer, rec 24Sep81; presence Candelario Martinez, cert 

7Sep81 Gavino Ortiz JP Po No 4 [b.D p.467] 

- witness - 
1881August10(disc&loc); G.L. Finn, R.B. Kinsell, W.B. Laugwage, H. McConne, M.C. Faller, Robt Penciral/Percival, R.O. Sterling, F. Colby Bedford 

Placer Claim 160ac, from S line of Dolphin mc, parallel with Muscatine Pc, 3000’x2400’, SBMD, rec 11Aug81; attest John Miller, E. Kingman Jr [b.E 

p.485] 
1881August11(disc&loc); Wm Home, D.C. Kinsell, locators Last Chance Placer mining claim 40ac, from NW corner Tuerto MC W80rods, S80 E80, rec 

16Aug81; attest E. Kingman Jr [b.E p.496]  

 
Lewis Kingman    - of Cimarron & AT&SF engineering 

1875January9; From the Cimarron News and Press we learn: Koogler, late editor of the News, and Lewis Kingman have gone east under suspicion of 
matrimony. [SFDNM] 

Las Vegas to Albuquerque 132.3 Miles. NM&SP incorporated in New Mexico. Charter issued to the New Mexico and Southern Pacific Railroad Company, February 6th, 
1878. Sold to the Santa Fe, February 15, 1899. A. A. Robinson, Chief Engineer, E. E. Miller, Lewis Kingman, and others Locating Engineer. Grading connenced in the 
Spring of 1879. Some of the contractors were, John Scott, Wm. Garland & Co., John A. Koontz & Co., and others. Track reached Albuquerque, April 10th, 1880. The first 
regular train - Las Vegas to Albuquerque, was run April 15th, 1880, on which date the Operating Department took charge of the road. Telegraph line reached 
Albuquerque, April 13th, 1880. Protection work of piling and rock at Glorieta, Lamy Junction, Domingo and elswhere on New Mexico DIvision, was put in by Joe 
Hampson and Company force, by contract, at $5.00 per pile. Hampson drove the piles and put a wooden stringer at the top to hold them in line and place and the 
Company put in the rock work. [Meade’s Manual] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kingsbury * 
Charles E. Kingsbury    - of ChesterIL, Kelly, Grafton, Black Range m.d. 
1882July20; The Kelley, the big mine of Middle Camp, has been running with about forty men, and has been taking out some beautiful ore. Under the able 

management of Mr. Charles E. Kingsbury, the Keller will show up among the “big diggings” of the territory. It is manned by Socorro men, and they 

are placing it in tip-top condition. ¶ For a week past negotiations have been pending for a sale of the Kelley to a company of eastern capitalists. The 

figures named are large, and if the purchase is made it is said that the parties purchasing intend to put on a big force and to push things lively. 
[SFDNM] 

1891July15; Black Range: Mr. Horace Kingsbury, of Grafton, and his brother, Mr. Charles E., of Chester, Ill., were in Chloride last week. The Kingsbury 

brothers are the principal owners of the well known U.S. Treasury and Gray Eagle mines, situated in this district, and the Great Republic and Julia mines 
at Grafton. [SFDNM] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. C.E. and H.A. 

Kingsbury et al., Keystone group (2 mines), Black Range MD, 39.66ac. – C.E. and H.A. Kingsbury et al., U.S. Treasury group (2 mines), Apache MD, 
37.70ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.350] 

 

George L. Kingsbury    - Denver 
1897August18; At the Exchange: Geo L. Kingsbury, Denver; M.C. Walker and wife, Amizett; W.C. Sparks, Willis, N.M... [SFDNM] 
 

Harry Kingsbury    - of TowandaPA 

1876April22; J.F. Solomon and family and Harry Kingsbury, of Towanda, Pa., arrived in yesterday’s coach and are at the Exchange Hotel. They are bound 
south to Clitton Springs to engage in mining or business connected therewith. Mr. K. is a printer and gave us a plesant call. [SFDNM] 



 

Horace Kingsbury    - of Grafton, Black Range m.d. 
1891July15; Black Range: Mr. Horace Kingsbury, of Grafton, and his brother, Mr. Charles E., of Chester, Ill., were in Chloride last week. The Kingsbury 

brothers are the principal owners of the well known U.S. Treasury and Gray Eagle mines, situated in this district, and the Great Republic and Julia mines 

at Grafton. [SFDNM] 

1897January11; Horace Kingsbury, the owner of some of the best gold and silver mines in the southwest, the Great Republic group at Grafton and U.S. 
Treasury group in this district, was down from Grafton the early part of this week. – The Black Range. [SFDNM] 

1901November21; Horace Kingsbury has resumed work on the Great Republic mine at Grafton, Sierra county, opening up a body of gold ore. [SFNM] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. C.E. and H.A. 
Kingsbury et al., Keystone group (2 mines), Black Range MD, 39.66ac. – C.E. and H.A. Kingsbury et al., U.S. Treasury group (2 mines), Apache MD, 

37.70ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.350] 
 

I. Joseph Kingsbury    - of Carbonateville 

  location date name of claim 

Kingsbury et al  6/6/1879  Red Jacket 

Kingsbury et al  6/14/1879  Clipper 

Kingsbury et al  8/7/1879  Waterloo 

Alexandra, Kingsbury et al  8/25/1879  Mountaineer 
CLIPPER owned by Alexandra et al 
MOUNTAINEER owned by Alexandra, Henderson & Pease 
RED JACKET owned by Alexandra, Pease et al 
WATERLOO owned by Alexandra, Henderson et al 
1879May13 (loc) [1of5]; O. Bostrum 1/3 int, Oliver Alexander 1/3 int, I.J. Kingsbury 1/3 int (locators); Essex lode; 365’NE 1135’SW 150’ea side; recorded 23April1880 

[Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.117] 
1879May13 (disc&loc): O. Bostrum, Olvier Alexander, I.J. Kingsbury (locators). Sasex Lode; 1500’ Liener 365’NE & 1135’SW 150’ on ea side, Filed for 

record 13Aug79 Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.132} ($1.00 Paid) 

1879May17 (loc) [2of5]; T.A. Maddux ¼ int, Oly Bolstrum ¼ int, Oliver Alexander ¼ int, I.J. Kingsbury ¼ int (locators); Big Bonanza lode; extension S of Condor lode, 2mi S 
of Dimicks Camp, in CMD; 1500’SW 150’ea side; recorded 23April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.118] 

1879May17 (loc): T.A. Maddux 1/4int, Olue Bostrum 1/4int, Oliver Alexander 1/4int, J.J. Kingusbury 1/4int. Big Bonanza Lode; 1500’ Lienar 1500; SWly 
direction, 150’ on ea side the lode, an extension S of the Condor Lode. In CMD ca 2mi S of Dimicks Camp. Filed for record 13Aug79 Frank Dimick 

Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.133} ($1.00 Paid) 

1879May31 (loc); Thomas Rarson, O.S?L. Alexander, Joe Kingsbury, John Ralston (all names on witness side; no name on locator side); Cock of the Walk lode, 1.5mi NW 
McKenzie Mtn, 2mi S Pinos Ranch; 1500’SW, 150’ea side; recorded 17September1879 {filed 16July79 CMD b.1 p.113} [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p. 556] 

1879May31 (loc); Oliver Alexander 1/3, I.J. Kinsburg 1/3, Ole Bostrum 1/3; Great Eastern Lode, 1½ mi SSW from Grand Central Mtn, 2mi N from Galisteo Creek, 1½ mi SE 
from Thayers Camp; 800’NE 750’SW, 150’ea side; recorded 23April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.373] 

1879May31 (loc): Oliver Alexander, Joe Kingsbury, Ole Bostrum (Locators). Great Eastren Lode; 1500’ lienar 800’ lienar NEly & 700’ lienar SWly, 150’ 
on ea side, as near as can be conjectured ca 2mi’N of the Galisteo Creek and ca 1mi WSW of Turquoise Mtn. and lays on the S side foot of Grand 

Central Mtn. and ca 27mi SW from StaFe. Filed for record 30Aug79 Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records 

Book 1 p.146} 

1879June2 (loc); Oliver Alexander 1/3, I.J. Kinsburg 1/3, Ole Bostrum 1/3; Prince of Wales Lode, 1mi WSW from Turquoise Mtn, 2½ mi NNE from Galisteo Creek, S side 
foot of Grand Central Mtn; 1450’SSW 50’NNE, 150’ea side; recorded 23April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.372] 

1879June2 (loc): Oliver Alexander, Joe Kingsbury, Ole Bostrum. Prince of Wales Lode; 1500’ 1450’SSW & 50’NNE, 150’ on ea side, ca 1 1/2mi SSW 

from the G(old?) Mountain and ca 2 1/2mi’NNE from the Galisteo Creek and ca 1 1/2 SE from Thayer’s Camp. Filed for record 26Aug79 Frank 
Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.145} 

1879June3 (loc); A.J. Kingsburg, O.Alexander, A.Bastrum; Red Jacket Lode, 1½ mi S from the Centia La Cruse, 2mi E from ABQ-SF road, 1.5mi NE from Reuleña mine, in 
LCMD; 1500’NE 150’ea side; recorded 26September1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.6] 

1879June3 (loc); Located by I.J. Kingsbury, O. Alexander, Ole Bastrum. Red Jacket Lode 1500’ NEly 150’ ea side. ca 1.5mi S from the Cerrita con la 

Cruse (“Cross Mountain or Hickens” <lined out) Mountain and ca 2mi E from the Albuquerque and Santa Fe road, and ca 1.5mi NE from the old 
Rueleña Mine. Witness J.D. Burn?. Filed for record 11Sep79, recorded 12Sep79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.160} 

1879June14 (loc); I.J. Kingsbury, Oliver Alexander, Ole Bastrum; Clipper Lode, 2.75mi N from the Galisteo, 1mi W of Turquoise mtn, in LCMD; 1500’N, 150’ea side; 
recorded 16January1880 {filed&recorded 12Dec79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder} [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.146] 

1879June14 (loc): Los Cerrillos Mining District, Located by I.J. Kingsbury, Oliver Alexander, Ole Bostrum. Clipper Lode; 1500’ linear N 150’ on ea side, 

ca 2.75mi N from Galisteo Creek and ca 1mi W from Turquoise Mtn and ca 27mi SW from Santa Fe. Filed for record 12Dec79 and Recorded same 
day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.211} 

1879September19 (reloc); Los Cerrillos Mining District: Locators W.E. Causins, W.A. Forbes, E.O. Smith, Anna Laura Lode originally loc by Joe 

Kingsbury and Oliver Alexander 15Jun79 and we relocate because the laws has not been complied with. 1500’ linear 1200’ SW & 300’ NE 150’ on ea 
side. ca 300’ W from the Rueliña Mine. Attest C.B. Miller. Filed for record 11Nov79, recorded 18Nov79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining 

Records Book 1 p.197} 

1879June18; N. Beaumont, M.B. Cox; Rode? Dhu Lode, 170yds N of intersection with Kingsbury location and 330 yds S from shaft, 150’width on each side; recorded 
26September1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.7] 

1879June18 (loc) [3of5]; O. Alexander 1/3 int, I.J. Kingsbury 1/3 int, Ole Bolstrum 1/3 int; Nellie Lode; 1000’ SE of Grand Central Mtn, 3000’ W of Old Turquois Mtn, 1½ mi 
SW of Dimicks Camp; 750’ S by 750’ea side; recorded 23April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.118] 

1879June18 (loc): O. Alexander, J.J. Kingsbury, Ole Bostrum. Nellie Lode; 1500’ Lienar 750’S & 750’N, 150’ on ea side of lode, situated ca 1000’SE of 
Grand Central Mtn. 3000’W of old Turquoise Mtn. 1.5mi SW of Dimicks Camp. Filed for record 26Aug79 Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie 

Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.142} 

1879June27 (loc) [4of5]; Oliver Alexander 1/3 int, I.J. Kingsbury 1/3 int, Ole Bostrum 1/3 int (locators); Silver Bell Lode; ½ mi S of Mina del Tiro, 1½ mi N of Galisteo River, 
1000’ SW from an old tunnel, in Cerrillos District; 450’NE 1050’SW 150’ea side; recorded 23April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.118] 



1879June27 (loc): Oliver Alexander, J.J. Kingsbury, Ole Bostrum (Locators). Silver Bell Lode; 1500’ lienar 450’NEly & 1150’SWly, 150’ on ea side of 

vein or lode, situated ca 1/2mi S of Mina del Tiro, ca 1 1/4mi N of the Galisteo Creek, ca 1000’SW from an old tunnel. Filed for record 26Aug79 Frank 
Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.143} 

1879July8 (loc) [5of5]; Oliver Alexander 1/3 int, I.J. Kingsbury 1/3 int, Ole Bostrum 1/3 int (locators); May Queen lode; 1½ mi N of Galisteo Creek, 1½ mi SW Turquois Mtn, 
500’ from an old tunnel; 750’NE & SW 150’ea side; recorded 23April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.119] 

1879July8 (reloc): Oliver Alexander, J.J. Kingsbury, Ole Bostrum (Locators). May Queen Lode; 1500’ lienar 750’NE & 750’SW, 150’ on ea side, situated 

ca 1 1/2mi N of the Galisteo Creek, ca 1 1/2mi’SW of Turquoise Mtn. ca 500’ from an old tunnel. Disc shaft 60’NE from this stake. Filed for record 
26Aug79 Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.144} 

1879August7 (loc); J.J. Kingsbury, Oliver Alexander, Olir Bostrum; Waterloo Lode, E end of the Grand Central Mtn, 1.5mi SW from Carbonateville or Dimicks Camp, ½ mi 
NW from the Old Turkois Mtn in LCMD; 200’ nearly S, 1300’ nearly N, 150’ea side; recorded 15November1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.59] 

1879August7 (loc); Los Cerrillos Mining District: I.J. Kingsbury, Oliver Alexander, Olie Bostrum, Waterloo Lode 1500’ linear 200’ nearly S and 1300’ 

nearly N, 150’ on ea side. on the E end of the Grand Central Mtn ca 1.5mi SW from Carbonateville or Dimick’s Camp, and ca 1/2mi NW from the old 
Turquoise Mountain. Filed for record 6Nov79, recorded 7Nov79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.193} 

1879August25 (loc); J.J. Kingsbury, Oliver Alexander, Olin Bostrum; Mountaineer lode, 2mi SE from ABQ-SF road, 2.5mi SE from Serrilos de la Cruz on the SF & 
Carbonateville Road, 700’ NE from the Rocky Peack in the LCMD, in LCMD; 300’NE 1200’SW, 150’ea side [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.58] 

1879August25 (loc); Los Cerrillos Mining District: I.J. Kingsbury, Oliver Alexander, Olie Bostrum, Mountaineer Lode 1500’ linear 300’ NNE and 1200’ 

SSW, 150’ on ea side. ca 2mi SE from the Albuqurque and Santa Fe road. ca 2.5mi S from the Cerrita del la cruz {“Cerrillo del la Cruse” lined out} 
and the an Santa Fe and Carbonateville road and ca 700’ NE from the Rock Peak. Filed for record 6Nov79, recorded 7Nov79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder 

{Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.194} 

1879September19 (reloc); W.A. Causins, W.A. Forbes, E.O. Smith; Anma Laura lode, originally located by Joe Kingsbury & Oliver Alexander 15Jun79, 300’ W from the 
“Rueleña mine”; 300’NE 1200’SW, 150’ea side; recorded 15November1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.60] 

1879December20 (reloc); I.J. Kingsbury, Jno M. Henderson, Oliver Alexander, N.B. Laughlin 1/4int; Atlas Lode, 3000’ NW from Old Rueleña mine, 1000’ nearly E from Old 
Santa Rosa mine, assessment work done; 200’NE, 1300’SW, 150’ea side; recorded 24March1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.330] 

1879December20 (reloc): Loc by I.J. Kingsbury, Oliver Alexander, >John M. Henderson and N.B. Laughlin<1/4int]; Atlas Lode, 1500’, 200’NE & 
1300’SW, 150’ on ea side, ca 3000’ NW from the old Rualainia mine in Galisteo District and ca 1000’ nearly E from the old Santa Rosa mine. Assmt 

work done. Wm R. Golden District Recorder [rec 19Mar80] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.155} 

1879December20 (loc): Loc by I.J. Kingsbury ¼, Oliver Alexander ¼, Jno M. Henderson ¼, N.B. Laughlin ¼, Atlas Lode, 1500’, 200’NE & 1300’SW, 
150’ on ea side, ca 1500’ N from the shaft of the Rueliña mine, ca 700’ nearly E from the old Santa Rosa mine, bounded on the N end by the S end of 

the Georgia Lode, In LCMD. To corrent a former record as to distances of location. Filed for record 18Feb81 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin 

Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.130} 

1879December31 (reloc); I.J. Kiuburg, Oliver Alexander, Jeo M. Huderson; rough and ready Lode, formerly Keystone, 2.5mi NW of Carbonateville, 2500’ N of della Lode, 
bounded SE side by Butcher Boy No.2 Lode, in LCMD; 800’NE 700’SW, 150’NW side {filed for record 30March80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder} [Locations & Mining Deeds 
C#15407 p. 37] 

1879December31 (reloc): I.J. Kingsbury, Oliver Alexander, Jno M. Henderson, Rough and Ready Lode: 1500’ linear 800’NE & 700’SW, 150’NW side 

and 100’SE ca 2.5mi NW from Carbonateville and ca 2500’ N from the Delta Lode and bounded on the SE side by the Butcher Boy No.2 Lode, in 
LCMD. Formerly known as the KeyStone Lode, Filed for Record 30Mar80 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining 

Records Book 2 p.75} –see A.D. Giles 3Jul79- 

1880April17 (loc); I.J. Kingsbury (locator); Sailor Boy lode; 3600’ W from Turquois Mtn, 800’ SE of Grand Central Mtn; 300’NE 1200’SW, 150’ea side; recorded 23April1880 
[Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.120] 

1880December31 POL: Walter B. Pease swears before N.B. Laughlin NP, at least $100 worth of labor has been performed upon the following in LCMD 
and GMD; Chicago Lode, in GMD on the NE spur of the Ruellena Mountain, loc 2Jun79, owned by W.B. Pease and S.H. Lucas, $165 of labor; Upon 

the Ursula claim in LCMD, $280 of labor, loc 8Aug79 by J.M. Henderson, owned by S.H. Lucas, J.M. Henderson, W.B. Pease and S.M. Purdy; Upon 

the Mountaineer Lode in LCd loc 25Aug79 by O. Alexander, I.J. Kingsbury and Ole Bostrum and now owned by W.B. Pease, S.H. Lucas, O. 
Alexander, S.M. Purdy and J.M. Henderson, $100 worth of labor; Upon the Clifton Lode or claim in LCMD, loc 28Aug79 by J.M. Henderson, and 

now owned by W.B. Pease, S.H. Lucas, J.M. Henderson and S.M. Purdy, $100 worth of labor. Attest John M. Henderson. Filed for Record 31Dec80 
and Recorded 10Jan81 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.85} 

1881January5; S.A. Larock swears before N.B. Laughlin NP on 2Oct80 I relocated the mining claim known as the Waterloo Lode, loc 7Aug79 by I.J. 

Kingsbuy Oliver Alexander, and Ole Bostrum [B1 p.193] on the E slope of GCMtn in CMd. I measured the shaft on the said Waterloo Lode and it 
measured as follows; lowest corner 7’6”, highest or deepest corner 8’4”. It was at no place 10’ deep, and I Relocated the said Waterloo Lode, because 

the local assessment work of a ten foot hole had not been done within the ninety (90) days required by the local laws and regulation. Filed for Record 

5Jan81 and Recorded same day. N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.72} 
1881January10; I.J. Kingsbury swears before N.B. Laughlin NP that on or soon after 17May79 it was agreed and understood between Ole Bostrum and one 

Parish, and T.A. Maddux that each of said parties was to have an equal int or 1/3 ea of the Big Bonanza Lode, Bostrum and Parish being the original 

locators, and the location being upon the Surface ground of the Ethel Lode. About 1Aug79 the said Ole Bostrum, Oliver Alexander, and affiant I.J. 
Kingsbury entered into a coportionship and put all their property together and that soon afterwards to said T.A. Maddux agreed voluntarly to take an 

undivided 1/4int in said Big Bonanza Lode, as his share, the said Bostrum, Alexander and I.J. Kingsbury agreeing to do the first assessment and with 

this understanding the work was done and the claim so recorded – The said Parish Spoken of above left LCMD Sometime about the last of May or the 
first of June 1879, and before the Co-partnership was performed by the said Bostrum, Alexander and I.J. Kingsbury. Filed for record 10Jan81 and 

Recorded 11Jan81 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.91} 

-  as witness or attestor  - 
1879May31 (loc); John Raulston, Joseph L. Little, J. ? C. Piersol, J.A. Piersol; Butcher Boy No.2, 2mi N of McKenzie Mt, in LCMD; 1500’, 150’ea side; witness J.J. 

Kingsburg, certify 24Mar80 N.B. Laughlin recorder {filed for record 7Jul79 b.1 p.111 Frank Dimick recorder per Wm B. Guthrie deputy} [Locations & Mining Deeds 
B#15406 p.341] 

1879May31 (loc): John Roulston, Joseph L. Little, J.C. Peirsol and J.A. Peirsol, Butcher Boy No.2: 1500’NE 150’ on ea side of the vein. ca 2mi N of 
McKenzie Mtn. in LCMD. Witness J.J. Kingsbury, filed for record 7Jul79 Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining 

Records Book 1 p.111} 

1879May31 (loc): Thomas Parsons. Cock of the Walk Lode: 1500’SWly 150’ on ea side, ca 1.5mi NW of McKenzie Mtn and about 2mi S of Peinos 
Ranch. Witness OC. Alexander, Joe Kingsbury, Jno Ralston. Filed for record 16Jul79 Frank Dimick per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining 

Records Book 1 p.113} (Fees $1.00 Paid, Dist fund 50¢ Paid. This the 16th day of July 1879 Received in payment .50. Philip Mould) 



1879July5 (loc); Los Cerrillos Mining District. Located by C.B. Miller, W.E. Causins, W.A. Forbes, E.O. Smith. Harvest Queen Lode; 1500’ linear 

100’NEly & 1400’SWly 150’ on ea side. ca 1mi NW from the old Rualeña Mine and ca 1.5mi S from the La Cerrillo del la Cruse on the Santa Fe and 
Albuqurque road, Attest I.J. Kingsbury. Filed for record 13Oct79 recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 

p.178} 

1879July16 (loc); Wm B. Sullivan ½, John Raulston ½ ; Mary Lode (header: May, body: Marry), 3mi NW from Dimicks Camp, on an old abandoned mine and adjoining the 
Lode known as Cock of the Walk lode, in LCMD; attest Dennis Cofflin, F.W. Mahler, I.J. Kingsburg, recorded 13October1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.22] 

1879July16 (disc&loc); Los Cerrillos Mining District. Located by Wm. B. Sullivan 1/2int, John Raulston 1/2int, Mary Lode; 1500’ in a NE direction. 150’ 
on ea side. ca 3mi NW from Dimick’s Camp, and ca 20mi SW from the City of Santa Fe. in an old abandoned mine and adjoining the Lode known as 

the Cock of the Walk. Attest Dennis Cofflin, F.W. Mahler, I.J. Kingsbury, Filed for record 9Oct79 recorded 10Oct79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder, 

{Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.174} 
1879August7 (loc); Los Cerrillos Mining District, Locators Wm B. Sullivan 1/2int, John Raulston 1/2int. Golden Gate Lode; 1500x300’ linear 900’N & 

600’S 150’ on ea side. ca 3mi NW from Dimick’s Camp and 20mi SW from Santa Fe and 300 W from an old abandoned mine. Attest I.J. Kingsbury, 

Dennis Cofflin. Filed for record 1Nov79 and recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.191} 
1879August8 (loc); Los Cerrillos Mining District, John M. Hendersen, S.M. Purdy, Ursula Lode; 1500’ linear Nwly1500’ 150’ on ea side from the center 

of the vein or lode. on the E side of the Grand Central Mtn ca 1mi W from the Old Mina del Tiro and ca 1mi S from Dimick’s Camp; Attest I.J. 

Kingsbury. Filed for record 2Oct79 recorded 3Oct79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.170} 

1879August28 (loc); John M. Henderson, S.M. Purdy (locators); Clifton Lode, 3mi S of Cerrita de la cruz, about 2mi E from Santa Fe and Albuquerque road, near the Red 
Jacket Lode; 200’NEasterly, 1300’SWesterly, 150’ea side; attest I.J. Kinsburg, recorded 4October1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.23] 

1879August28 (loc); Los Cerrillos Mining District, John M. Hendersen, S.M. Purdy, Clifton Lode; 1500’ linear 200’NEly & 1300’SWly 150’ on ea side. 

3mi S of the Cerrita del la Cruse and ca 2mi E from the Santa Fe and Albuquerque road and near the Red Jacket lode loc by Kingsbury Alexander + 

Bastrum; Attest I.J. Kingsbury. Filed for record 2Oct79 recorded 3Oct79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.171} 

1879September(15 – n.d.); C.B. Miller, W.E. Causins, M.A. Forbes, E.O. Smith (all locators); Harvest Queen lode, 1(mi) NW from the “Old Rulena mine”, 1.5mi SW from 
Los Cerrillos De la Cruz; 100’NE 1400’SW 150’ea side, in LCMD; attest S.J. Kingsburg [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.38] 

1880January21; Ole Bostrum sells for $450 to John M. Henderson undiv 1/3 int Essex Clipper, Great Eastern, Prince of Wales, Silver Bell, May Queen, Big Bonanza, 
Nellie, Waterloo, Mountaineer, Red Jacket lodes in LCMD & GMD; witness Oliver Alexander, I.J. Kingsbury, certify 13Sept80 that OA witnessed OB, N.B. Laughlin 
NP, recorded 16September1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.496] 

1880March6; Oliver Alexander, I.J. Kingsbury, J.M. Henderson swear before N.B. Laughlin N.P. that there has not been $100 worth of labor performed on 
Rover Lode, within the year last passed up to date. Filed for record 6Mar80 and Recorded 8Mar80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records 

Book 2 p.51} 

1880August8 (loc); John M. Anderson, S.M. Purdy; Ursula Lode, on E side Grand Central Mtn, about 1mi W from Old mina del tiro, about 1mi SW Carbonateville; 1500’ 
linear northwesterly, 150’ea side; attest I.J. Kinsburg, recorded 5October1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.24] 

 

John M. Kingsbury  (b.1829 Boston d.21Aug1907 Roxbury)    - wife is Kate L. Kingsbury <b.1827  d. 5Jun1857);  of St. Louis & Sta Fe 
1844, J.J. Webb took a shipment of goods to Santa Fe, New Mexico from St. Louis in what was to be his first of eighteen trips along the Santa Fe Trail 

He established his first stores with George P. Doan of St. Louis and soon after with William S. Messervy, of Salem, Massachusetts 

1851 spring; Kingsbury, who had been working for Messervy & Webb since at least 1849 (probably) arrives in StaFe 
1853, Webb 35yo joined forces with John M. Kingsbury 24yo to establish the firm of Webb and Kingsbury, an outfit that was reported to be the largest and 

best known trading firm in Santa Fe 

As the business grew, Webb lived and worked primarily in New Haven, Connecticut, ordering and shipping goods to Kingsbury, who remained in Santa Fe to run the daily 
operations of the business. Webb also had business contacts with the military, including with Captain William R. Shoemaker at Fort Union, New Mexico. 

Webb was well-connected into the social and political life of New Mexico, despite his frequent and lengthy absences from the state. He was elected to the New Mexico 
Territorial Legislature in 1856, and maintained friendships with Samuel Ellison, a well-positioned political figure who served as secretary, translator, and interpreter for 
three territorial governors. Webb was reported to be charitable as well. He took in a six year old Mexican child named Jose M. Hernandez in 1849, caring for him until 
1860. 

1857June5; Kate L. Kingsbury dies at the crossing of the Arkansas River, aged 30yrs; based on tombstone ordered 1858Feb28 by Johm M. Kingsbury, at 
old, now new, Odd Fellows Cemetery 

1857October19, Webb to Kingsbury; “Connelly and Beck have both, through Judge Watts, bought stock in the mining Co., which will create an identity of 

interest and of course of political sympathies.” [Trading in Santa Fe, 1996 p.70] 
1857October27, Kingsbury [John M. Kingsbury] to Webb; “I do not yet know whether the Carandolet notes and Smiths drafts of $1,500 is paid or not.” 

[Trading in Santa Fe, 1996 p.66] 

1857November30, Kingsbury to Webb; “I do not fancy the Gov. much. He is rather on the old fogy order. Her has brought a young man to superintend the 
mines. Idler goes in with this mail. I do not thing we can calculate on anything from the mines for a year or two. The Lectensdorfer outfit will be a 

complete failure. The Gov. has rented our house at $500. a year. He talks of building in the spring. … We have recd $9,000+. Joseph Hersch has paid his 

account. I think he was a little afraid of Connelly, and has taken from him in good nearly all that was coming to him, so that I have been unable to sell 
him anything more.” Note#42: William Idler had been the superintendent of the New Mexico Mining Company. Webb & Kingsbury Ledger, vol. 16, Webb Papers, 
MHS. Apparently Rencher was unhappy with his management and had decided to replace him. Note#43: Kingsbury is apparently referring to the large amount of 
equipment Leitensdorfer had imported for use at the mines, and part of which he instead sold to Joseph Hersch to power his gristmill. [Trading in Santa Fe, 1996 

p.70-71] 

1858January14, Kingsbury to Webb; “I am sorry to be disapointed again about those Watts drafts. Their hands are completely tied here. I cannot get a dime 

out of them. Enclosed you will find copy of a letter from Watts to his agents on the subject, which if complied with will be the quickest & surest way of 

our realizing this amt. I have lost all confidence in the whole outfit do not believe any of their statements. Still, as there is no chance of getting anything 
here for the present I hope this amt. will be forthcoming according to the enclosed instructions. Watts has also written to you on the subject.” [Trading in 

Santa Fe, 1996 p.78] 

1858January31, Kingsbury to Webb; “I also return the Drafts on Watts. He goes in with this Mail & will be in funds before any of the parties here. … 
Magruder is clerking for Joe Hersch. Note#8; C.B. Magruder, a merchant with a penchant for gambling, is mentioned consistently throughout Kingsbury’s later 
correspondence because of the debt he owed the firm. Kingsbury’s indication that a one-time merchant had taken a position as a clerk would alert Webb to the possibility 
that collecting their money might be a problem. … I have sold this month across the counter for Cash $1,000.+, which I believe is more than any other house has done, 
excepting only Joe Hersch. Our Show case is worth to us One hundred dollars a month. … Since closing my letter I have rec.d on collection from Seligman & 

Cleaver the enclosed draft. viz. dated Santa Fe New Mexico, Jany. 30th 1858, on messrs. Sweeny Rittenhouse Fant & Co. Perm.a Aux Wash. City D.C. 

payable on or before the 10th day of march next for One Thousand dollars ($1,000.+) drawn by John S. Watts, payable to the order of Messrs. Seligman 



& Cleaver, by them endorsed to our order, which amt. is charged to your agent a/c. Please collect the same and apply proceeds on our present purchases. 

… I had intended that the proceeds of Watts drafts Land Warrants & Corandolet Notes when realized should be rec.d by you on your private a/c in order 
to make that account equal with mine. … I am not satisfied with the appearance of the Mining Co. operations, don’t you be induced or persuaded into an 

investment there untill it is proved beyond a doubt to your satisfaction that all is right and that it is paying.” [Trading in Santa Fe, 1996 p.78-81] 

1858February (SF Gazette); The example of our public spirited citizen, Mr.Preston Beck Jr, in planting shade trees in front of his store, has been speedily followed by Mr. 
John Kingsbury and Levi Speigelberg, who have extended them along two-thirds of the length of the east side of the plaza. Our friend and neighbor O.P. Hovey, has 
also planted four trees in front of his private residence.” 

1858February14, Kingsbury to Webb; “I am in receipt of yours of the 4th ult. I hope you have been able to get a satisfactory settlement of those Carondolet 

Notes. In case you have not, I still believe they are good and will be paid in time. Leitensdorfer has sold the whole outfit. The Engine to Hersch for 
$2,000.+ six months, and the balance of the machinery here & at West Port to the Gov. at cost of 15 cents freight, half on delivery & the balance 3 & six 

months. He Leitensdorfer says he shall remit to his brother Tom, funds as fast as he collects it. He is now turning over the works and is in hopes to get 

through so as to receive a portion of the payment to send in by next mail. It has turned out as I said a failure. They lose their time, improvements, and 
expenses if nothing more, which is a pretty heavy sum, and the sooner we get out amt. secured the better.” Note#14; Eugene and Thomas Leitensdorfer, 
proprietors of the Carondelet Mining Company, had imported some mining machinery, which included a steam engine and four stamps, to New Mexico. When their 
enterprise failed they sold the engine to Joseph Hersch, who used it to power his grist mill on the Rio Chiquita. The remaining equipment was sold to Abraham Rencher 
and the New Mexico Mining Company. [Trading in Santa Fe, 1996 p.81] 

Rencher bought the Carondelet stamp mill in February 1858 within weeks of getting the NMMC incorporated .  Eugene Leitensdorfer did not give up on 

making a success of the mine and mill until freight bills became due. He sold the steam engine to a flower mill in Santa Fe and the stamp mill to 

Governor Rencher who was president of the New Mexico Mining Co (Kingsbury to Webb, Feb. 28, 1858) [HM] 
1858February28, Kingsbury to Webb; “In my last I wrote that Leitensdorfer had sold his mashinery to the Gov. at cost & 15 cents freight. In this I was 

misinformed. He sold here at 15 cents a pound, without including cost. I think our notes against his Co. are now secure. … Leitensdorfer leaves in a day 

or to for the Picket Wire, he says to trade with Indians, and has left me full power to receive and receipt for the company for all sums coming to them...” 
[Trading in Santa Fe, 1996 p.84] 

1858March14, Kingsbury to Webb; “Hersch has got the Flour contract for here & Albuquerque and has repurchased his mill from Connelly at $9,000.+. 
Says he can clear the price of the mill the first year.” Note#21 Joseph Hersch installed the first steam-powered grist mill in New Mexico in 1858, capable of turning 
out large quantities of flour every day. In 1858 and 1859 he received contracts for 266,500 and 320,000 pounds of flour, respectively. In 1860, however, his flour was 
deemed unacceptable by the Secretary of War, and his flour contract was not renewed. [Trading in Santa Fe, 1996 p.86] 

1858July25, Kingsbury to Webb; “The Gov. is still prosecuting this work at placers, but is going on very slow. I hear nothing encouraging from them. I 
think it is deterred much by bad management and the fear of expanding money. He is too much of an old fogy to open the mine and work it successfully. 

It may be that he is cramped for means which would account for the delays there. I believe he is trying to make it pay without further investment while 

every body can see that to make it profitable they must push the mashinery, work it night & day and spare no expense to feed it and keep it going.” 
[Trading in Santa Fe, 1996 p.101] 

1858August14, Kingsbury to Webb; “As I predicted the Gov’s mine with his management has turned out a failure. He has now suspended all operations 

there, and discharged his men. He talks now of getting Mr. Idler back again. All he has expended has been sunk. Up to the present he has realized 
nothing from the outfit. He is hard pushed for funds, is unable to pay for the mashinery which he bought of Leitensdorfer, and Leitensdorfer has 

commenced suit for it. It will come up in the next court. The overseer he had, evidently did not understand his business.” Note#25; Prior to 1858, the 
management of the New Mexico Mining Company had extracted gold without machinery, deriving about three ounces of gold per ton of ore, bringing in $60 at the mint or 
$100 in greenbacks. With machinery, the partners of the company had hoped that t he mine would begin paying for itself, since their investment alone was financing its 
operations. According to Webb, for example, Rencher had everything he owned invested in the mines. But clearly, their scheme failed; the mine alone could not 
generate sufficient funds to purchase equipment and develop new deposits simultaneously. [Trading in Santa Fe, 1996 p.105] 

Rencher was so hard up for money he could not find the money to pay Leitesendorfer for the stamp mill. In his August 14th (1858) letter Kingsbury wrote 

that Rencher had suspended all operations and given up for the time being. He also wrote that "He [Rencher] talks now of getting Mr. Elder back again." 

[HM] 
1858August29, Kingsbury to Webb; “Hersch has got his steam mill started. It works well and he is delighted with it. Mr. Easterday is to have the 

management of it. McKutchen is trying to buy Joe out, has offered him $60,000.+ for the property and all his interests in the Territory including his last 

flour contract. H. Oneil has gone to the States for goods, will bring a fall train this season. I think he and Mc are together in trying to buy Joe out, 
however, there is little prospect that Joe will make the trade.” [Trading in Santa Fe, 1996 p.106] 

1858November20, Kingsbury to Webb; “I have written you fully all I know about the Gov. mining operations at Placers. I was there myself. You done well 

to let it alone. I believe there is gold there. They have plenty of water and the mashinery works well but they have had no one who could separate the 
gold after the ore was ground up. This together with bad management has exausted all their funds in salaries and in getting ready to work and now they 

find they do not know how to get the gold out. I believe the Gov. has some hope of getting Mr. Idler back and if he succeeds will try it again. He has got 

his all vested there and it is his only show. It has nearly cost the old man his life. He has been sick nearly all the time since the mines stoped and Doc 
Hoan says it is nothing but nerves excitement caused by over excitement. The fear of loosing his all is too much for the old man.” Note#15; Historian 
Barton Barbour cites the use of the quartz-crushing machinery at the mines at the placers in the Ortiz Mountains at Dolores as “arguably the first tangible application of 
the Industrial Revolution to New Mexico.” Reluctant Frontiersman, 39. [Trading in Santa Fe, 1996 p.127] 

1860June30_census: John M. Kingsbury, merchant, 31, valuerealestate$4,000 valuepers$20,000, resident StaFe solo, born Mafsachuset 
1860September8; ref to “old man Hatch” [John Kingsbury, writing from SF to partner James Josiah Webb] 

1861May20; J.Kingsbury leaves SF for Boston 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kingsley * 
Kingsley    - Organ m.d. 
1901August26; Messrs. Kingsley, James and Hall are working the Tough Nut at Organ, the property of Mrs. Burt and the McLaughlin heirs. [SFNM] 
1901November14; Kingsley and Ames have struck a rich copper lead on the Tough Nut, just north of the Excelsior at Organ, Dona Ana county. [SFNM] 

1901November21; Kingsley and Ames have uncovered ore on the Tough Nut, at a depth of 75 feet... [SFNM] 

 

David Payne Kingsley  (b.KildareTX 1880, 14Nov1881)    - wife is Mandia F. Kingsley (b.SAmerica 1880>;  of Cash Entry 

Cerrillos Lodge#19 David P. Kingsley, member #23 [typewritten sheet, Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
David Payne Kingsley, b.KildareTX 14Nov1881, NPD 27Dec1933 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 



1910April15_census: David P. Kingsley, engineer mines, marriage1 2yrs, 30y-o, born TX [Can-E CT], resident Cerrillos Cash Entry Mine, renting with wife Manda F. (30 
marriage1 2yrs 0child/0living SAmerica [NY Engl]) 

1910October15; Lodge#19 ref David Payne Kingsly – ABQ degrees for Lazard & Guilfoyle – bills to M.C. Green 8.00; A. Delallo 9.25 [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
 
J. W. Kingsley  (b.OK 1914>    - wife is Ruth A. Kingsley (b.TX 1921>;  of Cerrillos 
1940April6_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 5A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; J. W. Kinglsey, renting $8/mo, 26, education 8, b.OK, living in ’35 Coloney Wachita 

countyOK, at work 42 hrs in week, 2 wks unemployment to 30Mar40<lined out], Miner Goldmine, 40 wks worked in 1939, wages $500; Ruth A. Kingsley, 19, wife, 
education H-4, b.TX, living in ’35 Butler Custer countyOK, farm, Houseworker, no wages; Joyce Kingsley, 5, dau, education _, b.OK, living in ’35 Butler Custer countyOK, 
farm. 

 
Dr. Norman W. Kingsley    - Pecos-San Pedro water scheme;  of NYC 
1890September4; A trust deed to the Farmer’s Loan and Trust company of New York and made by the Irrigation & Hydraulic Mining company, to secure 

the payment of first mortgage gold coin bonds to the amount of $2,000,000, was placed on file in the office of the clerk of Santa Fe county yesterday. 

This company was originally organized two years ago as the Rio Grande Water company, and its objects are to take the waters of the Rio Pecos across 
the Galisteo mesa in south Santa Fe county and carry them upon the rich placer fields about San Pedro. They are operating under a charter granted many 

years ago to Hon. S.B. Elkins and others. N.W. Kingsley, H.H. Armstead, D.H. McPherson, James R. McPherson, H.C. McPherson, H.N. Savage, 

Lyman Brown and others, of New York, and a number of territorial capitalists, are the promoters of the enterprise. Norman W. Kingsley is the president 
and Henry H. Armstead the secretary of the new corporation… [SFDNM] 

1893May26; A party of New York capitalists have been quietly looking over the ground at San Pedro for some days past with a view to starting a mammoth 

placer mining enterprise in south Santa Fe county. Messrs. H.H. Armstead and Dr. N.W. Kingsley, of New York, Gen. Geo C. Chester and wife, and 

Col. Weaver, of Rochester, and Major Beale of Pennsylvania, comprise the party. …Mr. Jenkins, of England, is the local manager at San Pedro, and 

Hon. J.B. Mayo is interested in the deal. Mr. Armstead was on the ground two years ago and located several thousand acres of placer ground in that 

locality. Dr. Kingsley is thoroughly familiar with the rich resources of that section, having years ago been the head of the San Pedro Copper company. 
[SFDNM] 

1893June29; Mr. L.A. Jenkins, manager of the Golden Hydraulic Placer Mining company, was in from southern Santa Fe county yesterday, and in a talk 
with the New Mexican he related some highly interesting facts touching the great and important work he and his New York and English backers have 

him ?? ?? there. [shaft & well] Wm Swyers and Thos Downs, both experienced men, are in charge of the work. …Dr. Norman Kingsley, a famous New 

Yorker, is president of the company; Dr. E.C. Abbey, of the ?? ??, is vice president; H.H. Armstead, of New York, is secretary, and among the 
stockholders is Andrew J. White, who owns the Yost typewriter manufactories. [SFDNM] 

1893December6; Irrigation and Hydraulic Mining Company. This is to Certify that Leonard A. Jenkins is intitled to One Thousand full paid Shares of Ten 

Dollars each of the Capital Stock of the Irrigation and Hydraulic Mining Company, transferable only on the Books of the Company at their Office in 
Golden, New Mexico, or New York, on surrendering this Certificate Number 116. Forever Non-assessable shares 1000. Dated New York City this 6th 

day of Dec 1893. H.H. Armstead Secretary, Norman W. Kingsley President [stock cert. offered by Holabird at $75 in 2011, did not sell] – Armstead 

Caught In Denver. Indicted Here for Grand Larceny in the First Degree. Henry M. Armstead, who was indicted by the Grand Jury Thursday for grand 
larceny in the first degree, has been arrested in Denver, Col., and detectives are to be sent to bring him here. ¶ Armstead was indicted on complaint of 

Thomas Taylor, a farmer from Midway, Tenn. In 1893 Taylor, who had saved about $50,000, was induced to pay $40,000 to Armstead for an interest in 

the Irrigation and Hydraulic Mining Company, which claimed to own 12,000 acres of mining land in Golden County, New Mexico. Taylor received a lot 
of stock in the company. Armstead claimed the land was worth $8,000,000, and induced Taylor to spend about $15,000 in sinking shafts. Taylor found 

the land did not belong to Armstead. He appealed to Armstead and received a deed for 5,000 acres of land in Tennessee, which also proved to belong to 

some one else. [unk newspaper, unk date, assoc with stock cert] 
1894February26; W.N. Emmert came in from Golden this morning and left for home at noon. He is developing several gold claims. He says the Kingsley 

company, of New York, have sunk another well which is 100 feet deep and the water rises within seventy feet of the surface, although the well is not yet 

cased. [SFDNM] 
1894May11; Mr. L.C. Sands, of the Oil Well Supply Company, of Pittsburg, Pa., who has placer mine interests there, came in from Golden last night. His 

firm has furnished the machinery for the work which the Golden Hydraulic Placer & Irrigation company is prosecuting. …He also said that Dr. 

Kingsley and Mr. Armstead, of New York City, and Dr. Abbey, of Buffalo, N.Y., large stockholders in the enterprise, will arrive at Golden the last of 
next week. [SFDNM] 

1893June-July; Thomas Taylor first speaks in Pittsburg to M. Harrold about NM gold. 1893Dec; meets Dr. E.C. Addey/Abbey in Buffalo, pres of 

I.&H.N.Co. (Irrigation & Hydraulic Mining Co.). 1894January; in Golden, meets Agent White and flunky Baley/Daley. 1894March6; leaves Midway 
for Golden with men, including bookkeeper Dean, & machinery. 1894August early; no pay; Taylor is in Golden; Harrold has stopped work, filed liens, 

hired Judge Downs, located claims at wells to preclude Armstead and assocs. from doing same. 1894September2; in Buffalo with Chester. Then in 

NY with Downs & Taylor, where met Dr. Kingsley, O’Boyle, Chester, Armstead and Moore, who deny any role in Abbey deal. Agent White dies. 
Suits against Abbey and I&HNC won. 1895August10; at Sheriff’s sale Henderson (Taylor’s son) bids up price so Harrold get goods for $950. [post 

10Aug1895 deposition, per BHenderson 2010] 

 

W. A. Kingsley    - of Carbonateville 

1882January1<1 o’clock a.m.] (loc); 1/3 W.A. Kingeley, 1/3 J.W. Rosolands, 1/3 G.W. Todd; X 10 U 8 / Exentuate Lode, 1500’ linear, in CMD, 750’N 

& 750’S, with 150’ on ea side, bounded on SW cor by Mahonie’s Tunnel NE by Big Lick Lode + lies ca 89rods W of the Capitol Mine. Filed for 

record 13Jun82 and recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder E.F. Nisbet Dept. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 p.148} 

1881February14 (loc); Loc by John W. Rolands ½, W.A. Kingsley ½; Ben Buttler Lode; 1300’ linear, in LCMD, 900’NE & 400’SW, with 150’ on ea 

side, ca 2.5mi NW from Turquesa, bounded on the NW side by the Mary Lode and Butcher Boy No.2 Lode, NE by the Miami Lode, and SW by the 
Delta Lode. Attest W.E. Cousins. Filed for record 29Apr81 and Recorded 2May81. N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.31} 

1881October29 (loc); Locators Wells Parmalee, W.A. Kingsley; Lue Ella Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 1000’NE & 500’SW, with 150’ on ea side, 

Commencing at the disc shaft which is westerly of the capital Working shaft thence running 39°21’W 500’ S end center. Thence running from the disc 
shaft N3°49W 250’ to the center Thence running from the center N2°51’E 750’ to the N end center, bounded on the E by the “Capital” “Black Hill” 

“Rodrach Dhu”. Attest Alferd Thompson. Filed for record 7Jan82 and recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder E.F. Nisbet Dept. {Cerrillos Mining 

Records Book 5 p.65} 

1882January1 (loc); W.A. Kingsley 1/3, J.W. Rowlands 1/3, G.W. Todd 1/3; K 10 US Extenuate Lode, bounded on SW corner by Mahonies Tunnell, NE by Big Lick Lode, 
about 80rods W of Capital mine, in CMD; 750’ N&S, 150’ea side; recorded 27June1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.194] 



1882February25; Mining Deed; W.A. Kingsley Carbonateville sells for $20 to W.E. Parmelee of Carbonateville undiv ½ int Lue Ella, (loc 29Oct81), on W side of the well 
known Capital mine, in LCMD; presence J.L. Hayward, certify 25Feb82 Jordan B. Cottle Notary Public, recorded 28February1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 
p.77] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
J. W. Kining    - Hillsboro m.d. 
1896July31; Hillsboro Mines and Mills. J.W. Kining has been sampling the Saranac vein and will take out ore if assays are satisfactory. [SFDNM] 

 
Kinney see Kenney 
 

Howard J. Kinnsler  (b.MI 1870>    - of Cash Entry 

1910April15_census: Howard J. Kinnsler, engineer machinery, marriage1 5yrs, 40y-o, born MI [IreIre], resident Cerrillos Cash Entry Mine, renting with wife Addie T. (39y-o 
marriage2 5yrs 5child/4living IL [NY NY]), stepdau Marie M. Stover (14 MO [NY IL]), 2stepson Spencer J. Stover (11 MO [NY IL]) Robert L. Stover (8 MO [NY IL]); dau 
Ellen M. Kinnsler (3 CO [MI IL]) 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kinsell * 
D. C. Kinsell    - New Placers 

1881August11(disc&loc); Wm Home, D.C. Kinsell, locators Last Chance Placer mining claim 40ac, from NW corner Tuerto MC W80rods, S80 E80, rec 
16Aug81; attest E. Kingman Jr [b.E p.496]  

1931February3; Contents of McNulty bank box 1933 or later: Deed from.Jose liburno D Kinsell et al to John L N McCraw et al Feb. 3, 1931.Book M-3 – Page 536 Records of 
Wly Deed [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.28] 

 

George M. Kinsell  (b.OH May1862)    - of Kinsell & Closson; GMK wife is Jenny M. Kinsell (b.OH Nov1865>;  of Cerrillos 

Geo M. Kinsell, resident Cerrillos, salesman [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
1898August5 [Cerrillos Register]- Hay and grain at the Cash. Kinsell & Closson. 
1898August5 [Cerrillos Register]- Bed Rock prices on shoes at the Cash. Kinsell & Closson. 
1898August5 [Cerrillos Register]- Shirts To be properly done, must be left with Kinsell & Closson, agents for Albuquerque Steam Laundry, the best equipped landry in New 

Mexico. Shipments made every Tuesday and returned Saturday. Jay A. Hubbs, Prop. 
1899March27; George Kinsell, brother of Sheriff Kinsell, of this city, and wife and [2?] children, have arrived from Topeka, and will reside in Cerrillos, 

where Mr. Kinsell will have charge of the sher[iff’s?] business interests. [SFNM] 
1900January25; Kinsell & Closson are enlarging and making many improvements in their already spacious livery establishment. They turn out a knobby set 

of driving rigs. [SFNM] 

1900February23; County Politics. Delegates from Cerrillos precinct are: W.H. Kennedy and G.M. Kinsell. [SFNM] 
1900May28; Messrs. Kinsell & Closson, the Cerrillos merchants, spent Sunday in the city. [SFNM] 

1900June4; G.M. Kinsell and family drove in from Cerrillos yesterday. [SFNM] 

1900June11-12_census: Geo M. Kinsell, bookkeeper, married 9yrs, born 5-62 OH [MD OH], resident Cerrillos (Town), renting with wife Jenny M. (11-65 2child/2living OH 
[MD NY]), dau Pauline (10-93 KS [OH OH]) son Dillman (8-96 KS [OH OH])  

1900July; ATC Monthly Time Book; Kinsell & Closson due $2 for T.line [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b3] 
1900November23; Additional Local; Superintendent Bender of the Cochita Gold Mining Co’s electric plant at Madrid, on Wednesday hired a rig from Kinsell & Closson and 

started for a week’s visit to the Albemarle. [Cerrillos Register Vol.1 No.1] 
1900November23; Kinsell & Closson The Cash Store. General Merchandise. Hay and Grain. Livery in Connection. Main Street. [ad in Cerrillos Register Vol.1 No.1] 
1901August30; George Kinsell and family of Cerrillos, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H.C. Kinsell. [SFNM] 
1908June4: George M. Kinsell has mailed out announcements that he is now engaged in the real estate business over Kerr’s barber shop. Mr. Kinsell was 

formerly engaged in the butcher business. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1916July14; The Santa Fe Hardware and Supply Co. Furniture, Heating, Plumbing, Tin Work “General Hardware” Terms: Our limit, of credit, 60 days, and interest, at, rate of 
12 per cent, per annum will be charged after maturity. Dear Mc Herewith receipt have been holding thinking I might collect your 50 00 from Easley I will tell him you 
asked me to collect and apply on your account. am closing out the S.F. Hardware Co. Yours truly Geo. M. Kinsell.  [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.22] 

Closson and Kinsell took their livery stables to Santa Fe. [F.M. McCraw] 
 

Sheriff Harry C. Kinsell    - wife is Luretta Kinsell;  of Cerrillos 

1883September14; Kinsell & Bassett, Cerrillos grocers, deliver twice a week to the people of Golden vegetables and such other edibles as are not usually 

kept in stock in stores here. This is a great convenience to our people, and is liberally supported. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.18] 

1884July24; D.D. Harkness, C.W. Updegrove and H. Kinsell are hereby appointed judges of said election in Precinct No.13, and the said election in 
Precinct No.13 shall be held at the house of D.D. Harkness. [Weekly New Mexican Review p.4 c.5] 

1888December14; Harry Kinsel is up to Glorieta this week, with the Copper Co. [Los Cerrillos Rustler Vol.1 No.21] 
1889; Luretta Kinsell, member #11 Cerrillos ME Church (ME certificate 1887) [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1889; Harry Kinsell, member #122 Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1889January13; Baptisms – Robert Jones, Bessie Jones, for Lewis Jones & Sarah; Gladys Nesbit for William Nesbit & Patience; Ralph C. Kinsel, Dilmon C. Kinsel for Harry 

Kinsel & Loretta; James H. Warren for Charles Warren & Anna, by Rev W.J. Jackson [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1890August8; Harry Kinsell, L.D. Sugar, Thomas Rogers and W.H. Coleman, of Cerrillos, are at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1890September26; At the Republican caucus held at the school building last Saturday night, G.W. North, Dennis Coughlin and Mattias Montoya were chosen as delegates 
to attend the county convention to be held at Santa Fe Oct. 11th. Harry Kinsell  W.H. Kennedy and C.W. Uptegrove were named as alternates. [The Cerrillos Rustler 
Vol.III No.10]  

1890November7; John Maddux, Sam Bonner, Harry Kinsell and a number of others worked like beavers on election day for the Republican ticket. The Democrats had an 
equal number of good workers in Messrs. Dame, Neis, Cunningham, Loughborough, Lyons, Board, Kelly and others. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.17] 

1891June5; The school election Monday resulted in electing Messrs. U.C. North, Harry C. Kinsell and Tony Neis a board of directors for the ensuing year. [The Rustler v.III 
n.48] 



1891July10; The school board organized Wednesday with Tony Neis as chairman and Harry Kinsell as clerk. New furniture has been ordered for the school building and two 
schools, American and Spanish, with compitent teachers, will begin the first of September and continue for eight months. For the first time in the history of Cerrillos the 
outlook for public schools is good. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.IV no.1] 

1891August7; The school directors are in a quandary, remarks L.G. Jones. As two of the directors himself and Tony Neis desire to employ a young lady just budding into 
rosy womanhood. The ladies of the district all clamor for the employment of a male teacher, while Harry Kinsell and Brigham Young are willing to compromise on a man 
as ungly as sin or a woman not less than 100 years old. [The Rustler v.IV n.5] 

1891August28; Harry Kinsell is in Santa Fe to-day. [The Rustler v.IV n.8] 
1891August28; Mrs. Kinsell, from Ohio, mother of our townsman Harry C. Kinsell, is visiting himself and family. She arrived on Sunday night’s train, meeting her son for the 

first time in 12 years. [The Rustler v.IV n.8] 
1891September3; [railroad convention @ ABQ] The Cerrillos delegation… comprises Messrs. C.F. Easley, W.C. Rogers, W.H. Kennedy, H.C. Kinsell and 

D.D. Harkness. [SFDNM] 

1891September18; The following Cerrillos people visited the fair: Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Neis, Mr. and Mrs. G.W. North, Mr. and Mrs. D.L. Miller, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hosmer, Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Lemon; Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Nesbitt, Mrs. Brady, Mrs. U.C. North; Misses Bessie Sugar, Mira Harkness, Maude McCormac, 
Lucy Wadley, Maggie Jones; Messrs. C.W. Uptegrove, Dr. Palmer, Dr. Richards, Dr. Bishop, Edward Baker, Randolph Kelley, Hon. Chas. F. Easley, Chas. Lyons, 
Harry C Kinsell, Judge D.D. Harkness, Richard Mathews, John Hulscutter, John Elder, D.J. Jones, A.E. Laudenslager, James Miller, J.A. Jackson, E.L. Griggs, W.H. 
Coleman, Chas. Sylvester, P.F. Hogan, Wm. Sanborn, W.C. Rogers, Mrs. Hrry Scranton, Miss Allie Jones, Mrs Kinsell, and possibly others whose names the reporter 
missed. [The Rustler v.IV n.11] 

1891October16; Harry Kinsell was a visitor to Santa Fe Saturday. [The Rustler v.IV n.24] 
1891October16; Following were among the visitors to Santa Fe on the 6th, the day on which the great and only Forepaugh shows exhibited in that city: Hon. and Mrs. Chas. 

F. Easley and family, Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. James Miller and family, Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Ames, Mrs Jackson, Mr. and Mrs Harry Scranton, Mr. and 
Mrs A. M Anderson and family, Mrs Kinsell, Mrs. Allen, Misses Phania Uptegrove and Effie Jones; Messrs. Randolph Kelley, W.H. Coleman, Dr. Palmer, Dr. Bishop, 
John Elder, Ben Brown, LaFayette Jones, Miss Legacy. [The Rustler v.IV n.24] 

1891November13; A.H. Lewis, now at Auscortes, Washington, writes for the Rustler. He says Capt. Lofink, formerly of San Pedro, is there, and also Bassett, Harry Kinsell’s 
old partner. “Timberline” has embarked in the saloon business at Auacortes. [The Rustler, v.IV no.28] 

1893February1; [state pen to Cerrillos] …consisting of H.C. Kinsel, Chas F. Easley, W.P. Cunningham, C.P. Hammond, Wm Matthews, Dr. F. Palmer and 

James Lucas. The question of the penitentiary removal from Santa Fe was considered in a general way. [SFDNM] 

1893February1; At the Palace: W.P. Cunningham, H.C. Kinsell, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1893March27; Cerrillos City Election. The Republican committeeman, Mr. H.C. Kinsell, has called a meeting to nominate city officers for Tuesday night. It 

is said there will also be a Democratic ticket in the field. – Cerrillos Rustler. [SFDNM] 

1893April5; Cerrillos Water and Irrigation Co. receives franchise to provide water system for Cerrillos; Harry C. Kinsell, vice president [CW&IC, in 
absence of pres.], attest Charles F. Easley, secretary; cert. 5Apr93 Austin L. Kendall NP 

1893April20; R. Kelly and H.C. Kinsell, of Cerrillos, are in the city. [SFDNM] 

1893May2; [Cerrillos Notes] H.C. Kinsell, who was appointed to take the census of precinct No.7, by the board of county commissioners, has just 
completed that duty and reports a population of 1,527, more than enough under the law to raise the saloon license to $400. [SFDNM] 

1893June; Sheriff Cunningham accused of $ shortage; Gov William T. Thornton tries to replace him with Harry C. Kinsell but Cunningham holds office by 

court. Cunningham defeated in next election for Sheriff by Catron’s man, Harry C. Kinsell 
1893November13; Messrs. G.W. North, W.W. Miller and H.C. Kinsell, came in from Cerrillos this morning. – H.C. Kinsell, Cerrillos, at the Exchange. 

[SFDNM] 

1893November18; Through the capable direction of Thos Wright, the Dolores mining man, a deal of far reaching importance for the mining industry of 

Santa Fe county was closed in this city yesterday afternoon. By the transaction Mr. Wright secures a working bond on the noted Dolores gold producer, 

the Benton mine, and harmonizes conflicting interests that, more than anything else, have long stood in the way of developing the rich gold district of 
which Dolores is the center. Messrs. Waddington and Huhn and Gov. Thornton, the original purchasers of the mine six years ago, and Messrs. H.L. 

Warren, Dan Taylor, W.P. Cunningham, Rube Wilson and the Benton Brothers, who claimed the property as the New Benton, under Dan Taylor’s re-

location January 1 last, are all parties to the deal, and that Mr. Wright has been able to bring these conflicting interests together marks him as quite as 
clever a diplomat as he is a business man. It is understood that Mr. Wright is backed by a syndicate of Denver and Philadelphia capitalists. He will 

commence work in the Benton shaft on Monday, and once more, after nearly seven years of idlesness, this property will become a steady producer. It 

has a great record, having in four months yielded $65,000 in gold. The ore to-day is somewhat more refractory than it was then, but it is still rich, 
running about $80 per ton or $1,000 per car load. Inspired by the success of this deal, Dan Taylor and H.C. Kinsell also signed papers yesterday 

compromising their long-standing differences on the Live Oak mine, an extension, and a very rich one, of the Benton. This property is also to be 

worked anew. [SFDNM] 
1893November23; H.C. Kinsell, who is making a strong fight for the shrievalty, is here from Cerrillos. – At the Exchange; H.C. Kinsell, E.B. Ames, 

Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1893November28; At the Exchange; H.C. Kinsell, Cerrillos; Chas Haspelmath, Lamy. [SFDNM] 
1893December2; To-day Judge Seeds granted a permanent injunction against Kinsell, on the ground that Cunningham, being the de facto sheriff… 

[SFDNM] 

1894January2; H.C. Kinsell, of Cerrillos, whose faith in the golden resources of southern Santa Fe county is large and growing, pleasantly spent the first 
day of the new year with friends in Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

1894January2; At the Exchange; Harry C. Kinsell, Randolph Kelly, Richard Mathews, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1894January2; The calling of the grand and petit juries disclosed the fact that a number of those drawn were not qualified. Among the number who made 
affidavit that they were not tax payers in the county was Mr. H.C. Kinsell, of Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1894January9; At the Exchange; Harry C. Kinsell, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1894May15; The telephone line is now in operation via the Moore ferry between Allerton and Cerrillos. Harry Kensell sent the first “hello” over it 
yesterday. [SFDNM] 

1894September6; …registration officers for the various precincts… No.6[7] – H.C. Kinsell, Matias Montoya, W.E. Dame. [SFDNM] 

1894December4; Mr. Harry Kinsell, of Cerrillos, is in town to-day. [SFDNM] 
1894December4; At the Palace; G.W. Todd, Boston; J.H. Pierce, Washington; J.P. McNulty, Cerrillos; H.H. Wheelock, St. Louis; H.C. Kinsell, Cerrillos. 

[SFDNM] 

1895January29; Mr. H.C. Kinsell, of the general merchandising firm of Mitchell & Kinsell at Cerrillos, is a guest of the Palace. [SFDNM] 
1895February4; Messrs. F.H. Mitchell and H.C. Kinsell, partners in the general merchandising business at Cerrillos, were visitors at the capital yesterday. 

Mr. Mitchell is vice president of the Bland Tunnel company and one of the active promoters of the Cochiti mining district. [SFDNM]  



1895February4; H.C. Kinsell, F.H. Mitchell, Cerrillos …at the Palace. [SFDNM]  

1895March7; White Ash Verdict. That Death-Dealing Explosion Attributed to Insufficient Air in the Mine. Special to the New Mexican. Cerrillos, March 7. 
– The coroner’s jury empaneled to investigate the cause of the death of the twenty-four miners in the White Ash disaster, commenced its work on 

Monday morning. The jury was composed of W.C. Rogers, O. Alexander, E.B. Ames, D.L. Miller, Richard Green and M.P. Brown, with Justice of the 

Peace H.C. Kinsell acting as coroner. District Attorney Crist, with a stenographer, was on hand to conduct the investigation at the request of Acting 
Coroner Kinsell. R.E. Twitchell looked after the company’s interests, and Neill B. Field, with stenographer, was present, his purpose being to establish 

grounds for damage suits on behalf of the sufferers. Night sessions were held and twenty-one witnesses testified on Monday and Tuesday. On 

Wednesday a thorough inspection of the mine was made. A complete and rigid examination was had. ¶ The jury retired at 4 p.m. yesterday and at 11:30 
last night returned a verdict to the effect that the deaths had been caused by an explosion of gas and after-damp, caused by insufficient air passing 

through the fourth left back entry of the mine, that air course having been obstructed by water. [SFDNM] 

1895April15; Mr. H.C. Kinsell has resigned his office as justice of the peace and Judge A.L. Kendall has been appointed by the county commissioners to fill 
the vacancy. [SFDNM] 

1895June8; Ex-Speaker W.E. Dame and Mr. H.C. Kinsell came up from Cerrillos this morning. – At the Palace: H.C. Kinsell, W.E. Dame, Cerrillos… 

[SFDNM] 
1895June14; At the Palace: H.C. Kinsell, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1895July29; The Cerrillos Postoffice. Inspector A.P. Fredricks came up from Cerrillos on the midnight train, having had several days of hard work down 

there, in straightening out the accounts of Postmaster Lyons, of that place. Mr. Lyons had gotten several hundred dollars behind in his accounts with the 
government, through carless book-keeping; and no light labor was needed to bring order out of chaos. This inspector did, ultimately arriving at the 

amount due Uncle Sam. Oliver Marsh, the father of Mrs. Joseph Overhuls, was appointed postmaster about a month ago, and pending his giving bond 

and qualifying, H.C. Kinsell has been placed in charge. – Las Vegas Optic. [SFDNM] 

1895October24: At the Palace: Harry C. Kinsell, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1895November; Expens apc. Cunningham Mine & Mill for Nov-1895. Cerrillos Sup. Co. Mill & Mine Supplies 58.30; M. Bell, Grain & Hay, 37.40; G.W. North, Lumber, 16.44; 
H.C. Kinsel, 1 ½ Box Candles, 7.50; C.Closson, Supplies, 37.50; S.H. Elkins, 5 trips to Santa Fe-Wolf Case; 3 trips Elkins & 2 trips English, 38.00; S.H. Elkins, 1 trip to 
Albuquerque-With McGee, 10.00; 205.14. 

1895December30; Luretta Kinsell, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1895December30; Harry Kinsell, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1896February17; Hon. L. Bradford Prince will lecture upon bimetallism at the school house in Cerrillos on next Thursday evening. This lecture will be 

delivered in response to an invitation wired to ex-Gov. Prince this morning by Messrs. H.C. Kinsell, Joseph Richards, S. Golding, W.H. Kennedy, Chas 

Closson, a committee of Cerrillos citizens. [SFDNM] 
1896March12; Mr. Harry Kinsell is here from Cerrillos to attend the Republican convention. Since he removed his mustache he looks like Senator Elkins. 

[SFDNM] 

1896April22; At the Palace: H.C. Kinsell, Cerrillos; J.C. Porterfield, Madrid... [SFDNM] 
1896May5; …from the Cerrillos Rustler. Harry Kinsell has leased the Live Oak mine for one year from Gov. W.T. Thornton, and will commence work 

Monday sinking 150 feet further in the 100-feet shaft. The Live Oak is a good property and we are glad to learn it will not remain idle hereafter. 

[SFDNM] 
1896June4; …board of equalization… raised the following returns: H.C. Kinsell, precinct No.7 [Cerrillos], from $1,261 to $2,755 on personal property. 

[SFDNM] 

1896June27; The shaft in the Live Oak mine is down 140 feet and a drift is being run both ways at the bottom. The drifts are run on a four-foot vein of free 
milling ore which assays well in gold and carries about three ounces in silver to the ton. [SFDNM] 

1896July25; Harry Kinsell is over about Golden looking up samples of iron and lime. He will probably return to-night or to-morrow. – Cerrillos Rustler. 

[SFDNM] 
1896August10; 25 yr. franchise to Henry C. Kinsell to establish and maintain an electric light plant and an electric telephone line within the corporate limits 

of the town of Cerrillos; Simon Golding, Chairman, A.L. Kendall, clerk <replacing Edward Baker; cert. 13Aug96 Austin L. Kendall NP 

1896August29; E.W. Dobson, of Albuquerque, and H.C. Kinsell, of Cerrillos, are at the Palace. [SFDNM] 
1896September11; The board of county commissioners… appointed registration boards as follows: Precinct No.7 – H.C. Kinsell, A.L. Kendall, B.M. 

Donaldson. [SFDNM] 

1896September14; Word from Dolores is to the effect that Harry Kinsell has announced a nice body of gold ore in the Live Oak claim that runs $80 to the 
ton. It is free milling in character. [SFDNM] 

1896September17; At the Palace: H.C. Kinsell and family; Mrs. A.O. Ingram and daughter, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1896September26; Bob Carley and Pablo Aranda, while placering in the vicinity of the San Lazerus mine at San Pedro yesterday, struck a quartz lead 
carrying a streak of ore from two to four inches wide which is fairly filled with large chunks of free gold and to all appearances will run as high as 

$50,000 to the ton. This information is had from H.C. Kinsell this morning who saw the lead yesterday. Mr. Carley is expected in Cerrillos to-day when 

more particulars will be learned. [SFDNM] 
1896October24; Editor F.C. Buell, of the Cerrillos Rustler, Hon. A.L. Kendall and H.C. Kinsell are in the capital from Cerrillos to-day and are taking an 

active hand in political wire-pulling. – At the Palace: F.C. Buell, H.C. Kinsell, Cerrillos; J.P. McNulty, Turquesa; H.G. Wood, Denver; M.L. English, 
Dolores... [SFDNM] 

1896October24; It appears to have dawned on W.W. Miller late last night that he had been “jobbed” by the Catron crowd as far as the sheriff nomination is 

concerned. And he began his campaign away back in August, too! That’s too bad, surely. The fact is that Catron put Miller up and the Republican voters 

wouldn’t stand it. Hence Harry Kinsell has the inside on that nomination. [SFDNM] 
1896October28; H.C. Kinsell was in town from Cerrillos last night. [SFDNM] 

1896October30; At the Palace: H.C. Kinsell, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 
1896November21; Harry Kinsell is up from Cerrillos to-day. This is Mr. Kinsell’s first visit to the county seat since his election as sheriff, and it goes 

without saying that he is being generally congratulated over his success by all classes of people without regard to race, color or previous condition of 

servitude, for no man will deny that Harry Kinsell is a christian gentleman and always “a man among men.” Perhaps it is not generally known, even to 
those who voted for him earliest and often, but it is nevertheless a fact, that Sheriff-elect Kinsell neither uses tobacco in any form nor drinks any sort of 

liquor. He said to day that he had not as yet named his chief deputy. – At the Palace: F. Bond, Espanola; S.H. Elkins, Dolores; H.S. Kinsell, Cerrillos; 

E.L. Warren, Chicago, R.M. Johnson, Denver. [SFDNM] 
1896December16; Mr. Alex H. Allen, of south Santa Fe county, prospective chief deputy under Sheriff-elect Kinsell, is a visitor in the city. [SFDNM] 

1896December21; It is well understood now that Alex H. Allen is to be chief deputy under Sheriff-elect Kinsell. The selection does credit to the good sense 

of Mr. Kinsell. [SFDNM] 



1896December22; Sheriff-elect H.C. Kinsell was up from Cerrillos last evening. Speaking of the U.S. supreme court decision in the Borrego case he said to 

a New Mexican representative: “I am here to execute the laws and if the courts direct me to execute these men you can just say that the business will be 
attended to in good shape.” – At the Palace: H.C. Kinsell, Cerrillos… [SFDNM] 

1896December28; H.C. Kinsell, sheriff-elect, is here from Cerrillos. He will qualify as sheriff on Friday next. – At the Palace: B.G. Wilson, Las Vegas; 

H.C. Kinsell, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 
1897January2; County Commissioners C.W. Dudrow, Jose Amado Lucero and J.T. McLaughlin, Sheriff H.C. Kinsell, Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero, 

Collector Fred Muller, Treasurer H.B. Cartwright, Assessor J.R. Hudson, Probate Judge Telesforo Rivera, Superintendent of Schools F.F. Pino, Coroner 

Pablo Ortiz, and County Surveyor White, have filed their approved official bonds and entered upon the discharge of their official dudies for the ensuing 
two years. – At the Palace: H.C. Kinsell, Cerrillos… [SFDNM]   

1897January6; Sheriff Kinsell has appointed Ignacio Trujillo as jailer, vice Jose Amado Martinez, removed, and has continued Cayetano Garcia, who has 

so faithfully served in that capacity during the past three years, as he other jailer. Mr. Trujillo served as a guard at the penitentiary for a number of years 
and is highly spoken of by all who know him. Alex H. Allen, who has succeeded to the position of chief deputy, takes hold of the duties of his new 

position with an energy and intelligence that are very pleasing to all friends of law and order. [SFDNM]   

1897January9; Cerrillos Cullings. On the first of the year E. Randolph severed his connection with the mercantile house of Julius H. Gerdes, with which he 
had been for nearly two and a half years, and has formed a partnership with H.C. Kinsell. Mr. Kinsell being occupied with his duties as sheriff, Mr. 

Randolph, with Mr. F.H. Mitchell, will have entire charge of the business, which will be considerably enlarged, and an effort made by thorough business 

methods to induce a greatly increased trade. – Cerrillos Rustler. [SFDNM] 
1897January11; At the Palace: W.N. Emmert, Cerrillos; H.C. Kinsell, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1897January18; At the Palace: H.C. Kinsell, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1897January22; Sheriff Kinsell expects to receive orders from the court to hang the Borrego brothers at Santa Fe some time next month. – Albuquerque 

Citizen. [SFDNM] 

1897January25; Sheriff Kinsell has appointed Mr. Antonio Alarid as deputy sheriff at Madrid, and the new deputy has gone to the southern part of the 

county to assume the duties of his office. The appointment is a very good one. [SFDNM] 
1897January27; At the Palace: H.C. Kinsell, W.C. Rogers, M.C. Kennedy, Cerrillos… [SFDNM] 

1897February15; At the Palace: H.C. Kinsell, Cerrillos… [SFDNM] 

1897February27; Cerrillos And Vicinity. The Golden District a Scene of Great Activity – Breezy Notes of Interest from Southern Santa Fe County... 
Considerable excitement was occasioned in and around Golden and Dolores recently by the serving of papers by Sheriff Kinsell upon the miners located 

on the Ortiz grant, summoning them to appear before the District court and show cause why the should not vacate. About forty have been served so far, 
and still there are more to follow. [SFDNM] 

1897April2; Sheriff Kinsell authorizes the New Mexican to state that if the fellow who stole his watch this morning will return it no questions will be asked. 

[SFDNM] 
1897April9; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell went to Cerrillos last night on official business. [SFDNM] 

1897April10; Los Cerrillos Letter The Town Appears To be in Good Health and Merchants Are Expecting a Prosperous Year. Coal Mining At Madrid 

Booming Twenty Thousand Tons of Coal Taken from This Rich Mineral Section During the Month of March and Placed Upon the Market. Special 
Correspondence of New Mexican. Cerrillos, N.M., April 9. – On the train last night leaving Santa Fe, among others were Mr. and Mrs. Geo H. Wallace, 

Judge Andrews, Judge Laughlin, and Sheriff Kinsell. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Wallace were on their way to Washington where he will do what he can in securing 

a good, stiff tariff on wool. Mr. Wallace said that he considered a tariff that would raise the price of wool five cents a pound in New Mexico of greater 
importance to the people of the territory than a new governor, and therefore he would make the trip even if he knew his commission as governor would 

reach Santa Fe Saturday morning, but he rather felt that should the commission come it would be for the other fellow. However, he had out a rod and 

lightning was liable to strike most anywhere. Judge Andrews, who hails from Murphysboro, Ill., and is an inspector for the general land office, was on 
his way to Las Cruces to visit with the officers in the land office in that place, and from Las Cruces would go to Roswell. Judge Laughlin, by this time 

has reached Lincoln, where he will hold court for two weeks, and Sheriff Kinsell stopped in Cerrillos to visit with his family and look after business 

interests. …O.L.R. [O.L. Rice] [SFDNM] 
1897April30; Sheriff Kinsell and family have moved into the house on the Fort Marcy reservation formerly occupied by the family of Mr. Brady and the 

latter have moved into the Gildersleeve property at the west end of Palace avenue. [SFDNM] 

1897May5; James Lemons, a miner, aged about 50 years, was brought from Golden by Sheriff Kinsell a few days ago and admitted to St. Vincent’s hospital, 
suffering with symptoms of poisoning. Yesterday he wandered from the hospital, and last evening about 6 o’clock was found unconscious in a yard to 

the rear of Conway’s restaurant. The police, thinking he was under the influence of liquor, took him to jail. This moring Sheriff Kinsell discovered the 

mistake that had been made and had the sick man removed at once to the hospital where he now is. He has been unconscious nearly 24 hours. Dr. 
Crosson, who is attending him, believes him to be suffering from arsenical poisoning and is doing everything possible to arouse hgim from comatose 

condition. [SFDNM] 

1897May10; James Lemons of Golden, who was taken to St. Vincent’s hospital several days ago, having been found in an unconscious condition, died 
yesterday morning at 8:30 without regaining consciousness, although everything possible was done at the hospital to restore him. The funeral will occur 

tomorrow and will be private, and looked after by Sheriff Kinsell, who was a friend of the deceased. Burial will be inside at the national cemetery, 

deceased having been a member of the G.A.R. [SFDNM] 
1897May13; Sheriff Kinsell has qualified as the administrator of the estate of James Lemons, his bond as such having been approved this morning by 

Probate Judge Rivera. [SFDNM] 

1897June11; Sheriff Kinsell and Attorney A.B. Renehan returned last evening from a trip to Dolores, where the former levied an attachment on the store of 

Charles Polti on a claim of Leo Hersch, merchant of this city. [SFDNM] 

1897July1; Bold Robbery At Cerrillos. A Masked Robber Enters the Mint Saloon at Midnight and Secures $115 in Coin After Shooting the Manager. Five Men Witnessed 

The Daring Deed. A.R. Quinley, Formerly of Las Vegas and Well Known Throughout the Territory, Received a Painful Though Not Dangerous Wound in the Left Hip. A 

shooting occurred a few minutes after midnight last night at the Mint saloon in Cerrillos, which has thrown the town into a state of intense excitement. A.R. Quinley, a well 

known citizen and manager of the resort above mentioned, was badly, though not fatally, wounded by a masked robber who entered the saloon with the motive of robbery. 

The particulars of the robbery and attempted murder are as follows; ¶ At about 20 minutes after midnight the roulette game which had been in progress all night closed, and 

Manager Quinley gathered up the money from the table, put it in a sack and was about to put it in the safe when a stranger with the upper portion of his face masked entered, 

and quickly walking up to Quinley demanded that he hand over the money. Quinley evidently regarded the thing as a huge joke, and kept on at the safe door, at the same time 

asking his caller what he meant. The stranger replied with a string of blood-curdling oaths, punctuated with a very emphatic reiteration of his former demand for the coin. 

There could be no doubt that he was in dead earnest and that he had entered the saloon for business. Realizing this Quinley turned quickly and threw the sack of coin, which 

all the while he had been holding in his right hand, straight at the stranger’s head. The sack contained about $115 in silver quarters, halves and dollars. Just as he raised his 

arm to throw the coin, the robber drew a revolver and fired point blank at his victim at a distance of only a few feet. ¶ Quinley sank to the floor holding on to his left hip where 

he had been hit by the robber’s bullet. The missile struck Quinley fair on the left hip, then ranging downward passed out inflicting a painful flesh wound. Five men witnessed 



the shooting, but they were unarmed and were all so badly excited as to be of little use. When they rushed forward to assist the wounded man, the robber quietly returned his 

weapon to his pocket, picked up the sack of coin and walked away. ¶ An alarm was given at once and 25 or 30 men started out to search the town over, but up to noon today 

nothing had been heard of the bold robber. Sheriff Kinsell was notified of the robbery and went down to Cerrillos on an early morning freight. ¶ The robber is described as 

about 30 or 35 years old, six feet tall, slender, cadaverous face, light complexion and dressed in gray sack coat and pants, doeskin shirt and small soft black hat. Quinley’s 

wound is very painful, but he will be able to be out again in a short time. ¶ Quinley formerly resided in Las Vegas, where he kept a saloon. For some time he was prominently 

identified with the fire department of that city, and is well known throughout the territory. It is generally believed that the robber acted without any assistance in his scheme 

for robbing the Mint, though there are rumors to the effect that he had a pal waiting for him at the door, where he acted as a guard or lookout, while the robbery was taking 

place within. Quinley was not armed at the time he was accosted by the masked stranger, and of course had no opportunity of getting at a weapon. Had he had his revolver 

handy, it is probable that this account would have read differently, for he is not the kind of a man to submit to a hold up without a fight. ¶ The five witnesses had a good look 

at the robber and all agree upon the description given above, which it is thought will soon lead to his capture. About 30 men are now on the hunt, and it is hardly probable that 

he will long evade the tolls of justice. [SFDNM] 
1897July2; Sheriff Kinsell returnbed last night from Cerrillos and reports that no trace or clue of the parties that robbed the Mint saloon and shot Al Quinley 

has been found, although diligent search and a strict investigation was had. Quinley’s wound, while painful, is not dangerous and he is resting easily. 

[SFDNM] 
1897July8; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell returned last night from a trip on official business to Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1897July19; Sheriff Kinsell has been in Colorado during the past few days on official business. [SFDNM] 

1897August16; Mr. and Mrs. F.H. Mitchell, of Cerrillos, are visiting with Sheriff and Mrs Kinsell. [SFDNM] 

1897August 25, Santa Fe New Mexican, ALEXANDER ALLAN KILLED; Last Evening at Dusk Joseph Blonger Shot and Killed Allan at the Bottom Dollar Mine. THE TRAGIC 
RESULT OF A QUARREL Blonger Surrenders Himself and is Lodged in Jail—The Story of the Tragedy Last night between 12 and 1 o'clock, Joseph Blonger knocked 
at Sheriff Kinsell's door and when Mr. Kinsell answered the summons said that he had killed Alex Allan, and surrendered himself to the law. Mr. Blonger was lodged in 
jail and about 5 o'clock this morning Mr. Kinsell left for the Bottom Dollar mine, where the tragedy occurred, to get the remains of the dead man. This forenoon Mr. 
Blonger was seen in the jail, and to a representative of the NEW MEXICAN told the following story of the killing: "For over a month past, Alex Allan, Cyrus Smith and 
myself have worked and camped together at the Bottom Dollar mine. Everything had been pleasant among us, and while Smith and myself were working for Mr. Allan, 
no contract for any special length of time had been made, we were on good terms and no trouble of any kind had come up. Several days ago Mr. Allan run out of 
lumber and none could be gotten except from Chicago. Smith and myself wanted to come to Santa Fe until the lumber came, but to this Mr. Allan objected as he would 
then be left alone. We consented to stay until last Monday. On Saturday Mr. Allan came to Santa Fe and remained until Tuesday morning, when he came back to the 
mine, reaching there about 10 o'clock." "Mr. Allan and Smith then walked to Cerrillos to attend to some business and I stayed to watch the camp. They came back just 
before dark. I had supper ready for them, and we sat down and ate. Just as we had finished Mr. Allan asked me what I was thinking and I told him I was going over to 
the Bonanza mine to get a team to take me into Santa Fe, and Smith said he would go along. This seemed to anger Allan and he said we were nice fellows to leave 
him all alone. To this Smith replied: 'We have to look after ourselves and if we want to go away you can't help yourself.' Allan jumped up from the table and drew his 
gun and covered us with it and said he would see if he could not keep us there. At this time Ed Andrews came up to spend the evening at the camp. Allan lowered the 
revolver for a moment and then threw it at Smith. It fell near me and I picked it up. Allan clinched with Smith and threw him to the ground. Allan picked up a rock and as 
he held it over Smith's head said: 'I'll brain you right here.' I don't know how it happened, but I fired at Allan and the bullet struck him either in the chin or just below. 
Allan sprang up and ran in circles, falling as he ran. In less than five minutes after I shot him he was dead. Before he died, I went to him and told him I was sorry, very 
sorry that the shooting had happened. He tried to answer me, but his breathing was so difficult and the blood was rushing from the wound so rapidly that I could not 
understand what he said." "So soon as I saw he was dead, I got on a horse and went over to the Bandana mine and hitched to a wagon and drove to town, and gave 
myself up to Sheriff Kinsell. That is all there is to it." From the manner in which Mr. Blonger tells as to how the killing occurred it is plain to be seen that at the time it 
happened he was so excited that he did not know what he was doing. He is very despondent over the matter and feels that in defending Smith he has committed a 
crime he can never atone for. It is certainly a sad case. It all happened in a moment of time, and in the excitement Mr. Blonger lost his judgment and reasoning powers. 
This morning, about 11:30, Sheriff Kinsell arrived in the city with the remains of the dead man, which were immediately taken to Gable's undertaking rooms and 
prepared for burial. A view of the body disclosed the fact that two shots were fired at Mr. Allan in the excitement of the moment by Mr. Blonger, both of them taking 
effect. One ball struck just at the left corner of the mouth, cutting out all the upper teeth, the other hit the point of the right shoulder and ranged upward and passed 
through the neck, cutting the juggler vein. Alex. Allan was well known in Santa Fe and up to a short time ago was deputy sheriff under Sheriff Kinsell, proving himself an 
efficient officer. About six weeks ago he left that position to work the Bottom Dollar mine in southern Santa Fe county, and was making good progress in developing the 
property when the unfortunate and deplorable affair of last night happened. He leaves a wife and one child to mourn his death. Joseph Blonger, now in jail to await a 
hearing on the charge of murder, is a resident of the city, and is well and favorably known by many of the citizens. He enlisted in Company H, Twenty-fifth Michigan 
infantry, as a private in March, 1862, and served through the war, and was mustered out of the service on June 5, 1865, as a corporal. He joined Carleton post, G. A. 
R., of Santa Fe, August 15, 1889, and is still a member in good standing. 

After a short trial, the jury was instructed to return a verdict of not guilty, and Joe was free to go. 
1897August25; Alexander Allan Killed Last Evening at Dusk Joseph Blonger Shot and Killed Allan at the Bottom Dollar Mine. The Tragic Result Of A 

Quarrel Blonger Surrenders Himself and is Lodged in Jail – The Story of [several illegible words]. ¶ Last night between 12 and 1 o’clock, Joseph 

Blonger knocked at Sheriff Kinsell’s door and when Mr. Kinsell answered the summons said that he had killed Alex Allan, and surrendered himself to 
the law. ¶ Mr. Blonger was lodged in jail and about 5 o’clock this morning Mr. Kinsell left for the Bottom Dollar mine, where the tragedy occurred, to 

get the remains of the dead man. ¶ This forenoon Mr. Blonger was seen in the jail, and to a representative of the New Mexican told the following story 

of the killing. ¶ “For over a month past, Alex Allan, Cyrus Smith and myself have worked and camped together at the Bottom Dollar mine. Everything 
had been pleasant among us, and while Smith and myself were working for Mr. Allan, no contract for any special length of time had been made, we 

were on good terms and no trouble of any kind had come up. Several days ago Mr. Allan run out of lumber and none could be gotten except from 

Chicago. Smith and myself wanted to come to Santa Fe until the lumber came, but to this Mr. Allan objected as he would then be left alone. We 
consented to stay until last Monday. On Saturday Mr. Allan came to Santa Fe and remained until Tuesday morning, when he came back to the mine, 

reaching there about 10 o’clock. ¶ “Mr. Allan and Smith then walked to Cerrillos to attend to some business and I stayed to watch the camp. They 

came back just before dark. I had supper ready for them and we sat down and ate. Just as we had finished Mr. Allan asked me what I was thinking 
about and I told him I was going over to the Bonanza mine to get a team to take me into Santa Fe, and Smith said he would go along. This seemed to 

anger Allan and he said we were nice fellows to leave him all alone. To this Smith replied: ‘We have to look after ourselves and if we want to go away 

you can’t help yourself.’ Allan jumped up from the table and drew his gun and covered me with it and said he would see if he could not keep us there. 
At this time Ed Andrews came up to spend the evening at the camp. Allan lowered the revolver for a moment and then threw it at Smith. It fell near me 

and I picked it up. Allan clinched with Smith and threw him to the ground. Allan picked up a rock and as he held it over Smith’s head said: ‘I’ll brain 

you right here.’ I don’t know how it happened, but I fired at Allan and the bullet struck him either in the chin or just below. Allan sprang up and began 
to run in circles, falling as he ran. In less than five minutes after I shot him he was dead. Before he died, I went to him and told him I was sorry, very 

sorry that the shooting had happened. He tried to answer me, but his breathing was so difficult and the blood was rushing from the wound so rapidly 

that I could not understand what he said. ¶ “So soon as I saw he was dead, I got on a horse and went over to the Bandana mine and hitched to a wagon 
and drove to town, and give myself up to Sheriff Kinsell. That is all there is to it.” ¶ From the manner in which Mr. Blonger tells as to how the killing 



occurred it is plain to be seen that at the time it happened he was so excited that he did not know what he was doing. He is very despondent over the 

matter and feels that in defending Smith he has committed a crime he can never atone for. It is certainly a sad case. It all happened in a moment of 
time, and in the excitement Mr. Blonger lost his judgment and reasoning powers. ¶ This morning, about 11:30, Sheriff Kinsell arrived in the city with 

the remains of the dead man, which were immediately taken to Gable’s undertaking rooms and prepared for burial. A view of the body disclosed the 

fact that two shots were fired at Mr. Allan in the excitement of the moment by Mr. Blonger, both of them taking effect. One ball struck just at the left 
corner of the mouth, cutting out all the upper teeth, the other hit the point of the right shoulder and ranged upward and passed through the neck, cutting 

the juggler vein. ¶ Sheriff Kinsell saw Ed Andrews and talked with him about the shooting. Mr. Andrews’ account of the affair substantiates the story 

told by Blonger in every particular. Andrews says that after he was shot Allan came to him and said: “Good-bye, Ed, it is all over,” and in an instant 
was dead. ¶ Alex Allan was well known in Santa Fe and up to a short time ago was deputy sheriff under Sheriff Kinsell, proving himself an efficient 

officer. About six weeks ago he left that position to work the Bottom Dollar mine in southern Santa Fe county, and was making good progress in 

developing the property when the unfortunate and deplorable affair of last night happened. He leaves a wife and one child to mourn his death. ¶ Joseph 
Blonger, now in jail to await a hearing on the charge of murder, is a resident of the city, and is well and favorably known by many of the citizens. He 

enlisted in Company H, Twenty-fifth Michigan infantry, as a private in March, 1862, and served through the war, and was mustered out of the service 

on June 5, 1865, as a corporal. He joined Carleton post, G.A.R., of Santa Fe, August 15, 1889, and is still a member in good standing. [SFDNM] 
1897August31; Confidence At Cerrillos. Active Work on the New Smelting Plant of the Mary Mining & Smelting Company Causes Rejoicing. Sheriff 

Kinsell returned from an official visit to Cerrillos last night. He reports unusal activity at the Little Pittsburg with no men “willing to work” idle. ¶ The 

gentleman adds that Captain Marion Balue, president and manager of the Mary, Mining & Smelting company, has ten[?] mule teams and about 30 men 
employed excavating for the new 80-ton smelter of his company and grading for the side track to the site of the smelter. Contractor Hale of Raton, is in 

charge of the work. The fact that this very important work is actually in progress has given a frest and healthful impetus to all branches of business at the 

promising metropolis of southern Santa Fe county. ¶ Mr. Kinsell brought up blue prints of the approved plans for the smelter for the information and 

guidance of Antonio Windsor and other contractors in Santa Fe, who contemplate bidding on the work of constructing the buildings. [SFDNM] 

1897September13; Remarks the Cerrillos Rustler: Mr. F.H. Mitchell has retired from the general merchandise firm of H.C. Kinsell and the business will be 

carried on hereafter by Mr. E. Randolph, Mr. Kinsell being constantly engaged by his duties as sheriff. Mr. Mitchell has recently been appointed as 
postmaster and upon taking charge of the office will give his attention to the duties of that position. [SFDNM] 

1897October7; Mining Properties Sold. Fourteen Claims and a Reduction Plant in the San Pedro District Sold Yesterday. Under a judgment obtained 

against the St. Lazarus Mining company, a Milwaukee corporation, operating in San Pedro, by D.E. Murphy and others of that city, for approximately 
$?,000, the mines and reduction mill owned by that company, were yesterday sold by Sheriff Kinsell to Francis Bloodgood, Jr., of Milwaukee, for $875, 

subject to a mortgage for $10,000. ¶ The claims sold are: The Grant claims Nos.1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, St. Lazarus claims Nos.1, 2, 3, and 4, Upright mine, 
Upright claim, and Oro de Mesa claim. ¶ Mr. Bloodgood has consulted Mr. J.T. McLaughlin of San Pedro, with reference to experting the properties, 

and Mr. M. Harold regarding increasing the depth of the well on the property and it is his intention, if the expert’s report justifies it, to devlope the 

claims extensively. ¶ Mr. A.B. Renehan was the attorney for the judgment creditors, and hereafter will represent Mr. Bloodgood. [SFDNM] 
1897November16; Sheriff Kinsell attached the Allen & Story mill, six miles north of Glorieta [in Dalton canyon?], for $200, in favor of Daniel Carter, 

yesterday. [SFDNM] 

1897December21; Sheriff Kinsell returned from Silver City last night with the witness he went after. [SFDNM] 
1897December30; Sheriff Kinsell is justly elated over the bright prospects of Bland since it has been definitely settled that the town named will be the 

permanent business center of the Cochiti mining district. Mr. Kinsell owns two or three of the most desirably located business lots in Bland. [SFDNM] 

1898February4; Sheriff Kinsell thinks seriously of putting up a large store building on his business lot at Bland. [SFNM] 
1898February9; Bland, Feb. 8. – Messrs. Kinsell and Akers drove over from Santa Fe, on Sunday, and were domiciled at the Exchange. Mr. Kinsell owns 

one of the finest business lots in the town and will build. [SFNM]   

1898February28; Sheriff Kinsell and J.W. Akers, of this city have bonded the Live Oak mining claim in the south Santa Fe county, an?? ??? ??? ??? to 
R.M. Foree for $?0,000. [SFNM] 

1898February28; Dr. D.W. Manley and Sheriff Kinsell have returned home from a trip to the Organ mountains in Dona Ana county. While away Dr. 

Manley made a satisfactory deal for the Modoc group of mines in the Organ mountains for the Mary Mining & Smelting company of which he is 
secretary. It is understood that this arrangement will supply the Cerrillos smelter with all the lead ore needed for fluxing purposes. [SFNM] 

1898March1; Sheriff Kinsell recently served an execution on the Lincoln-Lucky & Lee Mining company, at Golden, in the matter of the judgment for 

$16,844.13 and costs granted by the District court, on June 24, 1890, to A.M. Hendry et al. against the company named. The records of the court show 
that the execution was returned as having been duly served on the defendant company yesterday. [SFNM]   

1898March8; Messrs. T.J. Helm, general agent of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad with headquarters at Santa Fe, and Sheriff Harry Kinsell went over to 

Bland this morning by private conveyance. Mr. Helm goes over to the bustling metropolis of the Golden Cochiti for the purpose of gathering data for the 
construction department of his road and persons who are familiar with the almost fabulous golden resources of the phenomenal Cochiti anticipate that 

his trip will result in some rather stirring news. [SFNM] 

1898March18; Yesterday afternoon Judge McFie ordered the foreclosure of a lien held by Bernard Seligman et al. against the Lincoln, Lucky & Lee Mining 
company for $650. Sheriff Kinsell was ordered to sell the property and effects of the mining company at the front door of the court house, notice of time 

of sale to be given by public advertisement. [SFNM] 

1898April4; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell returned from El Paso and Mr. J.W. Akers from Las Cruces on Sunday morning. [SFNM] 
1898April7; Stolen Cattle At Cerrillos. Deputy Sheriff Huber and Constable Leahy Engage in Shooting Match with Thieves. Special to the New Mexican. 

Cerrillos, N.M. April?. – A band of 60 head of cattle were brought in here yesterday and offered for sale under circumstances which excited suspicion 

and it has since been learned they were stolen from Seven Rivers, 16 miles this side of Eddy, all the way to within a short distance of Cerrillos. Sheriff 

Kinsell was notified and Deputy Sheriff Huber came down from Santa Fe last night. This force met with with Constable Jimmy Leahy, who came upon 

the gang about a mile north of town and attempted to arrest them. The party consists of two Americans and two Mexicans. They began shooting as soon 

as Huber and Leahy showed up, and the officers succeeded in bringing in only one man, a Mexican, who is now in the town jail. Huber now has a posse 
out after the rest of the gang.  [SFNM] 

1898April18; Sheriff Kinsell has recovered four more head of the stolen herd of cattle that was turned loose in the hills southeast of Madrid some two weeks 

ago, by four men who stole away with about 100 animals belonging to the Block ranch in Lincoln county. Two of the men are under arrest, but the two 
Americans succeeded in making their escape. [SFNM] 

1898April20; Sheriff Kinsell returned from Las Cruces, where he had been on mining fussiness, last night. [SFNM] 

1898April28; Sheriff Kinsell went to Cerrilos this morning, where he will turn over four head of “Block” brand cattle, which were recovered from cattle 
thieves there last week, to an agent of the Richardson Cattle company. [SFNM] 

1898May4; Sheriff Kinsell returned to Santa Fe from Las Cruces this morning where he has been attending to mining interests. [SFNM] 

1898June23; Sheriff Kinsell is in Cerrillos on business. [SFNM] 



1898June27; Rough Riders Enlisting. …Among the applicants for commissions in the battalion of infantry of which one company is to be organized are 

here: J.D. Hughes, George P. Money, Page B. Otero, Sheriff H.C. Kinsell, Ireneo Chaves, Charles A. Scheurich and W.W. Miller. [SFNM] 
1898June28; Acting under a judgment rendered by the court Sheriff Kinsell has sold the Lincoln, Lucky & Lee mining property, located in southern Santa 

Fe county, under foreclosure of mortgage. The property was bid in by H.B. Cartwright and Bernard Seligman for $250. [SFNM] 

1898August10; Sheriff Kinsell is in Cerrillos on business today. [SFNM] 
1898August23; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell will return from the southern part of the county tonight. [SFNM] 

1898October25; Sheriff Kinsell left this morning for Espanola and Santa Cruz on business. [SFNM] 

1898November10; Mrs. Harry Kinsell and two sons left this morning over the narrow gauge on a two months’ trip to Mount Ayr, Ia., on a visit with friends 
and relatives. [SFNM] 

1898December14; No.3790. The Ortiz Mining Company vs. Harry C. Kinsell; dismissed. W.H. Pope for the defendant. [SFNM] 

1899February21; Sheriff Kinsell arrested yesterday at Albuquerque, Dwight L. Gilmore, charged with obtaining money under false pretenses, and brought 
him to this city. It is charged that Gilmore borrowed $100 from Dr. L.L. Cahill, of Elizabethtown, promising to give a mortgage on a team of horses, 

which it is alleged, were secured at the time to other parties. There will be a hearing this week. [SFNM] 

1899March20; Sheriff Kinsell arrested two men Saturday night, charged with being up in the riot near Thornton on the Santa Fe road, between section and 
bridge men. The parties are Atanacio Rivera and Tomas Rivera. The sheriff found [one] on the front of a blind baggage car, and caught the other man at 

his home in ??? city. The prisoners, of course, profess [their] innocence, upon which the courts [will] pass, before they are free again. – Deputy Sheriff 

Thomas McElroy, of Albuquerque, came up last night from the south after the two men arrested by Sheriff Kinsell for participation in the riot of Friday 
night near Thornton, and stopped at the Exchange. – At the Exchange: Thomas McElroy, Albuquerque… [SFNM] 

1899March27; George Kinsell, brother of Sheriff Kinsell, of this city, and wife and ?? children, have arrived from Topeka, and will reside in Cerrillos, 

where Mr. Kinsell will have charge of the sher[iff’s?] business interests. [SFNM] 

1899April5; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell went to Cerrillos last evening on important business. – Sheriff Kinsell has brought up from Cerrillos Jesse Williams, 

colored, bound over by the local magistrate to await action of the grand jury on a charge of breaking into Louis Darris’ saloon and loading his retort on 

what wine and whiskey he could lay his hands upon. He also stole $6 and a six-shooter from Chris Green at the Palace hotel, it is said. [SFNM]   
1899April19; Sheriff Kinsell has returned home to Santa Fe from a business visit to Cerrillos. [SFNM] 

1899June9; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell returned last evening from a trip to Cerrillos. But this afternoon he again went to that town to bring a prisoner to the county 

jail. [SFNM] 
1899June20; Mob At Madrid. Miners Go to a Boarding House and Shoot a Man for Working. Special to the New Mexican. Cerrillos, N.M., June 20. – At 

8:30 o’clock last night the Robert McKinley boarding house at Madrid was surrounded by men with Winchesters, three of whom entered the house and 
proceeded to a room occupied by John and Henry Holdenhurst. John Holdenhurst was shot in the right shoulder with a 44-caliber revolver, the ball 

ranging back and coming out below the shoulder blade, inflicting a dangerous wound, from which he may die. The Holdenhurst brothers were working 

an entry in one of the coal mines after two other miners had given it up, saying they could not make money at the price paid, and had been warned to 
leave town. At least seven men implicated are known, and warrants are out for their arrest. ¶ Sheriff Kinsell was summoned to Madrid this morning, and 

left by the first train. His telegram stated that union miners committed the crime, and were masked when they went to the hotel. [SFNM] 

1899June21; The Madrid Crime. Sheriff Kinsell Has Five Men in Custody and May Bring Them to Santa Fe. Special to the New Mexican. Cerrillos, N.M., 
June 21. – Five men named Norton, Hicks, McManus, Donnelly and True have been arrested for the shooting of John Holdenhurst at Madrid Monday 

night, and are now in custody of Sheriff Kinsell. ¶ Bond has been placed at $2,000 each, but so far none of them have been able to furnish sureties. They 

will probably be taken to Santa Fe to-night. ¶ Preliminary examinations have been postponed ten days, as the prosecuting witness is unable to attend 
before. ¶ Holdenhurst rests easily, but the danger period will not be passed before Friday. [SFNM] 

1899June22; The Madrid Shooting. Three of the Men Were Lodged in Santa Fe Jail Last Night. Sheriff Kinsell returned last evening bringing with him 

three prisoners arrested at Madrid for seriously wounding John Holdenhurst. The men lodged in the jail are James Hicks, Ed Norton and Nelson True. 
Thomas Donnely and A. McManus who had also been arrested on the same charge furnished appearance bonds for $2,000 each. ¶ It is stated that it will 

be difficult to secure evidence against the accused men, as the people of Madrid are generally unfriendly to non-union laborers. As a matter of fact, the 

wrong brother was shot, it is said. Henry Holdenhurst and not his brother John was the man who had taken the position which several union predecessors 
had quit. He was put down as a “blackleg,” and was several times ordered to quit. The wounded man is improving, and will probably recover. ¶ The 

McKinley boarding house, where the shooting occurred, is the first hotel on the main street. It is a large two-story frame building, and there are about 

twenty-five to thirty boarders housed there. It was at 10:30 o’clock Monday evening that three men with guns posted themselves in the rear of the hours, 
one armed man on each side and one in front. Three others then forced open the door, and pushing the proprietor of the hotel in front of them, entered 

the room in which the two Holdenhurst brothers were. The proprietor tried to keep back the men with a cane, but without avail. The Holdenhurst 

brothers were given no time to resist, and after wounding John the assailants retreated. The work was done so quietly that many people in the little town 
did not know of the shooting affray until the next day. ¶ The men for whom Sheriff Kinsell had warrants offered no resistance, and made no effort to run 

away. One of the men, Norton, was arrested at Dolores. True is the only one of the men who has a family, and all are comparatively young. They have 

engaged no attorney as yet, but have asked for a change of venue. They will be given a preliminary hearing before Judge Kendall, of Cerrillos, June 26. 
[SFNM] 

1899July11; Marshal McMillin, of Albuquerque, yesterday arrested J.E. Smith and James Kynes, of San Pedro, on instructions received from Sheriff H.C. 

Kinsell. The men are wanted for making a gun play. [SFNM] 
1899July26; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell went overland to Cerrillos to-day. [SFNM] 

1899August7; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell has returned from a trip to Cerrillos. [SFNM] 

1899August30; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell went to Cerrillos yesterday. [SFNM] 

1899September6; Out Of Court. Receiver S.H. Elkins, of the Ortiz Grant Is Discharged. In the district court this morning, in the case of Newton S. Finney 

vs. the New Mexico Mining Company, Judge McFie discharged the receiver, Samuel H. Elkins, and approved his report, and also dissolved the 

injunction against the company. ¶ The New Mexico Mining Company is owner of the Ortiz mining grant in southern Santa Fe county, about twenty-five 
miles from this city. The grant was confirmed by act of congress March 1, 1861, for 69,000 acres. Of the original grant, 15.026 acres was sold to the 

Cerrillos Coal and Iron Company, leaving 54,000 acres in the grant as now constituted. Samuel H. Elkins was appointed receiver of the grant May 15, 

1896, and administered the trust so efficiently that every claim against the company has been paid, and many improvements made that increased the 
value of the grant many fold. ¶ Among the accounts paid were twenty-four notes in favor of Hon. S.B. Elkins, of West Virginia, for $16,230.52; eight 

notes held by R.C. Kerens, of St. Louis, for $6,331.29; expenses and salary of the receiver from May 15, 1896, to June, 1896, amounting to $6,503.73; 

to H.C. Kinsell for sheriff’s fees, $716.75; to Charles H. Gildersleeve, clerk of the district court, $150; to L.M. English for wages as watchman up to 
June 1, 1896, $2,000; and all other expenses and salaries from the dates mentioned. ¶ Mr. Elkins left this afternoon to turn the property over the S.G. 

Burn, who will take charge of the grant in the interest of Thomas A. Edison, the famous electrical inventor, who is the purchaser of the property, for a 

consideration of about $3,000,000. [SFNM] 



1899October10; Sheriff Kinsell returned last night from a visit to his store at Cerrillos. [SFNM] 

1899October16; Sheriff Kinsell Saturday afternoon sold A.A. Newbery a fine team of grays and a surry. – Victor Vigil was arrested Saturday afternoon by 
Sheriff H.C. Kinsell on the charge of obtaining a horse upon false pretense. The arrest was made near Lamy. Vigil was lodged in the county jail. 

[SFNM] 

1899November6; H.H. Hankins who for the past five years has operated a stage line from Springer to Elizabethtown arrived here last evening from his 
home at Cimarron. This morning accompanied by Sheriff H.C. Kinsell and three others he drove to Bland with one of Hank Fisher’s teams. Mr. Hankins 

is going over the road preliminary to establishing a daily stage line from Santa Fe to Bland. A company backed by Santa Fe capital is being organized 

for such a stage line and a $3,000 outfit will be secured for the line. [SFNM] 
1899November23; The Bland Road. Sheriff H.C. Kinsell is in the city again, after superintending the work of fixing up the new north road to Bland. The 

work is completed, and the road is in very good condition. [SFNM] 

1899November25; Water Right Sold. The spring, pipe line and water rights, the property of the Cerrillos smelter, were sold at auction this forenoon, by 
Sheriff H.C. Kinsell, on the stage of the court house, to Fred C. Harvey, Esq., representing the owner of the smelter, Stephen Baldwin, of Detroit, in 

whose favor a de???er execution for $1,?0?.10 had been issued on the property against the Mary Mining and Smelting Company. The property was 

sold subject to a judgment of $777.18 in favor of Charles Haspelmath. [SFNM] 
1899November30; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell went to Cerrillos this afternoon to make an arrest. [SFNM] 

1900January5; Judge McFie this forenoon issued a bench warrant for the arrest of William Riley, of Madrid, who is accused of striking John Manners, of 

the same place, over the head with an iron bar, with the intent of killing him. Sheriff Kinsell left this afternoon to serve the warrant. [SFNM] 

1900January8;Charged With Assault to Kill. William Riley was arrested Saturday by Sheriff Kinsell at Madrid on a bench warrant issued by Judge McFie on a charge of 
assault with intent to kill. He waived a hearing and is now out under $500 bond. [SantaFeNewMexican 8Jan1900] 

1900January8; Land Transactions. Certificate of sale of Sheriff H.C. Kinsell to Fred C. Harvey, of certain parcel of ground of the Mary Mining and 

Smelting Company near Cerrillos; $?50. [SFNM] 

1900January8;[Land Transactions] Certificate of sale of Sheriff H.C. Kinsell to Fred C. Harvey, of certain parcel of ground of the Mary Mining and Smelting Company near 
Cerrillos, $850. [SantaFeNewMexican 8Jan1900] 

1900January16; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell is spending several days at Cerrillos. [SFNM] 
1900January19; Mr. and Mrs. F.H. Mitchell, of Cerrillos, are the guests of Sheriff and Mrs. H.C. Kinsell. [SFNM] 

1900January26; Sheriff Kinsell left yesterday afternoon for Cerrillos on a business visit of several days. [SFNM] 

1900January29; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell has returned from a visit to Cerrillos. [SFNM] 
1900February22; Sheriff Kinsell went to Cerrillos this afternoon on official business. [SFNM] 

1900March21; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell has gone south on official business. [SFNM] 
1900March27; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell went to Cerrillos yesterday. [SFNM] 

1900April16; County Commissioners. H.C. Kinsell, fee as sheriff and expenses county jail, $727.37. [SFNM] 

1900April16; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell recently lodged Jess Miller, of Cerrillos, in the county jail, charged with assault with intent to kill. [SFNM] 
1900April17; Sheriff H.S. Kinsell went down to Cerrillos this morning on official business. [SFNM] 

1900April18; Sheriff H.S. Kinsell returned from an official trip to Cerrillos last night, bringing with him a lage chunk of black looking quartz, which is 

literally alive with the dear, delightful stuff know as free gold. The quartz came from the bottom of the main shaft on the famous Ortiz mine, near 
Dolores, and the indications are that an immensely rich strike has been made. The shaft is down about 450 feet and it is probable that drifts will be run 

from the point where the free ld was encountered. Old timers recall the fact that several million dollars worth of gold were taken from the workings of 

the Ortiz mine many pears ago and express the belief that another treasure vault has been opened in the property. [SFNM] 
1900April23; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell has gone to the iron mines at Glorieta. [SFNM] 

1900May15; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell returned from Cerrillos this forenoon. He says the smelter there resumed operations yesterday with a large supply of ore 

fluxes and fuel in the bins, and it now looks like the new plant had passed the embryotic stage. He also states that F.H. Mitchell has taken a contract 
from O.B. Steen and others to do 700 feet of development work on the O’Neill Tom Paine silver-lead mine, the output to go to the Cerrillos smelter for 

treatment. [SFNM] 

1900May18; Cerrillos Postoffice Robbed. Work of Skilled Mechanics - $180 In Cash and Stamps Secured. Sheriff Kinsell, who came up from the south 
about noon, reports that the Cerrillos postoffice was broken into last night by thieves and about $180 in cash and stamps secured. The work was 

evidently done by experts, and must have occupied most of the night. After forcing the door of the office building the thieves broke the knob off the 

safe and then bored out the combination. No explosives were used. It was all so quietly done that no suspicion was aroused until Postmaster A.L. 
Kendall opened up his office for business this morning, found the safe door ajar and the contents thereof missing. The work of boring out the 

combination could only have been done by skilled mechanics in possession of just the right tools for the purpose. Sheriff Kinsell is making every 

possible effort to locate and apprehend the perpetrators of the deed, but so far claims to have few clews to aid him in the undertaking. [SFNM] 
1900June20; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell went over to Las Vegas last night on official business. [SFNM] 

1900July17; Edward Davis, a mining prospector, who has hibernated about the Cerrillos hills for many years, was brought to the city in irons this forenoon 

and placed in the county jail. He is insane and a dangerous subject. Yesterday morning he took his Winchester and went man hunting. He found O.W. 
Alexander peacefully engaged in his orchard near Cerrillos, and he undertook to take a shot at him. Mr. Alexander fled through the orchard and went to 

Cerrillos. Sheriff Kinsell was wired for, and last evening he went to Davis’ cabin and took him in custody. Davis has long been considered off his mental 

balance, but never became violent before. He has resided within one or two miles of Cerrillos for five years, and in all that time never visited the town 
until taken in by Sheriff Kinsell last night. He secured a living by washing gold from Galisteo creek and the gulches, and traded his dust to peddlers for 

supplies. He will probably be sent to the asylum for the insane at Las Vegas. [SFNM] 

1900July31; It is said that the present efficient sheriff, Harry C. Kinsell, will be a candidate for renomination on the Republican ticket. [SFNM] 
1900September27; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell went to Cerrillos this afternoon to serve court papers. [SFNM] 

1900October11; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell returned yesterday noon from a business trip to Cerrillos. [SFNM] 

1900October22; The following is the correct ticket as nominated by the Catron convention on Saturday last: Council, T.B. Catron; members of the house, 
B.M. Read and Jose E. Gomez; county commissioners – first district, Antonio J. Ortiz; second district, W.H. Kennedy; third district, Jose A. Lujan; 

probate judge, Antonio C. de Baca; probate clerk, Gus O’Brien; sheriff, H.C. Kinsell; assessor, Marcelino Ortiz; collector, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar; 

superintendent of schools, John V. Conway; surveyor, Hiram T. Brown. …The delegates from Chimayo precinct No.14 and from Cienega precinct No.6 
took no part in the gathering presided over by Mr. Catron. The proceedings of the convention presided over by Mr. Catron were very flat, except for the 

three bosses who controlled it. For those things went swimmingly. …Such seems to be politics in Santa Fe county these days. [SFNM] 

1900October26; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell, accompanied by his wife, is spending a few days at Cerrillos. [SFNM] 
1900October29; Sheriff and Mrs. H.C. Kinsell have returned from a visit to Cerrillos. Hon Kinsell intends to leave soon on a trip to the east. [SFNM] 



1900December11; There must be a good deal of buncombe about these contest cases of Mr. Catron and Mr. Ortiz and Mr. Kinsell, said the man about town 

yesterday. From what I hear the people think very little of the move. The contestants want nothing except that three big precincts be thrown out, and 
thusly a majority  be created for them. When it is considered that Sheriff Kinsell had his deputies by the score all over the county when everything was 

run by those in power to elect the ticket Kinsell was on, the cases will not amount to much when up for trial. [SFNM] 

1900December13; Edward Davis and Juan de Dios Montano, of Cerrillos, will be taken to the territorial insane asylum at Las Vegas to-morrow forenoon by 
Sheriff H.C. Kinsell, Judge McFie having signed the commitment to-day. [SFNM] 

1900December14; In his contest case Sheriff Kinsell alleges that in Cerrillos precinct thirty ballots carrying his name were abstracted and Democratic 

ballots were substituted. As the judges of election were Messrs. W.H. Kennedy, Sugar and Green, two of them Republicans, it is not exactly clear to 
the average public mind how that happened. The men have a reputation of being good and honest citizens, and there must be some strong proof before 

people will believe this tale. It smacks a good deal of fairyland. [SFNM] 

1900December15; It is rumored that Hank Fischer has sold out his interest in the livery business of Kinsell & Fischer to Sheriff H.C. Kinsell and Charles 
Closson, of Cerrillos. Mr. Fischer may go to Albuquerque or Roswell to start in business. [SFNM] 

1900December19; The partnership in the livery business existing between H.C. Kinsell and Hank Fisher has been dissolved, Mr. Fisher having sold out to 

Charles Closson, of Cerrillos, making the new firm Kinsell & Closson. [SFNM] 
1900December24; Light For Cerrillos. A Number of Interesting News Items from That Town. Special Cor. New Mexican. Cerrillos, December 24. –Sheriff 

H.C. Kinsell and family will spend Christmas visiting friends in Cerrillos. [SFNM] 

1900December31; Mrs. H.C. Kinsell returned this noon from a week’s visit with friends in Cerrillos, having spent Christmas there. [SFNM] 
1901February4; One of the horses of Kinsell & Closson on Saturday evening broke its neck by running against a wall while going down an incline. C.R. 

Huber, who was trying to hold the horse, was kicked in the right kneecap, and is walking around on crutches in consequence. [SFNM] 

1901February11; Ex-Sheriff H.C. Kinsell and Charles Closson, conducting a livery business in this city and general merchandise business at Cerrillos, on 

Saturday dissolved partnership, Mr. Kinsell taking the business at Cerrillos and Mr. Closson the livery stables in this city. Mr. Closson’s family will 

move to Santa Fe in the near future while Mr. Kinsell and family may move to Cerrillos in a month or so. [SFNM] 

1901February20; Special Cor. New Mexican. Cerrillos, N.M., February 18. – H.C. Kinsell & Co. have finished invoicing their store, and are preparing to 
add considerably to their already large stock of goods. [SFNM] 

1901March12; In the territorial court a decree in partition was handed down in the case of Charles F. de Costa, executor, vs. Sarah E. Chalmers et al. A 

commission to take the partition was appointed as follows: H.C. Kinsell, A.L. Kendall and Richard Green. [SFNM] 
1901June17; ExSheriff H.C. Kinsell has returned from a trip to Dolores in the southern part of this county. [SFNM] 

1901August30; George Kinsell and family of Cerrillos, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H.C. Kinsell. [SFNM] 
1901September18; District Court. In the case of Mauricio Gomez et al vs. John Hesch, et al, a motion for a decree by consent was sustained and H.C. 

Kinsell, receiver was ordered to turn over to the plaintiffs 342 head of sheep and 176 lambs. [SFNM] 

1901November29; A dozen Plymouth Rock hens were stolen last night out of the chicken coop of H.C. Kinsell on the Fort Marcy military reservation. The 
thief or thieves also tried to set fire to the chicken coop and the adjoining stable, but failed in their effort. [SFNM] 

1902January18; Ex-Sheriff H.C. Kinsell of Santa Fe, is showing some fine specimens of copper ore which were takent from his Copper King mine in the 

Manzano mountains. The vein is three feet wide and the mine shows rich ore from grass roots. [SFNM] 
1902January28; Ex-Sheriff H.C. Kinsell returned this noon from a trip to Cerrillos. [SFNM] 

1903; Santa Fe County officials: County Commissioners, Arthur Seligman, A.L. Kendall, N. Quintana; probate judge, Marcos Castillo; probate clerk, Celso 

Lopez; sheriff, H.C. Kinsell; assessor, Marcelino A. Ortiz; treasurer, George W. Knaebel; superintendent of schools, John V. Conway; surveyor, Arthur 
J. Griffin. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.192] 

1903May1; While at Lamy last night waiting for a main line train on the Santa Fe railway, Sheriff H.C. Kinsell of Santa Fe county, was accosted by a man 

who was suffering from a wound in one of his feet inflicted by stepping on a rusty nail. The fellow was a tramp. He was place don a train and sent to the 
city by Mr. Kinsell who sent a message to Deputy Huber to meet the unfortunate man at the train and give him quarters in the county jail. – Sheriff H.C. 

Kinsell went to Cerrillos on business last night. [SFNM] 

1903June30; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell and J.E. Lacome started on a prospecting trip to the Las Caves Mesa Sunday. They were to be away some time, but the 
sun got too warm for them and they drifted into town again last night. [SFNM] 

1908July18: Harry C. Kinsell, who is now in the cattle raising business near Stanley and who was formerly sheriff of this county, was registered at the Claire 
today. [SFNM 100yrs] 

 
Josephine Kinsell    - Cerrillos 

1931February3; Contents of McNulty bank box 1933 or later: Deed to J. & F. McC Lots 17, 19, 21, 13 Blk 11 Property of Josephine Kinsell as heir of Chas W Dudrow Mary 
Agnes-Esster Devorce  [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.28] 

Kinsell and Dudrow moved their lumber business to the Capital [F.M. McCraw] 

 
M. Canry Kinsell    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1883December1(loc); R.H. Cruzen, F.M. Cruzen, Joseph Richards, Celina Richards, Wm H. Nesbitt, Patience Nesbitt, C.S. Matthews, M. Canry Kinsell 

Gold Been placer about 2.5mi E of Cerrillos, E3000’ N1160’ etc [b.F p.524] 

 
Ralph B. Kinsell    - of Akers, Brooks, Stricler & Kinsell; wife is S.A. Kinsell;  New Placers & CMD & Ortiz Mine grant 
1881August10(disc&loc); G.L. Finn, R.B. Kinsell, W.B. Laugwage, H. McConne, M.C. Faller, Robt Penciral/Percival, R.O. Sterling, F. Colby Bedford 

Placer Claim 160ac, from S line of Dolphin mc, parallel with Muscatine Pc, 3000’x2400’, SBMD, rec 11Aug81; attest John Miller, E. Kingman Jr [b.E 
p.485] 

1881August10(disc&loc); John Miller, R.B. Kinsell, E. Kingman, Jacob Fath, Wm Hank, Robert Myers, Thomas Fendell, N. West, locators placer 160ac, 

from N line of John Miller’s Homestead claim Nly 1/2mi and 1/4mi E+W of the Cañon so as to embrace 160ac, Gold Hill MD, rec 16Aug81; attest Geo 
Baldwin, H.C. Hyder [b.E p.495] 

1881September7; indenture; A.J. Flynn of Cerrillos sells for $1000 to E. Kingman Jr, R.B. Kinsell, placer claim 15ac Seneca Placer Mine ca 3.5mi S from 

Ortiz Station on the AT&SFRR, ca ½ mi W the wagon road leading from Ortiz Sta to New Placer, rec 24Sep81; presence Candelario Martinez, cert 
7Sep81 Gavino Ortiz JP Po No 4 [b.D p.467] 

1881September17(loc); R.B. Kinsell, locator Cross Lead Mining claim E500’ W1000’ 300’ea side, rec 13Oct81; witness G.S. Morrison, M. Hasbrouck [b.D 

p.543] 
1881October3; indenture; Jacob Fath sells for $1500 to Charles S. Sloane, R.B. Kinsell Storm King mining claim b.L p.433, 750’NE+SW 150’SE+NW, 

SBMD, rec 13Oct81; presence Geo L. Morrison, J.R. Hudson [b.E p.594] 



1882April11; Mining Deed; R.B. Kinsell husband, S.A. Kinsell wife, sell for $500 to George F. Roberts of Marion Co KS, the N1/2 of the S40ac of Union 

Jack Placer claim 20ac, ca 1mi S of Welch Old Stamp mill site, about 3mi W Golden, rec 1May82; presence blank [b.F p.146] 
1882June12; Mining Deed; Robert Myers (unmarried) sells for $250 to R.B. Kinsell undiv 1/4part Hidden Treasure Lode loc 1Sep80 b.C p.649, in Tuerto 

Mtns, bounded S by R.E. Lee claim, SBD, rec 21Dec82; presence H.A. Monfort [b.F p.301] 

1882October8; New Mexico Abstract, Mining and Real Estate Office of R.B. Kinsell Santa Fe, New Mexico. Furnishes general information concerning 
Mines, Lands, Titles &c. Correspondence solicited upon any subject relating to New Mexico. Office over Weddles Brothers San Francisco street. 

[SFDNM] 

1883January12; Indenture; Geo W. Sinclair sells for a note $100 due 15Apr83 to C. Hince, to R.B. Kinsell all int in undiv ½ int Cactus Mining claim, undiv ½ int Cantone, 
undiv ½ int War Eagle mining claim, in CMD; certify for GW St Clair Jr 12Jan83 at my office in Cerrillos N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 18January1883 
[Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.326] 

1883February23; Indenture; John F. Burris Esq sells for $500 to R.B. Kinsell undiv 1/8 int Eureka mining Lode, bounded N by Cash Entry, S by Chester, in CMD;  certify 
23Feb83 Wm White Notary Public, recorded 19March1884 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.683] 

1883July19; Mining Deed; R.B. Kinsell sells for $600 to Lewis A? Campbell undiv 1/16part Era South Western No.7 SBMD, rec 21Jul83 [b.F p.424] 

1883August24; Messrs. Kinsell and Dimick were in camp this week, looking at mines. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.16] 
1883September23(disc&loc); R.B. Kinsell per atty in fact R.B. Willison Cañon del Corral Mine Prehuite Lode in Precinct No.3, from S boundary John O 

Groat mine SWly1500’, ca 3000’ S of Rio de Santa Fe, rec 19Dec83; attest Simon Filger [b.F p.545] 

1883September24(loc); R.B. Kinsell, S.T. Reed, locators JJ Richard Mining Claim ca 4mi E of Santa Fe, SE from JD Allan M claim, 1500’ 300’ea side, rec 
18Dec83 [b.F p.543] 

1883September24(loc); R.B. Kinsell, S.T. Reed, W.H. Hartshorn, locators JD Allan Mining Claim ca 4mi E of Santa Fe, ca 1mi of the Rio StaFe, joined on 

NW by Ben Nevis MC, 1500’x600’, rec 18Dec83 [b.F p.543] 

1883November15(loc); R.B. Kinsell, John D. Allan, D.A. Springer, locators Mountain Queen Quartz Lode 1500’W 600’width, 2.5mi nearly E from 

Glorieta, adjoining claim Holy Terror on S, StaFe or San Miguel Co, Glorieta md, rec 3Dec83 [b.F p.523] 

1883December10; Indenture; R.B. Kinsell sells for $1 and other valuable considerations to John D. Allan Mountain Queen Mining Claim b.F p.523, ca 
2.5mi nearly E from Glorieta, Glorieta MD, rec 14Dec83 [b.F p.534] 

1883August24; Messrs. Kinsell and Dimick were in camp this week, looking at mines. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.16] 

1884March18; Indenture; R.B. Kinsell sells for $600 to L.A. Campbell undiv 1/8 int Eureka, (b.F p407[<n.g.]), in CMD;  certify 18March84 Wm White Notary Public, recorded 
19March1884 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.684] 

1884September16; George F. Morrow files notice of forfeiture on Hidden Treasure SBMD, having done assessment for ‘82&’83, against Thomas Stinson, 
R.B. Kinsell [Weekly New Mexican Review p.3 c.6] 

1896June27; The shaft in the Live Oak mine is down 140 feet and a drift is being run both ways at the bottom. The drifts are run on a four-foot vein of free 

milling ore which assays well in gold and carries about three ounces in silver to the ton. [SFDNM] 
1900; New Live Oak [LA 131093] is one of the exemption to the 1943 deed to the government. It was on a 99 year lease given in 1900 to John Akers, 

Brooks, Stricler and Kinsell, and not bought by the Potters until after the surface land sales. Thus young Potter owns both mineral and surface on it.  It is 

on hill in the middle of the valley immediately SE of the Ortiz Mine. It is a few hundred feet up the road on the east side of that hill from the road going 
down to the Cunningham waste piles and pit from the Ortiz Mine. [HM, pers note 17July03] 

1901May6; Ralph Kinsell of Cerrillos, spent yesterday in the city. [SFNM] 

1966January16; Dated. Mining Sublease. Udell-Niles Concerte Products Co. of MO, and, “Udell-Niles” and Joe Behunin of Abq. Whereas, Udell-Niles in the holder and 
Lessee as successor in interest to Sallisaw Stripping Co… Whereas, Behunin desires to sublease from Udell-Niles… 1. Lessor does hereby sublease… (a) Mining Lease 
dated 1Oct1922, wherein the NMMC & Galisteo Co. Lessors, to John W. Akers, G.L. Brooks, Willard S. Trickler and Ralph Kinsell, Lessees, to a period of 63yrs from the 
date thereof… embracing part of a certain lode of mineral bearing rock sometimes called the New Live Oak Claim… (b) That certain Coal Mining Lease 1Sep1962, 
between George William Potter, Jr. and Emily Withers Potter, his wife, and Ortiz Mines, Inc., as Lessee… (c) Mining lease dated 1Jan1963, between George William 
Potter, Jr. and Emily Withers Potter, his wife, as Lessors, and Ortiz Mines, Inc., as Lessee, under which Udell-Niles is assignee… Minimum royalty; $1, per mo beginning 
25Jan1966 for 12 mos, then $1.5k per mo for 12mos; then $2k per mo for 12 mos; then $3k/mo; then $4k/mo; then $5k/mo. Sig. Udell-Niles Concrete Products Co. By 
J.F. Porter, Jr., President. Attest: Margaret Horan Secty. Joe Behunin. b.234 Misc. p.292. [BHenderson Abstract of Title Supplemental No.3456, v.IV, 30Sep1983] 

- witness - 
1881September30(disc&loc); Charles S. Sloane, locator, GW Gist Lode 20ac 400’N 1100’S 600’width, paralel with the storm king <to be W line of this 

claim, SBMD, rec 13Oct81; attest G/Y. G/Yransue, R.B. Kinsell [b.D p.544] 
1882July18; Mining Deed; Jacob Fath sells for $500 to F.M. Allen of Davidson Co TN Holstein Placer mining claim 20ac, bounded N by Old Times, by 

Bunker Hill, S by Way Up, E by unknown claim, SBMD, rec 22Jul82; presence R.B. Kinsell, J.R. Hudson<also NP [b.F p.211] 

1882December20; Mining Deed; Jacob J. Mayer Esqr (unmarried) of Cuyahoga Co OH sells for $600 to Mrs H.H. Perry undiv 1/8 Iron Queen, ca 4mi E 
Golden, ca ¾ mi S of Perry’s camp in Ora Qua cannon, undiv 1/16  Era South Western SBMD, rec 21Dec82; presence R.B. Kinsell [b.F p302] 

1883November21; Mining Deed; W.F. Ray esq sells for $50 to John D. Allen Blue Eagle b.G p.645, about 2mi NE of Glorieta in Ortiz Ranche, rec 

21Nov83; witness R.B. Kinsell; cert 21Nov83 Lewis A. Campbell NP [b.F p.511] 
1883November21; Indenture; A.M. Ray Esq sells for $50 to John D. Allan Little Chief b.G p.645, about 2mi N by E from Glorieta, rec 3Dec83; witness 

R.B. Kinsell [b.F p.521] 

 

S. A. Kinsell    - husb is RB Kinsell;  west of Golden 
1882April11; Mining Deed; R.B. Kinsell husband, S.A. Kinsell wife, sell for $500 to George F. Roberts of Marion Co KS, the N1/2 of the S40ac of Union 

Jack Placer claim 20ac, ca 1mi S of Welch Old Stamp mill site, about 3mi W Golden, rec 1May82; presence blank [b.F p.146] 

 
William C. Kinsell    - of Abq 

1892February14; Will Kinsell and a party of friends from Albuquerque, are doing the town to-day. [SFDNM] 
1892September23; At the Exchange: W.C. Kinsell, H. Russell, Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kinsinger * 
Joseph Kinsinger  <d.nearMagdalena June1886>    - of E-town  

…a casual reading of the E-Town/Baldy/Moreno Mines accounts reveals the fact that many of Hutch’s colleagues soon to be involved with him at Magdalena were the 
very same men who either discovered the E-Town gold deposits or had pioneer claims there: William Kroenig, Peter and Joe Kinsinger, John Baker, and yes, even 
Lucien B. Maxwell. W. H.  Moore in fact seems to be one of the few members of this original fraternity that didn’t become involved with the Magdalena mines! Hutch 



named one of his Magdalena locations the “L. B. Maxwell Lode,” (Albuquerque Republican Review, 11/23/1872, p1; Santa Fe Daily New Mexican, 11/26/1872, p 2). This 
suggests he both knew and perhaps worked with Maxwell at the Moreno mines and may, in fact, have been grubstaked by the latter in his Magdalena ventures. 
[Maxwell’s Visit, REveleth, 2003] 

Joseph Kinsinger, Private, Co.K First Regiment of Inf, California Volunteers, enlisted @ San Francisco 30Oct1861, Mustered out @FortUnion 29Nov1864, expiration of term 
of servce. [www.calarchives4u.com] 

Peter Kinsinger died of pneumonia in Kingston, NM in April 1884 (Miller, footnote 6, p 247) and is doubtless the reason he wasn’t mentioned by Bippus. 

Brother Joe apparently didn’t live much longer: according to a note in the Santa Fe Daily New Mexican, 7/2/1886, p 1 (credited to the Socorro Daily 

Chieftain, no copy known) Joe was allegedly found dead on the plains of the San Augustine the previous week. However no follow-up article 
confirming Joe’s death was noted. [Maxwell’s Visit, REveleth, 2003] 

 

Peter Kinsinger  (d.Kingston April1884)    - of E-town & Kingston 

…a casual reading of the E-Town/Baldy/Moreno Mines accounts reveals the fact that many of Hutch’s colleagues soon to be involved with him at Magdalena were the 
very same men who either discovered the E-Town gold deposits or had pioneer claims there: William Kroenig, Peter and Joe Kinsinger, John Baker, and yes, even 
Lucien B. Maxwell. W. H.  Moore in fact seems to be one of the few members of this original fraternity that didn’t become involved with the Magdalena mines! Hutch 
named one of his Magdalena locations the “L. B. Maxwell Lode,” (Albuquerque Republican Review, 11/23/1872, p1; Santa Fe Daily New Mexican, 11/26/1872, p 2). This 
suggests he both knew and perhaps worked with Maxwell at the Moreno mines and may, in fact, have been grubstaked by the latter in his Magdalena ventures. 
[Maxwell’s Visit, REveleth, 2003] 

1863; Peter Kinsinger, it will be remembered, was the soldier in Carleton’s California Column who in 1863, while stationed at Pueblo Springs during the 
Civil War (near the present site of Magdalena) found the historic piece of rich high-grade ore which he later showed to his colleague John S. Hutchason, 

a/k/a “Colonel,” or “Old Hutch” (Weekly Miner, 9/22/1881, p 1; Jones, 1904, p 119; 123). Old Hutch followed up on Kinsinger’s find after the war and 

ventured into the Magdalenas soon after, probably about the same time Kinsinger was involved with the Willow Creek gold discovery. [Maxwell’s Visit, 
REveleth, 2003] 

1866October; [Indians] had long known about the copper deposits in the Mount Baldy area. The more enterprising among them exhibited a few samples to 

men like William Kroenig, W. H. Moore and others at Fort Union. Kroenig and his associates became interested, paid the Indians to show them the 
location, and staked what would become the “Copper Mine” (i.e., “Mystic Lode”) on the top of Baldy. Kroenig later sent his partners Larry Bronson, _ 

Kelley, and Peter Kinsinger to do the assessment work and these men discovered placer gold on Willow Creek in October 1866 This being too late in the 

year to accomplish any meaningful work the men returned the following April and staked out the first five claims. [Maxwell’s Visit, REveleth, 2003] 

1883May; Pueblo or Pueblo Springs district (Hutch and his colleagues at first called the area the “Corona del Pueblo”) where Kinsinger made his initial discovery. He 
obviously returned to the spot soon after his Kelly discoveries and eventually established a “well-supplied store” and even applied for a post office at that place, which 
was for a time known as “Hutchason City” (/Bullion/, 6/1/1883, p 5, et. seq.). Advertisements in the /Sunday Sun/ (5/27/1883, p 3) stated: “J. S. Hutchason, Hutchason 
City; We are now open for business. Our stock consists of Dry Goods & Groceries, Miners clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Mining Implements, Liquors & Cigars. To 
travelers, first-class meals and lodging. We ask them to call.” (Hutchason City, the store, et. al., was located near the Hutchason home, viz. a viz. the following. Hutch 
patented the Pueblo Spring Lode, MS 208, that includes the spring of the same name and the claim straddles the section line between sections 16 and 21 – exactly 
where the “Pueblo Ranch” is located today. Hutch later conveyed to the J. D. Reed Cattle Co. “that portion of frame house known as Hutchason’s Store, outside 
boundary line of Pueblo Spring lode [Book 19, page 36]). [REveleth communication Jan2008] 

Peter Kinsinger died of pneumonia in Kingston, NM in April 1884 (Miller, footnote 6, p 247) and is doubtless the reason he wasn’t mentioned by Bippus. 

Brother Joe apparently didn’t live much longer: according to a note in the Santa Fe Daily New Mexican, 7/2/1886, p 1 (credited to the Socorro Daily 

Chieftain, no copy known) Joe was allegedly found dead on the plains of the San Augustine the previous week. However no follow-up article 
confirming Joe’s death was noted. [Maxwell’s Visit, REveleth, 2003] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
F. Kinsley    - of Denver 
1894May9; J.T. Harris, Butte City; John Franklin, F. Kinsley and C.M. Howard, of Denver, are in the city outfitting for a trip to Cochiti. [SFDNM] 
1894May9; At the Bon Ton; J.T. Harris, Butte City, Mont.; Jno Frost, Eagle City, N.M.; W.T. Moore, Cerrillos; Jno Franklin, Denver; F. Kinsley, C.W. 

Howard, Denver. [SFDNM] 

 
Kippincott see Lippincott  

 

Dr. J. Kippner / Germanus Knepper    - CMD 

1880February5; C.B. Miller, Susan P. Miller sell for $5000 to Abraham H. Neidig, James Hall, Germanus Knepper entire interest in Mary Lode, in LCMD; certify C.H. Brock 
Clerk of the Dist Court Marshall Co IA, recorded 18February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.238] 

1880March22; indenture; William B. Sullivan sells for $500 to James Hall, A.H. Neidig, Dr J. Kippner (all of Marshall Co IA) Little John Lode, SW extension of Butcher Boy 
No.2 Lode, 3mi NW of Carbonateville, bounded E by Mary Lode, W by Golden gate Lode, in LCMD; presence W.A. Robinson, Thos B. ware [Locations & Mining Deeds 
C#15407 p.78] 

 

John Kirch  (b.GER Sept1866)    - wife is Sophie Kirch (b.GER Jul1872);  of Cerrillos 

1900June11-12_census: John Kirch, saloon keeper, married 5yrs, born 9-66 Germany immig1884 [GerGer], resident Cerrillos (Town) own home free with wife Sophie (7-72 
3child/1living Germany immig1894 [GerGer]) dau Minnie E. (10-97 NM [GerGer]) bro-in-law Henry Nisse (7-67 bartender single Germany immig1898 [GerGer])  

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kirk * 
R. A. Kirk    - of St. PaulMN & Golden 

1899May6; Dated. Notice of Location. John C. Kortz, U.L. Weirick [U.S. Weirick], R.A. Kirk [R.O. Kirk], Gus Groff, J.A. Wood, Walter E. Brooks, John M. Thomas, C.E. Henry 
Stingel [Stengel], for Alamo Placer mining claim. …150ac in NPMD… Beginning at a point 4chains S66°E of the SW corner of the Catholic Church in Golden, thence 
S10°E 44chains, thence E 40chains… Sig. John C. Kortz, U.L. Weirick, R.A. Kirk, Gus Groff, J.A. Wood, Walter E. Brooks, John M. Thomas, C.E. Henry Stingel, 
Locators. Wit. W.H. Dicks, Jerry Hoverly. b.3 Location Notices p.310. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1899November28; Dated. Quitclaim Deed. John C. Kortz, U.S. Weirick, R.A. Kirk, Gus Groff, J.A. Wood, Walter E. Brooks, John M. Thomas, C.E. Henry Stengel, for $1.00, 
quit-claim to Monte Christo Mining Co. the Alamo PMC. Sig. John C. Kortz<Cuyahoya co. OH], U.S. Weirick<Franklin co. MO], R.A. Kirk<Romsey co. MN], Gus 



Groff<Wymore NE], J.A. Wood<StaFe co.], Walter E. Brooks<Loraine co. OH], John M. Thomas, C.E. Henry Stengel. b.K Mining Records p.364. [BHenderson Abstract 
of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1900February12; [Golden] Handling gold-bearing gravel at the rate of a cubic yard per minute at a cost of 9 cents per yard is the record of the plant owned 

by the Monte Cristo Mining Company, now in operation half a mile east of this town. R.A. Kirk, of St. Paul, Minn., is president of the company, and its 
principal stockholders – it is capitalized for $1,000,000 – reside at St. Paul, Cleveland and Kansas City. Col. J.A. Wood, of the latter city, is manager, 

and it is due to him to say that it is chiefly owing to his unbounded confidence in the enterprise, his push and inventive genius, that all obstacles have 

been overcome and the plan made to attain its present completeness and success. The Gold Saving Machine ¶ has been practically rebuilt during the past 
year, according to ideas of Colonel Wood, as suggested after exhaustive experiments. It is a three-decker affair on sheels, run by steam. The gold-laden 

sand and gravel is dug up by a Chicago steam dredge, which cuts a swath in the earth 40 feet wide and 20 to 30 feet deep, scooping up everything on top 

of bed rock. [SFNM] 

1901May2; Judgment. In the District Court No.4203. John C. Kortz, Plaintiff, vs. The Monte Christo Mining Company and James A. Wood, Defendants. Being suit brought by 
John C. Kortz for foreclosure of that certain Mortgage Deed 3Jul1899… bond indebtedness: John C. Kortz $593.33 1/3; Charles L. Thayer $1,780.00; J.M. Thomas 
$593.33 1/3; Gus Graff $593.33 1/3; C.E. Stengle $593.33 1/3; W.H. French $2,238.66 2/3; R.A. Kirk $15,181.33 1/3; U.L. Weirick $1,720.00. Public Auction 1Aug1901 
by Special Master Ernest A. Johnson; sold to Charles L. Thayer, trustee, for $22,500.00 [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1901August3; Judgment. In the District Court No.4297. Robert A. Kirk Plaintiff vs. The Monte Christo Mining Company, Defendant. …plaintiff lent to defendant $6,197.60, 
which sum defendant agreed to pay him on demand; 31Jul1901 plaintiff demanded payment but no part thereof has been paid… in favor of plaintiff. Property sold 
21Oct1901 to Charles L. Thayer, trustee, for $215.00. Filed 2Dec1901. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

 
W. J. Kirk    - Jackson co.MO & New Placers 
1899May6; Dated. Notice of Location. Fred D. Lowry, N.J. Middleton, N.J. Kirk, Wm H. French, for Hazel Placer Mining claim. …64acres NPMD… Beginning at a point 

1.25chains E of the closing corner to Sec 15 & 16 T12N R7E, thence N66°W 57.50chains, thence S 24chains… adjoining claims are W Alamo, S Cora. Sig. Fred D. 
Lowry, N.J. Middleton, N.J. Kirk, Wm H. French, Locators. Wit. W.H. Dicks, Jerry Hiverly. b.3 Location Notices p.311. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1899November28; Dated. Quitclaim Deed. Fred D. Lowrey, W.C. Middleton, W.J. Kirk, Wm H. French, for $1.00, quit-claim to Monte Christo Mining Co. Hazel PMc. Sig. F.D. 
Lowrey<Pawnee co. KS], W.C. Middleton<StaFe co.], W.J. Kirk<Jackson co. MO], Wm H. French<Souk co. WI]. Wit. F.F. Moores for WJK; W.F. Winchester<NP for WI] 
for WHF; Otto Krause. Ackn. includes; W.C. Middleton & J.A. Wood, 22Jan1900 per R.M. Carley NP. b.K Mining Records p.367. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 
30Sep1983] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
B. Kirkendall    - Golden 
1902November; Plat of the Town of Golden, Hiram T. Brown – Owner; B. Kirkendall; Block 10, Lot 1-2-3 [B.Henderson 2010] 

 
Dr. George A. Kirker   - DetroitMI, Bromide m.d. 
1902February3; The Wayne-Arriba Mining Company, capitalized at $1,250,000, composed of Dr. Geo A. Kirker, president, Adelbert R. Lee, vice 

president, Stanton Clarke, secretary and treasury; Chas Howard, Chas L. Clark, Al Diemmel, Thos M. Lucking, all of Detroit, Mich., and Albert Royal 

of Pueblo, Colo., filed articles of incorporation with Territorial Secretary J.W. Raynolds on Saturday. The company which is made up of Michigan 

capitalists, is organized for the purpose of operating mining property in the Bromide district about 14 miles from Tres Piedras, where they have four 
claims, two of which are now well under development. [SFNM] 

1902February4; Incorporations. Wayne-Arriba Mining Company, capital stock $1,250,000, divided into 1,250,000 shares of $100 each[!]. Incorporators, 

Adlebert R. Lee, Charles L. Clarge, Alois A. Deimel, Geo A. Kirker, Andrew Royal, Jr., Stanton Clark, Thomas M. Lucking. Principal place of 

business, Tres Piedras, Taos county. Incorporators named as board of directors. Andrew Royal, Jr., representative at Tres Piedras. [SFNM] 

 
Charles H. Kirkham    - of Chicago & StaFe 

1897September23; Big Mining Company. Santa Fe Made Headquarters for a Corporation Capitalized at $50,000,000. …We, the undersigned, William H. 

Gregg, William M. Gregware, Charles H. Kirkham and William H. Dickson of Chicago, Cook county and state of Illinois, United States of America, 
propose to form a corporation under the general incorporation laws of the territory orf New Mexico, and all acts amendatory thereof; and for the 

purposes of such organization we hereby state as follows, to-wit: The name of such corporation is Alaska Gold Mining Company of America. …The 

directors of the corporation for the first three months of its existence will be William H. Gregg, William M. Gregware, Charles H. Kirkham, William H. 
Dickson of Chicago, Ill., and Geo W. Knaebel and Fred Muller of Santa Fe, N.M. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kirkland * 
Kirkland    - Madrid 
1900July31; At the Exchange: Miss Kirkland, Madrid; E.A. Hutchison, Bland... [SFNM] 

 

Allen Kirkland    - Cerrillos 

1897May23; Cerrillos. Mrs. Allen Kirkland has returned from a visit in Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 

 

Bessie Kirkland    - husb is Warren Graham;  of Madrid 

1896December19; Cerrillos Cullings. Mr. Warren Graham and Miss Bessie Kirkland, both of Madrid, were united in marriage on Monday of this week, 
Judge Kendall officiating. [SFDNM] 

1900July14; Mrs. W. Graham, of Cerrillos, and Mrs. Kenney, of Walsenburg, have been in the city for the past week at the bed side of their mother, Mrs. 

Kirkland, who is quite ill at the sanitarium. [SFNM] 
1900July25; Mrs. Ellen Kirkland, of Cerrillos, wife of John Kirkland, a miner, died at St. Vincent hospital at 9 o’clock this morning, after a long and painful 

illness. Her daughters, Mrs. Kinney, of Walsenburg, Colo., and Mrs. Warren Graham, of Cerrillos, have been at her bedside for several weeks. …The 

remains will to-morrow be taken to Albuquerque for burial beside those of the deceased’s mother. [SFNM] 

 
John Kirkland    - wife is Ellen Kirkland (d.StaFe 25Jul1900);  of Cerrillos 
1900June20; Mrs. Kirkland, of Cerrillos, who is seriously ill, arrived at St. Vincent’s hospital this forenoon for treatment. She was accompanied by her 

daughter, who will remain with her for several weeks. [SFNM] 



1900June23; Mrs. Elizabeth Brennan and Miss Kirkland, of Cerrillos, have arrived at the sanitarium to visit Mrs. John Kirkland, who is recovering from a 

serious attack of mountain fever at St. Vincent hospital. [SFNM] 
1900July14; Mrs. W. Graham, of Cerrillos, and Mrs. Kenney, of Walsenburg, have been in the city for the past week at the bed side of their mother, Mrs. 

Kirkland, who is quite ill at the sanitarium. [SFNM] 

1900July25; Mrs. Ellen Kirkland, of Cerrillos, wife of John Kirkland, a miner, died at St. Vincent hospital at 9 o’clock this morning, after a long and painful 
illness. Her daughters, Mrs. Kinney, of Walsenburg, Colo., and Mrs. Warren Graham, of Cerrillos, have been at her bedside for several weeks. …The 

remains will to-morrow be taken to Albuquerque for burial beside those of the deceased’s mother. [SFNM] 

 
Lillie Kirkland    - Cerrillos 
1900September15; At the Exchange: Lillie Kirkland, Cerrillos; J.C. Hoffman, Bland... [SFNM] 

 
Maggie Kirkland    - husb is Thad L. Kinney;  Cerrillos 
1895December8; Marriage $10 – Thad L. Kinney & Maggie Kirkland, by Rev Rbt Hodgson [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1900July14; Mrs. W. Graham, of Cerrillos, and Mrs. Kenney, of Walsenburg, have been in the city for the past week at the bed side of their mother, Mrs. 

Kirkland, who is quite ill at the sanitarium. [SFNM] 

1900July25; Mrs. Ellen Kirkland, of Cerrillos, wife of John Kirkland, a miner, died at St. Vincent hospital at 9 o’clock this morning, after a long and painful 

illness. Her daughters, Mrs. Kinney, of Walsenburg, Colo., and Mrs. Warren Graham, of Cerrillos, have been at her bedside for several weeks. …The 
remains will to-morrow be taken to Albuquerque for burial beside those of the deceased’s mother. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kirkpatrick * 
Kirkpatrick    - of Wayland & Kirkpatrick;  of Sierra co. 
1895May6; Sierra County. Scott & Sanders and Wayland & Kirkpatrick are doing well on the Garfield. [SFDNM] 

 
G. D. D. Kirkpatrick    - US inspector of surveys 
1908May13: G.D.D Kirkpatrick, U.S. inspector of surveys, and Frank Ivie, assistant inspector of surveys, left today for Carlsbad on official business. [SFNM 

100yrs] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Charles G. Kirtley  (b.ElizabethtownKY 28Mar1905)    - of Los Alamos, Cerrillos 

Chas G. Kirtley, resident Los Alamos, clerk, b.ElizabethtownKY 28Mar1905 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
1956; Charles G. Kirtley is Master of Cerrillos Masonic Lodge [Sta Fe]; Gerald D. Hoff before, John H. Conlin after 

 
J. Roy Kise    - PhoenixAZ 

1898May19; J. Roy Kise, a Phoenix, Ariz., mining man, is in the city. He is quartered at the Exchange. – At the Exchange: J. Ray Kise, Phoenix, A.T… 

[SFNM]   

 
J. W. Kishlar    - of RiversideCA & Pope station, Doña Ana co. 
1899April26; The large guano and nitrate caves near Pope station, Dona Ana county, were visited this week by J.R. DeMier, of Las Cruces, and J.W. 

Kishlar, of Riverside, Cal., the largest fertilizer dealer in the west. Mr. Kishlar has contracted for a large quantity of the fertilizer to ship to Honolulu. 

About 600 tons has been shipped so far. [SFNM] 

 
Kiskowski  (possibly Koslowski)    - of CMD 
1881September16 accident; Oliver W. Alexander, 33 y-o at time of trial who has resided at Carbonateville since 1879, appellant, represented by Fiske & H.L. 

Warren, versus The Tennessee and Los Cerrillos Gold & Silver Mining Company, appellee, represented by Breeden & Waldo; to recover damages for 
personal injuries while in the service and employment of the defendant as a miner, by reason of the negligence and unskillfulness of defendant; Defendant 
was a corporation owning and working the mine in question the working shaft of which was 250’ deep; W.E. Parrish was the superintendent and sole manager 
of the company’s affairs at the mine; horse powered California whim; Plaintiff’s injuries were caused by the giving way of the drum when the sweep was 
applied to it by Beckwith for purpose of stopping the descent of the bucket after the brake failed to work, and breaking the drum; Oliver W. Alexander principal, 
15yrs experience as a miner; hired from Feb81 and 25Apr81; at Bonanza No. 3, 1mi or 3/4mi SW of Carbonateville; broken left arm, permanently disabled, 
asking $5k; securities Palle F. Herlow, Henry M. Atkinson, L Bradford Prince, Charles S. Probst; Romulo Martinez, Sheriff of StaFeCo, attached property: 
$600 for hositing engine Lengerwood Patent, $500 for 50hp boiler, $200 for wire rope 1inch draw ca.600’ long, $200 for board dwelling in Carbonateville of 2 
rooms now used as an office, $300 for all timber & lumber within Bonanza No.3 mine, $100 for shaft house 1 room; Alexander treated by Drs. Sieber and 
Floyd (now deceased); whim originally built by Kiskowski and Mansfield for Rogers & Cottle; witnesses for appellant, John Thompson, John Maddux – see 
1884. 

 
William Kisov  (b.NM 1900>    - wife is Mabel Edna Kisov (b.KS 1900>;  of Cerrillos  <compare with Carl Kusov 
1940April11_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 8B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; William Kivsou, owns house, value of house $250, farm, [sidenote; household lives 

outside the village of Cerrillos], 40, education 8, b.NM, living in ’35 StaFe StaFe countyNM, at work, 50 hrs worked in week, Proprietor Gift Shop, on Own Account, 42 
wks worked in 1939, no wages, received $50 or more from income other than wages; Mabel Edna Kivsou, 40, wife, education H-4, b.KS, living in ’35 StaFe StaFe 
countyNM, Houseworker, no wages. William Kisou Jr., 13, son, in school, education 7, b.NM, living in ’35 StaFe StaFe countyNM; Diana J. Kisou, 10, dau, in school, 
education 4, b.NM. 

 
William Kissick    - Dolores 

1889August16; At the Exchange: Wm Kissick, Dolores. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kissenger * 
Arnold M. Kissenger  (b.KY 1891>    - wife is Minnie M. Kissenger (b.AR 1896>;  of Madrid 

1940May7_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 8B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Arnold M. Kissenger, house #718, renting $27/mo, 49, education 6, b.KY, living in ’35 
Macaster Pittsburg countyOK, at work 32 hrs in week, Miner coalmine, 0 wks worked in 1939, wages $0, received $50 or more from income other than wages; Minnie M. 



Kissenger, 44, wife, education 6, b.AR, living in ’35 Macaster Pittsburg countyOK, Housework, no wages; Arnold Kissenger Jr (ab), 26, son, single, education H-1, b.AR, 
living in ’35 Macaster Pittsburg countyOK, emergency work, Cook Army, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $540; Joe F. Kissenger, 19, son, single, education H-1, b.OK, 
living in ’35 Macaster Pittsburg countyOK, at work 32 hrs in week, Miner coalmine, 0 wks worked in 1939, wages $0, received $50 or more from income other than 
wages; Robert R. Kissenger, 8, son, in school, education 1, b.OK, living in ’35 Macaster Pittsburg countyOK; Tommas G. Kissenger, 2, son, education 0, b.AR. 

 
Arnold M. Kissenger Jr  (b.AR 1914>    -  of Madrid 

1940May7_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 8B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Arnold M. Kissenger, house #718, renting $27/mo, 49, education 6, b.KY, living in ’35 
Macaster Pittsburg countyOK, at work 32 hrs in week, Miner coalmine, 0 wks worked in 1939, wages $0, received $50 or more from income other than wages; Minnie M. 
Kissenger, 44, wife, education 6, b.AR, living in ’35 Macaster Pittsburg countyOK, Housework, no wages; Arnold Kissenger Jr (ab), 26, son, single, education H-1, b.AR, 
living in ’35 Macaster Pittsburg countyOK, emergency work, Cook Army, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $540; Joe F. Kissenger, 19, son, single, education H-1, b.OK, 
living in ’35 Macaster Pittsburg countyOK, at work 32 hrs in week, Miner coalmine, 0 wks worked in 1939, wages $0, received $50 or more from income other than 
wages; Robert R. Kissenger, 8, son, in school, education 1, b.OK, living in ’35 Macaster Pittsburg countyOK; Tommas G. Kissenger, 2, son, education 0, b.AR. 

 
Joe F. Kissenger  (b.OK 1921>    -  of Madrid 

1940May7_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 8B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Arnold M. Kissenger, house #718, renting $27/mo, 49, education 6, b.KY, living in ’35 
Macaster Pittsburg countyOK, at work 32 hrs in week, Miner coalmine, 0 wks worked in 1939, wages $0, received $50 or more from income other than wages; Minnie M. 
Kissenger, 44, wife, education 6, b.AR, living in ’35 Macaster Pittsburg countyOK, Housework, no wages; Arnold Kissenger Jr (ab), 26, son, single, education H-1, b.AR, 
living in ’35 Macaster Pittsburg countyOK, emergency work, Cook Army, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $540; Joe F. Kissenger, 19, son, single, education H-1, b.OK, 
living in ’35 Macaster Pittsburg countyOK, at work 32 hrs in week, Miner coalmine, 0 wks worked in 1939, wages $0, received $50 or more from income other than 
wages; Robert R. Kissenger, 8, son, in school, education 1, b.OK, living in ’35 Macaster Pittsburg countyOK; Tommas G. Kissenger, 2, son, education 0, b.AR. 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kistler * 
Robert A. Kistler    - of Abq & Madrid 

Kaseman was a financier and entrepreneur who had come to NM while working for the Santa Fe Railroad. Besides founding the Albuquerque National Bank and owning the 
Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Company, he also backed my other grandfather, James Collister, in his clothing store, Kistler-Collister. Robert Kistler was used by 
Kaseman to keep an eye on both of my grandfathers. Kistler was responsible for taking the payroll to Madrid and reporting back to Kaseman. In 1938, George Kaseman 
was killed by an explosion at an oil well. After his death, both Oscar Huber and James Collister, bought their business interests from Anna Kaseman, George Kaseman’s 
widow. [Jo Cook & Pinky Werner, Life In Madrid NM, 2006] 

1924November17; Albuquerque Coal Co. Official Held Up By Two Men; Robbed Of $30; Albuquerque, N.M., Nov. 17. – R.A. Kistler, an official of the Albuquerque and 
Cerrillor Coal company, was held up by two men in an automobile when he was enroute from Madrid, N.M., to Estancia, N.M., Sunday evening. He was robbed of $30 in 
money and some personal belongings. [Las Vegas Daily Optic] 

1925July21; The Most severe cloudburst in the history of the mining camp at Madrid fell in the Ortiz mountains above Madrid late Monday afternoon, sending a torrent of 
water down Madrid canyon and washing out five bridges and about a half mile of additional track on the Waldo-Madrid branch of the Santa Fe railroad. Several shacks in 
Madrid were overturned by the water, but none of them was inhabited. There was no loss of life. One bunkhouse in which a number of men were living was moved by 
the water, but no great damage was done. The water reached Madrid about five o’clock. ¶ The power lines and light lines at Madrid were put out of operation, but will 
probably be repaired in a few days at most, according to George A. Kaseman, president of the Hahn Coal company, which owns the mines at Madrid. All mine entrances 
are elevated, so no water entered the mine shafts. ¶ Because of the fact that the mines were working only part time during the dull season, the washout will not interfere 
a great deal with mining operations. The greatest delay will be that caused by damage to the railroad track, and the mine itself, will be ready to run again within a few 
days, it is believed. ¶ Mr. Kaseman was unable to estimate the amount of damage done. A. Ewing of Las Vegas is superintendent of the division of the Santa Fe which 
includes the branch line. He will probably be able to give an estimate today on the damage to the railroad. The five bridges washed out, all of them wooden, averaged 
about 50 feet in length and about 15 feet in height. ¶ Mr. Kaseman and R.A. Kistler left for Madrid by auto Monday night. They will meet Mr. Ewing and other Santa Fe 
officials at Madrid. [AbqJournal] 

 
Russ A. Kistler    - of Las Vegas, San Miguel co. 
1879spring; [Otero] It was here in the spring of 1879 that Russ A. Kistler made his first appearance in New Mexico. …His press had arrived and was on one 

of the freight cars in the railroad yards, but that he was unable to obtain it until he could pay the freight charges. He very frankly said that he was terribly 

hard up just then and had not enough money for his next meal. He had hoped to negotiate a small loan with my father. I inquired how much he needed 
and he replied, “Twenty dollars,” adding at the same time that if I would let him have this amount he would either return it in a few days or allow my 

father to take it out in advertising in the paper he was going to start. [Otero Optic] [My Life on the Frontier] 

1881September8; R.A. Kistler of San Miguel Co sells for $60 to Thompson & Carmichael, of City of Davenport IA, 1/16 int Rail Road Placer Claim 160ac 
of 16 persons, next to Talbott PC, New Placer MD, rec 21Oct81; witness J.W. Barney, W.D. Kistler [b.D p.573]  

 

[which R.A. Kistler?] 
1895January28; Mr. R.A. Kistler, the talented and tireless editor of the Optic, arrived at the Palace from Las Vegas this morning and is a deeply interested 

spectator of legislative doings. He is accompanied by Mr. W.E. O’Leary, business manager of the Optic. They return home to-night. [SFDNM] 

1896September29; G.F. Gould, R.A. Kistler, F. Morgan, East Las Vegas… registered at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 
1896November13; C.M. Creamer, Walter Bourne and R.A. Kistler left for Denver this morning, says the Las Vegas Optic. [SFDNM] 

1896December9; Former Santa Feans in Denver. George C. Preston, the attorney-at-law who was once associated with Col. C.H. Gildersleeve in Santa Fe, 

in which cathedral city he dropped a cool $35,000 in reality, etc., has an office with Wolcott & Vaile in the elegant, opacious and costly Equitable 
building in Denver and is in the enjoyment of a lucrative and growing practice. John H. Knabel, who was known as the book-worm of New Mexico 

jusriprudence, advises clients in the same structure. – R.A. Kistler in Las Vegas Optic. [SFDNM] 

1896December15; Editor R.A. Kistler returned from Denver to Las Vegas yesterday and resumed charge of the Optic, Mr. W.C. Reid retiring. [SFDNM] 

 
W. D. Kistler    - of Las Vegas 

1881December17; W.D. Kistler came in from Las Vegas yesterday, and is stopping at Herlow’s hotel. [SFDNM] 

1882August29; W.R. Kistler, of the Vegas “Optic” is in the city upon business for his paper. [SFDNM] 

- witness - 
1881September8; R.A. Kistler of San Miguel Co sells for $60 to Thompson & Carmichael, of City of Davenport IA, 1/16 int Rail Road Placer Claim 160ac 

of 16 persons, next to Talbott PC, New Placer MD, rec 21Oct81; witness J.W. Barney, W.D. Kistler [b.D p.573]  



________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kitchen * 
Charles W. Kitchen    - wife is Lucinda Kitchen; freighter;  San Miguel co. & New Placers 

Native of VA, corn contractor to the Army during the 1850s, holding four contracts at one time or another throughout the decade; 1850 census lists he and bro as merchants 
and farmers 

1858July25, Kingsbury to Webb; “Hays has declined to receive our freight on the terms Kitchen offered, stating that Kitchen was a Mexican freighter and 

he declined coming down to a level with them. So you will give the freight to Kitchen who you will find in rediness for it soon as the goods get to 

Kansas.” Note#20; Amazon Hays’s insult apparently refers to Charles Kitchen’s low charges rather than his ethnicity. … Native Mexicans are employed as teamsters 
mostly by traders of the same nationality. Some American freighters, however, hire them likewise on account of the low wages they are paid. While they receive only 
about $15 per month, their Anglo-American colleagues receive from $25 to $30. [Trading in Santa Fe, 1996 p.104] 

1858November27, Kingsbury to Webb; “Kitchen has accepted my last proposition for freight. That is 10 cents for the early mule Teams and 9 cents for the 

Ox Train. [Trading in Santa Fe, 1996 p.128] 

1859December20; José Serafîn Ramirez… On 12 February 1844, he petitioned Governor Mariano Martinez for a tract of land known as the Cañon del Agua, described as 
being located about a league from the Real de San Francisco near the El Tuerto placer mine. He based his claim on the fact that he had inherited a mine on that 
property from his grandfather. Martinez sent the matter to the departmental assembly and upon their recommendation issued the grant on 13 February 1844. Ramirez 
presented his claim to Pelham on 20Dec1859, filing the testimony of the grant as evidence of his title. Pelham held a brief hearing, questioned two witnesses, and 
recommended confirmation of the land. He took no action on the mine, holding that he had no authority to adjudicate that portion of the claim. Congress confirmed the 
grant on 12 June 1866. The grant was surveyed for 3,501 acres in August 1866 and patented based on this survey in July 1875. Ramirez sold the grant to a mining 
company called Cooley, Kitchens, and Company in 1866 for $40,000. It was later established that Ramirez had conspired with the Cooley, Kitchens, and Company to 
fraudulently relocate the boundaries of the grant so as to include a highly desired copper mine. [Suzanne Sims Forrest, NMHR Oct96] 

1860; That John A. Clark, then surveyor general of New Mexico, David J. Miller, his clerk, W.W. Griffin, deputy surveyor, Serafin Ramirez, the owner of the claim, Carey, 
Cooley, Kitchen, and Denman, conspired together to defraud the United States out of all the lands lying east of said spring, and north of the said Palo Amarillo road, 
and to defraud the inhabitants of San Francisco out of their property, and the mine owners and claimants located on such alleged fraudulent extension…  [US vs. 
SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.418-419] 

1865October20; …a mining company had been organized to operate mines; that Jose Serafin Ramirez was the president of such company. It was called “The Mining 
Company of the Placer de San Francisco.” A contract was entered by Serafin Ramirez on one part, and as president of the company, and John C. McFaren, of U.S.A., 
of Washington, D.C., Asa B. Carey, also of the army, at Santa Fe, Charles W. Kitchen, Denmore, Hinkley, and Cooley, of the other part, bearing date October 20, 1865, 
whereby the grant, with some other property, was sold by Ramirez for $40,000. [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.438] 

1865November10; formerly worked by one Richard Campbell deceased and known as the campbell mine, said mine having been abandoned for over ten years; C.E. 
Cooley, C.W. Kitchen, E.W. Eaton, A.B. Carry; situate in the San Francisco mountain [L&MD b.A p.75] 

1866February8; Declaration of Trust. C.E. Cooley & Co. to John C. McFerran, et al. for Cañon del Agua Grant, sold by JSR for $40k, …the description of parties to said 
agreement, to wit: John C. McFerran U.S.Army of WashDC, Asa B. Carey U.S.Army now of StaFe, Charles W. Kitchen of San Miguel co., Hampton B. Denman of NM, 
Charles S. Hinkley of NM… Sig. Corydon E. Cooley, A.B. Carey. Wit. R.J. Meigs, Joe V. Meigs, Jos Legrund, Wm B. Moores to ABC sig. b.D Deeds p.181. [BHenderson 
Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

1866May19; On the 19th of May, 1866, the above-mentioned San Pedro and Canon del Agua grants of land, were purchased by the following-named parties, viz: John C. 
McFerran, Corydon E. Cooley, Charles S. Hinckley, Asa B. Carey, Charles W. Kitchen, and Hampton B. Denman, who are now the sole and undisputed owners, with a 
fee simple title, which is warranted to them by the original grantees or their legal heirs or representatives. [Compilation of Facts… 1867, p.16] 

1866May19; Dated. Warranty Deed. Jose Serafin Ramirez and Maria Antonio Sandoval his wife, for $30,000, sell Cañon del Agua Grant to John C. Mc Ferran, Asa B. Carey 
of USA, Coridon E. Cooley, Charles W. Kitchen, Charles S. Hinckley and Hampton B. Deman. Sig. Jose Serafin Ramirez, Maria Antonia her X mark Sandoval. Wit. 
Charles Emil Wesche, S.E. Hoffma, Agustin Ramirez. b.D Deeds p.210. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 
Jose Serafin Ramirez was a lawyer from Bernalillo County, New Mexico. He served in the New Mexico Territorial Legislature from December 1853 to January 1857 and 
later in December 1863 to January 1865. He filed a private land claim for the San Pedro Grant, located in Bernalillo County. He gave the boundaries on the north as the 
Pueblo of San Felipe, on the south, the Cañon del Agua, on the east, the Ojo del Tuerto and on the west, banks of the Rio Norte. He also petitioned for the Cañon del 
Agua Grant, located in Santa Fe County, east of the San Pedro Grant, since it was "vacant and without owner." He received both grants. Thereafter this these two grants 
have also been called the "Ramirez Grant." There was alleged fraud concerning the boundaries established for the grants and subsequent litigation. In 1866, Ramirez 
and his wife, Maria Antonio Sandoval, sold the grants to a group of investors for $30, 000. The group consisted of Asa B. Carey, Corydon E. Cooley, Hampton B. 
Denman, Charles S. Hinckley, Charles W. Kitchen, and John C. McFerran. In 1888 the grants were sold to the San Pedro and Cañon del Agua Company, who brought 
litigation for title to mining lands within the limits of the grants. It was ruled that Ramirez only had surface land rights since the Spanish and Mexican governments 
reserved the rights to the minerals. 

1866; The old la fonda or hotel in Las Vegas was called the Exchange Hotel. It was a famous hostelry and had been managed since about 1866 by the Kitchen brothers, Charlie 

and Dick. It was a popular meeting place for all the cattle barons from southern Colorado and northern New Mexico, and all such occasions were signalized by a big poker 

game, under the auspices of Charlie Kitchen, the ceiling alone being the limit. Thses games usually lasted for at least two days and nights, meals and drinks being brought to 

the table so that there would be no break in the playing. …Among those who sat in at these games were such men as Wilson Waddingham, George W. Thompson, Marcus 

Brunswick, Henry L. Waldo, Thomas B. Catron, Abraham Staab, Mariano S. Otero, Jesus M. Perea, Mariano Perea, Lucien B. Maxwell, Jesus M. Luna, William T. Thornton, 

Tranquilino Luna, Eugene A. Fiske, Charles H. Gildersleeve, John Chisum and many other lesser lights. [My Life on the Frontier] 

1868December16; Dated. Warranty Deed. Charles W. Kitchen and Lucinda Kitchen, his wife of San Miguel co., for $3,250.00, sell undivided one twelfth of the Cañon del 
Agua Grant of land… to Thomas Ewing Jr. of WashDC. Sig. C.W. Kitchen, Lucinda Kitchen. Wit. E.E. Jermings, Demetrio Perez, Paul Schwarze. b.E Deeds p.31. 
[BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

1869April29; Dated. Warranty Deed. Charles W. Kitchen of San Miguel co., for $2,500.00, sells undivided one twelfth of the Cañon del Agua Grant… to J.B. and R. Kitchen 
of Leavenworth KS. Sig. C.W. Kitchen. Wit. C.F. Jemings. b.E Deeds p.125. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

1874July17; In the U.S. District Court yesterday… In the case of the United States vs. W.H. Moore and Chas W. Kitchen, judgment by default was rendered 

against the defendants, and damages assessed at $3320.71. [SFDNM]   
1878; Just as Leadville was breaking out in 1878, Charlie Kitchen went to the great carbonate camp in Lake County and established the Hotel Kitchen, 

where he soon made another barrelful of money. The old man died a few years ago at Omaha… [My Life on the Frontier] 

1880January7; Dated. Quitclaim Deed. Charles W. Kitchen and Lucinda Kitchen, husband and wife, of Johnson co. KS, for $2500.00, sell undivided one twelfth part of the 
Cañon del Agua Grant… to James B. Kitchen. Sig. Charles W. Kitchen, Lucinda Kitchen. Wit. F.H. Jones, J.D. Payne; John OKnery for sig LK. b.J Deeds p.199. 
[BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

 

James B. Kitchen    - wife is Josephine G. Kitchen;  of St. JosephMO, LeavenworthKS & New Placers 
1866August6; Asa B. Carey, Richard Kitchen, Coreydon E. Cooley, James Kitchen, George C. Munson, Vigil mine gold & silver quartz, Tuerto; [b.A p.126] 



1869April29; Dated. Warranty Deed. Charles W. Kitchen of San Miguel co., for $2,500.00, sells undivided one twelfth of the Cañon del Agua Grant… to J.B. and R. Kitchen 
of Leavenworth KS. Sig. C.W. Kitchen. Wit. C.F. Jemings. b.E Deeds p.125. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

1870December22; Dated. Quitclaim Deed. James B. Kitchen and Josephine Kitchen, husband and wife, and Richard Kitchen (unmarried), for $16,666.66, sell undivided one 
twelfth of the Cañon del Agua Grant… to F.F. Conway. Sig. Richard Kitchen, James P. Kitchen, Josephine Kitchen. Wit. Walter Sinclair NP Albany co. WY, Q.P. 
Caldwell; Geo H. Boggs NP Douglas co. NE for sig JPK. b.P-1 Deeds p.51. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

1872December20; Dated. Deed. Frank Chapman of Las Vegas, for $5,000.00, sells to James B. Kitchen of Leavenworth KS the undivided half part… one half interest of one 
eighth interest of CdA&SP grant, of land... Sig. Frank Chapman. b.G Deeds p.107. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

1880January7; Dated. Quitclaim Deed. Charles W. Kitchen and Lucinda Kitchen, husband and wife, of Johnson co. KS, for $2500.00, sell undivided one twelfth part of the 
Cañon del Agua Grant… to James B. Kitchen. Sig. Charles W. Kitchen, Lucinda Kitchen. Wit. F.H. Jones, J.D. Payne; John OKnery for sig LK. b.J Deeds p.199. 
[BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

1880March6; indenture; James B. Kitchen with wife Josephine G. Kitchen, of St.Joseph MO, Richard Kitchen, sell for $16,666 2/3 to Thomas F. Conway, 

undiv 1/12 part San Pedro Grant in StaFe & Bernalillo cos, granted to Jose Serafin Ramirez et al 26Nov1845, confirmed as private land claim No.14 
approved 21June1860, bounded N by outlet arroyo of Chimal, S by outlet arroyo of San Antonito, E by little Mt on line with the ojo del Tuerto, W by 

Sandia Mtn, also int in additional league to S, also 1/12 undiv int Cañon del Agua Grant granted to J.S. Ramirez 13Feb1844; presence Warren 

Switzler, L.M. Fish, N.J. Riley [b.B p.297] 

1880March6; Dated. Warranty Deed. James B. Kitchen and Josephine G. Kitchen his wife of St. Joseph MO and Richard Kitchen StaFe, for $16,666.66 2/3, sell one 
undivided one twelfth part of the Cañon del Agua Grant… to Thomas F. Conway of StaFe. Sig. James B. Kitchen, Josephine G. Kitchen, Richard Kitchen. Wit. Waren 
Switz Ser, L. McFish, N.J. Riley. b.B Mining Deeds p.297. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

 

N. Kitchen    - Cerrillos 

1898July1; At the Bon Ton: Dave Jones, I? Hardnell, John Callahan, George Washer, L. Graham, M. Cullen, J. Donley, G. Mueller, William Young, W. 

Alexander, William McManus, George O Neil, S. Raymond, A. Donald, N. Kitchen, S. Laird, D.W. Pearce, Cerrillos... [SFNM]   

 

Nellie Kitchen    - El Paso 

1893June7; At the Exchange: Mr. and Mrs. Lombardy, Mrs. Nellie Kitchen, El Paso. [SFDNM] 

 

P. W. Kitchen    - Ortiz Mine grant & Gallup 
1876May(n.d); E.A. Fiske, L.H. Stevens, A.S. Paddock, John L. Carson, B.J. Smith, Caspar E. Yost, P.W. Kitchen, W.H.B. Stout, Davis Placer mining 

claim 160ac, S boundary running E-W of the Ortiz Mining Claim as surveyed; witness William McMullen, John Ludney [incomplete] [b.A p.332] 
1876May13; E.A. Fiske, L.H. Stevens, A.S. Paddock, John L. Carson, B.J. Smith, Caspar E. Yost, P.W. Kitchen, W.H.B. Stout, P.W. Hitchcock, Davis 

Placer mining claim 160ac, SE corner Baker Placer mining claim, S boundary of the Ortiz Mining Claim; witness William McMullen, John Ludovic 

signed John Ludney [b.A p.334] 
1898March10; Daring Hold-Ups at Gallup. …Kitchen & Kennedy’s saloon here at 10:40 last night… An attempt was made to force Peter Kitchen to open 

the safe, but he pretended that his partner, Mr. Kennedy, alone know the combination. [SFNM]   

 

Richard H. Kitchen    - StaFe & New Placers & LeavenworthKS 
1865December9; Messrs. Richard Kitchen and E.C. Cooley, of Las Vegas, were in the city during the week. [SFWeeklyGazette] 

1866; The old la fonda or hotel in Las Vegas was called the Exchange Hotel. It was a famous hostelry and had been managed since about 1866 by the Kitchen brothers, Charlie 

and Dick. It was a popular meeting place for all the cattle barons from southern Colorado and northern New Mexico, and all such occasions were signalized by a big poker 

game, under the auspices of Charlie Kitchen, the ceiling alone being the limit. Thses games usually lasted for at least two days and nights, meals and drinks being brought to 

the table so that there would be no break in the playing. …Among those who sat in at these games were such men as Wilson Waddingham, George W. Thompson, Marcus 

Brunswick, Henry L. Waldo, Thomas B. Catron, Abraham Staab, Mariano S. Otero, Jesus M. Perea, Mariano Perea, Lucien B. Maxwell, Jesus M. Luna, William T. Thornton, 

Tranquilino Luna, Eugene A. Fiske, Charles H. Gildersleeve, John Chisum and many other lesser lights. [My Life on the Frontier] 

1866August1; James H. Carleton, Nelson H. Davis, Richard Kitchen, Lehman Spiegelberg, Corydon E. Cooley, lode of gold & silver, Tuerto; [b.A p.123] 

1866August1; Nelson H. Davis<done by & behlf, A.B. Carey his attorney in fact), James F. Meline, Hampton B. Denman, Worthington Whittridge, John A. 

Clark, Buena Vista lode gold silver & copper mixed with other minerals; bounded by claims of George C. Munson, Richard Kitchen, Asa B. Carey, 
George G. Brown, Coreydon E. Cooley, Tuerto; [b.A p.124] 

1866August6; Asa B. Carey, Richard Kitchen, Coreydon E. Cooley, James Kitchen, George C. Munson, Vigil mine gold & silver quartz, Tuerto; [b.A p.126] 

1866August28; H.B. Denman, E.D. Thompson, C.E. Cooley, Richard Kitchen, Escondido lode gold silver copper, Northern spur of sierrita del Tuerto [b.A 
p.142] 

1869April29; Dated. Warranty Deed. Charles W. Kitchen of San Miguel co., for $2,500.00, sells undivided one twelfth of the Cañon del Agua Grant… to J.B. and R. Kitchen 
of Leavenworth KS. Sig. C.W. Kitchen. Wit. C.F. Jemings. b.E Deeds p.125. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

1870December22; Dated. Quitclaim Deed. James B. Kitchen and Josephine Kitchen, husband and wife, and Richard Kitchen (unmarried), for $16,666.66, sell undivided one 
twelfth of the Cañon del Agua Grant… to F.F. Conway. Sig. Richard Kitchen, James P. Kitchen, Josephine Kitchen. Wit. Walter Sinclair NP Albany co. WY, Q.P. 
Caldwell; Geo H. Boggs NP Douglas co. NE for sig JPK. b.P-1 Deeds p.51. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

1880March6; indenture; James B. Kitchen with wife Josephine G. Kitchen, of St.Joseph MO, Richard Kitchen, sell for $16,666 2/3 to Thomas F. Conway, 
undiv 1/12 part San Pedro Grant in StaFe & Bernalillo cos, granted to Jose Serafin Ramirez et al 26Nov1845, confirmed as private land claim No.14 

approved 21June1860, bounded N by outlet arroyo of Chimal, S by outlet arroyo of San Antonito, E by little Mt on line with the ojo del Tuerto, W by 

Sandia Mtn, also int in additional league to S, also 1/12 undiv int Cañon del Agua Grant granted to J.S. Ramirez 13Feb1844; presence Warren 
Switzler, L.M. Fish, N.J. Riley [b.B p.297] 

1880March6; Dated. Warranty Deed. James B. Kitchen and Josephine G. Kitchen his wife of St. Joseph MO and Richard Kitchen StaFe, for $16,666.66 2/3, sell one 
undivided one twelfth part of the Cañon del Agua Grant… to Thomas F. Conway of StaFe. Sig. James B. Kitchen, Josephine G. Kitchen, Richard Kitchen. Wit. Waren 
Switz Ser, L. McFish, N.J. Riley. b.B Mining Deeds p.297. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Thomas P. Kitgors  - witness - 
1881June18; Deed; D.A. Covert sells for $500 to E.K. Cake undiv 1/4part Era Southwestern No.7 b.D p.50, bounded ESE by Jairmount, WNW by 

Broadgauge, SSW by Million, NNE by Lancaster, SBMD, rec 18Jun81; presence James N. Walker, Thomas P. Kitgors [b.E p.353] 

________________________________________________________________ 



 * Kittell * 
C. E. Kittell    - of Golden 

1880October11; C.E. Kittell, of Golden, is in the city.  [SFDNM] 

1881March5(loc); C.E. Kittell 1/3, E.H. Kettell 1/3, C.G. Kellor 1/3 Central Lode Mining Claim 660’NNE 900’SSW 300’ea side, on S side of Placer Mts, 
on S side of Arizona Lode, NPMD, rec 28May81; witness James Cheves [b.E p.306] 

 
E. H. Kittell    - New Placers 

1881March5(loc); C.E. Kittell 1/3, E.H. Kettell 1/3, C.G. Kellor 1/3 Central Lode Mining Claim 660’NNE 900’SSW 300’ea side, on S side of Placer Mts, 

on S side of Arizona Lode, NPMD, rec 28May81; witness James Cheves [b.E p.306] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kitteredge * 
Kitteredge    - of Kitteredge & Hinchman;  of Denver & Amizett 
1900February1; …the case of M. Walsh vs. the Gold King Mining and Milling company. …The Gold King Mining and Milling company had made 

application for a patent on a mining property in the Rio Hondo mining district in Taos county near Amizett. M. Walsh filed an adverse claim and the 

matter was referred to L.S. Myers as referee. The old Gold King lode is the property involved. ¶ In 1893 the Gold King was the hope of the Amizett 

camp and the owners were offered a large sum in cash for the claim by Ex-Governor John L. Routt, of Colorado, in August of that year. That fall it was 
bonded to Kitteredge and Hinchman, of Denver, for a large sum and later in the winter the Gold King Mining company was formed and did a little 

development work but not sufficient to demonstrate the value of the property, which from assays, large mill runs and indications must be very valuable. 

[SFNM] 

 
Dr. William A. Kittredge  <b.MA 1837  d.CA 21Sept1889)    - of Taos 

1882June3; Capt. Simpson, Col. Craig and Dr. Kittridge, the Taos delegation, will leave for home this morning. They are three of the most prominent 
citizens of Taos, and have been here on a visit for some time. [SFDNM] 

1882July8; Dr. Kittridge, of Taos, came in yesterday. His arrival was unexpected as his friends and the doctors had ceased to look for him. [SFDNM]  
1889September27; DIED In Pleasanton, Alameda county, Cal., September 21, Dr. William A. Kittredge, of New Mexico, brother of John R. and E.H. 

Kittredge, of Oakland, a native of Lowell, Mass., aged 52 years. He came into this country with the California column of volunteers in 1852, serving as 

hospital steward for that famous organization. In 1864 he located in Taos, where he amassed considerable property, and later in life was married to the 
daughter of Hon. Juan Santistevan. For several years past, however, his domestic relations were not all pleasant, and at the time of his death a suit for 

divorce instituted by his wife, was pending… [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
A. F. Klasey    - Glorieta 
1894October19; At the Bon Ton hotel; Juan Ortiz, Galisteo; Santana Ortiz, Pena Blanca; Margaro S. Gomez, Galisteo; Thomas Lowthian, Bland; A.F. 

Klasey, Glorieta. [SFDNM]  

 
Andrew Klass  <b.1870  d.Madrid 25Nov1922)    - Madrid  <see also A.B. Class] 
1922November27; Madrid, NM Coal Mine Gas Explosion - SAFETY LAMPS CAUSED MADRID MINE EXPLOSION THINKS RISDON. FUNERAL HELD TODAY FOR 

SEVEN MEN KILLED AS INSPECTOR BEGINS INVESTIGATION. 14 OTHERS INJURED; ALL WILL RECOVER. An explosion in the Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal 
company's No. 4 mine at Madrid, which late Saturday<Nov 25] resulted in the death of seven men and the injuring of 14 more, probably was caused by three Wolf safety 
lamps, in the opinion of State Mine Inspector W. W. Ridson, who arrived here today after a preliminary investigation of the disaster. ¶ The dead are: ALEX BROWN, 
foreman, 35 years old; survived by a widow and two children. ROBERTO BARRERAS, 41 years old; survived by a widow and four children. FLORENCIO MARTINI, 48 
years old; survived by a widow and four children. GEORGE ALEXANDER, 28 years old; survived by a widow and two children. GIL GRIEGO, 30 years old; survived by a 
widow and and one child. JACK O'FRYE, 28 years old; single. ANDREW KLASS, 52 years old; a widower. ¶ The injured, who were taken to Albuquerque Hospitals, are 
all expected to recover. They are: GRISWELDO RODRIQUEZ. ROBILO CASSIAS. FLORENCIO PEREA. THOMAS ROYBAL. EZEQUIEL CARRILLO. B. H. SELF. 
SOLOMON BALDONADO. DANIEL GARRELA. JOSE DE LUZ CAMPA. SOLOMON NAVAIZ. A. G. ARMIJO. JUAN PEREA. THOMAS MARES. CHARLES LIESSE. ¶ 
"It was a gas explosion," Mr. Ridson said. "They had discovered gas at different times in the mine, and as a matter of prevention the miners were provided with three 
Wolf safety lamps for use in the chamber where the explosion later occurred. They were instructed that if they saw any gas show up to come immediately out of the 
mine. These lamps, it appears, were hung up on props. They are safety lamps when properly handled, but if hung up and allowed to get very hot they will ignite gas." ¶ 
Mr. Risdon said that the miners were working with a face 300 feet in length and were down probably a depth of 700 to 800 feet from the surface, and about a mile from 
the outside. ¶ "There were no wires in the mine, and no electricity," said Mr. Ridson. "Moreover, no matches were found on the bodies of the miners. The men did their 
work by the light of the Edison safety lamps which each carries and which are furnished with storage batteries. ¶ "There seems to be no other explanation of the 
explosion than that I have offered. The explosion was in only one chamber. Had it been due to spontaneous combustion it would have been a bigger disaster, in my 
opinion. As to the suggestion of dust causing the explosion, I take no stock in that theory. This was an anthracite mine and dust cannot be exploded in such a mine, 
although it is well known that anthracite coal dust can be exploded under certain conditions, say in a laboratory." ¶ Only one part of the No. 1 mine, the anthracite mine, 
was affected a lateral 1,000 feet underground from the opening in the side of the mountain. Only the men working here were injured or killed. ¶ As the injured were 
rushed to the surface by the volunteer rescue crew they were taken to a doctor's, a dentist's offices and a nearby home, which were hurriedly turned into hospitals. 
Women of Madrid worked as nurses with the aid of doctors and other volunteers. First aid was administered here, then the injured were placed in a box car, the only car 
available, and taken down the Madrid spur to Waldo, where it connects with the A. T. & S. F. line. Train No. 1 was flagged and the injured taken to Albuquerque, where 
they were placed in hospitals. ¶ The injured were burned and in some cases their arms or legs broken. ¶ The explosion was the worst at this camp since the White Ash 
mine disaster nearly 20 years ago, when nearly a score of men lost their lives. [SFNM 27Nov1922 per Stu Beitler] 

 
Robert Klauer    - wife is Kathryn Klauer;  Bernalillo co. & Ortiz Mine grant 
1964November19; Dated. Assignment of Assignment. Clyde S. Simpson and M. Ruth Simpson, his wife, for $10.00, to Robert Klauer. …right, title and interest in and to that 

certain Assignment dated 18Nov1964, by and between Joe Behunin and Joan Behunin, his wife, as Assignor and Clyde S. Simpson as Assignee, whereby an undiv 40% 
net profits interest of ½ of the Net profits derived by the said Assignor… to that Mining Sublease 17Sep1964, by and between Sallisaw Stripping Co. and Joe Behunin, 
rec 30Oct1964 b.218 p.272… Sig. Clyde S. Simpson, M. Ruth Simpson. Robertt Klauer. b.226 Misc. p.5. [BHenderson Abstract of Title Supplemental No.3456, v.IV, 
30Sep1983] 

http://www3.gendisasters.com/users/stu-beitler


1965November19; Dated. Filed 10Feb1965[!]. Mortgage. Robert Klauer and Kathryn Klauer, his wife, for $15k, to Clyde S. Simpson. That certain undiv 40% net profits 
interest of ½ of the net proftis… Given to secure the payment of that certain promissory note… Sig. Robert Klauer, Kathryn Klauer. b.176 Mtgs. p.157. [BHenderson 
Abstract of Title Supplemental No.3456, v.IV, 30Sep1983] 

 
Frank Kleiner    - of Kingston, Bland, Abq  <compare to Frank Kline 
1900March16; Frank Kleiner, a pioneer resident of Kingston, has located at Bland. He purchased from M.L. Chase, of Silver City, a house and lot for 

$1,000, and will this spring put up a brewery. [SFNM] 

1901April3; Coal Declaratory Statements – March 28, Catholine O. Briscoe, Golden, Santa Fe county; April 2, Agnes T. Clark, Gallup, McKinley county; 

C.F. Meyers, A. Benjamin Weaver, Frank Kleiner, Meres T. de Garcia, J.H. Overhults, J.E. Hoffman, W.B. Maudling, H.E. Anderson, John G. Creager, 
Antonio B. de Sedillo, Charles Whiting, C.W. Graves, all of Albuquerque, Bernalillo county; C.A. Scheurich, Bland, Bernalillo county. [SFNM] 

 
Fred E. Kleinschmidt    - StaFe & Salt Lake City 

1892July20; Messrs. Sam D. Blanford, Frank Hudson and F. Kleinsmidt returned home last evening from the Mora fork of the upper Pecos... [SFDNM] 

1893August22; All meats kept in refrigerator till delivered at Kleinschmidt & Everhart’s butcher shop in Lamy building, northwest corner of Plaza. 
[SFDNM] 

1896March24; Fred E. Kleinschmidt, formerly of Santa Fe, is now a partner in a wholesale drug house at Salt Lake City. He recently married the 

granddaughter of the late Brigham Young. [SFDNM] 

 
Emil Kleinwort    - Placitas m.d. 
1909September5; Sandoval – Placitas district: in 1909 Emil Kleinwort struck “some very high grade silver ore. One nugget, as large as an egg, of almost 

pure silver was taken out.” [South-Western Mines, v.1 n.12, p.5, cited in Northrup, 1975] 

 
Col. J. C. Klepinger    - White Oaks 

1895May3; [GAR encampment] Col. Lee H. Rudisille and Col. J.C. Klepinger arrived last night from White Oaks, coming overland to attend the 

encampment. Col. Rudisille is a past department commander and is now an aide-de-camp on the staff of the commander-in-chief. Col. Klepinger is 
commander of Kearney post at White Oaks. [SFDNM] 

 
Victor Kleven 

1951December11; Will of Jose Ortiz y Pino filed – 4 children living; Josefita Ortiz de Gomez, Frank Ortiz y Davis, Concha Ortiz de Kleven, Manuelita Ortiz y Pino (mela 
Martin); Victor Kleven is administrator and Frank Ortiz y Davis executor. – 25May1953 court finds that Frank executed in good faith but “there has existed and now exists 
extreme hostility between the said executor and the principal legatee and beneficiary Paublita Davis de Ortiz” both claiming “certain items of personal property.” FOyD is 
removed; petition to remove Victor Kleven as admin is rejected. [per LLippard draft MS p.121; 2009] 

 
William Kley    - jeweler of Denver 
1918September13; (Wm. Kley Practical Gem Cutter Importer of Precious Stones 1608 Tremont Street Denver, Colo. to McNulty) Received the parcel with 30 ounces rough 

Turq. for which I enclose Check for $100.00. There seems to be quiet a few very light colored pieces in, which stones after they are cut do not sell. But we will try it out 
and cut them all and I shall see whether we could use more or not for that price. As I said in my last letter, no price is too high for the rough material, as long as we can 
get enough for the finished goods. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.24] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kline * Klein * Kleins * Cline * Clyne * 
Kleins    - of Denver & Bland 
1899October16; Bland Doings. Grand Sachem Kleins, of Denver, of the Improved Order of Red Men, will be at Bland soon to organize a lodge of Red Men 

at that mining camp. [SFNM] 

 

August L. Klein    - of Kansas City & E-town 
1896May22; The following corporations have filed articles… The Montezuma Gold Mining & Placer company – Incorporators, Charles J. Dold, Jason F. 

Carrington and Hugo Seaberg, of Colfax county; objects, operating quartz and placer mines and extracting precious metals; capital stock, $100,000; 

life, forty-nine years; directors, Charles J. Dold, Jason F. Carrington, George J. Kammerer, of Colfax county, and August L. Klein and William 

Benden, of Kansas City; principal place of business, Elizabethtown, N.M. [SFDNM] 
 

Bennett Cline see Cline Bennett 
 
C. Cline    - of Peña Blanca 

1896August4; At the Bon Ton: A. Hemel, C. Cline, Pena Blanca... [SFDNM] 

 

E. R. Kline    - of White Oaks 
1898September21; E.R. Kline, of White Oaks, after wandering among the mining camps of Colorado has returned to Lincoln county saying that he would 

prefer the local mining prospects to anything Colorado had in that line of attraction. [SFNM] 
 

Frank Kline    - Silver City, Gold Hill  <compare to Frank Kleiner 
1895December17; Frank Kline and C. Sharp have leased the Br??aw mill at Gold Hill and are now at work getting the mill in shape to run. Jesse Keister 

will furnish the mill with ore from the Nancy Lee mine; other mines will be kept running full time. – Silver City Enterprise. [SFDNM] 
1900May24; Grant County. Dr. G.N. Wood, of Silver City, has given Frank Kline, of Gold Hill, a lease on the Wood group of mines at Gold Hill and the 

mill in connection therewith for twelve months. [SFNM] 

 

George W. Kline    - New Placers 

1881July13; Letters From The Camps, No.8. ¶ Adjoining the Cañon del Agua grant on the east are a large number of mining claims. The owners are developing them as fast 
as their limited means will allow; their prospects being probably equally as good as any on the grant. I visited a number of camps in the new district, and was favorably 



impressed with the mineral found here, and predict for this locality a bright future. ¶ Among those noticed were the Tom Paine, owned by Messrs. Paxton, Shannon & 
Gleason. They are at work on this prospect, which produces a sliver bearing ore, and have arrived at a depth of forty feet. ¶ The Old Smelter, owned by Whitelaw, Gate 
& Green, is down fifty feet, with about the same quality of ore as the above. ¶ The Evening Star, owned by R.G. McDonald, has a 21 feet shaft, the mineral being galena 
and copper. ¶ The old Spanish mine, Gladiator, owned by Elliott, Clark & Post, has a 50 feet shaft and a tunnel. Carbonates are taken from this of a quality that will most 
assuredly pay. ¶ The Queen of the West, owned by Messrs. Mirzell, Baldwin & Sheres, has a 30 feet shaft, and the boys are digging out a good quality of galena ore. ¶ 
At this camp I was overtaken by a shower and very kindly accepted their kind invitation of shelter and supper. The miner’s camp has its delights for me, reminding me 
very forcibly of my army experience. ¶ Next here is the Sumner. This shaft is down 31 feet, and is owned by Messrs. Morrison, Hasbrouck, Cutter & Kellogg. ¶ The 
Golden Eagle, owned by Messrs. Kline & Oldencott, has a 45 feet shaft, the mineral being lead carbonates. They also own the Beaver, with about the same kind of 
mineral. ¶ The Crystal, owned by F. Franaur, at a depth of 10 feet shows a good pay streak of galena. ¶ A very large proportion of the miners in these camps are men 
who have for years hunted buffalo on the range, and are a social, hospitable people. ¶ On the north and northeast of the grant I found a large number of good claims, 
many of them being worked, yet  capital is greatly needed here to develop the district. With the success which must surely attend the gigantic enterprise conducted by 
the San Pedro & Cañon del Agua Mining Co., whose improvements are in close proximity to the miners’ claims avobe mentioned, will also come a revival of work and 
prosperity to this camp, never before enjoyed. I find the miners around here, however, very bitter against the above company on account of the yet unsettled conditions 
of the title to the grant. As I know nothing about the merits in this controversy, I forbear to express an opinion. The following claims, however, are off the grant, and 
probably equally as valuable as if they were a few rods over the line: The Golden Gate, a 50 feet shaft, owned by Benton & McDonald, shows well up in gold bearing 
ore. The Jennie, which has lately changed hands, has a 65 feet tunnel. It is owned by Gale and Gleason, and First National Bank of Santa Fe. The mineral is gold ore of 
good quality. The Emerald, owned by Mr. Gale and the Cedar Rapids Mining Co., has a shaft 113 feet in depth, besides two tunnels, each in 50 feet. Gold and copper 
ore are taken from this shaft. It is located about four miles east of Golden. ¶ Besides the above, there is the Orafance, owned by Roberts and Cheves, with a 20 feet 
shaft. The Rebel Boy, owned by White & Co., having a tunnel 25 feet long, with gold and copper ore. The Black Prince, owned by Morris, Myers, Briggs & Stinson, with 
a 50 feet tunnel, gold and silver ore. The Lehigh, with an 85 feet tunnel, containing the same kind of ore as the above, and owned by Hawk, Gold & Morrison; and the 
Bunker Hill, owned by Handy & Thornton, with a shaft and tunnel each in twenty feet. ¶ The noted Delgado mine, down 170 feet, owned by the Mammoth Consolidated 
Co., and the rich Copper Tip, owned by S. Levy and the Shoemaker Bros, are also in this neighborhood. ¶ I must not forget to mention the favorite prospect in this 
locality, the well known Pine Tree, three miles east of Golden. It is owned by Messrs. Hodgdon, Sheves, McDonald & Delgado. The shaft is down 50 feet, with cross 
cuts, 25 feet, and one or two other shafts. On the dump there are perhaps forty or maybe fifty tons of gold ore. ¶ There are a large number of good claims in this locality 
which I failed to see. I think that I am not stating it too high when I say that there are at least 150 good working claims here, all of them off the grant. ¶ I was very anxious 
to see some practical illustrations of placer washings, but I failed to find any, either in the Old or New Placers. I was informed that at the New Placers a Mexican goes 
out, not oftener than semi-occasionally, about a mile from Golden, and in his primitive way separates the gold dust from the sand. I was even told here that he makes as 
high as five or six dollars per day when he works. This, however, does not seem probable, else the shafts and tunnels would all be deserted. Placer workings would then 
be in the fashion, and I would have been able to have given you some information as to the practical workings of this hitherto almost forgotten occupation. ¶ There are 
two stamp mills at Golden, and neither of them are running. There are many reasons given for their suspending, but I was informed by Col. Webb, the proprietor of one 
of them, that he was waiting for suitable machinery capable of doing good work. ¶ There is no work going on at the Old Placers, and everything around here seems to be 
at a dead stand still. Rumors of intended improvements, however, are wafted on the breeze, and all live in hopes of a lively hereafter.  W.W.C. [W.W. Cone] Golden (Old 
Placers), July 11, 1881 [SFDNM Vol.X No.113] 

- witness - 
1880December28(loc); John Whitburn, T.J. Elliott, E.J. Clark, locators Truro Lead N extension of H.W. Breecher Mine, 300’S 1200’N 300’ea side, rec 

26Mar81; witness Ch Feller, Ge Kline, F. Oldencott [b.D p.376] 
1881January1(loc); Ch Feller 1/2, B.Boyer 1/2, locators Bismark lode reloc of Collasses lode 150’W 1350’E 300’either side, joins on E end the Gentle 

Anny claim on W end, 750’ from the old smelter, SBMD, rec 4Feb81; witness F. Oldencott, G. Kline, E.J. Clark [b.D p.298]  

1881January10(loc); John Whitburn, T.J. Elliott, E.J. Clark, locators King of the Valley load 600’N 900’S 300’ea side, rec 26Mar81; witness George W. 

Kline, Ch Feller, F. Oldencott [b.D p.377] 

1881February24(loc); E.R. Wingate, locator Unexpected mining claim S45ºW600’ N45ºW1500’ etc, Golden Eagle shaft ca 300’N, surveyed 25Feb81, ca 

1mi N of Ojo de las Minas in South Mts, SBMD, rec 8Jul81; witness George Klein, I. Oldencott, C.H. Feller, B. Royer [b.E p.398] 

 
H. S. Clyne    - SilvertonCO 

1897November16; Mr. H.S. Clyne and Mr. J.L. Lambert of Silverton, Colo., are in the city en route to Phoenix, Ariz., and stop at the Claire. [SFDNM] 

 
J. R. Cline    - of Rinconada 
1899September14; J.K. Turner, manager of the Copper Hill Mining Company, and J.R. Cline, of Rinconado, arrived in the city last evening. – At the 

Palace: J.K. Turner, J.R. Cline, Rinconado… [SFNM] 
1900January15; Copper Hill Mine. J.K. Turner, the energetic manager of the Copper Hill Mining Company… Mr. Turner left this afternoon for the south. 

Upon his return he will go to Rinconado. J.R. Cline, the bookkeeper and stenographer of the company, came down from Rinconado Saturday evening to 

meet Mr. Turner. – At the Palace: J.R. Cline, Rinconado; Dr. L.R. Craig, Denver, Colo.; J.K. Turner, New York; Louis D. Frazer, Boston… [SFNM] 
1900January19; J.K. Turner, manager of the Copper Hill Mining Company; J.R. Cline, bookkeeper of the company; Mrs. B. Riley and Mrs. Edwin 

Anderson, of Chicago, left this morning for Rinconado. [SFNM] 

 
Joseph Kline    - Las Vegas 
1898July15; Joseph Kline and Frank Feith are registered at the Bon-Ton from Las Vegas. – At the Bon Ton: Joseph Kline, Frank F. Feith, Las Vegas… 

[SFNM]   

 
Max Klein    - Denver 
1899August23; At the Palace: W.C. Wynkoop, H. Darby, Max Klein, Denver; W.E. Dame, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

 
Nazel Kleim    - Galisteo 
1870_census_industry; [Galisteo] Nazel Kleim – Tailor - $100, 1 male employed over 16 yrs, $100 in wages paid, 12 mos in active operation, Materials – 100 yds cloth - 

$200, Production – Clothing of all kinds - $500 [Elkus, per LLippard draft MS p.78; 2009] 

 
Richard Cline    - AspenCO, E-town 
1897April10; Hematite. The Gold Standard group comprises 14 claims and is the property of Richard Cline, a local mining expert and chemist, and of A.S. 

Belcher, a Texas capitalist. [SFDNM] 



1899January7; Elizabethtown District. Richard Kline, general superintendent of the Black Copper mine, has returned to the camp and the Black Copper is 

being worked harder than ever before. [SFNM] 
1900December18; The Black Copper is owned and operated by the Taos Gold Mining and Milling Company, and is one of the greatest properties in the 

Elizabethtown district. …The contract for placing this machinery on the ground has been let to H.H. Hankins, of Springer. …R. Cline, an old-time 

mining man of Aspen, Colo., is the local manager. H.W. Huntley, of Elizabethtown, is secretary-treasurer of the company. [SFNM] 

Black Copper Mine and Stamp Mill Historic District, at Red River, Taos co.; HPD#1794 StateRegisterdate 18Sep1998, NatRegisterdate 
16Feb2001  

 
S. B. Cline    - San Pedro 
1891August21; (San Pedro) S.B. Cline has opened up his lodging house again. [The Rustler v.IV n.7] 
1891August21; S.B. Cline, San Pedro, new Rustler subscriber. [The Rustler v.IV n.7] 

 
S. T. Kline    - of Glorieta 
1882January31; H.M. Windsor and S.T. Kline, of Glorieta, are in from that place. [SFDNM] 

1882March24; J.H. Pattison, H.M. Winsor and S.T. Kline, of Glorieta, came up to Santa Fe last night and stopped at the Exchange hotel. [SFDNM] 
1882April28; S.L. Kline, of Glorieta, came into the city yesterday, and stopped at the Exchange hotel. [SFDNM] 

1882September23; S.F. Kline, of Las Vegas, came over to Santa Fe yesterday and stopped at the Exchange hotel. [SFDNM] 

1896April2; The Republicans of Las Vegas have made the following nominations; For mayor, Dr. F.E. Olney; for city clerk, J.E. Moore; city treasurer, C.E. 
Perry; for alderman – First ward, Arch Bell, second ward, William H. Barber; third ward, S.T. Kline; fourth ward, A.T. Rogers. For members of the 

board of education – First ward, ?.V. Reed; second ward, William S. McClean; third ward, J.M.D. Howard; fourth ward, J.A. Carruth. [SFDNM] 

 
Thomas S. Kline    - of Bland 
1894August16; Wallace Hesselden, a partner of W.W. Strong and one of the owners of the Last Chance No.2 mine, is president of the Fair association this 

year, and Cochiti residents have decided to make a large exhibit. The collection of exhibits is in the hands of a committee composed of A.M. 

Codington, F.H. Mitchell, W.W. Strong, T.S. Kline, C. Greenwood and John Borradaile. [SFDNM] 

1896February27; News comes from Bland that Mr. T.S. Kline, a favorite in the camp, is very sick with pneumonia. [SFDNM] 
1896April3; In the district court at Albuquerque… The case of the territory vs. Arthur Henry, M.L. Chase and Thomas S. Kline, gambling without license, 

each defendant pleaded guilty and was fined $75 and costs which was promptly paid. [SFDNM] 

1897January15; Capt. T.S. Kline, one of the pioneer business men of Bland and an all around good man, came in from Albuquerque last night, and will 
remain in the capital city until the close of the legislature. [SFDNM] 

1900January10; Barney Coffey died of pneumonia at Bland. He had been living in a tent. Thos S. Kline, who occupied the same tent, is very ill. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
D. C. Kling    - Cripple Creek 

1899August14; D.C. Kling of Cripple Creek, Colo., has bonded the Allen group of lead copper mines near Santa Rita. The group includes the Philadelphia 

owned by C.G. Bell and Samuel Allen. [SFNM] 

 

KLONKIKE-CRIPPLE CREEK MINING & INVESTMENT COMPANY    - Abq 
1897August27; Lewis P. Lewis, Charles W. Wallace and Willet Barlow have incorporated the Klondike-Cripple Creek Mining & Investment company 

under the laws of New Mexico, and filed articles of incorporation in Secretary Wallace’s office. ¶ The purpose for which the company is formed is to 

carry on the business of prospecting and developing mines of gold, silver and other minerals; buying, selling, giving and taking leases, and sending 

prospectors to any and all parts of the United States and foreign countries, and carrying on all branches of business connected with general mining and 
prospecting; building necessary railroads and establishing town sites; engaging in general merchandising and entering into such other enterprises as may 

prove profitable to the company. ¶ The amount of capital stock is $5,000,000; the principal office for New Mexico is located in Albuquerque, and Mr. 

Geo W. Stubbs is named as the resident agent. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Knabel * Knaebel * 
Arthur Knaebel    - bro of Ernest Knaebel;  of Allerton & Bland 
1895January25; Mr. Frank M. Wynkoop, who has been on a month’s visit to his brother, Harman, of this city, has returned to Allerton, where he, along 

with Arthur Knaebel, are interested in some valuable mining properties. [SFDNM] 

1895June24; Mr. Ernest Knaebel left on his wheel for Allerton this morning to pay a visit to his brother, Arthur. [SFDNM] 

1895Juiy3; Messrs. Ernest Knaebel, Arthur Knaebel and Frank Wynkoop came in from Allerton last night on foot to spend the glorious Fourth. [SFDNM] 
1898May18; Cochiti Notes. Wm McCoy and Arthur Knaebel are developing their Peralta canon properties. [SFNM]   

1898October11; Arthur and Ernest Knaebel and James Sherlock are on Boyle’s ranch near Bland, doing assessment work. [SFNM] 

1899September23; Arthur Knaebel, assistant a??rer of the Cochiti Reduction and Improvement Company, arrived in the capital last night from Bland on a 
visit to his father, Judge John H. Knaebel, of Denver, who is the guest of his brother, Colonel George W. Knaebel. – At the Claire: H. Knaebel, Bland… 

[SFNM] 

1899September29; At the Palace: J.H. Knaebel, Denver; Arthur Knaebel, Bland… [SFNM] 
1899October6; At the Claire: A. Knaebel, Bland... [SFNM] 

1899October9; At the Claire: S. Bean, New York City; Arthur Knaebel, Bland... [SFNM] 

1900September17; Arthur Knaebel, of Denver, son of J.H. Knaebel, of Denver, and the ex-receiver for the Cochiti grant, returned to the city on Saturday 
evening from a trip through Rio Arriba county, and this afternoon left for Bland. – At the Palace: A. Knaebel, Denver… [SFNM] 

1900December21; Arthur Knaebel has completed annual work on the Southern Cross in Colla canon, near Bland. The mine is owned by T.W. Briggs, of 

Arizona. – James Sherlock and Arthur Knaebel are doing the assessment work on the Mountain View claim in Boyle’s gulch, six miles northwest of 
Bland. The claim is owned by Ernest Knaebel, of Denver, and his brother, Arthur Knaebel, of Bland. [SFNM] 

 

Ernest Knaebel    - bro of Arthur Knaebel;  of Denver, Allerton & Bland 



1891June27; Upon the award of class honors by the Yale university, of the class of the late examinations, one of the Berkley prizes for original Latin 

composition, was awarded to Ernest Knaebel, who is about to enter on his sophomore year. [SFDNM] 
1892July12; Ernest Knaebel, who has been attending Yale college for the past year, arrived home last night. He leaves to-morrow morning to join his 

borther, in camp on the upper Pecos [SFDNM] 

1895February11; Mr. Ernest Knaebel, the bright son of Mr. John Knaebel, who is studying law with Hon. Frank Clancy, is up from Albuquerque to-day on 
a visit to his family. – At the Palace: Ernest Knaebel, Albuquerque... [SFDNM]  

1895June24; Mr. Ernest Knaebel left on his wheel for Allerton this morning to pay a visit to his brother, Arthur. [SFDNM] 

1895Juiy3; Messrs. Ernest Knaebel, Arthur Knaebel and Frank Wynkoop came in from Allerton last night on foot to spend the glorious Fourth. [SFDNM] 
1896February24; Mr. Ernest Knaebel is attending the Yale law school. [SFDNM] 

1897January18; At the Palace: A. Knaebel, Bland... [SFDNM] 

1898October11; Arthur and Ernest Knaebel and James Sherlock are on Boyle’s ranch near Bland, doing assessment work. [SFNM] 
1900March30; At the Claire: E.W. Lehman, Ernest Knaebel, Denver... [SFNM] 

1900December21; James Sherlock and Arthur Knaebel are doing the assessment work on the Mountain View claim in Boyle’s gulch, six miles northwest of 

Bland. The claim is owned by Ernest Knaebel, of Denver, and his brother, Arthur Knaebel, of Bland. [SFNM] 
 

Col. George William Knaebel   - NP, attorney;  of StaFe 
1887 Ter.Sup.Court: Application of George W. Knaebel to be admitted as counsellor & solicitor of the court  

1889January24: Mortgage. Enos Andrews to P.L. Vanderveer; promise to pay P.L. Vanderveer $1000 plus int within 14 months. Enos Andrews. Pres Geo W. Knabel – Paid 
and Satisfied in full July 17, 1889 P.L. Vanderveer [b.E-Mtgs p.431] 

1889April1; George W. Knaebel, attorney, office in the Sena Building on Palace Ave, specialized in “Collections & Searching Titles” [SF Daily NMexican] 

1889May31; Prayer by the post chaplain, Geo W. Knaebel, was heard with uncovered heads. [SFDNM] 

1890January16; The roof of one of the rooms of the Watts property, occupied by Mr. and Mrs. George Knaebel, fell in with a crash early yesterday 
morning. Fortunately no one was in the room at the time... [SFDNM] 

1890March22; Mr. and Mrs. Geo W. Knaebel have returned from a trip to Las Vegas. [SFDNM] 

1890May19; The Buena Vista place property recently purchased by Major G.W. Knaebel has been sub-divided into building lots. [SFDNM] 
1890April9; Messrs. J. Weltmer, G.W. Knaebel and J.R. Hudson leave to-night to attend the G.A.R. encampment at Socorro. [SFDNM] 

1890September5; Santa Fe Business Directory! Live Men Represening theTrades and Professions, at Santa Fe. Geo W. Knaebel, Counsellor at Law. Sena Block. Special 
attention given to searching titles of property in Santa Fe county. [ad in The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.8]  

1890September12; Geo. W. Knaebel, Counsellor at Law, Sena Block, Special attention given to searching titles of property in Santa Fe county. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III 
No.9] 

1890September18; Professional Cards, Attorneys at Law. Geo W. Knaebel. [ad in SFDNM] 

1891March10; All parties indebted to the late firm of Van Arsdell & Co. are hereby respectfully requested to pay such indebtedness to the undersigned… 
Geo W. Knaebel. [SFDNM] 

1891April10; Mr. Geo. W. Knaebel, the energetic attorney and real estate trader of Santa Fe, spent a couple of days at Las Vegas on business, this week. [The Rustler v.III 
n.40] 

1891May1; Attorney Geo. W. Knaebel was in town from Santa Fe yesterday. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.43] 
1891June5; The first mayor of Santa Fe should be one of two men. Geo. W. Knaebel or C.F.A. Fischer. [The Rustler v.III n.48] 
1891July24; Messrs. Geo. W. Knaebel and Arthur Knaebel, Santa Fe, drove down yesterday on nusiness, making the return trip in the day. [The Rustler, v.IV no.3] 
1891July24; Geo. W. Knaebel, Santa Fe, new Rustler subscriber. [The Rustler v.IV n.3] 
1891August21; ref Geo. W. Knaebel. [The Rustler v.IV n.7] 
1891October22; Hon. Stephen B. Elkins, Dear Sir:- The Santa Fe Board of Trade and all the citizens of Santa Fe send sincere and most hearty congratulations upon your 

well merited appointment to the Cabinet Office of Secretary of War of this great republic, one of the few prominent and highly responsible and important positions in this 
country. Respectfully your obedient servants, (Signed) Santa Fe Board of Trade, by Edward C. Bartlett, President, - attest, Geo W. Knaebel, Secretary; Sol Spiegelberg; 
Marx Frost; J. Howard Vaugh; W.T. Thornton; J.P. Victory; R.E. Twitchell; B.M. Read; H.L. Ortiz; L.H. Hughes; Wm M. Berger; R.H. Longwill, M.D.; W.S. Harrison, M.D.; 
John Symington, M.D.; Wm H. Griffin; Cad Griffin; Trinidad Alarid; Elias Brevoort; E.L. Bartlett; August Kirchner; T.B. Catron; J.R. Armiga; Pedro Perea; J.H. Christ; C.H. 
Gildersleeve; A. Staab; Wedeles & Eldork; Jake Weltmer; Bert Call; Enos Andrews; C.F.A. Fischer; Jose D. Senor; J.B. Lamy; Rt. Rev J.B. Salponte; Seligman Bros.; 
Felipe Selgado, and all the citizens and residents the city. [Elkins papers 728] 

1891December4; (front page ad) Geo. W. Knaebel, Counsellor at Law, Sena Block. Special attention given to searching titles of property in Santa Fe county. [The Rustler, 
v.IV no.31] 

20th person to be Past Master of Montezuma Lodge 
1892; George W. Knaebel, Grand Master of Montezuma Lodge No.1 [Seven Score & Ten; Montezuma Lodge No.1 2001 p.19] 
1892January11; (Bartlett to Chandler) telegram: Knaebel declines to take less than fifteen hundred. [Elkins papers] 
1892January12; (Kerens to Elkins) re Catron’s claim for $1750 for defending the south boundary of the Juana Lopez grant with Knaebel. “I never knew that anyone had 

employed him or Knaebel to protect the boundaries of the Juana Lopez Grant. Could this have been before it was deeded to the Cerrillos Company?” This should be 
settled quickly. Catron is real hard up for money. “You might say to Catron in your letter that the proceeds from sale of town lots at Cerrillos ought to pay all those 
expenses. This would be a gently reminder that he sold these lots without accounting to you.” [Elkins papers 758] 

1892January18; (Risque to Elkins) re Catron & Knaebel claims for money. [Elkins papers 767] 
1892January26; Knaebel, Attorney, (Catron-K. suit), $1,000. – paid by CC&IC to clean title. [Elkins papers 820] 
1892March9; Miss Hattie Colton, daughter of Geo W. Colton, New York treasurer of the Standard Oil company, is in the city on a visit to her friend, Mrs. 

Geo W. Knabel. [SFDNM] 

1892April27; Some nights ago Miller’s drug store at Cerrillos took fire under rather mysterious circumstances. The damage amounted to about $100. Within 
a day or two Miller has attempted to make an assignment after having transferred, it is alleged, most of his property to his wife. To-day attachments 

amounting to some $600 were filed by eastern parties against Miller’s stock by attorney Geo W. Knaebel, and L.G. Jones, of Cerrillos, through his 

attorney, Chas Spiess, has distrained the stock of drugs for the payment of rent on the building occupied by Miller. Mr. Jones is in town to day and he 
says Cerrillos is entirely too healthy a place for Miller to attempt to make a living out of the drug business in. [SFDNM] 

1892October3; At a meeting of the county Democratic central committee to-day Geo W. Knaebel was named as candidate for county commissioner on the 

ticket in place of Chas Haspelmath, of Lamy, withdrawn. [SFDNM] 

1893-97; G.W. Knaebel; NM Adjutant General [NM Blue Book 2003-04]. 
1893June17; The Oroquay Mining & Milling company – Incorporated under the laws of West Virginia, designates George W. Kuachel as resident agent in 

New Mexico in Santa Fe in place of Edward B. Seward. Filed June 12, 1893. [SFDNM] 



1893October10; Geo W. Knaebel. Office in Griffin block. Collections and searching titles a specialty. [Professional Card – SFDNM] 

1893December27; On petition by G.W. Knaebel, Goodman, Zeigler & Co. and other judgment creditors of the Gold Eagle Mining company, Judge Seeds 
has issued an order restraining John T. Kelly and the sheriff from selling the property of the company at San Pedro under an execution in favor of 

Kelly. [SFDNM] 

1893December29; gen.orders#6&7 by W.T.Thornton, Gov & Commander in Chief; review of First Regmt, Infantry on 22Feb94, Geo. W. Knaebel, 
Adjutant General & 1st Reg.Cav is disbanded 

1894January11; John Gwyn Passed Away Last Night. A Prominent Figure in the stormy Times of the Past. …his brother Tom… John Gwyn was born in 

Shelby county, Ky. sixty-four years ago. Mr. H.C. Carson, of this city, was one of his schoolmates. He went to Missouri at the age of 15, and in 1853 
came to Santa Fe. Here he has resided ever since, occupying the rooms where he died for thirty years. His business was that of a claim agent and land 

dealer. At one time he was adjutant general of New Mexico. He was a prominent figure in the stormy times of the past and was a close friend of Hon. 

S.B. Elkins, when that gentleman was a power in territorial affairs. …He also owned land at Cerrillos and elsewhere. …Fairview… The pall bearers will 
be the present adjutant general, George W. Knaebel, Louis Felsenthal, J.P. O’Brien, E.L. Bartlett, W.S. Fletcher, ex-adjutant general and Capt. P.H. 

Warner. [SFDNM] 

1894February27; Transcript Of Judgment. Theodore F. Moore vs. The Santa Fe Copper Company, Case No.3331. Judgment Debtor: The Santa Fe Copper 
Company. Judgment Creditor: Theodore F. Moore. Amount of Recovery: $326.03 b.A-Jdgs. p.20. Consideration: $326.03. Name of Attorney for Judgment 
Creditor: G.W. Knaebel. Cert.27Feb1894 R.M. Goshorn, Clerk. [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

1894March29; Col. George W. Knaebel has received good assay returns from a group of Peralta canon locations in which he and Postmaster Weltmer are 

interested. [SFDNM] 

1894April3; Messrs. G.W. Knaebel, Jacob Weltmer and Q. Monier returned last evening from Peralta canon. They say Peter Powers is doing a land office 
business with his general store and restaurant. He is building a house 20x30 to accommodate his increasing business. At present there are about forty 

people at Kentville. These gentlemen are greatly pleased with the mining outlook, and while in the camp they purchased the Espanola claim of L. C. de 

Baca. [SFDNM] 
1894May18; [Santa Fe telephone system numbers issued] Geo W. Knaebel office 66 [SFDNM] 

1894May29; [Memorial Day celebrations] Lorion Miller, Acting Governor, Geo W. Knaebel, Adjutant General. [SFDNM] 

1894October19; In precinct 18, Col. T.F. Moore served as chairman and Mr. A.B. Renehan was secretary: Delegates – George W. Knaebel, Mariano Sena, 
Meliton Castillo, A.B. Renehan, Eustaquio Padillo, Nestor Rodriguez, T.F. Moore. [SFDNM] 

1894October31; Mr. Wm C. Rogers has filed a suit for $250 against Caradoc Hughes, of Dona Ana county, in the district court here. Mr. A. Staab has also 
sued Alex Gusdorf, of Taos, for $39,861.85. Mr. George W. Knaebel represents Mr. Staab. [SFDNM] 

1894December7; Special Master George W. Knaebel is to-day hearing evidence in the case of Yates vs. the Lincoln-Lucky company. [SFDNM] 

1894December20; Two suits were filed yesterday in the district court, one in favor of Barton Brothers against S. Marsh & Sons, of Cerrillos, on a note for 
$971.42, and the other being a suit by Daniel Carter against C.G. Storey and James M. Allen for $378.80. This last suit was brought by attachment, the 

intention being to secure a levy upon some property of the defendants located at Glorieta. Mr. George W. Knaebel represents the plaintiffs in each case. 

[SFDNM] 
1894December31; New Years day will be observed in appropriate style by the people of Santa Fe… The following ladies have announced that they will 

keep open house… Mrs. N.B. Laughlin, from 4 to 10 o’clock, assisted by Mrs. G.W. Knaebel, Mrs Hurt, Mrs. Fiske, Mrs Money, Mrs. Twitchell, Mrs. 

Reaser, Mrs Weltmer, Miss Hurt, Miss Franz and Miss Guillford. [SFDNM] 
1895January3; Andy Horne, the Cochiti stage man, made an application through his attorney, Mr. George Knaebel, for an apportionment of the taxes on the 

property he has bought from Mrs. Nolan for the erection of a stable. This application was granted. [SFDNM] 

1895February1; Geo W. Knaebel, Office in Griffin block. Collections and searching titles a specialty. [ad in SFDNM]  

1895April30; Col. George W. Knaebel, commander of the Grand Army of the Republic for the department of New Mexico, is just in receipt of a telegram 

from Denver announcing that Commander-in-chief Thomas G. Lawler and Adjutant General C.C. Jones, of Rockford, Ill., will arrive in this city over 

the Santa Fe at 8 o’clock on Thursday evening. ¶ Gen. Ed Schwartz, an old time Santa Fean, now residing at Phoenix, Ariz., and the present adjutant 
general of that territory, has recently been appointed an aide-de-camp upon the staff of Commander-in-Chief Lawler. The resident members of the 

national staff in New Mexico are Col. T.W. Collier, of Raton; Col. Lee H. Rueiville, of White Oaks, aides-de-camps, and Col. W.S. Fletcher, of Santa 

Fe, assistant inspector general. [SFDNM] 
1895May15; Capt. John Borradaile, the well known Albuquerquean, is in the city on land business and incidentally to talk over with Col. Knaebel the 

advisability of ordering an inspection of territorial militia at Santa Fe on July 4. [SFDNM] 

1895June20; So far the following Masons have signified their intention to be present at the dedication ceremonies at Las Vegas on the 24th inst. from this 
city: E.L. Bartlett, G.W. Knaebel, E.L. Hall, Adolf Seligman, E.H. Bergmann, Arthur Seligman, J.B. Brady, E.E. Sluder, W.E. Griffin. Arthur Boyle, S. 

Spitz, Marcus Eldodt, W.M. Berger, H.B. Hersey, F.W. Davis and L.F. Parker. [SFDNM] 

1895July16; Mr. A.E. Laudenslager, of Bonanza, appears to have been the victim of shameful persecution on the part of some of his neighbors. ¶ It seems 
that his three horses, which were grazing with others on the open, unfenced and uncultivated vega near Bonanza, were taken up and held for damages by 

Juan Clamaco Narvarez and others on the ground that the animals were unlawfully trespassing upon lands that Narvarez and his associates had leased of 

the alleged owners. ¶ After expostulating with the persons who were unlawfully holding his stock, and finding that they would not listen to reason, Mr. 
Laudenslager came to Santa Fe yesterday to take counsel in the premises. Meanwhile Narvarez and others came to this city with the three horses, swore 

out a warrant against Laudenslager before Justice Antonio Borrego on the allegation that he had threatened them with violence, and he was arrested and 

ordered to give a peace bond. His horses were also placed in a corral at expense, but were not fed. ¶ Mr. Geo W. Knabel, acting as attorney for Mr. 
Laudenslager, thereupon applied to Judge Laughlin for a writ of habeas corpus, which was granted at 8 o’clock last night, and the horses ordered 

restored to the owner. ¶ Judge Laughlin began the hearing of the case on its merits at 2:30 this afternoon in chambers. It is the opinion of competent 

lawyers that Mr. Laudenslager could make an action for larceny of the horses stick against Narvarez and an action of that nature will probably be 
commenced. ¶ Col. R.B. Willison holds a United States patent for the lands upon which the horses were grazing when they were taken up, has not leased 

the same to any one and the action of Narvarez was taken without his knowledge or consent. Narvarez was apparently prompted by a malicious desire to 

bleed Laudenslager of a few dollars or involve him in a bill of costs. [SFDNM] 
1895August16; Special Master G.W. Knaebel is to-day engaged in taking testimony in the suit of T.B. Catron vs. Saren N. Laughlin, of California, 

involving lands within the Raton grant. [SFDNM] 

1895October30; Daniel Carter vs. C.G. Story and James M. Allan. No.3535 Asumpsit by Attachment. To C.G. Story and James M. Allan, defendants above 
named: You and each of you are hereby notified that Daniel Carter, the above named plaintiff, has brought the above entitled suit against you in which 

he seeks to recover the sum of three hundred and seventy-eight and 20-100 dollars against you together with interest from December 13, 1894, said 

costs for work, labor and services rendered to you as custodian and watchman of your property in Glorieta… Geo L. Wyllys, Clerk. Geo W. Knaebel, 
Attorney for Plaintiff, Office and Postoffice address, Santa Fe, N.M. [SFDNM] 



1896March6; [Ward committees; Democrat] Ward No.4 – Ascencion Rael, Nestor Rodriguez, Pablo Martinez, Juan D. Castillo, Antonio Borrego, Frank 

Andrews, Geo W. Knaebel, S.B. Shelby. [SFDNM] 
1896March14; Dated. Filed 16Mar1896. Special Master’s Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 8 Golden. George W. Knaebel, Special Master, to Michael Harold. b.Deeds D-1 p.288. [BHenderson Abstract of 

Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.162] 

1896June4; Legal Notice. Daniel Carter, vs. C.G. Storey and James M. Allan, In the District Court, County of Santa Fe. The said defendants, C.G. Storey 

and James M. Allan, are hereby notified that a suit in law has been commenced against them in the district court for the county of Santa Fe, territory of 

New Mexico, by said plaintiff, Daniel Carter, damages claimed, three hundred and sixty dollars, and that unless you and each of you enter your 
appearance in said suit, on or before the next return day, being Monday, August 3, 1896, judgment by default will be rendered against you and each of 

you. Geo L. Wyllys, Clerk. Geo W. Knaebel, Attorney for said Plaintiff. Santa Fe, N.M. [SFDNM] 
1896July21; …the following new corporations filed articles with the territorial secretary this morning. ¶ Rio Hondo Copper Mining Company – 

Incorporators, Thomas B. Gillespie and Wilber F. Smith, residents of Taos, and William B. Cameron, a resident of Amizett, all being citizens of the 

United States, except Mr. Gillespie, who has declared his intention to become such; objects, acquiring and operating mines and reducing ores in New 
Mexico and particularly in Taos county; capital stock, $5,000,000; life, fifty years; directors, Thomas B. Gillespie, Wilber F. Smith, William B. 

Cameron and Gustavus S.L. Smith, of Oregon; principal place of business, Santa Fe, with Geo W. Knaebel as resident agent. ¶ The Cristobal Gold & 

Silver Mining company – Incorporators, same as above; objects, acquiring and operating mining properties and reducing ores in New Mexico and 
particularly in Taos county; capital stock $2,000,000; life, fifty years; directors, Thomas B. Gillespie, Wilber F. Smith, William Fraser and William B. 

Cameron, of Taos county; principal place of business, Santa Fe, with Geo W. Knaebel as resident agent. ¶ As noted in these columns yesterday these 

corporations are backed by almost unlimited money and mean to make things hum in Taos county. [SFDNM] 
1896August17; Col. Geo W. Knaebel has been employed by the promoters of the Mary Mining & Smelting company to investigate and prepare the titles to 

the lands needed for the smelter site at Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1896August27; The meeting of the Frank Chavez Democratic Silver club... The committee on permanent organization then reported the following list of 
permanent officers: Prisident, John S. Candelario; vice-presidents, Geo W. Knaebel and Juan Holman; corresponding secretary, A.B. Renehan; 

recording secretary, Benigno Muniz; treasurer, Sol Spiegelberg; interpreters, Donaciano Vigil, Jose Ortiz y Baca, Bonifacio Ortiz and A.P. Hill; 

sergeant-at-arms and janitor, Enstaquio Padilla. [SFDNM] 
1897April23; Colonel Geo W. Knaebel today received information from Kansas City, that D.D. Cobleigh died at his home 823 East Tenth street in that city 

on the 20th inst., and was buried the following day. Mr. Cobleigh was born in Vermont some 63 years ago, and was for many years engaged in business 

in Santa Fe as a carpenter and builder. He leaves a widow and several grown children who reside in Kansas City. [SFDNM] 
1897April26; Colonel G.W. Knaebel went to Tierra Amarilla this morning via the D.&R.G. railroad on legal business. [SFDNM] 

1897May5; Professional Cards. Attorneys At Law. Geo W. Knaebel. Office in Griffin Block. Collections and searching titles a specialty. [SFDNM] 

1897May28; Col. George W. Knaebel, as attorney for Wilson Waddingham and others, has brought a suit in chancery in the District court of this county 
against William E. Dame, Charles F. Easley, William H. McBroom and others, to restrain the taking of ore from the Benton mine and for the 

appointment of a receiver for the property, as well as for a new trustee in place of Mr. Dame. The case is set for next Monday. [SFDNM] 

1897June21; Adjutant-General Geo W. Knaebel tendered his resignation to Governor Otero on Saturday and also suggested the appointment of ex-Adjutant-
General W.S. Fletcher as his successor. [SFDNM] 

1897June21; Governor Otero Names H.B. Hersey Adjutant-General, Vice G.W. Knaebel Resigned – Sketch of Appointee. …Mr. Hersey was born in 

Williamstown, Vt., July 28, 1861, the son of Mr. and Mrs Joel Hersey, and is a member of one of the oldest families in the New England states. 
…coming to Santa Fe in April, 1891, where he has been stationed as weather observer… [SFDNM] 

1897September23; Big Mining Company. Santa Fe Made Headquarters for a Corporation Capitalized at $50,000,000. …We, the undersigned, William H. 

Gregg, William M. Gregware, Charles H. Kirkham and William H. Dickson of Chicago, Cook county and state of Illinois, United States of America, 

propose to form a corporation under the general incorporation laws of the territory orf New Mexico, and all acts amendatory thereof; and for the 

purposes of such organization we hereby state as follows, to-wit: The name of such corporation is Alaska Gold Mining Company of America. …The 

directors of the corporation for the first three months of its existence will be William H. Gregg, William M. Gregware, Charles H. Kirkham, William H. 
Dickson of Chicago, Ill., and Geo W. Knaebel and Fred Muller of Santa Fe, N.M. [SFDNM] 

1897October28; Proposals wanted for stone for capitol – Up to 10 o’clock, a.m., Nov.1, 1897, the capitol rebuilding board will receive proposals for about 

1,500 feet of Lamy sandstone to be delivered aboard cars at Lamy, N.M., at an early day. Specifications on file at office of the board, being the law 
office of Geo W. Knaebel, esq., Santa Fe, N.M. A. Staab, Secretary, etc. [notice in SFDNM] 

1897October29; Colonel Geo W. Knaebel went down to Boanaza this morning and will return this evening. [SFDNM] 

1897November1; For Rent Detached Cottage. Just vacated by F.S. Davis; four rooms in good order; nice yead, water, etc; apply to Geo W. Knaebel, Atty. 
[SFDNM] 

1897November18; Voluntary Assignment. Mr. A.C. Teichman of Cerrillos Protects His Creditors by Assigning. Yesterday afternoon, Mr. A.C. Teichman, 

the Cerrillos merchant, while in this city made a voluntary assignment of his property to Mr. W.H. Kennedy for the benefit of the creditors ??? ??? 
G.W. Knaebel acting as the attorney in the case. The principal creditor is the firm of Browne & Manzanares, the entire in ???? ??? ??? to about $?,500, 

while the assets, including outstanding accounts that are good, will foot up something of $?,500. Mr. Teichman will undoubtedly arrange matters to 

resume business in a very short time. ¶ The direct cause of Mr. Teichmans’s embarrassment was sickness. For five months he was too ill to attend to 
business and the consequent expense and neglect of his affairs brought about a condition which he considered best to straighten out by assigning. He 

has many friends who sincerely hope that an adjustment of his indebtedness will be speedily affected and the assignment dismissed. [SFDNM] 

1898February12; Cerrillos Cullings. The Cerrillos Land company, of which George W. Knaebel of Santa Fe is trustee, is preparing to push ind???? in this 
town by offering [3 words] capital. [SFNM]   

1898March11; The directors of the Mutual Building & Loan association, Dr. W.S. Harroun, Grant Rivenburg, J.G. Schumann, Jacob Weltmer, Miss A.A. 
Atkinson, Geo W. Knaebel, W.J. Slaughter, C.W. Dudrow and N. Yanni, met at the office of the secretary last night... [SFNM] 

1899April18; Colonel George W. Knaebel spent the day at Lamy. [SFNM] 

1899June1; Col. George W. Knaebel went up the canon this morning on a fishing trip. [SFNM] 
1899September23; Arthur Knaebel, assistant a??rer of the Cochiti Reduction and Improvement Company, arrived in the capital last night from Bland on a 

visit to his father, Judge John H. Knaebel, of Denver, who is the guest of his brother, Colonel George W. Knaebel. – At the Claire: H. Knaebel, Bland… 

[SFNM] 
1899October17; Suit on a Mechanic’s Lien. Testimony was taken yesterday and today before Referee George W. Knaebel in the case of the Cerrillos 

Supply Company, W.H. Kennedy, manager, vs. S.L. North et al. The suit is on a mechanic’s lien on the North smelter at Cerrillos. W.H. Kennedy was 

the first witness, his testimony taking up all of yesterdy’s session and that of this forenoon. [SFNM] 
1899November2; postcard H.G. Coors, Lumber, Sash, Doors and Coal, East Las Vegas, to Geo. W. Knaebel of Santa Fe – glass has been shipped. [Zucal 

papers] 



1900April26; Santa Fe County Mica Mines. The claims recorded by County Clerk Romero yesterday are as follows: San Jose mica claim, about eight miles 

northeast of the Nambe Indian pueblo, by A.M. Bergere, Eilosa L. Bergere, Mrs. D.M. White, Mariano S. Otero, Alexander Reed, George W. Knaebel, 
Arthur H. Craven and M.A. Otero; the Muniz mica claim, same locality, by John R. McFie, A.M. Blackwell, Jacob Gross, H.W. Kelly, W.J. Miller, E.J. 

McLean, J.S. Clark and L.A. Hughes; the Eilosa mica claim, same locality, by R.C. Gortner, W.P. Sutton, T.S. Hubbell, F.W. Parker, F.A. Manzanares, 

W.H. Pope, Solomon Luna and Caroline E. Luna; the Estrella mica claim, same locality, by P. Muniz, Mrs P. Muniz, D.M. White and Wendall V. Hall; 
the Montezuma mica claim, same locality, by T.A. Finical, Manuel C. de Baca, W.H. Whiteman, Fred Muller, A.A. Keen, J.W. Crumpaker, W.B. 

Childers and A.R. Burkdoll, all in the Nambe mining district. [SFNM] 

1900May1; The owners of about twenty mica claims northeast of Santa Fe met yesterday afternoon in the office of Governor Otero and organized 
permanently, adopting the name of  “The Santa Fe Mica Company.” …Judge McFie presided at the meeting, and Col. George W. Knaebel acted as 

secretary. The following board of directors to serve three months was elected: A.A. Keen, Col. George W. Knaebel, R.C. Gortner, L.A. Hughes and 

Judge W.H. Whiteman. …The most important claims that have been recorded are: San Jose mica claim, about eight miles northeast of the Nambé 
Indian pueblo, by A.M. Bergere, Eliosa L. Bergere, Mrs. D.M. White, Mariano S. Otero, Alexander Reed, George W. Knaebel, Arthur H. Craven and 

M.A. Otero; the Muniz mica claim, same locality, by John R. McFie, A. M. Blackwell, Jacob Gross, H.W. Kelly, W.J. Mills, E.J. McLean, J.S. Clark 

and L.A. Hughes; the Eloisa mica claim, same locality, by R.C. Gortner, W.P. Sutton. T.S. Hubbell, F.W. Parker, F.A. Manzanares, W.H. Pope, 
Solomon Luna and Caroline E. Otero; the Estrella mica claim, same locality, by P. Muniz, Mrs. P. Muniz, D.M. White and Wendell V. Hall; the 

Montezuma mica claim, same locality, by T.A. Finical, Manuel C. de Baca, W.H. Whiteman, Fred Muller, A.A. Keen, J.W. Crumpacker, W.B. 

Childers and A.R. Burkdoll, all in the Nambe mining district. [SFNM] 
1900May15; The Santa Fe Mica Company, owners of about twenty mica claims in the Nambe district, twelve miles northeast of this city, at a meeting of the 

directors elected officers as follows: L.A. Hughes, president and general manager; Alpheus A. Keen, vice president; George W. Knaebel, secretary and 

treasurer. The company has been duly incorporated with a capital stock of $100,000... [SFNM] 

1900July12; Dated. Mechanic Lien. James Wood, for $6670.23, to The Monte Christo Mining Co. …based on 29 accounts against said The Monte Christo Mining Company 
in favor of divers persons and parties who performed labor upon, or furnished materials… Sig. James A. Wood Claimant, By Geo W. Knaebel his atty. b.B Liens p.326. 
[BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1901May13; A decree in accordance with the findings of the referee, Colonel George W. Knaebel, in the case of William, W. Atchison et al, vs. The Ortiz 
Mining company et al, to recover on mechanics’ liens for labor, has been signed in the district court for Santa Fe county. Judgment for the following 

sums has been given in favor of William W. Atchison $94.50; William W. Wagner $99.00; James W. Williams $143.60; Nathan E. Terrill $78.50; 

George Rice $115.05; George O’Neill $153.30; John Stewart $122.50; John Hulskotter $89.10; William L. Connor $168.35; Phil Semler $59.90; Joe 
Almo $57.75; James Corrigan $135.30. [SFNM] 

1901September16; Palace: A. Seligman, Mrs. Geo W. Knaebel, Mrs. Maud Hurt, A.R. Gibson and family, City; E. Van Schick, Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Gerdes, 

W.R. Price and wife, City... [SFNM] 
1901September18; Col. George W. Knaebel is the attorney for many of the heirs of Mrs. Peregrina Campbell de Delgado while Hon. B.M. Read represents 

Piedad Lucero de Silva, also one of the heirs. The appeal from the decision of Probate Judge Antonio C. de Baca, probating the will and appointing 

Felipe Delgado administrator was made by Hon. B.M. Read. [SFNM] 
1903; Santa Fe County officials: County Commissioners, Arthur Seligman, A.L. Kendall, N. Quintana; probate judge, Marcos Castillo; probate clerk, Celso 

Lopez; sheriff, H.C. Kinsell; assessor, Marcelino A. Ortiz; treasurer, George W. Knaebel; superintendent of schools, John V. Conway; surveyor, Arthur 

J. Griffin. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.192] 
1903May7; Colonel George W. Knaebel, who was one of the party who went to Albuquerque Tuesday afternoon on the presidential train, returned home last 

night. [SFNM] 

1903June19; June 5, 1903 [board of equalization]… The following increases in assessments… Precinct 18. George W. Knaebel and wife 200.00 [SFNM] 

1904December31; Notaries Public As qualified December 31st, 1904. Term four years. Santa Fe County. Knaebel, Geo. William, Santa Fe, Term Expires Jan. 13, 1908. 
[NMBlueBook 1905, p.276] 

1905; G.W. Knabel of Santa Fe listed as Noble of Ballut Abyad Temple 
- NP - 

1889February19; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> quit claim deed made by M.K. Parmalee as grantor to H.B. Cartwright, as grantee, dated February 19th, 1889, and 
acknowledged on Freruary 20th, 1889, before George W. Knaebel, notary public of Santa Fe county, in consideration of the sum of one thousand dollars, conveying to 
the grantee “The Castillian Quartz Lode Mining Claim,” …Recorded in the office of the probate clerk of Santa Fe county on the 15th day of April, 1889, in Book H, 
record of mines, page 608. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1890April23; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> mining deed, Hiram B. Cartwright as grantor to Eleanor A. Allan, a resident of the county of Cook, state of Illinois, dated April 23rd, 
1890, acknowledged April 23rd, 1890, before George W. Knaebel, notary public for Santa Fe county, and recorded April 23rd, 1890, in Book I, records of mining deeds, 
page 18, Santa Fe county, N.M., and conveying to the grantee the Castillian Quartz Lode mining claim... [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1895May25; James P. McNulty, of Turquesa, SF Co sells to Charles K.B. Aumock, of Colorado Springs for $25,000, for $1 in hand paid by Aumock, McNulty sells the mining 
property in the CMD- [description  Blue Gem, 2mi +/- south of the Town of Bonanza; recorded b.2 p.518 30Aug94 & Blue Bell, recorded b.2 p.394 27Mar93].  Within 
one year from this date should at any time marketable Turquoise be discovered and should such marketable Turquoise not be so discovered until within the year 
immediately following, then such purchase price of $25,000. shall be paid within sixty days after such discovery; and all Turquoise taken from the property during those 
two years shall be marketed and sold by Aumock within a reasonable time and one third of the gross proceeds thereof shall be paid over to McNulty, provided all the 
$25,000. purchase price shall not have been paid  Aumock hereby agrees to begin development work on property within 60 days – 100’ within the first year at least 5’ 
by 7’, and all drift and tunnel work at least 5’ by 6’. During the second year 100’ more shall be done at the expense of Aumock. and McNulty agrees to apply for a US 
Patent for the property for the benefit of Aumock on condition that Aumock pays for all the costs and expenses, including the value of the property. witnessed 25May95 
by G.W.W. Knaebel Notary Public, SF Co [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.1] 

 

Helen F. Knaebel    - Cerrillos 

1889October29; At the office of the county clerk the following instruments have been filed: Helen F. Knaebel to Dana B. Chase, two lots at Cerrillos; 
consideration, $200. [SFDNM] 

 

John H. Knaebel   (b.NY 1841>    - of StaFe & Denver 
Santa Fe Ring: Loose-knit group of lawyers, businessmen, investors and land speculators who used the law to enrich themselves and to punish their competitors and others 

who opposed their interest. Members resided in New Mexico, Washington, D.C. and other states and included: William Mills, Franck Clancy, Charles Spiess, Republican 
Territorial Senator Pedro Perea, Stephen Elkins (Former law Catron Law Partner and Secretary of War), Stephen Dorsey, Henry L. Waldo, John Knaebel. O. D. Barrett, 
William Rynerson, John Riley, L. S. Twimble, Ralph Twitchell, Charles Gildersleeve (Chairman of the State Democratic Party), and Mariano Otero. 

MARSHALL BONANZA owned by Spiegelberg, Knabel et al; Verne Byrne 195x 



1880, the NM Mining Company transferred the property embraced in the letters patent to Stephen B. Elkins and Jerome B. Chaffee, but the greater portion of the property 
was reconveyed to the company in 1884. 

1880 Brevoort conveys an undivided one-half interest in the Ortiz Grant property to attorneys Gildersleeve and Knaebel for services rendered and to be rendered in the suit to 
enforce Brevoort's alleged title to the mine. 

1880January2; indenture; Enos Andrews, Kate Andrews (wife) sell for $200 to John Knaebel Abbie, (b.A p.438), Pocahontas, in Los Cerrillos; presence O.S? Trier, certify 
6Oct80 Charles Mailey Notary Public; recorded 20October1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.73] 

1880June19-21+8_census: John H. Knaebel, lawyer, 39y-o, married, born NY(NY+NY) / UScitizen-Belgium(overseas+England) (counted twice; Dist 40,41), resident SF  
1880June30; dated. Deed. Elias Brevoort claims to be the legal and equitable owner of the said Ortiz Mine Grant, and further claims that the said letters patent were issued 

to the said NMMC in trust for him the said Elias Brevoort, and that the conveyance so made to the said Stephen B. Elkins and all rights, titles, estates and interest 
acquired by the said SBE, R.W. Donnell, Lars Anderson and Jerome B. Chaffee or by any other person, under or in surbordiation to the said letters patent are subject to 
the same trust… Therefore EB sells for $1 to Charles H. Gildersleeve and John H. Knaeble all the undivided one half part of the said OMG. b.O Deeds p.74 
[BHenderson Abstract of Title No.1 30Sep1983] 

1880July; Brevoort sues, contending the will of Jose Francisco Ortiz and his wife was void because not executed with the formalities required by law as to the number of 
witnesses, etc., and that subsequently Ortiz died intestate, leaving no direct but certain collateral heirs, who conveyed in 1873 the interest inherited by them from Ortiz 
to one Brevoort. 

1880August16; Kate Bartholomew, (<atty for) Henry Nevin sell for $25 to John H. Knaevel two undivided third parts of 2 mining claims in Gonzales Mining District; Marshall 
Bonanza (loc 3Mar80), Baca Bonanza, two undivided third parts tract of land including a mill sight, containing about 14 or 15 acres – situated near Bonanza City; 
deeds held by Henry M. Atkinson in scrow upon condition of payment to him; presence Candelario Martinez, Candido Ortiz, certify 16Aug80 Luciano Baca Clk of 
P.Court, recorded 16August1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.390] 

1880September n.d.; indenture; John H. Knaebel sells for $1 to James F. Callendar 1/3 undiv part Guadalupe, (Gonzales MD b.B p.215); presence H.A. Montfort certify 
15Nov80 H.A. Montfort, recorded 22November1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.133] 

1880September7; indenture; Hugh Marshall sells for $100 to John H. Knaebel Marshall Bonanza (loc 3Mar80 b.B p.276), Baca Bonanza (loc 3Mar80 b.B p.277), Straight 
Flush (loc 14Feb80 b.B p.288), Santa Fe Vein (loc 25Feb80 p.286), Ground Floor (loc 6Jan80 p.266), Mystic lode (loc 18Dec79 p.277), Spiegelberg Bonanza, Old 
Indian Prospect, Rey de Cobre, Mina Gonzales (loc 13Dec79 p.287), AT&SF lodes, Guadalupe lode (loc 31Oct79 p.215), tract of land about 15 acres with buildings 
and improvements thereon, in Gonzales Mining District; presence ?C. Whitney, N.W. Fine, certifiy 7Sept80 N.W. Fine Notary Public, recorded 10September1880 
[Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.459] 

1880September7; Quit claim Deed; Kate Bartholomew of Central City CO by Henry Nevin atty, Henry Nevin individual sell for $100 to John H. Knaebel Marshall Bonanza, 
Baca Bonanza, Straight flush, Santa Fe vein, ground floor, mystic lode, Spiegelberg Bonanza, Old Indian Prospect, Rey de Cobre, Mina Gonzales, AT and 
SF Lode, Guadalupe lode, tract of land about 15 acres; certify 13Sept80 Jose C. Eserada Juez de Paz Bernalillo Co, recorded 17September1880 [Locations & 
Mining Deeds C#15407 p.497] 

1880September11; indenture; James F. Callendar sells for $2500 to John H. Knaebel all of his right to certain tract of parcel (b.J p.289) also ¼ undivided Straight Flush, 
Santa Fe vein, Ground Floor, Mystic lode, Old Indian Prospect, Rey de Cobre, Mina Gonzales lode, AT&SF lode; presence A. Aivy C. O Rear, Chas Mailey, 
certifiy 13Nov80 Charles Mailey Notary Public, recorded 17November1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.109] 

1880September11; indenture; James F. Callendar sells for $10 to John H. Kneabel all int AT&SF lode, in GzMD; presence H.A. Montfort, certify 13Sept80 F.W. Clancy 
Clerk by H.S. Clancy Deputy, recorded 17November1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.4] 

1880September11; indenture; James F. Callendar sells for $2500 to John H. Kneabel all int certain tract or parcel of land … of Nasario Gonzalez b.J p.289, all int Marshall 
Bonanza, (loc 3Mar80 b.B p.276), Baca Bonanza (loc 3Mar80 b.B p.277), Straight Flush, (loc 14Feb?80 b.B p.288), Santa Fe vein, (loc 25Feb80 b.B p.286), 
ground floor, (loc 6Jan80 b.B p.266) mistic lode, (loc 10Dec79 b.B p.277), Spiegelberg Bonanza, Old indian prospect, (loc 9Mar80 b.B p.348), gonzalez lode, 
(loc 13Dec79 b.B p.287), Rey de Cobre, (loc 28Feb80 b.B p.323), in GzMD; presence H.A. Monfort, certify 13Sept80 F.W. Clancy Clerk by H.S. Clancy Deputy 
[Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.11] 

1880September18; Marshall Bonanza… The owners of the mine are now Messrs. Lehman Spiegelberg, C.H. Gildersleeve and John H. Knaebel. Mr S.V. Vernon, who is an 
experienced man at the business has bee nade superintendent, and under the new management the ore is being rapidly taken out. A large and admirably built whim 
has been placed in position and is doing good work. The shaft is now down 140 feet with two drifts, one thirty and the other forty feet. The ore now being taken out runs 
from $51 to $60 to the ton in silver and gold with silver predominant. The plan for sinking this mine has been drawn up and provides for three three hundred-foot shafts 
at a distance of 500 feet from each other. Levels will occur on each shaft at every hundred feet and thus the whole underground will be thoroughly worked for a 
distance of 1,500 feet. Several cargoes of the ore have been shipped east and the returns showed that the mineral ran as quoted above. [SantaFeDailyNMexican] 

1880September18; The recent trip to the Cerrillos mining district of a party of excursionists consisting of Messrs. P.F. Herlow, D.H. Irland and Col 

Manning, accompanied by a representative of the New Mexican had the effect of impressing upon the minds of those of the party who had not already 
been convinced of the fact that the Cerrillos district has that which will eventually make it a vast and important source of wealth, namely, a plenty of 

good and available mineral.  Bonanza City… A number of improvements were to be observed, and not an idle man was to be seen… Counsul J.J. 

Mahoney’s new building stood complete and Prof Fritzgartner’s assay office was in operation… Over at the Marshall Bonanza whose sale was 
mentioned some days ago operations are being pushed ahead. The owners of the mine are now Messrs. Lehman Spiegelberg, C.H. Gildersleeve and John 

H. Knaebel. Mr. S.V. Vernon, who is an experienced man at the business, has been made superintendent… The Bourbon mine, another valuable 

property, now has a shaft of 125 feet in depth, and recently some rich ore has been struck. A specimen is on exhibit at Spiegelberg’s store in Bonanza 
City… At Carbonateville… Mr. Brittenstein, of Alpine, Col., has laid out considerable money there, and will, it is understood, develop his property. 

…St. Louis and New Mexico Mining Company… John E. Ennis, of Clinton, IA,; O.W. Ruggles, T.H. Wicks, and G.H. Thompson, of St. Louis.  The 
company’s general agent at Carbonateville is Alfred H. Brainerd… to Cerrillos station about four miles distant, and thence up the railroad and on up into 

a deep ravine, along which the coal beds were said to be located. Mr. McDonald was not to be found at the “dug out”… Returning to Cerrillos Station 

the excursionists inspected the N.Y.& N.M. Mining Company’s new smelter and received the courtesies of Mr. Geo A. Waller, of that company. 
[SFDNM] 

1880September18; C.H. Gildersleeve John H. Knaebel Attorneys at Law Santa Fe, N.M. [ad in SFDNM] 

1880September19; In yesterday’s issue of the New Mexican, in a description of the Bonanza mine, near Bonanza City, appeared the following statement. 
The owners of the mine are now Messrs. Lehman Spiegelberg, C.H. Gildersleeve and John H. Knaebel. On July 13th Messrs. Hugh Marshal and Henry Nevin, 

owners of one half of the Bonanza, bonded this interest ?? Andrew Brown, and were paid a sum of money last as a guarantee of good faith... [SFDNM] 

1880September27(loc); Timothy O Connell, John Knaebel, locators Uncle Sam lode 750’NE+SW 300’ea side, ca 4mi NE from StaFe, ca 1mi E Rio 
Tesuque, rec 26Nov80; witness Ignacio Garcia [b.D p.142] 

1880October1(loc); Timothy O Connell, John Knaebel, locators Greenback lode 750’E+W 300’ea side, ca 4mi NE from StaFe, ca 1mi SE Rio Tesuque, 

adjacent to Uncle Sam on NE, rec 26Nov80; witness Ignacio Garcia [b.D p.142] 



1880October1; indenture; Kate Bartholomew, John Bartholomew (both of Central city CO) sell for $100 to John H. Knaebel all described in deed 22July80 by Hugh Marshall 
(b.C p.382 13Aug80), mining claims DanT, Callendar Bonanza, Kate Marshall, (Gonzales MD b.C p.497 17Sept80); certify Chase Witerous Clerk of District Court 
Gilpine CO, recorded 20November1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.128] 

1880October2(loc); Timothy O Connell, John Knaebel Union Lode 750’NE+SW 300’ea side, ca 14mi NE from StaFe, ca 6mi E Pojaque on the Rio Nambe, 

near falls, rec 26Nov80; witness Nicholeta Contreras [b.D p.142] 

1880October3; for the visit of President Hayes: – Finance; Gen. G.A. Smith, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John Watts, Walter W. Hayt, Joseph 

D. Sena, N.W. Fine – Reception; Wm G. Ritch, Lehman Spiegelberg, Gen L. Hatch, Gen. H.M. Atkinson, B.L. Thomas, Z. Staab, Gen. G.A. Smith, Thomas B. Catron, H.L. 

Waldo, Col. S.M. Barnes, Jose D. Sena, W.W. Griffin, Herman Ilfeld, Wm Breeden, Bernard Seligman, E.A. Fiske, Alex G. Irvine, Willi Spiegelberg, Gen. Smith USA, Rev. 

Mr. Lamy, Trinidad Alarid, Thomas F. Conway, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John C. Davis, R.W. Webb, J.G. Albright, Luciano Baca, R.S. Palen, Willian McKenzie, Colonel 

Craig, M.A. Breeden, W.S. Fletcher, Chas H. Gildersleeve, John H. Knaebel, F.B. Clancy, Prof. H.O. Ladd, Rev. Mr. Hall, Rev. Mr. Riggle, W.G. Thornton, John Sherman, 

Adolph Seligman, Prof. W.H. Strieby, Judge Downs, P.S. Kennedy, Thomas S. Cordis, Rev. J.A. Trouchard, Eluas Breerart, Leut Guilfoyle, Lieut Allen, Jose B. Ortiz, Gaspar 

Ortiz, Captain C.A. Woodruff, Lieut G. Valoise, J.L. Johnson, Dr. J. Symington, Ramon Sena y Garcia, Dr. Bartleson, Dr. R.H. Longwill, D.H. Irland, Vicente Garcia, Jose A. 

Ortiz, Max Frost, Anaceto Abeytia, Horace C. Baldwin, Martin Quintano, Antonio Romero, Edgar Caypless, Epifano Vigil, A. Sandoval, J.H. Daly – Entertainment; Henry 

Reed, Z. Staab, Enos Andrews, V.S. Shelby, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, S. Wedeles, W.H. McBroom, Wm A. Conant, H.F. Swope, W.W. Tate, S.H. Lucas, J.H. 

Gerdes, C.F.A. Fischer, Lieutenant C.A. Steadman, J.C. Davenport, John C. Hogue, Felipe B. Delgado, Romelo Martinez, Henry J. Gore, David J. Miller, Pelle Herlow, Wm 

Fitzmaurice, Panteleon Estos, M.A. Gold, Harry Mottley, S.T. Reed, B.M. Read, Geo W. Hickox, Chas Possells, Walter W. Hayt, Wm S. Woodside, S.J. Taylor, Wm T. 

Guyer, Jas H. Palmer, John C. Wettmer, A.E. Cauldwell, B. Kahn. [SFDNM] 

1880November5; Notice is hereby given that the first meeting of the Directors of the Gonzales Reduction Works in corporation organized under the laws of 

New Mexico will take place at the office of William M. Berger on the plaza in the city and the county of Santa Fe, on the fifteenth day of November... 
[directors] Ira M. Gifford, Lehman Spiegelberg, Joseph P. Wilson, John J. Mahony, Nasario Gonzales, Patrick J. Kennedy, William M. Berger, Charles 

H. Gildersleeve, Charles J. Lowrey, John H. Knaebel and James A. Fickett. [SFDNM] 

1880November13; Quit Claim Deed; John H. Knaebel sells for $6500 to Henry F. Brittenstene ¼ undiv Marshall Bonanza, (loc 3Mar80 b.B p.276), Baca Bonanza (loc 
3Mar80 b.B p.277), Speigelberg Bonanza, northerly extension of Marshall Bonanza, undiv ¼ track about 15 acres with buildings & improvements (deed done 
27May80 b.G p.289), 14 undiv Straight Flush, Santa Fe vein, Ground Floor, Mystic Lode, Old Indian Prospect, Rey de Cobre, Mina Gonzales Lode, AT&SF 
Lode, ¼ undiv all ore on the dump extracted from said mines, all tools & other personal property now used in mining upon the said claims, in GzMD; presence Henry 
C. ORear, Charles Mailey, certify 13Nov80 Charles Mailey Notary Public, recorded 5September1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.464] 

1880November24; The secretary of the Gonzales Reduction Works and Mr. Knaebel of the executive committee of the same company have returned from a 

trip to Los Cerrillos district, made with a view to selecting a site for the smelter which the company proposes erecting in a very short time. They do not 
talk much about the matter but it is generally understood that they selected the site and that it is located at Bonanza City. [SFDNM] 

1880December17; Valencia County… Hugh Marshall who has secured a majority of the richest copper ores for his backers and himself shows me this date 

some splendid specimens of tin bearing rock, names gneissoid interspersed with both fluorspar and cassiterite. These are from a set of hills southeast of 
Abo. Mr. Marshall starts south one hundred and fifty miles from Abo to-morrow, he having obtained from a padre an old parchment map whith a history 

and description of some beds or lodes of native copper. He will return in about thirty days. From him I got a full list of those parties for whom he had 

made locations. They are Governor Lew Wallace, Colonel Sidney Barnes, Hon. Mariano Otero, Nathan Bibo, John H. Knaebel, Captain A. McGoodwin, 
Louis Felsenthal, Manuel A. Otero, Manuel B. Otero, Solomon Luna, Jesus Ma. Luna, brother of our delegate elect; Lehman Spiegelberg, E.A. Fiske, 

R.E. Hatch, J. Symington, M.D., Samuel Dunbar, Charles J. Lowrey, of Brooklyn, New York, W.E. Cooke, C. Potter, and a few others whose names 

will appear in another letter. R.W. [SFDNM] 

1881January17; QCD; John A. Knachel (sig= Jno H. Knacbel) sells for $250,000 to Consolidated Bonanzas Mining Milling & Smelting Co Marshall Bonanza, Baca 
Bonanza, Speegelberg Bonanza, Ground Floor, Santa Fe Vein, Straight Flush, Mystic Lode, Old Indian Prospect, Rey de Cobre, AT&SF lode, Mira Gonzalez 
lode, a tract or parcel of land about 15acres with Buildings & improvements, conveyance made by Nasario Gonzalez & wife b.J p.289, in GzMD; presence W.M. 
Berger, R.B. Willison, certify 17Jan81 W.M. Berger Notary Public, recorded 18March1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.203] 

1881January19; At a regular meeting of the above company [New Placer M&M Co.] held a day or two ago the following gentlemen were duly elected 

officers for the ensuing year: Thos. P. Cordis, President; John P. Kennedy, Vice-President; John H. Knaebel, Treasurer; Wm M. Berger, Secretary. The 

Superintendent of the company Mr. Robert A. Willison made his report of operations during the past six months. [SFDNM] 

1881February12; Mining Deed; John M. Thompson sells for $250 to John H. Knaebel undiv ¼ part Rhodrick Dhue, in LCMD; presence W.M. Berger, certify 15Feb81 W.M. 
Berger Notary Public, recorded 28March1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.230] 

John K. K. Knaebol, another lawyer defending Kelly, also worked hard for the prisoner. [Santa Fe New Mexican 1881, in The Carbonateville, New Mexico Story, F. 
Stanley 1966] 

1881February25(inc); Corporations Classified Mining Milling and Smelting. 0148 The Grand Consolidated New Mexican Mining Co. (date of expiration) 

2/25/’31. 

1881March8; At a recent meeting of the Grand Consolidated New Mexican Mining company, whose articles of incorporation were filed on the 27th inst., 
organization was effected by the election of the following officers: H.M. Atkinson, Santa Fe, President; Elias S. Stover, Albuquerque, Vice President; 

Wm M. Berger, Santa Fe, Secretary; Col. Wm Breeden, Santa Fe, Treasurer. The executive committee is as follows: Wm T. Thornton, Santa Fe, Louis 

Sulzbacher, Las Vegas, Chas H. Gildersleeve, Santa Fe, A. Staab, Santa Fe, John H. Knaebel, Santa Fe. Finance committee: Wm C. Hazledine, 
Albuquerque, Lehman Spiegelburg, Wm Breeden and P.F. Herlow. Directors: H.M. Atkinson, Louis Sulzbacher, A. Staab, Wm M. Berger, Chas J. 

Lowry, New York, C.H. Gildersleeve, Lehman Spiegelburg, Wm T. Thornton, E. Platt Stratton, Wm C. Hazledine, Trinidad Romero, John H. Knaebel, 

Elias S. Stover, Wm Breeden and P.F. Herlow. …starts out on a firm basis, having money to back it and not depending on the sale of stock for money 
with which to purchase mining property. [SFDNM] 

1881April2; [Denver Tribune] …C.H. Gildersleeve, of the law firm of Gildersleeve & Knaebel. He has made money and reputation here, and the firm which 

he heads is a very successful one. A tall, straight, sinewy person, with a clearly cut face and pleasant eyes, and the very nonchalance of sel-confidence 
born of a gratifying self-trial... His partner, Knaebel, belongs to a different class. He has a bright, cherry cordiality which is very charming. There’s a 

touch of opulence in it. Essentially an optimist, his optimism is, nevertheless, of the shrew analytical sort which tempers enthusiasm with judgment. 

[SFDNM] 
1881April3; Dr. John Symington, Col. Sydney M. Barnes, Governor Lew Wallace, E.A. Fiske, Lehman Spiegelberg, Charles J. Lowrey, president of the T.S.E.&N. road, 

Charles Potter, of London, John S. Knaebel, Louis Felsenthal, Mrs. S.B. Davis, W.H. Minters, Col. A.Z. Huggins, of Santa Fe, Hon. Mariano Otero, Hon. Manuel A. Otero, 

Hon. Manuel A. Otero, Hon. Tranquilino Luna and Messrs. Solomon and Jesus Maria Luna, his brothers Manuel B. Otero, brother-in-law of Hon. Tranquilino Luna, Judge 

H.S. Trimble, C.A. Hatch and Major A.L. McGoodwin, of Albuquerque, have endorsed the good judgment and good faith of Hugh Marshall, in developing the old Spanish 

mines near Spiegelberg Springs, by contributing the sum of $8,000 towards this object. [SFDNM] 

1881April6; Mr. Jay Sedgwick, the well known lawyer of Santa Fe, who for a number of months has been in the office of Messrs. Gildersleeve and Knaebel, has gone down 
to Bonanza City to commence the practice of the law on his own accord in that flourishing camp. Los Cerrillos is a fine field for a young lawyer, as there is much mining 
business there, which will give an attorney or two as good a living as could be desired. [SFDNM] 



1881April7: Agreement; Robert B. Willison, Enos Andrews, John Gwyn, all of Santa Fe, holders of letters of patent of the United States of America to certain lands in NW1/4 
of Sec8 T14N R8E, for $1 to L.H. Whitson Gold and Silver Mining Company of Devenport IA Mina del Tiro, from N line of Sec8 SWly 3000’ 150’ea side; LHWG&SMC 
desires immediately to clean out and examine and explore the shafts, levels, drifts and workings with a view to purchasing three undiv quarters of the property, within 
30days for $45,000 – And whereas there is now in ligated in the Courts of the Territory of NM the question as to the title or validity of the sale of one undiv half of the 
said above described mine and tract of land which said litigation is still undetermined It is hereby agreed by and upon the part of Robert B. Willison complainand in the 
said litigation…; plus, if the deal goes through, 50ac adjacent at $1 per year; rectify by Jno H. Knaebel, C.H. Gildersleeve; Wit E.C. Chapin; filed 25May1881 [b.O-Mtgs 
p.219 

1881April7redux: Agreement. Robert B. Willison, Enos Andrews and John Gwyn for $1 permit to L.H. Whitson Gold and Silver Mining Company of Devenport, Iowa to clean 
out shafts, drifts & workings of Mina del Tiro within 60days, and will decide within 30 days thereafter whether to buy 3/4undiv int for $45,000. And whereas there is now 
in ligated in the Courts of the Territory of NM the question as to the title or validit of the sale of one undiv half of the said above described mine and tract of land which 
said litigation is still undetermined… Robert B. Willison will quiet claim…Ratified Jno H. Knaebel, C.H. Gildersleeve; Wit E.C. Chapin. Rec b.O Mtgs p.219 [per V.,Byrne 
No.4326 Abstract of Title 14Jun1957] 

1881April28; Mr. J.H. Knaebel is still unable to leave his house on account of ill health. He has been laid up for a week or ten days. [SFDNM]   

1881November22; J.H. Knaebel and Mr. Varney, of Varden & Varney, and Mr. White, the surveyor, left the city yesterday for Los Cerrillos. They go to 
Bonanza City on business. [SFDNM] 

1881November24; Mr. John H. Knaebel and several others who went down to Los Cerrillos a day or two ago, got home late Tuesday night, after having had 

an unusually cold ride. [SFDNM] 
1882January12; Brothers Knaebel and Andrews of patent land fame have been doing this place. They left quietly. Carbonateville Jottings [J.C.Sanchez; 

SantaFe Daily Democrat] 

1882August24; John H. Knaebel left the city yesterday for Albuquerque to be absent for several days. [SFDNM] 

1882August29; P.F. Herlow, David J. Miller, John H. Knaebel and one or two others went to Cerrillos yesterday. They will spend several days among the 

mines before returning. [SFDNM] 

1882August31; Messrs. Herlow, Miller and Knaebel have returned from their trip to Los Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1884February7; John H. Knaebel against WR. Golden and others, is set for next Saturday (9th) [Weekly New Mexican Review p.4 c.5] 

1884June19; the title of 320 acres of valuable land in the Cerrillos district pending before Chief Justice Axtell in chambers. An intense interest has developed in this case 
because upon the property involved there are some sixty or eighty mine locations made by various persons under the impression that is was mineral land available to 
location as such under the general laws of the United States, and not available for agricultural purposes under which it was sold in 1879 by the United States and duly 
patented to Messrs. Gwynn, Andrews and Willison. Judge H.L. Warren appears as special counsel for the United States assisted by Hon. N.B. Laughlin representing the 
plaintiffs. Messrs. John H. Knaebel and P.L. Vandeveer are conducting the case on behalf of the defendants. [Weekly New Mexican Review p.2 c.6] 

1884July16; Brevoort suit dismissed 
1886June16; Dated. Quit Claim Deed. John H. Knaebel for $1.00 to Elias Brevoort. All the right title interest to Ortiz Mine Grant. Wit. Robert Hardy, Edward Baker. b.O 

Deeds p.68. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.1 30Sep1983] 
1886July7; Dated. Quit Claim Deed. John H. Knaebel for $1.00 to Elias Brevoort. All the right title interest to Ortiz Mine Grant …being the same property heretofore 

conveyed to the party of the second part, by the following parties to wit: Antonio Abran Romero and Macedonia Ortiz his wife 2May1873; Esmerejildo Ortiz and 
Prudencia Ortiz his wife 2May1873; Ramona Ortiz by deed dated 2May1873; Prudencia Ortiz by deed dated 2May1873; Manuel Sais and Deluviana Robledo his wife 
2May1873; Ignacio Sanchez and Cruz Gonzales his wife 3May1873; Esmeregildo Sanchez and Abelina Miera his wife 7May 1873; Estefana Ortiz by deed 8May1873; 
Jesus Garcia and Josefa Romero his wife 30May1873; Herineo Sanchez and Octabiana Romero his wife 30May1873; Dorineo Sanchez and Francisca Gonzales his 
wife 5May1873, all of which deeds are recorded in Book G, pages 153... Wit. Robert Harvey, Wm M. Berger. b.O Deeds p.96. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.1 
30Sep1983] 

1888June-1890December; partner with T.B. Catron, Frank W. Clancy 
 1876May-1877June; Charles H. Gildersleeve is partner with T.B.Catron 
1889April11; John H. Knaebel left last night for Del Norte, Colo., on legal business. [SFDNM] 

1889May23; Messrs. John H. Knaebel, Geo W. Lane and W.S. Nelson left this morning on a prospecting trip to south Santa Fe county’s mines. [SFDNM] 

1889June12; Messrs. John H. Knaebel, P.L. Vanderveer, H.S. Clancy and Capt. Gregory Barrett left in a government ambulance this morning on a trip to 
Cerrillos, Dolores and San Pedro. They hope to be in Dolores when the new gold mill makes its start. [SFDNM] 

1889August31; W.F. Nelson, John H. Knaebel, J.A. Morris, F.A. Manzanares, J. Raynolds, T.J. Condon, R.D Baldwin and Judge Warren were visitors at 

Dolores yesterday. – Messrs. W.S. Nelson and John H. Knaebel returned last night from a visit to the mines. [SFDNM] 
1889October25; John K. Knaebel, esq., is in Tierra Amarilla attending a special term of the probate court. [SFDNM] 

1890 Ter Sup Court case; Charles H. Gildersleeve vs N.M. Mining Co., et al; appeal of 1884 decision 
1890April24; John H. Knaebel, esq., has returned from Socorro, where he has been looking after some cases for the many clients of the firm of Catron, 

Knaeble & Clancy. [SFDNM] 

1890September18; Professional Cards, Attorneys at Law. T.B. Catron, J.H. Knaebel, F.W. Clancy, Catron, Knaebel & Clancy. [ad in SFDNM] 
1891January7; Notice is hereby given that the law partnership of Catron, Knabel and Clancy has been dissolved by agreement and that the members thereof 

will individually continue in the practice of law in Santa Fe, N.M. T.B. Catron, John H. Knabel, F.W. Clancy, Santa Fe, N.M. December 7, 1890. 

[SFDNM] 
1892February27; John H. Knaebel, esp., is expected to return from Denver on Wednesday next. [SFDNM] 

1892December22; John H. Knaebel, esq., left this morning for Pueblo and Denver on legal business. [SFDNM] 

1893 Ter Sup Court Case: John H. Knaebel vs William J. Slaughter [<1900census=41y-o barber from TN] 
1893May3; John H. Knaebel, Esq., is in the city from Denver. Legal business. [SFDNM] 

1893June19; John H. Knaebel, esq., came in from Denver yesterday and will remain several days.  [SFDNM] 

1893September11; After Fifteen Years Edward Kelley Who Killed Neal at Cerrillos Released from the Penitentiary. Edward M. Kelley shook the convict’s 
garb from his frame yesterday, was handed a certificate of pardon and restoration to citizenship by Supt. Bergman and stepped out into the world a free 

man once more. Some fourteen years ago Kelly, in a miner’s brawl at Cerrillos, shot and killed a man named Neal. He was tried and sentenced to be 

hanged. There were many extenuating circumstances and these coupled with Kelley’s good reputation and the zeal of his attorney, John H. Knaebel, 
esq., resulted in President Arthur commuting Kelley’s sentence, on the very day fixed for his execution, to imprisonment for life. After twelve years 

service in the penitentiary Kelly having been a most faithful man, observing strictly every prison rule, Gov. Prince still further commuted his sentence to 

twenty-five years, and with all allowances for time for good service his sentence expired yesterday. At the request of the penitentiary board of 
commissioners and the superintendent, Gov. Thornton granted Kelley a full pardon and restored him to full citizenship. [SFDNM] 

1893November18; John H. Knaebel, the well known attorney, who divides his time between the Santa Fe and Denver courts, is at the Palace and will 

remain during the present session of the court of private land claims. [SFDNM] 



1894February; In response to [John H.] Knaebel’s mediation, Catron offered [James M.] Freeman 22,500 acres of the northern part of the Tierra Amarilla Grant. After further 
negotiation it was decided to utilize the northernmost 60,000 acres to form the Banded Peak Land and Mining Company. Catron retained half of the stock in the 
corporation, and Freeman received the other half except for a small share given to Knaebel for drawing up the charter and organizing the new corporation. The venture 
never prospered. [VWestphall, TBCatron & His Era, 1973 p.56] 

1895; ref John H. Knaebel in Denver, with Charles A. Spiess, appeal for new trial on behalf of T.B. Catron 
1895January28; Mr. John H. Knaebel, who has law offices in both Santa Fe and Denver, arrived at the Palace from the latter city on Saturday evening. He 

has important business before the United States court of private land claims. [SFDNM] 

1895February11; Mr. Ernest Knaebel, the bright son of Mr. John Knaebel, who is studying law with Hon. Frank Clancy, is up from Albuquerque to-day on 
a visit to his family. [SFDNM]  

1895March8; Mr. John H. Knaebel, attorney for Joel Parker Whitney, principal claimant in the Cochiti grant case, is in receipt of a letter from the 

department of justice saying that the Cochiti appeal from the U.S. land court, recently dismissed in the U.S. supreme court, would be reinstated on the 
docket. [SFDNM] 

1895May4; Mr. John H. Knaebel returns from Denver to-night. [SFDNM] 

1895May20; Mr. John H. Knaebel came in from Denver on Saturday evening to look after the interests of clients in the United States court of private land 
claims. [SFDNM] 

1895June17; Mr. J.H. Knaebel left over the Denver & Rio Grande for Pueblo this morning and expects to return on Wednesday. [SFDNM] 

1895July20; Mr. John H. Knaebel is on a visit to Denver and will return here next week accompanied by Lawyer Waterman, who comes on railroad 
business. [SFDNM] 

1896February18; Mr. John H. Knaebel is on a visit to Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 

1896March16; NMTer Supreme Court upholds 1884 dismissal 
1896April15; Jamison E. Eyrich, of Cerrillos, having passed a satisfactory examination before a committee of the bar, composed of Messrs. Knaebel Spiess 

and Downs, was admitted to practice as an attorney-at-law. [SFDNM] 

1896July31; Note in Albuquerque Citizen: John H. Knaebel to the Cochiti Mining & Milling company, two pieces of land, twenty acres each, one for 
millsite and one to embrace the Iron King mine in Canada de Cochiti grant $1. [SFDNM] 

1896December9; Former Santa Feans in Denver. George C. Preston, the attorney-at-law who was once associated with Col. C.H. Gildersleeve in Santa Fe, 

in which cathedral city he dropped a cool $35,000 in reality, etc., has an office with Wolcott & Vaile in the elegant, opacious and costly Equitable 
building in Denver and is in the enjoyment of a lucrative and growing practice. John H. Knabel, who was known as the book-worm of New Mexico 

jusriprudence, advises clients in the same structure. – R.A. Kistler in Las Vegas Optic. [SFDNM] 

1897April9; Cochiti Grant Argument. Special to the New Mexican. Washington, April 2. – The Cochiti grant case was argued in the Supreme court today on 
behalf of the government by Mr. Reynolds and on behalf of Joel P. Whitney by Mr. Knaebel. The miners of the Cochiti mining district are indebted to 

Mr. Reynolds for as eloquent and forcible presentation of their interests. Chas. H. Toll. [SFDNM] 
1897April10; Cochiti Land Grant. As already announced in the New Mexican the arguments in the Cochiti land grant case were closed in the United States 

Supreme court on yesterday, U.S. Attorney M.G. Reynolds conducting the case for the government and Mr. John H. Knaebel of Denver for Joel P. 

Whitney, claimant under old Spanish titles. The government contends that the boundary contemplated by the terms of the grant is the Pueblo de Cochiti, 
while the successor of the grantee, claims that the north boundary is what is known as the Pueblo Viejo or old Pueblo. The original grant was made in 

1728, and the litigation over the north boundary has arisen since the discovery of valuable mineral deposits at Bland. [SFDNM] 

1897June1; The Benton Mine. temporary Injunction Granted and a Custodian Appointed. In the case of the suit against W.E. Dame, administrator for the 
estate of the late E. Huhn of San Francisco, and C.F. Easley of this city, and W.H. McBroom of Colorado Springs, praying that a bond and lease contract 

given the two latter by Dame on the Benton Gold mine be vacated, that Dame be removed as administrator of the Huhn estate and that a receiver be 

appointed for the Benton mine. Judge Laughlin yesterday denied a motion for continuance interposed by Mr. J.H. Crist, counsel for defendant Easley, 
and further ordered that Mr. Chas S. Cravey take charge of the mine as custodian and hold it in exclusive custody to abide the further order of the court, 

in the meantime restraining the defendants from further interference with the property. ¶ The complainants in this case are the U.S. Land & Colonization 

company and Wilson Waddingham of Philadelphia, represented by John H. Knaebel Esq. of Denver. [SFDNM] 
1897November23; John H. Knaebel, Esq., one of the leading attorneys of Denver, is a guest at the Palace. Mr. Knaebel is well and favorably known in 

Santa Fe and New Mexico. – At the Palace: Jno H. Knaeble, Walter J. Warren, T.F. Kelly, Denver… [SFDNM] 

1897December2; In the matter of Wilson Waddingham et al. vs. W.E. Dame et al. involving the ownership and possession of the Benton gold mine in south 
Santa Fe county, in chambers yesterday afternoon Judge Laughlin ordered and decreed in substance as follows: ¶ That the prayer of the petitioners be 

granted, and especially that the appointment of William T. Thornton as trustee of the Huhn estate interest in the mine, vice W.E. Dame, resigned, be 

ratified; that said trustee be excused from giving bond, and that said trustee be authorized and directed as such to deliver to the said Wilson Waddingham 
a conveyance and release at law and in equity of all and singular the property affected. ¶ The decree is made subject to a final decree in the premises, to 

the sub lease of the Benton mine to Salle J. Foree, to the trust vested in J.H. Knaebel as trustee, and also to the condition to be inserted in the conveyance 

and release to be executed by the administratrix of the Huhn estate. For the purpose of these proceedings the court retains jurisdiction of the case. ¶ J.H. 
Knaebel represented the petitioners and H.M. Beardsley of Kansas City, appeared for Marie Huhn, administratrix. ¶ It is understood that this decree 

finally disposes of the litigation that has so long clouded the title of the Benton mine and renders Mr. Foree’s working bond on the property unassailable 

in all respects. [SFDNM] 
1898May20; Hon. John H. Knaebel, a well known attorney, formerly of Santa Fe, but now of Denver, came in from the north last night and has his name of 

the register of the Stuges’ European. He is here on some legal business. – Albuquerque Citizen. – J. Parker Whitney, the Boston capitalist who is 

interested in mining and stock raising in Colorado and New Mexico, is in Albuquerque. Mr. Whitney is a claimant of the Cochiti land grant, or so much 

of it as has been confirmed and is consulting with his attorney, J.H. Knaebel, Esq., of Denver. [SFNM]   

1899May16; When Wilson Waddingham died on May 16, 1899, from a stroke or apoplexy, there came to light almost immediately certain information concerning his business 
activities, which were international in scope. …Catron was obliged to suspect that matters between them were not as had been represented. …This left Catron liable for 
all debt secured by the bonds. Others were comparably duped. John H. Knaebel, for example, felt that he had been hurt even worse than Catron. Waddingham’s estate 
was not probated until April 27, 1903, and settlement involved many complications and much time. [VWestphall, TBCatron & His Era, 1973 p.62] 

1899July14; A Top-Heavy Suit. Labor Claim Against a Great Many Defendants. A complaint with the following long title was filed to-day in the district 

court by Attorney A.H. Renehan on behalf of the plaintiffs. “Eugene Lanoy, William H. Kennedy, trading under the firm name and style of the Cerrillos 
Supply Company, and Charles W. Dudrow vs. William Thornton, successor in trust to Ernest Huhn, William E. Dame, administrator of the estate of 

Ernest Huhn, deceased, E.S. Bradley, whose full first name is unknown to plaintiff, Mrs. Wilson Waddingham, admisistrators of the estate of Wilson 

Waddingham, deceased, Sallie J. Foree, and the New Mexico Mining Company; Miss Huhn individually and as administratrix of the estate of Ernest 
Huhn, deceased, and the unknown heirs and next kin of Ernest Huhn, deceased, John H. Knaebel individually and as trustee.” ¶ The suit is for a labor 

claim of $88.50 by Eugene Lanoy; supply claims of $36.70 by William H. Kennedy, and for $16 by Charles Dudrow, costs amounting to $11.50, interest 



and $250 attorney fees. The plaintiffs ask for foreclosure of their several liens against defendants, and asked that their property, the Benton mine, on the 

Ortiz grant, be sold by a master. [SFNM] 
1899September23; Arthur Knaebel, assistant a??rer of the Cochiti Reduction and Improvement Company, arrived in the capital last night from Bland on a 

visit to his father, Judge John H. Knaebel, of Denver, who is the guest of his brother, Colonel George W. Knaebel. – At the Claire: H. Knaebel, Bland… 

[SFNM] 
1899September29; At the Palace: J.H. Knaebel, Denver; Arthur Knaebel, Bland… [SFNM] 

1900May29; At the Claire: John H. Knaebel, Denver… [SFNM] 

1900September17; Arthur Knaebel, of Denver, son of J.H. Knaebel, of Denver, and the ex-receiver for the Cochiti grant, returned to the city on Saturday 
evening from a trip through Rio Arriba county, and this afternoon left for Bland. – At the Palace: A. Knaebel, Denver… [SFNM] 

 

John W. Knaebel    - of BrooklynNY & CMD 
1879September22; indenture; E.Platt Stratton of Cimarron sells for $1 to John W. Knaebel of Broolyn NY 1/16 int Galena Chief being ½ of 1/8 int conveyed b.A p.548; 

presence F.W. Clansy, certify 22Sept79 F.W. Clansy Clerk, recorded 25October1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.610] 

 
Susan D. Knaebel    - of BrooklynNY & Rio Arriba co. 
1880January2; indenture; Martin A. Bartleson sells for $1 and other pecuniary considerations to Susan D. Knaebel of Brooklyn NY 1/3undiv Santa Fe 

placer claim along Rio Grande in Rio Arriba Co, loc 18Nov1879; presenct N.W. Fine, cert 5Jan N.W. Fine NP [b.B p.132] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Knapp * 
C. B. Knapp    - of Chicago 
1884April2; The newly completed works of the Chicago & Santa Fe Smelting Company were totally destroyed by fire at 9 o’clock last night. The loss was 

undoubtedly occasioned by the act of some Villainous Incendiary. The total value of the property was near $35,000, and the insurance amounted only to 

$6,000. The policies are in Phoenix, AEtna and German American represented by Mr. Paul Wunschmann. …owned by a stock company of which Mr. 

J.D. Allen was the largest share-holder. His associates are Messrs. James M. Allan and C.B. Knapp of Chicago. [The Weekly New Mexican Review p. 
c.4] 

 

Charles Knapp    - of LeavenworthKS & Ortiz Mine grant 
1881October5(disc&loc); Charles Knapp, locator Boston Placer Mine 20acre placer, 57rods x 28rods, ca 3.5mi SW of Ortiz Station on the AT&SFRR, rec 

10Oct81; attest Frank Raymond, H.M. Agar [b.D p.533] 

1881December20; Chas Knapp, of Leavenworth, Ks., was among Sunday’s arrivals at the Palace. [SFDNM] 

 
Dr. David Knapp  <b.1868>    - wife is Sophie Knapp <b.1865>;  of Española & StaFe 
1895August10; At the Exchange: D. Knapp, Espanola... [SFDNM] 
1895September30; With characteristic energy the people of the Cochiti district have gone to work to open a good road over the mountains between Bland 

and Jemez hot springs, a distance of eighteen miles, and construction is now being pushed vigorously under the supervision of Mr. Geo Hofheins. 

…Also a wagon road is being put through from Espanola to the hot sulpher springs, forty-five miles west. The fame of these springs is consistently 
increasing. Dr. Knapp, of Espanola, who spent several years at German universities, thinks Carlsbad is not to be compared with these springs. [SFDNM] 

1896June22; At the Palace: Dr. Knapp and wife, Dr. Crosson and family… [SFDNM] 

1896July17; The New Mexico territorial board of health has issued licenses to practice medicine in this territory, since January 1, 1896, to the following 
named physicians, twenty-one in all. The places given is where each was last heard from: David Knapp, Eligio Osuna, Santa Fe... [SFDNM] 

1897June21; An operation was performed this morning on Hon. Larkin G. Read by Doctors Massie and Knapp, assisted by Dr. Brady.  Mr. Read’s 

condition is very serious and no visitors are allowed to see him. [SFDNM] 
1898August11; Dr. Knapp has returned from a business trip in the northern part of the territory. [SFNM] 

1899August31; A.R. Gibson, W.G. Rock, Dr. D. Knapp, together with D.C. Allard of Cleveland, started on a trip this morning overland to the Chama river 
district. They go to examine mining properties in which they are interested and which they expect to improve and develop soon. [SFNM] 

1899September13; Dr. Knapp and A.R. Gibson returned this morning from a trip to the southern part of the county, in the vicinity of the Ortiz grant and the 

old Bonanza camp. The prospectors were very successful in their work and say that the southern part of the county is marvelously rich in gold and 
other minerals. [SFNM] 

1899September26; S.E. Lankard, A.R. Gibson and Dr. Knapp started at 5 o’clock this morning for the Chama river mining district to be gone several days. 

[SFNM] 
1899October10; A.R. Gibson, Colonel S.L. Bean, Dr. Knapp and H.J. Sherwood left this morning on a prospecting tour in the vicinity of Embudo. They 

will examine the placers on the Rio Grande in that section. [SFNM] 

1899October13; Colonel S.H. Bean, H.J. Sherwood, Dr. D. Knapp, W.G. Rock and A.R. Gibson returned home last evening from a prospecting trip in Rio 
Arriba county. As a result of the trip they will probably located 1,600 acres of placer ground in that county. They took 100 samples from the placers 

and sent them to Denver and other places for assays. Mr Sherwood will leave this evening for the east. Colonel Bean left this afternoon for El Paso. 

[SFNM] 

1899November9; Dr. D. Knapp and A.R. Gibson were duck shooting yesterday in the vicinity of Galisteo. They came home with a nice string of ducks. 

[SFNM] 

1901August28; Dr. Lewis Knapp of Chicago, who is gaining fame for living with a leper to study that dreadful disease, is a brother of Dr. David Knapp of 
this city. [SFNM] 

1901September29; A.L. Morrison, Jr., Dr. David Knapp, Norman L. King and Jake Levy left for the Galisteo lake this afternoon to do some duck shooting. 

[SFNM]  
1901December5; Dr. David Knapp made a trip to Tres Piedras this forenoon on business. [SFNM] 
1907February25: A difficult operation was performed yesterday by Drs. Knapp, Harroun and Diaz at the Diaz Sanitarium upon Frank C. Chávez, well-known and 

prominent citizen of Abiquiú, Rio Arriba County. A tumor weighing six pounds was taken from his left shoulder. His brother, JMC Chávez, was present at the 
operation. The patient is resting well. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1909August28; New Mexican: Santa Fe Lodge No.460 B.P.O.E. David Knapp, Exalted Ruler; J.D. Sena, Secretary. 



1913January7: City and County Health Physician David Knapp has returned from Lamy where he says there are four cases of smallpox, but the patients and 

those living in the same house with them have all been vaccinated. “The conditions in Lamy are satisfactory,” continued the physician, “and I do not fear for 
the future.” [SFNM 100yrs] 

1930_census: Sophie Knapp, 65y-o, pct.1, David Knapp, 62y-o, David B. Knapp, 31y-o 
 
Edwin A. Knapp    - Abq 
1897April9; New Incorporations. The Alabama Mining, Milling, Leasing & Townsite company is incorporated for the purpose of acquiring mineral lands 

and carrying on a general mining business in the territory of New Mexico. The capital stock is given as $1,000,000, divided into 1,000,000 of the par 
value of $1 each. The principal office of the company is to be located at Albuquerque, and the incorporators are Byron Tifft, Price Raymond, E.B. 

Yount, Edwin A. Knapp, R.S. Hall and G.D. Pearce. [SFDNM] 

 
Peter Knapp  <b.NassauGer 1828, 1833  d.Bernalillo 19Nov1875)    - of StaFe 
1869December6; Richard H. Tompkins, Henry Thomas, Cyrus H. DeForrest, Simon H. Smith, Peter Knapp, James M. Edgar, G.W. Cook, John S. 

Hutchason<atty for all), William B. Foster, Henry O’Neill, Dolores Chavez, Mariano Jaramillo, Ulogio Bastardo, Samuel Scott, Long Looked For Lode 

gold mixed with other metals & minerals, south slope San Lazaro Mountain, 2000’W of Espiritu Santo lode. [b.A p.205] 

1869December6; Richard H. Tompkins, Henry Thomas, Cyrus H. DeForrest, Simon H. Smith, Peter Knapp, James M. Edgar, G.W. Cook, John S. 
Hutchason<atty for all), William B. Foster, Henry O’Neill, Dolores Chavez, Mariano Jaramillo, Ulogio Bastardo, Samuel Scott, Santa Candelaria lode 

gold mixed with other metals & minerals, south slope San Lazaro Mountain, 2000’W of Espiritu Santo lode. [b.A p.207] 

1870July15_census; Peter Knapp; Hotel keeper, 42y-o, born Nassau Germany, totpersvalue $5000, M&F foreign born, resident City of SF with Nicolas J. Garcia [19 NM Bar 
Keeper], Carmilita Trujillo [22 NM illiterate] 

1872July19; Peter Knapp will give a Baile to-morrow night. Peter is a philosopher, and knows that the Old Hatters will need some consolation after they 
listen to their “stompers.” <ref the coming Greely ratification meeting] [SFDNM] 

1872July30; The walls of Peter Knapp’s ice house have caved in. He is busy digging the ice out and conveying it to another place. [SFDNM] 

1874July1; Arcade Saloon and 10-pin Alley (East side of the Plaza.) Santa Fe, New Mexico, Always keeps on hand the choicest Liquors and best Cigars that 
can be found anywhere in the Territory. Peter Knapp, Proprietor. [ad in SFDNM]   

1874September18; Messrs. Elkins, Hunter, Knapp, Pratt and Manderfield, left this morning for Los Valles on a fishing excursion to be absent about ten 

days. [SFDNM] 
1874November13; Petter Knapp has had his ice pond cleaned out and filled with water to be ready to put up ice as soon as it is formed. [SFDNM] 

1875November22; We announced a few days since that Peter Knapp had started for a visit to friends in Indianola, Texas. It appears on his arrival at 

Bernalillo that he was taken sick with the erysipelas [strep/staph skin infection] and was obliged to stop, and then he died on Friday last… His age was 

about 42 and he was unmarried. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Lloyd M. Kniffin    - Fierro 
1931January15; MINING OF IRON ORE BY THE HANOVER BESSEMER COMPANY ¶ The Hanover Bessemer Iron and Copper Company, of Fierro, New Mexico, enjoys 

the distinction of being the only producing iron mine in the Southwestern section of the United States. ¶ Operations at this property are described in a paper, “Mining and 
Engineering Methods, and Costs of the Hanover Bessemer Iron and Copper Company,” by Lloyd M. Kniffin, Manager. ¶ This is one of the series of papers prepared by 
the United States Bureau of Mines, on mining methods, practices, and costs, in the various mining districts of the United States, and is known as Information Circular 
6361. ¶ This mine is not a large producer, as the long distance from blast furnaces limits its output. In recent years, the annual shipments have amounted to about 
200,000 tons, nearly all of which is shipped to Pueblo, Colorado, a distance of 694 miles. About 175 men are employed. ¶ It is probable that exploration for copper was 
carried on in the district several hundred years ago, for relics of Spanish operations have been found near the ancient adobe furnaces, and slag dumps. It was not, 
however, until railroad connection was made, that shipments of iron ore in any quantity, were made. ¶ The ore occurs in lenticular masses dipping about 50 degrees. An 
underhand stoping method has been developed at the mine, which requires but a very little handling of ore. ¶ As the ore is very irregular in iron content, and also in the 
distribution of impurities—chiefly sulphur, silica, and magnesia—a method has to be used that will permit selective mining, and will also allow ore and waste to be taken 
out separately, as conditions change. ¶ A magnetic cobbing plant raised the grade of the ore shipped, about 10 percent. [THE MINING JOURNAL] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Knight * 
Al Knight    - Tierra Blanca m.d., Sierra co. 
1900June28; Al Knight and A. Richardson have secured a lease on a promising gold claim in the upper part of the Tierra Blanca district. The property is 

owned by Colonel Parker and J.M. Webster. [SFNM] 

 

George B. Knight    - StaFe Canyon & Bonanza Creek 

1880June28(loc); George B. Knight, Quien Sabe ca4.5mi from town of SF Ely, on L bank of Santa Fe River, 1500’ length 300’ea side [b.C p.562] 

1892September28; A little machine of no small general interest arrived at Cerrillos yesterday from Council Bluffs, consigned to Tony Neis. It is an 

improved dry washer, the invention of A.A. Parsons, an old time placer miner, now of Council Bluffs, Iowa. Mr. Parsons is the inventor of the so-called 
dry washer which Sodofosse of San Pedro, Geo Knight and Thomas Moore, of Santa Fe, have from time to time made improvements on, and which have 

come nearer to solving the dry placer problem in Santa Fe county than any other machine ever built. [SFDNM] 

1893September6; George Knight has made a gold find but fifteen miles south of the city that several business men are looking into. The vein is small, but 

carries free gold and some copper. [SFDNM] 

1894May24; Another find near Santa Fe has been made by George Knight. In fact he has discovered gold bearing quartz in two localities – one twelve miles 
southwest of the city and one three miles up the Santa Fe canon. [SFDNM] 

1895August12; Messrs. Geo Knight and Chas Stien are at Bonanza developing a gold prospect. [SFDNM] 

 
Dep.Marshal H. S. Knight    - of Abq 

1895April22; The Citizen of Saturday: H.S. Knight, deputy United States marshal, and Deputy Sheriff Hubbell went up to Cochiti this morning to arrest 

Capt. A.J. Armstrong, who had some trouble with the Bland-Wallace mail carrier, Camilio Berardinelli. The charge against Capt. Armstrong is that of 
detaining the United States mails, and he was brought to this city this afternoon. [SFDNM] 

 
John Knight / Thomas Knight  (d. Aug1896)    - of Mogollon 



1896August20; Sad Disaster At Mogollon Prosperous Mining Camp in Socorro County Visited by a Destructive Cloud-Burst. …John Knight, a miner, of 

Georgetown, was drowned. Twenty others are reported missing, but so far only two bodies, Thomas Knight and an unknown Mexican, have been 
recovered. …The property of the Colonial Mining company, of Boston, Mass., has suffered to a large extent… The Deep Down Mining company, of 

Kansas City, lost its main office and assay office. …Advices from Graham, state that about 4 o’clock yesterday a cloud-burst on the mountain side 

caused a flood at the Confidence mine belonging to the Helen Mining company, of Denver. [SFDNM] 

 
Julia Knight    - Madrid 
1934April; Miss Mary Torreano was given a surprise shower at the home of Mrs. Huber in Madrid. The Hostesses were Mrs. Huber, Mary and Ann Villa, Mrs. Charles Gibbs 

and Miss Julia Knight. [LaTurquesa v.III n.5, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

 
Percy F. Knight    - SF Central RR & SF Asst. Postmaster 
1903May18; P.F. Knight, superintendent of telegraph of the Santa Fe Central Railway, returned yesterday from a trip along the line of the road. C.S. 

Baldwin of Antelope Springs, accompanied him. [SFNM] 

1904December31; Notaries Public As qualified December 31st, 1904. Term four years. Santa Fe County. Knight, P.F., Santa Fe, Term Expires May. 13, 1908. [NMBlueBook 
1905, p.276] 

1909July16: Assistant Postmaster Percy F. Knight has returned from an outing to Bonanza, where he was a guest at the Thomas Ranch. He tells of many 
improvements in the Rio Grande Ranch company and the beauty of the ranch which has plenty of water and grass for the large herds of stock on it. [SFNM 
100yrs] 

 

R. S. Knight    - Carlisle 

1896March11; Among the gold properties at Carlisle… Connor Brothers and R.S. Knight are working on the Jumbo. [SFDNM] 

 
Scott Knight    - of Abq 

1895May13; Messrs. C.F. Hunt, Scott Knight and W.T. McCreight were among the visitors from Albuquerque yesterday – a jolly trio that. [SFDNM] 

1895August12; The Albuquerque faithists have put their “healer” to a severe test. They have sent Postmaster Ernest Grunsfield, Inspector Geo H. Waterbury 
and Scott Knight to him “to be cared.” If the “healer” accomplishes this task all controversy as to the scope of his alleged remarkable powers will cease. 

[SFDNM] 

1896June25; Mr. Scott Knight is here from Albuquerque booming the fire tournament. [SFDNM] 

 
W. B. Knight    - of Raton & Cerrillos 

1891October30; W.B. Knight, a former Raton printer, has taken charge of the Beacon this week. He will give its wealth-gathering power a test of one month and if 
satisfactory results follow, will continue. [The Rustler, v.IV no.26] 

1891November20; Mr. Knight, of the Beacon, made a business trip to San Pedro on Saturday of last week. [The Rustler, v.IV no.29] 
1891December11; W.B. Knight has gone on a trip to Springer. [The Rustler, v.IV no.32] 

 
William N. Knight    - of Farmington 

1899November7; The Farmington Gas and Coal Oil Company to-day filed incorporation papers in the office of Territorial Secretary Wallace. The 

incorporators are William N. Knight, William A. Hunter, William G. White, Sylvester R. Blake, Woodward H. McCullough, Edward S. Whitehead. 

The capital is $25,000, divided into 2,500 shares. The headquarters of the company are at Farmington. The directors are W.N. Knight, W.A. Hunter, 

S.R. Blake, E.S. Whitehead of San Juan county, and W.G. White, of Durango, Colo. The company will bore for oil and coal. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Andres Knoble  (b.PA 1826>    - wife is Manuela Knoble (b.NM 1853>;  of Real de San Francisco 
1870August13_census: Andres Knoble, carpenter, 44y-o, born PA, resident Town of San Francisco, Manuela Knoble, 17y-o, b.NM 

 
Frank Knoblock  <b.1871>    - wife is Jenny Hutchason (b.NM 1878>;  Ortiz Mine grant 
Knoblock was Hutch's son in law -- Frank Knoblock who married daughter Jenny. Jenny's mother was Candelaria Hutchason for whom the mine was named. [pers com. 

REveleth 2009] 
Hutchason, John S. (*1857 - ) - father: Hutchason, H. B. (*1823 - ) mother: Lee, Elizabeth (*1827 - ) spouse: Jaramillo, Candelaria (*1861 - ) - m. 05 FEB 

1884 in SOCORRO, NM  --child: Hutchason, Juanita (*1878 - )  
Hutchason, Juanita (*1878 - ) - female father: Hutchason, John S. (*1857 - ) mother: Jaramillo, Candelaria (*1861 - ) spouse: Knoblock, Frank (*1871 - )  

- m. 08 MAR 1894 in SOCORRO, NM [http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nmscgs/SOCORRO/wga54.html#I12964] 

1897February27; Cerrillos And Vicinity. The Golden District a Scene of Great Activity – Breezy Notes of Interest from Southern Santa Fe County... 
Hutchison and Knoblock have struck a four inch pay streak in the main tunnel of the Candalaria mine, four miles from Golden. The ore is very rich in 

gold, and the vein is a true fissure having every appearance of being a permanent one. [SFDNM] 

Hutch was eventually "bought off" as follows (SFDNM, 5/17/1900, p 1): $2,000 to Hutch, $750 jointly to Hutch and Frank Knoblock (Hutch's son-in-law); $750 to partner John 
Creighton (prev. of Magdalena but now of Bland), and $1,000 to A. B. Renehan [pers.com. REveleth 2005] 

1900May17; W.H. Pope, attorney for the Galisteo Mining Company, the Edison people, filed a number of mining deeds with the county recorder this 
morning, and back of them is not only good news, but a bit of history. These deeds were signed by John S. Hutchason and wife, Eulogio Aranda and 

wife, of Golden; John Creighton and wife, of Bland; Frank Knoblack and wife, of San Pedro, and A.B. Renehan and wife, of this city, and represent all 

of their right, title and interest in and to those certain mine locations in south Santa Fe county known as the Spiritu Santo, Corn Cracker, Hutchason, 
American, Candelario, Mammoth and Santa Candelaria lode claims. In the first deed by Hutchason and Aranda the consideration is named as $5. From 

the other deeds it appears that Hutchason gets out of the transaction $3,000; Hutchason and Knoblack, $750; John Creighton, $750, and A.B. Renehan 

$1,000. ¶ A Bit Of History. These claims are within the patented land of the Ortiz mine grant. In the stormy times of thirty years ago, when some 
question existed in the minds of many miners as to the exact legal boundaries of the Ortiz mine grant, Hutchason and others entered upon these claims, 

opened up good bodies of high-grade gold ore and undertook to work them in opposition to the grant claim of ownership. A legal conflict arose, which 

has lasted until now. The cases have been before the courts in one form or other continuously since 1869, and for a quarter of a century the miner 
claimants have had an armed guard on duty at the Candelaria and the other principal properties involved. The mines are large true fissure veins of 

http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nmscgs/SOCORRO/#I12964
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nmscgs/SOCORRO/wga57.html#I13676
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nmscgs/SOCORRO/#I13043
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nmscgs/SOCORRO/#I12966
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nmscgs/SOCORRO/#I12965
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nmscgs/SOCORRO/#I13043
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nmscgs/SOCORRO/wga56.html#I13497


quartz, carrying free gold readily visible to the eye. Mr. Pope and S.G. Burn, manager of the Galisteo company, are to be congratulated upon the 

success of their efforts in settling this long-pending conflict. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Knoll * 
Knoll    - Principal at Cerrillos H.S. 
1938November; Mr. Knoll Principal, of the Cerrillos High School attended the New Mexico Educational Association at Roswell. He went as a member of the Council of the 

Association. ¶ As none of the teachers attended, Cerrillos school continued in session for the week. – On Nov. 3, Mr. Leach and Mr. Knoll drove the boys, and the next 
day they took the girls to Cienega to visit the vocational Dept. there. …They went to Mr. Sewell’s Museum at Tia Juana (Old Government Station on the Santa Fe Trail) 
on the Santa Fe, Albuquerque highway. Here Mr. Sewell showed them many rare Indians recice[relics] and precious stones of New Mexico. [LaTurquesa v.VII n.3, 
CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

1938November; Mr. I.O. Kelly who has been confined to his bed for several days is somewhat better, but not able to be up. ¶ Mrs. Kelly has remained at home with him and 
Mrs. Knoll has taken her place at school. [LaTurquesa v.VII n.3, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

1939March; LA TURQUESA – The severest cold in years struck this district just ten weeks ago when the thermomenters in town registered from 20 to 30 below zero… 
During the first snow storm, sixteen cars were stalled opposite the turquoise mine—the old Chalchihuitle… Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Byrne and their two small boys, who 
were cared for at Mrs. Andrews’ hotel. Mr Knoll took Kodak pictures of his car…Saturday morning Mr. Callender ran into a drift and the C.C.C. camp truck pulled him 
out.. The only safe road to Santa Fe is through Madrid over the “cut-off” to the Albuquerque-Santa Fe highway, a distance of 52 miles… 

1939March; LA TURQUESA – Mr. and Mrs. I.O. Kelly were taken to the Presbyterian hospital Feb.27 where they will remain until Mrs. Kelly is well enough to return to school 
Mrs. Kelly is one of the school’s best loved teachers and all wish her and Mr. Kelly a speedy recovery. Mrs. B.W. Knoll is substituting for Mrs. Kelly. 

 
Will Knoll    - of StaFe & Cerrillos 

1892September12; The Santa Fe junior base ball team… Bert Ward, Will Kuoll, S. Ashford, Arthur Skinner, Roye Crighton, S. Ceriel, Gus O’Brien, Claire 

Webber and Redgie McKenzie. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Knott * Knodt * 
A. J. Knott    - Leadville 

1894March2; At the Bon Ton hotel; Bernard Carrol, T. Thompson, Cerrillos; J.B. Martin, Rico, Colo.; Dan Williams, Cerrillos; W.P. Campbell, E.W. 

Cornforth, Rico, Colo.; Barry Smith, Cerrillos; H.M. Montague, J.W. Shehan, Amizett; A.J. Knott, Leadville, Colo. [SFDNM] 

 
Maximilian Knott / Knodt    - of StaFe 

1893October30; Max Knott’s bride has fled. She left Saturday evening for a visit to her father and four brothers at Elizabethtown. The fact that D.A. 
Allison, tinner for T.A. Goodwin, left for Denver on the same train gave rise to the report that she had eloped, and the troubled bridegroom took a train 

Saturday night and drove to Lamy junction to “head them off.” He arrived there ten minutes too late. [SFDNM] 
1893November6; Notice is hereby given that Mary Gallagher Knott, having left my bed and board without just cause or provocation, I desire to announce 

that I will not be responsible for any debts of her contracting. Max Knott, Santa Fe. Nov.6 ’93 [SFDNM] 

1894May23; A decree of divorce was signed this morning in the district court absolving Max Knodt from the bonds of marriage with Mary Knodt, nee 
Gallagher. City Attorney Renehan manipulated the proceedings for the party of the first part. [SFDNM] 

1894November1; Supreme court; Maximilian Knodt, of this city, was admitted to citizenship on motion of Gen. Bartlett. [SFDNM] 

1894November16; The firm of Arnold, Stinson & Co. was to-day dissolved, Max. Knodt retiring. Henceforth the firm name will be Arnold & Stinson. 
[SFDNM] 

1895April20; the case entitled Territory vs. Max Knodt was dismissed on payment of costs. [SFDNM] 

1895October14; On Saturday evening at 8:30 o’clock Mr. Max Knodt and Miss Pauline Osloosky were united in marriage at the residence of the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. Zinsser... [SFDNM] 

1896May14; Notice. To whom it may concern: My wife, Pauline Knodt, has left my home and board without any cause. I therefore will be no more 

responsible for anything she may contract for. Max Knodt. [SFDNM] 
1896August4; Max Knodt, “agent,” recently divorced for the second time, comes back at his enemies elsewhere in this issue to-day. – Notice. To natives of 

Italy, Spain, France, Germany, Sweden or any other native of any other country or clime who are residents of this city, that the undersigned takes this 

method of requesting the above named people that they desist from talking about and slandering him in the future as they have done in the past, and 
that they attend strictly to their own personal business and affairs, and more particularly and especially does this notice apply to, and concern three 

certain ladies, residents of this city. And the undersigned would further request that any person of the above named countries or climes who have 

anything to say against or regarding the undersigned that they will do so to him in person. (Signed) Max Knodt. Santa Fe, N.M., August 4, 1896. 
[SFDNM] 

1896November21; Max Knodt, agent, will leave to-night for the west where he will contract for several car loads of choice beef cattle. [SFDNM] 

1898February3; Max Knodt, buying cattle without taking bill of sale, pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to pay a fine of $100. Half of the fine was remitted 
provided Knodt pays the owner of the cattle $50 in 30 days. [SFNM] 

1898December14; No.3332. Max Knodt vs. Thomas Hayward: set for trial on Monday, December 19. [SFNM] 

1900August27; Max Knodt has retired from the San Jose Meat Market and Fred Muller & Co. are now the owners thereof with Herman Claussen in charge 

of the books. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
J. A. Knowland    - Gold Hill, Taos co. 
1899July19; Taos County. J.A. Knowland is getting out some fine gold and copper ore out of his property on Gold Hill. [SFNM] 

1899June27; Taos County. J.A. Knowland, James Riff and H.K. Holloway have commenced work on their claims at Gold Hill. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Knowles * 
Byron G. Knowles    - Deming 

1895January30; Messrs. Byron G. Knowles, H.J. Clark and J.A. Mahoney came up from Deming last night. [SFDNM] 

 



Howard J. Knowles  (b.MI 1870>    - wife is Addie T. Knowles (b.IL 1871>;  of Cash Entry 

1910April15_census: Howard J. Knowles, engineer machinery, married 5yrs, 40y-o, born MI [Ire, Ire], resident Cerrillos Cash Entry Mine, renting with wife Addie T. (39y-o 
5child4living IL [NY, NY], dau Ellen M. (3 CO [MI, IL]), 2stepson Spencer J. Stover (11 MO [NY, IL]), Robert L. Stover (8 MO [NY, IL]); stepdau Marie M. Stover (14 MO 
[NY, IL]) 

 

Tom M. Knowles  (b.MI 1876>    - of Cash Entry 

1910April15_census: Tom. M. Knowles, machinist mines, single, 34y-o, born MI [IreIre], resident Cerrillos Cash Entry Mine, renting  

 
Abram B. Knowlson    - Grand RapidsMI 
1901November14; Walter A. Dorland, Abram B. Knowlson and Albert Lahuis of Michigan, and Cecil R. Luton and Adelbert R. Gibson of New Mexico, 

this forenoon filed incorporation papers in the office of Territorial Secretary J.W. Raynolds for the Michigan-New Mexico Copper company. They are 

also the directors of the company which has its business offices at Grand Rapids, Michigan, and its headquarters at Silver City, Grant county. The capital 
is $2,000,000, divided into 2,000,000 shares. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Knowlton * 
Alexander R. Knowlton    - bro of Morgan H. Knowlton;  of Sandia m.d. 
1896July25; Some way up copper ore has been found in the Sandia mountains by the Knowlton brothers. – Cerrillos Rustler. [SFDNM] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. Clinton H. Ball, 

Morgan H. Knowlton, and Alex R. Knowlton, Old Drop, Sandia MD, 20.12ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 

1903, p.357] 

 
Fay Knowlton    - El Paso, Lamy 
1894July12; Fay Knowlton, formerly of this city, is now cashier of the Harvey eating house at Lamy Junction. [In Old El Paso – 40 yrs ago, digitalcommonsATutep] 

 
Morgan H. Knowlton    - bro of Alexander R. Knowlton;  of Sandia m.d. 
1896July25; Some way up copper ore has been found in the Sandia mountains by the Knowlton brothers. – Cerrillos Rustler. [SFDNM] 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. Clinton H. Ball, 

Morgan H. Knowlton, and Alex R. Knowlton, Old Drop, Sandia MD, 20.12ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 

1903, p.357] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Knox * 
George Knox    - of Central, Grant co. 
1896March18; …the Deming Headlight says: The Old Log Cabin mine, belonging to the Albert Stranch estate, has been sold to G.S. Cartwright and George 

Knox, of the Texas-Grand Central company of Central. …the concentrates will be shipped to the Flagler smelter at Silver City for treatment. Both the 

new owners of the property are largely interested in these works, which are under the immediate management of Mr. C.E. Brotherton, a thoroughly 

competent man… [SFDNM] 

1897May28; Grant County. A.B. Laird and George Knox have begun work on the Cinque Senoras in Hanover gulch, at the bottom of an old shaft 80 feet in 

depth a good body of copper ore has been uncovered... [SFDNM] 

 
J. W. Knox    - Eureka m.d. 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. J.W. Knox, Buckhorn, 

Eureka MD, 19.065ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.344] 

 
Joseph N. Knox    - of PittsburgPA & Socorro 
1901December9; The Abbey Mining company incorporated today. Its incorporators are Nelson Weddle, Jr., W.Newton, Pennsylvania; Earl A. Wheeler, 

Sharon, Pa.; Joseph M. Knox, Edward H. Converse, Pittsburg, Pa.; Robert W. Judkins, Allegheny, Pa.; John A. Wertenbach, McKeesport, Pa.; Nathan 
Hall, Socorro; Alice M. Hall, Socorro; James G. Fitch, Socorro. The capital is $1,000,000, divided into 1,000,000 shares. The directors are Nelson 

Weddle, Jr., Earl A. Wheeler, Joseph N. Knox, Edward H. Converse, Robert W. Judkins, John H. Wertenbach, Nathan Hall, Alice M. Hall, James G. 

Fitch. Headquarters at Pittsburg. The company operates in Socorro county. [SFNM] 

1901December28; The Abbey Mining Company organized in December of 1901 under the laws of New Mexico with capitalization of $1,000,000 divided into one million 
shares, with a par value of one dollar each (The Chieftain; 12/28/01 p.3).  The company was comprised of nine directors (Nelson Weddle, Jr. president; Earl A. Wheeler, 
vice-president; Nathan Hall, general manager; Alice M. Hall, James G. Fitch; Jos. N. Knox; Edward H. Converse; R.W. Judkins; and John H. Wertenbach; company staff 
also included H. A. Spangler, treasurer; F.S. Tewksbury, recording secretary, and J.F. Hinckley, financial secretary;), keeping a primary office in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
and one in Socorro. ¶ Although the company incorporated in December, it had already been working claims as early as August of 1901.  According to The Copper 
Handbook (Stevens 1905-6: 158-159), the Abbey Company owned 39 claims covering 780 acres in five separate groups by 1904. ¶ The original group of 12 claims, 
known as the Abbey, is 22 miles north of Magdalena, Socorro County, showing two parallel veins, with about 600’ of development work, now idle because of heavy 
inflow of water at depth of 100’, carrying ores assaying up to 40% copper and 80 oz. silver per ton. ¶ Seven of the twelve Abbey Company, Abbey District claims include 
the Rabbit, Rayah, Regina, Shah, Solomon, Soverign, and Sultan claims. The other five Abbey Company claims were not located, however, Alice M. Hall, who was on 
the Company board of directors filed the Regal, Regent, Rep., Reindeer, and Royal Claims. It is unclear whether these five claims were considered Abbey Company 
claims or not. [L.Moiola, AML, 2002] 

 
O. C. Knox    - of Glorieta 

1892April20; Notice for Publication; Notice is hereby given that the following-named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support 

of his claim, and that said proof will be made before register and receiver at Santa Fe, N.M., on April 20, 1892, viz: Joseph Blonger for the s w 1/4 s w 
1/4 sec. 26 n 1/2 n w 1/4 n w 1/4 sec. 35 tp 19 n r 12 e. He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, 

said land, viz: J.H. Bullock, M. M. Winsor, O.C. Knox, H. D. Winsor, Glorieta, N.M. A. L. Morrison Register  In case you're wondering, this claim is at about 8800 



ft. near the mining area called Terrero. It is in the mountains northeast of Santa Fe, in the same area that we identified as the place where Joe probably met his wife, Carrie Viles. (Macho or El Matcho). 

[Scott Blonger Johnson] 
1892July5; The Pecos Cut Off. Both pleasure and business are to be had by Santa Feans over on the Pceos, and good sense suggests that no further delay be 

permitted to interfere with the opening of a trail across the mountains. To reach Cooper’s at present one must make a drive of about forty miles via 
Glorieta. By the opening of the Tesuque trail, as proposed by Mr. Knox, the largest settlement on the upper Pecos and the best of the region for field 

sports can be brought within twenty-two miles of Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

 
Thomas T. Knox    - Fort RileyKS, Organ 
1901October11; The Monometallist Mining and Milling company of Kansas filed incorporation papers today. The headquarters are at Junction City, 

Kansas. The incorporators and directors are Thomas T. Knox, Fort Riley, Kansas; William H. Going, Marion H. Foss, James V. Humphrey of Junction 

City, Kansas; William A. Conner, Organ, New Mexico. The capital is $60,000 divided into 60,000 shares. Jesse Brazel is appointed the New Mexico 

agent with headquarters at Organ, Dona Ana county. [SFNM] 
1901October11; Charles Francis, Sturgis, South Dakota; Thomas T. Knox, Fort Riley, Kansas; William H. Going, Marion H. Foss, James V. Humphrey, of 

Junction City, Kansas, directors, filed incorporation papers today in the office of Territorial Secretary J.W. Raynolds for the Stonewall Jackson and 

Dixie Mining and Milling company of Kansas. Headquarters at Junction City, Kansas. Capital $50,000 divided into 50,000 shares. New Mexico agent, 
Jesse Brazel with headquarters at Organ, Dona Ana county. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Koch * 
Diedrich Bernard Koch  <b.HamburgGER 1835  d.GER 1892)    - of Johnson & Koch;  of StaFe 
1870July15_census; Diedrich B. Koch; Wholesale Merchant, 35y-o, born Hamburg Germany M&F foreign born, totREvalue $4000 totpersvalue $36,000, resident City of SF 

with Meta Koch <husb is Herbert Hilgert (b.GER 1840>] [25 Bremen M&F foreign born], Minna Hilgert [2 NM], Francisca Afwdaea? [15 NM] 
1870October17; D. Bernard Koch, J.S. Schumann, C. William Suchter, Teofilo Rael (mark), Antonio Rael (mark), Domingo Martin (mark), Valentine 

Herbert, John Gwyn Jr (100’ only) Railway lode gold and iron mixed with other metals on spur or ridge of Tuerto Mtns, witness H. Clay Carson, 
Thomas Gwyn, same identical lode ledge vein or deposit discovered by William J. Palmer 13Sep1867 and for John D. Perry, Thos A. Scott, C.E. Hooley 

[b.A p.242] 

1873November22; Mr. Julius H. Gerdes, for several years past with Messrs. Johnson & Koch, will open out for himself on Monday next [24th]. His 
specialty is gents’ furnishing goods and he has secured the stand next to George’s barber shop, which he has fitted up with much taste, and with a due 

regard for the convenience of his patrons… [SFDNM]   

1874September15: Deed; John Gwyn, Jr. to D. Bernard Koch …have been in copartnership in the purchase of some lands… said D. Bernard Koch furnishing the means 
Wherewith to pay… said John Gwyn Jr bestowing the labor and care in the selection and purchase thereof… Koch shall first be reimbursed all of the means… NE 
quarter of Sec18 =160ac; E1/2 of NE quarter and the SE1/4 of Sec.7 =240ac; NW1/4 and the SW1/4 of Sec.8 =320ac; W1/2 of NW1/4 =80ac; being a total of 800ac; 
Rec b.H Deeds p.128 [per V.,Byrne No.4326 Abstract of Title 14Jun1957] 

1874September15: Mortgage Deed; John Gwin Jr. to D. Bernard Koch 1/8undiv int in NW1/4 and SW1/4 of Sec.8 =320ac; E1/2 of the NE1/4 and the SW1/4 of Sec.7 
=240ac; Given to secure the payment of a certain promissory note… $6850 due one day after date thereof and bearing interest at the rate of 18% per annum from date 
until paid. Rec b.H Deeds p.124 [per V.,Byrne No.4326 Abstract of Title 14Jun1957] 

1874September23; D. Bernard Koch, of the firm of Johnson & Koch, left for the east by Sunday’s coach to make the annual purchases of this old and 

substantial house. A man of strict business habits and close application, the trip cannot be otherwise than one of pleasure as well as profit. Mr. Koch has 
been associated with this house for over sixteen years, and a partner since 1865. He resides in Santa Fe with his family and can be regarded as not only 

one of our substantial citizens, but on per of our manent residents, identified with the growth and onward progress of the territory. [SFDNM] 

1875June22; James L. Johnson, Esq., of the wholesale house of Johnson & Kock left left on yesterday’s eastern coach, for St. Louis and New York. He goes 
thus early to lay in the fall stock of this well known and popular firm. Johnson is always wideawake – takes time by the foretop; – that’s what he calls 

business. [SFDNM] 

1876  James L. Johnson and D. Bernard Koch hold mortgages on residences on Johnson Street in Sta Fe (Johnson was one of the first Santa Fe Trail traders-he went 
bankrupt, losing all to Catron) 

1877August; member of Montezuma Masonic Lodge, at the formation of the Grand Lodge of NM; D. Bernard Koch; Demitted: 8-2-1880 
1877August; D. Bernard Koch, member of Montezuma Lodge – EA 7-7-1864; Demitted 8-2-1880 [Seven Score & Ten; Montezuma Lodge No.1 2001 p.22] 
1881March23; Mr. B. Koch has twenty-four car loads of lumber on the way from the east here. Mr. Koch finds a ready sale in Santa Fe for all the lumber he 

can buy... [SFDNM] 

1886January1; ref A.Bandelier got back from the Koch’s NY party at 2am 

 

Gerard D. Koch   (d.StaFe 10Jun1896)    - wife is Sophie L.A. Hartmann Koch;  of StaFe 
1874March23; Mr. Gerhard Koch is in the city from San Juan. [SFDNM] 

1874May16; Mr. Gerhard Koch and Don Luis Clark are in the city from Rio Arriba. [SFDNM]   
1877August6; …Mr. Gerhard Koch departed from this city on Saturday… and Mr. Koch will go to Europe. [SFDNM] 

1881March26; The following is a list of the taxpayers of Santa Fe county, taken from the tax books, and it therefore comprises all the names of the legal 

voters of the county. Upper Santa Fe, Precinct No.3. Atwood, W.C., Andrews Enos, Alire Jose, Breeden M.A., Brito Trinidad, Bowers Francis, Bustamente Tomas, 

Catron T.B., Conway T.F., Catanach D.N., Constante Luis, Carl Wm, Debus Wendel, Delgado Juan, Donavant James, Dunand M. Hess, Felsenthal Louis, Griffin W.W., 

Grace Frederick, Garcia Prudencio, Garcia Juan, Garcia Juan Antonio, Griego Santiago, Gonzales Juan, Gonzales, Jose I, Gehring F., Gough J.M., Gwyn John, Gonzales 

Francisco, Hebert Val, Holmes James, Ilfeld Herman, Ilfeld Noa, Imbert Louis, Johnson J.L., Koch Gerhard, Klin H., Lamy J.B., Lamy J.B.Jr., Longwill R.H., Lopez 

Francisco, Lucas S.H., Manderfield W.H., Murphy J.C., McKenzie W.C., Martinez Ramon, Martinez Romulo, Martinez Lorenzo, Martinez Placidore, Martinez Rafael, 

Montoya Francisco, Montoya Juan, Martinez ???idad, Neis M., Ortiz Jose ???so, Ortega ????, Prince L.B., Palen R.J., Pessels Chas, Padilla Ram??, Padilla Jose Ma., Pena 

Transci??, Quintana Thomas, Rael Antonio Jose, Rivera Juan Jose, Rivera Tomas, Ritter John, Rodriguez Miguel, Rodriguez Jose Ma., Rodriguez ??? A., Spiegelberg 

Lehman, Spiegelberg Willi, Spiegelberg Sol, Seligman Bernard, Seligman Adolph, Staab Abram, Staab Zadoc, Sena Jose D., Shuman J.P., Stinson J.W., Smith John, Sena y 

Baca Ma., Steck F.B., Symington John, Swope H.F., Sena y Garcia R., Shelby V.S., Tomkins R.H., Thornton W.T., Thomas B.M., Truchard J.A., Vigil Epifanio, Vigil 

Simon, Vincent Henry, Valdez Antonio, Wedeles Simon, Wedeles Hugo.  [SFDNM]   
1882January14; Gerard D. Koch, Native Lumber Eastern Builders’ Material, Hardware Paints, Oils, Glass, Paint Brushes, Varnish, Carpenters Tools 

Masons! Plaster, Plastering Hair and Cement. Lower San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, New Mexico. [ad in SFDNM] 

1882February2; The District Court of the First judicial district and the Territorial court will convene in this city on Monday the sixth instant. The jurors 

have been selected and are as follows; Territorial Court. Petit Jurors, …Gerard D. Koch… [SFDNM] 



1882March16; Girard D. Koch, the Santa Fe lumber merchant, left for the east yesterday morning. He was accompanied by his wife, and will stop a week or 

two in Las Vegas before going to the states. [SFDNM] 
1882June25; Amount of Property Owned By the Residents of Santa Fe County. April 19, 1882. Koch, Gerard D. _ 10,650 00 [SFDNM]   

1883May17; At the following session of the grand jury in Santa Fe County, we were all indicted; this was on May 17, 1883: “with force and arms, at the County of Santa Fe, did 

unlawfully, riotously,” etc., etc. Our case on the criminal docket for Santa Fe County was No.1533 of the First Judicial District Court of New Mexico, sitting within and for 

the county of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico. ¶ Felipe Delgado was the foreman of the grand jury, and the witnesses against us before the grand jury, and at the trial, were 

Juan Lucero, Carroll Spriggs, Nepomoceno Abeytia, Benjamin M. Read, R.H. Shelton, M.W. Thomson, Francisco Chavez, and John B. McGee. The trial jury was composed 

of the following: Aniceto Abeytia (foreman), Jose Ma Gutierrez, Lorenzo Montoya, Prudencio Garcia, Andres Rael, Faustin Ortiz, William A. McKenzie, Nerio Salas, Juan 

Sisneros, Francisco Lopez, Gerard D. Koch, and Francisco Lechuga. “We, the jury, find the defendants, Page B. Otero, Miguel A. Otero, Jr., James H. Cheves, John King, Not 

Guilty. Aniceto Abeytia, Foreman.” Judge Axtell was thoroughly disgusted with the jury and the verdict and plainly showed it on the bench. He immediately adjourned the 

court, picked up his stovepipe hat, and walked out through the crowd who were shouting their congratulations and shaking hands with all of us. [My Life on the Frontier B.2 

p.93-94] 

1889November19; The members of Choral Union will meet at the residence of Mrs. G.D. Koch… [SFDNM] 

1890November28; …marriage of Miss Julia M. Fischer and Mr. H.W. Claussen …in Santa Fe …Mr. C.F.A. Fischer, the bride’s father …toasts were given by Prof. A.F. 
Bandelier, Mr Franz, Dr. Symington, Mr. Schumann, Mr. G.D. Koch and Mr. C.F.A. Fischer. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.20] 

1891December11; Gerard D. Koch, Grand Juror for court to be opened on the first Monday in January. [The Rustler, v.IV no.32] 
1894October31; For Rent. The eastern half of the Gerard D. Koch home on San Francisco street; five rooms and a large space about the rear and sides. 

[SFDNM] 

1895April15; Mr. G.D. Koch is in the city on business from San Juan. [SFDNM] 
1895September2; Mr. Chas Haspelmath has bought property on ‘Frisco street, adjoining Mr. Koch’s place, and is having the same converted into a 

comfortable dwelling. [SFDNM] 

1896February15; Mrs. G.D. Koch went to Denver last night to visit her sick husband in Saint Anthony’s hospital. [SFDNM] 
1896April14; …territorial district court… Territory of New Mexico vs. G.D. Koch. Debt for taxes. Judgment by default in the sum of $230.06 and costs, 

account of taxes for 1892, 1893 and 1894. [SFDNM] 

1896June11; The funeral of the late Gerhard D. Koch, whose death was recorded in these columns yesterday... [SFDNM] 

 
Sophie L. A. Koch    - husb is Gerhard D. Koch;  of StaFe 

1893May5; [new corporations] The Woman’s Board of Trade & Library Association – Incorporators, Cora L. Bartlett, Louise L. Hersey, Maud L. Hurt, 

Elizabeth Hudson, Ella S. Palen, Alice M. Hickox, L. Adrienne Kirkman, Lizzie C. Drury, Sophie L.A. Koch, Nettie M. Emmert, Lida J. Beatty, Missie 

Hilgert, Susan T. Grigg, Mary Bishop, Eveline A. Crichton. Ida Rivenburg, Alice W. McLean, Ella C. Weltmer, Mary C. Prince, Florence Hughes, Belle 
Gable, Principal place of business, Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

1896January18; Inspector Charlie Hartmann, a brother of Mrs. Koch, came down from Denver day before yesterday, to visit his sister. Mr. Hartmann was 

in Santa Fe more than twenty-three years ago and is well rembered by those who know him. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

B. T. Koeley    - Lamy 

1898March14; At the Palace: B.T. Koeley, Lamy… [SFNM] 

 

Koen see Cohen 
 

Albert L. Kohler  (b.GER July1872)    - wife is Sarah Agnes McNulty Kohler (b.CentralCityCO 15April1879);  of Cerrillos, El Paso, Tyrone 
1900June13_census: Albert Kohler mechanic engineer, single, born 7-72 Germany immig1894 [GerGer]; resident Cerrillos (Town) boarder with own home free Kate Sullivan 

(5-50 hotel keeper, widow 5child/3living NY), 2dau Nellie Sullivan (2-72 single school teacher 3mos.unempl NY) May Sullivan (4-77 single school teacher NY) son John 
W. Sullivan (3-70 single ore mining NY), Kate partner W.C.Rogers, (8-46 contractor, single, born Wales immig1865); 4other.boarder John Donovan (7-49 coal miner 
5mos.unempl, single Ireland immig1873) R.B. Thomas (4-43 mine operator married 30yrs PA) James L. Wells (8-55 single metalurgist OH) W.L. Ransom (10-59 single 
accountant CT) 

1900October20; Mrs. W.E. Dame, Miss A. McNulty and Miss F. McNulty is a trio of ladies that arrived this noon on a visit from Cerrillos. – At the Palace: 

Mrs. William E. Dame, Miss A. McNulty, Miss F. McNulty, W. Kohler, Cerrillos; H.S. Comrey, Lamy... [SFNM] 
1901April12; Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J.P. McNulty, at Turquesa, their daughter, Miss Agnes, will be married to 

Albert Kohler. A number of Santa Fe people will drive to Turquesa to attend the wedding. The bride’s father is manager of the Tiffany turquois mines at 

Turquesa. He is an old timer in New Mexico, who since 1867, has seen valiant service in various Indian campaigns in the southwest. [SFNM] 
1901April15; A Pretty Wedding. Miss Agnes McNulty and Albert L. Koehler United in the Marriage Bonds. The wedding yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock 

of Miss Agnes McNulty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.P. McNulty at Turquesa, at the home of the bride’s parents, to Mr. Albert L. Koehler of El Paso, 

Texas, was a pretty social event largely attended by guests from Santa Fe and other points as well as by guests from the immediate vicinity of Turquesa 
and Cerrillos. The officiating clergyman was Rev. Father Dilly. The bride wore a lovely costume of white organdie trimmed with real lace and carried 

white roses. The bridesmaid, Miss Fannie McNulty, the bride’s sister, looked charming in a dress of pink organdie and carried red roses. The groom, 

Albert L. Koehler, and his best man, Carl Probst of Santa Fe, wore conventional black. ¶ After the wedding a sumptuous luncheon of four courses was 
served. The groom and the bride left for Santa Fe last evening from where they will go to El Paso their future home, this evening. Mr. and Mrs. Koehler 

will be at home at El Paso after April 30. The presents that the bride received were many and beautiful. Among the invited guests were Mrs. Flood of 

Leadville, Colo., and Mrs. W.N. Ladue, Mrs. W.Schoch, Mrs. R.L. Turner, Miss Eliza W. Baker, Solicitor General E.L. Bartlett and many others of 
Santa Fe, Cerrillos and vicinity. – Palace: Albert Kohler and wife, El Paso; Miss Fannie McNulty, Cerrillos…  – Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koeler, who were 

married yesterday at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.P. McNulty at Turquesa, in southern Santa Fe county, are visitors in Santa Fe on 

their way to their future home at El Paso. The bride’s sister, Miss Fannie McNulty, accompanies them. [SFNM] 

1916March10; (Agnes&Albert to McNulty) Dear Father-in-law: I received your letter + thank you very much for your advise, but as there will be a lodge here in Tyrone in a 
few months, I will wait to join here. We have struck a big zinc Mine about 20 Miles from here and we surely have the ore. one of the veins is over 10 ft wide running 25% 
Zinc clear across we expect to strike another big vein in a few days. Hoping you come down here and visit us soon. Yours truly Albert Kohler BURRO MOUNTAIN 
COPPER COMPANY SUPPLY DEPARTMENT, TYRONE, N.MEX. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.22] 

 
E. Kohlberg    - of El Paso & AZ 



1899July26; Grant County. Eight citizens of El Paso have struck it rich just across the line in Arizona, four miles from Lordsburg. The lucky parties are 

D.W. Reckhart, H.G. Ross, John Julian, E. Kohlberg, H.B. Charman, S.T. Chapin, D.M. Payne and W.S. McCutcheon. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kohn * Kann *    <see also Coan, Cohen 

Adolf Kann    - MilwaukeeWI, Rio Arriba co. 
1901December9; James Gilowsky, James H. Stover, Adolf Kann and Irving Willits of Milwaukee, Wis., interested in mines in the Bromide district, Rio 

Arriba county, arrived in Santa Fe last evening. [SFNM] 

 
I. Kohn / Lee Kohn    - Leadville 
1897March22; At the Claire: I. Kohn, Lee Kohn, Leadville... [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
Koleman see Coleman 
George Washington Koloski see Maximillian Frost 
 
A. Komeiser    - Kansas City, Red River, E-town 

1898July16; At a recent meeting of the stockholders of the Montezuma Gold Mining & Placer company, in Kansas City, the following officers were elected: 
A.H. Gleason, president and treasurer; A. Komeiser, vice president; Charles J. Dold, secretary and manager; Grant Blake, Joe Bahr, John A. G?sin and 

G.J. Kammerer, directors. The company has extensive holdings in the Red River and Elizabethtown districts, and is at present operating the Klondike 

mine at Elizabethtown. [SFNM] 

 

W. A. Koneman    - of Chicago & Cash Entry 

1881June28; Gleanings from the Exchange. Socorro. Sun. The new smelting works of the La Joya company and the stamp mills for the Torrance are fast nearing 
completion, and before many weeks roll round we may expect them to be running full blast. [SFDNM] 

1885April23; Santa Fe Weekly New Mexican Review, p3: …At the Cash Entry mine extensive machinery is being put up for concentrating the immense output of the mine. 
The machinery is by no means an experiment as the inventor, Mr. Koneman, of Chicago, says that a large quantity of the Cash Entry ore was treated at Chicago by the 
same company previous to closing the contract with the Cash Entry mine owners. The works are being erected in a first class manner, and it is expected to be ready to 
start by May 10. 

1885September, Las Vegas Mining World, p 8: "Koneman and Hatch of Chicago, and owners of the Cerrillos concentrator, have bonded a lot of mines from Thornton, 
Manderfield & Shelby, of Santa Fe, until January 1887, with privilege of purchasing same for $115,000..  

Socorro Chieftain P 8: "We learn that on the 24th. Mr. W. A. Koneman, of Chicago, made an arrangement with the owners of the Graphic mine near Kelly, by which he is to 
work the mine and extract the ore therefrom. Mr. Koneman has also got the New Orleans and La Joya smelter near the stamp mill in Socorro. He has a mine and 
concentrating works in the Cerrillos district which are now producing largely, and it is his intention to bring the concentrates to Socorro and work them in the smelter in 
conjunction with the free-milling ore of the Graphic mine. This is business and it will be of great importance to Socorro. Work will be commenced at once. There are other 
equally as good opportunities still open in the Magdalena district. Mr. Koneman is a thoroughly scientific and practical man, of large experience in this business. [HM]  

1885September9, Santa Fe Weekly New Mexican Review, p 2: “”THAT NEW PROCESS – A Practical Test of the New Cerrillos Ore Plant and How It Resulted – Mr. Wm. 
Clafflin of Chicago, Taken The Field of Agent of the New Process – Word comes up from Cerrillos that Mr. Hatch, and a party of Chicago friends, who have been 
sojourning in that prosperous camp for the past month watching the workings of the Hatch and Koneman “Eureka” ore plant, have departed for Chicago highly gratified at 
the success which attends the operation of their first machine… Mr. Wm. Clafflin of Chicago has just entered the field as agent for Messrs. Hatch & Koneman in New 
Mexico. He has been stationed at Cerrillos for several weeks noting the work of the plant… 

1885December10; Santa Fe Weekly New Mexican Review, p 3: “MINING INDUSTRY – The Cash Entry People In Full Control of the New Mill – the newly patented 
concentrator, pulverizer, and amalgamator, which Messrs. Koneman & Hatch erected at the Cash Entry mine, Cerrillos, has finally passed over the to exclusive control of 
the Cash Entry Company, the inventors of the new process retiring. The terms are not made public. This machine is the first of its kind ever built; it was, in large 
measure, purely an experiment, and as a matter of course, all the weak points in the apparatus were expected to develop. 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Koogle * 
Daniel Koogle    - New Placers 
1880February23(loc); S.?. Kings, Walter Clark, Dan Kooyle, G.L. Halaway Luckey 1/2mi SW big cofer mine, 100’W 1400’E 150’ea side; witness H.L. 

Shoemaker, Henry Yates [b.B p.391] 

1880May20(disc&loc); S.H. King, Dan Koogle, G.L. Holloway, Walt Clark, locators Pleasant View Mine W side Tuerto Mtns, ca 3/4mi NW Lucky Mine, 

N of road leading from Golden to the Old Copper Mine, bounded 200’E of N to a tree, 1300’W 300’ea side, SBMD, rec 16Feb81 [b.E. p.169] 
1881June27; indenture; Daniel Koogle sells for $2000 to Waller Clarke all int Luck Mine SBMD, rec 3Dec81 [b.D p.747] 

- witness - 
1880September1(loc); A.S. Shoemaker, locator Shylock mine 1300’Ely 200’Wly 300’ea side, ca 3/4mi S big copper mine, adjoining the lucky in N, new 

placer mining d.; witness Plasent Patrick, Dan Koogle [b.C p.449] 

 
J. E. Koogle    - Denver 
1898May16; At the Bon-Ton: Raymond R. Ripley, J.E. Koogle, Denver... [SFNM] 
1898May18; J.E. Koogle and John Donahue are visitors in the city from Denver. They stop at the Bon Ton. – At the Bon-Ton: J.E. Koogle, John Donohue, 

Denver… [SFNM]   

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Koogler * 
KOOGLER    - San Miguel co. 
Koogler (San Miguel). PO 1921-31. [T.M. Pearce 1965] 
 
A. W. Koogler  - witness - 



1880July19; indenture; Robert G. McDonald of Las Vegas sells for $1500 to Edward S. Martin, trustee for Edward S. Martin, John W. Reid, Chruch J. 

White, S.F. Wilson, James M. Nave, Charles G. Perris<all of Jackson co MO) undiv 3/16 Pine Tree mine tuerto mining district, loc 2Jun79, rec 26Jul80; 
presence J.H. Koogler, A/U.W. Koogler [b.C p.344] 

 
John H. Koogler    - of Cimarron & Las Vegas 

1874June16; The Cimarron News has changed proprietors, Mr. Springer having transferred his interest in the same to Messrs. J.H. Coogler and Wm H.H. 

Werner, who will conduct it as an independent newspaper. [SFDNM] 
1874October10; J.H. Koogler, Esq., recently of the Cimarron News, has gone to Las Vegas to practice law. So says the Press and Telegraph. [SFDNM] 

1875January9; From the Cimarron News and Press we learn: Koogler, late editor of the News, and Lewis Kingman have gone east under suspicion of 

matrimony. [SFDNM] 
1880July19; indenture; Robert G. McDonald of Las Vegas sells for $1500 to Edward S. Martin, trustee for Edward S. Martin, John W. Reid, Chruch J. 

White, S.F. Wilson, James M. Nave, Charles G. Perris<all of Jackson co MO) undiv 3/16 Pine Tree mine tuerto mining district, loc 2Jun79, rec 26Jul80; 

presence J.H. Koogler, A/U.W. Koogler [b.C p.344] 
1880November2; Mr. J.H. Koogler, of Las Vegas, publisher of the Las Vegas Gazette was in Santa Fe yesterday. He came to testify in the case of the U.S. 

vs Weston, charged with robbing the mail. [SFDNM] 

1880November13; J.H. Koogler, of the Las Vegas Gazette, was in the city yesterday. [SFDNM] 
1881January15; J.H. Koogler, proprietor of the Las Vegas Gazette, was in Santa Fe yesterday in attendance upon the annual meeting of the Bureau of 

Immigration. [SFDNM] 

1895November23; The Optic says that “As special master, honest John H. Koogler, now of Muskoge, I.T., in the Mora grant case of Senator S.B. Elkins et 
al. against Carmen Arce et al., had allowed Mr. Catron attorney’s fees in the case to the surprising amount of $3?,800. The $800 might have been lopped 

off in the master’s report, anyhow!” [SFDNM] 

 
W. G. Koogler    - of Las Vegas 

1880December8; W.G. Koogler, of the Las Vegas Gazette, made a flying trip to Santa Fe yesterday, returning to the Elbow City this morning. [SFDNM] 
1881June10; W.G. Koogler, of Las Vegas, was in Santa Fe yesterday stopping at the Grand Central hotel. He is here on business for the Gazette office. 

[SFDNM] 

1896April10; G.A. Rothgeb leaves for Cripple Creek to-morrow morning, where he will prospect and report for a company in which, with himself, the 
following citizens are interested: Col. T.B. Mills, W.G. Coogler, Judge E.V. Long, Capt. L.C. Fort, N.L., Charley and Sam Rosenthal, H.W. Kelly, 

Judge Thos Smith, Julius Wadell, Max Nordhaus, J.S. Duncan, M.N. Chafin and Ralph Halloran, the latter of Albuquerque. – Optic. [SFDNM] 

1897January15; Acting Gov. Miller has appointed W.G. Koogler, of Las Vegas; Chas W. Homan, of Holman; Alberto Garcia, of Santa Fe; Joseph Boone, 
of Deming; James T. Cullen, of Cook’s Peak; Theodore B. Mills, of Las Vegas; W.G. Haydon, of East Las Vegas; J.H. Mink, of Anton Chico, as 

notaries public. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

Koontz see Kunz 
 
A. Kornbloh    - of Cochiti m.d. 
1894February26; Pino Canon, Cochiti District, Feb.24. At a meeting called by the holders of claims in Pino Canon the following resolutions were passed: 

Resolved that we organize a townsite company by electing M.F. Myers president and B.H. Shaw secretary pro tem; that this company be known as the 

“Allerton Town company,” and that we proceed to elect permanent officers. Accordingly on motion the following permanent officers were elected: Benj 

H. Shaw, president; Richard Green, vice president; M.F. Myers, clerk; Geo R. Bailey, treasurer; H.C. Green, Edwin Hesham, W.F. Grove, A. Kornblush 
and J. Murralter, board of trustees; W.J. Skeed, agent. [SFDNM] 

1896September21; George Ostrander was in from Peralta during the week and reports that Harry Wood returned from Albuquerque and has resumed work 
with Joe Either and A. Kornbloh, equal owners with Wood, on the claim in which they recently made a rich strike of high grade ore, which Mr. 

Ostrander says is a two foot vein of solid mineral. He also reports that Messrs. Leland and McFarland, of Albuquerque, have taken an interest in several 

of his claims on which some very extensive development work will be pushed. – Bland Herald. [SFDNM] 
1896November23; Cochiti Gold Mines. Harry Wood and A. Kornbloh have returned to Peralta for the purpose of opening work on the Producer, which they 

consider the best mine in that part of the district. [SFDNM] 

1896December15; Bland Herald. A. Kornbluh, Harry Wood, Jim Sullivan, Wm. Bruce and Wm D. McCoy formed a party that got one deer in Colla canon 
last week. [SFDNM] 

1897August26; Bernalillo County. The Blue Jay, in Colla canon, owned by Evans & Kornbluh, is proving to be a good claim. The owners are sinking a 

shaft on a four foot lead of highly mineralized quartz… [SFDNM] 
1900October9; Cochiti District. The annual assessment work is being done on the Blue Jay and Dutchie mining claims on the divide between South Colla 

and Victor gulch. John Evans and A. Kornbluh are the owners. [SFNM] 

 
E. W. Kornfost     - RicoCO 

1894March1; L.B. Dewey, H.B. Pringle, Joseph Bywater and E. Kornfost, of Rico, Colo., are at the Bon Ton hotel. They are old Colorado miners and will 

outfit for Cochiti to-day. [SFDNM] 
1894March1; At the Bon Ton hotel; Demetrio Leyba, Galisteo; Faustin Narvais, Cerrillos; L.B. Deny, H.B. Pringbe, Joseph Bywater, E. Kornfost, Rico, 

Colo.; William Thompson, Globe, A.T.; Joe Rutledge, Glorieta; Clem Neely, city. [SFDNM] 

1894March2; At the Bon Ton hotel; Bernard Carrol, T. Thompson, Cerrillos; J.B. Martin, Rico, Colo.; Dan Williams, Cerrillos; W.P. Campbell, E.W. 
Cornforth, Rico, Colo.; Barry Smith, Cerrillos; H.M. Montague, J.W. Shehan, Amizett; A.J. Knott, Leadville, Colo. [SFDNM] 

 
Kortz see Kurtz 
 
Mike Korzini    - Madrid 

1896October24; At the Bon-Ton: Juan Ortiz, Galisteo; R.J. Ewing, Glorieta; L. Oidel, Cerrillos; F.F. Pino, F.S. Leyba, Andres Sandoval, Galisteo; Matias 

Sandoval, Lamy; Jose G. Rivera, Madrid; John Pierce, Anton Hermann, Thos Smart, G.D. McPherson, Frank Blackwell, Cerrillos; F. Neihl, Mike 
Korzini, Madrid... [SFDNM] 



 
Thomas Koucky    - Paschal m.d. 
1896November18; Thomas Koucky is working six men on the Caldwell and St. Louis mines in the Paschal district. …the ore is shipped to the Silver City 

reduction works. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Koury * 
David Koury  (b.ARABIA Mar1874)    - bro of John Koury;  of Cerrillos 

1900June8-9_census: John Koury, merchant, married 8yrs, born 1-66 Arabia immig1890 [Arabia Arabia], resident Cerrillos (Town), own home free with wife Marie (2-70 
dressmaker 8mos.unempl 0child/0living no write Arabia immig1893 [Arabia Arabia]), bro David (3-74 married 2yrs peddler tinware no write noEnglish Arabia immig1899 
[Arabia Arabia]) 

 
Gabriel Koury  <b.1894>    - wife is Librada Leyba <b.1900>;  Peña Blanca 
1924[1934 is error]November5; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Gabriel Koury, 30 y-o, single, legitimate son of the deceased Nicolás 

Koury and of the deceased Mary Koury, with Librada Leyba, 24 y-o, dau of Luís Leyba and of the deceased Benigna Jirón, from Peñn Blanca. Padrinos, Leo Leyba and 
Mary Smith. [Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.383] 

 
George Koury  <b.1891>    - of StaFe 
1930_census: Michael D. Koury, 56y-o, pct.1, Salome Koury, 48y-o, George Koury, 39y-o, Sam Koury, 26y-o, John Koury, 22y-o, Umidas Koury, 20y-o, Minnie Koury, 19y-o, 

Elizabeth Koury, 17y-o, Moses Koury, 15y-o, Lillie Koury, 11y-o, Julia Koury, 19y-o, Joseph M. Koury, 1y-o 
 

John Koury  (b.SYRIA Jan1866 d.20Oct1904)    - wife is Marie Koury (b.ARABIA Feb1870>;  of Cerrillos 

John Koury, resident Cerrillos, merchant, b.Syria 23Jul1862 d.20Oct1904 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
1897February27; Cerrillos And Vicinity. The Golden District a Scene of Great Activity – Breezy Notes of Interest from Southern Santa Fe County... John 

Koury has removed his large stock of goods into the North building where he has plenty of room to display his fine assortment of general merchandise 

to good advantage. [SFDNM] 
1898August25; Real Estate Transfers. H.L. Ortiz to John Kourey, warranty deed. Lots in town of Cerrillos; consideration, $??. [SFNM] 

1898December17; …set for trial. No.3899. Pedro Vega vs. John Koury: appeal. B.M. Read for the plaintiff. A.B. Renehan for the defendant. [SFNM] 

1899June13; J. Koury, a Cerrillos merchant, is a guest at the Palace. – At the Palace: J. Koury, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1900June8-9_census: John Koury, merchant, married 8yrs, born 1-66 Arabia immig1890 [Arabia Arabia], resident Cerrillos (Town), own home free with wife Marie (2-70 
dressmaker 8mos.unempl 0child/0living no write Arabia immig1893 [Arabia Arabia]), bro David (3-74 married 2yrs peddler tinware no write noEnglish Arabia immig1899 
[Arabia Arabia]) 

1900November23; John Koury Dealer In General Merchandise, Boots and Shoes, Blankets, Quilts and Rugs, Hats, Furnishing goods, Groceries. Come in and Examine 
Prices. [ad in Cerrillos Register Vol.1 No.1] 

1901April3; The Election At Cerrillos. At Cerrillos two citizens’ tickets were in the field for town trustees, for treasurer and school director. For treasurer, 
John Koury was elected; for school director, W.H. Coleman; for town trustees, Dolores Espinosa, Thomas O’Donnel, Frank E.D. Baca, Thomas 

Montoya and Cruz Armijo. [SFNM] 

1901May14; John Koury, a well known citizen of Cerrillos, is in the capital today. – Exchange: W.G. Ritch, San Andres Park; A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos; John 
Koury, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

1901May18; A Masonic Anniversary. …From Cerrillos the following representative delegation was present: Mr. Earl Turner, worshipful master of Cerrillos 

lodge; Mr. and Mrs. Wm E. Maltby, Mr. and Mrs. H.J. Elliott and Miss Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. Green, County Commissioner W.H. Kennedy, Mr. M. 
O’Neill, Mr. John Koury, Judge A.L. Kendall, Mr. J.P. McNulty, Mr. Wells. [SFNM] 

1906  Estate of John Koury .  
John Koury took his stock to the Capital and set up a store where the White House later stood [F.M. McCraw] 

 
John Koury  <b.1908>    - of StaFe 
1930_census: Michael D. Koury, 56y-o, pct.1, Salome Koury, 48y-o, George Koury, 39y-o, Sam Koury, 26y-o, John Koury, 22y-o, Umidas Koury, 20y-o, Minnie Koury, 19y-o, 

Elizabeth Koury, 17y-o, Moses Koury, 15y-o, Lillie Koury, 11y-o, Julia Koury, 19y-o, Joseph M. Koury, 1y-o 

 

Mike D. Koury  <b.1874>    - wife is Salome Koury <b.1882>; of Cerrillos & StaFe 

1908June17; McNulty leases Lot 1 block 10 to Mike Koury for $10 per month. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.15] 
1909February3; (McNulty’s Notebook). Received from Lazard 10 00 Dollars M Kourey Rent 10 00; Wed. 10 balance Rent 5 00 Dollars [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 
1909March4; (McNulty’s Notebook). from M Koury 10 dollars [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 
1909April12; (McNulty’s Notebook). Receved of M. Koury 10 dollars C.B. Arnald 6 Six dollars Mrs Calander five 5 00 total 21 00  [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 
1909May11; (McNulty’s Notebook). Received ten 10 dollars of M Koury for Rent for may [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 
1909June26; (McNulty’s Notebook). Received Ten 10 dollars from Mrs Koury for Rent [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 
1909July12; (McNulty’s Notebook). Received Fifteen 15 00 dollars from Mrs M D Koury as Rent of Store [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 
1909August4; (McNulty’s Notebook). Received of Mrs Kourey fifteen 15 00 dollars for Rent 2 Lazard ten 10 00 dollars as Rent for store No 2. [McNulty papers (McCraw) 

b.16] 
1909September2; (McNulty’s Notebook). Received of W J Payne Five 5 00 as Rent Vohs Ten 10 00 as Rent Mrs Koury Fifteen Dollars 2ndTotle 30 00 [McNulty papers 

(McCraw) b.16] 
1909October4; (McNulty’s Notebook). Received of Mrs M D Koury fifteen 15 00 dollars for Rent [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 
1909November3; (McNulty’s Notebook). Received of Mrs M.D. Kourey Fifteen 15 00 dollars as Rent for Nov. [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 
1909December9; Santa Fe NM Dec 9 1909 Received of James P McNulty One Hundred + two 50/100 DOLLARS For All shelving Counter + 6 stools Levl Ksd [Levl + Ead?] 

$102.50/100 Lmtel for MD Kory. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.16] 
1909-10 Mike Koury, general merchandise @ Los Cerrillos [NM Business Directory] 

1930_census: Michael D. Koury, 56y-o, pct.1, Salome Koury, 48y-o, George Koury, 39y-o, Sam Koury, 26y-o, John Koury, 22y-o, Umidas Koury, 20y-o, Minnie Koury, 19y-o, 
Elizabeth Koury, 17y-o, Moses Koury, 15y-o, Lillie Koury, 11y-o, Julia Koury, 19y-o, Joseph M. Koury, 1y-o 

 



Moses Koury  <b.1915>    - of StaFe 
1930_census: Michael D. Koury, 56y-o, pct.1, Salome Koury, 48y-o, George Koury, 39y-o, Sam Koury, 26y-o, John Koury, 22y-o, Umidas Koury, 20y-o, Minnie Koury, 19y-o, 

Elizabeth Koury, 17y-o, Moses Koury, 15y-o, Lillie Koury, 11y-o, Julia Koury, 19y-o, Joseph M. Koury, 1y-o 

 
Nicolás Koury    - wife is Mary Koury;  Peña Blanca 
1924[1934]November5; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Gabriel Koury, 30 y-o, single, legitimate son of the deceased Nicolás Koury 

and of the deceased Mary Koury, with Librada Leyba, 24 y-o, dau of Luís Leyba and of the deceased Benigna Jirón, from Peñn Blanca. Padrinos, Leo Leyba and Mary 
Smith. [Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.383] 

1940June8; Special Master’s Deed. …re Civil Cause No. 15,812, in which C.G. Johnson, H.H. Schwarting, Clinton Smith and Charles R. Smith, Executors of the Estate of 
Mary Smith, deceased, are plaintiffs, and The Argo Mining Company, a corporation, and others are defendants, and Richard J. Iversen and others are cross-
complainants... sold to the party of the second part to these presents, for the sum of $6,064.18… Las Vegas Lode Mining Claim, Survey No.1477; Hazelton and 
Sunnyside mining Claims; the Bender Group… Chuchilla, Goldsmith, Bates, Baby Shoe and Pallan Lode Mining Claims… [BHenderson] 

 
Sam Koury  <b.1904>    - of StaFe 
1930_census: Michael D. Koury, 56y-o, pct.1, Salome Koury, 48y-o, George Koury, 39y-o, Sam Koury, 26y-o, John Koury, 22y-o, Umidas Koury, 20y-o, Minnie Koury, 19y-o, 

Elizabeth Koury, 17y-o, Moses Koury, 15y-o, Lillie Koury, 11y-o, Julia Koury, 19y-o, Joseph M. Koury, 1y-o 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kozlowski * 
Cecilia Kozlowski  (b.Warsaw 1927, 1928>    - of Cerrillos 
1930_census: Chis Cozlowski, 61y-o, pct.12 Lamy, Lorenzita M. Cozlowski, 27y-o, pct.12, Melba Cozlowski, 18y-o, pct.12, Cecilia Cozlowski, 3y-o 
1940April11_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 7B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Charlie Kozlowski, owns house, value of house $150, 72, education 2, b.NM, living in ’35 

samehouse, seeking work, 10 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, laborer AT&SF sec. 4 wks worked in 1939, wages $70; Lorencita Kozlowski, 38, wife, education 0, b.NM, 
living in ’35 samehouse, Houseworker, no wages; Cecilia Kozlowski, 12, dau, in school, education 5, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse; Frances Kozlowski, 6, dau, in 
school, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse; Isabel 4, dau, education 0, b.NM. 

Cecilia Kozlowski (17), Box 111, Cerrillos, N.Mex. Pen pals 16 to 27. Born in Warsaw, Poland, and came to America 11 years ago. She remembers a little of Poland, 
Germany, and France, and will be glad to write about them. [undated newspaper clipping, CSimoni papers Mar2013] 

 
Charles Kozlowski  (CerCatholicCem, b.1868  d.1947 – “Father”)    - wife #1 is Matilda Koszlowski; wife #2 is Lorencita Kozlowski (b.NM 10Aug1901  d.4Sep1941);  of 

Cerrillos & Lamy 
Cerrillos Block 80 Lots 1-2 [First&Main corner, incl 1 Simoni] Chas Kozlowski [Fannie McCraw papers] 
1924November24; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Agustín Padilla, son of the deceased Vivian Padilla and of Maria Antonia 

Gonzáles, with Aurelia Koszlowski, dau of Carlos Koszlowski and of the deceased Matilda Koszlowski, from Cerrillos. Padrinos, Rosendo Ortiz and Helen Ortiz. 
[Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.383] 

1930_census: Chis Cozlowski, 61y-o, pct.12 Lamy, Lorenzita M. Cozlowski, 27y-o, pct.12, Melba Cozlowski, 18y-o, pct.12, Cecilia Cozlowski, 3y-o 
1940April11_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 7B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Charlie Kozlowski, owns house, value of house $150, 72, education 2, b.NM, living in ’35 

samehouse, seeking work, 10 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, laborer AT&SF sec. 4 wks worked in 1939, wages $70; Lorencita Kozlowski, 38, wife, education 0, b.NM, 
living in ’35 samehouse, Houseworker, no wages; Cecilia Kozlowski, 12, dau, in school, education 5, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse; Frances Kozlowski, 6, dau, in 
school, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse; Isabel 4, dau, education 0, b.NM. 

 
Lorenzpa Kozlowski  (CerCatholicCem, b.Aug10,1901  d.Sept15,1941)    - husb is Charlie Kozlowski (b.1868  d.1947);  of Lamy 
1930_census: Chis Cozlowski, 61y-o, pct.12 Lamy, Lorenzita M. Cozlowski, 27y-o, pct.12, Melba Cozlowski, 18y-o, pct.12, Cecilia Cozlowski, 3y-o 
1940April11_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 7B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Charlie Kozlowski, owns house, value of house $150, 72, education 2, b.NM, living in ’35 

samehouse, seeking work, 10 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, laborer AT&SF sec. 4 wks worked in 1939, wages $70; Lorencita Kozlowski, 38, wife, education 0, b.NM, 
living in ’35 samehouse, Houseworker, no wages; Cecilia Kozlowski, 12, dau, in school, education 5, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse; Frances Kozlowski, 6, dau, in 
school, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse; Isabel 4, dau, education 0, b.NM. 

1941October; LA TURQUESA – We wish to extend our sympathy to Mr. Koloskie and relatives upon the loss by death of their wife and mother, who passed away Sept. 15 at 
the family home. 

 
Joseph Koslowski    - ranch near Pecos 
1881March15; Joseph Kasloski, whose term of imprisonment has expired has just been set at liberty. …Kasloski is the man who owned a ranch on the 

Pecos, upon which the old Pecos church, one of the most interesting relics of New Mexico, stands. Thinking that the church was his property he 

destroyed records of its antiquity, tore down its beams and used its adobes for building purposes. It is also related in this connection that Kasloski’s son 

while engaged in the same work of Vandalism was struck and killed by lightning. Two or three years ago the father became insane, and killed his only 
remaining son, for which crime he was tried, convicted and sentenced to two years imprisonment. He has just served out this sentence as above stated 

and is now probably at his old home. Kasloski is by birth a Pole. [SFDNM] 

 
Marcello Kozlowski  (CerCatholicCem, b.1921  d.1955) 
 
Martin Kozlowski    - ranch near Pecos 
Pecos National Historical Park contains ruins of Pecos Pueblo and protects important Civil War sites, including Kozlowski's Ranch and Pigeon's Ranch. Kozlowski's Ranch 

was a stage station on the Santa Fe Trail. 
Capt. Andrew (sometimes Napoleon; actually Martin) Kozlowski came to NM after 1846 as an officer with the Missouri Volunteers 
A native of Warsaw, Martin Kozlowski came to the US in 1853 with his English wife. He served in the US Army for 5 years. Mustered out in NM in 1858, he settled near the 

center of the abandoned pueblo of Pecos, along the route of the StaFe Trail, where he operated an inn (which Kingsbury tells us he acquired from Jim Gray). Koxlowski 
dismantled parts of the old Pecos mission church to use as building material. [Trading in SF p.273] 

1861February10; letter from J.Kingsbury to J.J.Webb; “You will see in the last list of Notes one against Mr. Kozlowski for $322.32. This man keeps the house on the road 
that Jim Gray had near Pecos Chirch. I have give my best to collect it & am tired with his promises. He owens the hours & I shall try to make the money in that way.” 

1874 Ter.Sup.Court case: United States vs Martin Kosloivski 



1876February22; We learn that Captain R.B. Willison was taken seriously ill last week and was detained by sickness several days at Kozlowski’s while en 

route to Las Vegas and Cimarron. [SFDNM] 
1877June2; Herlow’s Hotel. – The following persons registered at this Hotel from May 27th to June 1st. Martin Kroslosky, Pecos N.M. [SFDNM] 

1880September; A.F. Bandelier, on first field trip to Pecos, talks with Mrs. Kozlowski, over20yrs residence at nearby Baughl’s Switch [Lange, Riley & Lange 1984 p.36] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
Julian Krajacich  (b.Croatia 14Feb1885)    - of Madrid 

Cerrillos Lodge#19 Julian Krajacich, member #40 [typewritten sheet, Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
Julian Krajacich, resident Madrid, miner, b.Province of Croatia 14Feb1885, NPD 31Dec1909 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
 
George L. Kramer    - Oscura m.d.  <see also Crammer, Cramer 
1881May11; Kaw Valley Mining Company... incorporators are: Wesley Case, Jas G. Barney, Dexter E. Clapp, David W. Finney, Isaac N. Holloway, John 

A. Miller, L.M. Phillips, Luther E. Eggers, Geo L. Kramer, and Fred S. Stumbaugh. …Oscura Mountains about twenty miles from Socorro. [SFDNM]   

 

Jacobo Krammik  (b.NM 1873>    - wife is Inez M. (b.NM 1880>;  of Cerrillos 

1910April21_census: Jacobo Krammik, engineer mines, marriage1 10yrs, 37y-o, born NM [NM Mex], resident Cerrillos renting with wife Inez M. (30 marriage1 10yrs 
6child/5living noEnglish NM [NM NM]); 2son Charley (9 NM) Tony (3 NM), 3dau Adela (7 NM) Lizzie (5 NM) Lina (2 NM) 

 
Anton Kranz    - Gallup 
1901April30; The homestead contest of Mrs. Bridget Osborne vs. Anton Kranz of Gallup, has been dismissed by the commioner of the general land office. 

Kranz had the land in question patented as a homestead although it was coal land. Mrs. Osborne discovered the coal and commenced to mine it, putting 
about $200 worth of improvements upon it and filing upon it as coal land. [SFNM] 

 
J. C. Krapp    - Cerrillos 

1894March1; At the Palace; J.P. McFadyean, Cerrillos; J.C. Krapp, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kraus * Krouse * Craus * 
C. H. Krouse    - Old Placer, CMD 
1867November5th-9th; invoice, received by C.G. Parker’s Wagons at Ellsworth Kansas of W.H. Chick & Co; items [steam boiler, pairs wheels axles, iron 

bars, fuse, powder] bound for C.H. Krouse, Placer Mines, N.M., signed Receved payment (18470 lbs=$2395.51) of above in full Chas G Parker per 

CSampson [Steck papers UNM] 

1868July5; Denver C.T. 5th July 1868. My dear Doct, We arrived here last evening about 8 ½ o’clock safe and Sound after a pleasant  trip and in a coach not crowded- We 
had Judge Bradford + Lawyer Stone from Pueblo, and found them very interesting companions because so familiar with the Country- ¶ I have been trying my best to get 
Jones to stay two or three days longer and visit the Mills at Central City- it can be done at a cost of only $28 each- but he feels he must return to attend to some private 
business which he regards as important to himself personally- therefore I do not feel like pressing the matter as I otherwise would- but still I think we are losing an 
important opportunity for acquiring very useful information- ¶ Mr. Lonce and his asst. Mr. Betrick of the U.S. Assay office here have showed me some samples of ore 
which they say contain free gold and are immensely rich- they look very similar to ours and it seems to me we ought to get better results – I find the mining interests here 
are looking up and the Agt of Wells Fargo Co told me today that they remitted over $300.000 Gold last month more than double the quantity fro the same time last year- 
things look hopeful here + all speak well of the future I find all the Mills are running on simplified machinery- even to restoring the old arrastras- which it is said washes 
and Rubs and grinds out the baser matter which keeps the quicksilver from catching the gold- The regular stamps (like ours) are general used- the taillings are thrown 
aside spread out and exposed + now after three years are being worked at a profit- Dont forget to let Krouse bring with him two or three lots of the different kinds of 
tailings- I will have them tried- ¶ If you will send to Mr. Geo W. Lane- U.S. Treasurer at the Mint, Denver C.T. some samples of our ore prepaying the Expressage he will 
assay them for your guidance- you had better do this at once- dont send too many or too much but mark each sample distinctly and you will doubtlefs get valuable 
information- Write him when you send them and mention our names- ¶ They suggest that our Quick-Silver flowers and carries off the gold- do we lose any Quicksilver? if 
so Sodium Amalgam is the remedy- They say we should have all our ore crushed to an even size and it would be well to have it cleaned before being put into the 
batteries, which you will recollect is what we talked about- they say too that we do not probably get our ore ground fine enough- and as our shoes and dies are extremely 
worn it may be the case and account for the bad yield of last month, where lefs worn the month previous the month previous the result was so much better- You must try 
and find out about all these matters- let Jones know at once if your Screens dont suit and state what you want- I find the Sheet Iron screens like yours are most generally 
used here- Write promptly to Mr. Jones for anything you want- dont delay on account of more convenient opportunities + if you should write twice on the same subject 
dont be afraid of doing any harm- if you want for article keep on writing until you get it- ¶ Give my regards to Mrs. Steck- remember me to Roberts- I will write him from 
N.Y. ¶ Tell Krouse to get my knife from Gonzales and leave it in the Store on sale with Roberts or sell it himself- not lefs than $2- it ought to bring $250 ¶ I trust you are 
pushing on the New Mill- I want to hear from you that it is running long before1st August- ¶ About the digging at the old mill to increase the capacity for water, the repairs 
to the boiler I would advise that you be maturing and getting your plans well digested so that when you receive favorable word from Washington you will be ready to go 
to work understandingly- I am not in favor of leaving it quite so late as you have been talking about- I dread and fear procrastination- ¶ Let me hear from you often- We 
leave soon in the Coach for Cheyenne- So goodbye Very truly David H. Gildersleeve ¶ To Dr. M. Steck Placer Mines N.M.  Mr. Jones sends his regards. [Steck papers 
UNM] 

1879April12 (loc) Chas Krouse, W.A. McKenzie, Quincy Stitler. Coral Lode: 1500’ 750’NE & 750’SW 150’ on ea side. S of McKenzie Mtn. at base. 

filed&recorded 15May79 Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.59} 

1879April14; W.A. McKenzie, Quincy Stiteler, Chas Strong; Coral lode, S side of McKenzie Mtn base, 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; {filed&recorded 15May79 CMD b.1 p.59} 
[Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p473] 

 

George H. Kraus    - of Abq, Durango, Denver 
1889October25; Mr. Leonard, the Albuquerque clothier for whom Geo Krause rustles, is in the city to-day. [SFDNM] 

1890April28; At the Exchange: Geo H. Kraus, Albuquerque – Geo H. Kraus, formerly of Santa Fe, but now of Albuquerque, was in the city yesterday. 
[SFDNM] 

1891July31; J.M. Schofield, Geo. Kraus and Jack Akers, drove over from Santa Fe Tuesday to inspect mining property in the Ortiz range near Dolores. They returned 
Wednesday morning, carrying nice samples of ore. [The Rustler v.IV n.4] 

1893October27; Geo Kraus, of Durango, Colo., writes that he would like to locate in Santa Fe once more if he could get a clerkship. [SFDNM] 



1899January4; George Kraus, formerly in the employ of J.H. Gerdes in this city, was married to a young lady in Durango last Sunday. [SFNM] 

1901September6; Mrs. George Krause and two daughters left this forenoon for Denver where they will reside in the future. [SFNM] 

 
Capt. Jack Craus    - Glorieta 

1891August14; Capt. Jack Craus, who is employed to watch the Glorieta copper property about five miles west of Glorieta, says the four escaped convicts camped near the 
plant soon after their escape and one of them came to the concentrator and got a bucket. [The Rustler v.IV n.6] 

 
Otto Krause  - witness - 
1899November28; Dated. Quitclaim Deed. Fred D. Lowrey, W.C. Middleton, W.J. Kirk, Wm H. French, for $1.00, quit-claim to Monte Christo Mining Co. Hazel PMc. Sig. F.D. 

Lowrey<Pawnee co. KS], W.C. Middleton<StaFe co.], W.J. Kirk<Jackson co. MO], Wm H. French<Souk co. WI]. Wit. F.F. Moores for WJK; W.F. Winchester<NP for WI] 
for WHF; Otto Krause. Ackn. includes; W.C. Middleton & J.A. Wood, 22Jan1900 per R.M. Carley NP. b.K Mining Records p.367. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 
30Sep1983] 

 
P. L. Krouse    - of Lincoln co. 
1900January2; The Eagle Mining and Development Company of New Mexico this forenoon filed incorporation papers in the office of Territorial Secretary 

Wallace. The incorporators and directors are George W. Snyder, president; Thomas B. Garst, vice president; Alfred K. Welles, secretary and treasurer; 

John M. Rice, general manager, P.L. Krouse. The capital of the company is $500,000, and its headquarters are at Lincoln, Lincoln county. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
A. J. Krebs    - of BirminghamAL 

1900February1; A.J. Krebs, of Birmingham, Ala.; I. Flood, of Las Vegas Hot Springs, and Charles C. Collins, of Denver, returned last evening from an 

inspection trip of the Chama placers and left this forenoon for Las Vegas. – At the Claire: H.H. Sheppard, Charles C. Collins, E.H. Sinkey, Denver; A.J. 
Krebs, Birmingham, Ala.; J. Flood, Las Vegas Hot Springs [SFNM] 

 
M. Kreher    - Lamy 

1898June20; At the Bon-Ton: W.T. Craig, Nick Bach, M. Kreher, Lamy… [SFNM] 

 
J. A. Kremis    - of Springer 
1897May7; New incorporations… The Western Mining & Investment Company organized for the purpose of conducting a general mining business. The 

incorporators are C. Armory Smith, of New York, Melvin W. Mills, J.A. Kremis and Hugo Seaberg of Springer, N.M. The capital stock is given at 
$1,000,000, divided into a million shares. The principal place of business of the company will be at Springer, N.M. [SFDNM] 

 
Kreiter    - of Madrid  <Kryder? 
Orne Muir and the Kreiter kids were gay. BH, who associated freely, was advised by his father that Madrid people were beginning to impute to him the same predilection. 

Orne’s sister, Mary Lou Muir, was known to be “loose”. Bill Arish & Mary Lou would meet up in the box cars stationed in town. One of the Reck boys, Kewpie or Jimmy, 
resented the assignation(s) and one day kicked the brakes off and the cars began to roll slowly. BA & ML jumped off easily, but the two cars rolled downslope to 
beyond the Jones tipple where they derailed, spilling coal. The local kids were repeatedly interrogated but no one talked. As punishment all town kids had to reload the 
coal cars with shovels and wheelbarrows. The real story never got out. [per BHenderson 24Jul2010] 

 
Joseph Kreps    - of Cochiti m.d. 
1896August11; It is reported that a valuable strike has been made in Peralta canon, on the Northland, owned by George Ostrander and Joseph Kreps. 

[SFDNM] 

1897January20; Cochiti Mines. The King, a very promising gold property in Peralta canon and belonging to Messrs. Ostrander & Kreps, is to begin 

operations on Monday. [SFDNM] 

 
George Kreskge    - of Grant co. 
1897May5; Grant County. Very rich copper ore has been struck in a claim adjoining the old Hanover mine by George Kreskge and Wm Muckley. [SFDNM] 

 
Joseph Kreutz    - of Springer 
1898May10; Martin R. McCrory and Joseph Kreut? of Springer, N.M., and William O. Temple, of Chico Springs, N.M., have organized the Empire Mining 

& Milling company, and filed articles of incorporation in Secretary Wallace’s office. The objects of incorporation are to carry on a general mining and 

reduction business and to hold and own coal and timber lands and other real and personal property; Captial stock, $1,500,000; principal place of 
business, Springer, N.M. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Krick *   - see also Louisa Crick 

Adam Krick  (b.Feb1861  d.Mar1902)     - StaFe 
1900August1; An Aged Resident. George Krick, a native of Hessen-Cassel, aged 82 years, died at his home on the south side at 4:30 yesterday afternoon. 

He had long suffered from paralysis, having been stricken four years ago. His aged wife was with him in his last hours. The deceased spent his entire life 
until a few years ago at his native place in Germany. He is the father of three sons and five daughters. These are Henry and Adam Krick, of this city; 

John Krick, of Cerrillos, now on a visit to Germany; Mrs. P.A. Smith and Mrs. Louis Zellhoefer, of San Pedro; Mrs Mary Brinck and Mrs. Louise 

Venzhouse, of St. Louis, and Mrs. A. Buehler, of Chillicothe, Mo., all of whom have been notified by wire of his demise. [SFNM] 
1900December14; John Krick, brother of Henry and Adam Krick, of this city, has purchased a $5000 saloon at El Paso, and is reported to be doing well. 

[SFNM] 

1901December23; Mrs. Catherine Krick, aged 80 years, died last evening of dropsy and old age. She was a native of Germany and a member of the 
Lutheran church. She is survived by three sons, Adam and Henry of Santa Fe, and John of El Paso. [SFNM] 

 

Catherine Krick  <b.GER 1821  d.StaFe 22Dec1901)    - husb is George Krick;  StaFe 



1901December23; Mrs. Catherine Krick, aged 80 years, died last evening of dropsy and old age. She was a native of Germany and a member of the 

Lutheran church. She is survived by three sons, Adam and Henry of Santa Fe, and John of El Paso. [SFNM] 
1901December24; The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Krick took place this afternoon… The pall bearers were William Bolander, Charles Haspelmath, J.G. 

Schumann, H.S. Kaune, Leo Hersch and John Hampel. [SFNM] 

 
George Krick  <b.GER 1818  d.StaFe 31Jul1900)    - wife is Katherine Krick <b.GER 1821 d.22Dec1901);  StaFe 
1900August1; An Aged Resident. George Krick, a native of Hessen-Cassel, aged 82 years, died at his home on the south side at 4:30 yesterday afternoon. 

He had long suffered from paralysis, having been stricken four years ago. His aged wife was with him in his last hours. The deceased spent his entire life 

until a few years ago at his native place in Germany. He is the father of three sons and five daughters. These are Henry and Adam Krick, of this city; 
John Krick, of Cerrillos, now on a visit to Germany; Mrs. P.A. Smith and Mrs. Louis Zellhoefer, of San Pedro; Mrs Mary Brinck and Mrs. Louise 

Venzhouse, of St. Louis, and Mrs. A. Buehler, of Chillicothe, Mo., all of whom have been notified by wire of his demise. [SFNM] 
1901December23; Mrs. Catherine Krick, aged 80 years, died last evening of dropsy and old age. She was a native of Germany and a member of the 

Lutheran church. She is survived by three sons, Adam and Henry of Santa Fe, and John of El Paso. [SFNM] 

 
Henry A. Krick  (b.GER 7May1857  d.29July1932)    - wife #2 is Ida Krick <b.1892>;  of StaFe  <findagrave.com says b.17May1857] 

Henry Krick family; Henry, Ida, Henry Jr., Emma, Lena, Lulu, Yetta, stepmother [from photo at Golden, Joey Wells] 
Henry Krick was my great grandfather, he was born 5/7/1857 and died 7/29/1932. He came over from Germany, learned the beer trade in St. Louis and moved to Santa Fe 

where he opened a brewery. He had one son and five daughters, the son died at an early age. His first wife died while the children were young and he married another 
woman who raised the children while he tended his business. His grave is easy to find in the Odd Fellows Cemetery in Santa Fe. [g-grandson Joey Wells] 

1894April23; Henry Krick has assumed entire control of the Lemp brewing interests here, John Krick confining time to business at Cerrillos.They are both business hustlers. 
[SFDNM per GBergey] 

1894May10; Henry Krick, Sole Agent for Lemp’s St. Louis Beer. The trade supplied from the bottle to a carload. Mail orders promptly filled. Guadalupe St 

– Santa Fe. [ad in SFDNM] 

1895June25; Henry Krick. Wm. J. Lemp Brewing Co’s., St. Louis Draught And Bottled Beer. Henry Krick established his wholesale beer depot in Santa Fe 
in 1892. He is New Mexico agent for the Wm J. Lemp Brewing company’s celebrated St. Louis Lager Beer [7 words illegible]; Beer and Bock Beer. 

…Mr. Krick receives beer by the refrigerator carload direct from the brewery in St. Louis, and, in addition to handling goods of the brewery’s own 

bottling, bottles hundreds of dozens weekly at his own works. …Henry Krick is a German by birth, but has been in the United States since 1880, the 
most of which time he has been in one capacity or another with some of the great breweries. He was for some years at Lincoln, Nebraska. He came first 

to New Mexico in 1887, after which he returned east, and was for some time employed in St. Louis, Mo. He came again to New Mexico in 1891, and, 

settling in Santa Fe, accepted the agency for the Wm J. Lemp Brewing Co., in March 1892. Mr. Krick is a straightforward everyday business man. He 
drives one of the two delivery wagons employed in his business; and by his industry, honesty, thrift and good nature, is a good example of the proverbial 

virtues of his German ancestry. [SFDNM] 

In addition to supplying a very large part of the local trade, the saloons, hotels and families, Mr. Krick ships to all the towns along our railroads. He gives special attention to 
orders received from the outside by mail or otherwise, and carries a large stock on hand ready for shipment, so that all orders can be promptly filled and dispatched. Two 
wagons are required to deliver goods sold in the city, and a specialty is made of supplying families with ice cold bottled beer. Mr. Krick’s sales aggregate in bulk from 
twenty-five to thirty-five carloads of beer per annum. ¶ Henry Krick is a German by birth, but has been in the United States since 1880, the most of which time he has 
been in one capacity or another with some of the great breweries. He was for some years at Lincoln, Nebraska. He came first to New Mexico in 1887, after which he 
returned east, and was for some time employed in St. Louis, Mo. He came again to New Mexico in 1891, and, settling in Santa Fe, accepted the agency for the Wm J. 
Lemp Brewing Co., in March 1892. ¶ Mr. Krick is a straightforward everyday business man. He drives one of the two delivery wagons employed in his business; and by 
his industry, honesty, thrift and good nature, is a good example of the proverbial virtues of his German ancestry. [findagrave.com, compare with 1895June25] 

1895September10; Henry Krick has recently added facilities for the manufacture of all kinds of mineral waters to his beer bottling plant on Guadalupe 
street. [SFDNM] 

1896March30; The Republicans of the 2nd ward… The following delegates were selected to represent the ward in the Republican city convention, which 

will probably be held on Santurday afternoon: Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, Henry Krick, Francisco Arce, Manuel Vigil, Seferino Baca, Juan J. Ortiz, J.R. 
Hudson, A.P. Hogle, W.M. Berger. Mr. Krick says that he is a Democrat and demands that his name be withdrawn. [SFDNM] 

1896April22; Henry Krick will supply all of his patrons with Lemp’s Bock beer on next Saturday morning. [SFDNM] 

1896June4; …board of equalization… raised the following returns: Henry Krick, precinct 4, was raised from $65 to $665 on personal property. [SFDNM] 
1897May5; Henry Krick Sole Agent For Lemp’s St. Louis Beer. All Kinds Of Mineral Water The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders 

promptly filled. Guadalupe St. Santa Fe. [ad in SFDNM] 

1897July23; Born to Mr. and Mrs Henry Krick at 10 o’clock this forenoon a daughter, a fine healthy baby. Dr. Crosson in attendance. Mother doing well. 
[SFDNM] 

1898May4; The quickest time ever made with a car load of beer from St. Louis to Santa Fe, was made by the D.&R.G. railway this week in which the car 

was but four days en route from the brewery to the Henry Krick warehouse and unloaded. – Bock Beer. Henry Krick has just receiverd two carloads of 
Lemp’s famous Bock Beer. On sale at all first-class bars in the city. [SFNM] 

1898December27; A new girl baby has taken up its residence at the home of Henry Krick. Mother and child doing well. [SFNM]  
1900June26: Henry Krick recently added to his model beer and mineral water bottling plant in this city an up-to-date machine for washing bottles. The 

washing brush is operated by compressed air, and does the work thoroughly in about one-tenth of the time required by the old hand method. [SFNM] 

1900August1; An Aged Resident. George Krick, a native of Hessen-Cassel, aged 82 years, died at his home on the south side at 4:30 yesterday afternoon. 

He had long suffered from paralysis, having been stricken four years ago. His aged wife was with him in his last hours. The deceased spent his entire life 

until a few years ago at his native place in Germany. He is the father of three sons and five daughters. These are Henry and Adam Krick, of this city; 

John Krick, of Cerrillos, now on a visit to Germany; Mrs. P.A. Smith and Mrs. Louis Zellhoefer, of San Pedro; Mrs Mary Brinck and Mrs. Louise 
Venzhouse, of St. Louis, and Mrs. A. Buehler, of Chillicothe, Mo., all of whom have been notified by wire of his demise. [SFNM] 

1900December14; John Krick, brother of Henry and Adam Krick, of this city, has purchased a $5000 saloon at El Paso, and is reported to be doing well. 

[SFNM] 
1901January18; Henry Krick has erected an ice house in the rear of his dwelling house on the south side, and has ordered a car load of ice from Las Vegas 

to fill it. [SFNM] 

1901August22; Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today recorded the following deeds: City of Santa Fe to Henry Krick, several lots... [SFNM] 
1901December23; Mrs. Catherine Krick, aged 80 years, died last evening of dropsy and old age. She was a native of Germany and a member of the 

Lutheran church. She is survived by three sons, Adam and Henry of Santa Fe, and John of El Paso. [SFNM] 



1901December24; The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Krick took place this afternoon… The pall bearers were William Bolander, Charles Haspelmath, J.G. 

Schumann, H.S. Kaune, Leo Hersch and John Hampel. [SFNM] 
1902February5; Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today… Optional deed City of Santa Fe to sell to Henry Krick and John Hample 119 acres in the limits of 

Santa Fe grant about 1 mile northeast of monument in center of plaza near Water company’s reservoir, with privilege to enter upon such land 

immediately. Present consideration $1, sum to be finally paid $598.25. [SFNM] 

1907September17; Warranty Deed, between New Mexico Fuel & Iron Company and Henry Krick, of Santa Fe County NM – Krick buys lots 1&2 Block 27 of Moriarity, 
Torrance co., for $175 – sig NMF&I Second Vice Pres W.S. Hopewell [Krick docs per Joey Wells 2010] 

1907December26: Henry Krick, local agent of the Lemp Brewing Co., is having an addition built to his place of business, which will be utilized as an icehouse and 
will have a capacity of about 200 tons. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1910May6: Mrs. Frank P. Sturges and Mrs. Henry Krick and daughters left this morning on the California flyer for Long Beach, Calif., to spend the next three 

months. Henry Krick accompanied them as far as Lamy. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1930_census: Henry A. Krick, 72y-o, pct.29, Ida Krick, 38y-o 
 
Henry Krick Jr.     
1913June12: Henry Krick Jr. and Conrad Valdez went camping and fishing last Sunday in the Santa Fe canyon, proceeding on horseback to the Santa Fe Falls, about 15 

miles from here. While in the canyon, it rained heavily and there was a good deal of electricity in the air. They started to return home about four o’clock, and after 
passing upper electric light station, they came to a bridge a few hundred yards below the plant. As soon as the horses struck the bridge they went down, and the boys 
alighted, but no sooner had they touched the bridge with their feet, when they found themselves glued to the place, and a heavy current of electricity running through 
their bodies. [SFNM 100yrs] 

 
Ida Krick  <b.1892>    - husb is Henry A. Krick (b.GER 7May1857  d.29Jul1932);  of StaFe & Las Cruces 
1909March7: Miss Ida Krick, formerly connected with The New Mexican, has received a position as stenographer in the land office at Las Cruces. Miss Krick 

during the past year has been at Mesilla Park College, where she made an excellent record. She is a rapid stenographer and a hard and conscientious 
worker. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1930_census: Henry A. Krick, 72y-o, pct.29, Ida Krick, 38y-o 
 

John Krick    - wife is Sophie May Krick;  of Cerrillos, El Paso 

As an aside, collectors have discovered a single Hutchinson bottle from Cerrillos, embossed "CENCIL & KRICK (arch) / BOTTLERS / CERRILLOS / N.M. (all horizontal)" in a 
plate on the front body (Wood 1998). Although no direct evidence has yet been found, Cencil (possibly Cengil) and Henry Krick <John Krick] very likely purchased 
Reber’s works in 1889. They apparently either had a parting of the ways or discovered that Cerrillos would not support the business. By at least 1895, Krick was the 
distributor for Lemp’s St. Louis Beer and mineral water in Santa Fe (Hannaford & Taylor 1995:129). [BillLockhart 2011] 

1892June21; Krick Bros. are prepared to deliver to all parts of the city the celebrated Anheuser-Busch beer, in bottles or kegs. [SFDNM] 
1892July5; Notice to the Public. We are selling the only genuine St. Louis beer sold in town. See that our name is on the lable. All other is imitation. Krick 

Bros. [ad in SFDNM] 
1893September6; John Krick came in from Cerrillos at noon. [SFDNM] 

1893September7; John Krick, Cerrillos, at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1894January16; Mr. John Krick, of the beer bottling firm of Krick Bros., with headquarters in Santa Fe and Cerrillos, has returned from a three weeks’ 
business trip to St. Louis. [SFDNM] 

1894May28; Allerton Nuggets; John Krick was here Saturday and in conjunction with Mr. Sales will open a first class saloon, wholesale and retail, here on 

Wednesday next, in the substantial building he purchased of J.S. O’Neil. [SFDNM] 

1894August9; R. Kelley, F. Turner, John Krick, Cerrillos, are at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1894August10; At the Exchange; A.L. Finch, wife and two children, Bland, N.M.; A. Young, J. Krick, F. Turner, Cerrillos; A. Horn, Wallace; D. Balkely, 

Bland. [SFDNM] 
1894August16; At the Exchange hotel; John Krick, William O’Gara, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1894April23; Henry Krick has assumed entire control of the Lemp brewing interests here, John Krick confining time to business at Cerrillos.They are both business hustlers. 
[SFDNM per GBergey] 

1895April1; The people of Cerrillos have placed the following Citizens’ ticket in the field for to-morrow’s elections: Town trustees, Chas Lyons, John 

Krick, S. Golding, W.H. Coleman, Camilo Mares; town marshal, A.H. Rogers; school trustees, Richard Green and Joseph Richards; town treasurer, Dr. 
F. Palmer. [SFDNM] 

1895April2; A lively contest is on at Cerrillos to-day over the town offices. The nominees on the “Citizens” ticket are: Town trustees, Chas Lyons, John 

Krick, S. Golding, W.H. Coleman, Camilo Mares; town marshal, A.H. Rogers; school trustees, Richard Green and Joseph Richards; town treasurer, Dr. 
F. Palmer. The Independent ticket is as follows: Town trustees, W. Alexander, Geo D. Arnold, S. Golding, G.W. North, __ Haines; school trustees, F.C. 

Buell, G.F. Billings; marshal, Thos O’Donnell; treasurer, W.H. Kennedy. [SFDNM] 

1895May24; At the Exchange: John Krick, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 
1895November19; At the Palace: John Krick, Cerrillos; W.C. Rogers, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1896May16; District Court. The case of the Territory vs. Frank Bonsheim, Andrew Sensel, Frank Groshel and Frank C. Groshel, assault on a dwelling 

house, the bonds of Frank Groshel and Frank Bonsheim were declared forfeited. The bond of the former is $300, with Andrew Cencel, W.H. Kennedy, 
Barney Ford, C. Closson and John Krick as sureties, and of the latter is $500 with Albert Teichmann, Austin Goodall and Arnold & Stinson as sureties. 

[SFDNM] 

1896June4; …board of equalization… raised the following returns: John Krick, precinct No.7 [Cerrillos], from $810 to $935 on personal property. 
[SFDNM] 

1896June19; A Postal telegraph special to the New Mexican says Annie Krick, the 3-months old babe of John Krick, died at Cerrillos at 6 o’clock this 

morning. The funeral will occur at 10 a.m. to-morrow. [SFDNM] 
1898January4; At the Palace: John Krick, Cerrillos… [SFNM]   

1898February21; Real Estate Transfers. Herman Goodman and Wm Lamick to John Krick, quit claim deed Lots in San Pedro, precince No.11, 

consideration $??. [SFNM] 
1898May20; John Krick, of Cerrillos, agent for Lemp’s Brewing company is in the city. He stops at the Claire. – At the Claire: John Krick, Cerrillos… 

[SFNM]   

1898June8; Assessment on personal property belonging to John Krick raised from $350 to $600. [SFNM] 
1898August4; Santa Fe County. Mrs. John Krick, of Cerrillos, is entertaining her brother, Henry Nuss, who has decided to locate in Cerrillos. [SFNM] 



1898August5 [Cerrillos Register]- The Arcade is one of the old and tried business institutions of Cerrillos. Its brands of liquors are the best and its prices are the lowest. John 
Krick, Prop. 

1898August15; Judge A.L. Kendall and John Krick, of Cerrillos, drove up from that thriving town this morning and attended business matters in the city, 

returning home this evening. [SFNM] 
1898October28; At the Palace: John Krick, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

1898December7; John Krick, of Cerrillos, is in the city on business today, and is registered at the Palace. – At the Palace: John Krick, Cerrillos… [SFNM]   

1899February1; Baptism at Cerrillos – Minnie Amelia Krick for John Krick & Sophie May, by W.H. Rutherland PC [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1899February15; At the Palace: ? J. Krick, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

1899March27; At the Palace: John Krick, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 
1899April4; Mrs. C.W. Smith, who has been visiting in Santa Fe for some time, left yesterday afternoon for Cerrillos to visit her brother, John Krick. After a 

brief stay at Cerrillos Mrs. Smith will go to San Pedro to join her husband, who is engaged in the mines of that section. [SFNM]   

1899June24; The following returns were raised, to wit: John Krick, on real estate, from $1,300 to $1,800... [SFNM] 

1899September25; Kansas City Mo. $400.00 On demand after date we promise to pay to the order of John Krick… for value received with interest from date at the rate of 8 
per cent per annum interest payable. The Monte Christo Mining Co. By J.A. Wood, Manager. Filed 23Mar1900. b.G-1 Deeds p.301. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 
30Sep1983] 

1899October25; At the Palace: John Krick, Cerrillos. [SFNM] 

1899December18; Mrs. Pflueger and Mrs. Krick, of Lamy, spent the day in the city Christmas shopping. [SFNM] 
1899December22; John Krick, of Cerrillos, spent the day in the capital. [SFNM] 

1900January24; John Krick, formerly of Santa Fe owns several of the neatest dwellings in town. If other citizens of Cerrillos would emulate his example 

and use more paint it would greatly enhance the appearance of the town. [SFNM] 

1900June8; John Krick is up from Cerrillos this afternoon adjusting his business affairs so as to start in a few days with his family for a six months’ visit to 

Germany. He has sold his business at Cerrillos to Graham Bros. [SFNM] 

1900August1; An Aged Resident. George Krick, a native of Hessen-Cassel, aged 82 years, died at his home on the south side at 4:30 yesterday afternoon. 
He had long suffered from paralysis, having been stricken four years ago. His aged wife was with him in his last hours. The deceased spent his entire life 

until a few years ago at his native place in Germany. He is the father of three sons and five daughters. These are Henry and Adam Krick, of this city; 

John Krick, of Cerrillos, now on a visit to Germany; Mrs. P.A. Smith and Mrs. Louis Zellhoefer, of San Pedro; Mrs Mary Brinck and Mrs. Louise 
Venzhouse, of St. Louis, and Mrs. A. Buehler, of Chillicothe, Mo., all of whom have been notified by wire of his demise. [SFNM] 

1900December14; John Krick, brother of Henry and Adam Krick, of this city, has purchased a $5000 saloon at El Paso, and is reported to be doing well. 

[SFNM] 
1901December23; Mrs. Catherine Krick, aged 80 years, died last evening of dropsy and old age. She was a native of Germany and a member of the 

Lutheran church. She is survived by three sons, Adam and Henry of Santa Fe, and John of El Paso. – John Krick, a former resident of Santa Fe, arrived 
this afternoon from El Paso to attend the funeral of his mother which will take place tomorrow at 3 p.m. from the Krick residence on the south side. 

[SFNM] 

1901December24; The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Krick took place this afternoon… The pall bearers were William Bolander, Charles Haspelmath, J.G. 
Schumann, H.S. Kaune, Leo Hersch and John Hampel. [SFNM] 

1903May1; The following real estate transfer is reported by the probate clerk and ex-officio recorder of this county; John Krick and wife to Elizabeth Griffin 

lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, block 6, [W side First St. @ SanMarcosArroyo] Cerrillos, N.M.; consideration $550. [SFNM] 

1903June19; June 3, 1903 [board of equalization]… The following increases in assessments… Precinct 7. John Krick 325.00 [SFNM] 

Cerrillos N.Mex Block 9 [First, SRRd, Second, Main] - .lot 3; Kreek<lined out] Loui Torreano 1/2 Dave Delallo 1/2 [Fannie McCraw papers] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
H. W. Krigbaum  (b.OK 1915>    - wife is Viola Krigbaum  (b.OK 1915>;  - of Golden 
1940May9_census ED 25-30 Golden sheet 1B; enumerator Cecil F. Northam; H.W. Krigbaum, renting $10/mo, 25, education H-1, b.OK, living in ’35 Rural Torrance 

countyNM, at work 42 hrs in week, Machine Miner man Copper mine, 18 wks worked in 1939, wages $432, received $50 or more from income other than wages; Viola 
Krigbaum, 25, wife, education H-2, b.OK, living in ’35 Albuquerque Bernalillo countyNM, Houseworker, unpaid family worker, no wages; Bobbie Krigbaum, 2, son, 
education 0, b.NM; Ellen Krigbaum, 0/12, dau, education 0, b.NM. 

 
Krimmnick see Krummeck  
 

George Kring  (b.NY 1849>    - of Cerrillos & Dolores 
1880June3_census: L. Hofferberth, mining prospector, 23y-o, single, born NY [GerGer], resident of Los Cerrillos “About Hunger Gulch in Rueleña Mines” with Geo. Kring (31 

mining prospector, single, NY [Ger Ger]), Geo. Haas (25 mining prospector, single, NY [NY NY]) 
1881September7(loc); George F. Hitt, George Kring, E. Simpson, John Fowler, locators McCormick Reaper Lode 750’NEly+SWly 300’ea side, about 1mi 

SE of the Plaza Del Dolores, rec 5Dec81; witnesses Phillip Hofferbath, H. Hoas [b.E p.681] 
1881September9(loc); Joseph Carlisle, H.W. Hafford, George Kring, George F/T. Helt, locators Hezleton Lode 250’NEly 1350’SWly 300’ea side, ca 

1.75mi SE of Plaza del Dolores, rec 5Dec81; witness Phillip Hofferberth, Henry Henry Haas [b.D p.752], 

1881September11(loc); Phillip Hofferbath, Henry Hoas, E. Simpson, George Kring, locators Snorter Lode 1100’NWly 400’SEly 300’ea side, about 1mi NE 

of plaza del Dolores, rec 5Dec81; witnesses J. Carlisle, John Fowler [b.E p.680] 

- witness - 
1881February8; indenture; Mitchell F. Hawkins sells for $1500 to George Davis Kate Leonard Lode, 400’ SWly, 1100’ Nely, 150’ ea side, about ¾ mi NE from Cerrillos and 

N side of RR, in CMD; presence George Kring, recorded 24March1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.368] 
1881September7(disc&loc); Phillip Hofferbatte, Henry Haas, Joseph Delesle (Carlisle), H.W. Hafford, locators Kukan Lode 750’ea sway in a NEly of Wly 

dir 300’ea side, ca 1mi SE of the Plaza del Dolores, rec 5Dec81; witness Jno Fowler, Geo Kring [b.D p.751] 

1881September8(disc&loc); Phillip Hofferbath, E. Simpson, John Fowler, Henry Haas, locators Mountain Rose Lode 750’NEly+SWly 300’ea side, ca 

1.75mi E of the Plaza del Dolores, rec 5Dec81; witness J. Carlisle, Geo Kring [b.D p.751] 
 

George Kristick  <b.1885>    - of Madrid 
1930_census: George Kristick, 45y-o, Madrid 
1934December; [Madrid] Mine Jones; 241 Jadre, John [Miner]; 242 Montoya, Ambrosio [3.26 Hoistman]; 243 Laycock, Leo [Miner]; 244 Harreras, Henry; 245 Romero, 

Ignacio; 246 Acosta, Paulino; 248 Gallegos, Juan; 249 Morales, Florencio; 250 Dimas, Albino [4.00 Roperider]; 251 Roybal, Crescensio [Miner]; 252 Ray Felix, Filadelfia; 



253 Gonzales, Herminio; 254 Munoz, Jesus; 255 Peinado, Bruno; 256 Mares, Juan B.; 257 Padilla, Martin; 258 Kristich, Geo; 259 Padilla, Juan; 260 Padilla, Pete; 281 Bon, 

Joe; 283 Martinez, Estevan; 285 Armijo, Luis; 290 Aragon, Florencio [3.26 Hoistman]; 295 Abeyta, Tom [Miner]; 422 Mendoza, Homobono; 423 Cabrera, Juan; 424 Armijo, 

Permilio; 425 Felix, Jose; 426 Chavez, Ben; 427 Lumsden, Lloyd; 428 Silva, Guad; 429  Valadivisro, Bernardino; 431 Gutierrez, E.J.; 430 Martinez, Berney; 437 Montoya, 

Moises; 438 Morales, Gillermo; 439 Ramirez, Teodoro; 440 Gabaldon, Pete. Mine No.8; 561 Ramirez, Daniel [Miner]; 564 Palacios, Fernando; 569 Jones, Ray; 571 Sena, 

Joe; 575 Baldonado, Tony Sr.; 576 Baldonado, Tony Jr.; 578 Palacios, Augustine; 580 Rael, Juan; 581 Pargole, Joe; 582 Gallegos, Joe P.; 583 Montoya, Max; 585 DeEramo, 

Tony. [per LPadilla] 

 

William Kroenig  <b.GER 1827  d.Watrous 18Dec1900)    - of E-town & Socorro 

…a casual reading of the E-Town/Baldy/Moreno Mines accounts reveals the fact that many of Hutch’s colleagues soon to be involved with him at Magdalena were the 
very same men who either discovered the E-Town gold deposits or had pioneer claims there: William Kroenig, Peter and Joe Kinsinger, John Baker, and yes, even 
Lucien B. Maxwell. W. H.  Moore in fact seems to be one of the few members of this original fraternity that didn’t become involved with the Magdalena mines! Hutch 
named one of his Magdalena locations the “L. B. Maxwell Lode,” (Albuquerque Republican Review, 11/23/1872, p1; Santa Fe Daily New Mexican, 11/26/1872, p 2). This 
suggests he both knew and perhaps worked with Maxwell at the Moreno mines and may, in fact, have been grubstaked by the latter in his Magdalena ventures. 
[Maxwell’s Visit, REveleth, 2003] 

Kroenigs (San Miguel). On AT&SF RR, 5 mi SW of Watrous. [T.M. Pearce 1965] 
The assistant quartermasters at Union Depot, therefore, were constantly recruiting local civilian contract suppliers. In cases in which farmers did not contract directly with the 

army, ther produce was actively sought by other suppliers, both Hispanic and non-Hispanic, who contract to supply greater amounts than they themselves could 
produce. In the latter group fell William H. Moore, John and Andrew Dold, William Kroenig, Pablo Antonio Sena, Faustín Baca, and numerous others. [NMHR 
winter2002 p.38] 

1866October; [Indians] had long known about the copper deposits in the Mount Baldy area. The more enterprising among them exhibited a few samples to 

men like William Kroenig, W. H. Moore and others at Fort Union. Kroenig and his associates became interested, paid the Indians to show them the 

location, and staked what would become the “Copper Mine” (i.e., “Mystic Lode”) on the top of Baldy. Kroenig later sent his partners Larry Bronson, _ 
Kelley, and Peter Kinsinger to do the assessment work and these men discovered placer gold on Willow Creek in October 1866 This being too late in the 

year to accomplish any meaningful work the men returned the following April and staked out the first five claims. [Maxwell’s Visit, REveleth, 2003] 

1867; One of the most astonishing engineering feats of the early West was undertaken near Elizabethtown. Shortly after the rush to E'town gold fields in 1867, miners realized 

that vast amounts of water were needed to mine profitably the deep placer gravels on the west flank of Baldy Mountain. Due to the lack of water, many of the richest claims 

could only be worked a few months of the year. A consortium of interested parties promptly contacted Capt. N.S. Davis, a U.S. Army engineer, to locate and evaluate 

potential water sources for the hydraulic mining operations. Davis concluded that it would be possible to divert the headwaters of the Red River, 11 miles to the west, to the 

placer fields. By December 1867, The Moreno Water and Mining Company had been organized. The owners were Lucien B. Maxwell, William Kroenig, W.H. Moore, Capt. 

N.S. Davis, Col. V.S. Shelby, John Dold and M. Bloomfield. A route was surveyed, and work commenced on 12 May 1868. Incredibly, by 13 November, the project was 

nearly completed, at a cost of only $280,000. ¶ All work was done by hand, and employment peaked at 420 men. The ditch itself attained a length of 41 miles, 660 ft. although 

the airline distance to the end was only 11 miles due to the mountainous terrain and the fact that the ditch would have to contour around the north end of the Moreno Valley. 

For over three miles of this distance, aqueducts and side hill flumes had to be constructed. The longest aqueduct spanned 2376 ft. across a canyon near Red River Pass at an 

elevation of 79 ft. above the creek bed. Elsewhere, along 5 miles of its length, the ditch was blasted into bedrock, in places to a depth of 10 ft. In places, it was necessary to 

attach the flume to the vertical cliffs. For the first 12 miles, along which the ditch dropped approximately 1 ft/mile, the flume was 2.5 ft wide at the bottom, 5.5 ft wide at the 

top and 2 ft deep. Along the remaining 29 miles, where the grade was 4 ft/mile, the flume was 4 ft wide at the bottom, 7 ft wide at the top and 2 ft deep. ¶ The ditch tapped the 

headwaters of the Red River at three lakes: Ditch Lake #1 (now known as Horseshoe Lake), Ditch Lake #2 (Lost Lake) and Ditch Lake #3 (Middle Fork Lake). 

Approximately 8 miles of branch flume connected these lakes with the Big Ditch. The ditch was designed to divert 600 miners-inches of water under 5 inches of pressure (in 

New Mexico, 1 cubic ft per second =50 miners-inches; so 600 miner-inches approximately equal 720 cubic ft per min or 7.65 million gallons per day). ¶ On 9 July 1869, the 

first water was delivered to Martin and Scott's claim on Humbug Gulch. However, instead of the eagerly awaited deluge, only about 100 miners-inches reached the placer, the 

rest having been lost to leakage and evaporation. The company owned no placer land, and thus when revenues from the sale of water proved insufficient, and the company 

became "financially embarrassed," it was transferred to Col. Shelby of Santa Fe who had put up much of the cost of construction. Shelby, in turn, soon sold the unprofitable 

ditch to Lucien B. Maxwell. ¶ In the fields, "first water" (first-use water from the ditch) was sold for $0.50/inch; "second water" and "third water" (previously used, reclaimed 

placer water) were generally sold by contract. Two cabins were built, 10 miles apart along the ditch, and workmen patrolled the banks, repairing leaks and removing debris. 

Early each spring, hundreds of miners would swarm into the hills to clear the ditch of ice and rocks so water could arrive at their placers as soon a possible. ¶ In April of 1875, 

Maxwell traveled to Ft. Summer to Rayado and sold the ditch to Matthew Lynch of Trinidad, Colorado. Several years before, Lynch had discovered the fabulously rich Aztec 

mine on Baldy Mountain. At the time he bought the ditch he was one of the most successful placer miners in E'town. Lynch repaired the ditch, which had been neglected for 

several years, and proceeded to revitalize and modernize hydraulic mining in the area. Lynch apparently charged high rates for his water, and his own sluice boxes were never 

dry. Reportedly, ground in one claim on Willow Creek yielded as much as 40 oz. of gold per box (a box being equivalent to an area 12 ft. by 24 ft.). Lynch died in 1880. 

Although his brothers continued to operate the placer mines, the Big Ditch was eventually abandoned, and hydraulic mining declined and ultimately ceased. Today, remnants 

of flume and rusty old nails are all that remains of this extraordinary engineering project. Courtesy of Paul Bauer,  NM Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources, 

Socorro, New Mexico  

1867-1868; It was realized in the first years existence of the Moreno district that an ample water supply to work the new fields successfully was of prime 
importance. Parties from Las Vegas and Fort Union took the water question in hand, and employed Capt. N.S. Davis, an Engineer of the U.S. Army, to 

make surveys and report on the feasibility of increasing the supply. Surveys showed that a large supply of water could be brought around to the new 

fields by diverting the water from Red river, which was about eleven miles west of Elizabethtown. Accordingly the Moreno Water and Mining Company 
was organized and L.B. Maxwell, William Kroenig, John Dold, W.H. Moore, V.S. Shelby, M. Bloomfield and Capt. N.S. Davis, composed the original 

members of the company. The survey was finished and actual construction began on May 12, 1868. [New Mexico Mines and Minerals, Fayette 

Alexander Jones, 1904, p.144] 

The “Big Ditch was owned and built by the Moreno Water and Mining Company, of which the original members were L.B. Maxwell, Capt. N.S. Davis, W.H. Moore, William 
Kroenig, John Dold, Col. V.S. Shelby, and M. Bloomfield. The first water was delivered to Humbug Gulch on July 9, 1869. Because of the tremendous losses of water 
the company was soon in financial difficulties, and the assets passed into the hands of Col. Shelby, who had loaned the company much of the money used in the 
construction. Maxwell was the next owner, but he was unable to make it pay and sold it to Mathew Lynch in 1875. Lynch was successful in making it pay, selling water 
for very high rates and using much of the water for his own large operations. ¶ After the death of Mathew Lynch in 1880, Joseph Lowery succeeded him as the most 
prominent placer miner in the district, although the Lynch properties were operated by James and Patrick Lynch, brothers of Mathew. [History of Mining in Colfax 
County, R.F. Pettit, Jr.] 

1874April8; From the Socorro Mines. Spring Hills Mining District, April 1st, 1874. Messrs. Manderfield & Tucker: Gentlemen – In mining matters we are progressing 

favorably. There are three small furnaces running almost night and day, turning out from three to five tons of lead buillon every 24 hours. Mr. Kroenig’s large new furnace 

will be in full blast in a day or two, which will make the Camp quite lively; in fact, we are putting on ususual airs, having two stores and one saloon. Our miners are all busily 

engaged in opening and developing their property. One good sign is that we have no idlers or loafers, which so often prove to be the bane of pioneer mining camps. ¶  Our 

people find ready sale for all the bullion they can produce, and at fair prices; indeed, the price is rapidly advancing, consequent upon the mines attaining greater depth and 

yielding a proportional increase of silver per ton. Our carbonate ores are now yielding one ton of silver lead to every thirty three hundred pounds of ore smelted, and the 

product carries from eighteen to one hundred dollars per ton in silver. We feel that final success is only a question of a little time. The advent of capital property directed by 

skilled metallurgests and miners will demonstrate to the world the value of our possessions. Our camp has thus far succeeded by the energy of her own people without the aid 

of outside influence or blowing. Our people have labored under disadvantages in years past, many of them growing out of our near proximity to various bands of the Apache 



and Navajo Indians. Just at this time there are some forty or fifty Apaches and Navajos encamped within the boundaries of our district. ¶ The Navajos are the band that are or 

have been located at Cebolleta, opposite Albuquerque, some eighty miles above here. Their chief is now making overtures to Mr. Arny for permission to plant their crops at or 

near the Pueblo spring, four miles west of here. It has been their habit heretofore to lay round a few days to disarm us of suspicion, then steal all our stock and make off to 

parts unknown. I fear if our miners should trap them stealing stock that some of them would get hurt, which might eventuate in a small Indian war in this vicinity. I think the 

agents or those who have authority in the promises should compel them to leave here at once and return to their own homes. They have no business here, and are evidently 

seeking mischief. Has the commander of the districts authority? If so, I wish to call his attention to the matter, as they say “an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.” ¶  

I see in a late issue of your paper that one M.B. Hays is claiming to be the owner of extensive silver and copper mines in this vicinity; if he refers to mines on the Alamillo 

grant surveyed as per specifications of land marks in the original papers, all right, we do not evny him; but if he refers to mines that have been worked and held by miners in 

the Pueblo district for years, he will have but small chance of ownership in the outcome. Yours truly, John S. Hutchason. [SFDNM] 
Silver Carbonate. No such mineral is known to exist. The term, as used by early miners, apparently referred to silver-bearing cerussite [PbCO3]. [Northrup, 

1975] But Ag2CO3 exists! 

1874December24; Socorro Mines. …Among the firms specially interested in these mines are Wm. Kroenig & Heyne; George Way & Co.; J.S. Hutchison; 
J.D. Emmerson and others not brought to mind. [SFDNM] 

1875April30; …Socorro Mines. …Kroenig and his associates with little or no capital have succeeded in erecting small reduction works, which have proved 

a success for which they are deserving of much credit for their pluck and perseverance. [SFDNM] 
1882February2; The District Court of the First judicial district and the Territorial court will convene in this city on Monday the sixth instant. The jurors 

have been selected and are as follows; District Court. Grand Jurors, …Wm Kronig… [SFDNM] 

1895February6; Mr. William Kroenig, the pioneer farmer from Watrous, is at the Exchange – At the Exchange: William Kroenig and Teodora Martinez, 
Watrous... [SFDNM]  

1896December4; …Col. V.S. Shelby, of this city, who has long been a hopeless invalid, passed away in El Paso at noon yesterday. …In 1868, Col. Shelby 

came to Santa Fe, where he has made his home ever since, with the exception of one or two years he lived in Denver… In 1869, there was gold 

discovered in the Moreno valley, in the northern part of the territory on the Maxwell land grant, creating quite an excitement, and there was a company 

formed of moneyed men of New Mexico to build a large ditch to bring water to the placer mines. Col. Shelby invested all the money he had available in 

this ditch with such men as Lucien B. Maxwell, Wm H. Moore, Jno Doll, Wm Kroenig and others. This ditch cost nearly $250,000 and proved to be a 
failure for the company that built it. ¶ During the time the building of the ditch was in progress, Col. Shelby became interested in the Aztec mine, which 

at that time was very rich. ¶ After failing to make the Aztec mine and the big ditch pay, Col. Shelby bought a quartz mill from Maxwell and put it up in 

Silver City with others in 1871, and ran the same for about two years or more, and, on account of not being able to save the silver, they failed and all the 
money they put into it they lost. The disaster left Col. Shelby entirely insolvent. He returned to Santa Fe in 1874, his friends loaned him enough money 

for speculations of different kinds, and he soon made considerable more money. ¶ He then bought the Graphic group of mines, in Socorro county, with 
Gov. Wm T. Thornton and Wm H. Manderfield, and this investment proved to be very successful. Col Shelby said he thought that they realized about 

$50,000 apiece from this property. ¶ He secured a lease, in 1886, on the Aztec mine for thirty years, or rather on the Maxwell Land Grant company’s 

interest, which was 7-12ths, by paying a royalty on the net profits of the mine, the other 5-12ths being owned by Thos B. Catron, Jas Lynch and himself, 
and they associated themselves equally for working the same. They spent considerable money of the property, but were never able to find a pay streak 

rich enough for them to make money out of it. …The partners named got an English syndicate to take the property about two years ago, the purchasers 

thinking that they could make this great body of low grade ore profitable.  [SFDNM] 
1900June28; [Elizabethtown] …into a thriving community. To accomplish this end a stock company was incorporated with a capital of $150,000, but before 

the work was accomplished they had expended $300,000. Prominent among the stockholders were Lucien B. Maxwell, William Kroenig and William 

H. Moore. [SFNM] 
1900December22; Mr. William Kroenig, of Watrous, who died on December 18, 1900. Mr. Kroenig was born in Germany about the year 1826, settling in 

the neighborhood of Denver, Colo., and later coming to New Mexico… in company with several others undertook the building of the Moreno ditch, 

near Elizabethtown, but the cost of the ditch was so immense that all had to abandon the work, and Mr. Kroenig suffered severe financial reverse, 
which compelled him to go to Colorado, where he also owned valuable lands. During his stay in Colorado he partly restored his fortune... [SFNM] 

 

Edward Kronner    - BreckenridgeCO 

1893October27; George M. Bascom, of Pitkin, Colo., Edward Kronner, of Breckenridge, Colo, and a dozen or more miners and prospectors have been in 
the city for several days getting data on New Mexico mining camps. [SFDNM] 

 

Max Kronquest    - Madrid 
1947; Huber Auto Dealership, Vehicle Contract, Kronquest, Max. [A&CCC Records, Zimmerman Lib] 
 

John C. Kropp    - of Cripple Creek & Allerton 

1896April27; Allerton, Cochiti Mining District, April 24. – Pursuant to promise I take pleasure in writing you that the work of overhauling, repairing and 
remodeling the Allerton electrical amalgamation mill has been commenced in earnest and it is confidently expected that by the first of next month 

everything will be in readiness for the treatment of Cochiti ores. ¶ The mill is leased for a term of two months, or six months, at the option of the leasees, 

who are Prof. Kinsey Lanices, Bentley W. Redden and John C. Kropp, of Cripple Creek, Colorado. The process used will be that formerly used by Mr. 
J.W. Bailey, but with the addition of a chemical solution, a discovery of Prof. Lanices, which has been successfully used in the treatment of various ores 

of Colorado, including the ore of Trail Creek, which is the most refractory in the state. [SFDNM] 
 

Krouse see Kraus 
 

Andy Krow    - Leadville 

1898January6; At the Bon-Ton: Andy Krow, Martin Jackson, Leadville... [SFNM]   

 

Krug / Kruig    - of Cerrillos 

1882April; ref Krug saloon in Cerrillos [F.Stanley] 
1884-85 Kruig & Co, saloon @ Cerrillos, listed, in Gazetteer, R.L. Polk & Co + A.C. Danser  
________________________________________________________________ 

 * Krummeck * Kummick * Krimmnick * Krumick * 
Clotilda Krumick y Montoya    - Golden 
1904June27; Dated. Filed 30Jun1904. Quitclaim Deed. Nicolas Montoya to Clotilda Krumick y Montoya. b.M-1 p.331. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.433] 



 

J. C. Kummick    - Kennedy 

1903June1; Bon-Ton: P.W. Hobart, J.C. Kummick, Kennedy. [SFNM] 
 

Jacob Krummeck  <b.Hesse Darmstadt 1835  d.19May1878)    - wife is Adelaida Barón Krummick (b.MEX 1838>;  of StaFe    
1870July25_census: Jacob Krummeck, druggist, 35y-o, b.Hesse Darmstadt, resident StaFe pct.4 in same habitation with Adelaida Krimmick, 32y-o, b.Mex, Amelia Krimmick, 

14y-o, b.NM, FaForeignBorn, Eliza Krimmick, 3y-o, b.NM, Fa&MoForeignBorn, Minerva Krimmick, 1y-o, b.NM, Fa&MoForeignBorn, Josefa E. Marquez, 50y-o, b.Mex, 
Jose Serrano, cook, 37y-o, b.Mex, John Black, drug apprentice, 15y-o, b.Mex, Fa&MoForeignBorn, Paz Black, domestic servant, 15y-o, b.TX 

1872April2; Drugs Drugs Jacob Krummeck, Druggist. Santa Fe New Mexico keeps constantly on hand a well selected assortment of Fresh Drugs 
Medecines, Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, Trusses, Brushes, Combs, Perfumery Fancy Artcls, etc. Also pure liquors for medical purpose, and a large 

assortment of all the leading Patent Medicines. Patronage is solicited, and the public can rely upon getting a good article at a fair price. All Physician’s 

prescriptions carefully compounded. 4-4-ly [ad in SFDNM] 
1872April11; Jacob Krumineck, our popular druggist, has just received a large supply of paints and oils... [SFDNM] 

1872August26; Jake Krummeck, is back from his trip through the states. [SFDNM] 
1876August1; It may not be generally known that Jake Krummeck has put up a soda fountain on the south side of the plaza, where he is dispensing an ice-

cold beverage, very refreshing this warm weather, either with plain or mixed syrups. [SFDNM] 

1877August; member of Montezuma Masonic Lodge, at the formation of the Grand Lodge of NM; Jacob Krummeck, Confectioner; D: 5-19-1878 Santa Fe 
1882June25; Amount of Property Owned By the Residents of Santa Fe County. April 19, 1882. Krummeck, Adelaida _ 1,5?0 00 [SFDNM]   

1895January19; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Daniel Wright, legitimate son of Daniel Wright, deceased, and Juliana Aranda, with 
Adela Barón, legitimate dau of Jacobo Krommick and of Adela Barón […remainder blank]. [Microfilm LDS 016-865] 

 
Jacob Krimmnick    - of San Pedro    
1894June12; At the Bon Ton; Cristobal Romero, Gregorio Bustos, J. Routledge, Glorieta; Al Burke, Bland; Charles Dalton, Glorieta; Nicholas Montoya, 

Golden; Jack Rouse, Glorieta; J.W. Harris, Cochiti; Nicholas Herrera, San Pedro; Nasario Gonzales, La Cienega; S.M. Payne, James T. Roberts, Golden; 

J.S. Ortiz, Galisteo; Carl Nelson, Amizett; Jacob Krimmnick, San Pedro; Daniel Coster, Glorieta; Librado Valencia, Galisteo; D. Leyba, Galisteo; Simon 
Padilla, Langino Padilla, Ramon Padilla, Cienega; J.J. Morgan, Cochiti; Desiderio Rendon, Bonanza City; Peter C. Smith, Cochiti; A.D. Perry, Golden; 

Paul D. Stone, Gran Quivera Mines; E.A. Dow, Tajique. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
G. H. Krummel   - witness - 
1881September3; Mining Deed; W.H. Yandell <sig by S.C. White atty) sells for $15 to Wm M Sanders 1/4int Summit Lode on SW side of Ortiz Mtns, on N 

side Cañon Largo near the mouth, joins Concho claims on the S, SButeMD, rec 5Dec81; presence G.H. Krummel, W. Shanohas [b.E p.683] 

 
Edward Krumpegel  <b.183?>    - of StaFe 
Edward Krumpegel, Private, Co.C First Cavalry Regiment California Volunteers, (Co originally organized Aug1861 @ Camp Merchant CA. Mustered out 31Aug1864 and a 

new Company C was organized in the Dept.of NM, which was mustered out at Los Pinos on 21Sept1866) enrolled @ StaFe 14Nov1864; Mustered out @ StaFe 
28Aug1866 [www.calarchives4u.com] 

1894February5; Col. Walter G. Marmon, commanding the 1st infantry, New Mexico militia, has issued general orders No.1, announcing the appointment of 

Edward Krumpegel, of Santa Fe, as quartermaster sergeant of the regiment, vice John Gray, removed from the territory, and of H.J. Emerson, of 

Albuquerque, as sergeant major vice A.W. Briggs, relieved at his own request. [SFDNM] 
1895July30; Felix Papa and Edward Krumpegel celebrated their birthdays yesterday. One is 58 the other 62. Which is which? [SFDNM] 

1900March12; Comrades W.S. Fletcher and Edward Krumpegel… went out to Tesuque yesterday to visit Capt. Edward Miller, who was recently thrown 

out of a wagon and seriously injured. They found the old veteran slowly recovering from his injuries, but think it will be several weeks before he will be 
able to resume active work upon his fruit ranch. The broken bones have knitted nicely, but he is still suffering much pain from the bruises in his side. 

[SFNM] 

 

John A. Kruse    - of Chicago & Hillsboro 

1899March14; Hillsboro District. Several sales of importance have been wholly or partially consummated. Keller & Gallee have purchased the American 

mine for $11,000; John A Kruse, a Chicago mining man, has purchased the Prosper for $10,000, and Postmaster Miller has sold the property which he 

has been developing for $?,000 to Chicago parties. [SFNM] 
1900February8; Sierra County. John A. Kruse, a mining expert, arrived from Mexico to superintend the starting up of the Lake Valley mines. [SFNM] 

 

Alfred Kruver    - NY 
1901July11; The Gem Turquoise and Copper Company of West Virginia, today filed incorporation papers in the office of the territorial secretary. The 

capital is, $250,000, divided into 250,000 shares. Of this $5,000 has been subscribed and $500 paid up. The incorporators and directors are Augustus 

K. Sloan, Frank T. Sloan and John W. Block of Brooklyn; Frederick J. Essig, Chicago; Frank Squire, Alfred Kruver and Henry E. Oppenheimer, New 
York; Thomas S. Parker, Silver City, and Lucius P. Deming, New Haven, Conn. The offices of the company are at 23 Maiden Land, New York. It will 

conduct mining iperations in Grant county. [SFNM] 

 

William F. Kuchenbecher    - of Gallup 

1893February21; [in Legislature] H.B. No.193 by Mr. Kuchenbacher, authorizing the location of a branch penitentiary at Cerrillos: [referred to] 

penitentiary committee. [SFDNM] 

1895January7; Hon. W.F. Kuckenbacher, of Gallup, arrived this morning, falling in from the Summit, as it were, with a well-filled valise. He’ll be here 
several weeks. [SFDNM] 

1895June12; Local Knights of Pythias are all in a flutter over the coming of Grand Chancellor Wm F. Kuchenbecker, one of Gallup’s most popular citizens. 

[SFDNM] 
1895July19; John V. Conway left yesterday for Gallup, where he goes to take a position in Hon. W.F. Kuchenbecker’s store. [SFDNM] 

1895December20; The following corporations have filed articles… The Grand Lodge of the Kinghts of Pythias of New Mexico – Incorporators, Edward L. 

Bartlett, Charles F. Easley, Millard S. Hart, William M. Berger, Millard W. Browne, James J. Leeson and William F. Kuchenbecker... [SFDNM] 



1896September29; P. Lund, Alamosa; F. Anderson, Lava, N.M.; A. Lawrence, Catskill; R. Halloran, Albuquerque; E. Chacon, Trinidad; S.M. Keller, 

Chicago; N.B. Field, Albuquerque; M.W. Hogle, White Oaks; C.S. Bahney, H.M. Dougherty, Socorro; J.D.W. Veeder, Las Vegas; P. Hagerman, 
Colorado Springs; A.C. Campbell, Eddy; L.S. Trimble, Albuquerque; Thos E. Young, Kansas City; J.F. Hinkle, Lincoln; M.P. Hinkle, Boles, Mo.; B.G. 

Wilson and wife, Las Vegas; S.B. Gillett, J.G. Albright, G.T. Albright; Albuquerque; A.H. Harlee, Silver City; W.F. Kuchenbecker, Gallup, are 

registered at the Palace. [SFDNM] 
1900August29; Bernalillo County. W.F. Kuchenbecher, of Gallup, has gone on a jaunt to Las Cruces and El Paso. [SFNM] 

 
J. W. Kughn    - Cochiti 
1894April30; At the Bon Ton Hotel; J.W. Kughn, John B. Clarke, Cochiti; B.J. Ward, Allerton; F. Aylmes, Leadville. [SFDNM] 

 
Charles Kuharich    - of ParadoxCO 

1898December19; Charles Kuhraruck, a mining man of Paradox, Colo., registered at the Exchange yesterday, en route south on a business trip. – At the 

Exchange: James Jackson, Durango; Chas Kuharuck, Paradox, Colo… [SFNM] 
1898December20; At the Exchange: Chas Kuharich, Paradox Colo… [SFNM] 

 
Kuhn, Kuhng, Kuhnz see below 

 
Edward Kunier    - Cerrillos 

1894December27; Mr. George Blakely, of Cerrillos, was the first witness on the stand. He testified that he knew Robert Love, William Ash, James Vijera, 

Joseph Piantoni, Albert Briallina, Dominico Billo, Tony Trocello, James Rece and Antonio Shirto. The all voted the Republican ticket straight at 

Cerrillos at the last election and all except Ash, as to whom he was not positive, were not entitled to vote, not being citizens. The witness also testified 

that J.W. Lowell, Edward Kunier, Joseph Morgan, Frank Franklin, Peter Tobin, Wm Cowan and Edward Babbet also voted the Republican ticket at 

Cerrillos on November 6, although none of them had resided there the requisite length of time. [SFDNM] 

 
Jerome Kunkel    - Glorieta 
1902February20; Exchange: Jerome Kunkel, Glorieta... [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kunz * Kontz * Koontz * Kuntz * Kuhn * Kuhnz * Kuhnz * Koons *  see also Coon 

Kontz    - Cleveland, Golden 
1900July21; J.A. Wood, of Kansas City, head of the J.A. Wood Buggy Company, and general manager of the Monte Cristo Placer Mining Company, 

operating near Golden, south Santa Fe county, has recorded with the county clerk a lien on the mining company’s property for $6,619.14, and has also 

brought suit in behalf of himself and other creditors to recover this amount of money, with damages, interest and costs. The Monte Cristo company 
owns nearly 600 acres of the richest gold placers in Santa Fe county, and has developed thereon several costly wells and erected a fine plant for 

extracting gold from the gravel by a wet process. It has numerous pipe lines, a steam rocker and a huge dredging plant, and when properly run the 

claim is that this plant can excavate and wash 400 cubic yards of gravel per day at a cost of 16 cents per yard. As the gravel is said to possess an 
average value of 30 cents per cubic yard, it would seem to be a pretty fair financial proposition. But dissensions have been brewing among the 

stockholders for several months; in fact, for the past year. Needed improvements were made and accounts for supplies, etc., were incurred, which, it is 

alleged, the directors have declined to meet for some cause of other. Manager Wood claims that he took the financial bull by the horns and paid these 

numerous bills out of his own pocket, amounting in all to over $6,000. Now he places a lien on the property and sues to recover. The stockholders and 

directors are residents of Kansas City, St. Paul and Cleveland. A resident of the latter city named Kontz holds a mortgage on the property for a 

considerable amount. The company’s charter sets forth its capital stock at $100,000. [SFNM] 
 

Adam Kuhnz  <b.1885>    - wife is Mary Kuhng <b.1894>;  of Madrid 
1930_census: Adam Kuhng, 45y-o, Madrid, Mary Kuhng, 36y-o, Willian Kuhng, 12y-o, Edward Kuhng, 11y-o, Virginia Kuhng, 8y-o 
1936January; The following students spent their Christmas holidays with their parents at Madrid: Virginia and Edward Kuhnz, Evelyn and Bill Jerman, Kenneth and Gordon 

Darling, and Louis Montoya. [LaTurquesa v.V n.3, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 
 
G. F. Kuhns    - of Denver 
1897June10; Mr. G.F. Kuhns of Denver, traveling agent for the Morgan steamship line, spent yesterday evening in the city. leaving for the south last night. 

[SFDNM] 

 
George Kuntz    - of Willis 

1899March8; At the Bon Ton: Thomas Gurule, Glorieta; Chas Burnett, Madrid, George Kuntz, Upper Pecos… [SFNM] 

1899March27; George Kunz, of Willis, is a guest at the Exchange. – At the Exchange: George Kunz, Willis, N.M… [SFNM] 

1899March28; At the Bon-Ton: George Koontz, Willis, N.M.; C. Murray, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 
1899November8; At the Bon Ton: George Kuntz, Pecos; John Merton, Chas M. Rodgers, Durango; George Wakeley, Denver; D.C. Baldwin, A.L. 

Bradenburg, Silverton... [SFNM] 

1899December18; At the Bon Ton: George Kuntz, Wyllis... [SFNM] 
1900February7; Homestead Contests – February 6. Ada Sparks vs. George Kuntz, Santa Fe, 160 acres, Santa Fe county; hearing March 26, 1900. [SFNM] 

 
George D. Kunz    - of Abq 

1895June8; George D. Kunz, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Kunz, of Albuquerque, who was attending medical college in St. Louis, returned home, to the great 

delight of his parents. [SFDNM] 

 

George Frederick Kunz  (b.NYC 29Sept1856  d.29Jun1932)    - of NYC 
ca 1879; became Tiffany & Co’s first gem expert, and vice president, remaining for entire career 



1882, America’s first gemologist, George Frederick Kunz, writing in the USGS’s Mineral Resources of the United States, declared Cerrillos turquoise to be essentially 
worthless as a gemstone, noting that “all American turquoise was sold either to tourists or collectors, or to the jewelry trade only as oddities.” [The Saga of Cerrillos 
Turquoise, Steve Voynick, Rock&Gem 2002] 

George Kunz who compiled all the turquoise production records from 1883 to 1906 was associated with Tiffany and Company, a major stockholder of the American Turquoise 
Company and he helped the company promote Cerrillos turquoise. No listing of the stockholders of the American Turquoise Company has been located. However, Kunz 
is known to have been a stockholder in the company that owned the mines after the American Turquoise Company (letter to McNulty, McGraw, 1994). An article possibly 
from the Cerrillos newspaper says, “... Mr.George Kunz, the noted expert of Tiffany's, New York, and the highest American authority on gems,” 

How estimates of the value of production were made by Kunz is unknown. He had numerous personal contacts in the jewelry industry and had access to proprietary 
information. Kunz calculated the USGS estimates of annual production from 1882 through 1905 for all gems in the United States. In 1906, Sterrett took over the position 
with USGS and refused to accept Kunz's offer for continued help. Sterrett said his numbers were partially estimated between 1907 and 1910. Sterrett had few of the 
jewelry industry contacts Kunz had, and his increasing six-fold the value of turquoise production in 1908 is hard to accept as his reports (MRUS) also say that many of 
the turquoise mines were or had closed down. [HM] 

Cerrillos turquoise soon became a hot item. Kunz, who perhaps not coincidentally was a paid Tiffany consultant, now sang the praises of turquoise. In the 1893 Mineral 
Resources of the United States, Kunz wrote, “During 1890 and 1891 turquoise of fine quality and of gem value has been found in the United States. The main locality is 
the one near Los Cerrillos, New Mexico.” [The Saga of Cerrillos Turquoise, Steve Voynick, Rock&Gem 2002] 

George Frederick Kunz, A.M., Ph.D., Sc.D, (1856-1932), was an American mineralogist and gem expert. Beginning his career in Colorado, he worked primarily on the East 
Coast. During his career, he served as Vice-President of Tiffany & Co. (1879-), U.S. Geological Survey special agent (1883-1904), President of the New York 
Mineralogical Club, and honorary curator, Department of Precious Stones, American Museum of Natural History, New York City. The mineral kunzite is named after him. 
He published several books and numerous articles on mineralogy and dozens of reports for the U.S. Geological Survey. 

1885August19. letter to Kunz from T. Moore, concerning Moore's shipment of turquoise in a sack [UNM] 

1885September21. letter to Kunz from Moore, concerning shipment of turquoise [UNM] 

1885October5. letter to Kunz from T. Moore, who is having "infinite trouble over those turquoise specimens". [UNM] 
1885November21. letter to Kunz from Moore, who is happy to hear about the turquoise [UNM] 

1889August10. letter to Kunz from T. Moore, concerning stone specimens [UNM] 

1885; Cerrillos district: [turquois] Kunz (Gems and precious stones of North America.., 1890 p.54-59) and many others have described the mines of this 
district. [Northrop, 1975] 

1890; Shortly before 1881 considerable exploratory work was undertaken by J.B. Hyde on the slopes of Mount Cahlchihuitl and shafts were sunk through 

the old workings on both sides of the hill. [ref Silliman, Amer. Journ. Sci., v.22, 1881, p.69] It was proposed to connect them by tunnels, and work the 
rock for both gold and turquois; but the project, after the expenditure of thousands of dollars, proved unsuccessful. [ref Kunz, Gems and precious 

stones of North America, NY, 1890, p.56] Since then no systematic mining has been done at this point. [Pogue, 1915] 

1890; Inferior stones may be stained with Prussian blue (Kunz, Gems and precious stones of North America, NY, 1890, p.58-59), and a patent was once 
granted on a process which involved immersion in baths of various chemicals to give a permanent blue color. [Northrop, 1975] 

1890July31; A.F. Bandelier: Mr. Kuntz arrived. Spent the whole day in the company of Kuntz, in whom I found a knowledgeable and educated man who was also a very 
agreeable person.. [Lange, Riley & Lange 1984 p.113] 

1893; turquoise (location unk) “traverses the rocks in seams and streaks, one mass of which measured eight inches in diameter and was one-eighth to one-

fourth of an inch in thickness.” G.F. Kunz 
1894February4. letter 2 pages to Kunz from T. Moore. "Could you handle some good turquoise mines?" [UNM] 

1900January2; McNulty letter to Parker – Now in regards to Mr O Neill shipping stone to Mr Doty, I cannot say but I do know that Mr S.G. Brun bought $500,00 worth of 
stone from Mr O’Neill + took them with him to New York, last October, but whether he gave them to Mr Doty or not I could not say; but I will find out. Mr O’Neill had a fine 
lot of Stone to sell when Mr Richards was here + I wanted him to buy them for the Company, but he said that he knew very little about the shades of Turquoise, + I have 
never met any expert yet who knew anything about Turquoise except Mr Kuntz who is Mr Tiffany’s expert, when he was here about 8 years ago. Mr. O’Neill has got 
better stone in his property than I have shipped to New York for the last 3 years. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.4]  

1900March16; Precious Stone Discovered. Expert Kunz Reports On the Production of 1899. Mr. George F. Kunz, the gem expert, has just submitted his 

annual report to the geological survey on the production of precious stones in 1899, says the Washington Star. Among the principal items of interest in 

the report may be mentioned a general development and increased output in the Yogo valley sapphires in Fergus county, Mont., and the finding of a fine 
blue stone that afforded gems up to three carats in weight; also the discovery of remarkably brilliant sapphires – green, pink blue, yellow and brown, in 

many shades and tints, in Grant county Mont.; the continued output of turquois mines in Grant county, N.M., the opening of the turquois property near 

Santa Fe, N.M., and the development of the turquois localities in Nevada and California; a great advance in the price of emeralds and pearls; a distinct 
increase in the price of all qualities of cut diamonds, and a great increase in the amount of diamond cutting, especially of the ??ier qualities, in the United 

States, although this industry was materially affected because of the higher prices during the latter part of the year, in general, a continued search for the 

minor gems in North Carolina, Maine, Connecticut and other states. ¶ …Turquois is the gem of greatest total value produced in this country, the 1899 
product being valued at $72,000, while sapphire was a close second, with a product valued at $68,000. Among the other gems produced here in 1899 

were ruby, $3,000; beryl, $4,000; >quartz ctanyir ruby, $3,000; beryl, $4,000;<repeated] quartz crystal, $12,000; agate, $1,000; silicified wood, $3,000; 

garnet, $7,000; chlorastrolite, $3,000; anthracite, $3,000, and catilmite, $2,000. There has been a steady increase in the value of the precious stones 
produced in the Untied States since 1886, when the total value was $67,000, to $185,770 in 1899. [SFNM] 

1901December24. letter to Kunz from Butts, who would like to send a sample of turquoise [UNM] 

1907; Tiffany chief gemologist George Kunz is instrumental in the international acceptance of the metric carat as a weight standard for gems. 
1912February13; Dr. G. F. Kunz, c/o Mrs Hans Zuisser, 425 Embarcadero Road, Palo Alto, Cal. My dear Dr. Kunz: Your letter of the 5th inst. from Palo Alto reached me to-

day and I hasten to enclose herewith letter of introduction to Mr. J.P. McNulty, Superintendent of the American Turquoise Co., Cerrillos, and am very much pleased that 
we shall have the opportunity of having you inspect the mines in Santa Fe County of the American Turquoise Company, as your opinion is beyond price. I was very 
much grieved to learn of the loss you have sustained and you can rest assured you have my sincere sympathy. Trusting your stay in California will benefit your health, I 
am Very truly yours, RAParker, President. [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.19] 

1912February13; (Parker to McNulty) This will serve to introduce to you our friend, Dr. G. F. Kunz, a stockholder of the American Turquoise Co., who wishes to visit the 
mines in Santa Fe County. [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.19] 

1912March17; (McNulty to Parker) I am glad Dr. Kunz returned all O.K. + th@ he may be able to give you some information about the property; but am sorry th@ his time 
was limited as it did not give me an opportunity to show him all over the property.. [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.19] 

1912April15; (McNulty to Matthews) On the 21st of February last I had to sell part of my property I owned in Cerrillos in order to pay up some of the notes th@ I owed, + this 
check now will help me out some. Since Dr Kunz was here the Indians have done considerable rooting in the dump around the shaft of the Castillian mine as they stay 
around the Mexican camp very often, near the Castillian mine. [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.19] 



1913July2; (McNulty to Matthews) Dr. Joseph K Dixon + Son, + Major James McLaughlin, + the Supt of the Indian School of Santa Fe, + the Attorney for the Indians came 
out here on Sunday June 29th + they seemed to be well pleased with wh@ I showed them. They took several pictures, but having no flash light with them they could not 
take any in side the mine. Dr. Dixon said th@ Dr Kunz was a personal friend of his, + th@ Dr Kunz told him to ask me to let him have a piece of matrix for a souvenir, so 
I let him have a piece for a paper weight. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.20] 

1915July28; (Matthews to McNulty) Our esteemed friend, Dr. George F. Kunz, is desirous of obtaining some small specimens of turquoise rock taken 100 and 200 feet from 
the mine, and also at the point of contact between the turquoise and the other rock. I ask, therefore, if you will be kind enough to send to Dr. Kunz, in care of Tiffany & 
Company, 401 Fifth Avenue, New York City, two or three pounds of each by mail, and so make a sketch of where they came from.  [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.22] 

 
George W. Kutz    - Lumberton, Monero 
1898June8; The contest case of Carrie E. Frees, William L. Keys, and Miles McBroom vs. George W. Kutz over coal lands in Rio Arriba county, was begun 

before the register and receiver this morning, and will probably continue for several days. –At the Exchange: Mrs. A.L. Frees, J.H. Crist and wife, 

Monero... [SFNM] 

1898October4; Coal Land Contest. The case of Carrie E. Frees, William L. Keys and Miles McBroom vs. George W. Kutz, protest against the application to 
purchase the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section 17, township 31 north, range 1 east, made by Kutz, continued from August 2, was 

heard by Receiver Hobart and Register Otero today. The time was taken up with the depositions of civil engineers and evidence concerning the 

development work in the mines on the property. [SFNM] 
1900April20; The protracted litigation over forty acres of coal land, described as the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section 17, township 31 

north, range 13, situated near Monero, in Rio Arriba county, has been funally decided by the secretary of the interior in favor of George W. Kutz. In 

March, 1898, Kutz made application uder the coal land laws of the Untied States to purchase the above described land, but his application was 
suspended because of the conflicting claims of Carrie E. Freese and William L. Keys, of Monero. [SFNM] 

1900June27: Coal Land Purchase – George W. Kutz, Lumberton, 40 acres, Monero, Rio Arriba county. This purchase settles a long contest between Kutz 

and Mrs. Carrie L. Fries et al. [SFNM] 

 

H. C. Kontz  (b.IN Jun1866)    - of Cerrillos 
1900June12-13_census: H.C. Kontz, jeweler, single, born 6-66 IN [MD OH], resident Cerrillos (Town) own home free 
 
Ida Kuntz  (b.IN 1901>    -  Catechist House, Cerrillos 
1940April8_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 81A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Ida Kuntz, renting $25/mo, 39, Catechist, single, education 8, b.IN, living in ’35 

samehouse, Houseworker, social work Catechist house, Unpaid; Rita M. Wendolph, 26, Catechist, single, education H-4, b.NE, living in ’35 Huntinglon Huntington 
countyIN, Houseworker, social work Catechist house, Unpaid; Rose Harnly, 31, Catechist, single, education C-2, b.IN, living in ’35 East Chicago Lake countyIN, 
Houseworker, social work Catechist house, Unpaid; Weber Hiller, 44<circled], Catechist, single, education _, b._, ; Emma Siegheid, 26<circled], Catechist, single, 
education _, b._. 

 
James Koons    - Glorieta 
1900December28; At the Bon-Ton: J. Laffor, Cerrillos; Frank Roberts, Cerrillos; A.B. Caldwell, Buckman; F.A. Jones, Socorro; Daniel Carter, James 

Koons, Glorieta... [SFNM] 
 

Jeff D. Koontz  (d.TX 1900)    - of Golden 

1892September24; Jeff Koontz and W. Barker discovered and located a large lead of iron ore a few days ago, pronounced by old prospectors to be the best 

of the kind anywhere about San Pedro. [SFDNM] 
1896March11; Jeff Koontz, it is reported, has struck a vein of coal in the Sandia mountains, about a mile and a half from the Sandia Mining company’s 

works. [SFDNM] 

1896July8; Wm Swyres received a letter to-day from Golden stating that J.D. Koontz, a well-known miner thereabouts, had had his right hand blown off by 
dynamite. [SFDNM] 

1897October7; Dated. Filed 10Feb1898. Quitclaim Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 9 Golden – Title to William and Vera Henderson. Jeff D. Koontz to Daniel Stone. b.E-1 p.448. [BHenderson Abstract of 
Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.185] 

1898May30; At the Bon Ton: S. Armijo, Antonio Nieto, Golden; Bruno Nieto, Ramon Armijo, Juan Guerrero, Juan Nieto, San Pedro; Jeff  Koontz, Golden; 
George Murray, Francisco Romero, Antonio Vega, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1898November30; Jeff  D. Koonz and E. Hays, two old miners of Golden, have gone to the Sandia mountains to do assessment work there. [SFDNM] 

1900April11; San Pedro Happenings. J.D. Koontz, who it is reported was killed in a Texas railroad wreck, was formerly engaged in work in this vicinity. 
Some years ago he lost part of his arm in an explosion at Golden. He enjoyed a good reputation. [SFNM] 

 
John A. Koontz    - RR contractor & Aztec, San Juan co. 
Las Vegas to Albuquerque 132.3 Miles. NM&SP incorporated in New Mexico. Charter issued to the New Mexico and Southern Pacific Railroad Company, February 6th, 

1878. Sold to the Santa Fe, February 15, 1899. A. A. Robinson, Chief Engineer, E. E. Miller, Lewis Kingman, and others Locating Engineer. Grading connenced in the 
Spring of 1879. Some of the contractors were, John Scott, Wm. Garland & Co., John A. Koontz & Co., and others. Track reached Albuquerque, April 10th, 1880. The first 
regular train - Las Vegas to Albuquerque, was run April 15th, 1880, on which date the Operating Department took charge of the road. Telegraph line reached 
Albuquerque, April 13th, 1880. Protection work of piling and rock at Glorieta, Lamy Junction, Domingo and elswhere on New Mexico DIvision, was put in by Joe 
Hampson and Company force, by contract, at $5.00 per pile. Hampson drove the piles and put a wooden stringer at the top to hold them in line and place and the 
Company put in the rock work. [Meade’s Manual] 

1895April12; J.A. Koontz will put out a ten acre orchard on his ranch near Aztec, San Juan county, this spring. [SFDNM] 
1895May9; San Juan Index: John Koontz has added much to the value and looks of his ranch, across the river , by planting a twenty acre orchard. [SFDNM] 
 

Peter H. Kuhn    - of San Pedro, Hillsboro 

1879June29 (loc): P.H. Kuhn, W.L. Hagen; Emma, SWly1000’, NEly500’, 1500’ in length, 150’ on ea Side. W.P. McClure District Recorder [Recorded 

17Jul79] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.115} 

1882March14; The Governor’s Rifles. Governor Sheldon had commissioned the officers of the company during the day, namely: Captain – P.H. Huhn. First 
Lieutenant – W.A. McKenzie. Second Lieutenant – Evaristo Lucero. …noncommissioned officers… First Sergeant – Gilbert Scudder. Sergeants – Frank 



M. Allen, James K. Livingston, Aniceto C. Abeytia, J. Delmark Proudfit. Corporals – Wm H. Doud, Jay Sedgwick, Harry D. Lewis, and A.G. 

Rotenhagen. [SFDNM] 
1882June25; Amount of Property Owned By the Residents of Santa Fe County. April 19, 1882. Kuhn, P.H. _ 425 00 [SFDNM]   

1882June25; The first annual ball of the Governors Rifles takes place at the Palace hotel, July 4, 1882. Persons holding invitations can obtain tickets of P.H. 

Kuhn, W.A. McKenzie, F.M. Allen, A.G. Ratenhagen and G. Scudder. [SFDNM]   
1884December 4; New Officers of Montezuma Lodge (for 1885); Dr. W.S. Harroun, W.M.; Franklin Jordan, S.W.; John Gray, J.W.; P.H. Kuhn, Treasurer; 

H.M. Davis, Secretary; C.F. Easley, S.D.; J.S. Barnum, J.D.; T.S. Tucker, Tyler [Weekly New Mexican Review p.4 c.6] 

1888December7; ref P. Kuhn, San Pedro, $3 paid subscriber to Rustler. [Los Cerrillos Rustler Vol.1 No.20] 
1888December7; P. Kuhn is now mine superintendent in the place of Daniel Ferguson. [San Pedro Notes; Los Cerrillos Rustler Vol.1 No.20] 
1888December7; Paul of Pedro. There were, previous to the storm which is still unabated, nearly an hundred hands employed in and about the mine and, under the able 

management of Supt. Kuhn, something like 80 tons of ore per day were being extracted. [Paul, Of Pedro; Los Cerrillos Rustler Vol.1 No.20] 
1890November21; Messrs. Kuhn & Collom are now located at Hillsborough, New Mexico, where they direct the Rustler to be mailed to them. They are good mining men and 

will work hard to help develop properties around Hillsborough. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.19] 
1893May1; A.M. Anderson, of the Cerrillos Rustler, is visiting the city. He is just in return from a trip to Alma, Colo., where he visited Thos Kiddie. The 

latter is superintendent of some rich gold properties and is making money. Thos B. Everett and the Kuhn Bros, formerly of San Pedro, are doing well in 

that section. [SFDNM] 

1889January7; At Hotel Capital; P. Kuhn, San Pedro. [SFDNM] 

1890January10; Mrs. Peter Kuhn is visiting friends in the southern portion of the territory. P.K. is in consequence playing a lone hand. [San Pedro – In Brief; The Cerrillos 
Rustler Vol.II No.26]  

1890November21; Messrs. Kuhn & Collom are now located at Hillsborough, New Mexico, where they direct the Rustler to be mailed to them. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III 
No.19] 

1891June5; The Chloride Black Range says: “Kuhn Bros. & Collom exhibit some nice bornite ore which they are taking from the Comet, adjoining the Silver Monument. [The 
Rustler v.III n.48] 

1892April14; An important mining suit was filed in the district court yesterday by J.P. O’Brien, and involving the Parnell claim adjoining the famous 

Lincoln-Lucky at San Pedro. The Lincoln-Lucky company composed and of R.Y. Anderson, Geo W. Middleton, Al Townsend, Simeon Joseph and 

others, of Denver, own a three-fourths interest in the Parnell, and J.P. O’Brien recently purchased the other one fourth from Peter Kuhn of Sierra county, 
formerly of San Pedro. …also that Chas A. Spiess be named as receiver of the Parnell, upon the filing of a bond for $10,000. Judge Seeds granted the 

petition… [SFDNM] 

1897November17; Benton Mine Bonded. Mr. Robert M. Foree, business manager and associate editor of the Durango Morning Democrat and well and 
favorably known in Santa Fe, reached this city last evening and will go to Dolores tonight to take charge of the Benton gold mine, under a bond and 

lease from Wilson Waddingham, who controls of the valuable property. ¶ Right here it must be noted that preliminary to bonding the property Mr. 

Waddingham fully satisfied all the claims against the same, including those of the Kuhn estate, and Messrs. Thornton, Cravy and Dame, and all danger 
of adverse litigation has thus been brushed aside. The bond and lease mentioned runs for two years, and at the end of that time, upon the payment of 

$50,000 to Mr. Waddingham, Mr. Foree is to become the absolute owner of two-thirds of the property. ¶ The Benton was at one time a remarkable 
producer of the much coveted yellow stuff, the Benton boys taking therefrom about $60,000 in gold in a few months, but, owing to mismanagement 

and litigation, it has not been worked for several years. No doubt is entertained, however, by persons familiar with the location and capable of judging, 

that the mine named is a veritable treasure vault and that Mr. Foree will easily be able to take out $50,000 worth of ore during the life of his bond. ¶ 
The main shaft on the property is down 272 feet. Mr. Foree will immediately retimber the shaft and put in a steam hoist and other needed machinery 

for properly working the mine. He also contemplates putting up a mill on the mine for the treatment of his output at an early day. ¶ The vein is from 

two to six feet in width and the entire ore body runs from $10 to $90 per ton of practically free milling mineral. At the bottom of the shaft there is a rich 
streak about eight inches wide, which runs from $100 to $400 per ton in gold. There are 4,000 tons of $20 ore on the dump, and it is estimated that, 

with a proper force of men and proper appliances, 50 tons of shipping ore can be taken out per day. The New Mexican heartily congratulates Mr. Foree 

upon his good fortune in securing such a desirable bond and lease and predicts that his carefully considered venture will rapidly fatten his bank 
account. ¶ Speaking of his recently acquired newspaper interests at Durango, Mr. Foree says that the Morning Democrat is already on a paying basis. 

The fact that it carries the full morning Associated Press report and is strictly up to date in all of its news and editorial features commanded liberal 

support from the very beginning. However, Mr. Foree has made arrangements whereby he can devote most of his attentions to the development of the 
Benton mine during the ensuing two years. [SFDNM] 

-  witness  - 
1880March29; William M. Hubbell of Ginginati OH, Philip Warner power of attorney for 90 days to Henry M. Atkinson for all int Summit Tunnel Claim, provided it sells for not 

less than $3000; presence N.W. MS, P.H. Kuhn, certify N.W. Fine Notary Public [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.352] 
1880April17; indenture; Philip H. Warner sells for $400 to Henry M. Atkinson undivided 23/36 interest each in last lode, (b.A p.475), Spur lode (b.A p.475), in CMD; 

presence N.W. Fine, P.H. Kuhn, certify 7Apr80 N.W. Fine Notary Public, recorded 24April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.376] 
 
Virginia Kuhnz  <b.1922>    - of Madrid 
1930_census: Adam Kuhng, 45y-o, Madrid, Mary Kuhng, 36y-o, Willian Kuhng, 12y-o, Edward Kuhng, 11y-o, Virginia Kuhng, 8y-o 
1934May17-18; Closing Exercises Madrid Public School. …The Class of 1934 Huber, Mary; Arris, Billy; Lucero, Mosa; Pappas, Jerry; Roybal, Ruben; Tabachi, Elsie; 

Pallares, Velia; Kuhnz, Virginia; Dunsworth, Ernest; Montoya, Elizabeth; Gurule, Nicolacita. [Life In Madrid NM, 2006] 
1934October; La Turquesa Editorial Staff. Editor in Chief Bertha Nowlin, Assistant Editors Charlie Peri, Sport Editors Frank Reck & Lui Padilla, Exchange Editors Katherine 

Granito & Nicolacita Gurule, Spanish Editor Josephine Peinado, Assistant Spanish Editor Bruno Peinado, Society Editors Virginia Kuhnz & Elsie Tabachi, Advertising 
Jane Callender, Typists Pete Arrias, Jimmy Tabachi, Business Manager Eliseo Gonzales. [LaTurquesa v.IV n.1, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

1934December; La Turquesa Editorial Staff. Editor in Chief Bertha Nowlin; Associate Editor Jim Tabachi; Advertiser Charles Peri, Loui Padilla; Sports Editor Bill Raymond; 
Exchange Editor Evelyn Jerman; Spanish Editor Josephine Peinado; Associated Editor Bruno Peinado; Society Editor Virginia Khunz, Elsie Tabachi; Typists Josephine 
Peindao, Jim Tabachi, Pete Arris; Business Manager Eliseo Gonzales. [LaTurquesa v.IV n.2, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

1936October; La Turquesa Editorial Staff. Editors Irene Hemphill, Evelyn Jerman, Bonnie Perdue; Advertising James McIlwee, Irene Montoya; Sports Editor Raymond 
Espinosa; Society Editors Virginia Kuhnz; Exchange Editor Jane Callendar; Illustrators Evelyn Dreyer, Bonnie Perdue; News Reporters James McIlwee, Nestora 
Aranaga; Typists Eliseo Gonzales, Evaristo Sanchez, Jane Callendar; Business Mgr. Eliseo Gonzales; Sponsor Mrs. J.L. McCraw. [LaTurquesa v.VI n.1, CSimoni per 
YolandaSandoval] 

1937March; La Turquesa Editorial Staff. Co-Editors Irene Hemphill, Virginia Kuhnz, Bonnie Perdue; Advertising James McIllwe, Joey Collier; Sports-Editor Ramon Espinosa; 
Society-Editor Virginia Kuhnz; Exchange-Editor Jane Callendar; Illustrators Bonnie Perdue, Evelyn Dreyer; Typists Eliseo Gonzales, Evaristo Sanchez, Virginia Kuhnz, 
Irene Hemphill, Jane Callendar; Business Mge. Eliseo Gonzales; Sponsor Mrs. J.L. McCraw. [LaTurquesa v.IV n.4, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 



1937May; Roll Of Honor Virginia Kuhnz (Junior) 93; Louis Zucal (Freshman) 92; James McIlvee (Sophomore) 92; Joey Collier (Freshman) 90; Floyd Trujillo (Freshman) 90. 
[LaTurquesa v.IV n.5, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

 
Whit Kuntz    - of Cerrillos & New Placers 
1938October1; Received of W. Kuntz $50.00 For account in the Cliams. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1939April5; Received of White Kuntz ninety and no/100 account for Market Cliam. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1939July8; Received of Whit Kuntz $5.00 account for Cliam. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1940-1950; Gold from Ortiz Grant-Record Book For Copper Mine. (fly leaf) Whit Kuntz, 316 ½ W. Lincoln Ave, Abq. [BHenderson] 
1940January26; Received of Whit Kuntz $140.00 Paid in full for the Half interest in the Cliam. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1942August22; Agreement. Ernest Riccon and Whit Kuntz will allow William Czarski work two claims, the Cleveland and mascot, for 2 years in return for 10% of everything 

extracted. Both parties have the option during the 2 years of sell/buy the properties for $1500. [BHenderson] 
1948June8; Filed. POL on Golden Key, Rising Sun, Alamo, Hazel, Golden Fleece, Cora, Excelsior PMCs. Gilbert R. Griswold, sworn, deposes that George W. Potter of 

Joplin MO the owner of the unpatented pmcs… people doing the work being the following: Martin W. Pollock, Los Cerrillos; Whit Kuntz, Los Cerrillos; Pat Candelaria, 
Golden; Reyes Candelaria, Golden. Sig. Gilbert R. Griswold. b.P Mines p.73. [BHenderson Abstract of Title, Supplemental 30Sep1983] 

1949June27; Filed. Notice of Intention to Hold and POL; Golden Key, Rising Sun, Alamo, Hazel, Golden Fleece, Cora, Excelsior MCs. Gilbert R. Griswold, being first 
sworn… That George W. Potter, of Joplin MO, the owner of the unpatented pmcs. …the people doing the work being the following: Ernest Riccon, Golden; Bill 
Henderson, Golden; Augustin Chavez, Golden; Whit Kuntz, Los Cerrillos b.P Mines p.303. [BHenderson Abstract of Title Supplemental 30Sep1983] 

1950June8; Filed. Notice of Intention to Hold and POL; Golden Key, Rising Sun, Alamo, Hazel, Golden Fleece, Cora, Excelsior PMCs. Gilbert R. Griswold, being first 
sworn… That George W. Potter, of Joplin MO, the owner of the unpatented pmcs. …the people doing the work being the following: Ernest Riccon, Golden; Bill 
Henderson, Golden; Augustin Chavez, Golden; Whit Kuntz, Los Cerrillos b.48 Deeds p.338. [BHenderson Abstract of Title Supplemental 30Sep1983] 

 
William Kuhnz  <b.1918>    -  of Madrid 
1930_census: Adam Kuhng, 45y-o, Madrid, Mary Kuhng, 36y-o, Willian Kuhng, 12y-o, Edward Kuhng, 11y-o, Virginia Kuhng, 8y-o 
1934April; Wouldn’t you like to see old Bill Kuhnz as business manager and salesman of La Turquesa? You all know, of course, that he has monopolized the sale of papers 

in Madrid. – Cerrillos High School Honor Roll. James Reck 97; Josephine Peinado 95; Bill Kuhnz 95; Jimmy Tabachi 94; Pete Arris 94; Alfredo Simoni 92. [LaTurquesa 
v.III n.5, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

A. H. Kuhlemeier    - of Des MoinesIA & CMD 

1883August10; Indenture; S.B. Evans of Wapello Co IA sells for $1500 to A.H. Kuhlemens of Desmoines Co IA undiv ½ of 2/3 of the Retribution Lode, (loc 1Jan83 b.G 
p.472), in LCMD; certify 10Aug83 Edgar Caypless Notary Public, recorded 10August1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.434] 

- witness - 
1882November n.d.; Mining Deed; W. Benton Culbertson of Des Moines Co IA sells for $1 to Open Sesame Mining Co all int of WBC to Open Sesame mine, (loc 11May79 

b.1 p.129 LCMR), on S side GC Mtn, about 200’ SE from shaft of the Little Barbie mine, in LCMD; presence A.H. Kuhlemeier, J.W.C. Jones, certify 2Nov82 Jno 
McMercer Notary Public Burlington Des Moines Co IA, recorded 10November1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.281] 

 
Jerome Kunkel    - Glorieta 

1909November22 : MS 1356 [not in corporate tax rolls for 1962], Patent# 90649, original claimant: Jerome Kunkel, Fairview Lode T16N R11E (Glorieta Mining District) 
Sec14 20.624acres Patented Mining Claims Santa Fe County 1962 

The Glorieta district occupies a large area in the vicinity of Glorieta Pass…The only recorded shipments have been of iron ore from the rim of Glorieta Mesa. Kelly (1949) 
described the iron deposit. Copper has been found in several prospects in the district. [NMBM&MR 1967 p.33] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kuper * Kupper * 
Germanus Kupper    - of Marshall co.IA & CMD 

1879December8; indenture; C.B. Miller, Susan P. Miller wife of Marshall Co IA sell for $5000 to Abraham H.Neidig ¼ , James Hall ¼ , Germanus Kupper ¼ all of Marshall Co 
IA (for a total ¾) int (Mary Lode – not named; ref b.1 p.191 or b.B p.485), 3mi NW Carbonateville, 700’ S of an old abandoned mine, NE extension of Cock of the Walk, 
in LCMD; certify 11Dec79 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 18December1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.111] 

 
Meyer Kuper  (b.Saxony 1834>    - of StaFe 
1870July14_census: Meyer Kuper, Merchant Whl.&Ret, 36y-o, b.Saxony, RealValue$12,000 PersValue$20,000, resident StaFe pct.3 in same habitation with Charles Kuper, 

clerk in store, 21y-o, b.NJ 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

D. H. Kurt    - of San Miguel co. 

1882March8; Mining Deed; John H. Mooney sells for $500 to A.A. Wise, J.H. Wise, D.H. Kurt <all of San Miguel Co undiv 2/3 part Ark Lode, undiv 2/3 part Monarch of the 
Plains Lode, in LCD; attest W.E. Parish, certify 18Mar82 Jordan B. Cottle Notary Public, recorded 2May1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.150] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Kurtz * Kortz * 
John C. Kurtz    - wife is Lida W. Kortz;  of ClevelandOH & Golden 

1893; In 1893 Colonel J.A. Wood purchased the ground now known as the Golden Fleece Claim for the purpose of ground sluicing the Old Timer Gulch. Some small amount 
of work was done, the ground being sluiced by water pumped from the canyon wells. However, this work was soon abandoned. ¶ Colonel Wood, together with Wm B. 
McCleery, J.W. Henney and John C. Kortz, in 1895, acquired what is now substantially the Santa Fe Dredging Company property and, on August 12, 1895, the Monte 
Christo Mining Company was incorporated. ¶ The Monte Christo Company experimented with various types of dry washers without success until 1898 when a traction 
washing machine, known as the Johnston washer, was installed. This machine, due to mechanical difficulties and the shortage of water, the tailings water not being 
impounded, was scrapped, after having dug 20,220 cubic yards, the reported recovery of which was 35 cents per cubic yard. ¶ After this time, the company became 
involved in financial difficulties and a reorganization followed and, on July 15th, 1903, the Gold Bullion Company was incorporated. [Report on the Property of the Santa 
Fe Dredging Company Golden, New Mexico, 9Jul1920] 



1895August2; Dated. Deed. Christian Wiegand and Christiana Wiegand, his wife, of East Las Vegas, for $1.00, sell to William B. McCreery of Flint MI, J.W. Henney of 
Treeport IL, John C. Kortz of Cleveland OH, and J.A. Wood of Kansas City MO. …the Golden Key Placer Claim, 80ac; the Golden Fleece Placer Claim, 40ac; the 
Champion Placer Claim, 80ac; the Rising Sun Placer Claim, 80ac; the Excelsior Placer Claim, 20ac… Sig. Christian Wiegand, Christiana Wiegand. Wit. Robt L.M. Ross. 
Ackn; 2Aug1895 Robert L.M. Ross NP. b.J Mining Records p.328. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1895November22; The Monte Christo Mining company has filed articles with the territorial secretary reciting the following particulars: Incorporators, Wm 

B. McCreery, of Flint, Mich.; J.B. Henny, of Freeport, Ill.; J.C. Kurtz, of Cleveland, Ohio.; J.A. Wood, of Kansas City; Christian Weigand, James S. 
Duncan and Frank A. Manzanares, of Las Vegas; objects, acquiring and developing mines, constructing and operating reduction works, maintaining 

canals and pipe lines; capital stock, $400,000; life, fifty years; directors, same as the incorporators; principal place of business, Chicago, Ill.; mines 

located near Golden, Santa Fe county. [SFDNM] 

1895December5; Dated. Quitclaim Deed. Wm B. McCreery of Flint MI, J.W. Henney of Freeport IL, John C. Kortz of Cleveland OH, and J.A. Wood of Kansas City MO, for 
$1.00, sell to Monte Cristo Mining Co., of NM. …Golden Key PC; Golden Fleece Pc; Champion PC; The Rising sun PC; Excelsior Pc. Sig. Wm B. McCreery, Gennieve 
McCreery, John C. Kortz, Lida W. Kortz, John H. Henney, J.A. Wood, Anna Wood. Wit. Fred J. Cattin, Harry Fenner, for WBM & GM; P.L. Baum<NP of Cuyahoga co. 
OH], for JCK; W.J. Beckard for Lida Kortz; L.F. Yount for JAW; G.D. Wood for AW. b.J Mining Records p.379. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1898April30; Dated. Quitclaim Deed. Chas L. Thayer of Chicago IL, J.C. Kortz, Cleveland OH, J.A. Wood, Kansas City MO, Robert Kennedy of Golden, for $1.00, sell to 
Monte Christo Mining Co. All their right, title and interest… Rising Sun PMC… Sig. Chas L. Thayer, J.C. Kortz, J.A. Wood, Robert Kennedy. Ackn; 30Apr1898 Chas F. 
Easley NP for CLT. b.K Mining Records p.198. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1899May6; Dated. Notice of Location. John C. Kortz, U.L. Weirick [U.S. Weirick], R.A. Kirk [R.O. Kirk], Gus Groff, J.A. Wood, Walter E. Brooks, John M. Thomas, C.E. Henry 
Stingel [Stengel], for Alamo Placer mining claim. …150ac in NPMD… Beginning at a point 4chains S66°E of the SW corner of the Catholic Church in Golden, thence 
S10°E 44chains, thence E 40chains… Sig. John C. Kortz, U.L. Weirick, R.A. Kirk, Gus Groff, J.A. Wood, Walter E. Brooks, John M. Thomas, C.E. Henry Stingel, 
Locators. Wit. W.H. Dicks, Jerry Hoverly. b.3 Location Notices p.310. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1899July3; Dated. Mortgage Deed. The Monte Christo Mining Co., for $1.00, The Rising Sun Placer Claim, Excelsior pc, Golden Key pc, Golden Fleece pc, Champion pc, 
also the Kelley Placer Property… to John C. Kortz of Cleveland. Whereas, The Monte Christo MC is indebted in the sum of $20,000, secured to be paid by 200 certain 
bonds, 8% interest… which bonds have been authenticated by a certificate endorsed upon each by said John C. Kortz, (Mortgagee). Sig. The Monte Christo MC, By 
J.W. Henry President; Attest. Chas L. Tayer Secretary. Wit. Frank L. Allen<NP Cook co. IL]. b.K Mining Records p.303. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1899November28; Dated. Quitclaim Deed. John C. Kortz, U.S. Weirick, R.A. Kirk, Gus Groff, J.A. Wood, Walter E. Brooks, John M. Thomas, C.E. Henry Stengel, for $1.00, 
quit-claim to Monte Christo Mining Co. the Alamo PMC. Sig. John C. Kortz<Cuyahoya co. OH], U.S. Weirick<Franklin co. MO], R.A. Kirk<Romsey co. MN], Gus 
Groff<Wymore NE], J.A. Wood<StaFe co.], Walter E. Brooks<Loraine co. OH], John M. Thomas, C.E. Henry Stengel. b.K Mining Records p.364. [BHenderson Abstract 
of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1901May2; Judge McFie today signed a judgment against the Monte Cristo Mining company and James A. Wood in the suits brought against them by John 
C. Kortz. …The company owns the Rising Sun, the Excelsior, the Golden Key, the Golden Fleece, the Champion and the Kelley placer claims in 

southern Santa Fe county, the Kelly mill and a lot of machinery. [SFNM] 

1901May2; Judgment. In the District Court No.4203. John C. Kortz, Plaintiff, vs. The Monte Christo Mining Company and James A. Wood, Defendants. Being suit brought by 
John C. Kortz for foreclosure of that certain Mortgage Deed 3Jul1899… bond indebtedness: John C. Kortz $593.33 1/3; Charles L. Thayer $1,780.00; J.M. Thomas 
$593.33 1/3; Gus Graff $593.33 1/3; C.E. Stengle $593.33 1/3; W.H. French $2,238.66 2/3; R.A. Kirk $15,181.33 1/3; U.L. Weirick $1,720.00. Public Auction 1Aug1901 
by Special Master Ernest A. Johnson; sold to Charles L. Thayer, trustee, for $22,500.00 [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1901August1; On the court house steps this forenoon, Ernest A. Johnston, master, sold the Monte Cristo group of mines in the New Placers district, Santa Fe 
county, for $22,500 to Charles L. Thayer, one of the bondholders who brought suit to foreclose the mortgage on the property. The suit was entitled John 

C. Kortz vs. The Monte Cristo Mining company, and judgment had been given against the defendant for $20,000. ¶ W.H. Pope, Esq., representing the 

Galisteo company, gave notice that the rights of the Galisteo company will be protected in the premises. [SFNM] 

 
Thomas J. Kurtz    - of Old Placer & Golden 
1880 n.d. (rec 12January80); G. Landis, Geo W. Stein, T.J. Kurtz Lancaster mine 1300’ea side of monument, bounded on N by Broad Gauge mine owned 

by Yates & Dowling, Silver Bootes Mining District [b.B p.138] 

1880May19(disc&loc); W.S. Handy, T/F.M. Newell, I.J. Kuntz, locators East End Mine 150’ea side 750’E+W, ca 6mi from PO at Golden, on E slope Oro 

Que Mts, SBMD; witness J.R. Hudson, S.H. King [b.D p.217] 
1880September30(claimed); T.H. Kust / Rust / Kent? alex McKinzie Lode in old placer mtns, ca 3.25mi NE village of San Francisco or Golden Post office, 

750’Ely+Wly 300’upon ea side, rec 4Oct80 [b.D p.19] 

1880December10(disc&loc); T.J. Kurtz, locator Gold Cup Lode 300’ea side 1300’SW 200’NE, ca 4mi from PO at Golden, ca 1mi NE from Emerald lode in 
Oro Que Mts, SBMD, rec 5Jan81; witness Ch Harper, Henry Yates [b.D p.217] 

1881January7(disc&loc); C.W. Harper, I.J. Kurtz, H? McUstree, locators Commonwelth Mill Site, 4ac 187.5’N+S 150’E+W, SBMD, rec 10Jan81; witness 

R. Leblin, R.H. Tipton [b.E p.74] 
1881January25(disc&loc); Lyman A. Moore, Thomas J. Kuntz, Albert J. Skinner, Crawford S. Griffin, locators Mountain Gorge ca 3.5mi N Golden PO, in 

Wly portion of Ortiz mtns, ca 1mi up the Canon Largo, S&N1500’ EW600’, SBMD, rec 4Feb81; witness John G Pfoutz, Michael Kelihan [b.D p.294] 

1881March7; indenture; Winfield S. Handy, Frederick M. Newell, Thomas J. Kurtz sell for $10,000 to Golden Era Mining Co of Marion co IN East End 
lead b.D p.217, on E slope of the Ora Qua Mtn, ca 6mi from PO in Golden, SBMD, rec 9Mar81; presence R.W. Webb, R. Giblin [b.D p.351] 

1881March7; indenture; Thomas J. Kurtz sells for $10,000 to Golden Era Mining Co of IN Gold Cup b.D p.217, in Tuerto Mtns W of Rebel Boy, ca 1mi 

NE from Emerald Lode, SBMD, rec 9Mar81; presence R.W. Webb, R. Giblin [b.E p.191] 

1881March26; Special Correspondent of the New Mexican. Golden, March 23rd, 1881. Knowing you take a lively interest in all pertaining to mining interests, I will attempt to 
keep you posted on items of interest from this camp. The weather for the past week has been quite cool with occasional snow, squalls, but the indications now point a 
favorable weather. However, weather is not my forte, and as a weather prophet I am not a success. Since my last, Colonel William Bachelder is around in camp. He is 
the mining superintendent for the Cedar Rapids Mining Company. He looks well and healthy and has come prepared for a vigorous summer’s campaign in prosecuting 
the work of development on the mining property owned by his company. Mr. W.S. Deck, representing eastern capital, is also in camp preparing for a suitable mill site on 
which he proposes to erect mills and smelters ere long. Mr. Deck is a gentleman of considerable experience in mining camps in the west, and we have no dobut that 
those who have sent him to examine all the mines of this camp will be fully satisfied with Mr. Deck’s report. Prospecting and subsequent development goes briskly on 
and new and rich discoveries are regularly reported. The latest big bonanza is that known as the Mountain Gorge, owned by T.J. Kurtz. It is an immense body of ore 
showing free gold in large quantities and is no doubt very rich. “Tom” as he is familiarly called here, is in ecstacies over his find, and never fails to exhibit the rich 
specimens to all who visit the camp. He is undecided as to whether he will make his future residence in Philadelphia or Santa Fe, but he will give the latter city the first 
show, and we would advise our mutual friend, Harry Simpson of the Exchange, to have No.6 newly upholstered and otherwise renovated without delay, for the boys may 
anticipate a royal good time when Tom arrives. St.Patrick’s Day was duly observed here. All passed off very pleasantly. There was a grand ball in the evening, Mr. Mike 
Callahan acting as master of ceremonies. All were invited without regard to race, color or previous condition of servitude. The large and spacious dining room of the 



Clarendon Hotel was used for dancing, which began at three o’clock p.m., and at one a.m. a splendid lunch was served by mine host of the Clarendon, consisting of 
sandwiches, pies, cakes, both plain and ornamental, and a plentiful supply of very excellent coffee, together with all the et ceteras. After lunch dancing was resumed and 
kep up into the “wee sma’ hours.” Everything passed off in the most quiet, pleasant and orderly manner, and will long be remembered by those who participated. Quite 
an noticeable feature was the very elegant toilettes worn by the ladies present, also very noticeable was the excellent dancing “tripping the light fantastic” with a grace 
and elegance rarely equalled and never excelled by their more favored sisters of the north and east. I understand that the San Pedro Company are experiencing much 
trouble in getting their smelter to work satisfactorily. Various theories are afloat, and a wide difference of opinion exists as to the cause, but of this I will write more fully in 
my next, as well as of other items of interest not yet fully developed. Rusticus. [SFDNM] 

1881May2; indenture; Thos J. Kurtz of Golden sells for $500 to John J. Taylor of Philadelphia PA, undiv 1/4 in Mountain Gorge ca 3.5mi N of Golden PO, 

in westerly portion of Ortiz mtns, about 1mi up Cañon Largo, NPMD, rec 25Jan82; witness W.E. Gale [b.F p.46] 

- witness - 
1880March22; James Fralick sells for $50 to H.W. Sommers undiv 1/2int Big 56 Fralick agreed to sink a shaft of 14’ within 6 days, Bernallio Co; witness 

Geo H. Stain, F.J. Kurtz [b.C p.72]  

1880June14(loc); M.W. Shoemaker, Sam Levi, locators Shoemaker mine 300’ea side 750’SSW+NNE, on N end of most E mtns of the range New Placer 
Mtns, SBMD, rec 20Aug80; witness T.J. K?untz, W.S. Handy [b.C p.402] 

1881January1(loc); F.J. Mattingley, W.S. Handy, F.N. Newell, locators Bay Slate Mine 750’NE+SW 300’ea side, ca 1.25mi from PO at Golden, Tuerto 

Mts, SBMD, rec 2Feb81; attest Byron Fisk, T.J. Kurtz [b.D p.265] 
1881March22; indenture; James Drake, George Dorflinger sell for $2000 to W.E. Gale, George S. Morrison undiv 1/4int Yankee Boy Lode b.D. p.264, from 

W end of Atlanta claim W1500’ 300’ea side, on S side of Old Placer mtns, SE of San Jose, NPMD, rec 3Aug81; presence T.J/G. Kurtz, R. Golis [b.E 

p.466] 
1881March31; indenture; Wm Maden, Wm A. Maxwell sell for $1000 to Winfield S. Handy undiv 1/4 Maggie Jane b.D p.172, on S slope of Ortiz Mtns, ca 

4mi from PO at Golden, SBMD, rec 18Apr81; presence C.W. Harper, T. Kurtz, Byron Fisk [b.E p.254] 

1881April18; Mining Deed; M.P. Philipps<sig M.P. Phillips) of Golden sells for $500 to Geo S. Morrison, W.E. Gale, both of Golden, all his int Yankee 
Boy Lode on S side of old Placer mtns about 4mi N of the present town of Golden, NPMD, rec 3Aug81; presence T.J. Kurtz [b.E p.468] 

1881April23; Quit Claim Deed; R.E. Gunther of Golden sells for $1 to H.W. Somers of Golden undiv 1/4int Maverick Lode, undiv 1/4int Bonny Black Bess 

Lode, undiv 1/8int Hill-Side Lode, undiv 1/4int Concho Lode S+W slopes of Ortiz, near Last Rose of Summer, rec 26Apr81; presence T.J. Kurtz, W.A. 
Gale [b.D p.421] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

Carl Kusov  (b.NM 1896>    - wife is Emelia Kusov (b.NM 1901>;  of Cerrillos  <compare with William Kisov 

1920January2_census: Carl Kusov, butcher meat market working on own acct, married, 24y-o, born NM [Ger Ger], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Emelia (19 NM [NM 
TX]) 

 

Charles G. Kusz  <b.NY1849  d.Manzano 26Mar1884)    - of Valencia co. 
1883August24; Kusz & Co., Mansano. Valencia county, recently issued an attractive pamphlet upon the resources of that section. It will well repay perusal, 

especially by investors. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.16] 
1883September7; From the ruins (Quarai) to Manzano is five miles north, where we stopped with those royal entertainers Messrs. Kusz and Houck and Dr. 

Bradford. …Houk, well known in Golden, looks after the mines, rnchs and cattle of the concern. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.17] 

1884March26; Charles G. Kusz was editor of the Gringo and Greaser, a saucy little paper published at Manzano, Valencia County. …In an editorial the Las Vegas Optic had 

this to say bout the shooting: ¶ Charles G. Kusz, late editor of the Gringo and Greaser, a fearless little sheet published at Manzano. Valencia County, was a forcible and 

vindictive writer, but he had a small field in which to work – indeed, almost all of his time was devoted to other pursuits in life, the publication of the little paper being merely 

a pleasurable pastime to him. It is now definitely known that he was assassinated while at supper, two shots being fired through the window from the outside, both taking 

effect in the head. The dead editor, ranchman, and postmaster was a native of New York locating in Georgetown, Colorado, in the hotel business, in 1875. Four years later he 

was found in Leadville and psssessed of means to the amount of $150,000, which soon wasted away in the hands of a profligate woman whom he had married in an unguarded 

moment. His age was thirty-five and he had resided in Valencia County about three years. May his death be avenged. [My Life on the Frontier B.2 p.140] 

1885-86; …my brother Jake [Zeigler], who was then living in [Manzano?] New Mexico. He and a man named Herman Goodman ran a small store there, selling dry goods, 
groceries and liquor. The town of [Manzano?] was a Spanish-American town. My brother, Mr. Goodman and a fellow by the name of [Kountas?] were the only white men 
living there at the time. This fellow [Kountas?] ran a newspaper which was called the "Gringo and Greaser". He did not like the Spanish-Americans and was always 
making dirty remarks about them in his paper. One night while he was eating supper some one shot through a window and killed him instantly. That ended the "Gringo 
and Greaser" newspaper. [Albert Zeigler, 78 y-o, Federal Writers’ Project Collection] 

1893October1; Kusz & Co., Manzano NM, publishers. [The Gringo & Greaser, Vol.I No.5] 

 

George W. Kutz    - of Rio Arriba co. 
1898June8; The contest case of Carrie E. Frees, William L. Keys, and Miles McBroom vs. George W. Kutz over coal lands in Rio Arriba county, was begun 

before the register and receiver this morning, and will probably continue for several days. –At the Exchange: Mrs. A.L. Frees, J.H. Crist and wife, 

Monero... [SFNM] 
1898October4; Coal Land Contest. The case of Carrie E. Frees, William L. Keys and Miles McBroom vs. George W. Kutz, protest against the application to 

purchase the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section 17, township 31 north, range 1 east, made by Kutz, continued from August 2, was 

heard by Receiver Hobart and Register Otero today. The time was taken up with the depositions of civil engineers and evidence concerning the 

development work in the mines on the property. [SFNM] 

1900April20; The protracted litigation over forty acres of coal land, described as the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section 17, township 31 

north, range 13, situated near Monero, in Rio Arriba county, has been funally decided by the secretary of the interior in favor of George W. Kutz. In 
March, 1898, Kutz made application uder the coal land laws of the Untied States to purchase the above described land, but his application was 

suspended because of the conflicting claims of Carrie E. Freese and William L. Keys, of Monero. [SFNM] 

1901July31; George W. Kutz of Monero, has sent Hon. B.M. Read a box of samples of coal from his coal mine at Monero, Rio Arriba county. Mr. Kutz is 
trying to find a market for the coal in Santa Fe. It is of exceptional good quality and burns without any waste. [SFNM] 

 

Prof. Kuykendall    - of CO 

1894May9; Prof. Kuykendall, of Colorado, has a so-called “write-up” of Cochiti in the Denver Daily Mining Record of May 5. It is a shiftless and disjointed 
statement and reads more like an advertisement for Andy Horne’s stage line than anything else. [SFDNM] 

 



T. F. Kyle    - of Bland 

1898July7; T.F. Kyle came in last evening from Bland and will join the volunteers. He stopped at the Bon Ton. – At the Bon-Ton: T.F. Kyle, Bland… 

[SFNM]   
 

James Kynes    - of San Pedro 

1899July11; Marshal McMillin, of Albuquerque, yesterday arrested J.E. Smith and James Kynes, of San Pedro, on instructions received from Sheriff H.C. 
Kinsell. The men are wanted for making a gun play. [SFNM] 

 

Dr. Benjamin Bennett Kysor  (b.NY 23Dec1913  d.PI 1942)    - wife #1 is Bee Eagan Kysor; wife #2 is Jessie Anthony Kysor (b.NM 1912>;  of Madrid 
Housing in Madrid: Clauser house immediately N or 2story on NW cor of Main & pool hall road. Next occupied by Dr. Kysor, who in the age of automobiles insisted on driving a horse and buggy. Next 

occupied by Charlie Gibbs. [BH 19Jun2010] 

1930s; Dr. Churchill at Madrid was replaced by Dr. Clauser, who later went to Abq, and was replaced by Dr. Kysor, who joined military and died at Pearl Harbor. [per 
BHenderson 2010] 

1939June7; Madrid News; Clifford Muir, son of Mr. and Mrs. O.V. Muir, returned home Monday from Albuquerque where he attended the University of New Mexico the last 
semester. ¶ Mr. E.W. Bahr was a business visitor in Santa Fe Monday afternoon. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Collister visited with Mrs. Collister’s parents Mr. And Mrs. 
Oscar Huber here Memorial day. ¶ Jimmie and Frank Reck and Jack Brandenburg motored to Albuquerque Sunday morning. ¶ Mrs. Frank Sandoval and son are in 
Albuquerque where her son is receiving medical attention. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Huber attended open house given by Mr. and Mrs. Valle Osborne and daughter Bettye 
Nan in Albuquerque last Thursday evening. ¶ Miss Julia Vergolio and Mr. E.W. Bahr motored to Albuquerque Thursday evening. ¶ Mrs B.B. Kyser motored to Santa Fe 
Saturday morning. ¶ Bill Arris returned home .. from a visit with his sister Mabel Donigee at Hot Springs. ¶ Dr. and Mrs. B.B. Kyser attended the Lensic theater at Santa 
Fe Saturday evening. ¶ Word has been received that Wm. Brandenburg who is .. at veterans hospital in Albuquerque that he will be there at least another week. ¶ Mr. 
and Mrs Orin Pulliam and family motored to Socorro .. to see the ball game between Socorro and the Madrid Miners. ¶ Mrs. M.L. Stone, Stuffy .. Ray and Mrs. K. Baker 
went shopping in Santa Fe Monday. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. M. Ferg .. of Townsley, Ala., have moved here to make their home. ¶ Mr. George Tabacchi and Louis Cordova 
visited their .. in Albuquerque over the weekend. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Gibbs, .. L. Henderson and Mr. H. ..tor motored to Santa Fe last evening. ¶ Claude Arris visited his 
.. in Albuquerque Saturday and Sunday. [SFNM] 

1940January1; Madrid News; Dr. and Mrs. B.B. Kysor and Mr. Buck Valentine motored to Santa Fe Saturday evening for dinner and attended the Lensic to celebrate Dr. 
Kysor’s birthday. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hustler and son David spent Christmas with friends in Cerrillos. ¶ Mrs. Lulu Armijo, Miss Julia Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Gooch, 
of Santa Fe and Mr. and Mrs. George Armijo Jr., and daughter Madalene of Washington, D.C., visited Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Gibbs and family Tuesday. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Barbicovi of Morley visited friends here Sunday and to see the lights. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Galassini and Mr. and Mrs. Mel Yando of Bernalillo visited friends 
here Sunday evening. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Orin Pulliam were shopping in Albuquerque Saturday evening. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Travis Coburn spent Christmas with relatives in 
Albuquerque. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Huber entertained the following guests at dinner Christmas evening: Dr. and Mrs. A.R. Clauser and son Jerry, Mrs. M. Hammond of 
Belen, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Collister and son Douglas of Albuquerque and Mary Frances and Joe Huber. ¶ Dr. and Mrs. B.B. Kysor and Mr. Buck Valentine motored 
to Santa Fe Christmas. ¶ Misses Dee and Mary Riccon and Lucy and Mary Aranda visited Miss Louetta Collier Sunday. ¶ Pep Stowers, a student at St. Michaels 
school in Santa Fe is home visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.E. Stowers during the holidays. ¶ Mr. Duncan Duncan visited at the Huber home Christmas afternoon. ¶ 
Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Collier entertained the following guests at.. [SFNM] 

1940April3_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 1B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Bennett B. Kysor, house #19, renting $47/mo, 26, education C-5, b.NY, living in ’35 
Buffalow Erie countyNY, at work 30 hrs in week, Doctor, A+C Coal company, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $3000; Jessie Kysor, 28, wife, education C-5, b.NY, living 
in ’35 Buffaloe Erie countyNY, Houseworker; Charlot Owen, Female, 24, border, education C-5, b.NM, living in ’35 Albuquerque Sandoval countyNM, at work 39 hrs in 
week, Teacher public school, 39 wks worked in 1939, wages $720. 

1940May1; Mr. and Mrs. Wynn Hickan, Mr. Sidney Johnson and Margie Collier motored to Santa Fe Saturday, where Margie was awarded a prize of five dollars for her essay 
on kindness to animals. Others who accompanied her to Seth Hall were Mrs. B.B. Kysor, Mrs. Marye Garcia, Bobby Jo Baker, Audrey Lovins, David Lee Webster, 
Bernabe Lovato, Sybil Margaret Henderson, Helen Gibbs, Betty and Billy Bowles and Josie Comiskey. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Garcia and J.D. Branch attended the 
picture show in Santa Fe Sunday evening. ¶ Dr. and Mrs. A.R. Clauser, son Jerry and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rossiter and daughter of Albuquerque, spent Sunday at the 
Huber home. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Howard La Mondi of Tonque spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Victor Perl. ¶ Mrs. O.V. Muir, Clifford and Marilou of Albuquerque visited 
Mr. Muir Sunday. ¶ Mrs. Amy Collier, Mrs. J.W. Collier, daughter, Louetta, and Frank Reck motored to Albuquerque Sunday. Louetta remained in Albuquerque to resume 
her studies at Har-.. ¶ ..Santa Fe Monday. Pep remained in Santa Fe to resume his studies at St. Michael’s college. ¶ Duncan Duncan of Las Vegas was a week-end 
visitor at the Huber home. ¶ H.L. Taylor was a business visitor in Santa Fe Saturday. ¶ Charlie Perl, who has been visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Perl and 
family, has returned to Albuquerque. ¶ Jim Reck and Chad Lemon attended the ball game in Albuquerque Sunday evening. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lovins, and children, 
Alma, Audrey and Freddie, and Louise Ramelot, motored to Albuquerque Sunday afternoon. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Collister and son of Albuquerque, spent the week 
end at the Huber home. ¶ Mr. Oscar Huber entertained about one hundred guests at a picnic Sunday in honor of Duncan Duncan, of Las Vegas. [SFNM] 

1942February; Doctor Kysor. …Somehow Nurse Salvacion was left behind. So, too, was a U.S. Marine, wounded in the throat by a bomb fragment and calling for help from 
a near-by trench. Rebecca Salvacion crawled from her trench, made it to a building, summoned an Army Doctor, Capt. Benjamin Kysor of Oswego, N.Y., to help. ¶ The 
Marine was lugged under cover. There, while bombs rocked the building, Capt. Kysor removed the fragment and cooly dressed the wound. The Marine was carried 
downstairs. Dr. Kysor remained behind. A few minutes later the Jap registered a direct hit on the hospital and Dr. Kysor died. ¶ This was quoted from the “Times 
Magazine.” Dr. Kysor was formerly doctor at Madrid, N.M. [LaTurquesa v.X n.3, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

Benjamin Bennett Kysor, MD, Capt. USArmy, b.23Dec1913, d.1942 at Corregidor PI of wounds; no children [wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com] 

 


